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&quot;TIUS P.P. IX.

&quot;VENERABILIS FRATER: SALUTEH ET APOSTOLICAM BENEDICTIONEM.
&quot;

Exemplar operis quo Apostoli Pauli necnon Catholicas alias Novi Testament! explanare et in

Anglicanum Sermonem Commentari aggressus es una cum litteris tuis perlibenter accepimus. Incom-

pertum sane Nobis minime est Tuum pro Catholica doctrina studium, quapropter majorem in modum
Fraternitati Tuo de labore gratulamur quern tulisti in eodem exarando opere. Hoc quidem non

legimus quandoquidem Anglicanum Sermonem quo conscriptum est non callemus. Sed confidimus

illud apprime responsurum scopo quern Tibi proposuisti, adeo ut praeclare de veritate Catholica ac

de ipsa natione Tua mereri amplius potueris. Deum bonorum omnium largitorem suppliciter

obsecramus, ut Te coelesti virtute sua roboret ac confirmet quo uberiores in dies sint in credito Tibi

isto grege pastoralis Tuse Sollicitudinis fructus. Ac tanti hujus boni auspicem adjungimus Apos-

tolicam Benedictionem quam ex intimo corde depromptam et cum eodem Tuo Grege communicandam

Fraternitati Tuae peramanter impertimur.

&quot;Datum Eomce apud S. Petrum, die 33 Octobris, anni 1858. Pontificatus Nostri, Anno XIII.

&quot;PIUS PP. IX.&quot;

(^Translation.)

&quot; VENERABLE BBOTHER : HEALTH AND APOSTOLICAL BENEDICTION.

&quot; We have received with heartfelt pleasure the copy of your Exposition in the English language,

of the Epistles of the Apostle Paul, and of the other Epistles, commonly called Catholic, of the New

Testament, together with the letter by which it was accompanied. Your ardent love for Catholic

doctrine, and your zealous anxiety for the elucidation of its sublime truths, are matters of which We
had been already cognizant. Wherefore, Venerable Brother, We the more cheerfully offer you Our

sincere congratulations for your meritorious labours in the production of such a Work. Not being

familiar with the English language, We have not been able to indulge the desire we felt to peruse

your Work. Nevertheless, we feel perfectly assured that it will so fully and entirely realize your

fondest expectations, as to enhance considerably your valuable services in behalf of Catholic truth,

und of your own faithful country. We earnestly beseech God, the bounteous Giver of all good gifts,

so to strengthen and confirm you by virtue from on high, that the fruits of your Pastoral solicitude

in behalf of the flock committed to your charge may increase daily more and more. That such

prosperity may attend the course of your Episcopal life and labours, We lovingly impart to you,

Venerable Brother, from Our inmost heart, the Apostolical Benediction, to be likewise communicated

to your flock.

&quot; Given at St. Peter s, Rome, October 23, 1858, in the 13th year of our Pontificate.

&quot;PIUS PP. IX.&quot;



vi LETTERS OF APPROBATION.

Urttfr of tfjc Cardinal prefect of tfjc

&quot; ll.T.rSTRISSIMF. AC TlF.YF.JXKXmsSIMF. DoMIXE,
&quot; Delatie ad me sunt liteno Amplitudinis tiue rlio 3 labentis Tunii atquc una cum illis opus

Anglieana lingua a to coiiscriptuin quod pra.-dictis literis mihi exhibere voluisti. Eqiiidem grato

aninio illud aecepi, tuni quod in eo testim miiun habuerim tuae erga Sacrum hoc consilium at([iie

Apostolicam Sedem dovotionis, tuin quod opere illo id intonderis unde Catholi^aReligio non mediocre

emoluineiituin capere possit. (,, Uie cum ita sint gratias ago humauitati tua. ac Deuui rogo ut te

diutissime servet ac sospitet.
&quot; lionue e.r sK dibit* .V. Cangrcrjationit de Propaganda Fide die 30 Junii, 1S57.

&quot;Amplitudinis Tuic.
&quot; L ti Frater Studiosissimus,

&quot;R. P. D. JOAXXI MA&amp;lt;E\U.LY, &quot;AL. C. BARNABO, Pnrf.
&quot; Eitcoo Gulcien-fi, Galviam.&quot;

&quot; MOST IrxrsTRinrs AXD MOST KF.vERExn T.ORP,

&quot;The letter of your Lordship, toother with a Work written l.y you in the English language,

and which you state in your 1. ttrr you desire to pivsont to me. came duly t/&amp;gt; hand on the 3rd insL.

Such an act on yur i&amp;gt;art.
entitl.-s \i&amp;gt;u to my u nurf ul acknowledgments, both liecause it furnislu-s u

proof of your devotion to this Sacred Council and to the Apostolic See, as also, because it supplies

a testimony of your /ealous ex.-rtions to &amp;lt; intVr no small advantngo on the sacred cause of Catholic

truth. Allow nn&amp;gt;, t ht-rof &amp;gt;re. to acknowledge your Lordship s kindness, praying that God may long

preserve you in tin- enjoyment of vi_ or&amp;lt;ai&amp;gt; health.

11
LVm&amp;lt;

,
at the CMajc of the Sacred Coiujreyatiin dc Prop. Fide. 30t)i June, 1S57.

Your Lordsliip s most devoted,

&quot;AL. C. BAUXABO, Pxrf.&quot;

Urttrr of CarOtnal

The following is MII extract of a letter from the pen of the above-named distin

guished I rinci: of the Church :

&quot;London, October 3rd. ISM.

&quot;*****! have delayed acknowledging the receipt of the Work till T

could snatch a few minutes to look into it. ami make myself acquainted with its contents. I have

been aide to do so to-day, and can, th&amp;gt; reloiv. with better grace, thank you not merely for two

elegant volumes, but for a soli.ily useful book. You have conferred a r-al. substantial bonetit,

not only on students in divinity, but on all Ctitlndics spanking the English tongue. Your method
is clear and complete, and you render the sacred text of a most difficult portion of Sacred Scripture

intelligible where ditlieult, and practical where plain, so as to make its reading doubly profitable to

learned and unlearned. I, therefore, congratulate you most sincerely, for having undertaken and
executed so good ti work, aud beg 3011 to continue your useful and edifying labours.

&quot; 1 am, ever, Very IIcv. Dear Sir,
&quot; Your iiflfcctionato Servant in Christ,

^ N. CARD. WISEMAN.&quot;

Jfrom tfjr lUuotvtous ardjinsljop of &amp;lt;Tuam.

&quot;A &quot;\Vork, entitleil Ax EXPOSITION- OK TIIK EPISTI.KS OF ST. FAIT.; AXD OK THF. CATHOLIC

EPISTLES, kc., by the !!KV. .Ions M.\cE\ II.I.Y, Piesiduiit of the College of St. Jarlath, Tuain, has
been submitted to Us for our approbation. Together with a judicious Paraphrase of the Snored

Text, it embraces a full and satisfactory elucidation of its sense, and the varied Commentary, selected

from the bt st interpreters of th--se Epistles, is interspersed with copious moral reflections.
&quot; Such a AVork useful to Clergy and Liity has been hitherto much wanted in the English

language ; and, aware of the nnss of valuable information which the writer s tilents, industry, and

familiarity with Biblical learning, have enabled him to diffuse through its pages, We feel much
satisfaction in giving our sanction for its publication.

&quot;

fc JOHN, ARCHBISHOP or TUAM.
&quot; St. Jarlath s, Tuain,

&quot;Feast of the Nativity of the Bleated Virgin, 2SJJ.&quot;



PREFACE.

THE following Work contains a condensed abstract of a portion of Lectures,

which, some years ago, it devolved upon me, as Professor of Sacred Scriptures, to

deliver to a class of Divinity Students in this College. The greater part of it

was committed to writing at the time, for the purpose of having before me, on

future occasions, a methodical digest of my former studies, to serve as a help to

memory, and to supersede the necessity of wading in each successive year, in

order to acquire the same amount of information, through the learned and
voluminous Commentaries, which I was obliged in the first instance to consult,
rather than with the remotest view to publication. I will not, at the same time,

conceal, that in common with many on whom I repose the most implicit reliance,
and by whose advice I have been mainly influenced in my present undertaking, I

felt it to be a subject of deep regret, that the intelligent laity and the reading

portion of the Catholic community in these countries were not possessed of the

advantage, enjoyed by their Catholic brethren elsewhere, of having in their own

language now, from several causes, become an universal vehicle of knowledge,
and unfortunately, in the greater number of instances, of knowledge of the worst

description a popular and thoroughly Catholic Exposition of, at least, the

Doctrinal portions of the New Testament. It is hardly necessary to point out,

how powerfully a familiar acquaintance with the hopeful and consoling maxims of

the Sacred Scripture would act as an antidote against these noxious and baneful

works, alike subversive of faith and morals, with which the world is deluged, and

which, in some shape or other, are found to circulate through every rank and
order of society. The serious consideration of the eternal truths relating to the

world to come, which will be always present to the mind of the devout reader of

Sacred Scripture, will have the salutary effect of inspiring, instead of a perverse
and corrupt taste, a tone of religious feeling suited to those who know from faith,

that in the different circumstances of life, they are but pilgrims journeying on to

their true country, that here they are only in a temporary place of abode, awaiting
that everlasting habitation,

&quot; whose builder and maker is God.&quot; (Heb. xi. 10).

Besides supplying the intelligent Catholic with additional means of giving, in

due circumstances, an account of
&quot;

the hope that is in him&quot; (1 Peter, iii. 15)
which is the chief object of the present work and furnishing the Ecclesiastical

Student with a compendious Treatise, briefly setting forth the sense of these

divine oracles, the study of which will form a portion of his daily occupation in

the sacred ministry, to draw therefrom useful materials for
&quot;

teaching, reproving,

correcting, and instructing in justice, and to be rendered perfect, furnished to

every good work&quot; (2 Tim. iii. 16), it is humbly conceived, that the publication
of this and other such works, clearly setting forth the sense of the Sacred
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Scriptures, and fully carrying out the wholesome requisition of the Church on this

vitally important subject, will serve as a further practical confirmation of the

arguments, whereby is abundantly demonstrated the anxious desire of the Catholic

Church, to have the Holy Scriptures, hedged round with proper safeguards, com

municated to her children. It will serve as an additional standing fact, a living

exposition of her will in this respect, which even her bitterest enemies, on whom

the most evident speculative reasoning usually fails to make any impression, will not

presume to gainsay or call in question. Far from regarding the Holy Scriptures as

soiled fountains, as we hear every day cahmmiously asserted regarding her, she pro

claims the very contrary to the world in the person of the successor of St. Peter

&quot;

Illl enlm sunt fontes uberrimi qiit caique patere dcbent ad hauriendam ct moruin

ei doctiiiKC sanetitatcm, dcpulsits erroribus, qui his corrupt}* teuijionbns late disse-

m uiantiir: &quot;For, they,&quot; viz., the Sacred Scriptures, &quot;are the most abundant

sources, which omjht to be left open to every one to draw from them purity of morals

and of doctrine, to eradicate the errors which are widely disseminated in these

corrupt times.&quot; (See Letter of Pius VI. to Martini, prefixed to Martini s Bible).

Among the groundless charges with which the Church is every day assailed,

not the least strange is that which accuses her of being opposed to the Bible.

The most zealous propagators of this clumsy calumny cannot but be aware, that

it is to that Church, which they thus misrepresent, they are indebted for whatever

is sound in the portion of Scripture which they possess ;
that were it not for the

vigilant care which She, as the infallible depositary of divine truth, employed

with the utmost jealousy for the preservation of the Bible, guarding its integrity

from either mutilation or addition, these invaluable records of God s revealed will,

owing to the fiendish attempts repeatedly made for their utter extinction, would

have been long since forgotten. It is truly surprising, after the continual proofs

of veneration which from the beginning she exhibited towards the Sacred Volume,

employing the labours of her holy Doctors in every age, to elucidate its sense and

determine its genuine readings visiting with the severest ecclesiastical penalties

the base betrayal of those who, in the days of dire persecution, were either inti

midated or allured to surrender the inspired Scriptures into the hands of the

profane, to give these holy things to dogs, to cast these precious pearls before

swine, and regarding such impiety as a virtual abnegation of the faith directing

the decrees of her several Councils from Laodicea to Trent to determine their genuine

ness and meaning rendering it an imperative duty on her sacred ministers in their

daily ofiice, in these solemn prayers which, like the Psalmist, they present seven

times in the day, to recite a portion of the divine word and commanding them,

under pain of the strictest penalties and the sanction of moral guilt, to explain a

portion thereof on all Sundays to their respective flocks
;

it is, I say, surprising,

that such a charge, so palpably contradicted by the very evidence of facts, should

even be thought of, and can only be accounted for by the utter hopelessness of the

cause in defence of which it is adduced.

True, the Church is opposed to the abuse of the Sacred Volume. Under the

influence of the same Holy Spirit, by which she was guided during the early ages

in not admitting for some time on her Canon certain portions of Scripture which

are now admitted, at least as regards the New Testament, on her authority and,

be it observed, as regards many of them, admitted with the utmost inconsistency-

by almost all Christian sects, she is utterly opposed to the circulation of any portion
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of Scripture which is not stamped with the high seal of her sacred authority

without which St. Augustine would have rejected the four Gospels (Contra Eplst.

Fundam.} She is opposed to the indiscriminate circulation of even the true Scrip

tures save under her own guidance and with her own sanction, since in Her alone

resides the Holy Spirit by whom they were originally inspired, knowing that no

prophecy or exposition of Scripture is made by the private interpretation of any one.

She knows that the inspired oracles are a two-edged sword not to be carelessly or

incautiously handled
; that, like the Eternal Word of God himself, they are often

set as a sign to be contradicted, to serve as well for the ruin as for the resurrection*

of many ;
that now, as in the days of St. Peter,

&quot;

they contain many things hard

to be understood,&quot; which are not only absolutely difficult in themselves, and as

regards every class of men, but which are ruinous to some,
&quot; which the weak and

unstable&quot; nor are these confined to the illiterate classes &quot;wrest to their own
destruction.&quot; (2 Peter, iii. 16). She knows, that it was with the perverted

application of God s sacred word, the tempter introduced sin and death into the

world, and thus succeeded in blighting the glory and upsetting the grand design of

the original creation
;
and that the most powerful engine which he successfully

wields in modern days, for ensnaring and ruining thousands of souls, is a perverted

use, a fanatical reliance on God s holy word. For, a melancholy experience, as

exemplified in the lives of modern Reformers, has taught her, that the great

storehouse of divine truth the revealed word of God is converted by them
into an abundant repertory of errors the most monstrous, subversive no less of

religion than of society.

In truth, the unmeaning boasting in which the Sectaries indulge regarding
the fancied possession of the Sacred Scriptures and which is one of the fatal

fruits of their indiscriminate circulation has no parallel in the history of religion,

save in the foolish pride which the Jews of old conceived from being intrusted

with these sacred oracles, or in their stolid reliance on the material temple of

Jerusalem, as a means of averting the downfall of their city. And if it proved of

little avail to them for obtaining the grace of justification, to be the depositaries
of God s true word (Piom. iii.), how much less will the possession of a mutilated

and corrupted Bible which even when whole and genuine is, at best, but a

means, not an end, an external grace, involving its duo share of responsibility
avail its votaries for obtaining true justice, which consists, not in hearing or

reading, but in doing the will of God ? And if the unmeaning cry,
&quot;

the temple
of the Lord, the temple of the Lord&quot; (Jeremias, vii. 4), whereby the infatuated

Jews were lulled into a fatal security in the midst of carnage, and famine, and
woes unnumbered, availed but little in arresting the sword of the Assyrian, or in

preventing the ruin of their doomed city, and the captivity of their unhappy race,

how much less will the fanatical cry,
&quot; the Bible, and nothing but the Bible,&quot;

wherein many of the Sectaries, after having vitiated it in despite of the heavy
menace of the Apostle (Apocalypse, xxii. 18, 19), seem to repose their entire

hopes of salvation, avail them, in the midst of the spiritual famine and death

which, unfortunately, are but too palpably witnessed ravaging far and near among
those bereft of the healing and life-giving influences to be found only in the

Catholic Church, in averting the still more unutterable woes of God s eternal

judgments on sin, whereof those, which He employed the sword of the Assyrian
to inflict, were a faint but expressive image.
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I* is to guard against the evils which, according to revelation and experience

itself, are found to flow from the indiscriminate reading of the Sacred Scriptures,

without curtailing the blessings which their devout perusal is directly calculated

to produce ;
it is to feed her children with the wholesome food of God s holy

word, properly administered, without exposing them to the evils of fanaticism on

the one hand, or of infidelity on the other, that the Catholit Church wishes to

have the circulation of the true Scriptures always accompanied with notes and

comments derived from authorized sources, to elucidate what the Holy Ghost

himself declares to be absolutely difficult and &quot;hard to be understood.&quot; Thus

in accordance with that Spirit of Wisdom, whereby she has been guided from the

beginning in her conflict with error, and which she will not fail to exhibit during

her militant state here below she grasps the very arms which the enemy had

wielded against her, and wresting them from his hands, employs them for his

utter discomfiture.

In opposing the genuine sense of the Sacred Scriptures to their perverted use

and misapplication, the Church but literally adheres to the line of conduct pro

posed for her guidance by her heavenly spouse and master. We read in the

Gospel of St. Matthew (chap, iv.) that at the temptation to which our Blessed

Lord was pleased to submit, and which, like every other occurrence of his sacred

life, conveys to us a most important lesson for our guidance, the enemy

employing the very same artifice successfully resorted to in the case of Eve

(Genesis, iii.), attempts to seduce him into sin by a perverted application of the

words of God, alleging, that to his case and the circumstances in which it was sought

to place him, the gracious promise of protection vouchsafed to just men in general,

literally applied&quot;// hath uiren his Aurjcl* eharfie over thce, and in their hands

shall they bear thcc up, text, perhaps, thou dash thy foot aaainxt a stone.&quot; .But by

the proper use of the arms that had been employed against him by the correct

application of those very Scriptures that had been then, as they arc now, perver

ted against truth, our Keck-emer demonstrates the sinfulness of the act to which

he had been solicited,
&quot; thou shnlt not tempt the Lord tin/ God.&quot; And the

heinousneBS of the crime of Idolatry, to which he had been in the last place

tempted, he demonstrates from the same Scriptures, &quot;the Lord thy God thou

shall adore, and him alone sJialt tliou serrc.&quot;

It is in accordance with the practical lesson which the Church has learned from

Qur Blessed Lord, on this important occasion, that I have ventured, in the follow

ing work, to set forth the true meaning of a portion of these sacred oracles, which

we hear every clay perverted to the purposes of error.

The plan which I have followed is that adopted in the well known Commentary

of Piconio on the Epistles of St. Paul. It is needless to remind the Student of

Scripture, that Piconio s work is confined to the Epistles of St. Paul
;

it does not

extend to the Catholic Epistles, which are included in this. I think it right to

say, that in following the plan of Piconio, I have not borrowed from him any

more than I have done from the other learned authorities, to which I shall take

leave to refer hereafter.

The TEXT is from the Edition published by Duffy, Dublin, A.D. 1857, with the

approval, and under the sanction of, the Archbishops and Bishops of Ireland. I

.have taken particular care to collate it with the Clementine Vulgate, to which

I find it to be perfectly conformable, with some unimportant verbal exceptions,
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and these I have corrected or noticed in the Commentary, (See 1 Cor. vii. 7,

xiv. 4; 1 Tim. vi. 6).

The PARAPHRASE was the portion of the Work written in the first instance. The
reader can readily understand the difficulty I had to encounter in this part of my
task, and may easily perceive the involution of phrase necessary to express with

faithful and literal accuracy the idiomatic peculiarity of style observable in the

writings of the Apostles, whose ideas, partaking of a Hebrew or Syro-Chaldaic

turn, were expressed in a language, viz., the Greek, the idiom of which is so different

from that of either the Hebrew or Syro-Chaldaic. In the Paraphrase, besides ex

pressing the meaning, I have endeavoured to point out the connexion of the several

parts, a thing by no means easy of accomplishment, particularly as regards the

Epistles of St. Paul, who, frequently carried away by some idea that may occur to him,
defers for a long time the completion of the sentence upon which he had entered.

Of this peculiarity several examples will be pointed out in his writings.
In the COMMENTARY, which was written in the next place, I have endeavoured

to vindicate the correctness of the interpretation and connexion adopted in the

Paraphrase. Before, however, entering on the elucidation of the several words
and phrases of the sacred Text, I thought it right to notice any difference of

reading that may be found to exist between the Vulgate and the ordinary or

received Greek Text, and to point out the preponderance of authorities, both as

regards the ancient Fathers and chief Manuscripts, in favour of the former. In
the quotations from the Old Testament, which are, in many instances, according
to the Septuagint the version then principally in use I take care to point out

the difference of reading between it and the Vulgate of the same Texts, as trans

lated or corrected by St. Jerome. Although the chief object which I proposed to

myself, in the notes which form the Commentary, was to elucidate the meaning
of the Sacred Text, and point out the doctrinal bearing of the several passages,
still, I trust, that as regards the critical portion of them, enough will be found to

satisfy the reader, that even in this department, the rules of sound Biblical

criticism have been judiciously applied, so as fully to answer the ends of such
learned researches, without cumbering the Work to any inconvenient extent.

In the Exegetical portion of the Commentary is shown the correctness of the

interpretation and connexion adopted in the Paraphrase ; and from the obvious

meaning of the Text, the context, and parallel passages of Scripture, the meaning
of the several words and phrases is more fully developed and explained in detail.

Whenever there is question of any particular passage, regarding which there may
exist, apart from defined doctrine, a diversity of opinion among Commentators,
the two, or sometimes (which very rarely occurs), the three, most probable opinions
are cited, and reasons assigned in favour of the one selected. These reasons, it

is hoped, the reader will find to be, in general, well founded and satisfactory. In

many instances the opinions are merely quoted, together with the reasons in

favour of each, the reader himself being left to determine which may seem to him,
all things considered, as the more probable.

In the Dogmatical portion, care is taken, in the first instance, to explain briefly
the doctrine of the Catholic Church respecting any particular point or article of

faith, whenever such explanation is deemed necessary. In the next place, the

point of faith is proved, or the opposite error refuted, from the context, according
as the occasion may require, that is to say, according as there may be question of
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a passage, that, sustained by the authentic and authoritative interpretation of the

Catholic Church without which a great many, or, rather, most points of Christian

faith could not be proved demonstratively from Scripture may furnish a proof of

doctrine, or of a passage which may have been perverted by heretics against Catholic

truth. This system of proof/row the context, which seems by no means out of place

in a Work like this, is of all others the most satisfactory and unanswerable, and is

well suited to the present times, considering the aggressive attempts that have

been fiercely made against the faith of the people attempts, the abortive issue

and utter failure of which, no less than of those made on every preceding and

similar calamitous occasion, are now, thank God, a matter of history ;
but which,

at the same time, no one who believes, as every Catholic must, that the loss of

faith, wilful apostacy from the Church, involves everlasting perdition, or the loss of

the eternal vision of God, can fail to remember. I have also occasionally inserted

into the body of the Commentary such pious reflections as seem naturally to arise

from the several passages, and which should be one of the fruits to be derived

from the reading of the Holy Scriptures.

In the ANALYSIS, which was written in the last place, is exhibited a summary

of the contents, as well as the connexion of the several parts, in such a way as to

enable the reader to perceive at once the subject matter of each chapter, which is

more fully developed in the Paraphrase and the Commentary.

The Commentators whom I consulted, and whose opinions arc reflected in the

following work, are Estius, A Lapide, Piconio, Mauduit, Calmet, Natalis Alexander,

Fromondus, Kenrick, Beelen
; among the ancients, St. Jerome, St. Chrysostom,

(Ecumenius ;
and on Dogmatical points, St. Thomas, Bellarmine, Snare/, Perronc,

St. Ligorio, Milncr. It will be seen that the substance of the several opinions

advanced therein, is found in some one or other of these learned authorities. I

wish to observe, once for all, that I refrain from quoting them in detail on each

particular question, lest such a course might render the Work too cumbrous, and

by breaking up its continuity, deprive it of interest for the general reader.

I must not omit to observe, that I am far from imagining this to be, in every

respect, what a work of the kind ought to be, or fully to answer the requirements

of the age. No one can be more fully alive to its many defects and short-comings

than I am myself.

If, such as it is, it serve, even in an humble way, to promote the general ends

of edification, I will have no reason to regret the labour its composition has cost

me, or the heavy pecuniary risk I have incurred in its publication.

In conclusion, I have only to say, that it has been my anxious desire, and my

peculiar study, to embrace and faithfully give expression, on every point, to the

teachings and doctrines of the Holy Roman Catholic Church, wherein alone

resides the plenitude of Ecclesiastical power, and the fulness of the indefectible

faith of the Blessed Peter, who has been divinely appointed to teach and confirm

the faith of his brethren. She alone is the infallible depositary of God s revealed

truth. He that gathers not with her, scattereth ; whosoever_communicates out

side her pale is profane.

JOHN MAcEVILLY.

St. Jarlath s College, Tuam,
December SO, 1855.



PREFACE TO SECOND EDITION.

SOME years have now elapsed since the present work first issued from the Press.

Its object and design, together with the circumstances that first gave rise to its

publication, are fully explained in the foregoing Preface. The first edition having
been exhausted in the course of one year, a second was in actual preparation when
the grave duties and responsibilities of the Episcopacy, with which I became un

expectedly charged, absorbed for the time my undivided attention. In the

present edition no change whatever has been made in either the Analysis or

Paraphrase, save some unimportant verbal alterations. The Commentary, how
ever, is considerably enlarged by the insertion of the Greek text, from the Codex
Vaticanus of Cardinal Mai, wherever the Vulgate is found to differ from the

received Greek Text, and care is taken to point out in every such case, the pre

ponderance of authority both with regard to manuscripts and versions in favour

of the former. The Exegetical portion of the Commentary is also, in some

instances, more fully developed. And the moral observations, which are naturally

suggested by the serious study and consideration of the Sacred Text, are rendered
more comprehensive. The proof of Dogmatic truth from the context, as insisted

on in the first edition, will not fail, it is hoped, to recommend itself to the reader

by its advantages as a weapon to be used against the enemies of the Church,

especially in this our day. The additional expense necessarily incurred in the

publication of the present considerably enlarged edition will obviously account for

the trifling advance in its price over that of the former.

Galway, March 2, 1860.



PREFACE TO THIRD EDITION.

AT the request of several parties, who have been for some time applying for copies

of the present work, I have ventured on a third and enlarged edition, the second

having been exhausted for some years.

I would have long since complied with the request so kindly urged, were it

not that any spare time I had on hands, after the discharge of multiplied and

varied duties, some of them, at times, of a distracting nature, was almost wholly

engrossed in preparing an Exposition of the Gospels, now ready for Press. It

is humbly hoped, that the Exposition in question may prove of some service, not

only to our intelligent laity, but to those also, not the least important of whose

arduous and absorbing missionary duties it is, to secure that special crown in

store for such as &quot;instruct many unto justice &quot;that justice of which the

faith of Jesus Christ which comes from hearing those, and those only, who arc

legitimately sent, is the root and foundation.

The present differs from the preceding edition in no way, save that the notes

which form the Commentary arc, in some passages, considerably enlarged by

some additional matter.

Such as it is, it is once more submitted to the kind indulgence of the reader.

*JOHX MAcEVILLY.
Galway, April 12, 1S75.
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AARON Intercession of, i. 213
; priesthood of, ii.

183, 194, 190
; rod of, ii. 206.

Abba Meaning of, i, 66, 375.
Abel Sacrifice of, ii. 226, 406,
Abraham (His justification) not independent of

works, i. 32, ii. 271, 272; not opposed to

merit, i. 34
; the model of our justification,

i. 40, 367; (his faith) heroic firmness of, i.

38, 39, ii. 228; his sons, i. 78, 309; (his
promises) not conditional, ii. 190

; made to
his Seed, not Seeds, i. 3(59.

Abstinence Merit of, i. 123, 198.
Adam First and second, i. 46, 265.

Adultery Allusion to, i, 187, ii. 281.

Agar Allegorical meaning of, i. 380, &e.

Agape Meaning and celebration of, i. 225, 220
;

allusion to, ii. 2fi4, 368, 450.

Aggeus Quotation from, ii. 241.
Air Inhabited by demons, i. 405, 442.

Allegory Example, i. 379.
Altar Meaning of, i. 216, ii. 245.
Almsdeeds Merit of, i. 320, 326, ii. 24.
Anacoluthon Example of, i. 360.
Anathema Meaning and use of, i. 76, 274

355.

Anger Lawful and unlawful, i. 426, 428.

Angels Different orders, and meaning of, i. 210,
399, 405, 442

; worship and functions of, ii.

37, 102, JL-c., 390; (wicked) punishment of,
ii. 364.

Antediluvians Salvation of, ii. 333.
Antichrist His coming, vices, &c.

,
ii. 76

; his

precursors, his death, ii. 77, 398.

Apollo, i. 140, 159, 167.

Apologue Example of, i. 236.

Apostle Meaning; qualities reqiiired for, i. 354.

Apostles Sufferings and privations of, i. 169,
299

; heroic virtues of, i. 310, 311.

Apostasy Crime of. ii. 187, 221.

Archangel Trumpet of, i. 267, ii. 65.
Ark (Of Noah) allusion to, ii. 227, 332

; (of the
Covenant) description of, ii. 206.

Arbitration Courts of, i. 177, &amp;lt;fcc.

Articles (39) Reference to, ii. 251.
Ascension (Of our Lord) i. 420.
Associations Dangerous, i. 311, 312.

Authority (Church) vindicated, ii. 203; argu
ment from, i. 224, 423.

Augustine (St.) Discussion with St. Jerome, i.

362; strange interpretation of, ii. 331, 337.
Avarice Evils of, ii. 114; to be shunned, ii. 248

345.

BABYLON Meaning of, ii. 300.
Barbarian Meaning of, i. 9, 248.

Baptism Mystical meaning and types of, i. 49,
50, ii. 38, i. 209, ii. 334

; different kinds of,
ii. 186 ; sacrament of, ii. 188 : effects of, ii.

303, 334.

Balaam Character, disobedience, and prophecy
of, ii. 369, 450.

Beguards and Beguines i. 245.
Beelen Theodore, i. 7, 40, 44, 47, ii. 12.
Berith Meaning of, argument from, ii. 210.

Bishop Meaning of, ii. 5, 142, 345; virtues
and duties of, ii. 95, 143; consecration
of. ii. 104; fortitude of, ii. 120; superior
to priests, dc fide, ii. 142.

Bodies (Glorified) properties of, i. 264, &c.
Book of Life, ii. 22.

Breviary Correction of, under Pius VI ii.

175.

Builders Meaning of, i. 102.
Brethren Love and hatred of. contrasted ii

407, &c,

CAIN Sin of, ii. 226, 406.
Caleb and Josue, i. 211.
Calvin Errors of, i. 71, 189, ii. 184.
Catechetical Instruction, importance of, i. 392.
Ceremonial Law Abolished, i. 366; not the

source of justice, i. 368, &amp;lt;fcc.

Celibacy Vindicated, i. 192, 201 ; history of ii

95.

Cerinthus Errors of, ii, 17, 40, 399.

Charity Acts and description of, 241, 243
;

several branches of, i. 115, 117; precept of,
(new and old), ii. 392, &c.

; necessity of. ii.

207, 339, 399 ; rewards of, ii. 339.
Cherubim Form of, ii. 200.
Children (Dutiful) reward of, i. 439.
Christ His love for us, i. 43, 72, 320, 364, 406,

408 ; humiliation and glory of, ii. 12, 329 ; our
justice and salvation, i. 151

; divinity and at
tributes of, i. 121, ii. 29, 33, 413, 414; supe
rior prerogatives of, ii. 162, &c.; atonement
of, ii. 38; patience and unjust sufferings of,
ii. 322 ; the promised Saviour, ii. 421

; errors

regarding, ii. 398
; crucified, power of, i. 149,

&c. ; his priesthood, ii. 184, 101, &c.; the chief
corner stone, ii. 314, etc.; his second com.
ing, gainsayed, ii. 374, (fee. ; advocacy of, ii.

390
; made a curse, i. 368

; subjection of all

to, i. 261, ii. 163
; headship of, i. 435.

Church Foundations of, i. 410
; infallibility of,

i. 423, ii. 09: when glorious? i. 436; rela
tion to Christ, i. 436, &amp;lt;tc.; having many
members, i. 230

; several offices in, i. 240
;

external ministry of, ii. 203 ; visibility of,
ii. 99 ;

&quot; a great house,&quot; ii. 128 ; precepts of,

vindicated, ii. 144; wonderful fecundity of,
i. 381; motives of adhering to, ii. 329; ne
cessity of union with, ii. 385.

Chastity Precept of, ii. 110.

Circumcision, i. 21, 22, 30, 190, 408.

Circumspection Necessity of, i. 433.
Clerics Conduct of, ii. 95

; occupation and duties
of, exemplified, ii. 124.
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Colossians Who? ii. 20.

Concupiscence Dominion of, means of over

coming, i. 50, 62 ; the source of bin, ii. 257 ;

triple, ii. 396.
Communion Under one kind, i. 230; unworthy,

guilt and punishment of, i. 231.
Confession Vindicated, ii. 215; reference to,

ii. 206, 38*.

Complin Allusion to, ii. 34*\
Concurnu* GeneraUa, ii. 25*.
Confirmation Reference to, ii. 1*7.

Conflagration Fire of, i. 103, ii. 370.
Contentions Source of, ii. 2*1, ^-c.

Corinthian Church, schism, &amp;lt;tc.,
i. 140, 107.

Covetousness Meaning of, i. 430, &amp;lt;frc.

Correction How to be administered, i. 3i 1 ii.

110, ,tc., 138, 139.

Cross Power, enemies, scandal of, i. 148, 149,
ii. 14, 105

; love of, and sacrifice of, i. 397,
ii. 240.

Cretans, ii. 142, &c.

Cyrus A type of Christ, ii. 104.

DATIKN-ESS Works of, i. 110. 433, ii. 390, 397.
David A type of Christ, ii. 10*, &c.
Deacons Virtues of, ii. 97.

Deaconesses Office and duties of. i. 134, 202, ii.98.

Deluge Allusion to, ii. 227, 331. c.

Deposit Of sound doctrine, ii. 110.
Detraction Evils of, ii. 2*4.
Devils Power, prince, and doctrines of, i. 400,

442, ii. 101, 34*; meaning of, trembling of,
children of, ii. 270, 400

; sometimes appear
as angels of light, i. 330.

Disinterestedness Example of, i. 204, 206, ii.

440.

Divorce quoad thorum, quoad rinculum, i. 187,

Diotrephes Crimes of, ii. 411.

Dogs Spiritual meaning of; proverbs regarding
ii. 10, 371.

Dogmatic Canons Form of, i. 355.
Dress Modesty of, costliness of, when allowed ?

i. 222, ii. 324.

Drunkenness Punishment and effects of, i. 170,
433

; incompatible with chastity, ii. 143, 330
;

siufulness of, ii. 330.

EARTH To be burned up, ii. 370, il-e.

Earthly things Vanity of, i. 193, 284, 300, etc.

Ebionites Errors of, i. 421.
Ecclesiastics Peculiar occupation of, labour ne

cessary for, ii. 124.

Edification Meaning of, i. 190.
Elect Seal of, ii. 127.

Epaphroditus ii. 15.

Epiphras ii. 29, &c.

Epimenides Quoted, ii. 144.

Ephesians Epistle to, i. 398.
Esau Rejection and profaneness of, i. 78, 80 ii I

239.

Eucharist Real presence in. i. 211, 215, 228,
230

; love of Christ (shown in) abuse of i

220, 227, 231, ii. 245.

Eternity Reflections on, i. 193, 300, &amp;lt;frc.

Eternal Life Reward of, i. 17, 54, ii. 137.

Evangelist Meaning of, i. 422.
Eve Deceived by the serpent, i. 33*, ii. 93.
Evil Origin of, ii. 257.
Excommunication Example and effects of, ii.

90
; power to inflict it, monition preceding

it, i. 173; (minor) example of, ii. 81, 170.

Expiation Sacrifice of, several meanings of ii

210, 240.

FABLES Denounced, ii. 80.

Faith Protestant notion of, refuted, i. 40, ii.

208; description of, ii. 225,354; heroes of[
ii. 220, &amp;lt;tc; unity o/, excluding heretics, i!

420, ii. 245; the life of the just, i. 10; the
root of justification, not the first grace, i. 30
350, 309, 407. ii. 220, 207; dead faith , with -

out good works, not sufficient for salvation,
i, 31, ii. 209, &c. ; animated with charity and
good works, i. 384, ii. 224

; perseverance is

necessary, ii. 427 ; (human) i. 125.
Fasi ing Vindication of, ii. 41, 102.
Fear Spirit of, different kinds of, i. CO, ii.

Festivals- Legal observance of, i. 119, 370.
Fides informis, ii. 209.
Fire Saving effects of, i. 162; (personified) ii

242.

First Fruits Reference to. i. 100, 200, ii. 259.
Final Perseverance i. 84.

j

Flesh and Spirit Wisdom, works of, i. 04 05
390, 391.

j

Folly (Apparent) example of, i. 333, 330.
Foolishness Of God, i. 140.
Fornication Siufulness of, in a Christian, i 181

183.

Forgiveness of Injuries i. 101. ii. 321.
Free will Concurrence of, i. 258, 432.

GAI.ATIANS Epistles to, c.. i. 353.

Gangrene Allusion to, ii. 127.
Gentiles Call of, a mystery concealed. ttc , i.

130. 414, &amp;lt;frc .

Gifts Spiritual, i. 232, 239.
Gnostics Errors, and leading doctrines of, i.

404, 410, 417, ii. 27, 37, &c., 07,311; crimes
and obscenities of, ii. 318, 336.

Goat (Emissary), ii. 215.
God Veracity, justice, dominion of, i. 24, 29,

83 ; Providence of, i. 83, 104
; nature, correc

tion of, ii. 110, 237; bounty, jealousy,
mercy of, ii. 25*, 282, 333; great love for us,
his sons, ii. 402, 408, cvc. ; children of, ii.

419; commandments of, to be observed, ii.

420; never seen in this life, ii. 110, 415.
Gomorrha ii. 305, 448.
Good Works Necessity of, ii. 208, &c., 350.
Gold, Silver, &c. i. 102, ii. 283, 302.

Gospel, i. 1, 9.

Grace Necessity of, not inamissible, i. 108, 208,
ii. 301 ; (sacramental), i. 429, ii. 104, 120.

Gratia gratis data, i. 108, 217, 220. 232, 239
, ii.

328, 333.
Grecian Games Allusion to, i. 207, ii. 340.

Gymnasium (Spiritual), good effects of, allusion

to, i. 207, ii. 103.

HABAcrc Quotation from, i. 10, 368, ii. 223.
Hair Wearing of, i. 221, &c.
Hands Evil deeds of, i. 429.

Handwriting Meaning of, ii. 38.
Heaven Inheritance of, ii. 304, &amp;lt;fec.,

335.
Heavms (Three), i. 342, (new), ii. 240, 375,

i C.

Head Covering, and uncovering of, i. 223, &c.
Hebrews ii. 17, 158, &amp;lt;frc.

Henoch ii. 226
; prophecy of, ii. 451.

Heretics Character of, to be shunned, errors of,
ii. 131, 151, 364, 397, 430, 450, &amp;lt;fec.

Heresy Necessity and nature of, i. 225, 421.
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Hierarchy (Of Angels), ii. 405.

Holy of Holies, ii. 206, 212.

Holy Ghost Saddened, delight of Angela, i.

427, ii. 30&quot;&amp;lt;

; groanings of. i. 09, ii. 307.

Hope Anchor of the soul, ii. 101.

Homoioteleuton Example of, ii. 425.
Horeb i. 210.

Hospitality Meaning, merit, qualities of, ii. 90,
24:).

Humility i. 454, ii. 283. 284, 347.

Husbands Duties and relations of, i. 436, 437,
ii. 325.

Hyssop Use of, ii. 210.

Idioms Communication of. i. 2fiC.

Idleness Denounced, ii. 82, 83.

Idol Temple of worship of, i. 199, 216.

Idolothytes &quot;When prohibited, and allowed, i.

199, 216.

Illyricutn Situation of, i. 131.

Imputative Justice, i. 36, 150, 428.
Incarnation Eevelation of, ii. 90, &c.
Incest Case of, punishment and remission of,

i. 173, 287.

Incontinence Remedies against, i. 187.

Incredulity Punishment of, ii. 170, &c.

Indulgences Doctrine of, i. 287.
Intellect Submission of, to faith, i. 329, ii.

225.

Intercession of Saints vindicated, i. 13:3, ii.

390.

Isaac and Ismael, i. 77, 382.

Instruction Duty of, i. 280, ii. 135.

JACOB and ESAU Doctrine regarding, viewed as

representing entire peoples, i. 78. 79, etc.

James
(^
St. ) Character and Epistle of, ii.

250. &c.
Jehovah And EloMm, i. 121, 196, 203.
Jeremias Quotation from, ii. 203.
Jerome (St.) Epistle to EvRiius, ii. 142.
Jerusalem Council of, i. 360; heavenly, mean

ing, and inhabitants of, i. 381, ii. 240.
Jesus Sacred Heart, glory, qualities of, as a

Judge and Pontiff, ii. 6, 12, 180 ; Mediator
of New Testament, the great Pastor, ii. 241,
248.

Jews Sins, privileges, rejection, obduracy, re

call, remnant, typical blessings of, i. 20, 77,
89, 98, 102, 210; sacrifices, mode of justifi
cation of, 216

; infancy of, illustrated, 372,
375.

Job Patience of, ii. 292.
John (St.) Epistles of, ii. 381, 433.

Joseph His royal staff adored, ii. 231.
Judaizers Errors of, ii. 26.

Judges Impartiality of, ii. 110.

Judgment (General), considerations, time, signs,
descriptions of, ii. 64, 77, 374, (particular),
nature of, i. 304.

Justification (First and second) nature, effects,

uncertainty, i. 29, 36, 167, 180, 397, ii. 268,
387, inherent, i. 47.

Justice of the Law and Faith i. 90, 370.

KNOWLEDGE Dangers and abuse of,i. 12, 13, 196.

LAITY Duties of, ii. 346.
Law (Of God) violation of one precept involves

the whole, ii. 266
; (of Moses), contrasted

with promise, arrayed by angels, i. 370, &c.;
Minatory, precepts of ii. 87; entailed a
curse, i. 368.

VOL. i.

Lawsuits Evils of, i. 177, etc.

Laodiceans Epistle to. ii. 51, etc.

Language Qualities of, ii. 40.

Legal Observances i. 118, etc.

Liberty (Christian), i. 203
; false, i. 380, ii. 317,

370.

Life (Human), uncertaintv of, ii. 256, 286;
(eternal), reward of, i. 51, ii. 137.

Light Mora.1 effects, Father, symbolic meaning
of. i. 116, 432, ii. 68, 258, 386.

Limb us Patntm i. 4 2l. ii. 31, itc.

Liturgy Language of, vindicated, i. 250.
Lombard

( Peter 1 ii. 414.
Lot Justice of, ii. 3(i6.

Lots Meaning of, i. 401, ii. 31.

Love (Of God) i. 72, 74; of our neighbour, i.

115.

Lucifer His sin, i. 4^5, 442, ii. 365.

Lumen gloria; i. 245, ii. 116, 403.

MACEDONIANS Charity of, i. 310.

Malachy (Quotation from), i. 80.

Man (Old and new), i. 50, 420, ii. 44, &c., 313.
Mankind Sinfulness of, i. 26, 27, 380, 382.
Manichees Errors of, ii. 258.

Manna A type, quantity to be collected, i. 210,
321.

Mark (St.) ii. 351.

Marriage Sacrament, state, necessity, trials, and
errors of, i. 184, 436

; allowed between faith

ful and unfaithful, case, i. 189; sometimes
recommended, honourable in all,ii. 108, 244;
dissolution of, quoad vinculum, i. 55.

Martyrdom i. 242.

Mary, Ever Glorious Virgin Intercession,

power, immaculate purity of, i. 30, 44, 130,

184, 336, ii. 50, 387.

Mass Sacrifice of, i. 217, ii. 216, 219.

Massah and Meriba ii. 174.

Masters Duties of, i. 441, ii. 47.

Mauduit Interpretation?, dissertations, criti

cisms of, i. 32, 86, 395, ii. 118, 176, 180, 331,
etc.

Meats Distinction of, i. 120, 218.
Medii necessitas, ii. 227.
Mediator i. 371, ii. 91, 390.

Mediation Utility and necessity of, ii. 105, 181.
Melchisedech ii. 193.

Meekness Recommended, ii. 200, 326.
Meiosis Example of, i. 115.

Merit Reward, doctrine of, i. 17, 35, ii. 137, 152,
272.

Mercy Reward of, ii. 267, 273.

Michael (Archangel) His dispute with the devil,
ii. 367, 440.

Milk (spiritual) i. 159, ii. 313.

Ministers (Anglican), conduct of, ii. 364
; (of

the altar), support of, i. 202, &c.

Ministry of the Church, how long ? wherefore ?

i. 422, &amp;lt;fcc.

Mission Necessity of, i. 92, 357.

Miracles ii. 78, 131.

Moral Precepts Summary of, ii. 23.

Moses His early history and exploits, ii. 231
;

compared with Christ, ii. 173
; (his coun

tenance), effulgence of, i. 292 ; his ministry
compared with the Apostolic, i. 292, &c. ;

(his law), imperfection of, ii. 167, 214, &c.
Motive Purity of, ii. 283.

Mystery Concealed from the world, i. 413, &c.

NABOTH Persecution of, ii. 290.

Natural Law Precept of, i. 1 9.
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Necessary, necessitate medii ii. 227.

Neighbour Precept regarding the law of, its

necessity, i. 11H, &amp;gt;te., 120, &c., ii. 407, &c.,

4,35, 440.

Neophyte ii. !&amp;gt;7.

Nero i. 11:!, ii. 13*\

New (Law) Violation of, ii. Ifi7
; (man), mean

ing of, i. 39.
Nicoluites- Teachings of, ii. 40- !.

Noe His preaching, his ark, ii. 227, 332, 305.

OATH Sometimes lawful, i. 8, 75, ii. 293.

Obduracy Nature and effects of, i. 12, 83, 84,
ii. 78

; inflicted as a punishment, i. 290.

Obedience On the part of married, and of chil

dren and servants, i. 437, 439, &c.
;
to prelates

and superiors, ii. 247.

Occasion of sin i. 1*.

Offices in the Church i. 422.

Olympic Games, i. 207, ii. l:i(l.

Offering of Christ (bloody and unbloody} ii. 190,
1!MI, 216, itc.

Oil Use of. ii. 2!)4.

Old (Man) To he put off, i. 425.

Orders (Holy) Sin of conferring, with precipi

tancy, ii. 111.

PAGANS Not subject to Church jurisdiction, i.

176.

Pagans Their life, i. 11, 13, 180, 424; natural
faculties, i. l!&amp;gt;.

Panoply (Christian) i. 441, ii. (is.

Pasch Moral lesson from, i. 174.

Paphnutius ii. IMi.

Parents Duties of, i. 440.

Pastor (Book) i. 130
; (of souls), duties and

dangers of. ii. 105, ;t4t; duty of, as regards
the poor. i. 301

;
virtues of, i. 300, A c. ; ii.

344, itc.

Patience Recommended, i. 42, ii. 235, 341, itc.

Pelagians Errors of, i. His.

Penance To be renewed to, ii. 1** ; works of.

i. 31(i, ii. 2*4.

Peter (St.) Name and Epistles of, ii. 30-?, 352;

visions, revelations of, ii. 300; absent from I

Rome, i. 137
; primacy of, i. 411; repre

hended, i. 3(i2.

Paul Name, unmarried, doctrine, life of, i. 4,

1*0, IMS, you, lV c., 220, :13(), Ac. : bis sta-

ture, style of preaching, eloquence, i. 331, i

335
; labours, humiliations, humility, visions,

mission of, i. 33*, 341. 3(13 ; r&amp;lt; bukts Peter,
i. 3(12, it i

1

.
;
the model of a pastor, gentle

ness of, ii. 57, &amp;lt;tc.

Pfntapoli* (Cities of) ii. 305, 448.
Perfection Meaning of, ii. l!l.

Pharaoh Punishment and obduracy of, i. 82,

83.

Pharisees ii. 17.

Philemon ii. 152.

Philippi ii. 1.

Philosophers i. 11, 13; their vices, i. 12, 14.

Philosophy (False) Evils of, ii. 37.

Piety Advantages, transmitted from parents to

children, ii. 120, &c.

Pleroma, i. 41(1, 423, ii. 32.

Poor I aternal care of, i. 301, ii. 290.

Power (Secular) Obedience to, nature of, i.

112, itc.
;

ii. 149, 319.

Prayer Necessity, efficacy, conditions of, ii. 48,

297, 427; several kinds of, to be offered for

all, abuse of, ii. 90, 21.

Preaching Duty of, how to be performed, i. 20,
24*, 289, ii. 87, 134, 135.

Preachers i. 205, 20(i, 24H, 289.
Priests Ordained by Christ, notes of, i. 229, ii.

ls.3, Ac.; rewards of, meaning of, in a me
taphorical sense, ii. 109, 314, &amp;gt;tc.

Predestination Of tUe Son of God, i. 7
; to

grace, to (jlory, ante et post prcevisa merita,
causes, effects of, i. 70, 80, 81,40^!, ii. 291.

Probabili*m i. 125.

Prophecy Meaning of, i. 221, 246, 422, ii.

2! 12.

Prosopopoeia Example of, i. (i7.

Purgatory i. 162, 103.

ii Council of, i. 135, ii. 96.

RAHAB i. 35, ii. 273.

Race-course i. 207, ii. 235.
Ruin (Karli/ and Latter) ii. 291.

Hash (Judgment) ii. 2*5.

Reading (Pious) Utility of, ii. 245.
Rebellion Punishment of, i. 212.

Rebecca i. 79.

Redemption ii. 309, 321.

Religion (Pure) ii. 202.

Reprobation i. 80; errors of Calvin, i. 84;
from grace, 78, 81; of Ismael and Pharaoh,
i. 78, *2.

Resurrection (General) i. 250, etc., ii. 65, itc.
;

(of Christ) i. 250, &amp;lt;tc.,
ii. 55; spiritual, ii.

43, Ac., 40S, etc.

Respect of Persons i. 17, ii. 264, &c.
Rest (of God) ii. 179, &amp;lt;tc.

Residence Duty of. ii. 80.

Reward (Special i. 205.

Reviviscence of Good Works i. 306.

Revelation ii. lol. 225; deposit of, unchange
able, i. 122, 355.

Rovenge (Christian) i. Ill; remedies for, i. 428.
Riches ii. 114, 28*.

Roman Church Head of all Churches i. 1.

SABBATH Change of, i. 270.

Sacrifice Pagan, Jewish, Christian, i. 216; one

(of Chri&amp;gt;t), ii. yOi). itc., 219, &amp;lt;fcc. ; daily,

morning, and evening, among the Jews, ii.

21*
;

ot (,ur bodies, spiritual, i. 100, ii. 247,

310; of expiation, redemptury, ii. 19!), 215,
itc.

Sainls Humility of, ii. 88
; intercession and

worship ot, ii. 390.

Sadness Remedies against, ii. 293.

Salvation- Uncertainty, importance, difficulty of,

i. 07. 74, 208, 301, ii. 11, 10, 298, 340.

Sara Allegorical meaning of a model of wives,
i. 3*1, ii. ;j-25.

Scurrility i. 432.

Scandal i. 124, 197, 199.

Scripture (SS.) Advantage of reading, difficulty,

meanings, utility of, i. 127, ii. 45, 247
;
how

written ! not to be read indiscriminately, con
tains no proof of Self- inspiration, ii. 134,

360, itc., 379.

Scythian ii. 44.

Semi- Pelagians Errors of, i. 108, ii. 88.

Sensual (Man) and spiritual i. 150, ifec., ii. 185.

Septuagint Version ii. 148, 100, 210, 223, 226.

Servants Duties, rewards, claims ot, i. 432, ii.

47, 112, 156; (perpetual among the Jews),
ii. 216.

Severity To be modified, i. 286.
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Simoom ii. 256.

Simon Magus i. 433, 434, ii. 257.

Simony ii. 239, 204.

Siu (Original) i. 44, 408; (mortal), definition of,

ii. 5H, 429
; personified, crying for ven

geance, i. 50, 53, 57, 63, ii. 289;
&quot; unto

death,&quot; meaning of, ii. 429; (venial), doc
trine of faith regarding, i. 401, ii. 275, 38?

;

(spiritual) danger of, i. 390.
Sinners Wretchedness, conversion of, punish

ment, in the Church, i. 400, &c., ii. 73, 128,
398.

Slavery Status of, i. 191.

Sobriety ii. 337, 348.

Sodom ii. 3(15, 448.
Solomon A type of Christ ii. 163.

Songs Recommended, i. 436.

Sophism Example of, ii. 261.
Sorrow for Sin i. 316.

Souls Merit of saving, ii. 297
; (animal, .spiritual)

i. 265.

Speech (Evil) i. 429, 432.

Spiritual Life Different stages of, ii. 394, &o.

Spirituality Gift of, i. 269, ii 330.
Stadium (Christian) ii. 19, 130, 235.

Stigmata of Christ i. 398.

Sufferings Advantage, reward, lot of the just,
means of glory, i. 73, ii. 132, 237, 253, 321,
330, 334; (unjust), merit of, ii. 328, &c.

Sylvanus ii. 349.

Symbols of Faith ii. 270.

TABERNACLE Pattern, furniture, &c., ii. 205.
Tart irus ii. 365.

Teachers Duties, qualities, test of, ii. 274, &c.
Temporal Debt due to Sin (de fide}, i. 231.

Temptations, Human i. 203
; of God, ii. 174

;

source of, ii. 257.
Tessera Hospitalitatis i. 290.
Testament (Old) To be abrogated, nature, end,

and dedication of, ii. 212, &c.
; contrasted

with the New, ii. 240.

Thessalonians, ii. 54, &c.
Time Value, computation of, among the Jews,

measure of, with God, i. 270, 435, ii. 375.
Tithes Payment of, proof of inferiority, Christ

not bound to pay them, ii. 193, &c.

Tongue, ii. 260, &c., 274, &c., 2*4, &c., 329.

Tongues Gift of, i. 235, 240, 246, .fee.

Tradition, i. 358, ii. 79, 123.
Total Abstinence Highly commendable, ii. 110.
Trumpet Last, i. 263, ii. 65.

Transfiguration, ii. 360.

UNCLEANNESS, i. 402, 433, ii. 63.
Unction Of Holy Ghost, ii. 398.

VEILS Use of, i. 221, 223.
Venial (Sins) Doctrine of Faith, i. 401, ii. 275,

387.

Vessel Meaning of, ii. 63.

Virginity A more perfect state, i. 192.
Virtues Series or chain of, ii. 355.
Vocation To Ecclesiastical state, ii. 183.
Vows Violation of, ii. 108.

Vulgate Version, i. 26, ii. 210, 423, &o.

WALL Of partition, i. 411.
Warfare Spiritual arms of, i. 330.
Widows

(Ecclesiastical), age, habits, virtues of,
ii. 107, &c.

Wine Luxurious effects of, i. 176, 405.
Wives Duties, relations, subjection, ornaments

of, i. 436, Ac., ii. 324, &c.
Wisdom (Human) rejected, i. 147, 164

; false
and true, ii. 27H, &c.

Witnesses Required to establish a cause, triple
in heaven, Ac., i. 347, ii. 422.

Woman To be veiled, inferiority, power, orna
ments, occupation of, i. 221, 254, ii. 93, .fee.

World Friendship, corrupt maxims of, not to be
loved, ii. 281, 396.

Word (Or Son of God), eternity, natures, and
person of, source of life, ii. 384, &c.





THE EPISTLE

OF

SAINT PAUL TO THE ROMANS.

Sntro auction,

THIS EPISTLE, although written at a period subsequent to the date of some of the

other writings of St. Paul, is still placed at the head of his Epistles in the Bible, either

on account of the pre-eminence of the Roman Church,
&quot; The mother and mistress of

all Churches&quot; on whose Chief Pastor &quot; was conferred, by our Lord Jesus Christ, the

full power of feeding, ruling, and governing the universal Church,&quot; or, on account of

the comprehensive and sublime nature of its contents, embracing, as it does, in a general

way, the entire economy of Redemption ;
and treating fully of the mysteries of divine

grace, considered in their eternal decrees, in their present effects here, and in their

consequences, as regards the elect and reprobate, hereafter.

LANGUAGE OF. It is maintained by some few critics, Salmeron, Harduin, &c., that

it was written in Latin, the language of those for whose instruction it was directly, and

in the first instance, intended. This opinion is, however, generally rejected as impro
bable ; for it was not to the people of Rome, but to all the faithful residing there (i. 3),

both Jews and Gentiles, whether inhabitants of the city, or foreigners nocking thither

from every quarter of the Empire, to many of whom, doubtless, the Latin, was an

unknown tongue, that this Epistle was addressed. The common opinion is, that it was

written in Greek, the language in which the Apostle was most conversant from his

infancy a language, too, which was generally understood and cultivated at the time by
all classes, at Rome, as we are informed by Juvenal (Satire 6), and by Cicero (pro Archia),

and which, being most generally in use throughout the East and West after the period

of the Grecian conquests under Alexander the Great, was, therefore, the most befitting

vehicle for conveying to every description of persons all over the globe, the important

instructions contained in this Epistle. This latter opinion derives further confirmation

from the many Grecisms with which the Latin version of the Epistle abounds. It is

to the Greek also, that in the case of difference of opinion respecting the reading of

any particular passage, Commentators generally, whether Greek or Latin, refer as the

language originally employed in this Epistle by the Apostle.

OBJECT AND OCCASION OF. The principal object which the Apostle had in view in

writing this Epistle, as far as can be gleaned from the writings of Commentators,

ancient and modern, as also from the subject matter of the Epistle itself, was to settle

a grave and dangerous dispute by which the Church of Rcme, composed of converted

Jews and Gentiles, was troubled, regarding the relative claims of these respective

parties to the grace of the Gospel. It is not unlikely, that the difference of practice
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with respect to certain legal observances (chap, xiv.) which were permitted to the Jews,

and from which the Gentiles justly claimed perfect exemption, contributed to keep
alive these dissensions, to which both parties were instigated by certain false teachers,

who at that period were busily engaged in the unholy attempt to unsettle the faith of

the early converts (xvi. 10, 17, 18). The Jews, elated by their descent, and the many
exalted favours and privileges specially conferred on their nation, claimed the spiritual

inheritance of justification as their birthright, in virtue of the many promises repeatedly

made to their Fathers, and also as the reward of their observance of the Law of Moses ;

while, in the case of the idolatrous Gentiles, they contended that the call of the latter

to the Gospel was a mere act of grace and favour on the part of God. The Gentiles,

whom the Apostle calls
&quot;

Greeks,&quot; were, on the other hand, not slow in asserting their

claims to a share in the Gospel privileges. They might boast of the science of their

Philosophers, who, unaided by the light of Revelation, knew God from the visible

works of creation of the wisdom of their Legislators of the heroism and exalted

natural virtues of many among them of their strict observance of the natural law,

unassisted by the many helps conferred on the Jews. It is not unlikely, that, retorting

upon the Jews, they &quot;reproached them with their grievous violations of the Law of

Moses, in punishment of which, so few of them, comparatively, were called to the faith

(\i. 18) ;
with their repeated acts of ingratitude and rebellion against God, of which

their own inspired Scriptures, containing the denunciations of their Prophets, might
be adduced in evidence ;

with their abuse of the signal and special favours, which

formed the subject of their boasting ;
with their persecution of the Prophets, whom the

Almighty sent repeatedly to warn them
; and, finally, with having filled up the measure

of their iniquity by the murder of his Internal Son.

The news of these dissensions reached St. Paul at Corinth, when preparing to be the

bearer of the alms collected throughout Greece and Macedon, for the relief of the

distressed and persecuted poor of -Jerusalem, and, as Apostle of nations, on whom
devolved &quot; the solicitude of all the Churches, he undertakes at once, in the temporary
absence of St. Peter from. Rome, to remedy this evil, and correct the fundamental error

from which it sprang.

After laying down the great theme and leading proposition of the Epistle viz., that

justification is derived neither from the works of the natural law, nor from the moral

portion of the law of Moses, as the Gentile and Jewish converts respectively. imagined,
but from faith, animated and upheld by patient endurance and good works, he proceeds
to show, that both Jews and Gentiles, far from having any claim to the Gospel on the

ground of their good works, were, on the contrary, deserving of the heaviest chastise

ments for their multiplied transgressions. This he proves in reference to the Gentiles

in chapter i., and the same he shows to be equally true of the Jews, in chapter ii.

Then, after proving from several testimonies of Scripture, that all mankind, embrac

ing Jews and Gentiles, were under sin, and as such, fit objects for the exercise of

divine mercy, he concludes that justification is gratuitously bestowed through faith,

without any reference to the works of either the Mosaic law, or the law of nature

(chapter iii.)

He confirms this doctrine of justification through faith, irrespective of the works in

question, by the example of Abraham, the history of whose justification was recorded

for the purpose of pointing out the mode in which all his spiritual children were to be

justified (chap, iv.)

In the next place, the Apostle points out the fruits of justification both here and

hereafter ; and after commending the great charity of Christ, who died for us when we
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were his enemies, he points out the necessity of reconciliation through him, by tracing
matters back to the root of all evil, ajid propounding the mysterious doctrine of original
sin. He draws a parallel between Christ and Adam, as opposite principles of life and
death

;
and he shows that the gift of justice bestowed by the former was more beneficial

in its results, than the evils introduced by the latter were detrimental (chap, v.)

In reply to an objection, to -which this doctrine might give occasion, he shows
from the mystical signification of the rite of Baptism, as it was then conferred, that

having died to sin, we should persevere in a life of grace after the model of Christ s

Eesurrection, to which our resuscitation from the grave of sin should be assimilated

(chap, vi.)

In the next place, he shows, that after having contracted a new marriage engagement
with an exalted spouse, Jesus Christ, we are bound to bring forth the fruits of grace and

sanctity ; and, in order to set forth in a clearer light, the inutility of the Mosaic law
for justification, he shows, that it was the occasion of multiplying transgressions, owin&quot;

1

to the corruption of human nature. These transgressions were not, however, imput-
able to the law, since even under the law of grace, the most just, whom the Apostle

represents in his own person, have much to endure in battling against the evil of

concupiscence. He describes the nature of this spiritual struggle, and the best means
for achieving the victory (chap, vii.)

He then describes the corruption of man by sin, and exhorts us, after having been
freed in the New Law from the tyrannical dominion of concupiscence, to lead a new
life of grace. In order to give us an idea of the magnitude of the rewards in store for

the glorified sons of God, which they are to attain after passing through the saving
ordeal of suffering, he employs the boldest figure of speech, and represents inanimate
creation yearning, with the anxious desire of a mother in the throes of child-birth

groaning for her delivery, to be rescued from, the present servitude of corruption, and
to be transmuted into a state of incorruption suited to the glorified children of God,
for whose service &quot; the new heavens and the new earth&quot; are destined. After having
explained the economy of Divine Providence in bringing man to final glory, he adduces
the motives for confidence in God (chap, viii.)

The Apostle employs the three following chapters in treating of a subject closely
connected with the main design of the Epistle viz., the reprobation and rejection of

the Jews from the grace of the Gospel, and the vocation of the Gentiles to the same.
This saddening topic, so calculated to wound the feelings of his Jewish brethren, he
handles with the nicest delicacy; and after announcing, or rather insinuating, the un
welcome truth regarding the rejection of the Jews, which he shows to be no way incon
sistent with the promises repeatedly made by God to Abraham, nor opposed to the divine

attributes, and, moreover, to have been predicted in the SS. Scripture (chap, ix., x.),

he consoles the Jews by the assurance, that their fall was neither universal nor irrepar
able ; that, at a future day, God would be reconciled to his people, and would admit them
once more to the divine favour.

The Apostle concludes the dogmatic part of the Epistle, as he began it, by pointing
out the sinful state of both Jews and Gentiles left to themselves. Unable to fathom
the mysterious Providence of God, permitting all classes of men to be shut up succes

sively in the common prison of sin and infidelity, in order to manifest his mercy in their

regard, and being almost oppressed with the majesty of glory, he recoils from the

further consideration of the subject, and bursts into the exclamation :
&quot; Oh ! the depth

of the wisdom,&quot; &c. (chap, xi.)

The remainder of the Epistle is devoted to subjects of morality. Among these are
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contained exhortations to lead a new life, devoted exclusively to God s service ; to

exercise the spiritual gifts, in a manner that may prove of advantage to the body of the

faithful, and to practise fraternal charity in its several branches (chap, xii.)

The Apostle next inculcates the duty of obedience to secular authority. This be

enjoins in the most solemn manner, on the grounds of conscientious obligation, and

under pain of eternal damnation (chap, xiii.)

He treats of a case of ceremonial observance, regarding the use of certain meats

prohibited by the Mosaic law, which was the practical cause of difference between Jews

and Gentiles ; and points out the duty of each party in the matter (chap, xiv.)

He exhorts them to bear with each other s infirmities, having been, both Jews and

Gentiles, called to a share in the same heavenly inheritance (chap, xv.)

He, finally, closes with the salutations, peculiar to the time (chap, xvi.) The simplest

idea, perhaps, that could be formed of this Epistle would be, to regard it as a disserta

tion, the main scope and object of which is, to prove that justification is derived neither

from the precepts of the law of Moses, nor from those of the natural law, but gratuitously

from faith, as contradistinguished from both faith upheld and animated by patient

endurance and good works. To this main object everything in the Epistle, whether

in the form of principles directly laid down, or of objections, or of inferences, is to be

referred.

WHERE AND WHEN WRITTEN. The common opinion of Interpreters of SS. Scrip

ture is, that this Epistle was written at Corinth, on the occasion of the Apostle s second

visit to that city, and shortly before he set out from Greece to be the bearer of the alms

collected at Macedon and Achaia, for the relief of the distressed Churches of Judea

(xv. 25). There is also abundant intrinsic evidence to prove that it was written from

Corinth. In the first place, Ihe bcaror of it was Phebe, a deaconess of Cenchrese,

which was one of the ports of Corinth, on the Asiatic side. Again, in it are conveyed

the salutations of Caius and Erastus (xvi, 23 1,
both of whom were inhabitants of

Corinth (1 Cor. i. 1-1, 2; Tim. iv. 20). That it was written on the occasion of his

second, rather than ofliisjirst visit, seems equally incontestable. For, in it are con

veyed the salutations of Timothy and Sosipator (xvi. 21). Now, it was on the

occasion of his leaving Corinth a second time, to be the bearer of the collected alms to

the afflicted poor of Jerusalem, that these accompanied him (Acts, xx.) Again, when

the Apostle first came to Corinth, he found there Aquila and Priscilla, after they had

been banished from Rome by the decree of the Emperor Claudius (Acts, xviu.);

whereas, they had returned to Rome when this Epistle was written; for, he prays the

Romans to salute them in his name (xvi. 3).
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CHAP TEH I.

& it a I j? s t s ,

After premising with the usual Apostolical salutation (verses 1-7), the Apostle enters on the exordium
\fthis Epistle, in winch he displays consummate prudence, admirably calculated to render the Romans
well affected towards 1dm, and attentive to the instructions which he intends proposing to them (7-17)He next lays down the proposition or great subject of the Epistle, viz., that Justification is derived
neither from the Law of Moses nor from the strength of nature, as the Jewish and Gentile converts atHome imagined, but from a source quite different, viz., from faith (17). With a view of showing how
far their multiplied sins rendered the Gentiles deserving objects of the heavy anger of God with which
sinners are menaced in the Gospel (1*), the Apostle, in the next place, draws a frightful picture of the
abominable crimes into which those who were reputed the wisest among the Pagans, viz their learned
Philosophers, had fallen; he describes their abandonment of God, their idolatry, their unnatural lusts,
and their other violations of the Natural Laic, and leaves it to be inferred, that, whereas these Phi
losophers were reputed the wisest and the most virtuous among the Gentiles, and the virtues which they
practised made a subject of boasting among the people, the great mass of the Gentile world must
therefore, be sunk still deeper in vice and immorality ; and, consequently, instead of having a claim to
the Gospel on the ground of their exalted natural virtue, as the Gentile converts pretended, they were
rather deserving of death and punishment.

,

PAUL, a servant of JESUS 1. Paul, a sen-ant of Jesus Christ by divine voca-

3 rr,:: -^ se -

fe^r10

;

* a

t

spr
ial Ld^^^-oly Ghost set apart to announce the glad tidings

of Redemption contained in the Gospel of God,

m fp i
&quot; v e

f the Ap S*le was &quot; Sau1
&quot;

and hc assume e
1 uul, according to St. Jerome, Baronius, and others, in compliment to his

illustrious convert, Sergms Laulus, Proconsul of Cyprus (Acts, xiii. 18)7 Paul boine-a Roman name, is employed by him when addressing the Gentiles; Saul when
addressing the Jews Others, with St. Thomas/say he had both names lorn his
mfancy They say that, m consequence of Tharsis, his native place, being a free
ity of the Roman Empire, he received the Roman name Paul&quot; with the JewishS &quot; S A

HenC
t
m the A

?
tS f the Ap St]eS (XliL 9 ^ he Ls called &quot; Sau1 otherwise

St. Augustine says, he assumed the name of Paul from a feeling of humilityand to express his diminutive stature. Pie prefixes his name in conformity with the
e of the tune. In modern letter writing, it is needless to remark, that the

usage m this respect is the reverse of that which formerly prevailedA servant of Jesus
Christ/;

He might be called the servant of Jesus Christ onseveral titles, on account of his Creation, Uedcmption, call to the Faith, &c theword servant in this passage most likely regards his special engagement in the

the
P m qUalltJ f Ap Stle aS &quot; m re fu?1 elain

Called.&quot; The Greek word, K^TOS, is a noun, and means &quot;

by vocation.&quot; This
n
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Ztxt. flJ

2. Which he had promised before 2. A Gospel proposing nothing cither false or

by his prophets in the holy scrip- no\vl, but long since promised by God through the

turcs, oracles of the prophets contained in the inspired

Scriptures.

3. Concerning his Son, who was 3. This Gospel had reference to the Son of God,

made to him of the seed of David endowed \\ith divine and human natures, who, ac-

acconling to the ilesh, cording to his human nature, was born to Him in

time of the Virgin Mary, being herself of the seed

of David.

-l. Who was prod, stinated the 4. Who, regarded according to this same human

Son of God in pow.-r according to nahirc, or, as terminating human nature, was pre-

tlie spirit of sanctiiication, by the destinatcd from eternity to become, in time, the Son

resurrection of onr Lord jEsrs o f God (by being united personally with the Second

CHRIST from the dead, Person of t lie Adorable Trinity), and this he was

shown to be by the divine power, which he had, of

working miracles, by the sending of the Holy Ghost

upon the faithful, and particularly, by raising himself

from the dead.

Commcntari*.

the Apostle adds to show that he was not self-sent or self-commissioned, but that

his authority was derived from a proper source. &quot; He was called by God as was

Aaron.&quot; (Hebrews, iv. 1).

&quot;An Apostle.&quot;
This word, according to strict etymology, means, onr Kent : but, in

Ecclesiastical usage, and as designating the first ollice in the Church, as described

(Ephesians, iv. 11),. it means one sent to preach the Gospel, with power to found and

establish churches. There were only twelve of this class, with whom were associated

Paul and Barnabas. (See Epistle to Galalians chap. i. verse 1 Commentary).
&quot;

Separated&quot; expresses the singular and exalted choice made of him by the Holy

Ghost, when he said, &quot;Separate unto me Paul and Barnabas for the work whercunto

I have taken them.&quot; (Acts, xiii. 2).

2. &quot;Which he had promised,&quot; c. This the Apostle adds in order to show the

Christians of Rome, b.-.th converted Jews and (ientiles, that the Gospel which he

preached contained nothing false or novel, nothing opposed to Moses or the prophets

(whom he was calumniously charged with undervaluing), since it was no more than a

fulfilment of the prophecies of the Old Testament, all of which regarded Christ the

principal subject of the Gospel as their term. The word &quot;promised,&quot;
also conveys

in liuiini ,
that this Gospel, and the justification through Christ, was given freely on

the part of God, and independently of the merits of man, whether actual or foreseen.

For the meaning of the word &quot;

prophet, sec 1 Cor. xi. 5. Here it refers to the

sacred writers of the. Old Testament.

3. The chief subject of this Gospel, as well as of the prophecies which ushered it

in, was the Son of God,
&quot; who WHS made,&quot; .vc., who, even in his human nature, was of

kingly descent, being born of the royal house of David. These words refer to the

human nature of Christ.

4. The Greek of verses 3 and 4 runs thus : ~f/u roP laou aurov, rov
yero/ievav^

CK

cr-ep^a-os AareiS Kara
rra/&amp;gt;K&amp;lt;r

verse 4, roP
opi&amp;lt;rOfVTos

vlov Otov ev 8vvafj.ei
Kara -I tc/xa

uyto(Ji
i
7/S,

e avarrraa-eojs I-CK/JWI/ I/ycroP Xpurrov TOV xrpiov ly/awy.

According to the Vulgate rendering of the word opio-Oevros, &quot;yi p^aeilestinatiis est,&quot;

&quot;who was predestinated,&quot;
the words mean, that this seed of David, according to

the flesh, i.e., human nature, or, which amounts to the same in. sense, that

this Divine Person, considered not as terminating the divine nature, but as termi

nating human nature, was predestinated to become in time the Son of God, by a

personal union with the Second Person of the Adorable Trinity. In this interpreta

tion, generally adopted by the Latins, the word &quot;

who&quot; refers not directly to the

Divine Person of the Son of God, but to his human nature viewed in the abstract,

and prescinding from its personal union with the Son of God. (A Lapide). The

God-man, Christ, had but one Person, the Person of the Eternal Word, and it could
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By whom we have received 5. Through him, both as God and man, wo have
and apoBtleship for obedience rocoived thc grace and officc of Apostleship to be exer-
6 &quot;

?
isctl in his name ^ bt half throughout all nations,

in order that they may be brought to submit their
reason to faith and to embrace the Gospel.

0. Among whom are you also ^- Among which nations given in charge to me,
the called of JESUS CHRIST: yon, llomans, who by divine vocation are Christians,

are to be reckoned
; hence, it is in quality of Apostle

that I address to you this Epistle.

not he well said, that the Person of the Son of God was from eternity predestinated
to be the Son of God. It was., then, the human nature of Christ, that was from
eternity predestinated to he the Son of God, by its personal union with the Word
for, as man, Christ is the natural Son of God. Most likely, the Vulgate interpreter
read, Trpoopio-8(VTos, but this reading is not found at present in any Greek copy.The Greek Commentators, taking the Avord, upio-Ous, in its literal meaninf of
defined, declared, interpret the words thus: This Jesus Christ, whom the Apostles
proclaim as the Eternal Son of God, was most clearly s-liown to be such by the miracles
performed at thc invocation of his name in

power,&quot; through the operation of the
Holy Ghost,

&quot;

according to the spirit of sanctification,&quot; after ho had risen from the
dead, by the resurrection from the dead.&quot; Ita Theodoret, who admits only one
source of argument demonstrative of the eternal Sonship of Christ in the passage
Others, with St. Chrysostom, Theophylact, etc., contend that there are three sources
&amp;gt;f argument (as m Paraphrase), miracles, &quot;in

power;&quot; the gifts of the Holy Ghost
plenteously showered down by him on his Apostles and the first believers,

&quot;

accordin&quot;
the spirit ot sanctification;&quot; and the power exerted in his own resurrection

&quot;by
2 resurrection from the dead.&quot; In thislatter interpretation, the resurrection of Christ

^placed
last, although, in p,.int of time, occurring prior to the sending down of the

host, because it was the most splendid argument of Christ s Divinity ; and,
moreover, the word &quot;

resurrection
&quot;

might be regarded as embracing the general re
surrection of all men, of which that of Christ was the cause and exemplar. The inter
pretation of the Greek is preferred by many eminent Commentators, Estius among the

: is also embraced by Bcelen, who prefers that of Theodoret, who admits only one
Durce of argument. The interpretation, according to the Vulgate, and that accordino-
the literal meaning of the Greek word

o/n&amp;lt;r0s, are united in the Paraphrase.
&quot;I he resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ from the

dead,&quot; are interpreted by
ALapide to mean, by a Hebrew idiom, &quot;by

the resurrection, or resuscitation of
wiuelf from the dead.&quot; Others include from,

&quot; who was made unto him,&quot; (verse 3), to
by the resurrection from the dead,&quot; inclusively, within a parenthesis ; and they con

nect the words, &quot;of our Lord Jesus Christ,&quot; with thc words, &quot;his Son,&quot; (verse 3)
putting them in apposition, as if the Apostle meant to say, by the Son of God to whom

r as preached by the Apostles and predestinated from eternity, I mean, &quot; our
Lord Jesus Christ.&quot; The Greek will clearly admit of this construction, which is re-

. by many as the more natural meaning of the passage (dde Bcelen in hunc locum).
By whom,&quot; both as Son of God and son of David,

&quot;

we,&quot; i.e., I myself and
the other Apostles,

J
have received grace and

Apostleship,&quot; e.g., the grace of Apostle-
ship in his name,&quot; to be exercised by us as his legates and vicegerents, &quot;for the
obedience of

faith,&quot; &c., so as to bring all nations to embrace the Gospel, to submit
their intellects to the obscure truths of faith, which requires the &quot;obedience,&quot; the
pious motion of the will, aided by grace. With the heart we believe unto justice.&quot;
(Lorn. x. 10

; see also 3 Cor. x. 5).

0.
&quot;Among whom,&quot; &c. Hence it is that St. Paul, as Apostle of nations, addresses

[is
&amp;gt;

Epistle to them.
&quot;Called,&quot; K-A^TOS, is a noun, signifying &quot;by vocation&quot;

This he adds to show them that the grace of Christianity bestowed on
them was the result of a purely gratuitous call on the part of God. &quot;The passage,from the words,

&quot; who was made to him,&quot; verse 3, to the end of this verse inclusively,
is to be read within a parenthesis.
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Ztxt. ftarapijraac.

7. To all that ure at Rome, the 7. (Salutes) all who are at Home, the beloved of

beloved of God, called to be saints. God called to a state and profession of sanctity. May
Grace to you and peace from God you enjoy the abundance of all spiritual gifts, and the

our Father, and from the Lord
quiet, undisturbed possession of the same from their

Ji;sus CIIIUST. eilicient cause, God the Father, and their meritorious

cause, Jesus Christ, who is, in a special manner, our

Lord, in right of Redemption.
8. First 1 give thanks to my God

8 _ Aud iujcoj
&amp;gt;

jn t
iie fi rst place, I give thanks, on

through JESUS CHRIST for you all.

your aL.

count&amp;lt;
to my God, through Jesus Christ, the

because your faith is spoken of in
soun ,c Of ^i spiritual blessings, because your faith is

the whole world.
ft subj oct of ull i ve rsal celebrity throughout all parts of

9. For God is my witiit-ss, whom tin- known world.

I serve in my spirit in the gospel of -^r, I call God to witness, whom I worship and

his Son, that without ceasing 1 serve with all the ardour and energies of my mind m
make a commemoration of you. the cause of the Gospel of his Son, that 1 make con-

10. Always in my prayers, making tinuul commemoration of you (10) in my prayers,

request, if by any means now at always entreating him, that by some means I may
length I may have a prosperous possibly obtain the fulfilment of my anxious wishes of

journey by the will of God to come paying you a visit, should God will it so.

unto you. 11. For I eagerly long to visit you, not from

11. For I long to see yon, that 1 worldlv or selfish motives,but in order to impart to you
may impart unto you some spiritual some spiritual gift which will serve to confirm you in

praco, to strengthen you: t ] u ,

i .,;,^ vou I 1: , v e alreadv received.

CTommrntarg.
7. After the lung parenthesis, he now enters on the salutation. The word salutes,

writes to, or some such, is understood. &quot; To all that are at Home, the beloved.&quot; iv.c.,

i.e., to all the Christians of Home. &quot; Called to be saints.&quot; Every Christian is, by
his very profession, bound to be a saint. How iew are there who correspond with

this sublime end of their vocation! &quot;Grace to you and peace,&quot;
the usual form oi.

Apostolical salutation. &quot;God our Father&quot; may refer to the entire Trinity ; it more

probably refers to the First Person ;

&quot; and from the Lord Jesus Christ,&quot; we arc his

purchased slaves ; hence, he is our &quot;Lord,&quot; in a special manner, by Redemption.
8. In this verse, the Apostle commences ihe exordium, in which he displays con

summate prudence, admirably calculated to gain the good-will of the Romans, in order

to render them afterwards docile and attentive to his instructions. &quot;1 give thanks to

mvGod;&quot; thanksgiving for past favours is a homage due to God for his benefits, and

is the most efficacious means of ensuring their continuance; &quot;through Jesus Christ,&quot;

through him all graces have to come to us, hence, he is the fittest and most accept

able channel to convey thanksgiving for these graces ; &quot;because your faith is spoken

of,&quot; i.e., is celebrated and rendered famous &quot; in the whole world,&quot; i.e., throughout

the known parts of the entire world, which were then included in the Roman Empire.

9. &quot;For God is my witness.&quot; This is a form of oath, which the Apostle finds it

necessary to resort to at present, in order to remove any prejudices the Romans

might conceive against his addressing them. &quot; Whom 1 serve,&quot; Xa-pevu, -i.e.,

minister to ;
with my spirit,&quot;

is understood by some to mean spiritually and in

teriorly, in opposition to the carnal and merely external service of the Jews; &quot;in the

gospel of his Son,&quot; in preaching the Gospel, and not in teaching the legal ceremonies;
&quot; that without ceasing I make a commemoration of

you,&quot;
he shows in next verse

how this commemoration is made.

10. &quot;

Always in my prayers,&quot;
not that he was continually engaged in prayer, but

that as often as he prayed and that was frequently he remembered them, and the

object of his unceasing prayer was to be permitted to see them. The crowding to

gether of particles,
&quot;

that,&quot; &quot;by any means,&quot;
&quot; at length,&quot;

shows the ardent desire

the Apostle had of seeing them ; but this was always in conformity and strict sub

mission to the will of God, &quot;

by the will of God.&quot;,

11. His motive for wishing to see them was not the result of curiosity or avarice,

it was solely for the purpose of imparting to them, by his ministry, some spiritual gift, in
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12. That is to say, that I may ho 12. Or, to speak more correctly, in order to derive
comforted together in you, hy that together with you, consolation from the mutual com-
which is common to us both, your munication of our common faith.
faith and mine.

l;i. And I would not have yon 13. For, I would not have you ignorant, brethren,
ignorant, brethren, that I have of- that I have often purposed visiting you (but certain
ten purposed to come unto you (and obstacles intervened up to the present moment), in
have been hindered hitherto), that I order to reap some fruit among you also, as I have
might have some fruit among you done among other nations.
also, even as among other Gentiles.

1-4. To the Greeks and to the 14. To the civilized and uncivilized nations, to the

Barbarians, to the wise and to the learned and unlearned, I am, in virtue of my office as

unwise, I am a debtor.
Apostle, hound to preach the Gospel.

15. So (as much as is in me) I 15. And hence (as far as in me lies, and in the ab-

am ready to preach the gospel to sence of contrary obstacles), I am willing and ready to

you also that are at Rome. discharge this debt towards you at Home, by announc

ing to you also the glad tidings of Redemption.
1C. For I am not ashamed of the 10. For (although the preaching of the Gospel of a

gospel. For it is the power of God crucified God he to the Jew a scandal, and to the Gcn-
unto salvation to every one that be- tile folly), still, I am not ashamed to announce it even
lieveth, to the Jew first and to the in the mighty city of Rome, for, it is the powerful
Greek. instrument whereby is conferred salvation on every

one who embraces it, by believing its doctrine, on the

Jew first and on the Gentile.

addition to those they had already received, and thus to confirm their faith which had
been imparted to them by St. Peter. By spiritual gift is more probably understood
some external grace, such as tongues, prophecies, c., given for the benefit of others,
to which he refers, 1 Cor. xiv., ami chap. xii. of this Epistle. The Greek for &quot;

gift,&quot;

XapLo-fia, admits of this interpretation.
12. Lest the preceding words might savour of arrogance, and might convey a depre

ciation of their faith and of the gifts already received, the Apostle now, in the depth
of his humility, and to render them well affected towards him, says, that the advantages
of his visit would be as much his own as theirs in the consolation he would receive
as well as they, from the mutual communication of their common faith

;
mutual edi

fication and consolation would be the result.

13. St. Paul now vindicates his right as Apostle of nations. He desired to visit

them in order to reap some fruit of faith and edification among them, as he had
already among the other nations

(&quot;
and I have been hindered hitherto.&quot;) What this

impediment was is mentioned (chap, xv.), viz., his being occupied too much elsewhere.
14. &quot;

Barbarians.&quot; The Greeks counted all nations not using the Greek language,
barbarians. Even the Romans were not exempted from this class until they became
masters of Greece. Hence, the words &quot; Greeks

&quot;

and &quot;

Barbarians,&quot; here designate
civilized and uncivilized nations ;

&quot; the wise
&quot;

refer to the philosophers reputed wise
and learned, and &quot;unwise,&quot; to the ignorant and untutored;

&quot; a debtor,&quot; i.e., in virtue
of his office, as Apostle of nations, bound to preach the Gospel.

15. &quot;

So,&quot; i.e., therefore, because bound to preach to all without distinction, he is

ready to preach the Gospel at Rome also, in the absence of contrary obstacles.
16. In some Greek copies, the words &quot;

of Christ
&quot;

are added to the word &quot;

gospel,&quot;

but it is omitted in the chief MSS. and versions generally. He is ready and not
ashamed to preach the scandal and folly of the cross even at Rome, where learning
and science were united with the greatest dissoluteness of morals ;

where honours
and riches alone were held in estimation

; and where, consequently, the mysterious
and humbling truths of the Gospel, as well as its precepts of self-denial, must prove
particularly foolish and distasteful. &quot; For it is the power of God,&quot; &amp;lt;fec.,

it is the

powerful instrument by which God confers salvation, of justice here, and glory here

after, on all who believe it (for, to those who reject it, it becomes the source of

greater damnation), and observe the precepts which faith points out. The preach-
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17. For the justice of God is re- 17. For it stimulates men to seek true justice by
vealed therein from faith unto faith : revealing to us the source from which real justifi-

ns it is written: Thejust man liveth cation is derived, and that source is, neither the law of

Iy faith. Moses nor the law of Nature, hut faith as the root,

faith as the persevering, conservative principle of this

justice. And this is 110 new doctrine, hut a doctrine

revealed to us of old by the prophet II abac uc (chap, ii.)

who tells us, tliejxxt man liretli by faith.

]*. For the wrath of God is re- 18. The Gospel of God is the powerful instrument

vealed from heaven, against all of salvation on another ground ; for, it serves to deter

ungodliness and injustice of those us from the commission of sill by clearly revealing

men that detain the truth of God the heavy auger of God, which will one day (on the

in injustice: day of judgment) be visited on those men from

heaven, who by impiety have sinned against religion,

and by injustice have injured their neighbour, unjustly

concealing the truth of God, and not showing it forth

in their condu -t.

Gommtntarg.

ing of the Gospel, through the hearing of which alone faith comes, contains under it,

the grace of the Holy Ghost, so necessary for faith. &quot; To the Jew first,&quot; the Jews

were the first in the order of time to whom Christ directed the Gospel to be preached,
&quot; and to the Greek,&quot; i.e., the Gentile

;
the Greek language was the most extensively

used among the Gentiles, hence the Apostle calls the Gentiles,
&quot;

Greeks.&quot; More

over, the Hebrews divided the world into Jews and Gentiles.

IT. lie proves that the preaching of the Gospel is the powerful instrument, Ac.,

&quot;for the justice of God,&quot; /.&amp;lt;.,
the justice by which we are rendered truly just before

him, and which is called &quot;the justice of &quot;God,&quot; because it comes from Him alone.
_

This justice is revealed in the Gospel to come &quot; from faith,&quot; (and not from the law of

Moses, as the Jews supp &amp;gt;sed,
nor from the strength of nature, as the Gentiles vainly

imagined).
&quot; From faith t&amp;gt; faith,&quot; means, that faith is the beginning, the root, by

which jusiice is acquired; faith increasing and supported by good works is the prin

ciple by which justice once obtained, is upheld and preserved.
&quot; As it is written;&quot;

this doctrine of justification by faith, is no new doctrine; the prophet Habacuc

(chap, ii.) says,
&quot; the just man licctJi,&quot; AT. For &quot;

liveth,&quot; the Greek is, ^(rerai, shall live.

The spiritual lite of the just man consists in faith. Of course, he includes good

works; for, the words of the prophet,
&quot; the just man shall live by faith,&quot; (chap, ii.)

literally refer to the just Jew under the Babyl .nisli captivity expecting the deliverer

Cyrus, promised him by God, and in this faith and consequent expectation, patiently

enduring the evils of his state and performing the works of justice. They are quoted

by the Apostle in their mystical sense (the sense principally intended by the Holy

Ghost), and refer to the persevering faith of the Christian, which, like that of the

faithful Jew, must be supported in its progress by good works and patience, and in

that sense, will constitute his spiritual life, will serve to obtain first, and uphold

second justification. In this verse, the Apostle lays down the great proposition of the

Epistle, vi/., that justice comes from a source quite different from that which the Jews

and Gentiles imagined, that is, from faith.

18. The connexion of this verse with verse 1C, as given in the Paraphrase, appears

the most probable. The Gospel is also a most powerful means of salvation, by de

terring men from the commission of sin such as the Gentiles had committed against

the natural law which carried no strength for self-observance ;
and the

^

Jews

against the Law of Moses, which also contributed no help for self-observance either ;

and the remainder of this chapter is devoted by the Apostle to point out how far

their multiplied crimes rendered the Gentiles deserving objects of the heavy threats

held out in the Gospel against sinners. In the next chapter the same is shown in re

ference to the Jews, so that after having shown (chap, iii.) that all, both Jews and

Gentiles, were under sin, he shows the only means of rescuing them from this state,

and rendering them just, to be faith. &quot;That detain the truth of God in injustice.&quot;
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Start.

19. Because that which is known 19. They unjustly concealed the knowledge of God.
of God is manifest in them. For For

,
the Pagan philosophers to whom I refer, had a

God hath manifested it unto them, knowledge of whatever could be known concerning
God, from the light of reason

;
for God himself

manifested this knowledge of himself to them by the
aid of natural reason.

20. For the invisible things of 20. For, since the creation of the world, his invi-

hiin, from the creation of the world, sible attributes are clearly seen: not by the eyes of
are clearly seen, Leiug understood the body, but by the light of the understanding,
by the things that are made : his inferring them from the visible effects of creation ;

eternal power also and divinity, so and among these attributes the most prominently
that they are inexcusable.

. displayed in creatures, are his eternal omnipotence
and divine essence the first beginning and last end
of all things. So that no excuse, on the ground of

ignorance, was left them.
21. Because that, when they 21. For, having known God, they did not exhibit

knew God, they have nut glorified the worship due to his Supreme Majesty, nor did they
him as God, or given thanks: but thank him as the author of all blessings ; but they
became vain in their thoughts, and vainly and foolishly confined themselves to idle dis-
their foolish heart was darkened. quisitions regarding Him, referring their knowledge

to i;o practical useful conclusion, aud in punishment
of this abuse their senseless intellect was darkened.

Commentary
The words &quot;of God,&quot; are not in the Greek. How many are there now-a-days, whose
conduct is in opposition to their knowledge . To whom can the charge of &quot;

detaining
the truth of God in

injustice&quot; so strictly apply as to parents and all those who, having
the care of others, and bound injustice to teach them the knowledge of God, still

neglect this most important duty? The Apostle directly and immediately alludes
to the Gentile philosophers, whose crimes he is about enumerating.

19. &quot;Because that which is known by God,&quot; i.e., whatever could be known of Him
from the light of reason, &quot;is made manifest to them. For God hath manifested it
to them,&quot; by giving them the natural light of reason to arrive at this knowledge, and
by placing this knowledge within the reach of reason (next verse).

20. &quot; For the invisible things of him,&quot; i.e., his invisible attributes or perfections,
&quot;from the creation of the world, are clearly seen.&quot; The Greek word for

&quot;creation,&quot;

a-o KTio-ews, may mean &quot;

creature,&quot; as if he said,
&quot; his invisible attributes are per

ceived from the creature, called the world.&quot; However, as the following words,
&quot; understood by the things that are made,&quot; sufficiently convey this idea, and, in this

construction, they would appear to be an unnecessary repetition, the construction given
in the Paraphrase seems preferable.

&quot; His eternal power and
divinity.&quot;

&quot;

Divinity&quot;
refers to the leading attributes of the Godhead, which have a peculiar claim on the

worship of creatures, so that they are without excuse for not adoring him, having these
means of knowledge within reach nay, having actual knowledge (as in next verse).The works of creation serve as the great book in which are read in legible characters,
and the mirror in which are faithfully reflected, the attributes of the Divinity. Hence,
this visible world is, as it were, a natural gospel to the Pagans, whereby they are
brought to the knowledge of God

; and St. Chrysostom tells us, The wonderful
harmony of all things speaks louder on this subject than the loudest trumpet. &quot;So that
they are inexcusable,&quot; not having the excuse of ignorance, for not adoring him, as
in the following verse.

21.
&quot;They have not glorified him as God.&quot; Having an actual knowledge of God

and of his divine perfections, they neither properly adored nor praised those perfections,
nor did they pay him the supreme honour duetto him as God; in which praise of
his perfections and exhibition of due worship,

&quot;

glorifying him as God&quot; consists. &quot; Nor
gave thanks

&quot;

by referring to him, by grateful acknowledgment, the benefits received
from him, an homage which reason dictates should be paid to him as the author of all

blessings,
&quot; but became vain in their

thoughts.&quot; The Greek word for &quot;

thoughts,&quot;
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&amp;lt;Tf.vt

22. For professing themselves to Q2. While publicly boasting of, and arrogating
be wise they became fools. to themselves the reputation of wisdom, they have

fallen into the excess of folly.

2.1. And thev changed the glory 23. Which folly they carried to such an extreme

of the incorruptible God, into the as to transfer the glory, due only to the incorruptible

likeness of the image of a corrupt!- God, to the image representing corruptible man,
Ue man, and of birds and of four- and birds, and four-footed beasts, and even the veriest

footed beasts and ofcreeping things- ivpt iles.

t&amp;gt;4. Wherefore God &amp;lt;r-i\c them 2 i. In punishment whereof, God left them to the

upto the desires of their heart, unto tyrannical dominion of their corrupt passions, suffer-

unoleanness, to dishonour their
ing them to commit deeds of undeanliness, dishonour-

own bodies among themselves :

jng each other s bodies by shameful impurities.
2,

r
&amp;gt;. Who changed the truth of 25. Because they exchanged the true God for false

God into a lie : aud worshipped and and imaginary deities, to whom they transferred

served the creature rather than the the supreme honour due to Him alone; and they
Creator, who is bkssed for ever,

worshipped and served the creature rather than the
Am&amp;gt;?ii. Creator, to whom may due honour and praise be

rendered for ever and ever.

2(5. For this cause (lod delivered 2T&amp;gt;. On this account, God in his anger suffered

them up to shameful affections. For them to fall into shameful and filthy sins of unclean-

their women have changed the iw- ness: for, their women have changed their natural
tural use into that use which is Ub;c j u t th a t use which is against nature,

against nature.

Commentary.

8iaXoyicr/zot9, means, reasonings. They became vain in their reasonings; because, they
confined their knowledge of God to mere idle reasonings or disquisitions regarding

him, without making this knowledge subserve to his worship. Hence, as they did

not attain the great end, for -this knowledge was given them as a means, vi/. : the

worship and honour of God, they became &quot;vain&quot; in its exercise. &quot;And their foolish

heart was darkened.&quot; Their mind, rendered stolid in punishment of so much

ingratitude, was more and more darkened.

22. &quot;Professing themselves wise.&quot; Laying claim to the character of wisdom,
&quot;

they (in reality i became fools,&quot; since they failed in attaining the end of all true

wisdom, viz.: the love and worship of God.
23. And not only did they withhold from God the glory due to him. (verse 21), but

they became foolish to such a decree as to transfer the glory, which is bis inalienable

due, to men, blasts, birds, and reptiles, including fishes; ;uul, what is worse,
&quot; to

the likeness of the image of them, or to the image representing these different

creatures. The words, &quot;likeness &amp;lt;f the image,&quot; mean, &quot;the image like or

r&amp;lt; presenting them
;&quot; for, an image itself is nothing else but the likeness of an object.

2-1. &quot;Gave them upto the desires of their hearts.&quot; (In Greek, &quot;wherefore God also

gave,&quot;
itc. ; also is omitted in the chief MSS.) The words &quot;

gave them
up&quot;

do not

imply a positive act of giving them
up&quot;

on the part of God, but merely the neyat n-e

act of deserting them, of withholding bis graces, which are indispensable for them in

order to avoid sin. He may also act positively, by throwing in their way obstacles,

((.&amp;lt;/.)
riches, honours, &amp;lt;., things good or indifferent, not necessarily inducing to sin,

but which will as infallibly prove, owing to their abuse, the cause of sin to them, as

if God bad positively given them up to sin. In the same sense, God is said &quot;to send

to men the operation of error,&quot; &quot;to harden their hearts,&quot; v.c. (See 2 Thes. ii. 10).

25. This verse contains but a repetition, in different words, of the idea conveyed
in verse 23. &quot;Into a

lie,&quot; i.e., idols, false divinities, which, as gods, have no real exis

tence, and hence, as such, are &quot;a lie.&quot; &quot;Who is blessed for ever;&quot; these words convey
that this God, whose worship they transfer to false and imaginary deities, is deserving
of erei-lasting honour and glory. And the word &quot;Amen&quot; expresses, on the part of

the Apostle, an earnest longing that this due worship may be rendered to him.

26. &quot;For this cause,&quot; in punishment of their unnatural abandonment of the Creator,

and of their transferring to lying, false divinities, to gods made by human hands, the
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27. And in like manner the men 27. And in like manner the men also leaving the

also, leaving the natural use of the natural use of the women, have burned in their

women, have burned in their lusts ius ts, one towards another, men with men, doing
one towards another, men with men that which is filthy; and in being thus abandoned
working that which is filthy, and to t]10 ir owll corruption, they have met with the re-

receiving in themselves the recom- compense, or rather punishment, due to their unna-
pense which was due to their error. tm .al reyolt from God, and to their idolatrous errors.

28. And as they liked not to have 28. And because they valued not the great bless-

God iii their knowledge, God de- ing of having known God, they were delivered up
livered them up to a reprobate by him to a perversity of mind and judgment, judging
sense, to do those things which are right to be wrong, and wrong right, so that they
not convenient, were plunged into an abyss of crime opposed to the

dictates of justice and reason.

Comtnentam
supreme honour due to him alone, &quot;God delivered them

up,&quot;
or abandoned them, &quot;to

shameful affections,&quot; i.e., shameful sins of impurity, in which they were so grossly
immersed as that this indulgence might be termed &quot;

affection,&quot; or passion, on their

part.
&quot; For their women have changed,&quot; &c. Although the Apostle is treating of

the vices of the learned philosophers among the Pagans (&quot; professing themselves to

be wise,&quot; &c., verse 22), still, to show how excessive were their enormities, he says, the

women themselves were visited with the punishment of the men, and followed their

example in committing deeds of unnatural and more than bestial lust.

27. &quot;And in like manner the men
also,&quot;

&c. The history of the most polished
nations of antiquity is but a record of the most shameful and abominable sins

against nature
; and even the wisest, and those reputed the most virtuous among their

wise men, were guilty of these shameful lusts. Tertullian (Libra de Anima, chap, i.,

and in Apologetico adrersus Gcntes, chap, xlvi.) testifies this regarding the wisest of

the ancients, viz., Socrates. Even the divine Plato is charged with the same. Theo-
doret (Libra de Leijibus) charges him with praising and promising rewards to these

unnatural, shameful indulgences. This is true of the other philosophers of antiquity.
&quot;

Receiving in themselves the recompense due to their error.&quot; As they, against the

order of nature, ignominiously abandoned the Creator, and transferred his honour to

the creature, it was a just punishment on the part of the Creator to abandon them
in turn, and suffer them to perpetrate deeds of impurity against the order of nature
also. Can we forget that in this fearful account of Pagan vice, the Apostle is but

drawing a faithful picture of what we ourselves would be, if left to our own strength,
if the grace and mercy of God had not visited us ; for, we also are born of Gentile

parents, and things would be, in all probability, if possible, worse with us than with

them. Et hoc quidem fuistis, sed abluti estis, sanctijicati estis ; in nomine Domini Jesu

Christi, et in spiritu Dei nostri. (1 Cor. vi.) Where, then, is our gratitude for this

gratuitous goodness of God, rescuing us from this prison of sin, darkness, and in

fidelity, and asserting us into his admirable light ?

28. &quot; And as they liked not to have God in their knowledge,&quot; i.e., as they under
valued and disregarded this great blessing which God bestowed on them, of know

ing himself, hence, in punishment of this abuse of the mind, God gave them up to

a &quot;

reprobate sense,&quot; i.e., to a perversity of judgment, through which they judged of

things wrongly, and were deprived of the faculty of distinguishing right from wrong:
the consequence of which was, that they perpetrated many crimes opposed to

the dictates of right reason, utterly unbecoming rational creatures &quot;

things not con

venient,&quot; i.e., abominable things.
&quot; He delivered them to a reprobate sense

;&quot;

the most dreadful punishment God has in store for sinners is to permit them to

fall into greater sins, which induce a blindness of intellect, a perversity of judg
ment and of moral sense, a hardness und obduracy of heart, which is generally
the assured forerunner of final impenitence. How terrible and just, at the same

time, was the punishment of the philosophers ! They transferred to creatures- to

the very beasts the worship due to God
; and he, in turn, suffered them to fall into

crimes which were more than bestial, which lowered them beneath the brute creation.
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30. Detractors, hateful to God,

contumelious, proud, haughty, in

ventors of evil things, disohedieut

to parents,

31. Foolish, dissolute, without

affection, without fidelity, without

mercy.

V2. Who, having known the jus
tice of (Jod, did not undi rstimd

that they, who do such things. are

worthy of death : and not onh they
that do them, but they also that

consent to them that do them.

29. Being filled with all iniquity, 29. They became filled with all sorts of injustice
malice, fornication, avarice, wicked- towards God, their neighbour, and themselves, with
ness, full of envy, murder, conten- malignity, impurity, rapacity, mischievous depravity,
tiou, deceit, malignity, whisperers, fL,H O f C11VV) homicide, strife, duplicity, or deceit; of a

malicious disposition to misconstrue and regard every

thing in a bad light, by private whispering, sowers
of discord amongst friends,

30. Open calumniators of the good, haters of God
and hated by him, ferocious in inflicting injuries,

proud of their supposed superior excellence, haughty
and boastful in their demeanour, versed in the art

of devising new means of doing injury, disobedient
to parents,

;il. Devoid of reason in their conduct, uncourteous
and uncivil in their manners, devoid of natural affec

tion, of fidelity in contracts, without humanity.
32. Who, although they knew God to be supremely

just, still did not wish practically to know that the per
petrators of the above-mentioned crimes arc worthy
of death, and not only they, but those also who consent

to, and approve of them in others. (And hence, the

philosophers, even though, in particular instances,

they should not be guilty of committing these crimes,
still, as they connived at. and approved of, their per
petration by others, are deserving of death for so

doing).

Commentary.
30. &quot; Filled with all malice.&quot; From this abandonment of them by God, followed

the commission of other sins, as well as that of impurity ; these other sins were the
result of their abandonment by God. &quot;With all iniquity,&quot; refers to vice and guilt
in general, against God and man. &quot;

Malice,&quot; the malignant desire of doing injury.

&quot;Fornication,&quot; all sorts of impurity. (The word fornication, -o/&amp;gt;ma, is omitted in

the Vatican MS.) &quot;

Covctousness,&quot; insatiable rapacity.
&quot;

Wickedness,&quot; depravity of

heart, bent on mischief. &quot; Full of
envy,&quot;

&quot;

murder,&quot; at least in will.
&quot;

Contention,&quot;

the spirit ol wrangling and disputation, having for object mere superiority, without any
regard to truth. &quot;Deceit,&quot; duplicity of heart, saying one thing and thinking another.

&quot;Malignity,&quot;
the corresponding Greek word, KUKoijOtia, means, a disposition to mis

interpret everything, and view it in its worst
li&amp;lt;/ht,&quot; opposed to

fv&amp;gt;/6fia, open candour.

Whisperers,&quot; this refers to those who sew discord among friends by private tale-bear

ing, a class of sinners emphatically pronounced accursed in the SS. Scriptures.
80. &quot;

Detractors,&quot; public calumniators of good men, in order to damage their repu
tation. Hateful to God,&quot; the Greek word, tftoo-rryas, will also signify, haters or

enemies of (Jod, and this is the more probable construction of the word. &quot;Contume

lious,&quot; means ferocious, in violently injuring and oppressing others. &quot;

Proud,&quot; form

ing too high an opinion of th.-ir own acquirements, and undervaluing others.
&quot;

Haughty,&quot; boastful and contumelious in their demeanour.
31. Foolish,&quot; showing in their actions the reprobate sense to which they have

been delivered. &quot;

Dissolute,&quot; the Greek word, acrwtfeTors, is made by some to ex

press, breakers of covenants; however, as this is sufficiently expressed in the words,
&quot; without

fidelity,&quot; which refers to covenants, it is better understand this word of a

disagreeable, uncourteous spirit, which rendered them unfit to associate with others.

&quot;Without affection&quot; for their friends;
&quot; without

fidelity,&quot;
in their covenants; and

&quot; without
mercy,&quot; devoid of all feelings of humanity.

32. The Greek reading differs from the Vulgate inthisverse, although both readings
do not differ much in sense. The Greek runs thus :

&quot; who knowing the justice of God,
that they who do such thimjs are worthy of death : not only they that do them but they also

that consent to them that do them.&quot; In this reading the words of our Vulgate, &quot;did not
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Commentary
understand,&quot; are omitted, and the passage is designed by the Apostle to express the

great malice of the philosophers, who were guilty of the two-fold sin of committing the

above-mentioned sins themselves, and, what is worse, of approving of them in others
;

for, in the former case, the violence of passion might be pleaded as some extenuation,
but not in the latter, in the case of approval. According to our Vulgate reading the

Apostle wishes to convey that, should there be any of the philosophers not guilty of

all the above-mentioned crimes, they were still deserving of death, because, instead
of reproving, they connived at, and approved of, their commission on the part of the

people. The conclusion from this ehapter is, that the Gentiles, instead of being able

to lay any claims to the Gospel, on the ground of their exalted natural virtues, were,
on the contrary, deserving of punishment and the wrath of God ;

&quot; for the wrath of
God from heaven is revealed against all

impiety,&quot; &c. (verse 18) ;
and thus the Apostle

establishes that, on the ground of merits, the Gentile world had no claim to the Gospel.
The same is proved in the next chapter regarding the Jews.

CHAPTER II,

The Apostle, after having convicted the Gentile.&quot;, in the preceding chapter, of the grossest violations of
the natural hue, undertakes, in this, to prove, that the Jews, notwithstanding their boasted privileges,
were no less chargeable with grievous violations of the Law of Hoses. In order, however, to avoid

offence, he alleges only in a general way, without any express mention of the Jews, charges equally
applicable to both Jews and Gentiles, and probably, equally intended for both (verses 1-16).

At verse 17, expressly applying himself to the case of the Jews in particular, lie shows how much they
abused tJic prerogatives and exalted favours of which they boasted, and how grievously they sinned

against the law. The consequence of which was, that they dishonoured God and brought his holy

religion into contempt among the idolatrous Gentiles (verses 17-25).

The Apostle points out, hi the next place, what the circumcision is, and who the Jew is, that are of

any value in the sight of God.

Start.

1. WHEREFORE them art in- 1. (As, then, the philosophers were inexcusable, and
excusable, man, whosoever th-m deserving of death for their sins, having a knowledge of

art that judgest. For wherein GO(J and his justice), thou art no less inexcusable, O
thou julgest another, thou con- man

,
whosoever thou art that judgest of the faults of

demnest thyself. For thou dost the
others, whilst committing the same thyself; for, by

same things which thou judgest. tlie ygry fact of pass ing sentence on others, thou con-

demncst thyself, since thou dost perpetrate the very
crimes condemned by thee in others.

Commentary
1.

&quot;

Wherefore.&quot; Commentators are perplexed about the connexion of this particle.

It may be regarded as a mere particle of transition ; or, it may be connected with the

foregoing in this way ;
since the philosophers were inexcusable (chap. i. verse 20), and

deserving of death (verse 32), for having deprived God of his glorj , and for having
committed sin and approved of it in others ; thou art, therefore, no less inexcusable,

whosoever thou art. be thou Jew or Gentile, that condeinnest thy neighbour, and corn-

mittest the same crimes thyself. In this sense the particle is a connecting link deduc

ing an inference from what is asserted in the foregoing chapter.
&quot; Thou art

inexcusable,&quot; &c. ; this is confined by some to the Jews who condemned in the Gentiles

the crimes of which they themselves were also guilty. It is, however, more probable,
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Zcxt.
2. For we know that the judg- 2. But we all know that the judgment of God will

mont of Cod is according to truth be exercised agreeably to justice, and the real merits

against them that do such things. o f the case, against those who commit the crimes of

which thou art not less guilty than they are whom
thou condemnest.

). And tliinkcst thonthis. Oman, &amp;gt; Can it he that thou art persevering in the com-

that judgest them who do such mission of these crimes which thou ait condemning

things, and dost the same, that thou in others from the delusive hope of escaping the just
shalt escape the judgment of Cod? judgment of God?

4. Or despisest thou the riches of 4 - ^ not
&amp;lt;V pivsent impunity the effect of God s

his goodness, and patience, and boundless goodness, cf his great patience in bearing

long-suttering ? knmv.-st thou not with thee, at:d of his long-suffering in deferring thy

that the htnignitv of God le:uleth punishment, all of which tliou art slighting and despis-

thee to penance ? ing by persevering in sin ? Art thou not aware that

this benignity on the part of God is shown thee for

no other purpose than to induce thce to return to

penance .

5. But according to thy hardness 5. But, according to thy hardness and obduracy of

and impenitent heart, thou trea- heart, callous to the motions and impressions of grace,
surest up to thyself wrath, against and thy impenitence, from which neither allurements

the day of \vratli and revelation of nor throats can awaken tliec. thou art storing up for

the just judgment of God, thyself a treasure of wrath against the terrible day of

vengeance, when God shall display the righteousness
of his judgment, and will pour forth all his vengeance
on the \vicked.

Commentary.
that it extends to the Gentiles also, and includes all, whether Jews or Gentiles, who

condemn in others what they themselves are guilty of. In fact, the proposition is

announced as a universal proposition,
&quot; whosoever thou art, Ac.

2. Such persons will suffer from God the judgment of condemnation which their

crimes deserve. &quot; For we know, for certain, the ,Jc\vs from the Law of Moses, the

Gentiles from the light of reason,
&quot; that the judgment of God is according to truth,&quot;

i.e., that God will judge with impartial justice, those &quot; that do those things,&quot; i.e., both

those who condemn in others what they themselves commit, and those who approve
of them (chap. i. .&quot;&amp;gt; -2).

. }. This form of interrogative, addressed to the sinner in the second person, adds

great force to the style.
&quot; And thirikest thou,&quot; &amp;lt;vc., /.c., thou art greatly mistaken

if thou imaginest that thou, who sinncst knowingly, wilt escape the judgment of

God, or, if thou construest God s present forbearance into approbation of thy conduct.

I.
&quot; The riches of his goodness,&quot; i.e., his rich and immense goodness in bestowing so

many favours on thce,
&quot; and patience&quot;

in bearing with, and tolerating the wicked ;

&quot;

long-suffering&quot; in deferring punishment. These, the sinner &quot;

despises,&quot; when

presuming on them, he sins with the hope of .impunity.
&quot; Knowest thou not,&quot; /

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.,

thou shouldst be aware, although thou appearest ignorant of it,
&quot; that the benignity

of God leadeth thee to penance.&quot; The design of God in showering his blessings on

thee, and in patiently enduring thy sins, is not to encourage thy continuance in sin,

but to lead thee to do penance for them by a change of life.

5.
&quot; But according to.&quot; i.e., by reason of

&quot;thy
hardness 1

in resisting the impres
sions of divine grace, which hardness the infinite goodness of God cannot soften ;

&quot; and

impenitent heart,&quot;
deaf to the allurements of mercy and the threats and menaces

of divine justice,
&quot; thou treasures!

up.&quot;
This word, strictly speaking, is understood

of what is tjood ; but sometimes also, as here also, James, chap. v. verse 3, and elsewhere,

of what is evil.
&quot;

Wrath,&quot; i.e., vengeance
&quot;

against the day of wrath and revelation,&quot;

&c., i.e., against the day of judgment, which is called &quot;the day of wrath,&quot; because on

that day
fhcre will be no place for mercy, &quot;and of revelation,&quot; because on it every

thing w ill be exposed,
&quot; and of just judgment,&quot; because, then, each one will be treated

according to his merits.
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6. Who will render to every man 6. Then he shall render to every man according as

according to his works. hiy works deserved it, whether reward or punishment.
7. To them indeed, who, accord- 7. To those who, by patient perseverance in good

ing to patience in good work, seek works, seek honour, glory, and immortality, he will

glory and honour and iucorrup- give eternal life :

tiou, eternal life :

8. But to them that nre couten- 8. But on the contentious, and those who obey
tious, and who obey not the truth, not the truth, but follow their iniquity, will be in-

hut give credit to iniquity, wrath flicted heavy and condign punishment.
and indignation.

9. Tribulation and anguish upon 9. Tribulation and anguish ediall be the just

every soul of man that worketh portion of every man that doeth evil, of the Jew
evil, of the Jew first and also of the first (who resisted greater lights and graces), and
Greek: also of the Gentile

;

10. But glory and honour and 10. On the other hand, glory, honour, and peace
peace to every one that worketh shall be given in reward to every one that worketh

good, to the Jew first, and also the good, to the Jew first, and also to the Gentile.

Greek.

11. For there is no respect of 11. For with God, whether in rewarding or punish-
persons with God. ing, there is no respect paid to persons ; he solely

regards men s deserts, and the merits of the case.

6.
c Who will render,&quot; Ac., to the wicked, eternal torments, and to the just,

eternal life, as the reward of their good works, among which, sufferings for God s

sake are to be reckoned as being the most heroic deeds of merit.

7.
&quot;

According to patience in good works,&quot; by patiently persevering in good
Avorks,

&quot; who seek glory and honour, life everlasting,&quot; in Greek, rots ^rova-i Sogav,

Ac., seeking glory, &c. The construction may also run thus, to those ivho seek life

everlasting, he will glee honour and ylory and incorruption. These terms express
&quot; eternal life&quot; differently ;

&quot; honour and
glory&quot; express the dignity to which the

just will be raised, together with the laudable celebrity conferred on them,
&quot; and

incorruption&quot; expresses the never-ending duration of this bliss. This passage
furnishes a proof of the Catholic doctrine of merit.

8.
&quot; But to them who are contentious, and obey not the truth,&quot; i.e., who resist the

divine truth of the Gospel announced to them, disbelieving its doctrines, and disobey
ing its precepts,

&quot; but give credit to
iniquity,&quot; i.e., adhere to the false teaching

which favour their impure and iniquitous lives
;

&quot; wrath and indignation,&quot; i.e., heavy
and severe punishment, such as is wont to be inflicted by an enraged and angry
man. In the common Greek, the order of these two words is inverted,

&quot;

indignation
and wrath but the chief MSS. support the Vulgate. The words are in the nomina
tive case, and hence, &quot;

icill bu inflicted,&quot; or some such verb, is understood.
9.

&quot;

Tribulation,&quot; mental torture. &quot;

Anguish&quot; expresses the straits to which the

wicked will be reduced on the day of judgment, calling on &quot; the mountains to fall

upon them, and on the hills to cover them.&quot;
&quot; Of the Jew first,&quot; because, having

greater knowledge, he will be more guilty in sinning,
&quot; and also of the Greek,&quot; i.e.,

the Gentile (see chap. i. verse 10).

10. &quot;

Glory, honour,&quot; Ac., are a circumlocution for eternal life
; &quot;peace&quot; expresses

the quiet, uninterrupted, and secure possession of these blessings which they shall

enjoy,
&quot; to the Jew first,&quot; because, as the Jews were the principal objects of God s

predilection, they will be the first in the order of eternal rewards, if they correspond
with divine grace. The Apostle places the Jews first in the order of remuneration,
because he appeared to have lowered them before in placing them first for punish
ment (verse 9) ;

&quot; and also of the Greek,&quot; i.e., of the Gentile ; he refers to the faithful

Gentile, both before Christ, such as Job, Melchisedech, &c., and after him, whose
actions were performed under the influence of grace and faith

; for, such actions

alone are entitled to an eternal reward.
11. The charge of &quot;

respect of persons&quot; has reference to the claims of justice, and is
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11. For whosoever have sinned 19. For those who have sinned without having the
viti.out the ln\v. shall perish with- written law proposed to them, shall be punished, not as
out the law: ami whosocvt r have

transgressors against the Law of Moses, hut for having
sinned in the law. shall be judged violated the natural or unwritten law

; and those who
by the law. have sinned in the Law of Moses iihall be punished

and condemned for the transgression of this law.

1:!. For not the hearers of the 1 :&amp;gt;) - r ur - l! s n t those who merely receive and hear

law are just before God : but the tno !lw thi t :ll reputed just before God, but those

doeis of the law shall be justified. only \\ho observe and fill ill the law, whether they
received it in writing as did the Jews, or imprinted
on the heart, as did the Gentiles, that will really
become just mid be reputed as such in his sight.

14. For when the Gentiles, who II. For when the Gentiles, who have not received

have not the law, do by nature thoso the Mosaic Law, by the natural and free motion of

tilings that are uf the law; these their own will, prevented and animated by divine

having not the. law, are a law to
&amp;lt;rrace and enlightened by divine faith, fulfil the pro

-

themselves :

cepts of the law, such persons arc a law to themselves.

Commentary.
incurred, when, in the distribution of justice, the dispenser of it regards circumstances
extrinsic and quite foreign to the merits of the case, as if a judge were to look
to the face, appearance, dignity, ea\, of the parties. Hence, as God owes nothing to

his creatures since all his gifts are quite gratuitous the cbarge of having &quot;respect

of
persons&quot;

can never he incurred bv him : Imt even when, bv his own free will, he

gives his creatures a claim upon him, be never admits &quot;lespect
of p. rsons ;&quot; for,

although the .Jew is placed lirst in the order of merit, it is but perfectly just, since he
receives greater graces and was first called, which graces and call were perfectly gra
tuitous in the first instance, and established a claim on the ground of merit afterwards;
and rice rersci, he should he the lirst punished for having abused greater graces.

12. In this verse is
prov&amp;lt; d, that with God there is no such thing as a u

respect of

persons,&quot; but that his judgment is pert ectlv jus , founded ou men s merits. The rule,

of conduct possessed by Jew and Gentile respectively will be the measure of God s

judgment regarding them, &quot; for whosoever have sinned without the law,&quot; i.e., without

receiving the written law of Moses (for no one can sin without violating some law,

natural or revealed), and in this he refers to the Gentiles,
&quot; shall perish without tlio

law,&quot;
in Greek, cu o/zws KGU u-oAorrru/, shall also parish, exc., will not be responsible,

and will not have to render account for the Law of Moses which they received not,

although they .-hall perish, i.e.. be condemned for their violation of the natural law,
&quot; and whosoever have sinned in the

law,&quot;
/.&amp;lt; ., the prevaricating Jews, will be ren

dered responsible and judged by the Law of Moses which they violate, and will suffer

all the punishments annexed to its violation.

1. ). This verse is connected in Paraphrase with verse 11. It is further evinced that

with God there is no respect of persons (verse 11) by the means of justifying both Jew
and Gentile a means within the reach of each which he has fixed upon. That
means is not the external hearing of the law. which means the Jew alone possessed,
but the observance of the precepts of the law. That the Je\\s bad this law needs no

proof, and that the Gentiles had it. is
pn&amp;gt;\vd

next verse. It may be asked, how can

the general proposition,
&quot; the doers of the law shall be

justified,&quot;
bo verified regard

ing the Gentiles, or be applied at all to them, since without grace and faith no man
can be justified . HKSP. It is clear from the following verse that the Apostle includes

the Gentiles in the general proposition, and hence, he refers to the Gentiles before

Christ, who, enlightened by divine faith, and assisted by grace, observe the precepts
of the natural law. It also includes the Gentiles a:i.T Christ, who embrace the

faith
; and hence, faith alone does not justify, since, those who merely believe are

only
&quot; hearers of the law,&quot; and, therefore, without &quot;doing

the
law,&quot;

or performing
good works, will not &quot; be just or justified before God.&quot;

14. It is needless to prove that the Jews have a law, and as to the Gentiles, by
performing naturally the precepts which the law inculcates, they show that they are a
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15. Who shew the work of the 15. Since by performing without the impulse of a
law written in their hearts, their lnw

,
what the law exteriorly inculcates, they show that

conscience bearing witness to them, they have the precepts or mandates of a law engraven
and their thoughts between them- on \\lc ] Y hearts, to the existence of which the dictates
selves accusing, or also defending Of ,iie j r conscience urging them to perform one thing
one another. an(| avoid another, hear testimony ;

and this is still

further confirmed by the applauses and remorses

they alternately experience when they turn their

thoughts to examine the nature of the actions.

1C. In the day when God shall 10. And these applause s or remorses have reference

judge the secrets of men by JESUS to the punishments or rewards to be administered,
Cmusi, according to my gospel. on the day of judgment, when God will judge through

Jesus Christ, the Sovereign Judge, the most secret

and private actions of men, which will then be publicly

exposed according to the gospel which I preach.
17. Hut if thou art called a Jew, 17. (It is thus God will judge the Gentiles), but if

Comnwttarg*
laAv to themselves. If the words,

&quot; those things that are of the law,&quot; comprise the

entire natural law or moral law of the Jews, then, the words, &quot;by
nature&quot; are op

posed to the Law of Moses ;
it means, that by the strength of nature, prevented and

animated by grace, they perform the works of the law, without the Law of Moses. In
this signification, grace and faith are implied ; but if they are taken to mean some

precepts of the law, then,
&quot;

by nature
&quot;

will refer to the sole aid of nature, unassisted

by the Law of Moses ; for, a Pagan can, by the sole aid of nature, unaided by grace,

perform some actions morally good, which, though not deserving of an eternal re

ward, are not, still, deserving of punishment. It more probably refers to the faith

ful Gentiles, both before Christ, such as Job, Melchisedech, itc., and those after him
converted to the faith : for this is shown from the context. In verse 13, it is said

that &quot;the doers of the law will be justified,&quot; which must certainly refer to those who
act from grace and faith, and it is to show how this applies to the Gentiles that this

verse is introduced. Moreover, he says, verse 16,
&quot; in the

day,&quot; &c., when no action

of an unbelieving Pagan will be rewarded.
15. &quot; Who show the work,&quot; etc. They prove that they are to themselves a law (verse

14), because they show by their exterior actions the mandates of the law engraven on
their hearts

;
and of the existence of this law, the dictates of conscience, and the ap

plauses and remorses consequent on their actions, arc a further proof and testimony
(vide Paraphrase); &quot;their conscience bearing witness,&quot; refer to the internal dictates

of conscience pointing out certain things to be done as good, and certain things to bo
shunned as evil. &quot; Their thoughts&quot; (in Greek, ruv

Xo-yio-[jLtov,
their reasonings) &quot;between

themselves,&quot; this is the proper rendering of yuerau aXX^Xwv; &quot;accusing them,&quot; ttc.,

refer to the remorses and applauses of conscience consequent on the performance of

good or bad actions, which are an additional proof of the existence of this natural law.

10. &quot; In the
day,&quot; i.e., unto the day when God will judge, &c., as in verse 5,

&quot;

against
the day of wrath,&quot; &c. The meaning is, that these remorses and applauses of con
science have reference to the great day of judgment (Paraphrase). Others under
stand the words thus: This testimony of conscience will be made still more manifest
on the day of judgment ; others connect this verse with verse 19,

&quot; shall be judged
by the law on the

day,&quot; &c., including the verses 13, 14, 15, within a parenthesis.
The interpretation and construction adopted in the Paraphrase is more simple and
seems more probable ; &quot;my gospel,&quot; the Gospel delivered to me (Gal. i. verses 11, 12).

17. In this verse, the Apostle expressly and openly addresses the Jews in particular,
and proves them to be guilty of violations of the law, and of grievous sins, as he had
shown in reference to the Gentiles in the preceding chapter. He, in the first place,
admits the great advantages they possessed and of which they were justly proud, verses

17,18,19,20, but it is to retort on them with greater effect, and show that the possession
and enjoyment of these privileges only heightened their culpability in violating God s

law, verses 21, 22, &c. &quot; But if thou art called a Jew.&quot; In this reading, the sentence
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EtXt.
and restest in the law, and makest

thy boast of (Jod,

1^. And knowest his will, and up-

provest the more profitahle things,

being instructed by the law,

19. Art confident that thou thy
self art a guide of the blind, alight
of them that are in darkness,

20. An instructor oi the foolish,

a teacher of infants, having the

form of knowledge and of truth in

the law.

21. Thou therefore that teachest

another, teachest not thyself: tliou

that preach est that men should not

Steal, stealcfil :

2. Thou that sayest, men should

not commit adultery, committest

adultery : tliou that abhorrest idols,

committest sn&amp;lt; rilri_r &amp;lt; :

tliou, O Jew! enjoycst singular prerogatives, instead

of alleviating thy punishment, they will only heighten
thy damnation, shouldst thou violate the written law.

Thou feelest complacency in being called a Jew, and

congratulates! thyself for the blessing of the law, and
makest it thy boast to have the true God as thy God,
to be thyself his special people.

18. And knowest \vhat he wishes thee to do, and
what to avoid, and being instructed by the law,
knowcst to discern good from bad, and the more

perfect from what is less perfect.
1 J. And persuadest thyself that thou art a guide

of the blind and canst hold forth the light of know

ledge to the ignorant who wander and err.

20. That is to say, that thou art the teacher of

the ignorant and the instructor of the inexperienced,

having in the law the perfect rule of faith and con

duct, not only for self-direction, but also for the

instruction of others.

21. ^ ith all these boasted prerogatives thou art

not, in the smallest degree, the better. Thou, then,
that teachest another, teachest not thyself to perform
the things thou prescribe.^ for others ; thou that

teachest men not to steal, committed theft thyself.
2 J. Thou that forbiddest men to commit adultery,

committest the same crime thyself. Thou that

boldest idols in abhorrence, committest the kindred

sin of sacrilege.

(Tommcntanj.
is, according to some Expositors, conditional and suspensive as far as verse 21. A Lapide
and others supply these words,

&quot;

if thou art called a Jew,&quot; (and obscrvest not the law,

thy sentence and punishment in // be more severe}. The common Greek reading has for
&quot; but if,&quot; toe, behold! &quot; thou art called a Jew,&quot; &c., according to which the sentence
is quite absolute and not suspensive. The chief manuscripts and ancient versions
are in favour of the Vulgate, ft oe.

&quot; Called a Jew,&quot; this was an honourable appella
tion implying that they were God s people, as with us, the term, Christian, implies
the same; &quot; and restest in the

law,&quot; /.&amp;lt;.,
dost congratulate thyself on the blessing

thou hast in the law, &quot;and makest thy boast of God, whose special people thou art.

18. &quot;His will,&quot; (in Greek, TO OfXij/j.a, the icill). what lie wishes thee to do and avoid,
&quot; and approvest the more profitable things,&quot; according to the Greek, 8oKt/xaf/.s TU

8iuc/)/)orTu, canst distinguish thimjs that di/ler.

19. Dost arrogate to thyself such a degree of knowledge as to be a guide to the

blind and a beacon or light to those who are going astray. He probably refers to the

high-sounding titles often claimed by the Jewish rabbins and doctors.

20. He explains what is meant by their acting as guides and lights in the preced
ing verse. These prerogatives are exercised in instructing the ignorant or &quot;foolish,&quot;

and teaching the inexperienced or infants, in point of knowledge; &quot;having the

form of knowledge and truth in the law,&quot; i.e., having a rule of faith and conduct not

only for self-direction, but also for the institution of others, in the knowledge thou
hast acquired from the study of the law. &quot;

Knowledge and truth,&quot; z .c., true knowledge.
21. The Apostle now sums up their boasted privileges and perfections with a view

to retort on them with greater force and show their greater culpability; he com
mences with the last mentioned quality of teacher,

&quot; teachest not thyself,&quot; because
thou doest what thou teachest others not to do.

22. u Committest
sacrilege.&quot; The prevalence of the preceding crimes cannot be

questioned; but what is meant by &quot;committing sacrilege,&quot; is not so clear. It refers to

some disrespect shown the honour and worship of the true God (which is nearly akin
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Start.

23. Thou that makest thy boast 23. Thou that makost the law the subject of thy
of the law, by transgression of the

boasting, by the violation of this law dishonourest
law dishonourest God. God.

Q-i. (For the name of God throur/h 24. For, through your fault in publicly transgressing
you is blasphemed among the Gen- the law, the name of God is spoken of reproachfully
tiles, as it is written). and irreverently among the idolatrous Gentiles, as

had been charged upon your fathers before you, by
Isaias, and the other prophets.

25. Circumcision profiteth in- 25. Indeed circumcision (the seal of the covenant)
deed if tliou keep the law : but if profiteth, provided it be accompanied with the obser-

thou be a transgressor of the law, vaiice of the law, of which observance it is an external

thy circumcision is made uncir- profession ; but if thou become a transgressor of the
cumcision. law, thy circumcision will be of 110 more avail than

uncircumcision.
26. If, then, the uncircumcised 26. On the other hand, if the uncircumcised Gen-

keep the justices of the law, shall tile observe the precepts of the law, to the observance
not this unciroumcision be counted of which, justification is attached, will not he, really
for circumcision ? and in truth, be reputed before God, as circumcised ?

to the crime of honouring false gods, or idolatry, from, which the Jews were at this

time exempt) to a profanation of holy things, such as the buying of their sacred
office practised by the high priests ;

and it may refer to the practice of partaking
of Idolothytes, which is denounced by the Apostle as idolatrous. (1 Cor. x.)

23. The infraction of his law tends to the dishonour of the legislator.
24. The name of God is blasphemed among the idolatrous Gentiles on account of

the transgressions of the Jews
;
he is spoken of disrespectfully, as if he were negli

gent or unable to punish them, or even approved of their crimes. &quot;As it is written.&quot;

Some refer this to Ezechiel, xxxvi. 20
; others to Isaias, lii. 5. Most likely, it is a

mere allusion to these passages and other similar ones of the Holy Scripture, in

which God complains of the dishonour reflected on him among the Gentiles from the

sins of the Jews. The words show that the sins referred to by the Apostle were

externally committed, otherwise they could not be known among the Gentiles. The
Avords of this verse are taken literally from Isaias, lii., according to the Scptuagint
Version. In Isaias, however, they refer to the blasphemies uttered against the name
of God, in consequence of the temporal calamities which befell his chosen people.
Hence, the Apostle quotes them merely in seusu accommodo, to convey his own
meaning, as if he said, &quot;the words of Isaias may be applied to your case.&quot; (Vide

Beelen). To how many Catholics may not the same charge be applied? Their scanda
lous lives bring discredit on the holy spouse of Jesus Christ among heretics and
infidels.

25. The Apostle here anticipates an objection which the Jews might propose
against what he had been saying, viz.. that they hud at least one great prerogative,
circumcision, which was the seal of the covenant of God with Abraham, to which

magnificent promises were attached, and which raised them far above the uncir

cumcised Gentiles. The Apostle admits that circumcision is of avail if accompanied
by the observance of the law, for, then it will serve to remind the Jew of the internal

circumcision, of the cutting away of the passions of which it is a sign. It was also

a distinctive mark and seal of God s people, and it gave a right to the promises, if

the conditions of the covenant, that is, the observance of the law, accompanied it.

&quot; But if thou be a transgressor of the law,&quot; then, the Jew breaks his part of the

covenant
; hence, it is not binding on the part of God, and then his &quot; circumcision

is made uncircumcision,&quot; that is, he will be in precisely the same condition with
the uncircumcised Gentiles, with whom no such covenant Avas entered into by God.
When the Apostle speaks here of circumcision as profiting, he contemplates a period
prior to the preaching of the Gospel. For, speaking of it after this period (Gal. v.

2-6), he says the reverse.

26. If, on the other hand, the Gentile observe the precepts of the law, Avhich

VOL. i. c
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27. And shall not that which
V&amp;gt;y

nature is uncircumcision, ifit fullil

the law, judge thee, who hy the

letter and circumcision art a trans

gressor of the law ?

28. For it is not he is a Jew, that

is so outwardly ;
nor is that circum

cision which is outward in the flesh,

fcf). But he is a Jew that is one

inwardly ;
and the circumcision is

that of the heart, in the spirit, not

in the letter
;
whose praise is not

of men, but of God.

27. And shall not the Gentile remaining in the

natural state of uncircumcision in which he was horn,

if he observe the precepts of the law, judge and con
demn by contrast, thee, Avlio dost violate the law,

although written for thee, and although thou hast

circumcision to remind thee of thy obligation to

observe it ?

28. Most undoubtedly ; for, he is not so much the

Jew before God who is such externally and by pro
fession

;
neither is that the real circumcision, pleasing

to God. which is externally made in the flesh.

21). But, he is truly a Jew, in the proper sense of

the word, who is interiorly, and by possession of the

interior virtues, such ; and that is true circumcision

pleasing to God, which is of the heart, consisting in

the cutting away of the corrupt passions and affec

tions, which circumcision of the heart cannot pro
ceed from the helps held out by the letter of the

Mosaic law, but comes from the spirit of grace ; the

praise of which interior Jew and real circumcision

of the heart, is not from men, who only sec the

exterior, but from God, who sees the heart, and

judges justly of merit and demerit, and the several

decrees of each.

render a man just, and also prescribes what is just, he will, doubtless, enjoy the

blessings annexed to the covenant \\ith the Jews. &quot;

Circumcision&quot; and &quot;uncircum

cision&quot; mean the Jew and the Gentile, the abstract for the concrete. Circumcision

was merely a sign of the covenant of God with Abraham, requiring certain condi

tions, and these conditions, vi/., the observance of the law, failing, circumcision

became a rnum stynum. Whereas, if the Gentile comply with the stipulated condi

tions, that is to say, if he observe the law, he certainly has the principal thing

intended, the res Kujnijlc/itu, to which the promises were attached in the Jewish
covenant.

27. &quot;

Judge thee by the contrast.

28. (Most undoubtedly}. These, or such words, arc understood as an answer to the

preceding verse ;

&quot;

for he is the Jew,
1

in the true sense of the word, who observes

the law, to the observance of which are attached the rewards, and in the observance
of which consist, the principal duties of Judaism. &quot; For he is not the Jew,&quot; &c.,

that he is not so much the Jew, c. ; because, a Jew by profession may be a Jew also

in reality or &quot;

inwardly,&quot; by the performance of interior virtues signified by the circum
cision in the flesh.

20. That man shall enjoy all the rewards of Judaism, who is interiorly gifted with

the virtues which become the people of God. And external circumcision is only a sign
of the interior circumcision of the heart, which alone is approved of by God, and can

only come from the spirit of grace.
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CHAPTER III.

Analysts*
Having convicted the Jews, in the preceding chapter, of grievous violations of the Law of Moses, the

Apostle commences tins with pointing out some external advantages which they possessed over tJie

Gentiles (verses 1, 2). He next refutes certain objections against the veracity and justice of God,

springing out of the subject (verses 2-9). He proves from the testimony of SS. Scripture that both

Jew and Gentile were under sin. And these testimonies from SS. Scripture he shows to have special

reference to the Jews (9-21). lie next lays down the great theme of the Epistle, viz. : Justification

by Faith, opposed to the works of the law of nature, or the Law of Moses (22). He shows the con-

gt uity of such a means of justification (23), and its gratuitous-ness (24, 25). Hence, all boasting is

excluded (27, 2S). Finally, lie shoics the congruity, on the part of God, of adopting such a means of

justification, as being so universal, and accommodated equally both to Jew and Gentile.

1. WHAT advantage then hath 1. (If, then, lie alone is regarded by God as a Jew,
the Jew, or what is the profit of who is such interiorly, and if the circumcision of the
circumcision? heaii is alone approved of by Him), what peculiar

excellence or superiority can there be in the profes
sion of Judaism, or what can be the advantage of
the external right of circumcision ?

2. Much every TVay. First, in- 2. The profession of Judaism gives, in every res-

deed, because the words of God pect, the Jews many external advantages and preroga-
were committed to them. tives not enjoyed by the Gentiles. For, in the first

place (to pass over all the other advantages), they
were made the depositaries of God s sacred oracles, of

which the most important were those that contained
the absolute promises of the future Messias.

3. For, what if some of them 3. For, what if some of the Jews have not believed

have not believed ? shall their un- these oracles ? Does the deposition of these oracles

belief make the faith of God with- cease to be a benefit on the part of God ? Will the
out effect ? God forbid. incredulity of his people neutralize and render with

out effect the veracity of God in the fulfilment of his
absolute promises ? By no means.

1.
&quot; What advantage then,&quot; &c. This question, or rather objection, is supposed

to arise out of
the_foregoing (chap. ii. verse 29). As much as to say God, in select

ing the Jews as his chosen people, and in commanding them to practise circum
cision as a sign of his covenant, must certainly have intended thereby to confer some
favour or privilege on the Jews

; but, from the foregoing it would follow, that no such
favour was conferred on them.

2. The Apostle denies the inference. There were certain external privileges con
ferred on the Jewish people, as such. &quot;

First, indeed.&quot; He mentions one of the principal
of them, reserving the rest for chap. ix. verse 45. &quot;Because the words of God,&quot; &c.,
i.e., the oracles of God, containing many promises, but especially those regarding the

promise of the Messiah to be born of them a promise absolute and unconditional-

irrespective of their fidelity.
&quot; Were committed to them;&quot; which is a singular privilege.

3. Promises made by God, which are absolute, cannot fail of their accomplishment,
owing to the incredulity and disobedience of men. Now, the promise of the Messiah,
which is the principal of the oracles referred to, is absolute and unconditional, irrespec
tive of the fidelity of the Jews, as appears from Psalm Ixxxviii. 34.
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4. But GoJ is true; and every

man a liar, as it is written : That

thou mayest bejustified in thy words,

and viayczt overcome iclieu t]iou art

judged.

0. Tint if (Mir injustice coimm nd

tbo .justice ol (inil, \\liut shall \\c

say? Is God unjust, \vlio cxe-

cuteth wrath ?

0. (1 sjifak according to man.)
G&amp;gt;d 1 url.id

;
oih Twise, how shall

Gtnl judire this world .

4. The veracity of God is wholly independent of the

lying nature of man. For God is essentially true,

although every man, of his own corrupt nature, be a

liar and liable to be deceived ;
and iJavid also testifies,

in his own particular case, that the incredulity and
disobedience of man will not render ineffectual the pro
mises of God ; for. (Psalm 1. verse 0), he prays God to

have mercy on him and not rescind his promises,

although he sinned and did evil in His sight; for, thus

it would come to pass that God s veracity and fidelity

in the fulfilment uf 11 is promises would be justified,

and appear even more conspicuous ;
and when men

would sit in judgment on His fidelity, He would come
oil vL-torious in the cause.

5. If, then, you will say, our injustice renders the

justice of God, i.e.. his fidelity in the fulfilment of his

promises, more conspicuous, what shall we say? Does
it not follow that God is unjust in punishing that

which confirms and commends his justice?
0. (1 speak not my own words, but those of the

impious), i ar be it from us to entertain such a blas

phemous thought ; for, if God were unjust, how could

he discharge the office, of supreme judge of this

world in

wicked .

rewarding the good and punishing the

Commentary.
4. The Apostle proves in this verse that the unbelief of men will not render in

effectual the faith,&quot; i.e., the fidelity or \eracity of God in the fullilmcnt of his pro
mises. First, bv a general tostimonv God is true,&quot; /.&amp;lt; ., veracious, &quot;and every
man a liar&quot; in which the veracity oi God is put forward as totally independent of

the deceitful and lying nature of man. The. first member of the sentence, God is

true,&quot; is a self-evident truth. The second,
u and every man is a liar,&quot; is taken from

Psalm c\v. verse 11. livery man is said, by the corruption of his nature, to be lying
nud liable to be deceived, as God is essentially, and by the perfection of his nature,

&quot;true,&quot; i.e., veracious, cannot deceive nor be deceived. Secondly, by a particular

testimony of David, who, after bis sin, begs of God to spare him, and not rescind the

promises made him, ult/nini/li lie &amp;gt;&amp;gt;liitn J ami did evil in lii* s ujht. (Psalm 1. verse 0). For,

thus it would happen, that his veracit\ would be justified and fully vindicated ; and when

impious and unbelieving nun would sit in judgment regarding his fidelity in the case

of David, his fidelity and veracity would come olf victorious in the judgment. In the

Greek, for &quot; God is true,&quot; it is. yeronf.-
&amp;lt;u Tc i&amp;gt; Otos a\i]0 ijs,

li t Cod be true, i.e., in all his

words and promises let God be b Tieved to bo true, although every man is a liar ; or,

in every ca&c let r.s maintain God s truth or veracity.
5. This objection arises out of the foregoing testimony from the Psalms, wherein it

is said that the sin of David shall render the fidelity or justice of God in his covenants

more manifest. If, then, our injustice, as in the case of David and the Jews, renders

the justice of God more manifest and mure commendable; is it not unjust in God to

punish that which displays attributes to such advantage ?

( ).
&quot; I speak according to man.&quot; For fear of giving scandal, the Apostle states ex

pressly, that this question or objection is proposed by him not as from himself, but

on the part of the impious.
&quot;

&amp;lt;;ud forbid,&quot; i.e., far be it from us to think so.
&quot; Other

wise, how shall God judge this world?&quot; The Apostle refutes the objection from its

very absurdity ; for, it is acknowledged by all, as demonstrated from Holy Scripture
and the very light of reason, that God is to be the judge of this world, that he will

reward the good and punish the wicked ; but how could he punish the wicked in the

supposition now made? and justice being the essential attribute of a judge, God must,

therefore, be supremely just.. The direct answer to this objection, which is repeated
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7. For if the truth of God bath 7. But if the truth and veracity of God has become,
more abounded through my lie, through my sin, more conspicuous, why am I con-
unto his glory, why am I also yet demncd as a sinner, for doing that which contributes
judged as a sinner ? to his glory ?

8. And not rather (as we nra 8. And why should we not rather do evil and com-
slandered, and as some tiifirm that niit sin, that good, vi/., the greater manifestation of
we say) let us do evil, that there God s glory, may result therefrom (perverse principles
may come good? whose damnation which we are calumuiously charged with acting on
is Just- and teacbing by some men, of whom all we can say

is, that their damnation is just).
0. What then ? Do we excel 9. But to return to the subject. Wbat then, if wo

them? No, not so. For we have possess certain external advantages and privileges not
charged both Jews and Greeks, enjoyed by the Gentiles

; do we really excel them
that they are all under siu : in that which constitutes true excellence, viz., the

possession of justice ? By no means
; for we bave

already made good the charge which we undertook to

prove, viz., that all, both Jews and Gentiles, are
under sin.

10. As it is written: There is not .10. Which is still further proved by the irrefraga*
any man just, ble testimony of SS. Scripture, in reference to both

Jew and Gentile ; for, it is written (Psalm xiii.),

Commentary,
(verse 8), is, that our injustice is not the cause of rendering God s justice more con
spicuous, but the mere accidental occasion. The cause is God s own infinite good
ness and power, eliciting good out of evil, contrary to the very nature and tendency
of that evil.

7. The same objection proposed (verse 5), is repeated here in clearer terms.
&quot; Abounded unto his

glory,&quot;
is the same as, that he should become more celebrated

and distinguished.
8. This verse may also admit of this construction, u-hy should we not rather affirm

(what some slanderously assert that we affirm] let it s do evil that good may come from it.

The construction in Paraphrase is preferable, why not rather \io evil (as some blas

pheme us, and say, that we assert, let us do evil that good may follow, whose dam
nation is just). The occasion of this slanderous and calumnious imputation, made
against the Apostle, may have arisen from his proclaiming that

&quot;grace superabounded
where sin abounded.&quot; The Apostle, as a wise disputant, thinks it proper not to
answer such calumnious charges. He merely despises them, and simply asserts that
the authors and abettors of such calumnies shall justly be condemned.

9. The Apostle now returns to his subject from which he digressed (verse 3). But,
although we, Jews, excel the Gentiles in the possession of external blessings, do we
really excel them in the concern of salvation, in true justice ?

&quot;

Xo, not
so,&quot; or &quot;

Bi/
no means,&quot; is the answer. &quot; For we have charged both Jews and Greeks,&quot; &&amp;lt;.

&quot;

Charged,&quot; in the Greek, TrpoyTiaa-a/jieOa (Vulgate, causati summ}, means, to prove
already, by adducing well-grounded charges, that both Jew and Gentile are all sinners,
and subject to the damnation which their sins deserve. Neither of them could, there
fore, on the score of merit, lay claim to the Gospel. This he proved in reference to the
Gentiles (chap. L), and in reference to the Jews (chap, ii.)

10. Lest it might be alleged, that what was said in the preceding chapters re

garded only the principal men among the Jews and Gentiles, the Apostle adduces the
irrefragable testimony of SS. Scriptures to prove that the ignorant portion, that, in

fact, all were equally guilty. In the following quotations, he considers man left to

himself, and in his corrupt nature, destitute of givce and of the faith of Christ. And
in these quotations, he sums up what he had proved regarding the crimes of the
Gentiles and Jews in the first and second chapters, and confirms the charge he made
good against them (verse 9).

&quot; As it is written: there is not any man
just.&quot; This is

the general proposition which he asserts regarding Jew and Gentile. The words are
read only in sense in Psalm xiii. thus,

&quot; There is none that doth good&quot; (verse 1.)
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11. There is none that under- there is no one that doth good or just works. There

standeth, there is none that seeketh is 110 one who knows (11) God, or seeks after

after God. him.

1-2. All have turned out of the 12. They have all turned aside .from the straight

irai/, they are become unprofitable road of God s precepts to crooked and perverse ways.

together: there is none that doth They are become unprofitable and disabled themselves

ijood, there is nut so much as one. fO r fulfilling Ged s commandments. There is no one

doing good. Xo, not even one.

13. Their throat is an open sepul. 18. (Psalm v.) Their throat is like an open scpul-

chre. it-it h their tongue they have ehrc. They have employed their tongues for the

dealt deceitfully. The cenom of asps purpose of deceiving Others. In their mouths they
i\&amp;lt; under their lips. have a deadly poison, no less noxious than the venom

of asps.

H. Whose mouth isfull of cursing 14. (Psalm ix.) Their mouth is full of cursing and

and internets : littemess.

15. Their feet swift to shed llood. 15. (Isaias, lix. ?). Their feet are swift to shed

blood.

Hi Destruction and misery in 10. Destruction and misery follow their footsteps.

their u-aijs:
Wherever they go, they destroy and render others

wretched.

17. Ami the icay of peace they
17. And the way of peace they have not known,

hare not known. so as to approve of it
;
on the contrary, they hate

peace and justice.

CTommcntan?.
11. &quot; There /.x none that understandcth.&quot; These words also are quoted only according

to the sense of the Psalm. In place of this reading we have in the Psalms, // there be

mil/ that understand and seek God. However,
&quot;

//&quot;
has a negative signification. The

remainder of the passage is quoted almost verbatim from Psalm xiii. as it is now read

in our Vulgate. They arc not found in the above Psalm in either the Hebrew or

Septuagint versions. *St. Jerome tells us(/ / irfationf, lib. 10, Commentar. in Ixaiam),

that the entire passage is taken from several parts of the Psalms and from the Prophet

Isaias (as noted in Paraphrase), but that the compiler of the Psalms, finding more of

this quotation to be contained in the 18th Psalm than in any other passage of SS.

Scripture, vi/.., as far as the words,
&quot; their throat is an open sepulchre,&quot; IY.C., and

being ignorant of the Apostle s art in uniting together texts from several parts of

Scripture bearing on his subject, put the entire passage as found here, from verse

13-ls, inclusively, without any authority, under the 18th Psalm. It is also to be

borne in mind, that the Apostle does not suppose all the crimes which he enumerates

here, to be found in every person ;
but that some of them were found in some men,

and some in others; so that all had sinned, which is the conclusion the Apostle

wishes to establish.
&quot; There is none that undirstandeth,&quot; may refer to the Gentile

knowing not God, and having his reason and intellect corrupted.
&quot; There is none

tin it seeketh after dod,&quot; refers to the Jew, whose will was corrupted, so that he served

not God whom he knew.

12.
&quot;

rnfiro/itable.&quot; Useless for the end of their creation. &quot;There is none that

doth (food,&quot;
&c. This refers to man left to his own corrupt nature, devoid of grace

and faith.

18. &quot;Their throat,&quot; &c. These words are taken from Psalm v.
;
the preceding

from Psalm xiii. Their throat, owing to their impure, noxious, and pernicious

discourses, is compared to the noisome stench issuing from an open sepulchre.
&quot; The

venom of ays,&quot; i.e., the most deadly poison
&quot;

is under their livs.&quot; They are constantly

prepared to spew forth the most deadly and malignant calumnies, under the gloss

of smooth, alluring language.
14. This is taken from Psalm ix. Full of bitter, offensive, and reproachful language,

uttered publicly.
15. From Isaias, lix. 7. Quick m executing the evils they plan and concert.
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18. Thereisno fear of God before 18. (Psalm xxxv.) There is no fear of God before
their eyes. tlicir eyes. They fear not his justice, which is the

source of the preceding crimes.

19. Now AVC know that what 19. And let not the Jew imagine that these testi-

thiugs soever the law speaketh, it monies, derived from the law, have reference merely
speaketh to them that are in the to the Gentiles

; for, it is a well-known, certain fact,

law ; that every mouth may be that what things soever the law speaketh, are princi-
stopped, and all the world may be pally addressed to those under the law, and to be
made subject to God. understood as regarding them. Hence, every mouth

is closed, and all matter for boasting is removed, and
all mankind must acknowledge their liability to divine

punishment for sin.

20. Because by the works of the 20. Because no man shall be ever justified in the

law no flesh shall be justified before sight of God by the works which he performs through
1dm. For by the law is the know- the sole aid and lights supplied by the law

;
for the

ledge of siu. only help held out by the law itself is, to show what
we are to do, and what to avoid.

(Tomtncntarg.
18. &quot; There is no fear of God,&quot; &c. This is the great source of the preceding disor

derly crimes ; they fear not the judgment of God. This is taken from Ps. xxxv.

AVhat a lively description have we not in this passage, of the melancholy results of

concupiscence and sin in man? It robs him of justice
&quot; there is not any man

just,&quot;

(verse 10). It corrupts his reason &quot;none that understandeth.&quot; It makes his will

depraved makes him turn aside from God to creatures &quot; none that seeketli God.&quot;

&quot;All have turned out of the
way.&quot;

It renders him useless for good, or corrupts, by a bad
motive, the good he may do (verse 12). The virus of his corrupt heart is poured forth

through the tongue ; this world of iniquity (St. James, ii.),
which is made the instru

ment of deceit, by lying, perjuries, flattery, and evil coun sellings, by procuring the

death of the body through false accusations, and death to the soul by false and erro

neous doctrines, this tongue becomes more noxious than &quot;

the venom of asps,&quot; (verse 13).

It blasphemes God and curses our neighbour (verse 14). It inspires vengeance
(verse 15). It plots the ruin and oppression of the poor (verse 16). It takes away all

sense of religion, and of the fear of God (verse 18). This is the state out of which the

grace and charity of Jesus Christ has rescued us. Blessed be his goodness for ever !

19. The Jew might object and say, that all these denunciations arc addressed

merely to the Gentiles, who arc often similarly denounced in Scripture. The Apostle
meets this plea and says, that when the law speaks in general terms and without

exception, it must be understood to regard those principally who are under the

law, i.e., the Jews. &quot; The law
speaketh.&quot; Under the law, are comprised the Psalms

and the Prophets, from which the foregoing testimonies are taken. &quot; That every
mouth maybe stopped.&quot; Hence, every mouth is closed against boasting; because,
if the oracles of the Prophets be true of the Jews with their many helps, how much
more true must they not be of the Gentiles, destitute of these helps.

&quot; And the
whole world (Jew and Gentile), may be made

subject,&quot; -uTroSiKos (Vulgate subditns),

i.e., rendered liable to punishment for their crimes against
&quot;

God.&quot;

20. In this verse is conveyed an additional reason why
&quot;

every mouth should be

closed, and no man should glory (in the preceding verse their glorying is excluded

by their liability to punishment for sin), because men have no means of justification
from themselves ; for, by the aids which the law holds out, no man can fulfil the law
and be justified. The doers of the law will be justified (chap. ii. verse 13). By the &quot;law,&quot;

is meant the moral law of the Jews, which alone gives us a &quot;

knowledge of sin,&quot; which is

a clearer exposition of the natural\a\v of the Gentiles, which the Apostle here includes

under it. And by
&quot; the works of the law,&quot; are meant the works performed by the

helps and lights furnished by this law towards its own fulfilment, exclusive of grace
and faith. These helps, without grace, will never enable a man to fulfil the entire

law ; for, the only help it affords is to give a clear knowledge of our duty, without

any aid towards the performance of this duty. And if the Jews could not fulfil the
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21. But now without the law the Ql. Hut. in these hitter times, the true justice by
justice of clod is made manifest; which we are rendered really just in God s sight, and to

being witnessed by the law and which testimony has been rendered by the law and the
the prophets. prophets, is made manifest us proceeding from a.

source quite distinct from, and independent of, the

helps of the la\v.

2 2. Kven the jn-tire of God by ^ -2. That justice, I Pay, CO1110S from the faith of

faithofJF.sus CHRIST, unto all and Christ, and is abundantly conferred on all who be-

npuii ;ill them tliat believe in him
; lirve; in him, as thev ought : for, there is no distinc-

ior there is no distiiR tinn. tion between those who received the law and those who
did not.

2:1. For all have sinned; and do 2:5. For all have sinned, and have nothing wherein
need the glory of God. to glory before (Jod; or, are destitute of justifying

grace, the se&amp;lt; d of future glory, which comes from (rod

alone and is not merited by works. (And hence, the
I .m-Tuity of liis adopting a means of justification,

wholly independent of any nu rit on the part of man).
21. Being justified frei-ly by his v&amp;gt; I . But t hev are justified gratuitously, without any

prace, through the redemptiuii that previous merits on their part, by his grace, through
is in &amp;lt; iii:isT,h &amp;gt;rs. the redemption which Christ Jesus purchased for us,

having paid for it the price of his most, precious blood.

Commcntam
moral precept, of the law, though they liad greater helps, &amp;lt;i jurtion, the Gentiles
destitute of these helps could not fnllil the same precepts.

&amp;lt;!l.

&quot; rht v

justice of Gol.&quot; Heal and true justification bv whicli wo are really

justified before God; and hence called the justice of Goel,
1

because emanating
from him alone, &quot;is made manifest without the law, because, by the preaching of

th Gospel, it was abundantly confirmed and externally testified by miracles, that

this justice has been b, s .owc d on those who never leceived the law O .//.), Cornelius
the centurion and others. Being witnessed bv the law and the prophets.&quot;

&quot;

Hy
tlie law,&quot; (Genesis, xlix. lo); &quot;the

prophets,&quot; (Habacuc, ii. 4
; Isaias, lv.) Hence,

it is no novel doctrine.

2 -i. Kven, &quot;/.&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.,
I say,

&quot; the justice of God,&quot; comes from a source quite distinct

from that which the Gentiles and Jews imagined, vi/., from the &quot;faith of Jesus Christ,&quot;

&quot;unto all and upon all.&quot; Some say, these words express more strongly the univer

sality and sublimity of this gift ; others, that they only express the same thing, and are

repeated for the sake of emphasis.
&quot;

I pon all,&quot;
is not found in the Vatican nor in the

other chief MSS. &quot;That believe in him.&quot; Of course, he leaves it to be understood,
that then- faith is accompanied with the other conditions requisite for justification.
&quot; In him,&quot; is not in the Greek, which simply is, TOI-S -lo-rcroi Tus.

23. &quot;For all (Jew and Gentile, as has been already shown), have sinned, and do
need the glory of God.&quot; Do need.&quot; in Greek, r&amp;lt;rT/)ori T&amp;lt;u,

&quot;

are, behind,&quot; or, come
too late

f&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r. By &quot;the glory of God,&quot; some understand, the justifying grace of God,
which will redound to his glory, and which is the seed of future glory in us, and
conies from God alone, not merited by works. The other exposition in the Paraphrase
is also very probable, and means, they hoc?, no

&amp;lt;ilory ; or, nothing wherein to glory
before God, and hence, the necessity of establishing a svstem of justification wholly
unconnected with man s merits (for ho has none), and entirely dependent on God,
and consequently redounding to his glory alone. And such is the system of justifica
tion through faith. Against this latter exposition it militates, and is in favour of the

former, that the Greek for
&quot;

j^lory
&quot;

is not, /atr^o-f?, but, ooa.
2 1.

&quot;

Being justified.&quot; After having sinneel (as in preceding verse) they were justified

&quot;freely,&quot; i.e., gratuitously ; hecimxc none of the thinys that precede justification, whether

faith or works, merit the ijnice of just{/ictii&amp;gt;n /V.sv// . (Council of Trent, SS. 0, ch. 8.)

&quot;By
his

grace.&quot; This is i\\e formal cause of justification, and must, consequently, bo

essentially gratuitous; otherwise it would be no grace. &quot;Through the redemption.&quot;
The meritorious cause of this justification is the redemption through Christ. The Greek
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fttxt.

25. Whom God hath proposed to Q5. Whom God proposed as a real victim of propi-
be a propitiation, through faith in tiation of which we are made partakers by faith in

his Mood, to the shewing of his his blood or death for us in order to manifest his

justice, for the remission of former
justice or the infinite hatred he Las for sin, which

sius
&amp;gt; justice would appear to be in abeyance, owing to his

having apparently remitted in past ages, sins for

which no adequate ransom appeared to be given, or

reparation made.

20. Through the forbearance of 20. But with these sins God had hitherto pa-

God, for the shewing of his justice tiently bore, in order to manifest more plainly in

in this time : that he himself may these latter times his two-fold justice, viz., his at-

be just, and the jnstifier of him tribute of justice ill himself, whereby he holds sin in

who is of the faith of JESUS CHRIST. infinite hatred, which r squired an. atonement of in

finite value to satisfy its claims, and his justice in

us, whereby we are rendered just in his sight. The

consequence of which economy on the p:irt of God
is, that his justice and hatred for sin are fully vindi

cated, and also the source is pointed out from which
his justice in us is derived, viz., faith in Jesus Christ.

word for &quot;

redemption,&quot; aTroAirrpwa-is, implies, the payment given in ransoming.
We are said to be justified by faith, inasmuch as it is, the beginning of man s salva

tion, the foundation and root of all justification. Coiincil of Trent, ibidem.

25. &quot; Whom God hath set forth,&quot; i.e., publicly exhibited on the cross, and gave
to us &quot; to be a propitiation.&quot; The corresponding Greek word IXaa-rvpiov may
signify either a

&quot;propitiation,&quot; or a &quot;

propitiator.&quot;
It more probably is taken in the

former signification here, to denote a victim of propitiation
&quot;

through faith in his

blood.&quot; The words,
&quot; in his blood,&quot; are connected by many with the word propitia

tion,&quot; thus : Whom Cod hath set forth to be a propitiation, which propitiation is

effected by the shedding of his blood, and is to be applied to us through faith ;

others connect the words as in the Paraphrase.
&quot; To the shewing of his

justice,&quot; i.e.,

in order to manifest his Attribute of eternal justice, Avbereby beholds sin in infinite

hatred. This he manifests and vindicates by requiring a victim an effusion of

blood, of infinite value, before he remits sin. This
&quot;justice,&quot;

for the manifestation

of which God had publicly exhibited his Son as a victim of propitiation, would also

appear to extend to that justice whereby we are made just, which was exercised in

the remission of sins in former ages, since it was only by the infusion of grace and

justice that these sins were remitted. In the first signification of
&quot;justice,&quot;

to which
it would appear allusion is principally made in this verse, the words,

&quot; for the re

mission of former
sins,&quot; are thus connected (as in Paraphrase), which justice of God

hating sin would appear to be in abeyance, owing to his having remitted sins in

former ages, &c. (vide Paraphrase). The word &quot;

remission&quot; may also signify, as

appears from the Greek word irdpea-iv moral laic/our and spiritual debility, which
sin introduced into the world, and to cure which the great Physician came down
from Heaven ; or, rather, it signifies God s having omitted to punish, and having
passed over the sins of former ages. This exposition accords best with the following

verse,
&quot;

through the forbearance,&quot; or patience,
&quot; of God.&quot;

20. &quot;Through the forbearance of God.&quot; These sins, or (according to the other

interpretation), this spiritual langour caused by sin, God had only borne with and

merely tolerated. &quot; For the shewing of his justice in this time,&quot; i.e., in order to mani
fest more clearly, and vindicate his Attribute of justice, and also to show the abundant

justice whereby he renders us just, in these latter days, when the victim of infinite

value that satisfied the claims of the former, and that merited and procured the abun
dant effusion of the latter, was offered. The satisfaction made by Christ had a retro

spective effect, since it was in consideration of his future redemption, that all sins,

from the beginning of the world, were remitted, and justice conferred,
&quot; for the remis

sion of former sins
;&quot; hence, he is called, aynus occisus ab oriyine mundi. (Apoc. iii. 8j.
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27. Where is then thy boasting ? 27. Where, then, in this system of justification, is
It is excluded. T,y \vhat law :&amp;gt; Of there any subject for boasting ? It is excluded. By
works? No, but by the law of faith. w jlat i :nv? j s it l)V tlic Old Law&amp;gt; which mei .

t,

ly? ^
such, prescribed certain things to Jbe done, without

supplying grace or aid tor their fulfilment ? No, not by
this law so much as by the New Law, or the law of

faith, to which faith justification is attached quite
gratuitously, independently of the merits of any works

proceeding from men themselves.
2s. l- or we account a man to be

o&amp;lt;S. ^y e come, then, to the conclusion, that a man,
justified by faith without tlie works whether he be -lew or Gentile, is justified by faith,
of the law. without any reference to the works of the Mosaic

law, performed l&amp;gt;y

tbe sole aid and helps of that law.

Commrntiirin
That he himself may be

just.&quot;
The consequence of which economy, on the part

of God, is, ivc.
(i-idt- Paraphrase). The word

&quot;justice&quot;
is taken, in both these

verses, for God s attribute of justice, and for his justice in us, or our justification,
which, coming from God, is called his

justice.&quot;

27. The Apostle having laid down the source whence justification is derived, viz.,
the faith of Jesus Christ, &quot;on all without distinction,&quot; (verse 2:&amp;gt;),

and having pointed
out its perfect gratuitousncss (verse 21), now asks, where, in his system of justifica
tion, is there any matter for boasting, either on the part of dew or Gentile? Accord

ing to the Vulgate reading, &quot;thy boasting,&quot; ( thy&quot;
is not in the Greek, 1}

K&amp;lt;u

\&quot;;/&amp;lt;n,

tlif boast in y), the question specially regards the Jew. &quot;

By what law ?&quot;&quot; of works ?&quot;

By the law of works&quot; is meant the Old Law, which prescribed works to be per
formed, but did not give the grace to perform these prescribed works. Boasting is

not altogether excluded, at least apparently and externally, by this law ; for although,
in point of fact, men could not fully observe this law by the mere helps furnished

by the law itself, and hence, could not, in reality, make a boast of the law, the pre
cepts of which they did not entirely fulfil, still they might be influenced by threats
of punishment, to make a show of external observance, and so make it the sub

ject of boasting externally before men. &quot;

But, by the law ef faith,&quot; /&amp;gt;.,
the New

Law, which requires faith as a condition of justification, and makes justification

quite gratuitous, quite independent of the works that precede it. St. Augustine
(in his book, &amp;lt;!&amp;lt; S/n ritn it l.itfra. ch. xiii.) has left us a lively antithetical description
of both laws :

&quot; the law of works is that which commands \\hat is to be done, the law
of faith is faith itself, which obtains the grace to do what the law commands. The law
of works is the Old Law : the law of faith, the New Law. The law of works contains
the precepts, the law of faith, the help. The law of works gives us light to know, the
law of faith, the power to perform. By the law of works God says; do what I com
mand ; by the law of faith we say : urant m what yon command. The law of works

prescribes external deeds, and these numerous ; the law of faith regulates the interior

actions, the principal of which is faith and love,&quot; itc.

28. &quot;

For,&quot; (in Greek, on-, therefore. The Alexandrian MS. supports the Vulgate
yu/&amp;gt;,)

&quot; we account,&quot; the meaning of which, as appears from the Greek word

Xoyiofj.eOa, is, we infer, by reasoning from the foregoing,
&quot; a man (every man, be he

dew or Gentile), to be justified by faith,&quot; because faith is the root and foundation of
nl justification. (Council of Trent, SS. G, ch. S.)

&quot; Without the works of the law,&quot;

i.e., without the performance of the works which the law of Moses prescribes, by the
sole aid and lights administered by the law itself. Although the words of the Apostle
here, addressing the Jewish converts, have expressly reference only to the works of

the Mosaic Law, still, his scope is to deny that any works, whether of the Mosaic or

Natural Law, give us a claim to the grace of justification. Hence, addressing the
converts from Paganism, he asserts the same. (Ephes. chap. xi. verses 8, 9).

OB.II-X-TION. Therefore, good works are not necessary for justification.
PvKsp. The inference is quite false, provided the Apostle does not in this verse speak

of the works which Catholics hold to be necessary for obtaining and preservingfirst, and
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20. is he the God of the Jews 29. Is God the God of the Jews only ? Is ho not

only? Is he not also of the Gen- the God of the Gentiles as well? Yes, truly, he is

tiles? Yes., of the Gentiles also. the God of the Gentiles as well as the God of the

Jews.

;iO. For it is one God that justi-
30. Since, therefore, there is hut one God, equally

fieth circumcision hy faith and un- the God of all, it is meet that he should have adopted

circumcision through faith. one means of justification for all, and that means is

faith, for the justification of hoth Jews and Gentiles.

for meriting second, justification. And, moreover, if it he clear from other passages
of SS. Scripture that good works enter into man s justification. Now, such is the

case. First,
&quot; the works of the law,&quot; of which the Apostle here speaks, are quite

different from the works which Catholics maintain, to he necessary for justification,

viz., those done in faith, and by the aid of divine grace. For, the Apostle is speak

ing of works upon which would be based a system of justification opposed to the

gratuitous justification by faith. He opposes these works to faith. He makes the

first the basis of the justification maintained by the converted Jews and Gentiles
;

the second, the basis of the justification propounded by himself. If he were treat

ing of the works clone in faith, there would be no such opposition, nor could the

gratuitousness of justification be excluded by such works ; for, Catholics, while main

taining that these works have a share in justification, still hold that these works preced

ing justification, although good, although performed by the aid of divine grace, give no

claim to strict merit, and leave justification itself quite gratuitous Moreover, the state

of the controversy would admit of no reference to works done under the influence of

faith and grace ; for, the question at issue regarded the claim which these works gave
towards obtaining faith and justification. Faith, then, in the minds of the converted

Romans, was supposed to be given in reward for these works ; hence, there must be

question of works preceding faith. The Apostle, then, refers to the works performed

by the sole aid of the law of Moses, and the law of nature, without grace and faith, and

he comes to the conclusion, that these works have no share in justification. Secondly,
we luxve numberless passages in SS. Scripture, in which the necessity of good works is

asserted. St. Paul himself tells us (chap. ii. of this Epistle),
&quot; that only the DOERS of

the law will be justified ;&quot;
and the saving faith of the Galatians must be &quot; a faith that

worketh by charity,&quot; (Gal. v. 0) ;
and we are told (1 Cor. xiii.) that faith strong

enough to remove mountains, unless accompanied by charity, is worth nothing.

St. James (chap, ii.), is so clear on this subject as to render comment unnecessary. And
we are informed by St. Augustine (Libro de Fide, &c., xiv.), that one of the principal

objects of St. James, in writing his Epistle, was, to refute the error regarding the

sufficiency of faith, exclusive of good works, for justification; an error which, even in

his days was broached and grounded on the false interpretation of the words of the

Apostle in this Epistle. The reason why the Apostle dwells on the necessity of

faith, passing over the other dispositions for justification, is, because it is the

ingredient of justification which most clearly showed its absolute gratuitousness
the point he had chiefly to prove. And if he were, in this Epistle, to point out all

the conditions necessary for justification good works among the rest ho would

be only rendering his doctrine less forcible and more obscure; for, his adversaries

might artfully endeavour to confound these good works, required by him, with those

put forward by themselves, which latter description of works is altogether excluded

by him in this Epistle.

29, 30. The Apostle, in these verses, adduces an additional reason, to show the

congruity of the system of justification through faith &quot; without the works of the law;&quot;

i.e., without the prescribed works performed by the sole aid of the law of Moses. For, if

God attached justification to these works, he would appear to be the God of the Jews

only, to the exclusion of the Gentiles. Hence, as he is the God of the Gentiles too,

he must have adopted a means of justification for them also, and must afford them

a means of attaining that felicity for which they are destined. This means is the

same for all, viz., faith; for, it is congruous that one God would adopt one general
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$iarapijnw.
31. Do we then destroy the law 31. Arc we then, by this doctrine of justification

through faith? God ibrbid: but through faith, destroying the law ? By no means
; we

we establish the law. nre on iy establishing it the more firmly, by pointing out
its term, Christ; and also by pointing out the source
from which it can lie fulfilled, vi/., the grace of Christ.

Commentary.
system of justifying his creature?. (For a fuller exposition of justification by faith
and good works, see Commentary on chap. ii. Epistle of St. James).

31. From the foregoing doctrine it by no means follows that the Apostle is des

troying the law. On the contrary, lie is establishing it more firmly ; for, if there bo

question of the ceremonial or typical part of the law, he establishes it by pointing
out the thing typified by all the extern;;! ol^ervances and justifications, vi/., true

justification by Christ, [f there be (juesliou of the moral law, lie is establishing
it by pointing out the means of fully observing it, vi/., the grace of Christ, by which
aluiic man can observe the entire moral law.

CHAPTER IV.

In this chapter the Apostle adduces the e.rau/ple of Abraham, whos,* justification irus the model of that

of till the faithful, to prove the principal proposition ami the leadin/i subject of tliis Epistle, ri:., tlmt

justification is neither derived from cirnii/i, /-/&amp;lt;;/. nor from the works prccedinn faith, hut from faith

itself, lie first j-oves Hint Abraham was not justified !&amp;gt;:/

circumcision or hi/ the e.rternal works oftlie

law of Mo.ics (\erpcs l. -2); but that his justification tea* the gratuitous justification through faith. In

proof of thin, he quotes a te.rt from the Hook of (Icnesis, and builds hi* argument on this quotation

( !, 4, 5). lie also proves the tiratuitou.-ncss of justification fn in the prophetic words of David
(Ii. 7, N ), from the universal c.rten.- ioii of irl/ieh he also shows, that justification is conferred on the,

uncircumcixed Gentiles ; and, consequently, that it is independent of the works of the law (!)). He
likewise provex.from the date of Abraham s justification, which occurred prior to his circumcision, that

lie teas not indebted to circumcision, nor. eoiiseqiii utli/. to the n orks t,f the law. for liis justification

(!1. 10). //c proves the same, also, from the object and nature of ciiruwision, which was a seal of his

former justice, obtained in faith. Hctn-e, his circumcision was posterior to his justification (ID. lie

shows the reason why Abraham s justification jireceded his circumcision, and why he received circum. i-

sion after beina justified ill ). From the circumstances anil qualities of the promise made to Abraham,
the Apostle derives another artniment in favour ofjustification bi/ faith, indepcndenlli/ of t lie observance

of the la iv (1 \. 14, !.&quot;&amp;gt;). llavinr) shoicn, that justification comes neither from circumcision nor from
the works of the laic, the Apostle concludes, that it must come from faith, in which case will lie observed

the i/ratnitoiisness of the promise made to Abraliam. and its universal extension to all Abraham s

spiritual children (1(1). The Apostle, finally, extols the heroic firmness of the Patriarch s faith,

which, he tells us. iras to be Hie model of ours, and similar in its object and happij results (17-25;.

1. WllATslmlUesay then thnt 1. What justification then shall we say, that Abra-
Abrahnin hath found, M!IH is our ham our father according to the flesh received? Was
father according to the flesh ?

j t the justification through faith, or through the works

performed by bis own natural strength, without grace
or faith .

(Tommnttann
&quot; That Abraham hath found, who is our father, according to the flesh.&quot; Some Com

mentators, following the common Greek reading, TOV irartpa ?}/*wvei p;y/&amp;lt;i
at
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2. For if Abraham were justified 2. Surely, liot the justification through the works
by works, he hatb whereof to glory, in question, because if Abraham were justified by such
but not before God. works he would have cause for glorying in himself

(such works being supposed to be pel-formed by his

own natural strength], but not in God, whose gratuit
ous benefits would not be acknowledged in such a

svs: em ofjustification.
3. For what saith the Scripture ? 3. But that Abraham had cause for glorying in

Abraham believed God, and it was God, owing to the gratuitousness of his justification,

reputed to him unto justice. which was wholly independent of the works performed
by his mere natural strength, is clear from the history
of his justification given in the book of Genesis

chap. xv. verse 0, Abraham believed God, and
it,&quot; i.e.,

his faith (not his works},
&quot;

icas reputed to him unto

justice.&quot;

4. Now to him that worketl&amp;gt;,
the 4. On which words I build this argument : to the

Comtncntam
connect the words,

&quot;

according to the flesh,&quot; with the verb found,&quot; and understand

the verse to mean what did our father Abraham profit by carnal circumcision?

These understand the words to mean the same as the question (chap, iii.) What is

the profit of circumcision ?&quot; To which, they say, the Apostle gives an answer in this

chapter. Others, who also prefer the same construction, and connect &quot;

according to

the flesh,&quot; with the verb found,&quot; understand the word,
&quot;

flesh,&quot; of the works per
formed by his natural strength, so as to mean the same as &quot;

works,&quot; (verse 2j. The

particle
&quot;

for,&quot; would make it very probable, that the Apostle was referring to the

same thing in both verses. The reading adopted in the Paraphrase is that of the

Vulgate, which, as regards the words, &quot;according to the flesh,&quot; is conformable to the

Codex Vaticanus, TL ovv epov/Lev A/3paau rov TrpoTrartpa rjfiwv Kara trapKu. Ill this read

ing of the Codex Vaticanus, the verb, tvp-rjKevai, found, is wanting. No doubt, the Vul

gate reading, Quid ergo dicenius invenisae Abraham patrem nostrum secundum carnem? -

will admit of either construction. According to it, secundum canton, may be joined
to either, invenisse, or, patron nostrum. It is in favour of the former construction, that

it does not seem to accord much with the Apostle s scope in this Epistle, to attach any
great importance to carnal descent from Abraham (see chap. ix. x.)

a.
&quot; Justified by works.&quot; He speaks of works done without grace or faith ; since,

it is of these alone he could say, that they deprived a man of all cause for glorying
in. God, which is the meaning of the words, &quot;before God,&quot; according to Mauduit.

Moreover, it was only of such works that there was question between the converted

Jews and Gentiles, as establishing for them respectively a claim to the Gospel. The
words of this verse are commonly explained by interpreters thus :

&quot; He would have
external subject for glorying before men, but he would have no real subject for glory

ing in the sight of God,&quot; and they connect the following verse, 3, thus: &quot;But we have

the testimony of Scripture assuring us that Abraham was really and interiorly justi
fied before God, for it is said, that he believed, and his belief was reputed bij God unto

justice.
&quot;

(Genesis, xv. 6). Therefore, it was not by external works, but by faith,

that lie was justified. According to the interpretation adopted in the Paraphrase,
which is that of Pure Mauduit, making &quot;before God&quot; mean,

&quot; in God;&quot; the con
nexion in verse 3 is quite different (vide Paraphrase). This connexion adopted in

the Paraphrase accords better with the Apostle s reasoning on the Scriptural text

in verses 4, 5.
&quot; Whereof to

glory,&quot; Kav^^/^a, subjectfor boasting .

3. But that Abraham had reason to glory in God, on account of the gratuitous-
ness of his justification, and not in himself, for any merit of works, is clear from
the words of Genesis, xv. 6, in which his justification is described as perfectly

gratuitous &quot;Abraham believed and it was HEPUTED to him unto justice.&quot;

4. On the words of Genesis, it was reputed, &c., the Apostle builds an argument in

favour of the gratuitous justification of Abraham by faith. If the works of Abraham,

performed by his natural strength, were the principle of his justification, it could
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reward is nut reckoned according man who performs a work, the wages due to the per-
t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; grace, but according to debt. tormance of that work is given, not as a matter of

mere gratuitous favour, but as a debt due in strict

justice. (As, therefore, justification was given to

Abraham, as a matter of grace and &quot;favour, which is

implied in the word, refuted, it must not proceed
from works establishing a just claim to if).

r&amp;gt;. p.ut to him that wnrketh imt, 5. It is only in reference to the man who performs
vet believeth in him that justifieth no works establishing a strict claim to justification,

the ungodly, his faith is reputed to beyond the mere work of believing in him, who jus-

justice according to ths purpose of tilies the impious, that it could be said &quot; his faith is

the grace ut God. reputed to
justice,&quot; according to the decree of God,

vouchsafing liberally and gratuitously to confer jus
tice, as a grace, on such a person (and hence, it is

only as having been gratuitously bestowed in consi

deration of his faith, that we can regard the justifica
tion of Abraham i.

Commentary.
not be said that it was a mere voluntary act of grace on the part of God to bestow it,

as the word w-
rt

imtcd&quot;

1

implies ; it would be given as a debt of strict justice : for, the

man who performs a work entitled to reward, shall receive that reward as a debt and not

as a favour. Hence, as the justification of Abraham was a mere matter of gratuitous

acceptance on the part of God, it was not bestowed in consideration of such works as

establish a claim to it.

5. It is only on the supposition that he performed no works establishing a claim to

justification, except the mere work of faith, or &quot;believing in him who justifies the

ungodly,&quot;
to which his justification is ascribed, that we can say that -his faith is

reputed unto justice,&quot; according to the liberal purpose of God, decreeing to give

justification gratuitously, through grace and faith. The words, &quot;according to the

purpose of the grace of God,&quot; arc omitted in the Greek, and, from being a marginal

explanation of how &quot; faith is
reputed,&quot; very probably crept into the Sacred text.

OB.IKCTION. This passage seems to furnish an insuperable argument in favour of

the doctrine of justification by faith only, and an argument against the Catholic

doctrine of merit. 1st. The Apostle denies that the justification of Abraham could

come from works, because works would establish a claim to merit and strict right.

Therefore, justification by works, as held by Catholics, is opposed to its gratuitous-

ness, on which the Apostle builds his argument. Sndly. The Apostle not only ex

cludes the works performed by Abraham before his conversion, but all works, even

those performed in faith: for, at the time that the words of Genesis, chap, xv., here

quoted, were used, Abraham was justified, as appears from Genesis, chap, xii., and from

St. Paul to the Hebrews, chap. xi. Hence, the Apostle speaks of Abraham s second

justification, and denies, on the grounds of its perfect gratuitousness implied in the

words, &quot;7(e believed,... and it teas RKPUTF.D,&quot; c., that works had any share in Abraham s

second justification, which destroys the Catholic doctrine of merit.

RESP. in reply to the 1st. The works excluded by the Apostle from any share

in the justification of Abraham are the works performed without grace or faith, and we

exclude the same. That these were the works excluded by the Apostle is clear from

his scope in this Epistle, which is, to prove that the works performed by the sole aid of

the natural law, or the law of Moses, gave neither Jew nor Gentile a claim to the

Gospel. The same appears from verse 2. He excludes works which would give Abra

ham cause to glory in himself and not in God (this reason holds equally good should

we understand &quot;before God&quot; to mean in the sight of God). Now, it is only the works

performed by his sole natural strength, that would redound thus to his own glory.

Whereas no one can be impious enough to assert that the works done in grace and faith

would not give us cause to glory in God, or, in the siyht of God, since the grace of God
would be the chief principle in their performance. Hence, the works excluded are

those performed without grace or faith. But the gratuitousness of justification here
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0. As David also termed the 6. This gratuitousness of justification, independent-
blessedness of a man, to whom God

]y Of Works establishing a claim to it, perfectly accords
reputeth justice without works : w i th w}iat David says, when speaking on this subject.

7. Blessed are they, whose iniqui- 7. Psalm xxxi. Blessed are they whose iniquities
tics are forgiven, and whose sins are are gratuitously remitted, and whose sins are so fully
covered. wiped away as not to appear at all.

Commentary.
insisted on by the Apostle docs not exclude works done under the influence of grace
and faith; for, according to Catholic doctrine, good works performed in grace and faith

before justification are mere necessary conditions, establishing no claim to justification
which God might not refuse, and hence, they leave it still quite a gratuitous act of

grace on the part of God. This is no arbitrary interpretation. Besides the reasons

already adduced, we have the authority of St. James (chap, ii.),
who maintains that no

one is justified by faith, without good works, and he adduces the example of Rahab,
verse 25, who, he says, was justified by works, and this, probably, in lier first justifi
cation ; for, at the time she received the messengers, she was, most probably, an
infidel and in sin, for he calls her a harlot. St. James, then, speaks of good works
done in faith, and St. Paul here speaks of faith accompanied by good works, as dis

positions of justification. The two Apostles opposed different errors, and hence, St.

Paul puts forward one condition necessary for, or one of the ingredients of, justifica
tion, viz., faith, and St. James another, namely, good works, done in grace and faith.

llrcsp. to the 2nd. Although Abraham was justified at the time the words of
Genesis here referred to were spoken, and his faith commended, still the inference
deduced from this is quite unfounded. For, the Apostle is only proving that in the

first justification of Abraham, works done without grace or faith, such as the con
verted Jews and Gentiles put forward, had no share, and this he proves effectually by
an argument a fortiori, by referring to what the Scripture says of Abraham s second

justification, for, if Abraham, already just, did not receive an increase of justice, that
is to say, second justification, through works without faith, therefore, a fortiori, he did
not become just from being a sinner, or, in other words, did not receive first justifica
tion through the same works.

OBJECTION. But were not the works of Abraham, at the time these words were
spoken of liim, meritorious even of a reward ? How then could the Apostle insist
on the gratuitousness of his justification, since it was even merited as a debt, which
is here excluded ? (verse 4).

BESP. The Apostle only excludes such a strict debt and reward as would be inde

pendent of grace, such a debt as the works performed by the Jews and Gentiles
would, in their minds, give them a claim to. Now, although second justification be
given as a debt due to merit, it is a grace also. The Apostle views it under this
latter respect, and by doing so sufficiently refutes the errors of the Bomans ; for they
regarded justification as the price of works, as a strict debt without any reference to
a gratuitous concession, such as Catholic faith teaches to exist in the reward of merit.
The Apostle, then, only excludes such merit as would leave room for us to glory in

ourselves, and not in God (verse 2) ; such a merit as the Jews and Gentiles put forward
as claims for the Gospel a merit in which grace has no part. Such merit the Catho
lic Church has ever repudiated; and although the works of Abraham were, at the time
referred to, meritorious, they were still not meritorious in the sense understood by
the Jews and Gentiles, that is to say, independently of grace and faith, and such merit
as this and this only, as every candid reasoner on this passage must admit, is excluded
in the argument of the Apostle.

6, 7. He adduces the authority of David also in proof of the gratuitousness of justi
fication without works, of course, in the sense of works already assigned. Psalm xxxi.
&quot; Blessed are they &c. This furnishes no argument in favour of the erroneous doctrine
of imputatire justice, by which, in other words, is meant, that our sins are covered in

consequence of God not regarding them for Christ s sake, although still really unrc-
mitted. For, it is worse than foolish to say, that anything is concealed from God.
Sins are said to be &quot;covered&quot; from him, because, wholly removed by the grace of jus-
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*Trxt.

8. Blessed is the man to whom 8. Blessed is the man to whom the Lord does not
the Lord hath not imputed sin. impute sin, either as to guilt or punishment, in conse

quence of its gratuitous remission.

0. This blessedness then doth it 9. From the universal extension^ these words of

remain in the circumcision only, or David, it is clear, that this blessedness is not confined
iii the nncircumcision also? For merely to the Jews, but that it extends to the Gentiles
vc say that nnto Abraham faith also. The same is clear from the case of Abraham, whose
uas reputed t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; justice, lailli, \ve have said, was reputed unto justice.

10. How then was it reputed? 10. Let us sec what state Abraham was in, .at the

ll hen he was in circumcision, or in time that this occurred to him. Was lie circumcised
uncircumcision ? Not in eircum-i- or uncircunicised V Undoubtedly, it occurred to him
siou, but in uncircumeision. not when he was circumcised, but while he was un-

circumcised.

Commentary.
tification, which, whilst it covers, heals and removes altogether the disease and

leprosy of sin. And the non-imputation of sin only proves that sin does not exist,

because God essentially hates and abominates sin, wherever it does exist. To
Him, the impious man and his impiety are alike an abomination. Hence, by
not imputing sin, he removes and remits it. The words not impute,&quot; refer

only to punishment with which sin will not be visited in consequence of having been

remitted.

They may also have reference, as Bellarmine well remarks (Com. in Psalm xxxi.j to

those singularly just men, such as Abel, Henoch, Noe, Abraham, Isaac, &c., of

whose sins the SS. Scriptures are silent; and also to Jcremias, John the Baptist,
sanctified from the womb ; not excepting Her, blessed above all the rest of creation,

the solemn proclamation of whose glorious preservation from the stain of original
sin has filled the earth with joy and universal jubilee. In this interpretation, there

is no ground whatever fur any objection ; and even if we understand the words of

those who sinned, the passage only proves that &quot;

tin is nut imputed, because, hav

ing been gratuitously remitted, it no longer exists.

Nor, does it follow from this passage, that justification consists in the bare remission

of sin, without the infusion of sanctifying grace ; for, the same Psalmist represents

justification as consisting in cleansing and rendering us &quot; whiter tlutn snutc.&quot; Hence,

together with remitting sin. and removing from the soul that stain analogous to

corporal leprosy which sin causes, it renders us pure and lovely in the sight of God,
and by the increase of sanctifying grace which permanently inheres, the soul

acquires still greater beauty ;ind whiteness. Wn-/t me yet more, Ac. And I shall be

made u Inter than SIUHC. (Psalm 1.)

9. The question is equivalent to a strong form of affirmation, deducing from the

universality of the words of David, that this blessedness extends to the Gentiles also;

and it is implied, and left to be inferred that, consequently, justification is bestowed

independently of the works of the Mosaic law. The words, &quot; doth it remain
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;nl&amp;gt;/,&quot;

are not expressed in the Greek ; they are, however, understood as being necessary
to complete the sense. &quot;

Circumcision&quot; and &quot;

uncircumeision&quot; mean Jew and

Gentile; the abstract noun is put for the concrete. &quot; For we
say,&quot;

Ac. Here is

introduced another argument derived from the condition in which Abraham was,
when the words &quot;

it was reputed unto justice,&quot;
were applied to him.

10. In what state was he when &quot; his faith was reputed ?&quot; Ac. He was yet uncir-

cumcised. An interval of about thirteen or fourteen years elapsed between the date

of his justification and his circumcision, as appears from the history of Genesis. The

preceding is the reasoning of A Lapide on this passage. Other Commentators say, that

verses 9 and 10 contain but one argument, derived from the application, by the Apostle,
of the case of Abraham, to his general purpose, which is, to show, that this beatitude

extends to the Gentiles also. These Commentators do not admit that in the quotation
from David, there is a distinct or independent argument in proof of the same. The

interpretation of A Lapide, as given in the Paraphrase, appears the more probable.

According to it, two distinct proofs are referred to in verse 9 ; the one founded on the
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Eext.
11. And be received the sign of cir

cumcision, a seal of the justice ofthe

faith which he had being uncircum
cised ; that he might be the father

of all them that believe being uu-

circumcised, that unto them also it

may be reputed to justice.

12. And might be the father of

circumcision, not to them only that

are of the circumcision, but to them
also that follow the steps ofthe faith

that is in the uncircumcisiou of our

father Abraham.

13. For not through the law was
the promise to Abraham, or to his

seed, that he should be heir of the

world; buc through the justice of

faith.

14. For if theywho are of the la

11. We have an additional argument of Abraham s

having been justilied before his circumcision, and con

sequently that his justification was independent of the

legal observances, in the fact, that Abraham received
circumcision as a seal and testimony, on the part of

God, of the justice which had been bestowed 011 him,
while uncircumcised, in consideration of his faith in
God s promises, which justice had been conferred on
him before his circumcision, in order that he would
be the father of the uncircumcised Gentile believers,
whose faith also, like his, may be reputed unto justice.

12. And after being justified, he received circum

cision, that he might be the father of the circumcised

Jews, not of them, who are merely circumcised ex

ternally, without imitating his faith, but of them
who also imitate the faith by which Abraham, though
uncircumcised, was justified.

13. Justification was no more attached to the ob
servance of the Mosaic law than it was to circum
cision ; for, it was not on the condition of observing
the law (which had not then existed) but on account
of the justice which his faith procured for him be
fore receiving the law, that God made to Abraham the

promise of being the heir of the world.

14. For, if the inlierStance were confined merely to

words of David universally extended, the other on the date of Abraham s justifica
tion, prior to his circumcision. ,

11. Another argument, to prove that Abraham was not justified in circumcision, is

founded by the Apostle on the fact, that &quot;he received the sign of circumcision,&quot; i.e.,

circumcision itself (which was given as a &quot;

sign&quot;
of God s covenant with Abraham,

and of his faith in God s promises), &quot;as a seal of the justice bestowed on him in con
sideration

^of
his faith, while uncircumcised; consequently, his justification must have

been anterior to his circumcision. It was a &quot; seal of his
justice,&quot; i .e., a testimony whereby

God declared and confirmed his justice.
&quot; That he might be the father of all them

that believe,&quot; &c. The justice was bestowed on Abraham in his uncircumcised state,
in order that he might be the spiritual father of all the believing Gentiles, whosejusti
fication by faith would have his for a model, &quot;which he had being uncircumcised,&quot; is

rather a liberal rendering of the words, rvys ev
r,j u.Kpofivu-Tia, qua; est in [trffputio, &quot;which

is in uncircumcision&quot; The same applies to the words, &quot;them that believe being un
circumcised,&quot; which should be literally rendered, &quot;them that Idiccc btj uiicircumcixioit.&quot;

12. And he received circumcision after his justification, in order that he might be
the spiritual father of the circumcised Jew. Not of the Jew who is merely circumcised
externally, &c. (Vide Paraphrase). In truth, by receiving justification while uncir
cumcised, and by receiving circumcision afterwards, he became the spiritual father
of all believers, both Gentiles and Jews, circumcision having been a sign and a
protestation of faith, on the part of Abraham, in the future Messiah ; hence, for the
Jews, who were destitute of this faith in Christ, circumcision is a vain, empty sign,
without the reality signified ; and it was only to the faithful Jews, that the significa
tion of circumcision had reference.

13. Another argument in favour of justification by faith without works is derived
from the circumstances of the promise made to Abraham. (Vide Paraphrase). It is,

therefore, through faith, and not through the law, that this promise is to be fulfilled
111 his posterity, his justification being the model of theirs.

14. &quot;Who are of the law,&quot; may also mean, who are under the law, &quot;be heirs.&quot; That
is to say, if the Jews alone be heirs, then, &quot;faith is made void

;&quot; because, the law was
confined merely to Judca, and did not extend to the entire earth. The interpretation
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be heirs
;
faith is made void, the

promise is made of uo ellect.

15. Fur the law workcth wrath.

For where there is uo law
;
neither

is there transgression.

10. Therefore is it of faith, that

according to grace the promise

might he firm in all the seed, nut to

that only which is of the law, butt.)

that also which is of the faith of

Abraham, who is the father of us all.

17. (As it is written : I have niaile.

thee a father ofmany nation* \ In. lore

God whom hi believed, who quiok-

eneth the d.ad; and calkth those

things thnt are ui.t, as those that

are.

those who observe the law, then, the faith of Abra

ham, believing in the multiplication of his seed,
&quot; us

(he stars of heaven,&quot; A:c. (Genesis, xxii. 17), would be

made void (because few or none observed the law) :

for the same leason, the promise would be of no effect,

because the conditions being wanting on the part of man,
the promise on the part of God would not be binding.

15. It is clear, if the promise were attached to the

observance of the law, the promise would be voided for

want of the performance of the conditions on the part
of man : for, the law gave no help for its own fulfil

ment, and hence, it was the occasion of anger by its

frequent violations ; for, where there is no law mani

fest ing the malice of sin, there can be 110 voluntary

transgression of a law.

10. Therefore, this promise comes through faith ;

by which means, its gratuitousness will be consulted

for, and also its universal extension not only to the

Jews, but to all the believers who imitate Abraham s

faith, who is the father of us all who believe, Gentiles

as well as Jews.

17. (According as it is written of him in Genesis,
xvii. 5, where, in assigning the cause of his change of

name from Abram to Abraham, God says, I have made

lliee a father of i/nini/ nations), not by carnal generation,

which is perceptible to men, but by spiritual patcr-

nitv, \\hich is seen only by God, and which recom

mends men to him, whom Abraham believed, relying
on his promises, who exerts his omnipotence in raising
the dead to life, and in calling into existence the things
that are not, and uses them for his purposes, like

things alreadv in being.

(Tommrntarin

in the Paraphrase, referring the words, who are of the law,&quot; to those who observe

the law, appears, however, the more probable.
15.

&quot; The law worketh anger. It became the occasion of anger by its frequent
violations. It was not, however, given for that end, just as happened in the case of

our Redeemer, who &quot;was set, &quot;as well. &quot;

for the fall,&quot; as
&quot; for the resurrection of many in

Israel.&quot; (St. Luke, chap. ii. 3-1). The law, then, on account of its universal transgres

sion, worked anger, which would not happen if the law were not given at all ; for, in that

case, there would be no prevarication, or voluntary transgression of it. A Lapide con

nects this verse immediately with verse 12,
&quot; For where there is no law,&quot; &e. This

negative sentence, as Ueelen well remarks, contains the opposite affirmative, that

where there is a law, there prevarication is not wanting.
10. As, then, the observance of the law, or according to others, the giving of it, was

not sufliciently extensive and universal to answer the designs of God, in calling all

mankind, Jew and Gentile ; and, moreover, as the attaching to the observance of the

law the grace of justification, in which the promise to Abraham principally consisted,

would appear to interfere with the gratuitousness of this grace ;
it must, therefore,

come from faith. The Apostle appears to make this disjunctive ; &quot;justice
comes either

from the law or from faith, but not from the law does it come, therefore, from faith;&quot;

in which case, will be preserved the gratuitousness of the promise,
&quot; that according

to grace, &c. And also, its universal extension, not only to the Jew, who observed

the law, or received it, but to all the imitators of the faith of Abraham, who is the spiri

tual father of all the believers ;

&quot; not to that only which is of the law,&quot; &c.

17. He proves that Abraham was the father of us all from the quotation (Genesis, xvii.

verse 5), where God, assigning a reason for changing the Patriarch s name from &quot;

Abram,&quot;
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18. Who against hope believed in 18. Relying on this power of God, so strong was
hope; that he might be made the the faith of Abraham, that he firmly hoped in that
father of many nations, according w ilich lie s ilould regard as naturally impossible, viz ,
to that which was said to him: So that he should become, at so advanced an age, the

father of many nations, according to what was pro
mised him (Genesis, xv. 5) : Look up to heaven and
number the stars if thou canst, so ^hall thy seed be.

19. And he was not weak in 19. His faith was not weakened, nor had the con-
faith

; neither did he consider his sideration of natural impossibilities (his body being
own body now dead, whereas he now dead as to generative powers, owing to his ad-
was almost an hundred years old, vanced age of nearly one hundred years, and the
nor the dead womb of Sara. W0mb of Sara similarly dead) any effect upon his mind.

20. In the promise also of God 20. And at the promise of God he did not stagger
he staggered not by distrust; but through any feeling of unbelief, but he was strength-
was strengthened in faith, giving eued in faith, giving glory to God (to whose attributes

of omnipotence and veracity he paid homage by this

belief).

(JTommentarjn
i.e., high father, to &quot;

Abraham,&quot; i.e., father of a multitude, says,
&quot; because I have made

thee,&quot;
&c. This quotation is to be read within a parenthesis, and the words,

&quot; before
God,&quot; are to be immediately connected with the words of last verse. &quot; The father
of us all ( ) before God, whom he believed,&quot; Ac. Some understand the words,
&quot; before God,&quot; to mean, like God, who holds the relation of paternity towards us by
creation, which Abraham does by faith. &quot;Who quiukcneth the dead,&quot; &c., most
probably, refers to the faith in God s omnipotence, particularly manifested in the raising
the dead to life, and creating all things out of nothing ;

and ft, most likely, refers to the
examples of each operation, of Omnipotence, that came under Abraham s faith. First,
the raising of Isaac from the dead, of which the Apostle says to the Hebrews (xi. 19),
&quot;

accounting, that God is able to raise up, even from the dead.&quot; And, secondly, his

creating anew unto the power of generation, and vivifying the dead womb of Sara.
These two examples had a particular reference to the things believed by Abraham.

18. The Apostle now gives an animated account of Abraham s faith
;
he shows its

heroism, and the happy consequences of imitating it.
&quot;

Who, against hope,&quot; i.e.,

against the natural obstacles apparently, and humanly speaking insuperable, &quot;believed&quot;

in God s promises Avith a firm and unshaken confidence of their fulfilment. &quot; That he
might,&quot; &c. This referred to his carnal descendants, but it was particularly verified
in the spiritual children of Abraham

;
and this is principally referred to in the promise

then given.
19. The consideration of natural impossibilities had no effect in weakening his faith.
The dead womb of Sara.&quot;

&quot;

Dead,&quot; as to the power of conceiving children, beingnow ninety years old. In the Greek it is, T?)V vkxpuviv T??S pyrpas 2a/5/5as,
&quot;

the
deadness of the ivomb of Sara

;&quot; the sense of which is expressed in our version.

_
QUERITUB. How could the body of Abraham be said to be dead, whereas, he had

six children, forty years after this, by Cetura ?

RESP. This was the result of the miraculous power here given him, and which
continued with him after. The same happened to Anna, the mother of Samuel, who
had other children after Samuel, though his birth was miraculous. (1 Kings, &c/)

QUEEITUE. Did not Abraham live seventy-five years after the one hundred ? How,
then, was his body dead at the age of one hundred ?

RESP. He was an old man at the age of one hundred
; for, the decline as well as

the vigour of life continued for a long time in the patriarchal age. Isaac was an old
man at one hundred and twenty, so old that he lost his sight from age, and still he
lived to a hundred and eighty. (Genesis, xxxv.)

SO. &quot;In the promise ;&quot; (in Greek, s 6e n\v cVayycAiav, s, frequently means at,
&quot;

at the promise: )
&quot;

By distrust
;&quot; (in Greek

rg avurria,
&quot;

unbelief.&quot;) He gave
&quot;

glory
to God

;&quot; for, by this faith he acknowledged his infinite veracity and omnipotence, asm following verse.
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n. Most fully knowing tint 21. Being most fully and thoroughly persuaded that

whatsoever he lias promised, he is whatever God promised, he has power to execute and

aide also to perform. fulfil.

22. An.l therefore it was reputed 22. And this heroic faith was imputed to him unto

to him unto justice. justice.

2:i. Now it is not written only 2:i. Now, those words of Scripture, assuring us

for him, that it was reputed to him that Abraham was justified on account of his faith,

unto justice.
were not written merely in praise of him.

01 But also for us, to whom it 2-1. I .ut they were principally intended for our in-

.hall l.c reputed, if we believe in struction and encouragement, to point out to us the

him that ruined up JESUS CIIHIST model of our faith and also of our gratuitous justifica-

our Lord h-Gin the dead, tion by believing in him who raised up our Lord

JCMIS Christ from the dead.

or, Who was delivered up f..r 25. ^ho was delivered unto death to make atone-

our sins, and rose again for our ment and offer satisfaction for our sins, and was

iustitication. resuscitated from the. dead to complete our justifica

tion (which comes through faith, and without the re

surrection of Christ, our luitli is rain). 1 Cor. xv. 1-1.

(Tommnuavi?.

QrKRrn n. Hut, did not Abraham stagger, for he said in his heart, on hearing

the promise (Genesis, xvii.), &quot;Shall a son, thinkest thou, be born to him that is a

hundred years old .

&quot;

RESP. The common answer of the Holy Fathers is, that in these words, Abraham

only expressed his nnworthiness to be favoured with so great a blessing, as having

a son at that age.

521. &quot;Most fully knowing/ In Greek, MU TrA^po^op^as,
&quot;and having obtained

a plentitude,&quot;
i.e. I

of pcr&amp;gt;nasion
or conviction, as the subject matter

implies^
hence,

our version expresses the meaning of the passage.
&quot; He is able to perform.&quot;

lie ex

pressly mentions Abraham s faith in God s omnipotence, because it was the more

ditlicult point to be believed. The faith in his veracity is implied.

22. &quot;And, therefore, it was reputed.&quot;
Ac. Hence, Abraham s was a justifying faith.

Now, the object of Abraham s, faith was not his own justification, but the power of God

(verses 20,21); and hence, the object of justifying faith is not our own individual

justification, as is erroneously taught by the sectaries.

23, 21. The Apostle now shows the application of the foregoing example of

Abraham. His justification is the model of ours ; and hence, all his spiritual children,

i.e., all the believers, whether Jews or Gentiles (verses 11, 12), arc to be justified

gratuitously by faith : of course, in the sense marked out in the foregoing.
&quot; Unto

justice,&quot; (verse 2)5), are omitted in the Greek. &quot; ]f we believe in him that raised
up,&quot;

Ac.

The resurrection of Christ is referred to by the Apostle, as the principal object of

our faith. Under it, are included the other mysteries. It is also the great proof of

faith ; and our faith in it will be reputed to us unto justice, as his faith was reputed to

Abraham.
25. The Apostle having referred to Christ s resurrection, now shows

Although Christ merited nothing in his resurrection be merited all by his death-

still, if he had not risen, our faith would be vain: andjiciicc, we would not be justified.

The word &quot;

for,&quot;
mav also express the exemplary cause. As Christ s death was a type

of our death to sin, so be arose to be the model of our resurrection to grace, and of our

walking in the newness of life. The exposition in the Paraphrase is the more natural

meauin&quot; of&quot; for,&quot;
in both cases of his death and resurrection.
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CHAPTER V.

3 nali? sis.

The Apostle, having proved in the preceding chapters, that ourjustification comes from faith and not

from the works performed by the sole aid of either the natural law, or the lino of Moses, now points

out the excellence of this justification from its effects and the fruits which it produces. The first effect

is, peace and tranquillity of conscience (
verso 1). The second is the adoption of us as sons of God (2).

The third is jo;/ in our afflictions, which subserve as means to bring us to the enjoyment of our eternal

inheritance (3, 4, 5). We have two most consoling and certain grounds for this hope, viz., the diffu

sion of the Holy Ghost in our hearts, and the death of Christ, than which God could not furnish a

greater proof of liis boundless love (G-10). The fourth effect of our justification is our glorying in

God as our Father, and in Jesus Christ as our Mediator (11). In order to show the absolute neces

sity of this reconciliation on the part of Christ, the Apostle traces matters to the very root of all evil,

viz., original sin, of u-hich subject he treats in the remainder of the chapter.

Start
1. BEING justified therefore

l&amp;gt;y 1. Having, therefore, been justified through faith

faith, let us have peace with God
(in Christ resuscitated from the grave to complete our

through our Lord JESUS CUBIST.
justification, iv. 25), let us be at peace with God, by
sinning 110 more ; or, by laying aside the terrors of

conscience to which we are subject while in the state

of sin, having been reconciled through our Lord Jesus

Christ.

2. By whom also we have access 2. Through whose merits we have had access, by
through faith into this grace, means of faith, to this grace of reconciliation, wherein
wherein we stand, and glory in the \\e are firmly established and wherein we glory, in the

hope of the glory of the sons of God. hope of enjoying one day the bliss in store for the sons

of God.
3. And not only so; hut we glory 3. And not only do we glory in this grace which is

Commentary.
1.

&quot;

By faith,&quot; and not by the cause advanced by the Jews and Gentiles respectively,

viz., the works of the moral and Mosaic laws. &quot; Let us have
peace.&quot;

In the common
Greek copies it is, eyo/xev, ice have peace, i.e., we have God propitious and reconciled

to us. The Vulgate reading, eyoj/xei/, is that of the Alexandrian and Vatican MSS.,
and followed by many of the Holy Fathers, SS. Chrysostom, Jerome, Augustine, c.

The meaning of both readings differs but little. Beelen prefers the indicative reading,
&quot; we have,&quot; which is the reading of the other verses ;

&quot; we stand,&quot; verse 3
;

&quot; we
glory,&quot;

verse 8, &c.

2. &quot;By
whom also,&quot; i.e., through whose merits, &quot;we have access,&quot; (in the Greek,

T I]V Trpoa-aywyTriv ea-\-i]Ka/j.ev, we had access,) i.e., we have been admitted to that

happy state of grace in which we firmly persevere sanctify ing grace, as a habit, firmly
adheres to us and of which we boast, since it furnishes us with the most assured

hope of one day enjoying the glorious inheritance prepared for the sons of God, of

which grace is the seed and the sure earnest. The Greek word for &quot;

access,&quot; literally

means approach, and frequently meant, permission to approach great men. Here it is

used metaphorically to denote introduction to a state of grace.
&quot;

Sons&quot; is not in the

Greek, which runs thus,
&quot; in the hope of the glory of God.&quot;

&quot;

Through faith.&quot; Christ

has given us access through faith, as through a door, to sanctifying grace.
3. And to show how great are our expectations of this future bliss, we glory in the
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also iu tribulations, knowing that the seed of future glory ; but, we even rejoice and

tribulation worketh patience: glory in tribulation, as conducing to bring us to this

happy end. Knowing well from the principles of our

faith, that tribulation is the matter and occasional

cause of patience.

i. And patience trial; and trial -1. Now, the patient endurance of sufferings tries us

lu-,p L.. and shows what we are. And this trial, after passing

through the oidcal of tribulations, enlivens and

animates our hope of future bliss.

5. Andhopeconfoivndethnot:be- 5. But this hope of future bliss shall never cause

cause tli- charity of God is poured the shame of disappointment, since, as a pledge of the&quot;

forth in &amp;lt;&amp;gt;ur hearts, by the Huly fulfilment of this hope, the charity and liberality of

Ghost \vhu is given to us. God is poured forth into our hearts by the Holy Ghost

who has been given to us. (After giving us this

pledge of our future inheritance, what can God deny
to us ?)

P. For why did Christ, when as 0. Jn the next place, why should Christ die for us

vet we were weak, according to the at the prescribed time, when we were yet impious

time, die lor the ungodly? and languishing under the infirmity of sin, unless it

\\eretodisplay his charity towards us and confirm

our hope ?

Commentary
means of obtaining it, be they ever so opposed to flesh and blood, such as tribulations

are.
&quot;

Knowing that tribulation worketh patience,&quot;
tribulation being the matter by

which patience is exercised.

4.
&quot; And patience (worketh) trial.&quot; Because, it is the patient endurance of affliction

that alone trios us, and shows what we are, &quot;as gold and silver are tried in the lire,

so are acceptable men in the furnace of humiliation.&quot; i.Ecclcs. i.) St. James would

appear to contradict the Apostle here, for he says (chap, i.)
&quot; the trying of faith worketh

patience.&quot;
There is no real contradiction however: for, by the &quot;trying

of faith,&quot; St.

James means, the tribulation itself; and this worketh patience, as it is said by St.

Taul, in the preceding verse ; whereas, here, by
&quot;

tiial
&quot;

the Apostle means the result

of patiently enduring tribulation, the proof we give of the extent of our love for God,

and of the sterling virtue which we possess;
&quot; and trial (worketh) hope,&quot;

because it

wonderfully animates and enlivens our hope of heavenly bliss to pass unhurt through

the furnace of tribulation.

5.
&quot; And hope confoundeth not.&quot; The Greek for &quot;confoundeth/ Karaio-xwei, means

sJiaintth, by which is expressed the shame of disappointment resulting from grounding

our hopes on vain, delusive promises ;
but our hopes in God are most certain and in

fallible, as is seen from two indubitable proofs Avhich he has given us of the fulfilment

of his promises. The lirst proof is the diffusion of the gift of charity, by which we

love Him through the Holy Ghost, who is given to us, and \\hopermanently resides

and inheres in our souls by his gifts. The words,
&quot; in our hearts

&quot;

favour this mean

ing of &quot;

charity of God.&quot;
li The charity of God &quot;

may also refer to the love of God

for us manifested by his pouring forth pfenteously into our souls the gifts of his Holy

Spirit, which permanently reside and inhere in us ; and these gifts of sanctifying grace

and the virtues which arc inseparable from it, being the seed of future glory, are the

surest earnest God could give us of one day attaining that glory. This latter meaning
of &quot; the charity of God,&quot; is rendered probable by verse 8. It may refer to both God s

love fur us, and our love for Him. Some Commentators understand the words,
&quot;

by

the Holy Ghost who is given to
us,&quot;

to refer to a personal union of the Holy Ghost, in a

manner peculiar m proper to him, and not common to the Father and Son (see Beelen).

From this verse is derived an argument, that sanctifying grace is intrinsic and

permanent, as it is -poured forth in our hearts by the Holy Ghost who is given to

us,&quot; to reside in us.

G. The second proof of God s love for us, and a further confirmation of our hope

is, the death of Christ for us &quot; for why did Christ. ..die for the ungodly ?&quot; unless it was
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7. For scarce for a just man will 7. Now, scarcely will you find among men an in-

one die : yet perhaps for a good man stance of one man dying for another : even though that
some one would dare to die. other he a just man, I say scarcely, because, per

haps, for the just man, who may he at the same time

a benefactor, one may submit to die.

8. But God commendetk his cha- 8, 9. But in this does God display in a conspicuous
rity towards us : because when as manner his charity and love for us, that Christ has

yet we were sinners, according to died in the plenitude of time for us, while we were
the time, yet his enemies and in the state of sin.- Having suf-

fl. Christ died for us; much more fered so much for us while in a state of sin, much
therefore, being now justified by his more shall we be saved and preserved by him from
blood, shall we be saved from wrath t}10 eternal punishment with which he will in his

through him. wrath visit the impious, now that we have been justi
fied at the price of his preciotis blood.

10. For if, when we were enc- 10. For, if when we were his enemies, we were
mies, we were reconciled to God by reconciled to God by the death of his Son, much more
the death of his Son; much more, now that we are reconciled to him, shall he complete
being reconciled, shall we be saved this work of our justification by saving us after hav-

by his life.
jng entered on his exalted state of glorious and immor
tal life.

Commentary
by this splendid proof of his love for us to animate and confirm our hope, and give us

an assurance, that, one day, God would crown his gifts in us.
&quot;

Why&quot;
is not in the

common Greek, which gives the sentence in an affirmative form, In jap. The ancient

MSS. have various readings. The Codex Vaticamts, et
ye. Ireneus and other Fathers

support the Vulgate ;

&quot; weak/ i.e., labouring under the infirmity of infidelity and sin,

which is more clearly expressed in the word &quot;

ungodly.&quot; The first proof of his great

charity which God has given us, is the diffusion of the gifts of his Holy Spirit in our

hearts. The second is the death of Christ for us. &quot;

According to the
time,&quot; i.e., at

the precise period pointed out by the prophets, and fixed on by his heavenly Father.

7. The Apostle, in order to render the love and charity displayed by God for us in

the death of his Son the more conspicuous, contrasts this great act of love on the part
of God with similar manifestations on the part of mankind to one another. &quot;

Scarcely
will you find one&quot; to carry his love for another to such a degree, as to die for him,
even though that one be &quot; a just man.&quot; It may, however, possibly happen that this

rare instance of love may be shown in behalf of a just man, who may be at the same
time beneficent to us. &quot; A good man,&quot; implies, not only that one is just, rendering to

every one what is due, but also beneficent to us
;
and therefore, having some grounds

for demanding a sacrifice from us.

8, 9. But the charity of God surpasses anything ever heard of, or anything even

supposed to be possible among men, by His dying for us, when we were neither
&quot;just&quot;

nor
&quot;good,&quot;

but when we were &quot;sinners&quot; and enemies. The Greek word for &quot;com

mends,&quot; ai vio-T?yo-u , means, to setforth, to display. The words &quot;according to the time,&quot;

Kara )(aipoi ,
are not in any Greek copies, and were probably introduced from verse 6.

The word &quot;

God&quot; is omitted in the Codex Vaticanus, according to which &quot;

Christ&quot; is

the nominative to
&quot;

commendeth.&quot; What a lively picture is drawn here by the Apos
tle of the boundless love of God for man the Creator dying for us, his wretched

creatures, when we were his enemies. Plow few correspond with this boundless love.

How few make a suitable return. Tarn amantcm quis non redamet? in quantum pos-

sumus, amemits, rcdamemus vidneratum nostrum. (St. Bernard, de Passione). What
wonder that the Apostle should invoke the heaviest malediction on the head of him
who loves not our Lord Jesus Christ. (1 Cor. xvi. 29.)

&quot; Let us therefore love God,
because God first hath loved us.&quot; (1 John, xi. 19.) How frequently should we not

meditate on the different circumstances of God s love for us, as here set forth by the

Apostle.
10, In this verse he repeats with greater emphasis, founded on the contrast between

Christ s state of ignominious death and glorified life, the idea conveyed in the preceding
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11. And not only so : but nl?o we 11. Put not only do we glory in the hope of future

glory in (ioil. through &amp;lt;mr 1,rd bliss, and in tribulations as conducing thereto ; but, we
,]j-:srs CHRIST, by whom we Lave also glory ill God, whose adopted sons we have become,
now received reconciliation. no t through any merits of our own, but through those

of our Lord Jesus Christ, through whom we have been
admitted to the grace of reconciliation with God.

12. Wherefore as by one man sin 12. (Through Christ alone have we been reconciled

entered into this world, nnd by sin | God, and we needed him to reconcile us). For, (is

death : and so death passed upon all
by one man fAdam) sin entered into this world, and

men, in whom all have sinned. bv sm death, thus death h:is passed into all men,
since all sinned in Adam, as the principle and head of

the human race. (So also through one man Christ

the principle and head of all who arc spiritually re

generated has justice entered into the world, and

through justice eternal life).

Commrutari?.

one. If Christ, in his weak, passible, and humiliated state, had, at the expense of his

precious blood, performed the more difficult work of reconciling us with God : is it not

much more natural to expect, that he will now, in his glorious state of immortal and

impassible life, perform in our behalf the complement of the preceding, without, which

it would be unavailing, ri/., bring us to consummate salvation, and thereby perfect

the work of our reconciliation ?

11.
&quot; And not onlv so.&quot; Some Commentators, among the rest, Estius, connect these

words with the preceding, thus :

&quot; and not only have we been reconciled, but we also

glory,&quot;
&c. The participial form of reconcilinti and rjloriatitcs favours this. The con

nexion in the Paraphrase appears far more probable, and is also well sustained by

external authority. The Greek for
&quot; we

glory&quot;
is a participle, Kar\ w/*eroi, ylaryinij, but

it is equivalent to the indicative.

] 2. The Apostle, in order to show the necessity of reconciliation through Christ,

traces matters back to the root of all evil, and propounds the mysterious doctrine of

original sin. AVliat it is that constitutes, and what the particular mode is of contract

ing, this sin, which we have inherited from Adam, and which has been transmitted to

jilf who have been, by the natural course of generation, descended from him (the

glorious Mother of God. alone, except ed, who, according to the doctrine of faith, by a

singular privilege has been jirwrwl from this sinfulness, to which she was otherwise

liable, and by an extraordinary grace of God. &quot;her Saviour, who preserved her and

sarcil her from falling into original sin, has been conceived Immaculate and without

stain), no way concerns us to inquire. This much we know and believe as an article

of Catholic faith, that this sin has been transmitted to all men, not by imitation, but

bv carnal generation. &quot;

!}&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt; Adfr prccntuiii prnpaqatione n&amp;lt;ni imitntione transfusiim

oinuibiis, iiirst iniirniqiic /m&amp;gt;/v
?/m.&quot; (Concil. Trid. SS.

!&amp;gt;,
d&amp;lt; J errata ^

&amp;gt;&amp;gt;

///.)
And this

doctrine lias lieen proved from this passage by several Councils against the Pelagians.

&quot;Wherefore,&quot; 8ia TOVTO, may mean.. /or, with the connexion in Paraphrase, or it may
be thus connected :

&quot;

Since, then, Christ is the meritorious cause of our salvation, it is

meet that we should, therefore, institute the following comparison.
&quot; As by one man,&quot;

i.e.. Adam, who was by God constituted the head and representative of the whole mass

of mankind, &quot; sin entered into this world.&quot; i.e., infected the whole human race, which

thereby contracted the necessity of dying. P&amp;gt;y

&quot;

sin,&quot; is meant the unlit of original sin,

nnd not its effect*, death and bodily suffering, as defined by the Council of Trent (SS.

5, Can. 2). It is opposed to justification, and moreover, if it referred to the effects of sin,

it would be identified with &quot;

death.&quot;
&quot; And so death passed upon all men, in whom all

have sinned.&quot;
&quot; In whom,&quot; regards the &quot; one man,&quot; 81 evos avOpdrn-ov, or Adam, as is

clear from the Greek, &amp;lt;/&amp;gt;

oT. This is the interpretation of St. Augustine and St. Chry-

sostom. In this construction, the words intervening between &quot; one man, and &quot; in

whom,&quot; are included in a parenthesis.
&quot;

wherefore, as by one man ( ) in whom all

have sinned.&quot; Others understand the words, e&amp;lt;/&amp;gt;
, causatively to mean inasmuch ax,

because, and this is preferred by many (see Beelen.) Some Commentators say the
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13. For until the law sin was in 13, 14. And that this sin existed in the world at all
the world : but sin was not imputed, times, even before the written law was given to Moses,
when the law was not.

although before the law, it was not so much attended
14. But death reigned fromAdam to ty mankind, following the bent of their corruptunto Moses, even over them also

pass ions, and having no positive law to point out the
who have not sinned after the simi- enm .m i ty and fix the special punishment of their
litiule of the transgression of

crimeS) ig eyident from the f ^ ^^ -^ ^^
Adam, who M a ngurc of him who ^ d from Adam ftj
was to come. , / i j . i

(///., infants and idiots) who were incapable by actual

transgression of sinning after the manner of Adam,
who, as the head of a sinful race, was, by contraries, a

type of the second Adam, Christ, through whom, as
the head of a ransomed race, justice and life were to

be introduced into this world.
15. But not as the offence, so also 15. We are not, however, to imagine, that the sin

Commentary
sense is suspended as far as verse 18 &quot;therefore as by the offence,&quot; etc. others
finish the sense as in Paraphrase. And this is the more probable ; for, in verse 18, it

is a conclusion that is expressed,
&quot;

therefore,&quot; &c. Others say the second member
of the comparison is expressed in verse 14,

&quot; who is a
figure,&quot; &c.

13. In this verse, the Apostle anticipates and solves an objection which might be
made against the universality of the preceding doctrine, namely, as sin is the viola
tion of some law, how could there be any violation of a law before it was given ?

The Apostle says, that even before the law was given to Moses, this sin of Adam as
well in itself as in its effects, viz.. actual sins, existed in this world

;
but these sins

were not &quot;

imputed,&quot; or attended to by mankind following their corrupt passions, because
there was no particular positive enactment clearly to point out their enormity so
that &quot;

sin&quot; in this verse embraces not only original but actual sins, of which the

corruption we have inherited from Adam is the source and principle.
&quot; But sin,&quot;

under which are included original sin, and the actual sins flowing from it, super-
added by our own wills &quot; was not imputed.&quot; Some say was not imputed unto punish
ment, or as a transgression. The interpretation adopted in the Paraphrase is prefer
able

; for, it is very hard to reconcile the other interpretation with the heavy chastise
ments always visited upon sin, even before the time of Moses

; for, even then, death
reigned as well as afterwards.

14. But as a proof that this sin existed, even during the interval that elapsed
between Adam and Moses, the Apostle adduces the fact that death, the consequence
and punishment of sin, reigned over those who could not deserve any such punishment
by actual positive guilt of their own. Such, for instance, were infants and idiots, who,
unlike Adam, were incapable of actual sin.

&quot; Who is a figure of him who was to come.&quot; Adam was, by contraries, a type of
the future or second Adam, Christ, who is the principle of spiritual life, as the first

Adam was the principle of spiritual death. Some Commentators, and among them
Bcelen, are of opinion that the second member of the antithesis between Adam and
Christ is insinuated here, although not clearly expressed, as has been done in Para
phrase of verse 12.

This passage had been adduced by St. Augustine and the early Fathers, to establish

against the Pelagians the doctrine of original sin. The Apostle says,
&quot;

all have sinned,&quot;

verse 12, and that this is not to be understood of actual sin, he shows in verse 14, since

death, the consequence and punishment of sin, had been inflicted upon all, not even
excepting those who were incapable of committing actual sin. viz., infants and idiots.

Hence, it must be inflicted as a punishment of that sin, which by generation was
transmitted to them from Adam, whom in his infinite wisdom God had constituted
the head of all his descendants, so that his sin would be imputable to them, as would
his fidelity have been accounted in their favour, had he persevered in justice.

15. In the preceding verse, the Apostle had asserted, that Adam was a type or figure
of him,

&quot; who is to come,&quot; i.e., of Christ, who is often in SS. Scripture styled, the last
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the gift. For if by the offence of of the first Adam has been so detrimental in its effects,
as the gift of the second Adam, bv which those effects

grace of God and the gift, by the wcre removo ,|. ]ins boen usefu] j,
.
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t spiritual life and rendered subject to eternal death,

far more numerous and precious were the gratuitous
pifts of God, through the grace of one man Jesus
Christ, conferred on the many (for, besides restoring
spiritual \\t\\ he hits bestowed many gifts of the Holy
Ghost and immortality itself i.

l(i. And not as it washy one sin, 10. There is another point of different besides-
For judgment f,,,-, it was onlv for (lie one sin of Adnm that all have

one unto condemna- been subject to the sentence of condemnation
; whereas

the gratuitous gift effected the justification of all, not
only from that sin, but from all others, and so it

ivscued us from more evils than the sin of Adam had
introduced.

17. For if by one man s offence 17. For. if through the sin of one man (Adam)
h reined through one; mm-li !U1 d as the consequence of his sin, death reigned

,-ho receive abundance over lho CIltiro lmman mce . with ^^^ ^^
should we believe, that those who receive the abun-* l dance of divine grace, of justice, and of all superna
tural favours, shall reign for endless ages, through the
merits of the one man, Jesus Christ, which arc
boundless and infinite.

Commrntari).
Adam. (1 Cor. xv.

-I.&quot;,).
He was a figure by contraries, because, as the first \darn

was the principle of death and sin. so the last was the principle of justice and of life
in all who were to be spiritually regenerated and born of him. This resemblance was
not, in every respect, perfect.

&quot;

Many died,&quot; in Greek, &amp;lt;&amp;gt;i -oA,W, &quot;the mam/
&quot;

The
first point of dissimilitude, even on contrary sides, was that the guilt of the onc liad only
inflicted temporal and eternal death ; whereas. &quot; the grace of God and the

gift,&quot;
//

the gratuitous gift of God furnished by the grace and merits of the man-God. Jesus
Christ, &quot;hath much more abounded.&quot; not in point of f.rten*ii e application, but in the
comprehensive excellence and abundance of the benefits which it conferred- since it
was not merely confined to the removal of the evil effects of the sin of Adam but it
also bestowed the gifts of the Holy Ghost and perseverance in grace, of which the sin
of Adam did not deprive us ; for, Adam had not these gifts in Paradise.

Unto
many,&quot; or, as in the Greek, &amp;lt; TOI-S -oAAor*,

&quot; unto the
many,&quot; Of course

the
many&quot; in this latter member of the sentence is not as extensive as in the former

member, &quot;

many died,&quot; for the many in the former are called &quot;

all men,&quot; verse 12, while
in this latter part, there is question only of the many who are spiritually born or
begotten of Christ, in the same way as treating of the descendants of Adam there is

question of those carnally descended from him. Jt is not in the e.rtent of their actual
application that the Apostle compares &quot;the

gift&quot; and &quot; the
sin,&quot; but in their compre

hensive or intrinsic effects where they are applied.
10. There is another point of dissimilitude. For, the gift of the last Adam did more

than remove the evil effects of which the transgression of the first was productive.
or, by the transgression of Adam, all had been subject to the sentence of condemna-

for only one sin ; whereas, the gratuitous gift of Christ not only justified us from
it one general sin, but from all our own actual sins, superadded by depraved and

corrupt nature. And not as it was by one
sin,&quot; the Greek is, Kal ovx cU 81 evo? ci/ia/m/-

o-arros,
&quot; and not, as by one who siiin^l.&quot; The Vulgate reading is, however, found in

some of the principal Greek manuscripts, and in the Arabic version.
17 The Apostle repeats with greater emphasis in this verse the points of similitude

and dissimilitude between Christ and Adam, as opposite principles of life and deathHe represents life and death introduced by both, as reigning over the human race
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IB. Therefore, as by the offence of 18. Therefore, as by the sin of one man, Adam,
one, unto all men to condemnation : the entire mass of mankind incurred the guilt through
so also by the justice of one, unto which they were subject to condemnation ; so also, by
all men to justification of life.

t ]ie j ust ice of one man, Christ, have all men born of

him, obtained that justice which makes them sharers

of eternal life.

10. For as by the disobedience of 19. For, as by the disobedience of one man, Adam,
one man, many weremade sinners: the many descended from him are made sinners; so
so also by the obedience of one, n,lso, by the obedience of Christ, shall the many, spiri-

many shall be made just. tually born of him, be constituted just.

Commentam
Adam introduced the reign of death and sin ; Christ, the reign of justice and life.

He does not say, as in the preceding member, that &quot;

life shall
reign,&quot;

but &quot;

they shall

reign in life,&quot; to point out the dignity of the sons of God, to whom the form, &quot;they

shall reign in
life,&quot; is more honourable than &quot;

life shall reign over them,&quot; as is said

of death in the preceding ;
&quot;much more,&quot; i.e., it is much more natural, considering

the infinite power and boundless merits of the one man, Jesus Christ, the principle
of spiritual and eternal life, to expect that his children shall reign for ever

;
the word

&quot;

reign
&quot;

expresses the height of happiness, together with the exalted honour they shall

enjoy.
&quot; Abundance of grace

&quot;

may mean the abundant, transcendant grace ;

&quot; and of

the gift, and of
justice,&quot; (in the common Greek, KGU r?? Soj^eas TV/S SIKCUOCTWT/S,

&quot; and

of the gift of justice.&quot;) In the Vatican MS. the word &quot;

gift
&quot;

is wanting.
18. In this verse, according to the interpretation adopted by many, the Apostle re

verts to the preceding for the purpose of completing the sense, and of filling up the

comparison left incomplete at verse 1J2. The intervening verses are, according to this

connexion, to be read as within a parenthesis, in which the sacred writer is hurried off

from the main subject to note some points of similitude or dissimilitude that occurred
to him in reference to the subject in question a thing not at all unusual in the style
of the Apostle. Against this connexion, however, it may be fairly objected, that in

this verse the Apostle only draws a conclusion from the foregoing, in which the com
parison is supposed to have been already instituted, and indeed, according to many
(vide Beelen), the points of comparison are carried out in the words of verse 14,

&quot; who
is a figure of him who was to come; &quot;

Therefore,&quot; i.e., so then,
&quot; as by the offence of

one unto all men to condemnation,&quot; the &quot;word, judgment is understood (judgment passed),
&quot; unto all men to condemnation,&quot; as in verse 16

;
&quot;so also by the justice of one,&quot;

(grace or justice jiassed)
&quot; unto all men to justification of life

;&quot;

&quot;

all men,&quot; in this latter

clause, regarding justification, are to be understood of all spiritually born of Christ, as

in the preceding, reference is made to all carnally descended from the principle of

death and condemnation viz., Adam.
19. On account of the great importance of the doctrine, the Apostle repeats in this

verse the same thing conveyed in the preceding,
&quot; as by the disobedience of the one

&quot;

viz., Adam eating the forbidden fruit,
&quot; the

many,&quot; i.e., all his descendants, who
are many (he calls them &quot;

all men,&quot; verse 18),
&quot; are made sinners

;&quot;

&quot; so also by the

obedience of the one, the many (descended of him) shall be,&quot; &c.;
&quot; the many,&quot; in this

latter member is not co-extensive with &quot; the many
&quot;

in the preceding, according to

the interpretation now given; or, if we take &quot;the many&quot; who shall be &quot;made
just,&quot;

to

refer to the entire human race, then the words &quot; made just
&quot;

will not imply that they
are actually justified, but that the grace of justification is intended for all, and it is

their own fault if they fail to obtain it
; and that all who are rendered just are made so

by the grace of Christ. From this and the preceding verse is derived a convincing
argument of the Catholic doctrine of inherent justice, as Beelen well observes. For,

according to the teaching of the Apostle, we are constituted juf.t, and even obtain the

gift of justice, through the obedience of Christ, as we are constituted sinners through
the disobedience of Adam. Now, in the latter case, we were really sinners,

&quot; children

of wrath,&quot; by the guilt of sin inherent in each of us, transmitted by carnal generation
from him. Therefore, by the obedience of Christ, all who are spiritually born of him
are constituted really just by justice really inherent in them, and not by the imputation
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20. Now the law entered ITT, that

sin might abound. And where sin

abounded, grace did more abound.

21. That as sin hath reigned to

death; so also grace might reign

by justice unto lift; everlasting,

through JESUS CHKIST our Lord.

20. Tn the interval that elapsed between the trans

gression of the first Adam, and the obedience of the

second, the law was introduced
; but, so far was it

from remedying the evil, that, on. account of human
depravity, it became the occasion of greater sin ; but
this increase in sin wa*only the occasion of manifest

ing the superabundance of God s grace.
21. So that, as until the time of the dispensation of

this superabundant grace, sin reigned over all man
kind, bringing death upon all; grace also would reign,

bestovsing upon all that justice which leads to eternal

life, through the merits of Jesus Christ our Lord.

Commentary
of the justice of Christ, as it was not by the imputation of the sin of Adam that all

are sinners. For. the spiritual regeneration in Christ corresponds with the carnal

descent from Adam, in which guilt is not
i//i/ite&amp;lt;l

but really contracted.

20. Lest it might be imagined from what he said (verse 13), that the law could have
the cflY ct of abolishing Ibis sin, the Apostle says, that although the law was introduced
in the space of time that intervened between the sin of the first Adam, and the furnish

ing of a remedy by the second ; still, so far \\as it from remedying the evil, that it was
the occasion of its increase, owing to the depravily of man s nature. Jn this interpre
tation the word &quot;

that&quot; means the consequence of what happened a signification in

which it is often employed. Some interpret it as expressing the final cause or cud of the

law. &quot; The law entered in, in order that sin might abound, and that thus, from a con
sciousness of their spiritual miseries and disorders, men might look forward with greater
ardour to the coming of the remedy, which alone could remove them. If we take
&quot;ihat&quot; to signify the final cauxe or cnJ of giving the law, then the words are not to be
understood as conveying that the immediate and direct end God had in view was the

&quot;abounding of
sin,&quot; but the humiliation of man resulting from the increase of sin by

occasion of the law. From which it would follow that, conscious of his weakness and

sinfulness, he would implore the aid of a deliverer. &quot; Entered in,&quot; 7roy&amp;gt;et&amp;lt;r&amp;gt;/A#ei ,
as if////

stealth, and only for a time, until the plenitude of grace would be conferred by the

Gospel.
&quot; And where sin abounded,&quot; itc., not that this happened in every instance

but only where God thought lit to apply it. Some Commentators give
&quot; where the

meaning of &quot; when sin abounded,&quot; owing to the introduction of the law then the

superabundant grace of Christ was given to the world. The Greek particle, ov, will

mean either irhere or irhoi. The signification of when in this passage is preferable,
because the Apostle is treating of different periods of time, and the different degrees of

grace and sinfulness during these times.

21. So that as sin extended its dominion far and wide, bringing death upon all men,
the reign of divine mercy and grace would also be extended, bestowing life-giving

justice on all who arc to be saved, through the infinite merits of our Lord Jesus
Christ.
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CHAPTER VI.

ft n a I
j&amp;gt;

s t s .

In this chapter, lite Apostle answers an objection to which Jus doctrine in the preceding (verse 2fr&amp;gt;,

ini/jht (/ice rite (1). From the very rite of baptism, lie shows that we should no loin/er cittttmit sin;

on the contrary, we should lead a new life of /j race ; for, the rite of immersion practised in his time in

baptism, icas a type of our death to sin, and the egress from the waters of baptism was a type of our

spiritual resurrection, both of irltieh were effected, as well as signified, by the sacrament of baptism ;

and both had the death and resurrection of Christ for models (2-!)). He next shows, from the very

nature of Christ s death, which took place but once, and of his resurrection, which was the entrance to

an immortal life, that, we, too, after Jiis example, should persevere in a life of grace (0-1.1). He
e.rliorts to a life of sanctity (11-20). He points out the present and future fruits of a life of bin, and

of a life of (/ race.

$)avapijv&amp;lt;isc.

1. WHAT shall wo say then? 1. What inference, then, are we to draw from the
shall we continue in sin that grace foregoing doctrine, viz., that

&quot; -where sin abounded, ijrace
may abound? did more abound,&quot; hut that we should continue ill sin

in order that grace may abound the more ?

2. God forbiil. For we that are Q. Far he it from us to entertain for a moment so
dead to sin, how shall we live any foolish and impious a thought. For how could we, who
longer therein ? arc dead to sin, who, from our Christian profession,

should have no more commerce with sin than the

living have with the dead, live any longer in that

unhappy state ? How is it possible to live and die to

the same thing?
3. Know ye not that all we. who 3. For that we are dead to sin, you may clearly

are baptized in Cinasx JESUS, are sec, by calling to mind what you already know, viz
,

baptized in his death ? that when we are baptized in the name and by the

authority of Jesus Chri.-t, we are baptized into the

likeness and representation of his death.

1. The Apostle proposes an objection which might be derived from his words in the

preceding chapter, verse 20, that &quot; where sin abounded, grace abounded more,&quot; why not

then continue in sin to give occasion to the abundant effusion of grace? Instead of

&quot;shall we continue,&quot; the chief MSS. have, eTrt/^evw/iev, &quot;should we continue.&quot;

2. He at once rejects the thought as impious and absurd since it would be absurd
for men who, by their Christian profession,

&quot; are dead to sin,&quot; i.e., who renounced all

intercourse with sin, as the dead do in regard to the living, to live any longer in a state

which they have so thoroughly renounced. He shows the absurdity of the conse

quence, since it is impossible to live and die to the same thing.
3. He now proves that they are dead to sin, since by being &quot;baptized in Christ

Jesus,&quot; in the Greek, et s Xptcrrov Irjo-ovv, into Christ Jesus, i.e., by professing ourselves

followers of Christ in the rite of baptism. In the Codex Vaticanus, the word &quot;Jesus&quot;

is wanting, it simply is,
&quot;

baptized unto Christ.&quot;
&quot; Are baptized in his death

;&quot;
in the

Greek, e&amp;lt; s rov QdvaTov, into Jiis death, i.e., into the likeness and representation of his

death. So that his death on the cross would be represented by our death to sin, of

which the baptism by immersion the form of baptism in use in the time of the

Apostle was a significant type ; and this death to sin on our part is effected by baptism,
since, according to the doctrine of St. Thfmus, the sacraments operate what they signify.
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4, For we are buried together with 4. For, in order vividly to represent his death, wo
him l.y bap .ibin into&amp;lt;ieath : tliat as have been buried with him in the baptismal rite of im-
c. hrist is risen from the dead by the mersion. So that as Christ has been resuscitated from

glory of the Father, so we also may tiie grrtve by the glorious operation of his Father s

\\alk in newness of life.
power, we also, emerging from the baptismal waters,

would lead a new life, as he did after his resurrection,
and continue perseveringly in it.

r&amp;gt;. For if \ve have been planted T&amp;gt;. For, if, like young shoots, we have been engrafted

together in the likeness nlhisd.ath. on him by baptism, so as to represent, by our death to

\ve shall be also in the likeness of sin, his death on the cross, we shall certainly, for a like

his resurrection. reason, be engrafted also unto the likeness of his resur

rection, which will be effected by our leading a new life

of grace, after the model of his glorious and immortal

life.

G. Knowing this, that our obi 0. We should die to sin and live a new life of grace,

man is entitled with him. that the if we consider that ill baptism, pur
old man, i.e., the

body of sin may be destroyed, to the corruption of nature, which we inherited from Adam,
end that we may serve sin no longer, is crucified with Christ, so that the whole mass, or

body of sin consisting of different members, may be

destroyed, and \ve may no longer serve as slaves under

the tvrannv of sin.

(Tommrutavi?.

4. lie shows how our spiritual death to sin is signified by baptism. For, our immer

sion in baptism is n type of our burial, and, consequently, of our death to sin, of which

his death on the cross was the model. &quot;For we are buried together with him by

baptism,&quot;
his burial, and, consequently, his death, being the model of our burial and

death to sin, signified by our immersion in the waters of baptism. In all the Greek

copies we have, oiV, therefore, instead of &quot;

for.&quot; &quot;Into death,&quot; to represent his death,

which must precede burial. &quot; That as Christ is risen from the dead by the glory of

the Father, &quot;i.e., by the glorious operation of the Father s power, to enter on a new and

immortal life, we too, after emerging from the waters of baptism, which is a type of

our spiritual resurrection, would, like Christ risen from the grave our resuscitated

model enter on a new and holy life. As the death of Christ is the model of our

death to sin, so is his resurrection from the tomb the model of our spiritual resurrec

tion, and both signified by the rite of baptism, then conferred by immersion.
_

5. lie shows why we should walk in the newness of life, or become assimilated to

Christ in his resurrection ; for, our assimilation to him in our spiritual death, was not

to rest there. Baptism not only represented and effected our spiritual death to sinfor

this was but one spiritual effect signified and caused by baptism but it also signified

and effected our resurrection to a new life, in which we are to live after the model of

Christ resuscitated from the grave. Our death to sin was the precursor of our new life

of grace. Hence, if wedie with Christ, with much greater reason will we rise with him.

Planted together with him, o-r/^i Toi yeyom/ztv ; there is allusion in these words

to the grafting of young shoots on the stock of another tree : Christ is the stock oi the

true and faithful vine on which we must be engrafted, to die with him to sin, and to

live with him to grace, as the young graft participates in all the vicissitudes of the stock

on which it is inserted. The nutriment we derive from our insertion on him, will

not be merely contined to our dying to sin ;
it is intended to produce in us the fruits

of a new and spiritual life.

6. From the end of baptism he shows that we should be dend to sin, and walk in

the newness of life (verse 4) ; for, while baptism represents the crucifixion oi Christ, it

also signifies and effects the crucifixion of our vices. &quot;Our old man,&quot; i.e., the sinful-

ness and corruption inherited from Adam, or rather man himself, as affected by this sin-

fulness. The Apostle distinguishes two men, the old and the new. The &quot; old man was

crucified&quot; \\ith Christ, for in his person
&quot; who was made for us a malediction, the

entire fallen race of Adam was nailed to the cross. &quot;That the body of
sin,&quot; i.e., the entire

mass or collection of sins the members of which collection are uncleanncss, araricc, &c.
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7. For he that is dead, is justi- 7. For, as the dead slave is freed from servitude, so
fied from sin. are

we&amp;gt;
W }1O are (jea(i to sin by baptism, freed from

its tyranny ;
and hence, we should no longer serve it.

8. Now ifwe be dead with Christ, 8. But if we be really dead to sin with Christ, we
we believe that we shall live also have a firm hope and confidence, that one day we shall

together with Christ :

enjoy with Christ a glorious and immortal life.

0. Knowing that Christ rising 9. As we know that Christ, resuscitated from the
again from the dead, dieth now no tomb, dies no more, death has no further dominion
more, death shall no more have do- over him (he enjoys a glorious and immortal life, free
minion over him. from an the evils of mortality^

10. For in that he died to sin, he 10. For, so far as his death is concerned, it took
died once : but in that he livetb, he

p iace but once for the expiation of sin, but as to his
liveth unto God :

life&amp;gt;
it is altogether employed for the glory of God.

11. So do you also reckon that H. So do you, therefore, after his example, regard
you are dead to sin, but alive unto

yourselves as dead to sin by baptism, and gifted with
God in CHKIST JESUS our Lord. an unchanging, unfading life of grace, to be wholly

devoted to the promotion of God s glory, through the

grace and merits of Jesus Christ our Lord.

Commentary
(Colossians, iii.) They are called a body, because as different members joined
together constitute a body, so all the particular sins committed by the &quot; old man&quot;

constitute a &quot;

body&quot;
also

;
in using the word body, the Apostle carries with him the

idea of crucifixion, and alludes to the body of man after he fell in Adam, before he was
renewed in Christ, This corrupt body was made by man the instrument of indulging
his concupiscences.

&quot; May be destroyed,&quot; by mortifying and restraining its members,
&quot; and may serve sin no

longer.&quot;
&quot;

Sin&quot; is represented as a tyrant exercising do
minion over us.

7. He continues to represent sin as a tyrant exercising sway
&quot;

is justified from
sin

;&quot; &quot;justified&quot;
is taken in a legal sense to signify acquitted, fully absolved, so as not

to be again questioned on that account.

8. &quot; We believe,&quot; i.e., we confidently hope, &quot;we shall live together with Christ,
These words are understood by Estius to refer to our living a life of grace after the
model of His glorious and immortal life. The interpretation in the Paraphrase, which
makes it refer to our living with him one day a life of glory in heaven, is, however, to
be preferred ; for, the Apostle would appear to take occasion, from treating of the life

of grace, to refer to the reward of future glory, as a means of stimulating men to the

practice of virtue. The opinion of Estius, however, derives great probability from the

meaning given to the words, alive unto God, verse 11, where the foregoing example is

applied.
9. These words show that Christ, now risen, shall live forever; and hence, as we

are to live with him, we are to enjoy an immortal life. The connexion is more easily
seen in the interpretation of Estius :

&quot; we shall live the life of grace with him,&quot; (verse 8).

But what life is that ? an unceasing, continuous life of grace ;
for such is its model

the life of Christ resuscitated from the tomb
; or, perhaps, it might be more probably

said, that this verse has no immediate connexion with the foregoing ;
but that in it

is merely introduced a new reason for persevering in grace founded on the mode of
Christ s death and resurrection. From the very nature, the oneness, of Christ s resur
rection, he shows our obligation to persevere in good, and not relapse again into the
state of sin.

10. &quot; He died to sin, he died once,&quot; i.e., he died one death to expiate and atone for
sin. In the common Greek, the punctuation is so placed that the words &quot; to sin&quot; are

joined to &quot;

once,&quot; thus,
&quot; he died to sin once.&quot; The punctuation in the Codex Vaticanus

&quot;

o yap airedavev, Trj a^apria, aireOavtv eca7ra, leaves the matter doubtful. &quot;But he
liveth unto God,&quot; i.e., solely for God s glory ;

and hence, our life of grace should be
devoted to the same

; or, the words,
&quot; unto God,&quot; may mean, he lived a life worthy

of God, immortal and unchangeable.
11. He applies the foregoing, and founds on it an exhortation to sanctity of life.
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&amp;lt;Tf.vt.

l~2. Let not sin therefore reign in

your mortal body, so as to obey the

lusts thereof.

1M. Neither yield ye your mem
bers as instruments of iniquity unto

sin
;
but present yourselves to God

as those that are alive from the

Head, and \our menilers as instru

ments of justice unto God.

14. Fur sin shall not have domi

nion over you: for you are not un

der the law, but under yrace.

I.&quot;). What then? Shall we sin,

because we are not under the law,

but under &quot;race ! God forbid.

1(1. Know you not, that to whom

1Q. Do not, therefore, permit sin to exercise domi
nion or tyranny over your mortal bodies, by obeying
and consenting to its corrupt desires.

13. And do not yield your members to the tyrant
sin, as instruments for carrying out the ends of ini

quity: but rather devote and give up your entire

being to God, as having been raised from the death of

sin to lead a new life of grace, and yield your mem
bers to God as instruments for carrying out the ends

of justice.
11. Nor should you apprehend any great difficulties

in this struggle, from the fear that concupiscence
would once more regain dominion over you ; it will no

longer domineer over you ; for, you are no longer
under the Mosaic Law, where sin reigned with such

uncontrollable dominion, but you are under the New
Law, where grace abounds and enables you to keep
sin under subjection.

15. As. then, we are &quot; not under the law,&quot; does it not

follow that we are free to neglect its precepts and thus

sin against it . And as we are under grace,&quot;
should

we not sin that grace may abound the more (verse 1) ?

The inference is, in the first place, too impious and

silly to deserve refutation.

Id. In the next place, the contrary should be de-

&amp;lt;Tommrntari&amp;gt;.

Hence, we should regard ourselves after baptism as dead once and for ever to sin, and

living, like Christ, solely for God, performing all the actions of our life solely for the

end of advancing his glory.
12. He continues the metaphor, wherein &quot;

sin&quot; is represented as a tyrant. By
;

sin&quot;

is meant, concupiscence, which the Apostle calls &quot;

sin,&quot; because it is an effect of sin,

and inclines us to it, i/uia . jicccuto eat et ad jieccatiun inclinnt. (Concil. Trid. SS. v.,

Can. 5).
&quot; In your mortal body ;&quot; he reminds them of their mortality, of the short

duration of their shameful gratifications, in order to stimulate them to trample on them,

and seek these rewards which are eternal. &quot; So as to obey the lusts thereof.&quot; It is

by obeying the lusts of concupiscence that we permit it to exercise tyranny over us.

In the common Greek the words run thus: as TO iVuKoi ai (avry ei
)
rafs tTriOi /uais

aiTov,
&quot; so as to obey (it in) its lusts.&quot; The Vulgate is conformable to the chief MSS. and

ancient versions, in which, i

T?/ er, are altogether omitted.

14. The Apostle points out the facility with which they can obtain the victory.

There is no fear that sin would exercise its dominion over them ; they are no longer

under the Mosaic law, which pointed out the sin to be avoided, but did not give grace

to overcome or avoid it; and hence, sin reigned with more uncontrollable dominion

under it ; but they are under the Gospel law, in which they have ample graces to resist

and battle against sin.
&quot; Under the law&quot; has reference to the threats and menaces

which the law holds out against those who are unable to fulfil its precepts, for the

fulfilment of which the law itself gives no assistance. .They, therefore, are said &quot; not

to be under the law,&quot; who, though bound by the precepts of the law, still, in conse

quence of being enabled, owing to the numerous graces liberally dealt out to them

&quot;under grace,&quot;
to fulfil all its precepts, can set its threats and menaces at defiance.

In the Greek it is,
&quot; under Laic.&quot; The article is wanting.

15. This wrong influence is founded on the erroneous interpretation of the words,
&quot; under the law.&quot; His first answer to it is,

&quot; God forbid,&quot; i.e., far be it from us to

assent to so unmeaning and impious an idea. Instead of,
&quot; shall we sin,&quot; the reading

of the chief MSS. is, dyuaprv^o- CD/ACv, should ice sin.

16. He answers it, in the second place, by showing that if they were to adopt the

wrong and unmeaning inference referred to, they would be incurring the very incon-
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you yield yourselves servants to

obey, his servants you are whom
you obey, whether it be of sin, unto

death, or of obedience, unto justice.

17. But thanks be to God, that

you were the servants of sin, but

have obeyed from the heart, unto

that form of doctrine, into which

you have been delivered.

18. Being then free from sin,

we have been made servants of

justice.

10. I speak a human thing, be.

cause of the infirmity of your nesh :

for as you have yielded your mem
bers to serve uncleanness and ini

quity, unto iniquity ; so now yield

your members to serve justice unto
sanctificatiou.

20. For when you were the ser

vants of sin, you were free men to

justice.

21. &quot;VThut fruit therefore had you
then in those things of which you

ducecl; viz., that you should no longer sin. For, are

you not aware, that to whomsoever you give yourselves
as servants to obey, you are his servants ; you acknow
ledge him as your master, whether it he sin that
entails eternal death, or gospel obedience the fruit of
which is justice here and eternal life hereafter?

17. But thanks be to God, that having ceased to
be servants of sin, you have become servants of Christ,
by sincerely obeying the true form of gospel teaching,
which has been delivered to you, or, to which you
voluntarily submitted.

18. But having been freed from the galling servi
tude of sin, you have passed to the glorious service

of_ justice, in regard to God, to serve whom, is to

reign.
19. I propose to you an easy precept, by no means

beyond your reach, and perfectly accommodated to
human weakness, and it is, that you would now, after

becoming servants of justice, use the same exertions
in advancing the cause of justice and sanctification,
that you have, heretofore, employed in your former
degraded state, towards forwarding the purposes of-

iniquity and uncleanness.
20. For, while you were the degraded slaves of sin,

you were wholly engrossed with its degrading servi
tude : you had nothing at all to do with justice no
thoughts or concern whatever about it. (Hence, now,
in serving justice, you should be wholly engrossed
with it, having no further thoughts about sin or

injustice).

_

21. And in order to exert greater zeal in the ser
vice of justice than you have shown in the cause of

venience for the avoiding of which he proposed to them the abundant grace of the
Gospel viz., they would become the slaves of the tyrant,

&quot; sin
;&quot; because, men are the

slaves of whomsoever they obey.
&quot; Of obedience unto

justice.&quot; By &quot; obedience
&quot;

he
means the Gospel law, which prescribes obedience, and it is opposed to &quot; sin

&quot;

because
every sin involves disobedience.

17. &quot; That you were the servants of
sin,&quot; is the same as, that you have long since

ceased to be what you were viz., the servants of sin.&quot; That form of doctrine
&quot;

i.e., that doctrine marked out by the Gospel. Into which you have been delivered
&quot;

i.e., you have voluntarily and spontaneously submitted and yielded yourselves
18. They have ceased to be what they heretofore were, &quot;the servants of sin-&quot; and

hence, they should no longer sin, which is the contrary inference of that deduced bythe impious (verse 15). Made the servants ofjustice ;&quot; they should serve justice, andhave no part in a service incompatible with it.

19. Having Sh0wn that they were servants of justice, and therefore bound to pro-
the ends of sanctity, he points out the extent to which he requires of them to

exert themselves in this service. I speak a human
thing,&quot; i.e., a precept not abovehuman strength, aided by ordinary grace, because of the infirmity of your flesh

&quot;

more in accommodation to your weakness than in accordance with what God yournew master, deserves at your hands. The easy precept is, to do as much for justiceas they did before for uncleanness and sin, although the Apostle might require of them
to use greater zeal in the service of the former.

20. They will comply with this easy precept, by altogether discarding any con-

^o^u Sin
; their service imder sin was equally exclusive of justice.21. He stimulates them in the discharge of the duties which they owe in justice to

VOL. T.
J
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Start. $3arapi)vasc.

are now ashamed ? For the end of iniquity, consider the rewards of both. The present
them is death. fruit of your past services in the cause of sin, is sharne

at the remembrance of them, and their final end shall

be everlasting death. .

22. P.ut now being made free 22. But the present fruit of your labours in the
from sin, and become servants u&amp;gt; cause of God, in whose service you are engaged, after

God, you have your fruit unto sane- Imviug been freed from the degrading servitude of

tification, and the end life everlast- sin, is the sanctification of your souls; and the final

ing. recompense shall bo, eternal life.

23. For the wages of sin is death. 23. For, the wages given to the sinner, like the
But the grace of God, life everlast- military pay which is given to the soldier, is eternal

ing, in Christ JESUS our Lurd. death ; but the donative of God, which is given to the

man who fights uuder the banner of justice, is eternal

life, which is merited for us by Christ Jesus our
Lord.

Commentary.
God, by pointing out the present find future rewards, and fruits of their service

to both.

22. The present fruit of justice is not shame, but sanctification, wherein we should

glory ; and the final end to which it conducts, is not death, but everlasting life.

23. &quot;The wages of sin,&quot; (the Greek word for
&quot;

wages,&quot; fywvia, means, the military

pay given to soldiers) ; as if he said, the military pay, to which those that fight under

the banners of sin are entitled, is death. &quot; But the grace of God.&quot; The Greek word for
&quot;

grace,&quot; xapicr/ia, means, the donative or liberal allowance which the generals were

sometimes accustomed to give the soldiers beyond their ordinary pay. Here, then, the

words mean : the liberal donative given by God to the followers of justice is eternal

life.

OBJECTION If eternal life can be merited as a reward of good works, as faith teaches,

how could the Apostle call it a &quot;

grace,&quot;
since a reward is strictly due, and a

&quot;grace&quot;

is essentially gratuitous ?

RKSI . Although eternal life be a merces or reward, the Apostle still calls it a
&quot;

grace,&quot;
because it is really such in a certain sense vix., inasmuch as the very works

by which it is earned must proceed from grace. Hence, St. Augustine has said,
&quot; that

in crowning our good works, God only crowns his own grace ;&quot; 2ndly, the Apostle
calls it a &quot;grace&quot; here, because it is not the wages or stipend of good works, in the

same way that death is the wages of sin, i.e., deserving it of its own intrinsic nature.

Good works, viewed in themselves, are not deserving of eternal life, only inasmuch as

God has graciously promised to attach to them eternal life
;
and it is on this promise

of God, and not on tho nature of abstract distributive justice, that the right to eternal

life, resulting from good works, is founded. St. Paul, then, calls eternal life
&quot; a grace,&quot;

^because grace is the more exalted principle for gaining it; and, besides, as eternal life

far exceeds the merits of good works, it may be called a grace in this respect also.

The chief object which the Apostle had in view in this Epistle was to refute the errors

of the Jews and Gentiles at Rome, who relied too much on the merit of their natural

good works. Hence, he directs his whole reasoning to prove the gratuitousness of

eternal life, and of tho means to obtain it, and he abstracts from the other view, in

which it may be regarded viz., as a subject of merit. For, to consider it under this

latter respect would involve his reasoning in obscurity, and interfere in a great measure

with his principal object in this Epistle. The same is observable in his reasoning

(chap, iv.) regarding Abraham s justification. He there abstracts from the good works

of the Patriarch, and attributes all to faith.
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CHAPTER VII.

In the first six verses of this chapter, the Apostle addresses the Jeivish converts, and shows them that

they are not &quot; under the law&quot; (chap, vi., verse 14). The law is dead to them ; and hence, their union
with it is dissolved ; and they have contracted other nuptials with Christ, for whom they are to bring

forth the fruits of grace, as under the law they brought forth fruit unto death (1-6). He next shows
how sin became multiplied under the law, without any fault on the part of the law. The laic gave a

knowledge of sin, and this ivas made the occasion offurther transgression,oicing to our corrupt nature,
and to the concupiscence which dwells ivithin us (7-9). In order to illustrate the manner in which
the law contributed to the increase of sin, he represents in his own person the different states of the

Jewish people before and after the law (verse 9) ; and shows, after the issuing of the law, how the

knowledge it imparted, and theprohibition it contained, irritated and roused the hitherto comparatively
dormant evil of concupiscence (10-14). He next (verse 14) shows how, even in the law of grace, this

evil of concupiscence impels us to sin ; and, in his own person, describes the struggle of just men in

fighting against this evil So that, at verse 14, he passes from describing the law of Hoses to the law

of grace (14-25).

1. KNOW you not brethren (for 1. I address myself to you in particular, my Jewish
I speak to them that know the law), brethren, who are acquainted with the law of Moses ;

that the law hath dominion over a are you not aware that the law exercises dominion over
man, as long as it liveth ? the man su

]jj
ect to itj so long as the law itsdf [Q in

force and exists ?

2. For the woman that hath an 2. This dominion of the law over man may be il-

hushand, whilst her husband liveth lustrated by the dominion which the law of marriage
is bound to the law. Eut if her gives the husband over the wife ; for, the married
husband be dead, she is loosed from woman is bound to her husband by the law of marriage
the law of her husband. during his lifetime ; but, when the husband dies, she

is released from the law of marriage. (So it is with
the law ; man is subject to it whilst it lives or is in

vigour, but he is released from it when once abro

gated).

(JTontmcntarg.
1. The Apostle wishes to show that they are not under the law (vi. 14); and he ad

dresses the Jews acquainted with the precepts of the Mosaic law. &quot; The law hath do
minion,&quot; i.e., binds by its precepts and exercises its threats and menaces,

&quot; as long as
it liveth

;&quot;

&quot;

liveth,&quot; in the Greek, y, may regard either &quot;

man,&quot; or &quot; the law;&quot; it more
probably, as in our English version, should be construed with the law, &quot;it liveth.&quot;

3. He illustrates this by the example of the law of marriage. He appears to regard
the law of marriage as it was instituted by our Divine Eedeemer, according to which
institution, the marriage tie is indissoluble, except by the death of either of the parties ;

or, if he be understood to refer to the law of marriage among the Jews, then the words
are to be taken with the limitations placed by God himself

(v.g.~) libellum repudii, &c.
;

as in the New Law, the ingressus reliyionis,
&quot; the solemn profession of religion&quot; by either-

party, before the consummation of the marriage, dissolves the tie of marriage. This
is a point of faith defined by the Council of Trent, SS. xxiv., Can. 6. &quot; The woman
that hath a husband;&quot; the Greek, r) {iVavSpos yim), means, &quot;the woman that is engaged
to obedience and fidelity to a husband

;&quot;
&quot;is bound to the law,&quot; i.e., to the law of obedience

and fidelity, or bound by the law to her husband
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Zcxt.
3. Therefore, whilst her husband

liveth, she shall be called an adul

teress, if she be with another man :

but if her husband be dead, she is

delivered from the law of her hus

band : so that she is not an adul

teress if she be with another man.

4. Therefore, my brethren, you

also are become dead to the law by

the body of Christ ;
that you may

belong to another, who is risen

again from the dead, that we may

bring forth fruit to God.

5. For when we were in the flesh,

the passions of sins which were by

the law, did work in our members,
to bring forth fruit uuto death.

C. But now we are loosed from

the law of death, wherein we were

detained : so that we should serve

3. Therefore, she will he accounted an adulteress

if she cohabit with another man, during her husband s

lifetime ; but if her husband be dead, she is released

from the law of matrimony, so as jiot to be accounted

an adulteress, or liable to the penalties of adultery, by
cohabiting with, another man.

4. In like manner, my brethren, the law is dead to

you by the body of Christ offered up in sacrifice on

the cross to abolish it
;
and you are dead to it, by being

engrafted on his body in baptism : so that you have

contracted new engagements with another, who has

risen from the dead, and thus should bring forth the

fruit of virtue and good works to God.

5. And it is but just, that after our exalted marriage

engagements with such a spouse, we should bring
forth fruits worthy of God ; for, when we lived in the

condition of the old and carnal man, under the Mosaic

law, then the desires and corrupt inclinations to sin,

which were irritated by occasion of the law, were con

summated in our members, so as to bring forth the fruits

of sin, the unhappy end and reward of which is death.

G. But now we are freed, by the grace of Christ,

from the yoke of the law, which was the occasion to us

of death, in which we were detained captive ; so

Commentary.
3.

&quot; She shall be called,&quot; i.e., she shall be reputed and regarded as &quot;an adulteress.

So that she is not an adulteress,&quot; &o. ; although she may /, if she cohabit unlawfully

with another man, who is unmarried, after her husband s death; still, she will not com

mit the crime, or incur the penalties of &quot;

adultery.&quot;

4. In this verse, he applies the foregoing example to the point in question, &quot;there

fore,&quot; i.e., in like manner, &quot;

you arc become dead to the law;&quot; he avoids saying,
&quot; the

law is
deajlto you,&quot;

in order not to offend and to spare the feelings of the Jews, among
whom thPlaw was held in such veneration ; although this form would better suit the

foregoing example, in which the husband is the party supposed to die, and the law is

regarded by the Apostle as &quot; the husband,&quot; in reference to the Jews. The meaning,

however, comes to the same, as the relation is dissolved, no matter which party dies

&quot; bv the body of Christ,&quot; sacrificed for the abolition of the law, on the cross; or it may
mean, by being engrafted on the body of Christ in baptism ;

both meanings are united

in the Paraphrase,
&quot; that you may belong to another who is risen from the dead,&quot; i.e.,

that after the death of your former spouse, you may again contract new nuptials with

a more exalted spouse, Jesus Christ,
&quot; and that we may bring forth fruit to God,&quot; to

whom you are espoused. He employs the first person,
&quot;

we,
1

from a feeling of

humility.
5. And why not now bring forth fruit to God, as we formerly, in our sinful state,

brought forth fruit to death,
&quot; in the ilesh,&quot; i.e., under the Old Law, when we lived

according to the Ilesh,
&quot; the passions of sins,&quot; the corrupt inclinations of our nature to

commit sin,
&quot; which were by the law,&quot; i.e., which were irritated by the prohibition of

the law, which only excited a desire of the thing prohibited ; for we are so constituted by

our corrupt nature as to desire more eagerly what is prohibited. Nitimur in vetitum, &c.

&quot; Did work in our members
;&quot;

the Greek word for
&quot;

work,&quot; evepyetro, will bear a passive

meaning, signifying
&quot; were worked, or consummated, as in Paraphrase.

We are now freed and loosed from the tie of the law which occasioned death, so

that we should serve God in the newness&quot; or sanctity of the new man, produced by

the spirit of grace &quot;diffused in our hearts,&quot; and love God as adopted children and

spouses of his eternal son, Jesus Christ,
&quot; and not in the oldness of the letter, and not

serve in the sinful inclinations of the old man, which the &quot;

letter&quot; of the Mosaic law had
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in newness of spirit, and notinthe that we may serve God as spouses of his Son in the
olduess of the letter. ncw spirit of charity and love, and not in following

the inclinations of the old man of sin, which the letter

of the ancient law was the occasion of increasing, in

consequence of not giving the necessary grace for the

observance of its own precepts.

1. What shall we say then ? Is 7. What then ! are we to infer from the foregoing
tin- law sin? God forbid. But I that the law itself is the cause of sin? Far be it

did not know sin. but by the law; from us to assent to so impious a deduction. The law
for 1 had not known concupiscence, only serves to give us a more perfect knowledge of
if the law did not say: Thoushalt sin; for, there are many things which I did not know
not covet. to be sin, until I was told so by the law; among the

rest, I did not know that internal concupiscence was
a sin, until I heard the prohibition of the law, Thou
shalt not covet.

R. But sin taking occasion by the 8- But the evil of concupiscence, latent within me,

commandment, wrought in me all taking occasion from this knowledge derived from
manner ofconcupiscence. For with- the law, excited and wrought in me all manner of

out the law sin was dead. evil inclination, by reason of this prohibition ; and
thus concupiscence, which before the prohibition of

the law was dormant, assumed life and vigour.

Commentary.
been the occasion of increasing, in consequence of not furnishing the grace necessary to

resist our passions. In the common Greek, the reading is different from that of our

Vulgate. Instead of the words, &quot;loosed from the law of death,&quot; KaTTjpy^Oi]/j.ev cnro TOV

vofjiov OavaTov, the common Greek is, airo TOV vo^ov, atroOavovrfs,
&quot; loosed from the law,

being dead to it.&quot; Both readings, hoAvever, make good sense.

7. The Apostle had said in the foregoing,
&quot; that the passions of sin were by the laAv,&quot;

(verse 5). He also calls it
&quot; the law of death.&quot; In order to explain these points he asks,

by way of objection is not the law, then, the cause and source of sin? He says, by
no means; for, though sin abounded under the law, this was not directly caused by
the law. It is to be accounted for in a different way. The law only gave a know
ledge of sin for the direct end and object of restraining it. And in. the next verse,
the Apostle shows how this knowledge, supplied by the law, was made the occasion
of increasing sin.

&quot; I did not know sin but by the law,&quot; i.e., I did not know it so

clearly, and there were other sins which I did not know to be sins at all,

until after the prohibition. He refers to the law of Moses prohibiting internal con

cupiscence. Here,
&quot;

conciqriscence,&quot; means the consent to the irregular and deordinate
inclination of our corrupt nature towards the objects prohibited by the law of God.
The malice of these mere thoughts of consent was neither attended to nor clearly
seen by men, until after the precept prohibiting them was issued. Some persons
interpret the word, &quot;but I did not know sin, but by the law,&quot; to mean, nay even, far

from being the cause of sin, the contrary is the case ; since, the law pointed out sin, Ac.
It is better, however, to understand the words to be merely an excuse for the law, and
the Apostle afterwards shows how under it sin abounded, but as a matter quito
extrinsic to the law.

8. He now shows how the law increased &quot;sin
;&quot;

it was only the occasion of exciting
the dormant, slumbering passions of our corrupt nature. &quot; Sin

&quot;

is personified here as
well as in the preceding chapter. The prohibition excited and irritated these passions ;

for, owing to the natural desire of liberty and opposition to restraint, so strongly
implanted in our nature, the very prohibition only increases our desire of obtaining and
enjoying the thing prohibited. The Greek word for occasion, a&amp;lt;o/D//,??, conveys tho
idea of receiving an impetus, or, being stimulated. &quot; All manner of concupiscence,&quot; i.e.,

all sorts of unlawful desires, so that, &quot;concupiscence&quot; is not merely confined to the
unlawful desire of the things specified in the ninth and tenth commandments of the

Decalogue; but it extends to the desire of all things prohibited. &quot;For without tho
law sin was dead,&quot; i.e., until the distinct prohibition of indulging the de-ires of con-
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0. And I lived pome time without 9. In order the more clearly to explain to you the

the law. But when the command- influence which the knowledge derived from the law

ment came, sin revived. had in increasing sin, 1 shall illustrate it by represent

ing, in my own person, the Jewish people in two

different states, viz., before and after receiving the

law: At a certain time, I, as a Jew, lived without the

Mosaic law (during that time I was not so subject to

the action of concupiscence as afterwards; it appeared,

during that time, to slumber). But after the law was

given, this slumbering evil, excited by the prohibition,

came into active existence.

10. And I died. And the com- 10. But I became clearly spiritually dead, having

mandment that was ordained to life, been now manifestly guilty of sin, which leads to

the same was found to bo unto death death. And it was found in my regard, that the

to me. commandment, which was intended for my spiritual

life, became, through my corruption, the occasion to

me of spiritual death.

11. For sin. tnl&amp;lt;inf?
occasion

l&amp;gt;y
11. For concupiscence, taking occasion from the

the commandment, seduced me, and commandment, lured and tempted me to sin, and

by it killed me. through this sin, committed by occasion of the pre

cept, caused my spiritual death, and involved me still

more in guilt.

Commentary

cupiscencc was issued, it comparatively slumbered the prohibition roused and excited

it nitimur in retitui .temper, cupimusque neaata.

9. In order to render more clear what he has been saying regarding the manner

in which the law contributed to the increase of sin under it, the Apostle supposes two

different states of the Jewish people, before and after the law was given, and represents

the Jewish people in his own person.
&quot; I lived some time without the law,&quot; (verse 9);

when as a Jew, I sojourned in Egypt. The sense requires that we should add, as in

Paraphrase : (hiring that time, I icas not so subject to the action o/ concupiscence an

aftmvards. But in the next state of the Jewish people, after the giving of the law,

&quot; when the commandment came,&quot;
&quot; sin &quot;i.e., the heretofore comparatively dormant

evil of concupiscence &quot;revived,&quot; or came to more active operation. A Lapide says

that in this verse the Apostle is not representing the different states of the Jewish

people but his own state, before he came to the use of reason,
&quot; when he lived without

the law,&quot; and after he came to the use of reason, and received a full knowledge, then

&quot;sin revived.&quot; The former interpretation seems preferable. The interpretation

which Estius gives the word, &quot;I lived,&quot; referring it to spiritual life, I lived a life

of grace in my own estimation, is very probable ; and by uniting it with the meaning

&quot;ivcn in the Paraphrase, then there will be no need for supplying anything in the

interpretation. It will run thus :

&quot; I seemed to myself to enjoy a life of grace, at

a certain time viz., when I lived without the law, but when the commandment was

given, concupiscence revived.&quot;

10. And then I was manifestly dead in sin, which causes the spiritual death ot the

soul ; and through my own corruption it happened, that what had been given me for

the purpose of life, became the occasion of spiritual death. The words,
&quot; and I died,&quot;

which evidently refer to spiritual death, make the interpretation of the words,
&quot; I lived

once without the law,&quot; given by Estius, very probable, since they are clearly put in

opposition to each other. By saying
&quot; I died,&quot; after the law was given, the Apostle

does not mean to say that men were not spiritually dead before it, but that they were

now more manifestly dead, as being now more clearly prevaricators.

11 He explains how the commandment intended for life became the cause ot death,

because &quot; sin
&quot;

&quot;

taking occasion&quot; from, a^opp;, or being stimulated by, the prohibi

tion seduced him, by pointing out the unreasonableness of the command, the advantages

and pleasures of its violation, &c., and &quot;

by it,&quot; i.e., owing to the knowledge which it

gave and the consequent resistance which this knowledge provoked, it
&quot; killed bim,
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12. Wherefore the law indeed is 12. Therefore, the entire law,
_

far from being the

holy, and the commandment holy, cause of sin, is holy; and so is every one of its

and just, and good. precepts holy, and just, and good.

13. Was that then which is good,
13. What then .has that which is good been made

made death unto me ? God forbid. for mo the cause of death ? The law is by no means

But sin, that it may appear sin, by the cause of death ;
but concupiscence, the source of

that which is pood, wrought death sin, so that its sinfulness might be made to appear

in me; that sin, by the command- more manifestly, has been the cause of death
to^me,

ment, might become sinful abovo even by means, or rather by occasion, of what is 111

measure. itself good: hence, the excessive sinfulness of con

cupiscence is more clearly manifested by reason of its

making the commandment, which is in itself good
and holy, the occasion of sin and death.

M. For wo know that the law is li. The multiplied increase in sin under the law,

spiritual; but T am carnal, sold does not proceed from the law, as we know the law

under sin. itself to be spiritual. It proceeds from the carnal

propensities of man, and the corruption of human
nature ;

and these propensities we have even under

the law of grace ; for, I myself noAv feel these stings

of the flesh, soliciting me to sin ; I feel like one handed

over to the tyranny of concupiscence.

and added still more to his former guilt, not through any fault of the law, but owing

to the corruption ofhuman nature. It is to be observed that by
&quot;

sin,&quot; often personified

in this and the foregoing chapters, the Apostle understands concupiscence, which ho

calls
&quot;

sin,&quot; because it is the result of sin, and entices us to sin.

12. This, then, is the conclusion which the Apostle draws from the preceding, and

by it replies to the objection (verse 7).
&quot; The law,&quot; far from being the cause of sin,

&quot;

is holy ;&quot;
and so is

&quot; the commandment,&quot; i.e., each of its precepts,
&quot;

holy,&quot; prescribing

how God may be served with sanctity, &quot;just,&quot; prescribing that each man receive what

is due to him,
&quot;

good,&quot; prescribing what will render each one good, if observed ; or as

St. Thomas explains it :
&quot;holy&quot;

in its ceremonial, &quot;just&quot;
in its judicial, and&quot;

good&quot;
in

its moral precepts. By
&quot; the law&quot; is meant the sum of the precepts, by

&quot; the command

ment,&quot; each individual precept.
13. He now proposes an objection, grounded on the two preceding verses,

&quot; sin killed

me by the commandment, and this commandment is good,&quot; (verse 11). Hence, if the law

be not in itself a sin, at least, it became the cause of sin to me, and caused my death.

The Apostle rejects the observation as unmeaning. It was not the law that caused my
death ;

it was &quot;

sin,&quot; or, concupiscence, that caused it, taking occasion from what is

good, in order that its aggravated enormity might appear, &c. J he Greek interpre

ters make an addition to the text to complete the sense, thus :

&quot; but sin (u-as made death

unto me) that it might appear sin, having worked death in me by that which is
good.&quot;

The Greek reading, Karepya^o//^?;, will admit the change in the words, having worked.

However, there appears to be no necessity for any such addition, as the Vulgate makes

perfect and complete sense
;
and the participle by a Hebraism may be taken fora verb;

&quot;

wrought,&quot; or hath worked. Here, &quot;sin&quot; is personified as committing great crimes,

making
&quot; the commandment,&quot; given for quite an opposite piirpose, the occasion of

transgression.
14. In this verse, the Apostle, according to the more probable opinion, passes from

the law of Moses, and in his own person, represents mankind under the law of grace
and even justified. He would appear to speak of himself in his present state,

&quot; I am
carnal.&quot; The same appears from the subsequent part of the chapter, wherein he refers

to the arduous struggle he was sustaining against concupiscence ; now, it is only of

the just man that this could be said, since the sinner, far from struggling with, yields
himself up to his passions. He even speaks of himself as &quot;delighted with the law of

God, and serving the law of God,&quot; verses 22, 25. His object in thus describing the

state of man in the law of grace, and representing it in his own person, is to show that
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15. For that which I work, I an- 15. For, that I am delivered over and sold like a
derstand not. For I do not that slave under the dominion of concupiscence is clear
good which I will

;
hut the evil from the fact, that I am constrained to do or rather to

submit to, things of which I do not approve in my
mind and will ; for, not the good which I wish for,
viz., not to experience the motions of concupiscence,
can I do or accomplish, but the evil, which I hate,
viz., the experiencing these corrupt motions, I am
forced to submit to.

1C,. Tf then I do that which I 1*J- ^ut if it be against my will that I experience
will not, I consent to the law, that those evil tendencies of concupiscence, by this unwil-
it is good, lingncss I bear testimony to the excellence of the law,

commanding me, not to covet.

17. Now then it is no more I that 1~- But now, owing to my unwillingness to expe-
do it, hut sin that dwelleth in me. rieiicc them, these motions are not, properly speaking,

my acts, but the deeds of sin which reside in me ;

hence, no longer attributable to mo.
IP. For I know that there dwell- 1^. For 1 have known from experience that there

ctli not iu me, that is to say, in my dwells not in me, that is to say, in my flesh, corrupted
ilesh, that which is good. For to and rendered rebellious by sin&quot; any inclination to good,
will, is present witli me, hut to l&amp;lt; or, to wisli for good and for exemption from evil,
accomplish that which is goo,], i I jjmi vcry easy

5
jjut to accomplish that good I lind

imd not,
beyond my power.

Commentary
m the Old Testament the law was not the cause of the multiplied transgressions
under it, since even under the New Law, in which grace is so liberally dispensed, we
experience such difficulty in the struggle with the &quot; law of the members.&quot; Now,
nobody would impute this to the New Law, but to the corruption of human
nature

; and he shows the difference between our present state and that of the Jews,
under the Old Law : they obeyed concupiscence : we feel it, but far from obeying, we
resist its corrupt motions. k The law is

spiritual&quot; its end and object are spiritual
viz., man s sanctification and so are its precepts.

&quot; Sold under sin,&quot; that is, given
over by the sin of Adam, of which concupiscence is the consecpuence, to the dominion
of corruption, the motions of which, even with reluctance, we must feel, but not obey,
as &quot;

interiorly we serve the law of God/ (verse 25).
15. The Apostle, in the subsequent part of the chapter, describes the struggle that

exists in the just man, between the sensual appetite, corrupted and deranged by origi-
ntU sin, and the superior faculties of the soul, when aided and assisted by divine grace.
&quot;That which I work,&quot; in my animal part, &quot;I understand not,&quot; i.e., approve not,
because it happens without the consent of my will, nor does my reason approve of it.
&quot; I do not that good which I will,&quot; (&quot; good&quot; is not in the Greek), i.e., to be exempt
from concupiscence and to perform good actions without the resistance of concupis
cence

;

&quot; the evil of which I hate, that I do&quot; (&quot; evil&quot; is not in the Greek), because
although it takes place in my animal part, I am still said to

&quot; do it&quot; according to the
axiom, actiones snnt suppositonon.

10. This withholding of the consent of the will from the actions, or rather passions,
of the inferior appetite, is a testimony, on the part of my intellect and will, of the
excellence of the prohibitory law.

17. He explains how it is that he did the evil which he did not wish to do. It was
not he himself that was the principle of these actions, or rather passions, and motions
of concupiscence, but the evil of concupiscence, which had been implanted, and which
dwelt in his nature

; and hence, these motions being involuntary, are no longer imput-
able to him, as free, human actions.

18. He explains the words,
&quot; sin that dwelleth in me

;&quot; for, from experience lie finds
that it is not good that dwells in his members, but evil ; for, to wish to do good, and
to be exempt from the evils of concupiscence, he finds easy enough, but to accomplish
this, and be actually exempt from them, he finds impossible.
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19. For the good which I will, I

do not ;
but the evil which I will

not, that 1 do.

20. Now if I do that which I will

not, it is no more I that do it, but

sin that d \velleth in me.

21. I find^hen a law, that when
I have a will to do good, evil is pre

sent with me.

22. For I am delighted with the

law of God, according to the inward

man:

23. But I see another law in my
members, lighting against the law

of my mind, and captivating me in

the law of sin, that is in my mem
bers.

24. Unhappy man that I am, who
shall deliver me from the body of

this death ?

25. The grace of God by JESUS

CHEIST our Lord. Therefore, I

19. For, the good which I wish for, I cannot do
;

but the evil which I do not wish for, or consent to,

that I reluctantly do, or rather submit to.

20. But if I reluctantly do or submit to what I wish

not, then, this is not attributable to me
; nor, is it,

properly speaking, my act, but the act of sin, which
dwells within me.

21. When, therefore, I wish to do good, in accord

ance with the divine law, I find an opposing resistance

in my corrupt flesh, acting on me like a law; and this

arises from the evil of concupiscence implanted in my
very nature.

22. For, I am delighted with the Law of God ac

cording to my interior man ; ?
.&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.,

in my mind, in my
intellect and will.

23. But I experience another law in my corrupt
flesh opposed to the law of God, in which my mind is

delighted, and subjecting me to servitude under

itself, by feeling its motions, but not by consenting
to them.
2L Unhappy man that I am, who will deliver me

from this body, by its stings and corrupt motions in

clining me to sin, which will involve my spiritual and
eternal death ?

25. The gratuitous mercy of God one day confer

ring on me an immortal and incorruptible body in

Commentary.
19, 20. In these two verses there is a repetition, for greater emphasis sake, of the

verses 15-17.

21. The construction of this verse has been a source of perplexity to Commentators

generally. The easiest and the most natural construction appears to be that adopted
in the Paraphrase, I find a law opposing or contradicting me when I have a wish to do

good. &quot;Evil is present with me,&quot; i.e., this law, or opposing resistance, arises from the
fact that evil or concupiscence is present, or is implanted in my nature.

22. &quot;

For, I am delighted with the law of God, according to the inward man,&quot; that

is, my mind, my intellect, enlightened and aided by grace and faith, approves of, and

my will is delighted with the law of God. This evidently shows that the Apostle is

representing the state of a man justified. The &quot; inward man&quot; means, man considered
as enlightened by grace and faith.

23. &quot; But I see another law in my members,&quot; i.e., in my rebellious flesh. Through
feelings of modest delicacy, he omits mentioning the members more particularly.
&quot;

Fighting against the law of the mind,&quot; i.e., against the law of God, with which my
mind is delighted (verse 22), and &quot;captivating me in the law of sin, which is in my mem
bers,&quot; is put, by a Hebrew idiom, for &quot;captivating me to itself,&quot; because &quot; the law of

the members&quot; is the same as &quot; the law of sin, captivating ;&quot; by making me submit to

its inordinate motions, but not forcing me to consent thereto. &quot;

Captivantem,&quot; says
St. Augustine, &quot;motion?, non consensione.&quot; (2 Epistola contra Pelayian., c. 10).

24. In this verse are conveyed the exclamation and groans of a just man, battling
with his corrupt passions, and aspiring, after the glorious liberty of the children of

God, when this mortal shall put on immortality, and this corruptible shall be indued
with incorruptibility.

&quot; From the body of this death
;&quot;

the Greek, e/c rov o-w//aros TOV

6a.va.Tov TOVTOV, may also be translated, &quot;from this body of death,&quot; this mortal body,
subject to the same motions of concupiscence, inclining us to the spiritual death of the

soul, which leads to eternal death.

25. &quot; The grace of God,&quot; i.e., the gratuitous mercy of God, &c., will deliver me (vide

Paraphrase). The common Greek reading for &quot;the grace of God&quot; is, evx&amp;lt;xpto-Tw r&amp;lt;f

$eo) 8ia \rffrov, &c.,
&quot; I give thanks to God through Jesus Christ,&quot; &c. The Codex Vati-
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myself, with tho mind, serve the law the resurrection, tlmmgh the merits of Jesus Christ

of God; but, with tho flesh, the our Lord, Avill deliver me. T, therefore, the self-same

law of sin. person, may be regarded in a two-fold respect. In my
mind and will, I serve the law of God, by not consent

ing to the motions of concupiscence ; but in my sensual

part, I serve the law of sin, by feeling, although rc-

luctantlv, its motions.

Commrtttiin?.
canus has X/HS TW 6tu&amp;gt; Sia Ljo-oi , &c., thanks to God throur/h Jesus Christ, kc. The

meaning of which may be rendered thus : I give thanks to God for liberating me, or

rather for giving me hopes of future liberation through our Lord Jesus Christ. The

Vulgate reading is found in some ancient MSS. arid in many of the Latin Fathers, and

defended by many eminent critics. &quot;Therefore, I
myself,&quot;

c. In these words, the

Apostle briefly sums up what he had been saying in the latter part of this chapter from

verse 14. The sum of all comes to this, that although one and the same person, I feel

within me two principles of action : through the one viz., the animal, sensual princi

ple, I serve the law of sin, by actually having motions of concupiscence, although with

reluctance, against God s law ; and through the other viz., the spiritual principle, I

serve the law of God, by not wishing for these motions, and by not consenting to them ;

and this clearly shows that the Apostle is speaking of himself as representing mankind

justified under the law of grace, and battling with concupiscence.

CHAPTER YTTT.

3 n a U&amp;gt; i s .

In thin chapter, after inferring from the foregoing, that tlie baptized hnrf nothing deferring of damna

tion, except an fiir as they consent to th-e motions of concupiscejice (verse 1). the Apostle tells us that we.

arc rescued from the dominion of concupiscence Inj the (trace of the Gospel (2, fl, 4). He shoics the dif

ferent motion* and effects of the flesh end of the spirit (4-0). He exhorts us to lire according to the

spirit, and point* out the spiritual and eternal life of loth soul and body, resulting from such a course

(0-11). He next exhort us to follow the dictates of the spirit, and to mortify the deeds of the flesh,

in order to escape, death and obtain life (12, 1 i) to act up to our calling as sons of God, and to con

form to the spirit of charity and lore, which u-e received, unlike to that of the Jews of old, andby thus

acting as sons of God, to secure the Heavenly inheritance, which ire shall certainly obtain, on condition,

however, of suffering (1:V-17). Lest tJiis condition should dishearten them, he points out tin; great

ness of God s inheritance, so great indeed is it, that he personifies inanimate creatures, and represents

them as groaning for this glorious consummation. The. very Christians themselves, although in the

infancy of the Church they received the sweet pledge of future glory in the choice gifts of the Holy
Ghost, were sighing for it (17-24). The Holy Ghost, besides the assurance he gave them of being

sons of God, was also relieving their necessities and prompting them to pray with ineffable ardour of

spirit (2fl, 27). The Apostle encourages them to patient suffering by pointing out to them that they

were predestined for these sufferings as the means of their sanctification and future glorification

(2^-30), and, finally, he excites them to confidence in God (!Jl W).

1. THERE is now, therefore, no 1. There is nothing, therefore, deserving of

condemnation to them that are in damnation to be found in those who, by baptism, are

Commentary.
1. &quot;

Therefore, now there is no damnation,&quot; &c. This is the conclusion which the

Apostle derives from the latter portion of the foregoing chapter. Whereas the man
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Ecxt.

Christ JESUS, who walk not accord- engrafted on Christ Jesus, unless they themselves

ing to the flesh. voluntarily consent to the desires of the flesh, and

execute them in act.

2. For the law of the spirit of life, Q. For, the grace of the vivifying spirit, which is

in Christ JESUS, hath delivered mo diffused in our hearts, instigating us to good, like a

from the law of sin and of death. i aw&amp;gt;
jias liberated mo and all Christians from tho

guilt and dominion of concupiscence, which ends in

death.

0. For what the law conld not do, 3. For, what was impossible to the law, inasmuch

in thatitwasweak through theflesb; as it was weakened hy corrupt nature, God (effected]

God sending his own Son, in the when he sent his Son to assume real flesh, like sinful

likeness of sinful flesh, and of sin flesh, and condemned sin of injustice in the flesh of

hath condemned sin in the flesh, his Son.

Commentary
who is baptized and justified does not consent to the irregular sallies of concupiscence,

there is nothing deserving of damnation in him, only as far as he voluntarily consents

to them,
&quot; who walk not,&quot; &c. Hence, by the grace of Baptism, sin is really remitted

(Council of Trent, SS. v. Can. 5). From this it hy no means follows, that after tho

guilt of sin is remitted, there does not, sometimes, remain a temporal debt to be remitted,

as Catholic faith teaches (Ibidem, SS. xiv. Can. 12). For, such temporal debt is not
&quot;

damnation.&quot; 2ndly, All that would follow at best is, that no such debt to be expiated

is left by Baptism (for it is to Baptism he alludes here), and this we freely admit.

The conclusion drawn from the foregoing, in this verse, clearly shows : that in tho

latter part of the preceding chapter, the Apostle is describing the state of those who

arc justified. In the common Greek, the words, but according to the spirit, are added

to this verse. They are, however, rejected by the best critics. They are wanting in

the Alexandrian and other MSS., and also in some ancient versions. In the Vatican

and other leading MSS. the words,
&quot;

according to the flesh,&quot; are also wanting, and

the probability is, that, being taken from verse 4, as a marginal gloss, they crept into

the Sacred text.

2.
&quot; From the law of sin,&quot; i.e., has delivered me and all

&quot; who are in Christ Jesus,&quot;

from the tyranny of sin and death, by giving us strength to resist its motions and

dictates.

3.
&quot; For that which the law could not do,&quot;

in Greek, aSwarov rov vop.ov, is properly

rendered in the Vulgate,
&quot;

quod impossibile erat
legi.&quot;

&quot; In that it was weak through the

flesh.&quot; This he adds, lest he might be understood to attribute the commission of sin to

the law itself
; or, rather, to show how utterly impossible it was for the law to confer

justification. For, even though it had not to contend with sinful flesh, even of its own

nature, without the grace of the Gospel, it could not justify, and how much more

impossible it was for it to do so when weakened by the rebellious flesh.
&quot; God sending

his Son.&quot; God (did or effected], when he sent his Son ; the word did, or some such,

must be understood in order to complete the sense. Others, with great probability,

connect the passage thus :
&quot; For God, by sending (irepiras) his Son into this world, in

his assumed flesh, like unto our sinful flesh, and indeed on account of sin Uai Trepi

a/wxprtas), condemned sin by destroying its dominion in our flesh, a thing which the

law could not effect, being weakened by the flesh rebelling against reason.&quot;
In^this

construction the word &quot; did
&quot;

need not be supplied, by giving the words &quot; and of sin&quot; tho

meaning referred to, which the Greek will admit, and by connecting them with
&quot;

sending,&quot;
and not with &quot;

condemned,&quot; there will be no difficulty.
&quot; In the likeness

of sinful flesh
;&quot;
he assumed real flesh, which was like our sinful flesh ; &quot;and of sin hath

condemned sin, because,
&quot; sin

&quot; which the Apostle here personifies had unjustly

inflicted the punishment of death due to it, on Christ, who was wholly
innocent.

Hence, God deprived it of its power, which it exceeded and abused. The idea is the

same as that in chap, ii., verse 14, Epistle to the Hebrews. According to the other

interpretation referred to, the words,
&quot; condemned sin in the flesh,&quot; will mean abolished,

destroyed, the dominion which sin exercised in our sinful flesh. The Greek words,

rv}v a/xapTiav ev rrj vapKi, will admit of this meaning. (Vide Beelen).
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4. Thatthejustificationofthelaw

might be fulfilled in us who walk

not according to the ilesh, but ac-

cording to the spirit.

5. For they that are according to

the flesh, mind the things that are

of the llesh; but they that are ac-

cording to the spirit, mind the

things that are of the spirit.

0. For the wisdom of the llesh is

death : but the wisdom of the spirit

is life and peace.

7. Because the wisdom of the flesh

is an enemy to God : for it is not

subject to the law of God, neither

can it be.

}. And they who are in the flesh,

cannot please God.

0. But you are not in the ilesh,

4. This was the thing impossible to the law, which,
however, God accomplished, viz., that we might 1 ullil

th e entire law (&quot;the doers of which will be
justified,&quot;

chap j^ vcrse
1:})&amp;gt;

wh(, obey not thc Dictates of tllc

flesh, but live according to the spirit of grace, which
enables us to fulfil the entire law.

5. For, as to those who live according to the flesh,

they are too much engrossed with the things of the

flesh, to mind the observance of the law, which is all

spiritual : it is only those who live according to the

spirit, (hat attend to spiritual matters.

0. Now, to be wholly engrossed with the things of

the flesh is death to the soul ; but to attend to spiritual

things is the source of life and peace.
7. This wisdom of the flesh, or, this total giving

one s self up to be engrossed by the things of the flesh,
is the source of death, because, it is at enmity with

God, and rebellious against his law; hence, it is neither

subject, nor can it be subject to the law of God ; for,

they are of their own nature perfectly irreconcilable.

8. Hence those who live according to the flesh,
cannot please God, nor can they observe his precepts
so as to obtain the justification of the law.

.). ]5ut you, after having been regenerated in Christ

Commentary
4. This is what was impossible to the law, vi/., to enable us to fulfil its precepts, and

thus ensure its justification ; fur, the doers of the law will be
justified,&quot; (chap. ii. L 5),

and by the death of the Son of God, the grace was merited for us, which enabled tis to

observe God s commandments. In the other interpretation, this verse is connected

with the word &quot;

sending.&quot; The object God had in sending his Son to destroy the

dominion of sin was, that the justification of the law, Arc. These understood &quot; what
the law could not do

&quot;

to refer to the destroying the dominion of sin in our flesh.

5.
&quot;

They that are according to the flesh, mind,&quot; (&amp;lt;/&amp;gt;/&amp;gt;ororo-i) i.e., have their entire

thoughts and attention devoted to
&quot; the things that are of the flesh, and hence, in

reference to such, as they do not co-operate in observing God s law, but rather oppose
it, the grace of the New Testament will not give them strength to observe God s law.

The &quot;

flesh,&quot; here, as in many other passages of St. Paul
(&amp;gt; .;/.,

Gal. v. Ill), includes

not only the animal propensities which reside in the sensual appetite, but the entire

corrupt nature of man, even the spiritual faculties of the soul. In like manner,
&quot;

sin,&quot; or concupiscence, in the preceding, is not confined to carnal concupiscence ;

it extends to the disorderly affections of the soul, which are the source of spiri

tual sins.

0.
&quot;

For, the wisdom of the flesh.&quot; The Greek for &quot;wisdom of the flesh
&quot;

((f&amp;gt;p6i -&amp;gt;)/t.a

T?]S (rapKos), means the same as &quot; mind the things of the flesh,&quot; (verse 5). Hence, the

meaning is, and the proper rendering should be, the mindimj of the things of thejlcsh.

7. The reason of which is, that this wisdom of the flesh is at enmity with God; for,

it is rebellious against his law, it is not subject to it, nor can it be
; for, the wisdom of

the flesh and the observance of God s law are perfectly irreconcilable ;
it must cease to

be wisdom according to the flesh, when it obeys the law of God.
8. This is the conclusion which the Apostle draws from the preceding verses. His

argument is this: I have said (verse 4), that it is only those, who walk according to

the spirit, that can observe God s law, &quot;for those who walk according to the flesh,

mind the things of the flesh (verse 5). But, to mind the things of the flesh is death,&quot;

(verse 0). Hence, those who walk according to the flesh cannot please God, which they
would do were they to observe his commandments. They cannot please God, any
more than rebels, continuing such, can please their lawful sovereign.

9.
&quot; You are not in the flush.&quot; You are not subject to the flesh, nor do you follow
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Ztxt.
but in the spirit, if so be that the

Spirit of God dwell in you. Now if

any man have not the Spirit of

Christ, he is none of his.

10. And if Christ be in you ;
the

body indeed is dead because of sin,

but the spirit liveth because of jus
tification.

11. And if the Spirit of him, that

raised up JESUS from the dead, dwell

in you ; he that raised up JESUS
CHRIST from the dead, shall quicken
also your mortal bodies, because of

his Spirit that dwelleth in you.

12. Therefore, brethren, we are

debtors, not to the flesh, to live ac

cording to the flesh.

13. For if you live according to

the flesh, you shall die. But if by
the spirit you mortify the deeds of

the flesh, you shall live.

by baptism, do not live according to the flesh, but ac

cording to the spirit of grace which you received
;

if

this spirit, however, still dwells in you. But, if any
one does not preserve the Spirit of Christ, he is no

longer a living member of him.
10. But if Christ dwell in you by his spirit, jour

body is indeed subject to death, as a punishment of
but your spirit or soul enjoys the life of gracesn

here on account of justification, and shall live a life of

glory hereafter.

11. But if the spirit of God the Father, who raised
Jesus from the dead, dwell in you by justice, this same
spirit, that raised Jesus Christ from the dead, shall

also vivify and endow with glory and immortality your
mortal bodies, on account of their present dignity in

being the dwelling-place of his spirit.
12. As, therefore, brethren, we are in the spirit and

not in the flesh, and as it is from the spirit that we
have received past blessings and hope for greater in

future, we are no longer debtors to the flesh, so as to
walk or live according to its dictates or allow its

dominion over us.

13. For, if you live according to the desires of the

flesh, you shall die a spiritual death here which is the

precursor of an eternal death hereafter. But if by the

spiritual fervour infused into you by the Holy Ghost,
you mortify the vicious desires and corrupt inclinations
of the flesh, you shall live both a life of grace here and
of glory hereafter.

its desires, but you walk according to the spirit. He addresses those who were bap
tized. &quot; If so be that the Spirit of God dwell in

you,&quot; i.e., if he has not departed from
you on account of your actual sins, but dwells in you, as in his temples. The bodies
of the just are the temples of the Holy Ghost. &quot;

Now, if any.one hath not the Spirit
of Christ,&quot; i.e., if the Holy Ghost, who is the &quot;

Spirit of God,&quot; and &quot; the Spirit of
Christ,&quot; abide not in a Christian, he is merely a Christian in name, but he is not a
living member of the mystical body of Christ.

10. &quot; The body is dead&quot;
(is

and be are wanting in the original text), i.e., of necessity,
liable to death, or, mortal, on account of the sin of Adam, in punishment of which
&quot; death entered into this world&quot; (chap, v.), and he says

&quot;

it is dead,&quot; vexpov, because it

contains within it the seeds of certain death, and is gradually dissolving and approach
ing its final end. &quot; But the spirit liveth.&quot; (In Greek, TO irvevpa ^, the spirit is

life),
that is, the soul lives a spiritual life,

&quot; because of justification,&quot; i.e., on account of the
justifying graces with which it is adorned, and it shall hereafter live a life of glory, of
which grace is the seed.

11. Not only will the immortal soul enjoy a glorious immortality, but even the mortal
body shall share in and possess the attributes of glory and immortality.

&quot; Eaised up
Jesus Christ.&quot; &quot;Jesus

&quot;

is wanting in the Greek.
12.

^This
is the conclusion which the Apostle derives from the foregoing. As it is to

the spirit, we owe our spiritual life of grace here, and as it is from it we expect a life
of glory hereafter ; therefore, we are no longer debtors to the flesh, so as to follow its
dictates

; it is to the spirit alone that we are indebted. The Apostle personifies the
&quot;flesh&quot; here

; he supposes it to be a master demanding our service, as he did before
regarding &quot;sin.&quot;

13. This is an additional reason why we should serve not the flesh, but the spirit
(by serving one we renounce the other) ;

it is derived from the consequences of our
service in both cases. &quot;You mortify the deeds of the flesh. In Greek, rov

cr&amp;gt;aTos (o/
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U. For whosoever ore led by the 14. For, whosoever are efficaciously moved by the
Spirit of God, they are the sous of H iy Ghost, and under his influence mortify the flesh

and live a spiritual life, they are truly sons of God, and
will, therefore, enjoy the inhcritanqe of life eternal.

15. For you have not received the 15. That you are the sons of God is clear from the
spirit of bondage again in fear; but spirit you received in baptism, for you have not re-

you have received the spirit of adop- ceived under the new dispensation, as the Jews did in
turn of sous, whereby we cry : Abba the promulgation of the old on Sinai, the spirit of ser

vitude, to inspire you with fear, but you have received
the spirit of charity and love adopting you as sons,
under the influence of which, you freely and confidently
cull on God, or the entire Blessed Trinity, as the com
mon Father of all the faithful, both Jews and Gentiles.

16. For the Spirit himself giveth 10. And this same spirit of God, whom we have
testimony to our spirit, that we are received, bears testimony to our spirit, that we are the
the sons of God. sons of God.

Commrntarj).
the Ludy}, that is, kill within you those risings of corrupt passions, in subduing which
are felt the pains of death.

14. This is a proof of the foregoing, viz., that by mortifying the deeds of the flesh

&quot;they
shall live

;&quot; because, by acting up to the inspirations of the Holy Ghost, they
become &quot; sons of God,&quot; and as &quot; sous of God,&quot; they are his &quot;

heirs,&quot; (verse 17), i.e., they
shall enjoy the never-ending inheritance of eternal life. Therefore,

&quot;

they shall live,&quot;

(verse I d). The Apostle supposes them to be baptized, us a condition of this divine
filiation. The word &quot;

led,&quot; implies only moral impulse, which by our own free will wo
might resist : it involves no loss of human liberty ; for, in the preceding the Apostle
supposes human liberty, when he speaks of &quot;

mortifying the deeds of the flesh,&quot; &c.
The same is observable, Phil. xi. 12, !, {, where, after speaking of tho operation of God,
he tells them to &quot;work out their salvation,&quot; A:c.

15. In this verse, he shows from the spirit they received that they are sons of God;
or, perhaps, in it is conveyed an additional motive for them to walk according to the

spirit, viz., in order to correspond with the spirit they received. &quot; You have not re

ceived the spirit of bondage again in fear,&quot; (in Greek, as
&amp;lt;/&amp;gt;o/:?oj ,

wito fear). He evi

dently refers to the spirit of fear which the Jews received on Sinai, and which was
given thorn as a gift of the Holy Ghost, in order to deter them from violating God s

commandments. Ut j/robaret vos,renit Veus,et id terror illius cssct in vobis. Exodus, xx.

Although the fear proceeded from the Holy Ghost, the servility of the fear came
from themselves. The graces whereby the Jews of old were justified, belonged not to

the Old Law as such, but to the New Covenant. &quot; But you have received the spirit of

adoption of sons.&quot; He contrasts this latter gift of the Holy Ghost with the former gift,
which it far excelled. &quot; The spirit of adoption of sons, the spirit of love, the sancti

fying grace of the Holy Ghost, by which we are become the adopted sons of God, and
under the influence of which we confidently and freely call God Father. &quot;

Whereby
AVC call Abba

(Father).&quot; The more probable reason why the Apostle repeats the word
&quot;

Father,&quot; in Hebrew,
&quot;

Abba,&quot; and in Greek, rrar-ijp, is to show that God is the com
mon Father of all the believers, whether Jews, in whose language

&quot;

Abba&quot; means
&quot; Father

;&quot;
or Gentiles, who call him, Trarijp.

10. This same spirit, by whose influence &quot; we cry out Abba,&quot; &c., by this filial af

fection, whereby he inspires us to utter such aery,
&quot; testifies together with our

spirit,&quot;

(this is the meaning of the Greek word, o-v/ifJiapTvpci), in other words, confirms the

testimony of our spirit,
&quot; that we are sons of God.&quot; The compound verb in the Greek

may simply mean, to testify, as in Paraphrase. Verses 15, 16 are to be read within a

parenthesis, and verse 17 immediately connected with verse 14. For in verse 15 there
is given, incidentally, one proof of verse 14 (prayer), and in verse 10 another, viz., the

testimony of the Holy Ghost.
OBJECTION. Does it not follow, then, that each man is absolutely certain of his

salvation?
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17. And if sons, heirs also ;
heirs 17. But, if we are the sons of God, wo arc there-

indeedof God, and joint heirs with fore, his heirs, that is say, \ve are heirs of God, as

Christ; yet so if we sutler with him, his sons, and co-heirs of Christ, as his brethren. It

that we may be also glorified with js on condition, however, that we suffer with him, and
him. in the same spirit with him, that we shall be partners

in his glory.
18. For I reckon, that the suffer- 18. (Nor should the annexed condition of suffering

ings of this time are not worthy to dishearten or discourage us. The difficulty vanishes

be compared with the glory to come, when we consider the magnitude of the reward and
that shall be revealed in us. inheritance), for I am firmly persuaded, that the suf

ferings of the present time, viewed in themselves,

bear no proportion whatever to the future glory and

happiness which shall be revealed in us.

19. For the expectation of the ig. g great is this future glory of the sons of God,
creature waiteth for the revelation t]ia t inanimate creatures themselves are anxiously
of the sons of God.

yearning and earnestly looking forward to its mani

festation, as they are to be sharers in it, in a certain way.
20. For the creature was made go. For, inanimate nature is rendered subject to

subject to vanity, not willingly, but corruption and decay, notwithstanding the natural

by reason of him that made it sub-
tendency of everything to attain its full perfection, in

ject, in hope; obedience to the will of him, who, in punishment of

original sin, subjected it to corruption, but only for a

time, with a hope, however, to which it anxiously looks,

Commentary.
KESP. By no means. If we give the words, &quot;giveth testimony,&quot; the full meaning

of the compound Greek word, o-v/z/mprvpei ;
in Latin, contestatur, all that would follow

is, that the Holy Ghost confirms our own testimony, that we are the sons of God, by

inspiring us to repeat the prayer in which we address God as our Father. This would

certainly convey no absolute certainty offaith on the subject; or, as the Council of Trent

describes,
&quot; certitude fulei, cui non potest sultesse falsum.&quot; (SS. vi., ch. ix.) If the words

be understood in a simple form, all that would follow is, that we arrive at a moral, or

rather conjectural certainty from the signs which come from the Holy Ghost, viz.,

horror of sin, love of virtue, peace and tranquillity of conscience, &c. Besides, the

Apostle does not say that the Holy Ghost tells every individual by a revelation, that

he is the son of God. This would be opposed to the clear order of his Providence, in

which &quot; no one knoivs whether he be worthy of love or hatred,&quot;, and to the command,
&quot; to

work out their salvation with fear and trembling.&quot;

17. God has wished that his children should have, besides the title of inheritance, the

title of merit also, to eternal life.
&quot; Yet so, if we suffer with him,&quot; the very adoption on

which the title of inheritance is founded, is the reward of merit. While infants can only
have the title of inheritance, adults must have the twofold title of inheritance and merit.

18. He stimulates them to submit to the painful condition of suffering, without

which no one will enter the kingdom of God, by pointing out the immensity of the

reward. If you regard the substance of the works and sufferings of this life, they bear

no proportion whatever to the future glory which is to be their reward. But, if they
be regarded as emanating from God s grace, and if we take into consideration God s

liberal promise, attaching eternal life to them, there is some proportion; but which,

still, is neither exact nor adecpuate ; the one being temporal, the other eternal. It is the

substance of the sufferings and their duration, that the Apostle here compares with the

future glory, as in the 2nd Cor. chap. iv.
&quot;

For, that which is at present momentary
and light worketh for us an eternal weight of

glory.&quot;

19. The Apostle employs a bold figure of speech, prosopopreia, to convey to us an

idea of the magnitude of the bliss in store for the sons of God. He represents inani

mate creatures themselves anxiously looking out for the manifestation of the glory of

the sons of God. The Greek word for &quot;

creation,&quot; KTIO-IS, is taken in Scripture to denote

inanimate nature. (Rom. i. 25), and it is here distinguished from rational beings, verse 23.

20. For, inanimate creation was rendered subject to corruption and mutability, in
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text.

21. Because the creature also it-

Belf shall be delivered from the ser

vitude of corruption, into theliberty

of the glory of the children of God.

22. For we know that every crea

ture groaneth and travaileth in

pain, even till now.

23. And not only it, but our

selves also, who have the first fruits

of the spirit,even we ourselves groan

within ourselves, waiting fi&amp;gt;r the

adoption of the sons of God, the

redemption of our body.

21. For we nre saved by hope.

But hope that is seen is not Impe.

For \\liat a man seeth, why doth he

Lope for ?

2f&amp;gt;. But if we hope for that which

w.3 see not, we wait for it with

patience.

21. Of being emancipated from the slavery of cor

ruption, and of being asserted into the glorious

liberty suited to the glorified state of the sons of God,
to whose service it will administer. .

22. When it shall be freed from these pangs and

painful throes, which we know it has been suffering
from creation to the present moment, in the hope of

this happy and blessed deliverance.

23. And not only do inanimate creatures thus

groan, but even we Christians, who have received the

first fruits of the Holy Ghost, which are a sure ear

nest of our being on a future day glorified, groan
within ourselves, anxiously expecting the consummation

of our adoption as sons of God, when this body of

sin and death shall be endowed with glorious immor

tality.

24. We arc only in a state of expectancy ; for, we
have; here only obtained the salvation of hope. Now,

hope is incompatible with actual fruition ;
it must

cease to be hope when we enter on the fruition of the

object hoped for; since, who ever made the things
which he enjoys the object of his hope.

25. If, then, we have not the things we ore anx

iously hoping for, we are only to wait and expect
them by patiently enduring the evils of this life.

Commrntari).

punishment of the sin of man, for whose service it was destined; &quot;not willingly,&quot; i.e.,

notwithstanding the tendency of everything to attain its natural perfection, or, from

no inherent delect of its own. &quot;But by reason of him that made it subject,&quot; i.e., by

the ordination of God, who subjected it to vanity, i.e., to corruption and change, in

punishment of the sin of man, at whose fall everything destined for his use was de

teriorated. &quot; In hope,&quot;
the object of the hope is expressed next verse.

21. This is the object of the hope, vi/., that it shall be rescued from the corruption in

which it now is, serving sinful and mortal man, and be transferred to a state of incor-

ruption suited to the glorious liberty of the sons of God, for whose service the &quot;new

heavens and the new earth in which justice dwells,&quot; (2 Peter, iii. 13), are destined.

22. He expresses, in the strongest form, the desire of inanimate nature to be rescued

from corruption, by comparing it with the anxious desire, for a happy delivery, of a

woman enduring the painful throes of childbirth.

23. &quot; But ourselves also,&quot; is referred by some to the Apostle. It more probably,

however, has reference to all Christians in the days of the Apostle.
&quot; Who have the

first fruits of the
spirit,&quot; i.e., who have received the gifts of the Holy Ghost, sancti

fying grace, faith, hope, &c., and the other gifts which were abundantly conferred

in the primitive Church, and which were so many pledges of future glory.
&quot;

Waiting

for the adoption of the sons of God,&quot; i.e., their perfect, consummate adoption, by re

ceiving the glorious inheritance, we have already received the imperfect, incomplete

adoption by grace.
&quot; The redemption of our body.&quot;

This is the perfect state of our

adoption in our resurrection and glorification.
&quot; Who shall deliver me from the body

of this death?&quot; (chap. vii. verse 24.)

24. The Apostle, in the preceding verse, said, that we are anxiously expecting the

glory of the blessed, the liberation of our body from the slavery of corruption. The

connexion of this verse with it is,
&quot; I said we were expecting,&quot; Ac., for, that we are

yet only expecting is clear from the fact, that it is only the initial salvation by hope

we enjoy here below. Now, hope and fruition arc perfectly incompatible ; for, hope

has reference to future, but not to present good or actual possession. &quot;Hope that is

Been,&quot; means hope, the object of which is obtained.

25. If hope excludes actual possession of the thing hopel for, we ought to wait
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20. Likewise the Spirit also help- 20 . And not only have we received from the Holy
&quot;&quot; S^S laie so great, that far from being able to perform good
works, we even know not irlutt to prav for, or how to
pray, as we ought, and He Himself inspires us to

pray with groans, that is to say, with a degree of
spiritual fervour and strength, that cannot be fully
expressed, or, with a fervour to ourselves inexplicable27 And he that searcheth the 87. But although these groans which we send forth

hearts knoweth what the Spirit de. under the influence of God s Spirit, be to us inex-

jureth;

because he asketh for the
plicable, still God, the searcher of hearts, attends toSamtS C(Jldws tu d - them, and approves of them, because the Holy Ghost
asks things, and asks them in a nmnner conformable
to the will of God, when supplying the defect in the
prayers of his saints.

28. And we know that to them 28. But although our infirmity be so &amp;lt;n-cat as that
that love God, all things wurk to- we know not wlmt to pray fur, oV how to pray as wo

Commrntann
vnth patience for the object which must be at a distance. Patience,&quot; in the Greek

wro/jo^s
means the patient suffering of evils ; it has reference to the words, verse 17

yet so if we sutler with him.&quot; As we have not yet obtained the objects of lope viz

L
isi5i15 wait to *-^ &quot;^^iTtnltlY^ ^ W6ight n the PP site Side s as to I dP iu carrving

nfirm it % tl cojcuri-euce
of man with the aid of the Holy Ghost. &quot; Our

lohimity, (m the common Greek, (io-^v^a^^wv, ouriiyirmities. TheVul^ -

1S supported by the chief MSS.) For, we know not what we should.

, ou py
for mt Vl

UVVCak
J

leSS that we kuow not how to P ay ^ we ought, or what to pray,

Al n
wtions, the aid for which must be derived from prayer. The

Apostle instances our inability to pray, as one out of the many cases of infirmity

Gt &quot;

TstTl
3 ab Ur -

^^ thC P himSelf
&amp;gt;&quot;

Which evid&quot;^ -Trs to the CyUhost, asketh for us, with unspeakable groanings ;&quot;

&quot; he asketh&quot; by inspirm- and

vos estis qm loqmmnn sed Slnritus palris vestri,&quot; &c,-(Matt. x. 3D.) XuU s^iritmndamantem, abba
pater.&quot; (Gal. iv. 0.)

**** b t0
,

US inexPlicable, still, God knows and fully
pl Ceed fl m his Sl)hit whose Prayers for us, , , to

-g to God s will, &quot;because he asketh for he
ency in tbc P^rs of the saints. Others

called to be saints
&quot;

r^^^
s-r^r^^^
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gether unto good, to such as accord- ought; still, we shouUl not be disheartened under

in to his purpose are calka to be crosses and sufferings. For, we know that hy the

saiuts. disposition of an all-wise Providence, all things work

together unto the good of those who love God ; of

those, 1 say, who are hy his gratuitous decree called

hv him to the profession and practice of sanctity, and

obev his call.

Commentary
And to show that this love regarded the faithful among the Romans, the Apostle

explains it, hy saying, &quot;such as according to his purpose, -potfeo-u , i.e., his gratuit

ous decree,
&quot; are called to he saints.&quot;

Commentators are greatly divided as to the ohjeet of this &quot;purpose&quot;
or decree in

question. Some assert that it regards the decree of giving ///on/; and even these are

divided on this suhject : one class of them says, that the decree of giving glory is prior

to, and quite independent of, the good works of man. Those hold predestination to

glory to he, ante
]&amp;gt;nn-ia

inrrita. On the other hand, a second class maintain that the

prevision of man s future merits is prior, in the divine mind, to the decree of giving

glory. These are the advocates of Predestination to glory. )
&quot;st jira-visn merlin. Others

assert, that this decree in question regards not
gl&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r&amp;gt;/ dim-fly, hut tjrace and sanctity.

The advocates of the former opinion ground their interpretation: 1st, On the words

&quot;all things work together. &c. Now, it is only of those called to glory, this could he

true. Mildly, They say, the word -purpose,&quot;
in Greek, -/w^to-ir, signifies a decree of

infallible efficacy.

&quot;

3rd\v, The words, called according to his purpose, (for, the words
&quot; to he saints,&quot; are not in the Greek), are restrictive of the preceding. -Ithly, The word
&quot;

glorifies, i
verse 30

&amp;gt;.

shows glory to he the term of the decree.

The advocates of the interpretation, whirh makes the decree refer to grace and

sanctity, ground it: 1st. On the words, &quot;called to lie saints,&quot; which is the term of the

decree, and the words mean, called to state and profession of sanctity the meaning in

which the same words are taken in the different introductory salutations in the Epistles

of St. Paul. 2ndly, The very ohjeet of the Apostle introducing the concurrence of all

things towards their good, as* a motive to induce them to hear patiently the crosses of

thislife, would prove the same; since, all whom he addresses were called to grace and

sanctitv, hut, they could not all regard themselves as called to glory. Finally, the

general object of the Apostle in this Epistle, which regards the gratuitous call to grace

of the Romans (for it was regarding this alone there was any controversy), makes it

probable that here, too, he refers to the same.

In reply to the arguments of the preceding interpretation, they say: 1st, That &quot;all

things,&quot; may be restricted by the subject matter to mean, all
*//&amp;lt;&amp;gt;///

; and that the

words,
&quot; work together,&quot; do not necessarily imply actual working together, but only

that these sufferings are intended by God for their sauctilication. And even though

all sufferings may not work together for the good of such as fall away from justice ;

still the Apostle, in the fervour of his charity, abstracts from the possible chance of

their not persevering, and to draw a line of distinction between those called to glory

and those rejected from it, would only injure the object he has in view, by throwing

some into despondency. Sndly, They say the word &quot;

purpose,&quot;
docs not involve

absolute infallible efficacy (r.//. Acts, xi. 23); and moreover, even though it did, no in

convenience would result; because, the grace and sanctity, which, in their opinion, it

regards, are infallibly conferred. 3rdly, These words are explanatory, not restrictive.

4t?ily, Glory is only the reward of justice, and are we to wonder if the great charity

of the Apostle made him abstract from the possibility of not persevering, on the part

of those who were called, and represent all those whom God predestined to sanctity,

as receiving the crown of glory which is decreed only for those who persevere ? The

latter opinion seems far the more probable. Hence we have nothing to do here with

the relative probability or improbability of the opinions regarding the decrees of glory,

ante jiravisa merita, or, post pro-visa merita. No doubt, the latter opinion appears far

more in accordance with the doctrine of the Apostles, asserting that &quot; God wishes all

men to be saved,&quot; and &quot; none to perish ;&quot;
more in accordance with our ideas of the
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29. For -whom he foreknew, he 29. Because those whom ho foreknew, nay, even
also predestinated to be made con.

predestined to a conformity in patience after the model
formable to the image of his Son :

presented by his Son in patient suffering ; in order
that he might be the first-born that he who, in his Divine nature, is the only begotten
amongst many brethren. gon of God) would, as Man, be the first begotten

among many adopted brethren.

Commentary.
goodness of God manifested in the death of Christ for all, and his tears and labours for

the conversion of sinners during his mortal life. It is still free for any Theologian to

hold either opinion. It is, however, to be observed, that although we can hold, that in

predestinating men to glory, God is actuated by the prevision of the good works of

those whom he predestines post pr&amp;lt;r,risa
merita and this is even, as has been just

stated, the more probable opinion ; still, no one could hold, without falling into the

semi-Pelagian heresy, that in predestining men to grace, God is actuated by the pre
vision of their correspondence with this grace, as the motive of his conferring it. And
although we may hold, negative reprobation, or, the non-predestinating, and selecting
men out of the mass of perdition, 10 be ante pracisa demerita no doubt, a very im

probable opinion still, no one, without falling into the shocking heresy of Calvin,
could hold positive reprobation, or the decree of devoting any one to eternal punishment,
to be, ante p/rcvisa demerita. The reason is, that Predestination ante prccrisa merita,

being a free gratuitous act of goodness on the part of God, he could exercise it as he

pleased ; but it would be unjust to inflict a punishment without some fault. Hence,
God would be cruel and unjust in marking out men for punishment without some
fault, i.e., in reprobating them positively, ante proviso, demerita. Of all the errors of

Calvin, this is, perhaps, the most shocking and blasphemous.
29. In this verse, the Apostle explains why all things work together unto the good

of those &quot; called according to the purpose,&quot; or gratuitous decree of God. The con
struction of the verse, adopted by the generality of Commentators, is this,

&quot;

for whom
he foreknew (those) he also predestinated.&quot; Such of them as make the passage refer

to predestination to glory, by
&quot;

foreknew,&quot; understand &quot; those whom he foreknew by
a knowledge of love and predilection,&quot; i.e., whom he loved from eternity, those he pre
destinated

;
the others say the words mean,

&quot; those whom he foreknew would be
conformable to the image of his Son, he predestined to be such.&quot; A Lapide, whose

interpretation has been adopted in the Paraphrase, says that the Apostle in this verse
enters on an explanation of the nature of predestination, and then resumes the word

predestinated,&quot; in next verse, in which the sentence suspended is completed. This
construction perfectly accords with the style of the Apostle, who, carried away by some
idea that occurs to him, frequently defers for a long time the completion of a sentence,

(r.g. verse 12, of this Epistle ; chap. iii. Epistle to the Ephesians). According to this con

struction, the words of our English version :

&quot; For whom he foreknew he also predes
tinated,&quot; should be rendered from the Vulgate, quos prccscivit et pradestinavit,

&quot; whom
he foreknew and predestinated,&quot; and, then, a marked difference may be clearly perceived
in the text, between the mode in which the words,

&quot; he foreknew,&quot; and &quot;predestinated,&quot;

are connected, and the connexion which exists between any of the verbs in next verse.

He says here,
&quot; whom he foreknew and predestinated.&quot; In the next verse,

&quot; whom he

predestinated, them he also called whom he called, them he also justified,&quot; &c. And
this interpretation of A Lapide requires the introduction of no other word in the
sentence. Hence, his interpretation is adopted in the Paraphrase, in preference to any
other. He connects verse 29 with 28, thus : &quot;all things work

together,&quot; Ac. (verse 29).

Because these are they whom God foreknew, and predestinated to be conformable to

the image of his Son, or to the model which his Son presents. This conformity is to

exist in suffering and justice ; no doubt, it will extend also to glory. According to

A Lapide,
&quot;

also&quot; or &quot;

and&quot; has the meaning of &quot;

because,&quot;
&quot;

nay even,&quot; as if to say,
&quot; he

foreknew, because he predestinated them to be conformable to the image of his Son,&quot;

injustice and suffering.
&quot; That he might be the first-born,&quot; &c. This predestination

redounds to the glory of Christ, who, as God, is the only begotten, and as Man is the
natural Son of God, and first-born among the others, who are only his adopted sons.
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,30. And whom he predestinated ; 30. Those (I say), whom be predestined to a

them he alo called. And whom he conformity in suffering with his Son, he called to

called; them he also justified. And these sufferings; whom he called, he has justified
whom he justified; them he al-o

| )V these sufferings; and whom he justified, he has

glorified. glorified.

.Ml. What shall we then say to 81. After this abundant manifestation of concern

these tilings? H God bo for us, oil tbo part of God for us, what shall we say ? Shall

who is against us : we despond ? By no means ; since, if God be for us

(as he really is), who can succeed in opposing us ?

32. lie that spared not even his
;{,&amp;gt;. He who has not spared bis natural, only begot-

own Sou: hut delivered him up i or ten Son, but rather cL livered him up to death for us

us all, how hath he not also, with UH
;
what will he not give us? In giving us his Son,

him, given us all things /
] ias ] 10 lu ,t with him given us every grace and blessing
that shall secure our final happiness?

l:{. Who shall accuse against the 33, 81. Who shall institute an accusation against

elect of God? God that justiiieth. those whom God has elected and mode his own by
;il. Who is he that, shall eon- gnice ? It is God, the judge of all, who pronounces

demn? CHUIST JKSVS that died, their sentence of acquittal ;
who then can presume to

yea. that is risen also again, \vln&amp;gt; condemn them ? It is Christ Jesus who died for us,

is at the right hand of God, who who has risen from the dead for us, who sits at the

also makeih intercession for us.
right band of God the Father, to intercede for us as

our advocate.

Commentary.
30.

&quot; And whom he predestinated. Resuming the sentence suspended last verse,

he says, &quot;those (I sav) whom he predestinated&quot;
to suffering, he called to the same;

&quot; whom he called, he justiiicd by these sufferings,
&quot; and whom he justified, he glori

fied
&quot;

by the same. The Apostle uses the past tense, though some of the events are

future in regard to many, to show the certainty of the future events marked out in

God s decrees. We are not to suppose each of the terms which express the order in

which the decrees of God are executed to ho equally extensive, so that all are glorified,

who are called. The words only mean, that out of the &quot; called
&quot;

are the
&quot;justified,&quot;

and out of the justified,&quot;
the

&quot;glorified.&quot;

31. This is said to animate them with greater courage in bearing up against the

crosses and persecutions of this life, knowing that God is for them, and destines all

temporal evils for their good (verse 28); what injury, then, can any temporal misfortune

or persecution from men ultimately do them?

3:&amp;gt;. God has given us the greatest earnest and pledge of his love, in delivering up

to death, find in not sparing, &quot;his o\\n Son,&quot; his natural, well-beloved Sou, for our

sakes.
&quot; Hath he not also given us,&quot;

&c. ; in the Greek it is in the future, xa.pi.a-f.-ra.i,

&quot;

will he not also give us all things ?&quot; The meaning, however, is not changed, for in

giving us Christ, he has virtually given with him all blessings and graces, and he has

given us a sure earnest of arranging the decrees of his Providence, so as to lead securely

to our final happiness. Having given us what is greater, when we were his enemies,

he will not hesitate to grant us what is less, when we arc his friends ; having obtained

the master, why hesitate about the possessions? St. Chrysostom. What an excess of

charity on the part of God. ; He spaivd not,&quot; ichom /His own Son,
&quot;

by whom all

things were made.&quot; On H-IIOM account? On account of us, his wretched creatures,

the work of his hands, his sworn enemies, owing to our manifold sins.

33, 34. There is a great difference of opinion regarding the punctuation of these

two verses. Some persons place a note of interrogation after each member of the sen

tences, thus :

&quot; Who then shall accuse against the elect of God ? Is it God that justi-

fieth ?&quot; To which the implied answer is : By no means. &quot; Who is he that shall condemn?

Is it Christ Jesus that died yea, that is risen again ?&quot; &c. By no means. Others,

following the punctuation, us given in the Vulgate, interpret the words thus :

&quot; Who
shall accuse the elect of God ?&quot; No one ;

since God has pronounced the sentence of

their acquittal.
&quot; Who shall condemn ?&quot; No one ; since Christ Jesus has died to

save them, &c. In the Paraphrase is preferred the interpretation and construction
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35. Who then shall separate us 35. What, then, after receiving so many blessings
from the love of Christ? shall tri- from God, shall separate us from the charity which in
bulation? or distress? or famine? turn we owe to Christ ? Is it bodily affliction? mental
or nakedness ? or danger? or per- anguish

o famine ? nakedness ? danger? persecution?
secution ? or the sword ? thc SWQrj o

30. (As it is written: For thy sake 30. Which afflictions, David predicted, would be
we are put to death all the day long. always the lot of the pious and virtuous, in whose per-
We are accounted as sheep for the son he speaks, when he says (Psalm xliii.) :

&quot; For thy
slaughter.) sa j;e arc we put to death all the day lontj. We are

regarded as sheep destined for thc slauyhler.
37. But in all these things we 37. But, far from yielding in these trying circum-

overcome because of him that hath stances, we even obtain by means of them a triumph-
loved us. ant victory through the grace and strength imparted

to us by him who has loved us.

38. For I am sure that neither 38. For I entertain a confident hope and firm per-
death, nor life, nor Angels, nor prin- suasion, that neither threats nor fears of death, neither

Commentary.
adopted by Estius, who, adhering to the punctuation of the Vulgate, connects the words,
&quot; God that

justifies,&quot;
not with the preceding clause, but with the following :

&quot; who
then shall condemn ?&quot; And the words. &quot; Christ Jesus that died yea, that is risen,&quot; Ac.,
with the following verse, &quot;who then shall separate us from the love of Christ.&quot;

There appears to be an allusion in these words to the 50th chapter of Isaias, and with
this allusion the interpretation now given accords best. Jn the 33rd verse the Apostle
appears tobe arming and encouraging the Romans against the assaults and persecutions
of their external enemies, whether Jews or Gentiles. In this, he is strengthening them
against the alarms and terrors of conscience, which their past sins were apt to engen
der. &quot; Who sits at the right hand of God,&quot; i.e., as man, he holds the highest place next
to God in heaven. &quot;Who also maketh intercession for us.&quot; He intercedes not by
suppliant prayer, but by exhibiting his wounds, and the merits he gained by his suf

ferings. (See Hebrews, ix. 24).
35. &quot; The love of Christ&quot; may refer to the love Christ has for us, but it more pro

bably refers to our love for Christ, since it alone could be effected or endangered by the
causes referred to in this verse, how could &quot;

tribulation, famine,&quot; &amp;lt;tc.,
affect the charity

of Christ for us ? Hence, the words mean, who or what can deprive us of the love fur

Christ, which these great favours and sufferings on his part so imperatively demand
at our hands ?

30. As it is written: &quot;For thy sake,&quot; &c. These words are taken from the 43rd
Psalm, and are generally supposed to have been written by David. In it, the Psalmist
is supposed by the Greeks to represent, in a prophetic spirit, the sufferings of the
Machabees. The Latins say that the Psalm is prophetic of the sufferings of the early
martyrs of the Christian Church. ]\lost probably, it refers to both; it is here taken

by the Apostle to refer to the sufferings which the faithful are destined to undergo in
defence of the law of God in all ages.

37. &quot; We overcome
;&quot;

the Greek, vTrepra/cw/zei ,
means &quot;to obtain a most complete

victory,&quot; i.e., we have more than sufficient strength to overcome our enemies. What a
beautiful illustration of this is furnished us by St. Chrysostom, after having been expelled
by Eudoxia (Fpistola ad Cyriacinnj,

&quot; since the queen wishes to drive me into exile, let

her do so
;
the Lord s is the earth and its fulness. J f she wishes to have me sawn in two,

Jet her do so
;

Isaias suffered the like punishment. If she wishes to cast me into the

deep, I will remember Jonas
;

to stone me, I shall have Stephen, thc first martyr, for an
associate; to take away my head, I shall have for associate, John the Baptist ; to

deprive me of my substance, let her do so, naked have I come forth from my mother s

womb, and naked shall I return thereto.
&quot;

38. St. Augustine quotes this passage of the Apostle, from verse 31 to the end, as
a specimen of most finished and impassioned oratory. &quot;I am sure.&quot; The Greek
word, Trtireicr/jiai, only expresses a moral certainty, a firm persuasion, and confidence. It

is taken in this sense, and it could bear no other, in xv. 1-1, of this Epistle, 2 Timothy, i.,
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cipalities, nor powers, nor things

present, nor things to come, nor

might,

30. Nor height, nor dcptb, nor

any other creature shall be aMe to

separate us from the love of (iod,

whii-li is in CUKIST Jr.srs our Lord.

hopes nor promises of life, that neither spiritual powers,
however strong, whether demons or good angels, from
whatsoever order of spirits (were they to attempt it);

that neither things present nor tilings to come, that

neither the strength of earthly powers,
39. Nor the height of prosperity, nor the depth of

adversity ;
in a word, that no creature whatsoever

shall be able to separate us from the charity by which
we sire united to God, through Christ Jesus our

Lord.

Hebrews, vi. and xi.

cial faith of heretics.

Commentary
Here, therefore, it furnishes no argument in favour of the spe-
^Yc can. moreover, say that St. Paul is speaking of himself in the

person of the elect, and who can say. regarding himself, that he is among the elect?

And sonic of the Protestant writers themselves say that the &quot; love of God,&quot; referred to

here, is the love of God for us. So that, even following their interpretation, there is

not a shadow of argument for their erroneous doctrine. &quot; Nor angels, nor principalities,

nor powers/ These words refer to three of the different orders of angels, and under

the three orders the rest are included; by some Commentators they are referred to the

demons, who fell from the different orders of blessed spirits; by others, to the good
angels, in which interpretation the Apostle makes an impossible hypothesis, as in

Galatians, chap, i.,
k&amp;gt; if an angel from heaven should preach a different doctrine,&quot; A:c.

&quot; Nor might&quot;
is not in the Greek

;
it most probably refers to the powers of this world,

as opposed to the spiritual powers referred to before.

o .i.
&quot;

Height, depth,&quot; may also mean the things in the heavens, in the air, and under

the earth and sea, &amp;lt;fcc.
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CHAPTER IX.

a n a 1
1&amp;gt;

s 1 s .

The Apostle-, having proved in the foregoing chapters, that faith in Christ, as contradistinguished from

the works of the Mosaic Law, or the law of nature, teas the only means of arriving at justice and salva

tion, employs this and the two succeeding chapters in showing that the Jews were rejected because, con

fiding too much in the external advantages and priiile&amp;lt;jcs
which they enjoyed, they refused to embrace

the faith of Christ, while the Gentiles were called to justice because they embraced this all necessary

faith. Before, however, announcing the disagreeable truth regarding the rejection of the Jews, he

employs the strongest and most a/ecting language, and calls God in the most solemn manner, to witness

the intensity of his affection for the Jews, whose reject ion (and this he by no means expresses, but leaves

to be understood) caused him the most intense grief and sorrow of heart (1-5). He then shows, that

the rejection and reprobation of the Jewsfrom t he justice of the Gospel, was not opposed to the promises

of God made to Abraham, since these promises regarded the spiritual sons of Abraham, and not all

his carnal descendants. This he shows from the example of Isaac, and of Jacob, the younger son of

Isaac (G-14). And although the, promises, to which the Apostle refers, primarily regarded tem

poral benedictions, still, these temporal blessings which God bestowed on certain sons of Abraham

before the others, were types of spiritual benedictions, in the disposal of which God was as free, as he

had been in regard to the temporal inheritance. The argument of the Apostle, then, is, that as God

had conferred the temporal inheritance of Abraham on Isaac before all the other sons ofAbraham, and

on Jacob before Esau, so is he also free in calling to the spiritual inheritance of Abraham, that is to

say, to the grace of the Gospel, the Gentiles, the children of promise, in preference to the Jews, his

descendants according to the flesh.

He next solves an objection, to which the preceding doctrine might give rise (U-18.). And as his reply

to the objection might give rise to a further difficulty regarding the justice of God in punishing

sinners, he solves this difficulty also (19-24). He proves, in the next place, that God called to his

Church both Jews and Gentiles (24-29); and, finally, he accounts for the vocation of the Gentiles and

the rejection of the Jews.

|Jarapijraae*

1. I SPEAK the truth in Christ, 1. I call Christ to witness the truth of what I speak.

I lie not, my conscience bearing I have also for this, the testimony of my own con-

me witness in the Holy Ghost, science directed and strengthened by the Holy Ghost.

2. That I have great sadness, 9. I make this most solemn protestation, that I feel

and continual sorrow in my heart. great sadness and unceasing excruciating torture of

mind (on account of the reprobation and rejection of

my brethren).

3. For I wished myself to be an 3. For (notwithstanding my ardent and unchange-

(JTotnmnttarg.

1. Some Expositors interpret this verse in such a way as to make the Apostle swear

by three witnesses : viz., Christ, his own conscience, and the Holy Ghost. I call

Christ to witness, &c. ;
[ swear by my conscience ;

and I call the Holy Ghost also to

witness, that &quot;

1 lie not.&quot;

3. &quot; Continual sorrow in my heart.&quot; The Greek word for &quot;

sorrow,&quot; oSwi], means,
&quot; the throes of childbirth.&quot; He forbears from expressing the cause of his sorrow, until

he first convinces the Jews of his affection for them. It is clearly inferred from the

following chapter, that it regards the reprobation and rejection of the Jews from the

grace of the Gospel.
3.

&quot;

For, I wished myself,&quot; i.e., I myself, the very same, whom nothing could sepa

rate from the love of Jesus Christ (viii. 35, &c.),
&quot; wished to be anathema,&quot; &c. There

is a great variety of opinion among Commentators regarding the object and nature of

the wish to which the Apostle here gives expression. Some say (as in Paraphrase) that
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anathema from Christ, for my
brethren, who are my kinsmen ac-

4. YVho nro Israelite?:. to whom
bplongoth the ndoptiun a. of chil.

dren. nml the glory, ami the testa-

tnent. nml the giving of the ln\v.

and the service of God. and the

rromi *es:

able love for Christ viii., 35, &c.) I would wish,
were it conformable to the divine will, to be eternally
separated from the fllory of Christ, and thus be
devoted as a victim, should it serve for the glory and
vocation of my Jewish brethren, who are my kinsmen
according to the flesh.

4. &quot;Who enjoy so many singular and distinguishing
prerogatives; who are descended from the Patriarch
on whom God himself, as a title of honour, bestowed
the name of Israel ; to whom belongs the privilege of

being adopted, in preference to all other nations, as
the sons of God; in whose behalf God exhibited

many glorious manifestations of his special providence;
with whom he established his covenant; to whom He
himself gave his law through Moses; to whom Ho
prescribed the true mode of divine worship; to -whom
were made the promises, of which the principal were
tlio-e that regarded the Messiah.

Commentary.
he wished mmliho-in

;/ to be for ever separated from the f/lnri/ of Christ,
-/.provided it were allowed: or provided it were the will of God, and

served to secure the vocation and salvation of his brethren. 1 say, from the r/Jory of
Christ, because he could not for an instant entertain the wish in any sense, of being
separated from ihe grace ,tn d lore of Christ. Others understand him to mean, that he

separation by an r hstract wish, abstracting from the ordination and
decrees of God. Although the \\Uh on the part of St. Paul, so far as his sincerity and
self-devotedness were concerned, may be regarded as absolute, still, if we look to the
object of separation, it eoiild not be -i solute. Indeed, it must be said, that the act of
wishing on the part of St. Paul could not be absolute ; for. he knew well, that no such
thing could take place: and he also knew, that his eternal separation from Christ
would never promote the salvation of the -lews.

The word anathema,
&quot;

urutfe/m. having the penultimate
wriiten here, means a total separation and destruction

of a thing as execrable and jibominahle, and also the thing itself destroyed and utterly
&quot; Anathi ma&quot; is the word employed by the Septuagint translators for the

in, which always refers to something utterly destroyed as execrable.
Li tllis sense, the v

&quot;

is applied in the Old Testament to the Channan-

NiimlxTs, x\i. ; Judges, i. 4
; 1 Machabces, v.) When

the penultimate syllable is long. am ^/m \\ithan
-//).

the word signifies votive offerings,
. A:c.

;
oll -red to the gods. In this sense the word is employed only

once in the New lament (Luke, xxi. 5). If we cannot comprehend this heroical

charity of the Apostle, it is. says St. Chrysostom, because we never experience any such
feelings of the- love of God or of our neighbour.

is kindred, and remove from their minds every suspicion
of his entertaining the aversion for them, with which he was charged, he dilates on
the several prerogatives wherein the Jews excelled all the other nations of the earth.

&quot;\\ ho are Israelites Israel w is a title of honour given by God himself to Jacob.
The adoption of children.&quot; God had adopted them as his children preferably to all

the other nations from whom he segregated them (Exodus, vi.) He calls them,
&quot; My

lory,&quot;
the glorious manifestation of God s special

Providence by miracles uy/.}, the passage of the Hod Sea, the pillar of fire, the ark,
&c. : and by the prophecies whHi regarded them. &quot;And the testament,&quot; in the
common Greek, SIO.#&amp;gt;/KCU,

&quot;

trstfiinmts,&quot; might have been used in the plural -to desig
nate the repetition of the Old Testament or covenant made repeatedly to the Jews ; or,
in

alljjpion
to the two tables on which the words of the covenant were inscribed. The

Codexlyaticanus supports the Vulgate, and has Sta(9-///o/. &quot;The service of God&quot;

(7) Aa.T/&amp;gt;eia),
refers to the true religion and pure worship of God established amongst
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5. Whose are the fathers, and of 5. Whose progenitors were the renowned Patriarchs,

whom is Christ according to the Abraham, Isaac, &c., and (which is the chief preroga-
flesh, who is over all things (Jud tive of all) from whom is Christ descended according
blessed for ever, Amen. to the flesh, who is over all things, God, worthy of

divine benediction and praise for ever and ever.

Amen.
6. Not as though the word of 0. In thus expressing my intense grief for the re-

God hath miscarried. For, all are jection of the Jews, I do not wish to express the least

not Israelites that are of Israel : apprehension regarding the fulfilment of the divine

promises made to Abraham and the patriarchs con

cerning the multiplication of their seed : for, not all

they who are born of Israel are the true Israelites, to

whom reference is made in the divine promises.

Comtncntarw.

them. &quot; And the promises&quot;
made at different times, particularly those regarding the

Messiah, to be born of them.

5. &quot;Whose are the fathers,&quot; i.e., whose ancestors are the patriarchs, Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob ? &quot;And of whom is Christ according to the flesh?&quot; This is their

greatest prerogative, vi/., to have Christ take human nature, the second nature which

he assumed in time, of their race.
&quot; Who is overall things God blessed for ever.&quot; These words contain an undoubted

proof of the divinity of Christ. The groundless subterfuges to which the impugners of

the divinity of our Blessed Lord have recourse, in order to evade the unanswerable

argument furnished in this verse, only serve to show the weakness of their cause.

They place a colon after the word &quot;flesh,&quot; so that the following words are a mere

doxology,
&quot;

May God who is over all be blessed,&quot; &c. Such a construction is unsup

ported by the authority of any manuscripts, ancient or modern. It is, moreover,

opposed to the common interpretation of the Fathers, and the doxology would render

the passage quite unmeaning.
&quot;

Besides, when evAoy^ros, blessed, is used by way
of predicate, with an optative mood, expressed or understood, it always precedes the

noun, according to Hebrew usage. In the text, $eos, precedes.&quot; (Kenrick).

6. The Apostle here meets an objection which might spring from the foregoing doc

trine, regarding the rejection of the Jews. God made a promise to Abraham and to

the patriarchs, that in their seed all the nations of the earth would be blessed ; that

their descendants would equal, in point of numbers, the stars of heaven and the sand

on the sea shore. How, then, could these promises be consistent with the doctrine

now advanced regarding the rejection, from God s inheritance, of the same people ?

The Apostle says, the rejection of the Jews will, by no means, involve the frustration

and non-fulfilment of the promises referred to, since it is not all the carnal descen

dants of Abraham, nor they alone, that these promises regard; for, all who are des

cended from Israel,
&quot; are not Israelites,&quot; in whom are to be fulfilled the divine

promises. It is in the spiritual sons of Abraham these promises are to be fulfilled,

whether carnally descended from him or not, as happened Isaac in the one case, and

the Gentiles in the other.
&quot; Not as though the word of God hath miscarried.&quot;

&quot; The word of God &quot;

regards
the promise God made to Abraham respecting the multiplication of his seed, and the

benediction to be conferred, through him, on all the nations. The Apostle is, then,

treating in this and the following chapters, of the rejection of the Jews from the grace

of justification and of Gospel justice, and the vocation of the Gentiles to the same. It

does not fall within his scope to treat of eternal reprobation or predestination to

glory. For, the great object of the Apostle in this Epistle is, to prove, to both Jews

and Gentiles, the gratuitousness of the grace of justification, irrespective of merits

actual or foreseen, and thus to refute the false claims which both the converted Jews

and Gentiles had put forward to prove that they had a right to be called to the Gospel.

These claims the Apostle refutes by showing that the vocation of the Geutiles^and the

rejection of the Jews, mystically and allegorically signified, by the selection of Isaac

before Ismael, and the preference given, in the temporal blessings and rights of
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7. Neither arc nil they, that are 7. Nor are all who are carnally descended from

the seed of Abraham, children: but Abraham, to be, therefore, regarded as the true sons of

in Isaac ahull thy need be called : promise, who are to inherit the blessings. These are

confined to his descendants through Isaac, according
to the express testimony of Scripture (Gen. xxi. 12):

In Isaac (this son born to thee in virtue of the divine

promise) shall thy seed be reckoned.

8. That is to say, not they that 8. That is to say, it is not the children of the flesh

are the children of the rlesh. are as such, or those who are carnally descended from

the childien oi ciod: hut they that Abraham, that arc the sons of God who are to possess
are the children of the promise, the inheritance, but it is only those, who are begot-
aiv accounted lor the seed. ten ill virtue of the promise, that are to be accounted

as his seed.

CDommcntavi).

primogeniture, to Jacob before Esau, were wholly attributable to the good will and

pleasure of Gud. Jn tiuth. in giving or refusing the grace of justification, God is

accountable to no one; his own free will is the sole rule of his dispensation in this

respect : the grace of justification being a strictly gratuitous gift, to which no one can

lay claim, and for the deprivation of which, no one has any just right to complain.
That it is of the vocation to the yrace of justification and rejection from it, the Apostle
is treating here, appears also from this, that such rejection alone \vas the only tangible,

palpable evil, \\hich could form the subject of his excessive grief for the great mass of

his Jewish brethren. The interpretation, then, according to which the Apostle is

treating of vocation to. and rejection from the aracc of justification an interpretation

perfectly in accordance with every word in this pa-sage being once admitted, all the

difficulties to which the other interpretations, which understand him to refer to rejec

tion from ijlortj, are liable, derived both from the justice of God, and the exercise of the

free will of man, are at once disposed of; since, in this interpretation, as will be seen

in the sequel, there is not the remotest ground for any objection on these heads. &quot;For

all are not Israelites,&quot; &amp;lt;fcc. He says,&quot;
all&quot; arc not, because some of them, who are

carnally descended of Israel, are also sons of promise, imitators of his faith; and

hence, as such, heirs of the divine promise. In these words the Apostle shows that the

Jews misunderstood the term &quot;

Israelite,&quot; the subject of the divine promises.
7.

&quot; Neither arc all they that are of the seed of Abraham, children.&quot; The Greek

reading is, ot o on tunv ir-ep/m A/fyoa//., neither because they are of the seed of Abra

ham.&quot; The Vulgate has
&amp;lt;jui

for i/uia (cm), the reading of all the Greek copies.

There are some copies of the Vulgate in which quia, because, is found. Some of the

seed of Abraham were children, vi/., such as were also imitators of his faith; and to

these were the divine promises restricted.
&quot; Uut in Isaac,&quot; &c. He adduces the

testimony of SS. Scripture from Genesis (xxi. 12), to show, that the blessings promised
Abraham were confined to his descendants through Isaac. &quot;In Isaac shall thy seed

be called.

S. From which testimony, of SS. Scripture, the Apostle deduces this inference, that

it is not such of Abraham s descendants as are merely children of the flesh, but such

as are children of the promise, that are to be the inheritors of his blessings ;
in other

words, that it is more in consequence of being children of promise, as was the case

with Isaac (with whom, looking to mere carnal descent, Ismael had equal rights),

than in consideration of carnal descent from Abraham, they are to inherit the blessings

promised him. It is to be borne in mind that the words of Genesis, as well as the

quotations regarding Jacob and Esau, in the sequel, have immediate reference to tem

poral blessings ;
but the Apostle, while merely alluding to the primary meaning of the

words, grounds his principal conclusion on their mystical and allegorical meaning.

His conclusion is, that the economy of God, in bestowing the temporal benedictions on

Isaac, in consequence of being the child of promise, before Ismael, was intended to

teach us that the spiritual blessings the grace of justification, of which the temporal

benedictions were mere types are also to be conferred on the children of promise the

Gentiles who, like Isaac, are children of Abraham by grace and faith, rather than on
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0. For this is the word of pro
mise : According to this time will I

come ; and Sara shall Jtavc a son.

10. And not only she. But when
Rebecca also had conceived at once,

of Isaac our father.

11. For when the children were

not yet born, nor had done any good
or evil (that the purpose of God

according to election might stand.)

9. For, that Isaac was a child of promise, begotten
rather in virtue of the grace and power of God, than
of the generative power of man, is clear from the

words of promise in Genesis, xviii. 10, where the

angel, on the part of God, promises Abraham,
(i ac

cording to this time,&quot; or, this time twelvemonth, &quot;will

1 come, and Sara shall have a son,&quot; and this, at a time
of life on the part both of Abraham and Sara, when
such an event could be brought about by the inter

position of the Divine power only.
10. And it is not alone the history of the conception

of Sara, and of its circumstances, that furnishes us
with a clear proof of the efficacy of the divine promi
ses, and of the superior advantages of spiritual adoption
over the claims of mere carnal generation and human
arrangements ; but of the same, does the conception
of Rebecca also, who bore twins, conceived at the same
time of our father, Isaac, supply the most striking

exemplification.
11. For, before the children were born, being still

conlincd in her womb, and consequently before they
had done good or evil (in order that the purpose of

God, electing the one and rejecting the other, which

purpose was influenced solely by his gratuitous elec

tion, irrespective of merit or demerit on either side,

whether actual or foreseen, might stand firm).

Commctttavin

the incredulous Jews, who are, like Ismael, carnally descended from Abraham, begotten
of him more by the generative power of man, than in virtue of the grace and power of

God.
9. He shows that the conclusion deduced from the case of Isaac, regarding the pre

ference given to the sons of promise, was not without foundation, so far as Isaac was
concerned ; for, that Isaac was himself a son of promise is proved from the words of

the angel. (Genesis, xviii. 20).

10. &quot;And not only she&quot; (&quot;she&quot; is not in the Greek). Lest the Jews might take

exception to the reasoning of the Apostle, on the ground that, even humanly speaking,
Isaac was the legitimate heir of Abraham s promise, as being his son by his wife Sara,

whereas, the other sons were but children of his servants ; the Apostle adduces a case

still more in point, in which the effect of God s promise, and of divine election, was
more unmistakably perceptible ; viz., the case of the election of Jacob, the younger,
and the rejection from the temporal inheritance of Isaac, the elder. In this case, God
made a distinction not only between the carnal descendants of Abraham, as in the pre

ceding instance, but even between the descendants of the son of promise himself,
without having any regard to the merits of either party, as explained next verse. Nay,
he set aside the natural claims of the elder, to whom the very circumstance of priority
of birth should, it would appear, humanly speaking, give a preference as to the rights
attached to primogeniture. There is a slight difference between the Greek and our

Vulgate, in the reading of this verse. The Greek runs thus : ov povov Se, aXXa xal

Pe/3eKKa e eVos KOLT^V e^ovo-a,
&quot;

having conception by one. The Vulgate is, ex uno concubitu

habens. The ancient reading probably was, ex uno concubitum habens, conformably to

the Greek.&quot; (Kenrick). The sense is, however, the same in both. For,
&quot; at once,&quot;

the Greek is,
&quot;

by one,&quot;
e ei os, referring to conception.

11. In this verse, the Apostle shows that the election of Jacob, and the rejection of

Esau, were wholly independent of their personal merits, and solely attributable to the

free and gratuitous decree of God
(&quot; that the purpose of God according to election

might stand.&quot;)
&quot; The purpose of God &quot;

regards the decree, which he passed from

eternity, of rejecting Esau from the temporal inheritance, and of calling Jacob to the
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.

12. 13. On consulting the Lord (Genesis xi-
: Thc

-

of

;

he
between the children 111 her womb, she received an

is written: Jacob 1 hare imswer, wholly independent of thru- works and solelv
the result of the gratuitous call of God, to this effect
that she had two nations in her womb, and that the
nation descended from the elder, would serve the des
cendants of the younger (13) a prophetic responsewhich the Prophet Malachy long after declared to be
fulfilled as the result of God s love and predilection for
Jacob, whose

] osterity he loaded with all kinds of
temporal benedictions, before Esau, whom he ne
glected ; to whose descendants he gave for portion the
barren hills of Idumea. and their inheritance to the
dragons of the desert. (Mai. i. 2.) (The plain con
clusion from all this is, that God is now just as free in
rejecting from the spiritual inheritance ofjustification
find of the Gospel, the Jews typified by the first-born!
i-.sau, and in calling to it the Gentiles typified by the
second-born. Jacob, as he had been in disposing of the
temporal inheritance, according to his sole gratuitous
choice mid election, the one bring as perfectly &amp;lt;*ra-

_______________ tuitous a gift, on the part of God, as the other).*

Commrnttiri).
same, a purpose &quot;according to election,&quot; i.e., insulting solely from God s gratuitous
election, independently of the personal merits or demerits of the parties whether actualor foreseen. 1 he principal object whirh the Apostle lias in view, as shall be imme
diately shown is the typical or allegorical conclusion regarding the gratuitousness ofGod s call to the Gospel and rejection from it. typified by the rejection of Esau, and
the calling of Jacob to the temporal inheritance.

12. &quot;Not of works, but of him that calleth.&quot; Some Expositors enclose these words
also within the parenthesis, and connect them with the preceding, verse 11 thus- (&quot;tintthe purpose of God according to election might stand, not of works, but of him that
calleth, ) as if these latter words were explanatory of the word &quot;

election
&quot;

This con
struction will not differ in meaning from our reading. In the Paraphrase is adoptedthe meaning supplied by both constructions. &quot;

It was said to her.&quot; The history re
erred to here is g.ven fully (Genesis, xxv. 23). llebecca felt the twins stru lin- inher womb; she consulted the Lord as to what it meant, and received for answer that

&quot; she bad two nations ,n her womb,&quot; Ac., &quot;and that the elder should serve the younger
&quot;

1 he elder shall srrre lie .jnuug, &amp;gt;:&quot; It is evident from the quotation already adducedfrom Genesis, that by the -,/,/,,&quot; is meant, the nation descended from the elder brother
tins nation would be subject to the nation descended from theyoun-er This was

literally verified in the time of 1 &amp;gt;avid. Thc Idumcans, the descendants^ Esau were
subdued by David (2 Kings, viii. 14,. and they served the Israelites, the descendants
of Jacob, for about one hundred and fifty years, until the time of Joram the son of
Josaphat. (4 Kings, viii. 22).

!&amp;gt; Ar i i
-

&quot; C b 7 1&amp;gt;f&quot; r knr&amp;lt;1

&quot;

&C - Thosc words worc writtcn l&amp;gt;v the
I rophct Ma achy (chap i long after the event : and hence, thcv confirm the prophetic
testimony,

&quot;

the cller shall serve; &c. &quot;lint K*au I hare hated.- The word hate
1

does
not, m the language of SS. Scripture, always imply a positire act of hatred, but in manycases only an act of ,,,y,rf, slight, or disregard, such as Jacob had, in reference to

s said to have hated or &quot;

despised,&quot; simply by preferring llachel to her -
renesis, xxix. 01.) And such as our .Redeemer recommends, when he tells us &quot;to

hate our father and mother,&quot; etc. (Luke. xiv. 20.) It is to be observed, that in the
nptural quotations, contained in the preceding verses, there is reference, in the

literal sense, to temporal benedictions, but the principal aim of the Apostle is the
1 inference to be derived from this economy of God in the disposal of the
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U. What shall we say then ? Ts 14. If
; then, God, in now preferring the Gentiles

there injustice with God? God to the Jews, in the bestowal of spiritual blessings, as
forbid. \IQ formerly preferred the descendants of Jacob before

those who sprang from Esau, loving one and neglect

ing the other, has no regard to their works, does he
not act an unjust part? Far be it from us to harbour
so impious a thought.

15. For he saith to Moses : I will 15. Whether in calling the Gentiles to the spiritual
have mercy on whom I will hare inheritance of justification, or in rejecting the Jews
mercy ; and I will shew mercy to from the same, there is no injustice on the part of
whom I will shew mercy. God. First, in calling the Gentiles, there is no in

justice; for, in the disposal of his free and gratuitous

gifts, in having mercy, as in the present instance,
God is answerable to no one

;
he is the free and abso

lute dispenser of his favours, as he said to Moses :

&quot; I

will have mercy on whomsoever I will, and I will be

clement to whomsoever I
please.&quot;

Commentary
temporal inheritance, irrespective of the merits or demerits of the parties called or

rejected. His inference is this : that as God has, in the case quoted, set aside

the rights of carnal primogeniture, without being influenced by the personal merits

or demerits of the parties in question, whether actual or foreseen ; so, also, in the

disposal of the spiritual inheritance of justification, he is equally free in passing over

the Jews the first begotten of God, Filius metis prunoaenitits Israel (Exodus, iv.i

and in preferring the Gentiles, without any relation to their good works, actual or

foreseen, which, faith tells us, can never influence God in conferring the grace of

justification ; and, thus, he manifests in their case, who were typified by the second-born,

Jacob, his purpose of giving justification gratuitously. The call of Jacob, and the

rejection of Esau, had been intended by God to shadow forth the designs of his Provi

dence in calling the Gentile, and slighting the Jew, in the work of justification.
The Apostle, then, is treating of election to grace, of the election of an entire people

and nation to be the people and Church of God, and of the rejection of an entire people
from the same. He is not treating of election to, or reprobation from, glory ,

at least,

immediately. For, Jacob and Esau are spoken of not individually, but as representing
entire nations, springing from them; the circumstance of Esau being older than Jacob,
would have no relation whatever to the question of eternal life. And, if there were

question of election to, or reprobation from, eternal glory, it would follow that Esau was
damned a thing which, to many, appears very unlikely. It is regarded as probable
by many, that after having put aside his feelings of fraternal hatred (Genesis, xxiii.), he
died in the true religion of his parents and obtained salvation. The opinion, therefore,
which best accords with the entire scope of the Apostle is, that even in his principal and

allegorical conclusion, he is only treating of election to yrace and reprobation from the

same. And in this opinion we could give the words,
&quot; I have hated Esau,&quot; the sense of

positive reprobation ; since in positively reprobating men from grace, God acts wholly
independently of personal merits, whether actual or foreseen.

14. &quot;What then?&quot; This is a formula to which the Apostle usually resorts in

removing doubts or calumnies resulting from the false and erroneous conception of his

words. &quot;Is there injustice with God?&quot; as his rejection of the Jews, and his vocation
of the Gentiles, without any regard to the merits of either party, would seem to imply.
&quot; God forbid,&quot; a brief formula, in which the Apostle at once rejects every blasphemous
construction put upon his words.

15. He proceeds to prove that whether in calling one class of men to the faith, or in

rejecting others from it, there is not the shadow of injustice in God. The former he

proves here
; the latter in verse 17. First, in selecting one class, and calling them to

the inheritance of justification, there is no injustice on the part of God ; because, the
bestowal of this grace is as gratuitous as was the selecting of Jacob before Esau for

the temporal inheritance nay, more gratuitous. It is a pure act of mercy ; and God
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&amp;lt;Tc.vt

10. So then it is not of him that if,. Therefore, our call to the grace of justification
willeth, nor of him that runneth, j s no t

&quot;owing
to human exertions, either in the way of

but of God that sheweth mercy. strong desire or strenuous effort
;
but it is purely the

effect of God s gratuitous mere/.
17. For the Scripture saith to 17. Secondly, in withholding from the incredulous

riumio: To ihix p itrpoxe hare I Jews the grace of justification, and in leaving them in
rai*ed tlice. that 1 may shew my ^h- obstinacy, there is no injustice on the part of

&quot;

//
mme God. In this respect also he can act perfectly at will,

may be declared throughout all the
ag lmpp(

,ne(1 in , he casc ()f Ph-u^h, whom God left

in his obstinacy, and of whom he said : for this pur
pose have I set thee up and preserved thee thus long
as king, that I might display my power through thee,

and announce the glory of my name throughout the

entire earth.

(Tommcntarp.

is accountable to no one. and gives no one cause for complaint in the gratuitous
exercise of mercy, as he said in a similar case to Moses a testimony which the

Jews must respect as found in their own Scriptures. &quot;I trill have
mercy,&quot; &c.,

(Exodus, xxxiii. 10.) These words were addressed by God to Moses after the people
had. sinned in adoring the golden calf; some of whom he punished, and on others of

whom he had mercy. They express an epithet by which God wishes to be distin

guished, a name by which he wishes to be known viz., of being supreme and absolute

dispenser of his favours, showing mercy as he wills. The call of a man to justification

is an act of pure mercy, which (rod may exercise towards whomsoever he pleases.
The words show that the Apostle considers man as infected by sin either original or

actual in this decree, since misery is the object of mercy. Hence, the utter falsity of

the interpretation given by Estius of this entire passage an interpretation which,
besides being false, is also subject to very great difficulties, derived both from the

liberty of man and the attributes of God.
10. In the interpretation adopted in the Paraphrase, there is no ground for objection

against the free will of man in the performance of his actions : since, there is not ques
tion at all of human actions, but of the decree of God, calling a man to grace, which,
faith tells us, is always a pure act of mercy on the part of God, wholly uninfluenced by
the merits of man, whether actual or foreseen. Before actually obtaining, however,
this grace of justification, certain acts arc required on the part of adults, such as faith,

hope, itc. ; but these are mere dispositions, establishing no claim to justification, which

God might not refuse. The actions excluded here by the Apostle are such as, in the

minds of the converted Jews and Gentiles, gave them a claim to the grace of the Gospel.
&quot; Of him that runneth, nor of him that willeth.&quot; These words, probably, contain an

allusion to the eager desires and exertions of Esau to secure his father s benediction,

or, they in general refer to the inutility of human efforts in this matter.

17. In this verse, the Apostle shows that in rejecting the Jews, as in the case of Esau,
and leaving them in their obstinacy, there is no injustice on the part of God, which is the

second point he wishes to prove. This he shows from the words of SS. Scriptures, ad

dressed to Pharaoh (Exodus, ix. 10): &quot;For this purpose have 1 raised thee
up.&quot;

In

the Septuagint version for &quot;raised thee
up,&quot;

it is, &quot;I have preserved thee
;&quot;

so as to

mean that God preserved him, and continued his reign amidst the many plagues where

with he had scourged him. The sense furnished by our reading differs very little from

the preceding. It means : For this purpose have I constituted thee king of Egypt,
&quot; that I m ujJit shew nit/ power in thee, and that m\j name may be declared throughout,&quot; &c.

The primary and principal intention which God had in view in preserving Pharaoh,
and raising him to the throne, was, that he might govern his people, according to the

laws of justice, and thus promote his own and their salvation ; but, this primary object

failing, the secondary object was, to make him the instrument whereby to display the

divine power, and make his obstinate resistance to the divine commands, the means of

rendering God s name the more illustrious, owing to the signal punishment inflicted on

him. Similar is the economy of God s Providence in reference to all obdurate sinners,
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18. Therefore he hath mercy on 18. The conclusion, therefore, from the foregoing is,

whom lie will; and, whom he will that whether in hestowing mercy, or ill leaving men in

he hardeneth. their obstinacy of heart, God is perfectly free to act as

he pleases, without injuring any one, and consequently,
without giving any one cause for complaint.

IS). Thou wilt say therefore to 10. But, you may still object and say: if such be the

me : &quot;Why
doth he then find fault? case, why should God complain of sinners, why punish

for who resisteth his will ? and accuse them, since it would appear that they are

such by his will, and who is able to resist his will ?

20. man, who art thou that 20. O man (slime of the earth], who art thou that

repliest against God? Shall the darcst to enter into account with God, or dispute his

thing formed say to him that sovereign will ? Thinkest thou that the thing formed

formed it, why hast thou made has any right to call its maker to account for the

me thus? mode in which it has been formed ?

21. Or hath not the potter 21. As well might the clay, or kneaded dough in

power over the clay, of the same the hands of the potter, dispute his rightful power to

lump, to make one vessel unto ho- mould it for whatever purposes he might think

nour, and another unto dishonour ? proper, whether honourable or dishonourable.

&amp;lt;ommcntavi&amp;gt;.

whose salvation He intends in the first place ; but, this end failing, He draws good
from evil, and makes their sinfulness the means of displaying the glory of His name,
and of manifesting His vindicative justice. There is no injustice in punishing such

persons, since they deserve it for their sins.

18. This is the twofold conclusion which he draws from the two preceding exam

ples of mercy in the case of Moses, and of justice in that of Pharaoh : it is a fuller

expression of &quot; God forbid,&quot; (verse 14). The words,
&quot; he hardeneth,&quot; do not imply a

positive act of hardening, or the infusion of hardness of heart, on the part of God.

They only imply a negative act, the refusal or withdrawal of his efficacious graces,

leaving man to himself, after which he will infallibly become as obdurate as if God had

positively infused obduracy,
&quot; non inditrat,&quot; says St. Augustine,

&quot;

infundendo malitiam,

sed non infundendo misericordirnn.&quot;
&quot; Iiiduratio Dei est, nolle misereri,&quot; says the same

Father. And in reference to the obduracy of Pharaoh the example in question we
find in many parts of SS. Scriptures that, although his heart was softened to let the

people go, during the continuance of the plagues ; yet when the plagues were with

drawn,
&quot; he himself hardened his own heart.&quot; (Exodus, vii. 32). God, by withdrawing

or withholding the efficacious graces, which were indispensable for softening his heart,

left him to himself, and by this abandonment, as well as by furnishing him with what

proved merely the occasion of sin (tv/.) riches, power, &c., on the part of God, the

obduracy of Pharaoh as infallibly took place as if God himself had hardened him

positively. In this sense only God is said to
&quot; harden him.&quot; (Vide chap. i. 24, of this

Epistle, and 2nd Thes. ii. 10).

19. The Apostle now proposes an objection which would appear to flow from the preced

ing doctrine. IfGod hardens sinners, why blame sinners for this hardness and obduracy,
caused by himself; brought about by his own will, since no one can resist his will.

20. At this haughty and blasphemous remark, the Apostle is seized with holy

indignation, and at once turns upon the impious, reminding them of the vileness of

their origin, and of the high and exalted dominion God had over them, and of his

indisputable right to treat them as he pleases, reserving the direct answer for verses

22, 23. &quot; man, who art thou,&quot; &c. The words in the Vulgate are more expressive,
and the contrast more striking,

&quot;

homo,&quot; quasi, ab humo, formed from the dust of the

earth. &quot;Who art thou ?&quot; How dares a creature, so vile and contemptible, question
the ordinances and providence of &quot;

God?&quot; The contrast is very strong,
&quot;

man,&quot; mere

dust, and &quot;

God,&quot; the eternal self-existent, the supreme Creator and Lord of all tldnys,
&quot; that repliest,&quot;

in a disputatious spirit with God. &quot; Shall the thing formed (or, the

creature) say to him that formed it, why hast thou?&quot; &c.

21. The Apostle here asserts the high dominion and undisputed right which God has

to show mercy, or not to show mercy, just as he pleases, without leaving any ground
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2-2. &quot;What if God, willing to oo_ &quot;What grounds for murmuring, or cause for

shew his wrath, and to make his
complaint is there, if God, wishing to display his vin-

power known, endured with much dicativc justice and power, has endured with patience
patience vessels of wrath, iitt.nl alu| forbearance these obstinate &quot;and unrepenting sin-

ibr destruction.
ners, whom he renders not such

; for, he merely bears

with them, after having of themselves become fitted

for, and merited eternal destruction.

23. That he might shew the riches 23. And having also in view, by the exhibition of

of his glory on the vessels of the merited and rigorous punishment of the reprobate,

mercy, which lie hath prepared to manifest the greatness of his mercy towards his

unto glory? saints, whom, rescued from sin audits punishment,
he made, by his grace, lit subjects for glory.

Commentary.
whatever for creatures to act as censors or judges cf his dealings towards them. In

the example of the clay and the potter, there is allusion to Isaias (xxix. 10, xlv. U),

where the same similitude is employed for the like purpose of showing, that men
should neither reprehend, nor murmur at the providence of God. &quot;The same lump.&quot;

The Greek word, t^r^u/m, means something kneaded, especially dowjh. From the

entire passage it is clear that tin; Apostle considers man
(

the &amp;gt;ame lump,&quot;
or human

nature) as infected and corrupted by sin, Cilice it is in this respect only, he is a lit

object for mercy (verse lo), and lit for destruction (verse 22&amp;gt;. The parity here, as is

observed by St. Chrysostom, should not be urged in every respect. It is a canon or

law regulating the application of similitudes, that the things compared are not always
to be assimilated under every respect, since there are but few things, or none at all,

in nature, in every respect similar. The inle, then, for the extent of the comparison,
is the scope or object of him who employs it ; unless this rule were agreed upon,
no writer or speaker could ever attempt to employ comparisons of any kind. From
the comparison of man in the hands of God, with clay in the hands of the potter,

we are by no means to infer the exclusion of human liberty : for, we might, by urging
the parity, as well exclude the existence of a rational soul in man. The object of

the Apostle, in employing the comparison, is merely this, vi/., that man has no

more reason to complain of rejection from grace a thing perfectly at the free disposal

of God than the clay would have of its destination for dishonourable purposes.
From man s rejection from grace also follows his rejection from glory ; but the

decree of positive reprobation from glory must be always grounded on the provision
of man s demerits; the contrary is the damnable heresy of Calvin.

Good God! Who, in reading this passage, should not tremble for his salvation ! Who
can know what is in store for him, whether in the ways of God, lie is finally marked

out for honourable or dishonourable purposes, for &quot;

glory&quot;
or perdition ! Oh ! through

the intercession of the Omnipotent and Immaculate Queen of Heaven, grant us the

great and crowning gift of final jierseverance, which if we obtain, we are saved ; if

we lose, we are damned. It cannot be merited ; but, it may be obtained by prayer
tf

Suppliciteremereripotest.&quot; (St. Augustine). We should, therefore, constantly and per-

severingly pray for
&quot;

this great gift of final perseverance.&quot; (Concil. Trid. SS. vi.

Can. xvi.)

22. In this verse, the Apostle gives a direct answer to the objection (verse 10% It

is not God that hardens sinners; but it is sinners themselves that do so. They become,

of themselves, fitted for destruction,
1

(Kar7y/jrio-/zeva as aTroAetav), and, then, God

patiently tolerates them, having had primarily in view their salvation (for,
&quot; he wishes

all men to be saved,&quot; and
&quot; that no one should

perish&quot;) ; but, this end failing, he wishes

to manifest his wrath and his power in their punishment, and by this means, to strike

others with a salutary fear.

23. And, again, he has in view, by the rigour of his punishment inflicted on the

reprobate, which they justly merited (having of themselves become &quot;

fitted for destruc

tion,&quot;)
to display in the contrast with his elect, the magnitude of his favours in their

regard, by preparing and fitting them for glory, and, of course, rescuing them from the

punishment of the reprobate, in which they, too, would be infallibly involved, had it not
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24. Even us, whom also he hath 24. By these saints whom he prepared for glory, I
called, not only of the Jews, but understand the Christians, whom he called to the
also of the Gentiles.

faith, not only from among the Jews, but also from
among the Gentiles.

25. As in Osee he saith : I will 25. As to the vocation of the latter, it had been long
call that ivhich was not my people, since foretold by the prophet Osee (chap, i., ii.), I will

my people; and her that was not call the idolatrous Gentiles, who were not my people,
beloved, beloved ; and her, that had to my faith and true worship ; and then, they that
not obtained mercy, one that hath were not my people will become my people, and they
obtained mercy. tnat were not beloved by me, and obtained not mercy,

will now become my well beloved, and receive proofs
of my gratuitous mercy.

20. And it shall be, in the place 26. And in the places where it could be truly said
where it teas said unto them, you are

you are not my people, it shall then be said, you are the
not my people : there they shall be sons Of the Uving Godf
called the sons of the living God.

27. And Isaias crieth out con- 27. But that out of Israel, there shall be some called
cerning Israel : If the number of the to the faith (verse 24), Isaias loudly proclaims, although
children of Israel be as the sand of they shall be but very few, when he says : If the nuin-
the sea; a remnant shall be saved. ber of the children of Israel be ever so great, some

shall be saved, but only a remnant of them.

been for his rich and abundant grace. From these verses it is clear that the Apostle con
siders man corrupted in his nature, and infected with sin. This is clearly the state in
which the divine decree regards man. &quot; The same lump,&quot; (verse 21), out of which &quot;the

vessels of honour and dishonour&quot; are formed, is evidently supposed to be corrupted, it

being an act of mercy towards the vessels of mercy, to rescue them
; and the vessels of

wrath are supposed to be of themselves &quot;

fitted for destruction,&quot; and their punishment,
owing to the contrast, more clearly manifests the riches of God s mercy towards the
others.

24. The Apostle adds this to show that the Gentiles are made sharers in the promises
of Abraham. The call here referred to is the call to Christianity, and not predestination
to glory. How many are called to Christianity that are not predestinated to glory ?

25. He first proves the latter part of the foregoing proposition, regarding the call of
the Gentiles, from the prophecy of Osee (chap, i., ii.) The words quoted here by the
Apostle are in substance read in Osee (chap. i. 6-10, conjointly with chap. ii. 23). All
Greek copies omit the last clause,

&quot; And her that hath not obtained mercy, one that hath
obtained mercy ;&quot; while St. Jerome omits the middle clause,

&quot; And her that ivas not
beloved, beloved.&quot; Hence, it appears likely that the Apostle, in quoting from Osee,
wrote only one or the other

; and, as both referred to the same thing, it is probable
that they were inserted here in order to reconcile the omission of either clause in
the several copies. The words of the prophet, in their literal sense, refer to the
deliverance of Israel from the kings of Syria, after having turned aside to the worship
of false gods in this respect, a most expressive type of the idolatrous Gentiles~-btit in
their mystical sense (a sense oftentimes principally intended by the Holy Ghost, as in
the present instance), the Apostle adduces them to prove the vocation of the Gentiles,
to whom, in this sense, they refer.

26. &quot;And it will come to pass, in the place where it was said unto them, you aro
not my people,&quot; (;.#.) in Greece, Italy, Gaul, &c. s where God permitted them to walkm their own ways, that they shall now, after their conversion, and after being adopted
into the true worship of God, &quot; be called the sons of the living God.&quot; (Osee, i. 10).

27. In this verse the Apostle is proving the first part ofverse 24, viz., that out of the
Jews, some shall be called. If Osee advocates the cause of the Gentiles, we have Isaias
loudly proclaiming the vocation of the Jews, who shall be converted, although in a com
paratively very small number ; and hence, the promises made to Abraham shall be prin
cipally fulfilled in the great mass of the Gentiles. Some Commentators, and among the
rest, Estius, are of opinion, that the object of the Apostle, in this and the following quo-

VOL. r.
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28. For he shall finish his word, 28. For, the Lord shall accomplish what he has said

and cut it short injustice: because a regarding the salvation of the Jews, reducing the 1s-

short word shall the Lord make upon raelites, whom he is to save, to a very small number,

the earth. and that by justly punishing the greater number

or by remunerating the good and faithful by the abun

dant gifts of his grace, for he shall make a short

reckoning of the affair 011 earth.

29. And as Isaias foretold : Un- 2 J. So that, according to the predictions of the

less the Lord of Sabaoth had left us a same prophet Isaias, if the Lord of armies had not

seed.wehadbeen made as Sodom, &ud left us a seed, we would have been utterly destroyed,

&amp;gt;ve had been like unto Gomori lut. like Sodom and Gomorrha.

Commentary
tations from Isaias, is, not so much to prove the vocation of some from among the Jews,

(verse 24), as the rejection of the Jews, of whom only a remuaiit shall be converted, as

the prophet Isaias has it, and, consequently, the greater portion rejected. This inter

pretation is rendered probable, according to them, by the conclusion at which the

Apostle arrives (verse 30), and which, they say, is deduced from this passage ;
while

the supporters of the opinion adopted in the Paraphrase say, the conclusion drawn (verse

30) is not intended by the Apostle to refer to the passage immediately preceding ;
it is

merely (according to them) a general conclusion from all that the Apostle has been

saying in these chapters regarding the rejection of the Jews and the calling of the

Gentiles.

28 &quot; For he shall finish Ms word&quot; i.e., accomplish his saying regarding, &c. (vide

Paraphrase*),
&quot; and cut it short in justice,&quot; by reducing to very narrow limits the number

of Israelites who are to be saved. &quot; In justice&quot; by justly punishing the greater

number; or, by contlrring on the few faithful the abundant gifts of his justice. ^
Be

cause a short word,&quot; &c. This second clause is merely a repetition of the first. There

is a difference of reading between the words of the Apostle, which are read according to

the Septuagint, and the Vulgate of St. J erome, on chap, x., verse 22, of Isaias, from which

this verse is quoted. The passage of Isaias literally refers to the deliverance of the

small number of the faithful Jews in the days of E/echias from the destructive sword

of Sennacherib. These were a type of the small number of the Jews who would

embrace the gospel. It is only hi their mystical sense the words are applied by the

Apostle to the rejection of the greater number from grace, and the call of but only a few

thereto.

2 J. From Isaius is adduced a second testimony (i. 9), wherein the prophet literally

speaks oi the small number that were to tu.-vivc the captivity ; but the Apostle takes

the allegorical meaning of the words, and shows from it, the small number that were to

be called to the faith. The &quot;

seed&quot; refers to the Blessed Virgin, to the Apostles, and

the others first called in the infancy of the Church from the Jewish nation.

Mauduit has made the three preceding verses the subject of a very learned and

elaborate dissertation, purporting to refute the interpretation given by Estius of this

passage. lie undertakes to show, in the first place, that the quotations from Isaias are

intended by the Apostle to prove the second part of verse 24 (ride Paraphrase), that as

Osee was quoted in favour of the Gentiles, so is Isaias in favour of the Jews ;
but

in order to prove this latter part, he adopts a line of interpretation quite different from

the one commonly received. He insists that the word,&quot; remnant,&quot; (verse 27), far from

expressing a small number of the Jews to bo converted at the time of Christ s coming,

oil the contrary, refers to the great bulk of the Jews who, at the end of the world,

having survived the persecution of Antichrist, shall be converted to the Lord. He says

that, in the 10th chapter of Isaias, from which the quotation is taken here, there is

question of Antichrist under the figure of the king of Babylon, whose defeat shall be

so great and general that a child could easily count the survivors (see Isaias, x. 19).

&quot; That the remnant of the house of Israel shall lean on the Lord, the Holy One of

Israel, in truth,&quot; i.e.,
&quot;

resting on the truth of his promises,&quot; (Isaias, x. 20); and that

&quot; the remnant, or, all that shall remain of the house of Jacob,
&quot; shall be converted to

the Lord,&quot; (verse 21) ; and,
lk that although the people of Israel were as the sand of the
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30. What then shall we say? 30. What inference, then, are we to deduce from all
That the Gentiles, who followed not that has been already urged? It is this: that the
after justice, have attained to jus- Gentiles, who heretofore sought not justice (who pcr-
tice,eventhejusticethatiS offaith. fonned no workg whatcvcr even establishing the ap

pearance of a claim to justice), found true justice, I say,
that justice at which we cannot arrive but by faith.

31. But Israel, by following after 31. While the Jews, who followed after the law
the law of justice, is not come unto of justice, did not obtain the true justice of the
the law of justice. law.

32. Why so ? because they sought 32. And what is the cause of this difference of
it not by faith, hut as it were of dispensation, with regard to Jew and Gentile &amp;gt; The
works. For they stumbled at the cause is this that the Jews endeavoured to obtain

justice through false means, viz... through the works
of the law without grace or faith, as if such works
could confer it, rejecting the proper means, viz., faith
in Christ. They placed an obstacle to the operation
of this essential means by their incredulity ; and thus
Christ became in their regard a stumbling-block, and a
rock of offence.

Commentary.
sea,&quot;

&quot;a remnant of them,&quot; i.e., all that shall remain, or survive the slaughter, &quot;shall be
converted ; the consumption abridged shall overflow with

justice,&quot; (verse 22) ; i.e., in order
to accomplish in a short time their perfection, God shall pour upon them the delude of
his graces -and justice. For the Lord God of hosts shall make a consumption and an
abridgment m the midst of all the land,&quot; (verse 23) ; i.e., he shall bring about these two
wonderful results, consummate virtue, and that, in a very short time. The Jews, then,who shall survive the conquests of Antichrist, may be called a &quot;

remnant,&quot; and shall be
called so in opposition to the Jews of preceding ages, and of those who died in the
reign of Antichrist. Although these survivors should be as numerous as the sand
of the sea shore, they shall be converted

;
and that at once, unlike the Gentiles, to

whom the execution of God s merciful decrees was applied gradually in the course of all

preceding ages. Mauduit also explains the second text (verse 29), taken from Isaias,
(i. 9), in the same sense. The word &quot;

seed&quot; is made by him to refer to the carnal des
cendants of those men referred to by Isaias, which seed have propagated the Jewish race
who are to live at the second coming of the Lord, and then shall be converted. This, he
says, is clearly the meaning of the prophet, and the same is the meaning of the Apostle,
who, by quoting th- words of the prophet in this true meaning, proves most clearly the
truth of his assertion (verse 24), that from among the Jews some shall be called to embrace
the faith, and these are destined &quot; as vessels of mercy prepared unto

glory,&quot; (verse 23)The Apostle here recapitulates all that he had been treating of In this entire
chapter. These things being so, what conclusion are we to arrive at ? What other
but this, which is really founded on fact, viz., that the Gentiles, who never did anv-
thmg, establishing even the appearance of a claim to justification, found it through the
purest mercy of God of which justification

&quot; the root and foundation is faith:&quot; (Coun
cil of Trent, SS. vi., c.

viii.)
31. While the Jews, who sought after and followed the law of Moses, which, in their

opinion, conferred justice, or which really conferred justice, if properly observed, did
not arrive at the justice which this law would be the means of conferring. This &quot; law of
justice m the words,

&quot;

after the law of
justice,&quot; refers to the Mosaic law, which prescribednted out j ustice ; and, in the proposition,

&quot;

is not come unto the law ofjustice ;&quot; the
words &quot;law of justice&quot; mean sanctifying grace, and the law of justification through Christ.

d2 Having established the fact of the rejection of the Jews and the vocation of the
rcntiles which is a summary of all that he had already said, the Apostle assigns the

reason of this difference of dispensation regarding both. The reason was, because the
Gentiles had recourse to the proper means of arriving at true justice, viz., faith ; and
placed no obstacle to the gratuitous goodness of God, while the Jews had recourse to
wrong means, viz., works performed by the aid of the Mosaic law, without grace or
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fl:l. As it is written: Behold I
l&amp;lt;nj 33. And that Christ would become such in their

in Sion a stumbling stone and a rock regard was predicted by the Prophet Isaias (xxviii.

of scandal .- and whosoever believeth 10, and viii. 141. Behold I lay in Sion a stumbling-
in him, shall not be confounded. block and rock of scandal

; and^ whosoever believeth
in him shall not be subjected to the confusion and
shame of disappointment.

Commrntarp.

faith, &quot;as it were of works,&quot; as if these works could give them justice. Hence, by
establishing such a system of justification, they placed a positive obstacle to the

operation of divine grace, and thus Christ became to them a stumbling-block.
33. This result was long before foretold by the prophet Isaias. This quotation is

in part made up of two different passages of Isaias (viii. 14, and xxviii. 1(5), but prin

cipally derived from the latter ; or, we may say, that it is merely a reference to both,
without professing to be a quotation from either. The latter words,

&quot; shut I not be

confounded,&quot; (or Krmu(r\ri #//&amp;lt;rTui),
are taken from the Septuagint; but instead of them,

we have in the Hebrew, according to St. Jerome s version,
&quot;

let him not hasten,&quot; which
differs but little in sense from the other, since these latter words express that hurry
and trepidation consequent on confusion or disappointment in one s expectations.

(See 1 Peter, ii. 0.)

CHAPTER X.

In this chapter, tlie Apostle continues the subject of the rejection of I lie Jews, and dilates on the cause of

this rejection, as assigned, verse JO. of the preceding ; but in order to remove the harshness involved

in the announcement of the rejection of tlie Jews, he expresses the affectionate feelings which he hud

towards them, and liis anxious desire for their salvation (verse 1). lie bears testimony to their zeal

a zeal, however, which missed its true object, Christ (1-1 ). Having referred (verse 3), to the system of

justice at variance with the true justice of God. wJiicJi tlie Jew* vainly endeavoured to establish, he

proves from Motes the superiority of the justice by faith (5-K&quot;),
and he reduces tlie duties of a

Christian life to two heads, faith of the heart and its e.rternal profession, both of which, of course,

accompanied with the other works which faith prescribes, confer justice on all men, without distinction

of Jew or Gentile (8-1H).

He takes occasion to justify his mission ofpreaching among the Gent lies, since otherwise they would not

become partakers of the blessings ichich God had designed for them as well as for the Jews (14-16).

He shoic,from Moses and Isaias, that God had determined to call the Gentiles, and to reject the Jews,

on account of their obstinacy and resistance to his gracious calls and invitations (17-21).

&amp;lt;Te.rt.

1. BRETHREN, the will of my \. Brethren (these matters I mention not from
heart, indeed, and my prayer to

feelings of dislike, but rather of commiseration), since I

God, is for them unto salvation. entertain for them, i.e., the Israelites, the most heartfelt

benevolence, and an ardent desire for their salvation,
and in consequence, I continually pray to God for them.

1. The Apostle here expresses his affection and solicitude for the salvation of his

Jewish brethren. &quot;Is for them unto salvation, &quot;in the ordinary Greek it is, inrep TOV

Toy&amp;gt;a?)A, &quot;for Israel unto salvation. There is no difference in the sense, since it is clear
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2. For I bear them witness, that 2. For (without excusing their incredulity) I bear

they have a zeal of God, but not ac- witness to their great zeal for God s honour, a zeal,

cording to knowledge. however, not regulated hy the proper knowledge, and
directed to a wrong end and to a false ohject.

3. For they, not knowing the jus- 3. For, not knowing the true justice which God
tice of God, and seeking to establish bestows on us gratuitously through faith, and vainly
their own, have not submitted them- endeavouring to establish a justifying system of their

selves to the justice of God. own, at variance with the system of justification estab

lished by God ;
far from submitting to, they reject,

this true justice of God given through faith in

Christ.
4. For the end of the law is Christ, 4. They seem ignorant that the scope to which the

unto justice to every one that be-
]aw tends, the ultimate end to which it conducts us,

lieveth. js Christ, who alone confers real and internal justice,

which is derived from faith in him by every believer.

5. For Moses wrote, that, the jus- 5. Now, Moses pointed out the clearest difference

tice which is of the law, the mem that ancl opposition between the justice of the law and that

shall do it, shall live by it. Of faith, and gives a decided preference to the latter.

Of the justice resulting from the external observance

of the law, he says :

&quot; the man that shall do
it,&quot;

(thereby implying difficulty and work to be done),
&quot; shall live by it&quot; i.e., shall not forfeit his temporal

life, the forfeiture of which -was the punishment
annexed to the violation of the law, thereby assigning
it for reward, temporal life.

Commrntavin
from the context, that &quot;for them,&quot; refers to the Israelites. Moreover, the chief MSS.

have, vtrep ai Twv. The word &quot;is

&quot;

is wanting in the chief MSS. From the prayers

of the Apostle for the conversion of the Jews is derived a probable argument to prove

that in these chapters there is question, not of predestination to, or reprobation from,

glory, but only of the grace of justification. In the prayers of St. Taul for the conver

sion of his Jewish brethren, the pastor of souls is furnished with the most affecting

example of praying earnestly for the spiritual welfare of his people.

3. Without excusing their obstinate incredulity, which, considering the evidences of

our Redeemer s mission, was inexcusable,
&quot; now they have no excuse for their sin,&quot;

(John, xv. 22), he commends their good qualities ;

&quot; hut not according to knowledge.&quot;

Their zeal was not regulated by the proper knowledge ;
it was directed to a wrong

object ;
its end was the Mosaic law, or justification through the works performed by

the sole aid of the Mosaic law, which was a mistaken application of their zeal. How

necessary prudence, as a quality of zeal, is, in order that our labours in the cause of

God should prove beneficial. There is nothing more ruinous in its consequences, than

the indiscreet exercise of intemperate, ill-regulated zeal. The proper exercise of

charitable zeal is always free from dealing perversely. (1 Cor. xiii.)

3. This verse serves as a clear elucidation of the meaning of verse 31, chap, ix.,
&quot; Seek

ing to establish their own,&quot; to which is added, in the common Greek, &quot;justice,&quot;
but it

is not found in the chief MSS., which support the Vulgate.
4. That they were ignorant of the justice of God, is clear from the fact of their

rejecting Christ, who is
&quot; the end of the law,&quot; reAos vo/iov, i.e., the scope to which it

tends. The law was never intended to be the ultimate resting-place, in which men
were to find true justice ; the term, or,

&quot; the end,&quot; to which it was to bring us,
&quot; is

Christ
;&quot;

similar is the idea (Gal. iii. 24),
&quot; the law was our pedagogue in Christ.&quot;

Others, by
&quot; the end of the law,&quot; understand the fulfilment of the law ;

and then, Christ

is the end of the law, because it is only by his grace that the law can be fulfilled ; and

this grace for fulfilling the entire law, comes through faith, since faith was at all times,

even under the Old Law, necessary for justification. Others understand by it the

termination of the law which was accomplished in Christ, and ceased at his coming.
5. Some Interpreters understand, by

&quot; the justice which is of the law,&quot; mere external
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2Twrt.

(i. ]&amp;gt;ut tho justice \vliicli is of ( ,. Whereas, ill speaking of the justice coming
faith, speaketh thus: Snt/not in thy through faith (to which his words Deut. xxx. in

heart, Whoshallaxcend into heave7i? their mystical signification refer), he says, &quot;who shall

that is, to hring Christ down: ascend into hearen,&quot; in order to bring dojvu Christ, tho

object of our faith ?

7. Or u-hn shall dc*cen&amp;lt;i into th&amp;lt;&amp;lt; 7. Or who can cross the sea, or &quot;descend into the

deep? that is. to hring up Christ deep, which mystically signifies to descend into the

again from tho dead. bowels of the earth, and bring up Christ, the object of

our faith .

8. But what saith the scripture?
&amp;gt;

s
- Hut let us hear what the Scripture says on the

The u-ord in nit/h thee, ei-en in thy subject; the matter is neither ditlicult nor remote

CommetUari?.

justice before men, and connect this verse with verso 3, thus : they are ignorant of the

true justice of God, and establish a justice of their own; now, Moses pointed out a

clear difference, ivr. (\ i&amp;lt;li- Paraphrase). In this interpretation, &quot;the justice which

is of the law,&quot; does not necessarily extend to all the precepts of the law, but to its

more prominent precepts, to the &amp;lt;\i-tcnml violation of which death is annexed, and by

observing these, man shall escape the punishment of death. i-
In- xlmll //jv in

it,&quot; though
he might, in thon&amp;lt;/lit and irill. violate them and inciir the guilt of their violation be-fore

God. This opinion is rendered very probable by the evident contract which the Apostle
draws between this justice and that from faith.

Others make this justice which is of the law,&quot; refer to true justice arising from the

observance of the law, / &amp;lt;ictores
leiji&amp;lt; justijic(ibuntur(j\. ! !). These connect this verso

with verse 1, thus: the end of the law is Christ, since without him it could not he

observed, and to its observance Moses attrilmts eternal life (verse 5), while in regard

to the justice of faith, he merely treats of it as easy of attainment (verses Ci, 7). If the

antithesis clearly instituted by the
Apo&amp;gt;tle

between the justice of the law and that of

faith could be borne out in this latter interpretation, it would seem preferable to the

former, inasmuch as we never find the Apostle ascribing any reward to the justice said

to arise from works performed by the sole aid of the natural law, or the law of Moses,

which would be conveyed in the words, &quot;.s/m// lire /// //,&quot; according to the former inter

pretation : but as this antithesis is excluded, the former interpretation is preferred in

the Paraphrase. It might be also said in support of the interpretation adopted in the

Paraphrase, that the Apostle is only ([noting Moses, and that he even wishes to depre
ciate the justice of the law, which merely has for recompense temporal life, while he

extols true justice on two grounds 1st, on the ground of its facility (verses 0, 7, 8), and

Sndly, on account of its eternal reward, &quot;thou shall be saved,&quot; (verse 0).

0. Whereas, speaking of the justice of faith, Moses says (Deut. xxx.):
&quot; This com

mandment that I command thee this day is not above thee, nor far off from thce, nor

is it in heaven, that thou shouldst say : which of us can go up into heaven ?&quot; c. These

words, in their firiuiari/ and literal signification, refer to the law which Moses was about

giving to the Jews. But in their mi/stieal signification, which is given here by the

Apostle, and explained in the words, &quot;that is, to bring Christ down,&quot; they refer to

Christian faith, or the justice of faith, which is quite easy and within reach, involving
no insurmountable ditliculty, such as ascending into heaven to bring down Christ, the

object of our faith, or,
&quot;

crossing the sea to fetch
it,&quot;

which is the reading in Deut. xxx.

The rending in Deuteronomy differs not in sense from that of Si. Paul here,
&quot; descend

into the
deep,&quot; which, in its literal meaning, refers to fetching the law, but in its mystical

meaning is explained by tho Apostle to mean, &quot; to bring up Christ again from tho

dead,&quot; i.e., it is not necessary to descend into the bowels of the earth to know and

firmly believe that Christ descended there, who is the object of our faith. These words,
as mystically explained by the Apostle, have reference to the leading principal

mysteries of Christian faith.

8. Our faith does not, any more than the law, demand any such impossibilities ; of

it are also verified these words, which originally were spoken of the law,
&quot; What saith

the Scripture?
1

the word &quot;

Scripture&quot; is not in the Greek, which simply is, but what
saith it? according to this, the nominative to

&quot;

saith&quot; is, the justice of faith (verse 0), what
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mouth and in thy heart. This is the

word of faith, which we preach.

9. For if thou confess with thy
month the Lord JESUS, and believe

in thy heart that God hath raised

him up from the dead, thou shalt be

saved,

10. For, with the heart, we be

lieve unto justice ; but, with the

mouth, confession is made unto sal

vation.

11. For the scripture saith : Who
soever believeth in him, shall not be

confounded.

12. For there is no distinction of

the Jew and the Greek : for the same

is Lord over all, rich unto all that

call upon him.

1 3. For ivhosoever shall call upon
the name of the Lord, shall be saved.

from thee, it is in thy mouth and in thy heart ; hy acts

of hoth one and the other, that is, by internal acts of

faith, and by the external profession of the same, thou
canst attain to this true justice. The whole gospel
which we preach is reduced to this narrow compass.

9. If, then, you believe in your heart, and confess

with your mouth that Jesus Christ our Lord is Son of

God, and became incarnate and suffered for us, and that

God raised him from the dead, you shall obtain the

salvation of true justice here, and of eternal glory
hereafter.

10. For, the interior assent and faith of the heart

is required to obtain justice, but the external profes
sion of the same faith is necessary to preserve this

justice and obtain final salvation.

11. This is clearly proved from Scripture (Isaias
xxxviii. 16), Whosoever believeth in him shall not be con

founded, or frustrated in his expectations.
12. By saying, &quot;u-hosoever,&quot; the Scripture removes

all distinction, whether of Jew or Gentile, without

exception; for, God is equally the Supreme Lord of

all, and the riches of his bounty are held out to all

who sincerely invoke Jesus as the Messiah.

13. We have in proof of this, the testimony of the

prophet Joel (ii. 32), Whosoever shall call upon the name

of the Lord (Jesus) shall be saved.

saith the justice? &c. &quot; The ivord is
ni&amp;lt;jh thee, even in thy mouth and in thy heart.&quot; As

the law was in the mouths and hearts of the Jews, so is it with our faith. &quot; This is

the word of the faith,&quot; &c., i.e., the word of faith which we preach is the same, as the

preceding words spoken in reference to the law.

9. All you require is, to believe in our Lord Jesus Christ, who descended from

heaven, became man and died for us, and also to believe in his resurrection, or &quot; that

God hath raised him,&quot; &c., and also to profess the same externally, and you
&quot; shall be

saved,&quot; i.e., you shall obtain, not temporal life the reward of the law but life eter

nal. The raising of Christ from the dead being an act of power, is, by appropriation,
ascribed to God the Father. These are the leading articles of our faith. Of course,
under them are included the other articles of faith necessary to be believed, together
with faith, hope, charity, without which, man, although he have true faith, cannot be
saved. The words,

&quot; thou shalt be saved,&quot; like the attribute of every affirmative

proposition, are understood restrictively. Instead, then, of going up to heaven to bring
down Christ, or descending to the abyss, all you require is, to believe in your heart

and profess with your mouth, that Christ did come, &c., and you shall be saved, the

other conditions, the principal of which is the performance of good works, being
observed.

10. The external profession of our faith is, sometimes, an imperative duty, under pain
of mortal sin, and, therefore, necessary to preserve justice and sanctifying grace.

11. He proves the truth of his assertion (verse 9), viz., that by believing in Christ,
whosoever thou art,

&quot; thou shalt be saved.&quot; This he shows from the prophet Isaias

(xxviii.)
Whosoever believeth in him shall not be confounded, i.e., frustrated in his expec

tation. Hence, he is here treating of faith to which hope is annexed. (See ix. 33).

The prophecy of Isaias, just quoted, regards the Messiah, and by
&quot;

him&quot; is meant the

Messiah.

12. The Apostle assigns a reason, why no distinction should be made between
Jew and Gentile, because God is equally the Supreme Lord of all, and &quot;

rich,&quot; i.e.,

bountiful towards all who invoke him, and profess him to be the Son of (rod.

13. He proves from the prophet (Joel, ii.)
that God is bountiful to all, without excep-
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14. How then, shall they call on \\. But since we must believe in God before in-

hiui, iu whom they have not be- yoking his name, how can men invoke God in whom
lieved? Or how shall they believe

t]icv have not believed? or, how shall they be able to
him, of whom they have not heard? believe ill him, unless they iirst hear of him? or, how
And how shall they hear without a guall tlley j,c ablc to hcar of i

lim&amp;gt;
U11 iess ft^W be some

preacher ?

person to make him known to them by preaching ?

10. AnJ how shall they preach 15. But how shall heralds of salvation preach him
unless they be sent? as it is written: with permanent success, unless they are his own ap-
Ihm- beautiful arc the feet of than

pointed messengers receiving a mission from him? It
that preach the t/oxpel of peace, of j s O f those preachers only who arc sent by divine com-
tliem that bring glad tidings ofgood mission, that we are to understand the words of the

prophet (Isaias, lii. 7): How joyous the approach of

those preachers of the gospel, who announce to us

peace, reconciliation with God, and all good things
conducive to salvation !

Commrntari).

tion, who call on his name, &quot; Wltosower shall call,&quot; i\:c. We have the authority of St.

Peter (Acts, ii. 17-37), that these words of Joel are to be referred to our Lord Jesus

Christ.

1 1 . The Apostle takes occasion, from the general promises of God regarding Jew and
Gentile alike, to justify his own mission and preaching among the Gentiles. He shows
the necessity of preaching, in order thai they might be partakers in the rich blessings
which God lias in store for them; he proceeds, step by step, from invocation to faith;

from faith to hearing ; from hearing to preaching ; from preaching to mission ; so that,

in a certain sense, mission becomes in this summary recapitulation the basis of our sal

vation : since, without this mission on the part of God, imparted to his preachers, the

*j&amp;gt;co[&amp;gt;le
shall not have true faith, nor the true worship of God. From this, the Apostle

leaves it to be inferred, that, as God is rich in bounty towards the Gentiles, and since,

for the communication of his blessings, preaching the gospel with a legitimate mission

is necessary, he himself has preached to the Gentiles by the orders and commission of

God himself.

There are many Divines who, from this passage, undertake to prove the necessity of

having a doctrine propounded by the true Church, before it can become a point of divine

faith ; in other words, they assert that the proposition of a doctrine by the true Church
enters the fortnal object of faith. At all events, we can clearly infer from this passage,
that the preaching through a legitimate ministry is the ordinary means of imparting the

true faith, and that God will not permanently impart his sanction to a system of faith

promulgated by an uncommissioned teacher. In fact, it is clearly inferable that in

the ordinary Providence of God, a divine mission and appointment are necessary for

the due eil ect of preaching the Gospel; for, it is on this supposition that the Apostle s

argument in favour of his own mission among the Gentiles is based. God might,

undoubtedly, by interior inspirations, teach an infidel the necessary truths of faith. He
might also, if he pleased, aid the preaching of ail heretical minister propounding, in

a particular instance, revealed truth, by the interior enlightenment of grace, so as to

beget faith in the hearers ; but, this is not in accordance with his ordinary Providence ;

nor can we admit for an instant, that he would give permanent stability to any system
of faith emanating from such a teacher.

15. As it is written (isaias, lii. 7),
&quot; Iltur

beautiful,&quot; i.e.., such a mission from God
is necessary, in order that the teachers would be the true heralds of salvation, in whom
shall bo verified the words of the prophet,

&quot; How
beautiful,&quot; &c. These words, in their

literal and primary signification, refer to the messengers who first brought the news of

the return of the Jews from the Babylonish captivity, and in their mystical signification,
to the preachers of the Gospel. The Apostle here follows, with the omission of the

unimportant words, upon the mountain*, the Hebrew version, which runs thus :

&quot; How
beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings, and that

preacheth peace ; of him that sheweth forth good,&quot; &c. The quotation differs widely
from the Septuagint, which most probably had been corrupted in this passage of Isaias.
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16. But all do not obey the

gospel. For Isaias saitli : Lord,

who Jiath believed our report ?

IT. Faith then cometh by hear

ing : and hearing by the word of

Christ.

18. But I say : Have thy not

heard ? Yes, verily, their sound hath

gone forth into all the earth, and

their words unto the ends of the

u hole world.

19. But I say : Hath not Israel

known? First Moses saith : I icill

provoke you to jealousy by that

ivhich is not a nation; ly a foolish

nation I will anger you.

16. But, although the advent of the heralds of

salvation is thus pleasing ; still, all men do not ohey
the gospel. This, however, is not to be wondered at ;

since, it was predicted by Isaias, who, in the person
of the Apostle, says,

&quot; how few have believed and obeyed
the words they heard from us.&quot;

17. From the foregoing (14-19), I conclude that

faith conies from hearing, and the hearing, from which
faith springs, comes from preaching the word of God.

18. But I ask, is it from want of hearing of the

word of God that men have not embraced it ? Cer

tainly not. For, as the heavens, by their silent

eloquence, proclaim the attributes and perfections of

God throughout the entire extent of creation
; so has

the voice of the Apostles and of the heralds of divine

truth been heard all over the globe.
19. And, again I ask, have not the Israelites known

that the gospel was to be everywhere preached among
the G entiles, in order to bring about their conversion ?

Certainly, they have witnessed their conversion, but

far from imitating, they have envied them on account

of it, and persisted in their obstinate incredulity, both

of which were predicted by the prophets. First,

Moses, speaking in the person of God, displeased with

the Jews, says to them, I will incite you to jealousy

by a nation whom you contemned, as of no con

sideration, and I will irritate you and provoke you to

wrath by a foolish nation, hitherto sunk in sin and

idolatry, but on whom I shall bestow the choicest

gifts of my grace and heavenly vocation.

16. &quot; Our report,&quot;
in Greek, rrj O.KOVIJ ly/aoi/, our hearing, or the doctrine heard from

our preaching. He answers the objection by showing that this obduracy was pre

dicted by Isaias.

17. This is the point which he wished to establish (verse 14),
&quot; How shall they believe

him, of whom they have not heard?&quot;
&quot; And hearing by the word of Christ.&quot; In the

ordinary Greek, pharos #eoi&amp;gt;,
the word of God. The chief MSS. have, X/HO-TOU, &quot;of

Christ.&quot;

18. &quot;Their sound hath gone forth,&quot;
&c. These words are quoted by the Apostle

from Psalm xviii. 5, according to the Septuagint version of the Psalms. In their

primary and literal signification, they refer to the heavenly bodies, and the order and

harmony of the visible creation, which so eloquently proclaim the glory and attributes

of God ; but, in their mystical signification, they refer to the preaching of the Apostles.
In this sense, they are to be regarded as a prophecy in the text of David, which pro

phecy, St. Paul announces, was about to be accomplished, and shall be gradually fulfilled

before the end of the world ;
and hence, the Apostle, as well as the Psalmist, employs

words of the past tense,
&quot; hath gone forth,&quot; on account of the certainty of its accom

plishment ; or it might be said, that the prediction was really accomplished in the days
of the Apostle ; because the Apostles and the first heralds of salvation had announced

the Gospel in the principal places of the world, from which the fame of their preaching
had been heard throughout the rest of the globe. It is to be observed, that in this,

and the following verse 19, the Apostle meets a twofold objection, which the Jews

might allege in excuse for their incredulity, viz., that they did not hear the Gospel, or

were ignorant of its communication to the Gentiles, and so might be excused from

embracing it. The first is answered in this verse, and the second, next verse, where

Moses, their own favourite legislator, predicts the call of the Gentiles. (Beelcn).

19. In this is shown how inexcusable the Jews were, who not only heard of it, but
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20. But Isaias is bold, ami sai;h: 20. But, again, Isaias, regardless of the anger of
I was foiinti inj them that did not the Jews, boldly speaks oxit and says, in the person of
seek me; I appeared openly to them Christ. : I am found by those who heretofore had not
that asked not after me.

sought me, I openly appeared by the rlreaching of my
gospel, to tbose who consulted not me, but their own
foolish oracles.

21. But to Israel he saith : AH 21. But speaking of the rejection and obstinacy of

the day imtihtti-e I spread my hands Israel, he says, in the person of Christ: During tho

to a people, that believeth not, and entire day, /./&amp;gt;., continually, have I stretched out my
contradicteth me. hands to an incredulous, unbelieving people, to a

people contradicting and thwarting my designs of
mercv regarding them.

Commrnttiri).

even saw the Gentiles converted, which conversion, far from bringing them to the faith,
was even the occasion of rage and jealousy. &quot;I /// promise you to

jealousy,&quot; 4v.c.

(Dout. xxxii.) Moses and Isaias both predict the iinirrrsril extension of the preaching
of the Gospel, and hence, the Jews had no excuse for their incredulity on this head.
&quot; AV a nation,&quot; i.e., a contemptible people, held by you in no esteem. &quot; 7 in// ani/er

i/mi,&quot; by bestowing on them benefits, which the Jews regarded as exclusively their

own birthright.
20. But Isaias loudly ppeaks out, for which and similar predictions he was saAvn in

two according to tradition. &quot; I inixfon)i&amp;lt;l Inj them,&quot; ivc. I Isaias, l.xv. 1). From theso
Avords the Apostle proves that the Gentiles were to be converted and the Jews to lie

hardened.

21. But it is Israel that he regards in the words ilxi. 2V &quot; all the (Imj lony&quot; i.e.. con

tinually,
&quot;

liarc I
8}irr&amp;lt;i&amp;lt;] my luimlx, used every exertion to bring to me &quot; a people

contradicthtf/ me.&quot; Such, we know, was the harsh treatment which our Divine
Redeemer received from the Jews, although he incessantly preached, performed mira
cles of beneficence, and exhibited, on many occasions, manif stations of his Divinity,
amongst them. Some Expositors understand the words of the Prophet to regard
Christ s crucifixion, during which his hands were stretched out to his cruel executioners.
From this we can see how fearful a thing it is to neglect corresponding with divine

grace. How fervently should we not pray against being delivered over to a reprobate
sense, to the dreadful judgment of abandonment by God in punishment of our resist
ance to his precious calls and inspirations. From a neglect of thy holy inspirations,
deliver us, () Lord ! () Mary ! who hast ever corresponded, in a most perfect degree,
with divine grace, pray for us.
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CHAPTER XI

The Apostle, having pointed out, in the two preceding chapters, the rejection of the Jews, and ihe vocation

of the Gentiles to the faith, employs this chapter in offering consolation to the Jews, and in repressing

the arrogance and boasting of the Gentile converts. He consoles the Jews by showing, that all the

Jewish people are not rejected from the faith (verses 1-5). But although some are saved, he does not

conceal from them the painful fact, that these are only the remnant, while the great balk of them are

reprobated, according to the predictions of the prophets (0-10). At rcrse 11, ihe Apostle proposes a,

second question similar to that proposed (1), where the question regarded the NUMBER of the Jews re

jected. Here the question regards the DURATION or PERIOD of the rejection of the greater portion; and,
he answers, by saying, that this rejection shall not always continue. lie adduces several reasons to show,

that, at a future day, the great bulk of the Jews will be again called to the faith, and admitted to the

divine favour. The first reason is grounded on the designs of God in calling the Gentiles, in order to

provoke the Jews to emulation. The next reason is grounded on the advantages this conversion of the

Jews would bring to the entire world (12). Again, he derives a reason from the designs of the Apostle

himself in their regard (1.1, 14, 15). Again, he argues from the extrinsic moral consecration of the

Jews in the patriarchs, from whom they sprang, and in the Apostles and first faithful of the same race

with them(l(&amp;gt;); and after adducing several reasons why the Gentiles should not boast against the

Jews, both on the grounds of benefits received from them (18), and of holy fear (19-22), he finally

announces as a certain fact, that all the Jews will be converted at some future day (25-29); and that

the same economy of Providence will be observed towards them that had been practised towards the

Gcntiles-^&amp;gt;0,
31 ). And unable to fathom this mysterious Providence, he bursts forth into the exclama

tion,
&quot; the depth !&quot; dx. (-33, &amp;lt;tc.)

1. I SAY then : Hath God cast l. (I have already said that God has rejected the

away his people ? God forbid. For Jews), but now, I ask, is the rejection, of which I
I also am an Israelite of the seed of have spoken, to be understood of the entire Jewish
Abraham, of the tribe of Benjamin. people? My answer is: By no means. This is

clear in my own person, who am an Israelite, car

nally descended from Abraham, and of the tribe of

Benjamin (yet, still, I am a Christian and an Apostle
of Christ).

2. God hath not cast away his 3. God has not rejected such of his people as he
people, which he foreknew. Know has loved by an eternal predilection ; or, such of his

you not what the Scripture saith of
people as he foresaw would embrace his faith. You

Elias; how he calleth on God are not ignorant of what the Scripture records in the

against Israel?
history of Elias (3 Kings, xix.), when addressing the
Lord against Israel, he accuses them all of having
fallen away from the worship of the true God.

1. As is clear from the Apostle s own person, God has not altogether cast off and

rejected his people ;
for he himself, although a Jew of the tribe of Benjamin, is an

Apostle of Christ.

2. &quot; Which he foreknew,&quot; admits of two interpretations (as in Paraphrase).
&quot; Know

you not,&quot;
&c. What happened in the days of Elias, addressing the Lord against Israel,

when under the impious Jezabel the true adorers were persecuted, is a perfect exem

plification of the present state of things.
&quot; Even so then, at this time,&quot; &c., verse 5.
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&amp;lt;Tr.vt.

3. Lord, they have slain tlnj pro- ;}. Lord, they have slain thij projtheta, tliei/ hare dti//

pliets,theyhavcdugdown tluj,iUars; ,/ , r// //,,, altar* ; 1 am the unit/ true worshipper lift, and
and I urn left alone, and then neck

t /it ,y SCi,j{ inij /// ,_

inn life.

4. But what saith the divine an- 4. But what answer did the divine oracle make to
swertohim? I IHII- el,- ft me secen these complaints of Elias? You are not the only
thousand men. that have not boiced

worshipper loi t me
; through my all powerful grace I

have still reserved fur myself seven (i.e., many) thou
sand true adorers, who have neither been seduced nor
intimidated to pay divine honours to the idol of J3aal.

f). Even so then at this j.r.-sent 5. Now, what the Scripture records of Elias on the
time also, there is a remnant saved occasion referred to, is a perfect representation of the
according to the election of grace. s tatc of the Jewish people at the present day, of whom

the remnant, consisting of a great many, are saved,

according to the gratuitous election of God calling
them to grace.

(I. Amlifbygrace.it is not now o. If. then, this election and call he from grace.

ommnttarj.
&quot; Know you not saith of Elias .

&quot;

In Greek, eV II/Wu.,
&quot; in Elias,&quot; which means

in the history of Elias.

8.
&quot;

They have dug down thy altars,&quot; in contempt of tliee. These are the altars
which were constructed in the high places in the ten tribes of Israel, at the time they
were not allowed to go to the temple, on which occasion the law prohibiting them
(Deuteron. xvi. 2), probably was relaxed. Their subversion by Achab and Jezabel
was impious, because the act was done in hatred and contempt of God and the divine

worship, although their subversion by E/echias and Josias, from an opposite motive, on
the grounds that they were forbidden (Deuteron. xvi.), was an act of piety.

&quot; And I
am left alone.&quot; &quot;Alone&quot; refers to the true worshippers, as if he said, &quot;1 am the only
true adorer left,&quot; rather than to the Prophets, as is clear from the answer, next verse,
&quot; scren thousand&quot; true worshippers. However, by connecting it with the preceding, it

may refer to the Prophets. (Beelen).
4. &quot;The divine answer. The Greek for these words,

xf&amp;gt;

i
il
ia-Tl(riws, means,

&quot; the
oracle.&quot;

&quot;

I hare left me.&quot; These words show the power of divine grace.
&quot; Seven

thousand men &quot;

not to speak of women and children. &quot;

Seven&quot; in scriptural usage,
means a great number, hence. &quot; seven thousand&quot; means a great many thousands,

4i that
hure not hoard their

knees,&quot; i.e., paid divine honours and rendered adoration, of which
&quot;

bending the knee&quot; is a sign.
&quot; To Ji.iul

;&quot;
in the Givck, &quot;Baal&quot; has the feminine

article prefixed, -ny 1WA. although, to the word &quot;

Baal&quot; the masculine article is every
where prefixed by the Septuagint ; and in the Hebrew, it has the masculine plura l,

Bi lahim. Baal was the God of the Tynans and Sidonians. i Irnre, it is probable, that
the feminine article here aifects some word understood :

&quot; the statue or idol lei/ccm) of
T~&amp;gt; 1 )&amp;gt;

&amp;gt;

Baal.

OBJECTION. Does it not clearly follow from this passage, that the true Church can
sometimes become invisible ?

KKSP.
All^

that would follow at most is, that the Jewish Church could cease to
be visible. Nor does even this follow

; for, at the very time that Elias uttered these

complaints, regarding the separated ten tribes of Israel, the Jewish Church was in a
most Nourishing condition under Ezechias in the kingdom of Juda.

5. Here the Apostle applies the quotation from Elias to the present state of the
Jewish people. In like manner, although the great bulk of the Jewish people are
now rejected, the remnant, consisting of a great many, are saved. &quot;According to the

(gratuitous) election of God,&quot; our election to the grace of first justification is, on the

part of God, quite gratuitous, and quite independent of our actions. &quot; There is a
remnant saved

;&quot;

&quot; saved is not in the Greek, which simply is, Xe^a. ye-yovev,
&quot; there

is a remnant.&quot;

6. If, then,
&quot;

it is by grace&quot; that our election is effected,
&quot;

it is not now by works,&quot;

i.e., by works in which grace has no share, such as the works performed by the sole
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by works : otherwise grace is no an(J quite gratuitous, it is not from works establishing
more grace. a strict claim, independent of grace ; otherwise, grace

would cease to be grace, i.e., quite gratuitous.
7. What then? That which Israel 7. What, then, do I teach? It is this: that the

sought,he hath not obtained: but the great bulk of the Jewish people, owing to their adop-
election hath obtained it, and the tion of erroneous means, and owing to their relying
rest have been blinded. too confidently on the works of the law, thereby

excluding the gratuitous election of God, have not
obtained the justice for which they sought ; whereas,
the portion of them that were elected, in consequence
of having placed no positive obstacle to God s gratui
tous election, have obtained it

; the rest are blinded
and hardened.

P. As it is written: God hath 8. This is in accordance with the prediction of the
given themthe spirit ofinsensibility; prophet (Isaias, xxix. 10), wherein it is said of those
eyesthat they shouldnotsee, and ears who obstinately rebel against Christ: God hath per-
that they should not heat; until this mitted them to fall into a state of spiritual torpor and
present day. insensibility ; so that, having eyes they see not, and

having ears they hear not ; and this very spirit of

insensibility and stupefaction has seized upon them in

regard to Christ unto the present day.

Commentary.
aid of nature or the law of Moses. To this verse are added, in some Greek copies, the
words,

&quot; but if it be of works, then it is no more grace, otherwise icork is no more -work.&quot; In
the Vatican MSS. it is

&quot; otherwise work is no more
grace.&quot; These words are wanting

in some of the chief MSS. ACDE.

QUERITUB. In the work of our justification, are not acts of faith, hope, repentance,
&c., which are elicited under the influence of divine grace, indispensable on our part,
according to Catholic doctrine ? And does not the Apostle exclude these also ?

EESP. If these works precede first justification, as it is termed, or the infusion of
that sanctifying grace which, from a state of sin, transfers man to a state of justice,
they establish no right or claim whatsoever to justification ; because, even after their

performance, the infusion of sanctifying grace is quite gratuitous on the part of God ;

these acts are mere necessary dispositions, establishing no claim to justification. If
these works follow first justification, they establish a claim to, and merit, second justifi
cation, or an increase of sanctifying grace, owing to God s liberal and gratuitous
promise. But, still, they do not exclude gratuitousness ; for, besides their requiring,
in order to be meritorious, that they should be performed by a man in the state of

sanctifying grace, and acting under the influence of actual grace, it was quite gratuit
ous on the part of God to bind himself by the promise of giving them a reward, to
which they would not be otherwise strictly entitled.

7.
&quot; But the election,&quot; i.e., the portion of them elected. The abstract is used for the

concrete. &quot; The rest have been blinded
&quot;

(in Greek, cirtopuQycrav, hardened), or have
hardened themselves by their incredulity and impenitence.

8. &quot;As it is written,&quot; i.e., agreeably to what is written. &quot;God hath given them
the

_
spirit of

insensibility.&quot; In the Vulgate version of Isaias (xxix. 10), for,
&quot; the

spirit of
insensibility,&quot; we have &quot; the spirit of a deep sleep ;&quot;

in Greek, Koraw^ws,
and this is the meaning of the corresponding Hebrew word, thardemah. In several

passages of SS. Scripture (o.g.), in Genesis, ii., it denotes the deep sleep of Adam ; and
also in Genesis, xv., 1 Kings, xxvi. 6, it means that state of insensibility into which are
cast those who are immersed in heavy sleep ; whose senses are so perfectly numbed as
to be incapable of seeing or hearing. The Vulgate expression, compunctionis, denotes
the state of a man whose eyes and ears are transpierced, so as to be rendered incapable
of seeing or hearing. The words,

&quot; hath given them,&quot; according to the common opinion
of Commentators, only imply sufferance on the part of God

; the spiritual effect would
most infallibly result from the subtraction of God s lights and graces.

&quot; Until this

present day&quot; These words are not found in Isaias. Hence it is, some say that the
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Tf.rt.

o. And David saith : Let their
&amp;lt;i. And David predicted a like judgment regarding

tallc be made a snare, and a trap, them, when, ill conformity with the will of God exe-
and a stumbling-block, and a ree-jin-

cuting it. he prays (Psalm Ixix. Q3), Let their tallc, i.e.,

pense unto them. what was to serve lor the spiritual aliment of their

souls, be converted into a snare and a trap, whereby
they may be caught ; and -into a stumbling-block of
oilence ; and let that happen them, in punishment of
their obstinacy and abuse of divine grace.

10. Let tlifir eyes be darkened, 10. 13y the subtraction of divine grace, let the eyes
that thuj VKIIJ not ^e : and bow of their intellect be darkened, and let them groan
down tluir back altcays. under the grievous burden of spiritual servitude,

having their Ifeart and will always bout on earth,
without aspiring after heavenly things.

11. I say then, have they so n. But 1 ask, although all the Jewish people are
stumbled, that they should fall? not rejected from the faith, is not the fall and rejec-
Uod forbid. But by their oiteiice, t ion of the i/reater portion irretrievable, so as to leave
salvation is come to the (ientiles, no hope of the nation at lavge being called at some

dousoftliem. futm -c day? By 110 means/ Clod has made their

transgression and incredulity the occasion of the voca
tion of the (ientiles; and this call of the Gentiles
is designed for bringing the Jews to the faith by ex

citing in them a spiritual emulation towards the con
verted Gentiles.

Commrntiirp.
words are quoted from Dcut. xxix. 4. ]t may be, that the words are not strictly a

quotation at all, but merely contain an allusion to several passages of Scripture. This
passage furnishes no argument against the theological opinion vi/., that the obdnrati
and obcu cati all receive, proximately or remotely, xiij/icicnt graces ; since obduracy will
result from the withdrawal of eillcaciomi graces, even though a man thus hardened should
still have sufficient graces.

.). lie adduces the testimony of David also to prove that the blindness of the Jews
was predicted.

&quot; Let their
table,&quot; c. These words are generally understood to be

spoken by David, in .he person of Christ, to the my ies of whose life, and death,
and resurrection, the entire Psalm Ixviii., in its mystical sense, refers. The words
may be regarded as a propliDcy, which, in conformity with God s will, the Psalmist
wishes to be accomplished, or as a prophetical sentence of punishment, which the
Redeemer, in whose peison David speaks, pronounces as God, against his persecutors.
By &quot; their table,&quot; ;ire generally understood the SS. Scriptures, which were spread out
before the Jews as a spiritual aliment, to nourish their souls. These Scriptures, given
to the Jews for their instruction, were converted by them into sources of error, by
wilfully misinterpreting the passages relating to the Messiah, and accommodating
them to their own carnal conceptions and earthly expectations.

10. This, as well as the preceding verse, refers to the punishment of blindness of
intellect, and obduracy of heart, with which the obstinate Jews were visited, owing to
the subtraction of God s efficacious graces. &quot;And boie down their bach- altnn/x.&quot; These
words express the insatiable desire for earthly riches, which is a distinguishing
characteristic of the Jews in every quarter of the globe, and which makes them
indifferent to heavenly and everlasting goods, in the anticipated enjoyment and
hopes of which, Christians, on the other hand, have their &quot; conversation in heaven,&quot;
and their longing desires directed thither.

11. The Apostle takes occasion from the foregoing verses, wherein he proves that
the judgment of spiritual blindness and hardness of heart, predicted by the prophet,
had been fully inflicted oil the greater part of the Jewish people, to ask another ques
tion similar to that proposed (verse 1). Although all the Jewish people are not rejected,
are not, at least, the areater number rejected, so as to leave no hope that the great majority
of the nation shall ever again, at any future period, be called / The Apostle answers,
&quot; God forbid,&quot; or, by no means. And he assigns for reason 1st, that in the designs
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12. Now if the offence of them 12. Another reason which warrants us in hoping
be the riches of the world, and the for their future restoration, is this : that if the fall of
diminution of them the riches of the Jews has become the occasion of the spiritual
the Gentiles: how much more the enrichment of the world, and the rejection of the uii-

fulness of them?
believing Jews the occasion of enriching the Gentiles,

how much more shall the full conversion of the great
mass of the Jewish nation enrich the world and the

Gentiles ?

13. For I say to you, Gentiles ;
13. And, so far as my own views and convictions

as long indeed as 1 am the apostle on the subject are concerned, 1 have no difficulty in

of the Gentiles, I will honour my declaring to you, Gentile converts, that in honouring
ministry, the ministry to which I am specially called among you,

14. If by any means I may pro- 14. I have in view to provoke to holy emulation
voke to emulation them who are my my relations according to the flesh, and to place some
flesh, and may save some of them. Of them in the way of salvation, by embracing the faith.

15. For if the loss of them be the 15. For, if their rejection on account of unbelief

reconciliation of the world; what has been the occasion of reconciling the world with

shall the receiving of them be, but God, what else shall their conversion be, but the total

life from the dead? spiritual resuscitation of the entire earth ?

of God, the call of the Gentiles, to which the &quot;

offence,&quot; or incredulous obstinacy of

the Jews gave occasion, was intended to bring the Jews back again, by exciting them
to spiritual emulation towards the converted Gentiles, to whom they would see their

own birthright transferred ;
and thus, they would embrace the faith in order that they

too might participate in the Divine promises.
&quot; That they may be emulous of them.&quot;

In this English construction, the words,
&quot; that they may be emulous,&quot; refer to the

Jews, whereas, the construction should mure probably be, that they (the Gentiles) may
provoke them (the Jews; to emulation. Of course, there is no difference of meaning
between both constructions, but the latter is more in accordance with the Greek, ets TO

7rapa?yAwo &amp;lt;u avrovs.

la. The second reason, why we are not to look on the Jews as irretrievably lost, but

on the contrary, should hope for the conversion of the great bulk of the nation at a

future day, is, that from their
f

conversion we should expect that the results, which
it is directly calculated to produce, would flow, that have already, as a matter of accident,

sprung from their rejection, viz., the spiritual enrichment of the Gentiles, and of the

entire world. The word &quot;

riches&quot; means enrichment, of which the reprobation of the

Jews was only the accidental cause in regard to the Gentiles, whereas their conversion

is directly calculated to produce that effect.

13, It. The Apostle draws a third argument of the reparability of their fall from his

own designs towards them, even while he was preaching the Gospel to the Gentiles, whose

Apostle he was in a special manner, and while he was honouring his ministry by his zeal,

miracles, and sanctity of life and conversation. The Greek word for,
&amp;lt; as long as,&quot;

&amp;lt;jj ovov, might be rendered, inasmuch as. &amp;lt;; I will honour,&quot; in Greek, Soao&amp;gt;, I honour.

The change of tense, however, docs not affect the meaning. Some persons place these

two verses in a parenthesis, on account of the close connexion in sense which verse 15

has with verse 12. There is 110 necessity for this, if we adopt the connexion already

given, and make these verses convey an additional reason of the reparability of the

Jews, derived from the Apostle s own designs in their regard.
&quot; Them who are my

flesh,&quot; refers to the Jews his countrymen to whose race he belonged. And save

some of them,&quot; i.e., place some of them in the way of salvation, by inducing them to

embrace the faith. From these words it is plain that the Apostle, in the preceding

part of his Epistle, is treating of vocation to, and rejection from grace, since if he

regarded the Jews as rejected from glory, all his efforts for their salvation would be

quite useless and abortive.

15. &quot; But life from the dead.&quot; In the Paraphrase is adopted the interpretation
which makes these words to mean, that the conversion of the Jews will be nothing else

than the total resuscitation from spiritual death of the entire earth, which, till then,
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&amp;lt;Tc.vt.

Ifi. For if the first fruit lie holy, in. Another reason for expecting their conversion
BO is the lump also: and if the root j

s&amp;gt;
that they have already a sort of extrinsic sanctity

be holy, so are the branches. imparted to them by the holy patriarchs from whom
they have sprung, and by the Apostles the first fruits,

who first embraced the faith, just as the mass from
which the first fruits are taken is, therefore, in some
measure, consecrated, and as the branches partake of

the qualities of their root; and hence, we ought natu

rally to expect, that this external consecration of the

Jews in their first fruits, and in the root from which

they sprang, shall be completed by the internal sanc

tity which flows from grace and faith.

17. And if some of the branches 17. And although some of the natural branches are
be broken, and tliou bt-inp; a wild broken off from the parent trunk, and thou, O Gen-
olive, art ingrafted in them, and tile ! being merely a wild olive branch, art ingrafted
art made partaker of the mut and among the remaining branches of that tree whose root
of the fatness of the olive tree, j s i, ] v? an(j ftrt tuus m .Kj to partakc of the fat of the

root of the olive,

IK.Boastnotagainstthehranches. IS. You should not, on that account, boast against,
But if thon boast; thou bearest not lim -

despise, the natural branches that have been
the root, but the runt tine,

rejected. But should you still continue to boast, you
must bear in mind, that it is from the Jewish root you
derive support and nourishment; from it you have
derived the spirit of faith : it supports you, and not

vou it.

Commentary.
shall be partly involved in the death of sin and infidelity. In this interpretation, there

is allusion to the spiritual resurrection, which it is not unusual with the Apostle to

regard as the final complement of spiritual deatli to sin, or as the perfection of the

grace of justification. Others attach a different meaning to the passage. According
to them the words express the highest degree of happiness and joy, such as the

resuscitation of a dear friend from the grave is calculated to engender.
10. The Jews are, in an external way, a holy race, by being descended from the

patriarchs, and by being of the same stock with the Apostles. &c. ; nay, it is to them
we are indebted for our Divine Redeemer, //iiia wins r.r ,hnl&amp;lt;rix ?st (John, iv. 22), and

hence, we arc naturally to expect that this external sanctity shall be completed by
internal grace. The consecration of the first fruits imparts a sort of moral external

sanctity to the entire mass, rendering it fit for human uses, and the root imparts its

qualities to the branches ; so is it with the Jews
;
and hence, we should hope for their

perfect sanctification in future.

17. &quot; And if some,&quot; &c. The sense is suspended until we come to the words, next

verse,
&quot; boast not against the branches.&quot; The Apostle wishes to repress the boasting

of the Gentiles by reminding them of their natural condition : they were only the

branches of the &quot; wild olive
;&quot; they were like a wild and unfruitful olive, sprung from an

infidel and idolatrous root, from which they could derive no sap of divine grace ; and
it was only by being inserted among the branches of the garden olive, that they were
made partakers of the rich juice which the root of the olive imparts to its branches ;

in other words, the Gentiles, by being received into the body of the Ohurch through
faith, were made partakers along with Jews of the spirit of faith and grace which tho

patriarchs possessed.
18. &quot; Boast not against the branches.&quot; These words conclude the sense suspended

throughout the preceding verse. &quot; But if thou boast,&quot; i.e., if, notwithstanding the

consideration of thy natural state, of which thou hast been reminded in the preceding
verse, thou still dost continue to boast, see what matter you have for boasting, when
you call to mind, that it is not thou that dost impart juice and nutriment to the Jewish
root

; but, on the contrary, it is it that supports and nourishes thee ; you owe the Jews

everything, they owe you nothing. The Church of God is the fruitful olive the roots
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ID. Thou wilt say then : The 19. But perhaps you will say, and make this the
branches were broken off that I matter for boasting : the natural branches have been
might be grafted iu. broken off in order that I, the Gentile, may be in

grafted in their place.
20. Well: because of unbelief ~&amp;lt;&amp;gt;- Well, be it so; but remember, that they AVere

they were broken off. But thou broken oil in consequence of their obstinate unbelief,

stamlest by faith : be not high- And thou hast been ingrafted into the olive, and art

minded; but fear. firmly united to it by faith, and shouldst not, there

fore, be proud, but rather fear, lest, like them, thou
shouldst be broken off in punishment of having fallen

away from the faith.

21. For if God hath not spared 21. For, if God hath not spared the natural branches,
the natural brandies

;
lest perhaps but has cast them off, take care, lest he may not spare

lie also spare not thee. thee either, shouldst thou fall away from the faith.

22. See then the goodness and 22. In order, therefore, that laying aside all feelings
the severity of God : towards them of pride, thou shouldst, with all humility, give God
indeed that are fallen, the severity; thanks, consider, on the one side, the severity of God
but towards thee, the goodne&amp;gt;s

of towards the unbelieving, whom he cast off, and on the
God, if thou abide in goodness, other, his goodness towards thee who believest

; but
otherwise thou also shak be cut off. see that thou persevere in the state in which the

goodness of God has placed thee, and correspond with
it by faith and good works ; otherwise, thou also shalt

be cut oft&quot; and rejected.

of which are the patriarchs and apostles, the richness and juice of it is the abundance
of the grace of the Holy Ghost, which the apostles enjoyed beyond all others

; each

believing Jew was a branch. Some were broken off on account of their incredulity,
and we, Gentiles, ingrafted in their stead, were made partakers of the grace of the

Holy Ghost, associated with the prophets, patriarchs, and apostles.
19. But, perhaps, you may be still inclined to glory against and insult the Jews, on

the ground that God rejected them, and received you in preference.
20. &quot;

Well,&quot; i.e., admitting this to be the case, you should still bear in mind that the

same thing that happened to them may much more easily happen to you ; for, as it was

owing to their unbelief that they were rejected, and as it is owing to thy faith thou
dost continue in the divine favour to which thou hast been admitted, and remainest

firmly united to the true olive, thou shouldst not make this the occasion of pride, but
rather fear, lest, losing this gift of faith, thou too mayest be cast off. Hence, faith is

amissible, as is evidently implied here by the Apostle.
21. For, if God rejected the Jews, the natural descendants of the patriarchs, on

account of their unbelief, thou shouldst take care, lest, falling from the faith, thou too

mayest meet with the like treatment. We are here reminded of the absolute necessity
of Christian humility as the guardian of faith

; although God may have favoured one
man beyond another, he should not, on that account, boast or entertain feelings of

pride, but with all humility and fear give God thanks ; and he should tremble, lest, in

punishment of sin, God may desert him also, and abandon him to the dominion of his

passions and his natural blindness of heart.

22. In order to repress all feelings of pride on the part of the Gentile converts, and
in&amp;lt;luce them to give God thanks with humility and fear, he calls upon them to consider
&quot; the severity of God&quot; towards the Jews whom he has rejected, and &quot; his goodness&quot;

towards themselves, whom he has called. &quot; Jf thou abide in goodness,&quot; i.e., if thou
continue in that state in which the goodness of God has placed thee, and correspond
by faith and good works with this goodness ; it is only on this condition his goodness
will permanently avail thee, otherwise thou, too, like the Jews, shalt be cut off and
cast away. Perseverance, as is clear from this text, is the surest sign of predestina
tion; but, of it no one can be certain, as appears also from this passage. Of course,
it is not here implied that the entire Church would be &quot; cut

off,&quot; as the indefecti-

bility of the Church is clearly promised in SS. Scripture, but each one in particular
VOL. i. H
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23. And they also, if they alii tie 23. But the Jews also, should they not persevorc in

not still in unbelief, shall be grafted unbelief, shall again he ingrafted on the olive of (be

in : for Clod is able to graft them Church ; lor, God is not only able, hut also desirous

iri again. to :lo so. The resistance of thru1 stubborn will is an

obstacle to his so doing at present.

24. For if thou wort cut out of 2-1. For, if thou, O Gentile ! were cut out of the

the wild olive-tree, which is natural wild and unfruitful olive, and bust been, contrary to,

to thoe : and contrary to nature, and losing the nature of thine origin, ingrafted on the

were grafted into the good olive- garden olive, whose nature and qualities thou hast

tr e
;
how much more shall they. assumed, how much more easily may not the Jews,

that are the natural branches, he the natural branches, be ingrafted again on the parent

grafted into their own olive-tree? olive, to which they belonged.

25. For I would not have you ig- 25. For, I would not have you ignorant, brethren,

norant, brethren, of this mystery, of a secret truth land my object in revealing it to

(lest you should be wise in your own you is, to prevent your boasting of your faith, and

conceits) that blindness in part has insolently glorying against the Jews). The secret

happened in Tsrael.until the fulness truth which 1 wish to disclose to you is this, that

of the Gentiles should come in. blindness and hardness of heart happened to the

greater part of Israel, and shall continue, until the

full number of the Gentiles, who are to believe, shall

have entered tbe Church.

2fi. And so all Isra&amp;lt;d should be .ii. And after that, not the remnant, as now, but

saved, as it is written : Tlicrr fh iU the great mass rf the Jewish people shall be converted

Commrntaw.

may fall off; ami. hence, all in general should fear that which may happen to each

individual.

23. They, by receding from their unbelief, and by not opposing their stubborn wills

to the operation of dmne grace, shall be inserted on the true olive of the Church ; for,

God is not only able, but willing to do so, the obstacle of their opposing wills being

removed. The word &quot;

nlilf,&quot; implies more than bare power it implies a &amp;lt;/rx//v also on

the part of God. By the very fact, of receding from incredulity and embracing the

faith, the Jews would be ingrafted on the true olive; nor docs the Apostle suppose
that one would really precede the other, but lie employs a mode of speaking which

would apparently imply this, f.r the purpose of showing the co-operation of man s free

will, as well in embracing the faith, as in rejecting it, by positive unbelief.

2-1. The words,
&quot;

contrary to nature,&quot; mean, as in Paraphrase, that the wild olive

branch has lost its own nature by being grafted on the garden olive, and acquired

a new nature vi/., that of the true olive, on which it was ingrafted ; or, the words

may mean, that the natural order observed by husbandmen in the process of ingrafting

young shoots, which is to graft good twigs on barren, useless trunks, is here

inverted, by their being ingrafted on good fruitful trunks, which is a proof of the

excessive love of God for the Gentiles. The former interpretation seems preferable,

as being more in accordance with the antithesis which, in the Greek, is clearly observ

able between the branches that&quot; are contrary to nature,&quot;
and &quot;according to nature.&quot;

25. The Apostle now adds, to the preceding reasons, which would afford probable

grounds to hope for the future conversion of the Jews, the sure and unerring words of

prophecy. He now says, it is not merely a thing that may possibly or probably take

place, but he announces it as a certain truth : nnd this he calls a &quot;

mystery,&quot; i.e., a

hidden truth hitherto secret and concealed. &quot; That blindness in part has happened in

Israel.&quot; The Greek word for &quot;

blindness&quot; means &quot;hardness
;&quot; however, the meaning

is the same, when referred to the mind,
&quot; in

part,&quot;
refers to the Jews ;

and of them to

even the i/reater portion, although tbe Apostle omits saying so expressly, &quot;until the

fulness of the Gentiles,&quot; i.e., all the Gentiles that are to be converted, shall enter the

fold of the Church.
20. &quot; And so,&quot; i.e., and then, or after that,

&quot;

all Israel,&quot; and not the remnant as now,
but the great bulk of the nation,

&quot; the fulness&quot; (verse 12), which refers to the great or

moral mass of them, for, no doubt, some will continue in their incredulity. The words,
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come out of Sion, ke that shall de- and saved, according to the prediction of the prophet
liver, and shall turn away unyodli- (Isaias, lix.) : There shall coin e out, of Sion, he that shall
ness from Jacob. deliver and shall turn aicay ungodlinessfrom Jacob.

27. And this is to them my cove- 21. And this my covenant, which I have established
nant: when I shall take away their with them, and -which I will fulfil in taking away
sins. their sins.

28. As concerning the gospel, in- 28. Looking to the gospel to which they have given
deed, they are enemies for your such violent and obstinate opposition, the Jews are

sake: but as touching the election, enemies of God, and hated by him ; and this obstinacy
they are most dear for the sake of On their part turns to your good, since it is the occa-
the fathers. sion of the preaching of the gospel among you ; but,

looking to the election of God in selecting the Jews as

his chosen people, and determining to call them at the

end of the world; in that respect, they are beloved by
God, on account of the love he bore their fathers.

29. For the gifts and the calling 39. For, the absolute and unconditional gifts and
of God are without repentance. promises of God (such is the promise in question re

garding the future call of the Jews) are unalterable,
and shall suroly.be carried into effect.

&quot;

all Israel,&quot; are understood by some Commentators to refer to spiritual Israel, consist

ing of converted Jews and Gentiles
;
the number shall be completed after the plenitude

of the Gentiles, the last called, shall have entered the Church. The opinion, however,
which understands the words of carnal Israel, or the Jewish people, is far more probable
from the entire context of this chapter (verses 13, 15, 23. 2-i), in all of which it is

implied that the great mass of the Jews would be converted, but the matter is placed

beyond all doubt, in verse 25, in which there is question of carnal Israel, as well as

in the foregoing verses. In truth, in this and the preceding chapters, there is question
of carnal Israel alone.

&quot; There shall come out of Sion,&quot; &c., i.e., from the tribe of Juda which dwells in Sion,
shall come forth, Christ, who &quot;shall turn aicay ungodliness from Jacob,&quot; i.e., from all

the tribes of Israel. This testimony is taken from Isaias, lix. 20, according to the

Septuagint version, with this slight difference, that for &quot; out of Sion,&quot; the Septuagint
has eve/&amp;lt;a

2to&amp;gt;j/,

&quot; on account
of,&quot; or, &quot;for

Sion.&quot; However, this change might be
caused by the negligence of transcribers

; or, St. Paul may have in view, in quoting
this passage, the other passages, wherein it is said that the Redeemer was to come &quot; from
Sion.&quot; The argument drawn by the Apostle from Isaias is this : whereas at the first

coming of Christ this prophecy was not fulfilled (for, then, the- mere remnant was

saved) ;
it must, therefore, refer to his second coming, when all the Jews shall be saved.

27. &quot; And this is to them my covenant&quot; These words are taken from the same passago
of Isaias, verse 21, although the passage is left incomplete, and to be supplied by the

reader a thing not unusual with Jewish writers. &quot;When I shall take away their

sins.&quot; These words are added by the Apostle as explanatory of the covenant ; it

consisted in &quot;

taking away their sins,&quot; which is nearly a repetition of the words,
&quot; he

shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob.&quot; From this passage, and from Malachy (iv.

5, 6), is firmly established the tradition of the Church regarding the conversion of the

Jewish people at the end of the world
;

all the Jews shall be converted, except the

tribe of Dan, which is not mentioned in the numbers of those signed of the tribes of

Israel. (Apoc. vii.) From the same tribe, as is generally supposed, shall spring Anti

christ, whom, it is thought, the Danites will follow to the rejection of the true preachers
of the Gospel.

28. Although hated by God in one respect, as obstinately opposing the Gospel and
this was of advantage to the Gentiles, because it served as the occasion of having the

Gospel preached to them still, in another respect, i.e., in respect of their election, as

the posterity of a people chosen by God to be peculiarly his own, they are beloved.

29. The absolute and unconditional promises of God are irrevocable : such is the

promise made by God to the patriarchs that he would not cast off their seed for ever.
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tTr.vt.

HO. For as yon also in times past,

did not believe God, but now have

obtained mercy, through their un-

Le ief ;

:il. So these also now have ri&quot;t

believed, for your mercy, that they

also nifiv obtain mercy.

:i 2. For God hath concluded nil

in unbelief, that he may have mere\

on all.

:(:). O the depth of the riches of

the wisdom and of the knowledge of

God ! How incomprehensible are his

judgments, and how unsearchable

his \vavs !

30. For, as you, Gentiles ! were at one time in-

creduluus, but now, by occasion of the incredulity of

the -Jews, have been brought by the divine mercy to

the gratuitous gift of God :

31. So are wo also to judge, that the same economy
has been carried out respecting the Jews, viz., that

they arc for a time permitted to fall into incredulity

respecting the gospel and its extension to you, that

thev. too. may experience the mercy of God and

acknowledge it, alter being immersed in spiritual

misery.
:;&amp;gt;&amp;gt;. Thus, therefore, by a wonderful and mysterious

order of Providence. God lias suffered all classes of

men. both -lews and Gentiles successively, to fall into

infidelity, and left them shut up in the common prison
of error, in order that he might show his mercy on

them, and make them conscious, from a sense of their

miseries, that they owed all to his grace.

33. As we cannot fathom or penetrate this myste
rious economy i f Providence, we can only exclaim in

ama/ement : O the profound abyss of the mercy, and

of the wisdom, and of the knowledge of God ! How
incomprehensible are his judgments and decrees, and

bow unsearchable are his ways in carrying these

decrees into execution !

(Tommrutavi).

Such promises proceeding from election shall not be frustrated in their effect by the

sins of men.
.Y////&amp;lt;//&amp;lt;/

inrrcilulitax illnnini Inlcin ] &amp;gt;&amp;lt; i cracualiit . (chap. iii. verse 3.)

30. He shows from the economy of God towards the Gentiles, how the same is to be

exercised towards the Jews. The Gentiles &quot; obtained mercy,&quot; /.c., faith ; which, on

account of its perfect gratuitonsness, is called &quot;mercy.&quot;

&quot;

Through their unbelief,&quot;

?.r, through the occasion of the obstinacy of the Jews in rejecting the Gospel.

31. In like manner, we are warranted in supposing, that God exercised the same

economy towards the Jews, permitting them to fall into incredulity regarding the

Gospel and its extension to the Gentiles, in order that they, too, having had experience

of their own misery and degradation, would find mercy with God, which they will more

freely acknowledge, after seeing the misery wherein they were involved.

$&amp;gt;.

&quot; Hath concluded,&quot; i.e., permitted them to bo shut up in the common prison of

infidelity, into which, without his grace, they would infallibly fall : and out of which

his grace alone could rescue them : hence, he is said &quot; to conclude,&quot; or shut them up,

and this he did, in order that his great mercy would be made more evident by the

greatness of their wants. &quot; All in unbelief,&quot; TOTS TTUI TUS, all men, Jews and Gentiles,

is aTrei&iai ,
unto H//M

/&amp;lt;;/ ,
/// im-ri ihilitdtfiii, like the phrase, cnnclttxit in carceron.

Here the Apostle closes die dogmatic part of this Kpistle as be began it, by pointing

out the sinful state of Jew and Gentile left to themselves without God s grace, neither

of whom, therefore, had any good works which would establish a claim to the grace of

justification: and what he says in the beginning of the Epistle regarding the many
enormous crimes of the Pagan phil isophers, ivc., is here exemplified by the sin of

infidelity, of which all. both Jew and Gentile, were guilty. At the beginning of the

-world, all lived in the true religion, The Gentiles first fell into idolatry. God made

a covenant with the Jews, through Abraham and Moses, and they worshipped the true

God : they afterwards rejected Christ. The Gentiles were called to the Gospel and the

Jews rejected. The Gentiles, at the end of the world, shall fall away (2 Thess. chap, ii.),

and the Jews shall be converted. AVlio, in considering these things, should not fear

and tremble for his salvation ?

33. The Apostle, unable to fathom this mysterious Providence of God in the rejec

tion and vocation of both Jews and Gentiles, and wishing to teach us to submit our
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Start.

34. For who hath known the 84. For, who ever has known the mind of the
mind of the Lord? Or who hath Lord? or who is it that has shared hi his coun-
been his counsellor? sels ?

85. Or who hath first given to him, 35. Or who gave God anything first, so that God
and recompense shall he made him? would be bound to make a return ?

36. For of him, and by him, and 30. Since from God, as Creator and first source,
in him, are all things : to him be all things have emanated ; by him as Preserver, or, by
glory for ever. Amen. his Providence, all things subsist and are preserved

in existence; and to him, as their Final End, all things
tend; or, in him, all things exist and are contained.
To him alone, therefore, are due honour, praise, and

glory, for ever and ever. Amen.

Commentarin

judgment to the decrees of Providence, be they ever so incomprehensible, recoils with
sacred horror from further examination of the matter, and almost oppressed with the

majesty of glory, bursts into the exclamation :
&quot; O the depths,&quot; &c.,

&quot; of the riches !&quot; i.e.,

of his mercy displayed in the vocation ofJew and Gentile, though both had sinned, and
had no claim on him. &quot; The wisdom&quot; in drawing good out of evil, making the obstinate

incredulity of the Jew the occasion of calling the Gentile, and the envy of the Jew at

the call of the Gentile, the occasion of his conversion. &quot;And of the science&quot; displayed
in the knowledge of all things future. In the Paraphrase, the Greek construction has
been adopted: &quot;O the depth of the riches and of the wisdom and of the knowledge of
God!&quot; is the reading of all Greek copies; but in our Vulgate, the word &quot;riches&quot; is

not separated from &quot;wisdom&quot; and &quot;science;&quot; and the words appear to mean, &quot;the

riches of the wisdom, and &quot;the riches of the science,&quot; i.e., the exceedingly rich wisdom
and science. However, the three distinct questions in verses 34, 35, would appear to

correspond with the three qualities expressed in the Greek.
34. &quot;Who hath known,&quot; &amp;lt;tc.,

refers to his
&quot;knowledge,&quot; or, &quot;who hath been his

counsellor,&quot; to his &quot;wisdom.&quot;

35. &quot;Or Avho hath first given to him,&quot; Ac., refers to the &quot;riches&quot; of his mercy,
which in all the affairs of creatures can be exercised, subject to no claim, since God
owes his sinful creatures no exercise of mercy.

36. &quot;For of him,&quot; as Creator and first source, and
&quot;by him,&quot; as preserving by his

Providence,
&quot; and in him,&quot; as the end for which he created all things, nnicersa propter

semetipsum operatits est Dominus (Prov. xvi.) ; or, as in the Greek, ets avTov, &quot;unto him,&quot;

as their last end, all things tend. Some Expositors apply each of them, by appropriation,
to the three distinct Persons of the adorable Trinity : &quot;of him,&quot; to the father;

u
by

him,&quot; to the Son ; and &quot; in
him,&quot; to the Holy Ghost. &quot; To him be

glory.&quot; Many
Commentators assert that the sacred doxology,

&quot;

Glory be to the Father,&quot; &c., took its

rise in the Church from the example of St. Paul here, and the common institution of
the Apostles ; and that, in the Council of Nice, A.D. 325, was added : &quot;As it was in the

beginning, is now, and ever more shall be, world without end, Amen,&quot; in order to
refute the impiety of the Arians, who asserted, erat, quando -non erat, i.e., there was a

time, when the Son existed not.
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CHAPTER XII,

After decoting the preceding eleven cluipterx to DOCTKINAL matter*, the Apostle now enters on the MORAL

2&amp;gt;(trt
at this Fpi*tle. In this chapter, he shows Jto/c ice sliould testify our gratitude to God for his

inestimable mercies and blessings : jir.it, by making an
off&amp;gt; ring of our India* a* living, spotless victims

an ojl ering, hoivcvcr, to be made in a spiritual icaij (verse 1): secondly, lj renovating our souls in

grace and fervour, and by endeavouring to know and aee^mplish the holy will of God (2) ; and, thirdly,

by the jiritdent, ;euh&amp;gt;us, and orderly e.rercixe of tJic (lifts conferred on tin, so as to render them sub-

stri ient to God s alary and our oirn, and our neighbour s greater utility (
; !-S). From !) to 12 the

Apostle, shows, of what hind ought to be our l ~&amp;gt;re for our neighbour ; ami then shows, what are the act$

of virtue
l&amp;gt;y

which this charity may be stimulated and strengthened (^-l(i). Finally, he encourages

to patience and forgiveness of injuries, and thf return of good for evil.

1. I BKSKF.CH yon therefore, 1. (Since, tlicrcforc, God has been thus merciful

brethren, by the rneroy of (iod, that towards you) I conjure you, brethren, by these un-

you present your Imdies :i living spcakablo mercies sliowu you, to present your bodies a

sacrifice, holy, pl. asin- unto Cod,
living, holy, and spotless sacrifice, as the offering of

your reasonable service. youl .

Spir itual an(l reasonable worship.
2. And be not coni &amp;gt;rnird to this ^. And do not conform yourselves to the corrupt

world : but be reformed in tin? now- maxims and vices of the present transitory and ever-

Commentarg.
1.

&quot;

Therefore,&quot; since Clod has in his exceeding great mercy and goodness bestowed
on you the blr.ssing&amp;lt; of grace and faith referred to in the preceding chapters. &quot;By

the mercy.&quot; The Greek word, oiK-n/&amp;gt;por, mercies, expresses the excessive, the visceral

mercy of (iod. &quot; That you present,&quot;
the Greek, ~a/)acrT7;o-cu, conveys the sacrificial

idea of presenting the victim. &quot; A living sacrifice.&quot; The word &quot;

living is employed by
way of contrast to the sacrifices of dead animals offered among the Jews. By it, is

meant to show, that it is not the killing of ourselves the Apostle requires, but the

sacrifice of our bodies still living and animated by the vivifying works of a new

spiritual life, vix., faith, hope, charity, Ac. It is most likely that the words of this

verse regard in a special manner the works of mortification and corporal austerities

whereby our bodies are become dead to the corrupt passions, and
&quot;living&quot;

to carry
into effect the desires of the Spirit.

&quot;

Holy, pleasing to God,&quot; by being free from all

impurities and defilement, llmr, asks St. Chrysostom, shall our bodies become a

sacrifice . Let tin OJCK refrain from x urfiil looks, anil it is a sacrifice : the tonguefrom evil

speakiny, ami it /.s a sacrifice : the hand from irich-ed actions, ami it is a lwlocuu.it. We
must also do ijooil , /,/ tlte hand c.ctend charity and alms ; the mouth I/less our enemies ; the

cars listen to ilivinc discourses. &c.
&quot; Ycur reasonable service.&quot; The Greek word for reasonable,&quot; XOJIK-IJV, bears also

the construction of, spiritual, the sense in which it is commonly understood, and it is

opposed to the sacrifices of the Old Law. consisting in dead bodies and external rites.

Both meanings, reasonable and spiritual, are probably conveyed by it. The words,
&quot;reasonable service.&quot; are, in construction, put in opposition to the preceding ; the word
hcini/ is understood thus: this beimj &quot;your

reasonable service.&quot; The Greek word for
&quot;

service.&quot; Xarpeia., means, worship.
2. &quot; Conformed The corresponding Greek word, crixrx^aTiecr#, conveys the idea

of something fleeting and transitory, while the word &quot;reformed,&quot; which in Greek
means, metamorphosed, conveys the idea of a fixed and permanent form, so that in this
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ness of your mind, that you may shifting world; but, by the crucifixion and mortifica-

prove what is the good, and tlio ac- tion of your corrupt desires, become perfectly trans-

ceptable, and the perfect willofGod. formed and renewed in your mind and affections, that

being thus interiorly renovated, you may bo enabled

to prove what is the will of God, and to distinguish
what is good, what is more agreeable, and what is

most agreeable and perfect in his eyes, and practically

carry it out in your conduct.
3. For I say, by the grace that is 8. I, then, in virtue of the apostolical ministry

given me, to all that are among you, which has been gratuitously conferred on me, an-
notto be more wise than it behoveth nounce to all of you, what this will of God is, viz.,
to be wise, but to be Vise unto so- tjla t no one should think more of himself or of the
hriety, and according as God hath

gifts conferred on him than he ought, but that he
divided to every one the measure of snoui ci think on the subject according to the dictates
faitla&amp;gt; of prudence &amp;lt;ind sobriety, and that each one confine

himself to the exercise of such spiritual gifts as God

may have been pleased to mete out to him.
4. For as in one body we have 4. For, as in one and the same body we have

many members, hut all the mem- many distinct members, but all the members of our
hers have not the same office : body have not the same but a different function :

Comntrntarg*
verse, the converted Romans are admonished by the Apostle to assume a new spiritual
form wherein they should persevere.

&quot; That you may prove,&quot; &c., i.e., judge and discern in your new spiritual form and
state of soul,

&quot; what is the will of God,&quot; viz., the will whereby he issues his commands
to us, the voluntas siyni, as it is called.

&quot; The good, the acceptable,&quot; Ac. These
words refer to the precepts emanating from God s will, and convey the different

degrees of excellence contained in these several precepts.
3. The Apostle now explains

&quot; the will of God,&quot; that immediately concerned them,
or rather applies the general principle to their case. This he does &quot;

by the grace that

is given him,&quot; which is understood by some to refer to the grace and gift of inspiration,
which authorizes him to admonish them. It more probably refers to his office as

Apostle, and this he calls &quot; a
grace,&quot; because conferred on him gratuitously, without

any merit on his part. He uses these words to show that he did not instruct them in

an authoritative way,
&quot; dice cnim&quot; without having a right to do so.

&quot; Not to be more
wise than it behoveth,&quot; i.e., not to set an undue value on their gifts and acquirements,
nor to value themselves, or presume too much on account of them,

&quot; but to be wise

unto sobriety,&quot; &amp;lt;/&amp;gt;povv
eis TO aw^povdv ; but in judging of these acquirements and of

themselves in consequence, and of the line of conduct to be pursued in reference to

them, to follow the rules of prudence and sobriety,
&quot; and according as God,&quot; &c., each

one, without interfering with the exercise of his neighbour s spiritual gifts, should con
fine himself to that which God may have been pleased to measure out to him. &quot; The
measure of faith,&quot; refers to the spiritual gifts which, together with faith, were fre

quently bestowed, in the infancy of the Church, to some in a greater, to others in a

lesser degree, to be exercised for the good of the faithful. In these latter words, the

Apostle cautions the faithful against the disorderly exercise of these gifts, and also

against presuming in a spirit of pride beyond what God had been pleased to

accord to each. It is probable that the admonition conveyed in this verse was occa

sioned by the disputes which arose at Home between the Jewish and Gentile converts,
in which both transgressed the proper bounds of moderation, and, perhaps, boasted

inordinately of the gifts bestowed on them. Hence, the Apostle, in virtue of his

apostolical ministry, commands all, Jew and Gentile, not to transgress the limits of

moderation.

4. He illustrates the different functions of the members of Christ s mystical body,

by the different and distinct functions of the several members of the human body.
The several members of the natural body exercise, each, their own proper functions,
without interfering with one another, and that, for the good of the entire body.
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&amp;lt;Tr.rt.

5. So we heing many, are o?ie

body in Christ, and every one mem
bers one of another.

(&amp;gt;. And having different gift,nc-

cordiug to tlie grace tlmt is given

us, either prophecy, to be uti d

according to the rule of faith
;

7. Or ministry,in ministering; or

he that teaeheUi. in doctrine,

8. lie that exhorteth in exhort

ing, lie that giveth with simplicity,

lie that rnleth with eiiref nhies-;, he

that sheweth mercy with cheerful

ness.

H. So, we the faithful and the ministers of Christ,
with different functions, constitute one mystical body
of Christ (members of the same body

1

, and fellow-
members of each other,

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. Having dilVerent gifts, according as God has
thought proper through his gratuitous goodness and
grace to distribute them to each of us

; whether the

gift of prophecy consisting either in foretelling future

events, or in explaining the sacred Scriptures which
should be iihvays soberly exercised according to the
rule and analogy of divine faith :

7. Or, whether it be any ministry or ecclesiastical

degree in the Church which should be exercised
w ; th xeal and proper regard for order, or, whether
it lie the gift of teaching the truths of faith, which
should be exercised with moderation and /.eal :

*. Whosoever exercises the gift of stimulating
others to deeds of virtue, should acquit himself of
this function with zeal and in an orderly manner.
\Yhosoever is charged with the distribution of alms,
should do so in an impartial way, having no respect
to persons. Whosoever is appointed to govern and
direct others, should do so with solicitude, vigilance,
and assiduity. Whosoever is charged with the care
of the sick and wretched, should always acquit himself
of this duty with cheerfulness of countenance and
alacrity of spirit.

Commentary.
5. So it is also in the mystical body of Christ, towards which we all stand in the

relation of members, and of co-members of each other: and hence, we should perform,
in an orderly manner, our functions, and no one should he pulled up on account of the

gifts he may have received, since it is for the good of the entire Indy lie has received
them ;

&quot; and every one,&quot; o 6e KU.O
e&amp;lt;s-,

is put for o t Kalf era. The chief MSS. have
o 8f KdO fis.

( ). Commentators are divided regarding the dependence and construction of the
words &quot;and having.&quot; In the Paraphrase a preference is given to the construction of

E^-tius, which connects this verse with the prereiliug w;&amp;gt;rds,

&quot; we are (verse 5) one
body,&quot; etc.,

&quot;

having different gifts.&quot; Ac. Others make &quot;

having
&quot;

the same as ire have

di/ei-cnt &amp;lt;j[ft*, itc., and then they say. after each gift should be expressed the great
object of the Apostle, which is, to show that in the exercise of each talent and gift,
no one should interfere with his neighbour, and that each one should observe order
and modesty. The same addition is made even in the construction of Estius.
&quot;Either

prophecy.&quot; He now mentions the gift, &quot;prophecy,&quot; (sec 1 Cor. xii.) the
gift of explaining the SS. Scriptures, &quot;according to the rule (in Creek umAoyiru ,

analogy) of faith,&quot; i.e., it should be exercised conformably to the principles and doc
trines of faith. Others understand by

&quot; rule of faith
&quot;

Uie measure or quantity of
knowledge divinely accorded to him. The Apostle enjoins him not to exceed this
measure by following any lights of his own. Ita. P.eelen. who rejects the other interpre
tation as incorrect. It is clear, the words, fi/&amp;gt;ul&amp;lt;il&amp;gt;e r.ivm .srr/, or some such, are required
to complete the sense, the sentence being manifestlv elliptical.

^

7. &quot; Or ministry in ministering;&quot; i.e., (&quot; having) ministry,&quot; tire SIOLKOVLOLV, fvrtj 6Wovia.The former refers to the oj/ice, the latter, to its r.mv/.sr. In this verse and the following,
the general admonition of the Apostle (verse ;5j regarding sobriety, as well in our judgments concerning ourselves, as in the exercise of the several gifts, is implied. &quot;Or

he that teacheth,&quot; &c., he that teacheth should exercise this duty zealously and soberly
&quot; in doctrine.&quot;

8. &quot;

Exhorteth,&quot; regards the precepts of morals. This duty also should be exer-
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n. Let love be without dissinm- o. Let your love for your neighbour be sincere and
lation. Hating that which is evil, cordial, free from all hypocrisy or dissimulation

; a
cleaving to that which is good. ]ove

, however, of such a nature as that you may abhor
his vices and fondly cherish his virtues.

10. Loving one another with the 10. Let your love for one another be not only
charity of brotherhood, with honour sincere but also fraternal, loving one another mutually
preventing one another. as brethren and children of the same heavenly

Father, anticipating each other in the mutual exhi
bition of honour and respect.

11. In carefulness not slothful. 11. Not slothful, but diligent and prompt in the
In spirit fervent. Serving the manifestation of regard for our neighbour, or, in the
Lord, discharge of our own duties. Fervent in spirit, since

we are serving the Lord of lords, whose eyes are

always upon us.

12. Eejoicingin hope. Patient 12. Rejoice in the hope and anticipated enjoyment
in tribulation. Instant in prayer. of future goods ; having a view to those, bear patiently

the tribulations which may befal you. Persevere in

imploring the divine aid by prayer.

cised with sobriety.
&quot; He that

giveth,&quot; &c.
; this, and the two following, most probably

refer to offices in the Church, exercised by persons appointed for that purpose, although,
no doubt, the manner of performing them marked out by the Apostle is applicable to
the same actions performed even in secret and in a private capacity. There should be
always

&quot;

simplicity,&quot; i.e., impartiality, irrespective of persons, observed in giving aim?.
&quot;He that ruleth,&quot; should always do so &quot;with carefulness,&quot; knowing that he is

responsible to a higher ruler and judge ; and in &quot;

shewing mercy,&quot; we should always
do so &quot; with cheerfulness,&quot; for cheerfulness on the part of a man who gives relief re
moves embarrassment and shame from him who receives it

;
it banishes dejection and

makes the gift more valuable
; moreover, if there be question of recreating the sick

and infirm, cheerfulness on the part of him who exercises this charity is the most
efficacious means of imparting consolation to the sufferers.

9. In the foregoing, the Apostle shows what the will of God is in reference to the
public offices in the Church, and the gifts bestowed for the good of the body of the
faithful

;
and he describes the manner in which they should be employed, in such a

way as that all members of the Church are instructed how to act even in a private
capacity. He now points out the will of God in the exercise of virtues common to all

members of the Church. The first and chiefest of virtues is charity for our neigh
bour, which should be &quot; without dissimulation.&quot; In Greek, aruTro/cprros, without hypoc
risy, i.e., sincere, not merely consisting

&quot; in word or tongue, but in work and truth,&quot;

(St. John.)
&quot;

Hating that which is evil.&quot; This love should be a pure love, not car
ried to the extent of loving our neighbour s vices. Dilii/ite homines, intcrficite crrores
(St. Augustine). The words of the Apostle in this verse may be taken in a general
sense, without any reference to the love of our neighbour, to signify, that all Christians
should love good and abhor evil.

10. This love should be fraternal, and the best means of preserving it is, to &quot;

pre
vent,&quot; or, anticipate one another in showing respect and honour.

11. &quot; In carefulness not slothful.&quot; This may regard the carefulness to be manifested
with regard to our neighbour, or, with regard to our own duties ;

&quot; in spirit fervent,&quot;

acting with great fervour of mind, or acting with the fervour of men under the exciting
impulse of God s holy Spirit.

^

&quot;

Serving the Lord.&quot; The common Greek reading has
/catpw.

&quot;

Serving the time&quot; i.e., making good use of the present opportunity afforded
us for doing good. The Greek reading adopted by our Vulgate is the better founded,
both on intrinsic and extrinsic reasons. The Codex Vaticanus has, Kvpita, the Lord.

12. &quot;

Rejoicing in
hope,&quot; i.e., on account of the hope and anticipated enjoyment of

heavenly goods; &quot;patient in tribulation,&quot; on account of the same hope,
&quot; instant in

prayer,&quot; because this would sustain them in their present afflictions and keep their
hearts fixed on heaven.
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Zcxt.
13. Communicating to the ne

cessities of the saiuts. Pursuing

hospitality.

14. Bless them tliat persecute
vuu ; bless, and curse not.

15. Urjoice with them that re-

jcice. weep with them that weep.

111. Being of one mind one to

wards another. Not minding high

tilings, hut consenting to the

humble. Be not wise in yourowu
conceits.

17. To no man rendering evil fMi-

evil. Providing good things not

only in the sight of (.iud, hut also

in the sight of all men.

1*. If it be possible, as much as is

in you, having peace with all nun.

13. Become sharers in the necessities of distressed

Christians, so that they would become sharers in your
wealth : studiously cultivate hospitality towards dis
tressed and houseless strangers.

II. Far from hating those who persecute you, on
the contrary, you should bless them and pray for
them : bless them, wishing them all happiness, and
nut curse them, nor invoke maledictions on their heads.

1&quot;). Kxult with such as are in joy, and sympathize
and weep with those who are in tears.

If .. Be of the same mind, of the same feelings and
judgment. Beware, therefore, of entertaining too

high an opinion of yourselves, but exercise kind con
descension and hold kindly intercourse with the lowest
and humblest class of persons : be not too conceited
in your own eyes on account of the supposed supe
riority of your own talents, as if you needed not
counsel from others.

17. Do not retaliate on any one by returning evil
for evil. Take care to do good, not only in presence
of (io:l who sees the heart, but also in such a way as

may edify all men.
1*. If it can be done consistently with justice and

truth, so far as you are concerned, cultivate peace, not
only with your brethren, but with all men whomsoever.

Commentary,
13. Their charity towards their distressed fellow-Christians should bo such, that the

indigence of the poor would be shared in by them, so that the poor should reciprocally
share in their riches ; the word &quot;

communicating.&quot; Mm-wrou-res, shows there is a return
of benediction and spiritual reward for their beneficence to the poor.

&quot;

Pursuing
hospitality ;&quot;

the word &quot;

pursuing,&quot; instructs them not to wait for the poor, but to go
in search of them, as did Lot, Abraham, &c., and bring them to their homes. The
exercise of this virtue was, in the early ages of the Church, most meritorious, both on
account of the want of accommodation at inns, and the danger to which the faithful
would be exposed by lodging with infidels.

1 1. He now proceeds to inculcate the exalted virtues of patience and forgiveness of
injuries ;

&quot;

bless/ i.e., pray fur their welfare.
15. Charity renders all things common, both prosperity and adversity.
1C. &quot;Of one mind,&quot; /.r., cultivate perfect concord, by not only entertaining the

same feelings in common, but by having in common also the same judgments and
wishes. This is the best guardian of charity.

&quot; Not minding high things,&quot; i.e., not
entertaining too high an opinion of themselves, which is the greatest obstacle to

charity. These words may refer to ambition, not anxiously looking to elevated
stations,

&quot; but consenting to the humble/ i.e., condescending to the most lowly, which
is the firmest link of concord. &quot; He net wise,&quot; Arc., i.e., entertain not too high an idea
of your own judgments and opinions, as if you needed not counsel from others a
great obstacle to concord.

&quot;Not only in the sight of God.&quot; These words ore not found in the Creek ;

&quot;providing (jood thiny* in tin- %/// &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f
all

men,&quot; is the only reading we have in the Greek,
t is most likely that the former words were introduced* by some transcriber into this

passage from 2 Cor. viii., where the wurds,
&quot; not only in the sight of God,&quot; are found.

The Apostle in both passages appears to have in view, Prov. iii. 4 :

&quot; Provide &quot;-ood

things in the sight of God and man.&quot;

&quot;If it be possible. ..as much as is in
you.&quot; He adds these two conditions

ause we are not to cultivate a peace which may be inconsistent with justice and
truth; and, because it is impossible to have peace with some men. The cause of
difference or disruption, however, should not proceed from us.
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19. Not revenging yourselves, 19. Do not avenge yourselves, clearly beloved, but

my dearly beloved; but give place make way for the man of anger and leave him to the
unto wrath, for it is written: judgment of God ; for, it is written, &quot;revenge is mine
Revenge to me; I will repay, saith anci J shall repay it, saith the Lord.&quot;

the Lord.

20. But if thy enemy be hungry, 20&amp;gt; j)
not&amp;gt; therefore, retaliate, nor return evil for

give him to eat : if he thirst, give evi j
;

jjut on ^Q contrary, good for evil : if thy enemy
him to drink. For, doing this, thou bc hungry, g ive him to eat ; and if he be thirsty, give
shalt heap coals offire uponhis head. Mm to fafak; for thus you will heap upon his head

burning coals of charity and love, by which, being
encompassed from head to foot, he will be melted into

feelings of love and gratitude.
21. Be not overcome by evil, but 31. Do not, therefore, permit yourselves to be over-

overcome evil by good. come by the evil inflicted on you, by seeking ven

geance ; but overcome the evil inflicted on you by
acts of kindness, and thus you shall gain a complete

victory.

19. &quot; Give place to wrath,&quot; may mean, give way to the wrath of the angry man, and
retire from him, as did Jacob in reference to Esau

;
or give way to, and do not anti

cipate, the wrath of God, which interpretation is rendered probable by the following

quotation (Deut. xxxii. 15),
&quot;

revenge to me, and I will
repay.&quot;

The Apostle in this

quotation follows neither the Hebrew nor Septuagint, which seems to be founded on
both. The words were originally referred to the punishment with which God was to

visit his enemies, the idolatrous Gentiles.

20. Not only should we abstain from taking vengeance for the injuries offered us, we
should even return good for evil.

&quot; But if thy enemy be hungry, give him to eat.&quot;

For &quot; but if,&quot; the common Greek has eav ow, if therefore, but the chief MSS. support
the Vulgate, aAAa eav. The words for &quot;

give him to
eat,&quot; in Greek, express that kind

attention which is shown by a nurse in cutting up the morsels of food for her youthful

charge (-^w/zi^e).
&quot;

Heap coals of fire on his head.&quot; Many among the ancients under
stand the words to mean, thou shalt provoke greater chastisements and punishment
from God, and this would appear to be the meaning of the words (Prov. xxv.) which
are quoted in this verse. Others, among whom are St. Jerome and St. Augustine,
understand the words to mean, these benefits and kind acts on your part shall be like

burning coals heaped upon his head, by which he shall be warmed from head to foot and
melted into kindness, love, and gratitude. This meaning, besides being the more
Christian interpretation, is also rendered more probable by the words in the following
verse.

31. This is the only vengeance which a Christian, a son of that Father who is charity

itself, and who rains from heaven &quot;upon
the just and

unjust,&quot;
is permitted to take,

the vengeance of returning good for evil. He obtains a greater victory, who conquers

himself, than does he who overcomes cities.
&quot; Better is he that ruleth his spirit than he

that taketh cities.&quot; (Prov. xvi. 32.)
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CHATTER XIII.

The Apostle employs the first seven verses of this chapter in inculcating the duty of obedience to temporal

authority or it should be rather said, in enforcing the natural duty of obedience to legitimate authority

In, the sanction of Christianity : his reason for siloing shall be explained in the Commentary. He.

around, the duty of obedience-Jirst, on the source of all authority, God (verses 1. 2) ; secondly, on the

end and object of the i,, t titutum of supreme and governing authority (3,4); thirdly, on the tact, that

supreme rulers are appointed as ministers of God in securing the general welfare, by protecting the

qoml and punishinu the wicked. Hence, their claims to obedience on religious grounds ; hence, their

claim* to tribute on the same ground* ( r&amp;gt;. C). In vene 7, he dra.rs a general, conclusion regarding the

payment of their respective dues to all men in authority. He again reverts to the duty of chanty due

to all men, of n-hich he treated more at large in chapter xii. (8, !&amp;gt;. Id) ; and, finally, he exhorts all to

enter on a life of greater fervour, to lay aside the works of tlarknest, and put on Jesus Christ (11).

1. LET every smil be subject to \. Let every man, placed in subjection, be obedient

higher powers: for there is no power to all who are set in high authority over him; tor,

but from Clod : and those that are, ( ,(! is the source of all supreme and public authority,

are ordained of God. and the order and distinct arrangements of existing

authorities are made by him.

Commentary.
1. &quot;Let every soul, i.e., every human being, without exception, who is placed in

subjection, and not himself the occupant of power ; for, a man could hardly be called

upon to be subject to himself, in the sense here contemplated. &quot;Be subject to higher

powers.&quot; By &quot;higher powers,&quot;
are meant persons vested with political power for

governing and ruling others, whether kings, princes, magistrates, &c. (verses 4-7).

Of course, this obedience has its limits. The duty of submission on the part of the

subject, has for limit the matter to which the jurisdiction of the superior extends. If

there be question ot men, who have usurped, or have unjustifiably possessed themselves

of authority, there is no more obedience due to them than to robbers ; the exhibition of

resistance is a matter of prudence. If there be question of a superior who is lawfully

possessed of power, but who outsteps the bounds of bis authority, obedience is not

necessarily to be tendered to him ;
should he command what is good or indifferent, he

may be obeyed; should he command what is evil, he must be resisted. In this latter

case,
&quot;

ire oiujht to obey (lotl rattier than men.&quot; ( Acts, v. 2 (

.). Obedience, therefore, has

its limits. The zeal displayed by the Apostle in inculcating so strictly, both in this and

in his Epistle to Titus, ttc., the duty of obedience to temporal authority, was, in a certain

degree, owing to the spirit of disaffection with which the Jewish converts, as \ve learn

from Josephus (Antii{. xviii. 1, DC Hello ,lml. ii. 8), and Suetonius (Claud, xxv.),

were imbued towards the Roman emperors. Owing to the high and exalted notions

which they entertained of themselves, as the chosen people of God as the descendants

of Abraham, to whom were made such magnificent promises, they considered it degrad

ing to them to obey or pay tribute to foreigners and unbelievers. This was the cause

of disastrous tumults and rebellions, the most remarkable of which was, that headed by
Judas of Galilee (Acts, v. 37). Our Redeemer and his Apostles were Galileans, and

the change of religion of which they were the authors, might give grounds for classing

them with the followers of this Judas. This charge would serve as the greatest

obstacle to the spread of Christianity ; hence, the care with which our Redeemer
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2. Therefore he that resisteth 2. Whosoever, therefore, arrays himself in resist-
the power, resisteth the ordinance ing legitimate authority, legitimately exercising its

of God. And they that resist, pur- functions, resists the ordinance of God, and by such
chase to themselves damnation. resistance purchases and deserves for himself eternal

damnation.
3. For princes are not a terror to 3. Another reason for tendering obedience to those

the good work, but to the evil. Wilt S et in high authority is, the end of the institution of
thou then not be afraid of the SUch supreme authority, which is, to favour and pro-
power ? Do that which is good, tect t}lose wllo do good) and to restrain evil doers by
and thou shalt have praise from the fear of punishment. But if you wish to have no
the same. dread of supreme power, do good ; and instead of

punishment, you shall receive a reward.

Commentary
(Matt. xvii. 20) and his Apostles removed every ground for so false and calumnious
an imputation.

&quot; For there is no power but from God,&quot; i.e., God is the original source of all power.
Whatever may be the immediate source of power, whether derived immediately from
the popular will, or from hereditary succession, or from conquest, &c., its original
source is God, who, having created man for society, and havingmade the social his natural
state of existence, gives to rulers the authority necessary for upholding social order.
It appears a very probable opinion, that secular power comes mediately from God

; that
it has been immediately vested by him in the collection or community, by whom it has
been placed as a deposit, in the hands of those who actually exercise&quot; it, be the form of

government established by them what it may whether
&quot;kingly, republican, &c. la

truth, we have no formal or explicit revelation awarding supreme authority to this or
that individual, and the instances to the contrary mentioned in SS. Scriptures, regard
ing Saul, David, &c., are only exceptions, which serve to confirm the opposite rule.

By others it is maintained, as a very probable opinion, that God makes the election of
the people as merely a necessary condition for immediately conferring power, himself,
on the object of the people s choice. &quot; There is no

power,&quot; &c. The Apostle is, of course,
referring to legitimate power.

&quot; And those that
are,&quot; &c. (In Greek, and the powers that be, &c. The chief MSS.

omit the word
&quot;powers,&quot; and support the Vulgate). That is to say, God is not only

the source of supreme civil power in general, which exists with his sanction and by his

ordinance, but the different gradations and species, and distributions of governing autho
rity are arranged so by him. In what sense they are arranged by him can be easily
inferred from the foregoing. It is remarked by St. Chrysostom, that the Apostle says,
&quot; there is no power but from God,&quot; meaning all legitimate power. But he does not
say, there is no ruler but from God.

2. This is an inference from the foregoing,
&quot;

resisteth&quot; (in Greek, ai/rmxo-cro/Aej/os,
is arrayed against],

&quot; the power, resisteth the ordinance of God ;&quot; the Apostle speaks
of power legitimately possessed and legitimately exercised, neither pushed beyond its

proper limits, nor prescribing anything evil. Usurped or abused authority is not the
authority referred to

; nor are unjust enactments, strictly speaking, laws which demand
obedience as a duty.

&quot; Purchase damnation.&quot; (In Greek, X.y^ovra.1 lav-rots K/OI/WT,
shall receive to themselves damnation), i.e., temporal punishment here for resisting civil

power,&quot; and eternal damnation, hereafter, for resisting
&quot; the ordinance of God.&quot;

As, then, power is
&quot; from God,&quot; obedience is due to its possessor, as the vicar of God ;

voluntary, hearty, and interior obedience out of respect for God, whom he represents.
As the distinction and order of power is from Him, we must not only obey supreme

power, but subordinate occupants of power.

_

Princes and superiors, legitimately created such, are, therefore, to be obeyed, although
wicked and impious ; for, they derive their power from God. Nero was the reigning
prince at this time. They are not, however, to be obeyed when commanding evil.

3. The second argument to prove the duty of obedience derived from the end, o.,

(see Paraphrase), which is to deter the wicked from the commission of crime, and protect,
favour, and reward the good.

&quot; To the good work,&quot; (in the common Greek, good
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Ztxt.
4. For he is God s minister to 4. For, the possessor of supreme power is appointed

thee, for good. But if thou do that \ }y God as his minister, to promote the public &quot;ood

which is evil, fear : for he bcareth ns WCH as tliat of individuals ; but, if you do evil you
not the sword in vain. For he is hilvc rcason to fear .

for&amp;gt;
it ig nn{

.

jn ^ t]mt ^^
ries the sword, the emblem of ],is power of life and

cute wrath upon him that doth ,1
_ ot v / i n ,-, e r\ ,

Ti]

death: lor, ho is the minister of God, to take ven
geance and inllict punishment for the crimes of those
who do evil.

5. Wherefore be subject of neces- 5. It is not, therefore, a matter of option, it is a
sity. not only fur wrath, hut also duty of strict preceptive necessity to he obedient to
for conscience-sake. them, legitimately exercising authority ; and this, not

merely from motives of fear, or, in order to escape
punishment, but also from motives of conscience, so
as to avoid incurring the guilt of sin before (I oil,

whose ministers they are.
6. For therefore also you pay tri- 6. It is from the same motive of conscience you

hate. For they are the ministers pay them tribute, as you arc bound to do, because
of God, serving unto this purpose. they are the ministers of God, in protecting the good

and punishing the wicked, laboriously and persever-
ingly devoting themselves to this duty

Commnitarg.
Hvo7,-.s |. The chief MSS. have the singular, -&amp;lt;;! ayaOy epyv, i.e., to him that performs a

good work. The Apostle shows lirst, that they arc placed to protect and favour the
good. &quot;Do that which is good, and thou shalt have praise from the same.

I. And he gives as proof of this, &quot;for he is God s minister to thee for good,&quot; /.,.,
to promote the good of the community and of individuals. This is the end of the
institution of Supreme authority an end which, doubtless, many placed in authority
fail to advance. -Hut if thou do evil, fear/ lie now proves that the occupant of
power is placed to punish the wicked. &quot; The sword,&quot; is carried by him as an emblem
of his authority and power to punish. It is put for all instruments whereby punish
ment might be inflicted, such as chains, fires, gibbets, &c. The Apostle refers to the
custom prevalent in his own time, of having a sword carried before the governors and
others vested with authority.
As power is given &quot;for good,&quot; it is a question, whether, in the case where it is

exercised for evil iuul not for edification, and its end, consequently, perverted, its

occupant might not be divested of it, at the call of the people from whom it emanated.
Many hold, that the jieajile and rA/V/i- of a state have a right to release themselves from
a state of injustice, to which they might have been unjustifiably reduced, which can,
in some cases, be done only by deposition, and that they could lawfully carry on &jnst
irar against a tyrant who would abuse jw/v/- to the injury of the community. But as
no private individual has power of life or d ath over his fellow-men, individual resist
ance is, therefore, never allowed, since it is a practical assertion of the power of life
and death.

ft. In this verse is introduced the third argument for proving the duty of obedience.
&quot;Wherefore be subject of

necessity,&quot; (in Greek, ui-uy/oy wrorao-o-eo-tfai, it in a -neces

sity to be subject),
&quot; not only for wrath.&quot; i.e., from fear of punishment, which the viola

tion of the law entails, &quot;but also for conscience-sake, i.e., from religious motives
;
for

God makes civil obedience a matter of religious duty. By &quot;conscience,&quot; the Greek
interpreters understand the consciousness of benefits resulting from their administra
tion. The interpretation in the Paraphrase is by far the more probable.

0.
&quot; Therefore also you pay tribute. &quot;

Therefore,&quot; i.e., on account of the con
scientious obligation you contract, of obeying them, you are in the habit of paying
tribute. These words are a further explanation of the words in preceding verse,

&quot;

for

conscience-sake,&quot; and they have reference to the following words,
&quot; for they are the

ministers of Gcd,&quot; &c. ]n one word, it is because of the conscientious obligation,which the relations they hold, of being ministers of God, who wishes to
uphold&quot; social

order, and that the necessary means thereto should be provided, impose on you, that
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7. Bender therefore to all men 7. Bender, therefore, unto all men what is clue to

their dues. Tribute, to whom tri- them. To the man to whom tribute is clue, pay tri

bute is due : custom to whom cus-
l&amp;gt;utc

;
to whom custom is due, custom

;
to whomsoever

torn: fear to whom fear: honour reverence and honour are due, render honour and
to whom honour. reverence suited to their rank and condition.

8. Owe no man anything, but to 8 - Finally, discharge all your debts of what kind

love one another. For he that soever, so as to owe nobody any debt, save the debt

loreth his neighbour, hath fulfilled of charity and love, which is of such a nature as to be

the law. always paid, and yet still due. By this exhibition

of mutual charity, you shall fulfil the law.

9. For Thou, shalt not commit 9- For the precepts of the law, Thou shalt not corn-

adultery, Thou shalt not kill, Thou tnit adultery, Thou shalt not kill, Thou shalt not steal,

slialt not steal, Thou shalt not bear Thou shalt not bear false witness atjainst thy neighbour,

false witness, Thou shalt not covet : Thou shalt not covet, and every other precept of the
and if there be any other command- law whatsoever, regarding our neighbour, are briefly
ment, it is comprised in this word, recapitulated and summed up in this short precept of
Thou, shalt love thy neighbour as

charity, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.
thyself.

10. The love of our neighbour 10- The love of our neighbour, in the prescribed
worketh no evil. Love therefore is degree, neither prompts nor even allows us to inflict

the fulfilling of the law. injury on him
(it,

on the contrary, procures for him

every possible good). Love, therefore, is the perfect
fulfilment of the law.

you pay them tribute. &quot;

Serving unto this purpose,&quot; i.e., unto the purpose of advancing
the cause in which they are ministers of God, viz., the purpose of advancing the

public interest, by punishing the wicked and protecting and rewarding the good.
7.

&quot;

Tribute,&quot; is a tax on land, and on persons, such as a capitation tax. &quot;

Custom,&quot;

a tax on exports and imports ; by
&quot;

fear&quot; is meant reverential fear, due to such as are

placed over us.

8. All other debts, once paid, cease to be any longer clue, but the debt of charity is

of such a nature, that though always paid, it remains always due; for, our neighbour
is to be always loved by us&quot; He that loveth his neighbour, hath fulfilled the law.&quot;

By the &quot;

law,&quot;
both in this and verse 10, some understand the entire law, as regards

God and our neighbour ;
since the love of God is included in the love of our neighbour,

as a cause in its effect
; for, the supernatural love of our neighbour and the love of

God, have the same motive, the same formal object, viz., God loved for his infinite

good in se. By loving our neighbour, we wish him the enjoyment of sovereign happiness,
which is to enjoy God

; and by loving God, we Avish him to be enjoyed, known, and
loved by all his creatures. Others say, the word &quot;

law&quot; only refers to the second table,
which regards our neighbour, for it is of the precepts which regard our neighbour he
speaks in the next verse.

9. For all the precepts of the law regarding our neighbour, viz.,
&quot; Thou shalt not

commit adultery ;&quot;

&quot; Thou shalt not kill,&quot; &c.
(&quot;

Thou shalt not bear false witness&quot; is

wanting in the Greek copies),
&quot; and if there be any other commandment,&quot; i.e., every

other commandment regarding our neighbour, are &quot;

comprised,&quot; i.e., recapitulated or
summed up &quot;in this word,&quot; i.e., in this general precept :

&quot; Thou shalt love thy neighbour
as

thyself.&quot; The word &quot;

as&quot; does not imply love in an equal degree, but love of the same
kind, as is expressed by our Redeemer: &quot;whatsoever you would that men should do to

you, do you also to them.&quot; (Matthew, vii. 12). The Apostle omits quoting the only positive
precept contained in the second table of the Decalogue,

&quot; honour thy father and thy
mother

;&quot; because, it was sufficiently expressed in verse 7,
&quot;

to whom honour, honour.
&quot;

10. &quot; The love of our neighbour worketh no evil.&quot; There is here, a Meiosis. The
Apostle intends more than he expresses. He wishes to convey that it prompts not only
not to work evil, but also to procure for him all possible amount of good. And hence,
by loving our neighbour, we fulfil the entire law which regards him, both as to abstaining
from inflicting any injury on him and doing him a service. &quot; The fulfilling of the

law,&quot;
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11. And that knowing the sea- 11. And with this duty of loving our neighbour. we
son : that it is now the hour for us should the more faithfully comply, as we know the time
to rise from sleep. For now our

j s urgent ; because the hour fg/us to awake from the
salvation is nearer tlmu when we drowsiness and sleep of sin has arrived. For, now our sal

vation is nearer than when first we embraced the gospel.
12. The ni-ht is past, and the lv&amp;gt;. The term of our existence in this world of sin

day is at hand. Let us therefore and darkness is fast passing away, and the bright day
cast off the works of darkness, and of eternal and unchangeable happiness is fast ap-
put on the armour of li-ht. proaching. Let us, therefore, cast aside and abandon

for ever our wicked works, \\hich cannot bear the

light, and are only suited for darkness; and let us put
on the armour of light, by becoming clad with good
works, which shall serve as a secure panoply to protect
us against our enemies.

13. Let us walk honestly as in the lo. Since, therefore, the day for disclosin T our
day: not iu riotingand drunkenness actions is soon to shine upon US, let us conduct our-
not in ehamherinj, and impurities, selves with propriety, and appear in the decent garb
not in contention and envy : suited to such as coine forth at day time, not indulging

in banquetinga or drunkenness, not in lasciviousuess
or impurities, not in altercation or envious contentions.

Continental n.

may regard the entire law, which has reference to Ciod and our neighbour, as in
verse 8.

;I And that,&quot; refers to our paying all our debts, and loving our neighbour.
&quot;

Knowing the season,&quot; i.e., knowing the urgency of the time, and the short period we
have to work. Season&quot; may also be interpreted to mean the favourable opportunity,
which in Christianity is ailorded us, fordoing so. The former meaning is rendered
more probable by the following words,

&quot; for it is now the hour,&quot; &e. The day of judg
ment is fast approaching, and hence, we should be prepared for it,

&quot;

for, now our
salvation,&quot; i.e., the day when we are to receive eternal glory as the recompense of our
labours. &quot; Than when we believed,&quot; i.e., when we first embraced the faith. St.

Chrysostom remarks, that the Apostle says this to remind them of their great fervour
at the time of their embracing the faith from which they were falling oil

, according as

they receded from that period: and that now he wishes to rouse them to fervour and
redoubled piety, as their eternal salvation, which commences for the just at the hour of
death, when they shall enter on the life of glory, is much nearer. &quot; Cast oft the works
of darkness,&quot; i.e., bad works which are suited only to darkness : for,

&quot; he who does evil,
hates the

light.&quot; (St. John, iii.
y&amp;lt;tj.

&quot; And put on the armour of
light,&quot; i.e., the shiningarmour of good works; or, there may be reference to the spiritual panoply mentioned

(Implies, chap, vi.), vi/.. : the shield of faith, the breastplate of justice, the helmet of
salvation, and the sword of the spirit, which enable us to resist the enemy and to do good.

12. Some Commentators, and junung the rest, A Lapide, understand the word
&quot;

night,&quot;
of the night of darkness and infidelity in which men were enveloped, before the

coining of Christ; and
&quot;day,&quot;

of the period of the Gospel revelation, when the full light of
faith and justice has brightly dawned upon us. lie says, the words &quot;when we believed,&quot;

(verse 11), regard the Jews, who also believed in God; &quot;and the night is
past,&quot;

the Gentiles. The interpretation given in Paraphrase is preferable ; for, it is quite a
common thing with the Apostle to stimulate men to fervour and fidelity in their
Christian duties, by the consideration of future rewards.

13. &quot; Let us walk honestly as in the
day,&quot; i.e., conduct ourselves decorously, as

persons do who appear in the full blaxe of day; &quot;as in the
day,&quot;

would render the
interpretation of A Lapide very probable. The words, however, can be explained and
accommodated to our interpretation (as in Paraphrase).

&quot; Not in
rioting,&quot; i.e., feast-

ings, instituted for the purpose of gluttony and debauchery; and &quot;drunkenness,&quot; i.e.,
excessive drinking, even though it were not carried to the extent of causing a depriva
tion of reason ;

&quot; in
chambering,&quot; designates all acts of impurity.

&quot; Contention and
envy,&quot; the result of ambition.
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|JarapIjrase.
14. But put ye on the Lord JESUS . 14. But so express and manifest in your morals,

CHRIST, and make not provision for our Lord Jesus Christ, who by his grace dwells ill

the flesh in its concupiscences. your hearts, that you may appear to be clothed with

his sobriety, chastity, and charity the opposite vir

tues of the vices referred to and thus you will not

carry the reasonable care, which each one should take

of his body, to the guilty extent of indulging its vices

and corrupt passions.

ommtntarin

14. &quot; Put on our Lord Jesus Christ,&quot; so that his sobriety, chastity, and charity
so opposed to the vices enumerated would alone appear in you as the clothes appear
on the man vested with them. This metaphor of putting on Christ is employed by St.

Paul in several places : (Ephes. iv. 24
; Col. iii. 10

;
1. Thes. v. 8 ; Gal. iii. 17).

&quot; And make riot provision,&quot; &c. He does not prevent proper care of our bodies ;

&quot; for

no one hates his own flesh,&quot; &c. (Ephes. v.), but only the indulgence of its vices and

concupiscences.

CHAPTER XIV

The Apostle devotes this chapter to the removal of a practical cause of some differences that existed

between the Jewish and Gentile converts. Mamj among the former, not fully instructed in the faith,

were inordinately attached to certain portions of the ceremonial law of Moses ; and among the rest

they could not be brought to give up the distinction ivhich the law made betiveen clean and unclean

meats, and thus abstained from partaking of the latter description of food. These observances were

tolerated in the CONVERTED JEWS, until such time as they should be more fully instructed, in accom

modation to their weakness, andfor thepurpose of burying the Synagogue with honour.&quot; (St. Augus

tine). The same indulgence was never extended to the converts from PAGANISM (as is seen, Epistle

to Galatians). The tolerated observance of these ceremonial ordinances u~as made the occasion of

differences among the early converts. The Gentile despised the Jew for so doing, and had no regard

to his u-eak conscience ; ivhile the Jew censured the other party as violating the law. In order to effect

a reconciliation, the Apostle first recommends the Gentiles to instruct the Jews (verse 1) ; and, after

stating the cause of difference (2), he recommends them to abstain from despising or condemning one

another (3); to leave such judgments to God (4). And after giving another example of a cause of

difference (5), he shows, that both may folloiv whatever opinion they please on the subject ; that neither

should be judged, since both intend the glory of God, as well in this point (6, 7), as in all the other

actions of their lives (8, !)); and that all judgment belongs to Christ, to whom, therefore, it should be

left (10, 13). Having, in the preceding part of the chapter, cautioned the weak against unjust judg

ments, he now cautions the better instructed against giving scandal; he tells them to respect the con

sciences of their weaker brethren, and not induce them to commit sin, and violate conscience, by their

example (13-22). He, finally, exhorts the weak not to act contrary to conscience, but in all their

actions to have an undoubted conviction of the lawfulness of what they were about doing.

1. NOW him that is weak in l. Among the other duties of fraternal charity, you,

ommentarg*
1. &quot; Weak in

faith,&quot; i.e.. not fully instructed in faith or with respect to the abrogation
of the ceremonial law. &quot; Take unto

you,&quot; i.e., admit to free and friendly intercouse, in

VOL. I. I
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faith, take unto you; notin disputes \vlio are better instructed in the doctrines of faith,
about thoughts. should take into friendly intercourse, with the view

of charitably instructing them, such of your brethren
as are still weak, uiid not yet fully instructed in the

faith ; and you should forbear contending iu argument
and acrimonious reasonings.

2. For one believeth that ha may 2. As an example of the subject of weak faith, to

e:it all things: but he that is weak which I r. 1 er, take the following case : One man fully
let him eat herbs. instructed in the faith is firmly persuaded that it is

perfectly lawful for him to partake of all kinds of

meats ; while another, not so well instructed, partakes
of herbs, lest he might eat of anything prohibited by
the law of Moses.

3. Let not him, that eatetli, des- 3. Now, the man who, in the enjoyment of his

pise him that eateth not: an 1 lie Christian liberty, partakes of everything set before

that eateth not, let him not jiitltfo him. should not despise his weaker brother, who, ab-

liim that eate;h. 1 or God hath staining from meats, owing to the weakness of his

taken him to him. faith, feeds on herbs : and, on the other hand, the

man who abstains should not judge him that partakes
of all kinds of meats ; for, thu Lord has accepted him
and made him partaker of his holy religion.

Commentary.
order charitably to instruct him. &quot;Not in disputes about thoughts,&quot; //,;

ci\- om/c/iMras

6iaAoyiu-/.iojr, /.(., forbear disputing with him, and perplexing him by your untimely
reasonings, lest you might increase his doubts, and drive him to apostacy.

2. &quot; .But he that is weak, let him eat herbs.&quot; In Greek we have the indicative mood,
eo-$ia,

&quot;

cats herbs
;&quot; and this reading is the more probable ; for, in this verse the

Apostle is only adducing an instance of the cause of disputes, and of the matter of
weakness in faith, in regard to which, he points out. in the next verse, the duties of
each party. Eat herbs ;

:&amp;gt;

those among the -lews who were not suHiciently grounded
in the Christian faith, in order the more securely to avoid the violation of the law

respecting the distinction of clean and unclean meats, contented themselves with

partaking of herbs, in which no distinction was made by the law.
3. The Apostle, after stating the case in dispute, endeavours to reconcile both parties,

by telling those who, from a full knowledge of the Christian faith, and of the exemption
from all ceremonial ordinances which it, conferred, partook of all kinds of meats, not to

despise their less instructed brethren who abstained from certain meats, from an
impression that these ceremonial ordinances were to be continued

;
on the other baud,

he tells such as abstained, to forbear from judging of the others as violators of the law.
From the words of this verse Estius infers, that the question in dispute was not between
the Jews and Gentiles for, how could the .lews for an instant suppose that the con
verted Gentiles were sinning in not observing a law (the law of Moses) which they
never received ? but between the well-instructed, and the imperfectly instructed, or
weak-minded among the Jewish converts themselves. The common opinion of Com
mentators, however, is, that it was between the converts from among the Jews and
Gentiles these disputes had existed : and that it is the converted Jews on one side, and
the converted Gentiles on the other, the Apostle addresses ; no doubt, the same
reasons adduced with reference to the converted Gentiles, will apply to the well-instructed

among the Jews, also, who did not sufficiently respect the consciences of their weaker
brethren. The reason adduced by Estius would only prove, that those who were
&quot;weak in

faith,&quot; were very imperfectly instructed in the Christian religion : and owing
to this, it is not to be wondered at, if regarding the Mosaic ceremonies as a part of

Christianity, they should erroneously suppose all converts, from whatever quarter, to be
bound by them. &quot; For God hath taken him to him,&quot; i.e., has taken him as his servant
and worshipper, and has made him a sharer in the blessings of his religion. He is,

therefore, God s, and it belongs to God alone to judge him.
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4. Who art thou that judgest 4. But who art tliou, to assume the right of passing
another man s servant? To his own sentence of condemnation on the servant, of another?
lord he standeth or falleth. And He shall stand or fall by the sentence of his own
he shall stand: for God is able to master, but he shall stand, i.e., he shall be acquitted
make him stand. an(j succeed in judgment ; because God, who is his

master, has power and clemency to absolve him.
5. For one judgeth between day 5. The distinction of days affords another example

and day; and another judgeth every of the matter to which I refer ; for, the man of weak
day: let every man abound in his and imperfect faith makes a distinction between one
own sense.

clay and another for religious purposes ; while another,
better instructed, judges all days to be alike for such

purposes. This should not weaken concord amongst
you. Let each one follow the full persuasion of his

own judgment in this matter.

6. He thatregardeth the day, re- 6. The man who distinguishes one day from an-

gardeth it unto the Lord. And he other, does so for the glory of God (and the man who

Comnmttam
4. He urges the reason referred to in the preceding words,

&quot; God has taken him
;&quot;

he is God s servant. What right, therefore, hast thou to sit in judgment 011 another s

servant ? You have no authority whatsoever for this. He has his own master to

judge him
; to him &quot; he standeth,&quot; i.e., he shall be acquitted by him, and shall come

off victorious in the cause; or,
&quot;

falleth,&quot; bo worsted and condemned in the cause.
&quot; But he shall stand,&quot; i.e., he shall be acquitted and come off victorious ;

&quot;

for, God is

able,&quot; &c. ; under the word &quot;

able&quot; is included not only ability or power, but clemency,
and a will to acquit him. Why, therefore, should any one presume to condemn the

servant whom God acquits and absolves ?

It has been already remarked that the Jewish converts were permitted to retain the

use of the Mosaic ceremonies ;
but

;
no such indulgence was ever allowed the converts

from Paganism.
5. Another example of the legal observances which was the occasion of dissensions,

is the distinction of festival days, as in use among the Jews, such as Sabbath days,
New Moons, Passover, Pentecost. To these the Apostle refers (iv. 10), in his Epistle
to the Galatians, as forming part of the first elements of Jewish infancy. Some

Commentators, and among the rest, A Lapide, say, that by
&quot;

days&quot;
here are meant not

festival days, as above, but days of fasting and abstinence. So that here there is only a

more diffuse explanation of the foregoing example of Jewish ceremonial ordinances.

In the former example, he refers to perpetual abstinence from certain meats ;
in. this,

to abstinence from certain kinds of food, on particular days (v.y.\ from leavened bread

daring the octave of the Pasch. &quot; For one,&quot; the Greek reading in the Codex Vaticanm

is 6s
fj.ev,

&quot; indeed one,&quot; and this is the more probable reading, as the Apostle is here

only stating another case in dispute.
&quot; Let every man abound in his own sense.&quot; The

Greek word for &quot;

abound,&quot; 7rA7^po^opeto-0o&amp;gt;, means, to have a fulness, which must be de

termined from the subject matter to which in each particular case it refers ; here, it

refers to the fulness of conviction and firm persuasion of the lawfulness of his line of

conduct. It means,
&quot; let each person follow in this matter the full conviction of his

own judgment,&quot; I said, in this matter, because the Apostle is treating of feasts and

abstinences, instituted by the Mosaic law, and abrogated by Christ, but still permitted
to be observed on the part of the Jewish converts for a time. It is only in reference

to this matter that the words,
&quot; let each one abound,&quot; &c., are used by the Apostle.

But in reference to fasts or festivals instituted by the Christian Church, the Apostle
would never have left it optional with the faithful to attend to them or not ; he would

have commanded them strictly to observe them, as he did in reference to the decrees

of the Apostles. (Acts, xvi. 4). The same is clearly deducible from the doctiine laid

down by him in the preceding chapter, when treating of the obligations of such as are

subject to others.

6.
&quot; He that regardeth the

day,&quot; i.e., distinguishes one day from another for the
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Ztxt.

thateatetb, eateth to the Lord: for observes all days alike, has the same object in view) ;

he giveth thanks to GoJ. Ami he and the man who partakes of all meats promiscuously,
that eateth not, to the Lord he eat- does so for the glory of the Lord, for he gives thanks
eth not, and giveth thanks to God. t God for the food of which he partakes ; and the

man who abstains, does so from religious motives, for

the glory of the Lord : and ho, in like manner, gives
God thanks for the food which he regards as per
mitted to him, or for the gift of abstinence.

7. For none of usliveth to him- 7. Both of them bless God and give him thanks
;

self; ami no man dieth to himself. for, none of us, after our call to Christianity, is to live

or die for his own advantage or glory, but for the

glory of the Lord, whose servants we are become.

P. For whether we live, we live H. For, whether we live, we live for the glory of

unto the Lord: or whether ve die, the Lord, or whether wo die, we die for the glory of

we die unto the I.urd. Then-fore the Lord, and in obedience to his will. Whether,
whether we live or whether we die, therefore, we are living or dead, we are the Lord s,

we are the Lord s. who ransomed us by the effusion of his most precious
blood.

o. For to this end Christ died and 9- lr
or&amp;gt;

unto this end, has Christ died, and thus paid

rose a^ain
;
that he might be Lord the price of our ransom, and risen from the dead to

both of the dead and of the living.
lead a glorious and immortal life, that he should exer

cise dominion over the living and the dead.

Commcntiirij.

purpose of religious worship,
&quot;

ivgardeth it unto the Lord,&quot; i.e., does so with a refe

rence to the will of the Lord. In the common Greek, we have these words added, &amp;lt;uul

he icho r&amp;lt;-&amp;lt;i&amp;lt;irdeth
not the dni/, reijardeth it not unto the Lord, the meaning of which is

quite clear from the opposite clause. The words are wanting in the chief MSS.
Beelen thinks them genuine, and fully warranted by the negative placed after the af

firmative form of expression in reference to
&quot;

eating,&quot; in the following part.
&quot; And he

that eateth, eateth to the Lord, for he giveth thanks to God&quot; for the food he receives,

and the Christian liberty which exempts him from the yoke of Jewish ceremonies. In

the words, &quot;giveth thanks,&quot; there is an allusion to the practice among the Jews of

giving thanks before and after meals, a custom sanctioned by the example of our Divine

lledcemer (Matt. xv. ^0 ; Mark, viii. 1-1 : Luke, xxii.
; John, vi

),
and universally and at

all times observed in the Church. (1 Tim. iv.)
&quot; And he that eateth not, to the Lord

he eateth
not,&quot; i.e., be is to be presumed to have the glory of God in view,

&quot; and giveth
thanks to Go

i,&quot;
for this gift of abstinence, or, for the food of another description which

he receives ;
and it is to this latter meaning that the words are restricted by Estius,

who remarks that the Apostle does not say, as in the preceding, &quot;fur he giveth,&quot; &c.,

but,
&quot; and he giveth thanks,&quot; as if to say, he refers this act of abstinence to the glory

of God, who looks not only to our actions but also to our intentions ;

&quot; and he gives

God thanks&quot; for the other food permitted to him. From this passage we are to infer,

that unless in matters clearly and manifestly sinful, no one is to be condemned by us,

but rather excused on the grounds of good intention.

7. The Apostle proves that they both refer their actions, in each case, to God
;
no

wonder, he says, that particular actions should have reference to God, when our entire

life, and death itself, are subservient to his glory, and should be referred to this end by
all Christians, who, by their very profession, are become the servants of God.

8. We live and die unto the Lord, who made us his, and to whom, therefore, we
should consocrate our life, death, and all that we have. &quot; Whether we live or die, we are

the Lord
s,&quot;

who paid the heavy price of his own most precious blood for us. As slaves,

therefore, have nothing of their own, all they possess belongs to their master
;
so we,

the servants, and purchased slaves of God, have nothing of our own ; our life, death,
and entire being, all belong to Christ.

9. He assigns a reason, why we should live and die unto Christ, and refer our all

to his glory. &quot;For, unto this end Christ died, and rose again.&quot;
In the Greek it is,
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10. Butthou, why judgest thou 10. Since, then, we are all the purchased servants
thy brother? or thou, why dost thou Of Christ, why shouldst thou, who abstaincst, judge
despise thy brother ? For we shall

thy l,rother) as aujlty Of violating the law, when in the
all stand before the judgment seat exercise of his Christian liberty he partakes of every

kind of meat? and, on the other hand, why shouldst

thou, who exercisest this Christian liberty, despise as

ignorant aud weak-minded, thy brother, who, from
weakness of faith, abstains from certain meats ? You
have no authority for doing so

; you are only usurp
ing the function of Christ, before whose tribunal we
shall all be placed for judgment.

11. For it is written : As I live, H. For, it is of Christ, as supreme judge of all, we
saith the Lord, every knee shall bow are to understand the words of the Prophet Isaias
tome; and every tongue shall con-

(
x lv . 23) : I swear by my life (saith the Lord) that

fess to God.
every knee shall be bent before me as Supreme Lord
and Sovereign Judge, and every tongue shall con
fess me to be their God, by whom alone they shall

swear.
i. Therefore every one of us 13 . Each ori c, therefore, shall be presented before

shall render account to God for the judgment seat of a most just and righteous Sove

reign Judge, to give an account for himself and not
for others, over whom he has no charge.

&quot; Christ died, and rose
again,&quot;

and has lived again. In some readings, as in the one
from which our Vulgate is taken, this latter clause is omitted. In others

(v.g.),
in the

Codex Vaticanus, the middle member of the sentence,
&quot; and rose again,&quot; is omitted ; it

runs thus, KGU a-n-eOavev /ecu e^crev, died and lived. The sense is, however, fully

expressed in ours. &quot; That he might be Lord both of the living and of the dead.&quot;

Christ, from the instant of his incarnation, had this dominion. To him &quot; was given all

power in heaven and on earth,&quot; i.e., over the whole Church, militant and triumphant ;

but, it was only after his death and resurrection, that he was to exercise this dominion,
&quot; that he might be Lord of the dead and the

living,&quot; i.e., of us v.hile in this world and
in the next. The Apostle places &quot;the

living&quot;
after &quot;the dead,&quot; to show that this

perfect dominion is to regard such as live a life of glory in the future world ; for, it is

in the elect, that his reign of glory will be conspicuous.
10. No one should judge his neighbour. This is the peculiar province of Christ,

and no one should despise his brother, since we know not what judgment an infinitely

just and righteous judge may pass on him ; perhaps, the very matter for which we
despise him, may be the subject matter of his reward. Let us recollect the tremendous
judgment of God, and it will be the best check on our rash judgments.

11. These words are taken from Isaias (xiv. 23). There is some slight variation
from the Hebrew and Septuagint, but very little difference in the sense. In place of,
&quot; I live,&quot; it is in the Septuagint, &quot;I swear by myself.&quot; However, the former expres
sion is equivalent in sense to the latter ; for, as it was an ordinary kind of oath among
the Jews to swear,

&quot; the Lord liveth
;&quot; so, is God often introduced in SS. Scripture,

swearing by himself in the words, &quot;Hive,&quot; Numbers, xiv.; Isaias, xlix.
; Ezech. xiv., &c.

(&quot; saith the Lord&quot;), are added by the Apostle himself. &quot;

Every knee;&quot; after these words,
in some Greek copies, are added, of things in heaven, on earth, or under the earth, but they
are rejected by critics. (See Beelen). &quot;Every tongue shall con/ess to God.&quot; In
Isaias it is,

&quot; and every tongue shall swear by God
;&quot; or, as in the Hebrew, &quot; shall

swenr,&quot; -which is a homage to his sovereign truth. This power Christ possessed over the

good and bad at his first coming, but it shall be fully exercised and perfected only at
his second coming. The prophet speaks in the name of the supreme Jehovah ; St.

Paul, by applying these words to Christ, declares his divinity.
12. &quot; For himself,&quot; (in Greek, Trept cavrov,

&quot;

of himself,&quot;)
not to others, but &quot; to

God,&quot; the supreme and sovereign Judge. In the preceding verse, there is a forcible
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13. Lot us not, therefore, jud .e

one another anymore. Butjud^e

this rather, that you put not a stum

bling-Mock or a scandal in your

brother s way.

11. T know, ami am confident, in

the Lord Ji&amp;gt;rs, that nothing is un

clean of itself, hut to him that es-

teemeth any tiling to be unclean, to

him it is unclean.

15. For if, because of thy meat,

thy brother be prie.\vd ;
tliou walk-

est not now according to charity.

Destroy not him with thy meat, for

whom Christ died.

1.1. We should not, therefore, form unfavourable

judgments regarding each other; but you should

rather resolve on this, not to place an obstacle or

stumbling-block in the way of 8

your neighbour s

salvation.

1-1. So far as I am myself concerned, I know for

certain, and, I am most firmly persuaded from the

doctrine of the Lord Jesus, that no food is unclean of

its own nature. But still it happens accidentally that

food is unclean, for him who, through ignorance,

thinks it to be such : see, then, the great caution

with which we should use our gospel liberty in pre

sence of the weak or ignorant.
15. But if your weaker brother, thinking certain

kinds of food to be unclean, sees you partake of them,

and is, therefore, troubled with either rash judgment

regarding you, or with remorse of conscience for

having partaken of such food, after your example,
with a conviction of its sinfulness, you no longer

observe fraternal charity. Do not so far undervalue

your brother, fur whom Christ died, as to give

occasion to his spiritual ruin on account of your
food.

Commentary.

proof of the divinity of Christ, Since it is to prove that Christ, is sovereign Judge,

before whom all shall appear (vei so
l&amp;lt;&amp;gt;i,

that he adduces this testimony from Isaias,

which shows that adoration shall be paid him : moreover, he calls him &quot;

Clod&quot; in

this verse.

1:1. As, then, each one is to render an account of himself, let us forbear from

judging or condemning each other. &quot; But judge this rather.&quot; i.e., determine and

resolve upon this,
&quot; nt to put a stumliling-hlock or a scandal in your brother s way.

The words,
&quot;

stumbling-l.lock&quot; and &quot;

scandal&quot; refer to the same thing, vi/., whatever

is the occasion, whether it be v,-ord, deed, or omission, of the spiritual fall and ruin of

our neighbour. In the &amp;lt;

\&amp;gt;&amp;lt;l&amp;lt;\f
I titi miius, the word &quot;stumbling-block,&quot; irpoa-Kop-fut, is

omitted. Jn the preceding part of the chapter, the Apostle principally addresses him

self to the weak
;
he addresses himself in the remaining portion to the well-instructed,

whether converted .Jews or Gentiles, and cuitions them against giving an occasion of

scandal to their weaker brethren, whose infirm consciences he bids them to respect.

11. &quot; In the Lord -Jesus,&quot; i.e., by the leaching of Jesus Christ himself, &quot;that nothing

is unclean of itself,&quot; o&quot;; ui &amp;gt;-oi~ ;
in the Codex Vaticanus &i &amp;lt;irroi&quot; ; in some readings it is,

&quot; that nothing is unclean by him,&quot; &amp;lt;H av-ov, without the aspirate, and this is the

reading followed bv the Vulgate, j&amp;gt;&amp;lt;

r
if&amp;gt;sni, i.e., by his religion, in which all distinc

tions of this kind arc abolished. The former reading, which is the more common, has

reference to the false opinions entertained by certain Jews, who, not fully acquainted

with the nature of the prohibition of the law, thought, that the law forbade the use of

certain meats as being of their own nature unclean : both readings are true.
&quot; But to

him that estcemethy&quot; i.e., to the man who, from an erroneous conscience, believes &quot;any

thing to be unclean, it is unclean,&quot; and prohibited ; hence, the others should take care

not to provoke him by their example to commit an act which, from ignorance, he

believes to be sinful: for, by performing it, he sins.

15. If, in consequence of seeing you eat meat, your brother &quot;

is grieved,&quot; i.e., is im

pelled to rash judgment, or is induced to act against conscience by your example, and

so to incur remorse
; or, perhaps, in consequence of being perplexed with doubts, to

relapse into Judaism; &quot; thou walkest not,&quot; &c., i.e., thou sinnest against fraternal

chanty, &quot;Destroy not him with thy meat,&quot; i.e., by taking meats under circum

stances in which it shall be to him an occasion of sin,
&quot;

for whom Christ died,&quot; i.e.,
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16. Let not then our good be evil 10. Let not, then, our holy religion be subjected to

spoken of. the blasphemies and reproaches of those who are

without, on account of your contentions and divisions

about eating or abstaining from certain meats.
17. For the kingdom of God is not 17. For, true religion, by which God reigns in our

meat and drink; but justice, and hearts, and on account of which he prepares for us a

peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost. kingdom in heaven, does not consist in the choice of

meat and drink ; but, in innocency of morals, result

ing from the observanca of God s law ; in cultivating

peace with our neighbour ;
and in spiritual joy which

always accompanies a good conscience.

1. For he that in this.serveth 18. For, whosoever serves Christ in the cultivation

Christ, pleaseth God, and is ap- of these virtues, pleases God, and receives the appro-
proved of men. batioii of good men.

19. Therefore let us follow after 19- Let us, therefore, diligently cultivate what

the things that are of peace : and things soever tend to promote peace ; and let us care-

keep the things that are of ediflca- fully attend to such things as serve to advance mutual

tion one towards another. edification.

whom Christ valued so highly as to die for him. Hence, Christ died for more than

the elect.

10. &quot; Our good,&quot;
in Greek, vfiuv -o dyaOov,

&quot;

your good.&quot;
The meaning is the same.

By &quot;our good some understand the advantage and blessing of Christian liberty which
we enjoy.

&quot; Be evil spoken of,&quot; ySAao-^yy/xeto-^w, by the weak and infirm brethren,

who, seeing us avail ourselves of this liberty, in certain circumstances, judge us as

violating the law ; others understand by it the Christian religion fas in Paraphrase).
17. The Christian religion, by which God reigns in our hearts, &c., does not con

sist in the exercise of one s right to partake of all kinds of meat, &c., or in the choice

and selection of meat and drink, but in
&quot;justice,&quot; whereby the law of God is observed.

&quot;

Peace,&quot; has reference to our neighbour ;

&quot; and joy in the Holy Ghost,&quot; i.e., true spiri

tual joy, resulting from the observance of God s law, and from the cultivation of peace
with our neighbour, a joy which the Holy Ghost pours into the hearts of the truly

peaceful and devout.

There is not the slightest ground for objection here against the merit of abstinence

prescribed by the Catholic Church. 1st. The Apostle does not depreciate the merit

of abstinence at all
;

it is of the use of meat and drink he speaks, and not of alsti-

ncnce from them. Sndly. The Apostle, in the entire chapter, is only referring to the

abstinence prescribed by the ceremonial law of the Jews. 3rdly. Although the use of

food be not of itself sinful, nor abstinence from it of itself meritorious; still, the

Apostle would not hold that when this, abstinence is commanded by legitimate and

competent authority, it would not be so, as is clear from the case of Adam. And
that the Church has power to command abstinence in certain cases, is clear from the

conduct of the Apostles, in the First Council of Jerusalem, prohibiting the use of

Idolothytes a matter in itself indifferent to the inhabitants of Antioch. and of the

adjoining countries.

18. &quot; He that in this.&quot; The common Greek has, in these, i.e., in the cultivation of

these virtues, of true piety towards God, peace towards our neighbour, spiritual joy,

wherewith to console our neighbour, instead of irritating him by contentions. The
chief MSS. support the vulgate, and have, ev TOVTW: such a person &quot;pleaseth

God,&quot; &c.

19. &quot; And keep the things that are of edification one towards another.&quot; The word
&quot;

keep&quot;
is not in the Greek. We only have in it,

&quot; Let us follow after the things that

are of peace, and the things that are of edification,&quot; &c. The word &quot; edification
&quot;

is a

metaphorical expression, well adapted to convey the benefits of good example given
to our neighbour ; for, Christians are the temples of the Holy Ghost

; every act or

word, therefore, that promotes their spiritual advancement, builds up and conserves
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20. Destroy not the work of God

for meat. All things indeed are

clean : but it is evil for that man
who eateth with offence.

21. Tt is good not to eat flesh,

ami not to drink wine, nor any thing

whereby thy brother is offended, or

scaudali/ed, or made weak.

22. Hast them faith ? Have it

to thyself before God. Blessed is

he that condemneth not himself in

that which he alloweth.

20. Beware, then, of destroying, on account of

food, the spiritual edifice of God ; that is to say, your
infirm hrother, in whom God dwells by his grace. I

admit that, both of their own nature and by the law,
all kinds of food are clean ; still, the man who partakes
of this food, in circumstances where his doing so is an

obstacle, and a source of scandal to his weak brethren,
commits sin by the act.

21. It is a matter of duty, or, it is far better to ab
stain from eating meat, and from drinking wine, and
from doing anything else, which may prove the occa

sion of stumbling or falling to your brother, and which

may serve to make him more perplexed, and weaker
in faith.

22. You may tell me that from the teaching of

your religion, you have a firm and undoubted convic

tion, that all meats are clean, and that you may law

fully partake of them indiscriminately. Keep this

conviction within yourself, and in the presence of

God ; and do not proclaim it aloud to the spiritual
detriment of your neighbour. Happy is the man who
does not condemn himself interiorly, in that which he

approves of, and adopts in his conduct exteriorly (by

violating his conscience, cither from the force of bad

example, or from any other motive whatsoever).

Commentary.
this edifice of sanctity, founded by the Ploly Ghost. Two things in particular promote
this, \\/.., teaching and example. (Sec 1 Cor. viii. 1).

20. &quot;

Destroy not the work of God,&quot; /.?., do not spiritually ruin, by inducing him to

commit sin, your infirm brother, in whom God resides as in his temple, and whom he

prepared for this by his grace.
&quot;

Destroy him not for meat,&quot; /./-., by availing yourself
of your perfect right to partake of food in circumstances where he may be induced to

follow your example in violation of his conscience, which, although erroneous, it would
be sinful for him to violate. &quot; But it is evil,&quot; i.e., it is a sinful act on his part

&quot; who
eateth with offence,&quot; i.e., he commits a sin who, without necessity, performs an act

otherwise licit, in circumstances where another is led to violate conscience, and thus
to commit sin, after his example.

21. &quot;

It is
good,&quot; may mean, it is a matter of strict duty to abstain from meat and

wine, or &quot;

anything else,&quot; i.e., from doing anything else &quot;

whereby thy brother is

offended,&quot; Some versions have
&quot;offends,&quot; i.e., impinges or stumbles against some

obstacle
; the Greek, irpoo-Ko-TeL, admits of this latter construction. &quot; Or scanda-

li?ed,&quot; means the same as the preceding term, in perhaps a more aggravated form,
so as to fall, by either rash judgments, or by imitating, in eating meats, the better
instructed ; or doing anything else in itself lawful, which they may still, from ignorance,
repute unlawful. In such a case they sin, since it is always sinful to act against con
science, even when erroneous ; the only remedy is, to correct such a conscience. &quot; Or
made weak,&quot; perplexed in faith, and tempted to abandon it altogether by apostacy.
In such a case, the well instructed are bound by the law of charity to respect the
consciences of their weaker brethren, when the advantage they obtain is not necessary
for them, and not to be compared with the loss it entails on their neighbour.

22. &quot; Hast thou faith ?&quot; Some read these words declaratively,
&quot; thou hast faith.&quot;

There is no difference in sense. The Apostle addresses the well instructed, who
knew, from the principles of his faith, that all things were clean

;
and who, therefore,

might say, he had a right to act upon this faith. By
&quot;

faith&quot; is not meant so much a
belief in revealed truths, as a firm conviction of the lawfulness of a certain course,

although, in the present instance, the former followed from the latter
;
the firm con-
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23. But he that discerneth, if he 23. But he who doubts (whether it be lawful for

eat, is condemned; because not of him to eat or not), if he eat in such a state of con-
faith. For all that is not of faith

science, is guilty of sin, and is exposed to condemna
tion nay, condemned in his own judgment ;

because

his act is not in accordance with the certain dictates

of his conscience ; or, because he does not act with a

firm persuasion, that he is acting well. But, whatever

is done against the dictates of conscience, or without

a firm conviction that it is lawful, is a sin.

viction that all things were clean, flowed from the firmness of Christian faith. &quot;Have

it to
thyself,&quot;

&c. There are times when it is a matter of duty to proclaim our Christian

faith
; but when we are not interrogated by competent authority, and no good, but, on

the contrary, evil would result from declaring it for instance, if there were a probable
danger of our denying it, in case of torture, or, should contempt and blasphemies
follow then it would be unlawful to &quot;

profess it,&quot;
as St. Cyprian assures us.

(Epist. S3).
&quot; Blessed is he that condemneth not,&quot; &c. These words are addressed to the Aveak

brother, who violates his conscience, and does exteriority what he thinks to be unlaw
ful

; in such a case, he commits sin by acting against his conscience.

23. &quot; He that discerneth.&quot; (In Greek, Sta/cptvo//^?, doubts QV fluctuates),
&quot; because

not of faith,&quot; his act does not proceed from a firm conviction and full persuasion
that it is lawful, so long as he is in this state of doubt. By

&quot;

faith&quot; here, and verse 22,
is meant, not divine faith ; but a practical faith or firm persuasion regarding the law
fulness of an action.

&quot; For all that is not of faith is sin.&quot; Whoever, therefore, acts

with a dubious conscience, commits sin. Before a man performs any act, he should
resolve his doubts into a certainty, by some reflex judgment, as is always done by the

advocates of Probabilism. They never allow a person to act on a proximately probable
or dubious conscience. By a reflex principle (v.g.}, that the obligation or law is doubt

ful, and, therefore, not binding at all, Lex dubia non obligat, &c., they render the con

science, which was remotely probable and dubious, unhesitating, and practically

certain, before performing the action
; and hence, they act in every case from &quot;

faith,&quot;

in the sense required here by the Apostle.
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CHAPTER XV.

a n a 1 1? 6 1; g

7?i ?7(ts chapter, the Apostle, addressing the better instructed among the Christians at Rome, exhorts

tJiem to bear patiently with the infirmities and unmeaning scruples of their weaker brethren, and to seek

to -promote their interests, even at the sacrifice of personal gratification and the abandonment of per

sonal opinion (verses 1,2); and fur this purpose he propose* the example of Cltrist (}, 4). lie next

prays God to grant them the grace and blessing of perfect concord, and encourages them to its practice

bi/ the example of ichat Christ did for both Jew and Gentile. The Gentile should bear in mind, tliat

our Redeemer was himself a Jew, and sent to the Jew*, in the first place, in order to fulfil God s pro

mises ; and the Jeics should be reconciled to the Gentiles, by the consideration, that the Prophets had

foretold the gratuitous and merciful call of the Gentiles to be members of the same fold with them

(5-1 2). He begs for them the blessing of Gail s grace (13).

He, then, with a modesty and prudence truly Apostolic, apologises for whatever in his admonitions might

be calculated to give them offence ; and says, it wat only in the exercise of his Apostolic ministry that

he wrote to them at all i!4, 15). And, after stating the nature of la s ministry, and the cause he had

for glorying in it, owing to tlie wonders God wrought through him (l(i, 17, 18, ID), and tlic vast dis

tricts he traversed (20, 21, 2 -.
}
,
2 !), he expresses his purpose of visiting them after Jiis return from

Jerusalem
(2f&amp;gt;-UO).

He recommends himself to their prayers, and prays, in turn, for them.

Ztxt.
1. NOW we that arc stronger, 1. Xow, we who are more advanced in knowledge

ought to bear the infirmities of the and in Christian virtue, should not only avoid scan-

weak, and not to please ourselves.
dali/ing our weaker brethren, but we should, as a

matter of duty, charitably bear with their ignorance
and infirmities, and not seek our own pleasure or

advantage, regardless of the interests of others.

2. Let every one of yon jilt-asc 2. Li t cadi one of us make it his duty to gratify

his neighbour unto good, to editica- and serve his neighbour in things that tend to his

tion. advantage and spiritual advancement vi/., in matters

appertaining to faith and eternal salvation.

Commentary.
1.

&quot; To bear.&quot; The Greek word, flaa-ra^eir, contains an allusion to strong persons,

who help their weak fellow-travellers, by occasionally carrying their burthens. It

here regards the duty of charitable forbearance and condescension towards our weaker

brethren. &quot; Infirmities ;&quot; acr^ti iy/zara, the ignorance and scruples, no matter how un
founded. &quot; And not to please ourselves,&quot; may also mean, and not to feel complacency
in ourselves on account of our superior knowledge and virtue, which would make us

disregard the good of others. As in the natural body, the stronger members support
and bear up the weaker ; so also should it be in the body of the Church ; the stronger

ought to support the weak, by communicating to them their knowledge and their

strength ;
and instead of feeling complacency in their own superior attainments, they

should employ them for the advantage and salvation of their neighbour.
2.

&quot; Let every one.&quot; In some Greek copies we have
&quot;for

let everyone.&quot; For,

is wanting in the chief MSS. and rejected by critic- ..
&quot; Of

you,&quot; (in Greek, of us) ;

&quot;

please his neighbour,&quot; i.e., endeavour to gratify him, not, however, in acceding to

his wishes and feelings when they lead to evil ; but &quot;unto good, to edification,
1

by
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Start.

3. For Christ did not please him- 3. For, our heavenly model, Christ, did not seek his

self, but as it is written : Tlie re- own pleasure and advantage, regardless of the good of

proachfs of them that reproached others ; on the contrary, he sought our advantage at

thee, fell upon me. t]ic ^orifice of great personal sufferings ; as he says
of himself, when addressing his Father (Psalm Ixviii.

18), the reproaches and insults offered you by men,
so affected me, that I took upon me to expiate them,
and thus secure man s salvation.

4. For what things soever were 4. Now, although this directly regards Christ, it

written, were written fur our learn- still, in a certain sense, regards us also, and was in-

ing : that through patience and the tended for our instruction ; for, all the SS. Scriptures
comfort of the Scriptures, we might were written for our instruction, that by the exercise
have hope. Of patience, to which they stimulate us, and by the

consolation which the examples and promises they
contain carry with them, we might have hope of eter

nal happiness in the midst of suffering and adversity
here below.

5. Now the God of patience and 5. Now, I pray God the source of patience and of

of comfort grant you to be of one consolation to grant you perfect concord and unani-
mind one towards another, accord- mity ;

such concord, as becomes Christians, cr, such
ing to JKSUS CHRIST : as the life and example of Christ inculcates.

Commentary.
leading him to good, and by promoting his spiritual welfare. In this, mundane cu

pidity differs from charity, that the former seeks to gratify our neighbour, even in evil,

to his perdition ; the latter wishes to please, only to secure his salvation.

3. Although everything that Christ did was most pleasing, still he did not seek his

own ease, nor his own will, to the exclusion of the interests of others, which is the

meaning of the word &quot;

please,&quot; in this passage.
&quot; But as it is written :&quot;

&quot;

but&quot; he

sought to advance the glory of his Father, and our salvation,
&quot; as it is written.&quot;

&quot; The reproaches, &c., may refer to his anxiety for his Father s glory, which was so

great, that the reproaches and the insults which his Heavenly Father received, affected

him as much as if they were heaped upon himself. This is the meaning intended in

Psalm Ixviii. But the meaning given in the Paraphrase, which makes the words,

&quot;fell upon ma,&quot; refer to his having endured death to expiate the crimes of man, and

thereby to save him at the sacrifice of his own life, is the one directly intended hereby
the Apostle, and the one best accommodated to his purpose, which is to show that we
should undergo some sacrifice for our neighbour, as Christ has done for us.

4. He now assigns his reason for quoting, for our instruction, a text which directly
and immediately had reference to Christ ; because the entire Scriptures

&quot; were

written,&quot; (the common Greek text has &quot; written before,&quot; Trpoeypa^, in both places),
and intended for our instruction, that, deriving courage from the exercise of patience,
which they strongly commend, and supported by the consolation which the examples
and promises they contain hold out to us in adversity, we might look forward with

stronger and firmer hope to the blessings promised us in the life to come. &quot; And the

comfort,&quot; &c. The chief MSS. have,
&quot; and through the comfort,&quot; &amp;lt;tc. We see here

the fruits we are to expect and to derive from the reading of the holy Scriptures
&quot;

patience, comfort, and
hope.&quot; They are intended to enlighten our faith, strengthen

our hope, and increase our charity. How many, nevertheless, read them from mere

curiosity ? How many read them without the proper dispositions, without due humi

lity of heart, without proper feelings of docility to the Catholic Church, which God has

appointed as the infallible interpreter of those obscure oracles, which many wrest to

their own destruction, as the history of modern sectaries too clearly testifies ?
&quot; We

nourish ourselves,&quot; says an ancient Father, reproachfully, &quot;by
the rind of the book, and not

by the bread of the ward.&quot;

5. God is the author and giver of the patience, of the comfort, and of the hope
which he wished us to seek for in the SS. Scriptures.

&quot; To be of one mind, one
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Text.

G. That with 0113 mind, and with

one mouth, you may glorify God

and the Father of our Lord JKSCS

CHRIST.

7. Wherefore receive one another,

as Christ also hath received you

unto the honour of God.

8. For T say that Christ .Tr.srs

was minister of the circumcision for

the truth of God, to confirm the

promises ma le unto the fathers.

9. &quot;But that the Gentiles are to

glorify God for his mercy, as it is

written : Therefore will I conti ga to

thec, Lord, amoiift the Gentiles,

and will sing to thy name.

0. That with one heart and soul, and one expres

sion of the same thoughts and feelings, you may,

laying aside all dissensions, glorify God and the

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ?

7. &quot;Wherefore, mutually receive and charitably sus

tain and cherish one another, as Christ has received

and associated us all to Jiimsclf, to make us partakers
with him of God s glorious inheritance of salvation.

8. Christ received us all, both Jew and Gentile, and

associated us to himself. .For, I say, that, in the first

place, Jesus Christ became himself the minister, the

preacher of salvation to the Jews, to prove that God
is veracious in fulfilling to the children the promises

made to their fathers.

9. And I say that the Gentiles, who have been ad

mitted through the pure mercy of God to the blessings

of salvation, should glorify him for this great favour,

to which they had no claim, even on the grounds of a

promise made their fathers, as in the case of the Jews,

but which was still predicted by the prophets (e.g.), in

Psalm xvii. Therefore, will I celebrate thy glory

amongst the Gentiles admitted by faith into thy

Church ; and I will sing a canticle of praise to thy

Commentary.
towards another, i.e., to have the same judgments the same feelings.

&quot;

According

to Jesus Christ,&quot; may mean, according to the example left us by Christ, who sought

our good at so much sacrifice.

0. By unanimity of heart and soul, and identity of confession and expression, they

would give God the greatest amount of glory, and show the world that they obeyed his

commandments, and were truly his disciples. &quot;God and the Father of our Lord

Jesus Christ,&quot; may mean,
&quot; the God and the Father of our Lord,&quot; &c. This is the

meaning of the Greek, TOV Ofov KO.L Trarepa TOV KV/HOV ?}/iwv, the article is not repeated,

and so the words,
&quot; of our Lord,&quot; must depend on &quot;

God&quot; as well as on &quot;

Father.&quot;

7.
&quot; Receive one another,&quot; cherish and prop up one another ;

the strong, him that is

weak ; the learned, him that is ignorant. Let the Gentile cherish the Jew, and the

Jew, the Gentile ;

&quot; as Christ has received us&quot; has taken care of the salvation of us

all.
&quot; Unto the honour of God,&quot; is connected by some Commentators with the words,

&quot;receive one another, unto the honour of God;&quot; for thus God s honour and glory

shall be promoted, and his religion cleared from calumny. Nothing so much attracted

the Gentiles in the infancj of the Church, as the love of the first Christians for one

another ; hence, they would exclaim in admiration :

&quot; sec how they love one another.&quot;

(Tertullian). Others connect it, as in the Paraphrase, with the words immediately

preceding.
8. The Apostle in this and in the following versos, shows how Christ received all,

both Jews and Gentiles ; the Jews, in order to redeem the promise made to their

fathers ; the Gentiles, through pure mercy, without any promise being pledged them

to that effect
;
their call was, however, predicted by the prophets. In this he also

assigns reasons for the most perfect concord between both. The Gentile should not

despise the Jew, to whom Christ himself in person announces the tidings of redemp

tion ; nor ought the Jews feel indignant that the Gentiles should be sharers in the

blessings which their own prophets had predicted for them.

&quot;Jesus Christ was minister of the circumcision,&quot; i.e., of the Jews; to them alone

did he announce his gospel :

&quot; the l.st sheep of the house of Israel
&quot;

0.
&quot; But that the Gentiles,&quot; &c. Some word is understood to fill up the sense.

&quot; But (I say) that the Gentiles should glorify God for his mercy,&quot; i.e., for calling them
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Etxt.
10. And again be saith : Rejoice, 10. And again, in the canticle of Deuteronomy, the

ye Gentiles, with his people. Scripture says :

&quot;

Rejoice, ye Gentiles, with his people,&quot;

of whom you form a part.
11. And again: Praise the Lord 11. And again (Psalmcxvi.):

&quot; Praise the Lord all ye
all ye Gentiles; and magnify him all Gentiles, and maynify him all ye people&quot; for his mercy
ye people. to you through Christ.

12. And again Isaias saith : There 12. And again, Isaias says (xi. 10): There shall
shall be a root of Jesse; and he come forth a descendant of the race, of Jesse (viz.,
that shall rise up to rule the Gentiles, Christ descended of David, the son of Jesse) ; and he
in him the Gentiles shall hope. shall stand forth as a leader to rule the Gentiles,

who shall flock to his standard, and in him all the

Gentiles shall hope.
13. Now the God of hope fill you 13. But I pray God, the author of peace, to grant

with all joy and peace in believing ; you the abundance of spiritual joy and concord in the
that you may abound in hope, and belief and profession of the same faith

; so that, bav
in the power of the Holy Ghost. ing laid aside all dissensions, your hope may increase,

and be strengthened more and more through the grace
and powerful gifts of the Holy Ghost, which serve as

an earnest of future glory.

Commentary
to his faith out of pure mercy, without the interposition of a previous promise, as in

the case of the Jews, although this did not make it cease to be a great mercy, even
with respect to the Jews, since the promise itself proceeded from mercy ;

&quot; as it is

written.&quot; He proves from the Old Testament that this gi-eat blessing was to be ex

tended to the Gentiles. &quot;

Therefore I will confess to thce, O Lord ! among the Gentiles.
&quot;

&quot;

Therefore&quot; has reference to the promise contained in the preceding part of the Psalm,

respecting the subjection of the ria ions to him, &c. Psalm xvii.
&quot; / will confess&quot; re

gards the confession of divine praise ; it means, I will celebrate thy divine praises
&quot;

among the Gentiles&quot; associated to thy Church. &quot; And I ivill sing to thy name ;&quot; these
words are spoken in the person of Christ addressing his heavenly Father. The words,
&quot; Lord !&quot; are not found here in the Greek. Hence, they must have been taken in

the Vulgate from Psalrn xvii., where they are found.

10. &quot;

Rejoice, ye Gentiles,&quot; &c. These words are taken from the Canticle of Moses
(Deut. xxxii. 43), according to the Septuagint version. In our Vulgate, they have
been translated by St. Jerome from the Hebrew, &quot;praise, ye nations, his

people.&quot;

11. &quot;

Praise,&quot; &c. (Psalm cxvi.) In both the Hebrew and Greek it is, &quot;praise the

Lord all ye nations, and praise him all ye people.&quot; In these words, all the nations and

peoples of the earth are called upon by the Jews to praise God, which is a proof that

they were to be partakers of salvation, and to be mercifully called to the faith. This,
then, is a clear prophecy of the gratuitous call of the Gentiles, &quot;the Gentiles are to

glorify God for his
mercy.&quot; (Verse 9).

12. This quotation is taken from Isaias, xi. 10, according to the Septuagint. Ac
cording to the Vulgate it is,

&quot; in that day the root of Jesse, who standeth for an ensign of
people, him the Gentiles shall beseech.&quot; In which words there is an allusion to the
banner or ensign of his cross, around which the Gentiles shall flock. The sense
of both the Vulgate and Septuagint has been given in the Paraphrase., &quot;A root of Jesse,&quot;

i.e., an offshoot from the root of Jesse
; or,

&quot;

root&quot; most probably means a descendant
from Jesse, the father of David. He alludes to Christ,

&quot; he shall rise up to rule the

Gentiles,&quot; who shall form a part of his people;
&quot; in him the Gentiles shall

hope&quot; as their

Saviour. These multiplied quotations from the Old Testament are adduced to convince
the Jews, whom it was more difficult to persuade of the fact, that the Gentiles were to

be called ; and hence, they should cordially unite with them as forming a part of the
same people of God.

13. The prayer contained in this verse is a sort of connecting link between the

foregoing admonitions and the following apology,
&quot; that you may abound in hope and

in the
power,&quot; &c. ;

&quot;

and&quot; is not in the Greek, which runs thus,
&quot; in hope, in the
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14. And I myself also, my breth- 14. (But in asking these blessings for you, and
ren, am assured of you, that you thus admonishing you, I have not the remotest idea of
also are full &amp;gt;f love, replenished depreciating your virtues) ; for. I am fully assured
with all knowledge, so that you are regarding you, that you are gifted with charity and

benignity ; and that you are furnished with all neces

sary knowledge, so that of yourselves, without any ad
monition from me, you are able to admonish each other.

15. But I have written to you, 15. lJut I have written to you, indeed perhaps a
brethren, more boldly in some sort, little too freely, not so much with a view of remov-
as it were putting you in mind: ing ignorance, under which you did not labour, as of
because of tbe grace whicb is given recalling to your minds what you before knew ; and
me from God. this I did in the discharge of a function which has

been gratuitously conferred on me by God.
16. That I should be the minister 10. The function confided to me is, that of being

of Christ JESI-S among the Gen- the sacred minister of Jesus Christ unto the Gentiles,
tiles: sanctifying the gospel of God, sacrificing, not mute animals, but spiritually immo-
that the oblation of the Gentiles luting men converted to the faith, so that the Gentiles
may be made acceptable and sane- thus spiritually immolated may become an oblation

acceptable to
&quot;God, and sanctified by the fire of the

Hol Ghost.

power of the Holy Ghost;&quot; recording to which reading, the meaning is, that the
power of the Holy Ghost, his grace and gifts, which are an earnest of future glory,would increase their hope in this glory of which they have received the earnest. In
our reading, the words, &quot;and in the power,&quot; 0., may refer to charity, which is infused
by the power of the Holy Ghost

; and hence, according to it, he pravs for them, faith

hope, and charity.
14. The Apostle, with truly apostolic prudence and modesty, apologises for anythingm the preceding admonitions that might give them offence.&quot; In his admonitions he

did not wish to imply that they needed his instructions, since .they fully possessed the
two qualities necessary for admonishing each othervi/., the science which fits us fur
this duty, and the charity or benignity which urges us to it.

&quot; That you are also full
of

love,&quot; of yourselves, without any instruction from me.
15. He excuses himself for any excess of freedom or boldness which may appear in

his admonitions,
&quot; because of the grace,&quot; i.e., the function of Apostle.

10. He explains the nature, and at the same time extols, the dignity of his ministry
by a metaphor or allegory derived from the priestly functions of offering sacrifice.
The minister,&quot; the Greek, Aeiroi pyos, means, a sacred or jirit stli/ minister ; and accord

ing to
ecclesiastical^

usage, it means one employed in offering sacrifice. &quot;

Sanctifyingthe gospel of God;&quot; in Greek, itpovpyovvra,
&quot;

consecrating or sacrificing the gospel of
God, i.e., preaching it as priest of the new covenant. &quot;That the oblation of the
Gentiles,&quot; i.e., that the Gentiles thus spiritually offered up as Urinrf victims (chapter xii.)
may be an &quot;

acceptable&quot; oblation to God, and &quot;

sanctified,&quot; not by mere external rites
but by the influences of the Holy Ghost. In the words, &quot;sanctified in the Holy Ghost,&quot;there is an allusion to a rite of the Jewish sacrifices, whereby the victims were prepared
to be an acceptable sacrifice by some external purification. The Apostle here exhibits
the conversion of the Gentiles as a metaphorical sacrifice, in which St. Paul is the

; the Gentiles, the victim
; the preaching of the gospel, the consecration of the

victim
; and the Holy Ghost, the fire by which the victim is consumed.

The fact of the Apostle here calling the conversion and faith of the Gentiles a sacri
fice, m a metaphorical sense, is no argument against the existence of a true sacrifice

d priesthood in the Church
; since it is clear that he speaks in a figurative sense,

that the use of such a fiaure supposes the existence of the reality from which the
gure was borrowed. From this passage, those who are engaged in the exalted minis-

:

preaching, may derive a wholesome lesson regarding the great purity and zeal
with which they should acquit themselves of this sacred function.
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17. I have therefore glory in 1 7 . j have, then, iu this capacity, matter for glory-Christ JESUS towards God.
ing before God, not in myself, but in Jesus Christ,
whose place I hold, and by whose power I am sus
tained.

i. For I dare not to speak ofany 18. For, I have not the presumption, like others
lose things which Christ work- to mention things which were never wrought through

h not by me, for the obedience of my ministry. It is sufficient for me to mention the
.t.les, by word and deed. Rreat things he made me instrumental in performing

towards the conversion of the Gentiles, both by the
word of preaching and the operation of miracles.

By the virtue of signs and 19. Through the power of working strange and
wonders, m the power of the Holy stupendous wonders, and through the gifts of the
Ghost .- so that from Jerusalem H ly Ghost, which were abundantly shed on them
round about as far as uato Illyri- so that from Jerusalem, in a circuitous route, to Illy!cum I have replenished the gospel ricum, I diffused the Gospel far and wide, and propa

gated it through the adjacent countries.
20. And I have so preached this 20. But I have taken special care to preach this

;ospel, not where Christ was named, gospel in places where the name of Christ was not
st I should build upon another

previously announced, and where the glad tidings ofman s foundation. salvation had not already readied
; lest, as Apostle, I

should be building on the foundation already cast by
others.

21. But as it is written : They to 21. But, by preaching in places where he was not
whom he was not spoken of, shall before heard of, I fulfilled the prophecy of Isaias.

17. &quot;

Glory, /cau^o-iv, matter for glorying.
18. Some Expositors understand these words to mean,

&quot; I cannot bring myself to
mention all that Christ has done through me,&quot; i.e., how much he has done through
me. It is more probable, however, that he disclaims every idea of arrogating to him
self what he was never made instrumental in performing, in which he censures some
false teachers, who scrupled not to do so, and leaves us to infer, on the contrary, that
all he lays claims to was real, and that this was sufficient matter for him to glory in.
&quot;For the obedience,&quot; i.e., conversion to the faith, which requires obedience of the
intellect and will.

1 J.
&quot;

By the virtue of
signs,&quot; tc.

&quot; Christ worketh by me,&quot; (verse 18), by the
virtue of signs, i.e., the power of working wonders and prodigies (v.y.), casting out
devils, curing diseases, raising the dead, &c. &quot; In the power of the Holy Ghost.&quot;

In the ordinaiy Greek, Tri/eu/xaros deov, &quot;of
the Spirit of God,&quot; i.e., in communicating

the gifts of the Holy Ghost
(tv/.), tongues, prophecies, &c. The Codex Vaticanus has

simply, Trvevfj.aro s, of the Spirit.
&quot; So that from Jerusalem,&quot; not in a direct line, but

&quot; round about, in a circuitous route,
&quot;

to Illyricum&quot; (a lloman Province, which lay
between the Save, the Drave, and the Adriatic) including, therefore, the provinces of
Asia Minor, Achaia, and Epirus. Its extent and boundaries were different at different
periods.

&quot; I have replenished the Gospel of God.&quot; In Greek, wcrre pe iren-\vjp&amp;lt;oKfvai,
&quot;

so that I have filled the gospel of God; the meaning of which, most probably, is, t &amp;gt;

preach fully, to extend, and announce the gospel.
20. And I have so preached.&quot; The Greek, &amp;lt;iAoTip&amp;gt;{y*at evayycAifeo-0ai, means,

&quot; I have anxiously exerted myself to
preach,&quot; like the anxiety of a man ambitiously

striving for honours. &quot; Lest I should build on another man s foundation.&quot; He
regards the foundation of faith laid by the preaching and labours of others. The
Apostle did sometimes preach where Christ was before heard of, as at Damascus,
and, in the present instance, to the Romans ; but he acted not as an Apostle, whose
chief duty it is to preach to infidels, he only confirmed and comforted them.

21. These words are taken from Isaias, chap. lii. verse 15, according to the See-
tuagint, and are referred by the Jews themselves to the Messiah.
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see, and tJiey that have not lieard

shall understand.

2~L For which cause also I was

hindered very much from coming
to you, and have been kept away
till LOW.

23. Dut now having no more

place in these countries, and having
a great desire these many years

past to come unto you :

24. When I shall begin to take

my journey into Spain, I hope that

as L pass, I shall see you, and be

brought on my way thither by you,

if first, in part, I shall have enjoyed

you.

2&quot;). I ut now I shall go to Jerua-

lem, to minister unto the saints.

20. For it hath pleased them of

Macedonia and Achaia to make a

contribution for the poor of the

saints that are in Jerusalem.

27. For it hath pleased them
;

and they are their debtors. For it

the Gentiles have been made par-

The Gentiles, to whom no announcement was made
regarding him, shall sec him by the eyes of faith

through the preaching of the Apostles ; and they who
heard nothing regarding him, shall know him through
the same faith.

2. On which account, I was oftentimes prevented
from carrying out my desire of going to see you ; and
1 am still impeded by the multiplied cares and occu

pations of my ministry.
23. But now, since there is no longer any place in

these regions, in which the gospel has not been

announced, and since, moreover, for many years past,
I ardently desired to visit you:

21. Whon 1 shall proceed on my journey into

Spain, I hope to see you on my way, and to be

brought thither by you, after having first been partly
refreshed and cheered by your presence and conver
sation.

25. Gut, at present, I am about setting out for

Jerusalem on a message which has for object the

relief of the temporal wants of the poor and alllicted

Christians there.

20. For it pleased and seemed fit to the Churches
of Macedonia and Achaia to make some contribution

out of their means, towards the relief of the poor dis

tressed Christians of Jerusalem.
27. It seemed good to them to do so, and deserved

ly, since they are the debtors to these Christians of

Jerusalem ; for, if the Gentiles have shared in the

Commentary.
22. &quot; For which cause,&quot; i.e., on account of my constant occupation in carrying the

gospel to places where it had not been heretofore announced. The words,
&quot; and

have been kept uway till now,&quot; are not in the Greek, and only explain the preceding
words.

2:5. &quot;No more
place,&quot;

not before favoured with the gospel ; or,
&quot;

place&quot; may mean,
no more occasion for my ministry here.

24. lie intends passing from Greece through Italy into Spain. After the words,

&quot;my journey into
Spain,&quot; are found, in some copies, I will come to you, but they are

wanting in the chief MSS., and rejected by critics generally.
&quot; If first, in part, I

shall have enjoyed you.&quot;
He says &quot;in

part,&quot;
to show the greatness of his desire to

see them, which he does not expect fully to satisfy, but in part only.
That St. Paul did not immediately, after executing his commission to Jerusalem, set

out on this intended journey to Spain, is clear from Acts, chap, xxi., where it is stated,
that after having been apprehended at Jerusalem, he was sent a prisoner to Home, and
detained therefor two years; whether, after his liberation from prison, he set out for

Spain, is disputed. (Vide Baronium, lib. 1
, Annul. A.D. 01).

25. He adds this to show that they are not to expect him very soon. He was to be
the bearer of the alms, which the Christians of the Churches of Achaia and Macedonia

(the names of the two Human provinces into which northern and southern Greece was
divided) had contributed in support of the poor Christians at Jerusalem, of whom
some had voluntarily laid all their property at the feet of the Apostles, and others

were plundered of their goods. Heb. x.
&quot; To minister,&quot; &ia.Kov&amp;lt;t&amp;gt;v, (jiving relief.

27. He says, this was justly determined on by the Macedonians and Achaians, since

they were only discharging a debt which they owed the Jews ; for, if the Gentiles

were made sharers in the spiritual riches of the Jews, from, among whom the Apostles
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takers of their spiritual things ; spiritual riches of the Jews, from whom the Apostles
they ought also in carnal things to came forth to preach the gospel, it is hut just that

minister to them. they should, in turn, minister to the poor of Jeru

salem, and make them sharers in their temporal
wealth.

23. When therefore I shall have 28. As soon, therefore, as I shall have discharged

accomplished this, and consigned this duty of charity, and shall have safely and securely
to them this fruit, I will come by deposited in the hands of the afflicted poor, this fruit

you into Spain. of holy henevolence, I shall pass into Spain, making
my way by you.

29. And I know, that when I 29. But I know that my visit to you shall be marked
come to you, I shall come in the hy the plentiful effusion of the blessings and graces of

abundance of the blessing of the the gospel of Christ.

gospel of Christ.

30. I beseech you, therefore, 30. In the meantime I beg of you, brethren,

brethren, through our Lord JESUS through the merits of our Lord Jesus Christ, through
CHRIST, and by the charity of the the charity infused into our hearts by the Holy Ghost,

Holy Ghost, that you help me in to assist me in my struggles, by your fervent prayers
your prayers for me to God, to God in my behalf.

came forth to preach, &c., the Gentiles should, in turn, minister to their corporal

wants out of their temporal substance.

The Greek word for &quot;

minister,&quot; Aetrot pyrjo-at, means, to sacrifice ; it shows the

great excellence of alms-deeds, which is a sort of acceptable sacrifice offered to God.

How much must the Apostle not value the ministry of attending to the relief of the

poor, since for it he relinquished the great ministry of preaching to the Gentiles ! Who,
then, can deny that among the first duties of the pastoral is to be reckoned,

&quot; the pater
nal care of the poor and of other miserable persona /&quot; (Cone. Trid. ss. xxiii. tie Puf. c.

i.)

28. &quot; And consigned to them.&quot; The Greek word for &quot;consigned&quot; o-&amp;lt;/mytcra/*evos,

means, to deliver up sealed. Hence, it would appear, that the Apostle wished that this

money should be sealed, to avoid the remotest imputation of appropriating any of it to

himself a wise precaution, which should never be forgotten by those who are intrusted

with the charities of the poor.
&quot; This fruit,&quot; i.e., alms, which were the fruit of his own

teaching, of the piety of the faithful, of the tears and sighs of the poor themselves.

29. St. Chrysostom explains the words thus :

&quot; I know that at my coming I shall find

you replenished with all spiritual gifts ; so that, instead of imparting, I shall profit by

receiving spiritual graces from you
&quot;

a meaning which accords well with the Apostle s

modesty, and with his words, verse 14. In the interpretation adopted in the Para

phrase, he expresses his conviction, that his visit shall be productive of abundant

spiritual blessings, and a more abundant knowledge of the mysteries of faith, of greater

charity, and spiritual consolation among them. &quot; Of the blessing of the gospel of

Christ.&quot; The word &quot;

gospel
&quot;

is wanting in the chief IMSS., which are read thus : of
the blessing of Christ.

30. &quot;

By the charity of the Holy Ghost.&quot; In Greek,
&quot;

by the chanty of the Spirit.&quot;

&quot;

Holy
&quot;

is not in the text. The Apostle foresaw that he had a great conflict before him

(Acts, xx., xxii.); and hence, he begs the assistance of their prayers. If, then, the

Apostle did not derogate from the honour due to God and the supreme mediation of

Christ, in begging the prayers of the faithful on earth, as well here, as Eph. vi. ;

Col. iv. ; 1 Thes. v.
; 3 Thes. iii. ; Heb. xii. ; surely, it cannot derogate from the

same to bog the assistance of St. Paul in turn, and of the other saints now in heaven

to intercede for us
;
and if he placed such reliance in the efficacy of the intercession of

the saints on earth, as to beg it in the most solemn language of obtestation ; surely,

the intercession of God s frieuds now reigning with him in glory cannot be less

efficacious. (See I John, ii. 1, 2).
&quot; That you may help me.&quot; The Greek words,

crvvaywvivacrOal poi, mean, to strive earnestly together with me, which shows the value of

mutual intercession. (Kenrick).
VOL. I. K
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(Text. |)arapijrasf.
HI. That r may be delivered from 31. Implore first for me, that after I shall have

the unbelievers that are in .Tudea, come into Judea, I may be delivered from the unbc-
and that the oblation of my service

licving Jews; and, secondly, that my ministry of
may be acceptable iu Jerusalem to

carrying and distributing the alms may be acceptable
and grateful to the holy poor of Jerusalem ;

.12. That I may come to you with 3 &amp;lt;2. And, thirdly, that after having been successful
joy, by the will of

&amp;lt;iud, and may in my ministry, 1 may come to you with joy, and may
be refreshed with you. be for some time refreshed with the pleasure of your

society.
v the God of peace be 3:j. But I pray that God, the author and preserver

ithyouall. Amen. of peace and concord, may always remain with you
and assist you. Amen.

(Tommnttari).
:5I. Tlio unconverted Jews bore Si. Paul a deadly hatred, and sought his life; and

even with the converted Jews he was an object of suspicion, as the enemy of the law
and the patron of the Gentiles; hence, his doubts whether his ministry would be
accepted by them, i.e., whether they would receive the alms conveyed by him or not.
&quot;That the oblation of my serivce.&quot; In the common Greek it is. &quot;pa

?/ Sia/covta /zou,
&quot; that my deacon&hip or

ministry.&quot; In the Vatican and other MSS. it is,
&amp;gt;} &amp;lt;S&amp;lt;,yw/&amp;gt;o/H /xoi&amp;gt;,

&quot;

///// ministry &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f carruiinj present*.
&quot; This latter is the reading followed by the Vulgate.

:&2.
4i With

joy.&quot;
After having succeeded in his ministry of carrying alms to the

distressed brethren of Jerusalem, it would be a source of grief to him
,
if they declined

receiving the alms from him,
&quot; And may be refreshed with

you.&quot;
The* ordinary

Greek is, &quot;and I may rest with
you.&quot;

There is no word in the Codex Vaticanus for
cither n&amp;gt;*t or refresh ; hence, they are rejected by critics.

33. After soliciting their prayers, he, in turn, begs for them the priceless blessings
of concord and peace.

CHAPTER XVI.

3 n a I r ss 1 .

//( this chapter, the Apostle commend* to the nomnns. I hehe. the Deaconess of the Church of Ccnchrecf,
the bearer of thin Kpistle. ,ni,l ,i benefactress to himself and sereral others (verses 1, 2).

lie salutes many of tit, saints of Rom,-, and mention.* their name* with much praise, lie exhorts them
to note the authors of scandal and dissension, and to shun them; for, such persons arc solely actuated
hi/ motn-es of selfishness, only sen-inn theinsclres and not Jesus Christ. Jiy shunninr/ these, they icill

preserve, their faith without any admixture of error. lie both prays for them and promises them the
dirinc assistance anainst such impostors (verse 20). He mentions the names of those who send their
salutations to the Jlomans (21, 22, 23), and. finally, after blessinrj them, he closes the Epistle with a

doxolo&amp;lt;/y,
in which he extols the attribute* of f!od.

1. AND I commend to you 1. But I commend to you Phebe, our sister ill the
Phebe, our sister, who is in the L rd, who discharges the functions of deaconess in
ministry of the church that is in t i10 Church of Ccnchretc (and who is the bearer of this

Epistle).

Commentary.
1.

&quot; Our
sister,&quot; in the Christian faith and religion,

&quot; who also is in the ministry
oi the Church,&quot; &c. The Greek, ova-av nat Siaxovov T^S KKAv/crias, is literally rendered,
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Start

2. That you receive her in the 2. I bcseecli you then to receive her in the name
Lord as beeoineth saints : and that Of the Lord, in such a way as a holy woman should
you assist her in whatsoever husi-

fce received and treated by saints, and to assist her in
ness she shall have need of you. whatever matters she may require your assistance.
For she also hath assisted many, glie ig em inently entitled to this attention from you,
and myself also. for ikying herself frequently assisted and extended

relief to many of the saints, to myself among the rest.

3. Salute Prisca and Aquila my 3. Salute Prisca, and her husband Aquila, my co-

helpers in Christ JESUS. adjutors in promulgating the gospel of Christ.

4. (Who have for my life laid 4. They also were sharers in my dangers ; for,

down their own necks ;
to whom they exposed and perilled their lives in defence of

who is also a Deaconess of the Church, &c. ; also, is found in the Codex Vaticanus, but

wanting in the common Greek copies. These Deaconesses were an order ofdevout females,

who, from the very days of the Apostles, were deputed to perform certain functions in the

Church. They were generally selected from among the ecclesiastical widows, of whom
mention is made (1 Tim. chap, v.) Hence, St. Epiphanius (Hereri, 79), and the

Council of Laodicea (Can. 11), call them, elderly widows. Persons also who lived in

perpetual virginity sometimes discharged the office of Deaconesses, as is stated by St.

Ignatius (ad Smymenses), St. Epiph. (Expos. Fid. Num. 21), and others. It is clear

from this passage, that they existed from the time of the Apostles ; and the junior

Pliny (Epist. 96, Lib. x. to Trajan), speaks of having put two Deaconesses to the torture :

&quot; Qui mayis, inquit, necessarium credidi ex duabus ancillis, qua ministrce dicebantur, quid
esset veri et per tormenta exquirere.&quot;

Their age, at the time of the Apostle, should be

sixty (1 Ep. to Tim. chap. 5). But, in course of time, this rule was departed from, and

it was fixed in the Council of Chalcedon, held under Pope Leo, that they might be

admitted at the age of forty, and the same was sanctioned in the Council of Quini-

sextum. (Canon 14). Their duties were firstly, to assist at the baptism of females,

which was then given by immersion, and thus consult for modesty ; secondly, to instruct

at their houses the female catechumens, in the Christian doctrine
; to carry aid and

assistance to the martyrs and confessors detained in prison, when the Deacons were

not allowed access to them ; and also to attend at the entrance to the church on the

side in which the females entered. (St. Clement, lib. 3, Const it. chap. 15 and 16; St.

Epiph. Heresi, 79; St. Ignatius, E&amp;gt;. 12, ad Antiochenos). The common opinion is,

that they were admitted to the rank of Deaconesses by the imposition of hands, which,
of course, did not confer on them any holy order or sacrament, but was merely an

ecclesiastical ceremony. The 19th Canon of the Council of Xice would appear to

be opposed to this ; but, if examined closely, it is not in reality opposed to it, since the

Canon of Nice prevents the ceremony of the imposition of hands, only in reference to

such as were converted from the heresy of the Paulinianists. The office of Deaconess

gradually fell into disuse, and was abolished in the Church. (Vide Devoti, lib. 1,

Titulo ix. et Cabassutius, Notitia Ecclesiastica, sec. %da, Dissertatio Qda.)
&quot; That is in Cenchme.&quot; Cenchreas was one of the ports of Corinth, on the Asiatic

side, where St. Paul had written this Epistle, of which Phebe is generally supposed
to have been the bearer to the Komans.

2.
&quot; In the Lord,&quot; i.e., in the name and on account of Christ,

&quot; as becometh saints,&quot;

in such a way as Christians should receive each other.
&quot; For she also hath assisted,&quot;

(in Greek, Trpoo-rao-ts eytvr?^, 7ms been a protectress to)
&quot;

many&quot;
of the saints, or such

Christians as required her aid, and to myself among the rest.

3. These were of Jewish extraction, well instructed in the faith, and tent makers by
trade. They had returned to Rome after the death of the Emperor Claudius, by whose

edict all Jews were banished from Rome. &quot; My helpers,&quot;
&c. They assisted and co

operated with the Apostle in the work of the gospel.
4.

&quot; Who have exposed their necks for my life.&quot; This must have happened either

in the tumult raised at Corinth (Acts, xviii. 12), or in the one at Ephesus (Acts,

xix. 24).
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not I only give thank?, but also all

the churches of the Gentile*,)

5. And the church which is in

their house. Salute Epenetus my
beloved : who is the first fruits of

Asia in Christ.

0. Salute Mary, who hath labour

ed much among you.

7. Salute Andronicus and Junias

my kinsmen and fellow prisoners :

who are of note among the apostles,

who also were iu Christ before me.

8. Salute Ampliatus most beloved

to me in the Lord.

0. Salute Urbanus our helper in

Christ JESUS, and Stachys my be

loved.

10. Salute Apelles approved in

Christ.

11. Sulute them that are of Aris-

tobulus s household. Salute Hero-

dian my kinsman. Salute them

that are of Narcissus s household,

who are in the Lord.

mine
;

to them, therefore, not only I, but all the

churches of the Gentiles, whose Apostle they have

saved, and in whose conversion they have co-operated,
return thanks.

5. Salute also their entire Christian family. Salute

also Epenetus, who was the first to embrace the faith

wheu I preached in Asia, and is, therefore, my first

born in Christ from that country.
6. Salute Mary who has laboured much for

you.
7. Salute Andronicus and Junias, my kinsmen,

sharers in my sufferings and incarceration for Christ,

who are distinguished among the preachers of the

gospel, and have this advantage over me, that they
believed in Christ before I received that grace.

8. Salute Ampliatus, most dear to me for his

piety.
y. Salute Urbanus, our co-operator in the work

of the gospel, and Stachys, very much beloved by
me.

10. Salute Apelles, who has been tried and proved
in the profession of his faith

; or, found by experience
to be a sincere Christian.

11. Salute the family of Aristobulus. Salute He-

rodian, my kinsman. Salute the Christian domestics

of Narcissus.

(Tommrntam
5.

&quot; The church which is in their house,&quot; i.e., their entire Christian family, which

was as orderly and as well regulated as a church, and which was also distinguished
for piety. It may be that the word &quot;

church,&quot; applied to their house, has reference to the

constant celebration of the praises of God and divine offices there, before the faithful

co&quot;uld have obtained public places of worship. (See Philemon, verse 3
; Col. chapter iv. ;

1 Cor. chapter xvi.)
&quot; The iirst-fruits of Asia.&quot; Some versions have,

&quot; the first-

fruits of Achaia&quot; but erroneously, since Stephanus was the first-fruits of Achaia

(1 Cor. xvi. 15). The most learned among critics prefer the reading in our Vulgate,
&quot;

Asia,&quot; to the one in which Achaia is found:
T&amp;gt;;S

Ao-tas, is the reading of the chief

MSS.
(i.

&quot; Among you,&quot;
in the common Greek, a g

?}/&amp;gt;ids,
unto us, or for us. The Codex

Vaticanas, a s i^ds, unto you. Who she was, cannot be determined with certainty.

7.
&quot; My kinsmen,&quot; probably of the same tribe of Benjamin ;

for there were a great

many at Rome of Jewish extraction, who would be efpually his kinsmen, if the words

merely regarded their being of Jewish origin.
&quot;

Junias,&quot; is more probably supposed,
from the following words,

&quot; of note among the Apostles,&quot; i.e., preachers of the gospel,
to have been a man, and not the wife of Andronicus, as some imagine.

&quot; Fellow-

prisoners.&quot;
It is not well determined when or where they were in prison with him.

They were called to the faith before the Apostle.

8.
&quot; Most beloved in the Lord,&quot; expressed his Christian affection for him.

10. &quot;

Approved in Christ.&quot; The Greek word for &quot;

approved,&quot; 8o/ap&amp;gt;v,
means found,

by trial and experience, to be a true and sincere Christian.

11. &quot; Those that are of Aristobulus s household,&quot; and of course, Aristobulus himself

in the first place.
&quot; Herodian my kinsman,&quot; i.e., of the same tribe of Benjamin with

me. &quot; Of Narcissus s household who are in the Lord
;&quot; hence, it is probable, that

some of his household were unbeliever?.
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12. Salute Tryphena and Try- 12. Salute Tryphena and Tryphosa, who co-operate,

phosa, who labour in the Lord. Sa- in their way, in the propagation of the gospel. Salute

lute Persis the dearly beloved, who Persis, most dear to me, who has laboured much in

hath much laboured in the Lord. the cause of the Lord.

13. Salute Rufus elect in the 1-3. Salute Rufus, distinguished for his piety, and

Lord, and his mother and mine. his mother, whom I also love and venerate as a parent.

14. Salute Asyncritus, Phlegon, 1 i. Salute Asyncritus, Phlegon, Patrohas, Hennas,

Hernias, Patrobas, Hermes, and and the other brethren, who are connected and asso-

the brethren that are with them. elated with them.

15. Salute Philologus and Julia, 15. Salute Philologus and Julia, Nereus and his

Nereus and his sister, and Olym- sister, and Olympias ;
and all the Christians who live

pias; and. all the saints that are with them.

with them.

1C. Salute one another with an 10. Salute one another with a holy kiss, which is

holy kiss. All the churches of the sign of mutual and holy Christian love. I am so

Christ salute you. wen assured of the charitable feelings of all Christian

Churches towards you, that I send you their salu

tations.

17. Now I beseech you, brethren, 17. But I entreat of you, brethren, to mark well

to mark them who make dissen- those men who beget dissensions and cause scandals

sions and offences contrary to the amongst you, teaching false opinions, opposed to the

doctrines which you have learnt, true doctrine, which you have been taught ;
mark

and to avoid them. these and shun them.

Commentary*
12. These three females laboured, in their own way, towards the propagation of the

gospel, by extending hospitality and kindness to its preachers.
13. &quot;Elect in the Lord,&quot; i.e., distinguished among the Christians, and his mother,

for whom I entertain the feelings and veneration of a son.

14. &quot;

Hernias,&quot; is supposed by Origen to have been the author of the book called

PASTOR, which was a work of great authority among the ancients. It was publicly

read in some churches of the Greeks, as St. Jerome, Eusebius, and Origen testify, but

it is not to be reckoned as part of inspired Scripture, as Pope Gelasius has asserted in

his decree concerning the Canonical Scriptures and Apocryphal books.

15. It is doubted whether Julia was a man or woman. Origen says that Julia was

the wife of Philologus.
&quot;

Olympias,&quot; in Greek,
&quot;

Olympas&quot; Estius thinks, was a man.

10. &quot;With a holy kiss,&quot; the symbol of charity and concord. It was customary with

the Christians to salute one another with the words, pax tecum, after the taking of the

Holy Eucharist. The men saluted men only, and females those of their own sex, on

these occasions. This usage has been long since discontinued in the Church
;

a vestige of it, however, remains in the kiss of peace given at solemn mass. &quot; All the

Churches of Christ salute
you.&quot; (&quot;

All&quot; is not in the Greek, which simply is, cu eV

K/bjo-icu, the Churches). He knows the charitable feelings of all churches towards

them, and therefore sends their salutations.

From the omission on the part of St. Paul to send his salutation to St. Peter, Protes

tants attempt to derive an argument in proof of their unfounded assertion viz., that

St. Peter never was at Rome. But the fact of his having been at Home, and his

having been put to death with St. Paul, under Nero, is so well attested by undoubted

historical evidence, that it is needless to dwell on the subject. Why, then, did not St.

Paul salute him? Simply because St. Paul knew that he was not at Home at the

time. He was engaged in preaching the gospel in Britain, or Spain, or Africa, ns we

are assured by Innocent, &c., quoted by Baronius and Bellarmine ; for he had not

returned thither since the time of his expulsion, together with the other Jews, by
the edict of Claudius. And if St. Peter were at Rome at this time, would he not have

settled the disputes which elicited this Epistle from St. Paul?

17. He alludes to some false teachers, who preached up the necessity of the Jewish

ceremonial observances. The language here employed is very like that used in

reference to the same. (Philip, iii, 9).
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18. For they that are such serve

not Christ our Lord, but their own

belly : and by pleasing speeches

and goods words, seduce the hearts

of the innocent.

111. For your obedience is pub
lished in every place. I rejoice

therefore in you. But I would

have you to be wise in good, and

simple in evil.

20. And the God of peace crush

Satan under your feet speedily.

The grace of our Lord JESUS CIIIUST

be witli you.

21. Timothy my fellow labourer

saluteth you, and Lucius, and

Jason, and Sosipater, my kinsmen.

22. I Tertius, who wrote this

epistle, salute you in the Lord.

2:!. i. aius, mine host, and the

whole church, salute) li you. Eras-

tus, the treasurer of the city, salut

eth you, and Quartus. a brother.

24. The grace of our Lord JESUS

CHRIST be with you all. Amen.

25. Now to him that is able to

establish you, according to my gos-

18. For, such persons care not about serving Christ
our Lord, or about promoting the cause of the gospel;
they are only concerned about their own temporal
profits, and the indulgence in luxurious living; and,
by their bland, plausible words by their hollow,

adulatory professions of friendship and regard seduce
the hearts of the artless and unsuspecting.

1 J. Moreover, your perfect obedience to Christ in

promptly embracing and complying with the gospel,
has become known in every place ; I, therefore, rejoice
on your account

; but, at the same time, in order to

secure the purity of your faith against being tarnished,
I wish you to be prudent and circumspect in embrac
ing what is good, so as not to be deceived by the

designing ; and to be simple and innocent in regard
to evil, so as not to injure or deceive any one.

20. But, may God, the author and lover of peace,
quickly crush under your feet Satan, by whom these
men are instigated. For this end, may the grace of
our Lord Jesus Christ be with you and assist you.

21. Timothy, my fellow-labourer in the gospel, and
Lucius, and Jason, and Sosipater, my kinsmen, salute

you.
22. I, Tertius, who, at the dictation of Paul, have

penned this Epistle, salute you in the Lord.
2:5. Gains, my host, and the host of all Christians,

from what quarter soever they come, salute you.
Erastus, the treasurer of the city of Corinth, salutes

you ;
and so does Quartus, a brother.

91. The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with

you all. Amen.
25. Eternal glory be given to Almighty God, who

is able to strengthen and confirm you in the doctrine

Commentary
18. The first reason for avoiding them is derived from the perverse morals and

deceitful, lying conduct of such persons.
111. The second reason is derived from the celebrity of the faith of the Romans

which is announced throughout the whole earth (chapter i.j,
and which they should

preserve inviolate, by shunning all intercouse with the false teachers. &quot; In every place.&quot;

The Greek is, is vravras, unto all men. &quot; I rejoice therefore in
you,&quot;

in Greek,
&amp;lt;/&amp;gt;

vfjuv ovv \ai,pw, I rejoice therefore on your behalf.

20. He begs of God, who is the lover of peace, and who hates dissensions, to give
them grace perfectly to overcome Satan, by whom these men are instigated, and whose

organs, in perpetuating such disensions, they are.

22. &quot;

Tertius&quot; was the amanuensis whom Saint Paul employed in writing this

Epistle ; and, hence, while writing, he speaks of himself in the first person :

&quot;

I, Tertius,
salute,&quot; &c.

2,1.
&quot;

Cains, my host, and the whole Church, saluteth
you.&quot; According to the Greek,

it is,
&quot; Caius my host, /cat oA?;s -nys e /cKA.?;o-iu, and (the host) of the entire Church&quot;

i.e., of all Christians from whatever quarter they come, which is a great commendation
of his hospitality. &quot;Erastus, the treasurer of the

city.&quot; (The Greek for &quot;

treasurer&quot;

is OIKOVO/ZOS). He had charge of the public treasury of Corinth, where this Epistle
is generally supposed to have been written.

25. This and the two following verses are, in some Greek copies, read at the close

of chapter xiv., and they are explained in the same place by St. Chrysostom and others.

However, the most ancient of manuscripts (the Alexandrian and Vatican), and all

Latin interpreters, place them as they are here, and make them the final conclusion of
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pel, and the preaching of JESTS of the gospel, which I, everywhere, preach; and
CHRIST, according to the revelation which Jesus Christ himself also preached ; so as to
of the mystery, which was kept revcal that great mystery (of the Incarnation and
secret from eternity, Redemption of mankind through Jesus Christ] which

was hidden from the world during all past ages.
26. (Which now is made manifest 20. But which mystery now, under the law ofgrace,

by the scriptures of the prophets, has been manifested by the Scriptures of the Prophets,
according to the precept of the who wrote beforehand concerning Christ and his
eternal God, for the obedience of

gospel, and has been made known among all the
faith) known among all nations, nations, by the express command of God, commission

ing and delegating his Apostles to preach to them, so
as to bring all unto the obedience of faith.

27. To God the only wise through 27. To the Omnipotent and only Wise God, (I say),
JESCS CHRIST, to whom be honour be rendered honour and glory, through Jesus Christ
and glory for ever and ever. Amen. for ever and ever. Amen.

Conunentarg*
the Epistle ; and this arrangement is clearly preferable, since as chapter xv. is a con
tinuation of the matter treated of in chapter xiv., it is not likely that the Apostle would

interrupt, and break the connexion of his subject by the intermediate insertion of these

verses in that place. In these words, then, the Apostle bursts forth into the praises
of God for the greatjbenefit of man s salvation and

j ustification, the nature and mysteri
ous economy of which he had been explaining throughout the entire Epistle, which is

thus brought to a suitable close.
&quot; Now to him, that is able to establish

you,&quot; i.e., to God, &quot;be honour and
glory,&quot;

(verse 27); for, the sense of the entire passage is suspended until we come to

verse 27. &quot;

According to my gospel&quot;
which I everywhere preach.

&quot; And the, preach
ing of Jesus Christ.&quot; Some interpret these words as a mere explanation of the preceding,
thus :

&quot;

according to my gospel and the preaching concerning Jesus Christ.&quot; The

interpretation of Piconio has been adopted in the Paraphrase.
&quot;

According to the

revelation of the mystery,&quot; i.e., by the preaching of which gospel is brought about the

revelation of the great mystery or secret truth. He refers to the redemption of man
through Christ, and the adorable system of supernatural Providence, the great foundation

of which was Christ s Incarnation. &quot;

Kept secret from eternity.&quot; The Greek words
for &quot;

eternity&quot; are, XPOI/0(-S cuowois,
&quot;

during the worldly times&quot; or all preceding ages.
The words are used to express eternity.

20. &quot;

Which,&quot; i.e., mystery (as appears from the Greek, &amp;lt;/&amp;gt;ave/3o&amp;gt;#evTos,

&quot;

manifested,&quot;

referring to /nxm/piou, which preceded, with which also &quot;

kept secret,&quot; crecrtyr//zevov,

verse 25, and &quot;

known,&quot; yvwpto-^evros, verse 20, agree),
&quot; has been made manifest

by the scriptures of the prophets,&quot; who wrote and predicted concerning the mys
teries of our Saviour s life and gospel.

&quot;

According to the command of the eternal

God.&quot; These words are to be connected with the last words of the verse,
&quot; known

among all nations.&quot; This mystery, and all the gospel economy founded on it,

were by God s command proclaimed by the Apostles, and made known among all the

nations of the earth,
&quot; for the obedience of the faith,&quot; so as to induce them to embrace

the faith.

27. &quot;To God the only Wise,&quot; i.e., alone Wise by his nature and essence. Here
the sentence, commenced at verse 25, is completed. The words,

&quot; to whom&quot; are

redundant
; they are used by the Apostle, according to a Hebrew idiom. In these

last verses the Apostle closes the Epistle as he had begun it, by asserting that the

gospel which he preached contained nothing false or novel, but that it was perfectly
in accordance with the oracles and predictions of the ancient prophets. The words,
&quot;made manifest by the scriptures of the prophets,&quot; verse 26

;
and &quot; which he hath

promised by his prophets in the holy scriptures,&quot; (chapter L, verse
2), are almost

identical.

I cannot forbear quoting the beautiful paraphrase of these three verses, as given by
A Lapide :

&quot;

King of ages ! O Revealer of the mystery concealed during the ages of
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eternity ! eternal God, immortal and invisible ! tliou, who dwellcst in the lofty
mountains of eternity ;

who from thy elevated eminence dost behold the narrow span
of our life, and of all times, gliding beneath thee

; to thee be honour, to thee be glory
for ever and ever ! Thou, by thy triumph over death, hast thrown open to us the
portals of a happy eternity. Grant us to live always mindful of it justlv, soberly,
and piously so as to be one day partakers of it&quot;. Grant us to pass this fleetingmoment of lifo in such a way, by the exercise of heroism and sanctitv, as to merit
admission to thy enjoyment for ever ; to praise thee, and celebrate thee, in the com
pany of all thy angels and saints. O true charity ! O belovc.l eternity ! My God and
my all.&quot; Amen.
O sweet and amiable Mary, mother of Jesus, powerful Virgin ! pray for us.

The ordinary Greek copies have the following subscription:&quot; Written to the Romans
from Corinth by J hrbe, Ptac mess of the Church at Cenchrea.&quot; This, although correct,
is not to be regarded as belonging to the Sacred Text, It was, most likely, added bysome Greek author to point out the bearer of the Epistle, and the place where it was
written. It was wanting, either altogether, or in part, in the ancient MSS. In the
Codex Vaticanusvte simply have: &quot; Written to the Romans from Corinth.&quot;



FIRST EPISTLE
OF

ST. PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS,

Intro Buctton.

CORINTH, before tlie time of St. Paul, was a wealthy city, situated on the isthmus that

divides the Morea from continental Greece. It was the capital of Achaia
; and, owing

to its favourable situation for commerce having a ready communication Avith the East

and West, by means of its ports on the ^Egnean and Ionian seas it became the grand

emporium in these parts. It abounded in riches, and their attendant vices, of every

description. There were two leading vices, however, for which Corinth was particu

larly remarkable, viz., pride and impurity ;
the latter of which is often permitted by a

jealous God as the appropriate punishment of the former. The dissoluteness of the

Corinthian women became, accordingly, proverbial throughout the rest of Greece
;
and

the loathsome vice of impurity was, to a certain extent, publicly sanctioned Venus

being one of the tutelary deities of the city. We are informed by Strabo (lib. 9), and

by Herodotus (in Clio), that the temple of this goddess at Corinth was wealthy enough
to support more than one thousand courtezans devoted to infamy and prostitution.

Such was the wretched state, such the deplorable spiritual condition of this city, on

the occasion of the Apostle s first visit (A.D. 59), which is recorded (Acts, xviii.) He
remained there eighteen months, and founded a Church composed partly of Jewish,

but principally of Gentile converts.

OBJECT AND OCCASION OF THIS EPISTLE. Its object was twofold. First, to correct

some disorders that had crept into the Church of Corinth ; and, secondly, to answer

some questions proposed to him by the heads of that Church (chapter vii. verse 1). The
disorders that called for the Apostolic zeal of St. Paul were first, a kind of schism,

occasioned by an undue value attached by some among the Corinthians to the eloquence
of certain preachers, who addressed them after the Apostle s departure. The principal

person to whom many of them attached themselves, even to the exclusion of the Apostle,

was a certain Apollo, a Jewish convert, a man of distinguished eloquence, who arrived

there with commendatory letters from the Churches of Ephesus, after St. Paul had

departed for Jerusalem. Many attached themselves to Apollo, and gloried in him, as

more eloquent than the Apostle. In the first chapter, the Apostle points out the utter

folly of such notions, the direct tendency of which was no other than to have a division

made of Christ, to whom all allegiance was virtually renounced by such a foolish line

of conduct. He combats their notions regarding the relative claims of their teachers

on the ground of superior eloquence ; and he shows, from the very economy of Ee-

demption, how the Almighty, in bringing about this great masterpiece of his infinite

power and wisdom, had excluded everything that might leave room for men to glory

in, rejected human wisdom, and made everything attributable to himself alone.

Another abuse of a crying nature was a scandalous incestuous connexion which a

member of the Church of Corinth had with his stepmother his father being still

alive (chap, v.)
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The next abuse was that of recurring to Pagan judges in cases of litigation. The
Jews were allowed, by the laws of Rome, to settle their disputes by arbitration, with
out having recourse to the legally constituted tribunals

; so might the Christians also,
as the law made no distinction between them and the Jews. Hence, the ground of
the Apostle s censure regarding the practice (chap, vi.)

Another disorder arose from the excesses committed in their Agapcs, or feasts of

charity, celebrated in the infancy of the Church immediately before holy communion.
The Apostle animadverts on this abuse, and, at the same time, inculcates modesty in
female dress, and commands the women to appear veiled in the churches (chap, xi.)

Another disorder combated by him was their abuse of spiritual gii ts, particularly
the gift of tongues. This gift was principally intended for the benefit of the Pagans,
in order to induce them to embrace the faith : but its main end, so far as the Christians
were concerned, was instruction. Now, to serve this end, interpreters were necessary ;

and it frequently happened that persons favoured with this gift cared not, while exer

cising it, whether interpreters were present or not.

Many of the Corinthians had embraced the faith at an advanced period of life, after

they had been previously imbued with the scepticism of the Sadducees and the philo
sophical dogmas of the Greek, which were principally opposed to the doctrine of the
r&amp;lt; surrcctioii of the body. The Apostle devotes the fifteenth chapter to this important
subject, and establishes the fact of Christ s resurrection as the basis of his arguments
in favour of the general resurrection of mankind. So far, the first object of the

Epistle.

The second object which the Apostle had in view was, to answer certain questions
proposed to him. Jle was consulted, it appears (chap, vii.), about the states of matri

mony and virginity; about the lawfulness of partaking of meats, &c., offered to idols

(chap, viii.) They also consulted him about the relative merits of the gifts of

tongues and prophecy ; and the Apostle adjudges the preference in favour of the latter

(chap, xiv.)

CAXOMCITY OF. The Canonicity, or divine authority of this Epistle, was never

questioned in the Church. It is also beyond all doubt, that it was written in the Greek
language the language of the Church of Corinth at the time.

TIME AND PI.ACK OF. The Greek copies insinuate that it was written from
Philippi. This, however, is by no means probable, because the Apostle conveys in it

the salutations of Priscilla and Aquila, who, at this time, Avere at Ephesus. Moreover,
he wrote from Asia (chap xvi. verse 1!)). Hence, the common opinion, which asserts
that it was written at Ephesus, is by far the more probable. The common opinion
also is, that it was written about the year 57 of our era. It was written, therefore,
before the Epistle to the Komnis, the date of which is not earlier than the year 58.
It is clear that this Epistle was written prior to the Epistle to the Romans ; for, in

chapter xvi., the Apostle exhorts the Corinthians to make a collection for the afflicted

poor of Jerusalem, of which collection he speaks, in his Epistle to the Romans (chap,
xv.) as already made. Moreover, in this Epistle (chap. xvi. verse 4), he expresses a
doubt as to whether he himself would be the bearer of their charity to the poor of
Jerusalem or not. Whereas, in the Epistle to the Romans (chap xv. verse 25), he says,
it is a matter fixed upon that he is to go.

&quot; But now I shall go to Jerusalem to minister
to the saints.&quot;
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CHAPTER I.

The Apostle commences the Epistle with the usualform of Apostolical salutation (verses 1, 2, 3). In the

next place, lie congratulates the Corinthians upon the manifold spiritual blessings conferred on them,

the glory of which is to be referred to God, their bountiful dispenser, who will also bring these gifts to

a happy issue (4-9). He implores of them to heal the schism, of the existence of which amongst them

he had been informed (10-12). He shoics the consequences of the notions from which these divisions

sprang divisions to which he himself had given no occasion whatever (13-16). He afterwards traces

this schism to its very source, viz. : the undue value set by some of them on the eloquence of their

respective teachers ; and he justifies, from the very economy and plan of human redemption, the sim

plicity of his own style of preaching. He wished, by tliis simple style of preaching, to preserve for the

cross of Christ its full efficacy ; for, whatever unbelievers might think of it, the faithful Imoio that

this cross is the power of God (17, 18). He shows, by a reference to the prophet Isaias, that human

wisdom was to be excluded in the work of redemption (19) ;
and he points out the actual fulfilment of

this prophecy, by referring to their own experience (20). lie shows the congruity of this adorable

economy of God. in excluding human wisdom (21).

Another reason why the style ofpreaching should be simple is, that it sliould be accommodated to the

subject; and this subject propounded by the divinely commissioned Apostles, being no other than Christ

crucified, though a scandal to the Jew, and folly to the Gentile, is, to the believer, the wisdom and

power of God (22-25).

Resuming the argument from experience referred to (22), he points out to them, in the next place, the

description of persons whom God first called to the faith, or made instrumental in its propagation.

They were devoid of all earthly recommendations (20). But this economy God fixed upon, to remove

all grounds on the part of men for glorying in themselves, and to have all the glory of this great

masterpiece of his power and wisdom referred, as was meet, to himself alone (27-31).

1. PAUL called to be an apostle 1. Paul, called by a heavenly and divine vocation
of JESUS CHRIST, by the will of God, to be an apostle of Jesus Christ, and Sosthenes, a
and Sosthenes a brother, (Christian) brother,

Commentary
1.

&quot; Paul called,&quot; &c. (Sec Epistle to Romans, i. 1).
&quot; Called

;&quot;
the Greek word,

KArjros, means,
&quot;

by vocation an
apostle,&quot; &c. &quot;

By the will God,&quot;
not self-sent or

self-commissioned,
&quot; and Sosthenes a brother.&quot; He is generally supposed to have been

the same person of whom mention is made (Acts, xvii.) He was ruler of the synagogue
at Corinth, and a man, therefore, of some consideration amongst the Corinthians. St.

Paul makes mention of him in order to gain their good will.
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2. To the church of God that is 2. To the congregation of the faithful believers, at
at Corinth, to them that are sancti- Corinth, that is to say, to those \vho have received the
ficd in Christ JESUS, culled to be

gift Of sanctifying grace, by being incorporated with
saints, with all that invoke the jesus Christ in baptism, who ar called to a state and
name of our Lord Jicsrs CHIUST in

profession of sanctity, as also to all who truly worship
every place of theirs and ours.

om&amp;gt; LorJ Jegus Chr j
st&amp;gt;

that ig tQ
gay&amp;gt;

flU Christians
in whatever place they may chance to be scattered, all

over the globe ; since that place is ours also by a

communication of spiritual blessings.
3. Grace to you, and peace from 3. May you receive the abundance of all spiritual

God our Father, and from the Lord gifts, and the quiet, undisturbed possession of them
JESUS CHRIST. from their efficient cause, God the Father

;
and their

meritorious cause, Jesus Christ, whose purchased
slaves we are become by right of redemption.

4. I alwavs render thanks to God on account of the
always f.-ryou for the grace of God

R iritual ffts abundantlv conferred on you by your
that is given you in C hnst JESUS,

having become Cliristian g
.

5. That in all things yon are 5. Because you are enriched with the plenitude
made rich in him, in all utterance, o f an

spiritual&quot; gifts through Christ, both as regards
and in all knowledge; t }10 abundance of spiritual knowledge, and the power

of expressing and communicating the same.
0. As the testimony of Christ

f&amp;gt;. | By means of which gifts the gospel of Christ
was confirmed in you, has received further confirmation amongst you).

(Tommmtari?.
2. The &quot;word, tn/v,s salutes, or some such, is understood. &quot; To tli; -m that arc

sanctified,&quot; &c. These words are a more ample explanation of what the Church of

God,&quot; means.
&quot; Called to be saints.&quot; Hence, every Christian is by his very profession

bound to be a saint. How few are there, however, to correspond with the exalted end
of their vocation. &quot;

&quot;With all that invoke,&quot; &c., a circumlocution for all Christians.
The words,

&quot; invoke the name,&quot; express worshipping him, in the most general accep
tation of the term, implying faith in him, supreme adoration of him, as God, ivc.

&quot; In

e\ery place of theirs and ours.&quot; These latter words show the union that exists between
all the members of the Church ; they also show that this Fpistle was intended as a
circular for the instruction of all Christians. &quot; Theirs and ours,&quot; av-wi/ KOU

77/1(0 1% arc
in the Vulgate connected with &quot;

place;&quot; they may, however, be connected with &quot;our

Lord,&quot; as if he said, he is not only &amp;lt;mr iTord, he is theirs as well as ours ; St. Chrysos-
tom connects them so.

3. The usual form of apostolic salutation. (See Rom. i. 7).

4.
&quot;

] give thanks to my God always for you.
1

As God is the source of all bless

ings ; to him, therefore, all thanks and gratitude are due. &quot; For the grace of God,&quot; &c.,

i.e., their Christian vocation, and all the blessings flowing from it, which he enumerates,
next verse.

5.
&quot; In all things you are made rich.&quot; This is spoken in allusion to the commercial

wealth of the Corinthians, as if he said, that the converts among them enjoyed riches

of a higher order than those so much pri/.ed by their countrymen.
&quot; In him,&quot; i.e.,

Christ
;

&quot; in all utterance and all knowledge.&quot; By
&quot;

knowledge&quot; is most probably
meant the knowledge of all the necessary truths and mysteries of Christian faith ;

and by
&quot;

utterance,&quot; the power or faculty of imparting this knowledge of faith to

others. Knowledge&quot; means the spiritual illumination of the intellect ; and &quot; utter

ance,&quot; the power of giving expression to it.

0.
&quot; As the testimony of Christ,&quot; Ac. This verse is to be included in a parenthesis ;

and verse 7, immediately connected with verse 5. &quot;

As,&quot; i.e., by which gifts of know
ledge and eloquence,

&quot; the testimony of Christ, i.e., his gospel, called a &quot;

testimony&quot;

because transmitted by witnesses &quot; was confirmed in
you.&quot;

The abundant effusion of

spiritual gifts (e.g.}, of miracles, prophecy, tongues, &c., which accompanied the

preaching of the Apostles, and the sacraments of baptism and confirmation, affords an
additional proof of the divinity of the Christian religion ; and although, in particular
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7. So that nothing is wanting to

you in any grace, waiting for the

manifestation of our Lord JESUS

CHRIST.

8. Who also will confirm you
unto the end without crime, in the

day of the coming of our Lord

JESUS CHRIST.

9. God is faithful : by whom you
are called unto the fellowship of

his Son JESUS CHRIST our Lord.

10. Now I beseech you, brethren,

by the name of our Lord JESUS

CHRIST, that you all speak the same

thing, and that there be no schisms

among you : but that you be perfect

in the same mind and in the same

judgment.

11. For it hath been signified unto

me, my brethren, cf you, by them

that are of the house of Chloe, that

there are contentions among you.

7. So that no grace is wanting to you to bring you
to your end of consummate glory, which shall be con

ferred on you, when our Lord Jesus Christ shall

appear at his second coming.
8. And this same Jesus Christ, the giver of all

these good gifts, will, I firmly hope, bring these graces
to a happy issue, and confirm you unto the end with

out any grievous sin, or any sin deserving of reproach
on the day of his second and glorious coming.

9. My hopes in your perseverance are founded on
the veracity of God, who has pledged his unerring
word that, provided we comply with the necessary
conditions, he will grant us final perseverance and
eternal glory, of which he has given us a sure earnest

by calling us to a partnership with his Son, of whom
we are the co-heirs.

10. I beseech you, then, brethren, in the name of

Jesus Christ, to whom you are indebted for the bless

ings now enumerated, to have the same sentiments on
matters of religion, and to have no divisions amongst
you ; but to become of one mind, and one determina
tion of acting in concert and harmony.

11. It is not without reason that I urge this request ;

for, it has been intimated to me by the domestics of

Chloe, that there are contentions amongst you.

individuals, these external gifts might be found without real interior sanctity, as in

the case of Balaam (Numbers, xxvi.) ; still, the same could not be said of a particular

society of men. The presence of these gifts would impel others to join in religion
with those possessed of them

;
and hence, God himself would, to a certain extent, be

the cause of leading men into error.

7. This is connected with verse 5. In this verse he asserts that all the gifts neces

sary to bring them to a happy resurrection, were to be found in the Church of Corinth.

8.
&quot; Who will also confirm

you,&quot;
&c. All this is conditional. God will bring them

to a happy issue ; he will preserve them free from all grievous crimes ; or, if they fall,

resuscitate them, and confer on them the crowning gift of final perseverance, provided

they comply with the necessary conditions. This is evidently implied in the following
verse: &quot; In the day of the coming.&quot; In the Greek,

&quot;

coming&quot; is wanting ; which

simply is, tv rrj yp-fpa TOV Kvpiov ^/xcov, in the day of our Lord, &c. Some MSS. have
the word &quot;

coming,&quot; and omit &quot;

day.&quot;
The Vulgate combines both readings.

9. From this verse it appears, that the Apostle s hopes are conditional ; for it is only
on condition that they perform their part, that the veracity of God is pledged to them.

10. After having gained their good will by his conciliatory preface, in which he

congratulates them on their manifold spiritual advantages, the Apostle enters on the

first object of the Epistle, which is, the correction of abuses. The first abuse was, the

existence of divisions and schisms amongst them. He implores of them to have the

same sentiments,
&quot;

speak the same
thing,&quot;

fvo TO avro Aey^re, which is the same as

TO avTo or TO ev (povr?Te, i.e., have perfect concord and unanimity ;

&quot; be perfect in the

same mind,&quot; i.e., in the same opinions, and &quot; in the same judgments,&quot; i.e., the deter

mination to act in concert together. The Greek for
&quot;

perfect,&quot; Kar^pTio-^ievoi, conveys
a metaphorical allusion to the repairing a broken vessel, or a rent garment ; or, ac

cording to others, setting a fractured limb, which was very applicable to the schism of

the Corinthians, who were members of Christ s mystic body.
11. &quot;

Chloe&quot; was, probably, some pious and respectable Christian female, whose
domestics informed the Apostle of the divisions existing among the Corinthians.
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txt.

12. Now this I say, that every 12. The contentions to which I refer, are owing to
one of you suith : J indeed am of this : that some amongst you select Paul for their
Paul : and I am of Apollo : and I teacher ; others, Apollo ; others, Cephas ; while others,
of Cephas: and I of Christ.

acting with greater wisdom, attach themselves to

Christ.

!?. Is Christ divided ? Was Taul 13. Is Christ, therefore, divided? Are thereto he
then crucified for you ? or were you many Christs to serve as heads for each of the con-

baptized in the name of Paul ? tending parties? Was it Paul, or any of the others,

that was crucified to redeem and save you? Or, was
it into the name of Paul (or any of the others) that

you have been baptized ?

14. I give God thanks, that 1 1 1, 15. I give God thanks that I have afforded no
baptized none of you, but Crispus grounds for any such error regarding myself, since I

and Caius : baptized only Crispus (a chief ruler of the synagogue)
15. Lest any should say that you ant| Caius (my host),

were baptized in my name.

16. And I baptixed also the house- io. I also baptized the household of Stephanas, and
Lold of Stephanas: besides, 1 know yerv few besides,
not whether I biipti/.ed any other.

CTommrntavi).

12. The Apostle, in this verse, explains the nature of the contentions to which he
refers. It does not appear that these divisions affected the integrity of their faith ;

they were, however, opposed to charity, and they had a tendency to terminate, and

might actually terminate, unless seasonably corrected, in a shipwreck of the faith of

the Corinthians. &quot; This I
say,&quot;

what I mean is this :

&quot; 1 am of Paul, and I of Apollo.&quot;

The reason for following these is obvious ; the one planted the faith amongst them,
the other was distinguished for his eloquence.

&quot; And [ am of Cephas.&quot; This refers

to St. Peter. The class who selected St. Peter as head, may have been the Judaizan-

tcs, who preferred him in consequence of having specially exercised his apostleship

among the Jews. According to others, these words refer to a class who, unwilling to

join in the particular preference of any party, said that they would associate them
selves only to the visible head of the Church. It is more probable, however, that they
refer to a contentious class.

&quot; And I of Christ
&quot;

This last class are commended for

their religious ideas and conduct. They had no connexion with the other parties, but

proclaimed themselves as followers of Christ, of whom the different preachers were

only the servants and ministers.

13. The Apostle points out the monstrously blasphemous consequences that would
flow from their line of conduct. Their mode of acting would imply a division in

Christ ; for, as the different parties require him each for head there should be

many Christs to serve as heads for so many parties.
&quot; Was Paul, then, crucified ?

They ought to follow him alone who ransomed and redeemed them ; which, of course,

neither Paul, nor any of the others, to whom they attached themselves as leaders,

could have done. &quot; Or were you baptized in the name of Paul ?&quot; In Greek, as TO

OVQ/J.O., &c.,
&quot;

into the name,&quot; &c. ;
which may either mean, by the authority of Paul,

or, more probably (as in Paraphrase), into the name of Paul
; so that, instead of

being called Christian, from your baptism, you would be called Paulinians, Apollonians,

&c., as would be implied in your saying,
&quot;

1 am of Paul/ ttc. Of course, the questions
here proposed, regarding Paul, equally apply to the leaders of the other parties, so

that he could say,
&quot; Has Peter been crucified for you, or Apollo ?&quot; &c. He speaks of

himself, however, because it was not complimentary.
14. He gives God thanks for having providentially arranged it, that he baptized

but very few amongst them.
15. And thus he gave no occasion for the error in question,

&quot; that you wrere baptized
in my name.&quot; In the common Greek, that I had baptized into my name. The Vulgate

reading (e/3a,7TTicr#r;Te), is found in the best copies, and in the Alexandrian and Vati

can MSS.
10. This Stephanas who, it appears, was a man of consideration amongst the Corin-
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17. For Christ sent mo not to

baptize, but to preach the gospel :

not in wisdom of speech, lest the

cross of Christ should be made

void.

18. For the word of the cross, to

them indeed that perish, is foolish

ness
;
but to them that are saved,

that is, to us, it is the power of

God.

19. For it is written: I will des

troy the icisdom of the icise ; and

the prudence of the prudent I will

reject.

17. (This I do not say to depreciate the ministry of

&quot;baptism,
or charge myself with neglect) ; for, the prin

cipal end of my mission from God, was not the minis

try of baptism, but of preaching the word, and that in

a simple and plain style, devoid of all human eloquence

and philosophic reasoning a style such as was alone

fitted to manifest the full power and due efficacy of

the cross in the great work of man s redemption.

18. And my reason for endeavouring to preserve

for the cross its full efficacy is, that, though the

preaching of the cross, or the cross itself, that is to

say, the doctrine of a crucified Redeemer, be, to those

who perish and embrace not the faith, a subject of

folly and ridicule ; still, to them on whom God has

shown his gracious designs of salvation, by calling

them to his faith, that is to say, to us, it is the power
ful instrument which he has employed for bestowing

salvation on man.
19. And that in bringing about the great work of

redemption, all human eloquence and wisdom were to

be discarded, is proved from Isaias (xxix. verse 14),

\vhere, addressing those distinguished for knowledge

among the Jews, the Almighty declares, that he will

destroy their wisdom, and reprobate and reject their

prudence, and hence, give them no share in the work

of redemption.

thians was together with Fortunatus and Achaicus, the bearer of this Epistle. From

this verse is deduced an argument against the Anabaptists in favour of infant baptism ;

for it is extremely probable, that in the family of Stephanas, as well as in that of the

gaoler (Acts xvi.), there were infants on whom the Apostle conferred baptism.
&quot; An

I know not whether,&quot; &c., does not imply ignorance on the part of the Apostle :

words mean, that there were but veryfew besides.

17 The Apostle now traces the divisions, of which he has been treating, to 1

proper source. The real cause of these divisions was an undue value attached by the

Corinthian converts to the eloquence and reasoning powers displayed by some of their

teachers, while preaching the humility of the cross. Upon this important point, the

Apostle dwells at full length in this and the following chapters ;
and he says here, that

in discharging the ministry of preaching the gospel, for which he was principally sent by

God he avoided setting forth the truths of redemption in a high-flowing strain of human

eloquence, or in the abstruse and profound reasonings of philosophy. Not m the

wisdom of speech,&quot;
because such a mode of preaching would only have the effect ol

stripping the cross of all its power; for, then, men would be apt to attribute their

faith to human agencies, to the eloquence of the orator, or to the reasoning of the

philosopher, rather than to its true cause, viz., the all-powerful grace of God pur

chased on the cross ;
and it was through the instrumentality of the cross that

wishes to convert our souls ; for, it was by the same that they were redeemed.

18 In this verse, the Apostle shows why he wishes to adopt a mode of preachm

in which he shall consult for the full power and efficacy of the cross ; for, whatever

opinion may be formed of the cross of Christ by unbelievers and their opinion is not

of much weight we who have been enlightened by God himself, know, that the

preachin^ of the cross, or the cross itself (if we make verbum crucis the same as res

crucis), in other words, the preaching of salvation through a crucified Redeemer, is

the instrument which the power of God employs in bringing man to salvation.

19. The Apostle proves, from the Prophet Isaias (chap. xxix. verse

bringing about the salvation of man, human wisdom is to be rejected.
&quot; I mil destroy

the wisdom of the vise,&quot; &c. In these words, Isaias directly refers to the wisdom oi
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20. Where is the wise ? Where 20. And, in point of fact, is not this prophecy
is the scribe ? Where it the dis-

literally fulfilled, and may we not, in the lan&amp;lt;nia&amp;lt;*e of
puter of this world t Hath not the same Prophet, Isaias (xxxiii. 18), ask, where is

3 foohsh the wiMlom of thc Jewish scribc or doctof&amp;gt; Qf the ]fm ? Where
.

g
tlie Pagan philosopher ? Where is the curious search
er into the secrets of nature (or the man profoundly
versed in human reasoning ?) Where do we see any
of this description brought over to the faith, or made
instrumental in its propagation? Does not God, in

rejecting all such, show, how contemptible nay, how
utterly foolish he has rendered all human wisdom ?

21. For seeing that in the wis- 21. And the congruity of this adorable economy,
dom of God the world by wisdom on the part of God, in rejecting all human wisdom,
knew not God; it pleased God by appears from this, that although the wisdom of God
the foolishness of owr preaching to shone forth resplendent throughout the visible
save them that believe. creation ; still, the world with all its wisdom knew him

not (at least practically, so as to glorify him) ; it,

therefore, pleased God, as wisdom hath failed, to

employ an opposite and contrary means, viz., the folly
of the preaching of the cross to save (not the learned
or inquisitive), but the believers (who reduced their
intellect to captivity).

Commcntari).
the learned among the Jews, or, according to some, to the evil counsellors of Ezechias,
whose counsels God here threatens to defeat ; St. Paul here extends this knowledge
to all kinds of secular wisdom ; for, in the fulfilment of the prophecy (verse 20), he
asks,

&quot; Where is the wise ?&quot; referring to the Gentile philosopher as we ll as &quot; Where is
the scribe ?&quot; or Jewish doctor of the law. These words are taken from the 29th
chapter of Isaias, according to the Septuagint version, with one single change. In
the Septuagint, for the words, &quot;/ ///

reject&quot; we have, I will conceal or hide. The sense
is, however, the same. In the Vulgate version of St. Jerome, the words are read pas
sively thus :

&quot; Wisdom shall perish from their wise men, and the understanding of their
prudent men shall be hid.&quot; (Chap. xxix. verse 11).

20. The Apostle now applies the preceding passage of Isaias to the present case,
and asks, is not the prophecy of Isaias now literally fulfilled in the work of Redemp-

s not all human wisdom, both of Jew and Gentile, excluded ? Are not the
learned amongst them excluded from all participation in the work of converting souls,
or in the grace of the gospel?

&quot; Where is the tcise
&amp;gt;&quot;

i.e., the Pagan philosopher.&quot; Where is the scribe?&quot; i.e., the Jewish doctor. &quot; Where is the dixputer of the wot Id ?&quot;

i.e., the man who curiously searches into the hidden truths of nature, or, the man
deeply versed in human reasoning, by which be he Jew or Gentile he would ref
late all the principles of faith. These different classes are excluded in the work of
Redemption. Some Expositors of Scripture say, that the words of this verse are taken
from another passage of the same Prophet (Isaias, xxxiii. 18):

&quot; Where is he that
ponderfth on the words of the law? Where is the teacher of the little ones?&quot; It should
perhaps, be said, with others, that the Apostle rather alludes to this passage than
quotes from it. &quot;Hath not God made foolish the wisdom of this world?&quot; The
Apostle concludes, from the negative reply which each of the preceding questions
involved, that the Lord &quot;made foolish,&quot; i.e., showed all human wisdom to be foolish
and contemptible, and he leaves it to be inferred by us how utterly foolish they prove
themselves to be, who resort to human wisdom in bringing about a work founded on
the absolute and total rejection of all such human means.

21. In this verse, the Apostle justifies the adorable economy of divine wisdom in
employing what to the world appears folly, viz., the preaching of the cross in the work
of man s redemption. In the wisdom of God,&quot; i.e., notwithstanding that the wisdom
of God shone forth resplendent in the works of the visible creation,

&quot; the world,&quot; i.e.,
e men of the world puffed up with worldly wisdom,

&quot;

by wisdom knew not God,&quot; i e.,
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22. For both the Jews require 22. (The language should be suited to the matter

signs, and the Greeks seek after treated of). Now, in the economy of redemption, it

wisdom : \vas not by stupendous signs from heaven, the means
of conversion accommodated to the Jew nor by the

force of human eloquence or philosophic reasoning,
the instrument of conviction suited to the Gentile or

Greek that God wished to bring man to salvation.

as. But we preach Christ cruci- 23. But by the preaching of Christ crucified, to the

fied, unto the Jews indeed a stum- Jew, a subject of horror and aversion, and to the

bling-block, and unto the Gentiles, Gentile, a subject of folly and contempt.
foolishness :

24. But unto them that are 24. Yet still to those who have received the pre-

called, both Jews and Greeks, cious gift of faith, whether from among the Jews or

Christ the power of God and the Gentiles, this same Christ crucified is made the
wisdom of God. powerful instrument in which are displayed the wis

dom and power of God.
25. For the foolishness of God, is 25. For, although foolishness in the mind of the

wiser than men: and the weakness Gentile, this cross has brought about ends of wisdom
of God, is stronger than men. which human knowledge could never attain; and

though weakness in the mind of the Jew, it has effected

prodigies of power which human strength could never

accomplish. (If then the foVy of God be so wise

his wisdom itself what must it not be ? And if his

weakness be so strong, what must not his power be ?)

with all their wisdom, they knew him not practically, so as to glorify him or give him
thanks. Similar is the idea (Romans i. 10, 20, 21). A few among the philosophers
knew God, but only speculatively, while the great bulk of the people were grossly

ignorant even of his primary perfections. Hence, wisdom having failed to renovate

the earth, or rather having been instrumental in blighting the beauty of the first

creation, it was congruous that Gocl should adopt the opposite and contrary means of

folly in the work of redemption, which is a kind of second and more perfect creation,

by which he renovated the face of the earth.

22, 23. &quot;

Require signs.&quot;
In Greek, o-^/xetoi/, a sign. Several MS. versions and

Fathers have o-r/^eia, siyns. According to the arrangement adopted in the Para

phrase, this verse contains an additional reason why he should not preach
&quot; in the

wisdom of speech,&quot; (verse 17). It may be also connected with the preceding verse in

this way- it pleased God by folly to save the believers ; for, while the means of

conversion suited to the character of the &amp;lt;lcw would be signs from heaven, and the

Gentile would seek conviction through philosophical deduction and human reasoning ;

the subject which we, the divinely commissioned Apostles, are sent to preach, is, Christ

crucified, which is a scandal and &quot; a stumbling-block to the
Jews,&quot;

who expected in

the Messiah a powerful conqueror ; and hence they regard the cross with aversion ;

&quot; and foolishness to the Gentiles&quot;
(&quot; &quot;EAA^o-i, to the Greeks,&quot; in the common Greek

text. Among the Gentiles, the Greeks were the most polished and distinguished ;

many ancient MSS., among the rest, the Vatican, have, eflvecru
,

&quot; the Gentiles,&quot;) and
hence, as we, Apostles, have acted according to the will of God, it evidently is his will

to bring men to salvation by the folly of preaching.
24. Christ crucified is

&quot; the power of God,&quot; because by bringing about through
means, in a human point of view, absolutely weak, ends of power, which the united

strength of mankind could never accomplish, Gocl commends his power : and by
bringing about ends of wisdom through means foolish and inadequate, God has most

clearly manifested the workings of his wisdom. He calls Christ crucified,
&quot; the power

of God,&quot; in allusion to the scandal of the Jews, who, along with signs from heaven,

expected that their Messiah would appear clothed with great power and majesty ;
and

hence, his crucifixion was to them a stone of offence and a rock of scandal. And
&quot;

wisdom,&quot; in allusion to the Gentiles or Greeks (verse 22).
25. He proves that &quot; Christ (crucified) is the wisdom and power of God.&quot;

&quot; The
VOL. i. L
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.MI. For see your vocation, bre

thren, that tlicre are not many wise

according to the flesh, not many
mighty, not many noble :

27. T.iit the foolish tilings of the

world hath &amp;lt; iod chosen, that lie may
cuiifiiund the wise: and the weak

things ofthe world 1 ath ( I od chosen.

that he may confound the strong :

2s. And tlie hase things of the

world, and the things that are e&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n-

temptil le hath find chosfii. and

things that ar-- not. that he might

hriiiir i&quot; nought things that are:

2!&amp;gt;. That no th-sh bhotiid glory-

in his &amp;gt;i _r ht.

:(0. Hut of him are you in Christ

.lF.si&amp;gt;. who of (ioil is inadi- unto

us wisdom, and justice, and sanoti-

iirnliou and redemption :

20. (And lo return to my argument founded on

experience, verso 20). Look, brethren, to the persons
called to the faith, or made instrumental in its propa
gation. Are not those qualities toiost prized amongst
men, \\Y... wisdom, power, birth, entirely disregarded ?

for, not many wise, humanly speaking, nor powerful,
nor distinguished by birth, are to be found amongst
them.

27. But in bringing about the work of redemption,
the Almighty has selected the foolish things of the
world (cither as objects of his call, or as instruments
in calling others) in order to confound the wise, and
the weak to confound the strong, whom he has ex
cluded.

2&amp;gt;^. And the low and contemptible things of the

world, and those that live in the world without con
sideration or esteem, as if they were not there at all,

has (ioil chosen, to confound those who are held in

esteem and consideration among men.
2 J. That no flesh should glory in his sight.

. &quot;. But it is in the gratuitous grace of (iod alone
that you are to glory. Since it is to it von are in

debted for heiug Christians, engrafted by baptism on
the mvslic bodv of Christ, who, bv his merits, has be
came for you the author and source of true wisdom

opposed to the fooli-h wisdom rejected by (iod of

justice, sanctitication. and redemption from the tem

poral and eternal liabilities of sin.

Commentary.
foolishness of (iod,&quot; /.,-.. what appears foolish in him, according to the ideas of the

Gentile,
&quot;

is wiser than men,
1

/&amp;gt;.. has brought about ends of wisdom which man
could never attain. What ends of wisdom would lii.t jnWow, therefore, not bring
about, if his very folly be so wise .

&quot; And the weakness,&quot; eve. The very dispropor
tion and inadequacy of the means (humanly speaking) for the end attained, show the

working of (lod s power and wisdom ; since if (iod had selected means adequate and

proportioned to the end, the work of redemption might be ascribed to human agency;
but when human wisdom and power arc discarded, then it is that his glorious attributes

of power and wisdom shine forth resplendent.
2li. The connexion of this verse with the preceding appears to be this : the Apostle

having referred (verse lit) to the testimony of the Prophet Isaias, to prove the utter

rejection of human wisdom, in bringing about the great work of redemption, refers, in

verse 20, to another passage, or rather to the substance of another passage of the same
Prophet, which would appear to be an argument founded on experience. Having
discontinued this argument from experience, and turned aside (verse 21), to point out
the congruity of Mich economy on the part of (iod, he resumes it here :

&quot; see your
vocation.&quot; /.&amp;lt;., the persons first called, and also the instruments employed in calling
others by preaching the gospel.

&quot;

Vocation,&quot; probably, includes both.
2 (

.l. If the Almighty had made the rich, the wise, and the powerful of this world,
th&amp;lt;&amp;gt; ministers of his gospel or the objects of his first call to the faith, &quot;your vocation,&quot;

they might naturally attribute this gratuitous goodness of God to their own deserts,
and glory in themselves : and the conversion of the world, like the generality of

earthly changes, might then be regarded as the natural effect of human power and
wisdom, while religion would be embraced by others as a matter of fashion. But it

is only when all earthly recommendations are discarded, that the sphere of action is

placed beyond the reach of human agency, and the finger of God becomes visible, to

whose glory, therefore, all should redound.
30. This verse furnishes no argument in favour of the erroneous doctrine ofimputa-
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31. That, as it is written, lie. 31. The object of this adorable economy on the
thatglorieth, may glory in the Lord.

])art of G od thus excluding human agency in princi
pally bringing about the end of redemption was to

have all the glory of it referred, as was meet, to him
self, its true source.

tive justice ; for, it is clear, that the effect is here put for the came in the blessings
enumerated. Christ is said to be the blessings of which he is the cause. Moreover,
he is said to be our

&quot;justice&quot;
in the same way as he is our &quot;

redemption&quot; or &quot;wisdom.&quot;

Now, in the case of wisdom, it is certainly intrinsic ; for, by what propriety of language
could a fool be said to possess wisdom, because another man is wise ? So, in like

manner, Christ s having become justice for us does not imply, that we are not our
selves interiorly justified, but the very reverse.

31. The object of all this economy on the part of God, in excluding human wisdom
from the work of redemption, was, to deprive men of all grounds for glorying in them
selves, and to have all glory referred to himself. &quot;

That, as it is written : He that

glorieih,&quot; &c. These words arc taken from Jeremias (chap. ix. verses 23, 24). The
quotation from the Prophet is abbreviated, The Apostle does not give his exact
words, but still, fully conveys the sense of the passage.

CHAPTER II.

IH this chapter, the Apostle shown how far he himself acted in accordance ivith the economy of God in

excluding human wisdom in the work of redemption, when he came to preach the gospel to the Corin
thians. His preaching was recommended neither by the graces of oratory, nor by the powers of

reasoning, because he wished that their faith should rest on its proper basis viz., the powerful grace
of God (verses 1-5). He next asserts his own dignity, and says that, although he rejected all the aids
derived from human wisdom, in preaching the gospel among the Corinthians ; still, he discoursed on
another and more exalted kind of wisdom, on befitting occasions a ivisdomfar different from that of
men or demons (0) a wisdom concealed from the world in all past ages, and now revealed for our

temporal and eternal glory (?) a wisdom unknown to the devils (H); and according to the prophecy
of Isaias, fully comprehended by God alone (9). But, though hidden and mysterious, it icas made
known to the Apostle by the revelation of God s spirit, who is intimately acquainted ivith the divine
secrets ; and who alone knows the hidden thoughts of the divine mind (10, 11). This was the tpirit

from whom the Apostle received a knowledge of the general benefits and gifts conferred through Christ

on his Church, of which gifts he treats in proper circumstances in a manner suited to the capacity and

requirements of his hearers; he treats of the exalted truths of faith before those only who are jar
advanced in Christian knowledge (12, 13). Because it would be useless to treat of them before persons
not sufficiently versed in the principles offaith. To such men, truths of this kind would appear folly.

Hence, he declined proposing them to the Corinthians (14, 15). He should not be judged or under
valued for this line of conduct ; for, to judge him, acting in this ivay, would be to judge and instruct

God himself (Hi).

1. AND I, brethren, when I i. (Since, then, God has been pleased to confound
came to you, came not in loftiness human wisdom in the work of redemption), I, there-

1. The Apostle applies now to his own case, what he said in the preceding chapter,
in general, regarding the decree of God,

&quot;

to save the believers by the folly of preach-
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Ztxt.
of speech or of wisdom ; declaring forC) when amongst you, preaching the gospel of

unto you the testimony of Christ. Christ, did not employ the elegant diction of the

orator, nor the line-drawn conclusions and reasonings
of the philosopher.

2. Fur 1 judged not myself to 2. For, I judged it expedient, and, therefore, I

know anything among y&amp;lt;m,
but resolved to pretend to no further knowledge amongst

JESUS CHUIST
;
ami him crucified, you, except as regarded the principal mysteries of

Christ, and especially those o: his death and cruci

fixion.

3. An i 1 was with you in weak- 3. And when amongst you, I was in a state of great
ness, aul in fear, and in much weakness, both as regards mental anxiety and bodily
trembling: uneasiness:

4. And myspeech and my preach- 4. And mv priva e conversation, and my puhlic
ing was not in th&amp;lt;;

j&amp;gt;

-rsuasive
preaching, were recommended neither hy the eloquence

words of human \\i-dom, i.ut in o f the orator, nor hy the reasoning of the philosopher ;

shewing oi the spirit and power: their only recommendation were the zeal inspired hy
the Holy Ghost, with which they were delivered, and

the miracles with which they were accompanied.

Commentary*
ing,&quot; (i 21). It was in accordance with the will of God in this respect, that he

preached
&quot; the testimony,&quot; or &quot;

gospel of Christ,&quot; (in the Greek, rov Beov, of God),

among them, in a plain, simple style, and &quot; not in the loftiness of speech or of wisdom,&quot;

;./ ., without employing the splendid diction of the orator, or the wisdom of the philo

sopher, so attractive at the time to the Corinthians.

2. He conducted himself amongst th in, as if he knew only
&quot; Christ crucified.&quot; Not

that his preaching was confined to tliis article merely; for, it is likely, he explained
to them all the necessary articles of faith, as well as some duties of Christian

morality ; but that he merely propoun led, in a simple, catechetical way, the rudiments

of Christian faith, founded on the article of Christ s crucifixion; reserving for more

befitting circumstances the more elevated doctriu.es of faith,
&quot; the wisdom in a

mystery,&quot; (verse 1). Of what avail will all other knowledge he to us, if we neglect
this all necessary knowledge

&quot;

oi Christ crucified? From this sacred fountain, the

saints derived m &amp;gt;re useful knowledge than they could iind in the most learned hooks.

\Vlio can seriously meditate on this prodigy of justice and mystory of mercy, the dead

body of a God hanging on a cross, and not be moved to hate sin and forcibly drawn
to love God? It is because men never seriously meditate on the passion of Christ.

It is because they never seriously reflect on, who it is that suffers these ignominious
tortures. Why, is it He thus sutlers? It is because they never attend to the cause, the

circumstances, and the consequences of His sufferings, that their callous hearts are so

insensible to this excessive charity of God, which should press them charitas Chrisli

uryet nns. 2 Cor. v. 14.

3.
&quot; In weakness,&quot; is understood by s &amp;gt;me to refer to bodily distempers and sickness

;

by others, to the lowliness of his condition, being obliged to earn his subsistence by

working at a trade.
&quot; And in fear and in much trembling.&quot; The former refers to his

mental anxiety : the latter to bodily uneasiness. This was probably occasioned by his

fears of persecution from the Jews.. Hence, he required a vision from God to comfort

him. (Acts, xviii. 12). According to others, it arose from an apprehension lest he

might, either by word or deed, give offence, and obstruct the cause of the gospel. He
wishes to convey to us in this verse, that not only was his language simple, but also

that his personal appearance was lowly.
4.

&quot; And my speech,&quot; i.e., private conversation,
&quot; and my preaching,&quot;

in public,
&quot; was not in the persuasive words of human wisdom,&quot; i.e., recommended by the

graces of oratory, or the reasonings of philosophy, which men are apt to employ when

they endeavour to persuade others, and which, with the haughty Corinthians, es

pecially, would be a most powerful instrument of persuasion &quot;but in the shewing
of the spirit and of power,&quot; are thus interpreted by some,

&quot; but in the shewing of the

power of the Holy Ghost.&quot; It may, however, be better to understand the words
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Start*

5. That your faith might not 5. And I pursued this line of conduct, in order that

stand on the wisdom of men, but
your faith might be referred to its proper cause only ;

on the power of God. v i Z-) the power of God (which is particularly displayed
in bringing about prodigies of strength by means so

weak and inadequate).

6. Howbeit we speak wisdom 6. It is not, however, to be imagined that we are

among the perfect: yet not the devoid of wisdom. We discourse on the true and

wisdom of this world, neither of exalted wisdom contained in the Christian economy,
the princes of this world, that come but it is only before those who are advanced in spiri-

to nought : tual knowledge a wisdom quite different from the

wisdom of this world (which has been rejected by
God, chap. i. 2U) or from any description of wisdom
introduced by the princes of the world viz., the

devils, whose power is destroyed.
7. But we speak the wisdom of 7. The wisdom of which we discourse before those

God in a mystery, a wisdom which advanced in Christian knowledge, is the wisdom of

is hidden, which God ordained God hidden in mystery ; or, the wisdom of the mystery
before the world, unto our glory: of God, which has been hidden ;

a wisdom which God
had ordained from eternity, to serve our glory in

Christianity here, and in heaven hereafter.

8. Which none of the princes of 8. A wisdom unknown to the devils ; for, had they
this world knew: for if they had known it, they would have never instigated the Jews

(JTommentann
&quot;

spirit and power&quot; separately ;
the former referring to the zeal and energy with which

the Apostle discoursed both publicly and privately on the truths of faith a zeal and

fire which displayed the interior workings of the Holy Ghost and the latter, to the

miracles which he wrought in confirmation of the truth of his doctrine.

5. We have disregarded the adventitious aids of human wisdom and eloquence, in

order that &quot;your faith,&quot; your conversion to Christ might not be ascribed to human

wisdom, but
&quot;

to the powerful grace of Gcd
;
so that it should appear to be, not a

human, but, as it is in reality, a divine work.

0. In this verse, the Apostle asserts his own dignity, lest the Corinthians, despising

him, might undervalue his teaching, and attach themselves to others who displayed

more wisdom and oratorical skill in their discourses. He says, he was not devoid of

true wisdom, but that they were not in a condition to hear it treated of. However, he

discoursed on it before &quot; the perfect,&quot; i.e., those who were advanced in Christian

knowledge, and were practised in the principles of faith. Similar is the idea conveyed

by the word &quot;spiritual man,&quot; (verse 15), and also Hebrews (chap. v. verse 14). By
the &quot;

wisdom&quot; of which he speaks in this verse, are meant the abstruse truths of

Christian faith predestination, vocation, grace, &c., of which the Apostle treated in

his Epistles to the Romans, Ephesians, Colossians as also the various effects of re

demption, and the mystical and moral meanings contained in the different mysteries

of Christ s Death, Resurrection, Sepulture, Ascension, which are fully explained on

befitting occasions by himself, and by St. Peter, in his Catholic Epistles.
&quot; The

princes of this world,&quot; viz., the devils, who ate frequently termed such in Scripture.

7.
&quot; But we speak the wisdom of God in a mystery, a wisdom which is hidden.

The &quot;

wisdom&quot; refers to the mode in which the great mystery of man s redemption
was accomplished, and to the different consequences of the same. This &quot;

wisdom&quot;

was hidden &quot;in mystery,&quot; because no one could understand it till it actually took

place. Similar is the idea conveyed (Eph. chap, iii.)
The word &quot;

hidden&quot; refers to

&quot;

wisdom,&quot; as appears from the Greek, o-o^tav ev //vo-re/Dto), -n?v aTroKfKpvfj-evrjv. It was

the wisdom contained in the mystery of the whole economy of redemption that was

&quot;hidden&quot; and unknown, until it was revealed in time by its full accomplishment.

Estius explains the words,
&quot; in a mystery,&quot;

to mean, privately, or to a few. Secreto at

apud pauciores. This is rather an improbable meaning ; for, the Apostle said this

already, at least equivalent^, by saying, he spoke it only
&quot;

among the
perfect,&quot;

who were but few.

8. Of the wisdom contained in the mysteries of Christ s incarnation and crucifixion,
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known it, they would never have to crucify the author of glory, from whose death such
crucified the Lord of glory. great benefits have accrued to the human race.

9. But, as it is written : That eye 9- But the wisdom of which we speak is that in

hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither which are fulfilled the words of the prophet Isaias

hathit entered intothe heart of man, (Ixiv. 4):
&quot; Neither hath eye seen, nor ear heard, nor

u-hat things God hath prepared for the mind of any man conceived, what God has

them that love him. prepared for those that love him.&quot;

10. But to us God bath revealed 10. But, although this wisdom has been mysterious,

them, by his Spirit. For the Spirit and for ages hidden from the world, it has been made
searcheth all things, yea the deep known to us by the revelation of God s spirit, who is

things of God. intimately acquainted with all the secret councils of

God.

11. For what man knoweth the 11. (And that the spirit of God, or the Holy Ghost,

things of a man, hut tlie spirit of a alone is capable of knowing the secret thoughts and

Commentary.
and the effects following from them, and the secret ways of God in bringing about the

great work of redemption, the princes of this world/ that is to say, the devils, were

ignorant; otherwise, they would have never crucified the Lord of glory by the hands

of the Jews, since by this they destroyed their own dominion. There is another in

terpretation given of the words in the preceding passage,
&quot; wisdom of

God,&quot;
which

understands these words of the Son of God hidden in the mystery of the Incarnation.

This interpretation is not at all probable; since it is by no means clear, that the devils

did not know Christ to be the Son of God. The contrary is dedticible from several

passages of the gospel ;
and it is asserted by many, that the cause of Satan s pride

arose from envy at, the future Incarnation of the Son of God. Moreover, it is not

clear, that he would not crucify him out of hatred and malice, although he should

have known him to be the son of God. It was the economy and designs of God in the

crucifixion of his Son the devils were ignorant of.

U. Of this passage, from chap. Ixiv. verse 4, of Isaias, which approximates nearest

to the Hebrew, and, consequently, to our Vulgate version, the Apostle does not so

much quote the words as the sense, which he accommodates to his present purpose.

In the writings of the prophet, as here, the words refer both to the blessings conferred

on us in this life, in the multifarious wisdom of God displayed in his Church, and to

their final completion in heaven. They are quoted by the Apostle to prove, that the

wisdom, of which he treats, is unknown to the devils, as in the preceding verse, since

Isaias foretold, that no human experience or knowledge could fathom it. God alone

could fully know it.
- The eye hath not seen, O God, besides thee, what things thou

hast prepared for them that wait for thee.&quot; (Isaias, Ixiv. 4). O God, besides thee,&quot;

just quoted, exclude every creature from a full knowledge of the wisdom in question.
&quot; For them that luce him.&quot; In Isaias it is,

&quot; them that wait for thee.&quot; The sense of

both is the same. These latter words are not opposed to the gratuitousness of pre
destination and of the graces consequent on it

; because, these graces are gratuitous,

although the end of eternal life, to which, as means, they conduct us, is given in

consideration of our good works ;
it is to this accomplishment in heaven that the

Apostle principally refers in the words :

&quot;

\\ hut ihitujn &amp;lt;iod hath prepared for them, that

lore him.&quot;

10. In this verse, the Apostle answers an objection which might be made to him,
vi/. ; ]f these things be so hidden and mysterious, how came you to know them ? He
answers, that he has known them from the revelation of God s spirit, who is intimately

acquainted with the secrets of God. &quot; Searcheth all
things.&quot;

These words express

perfect and intimate knowledge, and contain an allusion to the mode in which human

knowledge is acquired ;
for the Holy Ghost sees all things intuitively without requir

ing to search for them.
11. He illustrates, by a human example, how the Holy Ghost, and He only, is

intimately acquainted with the secret designs of God. As no one on earth knows

the hidden thoughts of man s mind, but his own spirit ; so no one knows the hidden

thoughts of God, but ii the Spirit of God ;&quot; i.e., the Holy Ghost, co-essential with him
and possessing the same divine nature. Of course, the Son of God is no more excluded
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man that is in him? So the things designs of God, may be easily illustrated by a human

also that are of God no man know- example) ; for, who is it that knows the private and

eth, but the Spirit of God. hidden thoughts of man, except his own spirit ?
^

So

it is also with regard to the private thoughts of the

divine mind.

12. Now we have received not 1 4. And it is this same spirit, co-essential with God

the spirit of this world, but the a spirit opposed to the spirit of this world that

Spirit that is of God: that we may we have received, so that through him we maybe
know the things that are given us enabled to know the general gifts which have been

from God. bestowed on the Church by Christ.

13 Which things also we speak, 13. Of which general gifts and blessings, contained

not in the learned words of human iu the wisdom of God, we treat, not ID the learned

wisdom; but in the doctrine of the language borrowed from human wisdom, but m the

Spirit, comparing spiritual things language taught us by the same spirit of God, accom-

with spiritual. modatiiig spiritual language and subjects to spiritual

persons.

14. But the sensual man per- 14. And my reason for not treating of these ex-

ceiveth not these thmgs that are of alted spiritual subjects indiscriminately before all is,

the Spirit of God : for it is foolish- that the sensual or animal man, that is to say, the man

ness to him, and he cannot under- who is not practised ill the principles of faith, cannot

stand: because it is spiritually ex- understand the exalted truths of God s spirit. To

amined. such a man they are folly, because they are to be ex

amined on spiritual principles, with which he is not

conversant.

Commentary.

here than the Holy Ghost is in another passage, where it is said :
&quot; No one knows the

Father but the Son,&quot; etc., because when there is a question of the absolute, essential

attributes of the Godhead, they alone are excluded, who have a different nature.

12 &quot; Of this world,&quot;
in Greek, TOV KOCT^OV,

&quot; of the world.&quot; That we m:iy know

the things
&quot;

&c These words refer to the general effects of God s goodness, contained

in the wisdom of God, of which he speaks all through this chapter. Hence, they

furnish no argument in favour of the justifying faith of heretics, which requires a par

ticular knowledge, and has a special object, viz., the justification oi the particular

individual who has this faith ;
whereas here, there is a question of general knowledge

imparted by God s spirit.

13 But in the doctrine of the
spirit.&quot; (In the common Greek, oj the Holy Ghost;

the epithet &quot;Holy,&quot;
is wanting in some of the chief MSS. and some versions, and rejected

by Griesbach).
&quot;

Comparing spiritual things with spiritual.&quot;
The interpretation of these

words given in the Paraphrase, is the one that accords best with the entire context.

The Apostle wishes to convey by th, in, that his reason for not preaching the sublime

truths of reli-non to the Corinthians was, because they were not &quot;

spiritual&quot; persons,

to whom alone such spiritual subjects were suited. This interpretation derives pro

bability from the following verse. The words may also be interpreted thus :
&quot; accom

modating spiritual language to spiritual matters or subjects ;&quot; according to which interpre

tation these latter words are nothing more than a repetition in a different form of the

idea conveyed by the words,
&quot; not in the learned words of human wisdom. .t is by

no means unusual with writers to repeat the same idea in different words.

14 &quot; But the sensual man perceiveth not the things that are of the spirit oi God.

In this verse the Apostle assigns a reason for not preaching the sublime truths of the

Christian economy to the Corinthians.
&quot;

By the sensual (or animal) man,&quot; is meant

the man who, although he may have received the faith and may be a saint and this the

Apostle supposes ; for, in the next chapter (verse 1),
he calls the same persons

ones in Christ&quot; still, is not practised in its principles, and cannot, therefore relish the

more sublime truths of religion,
&quot; these things that are of the Spirit oi God.

it is foolishness to him;&quot; such things appear to him quite unmeaning.

spiritually examined.&quot; The Greek, TrvevpxTiKoJs avaKpiveroi, may also be transli

and with more propriety,
&quot; because they are spiritually examined.&quot;
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15. TUit tlie spiritual man j.ulg- 15. But the spiritual man the man who is fully
eth uil tilings: and he hiirself is conversant with the principles of faith taught us by

God s holy spirit understands and discerns all spi
ritual matters, and he himself is -judged by no man
for this line of conduct, when acting upon the princi
ples of faith.

Commentary.
to he examined on spiritual principles, in which lie is not versed

; just, in the same
way, as the sublime truths of natural philosophy fc.;/.), those regarding the revolution
of the earth, the magnitude of the sun, .vc. would appear

&amp;gt;

foolishness&quot; to a child or
untutored peasant, who judges from sensation, because such truths are to be examined
on scientific principles, with which these persons aie not conversant.

15. &quot; But the spiritual man,&quot; i.e., the man who has not only received the faith_ in
which respect he and the sensual or animal man do not differ but who is also, unlike
the sensual man, practised in its principles.

&quot;

.Iudgeth all
things.&quot; In

?

G reek,
uraKpn-fi fi.fi -drra, dixcentcth nil thinn*. Such a man understands all spiritual mat-
teis. And he himself is judged,&quot; or examined by no man in order to be set ri&quot;ht_
not surely by the sensual man. who is supposed to be incapable of such a judgment,
for lie perceiveth not the, things that are of the Spirit of God

;&quot;
nor by the spiritual

man, who would himself have acted in the same way. These latter words are added
by the Apostle to show how foolish a part the Corinthians acted in censuring his own
mode of preaching.

In order to see how utterly unfounded is the objection against church authority,
which is derived from the two preceding verses, we have only to examine the meaning
of the several words, and also their bearing on the context.

*

&quot; Sensual &quot;

or &quot;

animal&quot;

has, iu Sacred Scripture, different significations, according to the different functions of
itniina tyv\i]), from which it is derived; and anima denotes first, the vegetative soul,
or the principle of life; thus it is said of Adam in Genesis,

&quot; factus est in aniinain
rirrntein ;&quot; secondly, it denotes the soul, inasmuch as it is the principle or scat ol sensa
tion ; thirdly, inasmuch as it is the seat of carnal affections, or the aninia conctijiiscihilis.

Abstracting from the grace of God or faith, it designates the inferior part of the soul
as it judges from sensation, rather than from reason :

V&quot; \//, its corresponding Greek
word, has the same meaning in the Pythagorean and Platonic philosophy ; it designates
the animal nature of man, which is common to him with the beasts.

&quot;

Spiritual&quot; also
has as many significations as the word, .sy&amp;lt;//-/fns

(in Greek, rrer/xa), from which it is

derived. Abstracting from grace and faith, it denotes the superior part of the soul, as
it follows reason. So, in a natural point of view, abstracting from grace and faith,
aniina and s/.iritits, from which animal or &quot;

sensual&quot; and spiritual are derived, designate
different states or faculties of the soul: anima, inasmuch as it, is directed by sensation ;

*l iritns, as guided more by reason. Hut, considering the operation of divine grace,
the words have another signification analogous to their former meaning. And it is in
this latter or spiritual point of view that St. Paul here regards them. He considers
the soul as imbued with the principles of faith in different ways.

&quot; The spiritual&quot; man_
the man who has the faith, and is conversant with its principles, a signification analogous
to that which the word bears, when, in a natural point of view, it means the man prac
tised in the principles of reason. &quot;

Animal&quot; or &quot;

sensual,&quot; the man who has received
the faith, is versed in its rudiments and necessary points of belief, but unpractised in
its principles. The word by no means signifies a man who has not the Holy Ghost,
and is not in justice; for, St. Paul calls the same &quot;

little ones in Christ&quot; (chap, iii.),

consequently bapti/ed ; and these he always regards as saints. Hence, then, the

passage means, that the Apostle refrained from discoursing on the sublime truths of
faith,

&quot; the wisdom of God in
mystery,&quot; before the Corinthians. Why ? Because,

being sensual&quot; or &quot;

animal,&quot; and not conversant with the principles of faith, they
were incapable of understanding them, or his explanations regarding them

; for &quot;

they
are examined on spiritual principles,&quot; spiritnaliter cxaminantur ; just as it would be
downright folly to treat of the sublime truths of natural science before children or
rustics, whose ideas are derived from sensation. From a want of acquaintance with
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10. For who hath known the 10. For who has known the mind of the Lord so

mind of the Lord, that ho may as to instruct him? (and to judge the spiritual man,
instruct him? But we have the

acting as such, would be only judging the Lord him-

miud of Christ. sc \ft by whom the spiritual man is instructed). But

we, when preaching to you, were instructed by Christ

himself.

Commentary*
the principles of science, the very terms thereof would be to them unintelligible. But

the spiritual man understands all the truths of faith, because practised in its principles,

and he is judged by no one. (See Commentary, verse 15). Hence, the utter folly of the

Sectaries who understand by
&quot;

spiritual man,&quot; the man who lias the Holy Ghost ; for,

then &quot;

animal&quot; or &quot;

sensual,&quot; would mean one who has not the Holy Ghost ;
and

that the Apostle supposes the very reverse, h;:s been already shown. Besides, the

answer which the foregoing plain and obvious interpretation of the word &quot;

sensual&quot;

judgment or sentence at all ;
it is a juridical term, designating the examination of

witnesses. Hence, St. Paul docs not by any means here regard a definitive judgment,

but only a discretionary judgment, or the faculty of understanding the matter in ques

tion, in consequence of being versed in its principles. Moreover, can it be supposed

for an instant, that St. Paul declined preaching the sublime truths of religion to the

&quot;

sensual&quot; or animal man, because such a person was incapable of passing a dejinitice

judgment on the doctrine which he proposed ? In other words, can we suppose that

the Apostle would submit to the definitive judgment of any man the truth of that doc

trine, which shall outlive the heavens and the earth : which he received from the

Holy Ghost : which he quoted from the Scriptures of the Old Testament, and con

firmed by numerous miracles ; and, particularly, when addressing men who received

the faith (such as &quot; the sensual&quot; man is supposed here) men whose very first duty it

was,
&quot; to reduce their intellect to captivity unto the obedience of Christ

&quot;

? (9 Cor. x.

5).
The judgment, then, of which St. Paul ascribes the faculty to the spiritual man,

regards not disputed truth, but the mere faculty of understanding proved and admitted

doctrine. And even supposing the Protestant interpretation, for an instant, to be

correct, how will they prove that they have the Holy Ghost, according to their under

standing of the passage ?

No doubt, the words,
&quot;

sensual&quot; and &quot;

spiritual,&quot;
have here a moral signification

also, and convey to us what we know from daily experience, that those gross, carnal

men,
&quot; whose God is their

belly,&quot;
and who spend their whole lives in the pursuit of

forbidden pleasures, and the gratification of their guilty passions,
&quot; cannot understand,&quot;

i.e., can have no idea of the spiritual unmixed joys which the faithful servants of

God enjoy even in this life. Talk to these voluptuaries of the mortification of their

passions of faithfully following the model divinely pointed out to them on the Mount

of seeking the things that are above of the consequent joys and tranquillity of

conscience ;
such language sounds in their ears as no better than folly ; they cannot

understand it. However, at a future day, when it shall be too late, they shall be forced

to see things in a different light.
&quot; We fools esteemed .their life madness behold

now they are numbered among the children of God therefore we have erred from

the way of truth,&quot; &c. (Wisdom, v. 5). Oh ! Jesus, crucified for our sakes, preserve

us from ever experiencing these unavailing regrets !

16. In this verse, he assigns a reason why the spiritual man, acting as such, can
&quot; be judged by no man,&quot; not by the sensual man, who cannot &quot;

perceive the things that

are of the Spirit of God,&quot; nor by the spiritual man, who, in this judgment of discretion

of which there is question here, would apply the same criterion or standard of judg

ment, which he himself had applied I say, acting as such, because, should he not

judge spiritually, he may err, and, therefore, be corrected as was St. Peter by the

Apostle himself (Gal. ii. 11) and in it he also assigns a reason why the Apostle him

self should not be judged or undervalued for his mode of preaching the Gospel among
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the Corinthians. &quot; For who hath known the sense of the Lord ?&quot; These words are
a quotation from Isaias, \1. 1M, at least they express the sense of the prophet.

&quot; That
he may instruct him.&quot; Jf &quot;

him&quot; refer to the &quot;

Lord,&quot; then, these words are a part of
the prophetic quotation. If it refer to the li

spiritual man,&quot; they are the words of the
Apostle, and mean, that to attempt the correction of the spiritual man, judging as such,would be only instructing the Lord himself, by whom he is guided in his spiritual
judgments. The Greek word for &quot;

instruct,&quot; cr.y^/^atrei, iu a physical signification,means intake come toijellier. In a moral sense, as heie, it means to put mentally
itxjether, to prove, to instruct others.

CHAPTER III

secondly, on account of the subject preached viz., Christ crucified; and haring shown that it was not

for want of knowledge on his part, but on account of the utter inutility of doing so in reference to the

generality of hi* hearer*, lit decline,! preaching the lofty truths of religion, which are to be discerned
and examined on spiritual principle.-: only, in this chapter, applies to the Corinthian* what he had
spoken of already in general term*. The;/ were not the class ofpersons to whom such sublime preaching
was suited. The,/ required mill; not solid food (I. 2i. The,/ are still incapable of deriring projit

from such preaching, a* i* clear from the feelings which they manifest amon
; / them*clre*, and the false

notions which they appear to June regarding their teachers, who are mere ministers, mere instrument*
in the hand* of God &amp;lt;

&amp;gt;- , ). There i* no deference between their teacher* in this respect ; and as for
di/erence of labour, thi* is a matter which Hod alone can adequately reward (S). He illustrates the

relation* which the*e preacher* hold, by e.ramples drawn from hu*bandry and architecture, lie shows
what part he had himself in the rearing of the *j,iritual edifce. He laid the foundation, lleeautions

the others about the I;ind of superstructure they may rear on hi* foundation (!), 10). As to the founila-
tion itself it i* uneha liveable &amp;lt; 11). //, point* out the superstructure wliieh may be raised on thi*

foundation: and he tell* the different builder*, that should their work be altogether free from stain,

they shall be rewarded for that work; but, in other ea*es. that the performer of the work shall be

puni*hed ; howei-er, lie shall be sared after pa*.,in : i through the purifying ordeal offire (K&amp;gt;-10).
lie

ne.rt point* out the relation of a spiritual edifice which the faithful uphold, and declare* the fate of
the man. who, instead of building on the true foundation, siihrcrts it. to be not sulcation through fire,

but eternal ruin (1(1. lo. lie ne.rt strike* at the root of the schism, telliny those who are reputed

worldly irise. to become fooh in order to be truly wise; and points out in what lit/lit God rietc*

worldly wisdom, viz., as folly ; and this he proi es from Scripture (Ls-.-jQ). lie concludes from the

foregoing, that they should glory in no creature ichaterer, but in (iod alone
(
21 ). For, a* all creature*,

whether animate or inanimate, whether present or future, are rendered by God s yrace subserrient

to the salration of the Corinthians; why, then, alory in creatures ! They should rather refer all to

the ylory of Christ and of God, to whom alone they belong, and whose glory all things are intended to

promote.

1. AND I, brethren, could not i. And I, brethren, could not address you in the
you as unto spiritual, but

language suited to spiritual men, practised in the

Commentary
1. He now applies to the Corinthians the principles already laid down, when he

said (ii. 13), that he wished to accommodate spiritual subjects to spiritual persons. &quot;But

as unto carnal.&quot; Carnal,&quot; here, is the same as &quot;

sensual&quot; or animal (ii. 14j ; they are
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as unto carnal. As unto little ones principles of faith. I was obliged to accommodate
in Christ. my instructions to you, as carnal men incapable of

understanding the lofty truths of faith as little ones

in Christ.

2. I gave you milk to drink, not 2. 1 \vas obliged to give you the milk of easy and
meat: for you were not able as yet. plain instruction, and to withhold the strong food of

But neither indeed are you now more difficult and abstruse doctrines, from &quot;which you
able; for you are yet carnal. were then, as you are even still, incapable of deriving

profit ; for, you are still carnal, like infants, guided
by the senses.

3. For, whereas there is among 3. For, since there is among you envying, which

you envying and contention, are begets strife and divisions, do you not show that you
3 on not carnal, and walk according are still actuated by the feelings of the carnal, unre-
to man?

generate man?
4. For while one saith, I indeed 4. For, when one says, I indeed am of Paul; ano-

am of Paul; aud another, I am of ther, and I am of Apollo ;
do you not show that you

Apollo; are you not men? What are carried away by human feelings ? that you are
thenis Apollo, and what is Paul? carnal and not spiritual? What, then, is Paul?

what is Apollo? or any other?
5. The ministers of him whom 5. Mere ministers of Him iii whom you have be-

you have believed: and to every lieved. And in this capacity of ministers, they labour
one as the Lord hath given. oll]y according to the degree of talent which God has

been pleased to impart to each.

both opposed to &quot;

spiritual.&quot; They denote the same thing, but differently considered.
&quot;

Sensual,&quot; implies an inability to understand the things of God, arising from weak
ness of judgment.

&quot;

Carnal,&quot; arising from the corrupt passions. The &quot;carnal&quot; are

here supposed to be baptized ; they are called, &quot;little ones in Christ.&quot;

2. The idea expressed here is borrowed from the difference of food administered to

babes and to full-grown men. &quot; I gave you milk to drink not meat.&quot; Greek, and
&quot; not meat.&quot; The conjunction is rejected by some of the best critics, and not found

in the Alexandrian or Vatican MSS.
8. &quot;Envying and contention,&quot; (in the common Greek is added, and strifes. These

latter words are, however, not found in the chief MSS. above quoted). These passions
had not matter grievous enough to constitute mortal sin, in which latter respect they
are reckoned by the Apostle (Gal. v.), among the sins that exclude from the kingdom
of heaven. Here, they sprang from mental infirmity ; they were the result of a puerile
esteem for the relative excellencies of their different teachers.

4. &quot; For while one saith, I indeed am of Paul,&quot; &c .........
&quot; arc you not men?&quot; i.e.,

carried away by human feelings ;
and do you not prove yourselves incapable of receiv

ing more sublime instruction ?

OBJECTION. Might not men indulge in jca ousy and contention, and still be fully

capable of understanding the truths of faith ? How, then, can carnal here, and sensual

or animal (ii. 14), signify the same thing?
KESP. The occasion, or rather the object, of their contentions, proves them to be

sensual, in the sense already explained mere infants in the faith. These contentions

regarded the relative claims of their different teachers a matter about which a dis

pute would never arise among the &quot;

spiritual,&quot; or well instructed in the principles of

faith ;
and it is this the Apostle specially considers, when he undertakes to prove, not

so much the guilt, as the utter folly of such conduct. Reverting to their divisions of

which he spoke (i. 12), he points out the light in which their different teachers are to

be viewed, and shows that there was no reason whatever for glorying in one beyond
the other. &quot;

What, then, is Apollo ? &c. In the common Greek, rts ovv eo-ri llav-

Aos ; rts Se A-oAAoj? : n-l&amp;gt;,
th&quot;. in Paid, and iclio is Apollo ? The chief MSS. have

TI ovv eo-rt ATroAAws
;

TI Se eo-riv LTarAos
;
the order followed by the Vulgate.

o.
&quot; Ministers of him whom you have,&quot; &c. In Greek, StaKovot St

&amp;lt;ov,
ministers by

whom ye believed.
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Start.

0. I have planted, Apollo watered,

but God gave the iuerea-e.

7. Therefore neither he that plant-

ctli is any thin;, ,
n&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r he that wa-

tereth ;
but God that giveth the

increase.

H. Now he that planteth, and lie-

that watereth, are one. And every

man shall receive his own reward

according to his o\vu labour.

9. For we are God s coadjutors

yon are God s husbandry, you arc

God s building.

10. According to the grace of

God, that is given to me, UB a wise

architect, I have la ; d the founda

tion : and another buildeth thereon.

But let every man take heed how

he buildeth thereupon.

0. I, as minister of God, have sown the seeds of

faith amongst you by preaching the simple elements

of Christian doctrine. Apollo has more fully in

structed you : hut the life of grace, and the increase

of faith, must come from God alone.

7. Hence, then, the ministers of God, who only

plant and water, are to be held in no consideration,

compared with God, who gives the increase.

8. And the man who plants, and the man who

waters, if regarded in the light in which they are

of any consideration whatever, are but one and the

same thing, having but one and the same duty and

relation of ministry ;
and as for the difference of

labour, it is no affair of yours ; for, according to his

labour, each one shall be rewarded by God.

.). We are one and the same thing, vi/., co-operators

with God in the work of planting the field and

n aring the spiritual edifice, and you are that hus

bandry, that tilled field, which we have helped to

plant ;
the spiritual edilice, which we have co-operated

with God in rearing.
lit. According to the grace of God calling me to

the Apostleship, I have, like an expert or skilful

architect, laid the foundation, and traced the out

lines of the building ; but. another rears the super

structure ; let each one take care how be may raise

the superstructure.

(Tommrntarin

6. He illustrates, by an example taken from husbandry, the character of their dif

ferent teachers. They only worked in the vineyard of the Lord, in the spiritual field

of God s Church. St. Paul himself planted the faith first amongst them. &quot;

Apollo

watered,&quot; i.e., more fully instructed them ;
but their conversion and perseverance

are the work of God.

7. The man who plants, and the man who waters, are to be held in no consideration

compared with God. &quot;

Any thing,&quot; comparatively speaking, in comparison with God.

8. The man who plants, and the man who waters, are the one and the same thing,

considered in the respect under which they are to be prized or valued by the Corin

thians, that is to say, in their relation of ministers of the go-pel ; and hence, on this

score, they are to be equally regarded. Nor is the one entitled to preference before

the other. The conclusion&quot; to which the words of the Apostle tend is this : that the

line of conduct pursued by the Corinthians in this affair is just as preposterous as

would be that of the herbs of the garden, could we suppose them to divide into two

parties, one declaring for the man who planted, and the other for the man who watered

them ;
because the ministers of the gospel are either nothing compared witl^ God;

or, but the same thing viewed in relation to each other vi/., his ministers and instru

ments ; hence, the folly of the Corinthian schism. &quot; And every one shall receive his

own reward according to his labour.&quot; How consoling to those who labour for the

salvation of souls to know, that the rich rewards, reserved for them in heaven, are

proportioned not to the ir/n/ //.&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,

which belong to God s grace, but to their &quot;

labour&quot;

9. The Apostle here again reveits to the metaphor taken from husbandry, and also

introduces a new one, of the building, to show in what light the several preachers of

the gospel should be viewed.

10. He asserts his own dignity above the others. He is the principal builder or

architect, whose plans the others must follow ; but this superiority he attributes to the

grace of God,
&quot; the grace of God that is given to me.&quot; He next turns aside from his

subject to admonish the persons engaged in the building of the sort of superstructure
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Zcxt.

11. For other foundation no man 11. I say, raise the superstructure, because, as for the

can lay, but that which is laid : foundation there can be no change, it can be no other

which is Christ JESUS. than the one I myself have laid, viz., Jesus Christ.

12. Now if any man build upon 12. If any man build on this foundation, gold,

tins foundation, gold, silver, pre- silver, and precious stones, wood, hay, stubble :

cious stones, wood, hay, stubble :

13. Every man s work shall be 13. The work of each man shall one day be made

manifest: for the day of the Lord manifest and publicly exposed; the day oi the Lord

shall declare it, because it shall be shall declare it ; for, this day shall be revealed in lire,

revealed in fire : and the fire shall and the fire shall prove the nature of each man s

try every man s work of what sort work.

it is.

Commentary
they should raise on the foundation laid by him. &quot; Let every man take heed how he

buildeth thereupon.&quot;

11. &quot; For other foundation no man can
lay,&quot; &amp;lt;tc.,

as if he had said, I deliver no

instructions regarding the foundation of this spiritual edifice ; for, this is unchangeble,
&quot; Christ Jesus.&quot; The foundation laid by the Apostle has the same signification here

as the words Christ crucified (ii. 2), viz. : faith in the Divinity of Christ and in his

doctrine. In neither place, however, are we to confine it exclusively to the mere

article of faith in Christ s Divinity. It embraces all the necessary truths of faith, the

article of the Trinity, the knowledge of which the faith of the Incarnation supposes,

and the other essential articles of Christian doctrine, which each one is bound ex

plicitly to believe. It is likely that he also proposed some precepts of morality ;
but

of all Christian preaching,
&quot; Christ crucified

&quot; must be the foundation.
&quot;

For, there

is no other name under heaven given to men, whereby we must be saved.&quot;

(Acts, iv. 12).

12. There is a great diversity of opinion respecting the meaning of this passage,

which St. Augustine (Libra de Fide et Operibus, c. 15 et 16), pronounces to be very

difficult and obscure. By the &quot;

builders,&quot; it is clear from the entire context, the

Apostle means, the teachers of doctrine ; for, it was in reference to teachers, the

metaphor of the building was introduced, and by
&quot;

gold, silver, and precious stones,&quot;

are meant doctrines preached on the foundation of all Christian teaching, viz.,

&quot; Christ Jesus.&quot; And although the conclusion, to which the Apostle wishes to direct

the attention of the preachers, extends to a -l kinds of work; for, of every work it is true

to say, that &quot;

it shall be revealed in fire,&quot; (verse 13) ; still, the evident scope of the

Apostle directly find immediately refers to the works of teachers, whom he cautions,

both as regards the doctrine they propound and their mode of propounding it. By the

&quot;

gold, silver, and precious stones,&quot; then, is meant doctrine in every respect conforma

ble to the gospel, and preached in a manner free from sin of any kind ; for, it is only

such that would stand the test of fire, as the Apostle supposes, and would merit a reward

(verse 14). By
&quot;

wood, hay, and stubble,&quot; is meant, not heretical doctrine, as some

assert ; for, such doctrine would subvert the foundation, instead of building on it
; and,

moreover, of the propounder of such doctrine, the Apostle would never say,
&quot; he shall

be saved as by fire,&quot; (verse 15) on the contrary,
&quot; him shall God destroy,&quot;

as the

violator of his temple (verse 17), but, doctrine sound in faith and morals, still mixed

up with many curious opinions, no way conducing to edification ; or, rather, doctrine

preached in a manner better calculated to please the ears of the hearers, and gain their

applause, than to produce the full effect on their hearts ;
and this is what the Apostle

himself has, by his own example, been condemning in the Corinthian preachers.

13. &quot; For the day of the Lord shall declare it.&quot;

The^vords,
&quot; of the Lord,&quot; are

wanting in the Greek, in which the reading runs thus :
17 yap ?}/xepa Sj/Awo-ei/or the

day shall declare it. But the article prefixed, rj -yap ^//epa, clearly shows it to have re

ference to the day of the Lord. What is meant by this day of the Lord
&quot;

is a subject

of controversy with Commentators. Some understand by it the day of tribulation or

suffering during the course of this life. This is, however, by no means a probable

interpretation ; since, the day referred to here is a fixed, definite day,
&quot; the

day,&quot;
and the
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14. If any man s work !ihitl,&amp;gt;, 11. Jf the work which a
pers&amp;lt;

n lias raised on the
which he hath built thereupon : he proper foundation be so pure in every respect as to
shall receive a reward.

escape the action, and stand the test of the fire, like

pure gold in the furnace, for such a work he shall
receive a reward.

15. if any man s work hum, ho 15. 13ut the man, whose work, not pure in every re-

(Tommrntarin

term of the present life is not the day of the Lord, but our day, according to SS. Scrip
ture. Again, tribulation, which is common to the good and to the bad, would not
&quot;declare (the quality of) the work of each.&quot; Hence, it more probably refers to the

day of general judgment, which is frequently, in SS. Scripture, termed the dav of

the Lord,&quot; and of it we also find it said, as here, that it &quot;shall be revealed in fire.&quot;

And on that day all the works of man shall be made manifest. It shall, therefore,
manifest the work of each teacher.

This day shall be revealed in lire.&quot; which shall precede and usher it in a lire

purgatorial of the good and destructive of the wicked and that same lire shall prove
the nature of each man s work. The mnn whose work is altogether pure, shall not
be purged by that lire; it shall only serve as the instrument of his death ; but the

man whose works are not altogether pure and free from stain, shall be purged
by it, while causing torture, in a degree more or less intense, according to the degree
of venial guilt in his actions.

14. &quot; If any man s work abide/ kc.. i.e., if any man s work be in every respect so

pure, as not to be subject to the purifying effect of that fire, he shall receive a reward
for that action in judgment.

15. &quot;If any man s work burn, c., i.e., if any man s work be such as to subject
him to more intense pain and suffering in the fire of conflagration, than is required to

cause his death, which that fire shall inflict on all, both good and bad ; such a man
&quot; shall suffer loss,&quot; f^/ziw^creTcu, shall lit- fined, i.e., shall suffer punishment in the fire

of conflagration, which is to be purgatorial for such a work, &quot;but he himself shall be
saved.&quot; In order to obtain this salvation, however, he must pass through

&quot;

fire.

The words,
&quot; he shall suffer loss,&quot; imply not simply, the loss of the work, but the

suffering of punishment : since, it is opposed to the receiving of a reward,&quot; (verse

14), and moreover, &quot;wood, hay,&quot; ivc., were never worth anything ; hence, to lose the
reward of them would be no loss whatever. The same is also clour from the words,

if any man s work
Inirn,&quot; since, it is through the man who performs it that the work

shall burn ; or. in other words, he shall burn for his work. There is no inconvenience,
however, in interpreting the words of the loss of the reward to which the work would
otherwise be entitled. Such a man loses the work, and shall be punished for the
venial sinfulncss found in it, but he himself shall be saved (trw^/ycrerat), after passing
through a fiery ordeal.

The question next to be considered is Can the Catholic doctrine of Purgatory be

proved from this passage ? It was the opinion of the Latin Fathers at all times, and
of many among the Greeks, that it furnishes a satisfactory proof of the doctrine of

Purgatory. This was expressly held by the Latin Fathers of the Council of Florence,
in the fifteenth century. The Greek Fathers of that Council, while admitting the
doctrine of Purgatory, denied, however, that a proof of it was contained here. Were
they to admit the proof from this passage, they should also admit material fire to be
the instrument of purgation, which was contrary to their opinions. They maintained
that the pain of sense in Purgatory was caused, not by fire, but, by sorrows and labours.

This opinion, though false, was not, however, condemned either at Florence or Trent.

In the exposition adopted in the Paraphrase, the word &quot; fire
&quot;

is made to refer to the

same thing throughout, viz., the fire of conflagration. In this interpretation, the

Catholic doctrine of Purgatory is clearly proved from the present passage. For, the

Apostle, in holding out threats of punishment to those who were building up
&quot;

wood,

hay, and stubble,&quot; on the foundation which he laid, must, surely, be referring to some

punishment to which he knew they were liable, and which they would certainly undergo
in the life to come, in &quot; the day of the Lord.&quot; He cannot be supposed to be holding out, to
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shall suffer loss : but he himself
spect and without alloy, shall hum like hay or stubble,

shall be saved, yet so as by fire. snan suffer punishment for it, but he himself shall be

saved, like one who saves his life by passing through
a house on fire.

the teachers in question, the vain and useless exhibition of punishment, to which he knew

they would never be subjected. Now, the Apostle was wrell aware, that the great day
of judgment wns very distant, as appears from the 2nd Epistle to the Thessalonians,
written before this, and that, consequently, these vain teachers, and thousands like

them, would never live to be purified and saved through the fire of conflagration; and

hence, the Apostle, although directly referring to the tire of conflagration throughout,
must include under it another fire, to which those shall be subjected in the life to

come, in &quot; the day of the Lord,&quot; (for the time of this life is our day), who commit sins

which shall not entail damnation, but which shall cause them to burn and be purified.
This is what Catholics call the fire of Purgatory. The reason why the opinion which
understands the Apostle to refer directly to the fire of conflagration seems preferable
to any other is, that it is quite usual with him. in all his Epistles to refer to the day
of judgment, as near at hand for those whom he addresses. This, of course, he could

assert without the slightest deviation from truth, if the measure of time as viewed by
God be considered

(&quot;

with him one thousand years is but as a
day,&quot;

2 Peter, iii. 8) ; and,

moreover, if it be borne in mind that for each one the general judgment commences

virtually at death. The Apostle wishes to refer to the general judgment in preference
to the particular, which shall take place at the death of each one

; because, it shall be
a solemn ratification of the sentence passed at particular judgment, and a public de

claration, before all the nations of the earth, of the quality of each man s works.

Hence, when referring here, in accordance with his usual custom, to the general judg
ment under which the particular is included, he refers also directly to the fire of con-

fiagration, which shall usher in that day, and shall be purgatorial oflhe good, who
are not perfectly free from stain. Under this fire of conflagration, however, the fire of

Purgatory must be included, in which the just who die in venial sin, or liable to tem

porary punishment for mortal sins already remitted, shall be punished, but still saved

through the purifying influence of this fire. We must hold that under the fire of con

flagration, which is similar in its effects to the fire of Purgatory, the latter fire is

included by the Apostle, or, hold one or other of the following propositions, viz. : that

the men who, in the day of the Apostle, and all subsequent ages, built &quot;

wood, hay,
and stubble,&quot; are not to be admitted into heaven before the day of judgment, and to

be reserved for the saving effects of the fire of conflagration an error condemned by
the Church (Council of Florence, last Session ; Benedict Xtl., the successor of John
XXII., had also condemned the same as heretical) ; or, that the lot of those venial

transgressors, who shall have died during all ages preceding the fire of conflagration,
shall be better than the lot of those who shall be alive then, which cannot be admitted
either

; for, it is in reference to the men of his own day that the Apostle says, they
&quot; shall be saved as if by fire,&quot;

&quot;

they shall suffer punishment,&quot;
&quot; their work shall

burn,&quot; i.e., they themselves shall be subjected to burning on account of their work.

Hence, if the entire passage be understood to refer directly to the fire of conflagration,
under it must be included the fire which, in reference to some men who shall have
died in all preceding ages,

&quot; shall try every man s work,&quot; and cause &quot; his work,&quot;

i.e., himself,
&quot; to burn&quot; on account of the work, but still shall save him. This is what

Catholics call the fire of Purgatory. Whatever interpretation of the passage may be

adopted by any one who does not wish to pervert the sense of Sacred Scripture, the

Apostle must be understood to speak of the fire of Purgatory, as it alone could affect

those whom he addresses. To it alone could the words,
&quot; the day of the Lord, &quot;apply,

at least immediately with reference to the Corinthian teachers, for whom, in the first

instance, he intends the threat here enunciated.
&quot; As if by fire.&quot; The words &quot; as

if,&quot;
do not exclude the reality. The Greek is, o&amp;gt;s

SLO. Trupos, as by fire. The words are used in the first verse of this chapter to express
reality,

&quot; as if carnal,&quot; though he immediately expressly says, they were really carnal,
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16. Know you not that you are 10. Know you not that you are not only the build-

tlie temple of God, and that the
ing, but the sacred building, or temple of God, owing

Spirit of God dwelleth iu you? to the in-dwelling of the Holy Ghost in you by sanc

tifying grace.

17. But if any man violate the 17. If any person violates the temple of God, him

temple of God; him shall God des- shall God destroy. Should any one, therefore, rum

troy. For the temple of God is your faith or morals, and be thus instrumental in ex-

holy: which you are. pelling the Holy Ghost from you, who are his

spiritual and holy temple, he shall meet with the

punishment due to the sacrilegious prolancrs of God s

temple.
18. Let no man deceive himself: 18. Let no man bo deceived; ii any one among

if any man among you seem to be you has a character for worldly wisdom, let such a

wise in this world, let him become person b Come foolish, according to the world; should

a fool that he may be wise. be wish to be wise, according to God.

19. For tbe wisdom of this world 19. For, the wisdom of this world is viewed in no

is foolishness with God. For it is better light by God than folly; for, it is written

written: / will catch the tci*e in
(,j ()b. verse 13): 1 will catch the crafty in their

their own craftinc**. cunning.

Commrnttiri).
&quot; are you not carnal . (See also Gospel of St. John, i. 1-1). The words &quot; as if&quot; are

used for no other purpose than to institute a comparison between the escape of such

a person and that of a man narrowly escaping through fire.

10. The Apostle now returns to the subject from which he had digressed at verso

10, for the purpose of reminding the teachers of their duty ; and following up the

metaphor of the building, he says, the Corinthians are not only the building, hut
^

the

temple,&quot;
or saereil building of the Lord,

&quot; and that the Spirit of God,&quot; &&amp;lt;.: And&quot; has

the meaning of because in this
j assage,

(i because the Spirit of God dwells in
you.&quot;

17. He here points out the fate of thos .-. who, instead of building on the
foundation,

suhvert it by prc.tcliing false doctrine, or by corrupt morals. Violate,&quot; (in Greek,

QOeipei, cornij.t), they shall not be &quot; stiv-d by fire,&quot; but eternally destroyed VNhile

addressing the people directly, the lesson is intended for the corrupters of their faith

or morals. Those, therefore, who, by word or example, are instrumental in ruining

the souls of lh.-ir brethren, are guilty of a spiritual sacrilege, and shall he punished

more severely than were even the violators of God s material temple, or the profaners

of sacred things, of which we have examples in Baithasar, Athalia, and Heliodorus.

(Daniel, v. 2 ; 2 Paralip. xxiii. ;
2 Machabecs, iv. 27).

18. Having pointed out the lot of the different builders, on the day of judgment-
the perfect to be rewarded ; the imperfect, saved by fire ; and the wicked, eternally des

troyed the Apostle now again addresses an admonition to those teachers, who

prided in the possession of superior worldly accomplishments, and secular wisdom.

He tells them not to be deceived, as if each teacher shall not be treated, as has been

already explained, some saved by fire, others damned. &quot; If any one among you seem

to be wise in this world.&quot; i.e., have a character for worldly wisdom, &quot;let him become

a fool.&quot; according to this world, by reducing his intellect to captivity,
&quot; in obedience to&quot;

Christian faith, and by proposing the doctrines of faith to others in a simple way,

which is folly with the world. &quot; That he may he wise&quot; according to God.

Apostle here strikes at the root of the Corinthian schism, viz., an affectation of supe

rior wisdom on the part of the teachers, and an undue value attached to the same by

the people. It is not unlikely that he refers to those men who were attempting tc

destroy the spiritual temple of God in the souls of men. These he exhorts to lay

aside all pretensions to the character of worldly wisdom, and to become fools according

to the world by reducing their intellect to captivity, unto the obedience of faith.

19. He assigns a reason for rejecting human wisdom, viz., because it has been ri

iocted l.y God, in the work of salvation, and regarded by him in no better light than

folly ; it even proves noxious and injurious to our salvation.
&quot; / will catch the wise,

&c.* (In the Greek, 6 fyao-o-o/xe. os rors crcx/xn-s,
&quot; he it is,&quot; viz., God

&quot; that catcheth the uise
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20. And again: The Lord know- QQ. And also (Psalm xciii.) it is written : The Lord
eth the thoughts of the wise, that has known the devices of those men, who are reputed
they are vain. ^^ to bc yain nnd foo i ish&amp;gt;

21. Let no man therefore glory 21. Let no one, therefore, glory in men (but in
in men. God alone).

22. For all things are yours, 22. (Through whose mercy) all things are yours,
whether it be Paul, or Apollo, or whether it bo Paul, or Apollo, or Cephas, or the

Cephas, or the world, or life, or whole world, with all it contains, whether animate
death, or things present, or things or inanimate, whether things present or future, \vhc-
to come : for all are yours : ther gifts of nature or of grace ; all are yours, and

made, by the grace of Christ, subservient to your
salvation ; (why then glory in anything that is made
subservient to your use ?)

23. And you are Christ s: and 23. But you yourselves belong to Christ, who re-

Christ is God s. deemed you, and Christ as man, belongs to God ;

therefore, we should glory in Christ and God only.

in their craftiness&quot;) that is, he shall frustrate and turn the schemes of the crafty
against themselves, so as to educe therefrom the very ends they are desirous to

prevent, as in the case of Joseph s brethren, and also in the case of the devil, whose
empire the crucifixion of Christ destroyed ; or, the words may mean, that he shall

elude all the craftiness of the worldly wise. The words are quoted from the 5th

chapter of Job, according to the Hebrew, and they are the words, not of Job, but of
his friend, Eliphaz.

90. This is from Psalm xciii. 11
;

&quot; the thoughts,&quot; StdAoyio-^oi s, i.e., the devices or

plans
&quot; of the wise.&quot; In the Psalm it is

&quot; the thoughts of men,&quot; but St. Paul here ap
plies to the powerful, and those desirous of a character for wisdom, what is said ofmen
in general by the Psalmist.

21. This, then, is the conclusion which the Apostle derives from the foregoing ;

since all human wisdom and power are utterly worthless, they should not glory in any
man, nor in any teacher beyond another. Far from glorying in any creatures, we
should refer all glory to God alone, whose ministers the different preachers of the

gospel are.

22. The words of this verse convey the same as the passage in the Epistle to the

Romans,
&quot;

all things work together unto good for them that love God.&quot; (Rom. viii.

28).
&quot; All things are

yours,&quot; i.e., subservient and ancillary to your salvation. &quot;

Paul,&quot;

&c., all the preachers of the Gospel announce it for your salvation
;

&quot; the world,&quot; all

creatures are intended by God to lead you to him ;

&quot; or life,&quot; to acquire merits during
its continuance ;

&quot; or death,&quot; which is a passage unto glory ;

&quot; or things present,&quot; all

the gifts of grace or nature which you now enjoy, point to the glory in store for you ;

&quot; or things to come,&quot; all the gifts of glory which are held forth as so many motives for

encouragement to perseverance,
&quot;

all are
yours.&quot;

23. &quot; And you are Christ s.&quot; Christ, as man, has purchased you, and hence, you
are his, by right of purchase,

&quot; and Christ is God s.&quot; All creatures are intended for

the use and benefit of man, but man himself is destined to enjoy God hereafter, and
promote his glory here. Therefore, we should seek to promote in all our words and
actions the glory of God alone,

&quot; whether we eat, or whether we drink, or whatever else

we do, we should seek the glory of God.&quot; (1 Cor. x. 31).
&quot; The Lord hath made all

things for himself.&quot; (Prov. xvi. 4).
&quot; I the Lord, this is my name

;
I will not give my

glory to another.&quot; (Isaias, xlii. 8). To us God has given the benefit of his gifts, but
the glory of them he has inalienably reserved to himself. For God then we are created.

We are here below only in a state of probation a place of exile. Heaven and God is

our end, our final, eternal enjoyment. What folly, then, to engage in any pursuit, to

indulge in any enjoyment which would imperil this great end of our being, and, which,
besides entailing an irreparable loss of infinite good, of boundless happiness, would
involve us in excruciating tortures, which would end only with God, and of the never-

VOL. i. M
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Commentary.

ending duration of which we would be irresistibly conscious every moment that we

suffered : thus hearing, each moment, the entire torture of Eternity pomlus eteruitatis.

&quot; Notion fac miln, Dom in&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,finem
meum...,..ut sciam quid desit mihi.&quot; (Psalm xxxviii. 5).

What torture so dreadful as when sentence of eternal damnation, is first made known
to the trembling soul, at judgment, after a dreadful state of suspense ?

CHAPTER IV.

& n a I g 8 i .

The Apostle was well aware that bath teachers and people at Corinth iccre to blame for the schism

which he htm been cndeacouring to cure. Hence, in tlii* chapter, in u-hich he closes the subject, lie

addresses, in turn, people and teachers. He first point* out to the people in what liijht they are to

view their teachers, and what degree of respect they should show them (verse 1), and then, lie points out

the principal duty of the teachers (2). In the next place, he instructs the teachers, by his own example,

to despise the judgments of men, and not to seek praise from them (4, 5), and he instructs the people

not to judge their teachers, but to leace all judgment to the Lord. He gives a reason, why it is, in

treating of the Corinthian schism, he speaks of himself and Apollo only, as if they alone gave occasion

to this evil, and the reason is made to apply to both teachers and people ((). Addressing himself to

the teachers, he tells them that they had no grounds for glorying in their superior accomplishments,

inasmuch as erergthing they possessed was purely the gift of God (7) ;
and addressing them in a strain

partly ironical, he shows how exaggerated were the notions which they formed of their own excellence

(S). He points out the wretched condition of the true Apostles of Christ
( .&amp;gt;),

and contrasting their

condition with the worldly prosperity enjoyed by the Corinthians (10), he gires a glowing picture of

the extreme wretchedness, want, and persecution which he himself and his fellow-Apostles were doomed

to endure (11-1:1). He says that, in referring to this matter, he only has in t iew the correction and

amendment of his dearest children (U), in whose regard he alone holds the endearing relation of

spiritual father; and hence, he calls upon them faithfully to follow the example which lie has set them

(l.
r

&amp;gt;, 16) : it is in order to do so, that he has sent Timothy to them (17). He threatens some persons

among them, that he shall soon com&quot;, and inquire into their conduct, and see how far they contribute

by their zeal and good works to establish the kingdom of God in the hearts of men (1S-20). Upon

their reformation shall depend the manner in which the Apostle is to treat the Church of Corinth.

1. LET a man so account of us 1. Let each person regard US (teachers) in the pro
as of the ministers of Christ, and the per light, vi/., as ministers or servants of Christ, and

dispensers of the mysteries of God. stewards appointed to dispense his mysteries.

2. Here now it is required among 2. Now, the first quality, the distinguishing excel-

the dispensers, that a man be found Icnce of every steward is, fidelity to the interest of his

faithful. master.

Commentary
1. This verse is to he connected with chapter iii. verse 21. The Corinthians should

not &quot;

glory in men,&quot; or pay them undue honour. They should view them in the light

of &quot; ministers (in Greek, {-Tr^peras, sen-ants] of Christ.&quot; As servant*, they are not to

be unduly valued, and, as servants of Christ, they are not to be disrespected.
&quot; Dis

pensers.&quot;
The corresponding Greek word, OLKOVO/JLOVS, means stewards, as in Luke, xvi.

1_3_8. Mysteries&quot; embrace all the doctrines of Christ, and under them the great

channels of divine grace, viz., the sacraments ; in a word, every spiritual gift dispensed

in the Church through the hands of her ministers. The minister of religion should

be respected as the visible representative of Christ, and any insult offered to Christ s

anointed, is offered to his divine master, Christ himself.

2. In the preceding verse is pointed out the duty of well-ordered respect, which the
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3. But to me it is a very small

thing to be judged by you, or by
loan s day : but neither do I judge

my own self.

i. For I am not conscious to

myself of anything, yet am I not

hereby justified : but he that judg-
eth me, is the Lord.

5. Therefore judge not before

the time
;
until the Lord come, who

both will bring to light the hidden

things of darkness, and will make

manifest the counsels of the hearts :

and then si i all every man have

praise from God.

C. But these things, brethren, I

have in a figure transferred to my
self and to Apollo, for your sakes;

that in us you may learn, that one

be not puffed up against the other

for another, above that which is

written.

3. As for myself, I am not in the least concerned

about the judgment which either you or any other

human tribunal may pass on me ; for, what concern

should the judgment of others give me, when even I

myself am unable to judge of my real state ?

4. For although conscious to myself of no fault in

the discharge of my duties, still, I am not, on that

account, to regard myself as justified ;
the Lord alone

can judge of that.

5. Cease, therefore, from all judgment on this point,
until in his own good time, at his final coming, the

judge of all shall bring publicly to light, not only the

most private actions, but the very intentions and
motives conceived in the recesses of the human heart ;

and, then, shall it appear what degree of praise each

one deserves at the hands of God.

0. These things (which J have written regarding
the authority of teachers and the relation in which

they stand) I have proposed in my own person and
that of Apollo (from the feeling of delicacy, and through
fear of giving offence, I forbear mentioning others);

and this, for your instruction, that you may learn

from our example, not to indulge, while contending
about the relative merits of your several teachers, in

empty and foolish boasting, so much at variance with

the instructions which vou have received.

people owe their pastors ;
in this, the duty the pastors owe Christ, viz., fidelity, to seek

his interests, and hence, to promote his glory and not their own.

3.
&quot; Or by man s

day.&quot;

&quot;

Day is put for the trial or judgment ; probably, because

a day was appointed for those who were cited to be tried in judgment. Hence, by a

Hebrew idiom, the &quot;

day&quot;
is put for the judgment which is to take place on it. Besides,

the phrase, &quot;man s
day,&quot;

contains an allusion to the &quot;Lord s
day,&quot;

Avhich is put fre

quently in Scripture for the judgment of the Lord, with which human judgment is

here contrasted. Similar is the expression of Jeremiah, chapter xvii. :

&quot; and I have

not desired the day of man.&quot; From this we are not to infer that the Apostle was

reckless about his good name, regarding which the Holy Ghost tells all to be solicitous :

&quot; Take care of a ijood name ; for this shall continue with thee more than a thousand treasures,

precious and
great.&quot; (Eccles. xli. 15). It is only in matters that fell not under human

cognizance, viz., how each one stands before his God, that he disregards the opinions

of men.
4. From this verse, it clearly follows that no one can be absolutely certain in ibis life

whether he be in the state of grace or not. For, St. Paul says, it is only the Lord can

judge of this, and that his judgment shall be unknown to others until the end of the

world (verse 5). Hence, whether there be question of justification from faith or from

good works, the general assertion of the Apostle holds true, from whatever source jus

tification comes ;
the Apostle says, it is only the Lord that can

&quot;judge,&quot;
or (as the

Greek word, avaK/nvwi/, means) discern our justification.

5. They should not, therefore, anticipate the time when this judgment is to be made

known; viz., the day of judgment, when &quot;the Lord shall come.&quot; &quot;And then shall

every man have praise from God,&quot; i.e., then it shall be seen what degree of praise is

due to each one deserving of praise, not only before men, whose opinions are often

times erroneous, but before God, the just judge of all. The Corinthians should, there

fore, wait for this manifestation of the just judgment of God at the proper time,

regarding a point which he alone can judge.
6.

&quot; But these things,&quot; viz., which he has written regarding their different teachers,

and the relation wherein they stand with God in the salvation of souls. &quot; I have in a

figure transferred to myself and to Apollo,&quot; i.e., I have proposed in my own person, and
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7. For who distinguishctb thee? 7. For, who is it that distinguishes thee from
Or what liast them that thou hast others? What distinguishing quality dost thou possess
not received? And if thou hast re- which is not received from another, viz., from God ?

ceived; why dost thou glory, as if And if received, why glory in it, as if it came from
thou hadst not received it ?

thyself.
8. You are now full : you are 8. You are already, as you imagine, filled and

now become rich : you reign with- perfectly replenished with all spiritual knowledge,

Commentary.
in that of Apollo, as if we were the only persons to whom they apply. This is what
lie means by

&quot;

transferring in
figure&quot; (/ierey-^v/^uttrto-a), which literally means, to

change form or habit ; and figuratively, as here, to transfer by accommodation to one s

self what may apply to another. The Apostle put forward in his own name what was
intended to apply to others, whom, from motives of delicacy and charity, he forbears

mentioning. The words may also contain an allusion to the different metaphors of

architecture, agriculture, ivc., by which he illustrated the relations in which the different

teachers stood (chap, iii.) These words are addressed to the people, but chiefly intended
for their teachers, as appears from the following (verse 7). It does not, however, ap

pear that he alludes to the false teachers, whom, in his second Epistle, he denounces as
&quot; ministers of Satan.&quot; We have no grounds for thinking that these had appeared at

Corinth at this time. Moreover, far from employing conciliatory language towards

them, the Apostle would, at once, denounce, as wolves in sheep s clothing, the dissemi
nators of false doctrine among the children whom he himself had begotten in Christ.

He, then, addresses the class of teachers of whom he has been treating from the very
commencement of the Epistle, vix., the teachers who propounded sound doctrine, not
without an admixture of wood, h&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;j, slnbble, tvc.

&quot; That in us _you may learn, that one
be not puffed up against the other for another,&quot; &c. In the Greek, the reading runs
thus : tVo. ev ijjuv /laOyre TO /nj r~c/3 a yeypa rat

&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;povtiv,

i ra
\i:i]

ef c~fp ror eros

&amp;lt;/&amp;gt;i

o-toi tr df. Kara rov krepov : that ymi inaij learn in MX, not to think beyond ichat thini/s arc

written, that ye be not pujjed up. one at/ttinsl another, &:. According to this reading,
the former member of the sentence, viz., that you may learn not to think beyond irhat

things are written, or, to think more of yourselves than you should, according to what
has been written, is addressed to the teachers

;
and the latter, vi/., th&amp;gt;it ye be not pujfed

up, &c., is addressed to the people. The words, for another,&quot; are interpreted by some
thus : for another

&amp;lt;///Y,
such as the gift of prophecy, or the like, with which one teacher may

have been favoured preferably to another. According to this interpretation, the mean

ing would be : Let no teacher be puffed up on account of a gift which another has not

been favoured with. The reason is assigned in the following verse.

7. In this verso, the Apostle addresses the teachers, who either themselves gloried
in the superior gifts with which they had been favoured

; or, were the occasion of this

contentious glorying, and of these unmeaning divisions, on the part of the people.
How calculated is not the serious consideration of this passage, to inspire even the

most gifted with sentiments of profound humility. All that we possess in the order,
whether of nature or of grace, are the pure gratuitous gifts of God. Why, then, glory
in the gifts we possess, as if they could ever come from ourselves . It is, however, to

be borne in mind, that the boasting here condemned by the Apostle is the boasting on
the part of creatures in themselves as the source of all their gifts. To acknowledge
God as the great source of all good gifts, and refer all the glory of them to him, is

both good and laudable.

This was a favourite passage with St. Augustine against the Pelagians, who main
tained that man, of his own natural powers, unaided by divine grace, could attain

salvation ;
as also against the semi-Pelagians, who assorted, that of himself man could

have the beginning of faith. Against both, this passage is quite conclusive ; for, if of

himself man could either attain salvation, or have the beginning of faith, and thus be

separated from the mass of the reprobate and unbelieving, his being distinguished
would then come from himself, which is contrary to the express words of the Apostle.

8. These words are probably addressed to the teachers ; not, however, to the false

teachers referred to in his second Epistle, and denounced by him
&quot; as false Apostles, de

ceitful workmen, ministers of Satan.&quot; (2 Cor. chap, xi.) For, he would never have wished
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out us ; and I would to God you you are enriched with all spiritual graces: you
did reign, that we also might reign consider yourselves fully competent to reign, and you

actually reign over the people without any dependence
on us. I wish, however, you had governed and

reigned over them in God, and for their spiritual

profit and advantage, in order that we might come in
for a share of the blessings of the peace and security
of your reign, to which, as your father in Christ, we
have an indisputable claim.

9. For I think that God hath set
^&amp;gt;

Nor is it without cause that I entertain such a

forth us apostles, the last, as it wish, considering how different our lot is from yours ;

were men appointed to death: we for, I am firmly persuaded that God himself has ex-

are made a spectacle to the world, hibited us (Apostles) as the most despicable of men,
and to angels, and to men. like the victims of public exhibition condemned to the

wild beasts
; for, we are made a public show to the

world, that is to say, to men and angels.
10. We are fools for Christ s

10&amp;lt; We are regarded as fools on account of our
sake, but you are wise in Christ: we

plain preaclling of Christ? and him crucified .

you?

CTommentam
that this class of men should in any way reign over the people. He is addressing the
teachers of sound doctrine, (see verse 0). Hence, the words, although conveying a
certain measure of irony, are not altogether ironical

; for, although both teachers
and people were favoured with spiritual gifts, they still did not receive them to the
extent which they themselves imagined.

&quot; You reign without
us,&quot; i.e., you assume the

spiritual government of the people, as perfectly competent to govern them without
any advice or instruction from us

; and, of course, you enjoy the blessings of peace and
security from danger, resulting from this ascendancy which you have gained over
them. &quot; And I would to God, you did reign, that we also might reign with

you.&quot;
In

the preceding part of the verse, the Apostle expresses what the teachers in question
thought of themselves. They imagined that they were fully competent to assume the

spiritual government of the people, and they actually did assume it without any de
pendence on him. He now expresses a wish that they would really govern them in

Christ, and for their spiritual advantage, in order that he himself might be a sharer in
the merit of their true reign, and in the blessings of peace and security resulting
therefrom, to which he had an evident claim, as their spiritual father, who had be-

gotten them in Christ. It would appear from the contrast which the Apostle institutes
between his own condition and that of the Corinthian- teachers, and the evident con
nexion of this verse with the following, that he refers in the words,

&quot; that we might
reign with

you,&quot;
to exemption from the temporal hardships and miseries to which

both he and his colleagues in the apostleship had been subjected.

_9.
&quot; For I think that God hath set forth us Apostles,&quot; &c. As if he said, it is not

without cause that I wish for the blessings of peace and security, resulting from your
pious and holy government of the people (he never would wish for the peace resulting
from sin and misconduct), considering the wretched condition to which we are reduced.
&quot; The last,&quot; i.e., the most contemptible of men. &quot;As if it were men appointed to

death,&quot; e7ri#cu aTiot&amp;gt;s. He probably alludes to the bestiarii, i.e., criminals condemned
to fight with beasts, or, gladiators, who, after escaping one struggle, were obliged to
enter on another, till they were overcome at last. For,

&quot; we are made a spectacle,&quot;

i.e., we are become like the victims of public exhibition on the Roman theatres,
whether condemned to the beasts, or to gladiatorial combats ;

&quot; to the world, and to

men, and to angels ;&quot;
to the world and (that is to say) to men, and to angels. The

particle,
&quot;

and,&quot; has the force of the words, that is; it expresses who it is that are
meant by

&quot; the world
;&quot; they are &quot;men and

angels.&quot; By
&quot;

angels,&quot; some understand
good angels, w^ho admire the heroism of the Apostles ; others, the bad angels, to

whom, as well as to wicked men, the Apostles were subjects of cruel pastime and
public derision.

10. He contrasts his own condition, and that of his fellow-Apostles, with the con
dition of the Corinthian teachers. He describes the condition of both according to
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are weak, Lut you are strong : you

are hoiiouraMe, but we without

honour.

11. Even unto this hour wo hotli

hunger, and thirst, and are nuked,

and are bulFeted, and have no fixed

abode,

12. And we labour working with

our own hands : we are reviled, and

we bless: we are persecuted, and

we sutler it.

IH. We are blasphemed, and we

entreat : we are made as the refuse

of this world, the otl scouring of all

even until u&amp;lt;&amp;gt;\\-.

14. 1 write not those tilings {.

confound you ;
but. I iidrnmii^h you

as niy dearest children :

IJarapijrasc.

on the other hand, have earned for yourselves the

character of wisdom, while embellishing the cross of

Christ with human art and eloquence. We are weak,

unable to resist injury; you are strong, able to ward

it oil
,
bv worlilly influence and the force of your

oratory. \Ve are obscure and unknown, whereas you
are distinguished and treated with honour.

11. Up to this very hour, we are continually ex

posed to, and actually endure, hunger, thirst, and

nakedness ; we sutler personal outrage and violence,

and are wanderers on earth, tossed about without any
fixed place of abode.

12. We arc forced to procure sustenance by manual

labour; misfortunes of every kind are invoked upon
our heads, and we make a return of benedictions ;

we

are persecuted, and we patiently submit.

1:&amp;gt;. Doctrines of a blasphemous diameter are attri

buted to us, and we defend ourselves in the most

suppliant manner in language of the mildest expos

tulation. We are become as the very dross of the

human race, like the offscourings of impure objects,

only fit for the common sewer, up to the present

moment.
14. It is not for the purpose of causing you shame,

or of creating in you feelings of self-reproach, that 1

thus contrast your treatment of me with that which

you have shown your other teachers, but, it is for the

purpose of admonishing my dearest children, and ot

effecting their amendment.

Commentary
the notions which the world entertains on the subject.

(i We are fools for Christ s

sake,&quot; i.e., on account of preaching Christ crucified in plain, unadorned language;

and it may also extend to the hardships they were submitting to for the gospel of

Christ.
&quot; Hut you arc wise in Christ,&quot; i.e., your style of preaching Christ has earned

for you the character of wisdom, wherein you foolishly glory.
&quot; We are weak,&quot; Ac.

(See Paraphrase).
11. Jn this verse St. Taul minutely details the several privations of the Apostles.

From the very beginning of their preaching the gospel to the moment when ho wrote,

they suffered hunger, thirst, and contumelious treatment of all kinds, even to buffet-

ings ; and they are wanderers on earth, without any lived place of abode, like the

great model of all apostolic men,
&quot; who bad not whereon to place his head.&quot;-

(Matt. viii. 20).

12.
&quot; And we labour,&quot; ,vc. This, St. Luke testifies (Acts, xvin.), and

himself (Acts, xx., and 1 Thess. ii.) lie worked at the trade of a tent-maker, in order

to procure the necessary means of support.

13.
&quot; We are blasphemed,&quot; i.e., blasphemous doctrines are attributed to us, of

which we have an example (Rom. iii. 8). The words may also mean, that their ac

tions and words were blasphemously misconstrued. &quot;And we entreat,&quot; i.e., mildly

expostulate. &quot;We arc made as the refuse of this world.&quot; The Greek word for

&quot;

refuse,&quot; irtpiKaea.pp.aTa, means the dross and filth which adhere to unclean objects ;

&quot; the offscourings of all.&quot; The word &quot;

offscourings&quot; has the same signification with

&quot; refuse
;&quot; they both mean the filth which is removed in the cleansing and scouring of

unclean vessels or places. Hence, they are metaphorically employed by the Apostle

to designate the vilest and most contemptible of men the scum, the very outcasts of

human society. .

14. This wretched treatment and condition of the Apostle vyas
a source of confusion

and shame not only to the teachers, whose condition was far different from that of the

Apostles, hut also to the people, who permitted their true fathers in Christ to pine
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1(3. Wherefore I beseech you, be

ye followers of me as 1 also am of

Christ.

17. For this cause have I sent to

you Timothy, who is my dearest

son and faithful in the Lord ;
who

will put you in mind of my ways,

which are in Christ JESUS; as I

teach everywhere in every church.

1ft. As if I would not come to

you, so some are puffed up.

19. But I will come to you

shortly, if the Lord will, and will

know, not the speech of them that

are puffed up, but the power.

15. For if you have ten thousand 15. I say, my children; for, although you had
instructors in Christ, yet not many teachers, be they ever so numerous, to instruct you in

fathers. For in Christ JKSUS by the Christian religion, they still hold in your regard
the gospel I have begotten you : no other relation than that of pedagogues or tutors. I

alone can lay claim to the endearing epithet of father,

having begotten you in Christ Jesus, through the

gospel, which I was the first to preach to you.
1(5. (Since, therefore, I am your spiritual father),

I entreat of you to become imitators of me, and follow

my example, as I faithfully follow the example set me
by Christ.

17. It is in order to enable you the more easily to

become imitators of me, that I send you Timothy,
who is my dearest son, and my most faithful co-operator
in the ministry of the Lord

;
he will remind you both

of my manner of living, according to the precepts of

the Christian religion, and of the doctrines which I

propound everywhere the same in all the churches.

18. Some persons, supposing that I would never

come among you to call them to an account for their

misconduct, have grown insolent and rebellious against

authority ; or, rather, have themselves usurped in

church affairs all authority.
10. In this, they are mistaken ; for, I will come to

you shortly, should it so please the Lord, and take

cognizance, not of their charming eloquence, but of

the efficacy of their preaching in forming the people
to virtue.

(Eommcntarg.

away in want, while they treated their subordinate teachers quite differently. Hence,
the Apostle, in this passage, addresses the people, and says, that he makes mention of

these things solely for the purpose of admonishing them of their duty.
15. He shows why it is that he terms them his &quot; dearest children,&quot; because he

alone had spiritually begotten them in the gospel, and communicated to them the life

of faith; the others, be they ever so numerous (the words &quot; ten thousard are put
to designate a great number) hold in their regard the relation of &quot;

instructors&quot; or

pedagogues only, and hence, his affection exceeds the affection of the others for them,

as the regard of a father exceeds that of &quot;

instructors&quot; or pedagogues. These feelings

of affection should be also reciprocated on their part. By the pedagogue was meant,

as the etymology of the word conveys, the slave who attended his young master going
to and coming from school, and also imparted elementary instruction. See Adams
&quot; Roman Antiquities.&quot;

16. It is natural for children to follow the example set them by their parents.
&quot; As I also am of Christ.&quot; These words are wanting in the Greek, and in many Latin

copies; they were probably inserted here in the Vulgate from chapter xi. 1, of this

Epistle.
17. Timothy was the constant companion of the Apostle.

&quot; As I teach everywhere
in every church.&quot; Timothy will exhibit to you my mode of living in the Christian

faith and my Christian instructions, which are perfectly in accordance with what I

teach in every church. Hence, the unity and Catholicity of doctrine in the true

Church.
18. He forbears mentioning the names of those to whom he alludes, from a fear of

exciting feelings of irritation against them. He alludes to some of their teachers.

19. &quot; The
power.&quot; By these words some Expositors understand the power of work

ing miracles. Others understand them of the life and moral conduct of these

different teachers. The interpretation adopted in the Paraphrase is, however, the

more probable, as allusion is made to their duty as preceptors, or pedagogues, in

forming the morals of the people.
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Ztxt.
20 For the king lorn of GJ&amp;lt;! is

2&amp;lt;X For, it is not in fine words that the establish-
not in speech, but in power. mcnt of God s kingdom in men s hearts consists, but

in the efficacy of good works.

21. What will you? shall I come 21. &quot;Which of the two do you prefer, viz., that I

to you with a rod : or in charity, should come amongst you to exercise ecclesiastical

and in the spirit of meekness?
authority, of which the rod is the emblem, or, to ex

hibit the spirit of love and meekness.

Commentary,
20. Their eloquence contributes but little towards the extension of God s kingdom

in men s hearts ;

&quot; for the kingdom of God, by which he reigns in the souls of men,
&quot;

is not in speech,&quot; i.e., is nut promoted by tine words,
&quot; but in power ;&quot;

but by good
wo ks, which may refer cither to the works of the people themselves, by the perfor

mance of which they would promote God s kingdom iu their own hearts, or to the

works of the teachers, whose example has greater effect in forming the morals of the

people than words could have. &quot;

Power&quot; may also mean, zeal; for, the kingdom of

God is better promoted by zeal than by high sounding language.
21. In this verse, the Apostle may refer to the undue control permitted to their

teachers, and their false system of preaching, from which he wishes them to desist;

or he maybe referring to the case of tin 1 incestuous man, of whom he treats next

chapter (v.). upon whose reformation shall depend the treatment which the Apostle
will exercise towards the entire Church of Corinth. The pastors of the Church have,

then, ordinarily residing in them, the power of exercising ecclesiastical authority, of

\\hich the &quot; rod
&quot;

is the emblem, and of inflicting ecclesiastical censures, when neces

sary, after the example of the Apostle.

CHAPTER Y.

& n a I g ft i ft .

In this chapter, the Apostle severely rebukes the Corinthians for permitting a man, notoriously guilty of

incest with his own stepmother, to continue a member of their body (ver&amp;gt;o 1). And from this he takes

occasion to humble their pride (I, 2). lie direct* them to separate this tinner from the communion of

the faithful, by inflicting on him the sentence of excommunication ( !, 4, 5). He, next, censures their

foolish boasting as unseasonable, and, by an allegorical allusion to the feast of unleavened bread among

the Jews, he points out the duty obligatory on all Christians, during the entire course of their lives, of

separating themselves from everything unclean, and from whatever might corrupt the sanctity of life,

u Jiich they professed (C&amp;gt;,
7, b). He refers to a caution which he liad already given them to avoid all

intercourse witli men guilty of gross crimes (ty,and he describes the class of men to whom he referred ;

they are, not the Gentiles for, to avoid tliem they should leave the icorld but scandalous Christians,

whom he wishes to subject to a sort of minor excommunication (10, 11). He says he has no jurisdic

tion over unbelievers, and lie directs the Corintnians to cut ojT the in-estuous man, by a sentence of

excommunication.

1. IT is absolutely heard that 1. It is not without cause I have given you the

there is fornication among you, option of receiving from me mild or severe treatment ;

ami such fornication, as the like is forj there is known among you, as a matter of public

Commintarg,
1. &quot;It is absolutely heard,&quot; &c., i.e., it is a subject of general notoriety,

&quot; that there

is fornication among you.&quot;
The word &quot;

fornication,&quot; iropveia, generally denotes illicit

intercourse of all kinds
; here, it denotes a case of incest.

&quot; And such fornication as

the like is not among the heathens.&quot; In the common Greek, as it is not so much as

named amony, &c. The word &quot;

named&quot; is wantinginthe chief MSS. and many versions.
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Start.

not among the heathens ; that one
notoriety, a case of fornication, and such fornication

should have his father s wife. as the heathens themselves are strangers to; viz.,

the case of a son living in a criminal state with
his own stepmother, while his father is still alive.

(2 Cor. viii. 12).
2. And you are puffed up; and 2. And, notwithstanding your knowledge of this

have not rather mourned, that he crying scandal, you are puffed up with pride, and
might be taken away from among engaged in foolish contentions, when you should be
you, that have done this deed. buried in mourning and humiliation, and should have

adopted measures for expelling from among you the

man who is guilty of such gross misconduct.

3. I indeed absent in body, but 3. For my part, although absent in body, still pre-

present in spirit, have already sent with you in my affection and solicitude for you,
judged, as though I were present, I have decreed as if I were present.
him that hath so done.

4. In the name of our Lord 4. In virtue of the power and authority of our Lord
JESUS CHRIST, you being gathered Jesus Christ (you being assembled together, while

together and my spirit, with the my spirit shall also join in your act, aided by the

power of our Lord JESUS; power given me by our Lord Jesus Christ).
5. To deliver such a one to Satan 5. To deliver over to Satan such a person, that is-,

for the destruction of the ilesh, the man who has acted thus, for the destruction of his

that the spirit may be saved in the carnal desires, that having become repentant, owing
day of oar Lord JESUS CHEIST. to this salutary chastisement, his soul may be saved

on the day of judgment.

QUEEITUR. How can the Apostle say such a crime was unknown among the Gen
tiles, since in Leviticus (xviii. 8), among the crimes of the Gentiles whom the Lord is

about to exterminate is mentioned that of uncovering the nakedness of a father s wife?

EKSP. Moses, in the book of Leviticus, refers to the wife of a deceased father ; or,

at least, to the wife repudiated by a living father
; whereas, here, there is question of

criminal intercourse with the wife of a living father, and Avhere no such repudiation
took place. This is clear from 2 Epistle, vii., where the Apostle refers to him, &quot;who

suffered the
injury,&quot;

who can be no other than the father whose wife lived in criminal

intercourse with her stepson. Moreover, it may be said that the Apostle speaks of the

Gentiles known in his own days, who were generally governed by the laws of Home,
framed for public honesty and decency. (Estius in hunc locum).

2. They were inflated with pride, and engaged in contentions, instead of being
buried in the deepest sorrow, and of adopting measures for the removal ofthis scandal

ous man from all intercourse with the faithful, by inflicting on him the sentence of

excommunication.

3, 4.
&quot; I indeed absent in

body.&quot;
In the Greek it is : for I indeed, as absent in body

(as is wanting in the chief MSS. and versions). As if he said, you may indeed not be

as fully alive as you ought to be to this scandal
; but, for my part, I have judged or

pronounced in the name, and by the authority, of our Lord Jesus Christ, such a

person to be deserving of being delivered over to Satan, &c. The words,
&quot; in the

name of our Lord Jesus Christ,&quot; may be also joined with the following :
&quot;you being

gathered together, in the name of our Lord Jesus,&quot; &c. Or, they may be referred to the

execution of the sentence (verse 5),
&quot; to deliver up to Satan, in the name of our Lord

Jesns,&quot; &c.,
&quot; with the power of our Lord Jesus,&quot; to which is added in the common

Greek,
&quot;

Christ,&quot; but it is wanting in the chief MSS. and versions.

5.
&quot; Such a one,&quot; is a mere repetition of the phrase (verse 3),

&quot; him that hath done

so.&quot; The punishment of Avhich the Apostle judges the incestuous Corinthian deserv

ing, is evidently the dreadful sentence of excommunication. The Apostle himself

does not inflict the sentence on him ; he only directs the Corinthian pastors to do so.

&quot; The delivering over to Satan,&quot; is effected by expulsion from the Church ; for, outside

the Church is the kingdom of Satan, in which &quot; he worketh on the children of unbelief.&quot;

(Eph. ii.)
&quot; For the destruction of the flesh.&quot; These words are generally understood,
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0. Your glorying is not good. 0. Your vain boasting is very unreasonable. Are

Know you not that a little leaven you not aware, that a little leaven ferments and cor-

corrupteth the whole lump? rnpts the entire mass? (You should, therefore, beware

lest the contagious example of this* wicked man should

corrupt the entire assembly of the faithful).

7. Turge out the old leaven, 7 pu t away, then, the old leaven ;
dissociate your-

that you may he a new paste, as selves from this scandalous sinner, that you may
you are unleavened. For Christ, UCCOme a new mass, and may be holy and pure, free

our pasch, is sacrificed. from a]j ]caven Of s i n? as you ought to be ; for, Christ,

our pasch, is immolated.

8. Therefore let us feast, not 8. Let us, therefore, celebrate our long Christian

with the old leaven, nor with the pasch, which continues during our entire lives, not

leaven of malice ami wickedness, with the leavened bread of the old man of sin. nor

but with the nnkavened bread of %vjth the leavened bread of wicked and sinful actions,

sincerity and truth. bu t with the unleavened bread of pure morals, and of

true sanctity, free from affectation or hypocrisy.

Commrntarp.

by the Greek Fathers and Interpreters, to refer to his being corporally possessed and

tormented by the devil, an effect of excommunication not uncommon in this early age

of miracles. It is more probable, however, that they refer to the corporal afflictions he

would have to endure, in consequence of being deprived of all intercourse with the

faithful. This would be the occasion of his entering into himself, and of becoming,

by the mortification of his passions, repentant for the crime which drew upon him such

heavy chastisements. &quot; In the day of our Lord Jesus Christ.&quot; In the common
Greek text, it simply is,

&quot; in the day of iJie Lord Jesus.&quot; Some of the chief MSS. and

versions support the A
r

ulgate. In the Codes Vaticanus, it is
&quot; in the day of the Lord&quot;

ev T?J Jj/iepd ror K\ [)iov.

We have here an early instance of the exercise of the power residing in the pastors

of the Church, to inflict the sentence of excommunication. St. Paul pronounces the

incestuous man deserving of excommunication, by the authority of Christ; and ho

wishes that it should be inflicted upon him in a full assembly of the faithful, at which

his spirit would preside, aided by the authority of Christ (verse 4). Hence, it should

be executed by somebody representing the Apostle ; and hence, the authority does not

reside in the body of the faithful.

It maybe asked, whore were the monitions and inquiry which should precede the

excommunication ?

RESP. The notoriety of his guilt
&quot;

it is absolutely heard&quot; (v. 1) precluded the

necessity of mvestigation. And it is not unlikely that he was admonished more than

once by the heads of the Church of Corinth. Besides, he had the admonition of the

Apostolic canon, &quot;not to keep company with fornicators,&quot; (verse 9), which, though re

ferring to crimes of lesser magnitude than this, still served as a monition, a fortiori,

for greater crimes, deserving of heavier punishment.
6. The vain boasting referred to hero is understood by some of their glorying in the

incestuous man as an eloquent preacher. This, however, is very improbable ; for, it

is by no means likely, that they would glory in any man, no matter how eloquent,

guilty of such grievous crimes. It is, therefore, to be understood of their boasting in

general of the eloquence of their different teachers. &quot;

Corrupteth the whole
lump.&quot;

(In Greek, 6Aov TO fa pa/ia r//ot, learencth the entire Jump).

7. Purge out the old leaven.&quot; In the common Greek text we have &quot;

Purge out,

therefore, the old,&quot; &c. &quot;

Therefore&quot; is wanting in the chief MSS. and versions. &quot;

For,

Christ, our pasch, is sacrificed.&quot; Hence, we should be without the leaven, or the

corrupting impurity of sin, since our pasch is immolated, as the Jews were without

leaven during the seven days that their paschal solemnity continued.

8. In order to understand the meaning of the allegorical allusion which the Apostle
makes in these two verses, and the force of the exhortation founded thereon, it is to be

borne in mind, that the Jews, in remembrance of their deliverance from the Egyptian

bondage, and of the immolation of the paschal lamb, owing to the sprinkling of whose
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9. I wrote to you in an epistle, not Q. Jn a preceding Epistle, I instructed you not to

to keep company with fornicators.
keep company with fornicators.

10. I mean not with the fornica- 10. When I thus wrote to you, I did not refer to

tors of ibis world, or with the the lewd, dissolute men, who are of this world, that

covetous, or the extortioners, or is to say, who are not of the household of the faith ;

the servers of idols : otherwise you nor to the avaricious, who unjustly acquire or fradu-

must needs go out of this Avorld. lently retain the property of others ; nor to extortioners,

who publicly plunder and rob their neighbour ;
nor

to the servers of idols ; for, if you were obliged to

avoid all these, you should leave the world altogether,

owing to the universal corruption which prevails.

11. But now I have written to 11. But now, what I really meant in writing to you

you, not to keep company, if any is, that you should not hold intercourse with a person
man that is named a brother, he a calling himself a Christian brother, if guilty of the

fornicator, or covetous, or a server above-named crimes ;
or if, in addition to them, he be

of idols, or a railer, or a drunkard, a railer, who gives loose rein to a bad tongue, and

or an extortioner: with such an utters imprecations; or, if he indulge too freely in

one not so much as to eat. Asino ;
with such a person you should not so much as

take food.

Commcntann
blood on their doorposts, the exterminating angel recognised the dwellings of the

Hebrews, and, passing by, slew the first-born of the Egyptians, celebrated, during

each successive year, the pasch or feast of unleavened bread. This festival lasted for

seven days ;
the paschal lamb was immolated ;

and no leaven was to be found in their

houses ; they should put it away during the festival days. These were intended as so

many figures of the things that were to happen in the New Law. &quot; All these things

happened to them in
figure,&quot; (x. 11). The paschal lamb was a figure of Christ. The

sprinkling of the blood, which saved the Hebrews, was a figure of the more precious

blood, which saved the world. The putting away of leaven, for the seven days of the

festival, among the Jews, was a figure of the exemption from the corruption and

leaven of sin which should characteri/e all Christians. St. Paul, in this passage, argues

from the type or figure to the thing typified, thus :

&quot; As the Jews were obliged, during

the seven days of their pasch, to put away all leaven, so should we, during our entire

lives, during which Christ, our paschal lamb, is slain, prefigured by the seven days

among the Jews, be exempt from all kinds of sin, which exemption from sin was signified

by the unleavened bread among the Jews.&quot; We should, therefore, celebrate our

Christian festival, our long pasch, not &quot; with the old leaven,&quot; that is, the leaven of our

former sinful lives ; nor, with the leaven of siu and corruption (&quot;
the leaven of malice&quot;

refers to sin in general ;

&quot; of wickedness,&quot; to sins of fraud and hypocrisy),
&quot; but with

the unleavened bread of sincerity ;&quot; i.e., of purity, opposed to &quot;

malice,&quot; and of

&quot;

truth,&quot; opposed to
&quot;

wickedness,&quot; i.e.,io fraud and deceit. &quot; The unleavened bread,&quot;

the word &quot;bread&quot; is not in the original, which simply is, ev a 17x015, in the Asymou* ;

or,
&quot; unleavened

&quot;
&quot; bread

&quot;

is understood.

9. What &quot;

Epistle&quot;
does he refer to ? Some say he refers to this chapter, in which

he denounces the incestuous man ; others, more probably, refer it to a former Epistle

written by him. but now lost ;
nor is there any inconvenience in this, since it is not

so much by inspired writings, as by oral tradition, that God wished to have his truth

transmitted to us.

10. &quot; I mean not with the fornicators,&quot; &c. The Greek is, Ov Travrws rots TTO/WHS,

not altogether with the fornicators, &c. In the common Greek text, &quot;KCU,&quot; is.

prefixed &quot;and not altogether,&quot;
hut it is wanting in the chief MSS. and versions.

&quot;

Covetous&quot; may also mean sordid misers, who close their hearts against the miseries

of the poor. &quot;Nor with the covetous.&quot; The words,
&quot; of this world,&quot; are to be added

to each word of this verse. The Apostle gives no positive injunction here regarding

the avoidance of Pagan sinners. The gospel is sufficiently express in forbidding all

intercourse with them, whenever they are a source of danger to us, as frequently hap

pens, either with regard to faith or morals.

11. &quot; But now I have written to
you,&quot;

The word &quot;

now&quot; does not refer to time ; it
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12. For what have I to do to 12. This line of conduct I prescribe to you with
judge them that are without? Do reference to those inside the Church

; because as nas-
not youjudge them that are within? tm- r&amp;gt;P tlin Plmv/.li ,,.i,r,i ,,,,-^r * ie onurcn, what jurisdiction have I over those

outside its pale ? Do not you yourselves, or those who
preside over you, judge those only, who are within the
Church ?

1*. For them that are without, i:}. However, those who are outside its pale shall not
Tut away the evil

escape judgment ; for, these God himself will judge
llemove from among you this wicked sinner, by the
sentence of excommunication.

Comnuntarg.
is only resumptive of the subject (as in Paraphrase). Server of idols,&quot; must refer to
the Christian who partakes of meats offered to idols, to the scandal of his brethren, or
with an erroneous conscience on his part, imagining that he joined in idol worship.
&quot; Drunkard. &quot;

This docs not necessarily imply habitual indulgence in drink to the
extent of causing a deprivation of reason. This sin is ordinarily committed by ex
cessive indulgence in strong drinks. ^ &amp;lt;r illis qui potcntcs sunt ad lilendum vinwn, ct
riri fortes ad iniscendtnn cbridatem. (Isaias, chap, v.) Va&amp;gt; illis qui commorantur in vino,
ct student in calicibus epntandis.(Pvov. xxiii.) The construction of the words of this
verse is rendered differently in several versions. Jn some, as in our Vulgate, the
phrase

&quot;

is named,&quot; is joined with
&quot;brother;&quot; according to which the words mean (as

in Paraphrase),
&quot;

if any person who bears the name of brother be guilty of these
crimes,&quot; Ac. The construction may be also arranged that the words &quot;

is named,&quot;
would refer not to the word &quot;brother,&quot; but to the following, thus :

&quot; If any brother lie

named a fornicator. or covetous,&quot; Ac., that is to say, if he be so publicly guilty of these
crimes as to go by the name of fornicator, or covetous, or drunkard, Ac., do not take food
with him. This latter construction is preferred by (Ecumenius, by St. Augustine
(against Parmenianus), by St. Ambrose

(&amp;lt;/&amp;lt; Pcrnitenlia), and by many other Fathers;
and it has great probability ; for, the Apostle would hardly exclude from the society
of the faithful a man privately guilty of these crimes. It is only the man who is pub
licly and

^scandalously guilty of them, so as to go by the&quot; name of &quot;fornicator,

drunkard,&quot; Ac., that he wishes to subject to a kind of Minor excommunication. &quot;With

such a one not so much as to
cat,&quot; which is a lesser punishment than &quot; the delivering

of him over to Satan&quot; (verse 5). The words mean that they should avoid all familiar
intercourse and intimacy with such a person, which is clearly conveyed by saying, they
should avoid sitting at the same table with him.

12. &quot;For what have I to do to judge them that are,&quot; Ac. (In the common Greek, to

judge them &quot;-also,&quot; who), Ac. &quot;Also
&quot;

is cancelled by critics, on the authority of the chief
MSS. and versions. He says he has no jurisdiction over those who&quot; are outside
the Church. What business is it of mine to exercise jurisdiction over those who are
outside the Church ? &quot; Do not you judge,&quot; Ac. He proves from the mode of acting
followed by those who preside in their Church, that he has no power over Pagans; they
confine their judgment to such as are inside, thereby acknowledging that their juris
diction docs not extend to such as are without.

13. &quot; God will
judge.&quot; In the common Greek, judf/rth. The future, Kpivei, is pre

ferable. &quot; Put away the evil
one,&quot;

viz. : the incestuous man, by a sentence of excom
munication. The common Greek text lias, KCU c^upare,

&quot;

therefore, put away,&quot; but
(*cu) is cancelled by critics on the authority of the chief MSS.
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CHAPTER VI.

In this chapter, the Apostle corrects an abuse prevalent among the Christians of Corinth, viz., that of

recurring, in cases of litigation, to Pagan tribunals, when they might have recourse to arbitrators

taken from among themselves. With indignant surprise, he refers to the affair, and condemns it on

account of the judges selected (verses 1-5), the parties engaged in litigation (6), and the litigation

itself (1). He condemns it both in the offending and offended parties, plaintiffs and defendants (H).

In order to correct such an abuse, he reminds them that the unjust shall never enter on God s inheritance,

and from this, he takes occasion to enumerate many of the grievous sins, that exclude from the kingdom

of heaven, of which sins, many of the Corinthians were formerly guilty, but from which the grace and

mercy of God has now cleansed them (9, 10, 11). In the next place, he answers an objection which

might be made against his teaching on the subject of suits at law (12), and adduces one or two other

reasons to dissuade Christians from becoming involved in litigation (13). He then proceeds to point

out the enormity of the sin offornication, which was regarded as a matter in itself indifferent among
the voluptuous Corinthians ; and he shows its grievousness in a Christian, on the ground of the con

tumely he offers Christ, by transferring the members of Christ, so as to render them members of a harlot,

with whom he becomes one flesh, imtead of being one spirit with the Lord (14-19). lie, next, points

out its enormity, as rendering the body of the Christian, bestial and sordid, and violating the temple

of the Holy Ghost ; and, again, on the ground, that it makes a transfer of what belongs to another, viz.,

the body of a Christian, idiom Christ purchased with his precious blood (19, 20).

1. DARE any of you, having a 1. J s it possible, that any one of you, having a mat-
matter against another, go to be ter of complaint against his brother, such as would
judged, before the unjust, and not furnish ground for a suit at law, could bring himself
before the saints ? to havc t]10 case tric(j before unbelieving Pagan

magistrates, instead of having it settled by arbitrators

selected from among your Christian brethren ?

2. Know you not that the saints 2. (By doing so, you derogate from the authority
shall judge this world? And if the with wliich God has invested the faithful). Are you
world shall be judged by you: are no t aware, that on the last day the just shall sit as
you unworthy to judge the smallest Assessors with Christ in judging the world ? And if

you are by concurrence to judge the world and decid e

matters of eternal interest, are you unfit to decide
matters of trival importance, such as the subjects of

litigation generally are?

Commentann
1. &quot;Dare any one of

you,&quot; i.e., can any one among you endure? roA/zci TIS V/J.MV,
this strong form of expression conveys that the thing cannot be endured. &quot;

Having a

matter,&quot; i.e., subject matter for a suit at law,
&quot;

against another&quot; Christian, since in
case of litigation with a Pagan, the rule could not hold,

&quot;

go to be judged before the

unjust,&quot; by whom are meant unbelieving Pagan magistrates, who are destitute of true

justice before God. By employing the term &quot;

unjust,&quot; to designate Pagan magistrates,
the Apostle insinuates how preposterous it is to expect justice at the hands of those
who are unjust themselves. &quot; The saints,&quot; the general designation for Christians,
who are called to a state of sanctity. The indignant surprise here expressed by the

Apostle refers to the plaintiff in the case, because, if cited, the defendant had no
alternative but to appear before the Pagan tribunals.

2. After exposing the abuse in the foregoing verse, the Apostle now points out its
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13arapijrar.

3. Know you not that we shall 3. Know you not that we shall judge the apostate

judge angels? how much more angels . How much better qualified are we not to

things of this world. deckle on matters connected with the support of a

transient life, such as food, clothing, and the like

things?
4. If therefore you have judg- 1. If, then, you have cause for litigation about

m.-nts of tilings pertaining to this worldly matters, of this sort, matters connected with

world, set them to judge, who are the sustenance of life, you should appoint as judges

the most despised in the church. evcn those who are ill the least esteem in the Church,

if necessary, rather than have recourse to Pagan
tribunals.

5. I speak to your shame. Is it
~
)f This 1 say, not by the way of laying down a

so that there is not among you any ru l e for your guidance , but rather with a view of

one wise man, that is aide to judge causing vou shame and confusion, implying as much
between his brethren? as that* you had no person of judgment amongst

yourselves, not even one, to decide the controversies

that may arise between Christian brethren.

0. But brother goeth to law with ( ,. ]hit far from contenting yourselves with the

brother : and that before uubeliev- arbitration of some prudent persons taken from

ers? amongst yourselves, one Christian brother carries on a

lawsuit with another, and that before Pagan tribunals.

7. Already indeed there is plainly 7. Now, assuredly it, is a fault in you to be en-

a fault among you, that you have c-ji^ed in lawsuits at all : why not rather bear with

Commentate
enormitv. The faithful are to act in the capacity of assessors with Christ on the day of

iud&quot;ment and by concurrence to take a part with him in the judgment which he shall

pass on wicked men (&quot;this \\orld,&quot;) and apostate angels, as the Nmevitcs and &amp;lt;

v
&amp;gt;ueen

of Saba, shall rise in judgment against the Jews.

3 &quot; Know you not that we shall judge angels,&quot; viz., the apostate angels,
&quot; who are

reserved for the judgment of the g iva t dav. (St. -ludo, verse 0). Some Commentators

extend the word to the //we/ angels also, whose sentence of eternal bliss, confirmed at

the last judgment, shall be praised and applauded by the just, who, on the other hand..

shall triumph over the devils whom they vanquished. The Apostle probably refers

here to the passage of the Gospel (Matt, xix.) wherein our Redeemer promises his

Apostles to sit on twelve thrones, judging the twelve tril.es of Israel &quot; How much

more the thin-s of this world.&quot; The Greek word for
&quot; this world,&quot; /SiomKa moans

things connected with the support of life, Mich as food, clothing, and the other sub

jects of litigation.

4 The Apostle does not lay this down as a rule for their guidance in their contr.

versies he speaks comparatively : they should leave matters to the decision, if necessary,

of those who are of least consideration in the Church, rather than have recourse

to Pagan judges, and thus bring the gospel into disrepute, and prevent its extension

among infidels, by an exposure of the vices of Christians.

5 His recommendation regarding the appointment of those who are of least con

sideration in the Church to decide their disputes, was intended to cause them shame

and confusion, as implying that they had no persons of prudence amongst them, no

persons sufficiently versed in the business of common life to decide between one bro

ther and another.
*

&quot; Between his brethren,&quot; in the Greek, dm /xeu-ov rov a^X^ov O.VTOV,

between Jtis brother, &amp;lt;&amp;gt;.,

between brother and brother.

He repeats in this verse what he mentioned with indignant surprise (verse 1). it

is clear that both here, and in verse 1, reference is made to the prosecutor or plamtitt,

because the defendant was not free to refuse, if cited before a Pagan tribunal. In this

verse lawsuits are condemned on account of the persons engaged in them; in t

preceding they are condemned on account of the tribunals before which they wer

brought ; and in the following, on account of the evils intrinsic to them, or, at least, in

almost all cases attendant on, and resulting from them.

7. &quot;Already indeed there is plainly a fault,&quot; &c. The Greek word for fault,
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lawsuits one with another. Why personal outrage ? why not rather sustain losses in

do you not rather take wrong ? why property ?

do you not rather suffer yourselves

to be defrauded ?

8. But you do wrong and de- 8. But, on the contrary, far from suhmitting to

fraud : and that to your brethren, either one or the other, you offer personal outrage,
and inflict losses of property, and that on your very

9. Know you not that the unjust brethren.

shall not possess the kingdom of 9. I need not inform you for you must already
God? Do not err: Neither fornica- have sufficiently known it that the unjust shall never

tors, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, enter on the inheritance of God s heavenly kingdom ;

he not deceived, and rest firmly assured, that neither

fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers,

gtommcntarin

^TT^/xa, means, an inferiority, a failing or defect. Hence, some Commentators inter

pret this verse to mean, that it is an imperfection in them, or a departure from a

counsel of perfection, to have suits of law at all among them. The word, however,
more probably means,

&quot; a fault,&quot; inasmuch as suits at law are always attended with

an almost infinite number of evils, with sins against charity and justice : Lest, how
ever, it might be alleged, that lawsuits are necessary to obtain an indemnity for personal

outrage and losses, both of character and property, the Apostle says, they should bear

with losses of one kind and the other sooner than engage in litigation :

&quot; Why do you
not rather take wrong ?&quot; &c. From this passage, we are by no means to infer, that it

is in all cases wrong to have recourse to the legally constituted tribunals, with a view of

seeking reparation for losses, either of character or property. \Ye are allowed to

recur to them whenever justice or charity does not prevent it
; or, whenever the good

resulting from the assertion of our just rights would outweigh the evils resulting from

litigation, The precept here given by the Apostle is similar to those laid down in

the gospel :

&quot; if a man will contend with thee, and take away thy coat, let go thy
cloak also unto him.&quot; (Matt. v. 40).

&quot; And of him that taketh away thy goods, ask
them not again.&quot; (Luke vi. 30,. These precepts of our dicine Redeemer, according to

St. Thomas, are not ahcays to be observed in point of fact, but they are to be always ke})t

in the preparation of mind. X&amp;lt;m semper observanda stint JKCC prcccejita Domini in

cxecutione opercc, sed semper habenda in prccparatione animi, viz., as he himself explains
it, u-e should be always prepared to sustain the loss or perform the work here enjoined,
sooner than offend ayaiiist jratenud charity. But since suits at law, although not

intrinsically bad in themselves, rarely take place without, at least, a violation of

charity, and in many instances, of justice also ; hence, they are rarely without

fault, even in the case of the injured party for, it is of him the Apostle speaks in

this verse.

8. The Apostle, in this verse, addresses the offending party so far are you from

patiently submitting to losses in property, or to personal outrage, that you even offer

personal outrage to your neighbour, not excepting your Christian brother, and inflict

on him losses of property the circumstance of inflicting injury on a Christian

brother aggravates the offence. &quot; Do
wrong,&quot; aSi/cetre.

9.
&quot; Know you not,&quot; as if he said, I need not tell you, what you must already know,

&quot;that the
unjust.&quot;

The Greek for &quot;

unjust,&quot; aStKot, has the same signification as
&quot; do wrong

&quot;

of the preceding verse. The Apostle points out the punishment that

awaits such sinners,
&quot; shall not possess,&quot; in Greek, ov KAvjpovo/^o-oDo-iv, shall not

inherit. &quot; The kingdom of God &quot;

is called an inheritance, because destined for the

children of the promise. The Apostle does not say of those who institute suits at law

before Pagan tribunals, that they shall be excluded from God s kingdom ; although such

a proceeding is
&quot; a fault

&quot;

in them, it is only of those who commit injustice he says so.

Hence, he insinuates the difference between mortal and venial sins.
&quot; Do not err.&quot;

The Apostle employs these words to arrest attention, whenever he is about treating
of any important point either of doctrine or morality. From them is clearly seen how
old the error of justification through faith without good works has bcx-n.
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10. Nor the effeminate, nor 10. Nor the unchaste, nor those guilty of the un-

Sodomites, nor thieves, nor co- natural lust of sodomy nor those who privately steal,

vetous, nor drunkards, nor railers, who fraudulently rob, or
violently

take away their

not extortioners shall possess the
neighbour s property, nor the drunken, nor railers,

kingdom of God. shall ever enter on the inheritance of God s heavenly

kingdom.
11. And such some of you were: 11. And indeed, some of you were guilty of a por-

but you are washed, but you are tion of the above-mentioned crimes, and some of

sanctified, but you are justified in others, but you have been washed from the stains of

the name of our Lord JESUS CHRIST, these sins in the regenerating laver of baptism ; you
and the Spirit of our (jod. . have received true and interior sanctity ; you have re

ceived real and inherent justice, by the merits of the

redemption of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the sancti

fying gifts of the Holy Ghost.

12. All things are lawful to mo, !&amp;lt;!. But it may be said, are not all things, which

but all tilings are not expedient. are indifferent and not prohibited, lawful for me ;

Ail things are lawful to me, but I and may I not, therefore, lawfully reclaim my just

will no i be brought under the power rights in a court of justice ? But all things that

of any. are lawful are not expedient; that is, they do not

contribute to my spiritual advancement in the parti

cular circumstances in which I may be placed. All

tilings indifferent are lawful. Be it so ;
but I should

not bring myself under the power of any one, perhaps
to the detriment of my faith.

Commcntann
10 &quot; Nor thieves,&quot; i.e., such ns privately take away their neighbour s property,

without any pretext or colour of justice.
&quot;

Covetous,&quot; such as fraudulently circumvent

him in contracts or usury.
&quot;

Extortioners.&quot; Such as publicly rob him, and openly

rifle his property.
11. &quot; And such some of you were.&quot; In their Pagan, unconverted state, they wero

&amp;lt;nrlty
of these crimes, not each of them of every one of those sins ;

but some of them

were guilty of a portion of the crimes already enumerated, and some of others. This

is probably added by the Apostle to soften the apparent acerbity of the preceding

words, otherwise it might be imagined that he charged all of them with being guilty

of every one of these crimes. The following words are also employed for the same

purpose, lest it might be imagined, that they still continued in the same sinful state ;

&quot;but you are washed,&quot; regards the interior ablution effected in the laver of baptism.
&quot; But you are sanctified justified,&quot;

&c. These words prove the inherent nature of

sanctifying grace, and also show its effects ;
it

&quot; washes
&quot;

away the filth and stains

of sin
;

it renders the soul pure and without spot (&quot;

sanctified
&quot;)

;
and it supcradds the

beauty of that justice and innocence which man forfeited by sin (&quot;justified&quot;);

&quot; m
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,&quot; i.e., through the merits of his redemption,

is the meritorious cause of our redemption, and the Holy Ghost is the author of our

sanctification. .

1-2. Some Commentators say, that the Apostle, in this verse, refers to the profiibi

tion of meats offered to idols, o f which, although lawful in themselves, it is inexpedient

to partake, as they by no means contribute to our spiritual advancement, particularly

when they are the cause of scandal to others. It is more probable, however, that he

refers to the subject of litigation, and in reference to it, he proposes a twofold objection,

ivin a reply to each. In verse 7, the Apostle said it was a fault in them to have

lawsuits at all, to which it might be objected.
&quot; Is it not lawful to demand our just

rights?&quot; To which he replies, certainly: but still, everything not prohibited is not always

expedient ;
and it is only in this sense, and not as bad in themselves, that lawsuits

are to be condemned. Secondly, in reply to this indignant censure (verse 1),
&quot; dare any

of
you,&quot; &c., it might be objected:

&quot; Is it not allowed, even in the presence of 1 agan

magistrates, to reclaim our just rights ?&quot; Admitted. But still, you should never bring

yourselves under their power, thus endangering our faith.
,&quot;

The power of any,
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13. Meat for the belly, and the

belly for the meats : but God shall

destroy both it and them: but the

body is not for fornication, but for

the Lord, and the Lord for the

body.

1J-. Now God hath both raised

up the Lord, and will raise us up
a 1 so by his power.

15. Know you not, that your
bodies are the members of Christ ?

Shall I then take the members of

Christ, and make them the members
of an harlot ? God forbid.

13. Food is meant for the belly, to appease hunger
and sustain life, and the belly is destined for the re

ception and digestion of food ; but God shall soon

destroy the use of both one and the other. But you
are not to regard fornication as one of the things that
are lawful, but inexpedient ; the body was not destined
for fornication, it was consecrated to the Lord as a

part of his members, and the Lord was given to the

body, as its everlasting head.
1-1. But this relation of headship unlike the rela

tion between the food and the belly is not of a tem
porary character; it is everlasting, because God, who
raised up our Lord Jc?us Christ from the dead, will

raise us up also by his Omnipotent power, so as to be

eternally united with Christ our head.
15. Consider fully the relation in which you stand

with regard to Christ, as a motive to avoid fornication
;

are you not aware that your bodies are members of
Christ ? Unjustly, thc-n, withdrawing the members of
Christ from the service which they owe him, shall I
make them the members of a harlot ? May God
avert such sacrilegious indignity !

Commentary
o TIVOS, may mean, &quot; the power of any tinny.&quot; The Greek admits

of this rendering; and, then, the meaning would be,
&quot; I should not make myself the

slave of any inordinate attachment to the things of this life, by prosecuting my claims
to them beyond the limits of Christian detachment and forbearance.&quot;

Meat (in Greek, ra /fyw/m-a, ineatx), for the belly/ etc. This verse contains
additional reasons for not engaging in litigation. The subjects which afford matter
for litigation, are, of their own nature, only of trivial value ; they are, ordinarily, but
matters connected with food and bodily ailments destined for&quot; the maintenance of
human life. They are, in the next place, but of short duration ; hence, Christians
destined for a glorious immortality should undervalue them, and be detached from
them. &quot; But the body is not for fornication.&quot; They should not regard fornication as
one of the things whfch are indifferent, but inexpedient ; they should not class it with
lawsuits and the like. The Pagans, particularly at Corinth, did not hold fornication
in any abhorrence. Their philosophers regarded it as a matter of indifference

; on
which account, the Apostle cautions the Corinthians against classing it with the things
of which he spoke (verse 12,

&quot; All things are lawful for me&quot;), and which are rendered
u-ilawful only from peculiar circumstances. &quot; But for the Lord,&quot; &c., has reference to
the mutual relations of head and members, which subsist between Christ and the
faithful. He is the head ; they, the members of his mystical body.

14. The Apostle points out the difference, in point of duration, between the relation
which the food bears the belly and that which Christ bears his members. The latter
is to last for ever. Hence, we should serve our everlasting head in all purity and
sanctity, and hold in horror all uncleanncss.

15. The Apostle having merely alluded, in verse 13, to the relation which subsists
between Christ and every member of the Church,

&quot; tho Lord for the
body,&quot; fully en

larges on the subject in this verse, in order to induce them to avoid fornication and
the sacrilegious treatment of Christ, which it involves. &quot; Know ye not that your
bodies are the members of Christ ?&quot; Christ is the head of the entire Church, which
is his mystic body, and also the head of each individual among the faithful, who is in
turn a member of Christ s body, not only as to soul, to which He communicates, -as

head, faith, grace, spiritual and divine life
; but also, as to body, which is the instru

ment of the soul, and to which He imparts the faculty and power of more easily obey-
ing the soul. Christ, then, is the mystic head of the Christian, both as to soul and
body ; for, he assumed the entire nature of man, soul and body, corporeal and spiritual.

VOL. I.
&amp;gt;j
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16. Or know you not, that lie 10. The Christian who commits fornication is

who is joined to a harlot, is made guilty of such indignity ; for, he who adheres to a

one body? For they shall be, s&ith harlot is become one body with -her, according to the

he, two in one flesh. words of SS. Scripture (Gen. ii.) The man and

woman by carnal union shall become one jlesh.

17. But he who is joined to the 17. But he who is firmly united to the Lord by

Lord, is one spirit. faith and charity, is made one spirit with him.

18. Fly fornication. Every sin 18. Fly, therefore, the sacrilegious crime of form-

that a man doth, is without the cation : every other sin which men ordinarily commit

ho-ly: hut lie that committotli for- is outside the body ; by them, men do not incur the

ideation, sinnei.li against his own turpitude of dishonouring their own bodies; but by

body. fornication, they sin against their own bodies, which

from being Christian and holy, they render polluted

and bestial.

Commentary.
The Apostle addresses, in these words,

(i

your bodies are members of Christ,&quot; many who

had di iiled their bodies by fornication. Hence, sinners as well as the just, are members

of Christ, and members of the Church, which is his mystic body.
&quot; Shall I then take

members of Christ?&quot; CYC. The Apostle docs not mean to say, that by fornication a

man ceases to be a member of Christ s body, although he ceases to be a Untuj member.
&quot; Shall I take,&quot; i.e., unjustly withdraw my members from the service they owe Christ:

Shall I make them the members of a harlot
&quot;

These words express the affront which

the fornicator oilers Christ, by prostituting the holy members of Christ so as to become

the members of a harlot. St. Chrysostom observes,
&quot; that nothing is more au-fttl than

this f.rpressioH.&quot; They arc not made the members of a harlot in the same sense in

which they were members of Christ as head, but in quite a different way, as is ex

plained in the next verse.

10.
]&amp;gt;y

carnal union, the fornicator and harlot become one body, &quot;for they shall be

two in one ilesh.&quot; (Genesis, ii.) Although the words of Genesis were spoken in allu

sion to the lawful carnal union of man and wife ; they are also verified in regard to

the illicit intercourse with n harlot ; for, as St. Thomas remarks ; Secundum upenem

iiatura nou di/fcnint actus ertcrnifornicantium et conjwjnm, that is, physically speaking,

there is no difference between both unions, although in point of morality, they differ

essentially.
17. lie who adheres to the Lord by the spiritual union of faith and charity is be

come one spirit with him ; he shares of God s spirit ;
he breathes it; he lives in it;

he is become one spirit with God. We commonly say of intimate friends, they are but

one soul. The fornicator is not thus united to the Lord.

18. &quot;

Fly fornication.&quot; Spiritual writers remark, that it is only by flujht, by avoid

ing the occasions, by shunning the society of such as may prove an occasion of sin,

that the temptations against purity in particular can be overcome. It matters not

what may have been our past firmness, what may be our present sanctity, our resolves

in future, let us but frequent the occasion of sin the oracle of God is pledged for it,

and no exception made most undoubtedly, we shall fall.
&quot; He who loves the danger

shall perish in it.&quot; We cannot pretend to be holier than David,
; the man after God s

own heart ;&quot;
we cannot claim to be wiser than Solomon, on whom the fulness of wisdom

was poured forth from above ;
nor can we be more exalted than Peter, the immovable

rock of God s Church : and yet they all fell, and fell shamefully, for want of due cau

tion in avoiding the occasion of sin. Let us not be deceived all moments are not

seasons of grace ;
and we may rest thoroughly assured, that there are moments of

passion and circumstances of life, as regards time, and place, and persons, and if we

possessed the highest degree of sanctity, if the occasion be present, we shall most un

doubtedly fall. The greatest saints have trembled and fled from before the face of

danger ; and yet u-e, with a full consciousness of our frailty, recklessly cast ourselves

into these appalling circumstances of temptation from which they recoiled with a sacred

horror. &quot;

Every sin that a man doeth is without .the body,&quot;
&c. These words may

be connected with the preceding, and may be regarded as a reason for flying fornication,
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19. Or know you not, that your 19. Another reason for flying fornication is, that

members are the temple of the your bodies, as you are well aware, together with

Holy Ghost, who is in you, whom being members of Christ, are also the spiritual tem-

you have from God; and you are not
pies of the Holy Ghost, who, in a special manner,

your o\vu? resides in you by his grace, and whom you have

received from God ; you ought to be aware that you
do not belong to yourselves, to dispose of your bodies

as you please.
20. For you arc bought with a 20. You are the ransomed slaves of him who pur-

great price. Glorify and bear God chased you with the price of his own most precious
in your body. blood. Glorify God, in your bodies, make them sub

serve to his glory, and carry him in them by render

ing them pure temples in which he may reside, and
do not expel him by uncleanness.

Commentary
and then, they mean: fly fornication, because by this loathsome sin, the body of the

Christian, which was pure and holy, is rendered sordid and bestial ; or, they may be

connected with the following (verse 19), and regarded as an antecedent to the proof con

tained in verse 19. According to this interpretation, the reasoning of the Apostle
would proceed in this way : every other sin that a man commits is outside his body ;

but by fornication he deiiles and sacrilegiously pollutes his body (verse 18), because

the body of the Christian is the temple of the Holy Ghost (verse 19), and hence, by
fornication, he profanes that which, like a temple, was dedicated to sacred purposes.
The words, then, mean, no sin involves such turpitude, no sin so deeply buries the

body in the mire and sink of passion as fornication, and the indulgence of lust
; since,

it excites the most violent motions of concupiscence, so that this base passion of lust

absorbs the entire man, makes him &quot;

like the horse and the mule wlto have no un

derstanding (Psalm xxxi. 9), blinds him to everything else save the foul and filthy

gratification. Spiritual writers assure us that such is the blindness induced by this

foul passion, that the impure man would commit sin, even though hell were thrown

open before his eyes, and he were certain of being precipitated into it after the com
mission of sin. How earnestly, then, should \ve not pray for

&quot; a clean heart, and

a right spirit within our bowels.&quot; (Psalm 1.)

19. Know you not that your members are the temple, &quot;&c. (In Greek, on TO o-w/za v(j.&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;

vaos &c.,
&quot; that your body u the ttmplc&quot; &c.) This is another reason for avoiding fornica

tion. They have contracted a new relation of sanctity, by being the temples of the

Holy Ghost, who resides in a special manner in the souls of the faithful. And this

Holy Ghost they have received as a gift from God. Hence, by fornication, they, in a

special manner, offend God the Son, whose members they are ;
God the Holy Ghost,

whose temple they violate
;
and God the Father, whose gifts they despise ; for, they

received the Holy Ghost from God. &quot; And you are not your own.&quot; This is

another reason why they should fly fornication ; because, they cannot dispose of their

own members.
20. For, they are the purchased slaves of another who paid for them a great price,

no less than the last drop of his own most precious blood. &quot; For you are bought with

a great price.&quot;

&quot;

Great&quot; is not in the Greek, which simply is, vyyopdo-^re -yap TI^S,

fo&quot; you are bought with a price.
&quot;

Glorify and bear God,&quot; &c. &quot;

Bear&quot; is not in the

Greek. The words convey an exhortation to the Corinthians, to glorify God in his

temple, by preserving their bodies pure from uncleaiiness of every sort, and thus &quot; bear

him,&quot; by representing him in the purity of their lives.
&quot; In your body,&quot;

to which is added in the common Greek text, and in your spirit

which are God x.

&quot;

These latter words, although found in St. Chrysostom, are rejected

by the best critic:-,, being wanting in some ot the chief manuscripts and ancient ver

sions. From the impassioned denunciation of it by the Apostle in this chapter, we

can see the hideous deformity of the foul sin of impurity, so opposed to the sanctity of

the Christian profession a sin which deluged the original world, and caused an Im
mutable God to exclaim :

&quot; It repentctli me that I have made man&quot; (Gen. vi. 7) a sin
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Commentary
which domineers over the human race, and daily peoples hell. Spiritual writers as

sure us, that the greater portion of the reprobate are damned for this foul sin. O God

of purity, lover of pure souls ! preserve us from defiling our bodies, those temples

which thou hast frequently chosen to reside in. as God of the Eucharist, by these

illicit indulgences, in punishment of which thy virginal flesh has been furrowed with

scourges. Mary, ever Virgin, conceived without stain ! pray for us.

CHAPTER VIT.

all? sis.

In this chapter, the Apostle replies to sereral quest ion*, about irliich he was consulted. regarding matri

mony mid rirginity. The first question was, whether a Christian, engaged in marriage, was allowed

marriage intercourse 1 In reply to this question, he tell* them, that taking all things into account, it

would be better for the married to abstain altogether from marriage intercourse; as a remedy, however,

against incontinence, he says, they may cohabit, unless it be that they consent, an certain solemn

occasion* of public prayer, to separate /,,; a short time, after whieh time they should again continue to

lire on the same familiar terms as before. This, however. the Apostle does not command them to do,

but only allows it by way of indulgence ; for. if it were possible, he would prefer that all should lead

the same chaste life that he f&quot;11 need himself (verses 1-^1.

The ne.rt question u-as. wh, the,- it was expedient for the unmarried to engage in the marriage state ? In

reply, he tells them that it is better for them to remain single, if they can do so ifitliout incontinence;

if not, they should marry (*. !&amp;gt;).

The ne.rt question regarded dirorc&quot;. To this he replies, in accordance irith the doctrine of our Redeemer,

that the marriage of Christian*, we consummated, is indixxoliMe (10. 11).

The next question regarded the marriage of parties one of irliom /, a belierer, and the other an unbe-

lierer. lie replies, if the unbeUering parti/ wishes to adhere to the marriage contract, and does not

interfere with the faith or morals of the b&amp;lt;Uering party. the latter is not free to leare the unbclierer ;

but, if the unbeliever first break through his marriage contract and abandons the believing party, or

does not permit him to enjoy Christian peace then, the marriage contract is not binding on the latter

(1&quot;-17).
lie then subjoins some counsel respecting other conditions in life generally (17-21).

In the ne.rt place, he commends rirginity. and gires it a preference before matrimony,for several reasons.

He gires a counsel, but he gires no command respecting it ; he says, that matrimony is good, but

rirginity (Hid celibacy are better
(2.&quot;&amp;gt;-IO).

|)arajrtjraf.
1. NOW concerning the tinners 1. As to the questions about which you have

whereof you wrote to me: It is written to consult me, I say, with reference to the use

good for a man not to touch a o f matrimony, that it is an act of virtue, or it is

woman. hotter, taking all things into consideration, for a man
to abstain from all marriage intercourse with his wife.

Commentary,
1. In this chapter, according to Theodoret, commences the second part of the pre

sent Epistle. It appears, from the words of this verse, that he was consulted about

certain doubts which the Corinthians entertained on several points both of faith and

morals. The first question about which, either the vain teachers, in order to show

their zeal for sanctity, or the faithful themselves, for the purpose of prayer, wished to

consult him, regarded the lawfulness of marriage intercourse with the wives whom

they had espoused before their conversion. To this the Apostle replies that it is

&quot;good,&quot; KaXov, i.e., nn net of virtue : or the word may mean, better to abstain from all

such intercourse, which is modestly expressed by the Apostle in the words,
&quot; not to

touch a woman.&quot; The words convey the avoidance of the slightest sexual intercourse.
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2. But for fear of fornication, let 2. But ill order to avoid fornication and unclean-

every man Lave his own wife, and ness of all kinds, let each husband cohabit with his

let every woman have her own OWn wife, and each wife with her own husband.
husband.

3. Let the husband render the 3. Let the wife and husband mutually discharge
debt to his wife: and the wile also \\^ uiaiTUi e debt.
iu like manner to the husband.

4. The wile hath not power of 4. Because from the very nature of the marriage
her own body ;

but the husband. contract, the husband and wife have mutually trans-

And iu like manner the husband icrred to each other, a power over their persons.
also hath not power of his own They are not, therefore, at liberty to decline diseharg-

body; but the wife. ing the marriage debt, or to make a transfer of their

persons to any other parties.

5. Defraud not one another, ex- 5. ])o not, therefore, defraud one another of your
cept, perhaps by consent, for a just rights, unless it be, that abstinence from mutual

time, that you may give yourselves cohabitation be agreed upon by both parties, and that

to prayer : and return together only for a time, for the purpose of more freely dis-

agaiu, lest Satan tempt you for charging the duty of prayer ;
and afterwards return

your incontinence.
j_o t}10 same marriage intercourse; lest Satan may take

occasion from your iiicontinency to tempt you.

2.
&quot;

Fornication,&quot; is in the plural in the Greek, Sta ras Tropmas.
; Have his own

wife.&quot; The word,
&quot;

have&quot; bears the meaning of, cohabit ivith, his own wife ;
in which

signification the word is employed (chap. v. verse 1). That there is no precept here

conveyed to enter the married state is clear, since the Apostle is evidently addressing
those who are already married, as appears from verse 8, where he addresses &quot; the

unmarried.&quot; Moreover, if the Apostle delivered a precept here for all Christians to

marry, he would be contradicting himself, for he says :

&quot; he speaks not by command
ment, but by indulgence&quot; (verse 6), and wishes all to be like himself (verse 7), and

he tells us (verse 38), that virginity is better than matrimony.
3. Although, in the marriage state, the rights of the husband are more extensive

than those of the wife, yet, so far as the marriage debt is concerned, both parties are

on a perfect equality ;

&quot; render the debt,&quot; o^etAr/v. In the common Greek text, for

o&amp;lt;/)iAi;v,
we have TIJV o&amp;lt;/&amp;gt;eiAo//eK/i/ ewoiav, but this latter reading is rejected by Gries-

b;ich and other critics, \\lio prefer the former reading, on the authority of the chief

MSS. and versions.

4. &quot; The wile hath not power,&quot; &c. In this verse is assigned a reason for the pre

cept contained in the preceding; both parties have an equal right, iu this respect,

owing to the very nature of the marriage contract.

5.
&quot; Defraud not one another.&quot; The word &quot; defraud shows the strict justice of the

marriage debt. &quot;That you may give yourselves to
prayer.&quot;

This does not refer to

the ordinary exercise of prayer, which men are enjoined to practise at all times; it

refers to their meeting at public prayer and sacrifice, where, in compliance with

early usage, all present partook of holy communion. Hence, the Church counsels the

married to abstain from the marriage intercourse some time before holy communion,
and that for greater purity of soul. Even in the Old Law, the priests, while engaged
in the ministry of the temple, were obliged to abstain from their wives.

In the Greek copies,
&quot;

fasting&quot; is added to &quot;

prayer,&quot;
thus : That you may &amp;lt;jive your

selves to (fasting ami) prayer. In the reading of St. Chrysostom and Theophylact, and

many other Gieek copies, the word
&quot;fasting&quot;

is not, however, found; nor does it

well accord with the Greek word for &quot;

give yourselves to,&quot; (o-xoAy^yre).
&quot; And return

together again,&quot; &c., i.e., after the time of public prayer has expired, return again to

your former terms of intimacy, lest Satan, taking advantage of your incontinency and

infirmity, may tempt you to more grievous sins. The words &quot;

your incontinency,&quot;

may, in the construction, be connected with the words,
&quot; return together again,&quot;

thus : return again to the same marriage intercourse to avoid incontinency, lest

otherwise Satan might tempt you. This construction is rendered probable by a
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&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. But I speak this by indulgence, C. Hut all that I have said regarding marriage inter-

not by commandment. course is to be regarded not in the light of a precept,
hut rather of indulgence or permission in condes

cension to your infirmity.

7. For I would that all men were 7. For, I would have you all to he like myself,
even as m\ self : but every one hath living in a state of perpetual continence; but, each

his pmpir gift from God
;
one after person has his proper gift from God ; one indeed hath

this matter, and another after that. this gift, and another tliat.

8. Ihit I say to the unmarried. H. I3ut to the widows and the unmarried, I say, it

and to the widows: it is good for is good, or, an act of virtue, for them to remain in a

them if they so continue, even as I. single state, such as I myself continue to live in.

n. Tmt if they do not contain 0. Hut if such persons do not contain themselves,

themselves, let th^in marry. For then, let them have recourse to marriage (as a remedy
it is hitter to marry than to be against concupiscence) ; it is better to marry than he
burnt. a slave to the passions of lust.

Commentary.
similar pnssage (verse 2i, for fear of fornication,&quot; where the same idea is conveyed by
the Apostle as here.

0. All that the Apostle lias said about &quot; each man having his own wife,&quot; etc. (verse 2),

and &quot; return in again&quot; to marriage intercourse, tvr., is not a precept, but an indulgence
cr permission which he grants in condescension to their weakness, and of which they

may decline availing themselves, should they please. It is not likely that &quot;

indulgence&quot;

supposes the opposite course to bj sinful ; for, St. Paul, instead of permitting a sinful

course, would counsel them to avoid all sin whatsoever.

7. It is the common opinion of the Holy Fathers, that St. Paul lived in a state of

perpetual continence. St. leroiue (ad Enstochium tie Contincntia, chap, viii.) ;
St.

Augustine (de Libcrn Arintrio, chap, iv.) : St. Ambrose, St. Chrysostom, Theophylact, &amp;lt;tc.

Hence, the unmeaning folly of Frasmus, in his notes on this passage, who holds that

St. Paul must have been married, because, addressing those engaged in the married

state, he proposes himself as their model. The Apostle addresses, in this passage,
not only the married, but &quot;

all of them.&quot;
&quot;

For, I would that all o/
//&quot;

were as
myself,&quot;

and in the Greek reading, which Frasmus himself adopts, it is, 0eAo&amp;gt; yap TTCU/TUS

arOpioTToi&quot;*
emu ws&quot; KOU e/zrTor, / ir/.s/i Unit all H H itv/r t i cn us I am myself. Moreover,

if the words of this verse proved that he was married, the words of the next, where

addressing the im married, he counsels them to continue like himself, would prove him
to be uiniiarrii d, at the same time. &quot; I would that all of

you,&quot;
&e. This wish of St.

Paul regards mankind, abstracting from circumstances, and only refers to the absolute

superiority of continence, as a stall ,
over the opposite state. P&amp;gt;ut every one has his

proper gift from God. The Apostle adds this, lest he might dishearten those already

engaged in the marriage state, who, in consequence of their marriage obligations,

could not be in the condition in which, abstracting from circumstances, he wished all

mankind to be &quot;one after this manner,&quot; itc. The gifts of God are different, and

differently dispensed. Those who have not, the more exalted gift of virginal chastity,

may, still, have the gift of conjugal chastity. He calls one and the other the
gift&quot;

of

God, because, although requiring human co-operation, they, still, must proceed lro:u

God s grace.
8. From this verse it is clear that the Apostle, in the foregoing passage, has been

addressing those who were already engaged in the marriage state. The &quot;

unmarried&quot;

may refer to those who never contracted marriage, in contradistinction to &quot;

widows,&quot;

under whom are included widowers; or, it may simply refer to those now unmarried,

without regarding wlut ier they were married before or not. &quot; For them it is good,&quot;

which does not simply regard theirexemption from temporal afflictions and solicitude.

The word &quot;&quot;

good&quot; (a/W), means, it is a matter of virtue, or, of moral yoodness.
&quot; If

they so continue even as I am.&quot; These words furnish the clearest evidence of St.

Paul s having been unmarried
; for, how could he exhort others to continue unmarried

after his own example, unless he himself also remained unmarried ?

9. &quot;If they do not contain themselves,&quot; which is corruptly rendered in the Protes-
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farapijrase,

10. But to them that are married, 10. But, with regard to those already engaged in

not I, but the Lord commandeth, the marriage state, I give them a command, not from

that the wife depart not from her
myself, but on the authority of the Lord ; that the

husband. w ife should not depart from her husband.

11. And if she depart, that she 11. But, if from any just cause she depart, she has

remain unmarried, or he reconciled but one alternative, viz., that of remaining unmarried,

to her husband. And let not the or of becoming reconciled to her husband. And let

husband put away his wife. not the husband put away his wife.

Commentary.
tant version, &quot;if they cannot contain themselves,&quot; the Greek being, d Se oik- iyKparevovrat.
&quot; Let them marry.&quot;

Of course, this advice to marry, in case they do not wish to prac

tise continence, is to be taken restrictively, and to be confined to those who may law

fully and without impediment do so. For, speaking in his first Epistle to Timothy

(chap. v. 12), of the widows who married in violation of their vows of chastity, he says,

&quot; ha bent damnutiunem, qnia priniam fidem irritam fecerunt.&quot; Hence, in reference to such

persons, St. Paul never would say,
&quot;

it is better to marry.&quot; For, he could never say,

any state was better or even good, the embracing of which would be a cause of dam

nation. Such persons must look for other remedies against concupiscence, such as

fasting, prayer, pious reading, meditation on God s holy pres* nee, constant occupation,

fervent and repeated appeals to the most chaste Virgin Mother of God, &c. But they

cannot marry. Just as a man already married, who is in danger of violating conjugal

fidelity, (r.y.),
in case of lawful divorce, or in case of the absence, long sickness, or the

inveterate aversion entertained towards the other party, cannot marry. Of him the

Apostle would not say,
&quot;

it is better to marry,&quot; &c. For, having once freely engaged

in the marriage state, he must submit to its inconvenience, and have recourse to other

means than remarrying for preserving the chastity of the marriage bed. So, in like

manner, a person who has freely and voluntarily made a vow of perpetual chastity,

must have recourse to other means different from marriage, to resist tht assaults of

impurity. God, who never refuses to any one the graces necessary for his state, will,

if fervently invoked, give to every such person the graces necessary to preserve chastity.

Hence, the words,
&quot;

it is better to marry than burn,&quot; must be received with the limi

tations which SS Scriptures and reason have affixed to them. The word &quot;

burn,&quot; does

not merely imply violent assaults of impurity. Those, if manfully resisted and combat-

ted, may be, arid often are, designed by God, as means of heaping up a treasure of merit.

It implies consent to these temptations ;
it refers to those who &quot; do not contain them

selves,&quot; just as a person is said to be burned by tire, when he is injured by it, St. Paul

himself, though continent, and recommencing continence to all, was not, still, exempted

from the stings of the flesh. (2 Cor. xii. 7).

10. Among other things, it would appear from this verse, that the Apostle was con

sulted regarding the right of separation 011 the part of those engaged in the marriage

state, and also regarding the nature of the marriage tie. This verse is, of course,

to be understood with the limitations affixed to this command by the Lord himself in

the gospel. The case of separation quoad thorum, admitted by the Lord himself as

lawful, is that of fornication ; because &quot;fornication,&quot; i.e., adultery, is the
^
only just

cause of separation peculiar to the marriage contract. The other causes ordinarily ad

mitted, are such as are common to any other contract whatever, as well as the marriage

contract. &quot; From her husband,&quot; UTTO avfyos,
&quot; from the husband.&quot;

11. It is clear that, in this verse, the Apostle contemplates the case of separation

quoad thorum with ajust cause, (r //.), fornication, &c. ; since, if the wife departed from

her husband without a, just cause, the Apostle, far from giving the alternative of re

maining unmarried, or of becoming reconciled, &c., would order her to return at once

to her husband, this being the only way of complying with the precept of the Lord,

non discedire (verse 18], or, at least, of making reparation for it, when violated. He

then supposes, in this verse, a case of just separation, such as adultery, which is one of

the most prominent justifying causes for such separation. And this at once proves

the indissolubility of Christian marriage, not excepting the case of fornication, i.e.,

adultery. Because, if the marriage tie, or vinculum, was dissolved by the fornication of

the other party, why should the Apostle prevent the woman from marrying ?
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12. For to the re.-,t I sneak, not 10 TTor ns tr&amp;gt; tlir&amp;gt; vocf tV,ot ; t xior. as to tne rest, that is to sav, the unmarried,the Lord. If auv brother Lave a I havo no nrpp.mt &amp;lt;m tl. w., ^f +1 i&quot; i

-,. t , , , ,. ,, PieceP l on &quot;ie part ol the Lord to propound\\ile that believeth not, and she T m-iKr o-^-o ,- ! f i/- ^ &quot;jfwi &quot;&quot;,

i oni} give a counsel from myself. In referem-p toconsent to dwell with him; let him f i, n -, ,
- ,,

not put her away. .

mailiaSe * contracted by you before your conver-
011, I say, if a Christian have an unbelieving wife,

and if she consent to dwell with him, let him not send
her away.

13. And if anv woman have a i &amp;gt;

I M,, i i / ,-n

husband that believeth not, and he
i,,. ^ S* UC t0

.

be^ /
a Christian wife simi-

consent to dwell with her /let her !

&quot;&quot; C
V

U Uced 1U r ard to an unbelieving or
1 ay; in husband,

not put away her husband.

14. For the unbelieving husband li. The reason of this precept is, that if the unbe-
is sanctified by the believing wife

; lieving party consent to remain with the believer
and the unbelieving wife is saueti- both physically and morally, i.e., without anv attempt

husband : to seduce him into infidelity or any other mortal sin,

Comnmtttiri)*
OBJECTION. By saying, &quot;or be reconciled with her husband,&quot; docs not the Apostle

suppose the departing wile to be in fault
; and hence, she is supposed to have departedwithout just cause

; for, who is to seek a reconciliation but the offending party?RESP. The corresponding Greek word for &quot;reeonciled;\-uTuA/Ur/VTw, simply signifies
mutual reconciliation of parties at variance, and is understood as well of the offendin&quot;
as of the offended party. Thus, in SS. Scripture, God is said to be reconciled with
man.- I Machabees, i. 5, vii. 2x, viii. 29). Thus we also li,,d it said of the Levite
whose wife was guilty of fornication, that &quot; he followed her, willing to be reconciled
with her (Judges, xix. X), although she was the offending party. The Apostle em
ploys the form

&quot;depart&quot; in reference to the woman, and
&quot;put awav&quot; in reference to

the husband, since the separation was supposed to be ell ected by the wife departingand the husband putting her away, although he use, the word &quot;

put awav&quot; in reference
to the wife also (verse L j).

I , . In the Paraphrase, the words,
&quot; the

rest,&quot; arc made to refer to the unmarried
of whom the Apostle treats in the preceding; for, the form is perfectly similar to that
in verse 25, where there is reference expressly made to virgins.

&quot; Concerning virtus
\ have no commandment of the Lord.&quot; Again, in the words immcdiatelv precedinghe expressly refers to the married : and if the words,

&quot; the
rest,&quot; be referred to infidekT

.s is done by some Commentators, the other member of the antithesis would not be
clearly expressed ; for, the Apostle does not in express terms speak of the believers
as such, while he expressly speaks of the married ; hence, the opposition requires that
the rest

&quot;

should refer to the unmarried. Add to the foregoing, the perfect analogybetween the phrase here,
&quot;

1 speak not the Lord,&quot; and that employed in verse 25
Others make &quot;the rest&quot; refer to the following, thus : with reference to the married
Christians, 1 have the express command of the Lord, but with reference to the married
couple, both of whom are not Christians, the Lord bus given no precept, butl as an in
spired Apostle, give the following precept, viz.: &quot;

if any brother have a wife that be
lieveth not,&quot; Ac. . In the words,

&quot;

if any brother,&quot; Ac., die Apostle commences a new
subject regarding the indissolubility of marriages contracted in infidelity, about which
it is likely they consulted him. From this verse it follows that a marriage contracted

among^
unbelievers is not dissolved by the conversion of one of the parties.

13. The Apostle here says, that if the unbelieving party consent to live with the
Christian, the marriage is not dissolved. But if the unbelieving party depart, either
physically or morally, i.e., if he consent to remain with the believing partner, to the
evident clanger of corrupting either his faith or morals, the case is quite different,as m verse 15. &quot; Put away her husband,&quot; in the common Greek, &quot;put away him &quot;

avTov ; the chief MSS. have TOV avSpa.
14. In case of censenting to remain on these terms, the unbelieving party, far from

imparting defilement to the believer as many amongst them, probably, seemed to
dread would, on the contrary, become sanctified by this union (vide &quot;Paraphrase)
for, the good example of the Christian party would ultimately have the effect of con
verting a person thus disposed.

&quot;

By the believing wife&quot;
; believing

&quot;

is not in the
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Start.

otherwise your children should be the unbelieving party receives a sort of extrinsic sane-

unclean; but now they are holy. tity, and becomes disposed for the true sanctity of the

faith by such cohabitation ; moreover, if a separation
took place, your children would be regarded as illegi

timate, or, rather, would receive a Pagan, unchristian

education ;
whereas now, owing to the peaceable co

habitation of the Christian and unbelieving parties,

they are permitted to be brought up in a state of sanc

tity, viz., in the Christian religion.

15. 13 ut if the unbeliever depart, 15. But if the unbelieving party be the first to de-

let him depart. For a brother or part, let him do so ; the Christian party is 110 longer
sister is not under servitude in bound by a marriage, the iinculiim of which is dis-

such cast s. But God hath called solved. He is no longer subject to the servitude

us in peace. entailed by the painful alternative of either remaining
unmarried, or of becoming reconciled to such person

(verse 11). Because God has called us to a state of

peace, and not of annoyance of this sort.

Commentary.
Greek, which is, h ry JVVO.IKI; the same holds regarding &quot;the believing husband&quot;;

believing&quot; is wanting in the Greek. &quot;Your children should be unclean,&quot; which,

according to some, means, they would be illegitimate, the marriage of the parents having
been dissolved. According to others, the words, more probably, refer to the idolatrous

and unchristian education of the children in all the defilements of Paganism. For, in

case of the departure of the Christian party without cause, the Pagan party would,

very likely, insist on this, and would bo supported by the laws.

But now they are
holy,&quot;

because in the case made, the Pagan party would allow

them to bo educated in the Christian faith. This permission on his part would

appear to be included in his consenting to &quot; remain morally with the other party;

for, if he insisted on bringing up the offspring in Paganism, notwithstanding the pious
zeal of the Christian party for the contrary, he would, undoubtedly, blaspheme the

Christian religion, and far from consenting to &quot;

remain&quot; peaceably, he would morally
&quot;

depart&quot;
from the Christian party. This interpretation leaves no room for the heresy

of Calvin, viz., that by our birth of faithful parents, we are saints; for, we might

ecpaally infer from the passage, that the unbelieving Pagan is really a saint by his

union with a Christian spouse. Moreover, the word
&quot;holy,&quot;

or &quot;saints,&quot; is fre

quently employed by St. Paul, as here, to refer to a state of sanctity, the profession of

Christianity, whether each individual referred to was really a saint or not.

15. The Apostle now explains the words,
&quot; and she consent to dwell with him,&quot;

verse 12. &quot; But if the unbeliever
depart,&quot;

which is understood, both by Canonists and

Divines, not only of physical but also of moral departure. The party is said to depart

morally when he wishes to seduce the other party from the faith, or lead him into mortal

sin, manet non sine contumelia Creatoris, as is expressed by Canonists after Innocent III.

In the case of either physical or moral departure, as now explained, on the part of the

unbeliever, the believing party is no longer bound by the tie or vinculum of marriage,
no longer subject to the servitude referred to in verse 11. (See Paraphrase.) From
the words of this verss Canonists and Divines commonly prove, that in the case of the

conversion of either of two parties united in the bonds of marriage in a state of unbe

lief, should the infidel party refuse to remain with the Christian, or consent to remain

only with evident risk to either his faith or morals, nun sine contumelia Creatoris, the

Christian party may again marry, and the instant he does so, the former marriage is

dissolved. This interpretation is given to the passage by Innocent III., and by Divines

generally. The former marriage is dissolved even quoad vinculum, when the Christian

party, in whose favour only, this exceptional law of privilege is laid down by the

Apostle, actually contracts another marriage, but not before he actually does so. (See

Carricre, De Proprietatibus Matt.,p&TS II.) The case here contemplated is, therefore,

an exception to the general law of the indissolubility of marriage propounded by our

Blessed Lord in the gospel, and hence, commonly termed, casus Apostoli. With us,
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$)arajrtjrar.
18. For how knowest thou, O 16. (Nor should the hope of bringing the other

wife, whether thou shalt save thy party to embrace the faith, be alleged as a reason for
husband? or how knowest thou

remaining in this state of annoyance ; for, the hope
mar^

whether thou shalt save thy of conversion in such a case is
&quot;by

no means so

certain) ; for how dost thou know, 6 wife, whether
thou shalt save thy husband ? or, how dost thou
know, husband, whether thou shalt save thy wife ?

(therefore, allow the reluctant party to depart, and use

thy liberty).
17. But as the Lord hath distri- IT. But, however, passing over dubious matters

buted to every one, as God h:uh lot Ollch person continue to
&quot;

art or live accordin- to
called every one, so let him walk: the (lcgrce (lf tak;nts Qf &]}[ ed ^ ^ -

{

in the condition of life in which God has placed him,
and in which lie was when called to the faith ; and
this is the doctrine which I teach in all the churches.

18. Ts any man called hein cir- ly. With regard to the religion out of which each
curacfeed ? let him n..t procure un- one was called to the faith, if a Jew, when called let
circumcision. Is any man called him not affect the manners of the Pagans and desert
in uncircumcibion? let him not be the synagogue : if a Gentile, let him not submit to
circtimcised. thc ,Tl . wish ceremonies.

(Tommrutarin
this can hardly ever become a practical case. In infidel countries onlv, where
both parties may contract marriage in a state of inlidelity, can it have a practical
bearing.

Ki. In this verse the Apostle meets an objection which might be made against his
teaching in the preceding. Ought not the believing party remain in every case, in the
hope of bringing about the conversion of the other? He tells them in reply, that the,

hope of conversion is by no means certain in the case in question, and, therefore, such
a hope is no reason why the beli. ving party should rimain exposed to the danger of
fornication, in the case of the physical departure, or, of perversion, iu the case of the
moral departure, of the unbelieving party.

17. The meaning of&quot;
tiou-crer,&quot; given in the Paraphrase, to the Greek words, //,

(in Latin, nisi), seems far the more probable. In them the Apostle commences a reply
to other questions proposed to him. It appears, that, among other matters, he was
consulted about the propriety of Christians remaining in a state of servitude after their
conversion, as being inconsistent with that Christian liberty into which Christ had
asserted us all. The Apostle undertakes here the correction of this error, and recom
mends all to remain in the condition of life in which they were found at the period of
their conversion to the faith. He thereby lays down a great principle of Christian
policy, and fully meets one of the charges preferred against the Christian religion ;

vi/., that it dissolved the social relations and the other pre-existing obligations, which
were the bonds of civil society. Others connect the words &quot; but as ( , /)) witli the
preceding ^vords,

thus : Let the unbelieving partv depart, for why expose yourself on
account of, at best a doubtful good (verse 1G), unless, indeed, God has inspired youwith the courage to submit to the inconvenience of living with such a person, in
order to procure his conversion. The former inteipretation is, however, the more
probable. , The common Greek text has,

&quot; but as (rod has distributed to every one, as
the Lord has called,

1

&c. Our reading is the one found in the chief MSS. and ancient
versions.

&quot; Procure uncircumcision,&quot; by bringing back the foreskin, a thing said to be
attempted in some cases. Among others it is recorded of the famous interpreter of tho
SS. Scripture, Symmachus, that he attempted to do so. The words, however, more
probably mean (as in Paraphrase), let him not affect the manners, &c. It is to be borne
in mind, that the Jews could at this time practise the ceremonies of their religion.
These were, as they are termed, mortua, but not mnrtifera, or sinful. This was al
lowed them, for the purpose, as St. Augustine expresses it, of burying the Sunaqomte
with honour.
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Eext.

19. Circumcision is nothing, and 19. For circumcision is no avail, neither is uncir-

uncircumcision is nothing : but the cumcision. The only thing profitable is the observ-

observation of the commandments ance of the commandments of God.
of God.

20. Let every man abide in the 20. In whatever state or condition of life a person
same calling in which he was called, may chance to be placed, when called, let him remain

in that state.

21. Wast thou called, being a 21. If in a state of servitude, he not troubled about

bcmd-man? care not for it : but if it, but even if you could obtain your freedom, avail

tliou mayest be made free, use it yourself rather of your former servile condition.

rather.

22. For he that is called in the 22. For he who is called to the faith, though in a

Lord, being a bond-man, is the state of servitude, is made the freed man of the Lord,

freeman of the Lord. Likewise he having been freed from the worst species of moral

that is called, being free, is the servitude, the slavery of the passions. While in

bond-man of Christ. another point of view, the man called to the faith in

a state of freedom, is made the slave of Christ ; being
bound by the indispensable obligation of observing
his commandments, or, because he is become such by

purchase, at the price of his most precious blood

(verse 23).

Commentary.
19. The Apostle speaks of circumcision in reference to the Jews only, for it would

be clearly illicit in the Gentiles to practise the Jewish ceremonies, as a matter of

precept, or necessity ;
and it could be only as a matter of precept or necessity a Gentile

would resort to their ceremonies.

21. &quot; Use it rather.&quot; The Apostle adds this to guard against one of the charges
made against Christianity, viz., that it subverted the pre-existing relations of society,

as explained, verse 17. Some Commentators, imagining the interpretation now given
of the words,

&quot; use it rather,&quot; too harsh and severe, explain them thus : if you have

been a slave, when called to the faith, you should not be concerned about it: this,

however, should not prevent you from embracing a state of freedom, as preferable,
should an opportunity offer.

This passage furnishes no argument in favour of the inhuman and unnatural treat

ment of slaves, recorded of many slave-owners in the Indies and the Continent of

America. A wide distinction, however, is to be made between slave trading, or the

unjust abduction of free men into a state of servitude, and slave holding. The former

is as unjust as any other species of robbery. The latter, as a status, does not seem

to be opposed to the law of nature ; for, it may be a privilege in some cases, as when

prisoners captured in a just war accept slavery in exchange for loss of life, or when a

man sells his natural liberty for some good which he could not otherwise obtain ;
nor

to the divine law, as appears from the case of Abraham, who had slaves. The same
also appears from the fact, that among the laws of Moses, there are found some regu

lating the relations of masters and slaves
;

and although slavery prevailed very

generally at the introduction of Christianity, neither our blessed Lord nor his Apostles
denounced it. On the contrary, the Apostle here recommends the slaves whom he

addresses, even if freedom were offered them, to persevere in the state of slavery ;
in

other passages of his Epistles (Ephesians vi.
;
Coloss. iii.

;
1 Tim. vi., &amp;lt;tc.),

he merely
contents himself with regulating the relations of masters and slaves ;

but neither he

nor the other inspired penmen denounce slavery in se, as opposed to the law of God.

Neither does the status of slavery seem to be forbidden by the Church ; for, although

many of the Roman Pontiffs, viz., Paul II., Paul III., Urban VIII., Benedict XIV.,

Gregory XVI., denounced trading in slaves, they still do not seem to have prohibited
slave holding. Hence, slavery, although a state to be discouraged, is not, per se, unlawful.

22. The words of this verse render the interpretation of &quot; use it rather,&quot; adopted in

the Paraphrase, the more probable. In them is conveyed a reason why a man called to

the faith in a state of servitude, should not be toe concerned about his servile condition,
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CTrxt.

2:3. You are bought with a price, 23. &quot;Whether slaves or freemen, you are the pur-
be uot made the Loud slaves uf chased slaves of Christ ; do not, therefore, cuter into

men. unv engagement, t/iat might in any way interfere

with the service which you owe Christ.

24. Brethren, lot every man 24. Brethren, let every oiie continue in the state

v, herein he was called, therein \\herein he had been when called to the faith, pro-
abide \\itli God. vided, however, it he such a state as may he per-

sevvred in, consistently with the duty which he owes

God.

t&amp;gt;.j. Now concerning \irgins, 1 25. With reference to virginity, 1 have no precept

have no commandment of the Lord: from the Lord to propound enjoining its observance,

but I yi\e counsel, us having ob- 1 haw onlv a counsel to propose on the subject ;
the

tained mercy of tie Lord, to bj counsel, however, of a man, who, through the mercy
faithful. of God, has been called to the exalted office of the

Apostleship. to be a faithful expositor of his holy will.

2C. 1 think therefore- that this is 20. l a\oured, therefore, with a knowledge of God s

g..od for the present necessity, that will and heavenly counsels for the purpose of laith-

i, i- good for a man K&quot; to be. Jullv expounding them, 1 give it as my opinion, that

it is an exercise of virtue (or, letter} for one to remain

a virgin, on account of the pressing necessities of the

marri.ige state.

U7. Art tliou bound to a wi e? 27. While recommending virginity, 1 by no means

M;. k not to be loosed. Art tbou wish that persons already engaged iu the marriage

loo.-od from a wife? seek not a wift-. state, should seek a divorce. All J recommend is,

that the unmarried should not engage in marriage.

Commentary.
but should rather, for the exercise of virtue, and particularly for the purpose of remov

ing all grounds for the calumnies preferred against the Christian religion, of subverting

pre-existing civil relations, continue in servitude. The Christian freeman is a slave,

and the Christian slave is a Ireeman under different respects; hence, viewed under

different relations, both are placed on an equal footing, both are equal in Christ, and

so the slave need not be over anxious to leave Ins servile condition.

23. In this verse is shown the species of servitude condemned by the Apostle, vi/.,

moral servitude, or the slavery of sin. The slave should so serve his master as to

render his temporal service subservient to the glory of God : hence, this service should

not have for ultimate end, the pleasing of men. And the freeman, or temporal master,

should refer all his actions to the glory of his supreme heavenly Lord.

24. In this verse, the Apostle repeats his former injunction conveyed to them, in

verse 20, to remain in the slate wherein they had been when called to the faith, pro

vided it be a lawful one, which is the meaning of the words &quot; with God.&quot;

25. The Apostle now enters on quite a different topic, regarding which, it appears,

they consulted him, vi/., the subject of the excellence of virginity, and also, whether

it was a virtue to be observed by Christians. On this point he has no precept from

the Lord to deliver, but only a counsel of his own.

20. &quot; The present necessity,&quot;
means the great difficulty and the many obstacles

which prevent the married man from attending to the concerns of his soul, and from

\\hich the unmarried man is comparatively exempt. The words have the same mean

ing as &quot;tribulation of the flesh&quot; (verse 28)&quot;.
Some Expositors understand them to refer

to the straitened and distressed condition of the Church of Corinth at the time.

However, the Apostle clearly refers to the worldly solicitude induced by marriage, and

as he wrote for all times, his words are as true to-day, and in reference to all states of

the Church, as when he wrote this Epistle to the Corinthians; moreover,his reasons for

dissuading those already married from the exercise of marriage, and the unmarried

from entering that state (verse 5),
&quot; to give yourselves to

prayer&quot; (verses^
33, 34), apply

to all times and all circumstances. &quot; That it is good (KO.XOVJ
for a man,&quot; is but a repe

tition of words,
&quot;

it is
good,&quot;

for emphasis sake.

27. While recommending virginity, he would by no means be understood to recom-
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28. But if thoutakeawife, thou 28. From this it is by no moans to be inferred,
hast not sinned. And if a virgin that to marry is a sin ;

if a virgin marry, she commits
marry, she hath not sinned: never- no sin, although by engaging in the marriage state,
theless, such shall have tribulation s ]ie ancl other sllch slmll have to endure the tribula-
of the flesh. But 1 spare you. tiong of thc flesh . but j wigh fco spai

.Q you thegG? by
recommending a course which will exempt you from

them; viz., a continuance in a state of virginity.
29. This therefore I say, bre- 29. What I, then, say to all of you, brethren, is

thren: the time is short: it re- this; the term of this life is but short; the consequence
maineth, that they also who have should, therefore, be, that those who have wives
wives, he as if they had none : should be as if they had them not, thc term of enjoy

ment being so very brief.

30. And they th at weep, as though 30. And those who are sad from enduring tribula-

they wept not; and they that rejoice, tion and the crosses of this life, should be like per-
as if they rejoiced not; and they sons neither f-ad nor weeping; and those who rejoice
that buy, as though thoy possessed from prosperity, should not be, in consequence, too
&quot;&quot;* much elated ; and those who buy and acquire posses

sions, should be like persons who, having no perma
nent dominion over earthly geods, merely enjoy their

passing use.

31. And they that use this world, 31. And those who enjoy the goods of this world,
as if they used it not: for the should be as persons who indulge not in their inimo-
fashion of this world passeth away, derate enjoyment ; for, the outward scene, the exter

nal show of this world, quickly passes away.

Commentary
mend a single state in such a way, as that the married would desert their partners ;

&quot;bound&quot; and &quot;loosed are allusive to the perpetual vinculum induced by marriage ;

loosed,&quot; means free to marry. It miy regard either those before married, but now
free, or those who never engaged in marriage.

28. While praising virginity, he maintains against another class of heretics, that

marriage is not sinful but only a less perfect state. &quot; Tribulation of the flesh,&quot; refers

should deter the unmarried from a lawful state. The interpretation in the Paraphrase
seems the more probable.

30. &quot;

They that
buy&quot;

should regard themselves not as masters of their possessions,
but as merely enjoying their passing use. The precept of the Old Law, commanding
that after the lapse of fifty years the several acquisitions among the Jews should revert
to their original owners, was a practical exhortation to that detachment from earthly
things here inculcated by the Apostle.

31. &quot; Used it not.&quot; The Greek
(K-araxpoj/xei/o?), means, abusing it not. &quot; For the

fashion of this world,&quot; &c. The Greek word for &quot;

fashion&quot; (crx^a), means, the out
ward show of things, the scene of this world. It suggests the idea of a theatrical

exhibition, wherein several characters are successively brought upon the stage, and
the several acts rapidly succeed each other ; so it is with thc world. All its external

glory quickly passes away, one actor in human life, one scene quickly succeeds another.
The Apostle considers here only the external appearance of the world ; for, the sub
stance of this material world shall be changed and transformed into a state suited to
the glory of the children of God. Oh ! how calculated the serious meditation on the
words of the Apostle in this passage is, to inspire us with a salutary detachment from
the goods, the honours, the enjoyments, and the pleasures of this life. The world
and all its glory are fleeting and transitory ; viewed in reference to eternity to that

unchangeable moment of never-ending duration the longest life is but a more point ;

men are but mere actors upon a stage from which they are to be shifted into the im
perishable stage of never-ending woe or happiness.

&quot; For the things which are seen,
are temporal, but the things which are not seen, arc eternal.&quot; (2 Cor. iv.) How exces-
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32. But I would have you to lie

without solicitude. He that is

without a wife, is solicitous for the

things that belong to the Lord,

how he may please (Jod.

fl:l. But ho that is with a wife,

is solicitous for the things of the

world, how he ni-iy please his wife :

and he is divided.

;U. And the unmarried woman
and the virgin thiuketh on the

things of the Lord : thut she may
be holy both in body and in spirit.

But she that is married thinketh

on the things of the world, how she

may please her husband.

. 3&quot;&amp;gt;. And this 1 speak for your

profit: not to ea-t a snare upon
\ou.but for that which is decent,

and which may give you power, to

attend upon the Lord, \\ithi.ut

impediment.

30. But if any man think that

he seeiiieth dishonoured with re-

3Q. Now, in dissuading you from entering the mar

riage state, and in exhorting you to celibacy, 1 have

only in view to free you from all the solicitude that

interferes with the concerns of the life to come. The
man who is without a wife has all his solicitude cen

tered in the things whereby he may serve God in a

most perfect degree.
33. Whereas, the man-led man has his solicitude

centered in the things of this world, his whole anxiety

is, how he may best please his wife, and thus his care

is divided between his wife and (iod.

31. The same is equally true of the virgin and

married woman. The former is anxious about the

things of the Lord, and the service of God, preserving
her body free from all carnal defilement and her soul

from the least stain of sin ; whereas, the latter is dis-

tnu-ted by the cares of the world, and by endeavour

ing to please her husband.

35. Now. in all that 1 have said in praise of virgi

nity, I had solely for object to promote your spiritual

interests; 1, by no means, intended to lay a snare for

yon, by deterring yon from embracing a lawful state,

and forcing you to embrace the state of virginity which

mav not suit you. 1 had solely in view to encourage

you to embrace that more perfect state, which will

afford yon greater facilities of serving God without

interruption or restraint.

30. If a man thinks himself exposed to ridicule and

derision on account of his virgin daughter having

(Tommrntavin

sive, then, the folly and madness of those who, knowing from faith, that when they

die, they shall not take anything with them, nor shall their glory go down with them

to the grave, yet still devote their whole time and energies to the amassing of wretched

pelf, or to leave behind them an empty mime, which shall avail but little in hell. Why
not, therefore, seek after the eternal possessions of God ? Why continue &quot; dull of

heart? Why love, vanity, and seek after lying?&quot; (Psalm iv.)

32. In this verse, the Apostle assigns a reason for recommending virginity in pre

ference to marriage &quot;Without solicitude.&quot; Jle by no means condemns all solicitude,

but only the solicitude that interferes with the affairs of salvation. It is clear, that the

Apostle prefers virginity not simply on account of the exemption it gives us from tem

poral troubles and uneasiness, but principally on account of the facility it affords us

of discharging our duty to God, and gaining eternal life.

33. &quot; He is divided.&quot; Is not marriage, therefore, unlawful, since God hates a

divided heart ?

RESF-. The married Christian is not always divided in heart, in the sinful manner

referred to
;
that is to say, in such a way as to make creatures his ultimate end. It

frequently happens that lie makes creatures his immediate end, with the danger of

ultimately resting in them ;
but the unmarried man has God always not only for ulti

mate, but also for immediate end.

35. &quot; To cast a snare,&quot; &amp;lt;\.-c. The Apostle would have laid a snare for them, if by

making a precept of that which was merely a counsel, he induced them to embrace a

state of virginity, which might be above their strength. From this and the preceding

verses it is clear, that the Apostle estimates the advantages of a single state over the

married, not so much on account of the exemption it affords from temporal solicitude

and anxieties, as on account of its advantages in a religious pomt of view.

30. &quot; He siuneth not, if she marry.&quot;
In Greek, ovx dfJia.pTa.vfi, ya/xetrwcrav, fie sin-

neth not, Jet them marry, i.e., the girl and her suitor.
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ftcxt.

gard to his virgin, for that she is

above the age, and it must so be :

let him do what he will : he sitmeth

not, if she marry.

37. For he that hath determined

being steadfast in his heart, having
no necessity, but having power of

his own will; and hath judged this

iu his heart, to keep his virgin,

doth well.

38. Therefore both he that giveth
his virgin in marriage, doth well :

and he that giveth her not, doth

better.

39. A -woman is bound by the law

as long as her husband liveth : but

if her husband die, she is at liberty :

let her marry to whom she will :

only in the Lord.

40. But more blessed shall she

be, if she so remain, according to

my counsel : and I think that I

also have the Spirit of God.

passed the flower of her age, and if it must be, that

she will marry, he may act as he pleases, he shall not

sin, if she marry.

37. For, he who comes to the determination, with
out any necessity to pursue a different course, and

having free power to act as he pleases ; he, 1 say,
who comes to the determination of preserving his

virgin in an unmarried state, does well.

38. To remove, then, all difficulties on the subject,
he who gives his virgin in marriage, does well mar

riage being a lawful state but he who preserves her
in a state of virginity does better, virginity being a

more perfect state than marriage.
39. During her husband s life-time, the woman is

bound by the indissoluble tie of the marriage law
;

but after bis death, she is free to marry whom she

please s
;
he should, however, be a Christian.

40. But she shall he more happy, by remaining,

according to my advice, in a single state, in the state

of holy widowhood
; for, in giving this counsel, I am

persuaded that 1 am following the dictates of God s

spirit.

37. &quot;

Having no necessity,
&quot;

i.e., without being necessitated to adopt a different

course, either from motives of conscience, arising from the dispositions of his daughter
to marry ; or, from the circumstances of the impossibilty of disposing of her in mar
riage, owing to personal deformity, want of means, &c. (for if he cannot dispose of her,
there is no virtue in his retaining her in a. single state) ;

&quot;

having power of his own
will,&quot;

having free power to act as he pleases. In this passage, the question of retaining
the virgin unmarried, or of giving her away, is referred to the will of the father or

guardian, because it is their business to arrange such things ; for, although the per
sonal will of the virgin herself should be principally consulted, still, it would riot be

quite consistent with virginal modesty on her part to bring about such arrangements.
38. From this verse, it is clear, that, it is in reference to the spiritual concerns of

the life to come, the Apostle considers the excellence of the state of virginity ; for,

otherwise, how could he say, that the man &quot; who gives his virgin in marriage does

well,&quot;
in reference to exemption from temporal solicitude, when, by the very act of en

gaging her in marriage, he is involving her in temporal troubles and anxieties ? It is

needless to argue from this text, in favour of the superior excellence of virginity over

marriage. If words have any meaning, they convey this in the clearest form ; and hence,
as the words of God, dictated by the Holy Ghost, they prove it to demonstration.
&quot; Doth well,&quot; and &quot; doth better,&quot; uttered absolutely, clearly shows the superior excel

lence of one state of life beyond the other.

39. It appears that, among other points, the Apostle was consulted about the indi^-

solubility of matrimony. To this point he gives a reply in this verse. &quot;

Only in tho

Lord,&quot; i.fl., he ought to be a Christian. Hence, it would appear, that even at this

early period, infidelity was at least a prolilbent impediment of matrimony.
40. The Apostle, although perfectly sure that he was under the influence of God s

spirit, still employs the words,
&quot; I think,&quot; through a feeling of humility.
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CHAPTER VIII.

In tin* cJmptfr, the Apostle severely censure* the conduct of certain well instructed persons a motif] the.

Corinthians, irli&quot;, regardless of tin scandal wliich their weaker brethren miglit conceire from their

conduct, freel ij partook of Idolotlii/tes. or things oflered to iilols. And became they did so from a ruin

confidence, in tJieir superior knir ed
: ie, the Apostle shows the cril of knowledge unaccompanied by

charity (1. 1.
\).

In the next place, lie combats the principle on which they acted, ri:.. tlutt an idol

was nothing : and hence, as no sacredn/ ss wa* imparted to the thing* ojlered to it. ther could be no

harm in partaking of them. He admit* the truth of the principle (I. 5. (
,} ; but he denies the truth of

the practical conclusion which they dre&amp;gt;r from it. ri:.. that they could lawfully eat of meat* ojl ered to

idol*, wlien this migJit prore an occasion
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

scandal to their weaker brethren, who. in consequence of
n&amp;lt;;t being fully instructed on thi-t point, and from an impression that by eating of these things th

i/

join in idol worship, sin against their conscience and o/end God
(~,

. s, .)). //, shows how calculated

the conduct of the well instructed is to mislead their weaker breUiren (10). - ul&amp;gt; the grierousness of

the sin of sca::dal, as being a sin tifjainst Christ (11, I
1

. ). He proposes himself as a model hi tliis

respect.
*

1. NOW concerning those things 1. As to the tilings olfeivd to idols, \vc know, for

that are sarriiK. .l to i.h.ls, -ivo Wo all luive knowledge, but knowledge of itself in-

know that we all havo km&amp;gt;\\le
!^&amp;gt;. Hates, renders us proud and haughty, whereas charity,

Knowledge putfeth up : hut charity or tho.lnve of God and of our neighbour, edifies, i.e.,

edifieth.
promotes onr neighbour s spiritual interest.

Commentary.
1.

&quot; Now concerning those things that are sacrificed to idols.&quot; It is likely that

among the questions submitted to him by the Corinthians, the Apostle was consulted

about the lawfulness of partaking of Idolothytes, i.e., meat, bread, wine, itc ,
oflered to

idols. Viewed in themselves, these meats, Arc., had no more sacredncss imparted to

them by being offered to idols, than had any other similar things exposed for sale at

the market. It might, however, happen, that the partaking of them would be sinful,

viz., when it proved a scandal, or an occasion of sin to others, who, from want of in

struction and spiritual knowledge, might regard them as in some respect sacred, and
influenced by the example of their better instructed brethren, might partake of them

contrary to their conscience, under the conviction that they joined in idol worship, and
thus would sin mortally. The Apostle, in this chapter, condemns the conduct of those

well informed Christians who partook of the Idulothytcs, regardless of the consciences

of their weaker brethren. &quot; We know here the sense is suspended as far as verse 1,

where it is resumed : the intermediate parts are to be included within a parenthesis
&quot; that we all have knowledge.&quot; He identifies himself with the better instructed among
them, with a view of rendering his reproof less harsh. &quot;

Knowledge puffeth up,&quot;
&c.

Knowledge, although in itself good, and the gift of God, and necessary for many, is

said to puff up, and render us insolent ; because, considering the corrupt inclinations

of human nature, it gives occasion to pride, unless accompanied with charity. Just
as the letter of the law is said to kill (2 Cor. ii.), because it is the occasion of sin, al

though in itself &quot; the law is holy, and the commandment holy, just, and good.
-

(Bom. vii. 12).
&quot; But

charity,&quot; i.e., the love of God and of our neighbour and it is

under the latter respect that St. Paul here considers it
&quot;

edifies.&quot; A metaphorical ex

pression well adapted to express Christian perfection ; for, Christians are the temples
of the Holy Ghost. Every one, therefore, who, by word or example, promotes the
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Start.

2. And if any man tliink that he Q. But if any man merely feels complacency in Ins
knoweth my thing, he hath not yet Own knowledge, regardless of the spiritual interests of

known, as he ought to know. lnS neighbour, such a person knows nothing as he
should know it, that is to say, in a way conducive to

salvation, the end to which all knowledge should sub
serve.

3. But if any man love God, the 3. But he who loves God, the same hath been fore-

same is known by him. known by him with a knowledge of approbation and
eternal love.

4. But as for the meats that are 4. As to the things, tht n, I say, which have been
sacrificed to idols, we know that an immolated to idols, we know that, in its representative
idol is nothing in the world, and capacity, or as the image of a false God, an idol is

that there is no God, hut one. nothing in the world, because the thing represented
by it does not exist as such, that is to say, invested
with divinity, and we also know that there is but one
God?

Commentary*
spiritual advancement of his brother, builds or conserves the edifice of sanctity founded

by the Holy Ghost, which the man who gives scandal pulls down. The words,
&quot; know

ledge puffs up,&quot;
and

&quot;charity edifies,&quot; together with the other words included in the

parenthesis, are allusive to the scandal of -which the Apostle is about to treat, and
which resulted from knowledge unaccompanied with fraternal charity.

9.
&quot; And if any man,&quot; &c., i.e., if any man, thinking that he possesses knowledge, is,

therefore, inflated,
&quot; he hath not yet known as he ought to know&quot; viz., with humility

and charity. The common Greek text has, ov&amp;lt;5e7ru&amp;gt; ovSev
eyvw/&amp;lt;e,

&quot; he has yet known
nothing.&quot; Nothing, is wanting in the chief MSS., which are read thus : OVTTW eyvw,
as in our Vulgate. As the rich are not the proprietors, but the depositories of riches,
so it is with the learned in regard to knowledge. They ought to communicate it for

the edification of others, and not appropriate it to themselves, or pervert it to the

scandal of their brethren. There are persons rcho acquire knowledge for the purpose of

having knowledge ; and this is curiosity. Others, to have the reputation of being learned ;

and this is vanity. Some, to rend it ; and this is the spirit of Ji Ithy lucre. Others, to be

edified ; and it is prudence. Others, to (jive edification ; and it is charity. Saint Thomas
quoting Saint Bernard, in hunc locum. O God ! what account will they have one day
to render, who, filled with all knowledge, and bound by the laws of God and his

Church to impart instruction to others over whom they have assumed charge, still

suffer them to remain in spiritual ignorance, in many instances not knowing the Fa
ther, who created them, nor the Son, who redeemed them, nor the Holy Ghost, who
sanctified them. To such men does the reproach of the Apostle literally apply

&quot;

qui
veritatem Dei in injustitia detinent.&quot; (Horn. chap, i.)

3. If any one have the love of God, and, consequently, the love of his neighbour
for both are inseparably united &quot; the same is known by him.&quot; These words are ex

pressed in the past tense in Greek, eyvwo-rat VTT avrov, to express that the love of God
for us has preceded our love for him. It was he that iirst enabled us to love him, by
having first loved us from eternity.

4. In this verse the Apostle resumes the subject from which he digressed at verse 1.
&quot; But as for the meats (I say) that are sacrificed to idols, we know that an idol,&quot; al

though viewed materially, it is something (v.g.), a block of wood or stone, still, viewed

formally, or in a representative capacity, ratio&amp;gt;ie sit/ni, as the representation of a false

god, it
&quot;

is nothing in this world,&quot; because the thing of which it is a representation
does not exist

;
and although there exist demons &quot;ail the yods of the Gentiles ar&

devils&quot; still, they do not exist as represented by idols, that is, as invested with divi

nity ; for,
&quot; there is but one (true) God.&quot; In the Greek we have this reading, vepl

TTJS Bpwpews oiJi Twi/ elSoXo6vT(t)v. &quot; As to the eating, then, of the meats that are sacrificed

to idols. However, the sense is conveyed in the Vulgate, de escis autem qua, idolis im~

mclantur. &quot; No God but one,&quot; in the common Greek text, we have,
&quot; no other God but

one
;&quot; other, is wanting in the chief MSS. and versions.

VOL. i. o
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5. For although there be that

are called gods, either in heaven,

or on earth (for there be gods man} ,

and lords many) ;

C. Yet to us there is hut one God,

the Father, of whom are all things,

and we unto him: ami one Lord

JESUS CHRIST, by whom ave all

things, and we by him.

7. Hut there is not knowledge in

every one. For some until this

present with conscience of the idol,

eat as a thing sacrificed to an idol :

and their conscience, being weak,

is defiled.

8. But meat doth not commend
us to God. For neither, if we eat,

shall we have the more : nor, if we

eat not, shall we have the less.

5. For, although there are beings termed celestial

gods viz., the sun, moon, &c., and terrestrial gods,
that is to say, men enrolled among the gods, Jupiter,

Mars, &c. (for, in the minds of the Pagans, there are

many gods and supreme lords vested with sovereign

power and divinity).
(&amp;gt;. Still, we, who have been instructed in the un

erring principles of our faith, know, that there is but

one God, the Eternal Father, who is the principle and

source of all things, and we for his glory ;
and one

Lord Jesus Christ, by whom are all things, and we
also through him in a particular manner, in virtue of

our redemption.
7. l&amp;gt;ut although all Christians have faith in the

unity of God, still all have not science, that is to say,

they have not tlfe powers of reasoning to enable them
to apply this truth practically to particular conclu

sions. Hence, with an erroneous conscience regard

ing idols, they partake of the things sacrificed to them
as sacred, and so their weak and erroneous conscience

is polluted.
8. Moreover, the partaking of these meats shall

not render us more acceptable with God. For, by par

taking of them we shall not abound more in grace or

sanctity, nor shall it take away from our sanctity to

abstain from them.

Commentary
5.

&quot; And lords many.&quot; From the opposition instituted between these and the
&quot; one Lord Jesus Christ,&quot; in verse 0, it is clear that they are understood of such as

were vested with Divine power in the opinion of the Pagans.
6.

&quot; Of whom are all
things.&quot; God the Father is the principle of everything ;

of

creatures, whom he brought out of nothing, and of the two other Adorable Persons of

the Trinity, because, he is the principle and fountain of the Divinity.
&quot; Of whom,&quot; in

reference to creatures, is, by appropriation, attributed to the Father, although it might
be equally attributed to the Son and to the Holy Ghost. &quot;

By whom,&quot; is, by appro

priation, attributed to the Son, being the Word* &quot;

by whom all things were made.&quot;

(John, chapter i.) This passage does not furnish the Arians with even the shadow of an

argument against the divinity of our Lord Jesus Christ ; because, when it is said of the

Father that he is
&quot; one

God,&quot;
those persons only are excluded who possess not the

same divine nature. Moreover, if their argument held good, from it would follow that

the Father was not &quot;

Lord,&quot; since the son is here termed the &quot; one Lord.&quot; The pas

sage is even more favourable to the divinity of the Son than to that of the Father,

because the epithet of Lord&quot; applied to Jesus Christ, is the same as the Hebrew
Jehovah, the incommunicable name of God; whereas,

&quot;

God,&quot; or Elohhn,is sometimes

applied to creatures Gv/.), in the passage,
&quot;

EIJO dixi dii estis et fdii excelsi omnes.&quot; And
that the Lordship here mentioned does not merely refer to his dominion over us as man,
in consequence of having purchased us with his blood, may be clearly seen by compar
ing this passage with the text of the gospel of St. John,

&quot; onniia per ipsurn facta sunt&quot;

the sense of which is clearly identical with that of the words under consideration.

7.
&quot;

Knowledge,&quot; in Greek, &amp;gt;} yvwo-ts,
&quot;

the knowledge.&quot; The article denotes the

special science of reasoning and drawing practical conclusions ;

&quot; and their conscience

being weak is defiled/ Because, by partaking of the Idolothytes, to partake of which

they erroneously consider to be sinful, although, in point of fact, lawful ; they act

against conscience, and so commit sin, and incur moral defilement.

8. There is not the slightest ground here for objection against the laws of abstinence

enforced and practised in the Catholic Church. The Apostle utters not a single word
in depreciation of the merits of abstinence from meats. He only says, that by such
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&cxt.
f). But take heed lest perhaps 9. But take care lest the liberty which you have to

this your liberty become a stum- eat of these things, in themselves indifferent, be the

bling-block to the weak. occasion of scandal or impediment to your weaker
brethren.

10. For if a man see him that 10. For, should one of your infirm brethren behold
hath knowledge sit at meat in the a man instructed in the faith, and, probably, possess-
idol s temple ;

shall not his con- ing some influence, sitting at a table on which are

science, being weak, be emboldened served meats offered to idols, would not his conscience,
to eat those things which are

although weak and erroneous, be confirmed to par-
sacrificed to idols ? take Of t}ie things offered ?

11. And through thy knowledge H. And thus a weak one, nay, even a brother,
shall the weak brother perish, for s tiH more, a weak one and a brother for whose salvation
whom Christ hath died? Christ died, Avill perish on account of your knowledge,

which warrants you in eating of these as well as of

any other meats.
12. Now when you sin thus 12. And thus, sinning against your brethren, and

against the brethren, and wound wounding their weak consciences, you sin against
their weak conscience, you sin Christ.

against Christ.

Commentary
abstinence, we shall not lose in point of sanctity ; he says not a word in praise of

the contrary. It is also to be kept in mind, that St. Paul here views Idolothytes as

things indifferent, affected by no law. And this subject of Idolothytes suggests a posi
tive proof in favour of the Catholic discipline. For, some years before this, the

Apostles, assembled in the first Council of Jerusalem (Acts, xvi. 30), prohibited the

use of such meats to the people of Antioch and the surrounding country. This pro
hibition did not reach Corinth ; otherwise, the Apostle could not permit the eating of

them as a matter of indifference. From this decree of the Apostles in the Council of

Jerusalem, we can infer the power of the Church to prohibit the use of things in them
selves indifferent. St. Paul here considers Idolothytes as affected by no prohibition.

10. &quot; See him that hath knowledge.&quot; In the common Greek text, t8y ere TOV e^ovra

yvwcrtv, which is elegantly rendered in the Protestant version,
&quot; see thee, which hath

knowledge.&quot; The chief MSS. have the Vulgate reading iSy TOV ^OVTO. yiwviv.
&quot; The

idol s temple.&quot;
What this refers to is disputed. Many, with Estius, are of opinion,

that, although the word sometimes refers to the temple of idols, still, here it only
means a table on which were served up meats, &c. (see Paraphrase), and not the tem

ple itself ; because the eating of these meats in the very temple of idols would be de

nounced by St. Paul in the strongest language, and could not be regarded by him,
as he appears to view it here, as something indifferent ; for, he merely calls the con

science wounded by such an act &quot; weak &quot;

(verse 12). If the word be taken to refer to

the temple of idols, then, the Apostle must regard the scandal as aggravated by the

very sinfulness of the act itself, which is denounced by him (chap, x.) as equivalent to

a virtual renunciation of the faith.

11. This verse renders the interpretation of Estius more probable, because the sin-

fulness of the act referred to is grounded on the weakness, i.e., the ignorance of the

uninstructed Christian. Hence, Christ died for more than the predestined. Hence,

grace is not inamissible. Hence, acting against an erroneous conscience is sometimes
a mortal sin. The rendering of this verse 11, in our English text,*does not accurately

convey the Greek or Vulgate reading, a,TroX\vrai yap o da-Oev&vev rrj yvwcra, 6
SeA&amp;lt;/&amp;gt;os

Si ov

X/HCTTOS, &c. The Vulgate,
&quot;

et peribit infirmus in tua scientia, frater propter quern

Christus,&quot; &c., which should be rendered thus :

&quot; and the weak one will perish through

thy knowledge, the brother for whom Christ died.&quot; The aggravating circumstances

are mentioned, a weak one is ruined, a brother is ruined, one for whom Christ died is

ruined. From this verse may be seen the enormity of the sin of scandal, owing to

which, the soul perishes
&quot; for which Christ died.&quot; The common Greek text has,

6 acrOev(j)v aSeA^os, the former is the reading of the chief MSS.
12. &quot; Sin against Christ,&quot; inasmuch as the injury inflicted on the members redound

to the head, and that offered to the ransomed slave redounds to his master.
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Ztxt. |)arapf)rase.

13. Wherefore if meat scandalize 13. Wherefore, should the eating of moat be the

my brother I will never eat tlesh, cause of scandal to my brother, I should abstain for

lest I should scandalize my brother. cver from eating meat sooner th^u scandalize him.

Commentary.
13. The Apostle points to his own example, for the purpose of dissuading them

from &quot;ivinrr scandal. A person is, therefore, hound to abstain in certain circumstances

from indifferent things, when such matters may prove the cause of scandal. And

from this entire chapter it is clear that in certain circumstances, matters in themselves

purely indifferent, may be the occasion of the grievous sin of scandal, and may cause

the spiritual ruin of our neighbour, particularly where there is question of the scandalum

infinnorum.

CHAPTER IX.

31 nali&amp;gt; sis.

The Apostle hud promoted hi* own example (viii. 1:1)
with the view of inducing the Corinthians to forbear

scandalizing their weaker brethren. lie continue* the subject in this chapter, and he shows the painful

sacrifices to which he had submitted in forfeiting his rightful claims to support at Corinth, which he

was perfectly free to enforce ; and the*e sacrifice* he made, lent he miijht in any way impede the pro

gress of the i/ospd. From this he leare* it to be inferred, that they should abstain from things in

themselves indi/erent, and invoicing no great sacrifice, in order to avoid the scandal of their brethren.

lie first establishes hi* Ap*tlc*hip (verse 1-1). In the next place, he points out certain privileges

which he had a right to claim in common with the other Apostles (4-7). He prove* from several

source* his right to receive sustenance from the Corinthian*
(7-1;&quot;)).

lint he refrained from enforcing

this right, although it u-a* hard for him to forego it, lest he might retard the progress of the gospel;

nor will he receive any support from them even in future, lest he might be deprived of the special glory

and crown attached to the gratuitous discharge of the duties of his sacred ministry (15-1!)). In the

next 2 lace, he develope* the idea expressed in verse I
(&quot;am

I not free !&quot;)
and shows how he sacrificed

even his personal liberty to procure the salvation of others, and thu* to become a sharer in common with

them in the blessing* of eternal life (\U- 2-L). The mention of the prize of eternal life suggests to the

Apostle an expressive image of the value of this prize, and the difficulty of securing it, conveyed in the

price and difficulty of a crown at the Grecian game*. He continues this subject of the difficulty of

salvation, to verse 14 of next chapter.

1. AM not 1 free? Am not 1 an 1. Am I not free to claim the rights and privileges

apostle ? Have not 1 seen Christ attached to the; Apostleship ? Am I not an Apostle ?

JESUS our Lord? Are not you my Have I not seen our Lord Jesus Christ, in his glorified
work in the Lord ?

state, from whom I have derived my mission ? Are

not you a further proof of my mission, having been
converted to the Lord through my apostolic labours?

Commrntartn
1.

&quot; Am I not free ?&quot; Ac. In the common Greek the order is inverted it is,
&quot; Am I

not an Apostle? Am I not free ?&quot; But some of the best critics prefer the order of the

Vulgate, which is the order of the Alexandrian and Vatican MS 8. The sense is the

same in either collocation. It comes to this : Am I riot an Apostle, and, therefore,

free to claim the rights and privileges of the apostleship ?
&quot; Have I not seen Christ

Jesus ?&quot; c. lie grounds his apostleship on two things : firstly, on his having seen the

Lord on his way to Damascus. (Acts, ix. 5 ; chap. xv. of this Epistle). He assigns this

reason, in the first place, because, It appears, that some persons thought to depreciate his
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2. And if unto others I be not an 2. And even though it were conceded that I am not

apostle, but yet to you I am. For the Apostle of others; surely, this cannot be admitted

you are the seal of my apostleship respecting you ; for, you are the seal, the authentic

in the Lord.
proof and demonstration of my apostleship in the

Lord.

3. My defence with them that do 3. This reference, therefore, to your conversion, and

examine me is this. to the external gifts and graces which accompanied
and followed it, is my apologetic reply to such as

question me regarding my apostleship.

4. Have not we power to eat and 4. As your Apostle, then, have I not a right to the

to drink? privileges of the apostleship ? Have I not a right to

exact from you the necessaries of life, food, clothing,

lodging, itc. ?

5. Have we not power to carry 5. Have I not the same right that the other Apos-
about a woman a sister, as well as ties, and the cousins of our Lord, and Peter himself

the rest of the apostles, and the ]iaci ;
to hring round with me some Christian woman

brethren of the Lord, and Cephas? to administer to my temporal wants ?

Commentary.

apostleship, and would have him be regarded as an inferior kind of Apostle, in con

sequence of his not having, like the other apostles, seen the Lord. Secondly, on the

fact of their conversion &quot; Are you not my work ?&quot; &c. (See Gal. i. 1).

2.
&quot; And if unto others,&quot;

&c. &quot;You are the seal of my apostleship in the Lord.&quot;

They are &quot; the seal of his apostleship,&quot; and, as it were, the letters patent of his mission

from God
;
because the faith which they received, the several gifts and external graces

accompanying and following their-conversion, were the seal of God himself, attesting

the truth of his apostleship among them, as a seal authenticates a writing ;
since God

would never accord the gifts of miracles, prophecy, tongues, &c., to confirm the preach

ing of any other than his own Apostle.
3.

&quot; My defence with them that examine me is this.&quot; The word &quot;

this&quot; refers to

the foregoing, viz , the conversion of the Corinthians, and the miracles, prophecies, &c.,

accompanying it. The words &quot;defence&quot; (aTroAoyia), and &quot;examine&quot; (rots avctKpiv-

ovo-tv,) are forensic terms, conveying an allusion to the arrogance of certain parties

who presumed to sit in judgment (&quot;examine&quot;)
on the claims of St. Paul to be con

sidered a true Apostle of Christ.

4.
&quot; Have we not the power to eat and drink ?&quot; at your expense. In other words,

have we not the strict right to exact from you all the necessaries of life? Having
established his apostleship in the preceding verses, he now asserts his right to claim

its privileges.
5. Among those privileges, of which, however, he declined- availing himself, was

that, enjoyed by the other Apostles, and the cousins of our Lord, the sons of Cleophas

called &quot;brethren,&quot; according to the usage of the Hebrews, who called cousins,

brethren of bringing about some Christian matron, who would administer to his

temporal wants. Our Lord himself did the same, as we read (Luke, viii. 3).

This passage furnishes the Reformers with not even the slightest ground of objection

against the celibacy of the Catholic clergy. They interpret the words, dSeX^v ywcu-

Ka,
&quot; a woman : a sister,&quot; to mean &quot; a sister, a wife,&quot; as if it were implied, that the

Apostle was married. They ground this construction on these reasons : first, by

saying
&quot; a sister,&quot; it was evidently implied she was &quot; a woman

;&quot;
and hence, the word

&quot;

woman&quot; must mean &quot; a wife&quot; otherwise, it would be quite superfluous. Secondly, the

words, Trepiayeiv,
&quot;

carry about,&quot; can only apply to the case of a husband carrying about

his wife.

UESP.__These reasons are as unfounded, as the proposition which they are intended

to establish. First, every
&quot;

sister&quot; is not &quot; a woman,&quot; in the sense of the word con

templated here by the Apostle ; ywrj, signifies a woman advanced in life. The second

reason is refuted by the fact of our Redeemer carrying about with him women who

ministered to him out of their temporal substance. (Luke, viii. 3). The Catholic ver

sion, which makes it
&quot; mnlierem sororew,&quot;

&quot; a woman a sister,&quot; is that of all the ancient

Fathers, St. Clement of Alexandria, alone, ext-eptcd. Putting the authority of the
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6. Or I only and Barnabas have o. Or should I only and Barnabas, be the only
not we power to do this ?

persons among the Apostles \vho have not a right to

support both for ourselves and for those ministering
unto us ?

7. Who serve th na a soldier at 7. Who ever serves as a soldier, at his own ex-

any time, at his own charges? Who pensc ? Does not the man who plants the vine par-

planteth a vineyard, and eateth not take of its fruits? And, does not he, who feeds the

of tho i ruit thereof? Who feodoth
Hock, partake of the milk ?

a flock, and outetli not of the milk

of the Hock ?

8. Speak I these things according g. But why confine myself to arguments drawn
toman? Or doth not the law also from human life, as if arguments from other sources

say these things? wcrc wanting? Does nut the law itself inculcate my
right to support, while labouring as an Apostle for

your salvation ?

Commentary.

Holy Fathers out of the question, is it not clear from chap. vii. H, that St. Paul was

unmarried? What merit, then, could he claim for not bringing about his wife to be a

burden to them, when he had none ? And if he had a wife, how could the bringing

her about with him be any obstacle to the speed of the Gospel, as he supposes (verse

12), either on the grounds of disedification, or of her support, which was evidently con

nected with his own support, to which he had a strict right ? Hence, he must refer to

a different description of female. Moreover, if by &quot;woman&quot; he meant a wife, the

word &quot;sister&quot; would be superfluous, since no one could suspect St. Paul of being

married to an unbelieving wife.

To whom, then, do the words refer?

Rt:8i&amp;gt;. They refer to those pious matrons, who, according to the custom prevalent

in Judca, supplied their teachers with the necessaries of life, as happened in the case

of our Redeemer himself. (St. Jerome, contra Juvin., chap. 19). Among the recom

mendations of widows in his Epistle to Timothy, the Apostle places this :

&quot; If they
wash the feet of the saints,&quot; i.e., of the apostles and ministers of the gospel.

There existed also, from the very days of the Apostles, an order of females, termed

deaconesses. ( See Epistle to Rom. xvi. 1). These were supported by tho Church, and

it is likely that one of them attended the Apostles. The exalted character of the

Apostles, and the well-known piety of the females, precluded all grounds for sinister

suspicions. It was, besides, a custom quite prevalant in Judea for teachers to bring
round females who were not their wives ; and hence, no scandal could be occasioned.

This class of females St. Paul calls
&quot; women sisters,&quot;

or Christian women, different

from Pagan slaves, in the same way as the words, riri fratres (Acts i. 10, i. 29, &c.)

mean, not husband, but &quot; men, brethren.&quot; The Apostle, while preaching among the

Gentiles, where the custom of bringing round females was unknown, and where unjust

suspicions might be excited, had foregone the double claim he had to support for him
self and for such a person, lest he might, in any way, obstruct the spread of the

gospel.
6. &quot; To do this.&quot; This is the reading according to the Vulgate, and the reading

adopted by all the Latins. It refers to the claims to support both for themselves and

their attendants, which he himself and Barnabas had foregone for the good of the

gospel. Jn the Greek it is OVK f^o/iev t^ova-lav /u?) pyuetr#cu ; have we not the

power of not icorkiny / i.e., of abstaining, like the other Apostles, from mutual labour.

This is the reading adopted by all the Greeks, and it is preferred by Estius.

7. In the following verses, St. Paul, from several sources of argument, proves his

right to support as their Apostle :

&quot; Eateth not of the fruit thereof, and eateth not of

the milk of the flock ?&quot; These were the ordinary methods of payment for labour at

that time. Hence, in order that a minister of the gospel should hare a right to his

stipend, he should labour. He should &quot;

serve&quot; as a soldier, he should
&quot;plant&quot;

his vine

yard, he should
&quot;feed&quot;

his ilock.

8. &quot;

According to man,&quot; i.e., human arguments only, founded on human laws, and

the usages of man.
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9. For it is written in the Law 9. For, in the law of Moses it is written (Dent.
of Moses : Thou shall not muzzle

xxv.):
&quot; Thou shalt not mu/zle the mouth of the ox

the mouth of the ox that treadeth that treaclcth out the corn.&quot; Were the oxen the

out the com. Doth God take care
principal ohjects of concern with God in issuing this

for oxen ?
prohibition ?

10. Or doth he say this indeed li). Or was it not rather principally on our account
for our sakes? For these things W11O labour in the cause of the gospel, that those

are written for our sakes ; that he
things were written ? (Most assuredly, they wore

that ploweth should plow in hope: principally intended for us). Whereas, the man who
and he that thrasheth, in hope to

ploughs has a right to expect a share in the harvest,
receive fruit. an(j the man who thrashes, has a right to expect a

share in the fruits. (Since, in one word, those who

engage in temporal culture have a right to support) ;

11. If we have sown unto you 11. Does it not clearly follow that we, who have

spiritual things, is it a great matter sown blessings of a more exalted nature, of a spiri-

if we reap your carnal things ? tual character among you, have a still greater claim

on you for temporal support ?

12. If others be partakers of this 12. If other teachers of an inferior order have en-

power over you; why not we rather? forced their right to receive sustenance from you,

9. The usage in Palestine was to tread out the corn by means of oxen, and some

persons muzzled them while so employed. The Lord (Duet, xxv.) strictly prohibited

this inhuman practice.
&quot; Doth God take care for oxen,&quot; i.e., were the oxen only the

principal object of concern with God in issuing this prohibition ?

10. &quot; Or doth he say this indeed for our sakes ?&quot; In Greek, rf
81 i^uas TTCIVTWS

Aeyei ;
or saith he it altogether for our sakes ? Some Expositors explain, TTCIVTWS, to

mean, especially, as if he said it was specially for us this was meant. In the words of

the Lord prohibiting the muzzling of the treading oxen, we must distinguish a two

fold meaning. The literal, which had reference to the oxen, and the mystical, or

allegorical (and this is frequently the chief meaning intended by the Holy Ghost).

which had reference to men. Under the literal is contained this mystical and recon

dite meaning, conveying a precept of giving the necessary support to working men ;

of course, including the Apostles, who have laboured for the salvation of souls. &quot; That

he that ploweth should plow in hope.&quot;
&quot;

That,&quot; 6Vt, should be rendered,
&quot; because he

that ploweth,&quot; &c.
&quot; And he that thrasheth in hope, to receive fruit.&quot; This latter

sentence differs from the Vulgate. In the common Greek, KO.I 6 aAowv TV}? eArnSos

avTov ptT^tiv err cATriSi, which runs thus : and he that thrasheth in hope, should be par
taker of his hope. However, our Vulgate conveys the same meaning ; since &quot;

hope&quot;
in

the second place denotes the object of hope, or the fruit hoped for a signification the

word has in Scripture. (Gal. v.
; Titus, ii.) Besides, the words, in hope, are cancelled

by critics on the authority of the chief MSS. These words may be either a conse

quence drawn from the foregoing in this way : the precept regarding the oxen has

principally in view the working man ; and hence, the man who ploughs has a right to

expect a share&quot; in the harvest, &c. or, the beginning of a new argument (as in Para

phrase), in favour of his claims to support, founded on the right which the tiller of

the land, and the thrasher of the grain, has to a share of the fruits. If such persons,

for their temporal services, have a right to support
11. &quot; It is a great matter,&quot; i.e., is it to be wondered at that &quot;we, who have sown

unto you spiritual things,&quot; who have laboured for your salvation, and have sown a

spiritual seed to fructify unto eternal life for your souls, should receive in return
&quot; carnal things,&quot; blessings of a temporal character such as food, clothing, and the

like ? Spiritual blessings, though, of course, not given as the price of temporal re

muneration, still, give a right to receive such remuneration. The force of the

Apostle s argument is grounded on the inequality that exists between what he receives

and what he bestows.

1Q. &quot; If others,&quot; i.e., teachers inferior to himself. He does not appear to allude to

false teachers ;

&quot; be partakers of this power over
you,&quot; i.e., the power which they have
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Ztxt.
Nevertheless we have not used this

power : but we bear all things, lest

we should give any hinderance to

the gospel of Christ.

1:&amp;gt;. Know you not, that they who
work in the holy place, eat the

tilings that are of the holy place :

and they that serve the altar, par-

tak.- with the altar?

ll. So also the Lord ordained

that they who preach the gospel,

should live by the gospel.

1 &quot;&amp;gt;. But T have used none of these

tilings. Neither have 1 written

these things, that they should be so

done unto me; for it is good for in e

to di
,
rather than that any man

should make in\ glory void.

1(5. For if I preach the gospel,

it is no glory to me : for a necessity

lieth upon me : for wo is unto me if

1 preach not the gospel.

17. For if I do this thing wil

lingly, 1 have a reward : but if

why should not we, whose claims are far higher, as

your Apostles and fathers in the faith? But we ab
stained from enforcing this right ; we have patiently
submitted to privations of every description, rather

than place an obstacle to the progress of the gospel.
13. Are you not aware, that those who officiate in

the temple, partake of the victims offered therein ?

and that all the inferior ministers who serve at the

altar, in attendance on the priests, partake of the

goods of the altar ?

11. Lastly, the Loi d himself, when sending his

Apostles to preach the gospel, ordained that those

who preach the gospel, had a right to live by the

gospel.
15. But, notwithstanding the many arguments

which 1 had at hand to prove my right to receive

support from you, I adduced not a single one, nor

have I done so in the present instance, in the hope of

receiving recompense in future : fur I would die from

want, sooner than that any one should render void

the legitimate subject of my glorying.
10. But, in what does my peculiar subject for glory

ing consist . In the u re jurachinti of the gospel ?

By no means ; fur, if I merely preach the gospel, I

have no peculiar subject wherein to glory. I do only
what I must do ; for, woe to me if 1 neglect preaching
the gospel.

IT. If 1 discharge this indispensable duty of preach
ing, with alacrity and with the proper dispositions, I

Commentary.
over you, or rather their right to receive support. It would appear that St. Pajl was

not bound to forego his claims to support in the present instance ; for, if so, he would

be only discharging his duty in the course which he pursued ;
what claims would lie,

then, have to extraordinary merit . Besides, he says (verse i.j,
&quot;am I not free?&quot; How

could he be fret 1

,
if bound to forego support?

13. From the Mosaic law he adduces another proof of his claims to support :

&quot;

They who work in the holy place, ol ra i/ju epyafo/icvoi, those who labour in sacred

functions, and they that serve the altar,&quot; are distinguished by some, as in Para

phrase. The former, referring to the priests the latter, to the inferior ministers.

They are, however, commonly understood to refer to the same class of persons,
whether of a higher or lower order, ministering in the temple.

14. He, lastly, adduces the ordinance of our Redeemer himself, who, when sending
his Apostles to preach the gospel, told them, that &quot; the labourer was worthy of his

hire.&quot; (Mait. x. 10 ; Luke, x. 7).

15. &quot; But 1 have used none of these things ;&quot; i.e., I have adduced none of the argu
ments which I had at hand, to prove my right to support ;

and this right, founded on

so many reasons, I have declined to enforce. &quot;

For, it is good (KuAov) for me to die
;&quot;

i.e., better for me to die, 1 would prefer dying through want,
u rather than that any

one should make void my glory.&quot;
The Greek word for glory, Kav^rj/Jia, means,

glorying or boasting. The subject for glorying, which the Apostle would submit to

death sooner than render void, refers to his not enforcing his right to support, aud

this matter for glorying they would render void, by giving a temporal recompense.
10. This peculiar matter for glorying cannot consist in the mere act of preaching

the gospel ; since, in doing so, he only does what he is bound to do, under pain of

eternal woe.

17. &quot;

Willingly,&quot; CKMV, i.e., with proper dispositions. If I perform the act of preach

ing the gospel witfi the proper dispositions, receiving, at the same time, the necessary
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Start*

against my will, a dispensation is shall be entitled to the essential reward attached to

committed to me. so exalted a function ; (I shall not, however, have the

peculiar matter for glorying referred to), if I do this

work from bad or unworthy motives, I lose a rewaid,

but my ministry, however, is not to be undervalued ;

for, still, I act as a dispenser of the mysteries of Christ.

18. What is my reward then? IB. In what, then, consists my peculiar matter for

That preaching the gospel, I may glorying ; my peculiar title to a special reward, sooner

deliver the gospel without charge, than forfeit which I would die ? (verse 15). In this ;

that I abuse not my power in the that, while preaching the gospel, I do so gratuitously,

gospel. ani abstain from fully enforcing my right to support
and temporal remuneration, founded on the fact of

my preaching the gospel.

Commentary
means of support the recompense to which all laws, human and divine, give me a

claim I have a reward,&quot; i.e., the essential reward attached to preaching the

gospel ;
but not the special, accidental glory and reward attached to preaching it, not only

with proper dispositions, hut also gratuitously, as had been done by the Apostle. &quot;If

against my will,&quot; a;cwv, i.e., from sordid, unworthy motives; then, I lose all reward ;

however,
&quot; a dispensation is committed to me&quot; (olKovojuav TreTi-io-Teiy/ai), i.e., I am still

the dispenser of the mysteries of Christ, and, hence, my ministry is not to be under

valued or rejected in consequence of the unworthy motives by which I may be actuated.

Estius, in /nine locum. Others, with A Lapide and Piconio, understand &quot;

willingly&quot;

to mean gratuitously, and &quot;

reward,&quot; to mean a special reward attached to gratuitous

preaching, and &quot;

against my will,&quot; to mean, with the prospect of just temporal retribu

tion. The former interpretation, however, seems preferable ; for, the Apostle appears

to consider four classes of preachers the first, those who omit the duty of preaching.

Eternal woe is to be their lot. A second, those who preach the gospel with proper

dispositions, and receive temporal compensation. They are entitled to the reward

attached to the discharge of this exalted function. A third, those who discharge this

duty from corrupt motives ; and although their ministry, in a spiritual point of view,

proves of no service to themselves, still, it is not to be undervalued or despised by
others ; for, they deal out the treasure of heavenly mysteries entrusted to their

keeping. A fourth class of which he himself is the type those who preach gratui

tously, and these are entitled to special glory and rewards. The interpretation of Estius,

adopted in Paraphrase, assigns the more natural meaning of the words,
&quot;

against my
will.&quot; For, a man who performs anything preceptive, even with a view of temporal

remuneration, could hardly be said to have done so, &quot;against
his will.&quot;

18. &quot;What then is my reward?&quot; He says, emphatically,
&quot;

my reward,&quot; to distin

guish it from the reward, verse 17. &quot; My reward,&quot; as appears from the following

words, means the cause or matter for reward ;
it is the same as

&quot;my glory,&quot;
verse

15 : From the whole passage, it appears quite clear, that the conduct of the Apostle

in refusing any temporal compensation from the Corinthians, was a work of superero

gation, to which he was not bound either in the abstract (as is clear from the fact of the

other Apostles receiving support, and his receiving it himself from the Macedonians),

or, in the circumstances ; for, he might have explained his claims to support, and

thus have removed all legitimate grounds of offence or unfair suspicions on the

part of the Corinthians. Moreover, he snys that even were compensation offered

him, after the explanation given, he would still refuse it (verse 15) ;
in which

case, he, certainly, would not be bound to forego his just claims.

OBJECTION. He calls a departure from his present line of conduct &quot;an abuse,&quot; and

hence, it was a matter of precept for him to act as he did.

RESP. The Greek word for &quot;abuse,&quot; Karaxp^cracrtfcu, simply means, to usefully.

It has this meaning (vii. 31). St. Chrysostom, by
&quot;

abuse,&quot; here understands to use a lesser

good minors bono uti as opposed to a greater, but not to a precept. Hence, the words

mean that I might not use to the full extent (as it would be the exercise of a lesser good),

my rights in the gospel.
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19. For, although free from all human sen-kudo,a11, I made myself the servant of whether in regard to Jew or Gentile ; I, still, made
all, that I might gain the more.

myself the slaye of a]1 in order to
-

n ^ ^ ^.^
20. And I became to the Jews a 20. With the Jews I conformed in the exterior

observances of their religion, in order to gain the
Jews to Christ.

21. To them that are under the 21. Aml with all under the law, i t all who ob-
law, as if I were under the law, scrvod the law of Moses, whether native Jews or
whereas myself was not under pn ,selytes, I became like a man still under the lawthe law) that I might gam them

(although I was not under the law, hut under arace-that were under the law. To them p,,m ,-; i &amp;lt; N.I ^
that were without the law, as if I ^ V

1

^J** ^ thoso wlw &amp;gt;

J

^or
were, without the law (whereas I ^ r f

, iT &quot;^

&quot;&quot;^ ^
was not without the law of God,

aw
&quot;.

the
p

eotiles converted Irom Paganism, I

Lut was in the law of Christ) that
became f the same motive of gaining them, as a

I might gain them that wore with-
man ^ u^er the law (though, to be sure, I was

out the law.
not Wltuout a law

. having been under the law of

grace, and bound by its ordinances).
. To the weak I hccamo weak, 22. With the uninstructedand scrupulous, I became

that I might gain the weak. I he. as a wcak ignorant person, accommodatincr myself as
came aU things to all men, that 1 far as possible, from a feeling of tender compassion,

to their weakness, in order to gain over persons of
this class. In one word, I became all to all, in order
to save all.

10. The Apostle, having referred to the sacrifice which he himself had made, when
foregoing his claims to support, as a motive to induce the Corinthians to forego in
favour of their weaker brethren, claims involving little or no sacrifice, now adduces
another example of heroic charity still more arduous than the preceding, as it was, in
a certain sense, the sacrifice of his liberty.

&quot;For whereas I was free as to all, Ac. These words would appeal- to correspond
with the words, verse 1, &quot;Am I not five .

&quot;

and are, according to some Commentators,
a more full explanation of the same. Jlo had, in the preceding, shown his rights as
an Apostle, and the sacrifices he made

; he now shows how he gave up his freedom, in
the cause of the Gospel.

20. He shows how he &quot; made himself the servant of all.&quot; lie conformed with the
Jews in certain actions and external practices, distinctive of the Jewish religion.

&quot; To them that are under the law,&quot; probably, includes all persons who remained
in the profession of Judaism, whether native Jew or Proselytes. In the Epistle to
the

^Romans, chapter vi., the words,
&quot; under the law,&quot; arc opposed to &quot; under

grace.&quot;
NOTE. As a Jew of the tribe of Benjamin, St. Paul could lawfully practise the

Mosaic ceremonies, and he did so; as we read in the Acts, chap. xxi. 24, &c. The
observance of the law was not, at this time, sinful for the converted Jews ; for them it

was, as Divines term it, tuortua, not murtifcra. ( Whereas myself was not under the
law&quot;).

These words enclosed in a parenthesis are wanting in the common Greek text
and Protestant version. They are, however, admitted to be genuine by the best critics,
on the authority of the chief MSS. and several versions. &quot;To them without the
law,&quot; i.e., the Gentiles not bound by the law of Moses. Horn. xi. 1 1.

(&quot;
Whereas I was

not without the law of
God.&quot;) (In the common Greek, fit) wv avo/xos Oty aAA eV^o/xos

Xpto-roj,
&quot;

I was not without the law to God,&quot; c. The chief MSS. have the genitive,
arofios Ofov, ei-j o/zos Xpurrovj. These words he throws in parenthetically to guard
against a suspicion, that he was a lawless man indulging in unrestrained licence

among the Gentiles.

22. These words, of course, can only mean, that the Apostle went as far in accommo
dating himself to every description ofpersons, as the laws of virtue and religion would
permit. He became all to all, says St. Augustine compassione misericordia, non simu-
latione fallacia and again, non mcntientis actu, sed compatientis affeclu. (Epistles, 9
and 19, ad Hieronymum.) &quot;That I might save all.&quot; In Greek, iva TravrtosVtva
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23. And I do all things for the 23. And, although I labour gratuitously and disin-

gospel s sake : that I may bo made terestedly for others, I am not still forgetful of my
partaker thereof. eternal interests. I do all things for the advancement

of the gospel, in order that with you I may share in

its promises and rewards.
24. Know you not that they that 24. And while striving to be a sharer with you in

run in the race, all run indeed, but tjie rewards of eternal life, I am not ignorant, nor
one receiveth the prize? So run should you either be ignorant, of the arduous nature
that you may obtain. amj conciitions of the struggle in which we are all en

gaged ;
as it is in the race course, so is it here all

run in the course, but only one receives the prize.
Do you so comply with the conditions marked out

for running in the ways of the gospel as to secure its

reward.

25. And every one that striveth 25. And every one who wishes to contend at the
for the mastery refraineth himself public games, submits to the greatest privations, and
from all things : and they indeed

cautiously abstains from every indulgence that might
that they may receive a corruptible prejudice success. And they, indeed, submit to all

crown : but we an incorruptible thc rigours of abstinence from meat, drink, exercise,
one -

&c., to gain a crown that shall fade away at once ;

whereas, the crown for which we have entered the

lists shall never fade.

Comntentam
that I mujht by all mecms save some. Thc Vulgate is supported by some of the chief

manuscripts, and by the Arabic and Ethiopic versions.

23. He says, that although regardless of temporal interests, there is one interest,

however, which he has constantly in view, as the aim of all his actions, and that is, the

interest of eternal salvation. &quot; All
things,&quot; the common Greek text has, TOUTO, this ;

but TravTa, all things, is read in the chief MSS., and preferred by critics generally.
&quot; That I may be made partaker thereof.&quot; The Greek word for partaker, O-VVKOIVWVOS,

means, partaker in common, which shows the great humility of the Apostle seeking only
for the same crown that was in store for the Corinthians. What an important lesson

is conveyed in these words of the Apostle, for those who are engaged in the salvation

of others ! What will it avail them to have saved thousands of others, if they them
selves are lost ? With the Apostle they should, therefore, constantly strive, while

labouring for the salvation of their brethren, to be themselves sharers with them in

the blessings of eternal life. They should frequently pray for the gift of the only true

wisdom, viz., the wisdom of salvation.

24. The allusion to the reward of eternal life, suggested to the Apostle an idea

which, with the Greeks, would be very expressive of the value of the prize for which

they were contending, and of the conditions for securing it. This was the idea of the

prize contested for at their public games, so famous in the history of Greece ; and on
this idea he founds an exhortation to strive earnestly for the prize of eternal life. The
Apostle alludes to the Isthmian games celebrated at Corinth. (For a full account of

the Grecian games, see Potter s
&quot; Grecian Antiquities&quot;).

&quot; So run that you may obtain.&quot;

From this example we are not to infer, that only one person can obtain eternal life,

as only one was crowned at the Grecian games ; for, the object of the Apostle in this

example, as appears from the words,
&quot; so run that you may obtain,&quot; is merely to show

that as no man gained the prize in the Grecian games without complying with the

laws prescribed for the combatants ; so, no one can succeed in gaining the prize
of eternal life, without complying with the necessary conditions of the spiritual exer

cises. As the prize at the games was glorious, so is it the case here. As the conditions

were arduous, so is it also in regard to eternal life. In this verse, the Apostle refers

to one of the exercises practised at the public games, viz., that of running ; in verse

26, to two of them, viz., running and boxing.
25. &quot; That striveth for the mastery/ 6 aywvi^d/xevos, who enters the lists as

champion. The competitors, at the celebrated Grecian games, were obliged, in the
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20. I therefore so run, not a* at 20. I, therefore, in the race of the gospel, run
an uncertainly. I so fight, not as

straightforward in my course towards the prize pub-
one beating the air :

licly exposed at the goal, and not as a man who runs
at random. In the evangelical palaestra, I combat

my adversary with effect, unlike the man who, instead

of dealing out unerring blows, is merely beating the

air.

27. But I chastise my body, and 27. And since my chief opponent and most danger-

bring it into subjection : lest per- ous adversary is my own body ; I, therefore, chastise

haps, when I have preached to it, rendering it black and livid, and by mortification

others, I myself should become a bringing it under subjection to the spirit ; lest, after

cast-away. having preached to others, I myself become a cast

away.

Commentari?.
course of preparation, to submit to the greatest privations, to practise abstinence from

meat, drink, sleep, etc. (we Epictetus, Enchiridion, cap. 35) and all this merely
for the purpose of gaining some transient applause, tobave their brows encircled with

a crown of either laurel or wild olive, or pine, or even parsley, which was to fade away

shortly, and be soon altogether valueless and utterly forgotten. But the crown, for

which&quot; we are contending, is a crown of undying, never-fading glory ; why not then

submit to still greater privations in order to secure it ? How much have not the

saints endured for heaven? Cannot we do the same nonne
j&amp;gt;otea tti, quod ixti et ista ?

savs St. Augustine. To how many privations do not worldlings submit for a mere

transient glory, or for a wretched fortune? How much do not even the reprobate
suffer for hell? and what, have we hitherto done, or endured, for the bright crown of

th just in heaven? &quot; Children of men, June loinj heart/ of heart, why in lure with vanity

and in quest of lies ? And justly may all earthly promises be termed lies ; since, instead

of the enjf yment and happiness, which they hold out to us, they only cause us bitter

ness, remorse, and disappointment
&quot; but we an incorruptible one.&quot; Oh ! how consoling

to us in worldly crosses and disappointment to reflect that, if we lose a corruptible

good, we can still secure a never-fading crown of glory. O Mary
&quot;

gate of Heaven&quot;

&quot; cause of our
joy,&quot;

and &quot; comfortress of the afflicted !&quot; pray for us.

20. The Apostle here makes allusion to two of the exercises in the Grecian games,

vi/., running and boxing. (See Potter s
&quot;

Antiquities of Greece,&quot; Vol. I. Book II.

chap, xxi.)

27. The flesh is the most dangerous of the three leagued enemies of our salvation ;
ii

it be overcome, we can easily obtain the mastery over the world and the devil.

Duriora sunt praiia castitatis, in qua, pmjna quotidiana, victoria rara. St. Jerome.

The Apostle here points out the most efficacious way of combating it it is by
&quot;

chastising&quot; it, or, as the Greek word, uTrwTriafa), means, rendering it bruised and livid,

by the force of corporal macerations and austerities, and, thus, bringing it under sub

jection to the spirit. From this passage is derived a conclusive argument in favour of the

practices of fasting and corporal mortification recommended and enjoined by the Catholic

Church. For, those who are sincerely anxious for salvation, cannot propose to them

selves a better model than the Apostle, who, to guard against reprobation, had recourse

to bodily chastisement and austerities ; nor can these salutary and painful exercises be

less necessary for our sinful and rebellious flesh, than they were for St. Paul, fortified,

as he was, by so many graces and communications from heaven.

The words also convey an argument against the erroneous doctrine of the inamis-

sibility of grace ; for, St. Paul, who was in the state of grace, fears lest he might fall

therefrom and become a castaway. The v:ords, therefore, evidently imply that a man
can fall away from grace.
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CHAPTER X.

gin a 1 1&amp;gt; si 55.

The Apostle continues, as far as verse 14 of this chapter, the subject referred to in the close of the pre

ceding. He shows why both he and they should fear, lest they might be cast off and numbered amongst

the reprobate ; and, in order to guard them against relying too confidently on the signal favours which

they heretofore received, he introduces the example of the Jews, who left Egypt, whose history both

as to favours conferred and punishment inflicted was a type of the benefits conferred on us in the

New Law, and of the punishment to be inflicted on us, should we imitate tliem in sinning. Their

passage through the desert was a figure of our passage through life, towards the true Chanaan. Their

helps given them primarily, in reference to a temporal end, were a figure of ours given in reference to

a spiritual ; and, as all the Jews who, the year after leaving Egypt, reached the twentieth year of their

age, to the number of six hundred thousand, died in the desert (Caleb and Joshua excepted), without

entering the land of Chanaan, although they all partook of the same favours and privileges ; so there is

cause for us to dread, should we follow their sinful example, the like exclusion from the Chanaan of

Heaven (verse 14). He reverts, after a long digression, to the subject of Idolothytes, of which he treated

(chap, viii.), and classes the use of them, in certain circumstances, with Idol worship (14). He proves

from examples drawn both from the Christian and Jewish laws, that, by partaking of Idolothytes, they
foin in Idol worship (14-10). He shows the enormity of this crime, as it is nothing short ofjoining in

the worship of devil* (19-22). He next considers the circumstance of scandal, resulting from the use

of Idolothytes (22-25). He shows when the use of them is allowed (25-28). In case, however, a remark

be made, either by believers or unbelievers, that the things set before us icere offered to Idols, we should

abstain from them in charity to our informants (28-30). The safest rule for avoiding scandal in every

case is, to refer all our actions to the glory of God, without giving offence in any quarter, after the

example of the Apostle himself.

Start*

1. FOR! would not have you ig- 1. (ft is not without reason, that I, as well as you,
norant, brethren, that our fathers have to fear the dreadful curse of reprobation, notwith-
were all under the cloud, and all

standing the many spiritual advantages bestowed

passed through the sea.
upon us). For, I would not have you ignorant, that

our fathers were under the pillar of cloud, and they
all miraculously crossed the Red Sea, after their

deliverance from the bondage of Eg\pt.
2. And allin Moses were baptized 3. And they were all baptized by the ministry and

iu the cloud, and in the sea : under the guidance of Moses, in this cloud and in the

sea.

Commentary.
1.

&quot; Our fathers.&quot; He calls the ancient Jews the &quot;

fathers&quot; of the Corinthians, be

cause the Corinthians were the spiritual Israel at the time, or it may be, that he

addresses the Jewish portion particularly, as being the best informed in religion.
&quot; The cloud&quot; is that referred to (Exodus, xiii. 22, 23). It preceded the people, over

shadowing and protecting them from the sun s heat by day, and this during their

entire journey, from the time they left Egypt until they reached Chanaan. By night,

in its place, was a pillar of fire.
&quot;

Through the sea&quot; refers to their miraculous passage

across the Red Sea. This, and the preceding, were signal favours on the part of God.

2. The baptism in question, caused, probably, by their immersion in the thick

vapours from the cloud that overhung them, and from the sea through which they

passed, was typical of oui- baptism ;
and several other circumstances attending their

passage, were types of the effects which baptism produces (verse 9) ; the drowning of
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3. And did all eat the same spi- 3. And they all eat the same spiritual food, viz.,

ritual food, the manna.

4. And all drank the same spiri- 4. And they all drank the sam/3 spiritual drink, viz.,

tual drink, (and they drank of the the water from the rock ; for, they drank of the

spiritual rock that followed them spiritual rock, which followed them in the rivers

and the rock was Christ.) of water flowing from it, to a great distance after them,

till they reached abundance ; and the ohject signified

hv this rock was Christ.

Commentary.

Egyptians was a type of the destruction of our sins in baptism. &c. Others, strictly

acflieriug to the Greek,
&quot; and all unto Mosrs were baptized,&quot; as TOI&amp;lt; Mwro-^v, interpret

the words thus : They were initiated into the religion of Moses, in the same way as

we are introduced into the Church by baptism ; because the protection divinely ex

tended to them in both these instances, made them at once follow Moses and embrace

the religion propounded by him. The former, however, is the more probable inter

pretation, because the Apostle speaks of what occurred to the incredulous as well as

to the believers.

3.
&quot; The same spiritual fool,&quot; viz., the manna, which is called &quot;

spiritual,&quot; because

formed in the air by the hands of angels ; or, rather, on account of its spiritual signi

fication ; for, it signified the adorable body of Christ, given us for food in the Holy
Eucharist. &quot; The same,&quot; among themselves, but not as St. Augustine understands it,

the same with our spiritual food. According to him, he took the same spiritual food as

ours, because they partook \&amp;gt;\ fnith of that, which \vc receive really. This interpreta

tion of St. Augustine is very improbable ; because the Apostle has not hitherto said a

single word about our spiritual food. Moreover, it is of the Hebrews alone he speaks

in the fifth verse, where it is said.
&quot; but with the most of them, God was not pleased.&quot;

Again,
&quot;

all&quot; the Jews did not receive Christ spiritually by faith ;
for many of them

were incredulous.

4. &quot;The same spiritual drink.&quot;
&quot;

Spiritual,&quot;
because figurative of the sacred blood

of Christ. This, most probably, refers to the issue from the rock of lloreb, at llap-

hidim, in the first year of their egress from Egypt (Exodus, xviii.), and not to that

recorded (Num. xx.), because, this latter issuing of the water occurred at Cades, in Sin,

in the last year of the sojourn of the Jews in the desert, and after the construction of

the tabernacle, as is clear from the fact of Moses taking the rod,
&quot; which was before

the Lord&quot; CNum. xx. 8), i.e., in the tabernacle of the covenant, And as the Apostle

refers to this as one of the blessings, notwithstanding which,
&quot;

they were overthrown

in the desert,&quot; he must, consequently, have referred to the issuing of the water which

occurred before their death, and hence, not to that which occurred the last year of

their abode in the desert, when most of those who left Egypt, after the age of twenty,

were dead.
(
And they drank of the spiritual rock,&quot; Ac. ; in Greek, (.TTZLVOV yap, for,

they drank, Ac., as if these words were corroborative of the preceding). The interpre

tation adopted in the Paraphrase is founded on the words of the Psalmist, who, in

commemorating the benefits of God towards the Jews in the desert, says, ct deduxit

latiquam flumina aquas (Psalm Ixvii.), disrupit petram et fluxerunt aqua, abienmt flnmina

in s icco . (Psalm civ.) Others interpret the words thus : they drank of the spiritual

rock which followed them ; because they were favoured with the exercise of the power
of Christ which followed and protected them through the desert. However, in this in

terpretation, the Apostle should have rather snid, which preceded them, because

Christ, or his conducting angel, preceded rather than &quot;

followed&quot; them. (Exodus, xxiii.

and xxxii.)
&quot; And the rock was Christ.&quot; From the Greek, T) TTET/XI Sc rjv 6 Xpto-ros, it cannot be

ascertained which word is the predicate, and which, the subject of this proposition.

However, the evident meaning is, that Christ was the object signified by this rock, or

this rock in signification was Christ, and hence spiritual.

The Sacramentarians can ground no objection against the real presence of Christ in

the Eucharist, on the analogy between the two propositions,
&quot; the rock was Christ,&quot;

and &quot; this is my body.&quot; Because, in order to be warranted, according to the established
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5. But with the most of them 5. But most of them did not please God ; for, with
God was not well pleased : for they the exception of Caleb and Joshua, the carcases of
were overthrown in the desert. an the men, who, after the numbering which occurred

the first year of their leaving Egypt, had reached the

age of twenty, were strewed in the wilderness. (Num.
xiv.

*&amp;gt;9,
30

;
xxvi. 64, Go).

6. Now these things were done 6. Now, all these things were typical of us ;
their

in a figure of us, that we should helps, of our graces ;
their temporal punishment and

not covet evil things, as they also exclusion from Chanaan, of our eternal punishment
coveted. and exclusion from heaven ;

and convey to us, at the
same time, a wholesome warning, not to imitate their

sinful course, not to covet evil things as they inordi

nately coveted flesh meat.
7. Neither become ye idolaters, 7. Nor become idolaters, like some of them, when

as some of them : as it is written : in the absence of Moses, they adored the golden calf,
The people sat down to fat and of which occasion, it was written (Exodus, xxxv. 0):

drink, and rose up to play. The people sat down to eat and drink, and afterwards

rose up to indulge in sportive amusement of all sorts,
in honour of their new god.

Commentary
laws of human language, in saying of the sign that it is the thing signified, we should he

aware, that either our hearers or readers were prepared to understand us as speaking
figuratively, as predicating of the sign, the thing signified. This is one of the funda
mental laws of human language. Now, at the Last Supper the occasion when the

words,
&quot; this is my body,&quot;

were uttered the Apostles received no intimation what
ever, that our Redeemer meant the words,

&quot; this is my body,&quot;
to be taken figuratively

on the contrary, they were to expect that he would leave them his real body and

blood, as their meat and drink, in fulfilment of the promise made to them on a for

mer occasion (John, chapter vi.); whereas, we are informed by the Apostle, in this

place, that there is question of figurative language throughout (verses C and 11).

Secondly, whenever it would involve an absurdity to predicate one thing of another, in

the literal signification, then the proposition must be taken figuratively, as in the

propositions, Christ is a Uon, Christ is a door, &c. So it is also with regard to the

proposition,
&quot; the rock was Christ.&quot; Hence, it must be understood figuratively : but

there is no absurdity in saying of the object present at the Last Supper, in the most
literal sense, this is my body. Since Christ not only announced a truth, but operated
a change, making the thing what he announced it to be.

5. Although all had been favoured with these signal blessings on the part of God,
which served as it were for so many pledges, that they were to enter the land of Cha
naan

; still, out of six hundred thousand men, who reached the age of twenty, the first

year after their departure from Egypt, only two, viz., Caleb and Joshua, entered the

land of promise ;
and this, in punishment of their having displeased God by their sins

an awful warning to us, not to confide too much on the past favours and pledges of

God s goodness ; for, if we follow the sinful example of the Israelites, we too shall be

excluded from the true Chanaan, whereof that, towards which they were journeying,
was a figure.

&quot; With most of them,&quot; h rots TrAeiocriv,
&quot; with many of them.&quot;

6.
&quot; Were done in a figure of us.&quot; In Greek, ravra Se TVTTOL i^twv eyevrjOrjcrav, were

types of us ; the word signifies both a type or a rude delineation, and also an example or

warning, both which meanings are given in the Paraphrase ; as the gifts were types,
so likewise the punishment.

&quot; That we should not covet evil things.&quot; (In allusion to

the greediness of the Corinthians for Idolothytes).
&quot; As they also coveted.&quot; The

Apostle refers to the occasion (Numbers, xi.), when disgusted with the manna, they cried

out,
&quot; who will give us flesh to eat?&quot; (Numbers, xi. 4) ; and from the punishment in

flicted on them, after partaking of the quails sent into the camp, the place was called
&quot; the graves of lust.&quot; (Numbers, xi. 34).

7.
&quot; Neither become ye idolaters&quot; (in allusion to the participation of Idolothytes in sus

picious circumstances, which might render them suspected of joining in idol worship),
&quot; as some of them.&quot; He refers to the adoration of the golden calf set up by Aaron,
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8. Neither let us commit forni- 8. Nor commit fornication, as some of them did, on
cation, as some of them committed the occasion of the introduction of the daughters of
fornication, and there fell in one Moab (Numbers, xxv. 1), and twenty-three thousand
day throe and twenty thousand. Were s ] a in ju onc (J

ay&amp;gt;

o. Neither let us tempt Chri&amp;gt;t : Nor tempt Christ, as some of them did, and were
as some of them tempted, and per- destroyed by the fiery serpents,
ished hy the serpents.

10. Neither do you murmur : as l (l - Nor murmur against authority, as some of them
some of them murmured, and were murmured, in the rebellion of Core, Dathan, and

destroyed hy the destroyer. Abiron, and were exterminated by the destroying
An- el.

Commentary?.
while Moses was receiving the law from God on Mount Sinai. &quot; As it is written: The
people sat d .wn to cut,&quot; &c. (Exodus, xxxii.) The people, after presenting holocausts
and peace offerings to their idol, sat down to eat and drink, and then rose up to in

dulge in nil sorts of sportive amusements, leaping, dancing, etc., in honour of their

new God. These words, vi/.,
&quot; the people sat down,&quot; Ac., are quoted by the Apostle,

simply because in Exodus they are found immediately connected with the description
of their idolatrous conduct. The Apostle does not appear to intend tlu;m for a proof
of any kind. He merely quotes them, because of their connexion with idolatry to

which he refers. (Exodus, xxxii. 0).

8.
&quot; Neither let us commit fornication.&quot; These words are allusive to the libidinous

propensities of the Corinthians (.sir chap, vi.)
&quot; And there fell in one day threc-and-

twenty thousand.&quot; In the books of Numbers, chap. xxv. verse It, it is said
,

&quot; four and

twenty thousand fell.&quot; How reconcile both accounts ? Some say there is no con
tradiction whatever. St. Paul .-ays,

&quot;

twenty-three thousand in &amp;lt;&amp;gt;n&amp;lt; ihuj fell.&quot; Moses
does not say

&quot;

twenty-four thousand in out-
day.&quot; By these Expositors it is supposed

that a thousand of the chiefs were slain on the first d:iy, and twenty-three thousand
of the people on the second day. to which St. Paul here refers. Others say,
that between twenty-three and twenty-four thousands were the numbers slain, and that

both the Apostle and Moses, as historians of the fact, recorded only the round num
bers, without attending to strict numerical accuracy ; so that St. Paul took the lesser,

and Moses the greater number. Estius adopts the mode of reconciling both state

ments proposed by (Ecumenius, who says, that he found in some copies of this epistle

twenty-four thousand, and that twenty-three thousand was inserted through the care

lessness of the amanuensis. A Lapide .-ays, the twenty-three thousand slain, men
tioned in this verse, refer not to the fornicators ; but to the idolaters (verse vii.) ;

and in the book of Exodus, chap, xxxii. 28, we find the number of them slain to

be &quot;about twenty-three thousand men,&quot; in which interpretation there is no

discrepancy whatever. In favour of this opinion, A Lapide asserts that it was not
unusual with Ilebivw writers to refer to a remote antecedent, what might naturally be
connected with what immediately precedes.

9. &quot; Neither let us tempt Christ,&quot; probably contains an allusion to the denial of His
resurrection by some of the Corinthians. &quot; As some of them tempted.&quot; How could
the Jews of old &quot;tempt Christ,&quot; since it was only after His Incarnation that the

Second Person of the Adorable Trinity \vas called &quot;

Christ,&quot; or the anointed ? Again,
from the comparison instituted by St. Paul to the Hebrews (chap, ii.) between the pro
mulgation of the New Law and the Old, we know that the former was promulgated by
Christ himself, and the latter only by his angels, and was it not the same angel whom
God intrusted with the guidance of his people, generally supposed to be Michael the

Archangel the protector of the Synagogue, as he is now of the Church who had a

principal share in promulgating the law of Sinai? The common answer of the Holy
Fathers and Divines is, that the angel in question, who also appeared to Abraham,
Daniel, and Moses, in the burning bush, and is called &quot;

Dominus,&quot; assumed the same
external form, which Christ united to himself hypostatically, and hence, it was Christ

represented by him that the Jews tempted.
10. This, most probably, refers to the murmuring consequent on the rebellion of

Core, Dathan, and Abiron, on which occasion the multitude cried out against Moses
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11. Now all these things hap- 11. Now, all these things happened to them in

pened to them in figure: and they figure, their punishment was but a type of ours, and
are written for our correction, upon serves as an awful warning to us, against imitating
whom the ends of the world are their transgressions. They were written for our admo-
come. nition who have lived in the last age of the world.

12. Wherefore he that thinketh 12. Wherefore, let him who thinks that he is

himself to stand, let him take heed firmly established in the state of grace, not be too

lest he fall. confident, but take care lest he fall.

13. Let no temptation take hold 13. Hitherto you have experienced some trials.

on you, but such as is human. May God grant, that no temptation assail you in

And God is faithful, who will not future, unless such as may be accommodated to hu-

suffer you to be tempted above that man strength, aided by the ordinary helps of Divine

which you are able : but will make grace ;
but no matter to what trials you maybe cx-

also with temptation issue, that
posed, God who is faithful to His Divine promises-,

you may be able to bear it.
assuring us, that if we call upon him, he will hear

us will not permit you to be assailed beyond your

strength ; nay, by administering the necessary graces,
he will bring the temptation to so favourable a con

clusion, as that you may come off victorious in the

conflict.

and Aaron, &quot;you
have killed the people of the Lord&quot; (Numbers, xvi. 41), in punish

ment of which, fourteen thousand seven hundred were destroyed (verse 49), besides

the two hundred and fifty whom the earth swallowed up in the rebellion

of Core, &c. The destruction to which the Apostle here refers, as effected

by the destroying angel, was put a stop to by Aaron when, taking a censer in

his hand, he interposed &quot;between the dead and the living&quot; (verse 18). In the

five preceding verses, the Apostle is instancing the Crimes which he had to animadvert

upon in the Corinthians, and by showing the punishments inflicted upon the Jews for

the like transgressions, he wishes to inspire them with a salutary dread of falling into

those sins in future.

11. &quot; Our correction.&quot; In Greek, vov6e&amp;lt;riav ^wv, which may also be rendered, our

admonition. They were written to admonish us not to sin as they did, for fear of

being involved in the like punishment.
&quot;

Upon whom the ends of the word,&quot; &c. ; by
these words is meant, the end of the ages of the world. Ours is the last age, because

no other form of religion no other dispensation will succeed ours till the end of

all things. Hence, the term of the Christian religion is called &quot; the last hour.&quot;

(1st Epistle of St. John, ii. 18).

12. From this passage is drawn a conclusive argument against the heretical doc

trine of the inamissibility of grace ;
the Apostle supposes the man in question to be

just ; for, unless he supposed him to be really standing in grace, his exhortation would

be: &quot; let him take to stand really, and not in an imaginary way; let him attain justice

and return by penance ;&quot; but, by exhorting him to take care,
&quot; lest lie

fall,&quot;
or lose

justice, he evidently supposes him to be just; and hence, that the just man can lose

gi ace, for how could he fall away from justice, unless he were before in it ?

OBJECTION. The Apostle speaks only of him who thinks lie stands.

BESP. The Apostle uses this form of language in preference to the words, he who

stands ; because many think they stand who do not, in reality ; and, secondly, because

if he said, he who stands, his exhortation would be without effect, since no one could

be certain whether he stood or not,
&quot; whether he was worthy of love or hatred

;&quot;
at all

events, the words suppose that a man can fall, and, hence, lose grace ; for, if he was not

in the state of grace, he could not fall from it.

13. &quot; Let no temptation take hold on
you,&quot;

&c. This rendering of the words,
&quot; Let

no temptation,&quot; &c., in the imperative mood, is perfectly in accordance with the Latin

Vulgate, non apprehendat tcntatio, &c. According to this rendering, the words mean :

take care that no temptation of a diabolical nature assail you ;
as for those that are

&quot;

human,&quot; i.e., incidental to our nature, God will so temper them, as to lead to a

VOL. T.
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Ztxl.

14. Wherefore, my dearly belov- 14. Wherefore, keeping in mind all the foregoing

ed, fly from the service of idols. examples of punishment inflicted on the sinful Jews,

or, in order that God may give you grace to per
severe under temptation, fly from the worship of

idols, this not being a human, but a diabolical tempta
tion.

15. I speak as to wise men: judge 15. I speak to persons of judgment, capable of ap-

ye yourselves what I say. predating the force of my observations. Be you,

yourselves, judges of what I am about to say.

1C. The chalice of benediction, 10. The blessed chalice, upon which we invoke the

which we bless, is it not the com- Divine bounty and omnipotence, doth it not make us

munion of the blood of Christ ? partakers of the blood of Christ, and by this par-

And the bread, which we break, is ticipation, unite us with him ? And the heavenly
it not the partaking of the body of bread which we break, in its external species, doth it

the Lord? not make us partakers of his divine body in the same

way ?

Commentary.
favourable issue, and cause you gain by them. The optative rendering is preferred

in the Paraphrase :

&quot; May no temptation in future assail
you,&quot; Ac., this is also admitted

by the Vulgate, apprehendat . According to the Greek reading, the words are employed
in the perfect indicative, Tretpao-^os lyzas OVK fi \qfav,

&quot; a temptation lias not assailed you,

except a human one,&quot; &c. According to this reading, the meaning is you need not

be too confident of your strength (verse 12) ; nor should you rely too much on your

past firmness for, no temptation has hitherto assailed you, that could not be easily

overcome by man, aided by the ordinary helps of Divine grace. By this, the Apostle

prepares them for the heavy and severe trials, to which they afterwards had to submit in

the persecutions they endured for the faith. This is the meaning and bearing of the

passage, according to the Greek. In the Paraphrase the Vulgate is followed. &quot;And

God is faithful,&quot; c. God is faithful to the promise he has repeatedly pledged of

hearing us, if we call upon him, and of giving us the crown of life &quot;but will make
also with tlie temptation, issue,&quot; T&amp;gt;;I/ eK/?a&amp;lt;riv,

the way of escape, a triumphant evasion

or deliverance from it.
&quot; That you may be able to bear it,&quot;

that is, bear up against

the shock of the temptation, and suffer no injury from it. From this verse is proved
the dogma of faith against Jansenius, viz., that the just have hie et ntinc, sufficient

grace to overcome the urgent temptation ; for, St. Paul addresses the just ; other

wise, verse 12, ho would tell them to repent rather than &quot; take care not to fall&quot; and

of them he says, God will give all the necessary graces, so that no temptation, which

may be above their strength, shall assail them.

14. &quot;Wherefore.&quot; This may regard what immediately precedes, vi/.,
&quot; that you

may be able to bear
;&quot; or, his motive in adducing the foregoing example of Jewish in

fidelities and punishment (as in Paraphrase),
&quot; flee from the service of idols.&quot; This

has reference to their partaking of idolothytes, of which he treated in chapter viii.

After a long digression, he reverts to the same subject, and shows that the use of

them savours, to a certain extent, of idol worship (verse 20).

15. This, he adds, to guard against giving any offence, and to soften down any
harshness which they might conceive to be involved in the observations, and proofs
which he is about to adduce.

16. In the following verses the Apostle undertakes to prove the truth of the asser

tion implied in the words,
&quot; flee from the service of idols&quot; (verse 14), viz., that by

partaking of the meats, &c., offered to idols in certain circumstances, they incurred the

guilt of taking part in the sacrifice offered to idols ; and for this end, he adduces two

illustrations, one derived from the Christian law (verses 16, 17) ; another, from the

law of Moses (verse 18).
&quot; The chalice of benediction,&quot; i.e., the chalice blessed by

Christ, &quot;which we bless,&quot; i.e., upon which we daily invoke, in the adorable Sacrifice,

the benediction pronounced over it by Christ. What the &quot;

benediction&quot; referred to here

means, is a matter of dispute. It does not appear to regard the act of thanksgiving,

gratias of/ens, uttered by Christ before he pronounced the word of consecration at the Last
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17. For we, being many, are one 17. So real is the communication of his body and
bread, one body, all that partake blood in the Eucharist, and our consequent union
of one bread. witll j^ tliat all of us AvllQ partake of the one bread,

although we are many, become, by this participation,
one bread and one body.

Commentary*
Supper ; for, this was referred to God and not to the bread or wine ;

neither does it

seem to regard the act of consecration itself. It, most probably, refers to the act

distinct from both, performed by Christ before the consecration, as we find in St.

Matthew and St. Mark, and usually performed by him in the several instances of the

multiplication of material bread, viz., the act of invoking the Divine bounty and omni

potence on the bread and wine about to be transubstantiated into his body and blood,

imparting the heavenly efficacy of transmutation to the form of consecration, to be

pronounced on future occasions by his annointed ministers. This is the meaning
given of the word &quot;

benediction&quot; by the Council of Trent, SS. 13, ch. 1 : Post panis

vinique benedictionem, se suum ipsius corpus illis prabere, ac snum sanyuinem, disertis ac

perspicuis verbis testatus cst ; and in the Canon of the Mass, the act of benediction is ac

curately distinguished from either the thanksgiving or consecration, tibi gratis agens,

BENEDixiTj/m/tY, deditque discipulis sins ; dicens, Hoc EST EMM CORPUS MEOM.
&quot; The chalice of benediction&quot; the container for the thing contained &quot;

is it not the
communion (in the Greek, Koivowa), of the blood of Christ ?&quot; that is, does it not
make us partakers of the blood of Christ, so as to become united with him in this

participation of his blood ? &quot; And the bread,&quot; he calls it
&quot;

bread,&quot; on account of its

pre-existing materials, just as the sei-pent of Aaron, which devoured those of the

magicians, is still called &quot;a
rod,&quot; the form from which it was changed (Exodus, vii.

12),
&quot; which we break,&quot; as to its external species and appearances.

&quot; Is it not the

partaking (KOIVOWCI) of the body of the Lord,&quot; (in Greek, rov Xpio-Tov, of Christ),

uniting us to him as above, in the case of his blood. In this interrogative form the

Apostle supposes the real presence of Christ in the Eucharist, as a dogma of faith,

with which they were all intimately acquainted.
17. Having supposed the real presence of Christ in the Eucharist, in the preceding

verse, the Apostle, in this verse, refers to one of the effects of communion -viz., perfect
union between the receivers themselves, and also perfect union between them and

Christ, whom they receive, leaving it to the Corinthians to be inferred, that by partaking
of the Idolothytes, they become sharers with the infidels in the sacrifice, and thus fall

into idolatry.
The words of this verse contain a most conclusive proof of Christ s real presence in

the Eucharist. First. This is inferred from the Apostle s calling the bread, of which
he himself and they partook, at communion, &quot; one bread.&quot; No other bread used at

communion (to which the Apostle here refers) could be called &quot; one bread,&quot; except the

body of Christ. He could not, with any propriety of language, call several common
loaves or breads,

&quot; one bread,&quot; in consequence of their having one typical signification,
or representation, as our adversaries explain it. As well might it be said, that the

priests of the Old Law had eaten of one lamb, because the lambs of which they seve

rally partook had one mystical signification they signified Christ and yet no one
could say the latter, without the grossest impropriety. Hence, by saying,

&quot; we are one

body, one bread, all that partake of one bread,&quot; including himself with them, though
living in places so far asunder, the Apostle must suppose them to partake of the same
identical bread viz., the body of Christ. Nor could it be said that the Apostle might
refer to one large loaf, which would suffice for the communion of all ; because, the
number of Christians at Corinth was too large for one loaf to suffice for their com
munion. &quot; I have much people in that

city,&quot; (Acts, xviii.) ; and, besides, these words
are intended for all future times for the body of the Church, when the number of her
children partaking of this one bread, would be beyond number. It is, then, only in

reference to the body of Christ, he could say that he and they partook of the one bread,
because the body of Christ was everywhere one and the same.

Secondly. The same is inferred from his saying,
&quot; we being many are one bread, one
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Zcxt. $Jarapt)vase.

18. Behold Israel according to 18. Look to the Jews who continue to profess the

the flesh : are not they, that eat of Jewish religion, are not those, who eat of the victims
the sacrifices, partakers of the offered, made partakers of the altar? Do they not
altar?

join, and have they not a share in, the sacrifice?

10. What then? Do I say. that 19. What then is my conclusion? Do I contradict

what is offered in sacrifice to idols, what I have already stated (chap, viii.) regarding idols ?

is any thing? Or, that the idol is Do I say that an idol is anything ? or, that the thing

anything? offered to idols receives any sacredness therefrom?

By no means.

20. But the things win h the 20. But, what the Gentiles offer in sacrifice, they
heathens sacrifice, thry sacrifice to immolate n &amp;gt;t to God, but to demons. (Hence, he

devils, and not to &amp;lt;Jod. And I who partakes of Idolothytes communicates with

would not that you should be made demons). I do not wish you to hold communion
partakers with deviK with demons.

21. You cannot drink the chalice 21. You cannot, without a monstrous association of

of the Lord, and the chalice of things in themselves incompatible, drink the chalice

devils : you cannot l.e partakers of of the Lo:d and that of devils partake of the table

the tahle of the Lord, and of the of the Lord and of the table of devils.

tahlc of devils.

Commentary
body,&quot;

etc. By partaking of bread, the food and the receiver become one. If one man
partake of food, although of the same description, distinct from the portion taken by
another, the receivers are not, therefore, identified with one another ;

it is only in the

supposition, that the food taken by a number of persons is identically the same that

the receivers are, on account of this participation, identified, according to the logical

axiom, qinc Hint eadetn uni tertio, mint eadem inter .sr. It is by their partaking of the

same identical food, that they are identified with the food, and therefore among them
selves, and there is no other food or bread in creation which is taken identically tho

same by all receivers, except the body of Christ ; hence, by saying that, in consequence
of partaking of one bread, they are made &quot; one body, and one bread,&quot; the Apostle sup

poses them to partake of the body of Christ.

18. This is a second illustration, or argument, dra\\n from the Jewish religion, to

prove that, by partaking of Id lotlnjtes in certain circumstances, they join in the worship
of idols.

19. To all these different question?, the answer, I;/ tw means, is understood. The
several questions may be regarded as so many negations.

20. &quot; But the things which tho heathens sacrifice, they sacrifice to devils.&quot; And
hence, by partaking, in certain circumstances, of the things offered to their idols, you
may be fairly presumed to identify yourselves with the Pagans and join in their inten

tion. Whenever, then, a man would be considered by all, and rationally presumed,
from circumstances, to join the Pagans, in consummating their sacrifice by partaking
of the things offered to idols, he would incur the guilt of idolatry. The tables of the

Gentiles, in such circumstances, are nothing else than &quot; tables of devils :&quot; for, it is

to honour the devils
(&quot;

all gods of the Gentiles are devils&quot; Psalm xcv.), and consum
mate the sacrifice offered to them, that such tables are set up. And, even were a

Christian to exclude all idea, under these peculiar circumstances, of joining in a false

worship, still, the external act itself would be fairly constructed into an external parti

cipation in idol worship.
21. This passage furnishes the clearest proof in favour of the sacrifice of the Mass.

The evident scope of the Apostle, in referring to the practice observed in the Christian

and Mosaic laws, is to prove that by joining the Pagans in partaking of Idolothytcs,

the Christians of Corinth joined in Pagan sacrifices. Now, unless he supposes the

Christians to have a sacrifice on their altar, his reasoning, so far as the example drawn

irom the Christian law is concerned, would be quite inconclusive. Moreover, he institutes

a comparison between the &quot; table of the Lord&quot; and &quot; the table of devils.&quot; The latter,

then, must denote a table for sacrifice, or, at least, one in immediate connection with it;

for, he would never term the ordinary table of the Gentiles,
&quot; the table of devils,&quot; since
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22. Do we provoke the Lord to Q2. Do we by such conduct wish to provoke God
jealousy? Are we stronger than to jealousy ? or combat his omnipotence? But, if

he? All things are lawful for me, no t taken in prohibited places, may not the eating of
but all things are not expedient. t}iese things be licit ? Yes, but many things are licit,

that are not expedient for our neighbour s good or our
own.

23. All things are lawful for me, 23. Many things are lawful th:it may not promote
but all things do not edify. the spiritual advancement, or the edification of our

neighbour, as they should.

24. Let no man seek his own, 24. But charity dictates to us, that we should not
but that which is another s. seek our own interests merely to the detriment of our

neighbour, but that we should consult for his spiri
tual interests also.

he permits the Christians to eat of it (verse 17). Hence, he supposes
&quot; the table of the

Lord &quot;

also to be an altar, as otherwise there would be no meaning in the comparison
instituted. We know the Pagans did offer sacrifice, and that it is to the meats, &c.,

offered in sacrifice the Apostle here alludes. The word &quot;

table-&quot; in Scripture language
is frequently used to designate an altar; thus Isaias says, Ixv.,

&quot;

qui ponitis mensam

fortune,&quot; &c. ; and Malachy, i.,
&quot; mensa Domini despecta est&quot; with many similar examples.

Again, the Apostle compares the Pagan with the Christian offerings in the same way
that he compares them with the Jewish offerings, and for the same purpose. Now,
the latter were real sacrifices, and so must, therefore, the Christian offerings also

;

otherwise, the Apostle would adduce two examples from two different dispensations
viz., the Christian (verse 16), and the Mosaic (verse 18), for the purpose of proving that

by partaking of Idolothytes in certain circumstances, the Corinthians were joining in

Pagan sacrifices, the first of which would not be, at all, in point, unless he supposed a

sacrifice to take place in the Christian communion, when they approach
&quot; the table of

the Lord.&quot; Hence, the Apostle supposes, as a matter already known to them, that

they had a sacrifice on the Christian altars.

QUESTION. Does not the Apostle, in this passage, contradict what he asserts, chap.
viii., and also verse 27 of this chapter, in both which places he appears to say, that, per
sc, the partaking of meats, &c., offered to idols, is perfectly a matter of indifference ?

RESP. There is no contradiction whatever. It is clear, that, of itself, there was

nothing wrong in partaking of the things offered to idols. But St. Paul considers two

circumstances, in which the matter becomes unlawful : first, the circumstance of scan

dal, of which circumstance alone he treats (chap. viii. and verse 23 of this chapter) ;

secondly, the circumstance of partaking of them in a place specially destined for the con
summation of the sacrifice in the mind of the Pagans and of all others. To this

latter circumstance, from which he abstracts chap, viii., the Apostle refers in verse 14
of this chapter. In this latter case, abstracting altogether from the circumstance of

scandal, or sin against their brethren, men are guilty of the crime of idolatry, since

they join in a rite instituted by the Pagans in honour of devils, no matter what may
be their internal feelings or intention on the occasion just, in the same way, as a Ca
tholic who partakes of the Protestant communion cup, be his intention what it may,
joins in false worship. There is no contradiction, then, between this and the other

passages, unless it be made out that a man who does not fully consider all the bear

ings of a subject at one time, falls into a contradiction by considering its different

circumstances at different times.

22. &quot; Do we provoke ?
&quot;

&c. These words show the enormity of the sin which he
is after condemning.

23. &quot; All things are lawful,&quot; &c., i.e., all the things that are in themselves lawful,
are not, under certain circumstances, expedient or edifying. Similar is the passage
(vi. 12). The Apostle, in this verse, considers another circumstance of the participation
of Idolothytes, viz., when they are attended with scandal or disedification. For the

meaning of &quot;

edify,&quot;
see viii. 1.

24. He shows what charity demands of us towards our neighbour.
&quot; But that which
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25. Whatsoever is sold in the

shambles, eat : asking no question

for conscience sake.

26. The earth is the Lord s, and

the fulness thereof.

27. If any of them that believe

not, invite you, and you be willing

to go: eat of any thing that is set

before you, asking no question for

conscience sake.

28. But if any man say : This has

been sacrificed to idols; do not eat

of it for his sake that tcld it, and

for conscience sake.

29. Conscience, I say, not thy

own, but the other s. For why is

my liberty judged by another man s

conscience ?

30. If I partake with thanks-

giving ; why am I evil spoken

25. Eat of everything sold at the market, asking
no questions for conscience sake. Make no inquiries
whether it has heen offered to idols or not.

26. For to the Lord belong the earth and all its

contents, which are, therefore, in themselves good and

unpolluted.
27. Should a Pagan invite you to table, and you

think fit to accept of his invitation, you may partake
of whatever is set before you, asking no question as

to whether it was immolated or not.

28. But should any person present observe, that

the meat set before you was immolated, abstain from
it both for the sake of him who made the observation,
and also for conscience sake.

29. When I say, conscience sake, I mean not your
own conscience but your informant s

; for, if he be a

Pagan, the observation shows that he regards the

meats as having some degree of sacredness imparted
to them. Should you then eat of them, he shall con

sider Christians to be regardless of their religious

obligations ;
and hence, you will give occasion to him

to blaspheme our holy religion. If he be a Christian,

the remark shows him to be weak, and by eating you
would scandalize him, for why should I use my li

berty in circumstances, where it is judged and con

demned by the conscience of another?

30. And if I partake of these things with thank

fulness to God, why do so in circumstances where my

Commentary
is another s.&quot; In Greek, but (each one] that which is another s ;

&quot; each one,&quot; cKacrros, is

cancelled by critics on the authority of the chief MSS. and ancient versions.

25. He shows when it is lawful to partake of these meats, &c.

20. As the earth and its contents are the Lord s, hence, none of its contents are

polluted or bad ; and so, you can, in proper circumstances, eat of these meats, whether

offered or not. &quot; The earth is the Lord s.&quot; The Greek has, &quot;for
the earth is the Lord s.&quot;

27. &quot; Eat of anything that is set before
you.&quot; Here, it is asked by some, why it is

that the Apostle did not absolutely prohibit the use of Idolothytcs, in accordance with

the decree of the Council of Jerusalem ? (Acts, xv. 29). The probable answer to

which is, that the prohibition of the Council in question was neither general nor in

tended for all places. It was merely a temporary decree, intended for the converted

Geutiles of &quot; Antioch, Syria, and Cilicia,&quot; as the title of the decree expresses it ; and,

if this decree was, for some time after, observed in distant Churches, it was done, not

as a matter of strict necessity, but from a feeling of reverence for the Apostles ; just
as the Mosaic rites were observed for sometime by the converted Jews, in order to bury
the synagogue with honour. St. Augustine.

28. &quot;And for conscience sake.&quot; To which is added in the Greek For the earth is

the Lord s and the fulness thereof. But this repetition from verse 26, is cancelled by the

best critics, on the authority of the ancient versions and chief MSS.
29. &quot; For why is my liberty ?&quot; &c. These words, according to some interpreters,

convey an objection. But the particle
&amp;lt;;

for&quot; shows that they rather contain a proof
that we should respect the conscience of others in such circumstances by abstaining
from food. And, moreover, if they contained an objection, the Apostle would answer

it, and we have no answer given here. The words may have reference to the weak

Christian, who may have been scandalized.

80. This, most likely, refers to the Gentile who would blaspheme the Christian

religion, seeing its followers so indifferent with regard to it.
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Start.

of for that for which I give religious faith is blasphemed and maligned on account

thanks ? of my partaking of the thing for which I give God
thanks ?

31. Therefore whether you eat 31. The safest rule then to follow, in order to avoid

or drink, or whatsoever else you do; giving scandal either in eating or drinking, or in any
do all to the glory of God. of our actions, is, to do all for the glory of God.

32. Be without offence to the 32. Give no cause of offence to either Gentile, or

Jews and to the Gentiles, and to the Jew, or Christian.

church of God :

33. As I also in all things please 33. As I in all things please all men, seeking not

all men, not seeking that which is my own profit, but what is most conducive to the sal-

profitable to myself, but to many ; vation of others.

that they may be saved.

CTommcntarg.
31. The object of the Apostle in this verse is, to caution them against injuring the

glory of God, by preventing the spread of the gospel through any act of their s.

&quot; Whether you eat,&quot; &c. Some say these words convey merely a counsel others, a

strict precept. The latter opinion is open to this difficulty, that from it Avould appear
to follow, that all the actions of infidels are sins because, not knowing God, they can

offer no action to his glory. To this, it is replied by some, that the precept is binding

only on Christians ; others say, it is binding on all men, but that it only requires of

us to refer to God s glory our actions, either by express intention, or virtually, i.e., by

performing such actions as are of themselves referrible to God s glory, and the infidels

perform many such actions, viz. actions morally good, by the sole aid of nature, or by
the aid of grace, which we know is sometimes given to infidels. The proposition put
forward in the schistnatical Council of Pistoia, fides est prima gratia, was condemned

by Pius VI. in the Bull, Auctoremfidei, &c.

32. &quot; And to the Gentiles,&quot; in Greek is, KCU &quot;EXXrjariv,
and to the Greeks. The

meaning is the same. Give no cause of offence to either believers or unbelievers, bo

they Jews or Gentiles. The former, if weak, would be scandalized ,- the latter Avould

think the Christians joined in idol worship.
33. He proposes himself as their model; he asks them to do nothing of which he

himself had not given first the example.
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CHAPTER XL

The Apostle undertakes, in this chapter, the correction of three abusive practices, which prevailed at

Corinth. The first was, tlie indecorous practice on the part of the Corinthian females of appearing

in the churches icith heads uncovered, while the men appeared with their heads covered. In order to

combat tltis abuse, he shoics the relation of inferiority and subjection ictiich the woman holds tou ards

the man ; whence lie infers the deordination of the man appearing u-ith covered head, and the woman

u-ith head uncovered, and from other reasons of congruity, and finally, from the practice of the Church,

he demonstrates the same (1-10).

The second re/jarded their conduct at the Agapes, celebrated immediately before Holy Communion. He

reproves the Corinthians for their dimensions on such occasions. He ta.res the rich u-ith a leant

of consideration for the poor, when they assemble together ; and in order to bring them to a sense of

what they owed this divine banquet, he relates the history of the institution of the Adorable

Eucharist (l(J-2li).

The third regarded the sacrilegious impiety of unwortliy communion. He points out its enormity (27),

itn antidote (28), and in order to stimulate them to greater diligence in their preparation for this

divine banquet, he again depicts the enormity of unworthy communion (2!)). He refers to instances

of its punishment even among themselves
(- SO). He shoics the mode of avoiding these punishments (31),

and again reverts to the subject of the Agapes.

Zext.
1. BE ye followers of me, as 1 1. (Since, then, regardless of my own temporal

also am of Christ. ease and profit, I have had always in view, the glory
of God, and my neighbour s spiritual advantage); he

you imitators of me, as I have been of Christ.

2. Now I praise yon, brethren, 2. Now, I have reason to praise you for being
that in all things you aio mindful mindful of all my precepts, and for observing all my
of me: and keep my ordinances as ordinances as I had delivered them to you.
I have delivered them to you.

Commentary.
1. This is connected with the preceding chapter, in the last verse of which the Apostle

encouraged the Corinthians to perform certain laudable actions after his own example.
In this verse, he gives the reason for proposing his own example, viz., because he imi

tated Christ ; and it is only inasmuch as they imitate their heavenly model, that we
are to follow the example of superiors.

2. Before entering on the disagreeable duty of denouncing abuses, the Apostle, in

order to soften down the harshness generally involved in their correction, with apos
tolic prudence, first compliments the Corinthians for what was deserving of praise in

them. &quot; That in all things you are mindful,&quot; &c. &quot; All
things,&quot; must be taken with

some limitation, for in this very chapter, the Apostle censures them for the violation

of some of his precepts (verse 22). Hence, the words must be confined to the more

religious among them, or, if they be understood to extend to all, then they must mean,
on the whole &quot;

you are mindful of me and keep my ordinances.&quot; By
&quot;

ordinances,&quot; as

appears from the Greek word, TrapaSoo-eis, are meant, oral instructions. The word
&quot; delivered also, as appears from the Greek word, TrapeSwKa, means, orally delivered.
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3. But I would have yu know, 3. But I wish you to know, that Christ is the head
that the head of every man is 01

-

superior to whom every man is immediately subject ;

Christ: and the head of the svoman ancj. the man is the immediate head or superior to
is the man : and the head of Christ whom the woman owes subjection ;

and God, or, the
is God - blessed Trinity, is the head or superior to whom

Christ, as Man, is subject.
4. Every man praying or pro- 4, Every man who prophesies or prays, having his

phesying with his head covered, iieati covered, disgraces his head.
disgraceth his head.

5. But every woman praying or 5. While, on the other hand, every woman, who
prophesying with her head not publicly prays or prophesies with head uncovered,
covered, disgraceth her head : for disgraces her head

; it is just as bad as if she were
it is all one as if she w. re shaven. shaved.

3. The first abuse which he wishes to correct is, that of women appearing with

heads uncovered in the Church, either at times of prayer or public instruction. It is

not unlikely that, among the several questions proposed to the Apostle by the Corin

thians (vii. 1), he was consulted about the propriety of women appearing in the Church
without veils. In order to point out more clearly the impropriety of such conduct, he
shows the place which the woman holds with regard to her husband, at the same time

he shows the relation of subjection which the husband holds in regard to Christ, and

following up the order of subjection, he brings it to the supreme headship and high
dominion of God. &quot; The head of every man is Christ.&quot; He is the head of every woman
also

;
but the man is her immediate head or superior.

&quot; The head cf Christ,&quot; as Man
it is under this respect that the Apostle considers him &quot;

is God,&quot; or the Blessed

Trinity. This is said of him in the same nature, of which it is said,
&quot; Pater MAJOR

me est.&quot; Hence, all dominion is ultimately referred to God.
4.

&quot; With his head covered.&quot; The Greek is, Kara
Ke&amp;lt;aA?ys exwv &amp;gt; having on his head ;

of course,
&quot;

covering&quot; is understood ; hence, our version expresses the sense. &quot; Dis

graces his head,&quot; because, as the covering of the head was, according to the usage

prevalent in the days of the Apostle, a sign of subjection, to those before whom it was

covered, the man, by having his head covered, would imply that he had a superior on

earth, and hence, he would be disgracing his dignity, as lord of creation. It is

observed by Commentators, that a different and contrary meaning is now attached to

covering and uncovering the head. It is hardly necessary to remark that, with us, the

inferior keeps the head uncovered before the superior, in token of reverence and respect.
Even of old, the Jewish High Priest, in the discharge of his sacerdotal functions, wore
a tiara on his head, with his feet naked ; but this was done for a mystical reason, to

signify that in the Old Law, things were obscured and veiled in mystery.
5. It is a matter of dispute what the word &quot;prophesying&quot; means. It is clear, the

Apostle is censuring a fault committed in the public assemblies convened either for

the purposes of prayer or instruction, &c. But how it comes to pass that the Apostle
censures women merely for prophesying or speaking publicly with heads uncovered,
instead of preventing them from speaking at all in the temples, as he does (xiv. 31),
is a matter of difficulty ;

to solve which some say, that by
&quot;

prophesying,&quot; is meant

joining in singing psalms, in which women could take apart. This is a signification of

the words not uncommon in SS. Scripture 0.#.),
&quot; Saul among the prophets&quot; (1 Kings,

xix. 24), i.e., the singers of God s praises. Others, by
&quot;

prophesying&quot; understand, not
the predicting of future events, but the explaining of the Scriptures in an extraordinary
manner, as the result of the inspiration of the moment. These say, that the Apostle
censures the women who SPEAK publicly in the Church, for two reasons : First, for

doing so with heads uncovered and this is the reason expressed by him here
; and,

secondly, for doing so at all, which he reserves for chap. xiv. verse 34; whereas, the

women who PRAT in public, he censures only on the ground of appearing with head un
covered ; and this is a fair reply ; because a person may censure one bad quality of an

action, without entering into a condemnation of all the evils which it involves, if his scope
do not require it, as is the case here with the Apostle. Others understand the word
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6. For ifa woman be not covered; 6. Now, if a woman be not veiled, she might as
let her be shorn. But if it be a well be shorn

; but if it be disgraceful for a woman
shame to a woman to be shorn or to appear shorn or bald (as it surely is), then, let her
made bald, let her cover her head.

]je veiled.

7. The man indeed ought not to 7. The man ought not to cover his head, because
cover his head, because he is the he is the subject in whom God has cause to glory, as

image and glory of God; but the in his most perfect work, and the glory of God is to be
woman is the glory of the man. manifested and uot concealed; he is also the image of

God, made after God s likeness
; having, therefore, no

superior on earth, he should, as a mark of pre-emi
nence, keep his head uncovered. But the woman is

the subject wherein the man has cause to glory ; and

hence, in token of subjection to him, whose glory she

is, and whose control she is to acknowledge, she
should be veiled.

Commentary.
&quot;

prophesying,&quot; of the prediction of future events, as in the case of the daughters of

Philip. (Acts xxi. 1). The former is, however, the more probable view of the case ;

for, although it was a fault in them to speak at all in public ; still, that was not

precisely the fault which the Apostle intended to censure here.

The Corinthian women were remarkable for immodesty in dress, and after their

conversion, they adhered to the same, as a matter of fashion in the country. This

proved a source of offence to the converted Jews, whose women always appeared with

veils in the temple ; and, as this immodesty in dress was the result of improper conduct,
to which it also served as an incentive on the part of the Pagan population ; it might
be, that the Pagans, on seeiug Christian women appear in the same dress with the

unconverted females, would regard the morals of both in the same light, to the detri

ment of Christian faith and morality. As a city dedicated to Venus, Corinth was the

very seat of impurity. Hence, the zeal of the Apostle in remedying this evil. Of
course, the meaning attached to covering or uncovering the head, depends on custom,
which is always variable. The Apostle argues from the meaning of the usage in his

own time. This much, however, is to be inferred, as a precept binding at all times, that

women should always appear in modest, becoming dress, whether in the church

or elsewhere ; but particularly when assisting at the Adorable Sacrifice, and, above all,

when approaching Holy Communion.
C.

&quot; If a woman be not covered, let her be shorn,&quot; i.e., she might as well be shorn.

It was the general feeling that women should be veiled. This was indicated by her

natural veil or long hair, which nature gave her as an emblem of that veil which

modesty should superadd, and if she throw away this latter veil, she might as well

throw away the former or natural one, and so be shorn. &quot; But if it be a shame to a

woman to be shorn,&quot; &c., as it surely is, being adopted only in case of extreme grief,

or inflicted as a mark of infamy on harlots or adulteresses. This, of course, contains

no argument against the propriety of religious females cutting off their hair ; because

they lay aside their hair in token of their total renunciation of the world, and their

entire devotedness to a better, a heavenly lover. Moreover, the natural disgrace
attached to cutting the hair regards those females only who engage in the world and
mix in society.

7. He assigns a reason why the woman and not the man should wear a veil ;
the man

should not wear a veil,
&quot; because he is the image and glory- of God,&quot; i.e., the glorious

image of God; or, perhaps, it is better to read the words, &quot;glory&quot;
and &quot;

image&quot;

separately, on account of the following words,
&quot; the woman is the glory of the man.&quot;

She is a subject of glory to him, having been formed from his side. Hence, Adam
cried out on seeing Eve : &quot;-Hoc nunc os ex ossibus meis,&quot; &c. (Genesis, ii).

Is not the

woman also the image of God ? Moses says of both :

&quot; ad imaginem Suam creavit Deus

hominem. Masculum etfeminam creavit EOS.&quot; (Genesis, i. 27). But still, the image of God
is more clearly reflected in the man, his faculties having been more vigorous, and his

dominion over creation more universal, than is the case with the woman ; for, she
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&txt.
8. For the man is not of the 8. For, that the woman is the glory of the man,

woman, but the woman of the man. whose superiority, therefore, she should acknowledge

by wearing a veil, is clear from the fact, that she

was formed out of the man, but not reciprocally, the

man, in the first instance, out of her.

9. For the man was not created 9. The same is clear from the end of woman s crea-

for the woman, but the woman for tion, which was the service of man, to be a helpmate
the man. to him ; but the woman was not the end of the man s

creation. As, then, subserviency implies inferiority,

and the means are inferior to the end ; hence, the

superiority of the man over the woman.

10. Therefore ought the woman 10. She ought, therefore, wear a veil on her head,

to have a power over her head be- in token of her subjection to her husband s power,
cause of the Angels. on account of the angelic spirits, who are present in

our temples, and prostrate before their annihilated

God, encircle our altars during the celebration of the

divine mysteries.
11. But yet neither is the man 11. But the man should by no means grow insolent

without the woman, nor the woman on account of the superiority which we have asserted
vithout the man, in the Lord. for him Over the woman ; for, the ordinance of the

Lord has been, that the man requires the assistance

of the woman, and the woman that of the man.

Commentary.
herself is subject to man s control. Moreover, he refrains from calling the woman, the

image of God, because she is immediately the image of man, having been formed from

man for an assistance like unto himself. Hence, she is the image of God, in the

same way as she has Christ for her head, i.e., mediante riro.

8. The Apostle points out the reasons of the inferiority of the woman, in point of

nature, having been formed from man, and having been consequently posterior to him
in the order of creation.

9. Another ground of inferiority : the purpose of her creation -was to be a helpmate
to him ; and hence, as the woman is, in a certain sense, from the man, as the man is

from God, and as she was created for the man, as the man was in a certain sense, for

God, she is the glory of the man, and should acknowledge his superiority by wearing
a veil.

10. &quot; A power over her head.&quot; The thing signified, viz., &quot;power,&quot;
is used for the

sign, viz., a veil, which is a sign of power, on the one hand, and of subjection on the

other. He appeals to the women to guard against impropriety in dress, on account of

the angelic pure spirits who are present in our temples, and shall one day appear as

witnesses, before God, of their immodesty and disorderly conduct. St. John Chrysos-

tom, as we are informed by his disciple, St. Nilus (Epistola ad Anastanum], saw the

temple filled with hosts of angels during the celebration of the divine mysteries. And
St. Chrysostom himself assures us, that the Cherubim and Seraphim assist at the divine

mysteries in prostrate adoration. (Homilia de Sacra Mensa). St. Gregory (Libra iv.

Dialog, chapter 58) asserts the same. How great, then, should be the feelings of awe

and reverence which we ought to carry with us into the house of God, in which the

Lord of glory remains really, truly, and substantially, on our altars. Quam terribilis est

locus iste; nan est hie aliud nisi domus Dei, et perta cceli. (Genesis, xxviii. 17).

By
&quot;

angels&quot; others understand the bishops and priests who may be endangered in

their ministry, unless the women appear clad in modest dress. The Prophet, Malachy,
(ii. 7) calls the priests &quot;the angels of the Lord of armies.&quot;

11. Lest the man should grow insolent on account of the. superiority which has been

asserted for him over the woman ; and the woman, on the other hand, should despond
and undervalue her position too much, the Apostle now asserts that the ordinance and

disposition of G )d &quot;in the Lord&quot; is, that they should mutually depend on each

other; and this holds particularly in the management of the household and the educa

tion of their families they should, therefore, live in indissoluble union.
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1-2. For as the woman is of the

man, so also is the man by the

woman : but all things of God.

13. You yourselves judge : doth

it become a woman, to pray unto

God, uncoveied ?

14. Doth not even nature itself

teach you, that a man indeed, if he

nourish his hair, it is a shame unto

him :

15. But if a woman nourish her

hair, it is a glory to her, for her

hair is given to her for a covering.

10. Out if CHIT man seem to bo

contentious, we have no such cus

tom, nor the church of God.

17. Now this I ordain : not prais

ing you, that youcome together not

for the better, but for the- worse.

12. And as the first woman was formed from the

man, so now, in turn, is man born of woman, and
this by the arrangement of God, the primary source

and fountain of all things, in order to secure for them

reciprocal dependence and mutual love.

13. I appeal to your own sense of propriety, if it

be becoming in a woman to appear at prayer without

a veil in the public assemblies of the faithful.

14. Docs not a sense of natural decency, manifested

by the repugnance which men commonly feel to

nourish their hair, show us, that it is a disgrace for a

man to nourish his hair in a womanlike way.
15. For the God of nature has given her long flow

ing hair as a natural veil (which should, at the same

time, remind her of putting on a head-covering, ill

token of submission to her husband).
10. But if any person, anxious for superiority in

argument, will insist on the propriety of woman

appearing unveiled in public, my only reply to him

(and this is the last and the strongest that can be ad

duced, viz., that of authority) is, that neither we

Apostles (or Jewish converts
I,
nor the Church of God,

know any such custom.

17. But with regard to what I am now about to

prescribe to you, 1 enter on the subject, instead of

praising you (as heretofore, verse 2), rather disposed
to censure you, for causing your religious assemblies

to be attended with greater spiritual detriment than

profit.

Commnttarin
12. And as the first woman was formed out of the man; so, now, man is born of

woman, God, the first source and principle of everything, so arranging it, ex ipso et per

ipsHm, et in ipso sunt omnia. (Rom. xi.)

13. He now appeals to their own sense of propriety in proof of what he has

been saving; &quot;yourselves,&quot;
in Greek iv i-juv avToh, in yourselves; &quot;to pray to God,

uncovered.&quot; He omits the word
&quot;prophesying,&quot;

because veiled, or unveiled, this

latter would be improper in her, as be shows (xiv. 3-1).

14. &quot;

Nature&quot; may also refer to usage or custom, which is a sort of second nature.

The custom among the Greeks or Hebrews was, for the women to wear Inn;/, and the

men, short hair. Of course, the Apostle does not contemplate the case in which men

may have particular reasons for wearing long hair.

15. This precept of observing propriety in dress is obligatory on women, not only
on occasions of public prayer, but at all times.

10. His last and most forcible argument on this subject, is the practice of the

Church the safest rule that can be followed in all matters appertaining to either faith

or morals. &quot; Contentious.&quot; The Greek word, ^tAoveiKos, means, fond of superiority in

argument.
&quot; No such custom,&quot; may either refer to the custom animadverted upon, of

men wearing long hair, and of women appearing in church without veils, or, to the

custom and practice of pertinaciously resisting apostolic authority.
&quot; Nor the Church

of God. In Greek cu fKKArjo-icu, the churches.

17. The Apostle now proceeds to treat of another abuse of a still more serious nature,

which called for the most rigorous measures of correction. It appears that for the pur

pose of perfectly representing the institution of the Adorable Eucharist at which our

Divine Redeemer, in common with his Apostles, had first partaken of the ordinary
Jewish Paschal supper, and afterwards (as we learn from the Evangelists), gave them
his adorable Body and Blood, the primitive Christians were wout to go in the evening
to the church or room set apart for religious meetings, and there partake in
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Start.

18. For first of all I hear that 18. For, in the first place, I bear, that when you
when you come together in the assemble together in the church, especially destined
church, there are schisms among for the sacred meetings of the faithful, instead of

you, and iu part I believe it.
being united in brotherly concord, you, on the con

trary, have schisms and divisions among you, and I

am inclined to believe these charges to be true of

some of you, or some of these charges to be true of

you all.

in. For there must be also here- 19. Nor does it cause me surprise to witness such
sies : that they also, who are re- breaches of charity and concord amongst you ; for,

proved, may be made manifest
looking to the nature of man, there must be divisions

among you. even in the dogmas of faith, which divisions in faith

God permits, in order that those who are genuine and

sincere amongst you may be made manifest by the

contrast with those who err.

Commentary
common, rich and poor, of an ordinary repast, to which the rich principally contributed

and invited the poor. (Vide Calmet, Dictionnaire de la Bible). These suppers-
termed Agapes, or Charity feasts, from commemorating the love of the faithful for one

another were intended to represent the Paschal and ordinary Jewish suppers, of

which our Redeemer and his Apostles partook, before he gave them the Holy Eucharist.

The Eucharist itself sufficiently represented its own institution. These banquets were

made the occasion of very great abuses; for, the rich, instead of joining in the Agapes,

and contributing towards it, according to the primitive institution, brought with them,
to the church, each one, his own supper, and indulged to excess in eating and drink

ing. On this account, they disedificd the faithful ; they sowed divisions, in conse

quence of excluding from their tables the poor and hungry, and immediately after

received the body and blood of the Lord, unworthily, to their own condemnation.

What wonder, then, that the Apostle should have exerted all his zeal to put a stop to

such fearful evils.
&quot; Now this I ordain.&quot; Some Expositors join these words with the

preceding, thus : these injunctions I have given about women wearing veils, &c., and

then, they say, he commences the subject of the Eucharist in the words,
&quot; not prais

ing you,&quot; &c., as if he said : while praising you in general (verse 2), I must except your
conduct in reference to the following abuse. The arrangement adopted in the Para

phrase seems to be the more natural. In the common Greek, the words,
&quot; this I

ordain, not praising,&quot; &c., run thus : TOVTO 8e TrapayyeXXuv OVK eTratvw, while ordain

ing this, I praise you not. The Vulgate is the reading of the Alexandrian and other

MSS., and of the ancient versions. The Codex Vaticanns has, rovro TrapayyeAAwi/
OVK eiraivwv,

&quot; while ordaining this, not praising you.&quot;
The meaning is the same in all.

18. &quot; In the Church&quot; (ei/ e/c/cArjo-ta, in church the article is wanting in the chief

MSS.) may either mean the place set apart for sacred assemblages (as in Paraphrase),

or, the collection and assemblage itself. So that the words may mean, when you
meet together in the assembly of the faithful, which assembling together is calculated

to bind them firmly in concord. &quot; There are schisms among you.&quot;
What the cause

of these &quot;

schisms,&quot; or divisions, was, the Apostle does not explain. It appears, how

ever, from the context, that they were occasioned by the manner in which they
assembled and celebrated the Agapes : the rich not waiting for, nay, excluding the

poor. &quot;And in part I believe it.&quot;

&quot; In part&quot; may refer either to the people ; and

mean, I believe these charges to be true of some of you; or, to the charges, and

mean, I believe some of these charges to be true of all of you.
19. &quot; There must be also heresies.&quot; (In the Greek is added, lv vfj.iv, among you).

By
&quot;

heresies,&quot; are commonly meant, errors in faith. St. Chrysostom understands the

word here to signify the same as &quot;

schisms&quot; (verse 18), but, improbably ; for, by say

ing,
&quot; there must be heresies ALSO,&quot; the Apostle implies that they are different from

the others. They &quot;must be,&quot; as a matter of consequent necessity, considering the

corruption of human nature ; just as &quot; scandals must be.&quot;
&quot;

That,&quot; may mean the

consequence, or, the final cause which God has in view in suffering heresies to exist.
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txt.

20. When you come therefore 20. When, therefore, you assemble together in the

together into one place, it is not meetings referred to, it is no longer to eat the Lord s

now to eat the Lord s supper. Supper.
21. For every ono taketh beforo 21. For each one takes with him beforehand his

his own supper to eat. And ono own supper to eat, and the consequence is, that while
indeed is hungry, and another is one party, viz., the poor, stands by hungry, another,
drunk. viz., the rich, drinks to excess.

22. What, have you not houses 22. If you wish to enjoy your private suppers,

to eat and to drink in ? Or despise have you not your own houses? or do you despise

ye the church of God: and put the house of God by such profanation, and the whole

them to shame that have not? Christian congregation, by outraging and causing
What shall I say to you? Do I shame in those who have nothing to contribute?

praise you? In this I praise you Surely I cannot praise you for such misconduct.
not.

(Commrntarin
&quot;

^[elius jiidicarttde mails bencfacerc ijuam mala nulla esse permittere.&quot; (St. Augustine,
Enchirid., 27).

&quot; Who are approved.&quot; The Greek word, SOKI/ZOI, means those who are

tested and tried, like gold in the furnace, the genuine, sterling believers.

20. &quot;Therefore,&quot; is resumptive of the subject referred to, verse 18. &quot;The Lord s

supper.&quot;
This was a supper of charity, concord, and love ; a supper celebrated in

common, to which even Judas was admitted ;
whereas their banquets were the occasion

of divisions ; private banquets, from which the poor were excluded. By &quot;the Lord s

supper,&quot;
it is clear he means the

A&amp;lt;jape,
and not the Eucharist itself; for, no one

would be permitted to drink to excess of the Eucharist, as the ministers of religion

would not have given it so abundantly. Moreover, the abusive practice of not waiting
for each other could not regard the Eucharistic supper, which was not celebrated until

nil were assembled. Again, the excesses on account of which he taxes them with un

worthy communions, must have preceded the Eucharist ; for, though the circumstance

of sinning after the communion would aggravate the sin, it would not still prove the

preceding communion to be bad or sacrilegious. Hence, from his charging them with

bad communions, in consequence of the excesses which took place at the &quot;

supper of

the Lord,&quot; these excesses, and the supper consequently, must have preceded com

munion.
21. &quot; The abuse which the Apostle here denounces was occasioned by the fact, that

the rich, instead of partaking of a supper in common with tho poor, brought their

own suppers to the church, and partook of them apart, without waiting for, or inviting

the poor ; nay, even excluding them. The consequence was that some of them com
mitted excess (&quot;

is drunk&quot;), approached holy communion in mortal sin, and thus

became guilty of the body and blood of the Lord.
&quot; One man is hungry,&quot;

who probably fasted until evening, and hoped to join in the

Agape, from which he is excluded.
&quot; And another is drunk.&quot; This word here simply implies excessive indulgence,

which, however, did not reach a deprivation of reason.

22. &quot; The church of God,&quot; may either mean the congregation, or the place of

meeting (as in Paraphrase). Respecting these Ayapes, to which reference is made

here, it is to be observed, that at the time referred to by the Apostle, they were cele

brated immediately before holy communion, as is clear from this entire passage, verse

20 (although St. Chrysostom and others are of a contrary opinion), and continued

to be celebrated in the same way, for a considerable time after, in some churches.

Sozomen relates, that such was the case in some churches of Egypt, even in his own
time ; and from the decree of the third Council of Carthage, at which St. Augustine

assisted, and over which Aurelius, Primate of Africa, presided, prohibiting all who
were not fasting beforehand, to receive the Holy Eucharist, Maunday Thursday

excepted (canon 29), it is inferred, that the contrary usage generally prevailed through
out the several churches of Africa. It is, however, asserted by many, that those

Ayapes were, after the time referred to here, celebrated throughout the church generally
after holy communion ; and some assert, that this change in the time of their celebra-
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23. For I have received of the 33. For I have received by revelation from the
Lord that which also I delivered Lord himself immediately and directly (as, indeed, I
unto you, that the Lord JESUS, the have the entire Gospel, of which the doctrine of tho
same night in which ha was be- Eucharist forms a prominent part), what I have
trayed, took bread,

already described to you by word of mouth touching
this subject, viz., that the Lord Jesus, on the very

night on which he was betrayed, took bread into his

venerable and creative hands ;

24. And giving thanks, broke, 24. And giving thanks, broke and said : Take ye and
and said: Take ye and eat: this is eat, this is my body which shall be delivered for you.
my body which shall be delivered What I have now done, do you and your successors
for you : this do for the commemo- aj so to the end of time, iii commemoration of my
ration of me. bitter passion and death.

Commentary*
tion was one of the points of reformation promised by the Apostle (verse 34). St.

Augustine (Epistola ad Januarium), and other?, refer the discipline of fasting before

holy communion to the age of the Apostles. This is, however, called in question by

many. But although the precise period at which this discipline of fasting before holy
communion was introduced, cannot be defined for certain, it is universally agreed that

it is of the highest antiquity. In consequence of the abuses to which these Ayapes or

charity feasts gave occasion, whether they were celebrated before or after communion
(and we are told by Baronius, ad annum Christi 57, that they were frequently cele

brated on the feasts of the martyrs, and on the occasion of the dedication of churches),
the Council of Laodicea (canon 28) prohibited them altogether in the church, and
forbade any such banquets in the house of God. The same prohibition was renewed

by the Council of Quinisextum (canon 14).

23. In order to point out the enormity of the sacrilegious communions, which were
the great evils resulting from the excesses committed at the Agapes, the Apostle re

peats the loving history of the institution of tho adorable Eucharist, which he had

already, when among them, described orally, and to their forgetfulness of which, as

well as of the sanctity of the mystery they were about to approach, their irreverences,

their contempt of the entire church, their neglect of the poor, their excesses might be

attributed.
&quot; The same night on which he was betrayed.&quot;

This circumstance the Apostle men
tions, in order to commend the excessive charity of Christ for us in this adorable in

stitution, wherein our amiable Saviour poured forth all the riches of his Divine love for
man (Council of Trent, SS. 13, ch. 2), and exhausted all the treasures of his infinite

riches, all the inventions of wisdom, and all the efforts of infinite power. (St. Augustine).
Oh ! how calculated is not the frequent consideration of the boundless love of our

Blessed Jesus in the Sacrament of the altar wherein he makes it his delight to re

main with the children of men, even unto the end of the world, although the greater

part of mankind are quite insensible to the incomprehensible prodigy of love, which
he there never fails to exhibit wherein he is prodigal of himself, to an extent that

the mind of man could not fathom, and faith alone could believe to draw us, to force

us to love this disinterested lover who first loved us. What is the gift bestowed ? On
whom is it bestowed ? How long is it to last ? When was it given ? Why was it given ?

At how great a sacrifice was it given ? Shall not the consideration of these and the

other circumstances of this Divine institution, force us to love our Lord Jesus in the

Holy Eucharist !

24. &quot; And giving thanks.&quot; These words express the act of returning thanks to his

Heavenly Father, as well for his great benefit, which he had long pre-ordained, and
which he is now immediately about to give, as for all his other blessings bestowed on
mankind. The Evangelists add, in the history of the institution of the Eucharist
&quot; he blessed&quot; the object of which benediction was, to implore upon the bread which
he was about to consecrate, the Divine beneficence. In the Canon of the Mass,
wherein the whole action is minutely and circumstantially detailed, are added the

words, elevatis oculis in ccdum, which he is presumed to have done on this as well as
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25. In like manner also the cha- 95. In like manner, after having first partaken of
lice, after ho had supped, saving: t}16 Paschal supper, and also of the ordinary Jewish

Commrntari).
on the other occasions when he performed miracles

; he did so in multiplying the
bread (Mutt, xiv.), and in raising Lazarus from the grave (John, xi.)

&quot;Broke.&quot; According to some Expositors, he did this before consecration. These
say, there was a two-fold breaking, the one referred to here, the other in the words,
&quot;

this is my body which shall be delivered for you, &quot;or, as in the Greek, which is broken

for you, very expressive of his immolation and subjection to great tortures on the
altar of the Cross. It seems, however, more probable that only one breaking took

place, viz., that which occurred at the consociation, and of which the Apostle only
gives a summary account, neglecting the order in which things took place.

&quot; This is my body, which shall be delivered for
you.&quot;

In Greek, TO v-tp v^uv K\W-

/zei or, which is broken for you, of course in the external species or appearances. The
words,

&quot; which is broken,&quot; although in the present tense, are used for a proximate
future ; they have & preijnans significatio, equivalent to &quot; broken and

given.&quot; It corres

ponds with otoo/zei ov, in St. Luke (xxii. 19). Hence, it is well expressed by the

Vulgate, tradctur. The word, K-Aw/xevov, is wanting in the Vatican and Alexandrian
MSS. From these words is derived a most solid and unanswerable proof of the real

presence of the body and blood of our Lord in the blessed Sacrament. (Concil. Trid.
SS. xiii. c. 1). The words must have been understood in their plain, literal sense by
the Apostles at the Lust Supper ; for, the Redeemer gave them no clue, that we aro

aware of, for understanding them, figuratively. On the contrary, the words of promise,
which they had heard a year before (John, vi.), and of which the fulfilment was defer

red to the present moment, should have made them expect, that he would leave them
his real body and blood, which it is clear, from the offence his words caused them,
they understood him to promise. (John, vi. 04, c.) Hence, our Blessed Redeemer
could not have employed figurative language on this occasion, unless he had forewarned
his Apostles, that he intended doing so ; since, according to all the acknowledged laws
of language, the man would be guilty of a lie, who would employ language, in a figura
tive sense, which he knew his hearers were prepared to understand, literally. Now,
the Apostles could be prepared to understand our Redeemer s words, in the literal sense

only ;
and his words, therefore, could be uttered in that sense only by our Divine

Redeemer. Taken literally, they clearly enuntiate, and, therefore, prove the real

presence.
&quot; Which shall be delivered for you :&quot; according to this reading, adopted by

the Vulgate, reference is made in these words to our Redeemer s death upon the cross.

If we follow the Greek reading, which its broken for &amp;gt;j&amp;lt;nt,

the words express the present
breaking of his body under the appearance or species of bread ; and this breaking,
which affects only the species, is referred to the substance contained under them, viz.,

the body and bloud of Christ.
&quot; This do for a commemoration of me,&quot; i.e., in commemoration of his death and

passion (as in verse 24). It is to be observed, that the three Evangelists (Matthew,
chap, xxvi.; Mark, xiv. ; Luke, xxii.), and St. Paul here, give the same precise words
in the consecration of the bread,

&quot; THIS is MY BODY;&quot; to which St. Luke adds, &quot;which

is given for
you,&quot;

and St. Paul here,
&quot; which shall be delivered for

you.&quot;

25. &quot; After he had supped.&quot; These words are added in the account given by St.

Paul of the consecration of the chalice ; because, as is clear from the history of the
Last Supper by St. Luke (xxii. 17-00), there were two different chalices used on the

occasion ; one, the cup employed by the Jewish householder, before the Paschal

supper; the other, the Eucharistic chalice, which is not to be confounded with the
former for, it was only after the Paschal Supper, and after the Jewish common sup
per also, that the Eucharistic chalice was consecrated. It is to be borne in mind, that

it was only after the Paschal and the Jewish common suppers, which were used on the

occasion of the Pasch (for the Jews had two suppers on this occasion, the Paschal and the

common one), the bread also was transubstantiated ; but this circumstance is omitted by
the Apostle when describing the consecration of the bread ; because, no confusion would
result from such omission

; whereas, if omitted in the history of the consecration of
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This chalice is the new testament supper, he took the chalice saying, this chalice, i e.m my blood: this do ye, as often as the contents of this chalice, is the authentic instru-
Bhall drmk, for the commemo- ment of the New Testament, sealed and sanctioned in

my blood, or, the thing contained in this chalice of

niy blood, it is, that ratifies and confirms the New
Testament. As oiten as you shall drink of this, do
it in commemoration of me.

the cup, this Eucharistic cup might be confounded with that used at the common
supper.

&quot; This chalice,&quot; the container for the thing contained.
&quot;Is the new testament.&quot; It is a &quot;

testament,&quot; being the instrument through which
a dying testator bequeaths a gift.

&quot;

New,&quot; in opposition to the old, given by Moses
; and, moreover, it conveys new

blessings of a more exalted and spiritual character.
The form of the consecration of the chalice left us by St. Paul and St. Luke is per

fectly the same
;J this chalice is the new testament in my blood,&quot; to which St. Luke

adds, TO
vTre/j V/JMV eKxi vopevov,

&quot;

u-hich shall be shed for you,&quot; (chap. xxii. verse 20).
The form recorded by St. Matthew, which is the same as that of St. Mark, is some
what different from that employed here by St. Paul and by St. Luke. In Matthew and
Mark, the form is,

&quot; this is my blood of the new testament which shall be shed for

many,&quot; to which is added in St. Matthew,
&quot; unto the remission of sin.&quot; The mean

ing of which is, that the new covenant of God with man, promising grace here and
glory hereafter, 011 certain conditions, is ratified and sanctioned by the blood contained
in the chalice

; for, it was by the effusion of the blood of Christ that these blessings
were secured to man. The form here employed by St. Paul, and by St. Luke,

&quot; this
chalice is the new testament,&quot; etc., is reconciled by Piconio and A Lapide with the
form used by St. Matthew,

&quot; this is my blood of the new testament,&quot; &c., in this way :

they attach a different meaning to &quot;

testament,&quot; in both cases. With St. Matthew,
it means, the will itself. Here, according to them, it means the authentic instrument
or copy of that will. Estius gives the word,

&quot;

testament,&quot; the same precise signifi
cation in both cases

;
he says, that the form here used by St. Paul means precisely the

same thing with the form of St. Matthew. This chalice, or what is contained in this
chalice of my blood, it is, that ratifies and confirms the new testament. Estius trans

poses the words, &quot;in my blood,&quot; as they are found in the form used hereby St. Paul,
and joins them with the word &quot;

chalice,&quot;
&quot; this chalice in my blood,&quot; which, according

to him, means the same as &quot; this chalice of my blood
;&quot;

and he appears to insinuate
that the difference of case &quot;in my blood,&quot; for,

&quot;

of my blood,&quot; is owing to some idio
matic peculiarity of language. This exposition has the advantage of giving the words
used on this solemn occasion, the same fixed and definite meaning.
From this is clearly proved that the real blood of Christ was there

; for, it was real
blood that was shed in the testament of Moses, to which these words are allusive, and
it would be perfectly unmeaning to suppose that the type was dedicated in real blood,
and the antitype only in the figure of blood.

^
This do ye, as often as you shall drink,&quot; &c. It is the doctrine of the Council of Trent

(SS. xxii. chap. 1., de Missa Sacrif.}, that, at the institution of the adorable Eucharist,
our Redeemer constituted his Apostles priests of the new testament, and commanded them and
their successors in the priesthood to offer up (his body and blood), under the symbols or ap
pearances of bread and wine, when he uttered the words,

&quot; Do this in commemoration of me.&quot;

The precept conveyed in this and the preceding verses, by no means implies that the
faithful are bound to receive communion under two kinds. For, our Redeemer directly
addresses his priests, and commands them to offer sacrifice ; to do, what he lias done,
to the end of time, in commemoration of his bitter death and passion. The only pre
cept indirectly, or, rather, by correlative obligation, binding on the faithful, is, to receive
the Eucharist from the hands of their pastors, and in receiving it, to commemorate the
death of Christ. But there is no command imposed on them to receive it under two
kinds. Nay, the very conditional form in which our Redeemer speaks, when referring
to the chalice,

&quot;

this do ye as often as you shall drink,&quot; &c., would imply the contrary ;

VOL. I.
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26. For as often as you shall eat 26. As often, then, as you shall partake of this

this bread, and drink the chalice, bread (transubstantiated
into the body), and drink the

you shall shew the death of tho chalice (changed into the blood _of Christ), you shall

Lord, until he come. announce the death of the Lord until ho comes to

judge the world.

07 Therefore whosoever shall -27. Whosoever, therefore, shall cat this bread or

eat&quot; this bread, or drink the chalice drink the chalice of the Lord unworthily, i.e., in the

of the Lord unworthily, shall he state of mortal sin, shall he guilty of the body and

guilty of the body and of the blood blood of the Lord.

of the Lord.

28. But let a man-prove himself: 28. If, then, a man feel conscious of being in mortal

Commentary.

for, why employ a condition if it were absolutely imperative ?

Jhe
comtnand goes n

farther in reference to the faithful, than to commemorate the death ot Christ, when

aimroichin&quot; to Holv Communion, and this may be done even under one kind .No

doubt Holy Communion was given in the early ages under both kinds ; but this was

only a matter of discipline which might vary, hut not of precept, which it was not m

Slower of the Ch/rch to change. She, for wise reasons, changed the discipline

former ages, and now allows Communion to be given to the faithful under o,,,kmd

oulv. The precept of receiving under two kinds, only regarded the priests offering

sacrifice, and the sacrifice most perfectly &quot;shewed&quot; forth the death ot Christ, under

t

20
W
In thirverse^the Apostle explains the precept included in the institution of the

Eucharist as regarded the faithful, viz., that as often as they partook of the body and

blood of Christ, they should announce his death, until he comes to judge the world

The Eucharist,tlu,-efore, is to continue till the end of time &quot; And drink tho chalice

the common Greek has, TTOT^OV rovro, tin, chalice, but t , W
,
is cancelled by the

critics on the authority of the chief MSS. &quot; You shall shew. Iho Greek is in the

present,
&quot;

yon do sln/ic,&quot; KarayyeXXere.

27 &quot;Therefore,&quot; shows the object which the Apostle had in view m referring to the

institution of the Eucharist, viz., to impress the Corinthians with the enormity of 1

sin of unworthy Communion. As, then, the Eucharist is a real representation of

sutVering and death of Christ (verse 26), whosoever, therefore, receives him M

worthily in the Eucharist
&quot;

is
guilty,&quot;

&c.

&quot; Unworthily
&quot; bv positive irreverence, in the state of mortal sin, such as was the state

of those referred to here, who commi tted excesses ,
and were harsh to the poor at the Agapes

Guiltv of the bodv and blood of the Lord.&quot; These words evidently suppose his

body and blood to be present : otherwise, how could so strong an assertion be warm

Who could, with any degree of propriety, say, that by nsulting or maltieatn

the picture of a king, a man is guilty of the body and blood of the king ? Such a man

miffht be justly charged with irreverence or disrespect to the king whose image he

SL but surely, ft would be preposterous to say of him, that he would be guilty of

the bodv and blood of the king. Hence, the body and blood of Christ must be present

in the Eucharist, to warrant so strong an assertion on the part of the Apos tie.

From this verse it follows, that both species are not necessarily, as a matter ot prc

ccpt, to be taken together at Holy Communion. For, the Apostle supposes that a man

may receive either one or the other unworthily: and, as is evident ^m the entire

context, this unworthiness is made by him to consist, not m the separate taking of one

species without the other, or in disjoining what should be taken jointly, b^ the

previous unworthy dispositions of the recipient ; for, he speaks o the abuses against

morals committed at the A^es. Hence it follows that one P^t~^&quot;^
worthily without the other, provided the previous dispositions of the recipient were

worthy. In the Protestant Bibles, the words of this verse, contrary to the origmal

Greek, are corruptly rendered. &quot;Whosoever shall eat this bread, and drink, Ac.

Greek is 17
TTI VJ/, etc., &quot;or drhik,&quot;

&c. , 7
,

28. Prove himself.&quot; This proof is made by the Council of Trent (SS .13, chap. 7),

to consist, should a man be conscious of a mortal sin, in a good sacramental confession

and this the Council commands, should there be an opportunity of confessing-
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and so let him cat of that broad, sin, let him prove himself by good sacramental con-
and drink of the chalice. fession ; and, then, he may cat of this flesh and drink

of this chalice.
29. For he that eateth and drink- 29. For he who eats and drinks unworthily, eats

eth unworthily, eateth and drinketh and drinks judgment that is to say, entails damna-
judgmentto himself, not discern- tion on himself, in punishment of his not discerning
ing the body of the Lord. the body of the Lord, treating it with no more respect

than he would treat common bread.
Therefore are there many 30 . In punishment of these bad communions, many

d weak among you, and
amongst you are afflicted with divers maladies and
infirmities, and many were punished with death.

31. But if we would judge our- 31. if; tjien) we would examine and prove ourselves
Delves, we should not be judged. and CXpi atc our sins hy a good confession, we would

avert these judgments and punishments from us.

32. But whilst we are judged, we 32. Whilst, however, we are thus punished, we are
are chastised by the Lord

; that we only experiencing the correction which the Lord ad-
be not condemned with this world, ministers to us as children, to save us from being

involved in the same judgment of condemnation with
the sinners and infidels of this world.

33. Wherefore, my brethren, 33. Wherefore, oil the occasion of all your future

Commentary
let him eat of that bread,&quot; Ac. The meaning of the words is he may, then, after such
proof, partake of that bread and drink of the chalice. The proof here required does not
regard faith, as the sectaries pretend ; for the Apostle is referring to breaches of morality.

29. &quot; For he that eateth and drinketh&quot; (or does one or the other, as is clear from
verse 27, of which this is but a fuller repetition),

&quot;

unworthily&quot; in the sense already
assigned such a man &quot; eateth and drinketh judgment,&quot; i.e., damnation to himself.
He receives his judge, Christ, who will condemn him.

&quot; Not discerning the body of the Lord.&quot; Now, if the body of the Lord were not

really there, how incur guilt for not discerning it? This verse is the same as verse 27,
the words of which &quot;

guilty of the body and blood of the Lord,&quot; show that the guilt of
those who received him unworthily in holy Communion, was equal to that of those who
crucified Christ

; since in receiving him in Communion, his death is commemorated.
And a man is said to be guilty of the body and hlood of another, not simply by killing
him, but when he murders him in a cruel, barbarous manner. O God of mercy !

pardon us the many outrages committed against thce in the Sacrament of thy love.
Preserve us from murdering, by an unworthy Communion, Him who was tortured for
our sakes, to save us from the eternal tortures of the damned.

30. Many Avere visited in the primitive Church, with corporal infirmities and prema
ture death in punishment of unworthy Communions.

31. While referring to the visible punishments inflicted on many ofthem, he consoles
them at the same time by the assurance, that these punishments were only the

paternal and salutary corrections which God, as a merciful and tender father, had&quot;

inflicted on them for their greater good, viz., to save them from the eternal punish
ment of the damned, in store for the infidels and sinners of &quot; this world.&quot; The
visible punishment here referred to is that of death, verse 30.
From this it follows, that although the guilt and eternal debt or liability of sin be

remitted, as happened in this case,
&quot; that we may not be condemned with this world,&quot;

still, the temporal debt sometimes remains to be remitted, &quot;whilst we are judged, we
are corrected

[i.e., punished] by the Lord.&quot; This proposition, viz., that sometimes,
after the remission of the guilt and eternal punishment due to sin, a temporal debt
remains to be expiated, either in this life or in Purgatory, is, de fide Catholica, defined
in the Council of Trent (SS. xiv., chap. viii. ) :

&quot; Sancta Synodus declaratfahum omnino
esse, et a verbo Dei alieniim, culpam a Domino nunquatn remitti, quin vnirersa etiam pcena
condon etur

; and (Can. xii.) : &quot;Si quis dixerit totam pcenam simul cum culpa remitti

semper a Deo Anathema sit.&quot;

33. This shows that the Apostle does not intend to abolish the Agnpcs, but only to

correct the abuses committed in them, and have them reformed.
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when you come together to eat, meetings at your Agapes ;
let them be in reality the

wait for one another. Lord s suppers, common to all, and wait for one
another.

34. If any man be hungry, let 3-1. If any man be too hungry to remain fasting so

him eat at home; that you come long, let him eat at home, in order that your meetings
not together unto judgment. And may not serve as so many occasions of damnation on
the rest I will set in order, when I account of your excesses, your pride, and contempt of

come. the poor. Other matters connected with this subject,
I will prescribe and arrange as soon as I shall have
come amongst you.

Commrntarn.
31. &quot;If any man be hungry,&quot; i.e., unable to fast until evening, when the

A&amp;lt;jape
was

celebrated,
&quot; let him eat at home,&quot; and not make these religious assemblies, intended

for their salvation, the occasion of damnation. He is contented with inculcating this

one point. He reserves all other points of reformation for his advent amongst
them. What these were cannot be determined. St. Augustine says (Epistle 118), that

receiving the Communion in a state of fasting, was one of the points arranged by him.

(Ml AFTER XII.

alga f.
This and the two following chapters arc employed l/ij

the Apostle in delivering instructions concerning the

gifts of the Holy Ghost. In tlti* chapter, he un/lertal;es to reined;/ certain abuses of which these

GHATI.K GRATIS DAT.E. with wliich tlie Corinthian Church was abundantly favoured, were the occasion.

It appears, that many among them, upon idiom were conferred gifts of a more e.ralted and honourable

description, liad, in consequence, groirn insolent, and despised tlteir humbler and less favoured brethren.

These, on the other hand, indulged feelings ofjealousy and envy. Hence, schisms and divisions were

occasioned among them. To remedy this eril, the Apostle reminds them, in the first place, of their

former degraded condition. wlien jiroh ssiug the errors of Paganism. As they, therefore, possessed no

cl&amp;lt;iim to t)iese gifts, they should not make them serve as occasions of pride (1-4). In the next place,

he allows that these gifts, although dijj ering in number and quality, were one in their source and

origin, vi:., God, the antJior of them; and hence, they should serve rattier to cement union, than

cause divisions ( !-(!). He then reminds them that these gifts were given for the profit of the entire

body of the faithful, as well of those who were not favoured with them, as of those who were (7). In

the next place, he shows that in the distribution of the several gifts, which he enumerates and classes

under nine distinct heads, the Holy Ghost is influenced solely by his own gratuitous will, and, there

fore, these gifts should neither prove the occasion of pride to one party, nor of envy to the other

(8-1-2). P&amp;gt;y
a beautiful illuntration drawn from the unity of the natural body of man, although com

posed of different members, he points out the relative duties which the different members of the mystic

body of Clirist owe to each other. He shoirs, that, like the natural body, the mystic body of Christ is

one (12, 1:*). (Hence, the members of the Church should have but one soul), and composed of different

members (14). (Hence, all cannot have the same gifts). He then points out, that, the different mem

bers, all enjoy the honours of the body by incorporation (15, l(i). And, that consistently with the

nature of an organized body, all cannot have tlie same functions (17-20). Addressing the more highly

gifted, he assigns reasons why they should treat the others with greater attention (21-27). He applies

all that had been said of the natural body to the Church, and shows the variety of gifts and functions

in it (27-30). He recommends charity (31).

Start. $Jaraj&amp;gt;i)rat*

1. NOW concerning spiritual 1. -Whilst deferring until the period of my advent

Commcntarg.
1. &quot;

Concerning spiritual things,&quot;
the Greek, Trver/icn-i/cwi/, will also admit,

&quot; concern

ing spiritual persons.&quot;
The former is, however, the more probable rendering of the
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things, my brethren, I would not amongst you all further arrangements respecting your
have you ignorant. Agapes and the Adorable Eucharist (\i. S4), I am

anxious to instruct you regarding the spiritual gifts
which are the occasion of certain abuses.

2. You know that, -when you 2. You know, that before your conversion, when
M-ere heathens, you went to dumb you professed the errors of Paganism, you were in

idols, according as you were led. the habit of going to pay your senseless homage to

mute idols which were devoid of reason or intelligence,

according as you were impelled either by curiosity, or

custom, or the craft of the devil.
3. Wherefore I give you to un- 3. Wherefore, I wish to make known to you, that

derstand, that no man, speaking no ono speaking under the influence of God s Spirit,
by the Spirit of God, saith Anathe- wi]1 cul,

gej O1
.

} say anathema to Jesus. (As, then, youma to JESUS. And no man can say, were identified in your Pagan state with those who
the Lord Jasus, but by the Holy cm.scd the Lord jeguSj you had nQ claim whateyer to

receive those spiritual gifts of which you now boast).
And no one can so much as pronounce, in a pious
manner, and in a way conducing to salvation, the

name of Jesus, without the grace of the Holy Ghost.

(Hence, whatever gifts you possess at present come
from the Spirit of God).

&amp;lt;*Tommentam

words. &quot; I would not have you ignorant,&quot; is a fomi of words requesting serious atten

tion and undoubting faith.

2.
&quot; When you were heathens, in which they are reminded of what they now are

through the divine mercy. &quot;When,&quot; ore, is omitted in the common Greek text, but
found in the chief MSS. &quot; You went.&quot; The Greek is in the participial form, a-Trayoyzevot,

you were yoiny, it expresses custom or habit. &quot; Dumb idols,&quot; devoid of reason or

intelligence. As you were led,&quot; i.e., impelled by curiosity, or custom, or the craft of

the devil. The Apostle reminds the Corinthians of their former wretched condition, as

the most effectual security against those feelings of pride which their present favours

were apt to engender.
3.

&quot;

Wherefore,&quot; may be connected with the preceding verse, thus: &quot; I have re

minded you of your wretched condition in Paganism, in order to make you understand
the following truth, viz. :

&quot; That no man speaking by the spirit of God,&quot;&c. A Lapide ;

or, with the first verse, thus : as &quot; I would not have you ignorant of spiritual

things&quot; (verse 1),
&quot; I therefore,&quot; to remove this ignorance,

&quot;

give you to under

stand,&quot; &c. Piconio, in his Triplex Expositio, and others, say, that the object of the

Apostle, after reminding the Corinthians of their former wretched condition in Pagan
ism (verse 2), is, to give them a sign for distinguishing from true prophets, those men
who falsely pretended to heavenly revelations, many of whom they formerly witnessed,
and had still to witness among the Pagans. The false prophets, when questioned
about the Lord Jesus, curse him, and wish him to be anathematized, or to be regarded
as an object of execration ; whereas, the true prophets, under the influence of God s

spirit, pronounce his name with piety and respect. This, although a very ingenious
connexion, does not seem to accord well with the context, nor is it suggested by the

consideration of the passage itself. The mode of connecting it, adopted in the

Paraphrase, seems much preferable, being the most natural, and the one suggested by
the context. The Apostle reminds the Corinthians of their wretched condition in

Paganism, from which state most of them were converted to the gospel, in order to

show them that they were altogether devoid of God s spirit, having been identified

with those who anathematized the Lord Jesus, and hence, not in the way of receiving
those spiritual favours of which they now boast ; and, if at present, they have any
favour of which to boast, it surely comes from the spirit of God, without whose grace

they could not perform the most trifling meritorious action, nor even so much as

pronounce the name of Jesus in a pious manner or, in a manner conducive to salva-

vation. &quot; Saith Anathema to Jesus. In the common Greek, Aey avaOe^a
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&txt.
4. Now there are diversities of 4. But, although there is a different distribution of

graces, but the same Spirit; gratuitous gifts, the source and principle of them is

one aud the same viz., the Ho^y Ghost,

5. And there are diversities of 5. And although the distribution of ministrations bo

ministries, but the same Lord. different, the principle and source of them is the same :

viz., God the Son, who is our Lord by the special
title of Redemption.

o. And there are diversities of g. And although the distribution of supernatural
operations, but the same God, who

operations, of the active faculties of working great
worketh all in all. aiu| distinguished miracles be different, their prin

ciple is still one and the same viz., God the Father.

(Having, then, but one source to which all their

glory is due, they should not prove the occasion of

divisions by engendering feelings of pride in one

party, or of envy in the other).
7. And the manifestation of the 7. (Another reason why these gifts should secure

Spirit is given to every man unto
harmony is, the end which God had in view in be-

profit. stowing them). Every one of these gifts, by which

the operation of the Holy Spirit is manifested, was

given to each person not for his own private profit,

but for the utility of the entire Church. (Hence, the

less favoured man is a sharer in the benefits accruing
from them).

Commentary.
calleth J(sus accursed. The chief MSS.have the Vulgate reading, Aeyet avafc/io. Ljcrovs.

&quot;No man can say Lord Jesus&quot; ;
in the common Greek, eiTretv KV/HOV I^o-ovv, that Jesus

is the Lord. The chief manuscripts have the Vulgate reading, aVtiv /aynos I^o-oiTs.

4. &quot;There are diversities of
graces.&quot;

The Greek, Suupeo-s Se x aP L(r
l
J-aTit)V o-tv,

means, there are differences of &amp;lt;jifts,
and the same word which is here translated

graces&quot;
is translated &quot;

gifts.&quot; (Horn. xii. 0). By it are meant the several gratia gratis

data, as they are termed by Theologians, viz., the word of wisdom, prophecy, the

gift of tongues, Ac., enumerated by the Apostle (verses 8, 9, 10), as distinct from
&quot;

ministries&quot; and &quot;

operations.&quot;
Others say that the word &quot;graces,&quot;

mentioned in

this verse, is a generic term, denoting all the gifts of the Holy Ghost, under which are

included &quot; ministries (verse 5),
&quot;

operations&quot; (verse 0], and the other gifts

enumerated (verses 7, 8, 9). The former division is the more probable. These

several &quot;graces

1

are, by appropriation, ascribed to the &quot; same Spirit,&quot;
or Holy Ghost,

who is goodness and love, because they, emanate from the gratuitous goodness of God.

5. &quot;

Ministries,&quot; Siaxoviwi ,
refer to the different orders of ministry established in

the Church viz., Episcopacy, Priesthood, Deaconship, Ac., including also the func

tions committed to females such as was confided to Phebe, the deaconess. (Rom.

ziv. 1). And these are, by appropriation, attributed to the Son, &quot;the same Lord,&quot;

because he is head of the Church, which he purchased with his blood, and is our
&quot;

Lord&quot; by the special title of Redemption.
6.

&quot;

Operations,&quot; i.e., the active faculties of performing great and splendid miracles,

such as raising the dead to life. &c., to distinguish them from &quot; the grace of healing&quot;

(verse 9). And these, like all the other efforts of Omnipotence, are, by appropriation,

ascribed to God the Father,
&quot; who worketh all in all.&quot; As first and primary cause, he

concurs in the production of all works, whether natural or supernatural ;
in the former

by his consursus yeneralis ; in the latter, by divine grace.
&quot; The same Spirit&quot; (verse 4),

&quot; the same Lord&quot; (verse 5),
&quot; the same God&quot; (verse 6), serve to remind the Corin

thians, that, although these gifts differ in multitude and variety, their source is still

the same ; and hence, that they should be the occasion of harmony rather than of

disunion. The Trinity of Persons in the Godhead is here distinctly insinuated by the

Apostle, with the order inverted, to indicate the perfect equality of these Persons.

7. Another reason why these gifts, which proved the occasion of division, should

rather promote harmony viz., the end for which they were given, which was, the
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Start.

8. To one indeed, by the Spirit, 8. To one man, indeed, is given by the Holy Ghost
is given the word of wisdom : and the faculty of treating of the sublime truths of Revela-
to another, the word of knowledge, tion, and of explaining them on the lofty principles of

according to the same Spirit. fai^, rjiQ anotiierj tjie faculty of explaining truths of

llevelation on principles, and by examples, derived

from human things.
9. To another, faith in the same 9. To another, is imparted by the same Spirit, the

Spirit : to another, the grace of faith by which are wrought miracles ; to another, the

healing in one Spirit :

gift of miraculously healing divers maladies aud

distempers.
10. To another, the working of 10. To another, the faculty of working great and

miracles : to another, prophecy : splendid miracles. To another, the faculty of explain-
to another, the discerning of

ing, without previous consideration, the SS. Scrip-
spirits : to another, kinds of tures and points of Revelation. To another, the
tongues : to another, interpretation faculty of discerning the quarter from which the
of speeches. several communications made may come whether

from God or the enemy. To another, the faculty of

speaking in several tongues to him hitherto unknown.
To another, the faculty of explaining those unknown

tongues in the vernacular of the country. .

Commentary.
&quot;

profit&quot;
or general utility of the entire Church

;
and hence, they were intended to

benefit the less favoured as much as those specially favoured with them. &quot; The
manifestation of the

spirit,&quot; i.e., the gifts by which the operaiion of the Holy Spirit
was manifested.

8.
&quot; The word of wisdom,&quot; most probably means (as in the Paraphrase), the faculty

of discoursing on, and explaining, the sublime truths of faith on the principles of faith,

(v.g.), to explain the congruity of the Incarnation on the grounds pointed out by faith,

and all the other truths, which the Apostle terms &quot;

wisdom,&quot; of which he treats, with

the perfect. (1 Cor. ii. 7).
&quot; The word of knowledge,&quot; (ride Paraphrase), these words

may also mean the faculty of explaining moral precepts. The term &quot;

word,&quot; shows that

in both the gifts referred to in this verse, he considers the power of discoursing on

something or other. In this, and the two following verses, the Apostle enumerates the

several gifts with which the primitive Church was favoured, and divides them into

nine kinds. (See Analysis).
9. &quot;Faith.&quot; Not the theological virtue of faith, but the faith of miracles. It most

probably consists in an extraordinary enlightenment of the intellect, joined with great
confidence in God. Whatever it may consist in, we know that our Redeemer refers to

it as a means of working miracles (Mark, ix. 9-S3 ; Luke, xvii. 0), and so does the

Apostle (next chapter, verse 2).

10. &quot; The working of miracles.&quot; This gift is distinguished from the preceding gift

of miraculously curing bodily distempers, in this, that this gift consists in performing

great and splendid manifestations of power such as raising the dead, miraculously

punishing others with sudden death as in the case of Ananias and Sapphira. (Acts,

v. 5). The Greek word for &quot;miracles,&quot; Swa^uewv, means, manifestations of strength

or power.
&quot; To another prophecy,&quot; most probably means, as in the Paraphrase, the gift of

explaining extraordinarily, and without previous preparation, the abstruse points of

Revelation. It may also denote the power of predicting future events. (See chapter
xi. verse 5).

&quot; The discerning of
spirits,&quot; i.e., the faculty of discerning whether certain commu

nications come from God, or are only artifices of the enemy.
&quot; Kinds of tongues.&quot;

The faculty of speaking several languages of which one before knew nothing.
&quot; Inter

pretation of speeches&quot;
in Greek, yAwo-croov, of tongues. The faculty of explaining in

the vernacular language of the people these unknown tongues to which those who had
the gift of tongues gave utterance. These two gifts were not always united in the

same person. The man who could give expression to unknown tongues had not always
the power of explaining them, and vice versa, as is clear (chapter xiv. verse 28).
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But all these things one and n. But all these gifts, differing in number and ra
the same Spirit worketh diriding

riety&amp;gt;
are bestowed by one and the same Spirit, who

to every one according as he w.ll. a]so co-operates in their exercise; distributing them to
each one according as he may think fit and proper.And hence, one man should not be puffed up with
pride, nor should another pine away from envy on
account of the gifts bestowed by the [July Ghost,
according to his own gratuitous pleasure.

. For as the body is one, and 12. (And that the very difference of these giftshath many members ; and all the conferred on the several members of the Church
members of the body, whereas they should, far from creating disunion, on the contrary

j many, yet are one body; so secure harmony, is clear from the example of the hu
man body and its several component members). For,
as the human body is one, although composed of dif
ferent members, nor does the difference or multitude
of members make it cease to bo one body ; so is it also
with the mystical body of which Christ is head. (It
is one, although composed of several members)For in one Spirit were we all 13. For that the mystic body of Christ is one is

into one body, whether clear from this fact, that in baptism we all, whether
Jews, or Gentiles whether bond, or Jews or Gentiles, slaves or freemen, are, by one

.: and in one Spirit we have all
Spirit, in-rafted on the one bodv of Christ. And
besides baptism, we have auothor bond of union, in
our having been made partakers of the sacred blood
of Christ in the Holy Eucharist, and thus made into
one spirit.

Commentary
11. &quot;Workc-th.&quot; The Greek word, erepyet, means, imrorketh, i.e., co-operates in

the exercise of all these gifts&quot; one and the same
spirit.&quot; Hence, instead of creatin&quot;

isumon, the gilts should, on the contrary, be the source of harmony, as bavin&quot; the
same cause and principle. The Apostle is not tired of repeatedly inculcating this truth

iz. that all these gifts, differing in number and variety, have, still, but one principle
Loly Ghost in order to reproach the Corinthians with the divisions, of which

these gifts were the occasion among them. &quot;

Dividing to every one,&quot; in the Greek,
iota ao-T

, severally; &quot;as he (the Holy Ghost) wills.&quot; Jn these words the Apostle
conveys an additional reason why these gifts should neither be the occasion of pride to

party, nor of envy to the other ; because, in the distribution of them, in giving
greater gifts to one man, and lesser to another, and none at all to some, the Holy

is influenced solely by his own will and pleasure : for, by looking to their for-
mer state m which they anathematized Jesus, and served dumb idols (verse 2, 3), theywill nnd that none of them had any claim to such gifts.

12. Under an expressive metaphor, derived from the mutual co-operation and de
pendence of the several members of the human body, the Apostle points out the rela
tion which the different members of the mystic body, of which Christ is head, hold
towards each other, and inculcates cordial union in contributing mutually to the common advantage of the entire Church, without repining on one side, or pride on the

As the
body,&quot; i.e., the human body,

&quot;

is one,&quot; ......
&quot; and all the members of

ody, (m the common Greek, of that one body, the chief MSS. omit &quot; one
&quot;)

&quot; so
is also Christ

;&quot; i.e., the mystic body of which Christ is head. It is needless to re^
nnd the readers of Roman history how successfully this famous apologue of the human
body was employed by Menenius Agrippa in reconciling the Roman Plebeians with
the Patricians. Vide Livy, Book ii. c. xxii.

13. He applies to the mystic body of Christ, the two qualities which he predicated
3 natural body m the preceding verse viz., that it is one

; and, secondly, that it is

composed of many and different members. Applying the first part in this verse, he proves
lat the mystic body of Christ is one. &quot;

Baptized into one
body,&quot; i.e., by baptism in-

gral on the mystic body of Christ. &quot; And in one spirit we have been all made to drink.&quot;

common Greek is, ets i/ jrveiy*o, into one spirit. The interpretation of the Para-
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14. For the body also is not one 1-1. And that this mystic body has many members,

member, but many. follows from the very nature of a body, which is com

posed not of one, but of many members.

15. If the foot should say, because 15. And in the natural body were the foot to com-

I am not the hand, I am not of the plain that it is not the hand, would it, therefore, cease

body : is it therefore not of the to be of the body, or to partake of its honours ?

body ?

10. And if the ear should say, 16. The same holds for the several inferior mem-
because I am not the eye, I am not bers, should they murmur or repine at the place allot-

of the body: is it therefore not of ted to them respectively ill the body (r./j.),
should

the body? the ear murmur for not being the eye, would it, there

fore, cease to belong to the entire body, or to partake
of its honour and glory ? By no means.

17. If the whole body were the 17. And if the entire body were reduced to an eye,

eye: where would be the hearing? as the repining member would have it (for, the other

If the whole were hearing: where members might just as .well wish to be the eye as

would be the smelling ? the repining one), where would be the ear ? where

the sense of smelling ?

IS. But now God hath set the 18. But now God has so arranged the different

members every one of them in the members in the body, that each one should hold its

body as it hath pleased him.
proper place according as it has pleased him.

10. And if they all were one 19. And if, contrary to this ordination of God, all

member, where would be the body ? the members were reduced to one, where would be

the harmony and order of a body regularly organized
and composed of different parts ?

&amp;lt;ommentann

phrase, which refers this to the Adorable Eucharist, seems preferable to any other. In

the first ages of the Church, the Eucharist was given to children under the species of

wine ;
or it might have been the general practice to administer it under that species ;

because, the administering of it under the one species or the other, or under both, is a point

of discipline which may vary at different times according to the will of the Church. In

this interpretation, the words mean, that having been
&quot; made to drink&quot; of the Eucharist,

they are formed into one spirit, in the same way, as speaking of the participation of

the Eucharist under the species of bread (x. 17), he says they are made,
&quot; one

body.&quot;

The words may also mean, that they were filled with and drank plentifully of the grace

of the same Holy Ghost, which was abundantly poured out upon them.

11. He proves that the Church must be composed of different members. This fol

lows from the very fact of its being a body. The Apostle wishes the Corinthians to

learn from the natural body the duties which they owe each other. In this verse, he

shows that there must be a variety in the members of the mystic body, and that all,

therefore, cannot have the same gifts.

15. In this verse, the Apostle undertakes to offer consolation to the less favoured

members of the Church &quot; the foot&quot; and thereby to remove all ground for murmuring
on their part. He consoles them by the assurance, that they partake of the honours of

the mystic body, no less than the most highly gifted and exalted of their brethren.

16. &quot; The ear,&quot; probably refers to the hearers, and to persons requiring instruction.
&quot; The

eye,&quot;
to the learned, and to the teachers among them.

17. He shows in this verse, that consistently with the nature of a body, which must

be composed of a variety of members (verse 14), all can neither hold the same place,

nor enjoy the same privileges. If, in the natural body, all were reduced to an eye,

where would be the ear, or sense of hearing ? where the sense of smelling ? So it is

also with the mystical body of Christ, if all were teachers, where would be the disciples

and hearers ?

18. He shows the ordination of God to be in favour of this diversity of members, as

well in the mystical, as in the natural body, and to the supreme and adorable will of

God all should at once humbly submit.

19. In this verse he repeats, in an interrogatory form, the assertion which he
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20. But now there are many
members indeed, yet one body.

21. And the eye cannot say to

the hand : I need not thy help ;

nor again the head to the feet : I

have no need of you.

22. Yea much more those that

seem to he the more feeble members
of the body, are more necessary :

23. And such as we think to he

the less honourable members of

the body, about these we put more
abundant honour : and those that

nre our uncomely parts, have more
abundant comeliness.

M. But our comely parts have
no ii .-ed: but God hftth tempered
the body together, giving to that

which wanted the more abundant
honour.

25. That there might be no
schism in the body, but the mem-

20. But now, there are many component members,
and but one body, as has been asserted, verse 12.

21. (And as the less favoured members should nei
ther repine at their place in the body, nor envy the
more highly favoured, so these latter should not in turn

grow proud of their position, nor despise the less fa

voured members). The eye cannot say to the hand,
I require not your assistance

; nor can the head say to

the feet, you are not necessary for me.
22. Far from undervaluing any member as useless,

we should keep in mind, that the very members,
which appear to be the most feeble, are the most

necessary for the maintenance of life (. .#.), the brains,
intestines, c.

23. And on the members which we regard as least

honourable, we bestow the greatest honour, by more
studiously covering them with raiment, and those
that are called the uncomely parts are covered with

greater care and decency.

21. But our comely parts, viz., the hands, face, &c.,

require no particular care or honour in having them
clothed. But God has so attempered the human
body, and nicely balanced all things, as that men
bestow more external honour and care on the mem
bers that require it.

25. In order that there should be no schism or di

vision in the body in consequence of the less favoured

Commrntarw.

already made (verse 11) viz., that it is of the very nature of an organized body, to be

composed, not of one, but of many members.
20. Here he repeats his assertion (verse 12), to the proof of which the preceding

verses are devoted.

21. After addressing himself in the foregoing passage to the less honourable mem
bers, the Apostle now points out to the more highly favoured, their duties in regard to
the less honoured members viz., that they should treat them with greater attention
and respect in proportion to their wants

; for, they stand in mutual need of each other.

By
&quot; the

eye&quot;
and &quot;

head&quot; are meant those who hold an exalted position, analogous to

that which the eye and head occupy in the natural body. From this verse the Apostle
wishes it to be inferred, that those who hold a more exalted position in the Church
cannot dispense with the aid and assistance of their more humble brethren.

22. Not only are the inferior members necessary for the more honourable, but they
are indispensable for the existence of the entire body, and the most feeble are the most
necessary (tv/.), the brains and intestines.

23. &quot; The less honourable members,&quot; probably refer to the feet and the lower part
of the trunk of the body, especially the ducts, by which nature empties herself and
discharges what is redundant. &quot; More abundant rfonour,&quot; by more studiously covering
them with raiment. * Our uncomely parts,&quot; probably refer to the pudenda. In the
moral body they refer to sinners, who should be particularly attended to ; and hence,
their failings cloaked and concealed as much as possible.

24. &quot; But our comely parts,&quot; such as the face, eyes, hands, &quot;have no need&quot; of par
ticular care in having them clothed. This he adds, to conciliate the more highly gifted
members of the Church, who might take offence at the foregoing.

&quot; But God has

tempered the body together.&quot; This he has dome by making compensation to the less

honoured members for their native unworthiness, by adding greater external care and
culture,

&quot;

giving more abundant honour to that which wanted it.&quot;

25. The schism of which St. Paul here speaks, is, of course, to be dreaded only in
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bers might bo mutually careful one

for another.

2G. And if one member suffer

any thing, all the members suffer

with it: or, if one member glory,

all the members rejoice with it.

27. Now you are the body of

Christ, and members of member.

28. And God indeed hath set

some in the church, first apostles,

secondly prophets, thirdly doctors,

after that miracles, then the graces
of healings, helps, governments,
kinds of tongues, interpretations
of speeches.

members repining at the place allotted to them, but

that all might mutually assist and anxiously co-operate
with one another in promoting the welfare of the

entire body.
26. And such is the concord and union established

by God, that if one member suffer pain, all the others

sympathize with it if one member rejoice and feel

pleasure, the others exult with it.

27. Now, you are the body of Christ, and fellow-

members with each other. (As fellow-members, then,

depending on each other, you should afford one
another mutual aid and assistance).

28. And as the natural body is composed of differ

ent members ; so it is also the case with the mystical

body, or Church of Christ : God has placed in it dif

ferent members destined for different purposes. First,

Apostles, his own legates. Secondly, Prophets, to

explain the truths of faith by a sudden inspiration.

Thirdly, Doctors, having the faculty of explaining the

doctrines of faith in a plain, intelligible way to the

people. After these, men gifted with the divine power
of working miracles. Next, those gifted with the

power of curing diseases. After them, those who have
the gift of consoling the miserable, and such as are

in pain and sorrow. Next, those who are gifted with

peculiar prudence in managing the temporalities of

the Church ; then, those who have the gift of strange
and unknown tongues ; and, finally, those who have

the gift of interpreting those tongues in the vernacular

of the country.

the moral or mystical body. To it, the Apostle wishes to apply all that he has been

saying regarding the relations, which the members of the natural body bear to each

other.

26. In the mystical body, the order of charity requires that all the others sympathize
with the suffering, and exult with the delighted member.

27. In this verse, the Apostle tells the Corinthians and all Christians, that they
should apply to themselves, as the mystical body of Christ, what he had been saying
of the natural or human body ; it was for the purpose of pointing out their relative

duties towards one another, that he introduced the comparison between them and the

natural body.
&quot; You are the body of Christ,&quot; from which they should infer that all

which has been said of the relations and duties of the several members of the natural

body should be understood to apply to them, and fulfilled by them towards one another.
&quot; And members of member,&quot; i.e., fellow-members of the same body, mutually con

nected with, and depending on each other. The words are probably allusive to the

passage in the Book of Genesis (ii. 23).
&quot; This is bone of my bone and flesh of my

flesh,&quot;
which is mystically understood of Christ and his Church, The words, as con

taining this allusion, might also mean, members of Christ, because they are members
of the body of which he is head, or chiefmember hence,

&quot; members of member,&quot; /xeA??

e/&amp;lt; /zeAous. The Greek reading runs thus : y^A?? ex /xepoi s, members in part. The Greek

reading, followed by the Vulgate, and still found in the manuscripts of St. Germain
and Clermont, was, e* /zeAovs. The meaning of the words, according to the present

Greek, is, that they are particular members of Christ s mystic body, and all, therefore,

cannot have the same gifts. This interpretation accords well with the Syriac reading
of the words you arc members in your proper places.

28. The Apostle adopts in this verse the similitude of the natural body to the

Church
;
and by recounting part of the gifts and offices conferred on her, ho shows
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Start*

29. Are all apostles? Are all Q9. Arc all favoured with these gifts? Are all

prophets ? Are all doctors ?
Apostles ? Prophets ? Doctors ? as explained above.

30. Are all workers of miracles ? 30. Are all gifted with the faculty of working mira-
Have all the grace of healing ? Do cles ? or, with the faculty of healing diseases ? or,
all speak with tongues? Do all with the faculty of speaking in unknown tongues?
interpret? 01

-

; ^{^ ^\IQ fa ,.uity of explaining these tongues in the
vernacular of the country ? (By no means

; for, if so,

where would bo the variety of members necessary to

constitute an organized body? Verse 19. This di

versity of gifts in the Church has been arranged by
God for the greater beauty and harmony of the entire

mystical body).
31. But be zealous for the better

&quot;31. But have emulation for gifts, not the most
gift*. And I shew unto you yet a

honourable, but the most useful for yourselves and
the Church. And I will point out to you a way for

exercising them with profit, or, wherein you may
walk, a way far exceeding any gift or endowment

;

and, this is charity !

Commentary.
that God has set the different members as he thought proper, conformably to what is

said (verse 18). He places these gifts and offices in their order of dignity.
&quot;First, Apostles.&quot; (Sec Gal. i. 1). These may be regarded as the i-isMe head of

the body, as being Christ s representatives and vicegerents. &quot;Secondly, Prophets.&quot;

They were gifted with the &quot; words of wisdom&quot; (verse 8). They may be regarded as
the eyes of the body.

&quot;

Thirdly, Teachers,&quot; who had the faculty of explaining the
truths of faith in a plain, simple way. They had the &quot;word of knowledge&quot; (verse 8) ;

the tongue of the body. It is observed by Commentators, that these teachers of the

gospel are preferred by the Apostle to those who had the gifts of miracles and of

tongues, so much prized by the Corinthians. &quot; After that miracles.&quot; The workers of
miracles the hands of the body. Jn the latter part of this verse, the Apostle employs
the abstract for the concrete term. &quot;

Then, the graces of healings.&quot; Those who are

divinely endowed with the gift of healing bodily diseases. &quot;

Helps.&quot; Those who as
sisted their brethren in distress, not by any miraculous operation, but by the perfor
mance of the corporal and spiritual works of mercy.

&quot;

Governments,&quot; are understood

by some to refer to the directors of souls. The interpretation in the Paraphrase seems

preferable.
&quot; Kinds of

tongues.&quot; (Sec verse 10). St. Chrysostom remarks, that al

most the last place is given by the Apostle to this gift, so highly prized by the Corin
thians. &quot;

Interpretation of speeches.&quot; These words are wanting in the Greek copies.
But as all Greek manuscripts give the same words in an interrogatory form, next
verse &quot; do all interpret?&quot; It is likely that the Greek copy from which the Vulgate
was taken, was the correct one. The Vulgate is preferred by Beza.

29, 30. The several questions are equivalent to so many negations. By them the

Apostle intends to assert, that in the mystical, as well as in the natural body, a variety
of functions and offices is necessary, in order to consult for the beauty and harmony of
the entire body. Each one, therefore, should rest content with whatever place it may
please Providence to assign him in the Church.

31. &quot; But be zealous,&quot; &c. The Greek word for &quot;be zealous,&quot; ^Aoure, may be
rendered you are zealous. The Vulgate, crmulamini, &quot;be zealous,&quot; is preferable. Estius
understands the words conditionally, thus : If you are zealous for gifts, be zealous for

the better gifts. This is in accordance with the Syriac Paraphrase, and also derives

probability from this consideration, that it is not likely the Apostle gives an absolute

precept to be zealous for gifts, which might in the end prove injurious.
&quot; A more excellent

way.&quot; This is charity, which leads to God and to eternal glory,
and which sanctifies the use of all the other gifts.
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CHAPTER XIII.

^nalgst s,

In this chapter, the Apostle points out what the &quot; more excellent way&quot; referred, to in verse 31, ofpreceding

chapter, is. It is charity, the excellence of which lie establishes.

First.- On the ground of its absolute indispensable necessity for salvation ; since without it the most

distinguished gifts whetlier of tongues, of prophecy, or miracles, as well as the most heroic acts of

virtue ic ill ultimately prove of no avail (1, 2, 3).

Secondly. On the ground of its utility, since it prompts us to practise all the other virtues. This he

shows by pointing out the acts of virtue, both positive and negative, ichich charity dictates, and which

are its leading features and characteristics (4-7).

Thirdly. On the ground of its perpetuity and continuance, even in the life to come, when the other

theological virtues shall cease, and the several gratuitous gifts of prophecy, tongues, and knowledge,

shall he destroyed (8-13).

Start.

1. IF I speak with the tongues of 1. If I possess the gifts of tongues in SO extra-

men, and of angels, and have not ordinary a degree, as to speak not only all human
charity, I am become as sounding languages, but also languages as exquisite, as we
brass or a tinkling cymbal. could suppose the angels themselves to employ, were

they to speak, and have not charity, I am become
like the sounding brass, or the tinkling cymbal, which

wears away, while emitting a pleasing sound.

Commentary
1. &quot; The tongues of men,&quot; that is, all idioms spoken by the different nations of the

earth,
&quot; and of angels,&quot;

an hyperbole, intended to express all the languages, the most

exquisite that are, or can be spoken either on earth or in heaven &quot; as sounding brass,
or a tinkling,&quot; &c., which wears away, while emitting a pleasing sound

; hence, such a

gift, no matter how highly prized by other?, would be of no use to its possessor. It

is the circumstance of the inutility of the gift of tongues to its possessor, without

charity, that the Apostle considers in speaking of the &quot;

sounding brass.&quot; This is more

clearly expressed, verse 3, &quot;it profiteth me nothing.&quot;

But a question here suggests itself, viz. : what is the &quot;

charity&quot;
to which the Apostle

refers ? Is it the virtue of charity,
&quot; which is poured into our hearts by the Holy Ghost,

who is given us&quot; (Rom. v.), the virtue peculiar to the sons of God, that always ac

companies sanctifying grace, and which some Divines hold to be the same with it?

Or, does he merely refer to actual charity, without which he would appear to hold that

no other acts of virtue are conducive to salvation ? The difficulty against the first

interpretation is, that we cannot suppose, should a catechumen, who has not sancti

fying grace, perform certain good acts
(v.&amp;lt;/.},

of faith, hope, or charity, that such acts

will profit him nothing ; since, it is by such acts, under the influence of actual divine

grace, he is to dispose himself for the remission of his sins and for obtaining sancti

fying grace. The same applies to a Christian in mortal sin, while preparing himself

for the sacrament of Penance. The difficulty against the second interpretation is, that

it would appear to follow from it that no act elicited from any other than a motive of

charity, is of any avail to salvation. What, then, will become of acts of faith, hope, fear

of God, &c. ? Those who hold the second interpretation, viz., that the Apostle speaks
of actual charity, understand by &quot;charity&quot;

in this passage, not acts of love, but any

good intention any pious affection of the soul towards God. They say, it merely
excludes any bad or sinister motive in the performance of an action. Hence, according
to them, the passage means :

&quot; If I perform any act, or exercise any gift, with any other
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2. And if I should have prophecy, 3. Suppose me to have even a more perfect gift
and should know all mysteries, and

still, v ix., the gift of prophecy, and to be versed in all
all knowledge, and if I should have wisdom, so as to know all the mysteries of faith, and
all faith, so that I could remove

\n an knowledge, so as to propound these truths in
mountains, and have not charity, an jntelligible manner, and to have all faith, including

that by which I could remove mountains, and to be
devoid of charity, I am of no value before God.

3. And if I should distribute all 3. Nay, suppose me to perform the most heroic

my poods to feed the poor, and if acts of virtue, such as giving up all my substance to
1 should deliver my body to be fcod the poor, and delivering my body to the flames
burned, and have not charity, it

in testimony for the faith, and that I had not charity,
profiteth me nothing. it woul(l foe of no avail to me.

4. Charity is pati.-nt, is kind: 4. The characteristic marks of this charity are the

Commentary.
than a good intention with any other than a good motive it profits me nothing,&quot;

And these also include &quot;

If I retain odium or hatred for my neighbour, in the exer
cise of such gifts, it

profits,&quot; &c. ; for the scope of the Apostle, according to them,
requires such to be added. The first interpretation, according to which the Apostle
treats of the virtue of charity, seems preferable ; for, he compares it with the -virtues of

faith and hope; and it is only the virtue that could properly be called
&quot;charity.&quot;

Of
course, acts of the virtue are included under it, to the exclusion of every other con

trary act, particularly the harbouring of enmity or ill-will for our neighbour. The
difficulty against this interpretation, derived from the case of the catechumen, &c., is

thus solved by A Lapide. The Apostle considers the acts referred to in the first verses,
as not ultimately followed by hain t ual charity; and in that case these acts arc of no
avail before God ; for, being mere dispositions, they would be worth nothing, unless

eventually followed by the form to which they lead, viz., charity.
2.

&quot; And if I should have prophecy.&quot; A gift which, in the following chapter, the

Apostle proves to be superior to the gift of tongues. &quot;And should know all mys
teries

;&quot;
this is the same with the gift which, in the preceding chapter, he terms &quot; tho

word of wisdom.&quot;
&quot; And all knowledge,&quot; the same as &quot; the word of knowledge,&quot;

chap. xii. verse 8. And all faith.&quot; He refers to the faith of miracles, which in

cludes Christian faith. Hence, faith can bo found without charity; for, the other

gifts of tongues and prophecy can be found in a man devoid of charity ;
and the acts of

virtue referred to in verse .
&amp;gt;,

can be performed by a man who is not in the state of

sanctifying grace. The Apostle, thereto re, evidently supposes, that this perfect faith

can also be found in such a person ; although in the ordinary course of Providence,
it is only to his friends that God accords so exalted a gift.

3. &quot; It profiteth me nothing.&quot; This, of course, is to be understood of charity in the

sense already mentioned, of not being eventually followed by habitual charity. Sup
pose, that these acts of virtue are not followed by sanctifying grace; suppose that,

martyrdom, for instance, which, if undergone in the true Church, produces grace, ex

operc operato, was prevented from having this effect, either because the sufferer was a

heretic or a schismatic, or had not the proper dispositions (v.y.), should he retain

hatred or enmity for his neighbour (for, on such a person, the sacraments which pro
duce grace, e.r. operc operato, would not confer sanctifying grace), such acts are of no
avail before God. Hence, the excellence of charity on the ground of its absolute in

dispensable necessity for salvation.

4. The Apostle now proceeds to enumerate the marks of charity, or rather the acts

which it dictates to the person in whom it reigns. He is referring in the following, not to

the actus eliciti, peculiar to the virtue, but to the actus imperati, as they are called, of

charity. The elicited acts of charity are mere acts of love of God and of our neighbour.
As queen of virtues, it condemns all acts opposed to this two-fold love. First, it is
&quot;

patient,&quot; i.e., it dictates not to seek revenge for injuries received. The Greek word for

&quot;patient,&quot; fw.KpoOvfi.ei, long suffering, or enduring. It denotes that mildness of dispo
sition, which secures us against anger or vengeance. &quot;Is kind;&quot; opposed to all morose-
ness (see Paraphrase).

&quot; Dealeth not perversely,&quot; ov irfpirfptivcTai derived from the old
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charity envicth not, dealeth not

perversely : is not puffed up,

5. Is not ambitious, sceketh not

her own, is not provoked to anger,

tlriuketh no evil,

6. Rejoiceth not in inquity, but

rejoiceth with the truth :

7. Beareth all things, believeth

all things, hopeth all things, en-

dureth all things.

8. Charity never falleth away:
whether prophecies shall be made

different acts of virtue which it dictates. First, cha

rity is
&quot;

patient&quot;
: it dictates to us to fly all feelings

of &quot;revenge,
and to hear the defects and faults of our

neighbour, be they ever so disagreeable. It is
&quot;

kind&quot; :

that is, free from all moroseness, and disposes us to

serve and act an obliging part towards all. It &quot; envies

not&quot; : it docs not grieve to see another more exalted

either in spiritual or temporal matters, or in pos
session of greater gifts. It &quot; dealeth not perversely&quot;

:

it guards its possessor against acting indiscreetly, and

in a preposterous or disorderly manner ;
it prompts

him to do all things at a proper time and place, and

with a due regard to circumstances. It t;
is not

puffed up on account of any superior gift or ad

vantage whatever.

5. It is not &quot;

ambitious&quot; of high honours, and

hence, will not stoop to the mean, disgraceful artifices

resorted to by such as inordinately aspire after

honours. &quot; Secketh not her own&quot;: does not seek her

own selfish advantage, or private emolument, to the

injury of public edification, and of the general good.
&quot; Is not provoked to anger&quot;:

is not prone to revenge or

passionate excitement, on account of insults or in

juries received.
&quot; Thinketh no evil&quot; : gives our

neighbour s actions the best construction they can

admit.

0. It takes no complacency in the iniquities and

wrongs practised upon our neighbour, nor does it

take pleasure in the misfortunes that may chance to

befall him ;
it rather feels delight in justice being done

to all, and in their prosperity and good fortune.

7. It bears all our neighbour s defects, and props
him np in his infirmities. It believes all things of

our neighbour s virtues that can be prudently cre

dited. It hopeth all things that can be prudently

expected from him. It endureth all adverse treatment,

persecution, calumny even death itself.

8. Charity is never to cease, either in this life or

in the life to come, whether prophecies be made void

Comntentarg.

Latin, perperus, or rather from the Eolic word, -rrepTrepos it is not preposterous or

indiscreet. If it can effect no good, it will avoid doing positive harm. &quot; Is not puffed

up,&quot;
it employs all gifts for the good of others, and it loves God too much to prostitute

the glory of his gifts to fame and self-aggrandizement.
5. &quot;Is not ambitious.&quot; The Greek word, ao-x^/xovet, means, doth not act a shame

ful part, that is, as in Paraphrase, will not stoop to mean, disgraceful artifices to secure

honours, which is the same as &quot;

ambitious,&quot; according to the Vulgate.
7.

&quot; Beareth all things,&quot; may also mean, it foregoes many rights and privileges

sooner than endanger fraternal union, or, as in Paraphrase, it supports our neighbour
in his infirmities, props him up like a pillar this is the meaning of the corresponding-

Greek word, o-reyet, according to some according to others it means, to palliate and

silently to conceal our neighbour s defects. &quot; Believeth all things.&quot;
This and the

following are to be understood in a negative sense, as excluding all feelings of mistrust

and diffidence in our neighbour s virtue, when this can prudently be done.

8. In this verse, the Apostle points out the superior excellence of charity on the

ground of its perennial,eternal duration. &quot; Never falleth away&quot; ; by some Commentators

these words are understood to mean that charity will remain in the Church at all times,
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Zcxt.

void, or tongues shall cease, or

knowledge shall be destroyed.

fi. For we know ij part, and we

prophesy in part.

10. But when that which is per
fect is come, that which is in part
shall be done away.

11. When I was a child, I spoke
as a child, I understood as a child,

I thought as a child. But when I

became a man, 1 put away the

tilings of a child.

12. We see now through a glass

in a dark manner : but then face

to face. Now I know in part : but

then I shall know even as I um
known.

(for they will be of no use, when all things will be

clearly seen); or tongues shall cease (when in our

heavenly country, there will be no one requiring

instruction) ; or science based on faith shall be de

stroyed by the brilliant light of glory.
0. And that both knowledge and prophecy shall be

destroyed, is clear from their being merely suited to

the imperfect condition of the present life, in which
we can only require imperfect knowledge, and can

only imperfectly explain the things for which the gift

of prophecy is given.
10. But when the perfect state shall have arrived,

then, the things suited to a state of imperfection shall

be made void.

11. What I have been saying regarding the cessa

tion of the gift of knowledge, that is to say, the faculty
of explaining the truths of faith by human reasoning
and of the gift of prophecy, that is to say, the faculty
of explaining revealed truth in a prophetic way, may
be elucidated by the example of the two different

states of childhood and manhood. As the language,
the judgments, the thoughts of a child, are wholly
unsuited to the state of full-grown manhood, so would
the imperfection necessarily inherent in the gifts of

knowledge, prophecy, &c., be unsuited to the perfect
stale of Christian manhood in the life to come.

12. Now, we see God, and the truths of revelation,

through the mirror of faith, obscurely, however, and

indistinctly ; but in heaven we shall see him clearly
and distinctly &quot;face to face.&quot; Now I know but a few

things, and in an imperfect way ; but then I shall

know God in his Divine essence, with a knowledge
similar to that which he has of me, clear and distinct,

but. of course, unequal.

(Tommentann
while the other gifts are not to extend beyond its infant state. However, the interpre
tation in the Paraphrase, which refers the words to the life to come, is preferable ; since

the reason which is assigned by the Apostle, for the abolition of the other gifts, viz.,

their imperfection, or rather their unsuitubleness for any other than an imperfect state,

shows that he makes the superior excellence of charity consist in its remaining in the

life to come, and its being suited, unlike the other gifts, to so perfect a state.

11. QrKUiTUit. Is not the charity also of this life imperfect? Why not, then, cease

in the life to come, as well as prophecy, knowledge, ovc. ?

RKSP. These latter gifts are imperfect, and to remove their imperfection, so as to

render them suited to the life to come, they must altogether change their species ;
for

the obscurity of the knowledge conveyed by these several gifts is founded on the

obscurity of faith, of which they are, in this life, the means and instruments. When,
therefore, the obscurity of faith shall be exchanged, in the next life, for the clearness of

vision, these other gifts shall be no longer useful, and shall, consequently, cease with

the end to which, as so many means, they subserved ; whereas, charity, although in

tensified, and from being imperfect rendered perfect in the next, shall still be specifically
the same, with the charity of the present life.

12. &quot; We see now through a glass in a dark manner.&quot; By the &quot;

glass,&quot; ea-oirrpov,

some understand the thick, but transparent substance, which alone was used, in many
instances, by the ancients, for the admission of light (c.y.\ horn, pellacid stone, &c.

;

through these, they saw but indistinctly and imperfectly. Others (as in Paraphras &amp;gt;),

understand it of a mirror, and the clearness of vision in the mirror is removed by the
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13. And now there remain, faith, 13. But, now, in this life there remain three virtues,
hope, charity, these three : but the faith, hope, and charity, which are necessary for perfect
greater of these is charity. justice ; but the most excellent of these is charity.

Commentary.
Apostle in the words,

&quot; in a dark manner,&quot; which refers to an indirect vision, opposed
to the direct way of looking

&quot; face to face.&quot; Our mirror, through which we see the
truths of faith, is, Divine revelation. We do not see the truths of faith either in God
or in themselves, but in God s revelation. In heaven we shall see God, intuitively, as

he is, &quot;face to face.&quot; The grace of the present life would not enable us to see God in

this way. The supernatural assistance, which is termed, lumen gloria, is necessary to

see God, intuitively, as he is, in the life to come. This has been denned in the General
Council of Vienne, held A.D. 1311, under Clement V., against the Beguards and

Beguines, who maintained among other points of doctrine, as impious as it was extra

vagant
&quot;

queelibet intellectualis natiira in seipsa est beata nee anima indigct LUMINE
GLORI.E ad Deurn vivendum.&quot;

13. Faith shall be exchanged in the life to come for vision, and hope for fruition, while

charity shall remain for ever.

CHAPTER XIV.

& n a I g s t & .

In this chapter, the Apostlf exhorts the. Corinthians to use their utmost exertions to acquire this virtue

of charity, the excellence of which he pointed out in the foregoing. He, at the same time, encourages
them to be zealous for the spiritual gifts, but he gives prophecy a preference before the gift of tongues,
so much prized by the Corinthians, and he advances several reasons for this preference from verse 2 to

verse 25. First, because prophecy is the more useful gift for edification (2-13). Again, it is more

useful for the purpose of public prayer, whether of impctration (14) or of thanksgiving (10, 17). He
recommends them to judge of gifts, not from their appearance, as is done by children, but from their

utility, which is the standard of excellence with men of matured judgment (17-20). He adduces a

quotation from the Prophet Isaias to prove the superior excellence of prophecy. From the quotation
he infers, that prophecy was given to the Jews when faithful, and produced its intended effect ; whereas,

tongues were given to the same people in an unbelieving state, and failed to produce the intended

effect of their conversion. Hence, the superiority of the former (21, 22). He proves the same by sup.

posing a case in which tongues would injure believers and unbelievers, while prophecy ivould serve

both (23-2G). He next regulates the exercise of the gift of tongues (2C-99), and of prophecy (29-33).
He commands women to observe strict silence in the church, and assigns reasons why this should be

so (34, 35) ;
and because this law of propriety was not attended to at Corinth, lie reproves them

sharply (30). He says his injunctions are the commands of the Lord. He sums up his commands,
which are reduced to three (39, 40).

Start.

1. FOLLOW after charity, be 1. Such, then, being the superior excellence of cha-
zealous for spiritual gifts : but

rity, you should use your utmost exertions to possess
rather that you may prophesy. it. At the same time, you should not undervalue the

spiritual gifts ; you should rather be zealous for their

possession, with a view of exercising them in an edi

fying manner
;
but the gift of prophecy, as the more

useful, you should prefer to that of tongues.

Commentary.
1

&quot; Follow after.&quot; The Greek word, Stw/cere, conveys a metaphorical allusion to the

eager pursuit of battle or the chase. &quot; But rather that you may prophesy.&quot; From the
VOL. i. K
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2. For he that speaketh in a
&amp;lt;j. Yor he, who speaks in an unknown tongue,

tongue, speaketh not unto men, but
speaks not unto men, since no one understands him,

unto God: for no man heareth. Yet
ijut on i v to God; nevertheless, he gives utterance

by the Spirit he speaketh mysteries.
^ w i th devotion to the mysteries or truths of faith.

3. But he that prophesieth, 3. But he that exercises the gift of prophecy,
speaketh to men unto edification speaks to men, language, which, on account of being
and exhortation aud comfort. understood, edifies them (an effect which every

communication from (rod is apt to produce) exhorts

them (the truths of faith exhorts us to the practice
of virtue) and consoles them. (The greatest conso

lation to a mind in affliction is the knowledge, which
faith supplies, of the gracious designs of God in send

ing us crosses and afflictions).

4. He that speaketh in a tongue, 4. The man who speaks in an unknown tongue

Commentary.

following part of the chapter, it appears quite clear, that the gift of tongues is specially

the gift before which he gives prophecy a preference, while in a general way, he gives

it a preference before all the gifts classed under the head of knowledge also. Hence,
in enumerating the different gifts (chap, xii.), he places &quot;Prophets&quot; immediately alter

&quot;

Apostles,&quot; and assigns the last place to the gift of tongues, which the Corinthians

prized too highly and abused so much. It is likely that, among the several points

submitted to the Apostle (chap, vii.), he was consulted regarding the relative merits of

the gifts of prophecy and of tongues; and while adjudging here the preference in

favour of the former, he corrects some of the abuses to which the latter gift was per
verted. The leading abuso consisted in this: that spine of those who were endowed

with this gift, gave utterance to unknown tongues without a due regard to circum

stances of time and place, or without caring whether persons gifted with the faculty

of explaining these tongues in the vernacular of the country were present or not.

It may be asked here, what is meant by
&quot;

prophecy&quot; ? Looking to etymology, the

word means, the faculty of foretelling future events. It is frequently employed to de

signate also, the faculty of seeing into hidden and obscure things, and especially of ex

amining into and of knowing the divine mind. Hence, it is used to designate the

faculty of examining into and explaining the recondite and abstruse meaning of the

SS. Scriptures, and especially the prophetical ones, in an extraordinary way, as the

effect of the inspiration of the moment, and of treating, in like manner, of the affairs

of God and of religion. That this latter, and not its strict meaning, belongs to the

word in the present passage, is clear from ver.-&amp;gt;e 3, and verse 24, where tlie effects re

ferred to could not immediately follow from the mere prediction of future events, the

truth or falsehood of which could be known only from the result. The word has this

meaning, Acts, xiii. 1 ; Acts, xxi. The gift of tongues consisted in the faculty of speak

ing in many unknown languages, and this was often unaccompanied in the same per
son with the gift of interpreting them in the language of the country, as is clear from

this chapter.
2.

&quot; In a tongue&quot; which he has not himself learned, and which his hearers do not

understand. He assigns a reason for the preference which he adjudges to prophecy
over tongues, viz., its greater utility.

&quot; No one bearcth,&quot; i.e., understands him. &quot;

Hear&quot;

has this meaning in Genesis, xi. 7
; Acts, ii. C.

&quot;

By the
Spirit.&quot;

&quot;

Spirit&quot;
is

understood by some, of the Holy Ghost, as if he said, by the inspiration of the Holy
Ghost he speaks mysteries ; and hence, although unintelligibre to us, he is not still

to be despised.
3.

&quot;

Speaketh unto edification.&quot; The Greek is, AaAet otKoSo/^v KO.L TrapaK\r)(rii ,

&c. &quot;

Speakcth edification and exhortation,&quot; &c. From this verse it is clearly seen

that by
&quot;

prophecy,&quot;
is not meant the prediction of future events, since the effects of

&quot;edification,&quot; &quot;comfort,&quot; &c., referred to here, would only result at most after the

prophecy was fulfilled.

4.
&quot; Edifies himself.&quot; The man who speaks in an unknown tongue edifies himself

only, by devoutly giving expression to the gift of God, just as a person is edified, who
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edifieth himself; but he that pro-

phesieth, edifieth the church.

5. And I would have you all to

speak with tongues, but rather to

prophesy. For greater is he that

prophesietb, than he that speaketh
with tongues : unless perhaps he

interpret, that the church may
receive edification.

6. But now, brethren, if I come
to you, speaking with tongues, what
shall I profit you, iinless I speak-

to you either in revelation, or in

knowledge, or in prophecy, or in

doctrine ?

7. Even things without life that

give sound, whether pipe or harp,

except they give a distinction of

sounds, how shall it be known what
is piped or harped ?

merely edifies himself; but the man who exercises
the functions of prophet in explaining the truths of
faith and divine revelation, edifies the entire Church of
God.

5. In adjudging the preference, however, to the

gift of prophecy over that of tongues, I am not to be

misunderstood, as if I were depreciating this latter

gift. For, if it so pleased God. and did not interfere
with the orderly constitution of his mystical body, I
would wish, for my part, that you all had this gift.
T would, however, prefer that you had the gift of

prophecy. For, the man who exercises the gift of

prophecy is greater than the man who speaks in un
known tongues, unless he happen to be gifted with
the faculty of interpreting them for the edification of
the Church.

6. Suppose, brethren, that I who am your Apostle,
had come to you, speaking in unknown tongues ;

what good could I have done you, unless I disclosed
to you some new revelation which is made known to

you by
&quot;

prophecy,&quot; or some previously revealed

truth, the clear knowledge of which, with all its bear

ings, I had acquired by my own research, and made
this known to you by

&quot; doctrine ?

1 . Nay, even the musical instruments devoid of life,

whether wind instruments, such as the pipe, or string
ed instruments, such as the harp, unless they are made
to give a distinction of sounds, so as to give the dis

tinctive characteristics of each kind of musical tunes,
how will men be able to know, what is sounded or

sung ?

devoutly and piously recites a prayer in a language which he does not understand.
Kdifieth the church.&quot; The Vulgate has,

&quot; Ecclesiam Dei edificat,&quot;
&quot;

edifies the Church
of trod.&quot;

5.
&quot; Greater is he that

prophesieth.&quot; The man who exercises the gift of prophecy
is greater than the man who speaks in unknown tongues, because he corresponds more
perfectly with the end for which all spiritual gifts, or, as they are called,

&quot;

ffratios gratis
data:&quot; are given, vi/., the edification and spiritual good of others. In this point of
view, the man who exercises the gift of prophecy is the greater of the two. &quot;

Unless,
perhaps, he

interpret.&quot; From these words it appears evident, that the gift of interpre
tation did not always accompany the gift of tongues ; for, it is only over the gift of
tongues in itself, without the gift of interpreting these tongues, that the Apostle ad-

judges a preference to the gift of prophecy.
6. He illustrates what he has been saying by a case in which he adduces himself

as an example.
&quot;

Revelation,&quot;
&quot;

knowledge,&quot;
&quot;

prophecy,&quot;
&quot;

doctrine.&quot; It is better
to reduce these four members to two, the first comprising

&quot;

Revelation,&quot; the exponent
of which is

&quot;

prophecy ;&quot;
the second,

&quot;

science,&quot; of which the exponent, or sermo scien-

ti&amp;lt;r,
is

&quot;

doctrine.&quot;
: Doctrine

&quot;

and &quot;

prophecy
&quot;

differ in this, that &quot;

prophecy
&quot;

is the power of immediately explaining a revelation just made. &quot;

Doctrine,&quot; the
power of imparting knowledge acquired by labour and studious application. (&?
Paraphrase).

7. Another illustration of the superiority of prophecy is derived from the various
instruments of music. &quot;

Even.&quot; The Greek word for this
&quot;S/zws,&quot;

is understood bysome to mean the same as 6/xoiws,
&quot; in like manner.&quot; This construction is rejected

by Erasmus and the best critics. The meaning in the Paraphrase is the more
probable.
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8 For if the trumpet give an 8. Suppose the military trumpet to give an indis-

uncertain sound, who shall prepare tinct sound, so as not to give distinctive notes for each

himself to the battle ? duty, how can the soldier prepare himself for battle,

if the signal for battle be not distinctly sounded?

So likewise you, except you 9. So shall it be in like manner with you, unless

utter by the tongue plain speech, you utter language which may convey your meaning

how shall it he known what is said? to the minds of your hearers, how can any person

For you shall be speaking into the understand you, any more than the soldier under-

air. stands the indistinct notes of the trumpet ? You shall

be speaking in vain, like one speaking to the air.

10 There ar.&amp;gt;. for example, so 10. There arc, for example, so many different

many kinds of tongues in this idioms in this world, and not one nation without some

world: and none is without voice.
peculiar language, unintelligible to the others, to ex

press its meaning.

11 if then I know not the power 11. If, then, 1 am ignorant of the meaning of the

of the voice, I shall be to him. to words which I uso, I shall be to the person whom I

whom I speak, a barbarian, and he, address (and M-/JO also may be iijnorant of the meaning

that speaketh, a barbarian to me. Of ,,/
U ords\ a barbarian ;

and he, in turn, a barba

rian in regard to me.

12 So you also, forasmuch as 12. So shall you also be barbarians in regard to

you are zealous of spirits, seek to those whom you address in unknown tongues, and in

abound unto the edifying of the order to avoid this, since you are zealous for spiritual

church. gifts, seek for those which will enable you to give

more abundant edification to the Church.

10. And therefore he that speak- 13. And, therefore, let the person favoured with

Commentary.

8 The military wind instruments among the ancients were used not only for

directing their steps in marching, but also as signals to tell the soldier what to do,

whetherto march forward or to retreat. Now, if the trumpeter so used the trumpet as

not to give the distinctive note for each duty, the soldier could not prepare himself

tb

10

d

In this verse the Apostle shows, how useless it is to speak in any unknown

ton-ue since each nation has its own peculiar idiom, unintelligible to the others ; it,

then you were to speak the idiom or language of one to another you might as well be

speaking to the air. Others understand the word none,&quot; in the sentence none is

without a voice,&quot; to regaul not the different nations (as in Paraphrase), but the

tongues, as if he said, and none of these tongues is without a voice or peculiar signifi

cation of its own ;
and hence, when a person speaks, he should endeavour tojmow

the

meaning of the articulate sounds which he utters. The Greek, KCU ovxv avrw
a&amp;lt;/&amp;gt;u&amp;gt;vov,

favours &quot;this interpretation, and none of them voiceless.

11 Estius remarks, that some addition must be made to the words in the Vulgate,

in order to express the Apostle s meaning, as in Paraphrase (and who also may be

ignorant of the meaning of my words). A &quot;barbarian.&quot;-^ Romans, i. 14). The

Greeks and Romans, from a feeling of pride and a sense of superiority over all others,

termed all persons not speaking the Greek or Latin tongue,
&quot; barbarians -a term

designating not onlv difference of language, but uncouth rusticity of manners

the word has the moaning of, strawjer or foreigner. How applicable is the term to those

vain preachers of God s holv word &quot; that fly as clouds,&quot; who address the people in a

lofty strain, quite unintelligible to then- hearers. Plebes sibt comnussas pro BOA et

EAUUM CAPACITATE pascant salutaribus verbis, is the precept of the Council of Front.-

SS 5 d? Reformat ion e).
, ,-.

12 &quot; So you also&quot; (shall be barbarian*), and in order to avoid this, &c.(See 1 ara-

phrase). Others connect the words with the following, and interpret them thus : so,

therefore, in your case ;
since you are anxious for spiritual gifts, if you wish not to be

accounted barbarians, seek for those which will enable you to

f^e
edification

13. Hence, the gift of tongues was not always found united with the gift

pretation.
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etb by a tongue, let him pray that

he may interpret.

1-4. For if I pray in a tongue, my
spirit prayeth, but my understand

ing is without fruit.

15. What is it then? I will pray
with the spirit, I will pray also

with the understanding : I will sing

with the spirit, I will sing also with

the understanding.

16. Else if thou shalt bless with

the spirit, how shall he that holdeth

the place of the unlearned say,

Amen, to thy blessing? because he

knoweth not what thou sayest.

the gift of tongues pray for the gift of interpretation,
Avhich shall render that of tongues useful for edifica

tion.

14. The inferiority of the grace of tongues in public

prayer and instruction also is manifest
; for, if I pray

in an unknown tongue, my affection prays (as in the

case of a person giving utterance to a good prayer
which he does not understand), but the understanding
of me by others is without any fruit, because no one
understands what I am saying.

15. What, then, am I to do in order to render my
prayer in public, beneficial ? I shall pray with fervour

and with my affection. I shall pray in such a way as

to be understood. I shall recite Psalms with my
affections, and in such a way as to be understood (by
waiting for some person gifted with interpretation, if

I mys?lf have not that gift).

10. The same is illustrated by the example of

another kind of prayer prayer of thanksgiving and

rejoicing. Suppose, in a public prayer ofthanksgiving,
that you were only to pray with your affection

in an unknown tongue, how could the person who
sustains the character of the simple faithful, not
favoured with spiritual gifts, join in a confirmatory
&quot;

Amen,&quot; not knowing what you say ? How can he
know for certain, that you are not blaspheming God
or invoking the devil ?

omnmttam
14. &quot; But my understanding is withoutfruit.&quot; These words are commonly interpreted,

my intellect is without fruit, for want of understanding the beauty and unction of the

truths contained in my prayer. The interpretation of A Lapide, adopted in the

Paraphrase, refers to the words &quot;

my understanding,&quot; not to the understanding of the

man who prays, but to his being understood by others. Mens mea, i.e., Mens mei, intel-

lectus mei ab aliis, the understanding of me, or, my being understood by others, is without

fruit, and hence, the inferiority of tongues even in prayer, since the gift does not

fully answer the end of all such gifts, viz., the general good and edification of the

Church. This interpretation seems the more probable. The Greek word for under

standing, vous, bears this meaning. It signifies the same as, Siavoia, the undei stand

ing of a man s mind by others, and its corresponding Hebrew word, Sechel, signifies
the same. It is clear, that in this passage the Apostle is referring to public prayer;
for, of private prayer, to which he thinks the gift of tongues may be conveniently

adapted, he has treated already, verse 2. In public prayer, it is not so much the under

standing of a man by himself as by his hearers that is to be considered. Besides, it

is not so much by their advantage to the person possessing these gratia gratis data, such
as prophecy, tongues, &c., that the Apostle estimates their relative value, as by their

promoting the public good of others and the edification of the Church the end for

which these gratia gratis dates were given and if we adopt the other interpretation,
which refers &quot; my intellect&quot; to the intellect or understanding of the man who utters

the prayer, this inconvenience would follow, viz., that the Apostle would be instituting
a comparison between the gift of tongues only, in prayer, and the same gift accompa
nied with the faculty of interpretation, about the relative merits of which no one ever

entertained a doubt, as the latter is manifestly preferable.
15. The Greek for

&quot; with the understanding,&quot; rw voi, is a dativus commodi, for, etsro

voaa-Oai, signifying, so as to be understood by others, the same as, vofjo-ai.

16. In the preceding verse there is question of prayer of impetration, of prayer for

favours ; in this of prayer of thanksgiving and of rejoicing ; after it,
&quot;

Amen,&quot; or fiat,

fiat,
&quot;

be it so,&quot; used to be added. By
&quot; the unlearned,&quot; TOV iSiuiTov, is commonly

understood the class of persons not favoured with these gratuitous gifts.
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Ztxt.
17. For tliou indeed givest 17. Indeed, your praise of God and your thanks-

thauks well, but the other is not giving are good and meritorious for yourself personally ;

edified. but the end of these gifts, viz., the edification of your
neighbour, is not attained ;

ancl heuce, if you have
the gift of tongues, you should pray for the useful gift
of interpretation also (verse 13).

Commfutarin

OBJECTION, ngniust the practice of the Catholic Church employing an unknown
tongue in her Liturgy. Does not St. Paul here condemn this practice, or, at least,
does he not prefer the practice of praying publicly in the language which the faithful

could understand ?

HESP. St. Paul neither contemplates the case of a Church Liturgy at all, nor any
thing similar to it. This is clear : First Because the Liturgy of the Church of Corinth

was, according to Protestants themselves, composed and framed in the Greek

language the vernacular of the country, which all understood whereas, St. Paul
refers to languages which the people did not understand. Secondly St. Paul treats

of prayers to which the simple faithful,
&quot; the unlearned,&quot; could not for certain give the

confirmatory
&quot;

Amen,&quot; for want of knowing whether the prayer was good or bad. Now,
the Liturgy had a iixed form of words, which it depended on no private individual to

change or modify. Every man in the Church knew such a form of words to be a good
prayer, and could, therefore, safely answer &quot;Amen.&quot; The Apostle is not, then, treat

ing of the Liturgy. He is treating, in both verses 15 and 10, of
/&amp;gt;////&amp;lt; prayer, consisting

of certain extemporaneous effusions, on the part of private individuals, in many
instances emanating troin the inspiration of the Holy (ihost, and intended for the

instruction of others, but which, in consequence of being uttered in unknown tongues,
were lost upon the hearers for want of some person who could interpret them in the

vernacular of the country.

GKANTKD, that the Apostle does not speak here of the Church Liturgy, arc not
the reasons adduced by him applicable to our Liturgy, and are we not acting
against, at least, the spirit of this chapter ; for, the Apostle appears to prefer public

prayers, said in a language known to the people, to prayers offered up in an unknown
tongue ?

HESP. The Apostle does not censure or contemplate at all, the use of prayers in an
unknown tongue, if there be one by to interpret such language. Now, the Church has

provided interpreters in her pastors, and has strictly commanded them (Council of

Trent. SS. 22, c. 8
;
SS. 24, c. 7) to explain the Liturgy in plain language to the

people ; and hence, the inconvenience referred to here by the Apostle does not
exist in our case, unless through the neglect of individual pastors, which is not to be

charged upon the general discipline of the Church. Again, it is to be borne in mind,
that the Apostle is contemplating, not fixed prayers, but certain extemporaneous
effusions, intended for public instruction, proving of no avail to the hearers, and

frustrating the end for which they were inspired ;
and hence, the inconveniences to

which he refers can never apply to our Liturgy, in which the prayers are of a fixed
character, and intended rather to praise, and entreat (jod, than to instruct the people.
In treatises of Theology, where this question is professedly discussed, are shown the

weighty reasons upon which the practice of the Church in this matter is founded.

Among these are pointed out the advantages, which this practice possesses, for preserv
ing unity of faith and discipline, and for consulting, by one unchangeable language, for

the decency and dignity of divine worship. These advantages far outweigh any incon
venience arising from the ignorance, on the part of the people, of the language of the

Hitual, and this very inconvenience, if there be any, is removed by the decrees of the

Church, already referred to. There is another point which should not be lost sight of
in this matter. It is, that all the rites and ceremonies of the Catholic Church are
translated and published in books of every, size and form for the accommodation of
all classes of persons ;

so that any one that pleases may easily accompany the

ministering priest, whether in offering up the Adorable Sacrifice of the Mass,
or, in administering the holy sacraments, &c. The Latin tongue the tongue employed
in the Church Liturgy is so generally cultivated, that it can hardly be termed an
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18. I thank my God I speak 18. (Let it not be imagined that I depreciate the
with all your tongues. gift Of tongues in consequence of not having been

myself favoured with this gift). Thanks be to God,
I can speak and understand the languages of all of

you.
19. But in the church I hai ra- 19. But while I value the gift of tongues, I would

ther speak five words with my prefer speaking but a few words, so as to understand
understanding, that I may instruct them and be able to instruct others, before speaking
others also ; than ten thousand the greatest number of words in a tongue unknown
words in a tongue. to niyself and to my hearers.

20. Brethren, do not become 20. Do not, any longer, brethren, judge of things
children in sense, but in malice be from mere appearances, like children, who judge by
children, and in sense be perfect. the senses (I wish, however, you had as little

acquaintance with vice and malice as children have);
but rather judge of matters from their reality and
use, as is wont with men of sound reason and matured
judgment.

21. Tn the law it is written : In 21. The superiority of prophecy over tongues is
other tongues and other lips, I will also proved from the law (Isaias, chap, xxviii.), where
speak to this Veopie : and neither so ,ilc Lord, directly referring to the incredulous Jews
will they hear me, saith the Lord. whom he menaced with the Babylonish captivity, in

punishment of their infidelity, and mystic-ally to the
Jews of the Apostle s time, says :

&quot; I will speak to
this people in different tongues and different idioms,
so that they will not understand me, saith the Lord.&quot;

Isaias, xxviii. 11, 12.

uuknoicn tongue. At all events, it cannot be regarded as such in the sense here
contemplated by the Apostle.

18. &quot; I thank my God,&quot; &c. This he adds, lest they might suspect him of under
valuing the gift of tongues, in consequence of not being favoured with it himself, as
is the case with many, who depreciate in others the gift which they themselves do not
possess.

&quot; With all your tongues.&quot; (In Greek, TTWTW
vp.&amp;gt;v fj-aXXov yAoWais, with

tom/nes more than ye all}, may neither mean, the tongues of all who frequent their com
mercial city, or, the tongues which all among them, favoured with this supernatural
gift&quot;

can speak.
19. &quot; Five words,&quot; signify a very few words, as &quot; ten thousand &quot;

signify a large
number.

20. &quot; Be perfect in sense.&quot; The conclusion from which is, that they should prefer
the gift of prophecy, and other such gifts, as being the more useful.

21. &quot; In the law it is written.&quot; The prophecy of Isaias is, in a general sense,
included under the &quot;

law.&quot; The Apostle in this verse adduces another argument to

prove the superiority of prophecy over tongues.
&quot; In other

tongues,&quot; &c. These words,
in their literal signification, refer to the Babylonish captivity. They are taken from
chap, xxviii., verse 11, &c., of the Prophet Isaias. In this passage, the Prophet threat
ens the Jews of his day, that, in punishment of their unbelief, and in return for their

rejecting the promises and defying the menaces of God, he will send them persons
who shall be the instruments of their punishment ; viz., the Chaldeans, who shall speak
to them in unknown tongues. Although a good many among the Jews listened to Isaias,
the greater number did not. In their mystical sense, however (a sense oftentimes

principally intended by the Holy Ghost in the writings of the prophets, and the sense

principally expressed here by*the Apostle in this prophetic quotation), the words refer
to the gift of tongues conferred on the Apostles at Pentecost, when the greater number
of the Jews continued in their incredulity. The Apostle quotes from Isaias the sense
of the passage without minding the exact words. In Isaias they run thus : In loquela
enim labii (which is explained by the Apostle, in aliis labiis,

&quot; other
lips,&quot;

and in the

original Hebrew, the words mean, in lisping and deriding tongues), et in lingua altem
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22. Wherefore tongues are for a 22. From which testimony of the Prophet I draw
sign, not to believers, but to unbe- this conclusion, viz., that the gift of tongues was
lievers: but prophecies not to un-

given to the Jewish people when, in a state of inli-

believers, but to believers.
delity, and when God saw that they would not profit

by them
(&quot;

and so neither will they hear
me&quot;) ; whereas

prophecies were given to the same people when they
were faithful, in order to edify, to exhort, to console

them
;
and hence, the superiority of prophecy in

consequence of having the intended effect
; whereas,

tongues failed in the intended effect of converting the

unbelievers.
23. If therefore the whole church 2M. Suppose all the faithful of any particular dis-

corne together into one place, and trict to assemble together in the church, or in any
all speak with tongues, and there

p i ace O f meeting, and that all speak in unknown
come in unlearned persons or in-

tongues, without an interpreter to explain them, and
fidels, will they not say that you thftt un instructcd persons, or Pagans, led by curiosity,
are rnad ? were to enter, what other conclusion would they

come to, if not that you were all mad?
24. But if all prophesy, and there 24. Suppose, on the other hand, that on the oc-

come in one that beli.-veth not, or casion referred to, all were in due order to exercise
an unlearned person, he is convin- the gift of prophecy, the Pagan or unlearned Chris-
ced of all, he is judged of all. tian, instead of charging you with madness, would be

himself stung with the reproaches of conscience by
the words of all, he would be pointed to by all as in a

state of damnation.

Commfntarrj.

loquetur ad popuhnn istitm. So that the Apostle transposes the phrases, and makes a

change from the third to the first person,
&quot; / will

apeak,&quot;
Ac.

22. In this verse, is expressed the conclusion, which the Apostle deduces from the

testimony of the Prophet. The conclusion, as far as it regards the &quot;

tongues,&quot; is quite
clear. From the testimony of the Prophet, it appears that the tongues were given both
in the time of the Chaldeans, and, lastly, in the time of the Apostles, as signs for

working conviction on the unbelieving Jews, although God foresaw that they would
fail to effect the conversion of the greater number among them,

&quot; and so neither will

they hear me.&quot; We cannot find anything in the quotation from Isaias about pro
phecies to warrant the Apostle in drawing the conclusion ; but prophecies for the

believers.&quot; But this latter he appears to assert, as a thing quite manifest and un
deniable. It is to be borne in mind, that the conclusion of the Apostle in this verse,
is not to be understood of tongues and prophecy in reference to all persons ; for, as

appears from this very chapter, tongues were occasionally given to the faithful, and

prophecies to unbelievers. The conclusion is to be limited to the Jewish people, to

whom the two gifts were given at different periods. It is only of the Jews, that the Pro

phet Isaias speaks, and it is from the effects of these gifts among them that the

Apostle wishes us to judge of their relative excellency. The conclusion, then, comes to

this: Prophecy was intended for the faithful Jews ; tongues for the same when they
were unbelievers ; prophecy produced its effect of consoling, of encouraging them
(verse 2) tongues failed ofproducing the intended effect of converting them from their

unbelief. Hence, the superiority of the former over the latter gift.
23. He supposes a case in which the superiority of prophecy over tongues must

appear quite manifest. &quot; Unlearned persons&quot; (iStomzi), refer to those among the
faithful who were ignorant of tongues, favoured with no

%gifts, and exercising no minis

try in the Church. &quot; Will they not say that you are mad?&quot; In the case made, the

gift of tongues would not only be useless, but even injurious both to the faithful and
unbelievers, who would be scared away from sacred meetings.

24. &quot; If all
prophesy.&quot; Of course in order, and in succession, otherwise disorder

would result, if they were to
&quot;prophesy,&quot; i.e., explain the truths of faith in an

intelligible manner, the Pagan or unlearned Christian, would, on entering your place
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25. And by contrasting his own life with the rule
of moral guidance, the precepts of God, now clearly
explained to him, he would clearly see the sinfulness
of his actions, to which his attention was never be
fore directed, and thus, struck with the enormity of
his sins, falling prostrate, he would adore God, con

fessing him to be the true God, and by his gifts to
be truly amongst you.

26. What, then, is to be done ? Simply this : when,
in assembling together, any of you is inspired with
some spiritual canticle, or has to explain some doc
trine of faith by human reasoning, or is inspired on
the spot with some new revelation, or has the gift of

tongues, or of interpretation ; let all these gifts be
exercised in such a way as to promote edification
the great end for which they were conferred.

27. If there be question of the gift of tongues, let

only two, or at most, three speak, and that in suc
cession, and let one interpret the meaning of the
unknown tongues.

28. But if there be no one present favoured with
the gift of interpretation, then, as the end of these
gifts could not be attained, let the man favoured with
tongues be silent in the church, and speak only to
God and to himself, and not be disturbing others.

29. So far for the gift of tongues. Now, as to the

gift of prophecy Let two or three, endowed with
the gift, speak in succession, and let the others en
dowed with this gift, judge whether the announcement
made be from God or not.

25. The secrets of his heart are

made manifest, and so, falling down
on his face, he will adore God, af

firming that God is among you
indeed.

26. How is it then, brethren ?

When you come together, every
one of you hath a psalm, hath a

doctrine, hath a revelation, hath a

tongue, hath an interpretation : let

all things be done, to edification.

27. If any speak with a tongue,
let it be by two, or at the most by
three, and in course, and let one

interpret.

28. But if there be no interpreter,
let him hold his peace in the

church, and speak to himself and
to God.

20. And let the prophets speak,
two or three : and let the rest

judge.

of meeting, be convinced of
all,&quot; that is, he would be convinced, on looking into his

soul, and contrasting his life with the sanctity of life which the law of God prescribes,
of his error and sinfulness. &quot; He is judged of

all,&quot; and shown by the words of all
the speakers to be in a state of damnation.

25,
&quot; The secrets of his heart are made manifest.&quot; In the common Greek, /cat OVTW

TO, Kpvirra -n?s *apStas,
&quot; and thus, the secrets of his heart,&quot; &c.

; the words, and thus,
are cancelled by the best critics on the authority of the chief MSS. The words of
this verse are understood by some to mean, that the man who exercises the gift of
prophecy, had the faculty of diving into the secrets of hearts, and when the infidel
or sinful Christian came into the church, the state of his soul was disclosed, and his
private sins manifested to him by the man exercising the gift of prophecy.The meaning, however, adopted in the Paraphrase, which supposes the conversion
of the person in question to arise from the moral effect which the plain exposition of
God s law, and of the grievousness of sin (v.g.J, idolatry, or fornication, Ac., had on
him, is the more probable explanation.

26. After showing the superiority of prophecy in the sense already explained, the
Apostle now proceeds to regulate the exercise of these several gifts.

&quot; A doctrine,&quot;
is by some understood to mean a truth of faith, known from the study of revelation.
Hath a revelation, hath a

tongue.&quot; The common Greek has the order inverted,
hath a tongue, hath a

revelation,&quot; but the Vulgate order is that of the chief MSS.
and versions generally.

28. In private prayer, not intended for public instruction, the Apostle does not
censure the use of unknown tongues. (See verse 2). From this verse it clearly fol

lows, that the gift of interpretation did not always accompany, in the same person, the
gift of tongues.

29. After pointing out the mode of exercising the gift of tongues, the Apostle now
proceeds to regulate the orderly exercise of the gift ofprophecy.
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Start.

30. But if any thing be revealed 30. But if a new revelation be made to any person
to another sitting, let the first hold sitting down, let the person speaking be silent, and

his pence. afford him an opportunity of announcing it.

31. For you may all prophesy 31. For, by observing* proper order, you may all

one by one; that all may learn, and prophesy in turn, so that all may learn, and all may
nil may be exhorted :

&quot;

be instructed by those who speak in their proper
order.

S3 And the spirits of the pro- 33. (And let no one object to such an arrangement

phets are subject to the prophets. as impossible, on the ground that being urged on by
the Spirit, he cannot defer giving expression to the

revelation with which he has been inspired) ; for, the

divine instinct and impulse by which the true prophets

are moved are subject to themselves and under their

control, so that they can give expression to the inspi

rations of the Holy Ghost just as they please.

33. For God is not the God of 33. For, God is not a God of dissension, but of

dissension, but of peace : as also I peace (and hence he will not impel men to act in a

teach in all the churches of the disorderly way), as I teach in all the churches ; and

saints. hence, on these grounds I exhort you to cultivate

order and union.

34. Let women keep silence in 34. As for women, let them be altogether silent in

thechurchos: forit is not permitted the churches; for, it is not permitted them to speak or

them to speak, but to lw subject, teach publicly, but they should be subject to their

as also the law saith. husband, as the law of God teaches, which subjec

tion they should testify by their silence in public.

30. &quot; Let the first hold his peace.&quot; For, by inspiring a new revelation, the Holy

Ghost shows it is a more excellent one, or at least more urgent, than the one already

imparted.
31.

&quot; That all may learn,&quot; cvc. Hence, the intellect and affection of all will profit

by such order.

*32. The true prophets of God, unlike those under the frenzied excitement inspired

of the devil, who have no control over themselves, can either express or commit to writing

the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, as they please. Others connect the words differ

ently, thus :
&quot; the spirits of the prophets are subject to (other) prophets,&quot;

who can,

therefore, judge of them whether they are from God or not. Hence, the gift termed

discretw spirituum, to which reference is made in the words, Prophetias nvlite spernere,

ted omnia probate.&quot; (I Thes. v. 20). The interpretation in the Paraphrase,
&quot; the

spirits of the prophets are subject to themselves, unlike the frenzied persons, such as the

Sibyls and others, inspired by the devils,&quot; is the more natural.

33.
&quot; He is the God of peace, as 1 teach in all

&quot;

the churches. Others connect the

words thus : Let this arrangement be observed among you, as it has been in all the

other churches. &quot;As I teach,&quot; c. The word &quot;

teach&quot; is not in the Greek, which

runs thus, o&amp;gt;s ev Trao-ats rats eKKX^riais, &c., found in some ancient MSS. Hence, some

persons refer these words to the following verse :

&quot; As I teach in all the churches, let

the women be silent,&quot; Ac.

34. In the common Greek,
&quot;

let your women,&quot; &c. ; your, is wanting in the chief

MSS. Females are, therefore, incapable of ecclesiastical jurisdiction. It has been

already shown (chap, xi.jthat there is no contradiction between the injunctions of the

Apostle in this place and chapter xi. For, although in chapter xi. the Apostle only con

demns the practice of women prophesying with unveiled heads, he byiio means permits

them to prophesy, even when their heads are veiled. It did not fall within his scope,

in that passage, to condemn the practice of women speaking at all in public. All that

he had in view was to censure the immodesty of female dress in public assemblies.

The other abuse of their speaking at all, in public, he reserves fur this place.

&quot;As also the law saith.&quot; The &quot;law,&quot; here, as well as in verse 21, denotes, in a

general way, the Scripture of the Old Testament. In Genesis (chap, ui., verse 16),

the woman is told, that she &quot; shall be under the power of her husband.&quot;
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35. But if they would lenrn any
thing, let them ask their husbands
at home. For it is a shame for a

woman to speak in the church.

30. Or did the word of God come
out from you ? Or came it only
iiuto you ?

37. If any seem to be a prophet,
or spiritual, let him know the things
that I write to you, that they are

the commandments of the Lord.

38. But if any man know not,
he shall not be known.

39. Wherefore, brethren, be zea

lous to prophesy : and forbid not
to speak with tongues.

40. But let all things be done

decently, and according to order.

35. If a woman have any questions to propose for
the sake of information, let her consult her hushand
at home ahout them, for it is indecent for her, it

is opposed to female modesty, to raise her voice in

puhlic, and particularly in the church.
36. (Why not follow the general practice of the

church in reference to those gifts ?) Are you the
persons from whom the word of God has emanated,
so that

your&quot; practice should he the model for all
others ? or has it reached you only, so that you could
institute usages independent of all&quot; the other churches
equally favoured with yourselves ?

37. Any person amongst you gifted with the true

spirit of prophecy, or practised in the spiritual prin
ciples of faith, can know that the instructions I am
writing to you are the commands of God.

38. But if any person persist in ignoring, and not
acquiescing in these precepts, he shall not &quot;be known
hy God, and shall he reprobated with the sentence,
/ know you not.

3Q. Wherefore to reduce my injunctions to a few
words be zealous for the acquisition of prophecy, as

being the more useful gift ; and do not neglect, or

prevent the exercise of the gift of tongues, which is
a gift from God, and which, if used properly, is useful
to the church.

40. But let all things be done with decency, and in
an orderly manner in your public assemblies.

35. Let her consult her husband at home. If there be no question of knowledge
indispensable for salvation, it would bo much better for her to be without it altogether,than expose herself by going about to make inquiries of other men, in case her own
husband could not instruct her. Of course, in every such case, the ministers of reli
gion are the only persons to be consulted. &quot;For a woman.&quot; In the common Greek,
yvv&amp;lt;ugt,v,for women. The chief MSS. have the singular, yweu/a.

38. &quot; He shall not be known.&quot; In Greek, dyvoetrw,
&quot;

let him be
ignorant,&quot; as if he

said, if any man refuse to follow the order laid down, let him follow his own way at
his peril.

39. k &amp;lt; And forbid not,&quot; &c. This he adds, lest he might be thought, owing to the
preference which he adjudged in favour of prophecy, to have prohibited the use of
tongues. He only wishes them to regulate the proper exercise of this gift.

40.
&quot;Decently,&quot; as in the case of women observing silence in the church, &quot;and

according to order,&quot; as has been laid down in reference to the exercise of tongues
prophecy, &c.
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CHAPTER XY.

Unalgsts.
The Apostle devotes thin, almost concluding chapter, to arrest the progress of an error winch was

broached at Corinth, regarding the fundamental dogma of the resurrection of the body. Among the

Corinthian converts, many, it would seem, were deeply imbued, before embracing the faith, with the

scepticism of the Sadducecs, and certain doctrines of Pagan philosophy, both equally subversive of the

resurrection as well of the soul as of the body. Others among them had adopted the tenets of those

who denied the resurrection of the body only. Having embraced the faith at an advanced period of

life, they could hardly divest themselves of the false notions which they had for a long period of time

entertained. In this chapter, the Apostle proves the resurrection of the body, and, as the basis of this

proof, he establishes, on several grounds, the fundamental dogma of the Resurrection of Christ, from

which he infers the general resurrection of all men. He first reminds the Corinthians of the gospel

preached by himself among them, the leading heads of which were, Christ s death for our sins, his

burial, and resurrection (1-1). He proves the truth of Christ s Resurrection from several testimo

nies arid arguments (4-12). From the Resurrection of Christ, he infers the general resurrection of

all : such being the connexion between both, that if we rise not again, neither has Christ arisen.

After pointing out the absurd consequences which the denial of the Resurrection of Christ would

involve (12-22), and having explained the order in which the dead shall arise (22-24), he intro-

4uces a new argument in favour of the general resurrection, grounded on the total subjection of all

things, death included, to Christ (24-29). He advances new arguments to prove our future resur

rection, and shows the origin of the unbelief of the Corinthians viz., evil communications (34). In

the next place, he replies to the principal difficulties against the resurrection (34-42). And after

describing the qualities of glorified bodies (42-46), and after showing that as we are now earthly,

we shall then be heavenly, he exhorts us to conform to our heavenly model (40-50). He points out

the mode of the resurrection, and exhorts the Corinthians to the performance of good works.

Start. $)arapi)va$sc.

1. NOW I make known unto 1. I wish, brethren, to recall to your minds the gos-

you, brethren, the gospel which I
pel, or the truths of faith, which I preached to you,

preached to you, which also you which you received and embraced, and in which you
have received, and wherein you have hitherto persevered.
stand ;

2. By which also you are saved, 2. In the belief and profession of which you have

if you hold fast after what manner received that initial salvation of justice which places

I preached unto you, unless you yOU jn the way of consummate salvation in the life to

have believed in vain. come, provided you adhere to it according as I have

preached it ; otherwise, you shall have believed in vain.

Commentary
1 Now I make known unto

you,&quot;
ic. This he says, for the purpose of showing

that in the instructions which he&quot; is about giving them, he is only reminding them of

those matters which they already heard himself preach when among them.

2 &quot; By which you iilso are saved,&quot; refers to salvation by grace here, which shall

lead to consummate salvation hereafter. &quot; If ye hold fast,&quot; &c. This he adds in conse

quence of the metaphorical interpretation which was put by some ofthem on the words of

our Redeemer regarding the resurrection, as if they meant a rising out of sin and igno

rance and leading a new life. Some interpreters include from the words&quot; I preached

to you
&quot;

verse 1, to &quot; after what manner,&quot; &c., verse 2, in a parenthesis ;
and interpret

the passage thus : I wish to recall to your minds the gospel which I preached unto

YOU( )
and &quot; after what manner I preached unto

you,&quot; i.e., by what arguments

I establish this preaching. From thus reminding you, you know ifyou have adhered to
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Start.

3. For I delivered unto you first 3. I taught you among the first and principal articles
of all, which I also received : How of fajth, which I myself received, as I did my gospel,
tb at Christ died for our sins ac- from the revelation of Jesus Christ, that Christ died
cording to the scriptures: for our sjns,as has hecn predicted regarding him in the

Scriptures.
4. And that he was buried, and 4. And that he was buried (in testimony of his

that he rose again the third day being really dead), and that he rose again on the third

according to the scriptures :
{jay &amp;gt;

as was prefigured and predicted in Scripture.
5. And that he was seen by 5. My next argument in proof of his resurrection

Cephas; and after that by the is the testimony of St. Peter, the Prince of the Apostles,
eleven. to whom he appeared in the first instance, after having

previously appeared to the women, and after him, to

the eleven Apostles.
C. Then was he seen by more 0. Afterwards, he was seen by more than five hun-

than five hundred brethren at once : dred disciples, assembled together, of whom many are
of whom many remain until this still alive to attest the fact ; others have slept in the

present, and some are fallen asleep. Lord.
7. After that, he was seen by 7. Afterwards, he was seen by James (surnamed

James, then by all the apostles. the Just) ; and after that by all the Apostles and Dis

ciples at his Ascension.

what I preached ; for, if you do not persevere in it, you have believed to no effect.

The construction and interpretation in the Paraphrase are, however, the more probable.
&quot;

Unless,&quot; has the meaning of otherwise.

3. &quot;How that Christ died.&quot; This, he adds, to introduce the subject of the resur

rection. Since there would be no resurrection unless Christ died. &quot;

According to

the Scripture.&quot; This he adds for the purpose of removing the scandal which the death

of Christ was apt to beget in the minds of the weak and unstable.

4 &quot; That he was buried.&quot; These words are employed for the reason already assigned

regarding Christ s death. &quot; The third day.&quot; When the Evangelists say he was buried

three day*, they mean three partial days, viz., a part of the first day, the entire second

day, and a part of the third. Hence, no contradiction between them and St. Paul here.

The first argument adduced in favour of the resurrection is the testimony of the

Scriptures.
5. The next argument is the testimony of St. Peter, and the &quot;eleven.&quot; Judas was

dead
;
and hence, only eleven of the apostolic college remained. In Greek, we read,

fira rots SwSeKa, and after that, by the twelve. This reading is susceptible of explanation,

although only eleven were present, by a figure common to all languages, according to

which a number of persons acting in concert and forming a body of colleagues, are de

signated by the number of which the body was originally composed although at the

time that a particular act was ascribed to them, some of the members may have been

absent ; (v.y) the same form of expression is used in reference to the Decemvirs. It is

said the Decemviri did, what was only the act of a lesser number than ten ; so it is also

with regard to the &quot;

twelve&quot; here. (See also Gospel of St. John, xx. 24). It is likely
the Apostle refers here to the second apparition of our Redeemer to his Apostles on the

octave of Easter day, when the &quot;

eleven&quot; were present. (John, xx. 26). The Apostle
does not, in his account of Christ s several apparitions, follow the order of the Evan

gelists ; for, the first apparition was made to the women. Peter was the first of the

men that he appeared to. After this, happened the apparition to the Disciples going
to Emmaus, to which no allusion is made here by the Apostle.

G. This probably refers to the apparition to his Disciples in Galilee. The Evan

gelist does not mention the number of persons present on that occasion. St. Matthew

(xxviii. 16, 17), says:
&quot; the eleven&quot; saw him, but he does not say how many more besides.

7.
&quot;

James,&quot; the venerable first Bishop of Jerusalem, whose testimony was of the

greatest weight with the Jews. This apparition is not recorded by any of the Evange
lists. Hence, it must refer to some private one with which St. James was favoured,

and distinct from those made to him in common with the other Apostles.
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H. And last of all. lie was seen 8. And last of all, he was seen by me, who am, as it

also by me, as by one burn out of were, an abortion, ami deserving only of contempt,
due time. compared with the other Apostles.

(
J. For I am the least of the apos-

(

J. I say an abortion, or, something contemptible ; for,

ties, who am not worthy to bo I am the least of the Apostles, unworthy of the name.
called an apostle, because I perse- Since (instead of building God s Church, as is meet
cnted the church of God. for nu Apostle), I only attempted to demolish and tear

it down i by persecuting it).

10. But by the grace of God, I 1&quot;. Hut as to my present state, I can only attribute

nm what T am; and his grace in it to the gratuitous call of God conferring on me the
me bath not been void, but 1 have gift of Apostleship, and his grace was not lost on me ;

laboured more abundantly than all for, in the discharge of the duties of mv of lice, I

they: yet not I, but the grace of laboured more than all the rest ; not I alone, but the
(iod with me: grace of God, as the principal cause acting with me.

11. For whether I, or they, so we 11. But to return to my subject. Both they, who
preach, and so you have believed. have seen him, as well as I, preach this regarding his

Resurrection, and such is your faith also.

12. Now if Christ be preached I -i. If, then, it be a matter preached by nil the Apos-
that he arose again from the dead. ties, and confirmed by your faith, tbat Christ has risen :

ho\\- do some among you say. that how comes it that some amongst YOU sav, that there is

there is no resurrection of the dead? no such thing as the resurrection of the dead, which
is the necessary consequence of the Resurrection of
Christ

Commentary.
8. &quot;As one bom out of dnciimc,&quot; or abortion, the meaning of the Greek word,

tu. This word contains no allusion to the late period of his call to the apostle-
ship. It is expressive rather of his unworthiness and imperfection, which is conveyed
in the idea of an abortive offspring, as appears from following verse. Christ was seen

by St. Paul at his conversion. (Acts, ix. 3).

9. lie refers to his past life and former tinfulness, from feelings of humility, and
with a view of commending the more God s goodness towards him, in calling him to

the apostlcship. How sincerely should not we cry out with the Hoyal penitent, David,
from the very bottom of our hearts :

&quot;

I scratitm innon contra me est temper.&quot;
&quot; Tibi soli

peccavi ct t/inlion eonun
tefeei.&quot;

&quot;

l- i/n in jliujtlla paratussum ct cmjilalo de peccato meo.&quot;

Id. &quot;

By the grace of (iod and his grace hath not been void,&quot; c.
&quot;

Grace&quot; has
two different meanings in this passage. In the words, &quot;by

the grace of God,&quot; etc., it

denotes the grace of the apostlcship. Jn the words, his grace hath not been void,&quot; it

denotes the grace of God. properly so called, or internal grace.
&quot; Yet not 1, but the

grace of God with me,&quot; is a Hebrew form of giving preference to anything. Similar
are the words. &quot;1 wish mercy and not sacrifice.&quot; They express a preference for mercy
without expressing a depreciation of sacrifice. The grace of God and the freewill ofman
concur in producing an action, not us partial causes, but each produces it entirely.
The will of man is the subordinate grace, the more excellent, cause. The sentence
could not be transposed so as to run not the grace of God but I with it, as such a form
of expression would imply that the will of man is the more excellent cause, which is

untrue. The words,
&quot; with me,&quot; show that the will of man concurs in producing an

action. In the common Greek, we have,
&quot; but the grace of God which was with me,&quot;

r) x/aP ? T v f(n
~

&quot;&amp;gt;}

r| i/ e
/
zot - the article

&amp;gt;},

irhich, is wanting in the chief MSS.
11. &quot;

For,&quot; (in Greek, ov\&amp;gt;, then, or, before], which is resumptive of the subject of the
resurrection, which was dropped at verse 8.

12. The fact of Christ s Resurrection, proves the possibility of such a thing taking
place, and hence, destroys the argument against the general resurrection of all, on
the ground of its impossibility.

QuERirtiB. How does the resurrection of all follow, in the mind of the Apostle, as a

necessary consequence from the Resurrection of Christ, in such a way, that if you deny
the consequent, therefore the dead will arixc, you destroy the antecedent viz., Christ
has arisen. The same reason would not appear to hold for Christ and the other dead.
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13. But if there be no resurrection 13. For, if the dead will not rise again, it follows,

of the dead, then Christ is not risen that Christ has not risen. Such is the intimate con-

again. nexion between both.

14. And if Christ be not risen 14. The greatest inconveniences would result from

again, then is our preaching vaio, the supposition that Christ had not risen. In the first

and your faith is also vain. place, your faith would be vain, having been founded

on the words of a man who would have proved
himself to be an impostor. So would the preaching
of the Apostles (having their commission from the

same).
15. Yea, and \ve are found false 15. Nay, even, we Apostles would be convicted of

witnesses of God : hecause we have being false witnesses, and of being witnesses against
given testimony against God, that God. Since, pretending to act on his authority, we
he hath raised up Christ; whom attributed to him a fact viz., Christ s Resurrection,
he hath not raised up, if the dead which be would have never accomplished unless the
rise not again. (jeac| arise.

16. For if the dead rise not again, 16. ]?or if they will not arise, neither has Christ
neither is Christ risen again. arisen.

17. And if Christ be not risen 17. And, if Christ be not risen, your faith is vain in

again, your faith is vain, for you the remission of your sins ;
for your sins are still

are yet in your sins. unvemitted.
18. Then they also that are fallen 18. Another consequence flowing from a denial of

asleep in Christ, are perished. Christ s Resurrection would be, that those who have

died professing the Christian religion, are lost eternally,
since they died professing a false faith, and, without

faith, it is impossible to please God.

Commentary
He had greater power, neither did he sec corruption, and the corruption of the dead

bodies was the great difficulty in the minds of the philosophers against the doctrine

of the resurrection.

RESP. The reasoning of the Apostle, deducing from the Resurrection of Christ, the

general resurrection of all mankind, is founded on the end and object of Christ s Resur
rection. The object of his Resurrection was to obtain a signal victory over death, and

entirely to overcome death introduced by sin into the human race. It was only after

securing this happy consummation that he could sing the song of triumph over pros
trate death, referred to in verse 55, of this chapter. Now, he would not have overcome
death in this perfect way, unless all mankind arose again. For, in what does death

consist? How had it effected a triumph over the human race? Was it not in the

separation of the soul from the body? So must, therefore, the victory over death con

sist in their reunion. Now, this is the resurrection. Hence, unless all mankind
were to arise again, Christ would not have secured the end of his own glorious Resur
rection.

14. &quot; Your faith is vain,&quot; because founded on the words, &c. (vide Paraphrase), and
because the Resurrection of Christ is the fundamental article of the Christian faith.
&quot; Our preaching is vain,&quot; because their preaching had Christ s Resurrection for its

fundamental article.

15. It would follow that the Apostles have borne testimony against God a testi

mony attended with injury to him by attributing to him a fact, viz., the Resurrection

of Christ, which had the effect of deluding mankind in the important concern of reli

gion, and the non-performance of this fact might imply a want of power in God.
17. The consequence of Christ not having arisen would be, that their faith, as regards

the remission of their past sins, would be in vain, or of no benefit, since they are st.ill

in their sins ; for, Christ rose for our justification. Hence, if he did not arise, we are

not justified, nor are our sins remitted. The Greek reading of this verse omits the

casual particle &quot;for&quot; which, in our reading, makes the following words :

&quot; You are

yet in your sins
;&quot;

a reason why
&quot; their faith is vain.&quot; According to the Greek road-

ing, these latter words only express an inference drawn from the words,
&quot;

your faith is

vain
;&quot;

and hence, you are still in your sins, since faith is necessaiy for justification.
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Ztxt.

10. If in this life only we have 19. And if our hopes in Christ are to be confined to

hope in Christ, we are of all men the present life, we are the most miserable of men,
most miserable. having been debarred by our religion from certain

pleasures, in which others, less observant of religious

ordinances, freely indulge.

20. But now Christ is risen from 20. (Such, then, being the absurd consequences of

the dead, the first-fruits of them the denial of Christ s Resurrection), we must firmly

that sleep. believe that Christ has arisen, as the first-fruits among
the dead, both in time and dignity, and thus con

secrating by his Resurrection the general resurrection

of all.

21. For by a man came death, 21. And that our resurrection should be consecrated

and by a man the resurrection of in his merits, is quite congruous ; for, as by one man
the dead. came death ; so by one man, the destruction of death,

which is effected by the resurrection.

23. And as in Adam all die, so also 22. And, as in Adam, all die; so also in Christ, all

in Christ all shall be made alive. who are vivified, should be vivified.

23 But every one in his own 23. But each man shall rise in the class to which

order : the first-fruits Christ, then his merits during life will have entitled him, a greater

CTommnttarg.

19 &quot; We are the most miserable of all men,&quot; since, from a false and delusive hope

of a resurrection which will never take place, unless Christ has arisen, we submit to

the greatest corporal austerities and self-denial.

OBJECTION. What, if the dead will never arise ? Is not the soul immortal ? May

not this more noble part of man, which is capable of felicity, as appears from the

examples of the saints now reiguing in glory without their bodies, enjoy supreme felicity

enjoy the promises of Christ, even though the body never arise ? How, then, are

the conclusions of the Apostle warranted?

KESP. Some say the Apostle is here combatting such persons (viz., those who were

of the Sadducean persuasion), as denied the immortality of the soul, and the existence

of spirits ; and hence, he takes the resurrection of the dead in an extended sense, to

comprise the resurrection or immortality of the soul, as in Matthew, xxn. 81. It may,

however be given as a general answer, that the Apostle considers not the immortality,

but merelv the happiness of the soul, which can never be obtained by persons dying

in a false &quot;faith, such as ours would be if Christ had not risen. The heretics, whom

the Apostle here combats, did not deny the divinity of the Christian religion ;
and

hence it is, that he grounds his arguments in favour of the resurrection, on the in

convenience which the denial of this fundamental article would cause to the Christian

religion It may be also said, in reply to the objection from the immortality of the

sou! that the Apostle considers the present order of things consequent on the decree

O f God that the merits of Christ should prove of no avail to us, unless he arose and

overcame death in us. If, then, Christ had not arisen, and if we were not to rise again,

the merits of Christ would be of no avail to us, nor would our souls be happy, since a

reunion with our bodies was decreed by God as a condition of their eternal happiness.

20 &quot; The first-fruits of them that sleep.&quot;
The common Greek has, airapx-n eyewro,

became the first-fruits, &c. The word, became, is cancelled by the best critics on the

authority of the chief MSS. The fact of his being
&quot; the first-fruits&quot; supposes, that

others will follow, whose resurrection is consecrated by his as &quot; the nrst-tr

among the Jews consecrated the rest of the harvest.

QUERITUR Did not the dead, who arose at Christ s death, arise before him .

RFSP The common opinion is, that St. Matthew, in recounting the several phenomena

that occurred at Christ s death, mentions by anticipation, that the bodies of the saints

arose ..... and appeared to many.&quot;-(Matt.
xxvii. verses 52, 53). It is commonly held

that there is an inversion of the order of time in the account left us by St. Matthew,

and that the dead arose only at Christ s Resurrection.

23 The Apostle does not treat of the resurrection of the wicked, which is unto

eternal misery, and is rather a curse than a blessing. It was sufficient for his purpose

to prove the resurrection of the just. Besides, all the inconvenient consequences
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they that are of Christ, who have
believed in his coming.

24. Afterwards the end, when he
shall have delivered up the kingdom
to God and the Father, when he
shall have brought to nought all

principality, and power, and virtue.

25. For he must reign, Until he

hath put all his enemies under his

feet.

26. And the enemy death shall be

destroyed last, For he hath put all

things under his feet. And where
as he saith,

27. All things are put under hint ;

undoubtedly, lie is excepted, who

put all things under him.

28. And when all things shall be

subdued unto him, then the Son
also himself shall be subject unto
him that put all things under him,
that God may be all in all.

29. Otherwise what shall they do
that are baptized for the dead, if

the dead rise cot again at all ? why
are they then baptized for them ?

degree of glory shall fall to the lot of certain saints

beyond others. Christ shall be first ; next, those who
are of Christ, who have believed in his visible coming
to judge mankind a truth intimately connected with
the resurrection.

24. Afterwards, the end of all things, when, after

having triumphed over the different orders of devils,
he will present to God the Father, the whole assem
blage of his elect, and refer to him all the glory of his

triumphs.
25. But in the mean time, even while his enemies

are not perfectly subdued, he shall reign until God the
Father shall have placed his enemies under his feet,
that is, until the end of the world.

2(3. And the last enemy whom he shall vanquish is

death. For, that death shall be vanquished is clear
from the Psalmist : He hath put all thinys under hisfeet,
which words mystically refer to the total subjection of
all things to Christ.

27. But by saying, all things are put under him, the

Scripture cannot, surely, include God the Father, by
whom all things were subjected. He must be ex

cepted from the term, all things.
Q8. For, when all things are subjected to Christ,

then Christ, as man, will himself be subjected to God
the Father, to whom all things else are subjected, so
that God may become all in all, and by this universal
dominion be acknowledged as sole master and uni
versal ruler of all things.

29. Another argument in favour of the resurrec
tion. If the dead will not arise, what means the pro
fession of faith in the resurrection of the dead which
is made at baptism ? \Vhy are we all baptized with
a profession of our faith in their resurrection ?

resulting in the mind of the Apostle from a denial of the Resurrection of Christ,

regard the good. The words,
&quot; who have believed,&quot; are not in the Greek, which runs

thus : eVetTa ot TOV Xpio-rou ev rrj Trapovcria avrov.

25. The Apostle adds this, lest it might be imagined for an instant, that Christ
would not reign in the interim

; for, that he would afterwards reign, there can be no
doubt whatever.

In this verse is adduced a new argument in proof of the resurrection, grounded on
the supreme dominion of Christ, and the absolute subjection of all things to him ; hence,
death. is subject to him, and it shall, therefore, be vanquished as one of his enemies, and
its power destroyed by the resuscitation of all men with their souls and bodies reunited.

26. &quot; He hath put all
things,&quot; &c. The 8th Psalm, from which these words are

taken, literally refers to the benefits conferred on Adam and his posterity, and to the
dominion which man enjoys over all terrestrial creatures. In its mystic signification

which is employed here it refers to the total subjection of all things to Christ, which
subjection shall be perfected in the General Resurrection. (See, also, Hebrews, ii. 8).

2 (J. It is almost impossible to glean anything like certainty as to the meaning of
these very abstruse words, from the host of interpretations that have been hazarded

regarding them. (See Calmet s Dissertation on this matter).
In the first place, every interpretation which refers the words,

&quot;

baptized,&quot; or
&quot;

dead,&quot;

to either erroneous or evil practices, which men might have employed to express their
belief in the doctrine of the resurrection, should be rejected, as it appears by no
means likely, that the Apostle would ground an argument, even although it were, what
logicians call, an argumentum ad hominem, on either a vicious or erroneous practice.

VOL. i. s
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30. Why also are we in danger 3(). If there be no such thing as a resurrection,
every hour? and no reward to he expected, why should we, Apos

tles and preachers of the gospel, expose our lives to
continual dangers, in the hope of such rewards?

31. I die daily, I protest by your 31. So far as 1 myself am concerned, 1 call God to

glory, brethren, which I have in witness, and I swear by the subject for glorying which
CHKJST JESUS our Lord. our Lord Jesus Christ has given me in you, brethren,

that 1 die daily.
\\-l. If (according to man) I 32. To speak after the fashion of men, when they

fought with beasts at Kphesus, willingly recount their actions, and the dangers from
what doth it profit me, if the dead which they were rescued of what avail was it to me
ri&amp;gt;e not again? Let .s eat and to have fought the beasts at Ephesus, if the dead will
drink, for tv-murruw we shall die. not arise . \Ye should rather follow the Epicurean

maxims of indulging in all kinds of bodily pleasures
and gratification : for, to-morrow we shall die.

Commentary.
Besides, such a system of reasoning would be quite inconclusive. Hence, the words
should not be referred to either the Clinics baptized at the hour of death, or to the
vicarious baptisms in use among the Jews, for their departed friends who died without
baptism. The interpretation adopted in the Paraphrase makes the words refer to the
sacrament of baptism, which all were obliged to approach with faith in the resurrec
tion ol the dead, as a necessary condition. &quot;

Creiln i,i rcsnrrectionem wort uor urn.&quot; This
interpretation the one adopted by St. Chrysostom has the advantage of giving the
words, baptized,&quot; and dead,&quot; their literal signification. The only inconvenience in
it is, that the word, rexui rcction. is introduced. But, it is understood from the entire con
text, and is warranted by a reference to other passages of Scripture. For, from the Epistle
to the Hebrews (vi. 2j, it appears that a knowledge of the faith of the resuirection, was
one of the elementary points of instruction required for adult baptism ;

and hence, the

Scriptures themselves furnish the grounds for the introduction of the word.
There is another probable interpretation, which understands the words

&quot;baptism&quot;

and &quot;dead,&quot; in a metaphorical sense, and refers them to the sufferings which the

Apostles and heralds of salvaiion underwent to preach the gospel to infidels, dead to

grace and spiritual life, with a hope of making them sharers in the glory of a happy
resurrection. The \\ord, baptism, is employed in this sense in SS. Scripture, even by
our divine Redeemer himself 1 have a baptism wherewith to be baptised,&quot; &c. And
the word &quot;dead&quot; is employed in several parts of the New Testament, to designate
those spiritually dead to grace and justice. In the Greek, the words &quot;

for the dead,&quot;

wrep rtav vcKpwv, signify, un account of, or, in behalf of the dead, which serves to con
firm, in some degree, this latter interpretation. These appear to be the most probable
of the- interpretations given of this passage ; although, it cannot be denied that each
has its difficulties. The meaning of the words was known to the Corinthians at the
time oi the Apostle. All that can be known of their meaning at this remote period
cannot exceed the bounds of probable conjecture.

&quot; For them.&quot; In the common Greek
text,/or tlui dead. The chief manuscripts have the Vulgate reading, virlp avruv.

30. In this verse, St. 1 aul refers to the sufferings of the Apostles. If, however, we
were to embrace the second interpretation of the preceding veise, we should maintain,
in order to avoid useless repetition, that in this verse, the Apostle refers to his own
sufferings

&quot;

we,&quot; i.e., St. Paul himself. However, speaking of himself, he employs
the singular number (verses 31, 3-4).

31-
r

^
iie Greek particle (j/iy), shows that he swears in this verse, &quot;your glory,&quot;

Greek, v/j-erepav Kav^vycrti/, your yloryituj. (See Paraphrast ).
&quot;Brethren.&quot; This word

is omitted in the Greek text, but it is read in the Vatican and Alexandrian MSS.
33. &quot;

According to man.&quot; Some interpret,
&quot; with a view of earthly happiness,&quot; but

improbably ; for so, why add the words,
&quot;

if the dead rise not
again,&quot; because

whether they rise or not, the actions which he here mentions, performed from such
motives, would be of no avail with regard to earthly and human happiness.

Beasts at Ephesus,&quot; according to some, refer to the wild beasts to which he was
exposed. According to others, they refer to the savage ferocity with which some
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33. Be not seduced : Evil com

munications corrupt good manners.

34. Awake, ye just, and sin not.

For some have not the knowledge
of God, I speak it to your shame.

35. But some man will say : How
do the dead rise again ? or with

what manner of hody shall they

come?

36. Senseless man, that which

thou sowest is not quickened, ex

cept it die first.

37. And that which thou sowest,

thou sowest not the body that shall

he ;
but bare grain, as of wheat, or

of some of the rest.

33. Be not, however, seduced by holding any inter

course with the misguided professors of such wicked

doctrines They are certain to mislead you ; for, evil

communications corrupt good morals.

84. Awake, ye just, from the sleepy intoxication of

error and pleasure refraining from sin, put on justice.

For I say it to your shame and confusion, some

amongst you are ignorant of the truths of God, or, at

least practically, know him not.

35. But, the faith of the resurrection heing now
established, a two-fold question may arise : first, how
is it possible for the bodies of the dead, after having
become putrified and corrupted, to arise again ? and,

secondly, supposing this possible, in what state are

these resuscitated bodies to arise ?

36. In reply to the first question : If thou, who
aimest after secular wisdom, while in reality thou art

only a fool, were to consider the process of revivis-

cence in nature, thou couldst see, that, so far from

the corruption of the grain committed to the earth

proving an obstacle, it is even necessary for its reviv

ing again.
37. And what you sow is not the body that is to

spring forth ; you only sow a mere grain of wheat or

of some other kind, which buds forth in the more
beautiful and perfect form of a stalk or stem, furnished

with leaves and ears.

Commentary
men assailed him. This latter is the more probable opinion, as it is likely, had he

been exposed to wild beasts, that we would have some account of it.

&quot;Let us eat and drink,&quot; &G. These words are taken from Isaias, according to the

Septuagint (xxii. 13), and originally regarded the Jews, when, besieged by the Chal

deans, they were despairing of safety ; or, when they derided their prophet Jeremias

continually reminding them of their end ;

&quot; to-morrow we shall die,&quot; was derisively

repeated by them in mockery of the Prophet admonibhing them of their impending ruin.

The denial of the resurrection would, in its consequences, practically involve a renun

ciation of Christianity, and the adoption of the Epicurean maxims.

33. &quot; Evil communications,&quot; &c. These words are taken from the poet Menander ;

and in consequence of being used by the inspired Apostle, form a portion of divine

truth. For a similar quotation, see Titus, chap. i. verse 13.

34. For,
&quot;

ye just,&quot;
the Greek has, SIKUUOS, justly, i.e., to a state of justice,

&quot; and sin

not&quot; in future.

&quot;Have not the knowledge.&quot; The Greek, ayvwo-tav Oeov ^OVO-LV, literally is rendered,

have ignorance of God, i.e., are ignorant of his omnipotent power.
35. He proposes two questions on points which the philosophers had a difficulty in

conceiving with reference to the resurrection. &quot; How do the dead,&quot; that is (as appears
from his answer, next verse), by what power is it possible for the dead to &quot;rise again?&quot;

30. He answers the first difficulty regarding the alleged impossibility of the resur

rection of the dead bodies, on the ground of their corruption and putrefaction. This

was the great difficulty in the minds of the philosophers.
&quot; That which thou sowest,&quot;

&c. (nee Paraphrase), and hence, looking to what the omnipotence of God effects in

nature, ought we not form the same judgments of its effects in the operations that lie

far beyond the reach of nature, such as the resurrection of the dead?

37. In this verse, he answers the second question,
&quot; with what manner of body,&quot;

&c., by saying that the resuscitated bodies shall rise with a difference of qualities ;

although identically the same in substance with those that were buried, as appears from

verses 41, 42. This example of the grain is not to be fully urged in every respect ;

otherwise, it would follow, that the resuscitated body is not the same with that from
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&amp;lt;Tc.rt.

38. But God giveth it a body as

he will : and to every seed its proper

body.

39. All ileeh \* not the same flesh :

but one is tlu jh^h of men, another

of beasts, another of birds, another

of fishes.

40. And there (ire bodies ce

lestial, and bodies terrestrial: but,

one irt the glory of the celestial, and

another of the terrestrial.

41. One is the glory of the sun,

another the glory of the moon, and

another the glory of the stars. For

star differ, th from star in glory :

42. So also is the resurrection of

the dead. It is sown in corruption,

it shall rise in incorruption.

38. But God gives to the body, after corruption, a

form such as it pleases him, and to each seed a body

peculiar to its kind (so shall it be also in the resur

rection ; by the omnipotence of God, the resuscitated

bodies shall be endowed with glorious qualities differing

from those of their former state, and each shall possess
these glorious qualities in a degree proportioned to its

merits in this life).

39. This diversity of glory in the resuscitated bodies

may be illustrated by several examples. The flesh of

all sorts of living creatures, is as different as the

creatures themselves ;
it is quite different in man, in

beasts, in the winged foul, and in iishes.

40. And the celestial bodies, viz., sun, moon, and

stars, and the terrestrial, vi/., gems, precious stones,

Ac., have a glory and lustre, differing from each other.

41. Even among the celestial bodies, viz., the sun,

moon, and stars, there is a difference of brilliancy and

glory ; for, one star differs from another in brightness

Mid beauty.
43. So will it also happen in the resurrection of

the dead. (Although the resuscitated body shall be

the same with that which was committed to the earth,

its condition shall be quite different in its resuscitated

state, and the glory of these bodies shall differ with the

different degrees of merit in this life
;
but to each one

of the glorified bodies, the following qualities belong):

it is committed to the earth in a state of corruption, it

will rise in a state of incorruption (the attribute of

impassibility).

Commentary.

which it sprang. The question proposed regarded the qualities of the resuscitated

bodies, &quot;with what manner of body ?&quot; and, hence, the answer is to be confined to the

same point ; it merely regards the difference of qualities between the same bodies,

when resuscitated and when they were buried.

38. What the power of God effects now, through the intervention of nature, it shall then

effect direct 1
1/
and immediately without any intermediate cause, for the bodies of the just.

30. He illustrates, by several examples, the different degrees of glory in the resusci

tated bodies.
&quot; But one, indeed ( is the flesh ) of men.&quot; In the common Greek, aAAa aAAr/

/AC
i vapg avOpwTrwv, there is one hind offlesh of men. The chief MSS. simply have aAAa

uAAvy /ACV avOpuTTuv,
&quot; but one, imked, of men.&quot; omittingflesh. &quot;And another of beasts.&quot; In

the common Greek, uAA&amp;gt;/
8e o-apg, another flesh. The chief MSS. want the word

&quot;flesh&quot;

41. Hence, the most exalted among the elect will possess different degrees of glory,

proportioned to the different degrees of merits in this life.

42. Here the Apostle applies to his case, the foregoing examples. It is likely,

that he refers to all the comparisons adduced from that of the grain (verse 36), to this,

and applies them to the resurrection.
&quot; So also is it in the resurrection,&quot; &c. (see

Paraphrase). As the grain after putrefaction naturally revives, on this very account,

so shall our bodies revive by God s power in consequence of being reduced to a state of

corruption. As the body springing from the grain, after corruption, is more perfect and

beautiful than that which was sown ; so shall our bodies, although the same in sub

stance, be more beautiful, when resuscitated. As each grain has a body peculiar to

itself, so shall our bodies have a singular glory and beauty proportioned to their

merits; this difference of glory is clearly shown from the examples, verses 39, 40, 41.

&quot; It is sown,&quot; in allusion to the grain, with which it is compared, verse 37. &quot; In

corruption,&quot; that is, liable to, and actually falling into corruption.
&quot; In incorruption,&quot;

incapable of suffering, so that the most active agency (.//.) fire, &c., could not affect it.
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Start
43. It is sown in dishonour, it

shall rise in glory. It is sown in

weakness, it shall rise in power.

44. It is sown a natural body, it

shall rise a spiritual body. If

there be a natural body, there is

also a spiritual body, as it is written :

45. Thefirst man Adam was made
into a living soul : the last Adam
into a quickening spirit.

43. It is committed to the earth in a gross, clumsy
form

; it shall rise brilliant and shining like the sun

(clarity). It is committed to the earth in a -weak
motionless state

; it shall rise in a condition of activity,
to move wheresoever the soul may command (agility).

44. It is committed to the earth in an animal state,

requiring earthly aliments to preserve and prolong
life

; it shall rise in a spiritual state, requiring only the

activity or power of the soul to give it support (sub

tlety). When I say, in a spiritual state, requiring
neither meat nor drink, I express nothing to he won
dered at, for as there is such a thing as an animal body,
which we inherit from Adam, so there is also a spiri
tual body, which we will have from Christ.

45. The first part, viz., that there is such a thing
as an animal body, is proved from the words in

Genesis, wherein it is said of Adam, that after &quot; the

Lord God hath breathed into his face the breath of
life, he ivas made unto a living soul.&quot; (Gen. ii. verse

7).
From the fact of the Scripture saying that man, or
t\\Q first Adam, to whom reference is here made, was
made into, that is to say, was made, hating a living
coul, is inferred the existence of an animal body. The
last Adam, viz., Christ (last, because he is to be suc
ceeded by no other new principle of

life), was made
&quot;

into, or hariny a vivifying spirit,&quot; that is, a spirit
which is the source of spiritual life in our bodies,
without requiring the aid of earthly aliments to up
hold or prolong it.

43. &quot; In dishonour,&quot; in a gross, clumsy form. Commentators observe that the
Apostle, in verses 42, 43, 44, refers to the four properties of glorified bodies, viz.,
impassibility, clarity, agility, subtlety.

44, 45. &quot; If there be a natural
body.&quot;

&quot;

If&quot; is wanting in the common Greek text,
but it is found in the chief MSS. &quot;There is also a

spiritual,&quot; to which the common
Greek text adds,

&quot;

body,&quot; but it is wanting in the chief MSS. The Vulgate has only
&quot;

est et spirituals&quot;
&quot; As it is written,&quot; (Gen. ii. 37). This Scriptural &quot;quotation, or,

rather, accommodation of the text of Genesis, which runs thus: &quot; and man became a
living soul&quot; (the words

&quot;first&quot;
and &quot;Adam&quot; are inserted here), regards only the first

parts of this verse, the first Adam &quot; a living soul.&quot; The second part, viz., &quot;the

last Adam,&quot; &c., is added by the Apostle, or, it may be said, that the words,
&quot;

it is

written,&quot; may be understood of the entire verse, as if the Apostle meant to say, that in
the words of Scripture &quot;man, or the first Adam, was made into a living soul,&quot; it is impliedand tacitly insinuated, that the second, or &quot;last Adam,&quot; would be made &quot;into a
quickening spirit.&quot; A Lapide. By

&quot;

living soul&quot; is meant, the principle of animal life,
such as we have in common with the beasts, requiring meat, drink, &c., for its con
tinuance. By

&quot;

quickening spirit&quot; is meant, a spirit, which is the source of spiritual
life, requiring not the aid of earthly aliments for its support. This is said of Christ
after his Resurrection, which might be called his glorious Nativity, and of it the Apostle
understands the words, &quot;films mcus es tu, ego hodie genuite.&quot; (Acts, xiii. 33). It is true,
that from his Incarnation, Christ possessed the life of a spirit, wholly exempt, if he
pleased, from the necessities of animal life ; still, it was only after his Resurrection,
that he actually began to lead such a life

; and it was then, by communicating such a
life to his own body, that he gave us a sure, an actual earnest of communicating it to
us also at a future day ; and this is conveyed in the word

&quot;quickening,&quot; or vivifying others,
which not only means, that he himself enjoys this spiritual life, but also as implying
active agency on his part, that he shall communicate this spiritual life to us at the proper
time. From the fact of Adam being made &quot;

into,&quot; (or having)
&quot; a living soul,&quot; animam
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40. Yet that was not first which 40. But the spiritual body is not the first which

is spiritual, but that which is -we have in the order of time, the animal precedes the

natural : afterwards that which is
spiritual state the perfect succeeds the imperfect

spiritual. \ve have, first, the animal communicated to us by

Adam, and afterwards, the spiritual, the principle of

which is Christ.

47. The first man wa of the 47. The first man (Adam) being from the slime of

earth, earthly : the second man, the earth, had an earthly body, sul&amp;gt;jec:
to the agencies

from heaven, heavenly. o f material causes; the second man (Christ) being
from heaven eternally begotten of the Father be

came celestial in body after his Resurrection. It was

only then he received the spiritual properties, even

ns &quot;to body, suited to his dignity, viz., impassibility,

clarity, &c.

4. Such as {.&amp;lt; the earthly, such 48. As from our earthly Father (Adam) we re-

alfioar* the earthly: and such as is reived an earthly animal body, such as he himself

the heavenly, such also are they had ; so, owing to our spiritual birth from Christ, our

that are heavenly. heavenly principle, we shall receive such a body as he

had, viz., a heavenly and spiritual one.

40. Therefore as we have home 49. As, then, before our baptism, we were assimi-

the image of the earthly, let us bear latcd by our corrupt morals to the earthly and sinful

also the image of the heavenly. Adam, let us, in order to become celestial and spiri

tualized in body hereafter, bear the image of the hea-

rcnly Adam, Christ, by the conformity of a holy life.

Commentary.
virentem, which, according to our interpretation, designates the principle of animal life,

common to us with the brute creation, we are by no means to infer that he had not a

spiritual soul also, different in its principle and nature from that of beasts. Moses

himself guards against such erroneous construction in his minute description of the

origin, and the formation of man and beasts : for, speaking of these, he says

(Gen. i. 20): Prodttcant iiqiur reptile anima virentis : verse 24, producat terra, &c. ;

whereas, when describing the origin of man, he says, formarit Dens Jiominem de limo

terra ct inspirarit in fd -iem ejus xpiroculmn fit// . We are not warranted in taking the

words, &quot;

liriuf/ xoitl, in an exclusive sense with regard to Adam, so as to exclude ^
a

spirit,&quot; any more than we would be in inferring from Christ s having &quot;a vivifying

spirit,&quot;
that he had not &quot; a living soul,&quot; which we know he had before his death.

Hence, the Apostle views the soul under different respects, or in regard to the

different functions which it discharges ; as the principle of animal life, discharging the

functions common to man with all animals, it is termed,
&quot; a living soul:&quot; in this sense

it is said in Genesis (chap. i. verse 24) : Producat term animam viventem. But, as the

principle of operations peculiar to a rational spiritual being, (iv/0 volition, &c., it is

termed, a spirit. Christ is said after his Resurrection to be made into, or to have &quot; a

vivifying spirit,&quot;
because he is to vivify our bodies, and communicate to them the

spiritual life, independent of material agencies upon -which life he himself then entered

so as to vivify not only himself, but us.

47. The Apostle here contrasts the two principles of our animal and spiritual

bodies. &quot; The second man, from heaven,&quot; etc. In the common Greek, 6 Kvpios e

ovpavov, is the Lord from heaven, Ac., having been begotten of the Father, by an eternal

generation. The word &quot;

Lord&quot; is wanting in the chief MSS. This is said of the man

Christ, by what is termed, the communication of idioms; for, it was not, strictly speaking,

the man Christ, but the Second Person of the Adorable Trinity, that was &quot; from

heaven,&quot; according to the meaning which we have attached to the word, viz., born

eternally of the Father ;
but by what is theologically termed, the communication of

idioms, we predicate the properties of one nature in Christ of the other. &quot;

Heavenly&quot;

not in the Greek.
4,9. The Apostle now inculcates a moral lesson ; he exhorts us, as we had before

our baptism and spiritual regeneration from Christ, been assimilated in our sins to the

corrupt Adam, to become now comformable by sanctity of life to the model of our
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50. Now this I say, brethren, 5(). And I exhort YOU to pursue such a course,
that flesh and Wood cannot possess brethren, for this reason, that the works of the flesh,
the kingdom of God: neither shall

or, rather, men following the dictates of corrupt na-
corruption possess incorruption.

turo&amp;gt; s j, an 1]over possess the inheritance of God s

kingdom ; neither shall a life of corruption ever give
us an entrance into the kingdom of incorruption.

51. Behold I tell yon a mystery. 51. Behold, I disclose to you a secret, with which
We shall all indeed rise again : but you have bee %

i hitherto unacquainted, regarding the
we shall not all be changed. mode of resurrection

;
we shall all rise, both elect

and reprobate, but we shall not all be changed in the

glorious way, which I have been hitherto describing.
59. In a moment, in the twink- 52. This resurrection shall take place instanta-

ling of an eye, at the last trumpet : neously, in the twinkling of an eye. at the sound of the
for the trumpet shall sound, and

] asf trumpet; for, the trumpet shall sound, and all the
the dead shall rise asain incorrup- dead, even the reprobate, shall rise in a state of immor-
tible : and we shall be changed.

tality, not subject to the corruption of their members ;

and we, the just, shall be changed from an animal to

a spiritual state.

heavenly principle. According to the Greek reading, the words of this verse are not

hortatory, as in our Vulgate, but merely confirmatory of the preceding. They run thus,
&quot; as we have borne. .....we nill also bear&quot; etc., c/&amp;gt;ope&amp;lt;ro/xei/.

51. Having proved the doctrine of the general resurrection, and answered the

leading objections against it, the Apostle proceeds to develope some of its circumstances.

Before doing so, he wishes to excite their attention by the word &quot;

behold.&quot;
&quot; We shall

all indeed rise again,&quot; &c. The Greek reading is the very opposite of this, Travre? ov

Koi/z^^o-o/ze^a, Trarres Se uAAay?;o-yue$a, we shall not all sleep, but ice shall all be changed.
This reading is preferred by Estius, to that of our Vulgate, although he rejects the

doctrine which many among the Greeks attempt to prove from it viz., that the just,
who are to be alive at the approach of the day of judgment, shall not die, but shall be

changed without death, in which sense also they understood the words of the Apostles
Creed, the living and the dead. Estius holds the common doctrine, viz., that sill men
shall die, a doctrine in accordance with the SS. Scriptures, and the faith of the Church
at all times, and when asked to reconcile this doctrine with the Greek reading of this

text, which he prefers, he says the words,
&quot; we shall not all

sleep,&quot;
are quite different

in meaning from the words, we Khali not all die. According to him, to &quot;

sleep&quot;
means

more than simply, to die ; it means to remain in death ; and in this sense the Greek

reading is perfectly true, since all shall not remain in death; for, their death shall con
tinue but for a very short time. The Vulgate reading, which is retained by St.

Jerome, and found in the MSS. of Clement and St. Germain, and which, moreover,
has the advantage of more clearly expressing the doctrine of the Church, is to be pre
ferred

; nor is it clear that the words &quot; to
sleep,&quot;

means more than simply, to die. -(See
1 Thes. iv. 14 and 1C).

52. &quot; In a moment, in the twinkling of an
eye,&quot;

shows the astonishing and instan

taneous celerity with which the omnipotent power of God will effect the resuscitation-

of all the dead. &quot; At the last trumpet ;&quot;

&quot;

last,&quot; as its function shall be to announce
the end of all things. Those who adopt the Greek reading, connect these words with

the last words of the preceding verse,
&quot; shall be changed.&quot; In our reading, they are

to be connected with the words, verse 51,
&quot; we shall all rise.

&quot; For the trumpet shall

sound, and the dead shall rise again incorruptible,&quot; i.e., to a state of undying immorta

lity,
&quot; and we&quot; (the elect),

&quot; shall be chnnged.&quot;
&quot;

We,&quot; shall be changed,
&quot;

but, not all&quot;

the dead, both reprobate, and elect, verse 51. What this &quot;

trumpet
&quot; means is disputed.

The most probable opinion is, that it refers to the commotion and agitation of the air

by which the Archangel Michael (it is called, voce ArchangeH, 1 Thes. iv. 13), shall cause a

tremendous sound, like that of a trumpet, and louder than thunder. (Vide 1 Thes. iv. 14).

It is remarked, that in treating of the future condition of the just in the resurrec

tion, the Apostle always speaks in the first person,
&quot; we &quot;

(verses 51, 52) to teach us,

after his own example, ever to keep in mind that great day ;
to tremble at the thought
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&amp;lt;Tc.rt.

53. For this corruptible must put 53. For, according to the decree of God, this cor-
on incorruption ;

and this mortal ruptible body shall be clothed in incorruptibilitv and
must put on immortality. t } lis mortal body shall put on immortality.

54. And when this mortal hath 54. And when this same mortal body shall put on
put on immortality, then shall come

immortality, then shall be fulfilled the
sayin&quot; of

to pass the saying that is written :

Scripture : Death shall be utterly destroyed, and
swallowed up, without a trace of it remaining, owing
to the victory obtained over it by the resurrection.

55. death, where is thy victory? 55. Where, O Death, is thy victory, by which thou
O death, where i& thy *ting ? wcro wont to triumph over the human race, deceived

by the devil?

Where, O Death, is thy sting, by which thou were
wont to wound mankind and domineer ever them ?

Commentary
of it, and be ever vigilant to prepare against ir, since it shall virtually take place for us
al the hour of death.

53. This, as well as verse 42, shows that we shall all rise in the very same bodies
which we had in this lifj ; for, lie says,

&quot; this
corruptible,&quot; the very same body, that

is now corruptible and mortal, shall be then clothed with immortality and incorrupti
bility.

5-1.
&quot; And when this mortal hath put on immortality.&quot; In Greek,

&quot; orarSe TO
&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;OapTov

TO ITO ej dro-?7Tcu u&amp;lt;f&amp;gt; Jn./&amp;gt;irini ,
KHI T&amp;lt;&amp;gt; OVTJTOV TOCTO fvSva-ijrai adavacrtav,&quot; and ivhen this &amp;lt;&amp;lt;-

rupti
1

ilc shall have put on ineon nation, mid thix mortal shall hare put on immortality. The
former part is omitted in the Vulgate. Jt is wanting in the Coptic and Ethiopian
versions. The words,

&quot; death /&amp;gt; s&amp;gt;va/ oired
up,&quot; tvc., are supposed by many, to he quoted,

as to sense, from the prophet Osee, xiii. 11: &quot; From the hand of death 1 shall deliver
them, I shall redeem them from death,&quot; which are in sense the same with these quoted
here by the Apostle ; for, Christ, to whom reference is made in Osee, by rc;deemingmen from the ham! of death, utterly destroyed death and triumphed over it. The
opinion which refers these words to Osee, xiii. 11, derives probability from the cir

cumstance, that the words of the following verse,
&quot; O death,&quot; etc., are found in the

same place, immediately after the preceding ([notation. Others maintain that the
passage is taken from Isaias, xxv. s, which, although it be rendered by St. Jerome, in
our \ ulgate, pvacipitahit mortem in scmpitemum, &quot;he shall cast death duicn headlont/ for
ever,&quot; may also be rendered, as in this passage of the Apostle, alsorlelit ijisam. mortem
in rietonam, &quot; he shall wallon- up death in

victory;&quot;
for the Hebrew word for, absorta cst,

&quot;

?s swallowed
tip,&quot; may, according to the difference of points, be taken passively, as

here, or actively, pnrcipitabit, or absnrlet, shall east headlomj, or wallow up, as St. Jerome
has translated it. And the Hebrew word, laiictsach, i.e., &quot;forever,&quot; also means &quot;

victory.&quot;
St Jerome, in explaining the foregoing passage of Isaias, refers to it, as the passage
from which these words of the Apostle are taken. It may be, however, as Estius
remarks, that the Apostle has taken the quotation, not from any one passage, but from
several passages of Scripture.

5&quot;&amp;gt;. According to the common Greek, the reading is, TTOV a-ov, Oavare, TO Kevrpov ;

rov O-OT afy, TO Ft/cos ;

&quot;

death, where is thy xtinij ? hell, where iv thy victory ?&quot; The
^ ulgate reading is that of the chief MSS. The words, hell, and death, mean the same
fling, hell or limbo being the depository of the souls of the dead before Christ. The
Apostle follows the Septuagint reading of Osee in this passage, with merely this

exception, that he transposes the words
&quot;victory,&quot;

and &quot;

sting,&quot;
as found in Osee, and

for VIKOS, victory, we have in Osee, Si/o/, riyht or ^ause ; but, the meaning of both
ultimately conies to the same.

In the Hebrew and the Vulgate rendering of it by St. Jerome, it runs thus, O death,
I will be thy death. O hell, I u-ill be thy bile. In these words is expressed the song of

triumph over prostrate death, conquered and vanquished after Christ s Resurrection,
when he brought forth the souls shut up in the prison of Limbo, and led captivity
captive. This triumph shall be completed in the general resurrection of all men. It
is likely that the word &quot;

sting,&quot; contains an allusion to the sting of serpents or scor

pions, whose sting constitutes their strength.

TTOl

\
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56. Now the sting of death is

sin : and the strength of sin is the

57. But thanks be to God, who
ath given us the victory through

58. Therefore, my beloved breth-

ren, be ye steadfast and unmove-
able

; always abounding in the

work of the Lord, knowing that

r labour is not vain in the Lord.

56. Now, the sting through which death wounds us
i s s in . But the law it is, that has given to sin,

strength, since by occasion of the law prohibiting sin,
it only revived

;
for our corrupt nature tends to what

is prohibited ; and, moreover, the knowledge which
the laws imparts, aggravates the sin.

57. But thanks bo to God) who hag
-

cn ug ft

vi&amp;lt;jto over both gin ftnd death tbj, h
b
the u

of our Lord Jesus Christ, through whSse mediation
and merits all good comes to us.

58. Wherefore, my brethren, the truth of the
resurrection being now established, continue firm and
unshaken in the faith of this fundamental article

;

advance more and more constantly in the performance
of good works which please the Lord, and are per
formed by the aid of his grace. Being firmly per
suaded that all the labour which you shall undergo in
the performance of these good works, shall meet with
a sure reward, for we shall all one day rise from the
dead, and shall live in blessedness with God for end
less aes.

&quot; The sting of death,&quot; i.e., the sting through which death wounds us is sin ; as
the scorpion, even when young, wounds through his sting, so death wounds us through
sin. &quot; And the strength of sin is the law.&quot; (See Paraphrase). The Apostle adds this
test any among the converts from Judaism might imagine that the evils of death and
sin were removed by the Mosaic law ; so far from that being the case, he says that the
law only increased sin. (See Rom. vii. 8).

57. God has given us a victory over sin, the sting of death, so as to prevent it from
reigning any longer over us, by his gratuitous justification ; and over death itself,
which has now lost its sting, by the earnest he has given us of a future resurrection,
and this victory he will complete at a future day, by our own resurrection

; all this

through the merits of Christ.

58.
&quot;Always abounding in the work of the Lord.&quot; He calls good actions &quot;

the work
of the Lord,&quot; because God is pleased with them ; and also because he enables us by
his grace to perform them. What will faith avail us, unless our actions correspond
with this faith ?

&quot; Your labour is not in vain.&quot; The labours undertaken for God shall not be in
vain, they shall not be suffered to pass by unrequited ; they shall fructify unto glory,when we shall be resuscitated, and these frail mortal bodies clad with a glorious
immortality. Oh, how eminently calculated is not the doctrine of the Apostle
throughout this entire chapter, to raise up our hearts to the contemplation of heavenly
things, to console and cheer us under worldly afflictions and disappointments, and to
stimulate us to labour earnestly and perseveringly for the possession of that glory,which is one day in store for us. What a subject for awful, and, at the same time, for

consoling meditation have we not in every line of this chapter? How calculated is
not the serious thought of the summons of the Archangel,

&quot; of the voice of the Son of
God,&quot;

&quot; of the last
trumpet,&quot; which, so surely as we now exist, we shall one day hear,

louder than thunder reverberating through the heavens, to strike us with holy alarm,
and to keep us in the observance of God s holy commandments ! It is said of the
great St. Jerome, that, &quot;whether he eat or drank, or whatever else he did, the dreadful
trumpet of the Archangel seemed always sounding in his ears : Arise ye dead and come to

judgment.&quot; If such were its terrors for the saints, what a subject of just dread for us,
sinners ? It is, at the same time, a subject of consolation for us to reflect, that these
bodies, if at present mortified and rendered obedient to the spirit, shall one day rise

again, clad in all the glorious qualities of impassibility, clarity, agility, and subtlety.O God ! grant us. one day to arrive at this happy term, at this rich inheritance, which
we have so often and so recklessly forfeited by our sins.
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CHAPTER XVI.

hf Apostle and tt. Parnaba*. whose mission wax to be exercised among the Cfntilet. were characd by
the first Council of Jenualem. with the collation of alms from the other churches for the afflicted poor
of thai Church, who, in consequence of harin;; embraced the faith, suffered the greatest persecution
from their fellow-countrymen, including the loss of their worldly substance (Hebrews, x. 34). //; the

firtt four verse* of this chapter, the Apostle reminds the Corinthians of this collection, and points out
the mode of carrying it into execution, and of transmitting it to its destination (1-5). He next dis
closes liis purpose of visitin/i them, and of remaining with them for soyne time (5-10). He commends
Timothy to them, and requests of them to treat him in such a way as to render him free from molesta
tion ; to respect him as his own co-operator, and. at partinn. to escort him and supply him with the

necessary viatic (10-11). He apologizes for not sending Apollo, whom the Apostle earnestly bcwuyht
to visit them, but Apollo hinnelf declined doing so. He derates the remain, ler of this chapter to moral
exhortations, on the subject of constant, persererinii faith, charity, reverence for good men (M, &c.),
and. finally, closes with salutations, and with inculcating the lore of Jesns Clirist.

1. NOW oono,rnin ? tlie collec- ]. \VJth regard to the collodion of the alms which
tions that are made for the saints, as

j s 7na(l for ,} 1(
, relief of the poor plundered Christians

.ave Riven order to toe churches o f .J.n,salem, f,,l|ow th( , Sfl!nc ]ne,h n( ] which T {mvo
marked out for the guidance of tlie churches of Galatia.

2. On tlie first d.-iy of the wedc 2. On Sunday, let cai-h of you, when coining to the
let every one of you put apart with church, carry with him whatever it may please him
himself, laying up what it shall to give, according to tlie means with which (iod
well please him; that when I come, prospered him, treasuring it up for the poor : in order
the collections be not then to he that when 1 come, the collection may he completed, and
mn ]o - there he no delay in having it transmitted to Judea.

Commentary.
1.

&quot;

Collections*
in Crook, c^llectinn,

&quot; that are made for the saints
;&quot;

are wade,&quot;
is not in the Greek, which runs thus : irtpl -r^ Aoyms, T^S as TOVS ciyi ovs,

&quot;

concerning
the collection, that for the saints.&quot; i.e., which is hfimi wade, or, /* in he wade &quot; for the
saints&quot; i.e., the poor of Jerusalem, who were plundered of their property inconse
quence of having embraced the faith. Paul and Harnabns were charged with collectingalms for them. (Galatians, ii. Id). As I have given order.&quot; That is, follow the planof collection which T have prescribed for the churches of Galatia. He marks out the
plan of collection

; the mini to be given, he leaves to their own generosity.
2. &quot; On the first day of the week.&quot; (In the Greek, xara p.iav cra/3/?T0l,, an the one

of
the^

Sabbath; day, is not in the text, but it is understood. The cardinal number
&quot;

one&quot; is put, after the Hebrew custom, for the ordinal, first}.
&quot; Sabbath

&quot;

is put for
&quot; the

week,&quot; as expressed in our version ; because the Sabbath was the principal day of
the week ainong the Jews. The first day of the Sabbath, or week, corresponds with
our Sunday. This was the day on which the people assembled together in the church,
and on it they made offerings for the poor. Some Commentators, particularly the
Greeks, understand this verse to mean let each person on Sunday lay aside whatever
he may please, treasuring it up at home in some private coffer, to be afterwards given
in the public collection. This interpretation, although it would appear, at the first

reading of the text, to be the true one, still seems improbable ; because the Apostle s

object m advising this course is, that by this means the collection would be completedwhen he comes. Again, the usage of the Church, at all times, has been, to make
oblations on Sundays at the altar. Hence, the interpretation ofA Lapide is preferred
in the Paraphrase&quot; laying up.&quot;

The Greek is envarpi^v, treasuring up.
The words of this verse supply a probable argument, that the solemnity of the

itian Sabbath had been transferred by the Apostles to Sunday, since St. Paul
fixes on it as the day for making the collections, when the faithful assemble to cele-
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Start.

3. And when I shall be with you; 3. But when I shall have come to you, whomsoever
whomsoever you shall approve by vou shall select as the fittest persons for this purpose,
letters, them will I send to carry t )iese j s^ an semj w j th commendatory letters, to carry
your grace to Jerusalem.

your liberal and generous contributions to the afflicted

poor of Jerusalem.
4. And if it be meet that I also 4. But, should the sum contributed be such, as not

go, they shall go with me. to be beneath the dignity of an Apostle to be its

bearer, those whom you will have selected shall

accompany me.
5. Now I will come to you, when 5. But after having passed through Macedonia, I

I shall have passed through Mace- will come to you, for I sball make my passage through
donia. For I shall pass through Macedonia.
Macedonia.

0. And with you peril aps I shall 6. But my stay with you shall be of some continu-
abide, or even spend the winter: ance, perhaps for the winter, so that you may after-
that you may bring me on my way wards escort me when leaving you.
whithersoever I shall go.

7. For I will not see you now by 7. For I wish to see you, not merely in a passing
the way, for I trust that I shall way; I expect that I may be enabled to prolong my
abide with you some time, if ths s tay, if the Lord permit me.
Lord permit.

8. But I will tarry at Ephesus 8. In the meantime, I will continue at Ephesus
until Pentecost. until Pentecost.

brate the divine mysteries. This transfer of the day is implied here, and is supposed
to have already occurred. We have no certain authority, however, for the fact of

such translation of the Christian Sabbath, except Tradition.

3.
&quot;By

letters.&quot; Some Interpreters connect these words with the preceding, thus :

Whomsoever you shall approve by letters, which you shall give them, those I will send.

The connexion in the Paraphrase, which connects &quot;

by letters&quot; with &quot; I will
send,&quot;

although the punctuation of the Vulgate would connect it with the preceding (Estius is

also of the same opinion), is preferable.
&quot; Your

grace.&quot;
Such is the delicate term by

which he designates their contribution
;
he abstains from calling it, alms, as this latter

term might not be so agreeable to the feelings of the saints for whom it was destined.

4. By this he stimulates their generosity. If the sum contributed be worthy of the

ministry of an Apostle, he will go himself ; but, still, to guard against the remotest

ground for adverse suspicion, he says he would not be the sole bearer of it ; the others

shall accompany him. What an edifying example of Apostolic prudence is set here be
fore such as have charge of ecclesiastical funds. With what caution should they guard
against the remotest suspicion of appropriating to themselves, directly or indirectly, or

to the wants of greedy relatives, the patrimony of the poor. They should, in every
instance, have others associated with them in charge of ecclesiastical property.

5. He addresses them here as devoted friends, and acquaints them with his inten

tions in regard to the future. It is disputed whether he fulfilled this promise or not.

It is most likely that he did, and that he remained some time at Corinth. At all events,
his words are true, as expressing his present purpose and determination.

6. He expresses his desire that his advent amongst them may be of longer duration

than the passing visit, which he intends paying to the Churches of Macedonia ;

he says
&quot;

perhaps,&quot; on account of the uncertainty of the event.

7. &quot;For I trust.&quot; In the common Greek \TTIW Se,
&quot; but I trust.&quot; The causal

particle, -yap, is preferred by the best critics, and found in the chief MSS. &quot; If the

Lord permit.&quot;
The chief MSS. have the future, f-n-iTptyrj. This the Apostle adds,

because he knew not whether it might be God s will or not, that he should remain.

8.
&quot;

I will remain at Ephesus.&quot; Hence it is inferred, that this Epistle was written

from Ephesus.
&quot; Until Pentecost.&quot; The Jewish festival a time well known to both

Jews and Gentiles ;
and thus, they well knew how long he was determined to remain

at Ephesus. It is well remarked by Estius, that the computation of time among the

Jews bespoke more their religious feelings, than does that which obtains among Chris-
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n. For, a preat door and evident 0. For I have great and evident hopes of an abun-

is opened unto me: and many ad- dant harvest of conversions to the faith in this great
versaries. city. But 1 have to encounter great difficulties in

accomplishing this holy work, from the numerous

adversaries who are endeavouring to impede the pro

gress of the gospel.

10. Now if Timothy come, see ID. But should Timothy come amongst you, take

that he be with you without fear, care that he enjoy perfect security, and that he have

for he worketh the work of the no cause for fear ; for, he is my colleague and co-

Lord, as I also do. operator in promoting the divine work of the gospel.

11. Let no man therefore despise 11. Ix)t no one then despise him on account of bis

him. hut conduct ye him on his youth. But do you take care to escort him honourably

way in peace: that lie may come to when leaving you, that he may come to me, for 1 ex-

rue. For I look for him with the pcct him with the brethren.

brethren.

12. And touching our brother ! &amp;lt;&amp;gt;. But as to our brother Apollo, whose presence

Apollo, I give you to understand, you anxiously desire, I wish to inform you that I

that I much entr -alodium to com; earnestly besought him to go to you, accompanied by

unto you with the brethren: and in- tin brethren ; but, fur some reasons, he does not wish

deed it was not his will at all to
f O o-,) to you at present ; he will, however, go when he

come at this time. But he will
}ias leisure and opportunity.

come when he shall have leisure.

13. Watch ye, stan 1 fast in the ]3. In the meantime, until we come to you, be on

Commentary.
tians the names of whose months and days may be traced back to the monstrous errors

of Paganism. Among the Jews the (lays of the week were traced from Sabbath

to Sabbath. The first of the Sabbath ; the second of the Sabbath ; third, &c
;

Similar is

the arrangement, which takes place in the Ecclesiastical computation Feria %ila

3 tin, itc.

U.
&quot; A door.&quot; Tliat is, a great opportunity of promoting the cause of the gospel.

Sonic say, this opportunity was grounded on the preparation of the hearts of all to

receive the gospel. Cajetan conjectures, it might be owing to the conversion of some

leading persons, whose example would stimulate others. Baronius is of opinion, that

it arose from the circumstance of the place itself, it being the capital of Asia Minor,

famed for the famous Temple of Diana, and the seat of the Proconsul. &quot; Evident
;&quot;

for this we have in the Greek, eve/&amp;gt;y&amp;gt;/, effective,
or ripe for the good work ; but the

word &quot;

evident&quot; better suits the term &quot;

door,&quot; and means, a distinguished opportunity

of good.
&quot; And many adversaries, a cause for longer stay. These, probably, refer to the

Jews, who were numerous in Ephesus, and were always the most violent and the bitterest

enemies of the gospel. These are, probably, the &quot;

beasts&quot; referred to. (1 Eph. xv. 32).

How admirable the zeal of the Apostle, which no toils can relax, and the intrepidity,

which no dangers can appal !

10. Timothy was sent to them by St. Paul to remind them of his own mode of

living (iv. 17). The Apostle expresses a desire that he would &quot; be without fear,&quot; i.e.,

free from molestation, arising from unmeaning opposition.

11 &quot; Let no man despise him.&quot; Timothy was a young man, and the Corinthians,

whom he was to govern, were very haughty. They should honour him as the fellow-

labourer of the Apostle.
&quot; But conduct ye him in

peace.&quot;
Escort him upon leaving,

securely and honourably : supplying him with a suitable viatic and outfit, so as to reach

the Apostle at Ephesus.
12 He excuses himself in this verse for sending to them Timothy, a young man,

instead of Apollo, who was much esteemed by them. The Apostle says, he entreated

the latter to go, and that he would by no means consent to do so, for certain reasons,

but that hereafter he would go.

13. &quot; Watch
ye.&quot;

In consequence of being in the midst of snares and temptations.
&quot; Stand fast in the faith.&quot; On account of the false teachers, who endeavour to corrupt

it.
&quot; And be strengthened&quot; (&quot;

and&quot; is not in the Greek), on account of the trials and

crosses they were doomed to bear.
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faith, do manfully, and be strength
ened.

14. Let all your things be done

in charity.

15. And I beseech yon, brethren,

you know the house of Stephanas,
andof Fortunatus, and ofAchaicus,

that they are the first-fruits of

Achaia, and have dedicated them
selves to the ministry of the saints :

16. That you also be subject to

such, and to every one that worketh

with us, and laboureth,

17. And I rejoice in the presence
of Stephanas, and Fortunatus, and

Achaicus, because that which was

wanting on your part, they have

supplied.

18. For they have refreshed both

my spirit and yours. Know them
therefore that are such.

19. The churches of Asia salute

you. Aquila and Priscilla salute

the watch against the snares of your spiritual enemies,
and attend to the business of your salvation. Perse

vere in the faith you hare received from us, display
true manly courage and invincible constancy in bear

ing up against the persecutors of your faith, be they
Jews or Gentiles.

14. Let all your actions be performed not from any
factious or contentious spirit, but from a spirit of cha

rity, which is the secret bond of concord and union.

15. Brethren, you know the families of Stephanas,
of Fortunatus, and of Achaicus, that they are the first

fruits of Achaia, who embraced the faith, and that

they have entirely devoted themselves to the service

of the poor Christians, by exercising hospitality
towards them, and ministering to their wants and
several necessities.

16. I entreat you, therefore, to reverence such per
sons, by ranging yourselves under their holy standard,
and attending to their admonitions and example, and
to the admonitions of every one else, who co-operates
and labours in promoting the holy work of the gospel.
Such persons deserve special honour.

17. The arrival of Fortunatus, Stephanas, and

Achaicus, has* been to me a source of joy and delight ;

for, as your representatives, they have made up for

your absence, whose presence I so ardently desire.

18. For, by their assiduities in attending to my
wants, they have refreshed my spirit, and consequently

yours also, who are identified with me in heart and

feeling, and I am all yours. Pay particular honour
and respect to such persons.

19. The Churches of Asia Minor salute you. My
kind hosts, Aquila and Priscilla, &quot;with the other faith-

14. &quot; Let all your actions,&quot; and thus you will put an end to factions and contentions.

These words are to be explained in. the sense given to 1 Ep. x. 31. (See also the

meaning given to &quot;

Charity,&quot; chap. xiii. of the same Epistle).
15. &quot; And I beseech you, brethren.&quot; These words are to be immediately connected

with the words of next verse &quot; that you be subject,&quot;
&c. (as in Paraphrase). The

intermediate words
&quot;you

know and have dedicated themselves,&quot; &c., serving as

a reason why he beseeches them to be subject to such persons.
&quot; The house of

Stephanas, Fortunatus,&quot; &c. Fortunatus and Achaicus, are not in the Greek.

16. &quot; That you be subject to such.&quot; The word for &quot;

subject,&quot;
tm-orao-a-rjo-Oe, conveys

the idea of ranging themselves under the banners beneath which Fortunatus, Achaicus,
and Stephanas were ranged. (This is conveyed by the Greek word for &quot;dedicated&quot;

in the preceding verse, eru^av), viz., the banners of charity and good works of mercy
to the poor.

17. The Apostle is urgent in procuring the respect of the Corinthians for these

men, lest any feeling of bitterness might be entertained for them on account of having
informed him of the abuses that prevailed at Corinth. The Greek, CTTL rrj Traporon a,

should, probably, be translated, at the arrival ; for they went to Ephesus to see the

Apostle.
&quot; That which was wanting on your part,&quot;

TO V/JLWV vo-repv^a, &c. They
made up for the absence of the Corinthians, because the people of Corinth were re

presented and present in them. Or, it may refer to their aiding the Apostle in a pe

cuniary way, and relieving his wants. In this sense, verse 18 is to be understood.

19. &quot; With whom also I
lodge.&quot;

These words are wanting in the Greek, and in

ninny of the best Latin editions. Some critics think they arer not of the text. From
the Acts of the Apostles, we learn that St. Paul, while at Corinth, lodged with Aquila
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you much in the Lord, with the i ul members of the same family, anxiously salute you
church that is iu their house, with in the Lord. ,

whom I also lodge.

20. All the brethren salute you. 20. All the faithful salute you. Embrace one

Salute one another in a holy kiss. another with that holy kiss, which is a symbol of

chaste and Christian love.

21. The salutation of me Paul, 21. I, Paul, salute you, and this salutation I sub-

with my own hand. scribe with my own hand.

22. If any man love not our Lord 22. If any man love not our Lord Jesus Christ, let

JESUS CHRIST, let him be anathe- him be anathema. Maran Atha.

mu, marau-atha. 23. The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you.
23. The grace of our LordJcsis (This is the salutation signed with his own hand).

CHRIST he with you. ^4. j sincerely love you all in Christ Jesus or,

24. My charity be with you all j^y tjlc cliar ity, with which I love you all in Christ
in Cmtisx JESUS. Amen.

Jesus, so continue with you, as to provoke mutual

love from you in Christ Jesus.

Commentary
and Priscilla, but we find nothing of the kind said of him, when at Ephesus. They

are, however, found in the MSS. of Clermont and St. Germain.

21. The rest of the Epistle is supposed to have been dictated by him to an amanuensis.

22. Before giving his salutation, which is expressed in verse 23, the Apostle inter

poses this impassioned denunciation of eternal damnation this execration of anathema,

or separation from Christ, against such as &quot; love not Jesus Christ.&quot; These words,

&quot; love not,&quot; are understood by some in a positive sense, as implying hatred of Christ,

and they conline the words to the Jews, who, while they anathematized Christ, deserve

this same sentence of anathema pronounced against themselves by the Apostle. St.

Thomas favours this interpretation ; for, he understands the words to refer to heretics

and infidels Who love not (THE FAITH i of our Lord Jesus Christ. Others understand the

words to refer to the absence of the love of God manifested by the violation of his

commandments, and these extend the execratory sentence to all the sinners of every

class referred to, throughout this Epistle. The plenitude of divine love, with which

the Apostle was filled, inspires him on a sudden with this denunciatory sentence.

&quot;

Anathema,&quot; with the penultimate syllable short, (cj. The Septuagint translation

for charma, from the Hebrew root clierein means a separation, or a thing separated
fiom

human uses, as execrable and abominable, and worthy of extermination, without a ves

tige of it being left. In this sense, the word, anathematise, was applied in the Old

Testament to the Chanaanite nations given over for destruction to the
Jews.^

In re

ference to men, anathema meant, eternal damnation. (See Romans, ix. 3). When the

penultimate syllable is long with an
(rj) (ava6&amp;gt;?//m),

the word denotes a votive offering.

In this sense it is employed only once in the New Testament. (Luke, xxi. 5).

&quot; Maran Atha.&quot; These words are of a mixed Hebrew and Syriac origin, signifying,

our Lord cometh. They are used by the Apostle in accordance with the Jewish custom

after condemning any person, of threatening the judgment of God as immediately

following. Hence, the words of this verse mean :

&quot; Let him be anathema, and the

Lord himself has come as judge to execute this judgment, and to his just judgment is

such a sinner to be remitted.&quot; Others understand the words to mean, may our Lord

come to execute this judgment ; for,
&quot; Maran Atha,&quot; like anathema, is a word of

execration and condemnation.

23. In this verse is conveyed the Apostle s own salutation, which he interrupted by

the impassioned denunciation contained in verse 22.

34. The first interpretation in the Paraphrase is to be adopted, if we read the pre

sent tense &quot;

it&quot; i.e., my charity is with you ; or,
&quot; I sincerely love you,&quot; &c., as in

Paraphrase. The second, if we read it optatively.

The ordinary Greek copies have the following subscription :

&quot; Thefirst to the
Corinthian^

u-as written Jrom Philippi by Stephanas, and Fortunatus, and Archaius, and Timotheus.&quot;

This is rejected by critics, being wanting in the chief MSS. And that the letter was

written, not from Philippi, but from Ephesus, may be clearly inferred from verse, 8, of

this chapter. The Codex Vaticanut has :

&quot; Written to the Corinthiansfrom Ephetus&quot;



SECOND EPISTLE

ST. PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS.

Introduction.

CANONICITY OF. The Canonicity, or Divine authority of this Epistle, has never been

culled in question in the Church. Hence, in the Canon of Scriptures, it is classed

among the books which are termed, Proto-CanonicaL

There has been no difference of opinion about the language of it either. It is uni

versally admitted to have been written in Greek.

TIME AND PLACE OF. It is generally supposed to have been written in the year

57 the same year in which the preceding Epistle was written, but a few months

after it. The place where it was written is generally supposed to have been Philippi

in Macedonia. This is asserted by the subscriptions of the Greek copies. Baronius

states, however, that it was written from Nicopolis in Epirus.

OCCASION OF. The Apostle had, in his former Epistle, promised to visit the Corin

thians a promise, however, he was prevented from fulfilling by duties of importance.

And although, as he learned from Titus, whom he sent to Corinth, his former Epistle

was attended with partial success ; still, he was informed, that the false teachers, who

insinuated themselves amongst the Corinthians, offended at tie holy liberty with

which they were rebuked by him, endeavoured by all means to alienate the minds of

the people from him. They charged him with fickleness arid irresolution with tyranny,

as instanced in his treatment of the incestuous man with indulging in self-praise

with arrogant haughtiness in his Epistles, so ill befitting the lowliness and seeming

meanness of his personal appearance and conversation when amongst them. The

Apostle defends himself against these imputations. He clears himself of the charge

of fickleness, and assigns satisfactory reasons for not appearing amongst them accord

ing to his promise. He shows that his treatment of the incestuous man was attended

with the most salutary results ; and finding that the excommunication had the

desired effect of reforming the offender, he mildly instructs them, by way of request,

to remove the censure and restore him to the communion of the faithful (chapters i., ii.)

He repels the charge of indulging in self-praise, by retorting upon his enemies, and

by showing, that unlike them, he needed no recommendation with the Corinthians ;

and after contrasting the Apostolic ministry with that of Moses (chap, iii.), and after

pointing out the exalted virtues which the Apostles practised, together with the suf

ferings and persecutions they underwent for the Gospel (chapters v., vi., vii.), he refutes

the charge of arrogance in his Epistle, by showing, that whether absent or present,

he always acted consistently, always with candour and sincerity, both in his words

and actions (chapter x.)
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In his own defence, and from the strictest necessity, he enumerates the manifold
labours and perils which he underwent in the cause of the GospeJ ; the success with
which his efforts were crowned

; and, consequently, his claims to their confidence and
affection in preference to the false teachers, whom all along, in the enumeration of his
own services, he indirectly censures

; and whom, moreover, in several passages, he
depicts in their true colours, and denounces in the strongest language. And as the
false teachers had endeavoured to recommend themselves by putting forward their

high-sounding titles, the Apostle, in order to counteract their wicked devices, enume
rates the exalted titles and heavenly favours, wherein he might justly glory (chapters
xi. and xii.)

He was informed that the collection in favour of the poor of Jerusalem, which he
recommended in his former Epistle, was not yet made ; he, therefore, exhorts them
to the zealous discharge of this meritorious duty, and instructs them to perform it

with liberality, promptitude, and cheerfulness. He proposes to them, as models in this

respect, the poor Churches of Macedonia (chapters viii. and ix.) Finally, he exhorts

them, under pain of the severest chastisements, to correct the faults to which they were
still addicted (chapter xiii.)

The chief object and general scope of this Epistle may be said briefly to consist in

the defence of his own conduct and apostleship against the false teachers.

Commentators remark that this Epistle may be regarded as a perfect masterpiece
of that solid and impassioned eloquence for which the writings of St. Paul are so

remarkably distinguished.



SECOND EPISTLE

CHAPTER I.

The Apostle commences this Epistle with the usual Apostolical salutation (verses 1, 2). In the next

place, he returns thanks to God, the source of true consolation, for having consoled him in the several

afflictions which he underwent/or the gospel ; but in proportion to these afflictions, do Ms consolations

abound. This reference to his afflictions shall render more intelligible the apology which he is about
to offer for the delay in the fulfilment of his promises of coming to them, which apology is to this

effect, viz. : that he had been prevented by persecutions and several obstacles from fulfilling it as he

expected (3-0). He conciliates their good will by assuring them, that both his tribulations and con

solations tend to their spiritual interest (C-8). He describes the imminence of his perils, out of which
he ivas rescued by the special Providence of God, in whom he has unbounded confidence, not only in

reference to the present, but also with reference to all future dangers. He expresses his hope that the

Corinthians will intercede for him ivith God, in order to secure the Divine protection (8-12). He
states some special reasons for confidence in God s protection arising from the sincerity and purity

of his conduct, and the heavenly means which he employed, particularly among the Corinthians, for

establishing the faith. He prepares for the refutation of the charge of fickleness preferred against
him by the false teachers, by referring to the knowledge and experience of the Corinthians themselves

regarding him (12-15), and relying on this knowledge, and their consequent affection for him, he con

fidently asserts, that he was not guilty of fickleness in changing his purpose of visiting them (16, 17) ;

and as the false teachers endeavoured to make it appear that he was as changeable in his teaching as

he was in his personal purposes, he defers assigning the cause of his not visiting them according to

promise, to verse 23, and undertakes toprove the unchangeableness of his doctrine, on several grounds :

First, because his doctrine ivas derived from a God essentially veracious (18). Again, because the

subject of his preaching, viz., Christ Jesus, ivas unchangeable (19). He assigns a confirmation of the

foregoing reason (20). Another reason for the truth and unchangeableness of his doctrine is, that he

exhibited the seal of God himself, viz., the eternal gifts of the Holy Ghost (21, 22). Hefinally assigns

his motive for not having visited them (23).

Start*

1. PAUL an apostle of JESUS 1. Paul, an Apostle of Jesus Christ, not self-com-
CHEIST by the will of God, and missioned, nor self-sent, but sent by the command

1.
&quot;

Timothy.&quot; He joins Timothy with himself in this salutation, because Timothy
was after returning to him from Corinth, whither the Apostle had sent him with

authority to confirm the faith of the believers and repress the inroads of the false

teachers. From him the Apostle had received favourable accounts of the Church of

Corinth, and of the good effects produced by the foregoing Epistle. &quot;Our brother.&quot;

(In Greek, 6 aSeA^os, the brother). See Paraphrase.
&quot; In all Achaia,&quot; of which

Corinth was the capital.
VOL. i. T
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Timothy our brother : to the church

of God that is at Corinth, with all

the saints that arc in all Achaia :

2. Grace unto you and peace

from God our father, and from the

Lord JESUS CHRIST.

3. Blessed be the God and Father

of our Lord JESUS CHRIST, the

Father of mercies, and the God of

all comfort.

4. Who comforteth us in all our

tribulation; that we also imiy be

able to comfort them who are in all

distress, by the exhortation where

with we also are exborted by God.

5. For as the sufferings of Christ

abound in us : so also by Christ

doth our comfort abound.

fi. Now whether we be in tribu

lation, it is for your exhortation

and salvation : or whether we be

comforted, it is for your consola

tion : or whether we be exhorted,

it is for your exhortation and sal

vation, which worketh the enduring

and authority of God, and Timothy, who is our

brother, by a participation in the same faith, and also

by co-operation in the gospel ministry, (salute) the

congregation of the faithful believers at Corinth, and

all the Christians throughout the entire of Achaia.

2. May you enjoy the abundance of all spiritual

blessings, and the undisturbed possession of them,
from their efficient cause, God the Father, and their

meritorious cause, Jesus Christ, who is, in a special

manner, our Lord, by right of redemption.
3. Eternal thanksgiving and praise be rendered to

God, who is also the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

and who is, therefore, to us a most merciful Father,

and the source and fountain of all consolation.

4. Who consoles us (Apostles), in all our tribula

tions, so that we may be enabled, in turn, to offer

consolation to such as are in any distress, by imparting
to them the consolation wherewith we are ourselves

consoled by God.

5. For, in proportion as the sufferings which we
endure for the gospel of Christ increase in us, so

does the same gospel administer to us abundant con

solation, which we impart to others.

0. Now, whether we be in tribulation, it is for

your encouragement and salvation inasmuch as our

example encourages you to bear up against tribula

tions, which will finally lead to your salvation or,

whether we be in consolation, it is for your consolation

(since we receive consolation from God in order

to impart it to others), or whether we be interiorly

CTommrtttarjH

2 &quot;

Grace,&quot; &c. The usual form of apostolical salutation.

3.
&quot; Blessed be the God,&quot; Ac. Our benediction, or blessing of God, differs from his

benediction of us. His consists in conferring benefits ours (for we can confer no

benefit on him), consists in our good will towards him, expressed in acts of praise and

thanksgiving.
&quot; The God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,&quot; may mean, that he

is &quot; the God&quot; of the humanity, and &quot; the Father,&quot; or, principle of the Divinity of our

Lord Jesus Christ.&quot; The exposition in the Paraphrase is, however, preferable. &quot;The

Father of mercies,&quot; may mean, the source of all mercies, or, by a Hebrew idiom, the

most merciful Father as in Paraphrase.
4. &quot; Who comforteth us.&quot; These words probably refer to St. Paul himself, so as to

mean,
&quot; who comforteth me,&quot; his Apostle. They may also be referred to the Apostles

(as in Paraphrase).
&quot;

By the exhortation.&quot; The Greek word, Trapa/cA^o-cus, means

also, by the consolation wherewith we are consoled, &c. The Apostle, having contristated

them in the preceding Epistle, now tells them, that God had favoured himself with

consolation, in order that he might be the better enabled to impart it to them
; for, as

we are told by St. Thomas, qui nun est consolatus, nescit consolare. In this passage it is

also implied, that the gifts, the graces, and consolations imparted to the ministers of

the gospel, should be employed, not for their own private advantage, but for the good

of their people. The Greek word for &quot;

comforteth,&quot; 6 TrapaKaXwv, literally means,
&quot; who calls on us to assume courage.&quot;

5.
&quot; The sufferings of Christ.&quot; In Greek, TOV Xpurrov, of the Christ, may also mean,

the sufferings of Christ in his members. The Paraphrase, referring it to the suffer

ings undergone for Christ, is preferable. As Christ is the occasion of our suffering, so

is he the efficient cause of our consolation, which we receive in order to impart it to

others, as is expressed in the following verse.

6. The second member of this sentence,
&quot; whether we be comforted, it is for your
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rf the same sufferings which we also excited by God, this too is for your exhortation and
salvation, which salvation is operated or wrought by
the patient endurance of the same sufferings which
we also endure.

7. That our hope for you may be 7. Hence it is, that our hopes for your consolation
steadfast .-knowing that as you are and salvation are quite firm and secure, owin- to a
partakers of the sufferings, BO shall communication of sufferings ; because we know, that

as you have been partners in suffering, so shall you be
(or, rather, are you) sharers in the consolations which
God imparts to his faithful servants, even in this life,
as a pledge and sure earnest of heavenly consolations.

8. For we would not have you 8 . For, that I had my share in suffering, I wish to
ignorant, brethren, of our tribula- inform

you&amp;gt;
brethren I allude particularly to my

turn, which came to us in Aaa, that sulferings in Asia-sufferings so immeasurably be-we were pressed out of measure vrmrl Immov, c. + .-n.-.^fV, 41 A- -j i IT
above oar strength, so that we were l^\ &quot;&quot;T

St

f
Dfh *hat the d vme ^ ^lone could

weary even of life
enable us to withstand them, and so oppressive, as to
render us weary of life, and make us wish for death to

interpose and deliver us from them.
9. But we had in ourselves the 9. But even such was the magnitude of our danger,

Commentary
consolation,&quot; is not in the best Greek copies, and its admission into our Vulgate maybe accounted for, on this ground, that the corresponding Greek verb for &quot;

comforted,&quot;

irapaxaXov^ea, having a two-fold meaning for it also signifies to be exhorted, as
translated in the third member of this sentence,

&quot; whether we be exhorted,&quot; &c. it is

likely, that the word was rendered both ways by different interpreters, and that both
translations were adopted into the Vulgate. In expounding the passage, one of the
members ought, however, to be expunged, in order to avoid a useless tautology.Whether we be m tribulation, it is for your exhortation and salvation

;&quot; since it is
a great source of encouragement and comfort to the faithful under afflictions, to see
the Apostles plant the faith with patience and constancy in the midst of the like tribu
lations

; it encourages them to follow their teachers in treading the only sure road to
heaven

; for,
&quot;

by many tribulations must we enter into the kingdom of God.&quot; Accord
ing to the construction in the Greek, the words,

&quot; which worketh the enduring of the
same

sufferings,&quot; immediately follow the words,
&quot; whether we be in tribulation, it is for

your exhortation and salvation.&quot;
&quot; Salvation is wanting in this first member, in the

reading of the Codex Vaticanus, but read in the third member. In the English
version of the Bible, the words, T}S lvepyov/*ev??s Iv vTrofiovy, are taken in an active
signification,

&quot; which worketh the
enduring,&quot; &c. A passive signification, however,

&quot; which (salvation) is worked by the
enduring,&quot; &c., is preferable, and the words are

understood in this way by St. Chrysostom (see Paraphrase). In some Greek readings
the words of the next verse (7),

&quot; that our hope for you may be steadfast,&quot; are read
immediately after the first member of this verse, thus&quot; now whether we be in tri

bulation, it is for your exhortation and salvation, which is effected or wrought by the
enduring of the same sufferings which we also suffer (7), that our hope for you may
be steadfast (6), whether we be consoled, it is for your consolation.&quot;

&quot;

Knowing that as
you are partners,&quot; &c. According to this construction, the words, that our hope
for

you&quot; (verse 7), express the Apostle s hope, that the Corinthians shall attain
salvation by suffering with patience the crosses which may befall them.

7. The interpretation in the Paraphrase is according to* the Vulgate reading. He
refers to the spiritual consolations of this life

; for, it is of such he is speaking.
8.

&quot; In Asia.&quot; He probably refers to the tumult caused at Ephesus by Demetrius
the silver smith (Acts, xix.)

&quot;

Weary even of life,&quot; wished for death. In this, there
was no more deordmation, than there was in the words of Job ttedet animam meam
vita mea. The Greek, wWe egzTropyOfjvai i^as KCU TOV, rjv, admits of the following
meaning also so that we were despairing of our lives, and perplexed what course to
pursue for the avoidance of such imminent danger.

9. He shows the imminence of his danger, by saying, that he felt as certain of not
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answer of death, that wo should not

trust in ourselves, but in God who

raiseth the dead,

10. Who hath delivered and doth

deliver us out of so great dangers :

in whom we trust that he will yet

also deliver us.

11. You helping withal in prayer

for us: that for this gift obtained

for us, by the means of many per

sons, thanks may be given by many
in our behalf.

12. For our glory is this, the

testimony of our conscience, that

in simplicity of heart and sin

cerity of God. find not in carnal

wisdom, but J7i the grace of God,

we have conversed in this world:

and more abundantly towards you.

1.1. For we write no other things

to you, than what you have read

that we had the sentence of death recorded within

our own mind, from the certain conviction which we

felt, humanly speaking, that we would die and not live.

Divine Providence permitting us to he thus perilled, in

order that we should not trust in ourselves, but

in God, who raises the dead, and can therefore rescue

those placed in immediate danger of doath, which is a

sort of resurrection.

10. It is the same God, who rescued us from such

imminent perils, and who still continues to rescue us,

and in whom we arc wont to trust that he will rescue

us out of the future dangers that may befall us.

11. Provided you also assist us by your prayers, in

order that the gracious gift of my deliverance, obtained

for me by the intercession of many persons, may be

acknowledged also by many persons for me with

thankfulness and gratitude to God.

12. 1 1 do hope that God will rescue me from all

future dangers), because I have to glory in the testi

mony of a gooi
1 c mseiencc assuring me, that I have

everywhere in this world, but more particularly

amongst you, behaved with the utmost candour and

simplicity, free from all dissimulation in my actions,

with the utmost sincerity and purity of motive, such

as L can call God to witness, not resorting to carnal

wisdqrn, consisting in the ornaments of rhetoric, or

the reasonings of philosophy (like the false teachers),

but to the power of God s grace manifested by exterior

signs, nnd the occult efficacy of our words to bring men
to the faith.

18. You yourselves are witnesses of my claims to

candour in conduct and purity of motive ; for, I have

Commentary
escaping death, as does the man against whom the sentence of death is juridically

recorded. He pronounced a similar sentence against himself. &quot;Who raiseth the

dead.&quot; He adds these words, to show, that his own deliverance was a kind of resur

rection ; because, being in certain danger of death, he was rescued from its very jaws ;

and hence, in a certain sense, resuscitated.

10. &quot; And doth deliver us,&quot; proves that the Apostle s position, even at the present

moment, was by no means free from danger.
&quot; We trust.&quot; The Greek word, ^Awiica-

fj.fi
1

, expresses, we are in the habit of trusting.

11. &quot; Obtained for us by the means of many persons,&quot; may also mean, given us for

the sake of many persons ex multorum person is. Hence, the utility of joint prayer ;

as also of intercession for others. And if this be true of the intercession made by
sinners here on earth, how much more so must it not be of the intercession of the

saints reigning with God and confirmed in glory? Joint thanksgiving also is the more

acceptable in the sight of God.

12. &quot;

Simplicity of heart.&quot; The words,
&quot; of heart,&quot; are not in the Greek. They

may have probably crept into the text, in consequence of the phrase,
&quot;

simplicity of

heart,&quot; being frequently used in other parts of SS. Scripture. (Wisdom, i., Ephes. vi.,

Colos. iii.)
&quot;

Simplicity&quot; is opposed to duplicity of conduct to doing one thing and

pretending another. &quot;

Sincerity,&quot; regards the purity of motive and intention. In

these words he arraigns the hypocrisy and selfishness of the false teachers.
&quot; Carnal

wisdom&quot; means the same, as &quot; the persuasive words of human wisdom&quot; (1 Cor. ii.),

and &quot;the grace of God, &quot;the same as the &quot;shewing of the spirit and power.&quot; (1 Cor. ii. 4).

13. I write nothing but what you may yourselves recognise or remember to have

been leading features in my character, and which you now know from experience to
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and known. And I hope that you written nothing regarding myself, that you may not
shall know unto the end:

rtcognise as leading features in my diameter, and
know from experience to belong to me. 1 trust you
will find me in future, even to the very close of my
life, to sustain the same consistency of conduct and
character.

14. As also you have known us 14. For, you have hitherto partly known regarding
in part, that we are your glory, as me, that 1 am for you a subject wherein to glory, not
you also are ours in the day of our seeking my own profit, but the things of Jesus Christ,
Lord JKSL-S CHRIST. as you, in turn, shall be the subject of my glorying

in the day ofjudgment, being the fruit of my labours
and apostolic ministry.

15. And in couiidence I had a 15. And it was from a confidence in these yourmind to come to you before, that l^llcl dispositions towards me, that, on a former occu-
t have a second grace :

sioil) : wis lled to come to JOU iu order that vou migjlt
have a second favour.

16. And to pass by you into Ma- 10. I purposed passing by you into Macedonia,
ccdouia, and again from Macedonia and again from Macedonia to come to you, and to be
to come to you, and by you to be accompanied by some of you to Judea.
brought on my way towards Judea.

belong to me. Such is the signification of the Greek verbs, avayivwo-Kere, and
erriyivcoo-iccTe, corresponding to &quot;

read&quot; and &quot;

known,&quot; and hence, it has been preferred
in the Paraphrase : eTrtyu wo-Ktre, is wanting in some Greek copies, the Codex Vaticanus

among the rest. If the Vulgate reading of the words, which is not free from difficulty,
and the English rendering of them, as in the text, be adopted ; then, they are to be
explained thus : I have only written what you have read in my former Epistles, and
known from my preaching. But how he could refer to his former Epistles in his own
justification, and in proof of his sincerity and truthfulness, is not easily seen, since no
one can be a witness in his own cause. Hence, the meaning given in the Paraphrase,
which is fully warranted by the Greek, has been preferred.

14. It is a matter of doubt, whether the last words of the preceding verse,
&quot; and I

hope that you shall know unto the end,&quot; should be construed with the preceding part
of the same verse, as has been done in the Paraphrase, or with this verse, thus : I hope
you will find me to sustain the same character, which you have already known partly
to belong to me. If we adopt this latter construction, then, the following words,

&quot; that
we are your glory,&quot; mean, because we are your glory,&quot;

a signification which the
Greek, 6Yt, admits ; either construction may be adopted. The interpretation of Estius,
who makes the construction of this verse independent of the preceding, has been, fol

lowed in the Paraphrase.
&quot; In part, is understood by some Commentators to regard

the Corinthians themselves
; as if he said,

&quot; some among you have known me to be your
glory,&quot;

&c. In these words he arraigns the preference which many among them were
showing the false teachers.

15. In his former Epistle he expressed his wish and fixed purpose of visiting them.
&quot;A second

grace,&quot; most likely refers to his second coming amongst them. At his first

visit, he converted them, and at his second contemplated visit, he wishes to instruct
them more fully in religion, and confirm them in the faith. In this verse he accounts
for the delay in the fulfilment of his promise (for, this was employed against him by
the false teachers as a proof of fickleness), and he declares that he was determined to
come to them and fulfil his promise, had no unforeseen events prevented him.

1C. It is likely that he intended to pass the winter among them, as he asserts

(1 Ep. xvi. 6). How reconcile his words in this verse with xv. 5, where he promises to
visit them after having passed through Macedonia here, he says, his promise was to

visit them before going to Macedonia ? The more common mode of reconciling both
statements is that adopted by St. Thomas, who asserts, that the promise, for the non-
fulfilment of which the Apostle apologizes here, is different from that referred to (chap,

xyi.
of 1 Ep.) St. Thomas supposes that the Apostle made the promise referred to here,

either in an Epistle to the Corinthians now lost (1 Epistle, v. 9), or had it conveyed
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Ztxt.

17. Whereas then I was thun 17. And in failing to carry out this fixed intention

minded, did I use lightness? Or have I given proofs of fickleness and inconstancy, as

the things that I purpose, do I pur- if I had changed this resolution without sufficient

pose according to the flesh, that cause ? When I come to a deliberate resolution, do
there should he with me, It is, and, j form such a purpose and resolution according to the
It is not. carnal views of self-interest, passion, or worldly

ambition, so as to say and unsay, promise, and break

that promise, according as it might suit my caprice or

worldly interest ?

18. But God is faithful, for our IS. Whatever may be said of my personal fickleness

preaching which was to you, was and changcableness of disposition ; God is essentially

not, It is, and It is not. true ; and, therefore, our doctrine, or, the doctrine

which we preached among you, was neither changeable
nor unstable.

19. For the Son of God Jr.sus 1. The subject of my preaching, and that of my
CHRIST, who was preached among fellow-labourers among you, viz., Jesus Christ, the

you by us, hy me, and S\lvanus, Son of God, was not, &quot;it is,&quot;
&quot;it is not,&quot; that is,

and Timothy, was not. It i*, and, changeable; but he has been always unchangeably
It ix not, hut It is was in him. the same ; and hence, our doctrine also has been one

and the same.

20. For all the promises of God 2&amp;lt;. For, in Christ are all the promises of God to

Commentary.

through a messenger ; and that in chapter xvi. of his second Epistle (the first according

to him being lost), or as it is now termed, his First Epistle to the Corinthians, he ex

presses the change of resolution which he was obliged to come to. Hence, there is

not question here of the same promise referred to (xvi. 1 Epistle). And that the

Apostle does not refer to that promise made (chapter xvi. 1 Epistle), is clear from this

circumstance, that he needed no apology, as no charge of fickleness or of irresolution

could be made against him in that case, because it was yet in his power to fulfil that

promise, by going from Macedonia (where, it is supposed, this Epistle was written) to

Corinth, whereas the former promise, supposed by St. Thomas, could not be complied

with ; for he had been in Macedonia without going to Corinth, and this alone needed

apology.
17. When wishing to visit you first, and then to go to Macedonia, did I display

fickleness ? The question is equivalent to a negation.
&quot; The things that I purpose

(with deliberation), do I purpose according to the flesh?&quot; (See Paraphrase). And

since the false teachers endeavoured to make it appear to the Corinthians, that the

Apostle was as inconstant in his teaching, and as changeable in his doctrines, as he was in

his personal purposes ; hence, the Apostle defends at once the truth and unchangeable-

ness of the doctrine which he preached, and defers the defence of his own conduct in

not visiting them before going to Macedonia, to the 23rd verse of this, and the begin

ning of the
5

next chapter. In the common Greek &quot;

it
is,&quot;

&quot;

it is not,&quot; are doubled, TO

vat, vat, KOI TO ou, ov, it is, it is, it M not, it is not. This, however, does not affect
^the

sense, it only adds greater force to the affirmation and negation. In the Codex Vati-

canus, they are not doubled. It supports the Vulgate reading.

18. &quot; For our preaching,&quot;
&c. &quot;

For&quot; is the same as, therefore (as in Paraphrase),

or, if it retain its ordinary meaning, then, the verse will merely convey the following

form of obtestation: I appeal to God, who is infinitely and essentially veracious, that

the doctrine which we preached to you is not changeable. The first reason assigned

by the Apostle for the truth of his doctrine is, that he is the Apostle of a God infinitely

veracious. For, although his purpose of visiting, or not visiting, might be from him

self, that is to say, human his doctrine was divine, being from God.

19. The second argument is founded on the unchangeableness of the subject of his

preaching, and that of his co-operators, Silvanus and Timothy, which subject was

Christ crucified. iVos pradicamus Christum crucifixum (I Cor. i.) ;
he is unchangeable ;

and hence, the Apostle s doctrine regarding him is always the same.

20. In this verse is conveyed a corroboration of the reason referred to in the pre

ceding. Christ, the subject of our preaching, is unchangeable. In him are accom-
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are in him, It is : therefore also by man ratified and accomplished. In his merits they
him, amen to God, unto our glory. aro fulfilled

; and, therefore, it is by him we firmly
believe in God which belief tends to our glory.

21. Now he that confirmeth us 21. It is God, who has confirmed us as the. minis-
with you in Christ, and that hath ters of the gospel of Christ, giving us the grace of
anointed us, is God :

constancy to preach it in the midst of you ; it is he
who has also anointed us with the unction and grace
of the Holy Ghost.

22. Who also hath sealed us, 22. Who has affixed his seal to the high commission
and given the pledge of the

^Spirit with which he has invested us, by the effusion of the
in our hearts.

gifts of miracles, tongues, and other external graces,
and has given us a sure earnest of our future glory
and happiness, in the grace of the Holy Ghost, which
he has poured in our hearts.

23. But I call God to witness 23. Now, as to my change of purpose I call God
upon my soul, that to spare you, to witness against my soul, if I speak not the truth,
I came not any more to Corinth : that my reason for not visiting you, according to pro-
no t because we exercise dominion mise, was, to spare you the penalties and censures due
over your faith: but we are helpers to your irregularities ; not that I mean to tyrannize
of your joy : for in faith you stand, over you on account of the power which, as the Apostle

of your faith, I have over you but I wish to co

operate &quot;in gladdening you, for you deserve to bo

gladdened on account of your steadfastness in the
faith.

Commentary.
plished the promises made by God in the Old Testament, and from the fulfilment of
these promises, is derived an additional reason for firmly believing in God. &quot; Amen
to God,&quot; i.e., the firm faith and belief in God, which faith serves for our glory.

&quot; Unto
our

glory.&quot;
In Greek, TT/JO? Sogav Si, ^wv, unto glory by us, or, unto the glory of God

by us.

21, 22. Another argument of the truth of the doctrine which he preached, viz., his

having exhibited the seal of God himself, viz., miracles, the gifts of the Holy Ghost,
which are the authentic testimony given by God himself, and which would never be
accorded to a man preaching false doctrine. From this passage, some Divines under
take to prove the impression of a spiritual character by some of the sacraments. It is

not easy to see how such a proof can be grounded on these words ; for, the character
referred to, and which three of the sacraments, viz., Baptism, Confirmation, and Orders,
most assuredly impress (this is de fide Catholica, Council of Trent, SS. vii. de Sacra-
men Us, canon

ix.) is necessarily invisible ; whereas the seal to which the Apostle here

refers, must be visible, to prove the truth of his doctrine. It is, therefore, more
probable, that the seal, of which mention is made here, is the seal of external gifts of
the Holy Ghost, viz., miracles, tongues, &c. By such gifts, God affixes his true and
authentic seal to the divine mission of such as are favoured with them.

23. After having refuted the charge of inconstancy made against him, and established
the unchangeable truth of his doctrine, the Apostle now assigns his motive for having
changed his purpose of visiting them. His motive in doing so (and he solemnly ap
peals to God in attestation of the truth of his assertion), was, to spare them the inflic

tion of the censures with which the irregularities of some amongst them would force

him to visit them ; and lest the words,
&quot; to spare you,&quot; might appear to savour too

much of arbitrary despotism or domineering tyranny, he says, he is not to be under
stood as attempting to lord it over them on account of their faith, conceived from his

preaching, which circumstance, consequently, gave him authority over them. This

meaning is warranted by the Greek. The words, on account of, are understood thus :

We do not exercise dominion over you (on account of\ your faith which we planted.
The words may also mean We do not mean to exercise authority over you, and visit

you with censures on account of any errors in faith ; for, in this you are firm and
blameless. In this latter construction, the words,

&quot; in faith you stand/ are connected
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not with the words immediately preceding ; hut, with the words, we exercise domi

nion over your faith,&quot;
and they are a reason why he lords it not over their faith. In

this construction also is implied, that they deserved censure rather on account of

breaches of moral conduct, than for errors in faith. Others (as in Paraphrase), connect

them with the words immediately preceding,
&quot; we are helpers of your joy,&quot; and, then,

they serve as a reason why the Apostle should endeavour to gladden them, viz., as a

reward of their steadfastness in the faith.

CHATTER II.

& n a I g i * .

In tlii* chapter, the Apostle more fully explains the cause of his delay in visiting the Corinthians: lie

(Iff, rreil lit* vi*it le*t lie might render them sorrowful, and lie
him&amp;lt;elf

contristated in turn (I, 2). lie

state*, th it it wa.-i in order to effect their amendment, and thus be spared the pain of punishing those,

in who^e sorrow ami joy he participated, that he wrote hi* former Epistle in a style of severity (}).

Moreover, wlien penning that F,pi.stle, he participated by anticipation in the sorrow -which lie foresaw

it would cau-te them, and he wrote it to give a proof of his solicitude for them (4). Passing to the

principal cause of his own sorrow and theirs, riz., the ,/uilt of the incestuous man he mildly instructs

them, by way of request, to admit this man to the society of the faithful, and remit to him in the form

of ixoruiENCE, am/ further canonical penance that maybe due by him (5-8j. This he commands

them to do (!), 10;; lest, by excessive sererity. they miyht drive him to desjtdir, and thus the// would

fall into the snare laid for them by the enemy (11).

For the purpose of expressing his anxiety for them, he informs them that not finding at Troas, Titus,

n-hom he hath sent to Corinth, he hastened to meet him in Macedonia, in order to learn from him the

state of their Church (12, 1 :!). Hegires C,od thanks for his triumph over his persecutors in Macedonia;

and for making the Apostles the means of d(ii using the sweet od- itr of the Gospel (15). From the

circumstance of haring disused this sacred odour, he takes occasion to contrast the unalloyed purity

of his own teaching with the corrupt doctrines and selfish motives of the false teachers (17).

1. BUT I determined this with i. I came to the fixed resolve, that my second visit

in} self, not to come to you aguiii to you should not he a visit of sorrow ; and, hence, I

iu sorrow.
postponed the fulfilment of my promise, until I first

heard of your amendment.
2. For if I make you sorrowful

;
2. For, if on my arrival, I were to make you sor-

who is he then that can make me rowful hy the infliction of the penalties and censures

Commentary
1.

&quot; Come again to you in sorrow.&quot; Some interpreters connect the word &quot;

again&quot;

with &quot;

sorrow,&quot; as if he meant, I was determined, that my promised visit to you
should not he in sorrow, as was my preceding visit. It does not, however, appear that

the first visit of the Apostle to Corinth was a sorrowful one ;
and hence, others, with

St. Chrysostom, understand the second sorrow to have reference, not to the sorrow

which he might have caused in his first visit, hut to that caused hy his first Epistle,

which contained passages couched in terms of great severity. It is hetter, however,

and more in accordance with the Greek construction, to connect it with the word
&quot;

come,&quot; as in Paraphrase, so as to mean a second visit.

2.
&quot; Who is he then that can make me

glad?&quot;
The answer, NOBODY, is implied.

&quot; But

the same who is made sorrowful by me,&quot; which means,
&quot; but they who are made

sorrowful&quot; the singular is put for the plural. The whole congregation would, by
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glad, but the same who is made
sorrowful by me ?

}. And I wrote this same to you ;

that I may not, when I come, have

sorrow upon sorrow, from them of

whom I ought to rejoice ; having

confidence in you all that my j oy

is the joy of you all.

4. For out of much affliction,

and anguish of heart, I wrote to

you with many tears : not that you
should be made sorrowful; but that

you might know the charity I have

more abundantly towards you.

5. And if any one have caused

grief, he hath not grieved me ;
but

in part, that I may not burden you
all.

duo to your irregularities ; who, I ask, would there

be to gladden me, but the very persons contristated

by ine ? that is to say, no one ; since those who are

in sorrow themselves are unfit to gladden or console

others.

3. It was from the like feeling, that in my former

Epistle I called upon you to repent, lest, should I

find you utircformed on my arrival, I would suffer

excessive grief from those who ought to be the subject
of my joy ;

and this I did from a firm conviction

regarding you all, that my joy would be fully shared
in by you all, (You should, therefore, remove every
cause of sorrow to me, by reforming your lives and

banishing all irregularities).
4. And should I appear too severo in my former

Epistle, I have only to say, that I wrote that Epistle
with great affliction and anxiety of heart, and with

many tears
; not for the purpose of contristating you,

but that you might learn from my anxiety for your
reformation, the excess of my sincere affliction for

you.
5. And if any person has given cause for this grief,

he has contristated not only me, but he has also con

tristated you all in a certain sense, or a great portion
of you all, so that I, by no means, intend to reproach
you all as accomplices or approvers of his guilt.

Commentary.

sympathy, share in the grief of the censured man. Some interpreters understand the

words,
&quot; but he who is made sorrowful,&quot; of the incestuous Corinthian, to whom

reference is made in the following part of this chapter. These, also, understand

the words,
&quot;

if I make you sorrowful,&quot; of the sorrow caused by his former Epistle ;

according to them, the words have a past signification ;

&quot;

if I have made you sorrow

ful,&quot; &c.
&quot; Who is he then,&quot; &c. In Greek it is KCU ns o

ea&amp;gt;&amp;lt;/&amp;gt;puii/wi /ze,
and who is he ?

The and is redundant
;
or it may mean,

&quot; who is he, / ask ?&quot;

3. He says it was from a conviction, that their sorrow would be a source of sorrow to

himself, as his joy would, in turn, gladden them, that he wrote his Epistle to them, with

a view to their amendment, in order to cause him joy, in which they themselves would

also participate. The words,
&quot;

upon sorrow,&quot; are not in the Greek. They are, how
ever, found in some of the best manuscripts.

4. Lest the severity of his former Epistle might appear to accord but little with the

solicitude which he expresses for their joy and happiness, he says, that while writing
it he suffered great anxiety and sorrow of mind, sharing, by anticipation, in their

sorrow, and that he wrote it not with a view of saddening them, but, in order to testify

his great love for them. How admirable is this charity of the Apostle ! What a

model to such in authority as are charged with the correction of abuses ! How
cautious ought they not be in consulting for the feelings of their delinquent
children !

5. He now passes to the principal cause of his own sorrow and theirs. All are

agreed that he alludes to the incestuous man whom he instructed them to excom

municate, chapter v. of 1st Ep. He now omits all mention of his name, nor does he

even mention his crime. He treats of it as a merely hypothetical matter, and as if the

recollection of it had passed away, on account of his penance and the reparation which

he made. &quot; But in
part,&quot; may be construed thus : such a person has grieved me, only

in part, only for a short time, and with a temporary grief, which he has removed by
his repentance ;

or thus he has grieved you all partly, or in some degree ; I say, partly,

that I may not press too heavily on him, by saying simply and unqualifiedly, that he

contristated the whole Church. This latter construction is preferred by Estius.
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{Text.

0. To him that is such a one,

this rebuko is sufficient, that is

given by many :

7. So that contrariwise yon should

rather pardon and comfort him.

lest perhaps such an one be swal

lowed up with over-much sorrow.

H. For which cause I beseech

you, that you would confirm your

charity towards him.

9. For to this end also did I

write, that 1 may know the experi

ment of you, whether you be obe

dient in all things.

10. And to whom you have par

doned any thing, I also. For, \\liat

I have pardoned, if I have pardon

ed any thing, for your sakes have I

done it in the person of Christ.

11. That we be not over-reached

by Satan. For we are not ignorant

of his devices.

0. This man, whose name I forbear mentioning,
has been sufficiently punished by his public separa

tion from the Church, and by the reproach which ho

suffered from you, assembled together.

7. So that you should now, on the other hand, treat

him with lenity rather than with severity, by remitting

the penalty which may be still required for full satis

faction, and console him by receiving him into the

communion of the Church, lest, perhaps, overwhelmed

by excessive grief, he may in despair seek consolation

in the indulgence of his passions.
8. Wherefore, I entreat you to confirm, in an autho

ritative decree, the charity of the faithful towards him,

bv admitting him to the peace of the Church.
&quot;

9. For I have written to you this Epistle, for the

purpose of having an experimental knowledge of your

obedience to me in all things, as well when there is

question of reconciliation, as of inflicting punishment.
10. But to whom you extend indulgence and remit

punishment, to him I shall join you in extending the

same : and if 1 have exercised the power of remitting

any punishment, this I have done for your sakes, in

order to give you an example of lenity, in virtue ot

the authority of Christ, whom I represent.

11. We should act this indulgent part towards

repentant sinners, lest, by excessive severity, we be

overreached by Satan: for we are not ignorant of his

craftv wiles and designs regarding us.

Commentary*
0. In the following verses, the Apostle recommends the Corinthians to admit the

incestuous man to the communion of the faithful, as the public reproach, which he

suffered in his expulsion from the Church, was a sufficient punishment for him, now

that he had made reparation and given signs of repentance.

7. He wishes then to remit any further canonical penance that may be due by him,

and to console him by admitting him to the communion of the faithful.
&quot;

Pardon.&quot; In

Greek, ^apLa-a.a-Oa.t,,
to bestow a grace.

S.
&quot;

Confirm.&quot; The Greek word, nrpwcrai, implies that they would restore him to

the charity of the faithful by an authoritative decree ; and this, probably, in a public

assembly, as he was expelled by a like process. (1st Ep. v. 5, 8).
The Apostle

&quot;

beseeches&quot; them to restore him, although he might have commanded them to do so,

as he commanded them to excommunicate him ; but the other course would the more

effectually secure a cheerful compliance.
9. In this verse, he gives them to understand that this request was a mild way of

conveying a mandate, since, in writing, he wished to test their obedience.

10. &quot; To whom you have pardoned anything, I also.&quot; The Greek for which is ot

8e Xapto-o-0e, Kpyu&amp;gt;,
to whom youfortjive anything, I also (forgive). In these words, is

contained an allusion to the mode in which the Apostle instructed them to excommu

nicate the incestuous man, the Apostle was &quot;

present in mind in the assembly of them

and his
spirit&quot;

(1st Ep. ch. v.), when he excommunicated him. He, therefore, extends

indulgence to him in the same way that he inflicted punishment, and this he does &quot; in

the person of Christ,&quot; ev TT/JOO-WTTW Xpicrrov, i.e., in the name and by the authority of

Christ, whose person he represents amongst them. The same authority is required

in restoring the incestuous man to favour, that had been exercised in inflicting

punishment,
&quot; for your sakes,&quot; i.e., for the purpose of giving you au example of lenity,

as well as of severity, or, at your request.
11. They would be circumvented by the wiles of Satan, if, while they were intending

good by a course of severity, this would be turned by the enemy to the ruin of the
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ftcxt.

12. And when I was come to 19. But when (after leaving Ephesus) I came to

Troas for the gospel of Christ, and Troas for the purpose of preaching the gospel,
a door was opened unto me in the although a great opportunity of advancing the glory
Lord. of the Lord in the work of the gospel presented itself;

13. I had no rest in my spirit,
13. Still, I could find no rest for my soul, in con-

because I found not Titus my hro- sequence of not meeting our brother and co-operator,

ther, but 1 adding them farewell, I Titus (from whom I expected to hear some account of

went into Macedonia. you, as he was sent to you) ; but bidding them fare

well, after having made all the necessary arrangements

among them, I went to Macedonia, in the hope of

meeting Titus find of hearing from you.

Commentary.
sinful man, whom he would drive to despair,

&quot;

turning thtir remedy into his own triumph,&quot;

as St. Ambrose expresses it. His devices and deceitful snares are planned with such

dexterity, that he endeavours to render every course of treatment resorted to against

sinners, particularly that of severity, subservient to their ruin.

From this passage is derived an argument in favour of the Catholic doctrine and

practice regarding indulgences. All that the Council of Trent has defined it to be of

faith on this subject is, first, that the Church has the power of granting indulgences ;

and, secondly, that these indulgences are salutary and useful.
&quot; Sacrosancta Synodus

eos fowthemate damrtat qui aut inutiles esse asserunt ant eas (indulgent ias) concedendi in

Ecdesia potestatem.esse negant.&quot; (SS. 25 Doct. de Indul.) These are the only points
defined of faith respecting indulgences. The Divine warrant for this power, is con

veyed in the unlimited commission given by Christ to his Apostles
&quot; Whatever you

shall loose on earth, shall be loosed also in heaven.&quot; The Church, at all times, ex

ercised this power of according indulgences, that is to say, of remitting either entirely

or in part, the temporal debt or penalty, which, according to the teaching of Catholic

faith, sometimes remains to be expiated after the guilt of sin, and the eternal punish
ment due to it, are remitted. This remission is given to the living, by way of ABSOLU

TION, and to the dead by way of SUFFRAGE or SOLUTION. The treasure out of which

the supreme authority in the Church dispenses this remission, is composed of the

infinite satisfaction and merits of Christ, as well as the superabundant satisfaction and

merits of the glorious Virgin Mary and the Saints. It is disputed among Divines,

whether the merits of Christ alone do not constitute this treasure. It is, however, the

common opinion, that the good works of the Saints, being satisfactory, as well as merito

rious, are also included. The Apostle, in union with the heads of the Corinthian

Church, manifestly remits here this temporal debt. He does it
&quot; in the

person,&quot;

i.e., as the vicar and representative
&quot; of Christ,&quot; who, therefore, ratifies his act ; and

he really remits this punishment; since, if he were merely remitting the term of ca

nonical penance, without remitting the debt due, he would be only reserving the

incestuous man for heavier punishment in the life to come ; and hence, he could bo

hardly said to &quot;pardon him,&quot; or confer any grace orfavour on him, as the Greek word

corresponding with &quot;

pardon,&quot; Kexa/no-/jou, implies. Nor could the remission referred

to here, be understood of any other remission, except that by way of indulgence not,

of absolution from sin, because the object of it was absent nor from excommunication,

since such remission could not be termed &quot;

pardoning,&quot; but absolving. Besides, he is

exempting the incestuous man from the full and perfect discharge of that debt, for

which he had already partly satisfied, and this for his advantage, which would not hold

with regard to excommunication, by any means, nor external canonical penance, since

this would be of no advantage, as it would be only reserving him for heavier punish

ment in the life to come.

12. The Apostle adds this, to show his anxiety and concern for them. He sent

Titus to Corinth, and not finding him at Troas, he hastened to meet him in Macedonia ;

others account for his uneasiness at not meeting Titus, on the ground that Titus was

his interpreter. The reason assigned, viz., that his uneasiness proceeded from his

desire to learn from Titus the state of the Church of Corinth, is, however, by far the

more probable.
13. The Greek word for

&quot;

bidding farewell,&quot; cnroTaa/u,evos, simply means, arranging
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U. N,w thank, be to God, who 1 1. (in Macedonia I suffered much), but thanks be
always maketh us to triumph in to God, who gives us victory on all occasions, throu-h

s, and manifested the Christ Jesus, and diffuses everywhere through us the
lour oi las knowledge I,y us in sweet odom. ufhis Dlyiue knowledge&amp;gt;

every place.

13. For we are the good odour i:&amp;gt;. For, we arc the means of diffusing the saving
of Christ unt&amp;lt; CJ...I, in them that and odoriferous knowledge of Christ unto&quot; the glory of
are saved, and in them that perish. God, both among those who are saved by believing,

and those who are lost through unbelief.
10. To the one indeed the odour In. To some, indeed, the fragrance of the gospel

of death unto death: hut to the becomes a deadly savour, causing spiritual, and ending
others th- odour of li:e unto life. in eternal death, in consequence of their unbelief and
And for these things who is so resistance to the gospel ;

to others, it is a vivifying
sufficie &quot;t? odour, ending in life eternal. And who are so com

petent to discharge these exalted duties, as the di

vinely commissioned Apostles of Christ .

. For we are not as many 17. For, we are not like many others (among whom
adulterating the word of God, but are self-commissioned false teachers), who corrupt
vith sincerity, l.ut as from God, the word of God, by the admixuire of false tenets, and

fore God, in Christ we speak. dispense it for selfish emolument ; but we announce
it in its unalloyed purity, as it emanated from God
himself, keeping God always before our eves, in the

name, and acting as the legates, of Christ.&quot;

Commentary
and jmttiny thinys in order; arranging all things connected with the government of
their Church, appointing teachers and ordaining ministers of the Gospel, and the like.

14. He says nothing here about his sufferings in Macedonia; he does, however, in

chapter vn. verse 5, of this Fpistle ; he thanks&quot; God for not only rescuing him from
these perils, but also for giving him !t splendid triumph over them; and that, through
the merits of Christ, through whose aid we triumph,

&quot; in Christ Jesus
&quot;

In Greek it

simply is, iv T&amp;lt; X/UU-TW, /// Christ. This may also refer to the favourable account,
which he received from Titus, regarding the Corinthian Church.

1;&amp;gt;. 1 he Apostles were commissioned to preach the Gospel, as well among believers
as unbeliever!- &quot;

pmxlicate Evaiigelium nmtii crcutunr&quot; (Mark, xvi. 15).
Ki. And for

these^things
who is so sufficient .

&quot;

The word &quot;

so,&quot;
is not in the Greek

reading. TT/JOS TO.VTO. rt s- IKUI-OS ; according to which the meaning is Who is qualified
to discharge these duties as he should? The implied answer being, but very few are
so qualified. In the Paraphrase, the Vulgate reading, t/nis turn idoncua . which, inde
pendently of the authority of the Vulgate, derives probability from the following verse,
has been followed.

17. &quot;

Adulterating the word of God.&quot; The Greek for &quot;

adulterating,&quot; KamyAerorres,
conveys the idea of mixing up with the word of God foreign doctrine s, as in the case
of low traders, who destroy and corrupt \\iues and oth T saleable commodities bv the
admixture of foreign ingredients. In these words, he alludes to the false teachers who
corrupted God s holy word by the introduction of other doctrines. It may be also im.
plied in the idea, that these teachers imitate merchants, or rather private retailers, in

seeking their own emoluments, while dispensing God s holy word. But the true
Apostles propound God s holy word,

&quot; with sincerity, as from God,&quot; i.e., in the pure
unadulterated form in which it emanated from God himself. &quot; Before Go

d,&quot; keepingGod always before your eyes.
&quot; \\G speak in Christ,&quot; acting as the legates and vice

gerents of Christ himself.
What a lesson of instruction is conveyed in the latter part of this chapter to the

ministers of the Gospel ! They should spread the fragrance, the sweet odour of the
Gospel everywhere around them, both by the sanctity of their lives, and the unalloyed
purity of their teaching. They should not act as mercenary retailers of God s holy
word, in search of every novelty that may gratify the prejudices or passions of their
hearers, nor should they seek their own private gain or emolument ; but propoundingthe eternal truths of God in all their native simplicity, and in language suited to the
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Commentary
capacity of their hearers, they should act like men who have God always before their

eyes, seeking him alone, and solicitous only for his interests, and the extension of bis

glory that is to say, of his love and knowledge amongst men, as become his legates
and vicegerents. They should strictly adhere to the instructions of the holy Council
of Trent (SS. v. chap. ii. de Ref.} :

&quot; Plebes sibi commissas pro sua et carum capacitate

pascant salutaribus verbis, annuntiando eis cum brevitate et facilitate sermonis vitia qute
declinare, et virtutos quas sectari oporteat,&quot; &c. If they act differently, they shall for

feit the abundant remuneration in store for the zealous preachers of the Divine word,
&quot; who after instructing many unto justice, shall shine as stars for all

eternity.&quot; (Dan.
xii. 3). Those who neglect this duty altogether (thank God, they are but few), should
attend to the precept, &quot;pascant salutaribus verbis.&quot; Pastors of souls who neglect the

duty of instruction for one month continuously, without necessity, or three months dis~

continuously, in the course of the year, are commonly held to be guilty of mortal sin.

CHAPTER III.

Among the charges preferred by the false teachers against the Apostlt, was that of indulging in self-

praise. He defends himself against this charge, for which he might have given some grounds in the

seventeenth verse of the preceding chapter, as well as in chapter ix. of his First Epistle, by retorting

upon his adversaries, and showing that he did not. lilts them, require any recommendation with the

Corinthians. For, having been converted by his ministry, they were his letters patent, or, more pro-

perlij speaking, the Epistle of Christ himself, who, by the ministry of the Apostle, engraved on their

hearts, with the grace of the Holy Ghost, the characters of true sanctity (verses 1-3). The glory of
all tJiis he refers to God, through whose grace alone man can elicit even as much as a single good or

supernatural thought, conducive to salvation (4, 5). And to God he acknowledges his obligation for
his call to the exalted function of the Apostolic ministry. He contrasts this ministry with that of

Moses, and he shows the superior excellence of the former (6). He shows that the glory attached to

his own ministry so incomparably surpasses that attached to the ministry of Moses, that the glory of
the latter might, comparatively speaking, be termed no glory at all (7, 8, 9, 10). His ministry, and

the new covenant, excelled the Mosaic on another ground also viz., on the ground of perpetuity (11).

His practical conclusion from the hope of the glory attached to his ministry i.s, to preach the gospel

openly, and witJi much boldness of speech (12), and not act, as did Moses, who placed a veil upon his

face when speaking to the people (13). He explains the mystical signification of tliis veil, which

signified the spiritual blindness of the Jews, who do not see Christ represented in the beaming effulgence

of the face of Moses (Ii, 15). it is only by believing in Christ, that this veil will be taken away (10).

He says that the Lord is the spirit to whom he has been referring, as distinguishing the Covenant of

grace from that of Moses, and he it is that removes the veil of darkness and obstinacy (1&quot;).
The

Apostle concludes the second member of the antithesis, instituted at verse 13, and shows how clearly

the revelation of God has been made by the Holy Spirit to the ministers of the gospel beyond Moses,

so that they can, like so many suns, enlighten others (IB).

Start.

1. DO we begin again to com- 1. Js it to be inferred from the foregoing (ii. 17),
mend ourselves? Or do we need that we are again anxious to praise ourselves and be
(as some do) epistles of commenda- commended to your favour? Or, do we require com-
tion to you, or from you? mandatory letters to you or from you (as is the case

Avith some others)?

Commentary
1.

&quot;

Again,&quot; has reference to chapter ix. of the First Epistle, where he is forced, in

his own defence, as well as here, to refer to his labours and privations.
&quot;

Epistles of

commendation, were probably letters of introduction, or, the tessera; hospitalitatis com
mon among the Greeks, Romans, and -Tews, and in frequent use in the primitive
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txt.

2. You are our epistle, written in 2. We require no such recommendation; you your
our hearts, which is known and selves, converted to the faith through our labours and
read by all men:

ministry, are a sufficient recommendation of us, and a

proof of our true apostleship, written on our hearts

(owing to our anxiety for you). You are our letters

patent, known to all men, since the several nations of
the earth, with which you hold relations of commerce,
know us to be your Apostle.

3. Being manifested, that you 3. It should rather have been said, that, by your
tire the epistle of Christ, minister- faith and good works, it is made manifest regarding
ed by us, and written not with ink, you, that you are the Epistle of Christ himself, on
Lut with the Spirit of the living &quot;whom, as on a chart, are inscribed his sacred laws and
(iod: not in tables of stone, but in

precepts written by our ministry ; not with ink, but
with the grace of the Holy Ghost, which has impressed
on you the characters of true sanctity ; not on tables
of stone, but on the softer and more pliant tablets. of
the heart.

4. And such confidence we have, 4. And this confidence and matter for glorying in
through Christ towards God. vou as our converts before God, we have not from

any merits of our own, but from the merits of Christ.
5. Not that we are sufficient to 5. We glory in our ministry and its successful issue

think anything of ourselves, as of with you, not that we are sufficient of ourselves, from

Commentary.
Church.

(&quot;
As some

do,&quot;) vi/., the false teachers, who made this a charge against the

Apostle, of which they themselves were alone guilty.
X.

&quot; Written on our hearts.&quot; Owing to our anxiety and affection for you.
&quot; Which

is known and read,&quot; ivc., may also mean, it is known and read by all that you arc en

graven on our hearts, in consequence of our constant mention and remembrance of you
in every place.

3. He corrects his assertion, to the effect that they were his Epistle ; they were
rather &quot; the Epistle of Christ,&quot; whose law is written on their hearts. &quot; The Epistle of
Christ&quot; may also mean the Epistle written by Christ, and of which Christ is the princi

pal author. The former, which is adopted in the Paraphrase, is the interpretation of
the Greeks. The latter interpretation, wherein it is insinuated that the Corinthians,
or, rather the fruits of their conversion to the faith, are the work of Christ, better suits

the following words : Ministered by us,&quot; i.e., written by our ministry as a subordi
nate agent.

&quot; Not with ink,&quot; with which human instruments are ordinarily written,
* but with the spirit, &quot;Ac., i.e., the grace of the Holy Ghost. &quot; Not in tables of stone,&quot;

like the Law of Moses, to which these words are evidently allusive,
&quot; but in the fleshy

tablets,&quot; &c. The word
fleshy,&quot;

is opposed to hard, stoni/, impenetrable; but not to

spiritual. The Apostle is most probably alluding to the difference between both testa

ments referred to, chapter xxxi. of Jeremiah, and quoted in the Epistle to the Hebrews

(viii. 8). How many are there, alas ! whose hearts, harder than adamant, always re

sist the inspirations of the Holy Ghost. How fervently should we not pray, not to be
delivered over to an impenitent heart to a spirit of obduracy and insensibility in the

Avays of God !

4. The Apostle boasts before God for having been made the instrument in the con
version of the Corinthians, not through any merits of his own, but through the merits
of Christ. He claims no merit for himself, notwithstanding his immense labours and
boundless success in the propagation of the gospel and conversion of the world.
&quot;

Dens, qui universum mundum B. Pauli Apostoh prtcdicationc docuisti,&quot; is the language
of the Church (January 25). What a lesson is here conveyed to such as wish that their

most trilling efforts in the cause of religion should be bruited abroad, and that a two
fold glory should redound to themselves !

&quot;

rec-eperunt mercedem suam.&quot;

5. This passage has been adduced by St. Augustine and the Council of Orange to

refute the errors of the Pelagians and semi-Pelagians, and to show the necessity of

divine grace for performing a good action or for eliciting a good thought conducive to

salvation. It is of supernatural actions the Apostle here speaks ;
for he is treating of
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ourselves ; but our sufficiency is

from God.

6. Who also hath made us fit

ministers of the new testament,
not in the letter, but in the spirit.

For the letter killeth; but the spirit

quickeneth.

7. Now if the ministration of

death, engraven with letters upon
stones, was glorious; so that the

children of Israel could not stead

fastly behold the face of Moses, for

the glory of his countenance, which

is made void :

8. How shall not the ministra

tion of the spirit be rather in glory ?

our own natural strength, to elicit even a good thought
of the supernatural order a thought conducive to

salvation much less perform a good work of the same
kind, since all our sufficiency, in that respect, must
come from the grace of God.

C. &quot;Who, among the other gifts bestowed upon us,
has also rendered us fit ministers of the new testa

ment, not of the written law given by Moses, but of
the spiritual covenant of grace, which grace is given
to be abundantly dealt out to others. For, the law of

Moses, written on tables of stone, is of itself the
occasion of death in its infraction, and by stimulating
concupiscence ; but, the spiritual covenant vivifies, by
the charity and grace which it communicates to our
hearts.

7. For, if the ministry of announcing a law which
served as the occasional cause of death, a law engraven
in letters with the finger of God on tables of stone,
were glorious in its effects, so much so, that the chil

dren of Israel could not look on the face of Moses on
account of the bright effulgence beaming from his

countenance, an effulgence which has passed away
with Moses himself:

8. How much greater shall not the glor^ be reserved
in the life to conie, for those employed in announcing
the covenant of grace, which imparts the abundant

gifts of the Spirit ?

Commentary.
works appertaining to the Apostolic ministry of preaching the gospel.

&quot; Of ourselves
as of ourselves

;&quot; i.e., of our own natural strength, and independent of any other
assistance.

6.
&quot; Who also,&quot; i.e., who, among the other blessings bestowed on us,

&quot; hath made us
fit ministers of the new testament.&quot; This has reference to the sixteenth verse of the

preceding chapter, &quot;and for these things who is so fit?&quot; &quot;Not in the letter&quot; (the
Greek is, ov ypa/z/xaros dAAa Trm /mros, not of the letter, but of the spirit), i.e., not minis
ters to announce the mere letter of the Law of Moses, viewed in itself, and without

grace ; but to announce a spiritual covenant which administers abundant grace. &quot;For

the letter killeth.&quot; The Apostle here views the letter without the spirit, as he views
science without charity (Epistle 1, chap, vii.), and in this sense &quot; the letter kills,&quot; be
cause it gives no grace of itself to fulfil the precepts which it imposes. Again,

&quot;

it

kills,&quot; by becoming the occasional cause of spiritual death, inasmuch as it stimulates,

by the very prohibition, to its transgression, and excites concupiscence, as the Apostle
expressly declares in his Epistle to the Komans.

In this passage the Apostle undertakes to show the superiority of the Christian law
and ministry over the Mosaic. This is directed against the false teachers, who wished
to unite the Mosaic with the Christian law.

7.
&quot;

Glorious,&quot; is understood by some of the frightful appearances, the thunder,
lightnings, &c., which were manifested on Sinai. It is more probable, however, that it

refers to the effect produced on the countenance of Moses by his converse with God
(as in Paraphrase). The Greek of this verse runs thus : ev ypa/z/mn cvTfTVTra&amp;gt;]j,fvrj

Ai^ois eyevvv^Tj f.v
So^;, engraven in letters on stones, be in glory, &c. The meaning, ac

cording to which, might be, if the ministry of announcing a law which, in letters, or
taken literally, is the occasion of death, and engraven on stone, &c. &quot; Which is done

away,&quot;
refers to &quot; the glory of his countenance,&quot; as is evident from the Greek, Sogav

Karapyovfifv^tf. This effulgence on the face of Moses has passed away with himself.

8. The Apostle refers to the future glory, in a special manner reserved for the minis
ters of the gospel before all the other elect the glory of the children of God. What
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0. For if the ministration of

condemnation be glory, much more

the ministration of justice abound-

eth in glory.

10. For oven that which was

glorious in this part was not glori

fied, by the reason of the glory that

excelleth.

11. For if that which is done

away, was glorious : much more

that which remaineth is in glory.

19. Having therefore such ho; c,

we use much confidence :

IH. And not as Moses put a veil

iipon his face that the children of

Israel might not steadfastly look

on the face of that which is made

void.

9. But if, I say, the ministers of the law which was

the occasion of damnation was glorious, how much

more glorious shall be the office of announcing the law

which confers true justice and sanctity (in the fulness

of that bliss after which inanimate creation itself sighs,

the glory of the adoption of the sons of God)?

Rom. viii. 19.

ID. For, indeed, should we institute a comparison,

wo might truly say, that the glory attached to the

ministry of Moses was no glory at all, compared with

that of the Apostolic ministry ,
or the new covenant,

on account of the superemineut glory of the latter.

11. Another respect in which appears the superi

ority of the new ministry and covenant over the old

vi/., its perpetuity. For, if the old covenant and

its ministry, although transitory, were glorious, much

more glorious shall be the covenant and its ministry,

which are to last to the end of time.

12. Animated, then, with the hope of such glory,

arising from preaching the gospel, the practical resolve

which we Apostles come to is, to preach it openly and

undisguisedly, with much freedom and boldness of

speech.
1:5. Nor do we in preaching act as Moses did, who

put a veil on his face when he spoke to the people,

so that the children of Israel could not steadfastly look

on his countenance effulgent with the rays of glory,

which glory is now destroyed.

Commcntan?.

encouragement and consolation are held out here to the labourers in the cause of the

gospel amidst all the perils and arduous toils of their ministry !

3

9. In this verse is conveyed, in different language, the idea expressed in the two

preceding verses. The
&quot;glory&quot;

to which he refers, is that reserved for us, in the lite

to come and after which inanimate creation itself sighs. (Romans xin. 10-

10. &quot;In this
part,&quot;

that is, in respect of comparison. The glory and ministry o

Moses, compared with that attached to the new covenant, was no glory at all.
_

11 He institutes a comparison between both covenants and their respective minis

tries, under another head viz., that of permanence or perpetuity.
The new ministry

and covenant arc to last to the end of time, while those of Moses are transient, being

a mere introduction to a covenant and ministry of better hope.

12 Having shown the superior excellence of the gospel ministry, lie proceeds to point

out the proper mode of exercising that ministry, a subject on which he treats as far as

chapter vii The first distinguishing trait of the evangelical ministry is intrepidity ;

and the practical lesson which he hopes it inspires should teach us, is, to preach the

gospel openly, with freedom of speech. This is the meaning of the Greek word

responding with &quot;confidence,&quot; Trapp^o-ia.

13 &quot; That the children of Israel could not look steadfastly on the face of that which

is made void
;&quot;

for which the Greek reading is, eis TO rcAos rov Karapyov^vov so that

the children on the end of that which is made void. The meaning of which is,

that the children of Israel, on account of the veiled and mysterious manner in which

Moses spoke (which was signified by the veil covering his face, to conceal the glory

beaming from his countenance), did not see Christ, who is &quot;the end of the law

(Romans x. f,), in whom all its figures are accomplished, and by whose grace all its

precepts are fulfilled. Others, by
&quot;

the end,&quot;
understand the extremities of the face

Moses, which would appear to be the meaning attached to it by the Vulgate translation.

On the face of that which is made void.&quot; The word &quot; which is also referred by the

Vul-ate, qnod cracuatur, to the veil vhich covered the face of Moses, as if it wer
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li. But their senses were made
dull. For, until this present day,
the self-same veil, in the reading
of the old testament, remaineth
not taken away (because in Christ

it is made void.)

15. But even until this (Jay when
Moses is read, the veil is upon their

heart.

1C. But when they shall be con

verted to the Lord, the veil shall

be taken away.

17. Now the Lord is a Spirit.

And where the Spirit of the Lord

is, there is liberty.

18. But we all beholding the

glory of the Lord with open face,

14. This veil on the face of Moses mystically sig
nified the blindness of the Jewish people, and the
dulness of perception under which they labour

; for,
unto the present day, this same veil, of which the veil
of Moses was a type, is unremoved, while they are

reading the Old Testament, because it can be removed
only by Christ, in whom they refuse to believe.

15. But even to the present day, while Moses is

read in their synagogues, this veil of spiritual blind
ness is placed on their hearts.

16. But when they shall be converted to the Lord,
this veil s-liall be removed.

17. Now, the Lord is the spirit to whom we have
been referring throughout, as distinguishing the new
covenant from the old (and hence, the conversion of
Israel to the Lord, signifies the adoption of the spi
ritual covenant, which is the inheritance of the sons of

promise in the New Testament). And where the

spirit of the Lord is, there is to be found exemption
from blindness of intellect, from obstinacy of will, and
obduracy of heart (and hence, it is only by becoming
Christians, that the veil of darkness and mental ob
stinacy shall be removed from the Jews).

18. But we Apostles and ministers of the gospel,
unlike Moses (verse 13), receiving in ourselves as in a

(JTommentarin

meant, that the veil of Jewish darkness was destroyed, and totally removed by the
gospel and the clear revelation of Christ, The interpretation in the Paraphrase is,

however, more in accordance with verse 11, which refers it to the brilliancy emanating
from the face of Moses.

14. The Apostle, in this verse and the following, points out the mystical signification
of the veil which Moses wore on his face after having conversed with the Lord on
Mount Sinai. It was a type of the blindness of heart of the Jewish people. And he
says, that the same blindness and obduracy, typified by the veil of Moses, is, to the pre
sent day, placed on the hearts of the Jews, whilst reading the SS. Scriptures in their
synagogues on each successive Sabbath

; because this spiritual blindness and obduracy
of heart is to be removed by Christ only, in whom they refuse to believe. &quot; The self
same veil,&quot; i.e., the antitype of the veil of Moses viz

, blindness of heart.
15. In this verse there is a repetition, in plainer terms, of the idea conveyed in the

preceding.
16. Some Commentators, among whom is Estius, understand the words,

&quot; converted
to the Lord,&quot; not of the Jewish people (as in Paraphrase), but of Moses representingand prefiguring the Christian people, and they understand the words thus : But when
he (Moses) converted himself to the Lord, he took off the veil. This construction is
admitted by the Greek reading, eTrio-rr^v/ TT/DOS Kvptov. According to them, then, the
meaning is : &quot;As Moses turning from the Lord to the people, and wearing a veil, was
a type of the Jews of old, that is, of the incredulous Israel, so the same Moses, taking
off his veil when conversing with the Lord, was a type of spiritual Israel, the Chris
tian people, who clearly contemplate the mysteries of faith.&quot;

&quot; The Lord is a
spirit.&quot; In Greek, TO Trvoyza, the spirit, i.e., the spirit which

distinguishes the new from the old covenant. The consequence deducible from this is
shown in the Paraphrase.

&quot;

Liberty,&quot; i.e., exemption from blindness of intellect and
obduracy of heart, such as that (signified by the veil of Moses) under which the Jews
laboured.

18. &quot; But we all.&quot; In the Paraphrase this is made to refer to the ministers of the
gospel, whom the Apostle has been throughout comparing with Moses, and whose

VOL. i.
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are transformed into the same image mirror, with face uncovered,/*., openly and undis-
from glory to glory, as by the Spirit guisedly, the glorious revelation of God, are trans

formed into the same likeness which we saw in the
mirror ; from the brightness of his glory reflected on
us to the brightness which we also reflect on others

;

we are thus transformed, like so many suns, en

lightening others, in a manner becoming the spirit of
the Lord, who is the spirit of liberty, freeing us from
mental darkness and obstinacy (verse 17).

Commmtarit*

ministry he has been exalting above the Mosaic. The word &quot;

beholding&quot; is interpreted
in the Paraphrase to mean, receiving as in a mirror ; a signification warranted bv the

Greek, KaTOTnyH^o/zerot, which is taken passively, and accords better with the rest of the

interpretation in the Paraphrase, which confines the words,
&quot;

v\c all, to the ministers
of the gospel. Others make the words,

&quot; we
all,&quot; extend to all Christians all the

children of the new testament, And beholding
1

will mean
.sec///// as in a mirror

a signification admitted by the Greek word, which may be taken in either a passive
or a middle signification. Then the words will mean : ]&amp;gt;ut wo all, Christians, beholdin^
the glorious mysteries and revealed truths of God in a minor &quot; with open face,&quot; i.e.,

openly and undisguisedly unlike the children of Israel, who saw the resplendent face

of Moses covered with a veil are transformed in a manner becoming the spirit of
God to the same likeness which he saw in the mirror, as the face of Moses partook
of the brilliancy of the angel \\hich he saw. &quot; From glory to

glory,&quot;
so as to advance

more and more in brightness and resemblance to the image pictured or reflected in the
mirror of God s revelation: for. all Christians are bound to aspire to perfection resem

bling that of God. The words, &quot;from glory to
glory.&quot; may also mean from the bright

ness of Christian revelation here (for although obscure, it is bright compared with the
revelation made to the -Jews), to the brightness of heavenly vision hereafter. In the

Paraphrase they have been interpreted, J roin the Iriyhtnexs of his ijlnry reflected on us

(Apostles) to tlie Itrii/htiH is irh n-h ire it/so reflect on ot/icrs. As bv the spirit of the
Lord.&quot; The word &quot;

as,&quot; KuOanr-fp, means a way becoming the spirit of the Lord,
who removes all mental obscurity and obstinacy; for where the spirit of the Lord is,

there is
liberty,&quot; (verse 17). The words,

&quot;

by the spirit of the Lord,&quot; may be also

translated from the Greek, ao Kvpiov Tn tiyzaros, by the Lord, who is the spirit, to whom
reference has been made in the foregoing.
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CHAPTER IV.

Having established, in the preceding chapter, the superior excellence of the Apostolic ministry, the Apostle
employs this in defending himself and his colleagues against the charges of the false teachers; his apo
logy is contrived in such a way as, by implication, to insinuate against his accusers the very chargeswhich they preferred against himself. He says, that in discharging his exalted ministry he has
avoided everything, even in private, that might damage its efficacy (verses 1, 2). If to any persons
this Gospel publicly preached is unknown, it is through their own fault (:], 4) . In preaching, he seeks
only God s glory and his neighbour s utility, in order to correspond with the designs of Godwin impart.
ing his ministry (5, C). But the treasure of celestial knowledge communicated to others, is carried in
frail vessels in order to consult for the glory of God alone, whose power appears clearly in preserving
the Apostles in the midst of sufferings (7, 8, 0). They suffer thus, in the hope that by representing
Christ s death, they may share hereafter in the glory of his resurrection (10, 11, 12). But, notwith
standing their constant exposure to death, the Apostles intrepidly preach the Gospel and profess their
faith, as did David in the like circumstances (1:{). Being firmly convinced, that God will, one day
resuscitate them with Jesus, and give a share in the glory of his heavenly kingdom to them as well as
to their faithful converts, for whose advantage all the Apostolic ministrations are intended (14, 15).
Hence, in the midst of trials, their souls are become more and more vigorous, while constantly making
the inexpressible and never-ending glory of the life to come, the subject of their continual meditation
(in, 17, 18).

1. THEKEFORE seeing we 1. Having, therefore, been called by the mercy of
have this ministration, according God to a ministry of such superior excellency, we are
as we have obtained mercy, we not cast down by the difficulties in which ^ faithful

discharge of its arduous functions may involve us.
2. But we renounce the hidden 2. Even in private we do nothing unbecoming so

things of dishonesty, not walking exalted a ministry ; we altogether abhor and eschew
in craftiness, nor adulterating the these private deeds of turpitude which carry with
word of God, but by manifestation them shame and disgrace, not leading a life of hypo-of the truth commending ourselves

crisy and dissimulation, nor corrupting the word of
;o every man s consc.ence, in the God, either by the admixture of false tenets, or by

preaching it from selfish, interested motives, but by
the open and undisguised manifestation of truth, as
well in the sanctity of our lives, as in the purity of
our doctrine, rendering ourselves worthy of commen
dation with all men who follow the convictions of
conscience, and in the presence of God who sees all

things as they are.

Commentary.
1. &quot;Therefore.&quot; As this ministry which has been confided to us by the purely

gratuitous mercy of God, without any merits on our part, has been so excellent and
exalted, as appears from tbe preceding chapter,

&quot; we faint not,&quot; which may mean we
are not idle or slothful in the discharge of its duties ; or, rather, we are not cast down
by adversity, but willingly sacrifice our lives for our flocks. In this the Apostle
indirectly censures the false teachers who, like mercenary hirelings, when they see the
wolf approach and danger nigh, fly and abandon the flock.

2.
&quot; But we renounce,&quot; i.e., execrate, shun, and abhor private deeds of shame and

turpitude, unlike the false teachers who wear exteriorly the garb of sanctity, but whose
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:i. And if our gospel be also hid
; ,}. Tut if, after this public and open preaching of

it is hid to them that are lost, the gospel, its truths are veiled*for some, and con-

ceaL d from them, it must he said, that this occurs

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;nlv to the unbelieving reprobates, who refuse to be

lieve, and who voluntarily place tbe veil of spiritual
b.indmss on their own hearts.

4. In whom the god of this world ! \\ ho&amp;gt;e minds the devil, who rules over the

liutli blinded tlio minds of unb&amp;gt;- children id this world of unbelief, has blinded, lest

lievcrs, tlmt tho li.irht of the gos^ol the bright glory oj the gospel should shine unto them,
of the _ lorv of Christ. \vln&amp;gt; is the bv which gospel are made known and manifested the

image of (iod, should not shine glorious mysteries of Christ, \\ bo is the perfect image
unto them. of God, liglit of light.

Commentary
conduct in pr uate is shameful to be mentioned, as it, is expressed (Kphcs. v. 1 j).

&quot; Not walking in craft in
ss,&quot; i.e., in bypocrisy and deceit, like the false ti acbers, saying

one thing ami thinking another, or saying mio thing in public and acting in a contrary

way in private. Adulterating the word of God.&quot; The Greek for -adulterating,&quot;

ooAoci -ts-. is dill ereiit from that used in chap. ii. verse 17, but the meaning in both places

is the same, vi/., not preaching the word of (iod in its unalloyed purity as it emanated

from God, but mixing with it forei _rn doctrines, or preaching it from corrupt, selli-h

motives. In this also tin: false U achers are cen-ured. Manifestation of the truth.&quot;

both in purity of din-trine and sanctity of life; the truth&quot; probabh includes both.

&quot; Commending ourselves to every man s conscience, i.e., rendering ourselves deserving

df
prai&amp;gt;e

with cv. rv man who wishes to speak according to the convictions of his

conscience ,
be be a believer or unbeliever, and even in the presence ot an omniscient

God. Oh! what a les-on to the minister of the gospel. He should pursue the even

tenor of his onward course, neither elate i by pros] erity nor cast down by adversity,

doing nothing, (.veil in private, unworthy of his exalted calling, walking always
&quot; hi

God s sight,&quot;
and sanctifying his actions by the consideration that the eye of God is

always upon him, having God s glory alone in view, and acting in such a way before

men as to ir.erit the just commendation both of God and man.

:{. In this verse lie meets a question which might be put, vi/., if the gospel be

preached thus openly, why he veiled for so many . The answer to which is, that this

veil is not on the truths themselves, as was the case in tbe Mosaic law, but it was super

induced by the mental obstinacy of men themselves and by their resistance to the truth.

i. These men who voluntarily superinduce this veil, are the reprobates and unbe

lievers whose minds are blinded by
&quot; the god of this world,&quot; which is commonly under

stood of the devil, who is called also by St. John (xiv. :}&amp;lt;&amp;gt;),

&quot; the prince of this world,&quot;

since he exercises dominion over those who prefer terrene to heavenly things. More

over, this class of men practically worship the devil as a God. Even among Christians

one would imagine that iit baptism, instead of promising to renounce the devil, they

promised him eternal allegiance, if their lives were taken as the standard of their pro

fession. If tluy promised to be his servants, they could not more faithfully adhere to

their promise than they do at present. Others understand the words of Almighty God,

who blinds the wicked not jiositin li/, by imparting malice, but negatively, by withholding

mercy. Nan obcerat inipi-rtu iidn uialitia/n sal non impcrticndo misericordiam. St. Augus
tine. In this interpretation, the words &quot; of this world&quot; would, however, have no

meaning, unless we join them with the word &quot;

unbelievers,&quot; which would be without

meaning also, and would, besides, be a very forced and unnatural construction. The
construction then runs thus : It is concealed from those who perish (verse 3), I mean

those unbelievers whose minds or spiritual senses the devil blinds, &c., verse 4.
&quot; The

gospel of the glory of Christ
;&quot;

it is called such, either because in it are manifested

the mysteries of Chr st s glory and divinity, or, because it is preached for his glory.
&quot;

Image,&quot; i.e., God s uncreated image, begotten of him by an eternal generation, light

of light.
&quot; The figure of his substance, and the splendour of his

glory.&quot; (Heb. chop, i.)

Hence, our Redeemer says in the gospel :

&quot; He who sees me, sees the Father also.&quot;

(John xiv. 9).
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5. For we preach not ourselves, 5. 1 sa i d (versc 2)j we rclldci
.ed ourselves worthy of

CHRIST our Lord: and commendation with all men and in the presence of
ourselves your servants through Go(l . aud with tmlll 1 haye Sfti(l SQ .

fol
. ^ pl

.

cacllill;
,

we seek not our own glory or emolument, but the

glory of our Lord Jesus Christ, and we seek your
advantage, and not our own

; for, we profess ourselves

your servants, devoted to you for Christ s sake.
0. For God who commanded the 0. And ill seeking God s glory and your advan-

ligbt to shine &amp;lt;mt of darkness, hath
tagc, we only correspond with the designs of God in

sinned in our hearts, to give the
conferring this grace of apostleship ; for, it is the

ight of the knowledge of the glory same Lord wllo&amp;gt;b thc word (jf hig h commanded
) face of Christ JESUS. of old ligllt to slimo forth fr()m the dftl

.k ^.^^
by his spirit has shone in our hitherto darksome hearts,
in order that we might enlighten others by the science
and the knowledge of the glory of God, shining
resplendent in the face of Christ,&quot; God s most perfect
image.

7. But we have this treasure in 7. But this treasure of the heavenly knowledge of
earthen vessels, that the excellency the truths of God for the enlightenment of others, we

Commentary.
5. This is to be connected with the second verse, the intermediate verses being taken

up in answering the question which presented itself. He says that by the manifestation
of the truth (verse 2), they commended themselves to God and m-,m, because they had
in view only the glory of God and the utility of their neighbour, to whose service they
devoted themselves. &quot; We preach Je.sus Christ and (profess) ourselves your servants.&quot;

The word, profess, must be understood. In order to show that their ministry does not
involve anything like abject servitude, he says it is

&quot;

through Jesus,&quot; or for the sake
of Jesus. The Greek particle, Sia, corresponding with &quot;

through,&quot; has frequently the
meaning of, on account of.

6. In the Greek the construction runs thus, as in Paraphrase : on o (9eos o diriov e /c

o-K-oroi S &amp;lt;ws Xdf^ei, os e
Aa/^-ev

ei/ rats Ka^oYais -^v, for thc God icho commanded ln/Jtt
to shine out of darkness (it is) who ha tit t/tone in our hearty, ivc. It is the same God
who at the beginning of creation said: &quot;Let there be light, and there was

light&quot;

(Genesis, i.) that hath by his spirit shone in our hearts. The Apostle in these words
indicates the allegorical reference contained in the words of Genesis. &quot;To give the
light of the

knowledge,&quot; etc., shows the purpose God had in view in shining in our
hearts; it was in order that we should be so many lights illuminating the

&quot;spiritual
darkness of this world by the knowledge of the bright glory of God reflected in the
face of Christ, his most perfect iimige. Others undeivtaud the words,

&quot; in the face of
Christ,&quot; to refer to the person of Christ, as if to imply that by illuminating the world,
the ministers of the gospel acted in the person, or as thc representatives of Christ. In
the Vulgate reading, infacie Chrixti Jcu, there would seem to be an allusion to the veiled
face of Moses, with which the face of Christ is contrasted. The comparison has, how
ever, been instituted throughout, not between Moses and Christ, but b. tweeii Moses
and the Apostles. Hence, the Vulgate translation, in facie Christ i Jcau, is supposed
by some not to be the best version of the words, and they prefer thc reading which
makes it

&quot; in the person of Christ Jestm&quot; which reading tlufGreek, V irpoo-unry Xpurror,
admits, and which is also found in the Syriac version.

&quot;Jesus,&quot; although in the
common Greek text, is not in the Codex Vaticanus. What a lesson of instruction for
all the ministers of the gospel. They should commend themselves by their zeal for
God s glory, preaching Christ and not themselves ; instead of domineering over any,
they should be the servants of all. They should make the brightness of God s gloryand sanctity shine forth in their own lives, as so many shining and burning lamps,
enlightening others.

7. The Lord wished to confide this treasure of the ministry of heavenly illumination
to poor, ignorant, frail, and contemptible men, in order that all its glory and excellence
should be attributed to himself. By the &quot; earthen vessels,&quot; some understand the mortal
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may be of the power of God, nn.l
carry in ourselves who are frail and contemptible, like

not of us&amp;gt; earthen vessels, that the excellence which is in us, and
the fruit resulting from our ministry may redound to
the glory of God, and not to our own.

*. In all things we suffer tribula- 8. And in the preservation of such frail beings in
tion, but are not distressed: we the midst of the most imminent perils, the divine
are straitened, but are not deati- power j s clearly displayed ; lor, although we arc

press( d on all sides by adversity ; still we are not

utterly ruined ; and although we are destitute of

corporal aid and human counsel in our perplexities, we
are not altogether left without resource, God in his

mercy suggesting a means of evading our perplexities
and embarrassments.

9. We suffer persecution, but j. We suffer persecution on account of the exercise
are not forsaken : we are cast down, Of our ministry, but we are not forsaken by God who
but we perish not: rescues us in our perils; we are cast down to the

earth in our struggles with our opponents ; but still,
we are not despatched (because God interposes to

save and raise us up).
10. Always bearing about in our 10. By our daily exposure to dangers and death,

body the mortification of Ji:srs, we always carry about, and by certain resemblance
that the life also oi JESIS may be express in our bodies, the death of our Lord Jesus, in
made manifest in our bodies. o ,.j cll

.

thilt tlie Hle of glo ,.y which h(J U()W enj
n vs, may

at a future day be revealed in us, when this&quot; mortal
shall put on immorutlitv.

Commentary
bodies of the Apostles formed from the earth. Others, more probably, understand
them of the persons of the Apostles, who were weak, frail, and despicable in the eyes
of men.

8. In the following verses, is shown how the power of God was exerted in favour of
his ministers, although placed in the most imminent perils. It may not be necessary
to give a distinct meaning to each word of the two following verses, the whole passage
being nothing more than a mere rhetorical amplification conveying the same idea in
different words, which increase in intensity. &quot;Distressed,&quot; a-rfvox^poi iievoi, is inter

preted by many, we are seixed with excessive mental anxiety. The version of Eras
mus gives the same meaning to the corresponding Greek word. The purpose of the

Apostle, however, would appear to be, to show that, although as brittle as earthen
vessels, they are still preserved from bodily destruction in the midst of the greatest
daners.

&quot;Straitened but not destitute.&quot; The Greek, curopov/j-fvoi uAA. OVKe,
literally translated, is, itfjoi-iati, scd non ejcujwriuti ; the former means destitute of
human counsel in perplexity, without knowing what to do ; the latter, that they are
not oppressed in this perplexity, from which they knew not how to extricate them
selves, because God suggests to them a means of effecting an escape.

9. &quot; \Ve are cast down,&quot; ic., conveys the idea of most imminent danger of life, just
as if a man in single combat were thrown to the earth by his adversary, and ready to
be despatched, unless some one interpose to raise him up and enable him to avoid the
fatal stab. God interposed to rescue the Apostles placed in the like danger. The
words may also convey the idea, in allusion to earthen vessels, that although flung down
upon the earth, God still interposed to save them from being utterly destroyed.

It).
&quot; The mortification.&quot; The Greek word, veKpua-Lv, denotes a dying state without

actual death,
&quot; of Christ.&quot; (In the common G reek, of the Lord Jesus). &quot;The word &quot;

Lord&quot;

is wanting in the chief MSS. which support the Vulgate. &quot;That the life also of
Jesus,&quot; &amp;lt;fcc.,

are understood by some as referring, not to the future glory of the chil
dren of God (as in Paraphrase), but to the proof of Christ s Resurrection, in consequence
of rescuing so miraculously out of the very jaws of death, those who were thus exposed
for His sake, so that the life of Jesus now risen may be clearly manifested and seen
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fJarapijraae.
11. For wo who live arc always n. For, although living, wo are constantly given

delivered unto death for JESUS over to death on account of the preaching of Jesus,sake: that the life also of JESUS iu ,dcr that thc gloiious UU(l imraortlll l ife Of Jesus

lortalflesT

&quot;&quot; ^ mu
-
v at U futU1 C da

-

V
&amp;gt;

be r( VC;llcd in this moi t^1

ilesh.

12. So then death worketh in us, 12. Therefore, hy the preaching of the gospel, death
but life iu you. is caused in us ; but, by this means, your spiritual

life is advanced.
13. But having the same spirit 13. But having, in the midst of dangers and death,

of faith, as it is written : I believed, the same faith proceeding from the Holy Ghost, that
for which came I have spoken : we David had of old, when, as it is written of him, he said
also believe, for which cause we in the midst of trials and dangers : I have believed, and
speak also: st ill believe firmly in the divine promises, and there

fore, in consequence of this unhesitating faith in God s

promises, I have proclaimed, and still proclaim it aloud ;

so we also Apostles firmly believe in the promises, and,
therefore, openly proclaim and profess this our faith.

U. Knowing that he who raised 1 1. Finuly impressed with the belief, that he who

Commrntarin
in our bodies rescued by him from death

; for, had He not lived, He could not have
rescued them. Others understand these words as referring to a typifying of His Resur
rection ; for, as our constant exposure to death was a type of His passion and death,
so was our deliverance from these imminent perils of death a type of His Resurrection!
&quot; In our bodies.&quot; In Greek, e.v TW O-MJIMTL -&amp;gt;]p.wv,

in our body.
11. This verse is illustrative of thc preceding.

&quot; That the life of Jesus,&quot; &c., may
also mean, that the life of Jesus risen from the dead may be made manifest by His
having saved those perishable bodies amidst such deadly perils ; and hence, our pre
servation furnishes a confirmatory proof of the Resurrection of Jesus.

19. The conclusion drawn by tli3 Apostle is, that by these sufferings, death is ex
ercised in himself and his colleagues, by which means their spiritual life is advanced.
Others, with St. Chrysostom, understand the words of this verse to convey a reproach
to the Corinthians, who were living in ease and abundance, while the Apostles were ex
posed to danger and want of all sorts. The former interpretation is the more pro
bable. In all this the Apostle indirectly and obliquely reproaches the false teachers
as having encountered no such dangers or privations for the faith, and as having no
such testimony of divine delivcrp nee and interposition in their favour.

13. He assigns a reason why the Apostles, in the midst of dangers, preach intrepidly ;

it is, because they really and firmly believe, unlike the false teachers, who, in dangerous
circumstances, are become like : dumb dogs not able to bark.&quot; (Jsaias, Ivi. 10). &quot;Having
the same spirit of faith,&quot; which David had proceeding from the Holy Ghost, when in
Psalm cxv. he says, in the midst of the dangers which menaced his life :

&quot; 1 believed,&quot;

(the perfect tense is put by a Hebrew idiom for the present.
&quot; / believe,&quot; or it may

mean, / have believed and still continue to believe, in the promises of God made to me by
Samuel, that one day I should ascend the throne ; for, it is to this he refers in the
115th Psalm), and, therefore, on account of the firmness of this faith,

&quot; I have
spoken,&quot;

1 have proclaimed, and do proclaim it aloud, knowing that God will preserve me. Some
interpreters understand the word thus : having the same faith, with you, emanating
from the Holy Ghost, we too believe, and, therefore, speak as did he of whom it was
written,

&quot; I believed,&quot; &c. It is better, however, to understand it of the same faith,
with David. Hence, the faith of the saints of old is the same with ours. The mode of

believing may be different ; for, they believed implicitly, what we believe explicitly ;

but &quot; the same
spirit&quot;

was the author of their faith and ours. Those, therefore, who
believe firmly in their hearts, shall not be afraid or ashamed to profess this interior
faith openly, when its external profession becomes a matter of duty.

14. &quot; Raised up Jesus.&quot; In the common Greek, raised up the Lord Jesus. (The
Codex Vaticanus has not the word, Lord,).

&quot; With Jesus.&quot; (In the common Greek
Sia Iryo-ov, through Jesus ). The Codex Vaticanus has, vvv ITJCTOV, the Vulgate reading
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up JESUS will raise up us also with raised Jesus from the dead, wijl also raise us, and

JESUS, and place us with you. bestow on us a like glory with Jesus, and give us a

place with you in his heavenly kingdom.
15. For all things arc for your If). I said, &amp;lt;jire

us a place, with you, for all our minis-

Bakes: that the grace abounding trations are ordained for your salvation, that the grace

through many may abound in of the gospel, being diffused amongst many, whilst

thanksgiving unto the glory of God. many are returning thanks for it, may redound to the

glory of God.
16. For which cause we faint 10. Propped up by this hope of future glory (verse

not: but though our outward man 14), \ve faint not in adversity, but although our bodies,
is corrupted : yet the inward man is the exterior portion of our persons, be attenuated by
renewed day by day. the sufferings we undergo for Christ, and tending to

dissolution ; still, our interior part, the soul, is daily

becoming more and more vigorous and renovated.

17. For that which is at present 17. For the fleeting and light afflictions of the body,

momentary and light of our tribu- which we endure at present, shall beget and insure

lation, worketh for us above mea- for us hereafter an eternal weight of glory, which
sure exceedingly an eternal weight ineffably and incomparably exceeds the light and
of glory. passing afflictions ot the present life.

IM. While we look not at the Is. Whilst we keep steadly in view, not the goods
things which are seen, but at the of the present life, vi/., honours, riches, &amp;lt;vx ., which

Commrntarn.
retained by St. Jerome. This iirm belief in their future resurrection animates the

Apostles to proclaim it aloud and preach the gospel intrepidly amid the most appal

ling dangers. And place us with
you.&quot;

He uses this form rather than place you in//;

ns, to show the great value he attaches to them, so as to prefer them to himself

in glory, since he is only to come in for a share of glory of which they will be in

possession.
15. It is not without cause that he placed them first; for they, or rather their sal

vation, is the end for \\hich all his labours are designed. From making them sharers in

his own glory this good shall result, vi/., that the benefits of the gospel being more

widely diffused and more extensively communicated, may redound to the glory of God,
whilst the many on whom they are conferred will join in returning God thanks for

them. Acts of thanksgiving, therefore, contribute much to God s glory. The Greek,

TIJV f.v\af)KTTia.v ~ff&amp;gt;iiT( tro-ij ei s TIJV Bo^ar rov Vtov, admits the construction of Erasmus,

viz., that the araca aboundinn through many may abound with thanksgiving unto t/ic
&amp;lt;jlory

of God, in which the verb &quot; abound 1

had a transitive signification, as in chapter xi.,

verse 8.

10. It is the hope of future glory in heaven that animates the just in the midst of

sufferings and persecutions. By the &quot; outward man,&quot; is meant the outward and sensible

portion of man, viz., his frail and corruptible body. This is attenuated and worn by

sufferings. But the &quot; inward man,&quot; the invisible soul, from these same sufferings

receives vigour, and is renovated from the oldness of sin to the newness of truth and

justice.
17. The Greek reading runs thus : TO

-y&amp;lt;\p TrnpavrLKo. e\a&amp;lt;j)pbv -rijs ^Xt^eojs KaO

V7repf3o\i]v as
V7rtf&amp;gt;fio\.-i]v KaTepyafcrai, from lite present li/jhtness of affliction from ex

cess to excess worketh, ttc. From excess to excess, or, as we have it,
&quot; above measure ex

ceedingly,&quot; means that this weight of eternal glory, which our present light and

passing afflictions merit for us, is also ineffable, superlatively immense. This form of

expression is common with the Hebrews to express what is ineffably great in its kind ;

or, the words may mean, that this glory inexpressibly exceeds the sufferings undergone
here to gain it. The lightness of our sufferings, and their momentary continuance, are

contrasted with the weight and eternal duration of the glory that shall one day be ex

changed for them. &quot; Of the tribulation;&quot;
&quot;

our&quot; is not in the Codex Vaticanus, as in

the above quotation.
18 &quot;While we look not at the things which are seen.&quot; The Greek word for

&quot;

look,&quot; o-KOTroiTTtoi/, means keeping steadily in view. Oh ! were we, with the eyes of
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things which are not seen. For the fall beneath the senses but the goods of the life to
things which are Been, are tempo-

come&amp;gt; wbi ch are not se{ ,

n&amp;gt;
jmt on |y believed. For, the

ral : but the things which are nut
things of thig lif()) which ftro s^ are flceting ancl

temporary, while the invisible things of the life to

come are eternal and never-ending.

Commentary
the understanding, and in the light of faith, to consider the nothingness of earthly en

joyments and pleasures, in duration exceedingly brief, and even this very brief enjoy
ment alloyed with bitterness and remorse and disappointments of all sorts

; and on the
other hand, were we to contemplate the things of the invisible world, their nevcr-ettdiur/

duration, their intensity exceeding all human comprehension ; were we but to &quot; con
sider in the heart,&quot; on the awful import of these words,

&quot;

KVKR,&quot; &quot;NEVER;&quot; ever to

continue, never to end
; what a stimulus to walk in the way of virtue, and keeping

God always in view, to look to the remuneration he has in store for us
; what a con

solation under the crosses and afflictions with which this loving Father may visit us,
in order to chasten us with the rod of discipline, and wean us from the nothingness of

earthly pleasures. God ! increase in us a spirit of lively faith, so as to view tempo
ral and eternal things, the fleeting affairs of this visible world, and the never-ending con
cerns of the invisible world, as they are ; ever to bear in mind that there are tico worlds,
the visible and invisible the one to pass away, as regards us, very soon, nay, sooner
than we may imagine ; the other never to end, to continue as long as God shall be
God and to be influenced in our conduct with reference to them according to their

relative importance.
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CHAPTER V.

In the first part of this chapter, the Apostle proceed* to account for his own cheerful intrepidity, as well

as thit of his colleagues, in the midst of dangers and persecutions. It proceededfrom the consideration

of their future glory , from their firm belief in the future glorification of their bodies (verse 1), wJdch

glory they are anxious to Jiave imparted to them without bodily dissolution, as Jiature recoils so strongly

from death (2, 3, 4). But bearing in mind, that it is God who jits them for future glory, of which he

has given them a sure earnest, they have great courage and confidence in undergoing all hardships for

the Gospel with the hope of arriving at this supreme felicity (5-! ).
to attain which they endeavour,

under all circumstances, to please God; and keeping before their eyes his tremendous judgment, tliey

so act as to prove to men their sincerity, lest they should be a stumbling-block or a scandal to any one

(10, 11). He guards against the misconstruction which the false teachers might put upon the circum

stance of his praising himself, by an assurance that whether he praises or sj)eaks humbly of ids own

e.rploits he has, in both cases, the glory of God and his neighbour s good in view (12, 13). lie is

moved to pursue this disinterested line of conduct by tJie example of Christ, whose purchased slaves

we are all become by Redemption, who ha*, therefore, a right to all our services (14, 15). Hence, the

Apostles, dead to tliemselvcs and living only to Christ, regard no on- , not even the Redeemer himself,

from human considerations ; but tliey regard all from tl/e highest spiritual motives (Hi). This should

not be peculiar to the Apostles, as every Christian, after having entered on his new spiritual existence,

should do the same (17). He refers the merit of all these blessings resulting from our new spiritual

existence, to their true source, viz
, God, who made us sharers in them by having reconciled us with

himself (lH). He explains the mode in which this reconciliation was effe ted (1!)). He points out the

exalted dignity of the ministers of religion ( 20) ; and, lastly, assigns a new reason for confidently

expecting reconciliation with God, founded on the death of Christ.

1. FOR we know, if our earthly i. Yov, we assuredly know by faith, that when this
house of this habitation be dis- body of earth, in which the soul dwells for a time, as
solved, that we have a building of

jn a temporary abode or tabernacle, is dissolved by
God, a house not made with hands, death) we sha]1 have a l ast ing dwelling, from God,
eternal in heaven.

v̂/
^
a Spi ritual body given us in the resurrection,

and which, unlike the works of art made to last but
for a tim

&amp;gt;,

is not made by human hands, but by the

power of God himself.
2. Fur in this also we gronn, 2. For, on account, of the necessity of this disso-

Commrntarg.
1.

&quot;

For,&quot; connects the following with the foregoing. The Apostle assigns a reason

why he and his colleagues undervalue temporal things, and regard not passing and

momentary tribulations. He wishes to point out the future glory that awaits us, both
as regards body and soul.

&quot; Of this habitation.&quot; In Greek, TOO cr/o/i oi s, of this tabernacle, implying, that as a

tabeniacle is only a temporary abode, so the body in its mortal state is to be the tene

ment of the soul only for a time. &quot; A building of God,&quot; in Greek, EK Oeov, Vulyate, ex

Deo,
&quot;

from Gud,&quot; by which is commonly understood, the body in its glorified state

after the resurrection
; for, it is by the hopes of the glory of the resurrection, the

Apostles were encouraged to labour manfully in the work of the gospel, and to it he
refers (verse 14) of preceding chapter. This interpretation derives great probability
from (verse 3), where the same idea is more fully developed.

2.
&quot; In this,&quot; that is, on this account, viz., on account of the necessity of the dissolu

tion of our bodies from which we naturally recoil before they can be clothed with the
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desiring to bo clothed upon with
our habitation that is from heaven :

3. Yet so, that we be

clothed, not naked.

found

i. For we also, who are in this

tabernacle, do groan being burthen-

ed : because we would not be un

clothed, but clothed upon, that

That which is mortal may be swal

lowed up by life.

5. Now he, that maketh us for

this \ery thing, is God, who hath

given us the pledge of the Spirit.

6. Therefore having always con

fidence, knowing that, while we are

in the body, we are absent from the

Lord.

7. (For we walk by faith and not

by sight).

lution from which nature recoils, we groan, anxiously
longing for this heavenly habitation

; desiring to be
clothed with the glorious qualities of a heavenly
glorified hody, as with a garment, without being sub

jected to the pains of dissolution.

3. We shall receive the properties of glorified bodies
in this way, provided, at the coming of our Lord, we
are found vested with our bodies and not separated
from them.

4. For while we are in this tabernacle of clay,

oppressed with its weight, we groan for our state of

incorruptibility, not that we wish to arrive at this

state, through the dissolution of this mortal body, but
to be clothed and invested with it in such a way as
that the mortality of this present body would be&quot; ab
sorbed by immortal life, that from being mortal, the
same would become immortal.

5. But it is God, who tits us for this heavenly
domicile, and who has given us the abundant gifts of
his Holy Spirit, as a sure earnest of a happy and
glorious immortality.

6. Having, therefore, this firm faith, and sure
earnest of future glory, we cheerfully undergo all

sufferings in the cause of the gospel, knowing that as

long as we are in the body, we are sojourners from
the Lord.

7. (For, in this life we are tending towards our. hea

venly country, guided by the obscure and glimmering
light of faith

; but we have not yet arrived at the

enjoyment of the clear and intuitive vision of God).

qualities of a glorious immortality ; others understand the words,
&quot; in this,&quot; to mean,

in this body or earthly domicile, we sigh after immortality, wishing to be invested with
it as with a garment. There are two metaphors involved in this passage one derived
from a house, another from a garment.

3.
&quot; Yet

so,&quot; &c., i.e., we shall be invested with a glorious immortality in this way,
without dissolution, if we be among those who shall be found alive on the day of judg
ment ; because, as the death of such persons will last for only a very short time, they
may be said to be vested with a glorious immortality without dissolution, and the

Apostle in all his Epistles treats of the day ofjudgment as near, because it virtually takes

place for all at death. Others understand this verse, thus : if clothed with grace, we
are not found devoid of charity and good works.

4. He repeats, in different words, the idea conveyed in the preceding verses. While
in this tabernacle, we sigh for a glorious immortality, being oppressed with the weight
of our present body not that we wish for it at the expense of dissolution, but only in
such a way as to be invested with it, without the intervention of death, so that the
mortal be absorbed by immortal life.

5. He ascribes to the grace of God all the merit of the ministry by which he is

fitted for immortality, and God has increased our hope by the pledge of future glory
which he has given us. &quot; That maketh.&quot; (In Greek, Ka.repyaeratevo s ; that hath

made).

6. In consequence of the sure earnest of God s spirit in our hearts, we always act

with courage and cheerfulness under crosses and afflictions the most secure road of

safely arriving at our end knowing that while we are in this body, we are sojourners
from the Lord ; we, therefore, hasten towards that country of which we are enrolled
as citizens, and in which is our everlasting inheritance.

7. This verse is to be included in a parenthesis (see Paraphrase).
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Ztxt.

ft. But we are confident, and have

a goodwill to be absent rather from

the body, and to be present with

the Lord.

!). And therefore we labour, whe

ther absent or present, to p :ea-e

him.

10. Fur we must all be manifested

before the judgment-seat of Christ,

that everyone may receive the pro

per things of the body, according as

he hath done, whether it be good

or evil.

11. Knowing therefore the fear

of the Lord, we use persuasion to

men : but to God we are manifest.

And I trust also that in your con

sciences we are manifest.

12. We commend not ourselves

again to you, but give you occasion

to glory in our behalf: that you

may have *&amp;lt;&amp;gt;in&amp;lt; irh&amp;lt;it tu anxwer t\\em

who glory in face, and not in heart.

8. We have, I say, courage cheerfully to undergo
all sufferings lor the gospel, and we regard it as a

blessing to be absent from the body, and present with

the Lord to enjoy his vision.

0. And, therefore, we ex.-rt our utmost might,

whether absent or present in the body, to be pleasing

and acceptable to him.

10. For we must all, without exception, stand

before the judgment seat of Christ, the Supreme

Judge of all, and have our deeds then publicly mani

fested and exposed, so that each one may receive

cither the reward or punishment due to him, confor

mably to the life which he led in the body, according

as that life was good or evil.

11. Keeping, therefore, always before our eyes this

fearful judgment of the Lord, we endeavour to con

vince men of the sincerity of our ministry and

profession, lest we should be a scandal or an impedi

ment to any one ;
and as to God, our sincerity is

perfectly known to him, and I trust, that to your

consciences too, it will be perfectly manifest, not

withstanding the malicious insinuations of the false

teachers.

1-2. \Ve do not speak thus, with the view of again

co.mnending ourselves to you. and of gaining your

good will (as had been charged upon us), but with

the view of affording you an opportunity of glorying

in us, and of furnishing you with some answer against

those who feel elated from external accomplishments,

without any real interior virtue wherein to glory.

Commrntan?.

Q He continues the subject digressed from in the preceding verse : We have courage,

I say, under adversity, and we even prefer to be freed from the body to remaining in it,

and thus to enjoy God s beatific vision.

9 If while here &quot;present&quot;
in the body, we merit heavenly bliss, and please God,

we shall please Him hereafter, when absent&quot; from the body: we shall be objects

always pleasing in His sight, and we shall merit that this happiness be not taken from

us for eternity. ,

10 In this verse is given a reason why we should always endeavour to please God ;

because we must all stand and be examined before the judgment seat of Christ, to whom

the Father has transferred all judgment, and whom he has constituted Judge of

livin&quot; and of the dead. In this judgment five circumstances are here noticed by the

Apostle- First, it is to be universal &quot;we //.&quot; Second, inevitable
&quot; we must.

clear and evident, exposing both interior actions and intentions, and hence, a source

of shame and confusion&quot; be mamfestci.&quot; Fourth, irrevocable, as occurring before a su

preme Judge, Christ&quot; before the judgment scat of Christ.&quot; Fifth, most just ; being

grounded on all the actions, thoughts, &c., of our entire life,
&quot;

according as he hath done.

What a subject of most serious reflection !

&quot; The proper things of the body.&quot;
In Greek, ra ha rov o-co/mros, the things by the

body. The Vulgate interpreters read, 1810. rov crw/mTo?, propria corpons, the reading o:

&quot;if

11

&quot; Fear of the Lord&quot;&quot; fear&quot; ; the effect is put for the judgment which causes it.

We use persuasion to men,&quot; to avoid scandalizing the weakness, or obstructing in

any way the progress of the Gospel ; for, as to God, the searcher of hearts, to him tl

fulness of our sincerity is already clear and evident.

12. The Apostle here takes precaution against a repetition of the charge mad&amp;lt;

against him by the false teachers (see chap. iii. verse 1),
and removes all grounds fc
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13. For whether we be transport
ed in mind, it is to God : or whether
we be sober, it in for you.

14. For the charity of Christ

presseth us: judging this, that if

one died for all, theu all were dead.

15. And Christ died for all : that

they also, who live, may not imw
live to themselves, but unto him
who died for them and rose again.

10. Wherefore henceforth we
know no man according to the ilesh.

And if we have known Christ ac

cording to the flesh : but now we
know him so no longer.

13. We do nothing on our own account merely; for,

whether by speaking in praise of ourselves, and of our

actions, we appear to be insanely transported in mind,
it is for the glory of God we do so ; or whether by
speaking in terms of lowliness of ourselves, we act like

men in their sober senses, it is for your sakes, to give

you an example of modesty and humility.
It. The gratuitous and excessive love of Christ for

u, urges us to pursue such a disinterested line of con

duct, considering this, that if one man has died to save
all from eternal death

; therefore, all were spiritually
dead (and his death for all shows the extent of the
benefit conferred).

15. And also bearing in mind, tbat Christ has died
for all; so that those wrho now live, are bound to his

service in such a way, as to live no longer for them
selves, but for him who has died and has risen for

their sakes. (Hence, we should live solely for the

service of our Redeemer, whose ransomed slaves we
are).

10. Wherefore, since we, Apostles, have become

Christians, and dying to ourselves have begun to live

to Christ, we have regarded in no man earthly or car

nal considerations ; anil if at any time we have known
and loved Christ from human motives, we do so no

longer, but from purer and more exalted spiritual mo
tives, we adore and serve him.

Commentary
misconstruction of his words. His motive in referring to his past good works is, to

afford the Corinthians a subject for glorifying in him as their true Apostle, and a means
of reply against the false teachers, who were in the habit of boasting of mere external

advantages, such as learning, riches, worldly connexions, ivc. ; but, were prevented by
their private deeds of shame (chap. iv. verse 2) from boasting of acts of virtue, or of

purity of heart and conscience.

13. Whether he praises himself at one time, or speaks in terms of modesty and hu
mility of his actions at another, he does neither on bis own account; on each occasion,
be has the glory of God, or the edification of the neighbour, in view. &quot;

Transported in

mind,&quot; when praising himself; for it is the mark of a madman or of a fool, to be speak
ing commendably of himself. &quot; It is- to God

;&quot;
it is to glorify God who is the author

of every good gift in us. &quot; Be sober,&quot; like men in their senses, who speak modestly of
themselves

;

&quot;

it is for
yon,&quot; to give them an example of modesty and humility.

14. The gratuitous-, disinterested love of Christ, who did nothing to please himself,
non sibiplacuit (Romans, xv. 3), constrains the Apostles to follow the same disinterested

course, having God s glory and the neighbour s salvation always in view. &quot;Judging

this,&quot; etc. He adds this to show the magnitude of the benefit of Redemption ;
and to

point out the excess of the love of Christ, which
&quot;pressed&quot;

the Apostle. What a

strong exhortation to labour unceasingly for the salvation of our brethren ! If Christ
died for all, why should not we give our lives for our brethren ?

15. &quot; And Christ died for all.&quot; WT

e have not the word &quot;

Christ&quot; in the Greek, it is,

however, understood. &quot; That they who live,&quot; &c. Besides the motive of Redemption
and ransom, Christ in his death also wished to teach us, that we should devote our
life to his service, since, as ransomed slaves, we owe all our actions to the master and
Lord who purchased us.

16. &quot;

Henceforth,&quot; that is, since we, Apostles, began to live a new life imparted to

us in Christianity.
&quot;

According to the flesh,&quot; i.e., regarding in them merely human
considerations

(.//.), because Jews or Gentiles, learned or unlearned, kinsmen or

strangers.
&quot; And if we have known Christ,&quot; &c., that is, if from the beginning of our
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&txt.
17. If then any be in Christ a 17. This is not peculiar to us, Apostles, but if any

new creature : the old things are
person has been regenerated with us in Christ, let him

passed away, behold all things are know that he is a new creature, he has received a new
made new. existence ; for him the old have passed away, behold

all things are made new for him (hence, he should lead

a new life, conformably to the new spiritual existence
which ho has received).

18. But all things are of God, 18. But all this renewed spiritual existence, with
who hath reconciled us to himself its accompanying gifts, are from God, the author of all

by Christ: and hath given to usthe good gifts, who has admitted us, his enemies, by sin

ministry of reconciliation. into his friendship, through the merits of Christ, and
has constituted us the ministers of his reconciliation

with others.

10. For God indeed was in Christ 10. For God has reconciled a sinful world to him-

reconciling the world to himself, self through Christ, gratuitously remitting their sins,
not imputing to them their sins, and to us he has entrusted the preaching of this
and he hath placed in us the word reconciliation with others,
of reconciliation.

Commentary,
conversion, we regarded in Christ the human consideration of being a fellow-country
man, or of being of Jewish extraction. &quot; But now, &c., we have been no longer guided
by such consideration, we have begun to love and adore him from higher and more

spiritual motives. Some understand this of the other Apostles, while living with Christ

here on earth ;
for St. Paul was not a follower of His until after the Ascension. It

may refer to St. Paul himself at the commencement of his conversion, for he had not

wholly divested himself of human feelings, or of an over zeal for everything Jewish, at

once.

17. &quot; If then any be in Christ a new creature.&quot; The Greek, a TIS ev Xptcn-y KO.IVT]

KTIO-IS, might be translated, if any b&amp;lt; in Christ, he is a new creature. It is not peculiar
to the Apostles to enter on a new life in accordance with the object of Christ s death
and resurrection (verse 15), but every Christian, every man who has been baptized, has
received a new spiritual existence, to which his actions should conform, by living solely
for him who died and rose again for him. &quot; Old things are passed away,&quot; i.e., the

passions, inordinate affections of the old,unregenerate man should no longer domineer
over him. They are dead to the things of the flesh.

&quot; Behold all things are made
new.&quot; These words are, according to St. Thomas and Cajetan, mystically allusive to

chap, xliii., verses 18 and 19, of Isaias. They are illustrative of the &quot; new creature,&quot;

and express the newness of faith, justice, and sanctity, as opposed to unbelief, sin,

and immorality. They also convey an allusion to the total renovation of redeemed
human nature, both as to soul and body, and to the new heavens and the new earth,
the destined abode of the Saints, in which justice is to dwell.

18. &quot; To himself by Christ.
&quot;

(In the common Greek, by Christ Jesus ; &quot;Jesus&quot; is

not in the Codex Vaticavus). All these spiritual blessings resulting from our new
existence should be referred to God, as their real author. This new existence is the

result of our reconciliation with God, and God himself is the author of this reconcilia

tion of his enemies with him, through the merits of Christ, and through the ministry
of reconciliation he has perpetuated in his Apostles and the pastors of his Church to

the end of time.

10. In this verse is explained and developed more fully the idea expressed in the

preceding. He reconciled the world through Christ, by gratuitously remitting their

sins in consideration of the ransom which he paid for them, and by bestowing on them
his sanctifying grace which he gratuitously merited for them. This passage furnishes

no argument in favour of the heretical doctrine of imputative justice. For, the Apostle

only considers one circumstance of our reconciliation, namely the remission of our

sins on the part of God. But from other sources we know that this remission is

effected by the infusion of sanctifying grace. By this grace sin is really remitted ; other

wise, how could God, who hates iniquity, regard with complacency, or repute as just,
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20. For Christ therefore we are 20. We, Apostles, are, therefore, in the place of

ambassadors, God as it were ex- Christ, the ambassadors of God with man. Our ex

horting by us. For Christ, we be- hortations and entreaties to you to return to penance,
seech you, be reconciled to God. should he regarded by you as emanating from Gcd

himself. In the name of Christ, therefore, and in his

person, we beseech you to become reconciled to God,
mindful of his infinite mercy.

21. Him, that knew no sin, for 21. A reason for seeking and confidently hoping for

us he hath made sin, that we might reconciliation with God, is grounded on his infinite

be made the justice of God in him. benignity and mercy, in making his Son, who had as

little commerce with sin, as if he were utterly ignorant
of its nature, a victim of sin for us, that through him
we might receive real and inherent justice, being
made sharers in God s justice by the infusion of sanc

tifying grace.

Commentary*
the man who really remains in the mire and filth of sin ? He has constituted the

Apostles ministers of announcing this great blessing of reconciliation.

20. We, Apostles, are ambassadors of Christ ; hence, when we exhort or encourage

you, it is the same as if this were done by Christ himself; because Christ speaks

through us.
&quot; For Christ,&quot; i.e., in the name and person of Christ,

&quot; we beseech you,&quot;

&c. The ministers of the gospel are, then, the ambassadors of Christ. With what

reverence and respect are they not, therefore, to be treated when acting in this capa

city. The respect or contempt shown them is shown to Christ himself, by whom they
are sent, and in whose name and authority they act. Whosoever touches them might
as well touch the apple of his eye. On the other hand, with what circumspection
should not the ministers of religion walk, and how cautious should they not be to

avoid the least offence that might mar or obstruct the interests of him by whom
they were sent. What sanctity of life should they not practise, both in the presence
of God and before men, in order to be fit representatives, before men, of their heavenly
Master.

21. In this verse is assigned a motive to inspire us with confidence in seeking and

hoping for reconciliation with God, viz., because he made his Son, who had no experi
mental knowledge of sin, or who had no more knowledge of it than if he knew not what

it Avas.
&quot;

Sin,&quot; i.e., a victim of sin, according to the Scripture usage, which often uses

the word &quot;

sin&quot; to express the victim for sin, (r.//.) Osee, iv., verse 8
; Leviticus, iv.,

verse 24. &quot;That we might be made,&quot; &c., i.e., that we might be made really and in

ternally just, by a justice like the justice of God, of which we are rendered, by sancti

fying grace, sharers through his merits.
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CHAPTER VI.

& n a I j? B 1 ,

In this chapter the Apostle, as ambassador of Cliri.it, e.rhorts the Corinthian* to correspond with the

graces bestowed on them through the Apostolic ministry ; and, in order to stimulate them the more, he

tells them, that the present ix the acceptable time referred to by the Prophet Isaias (1, 2). In the

next place, he recounts the virtues which distinguished both himself and his fellow-labourers, while, at

tJie same time, lie tacitl// reproaches the false teachers with the total absence of these necessary virtues,

so bejitting every minister of the Gospel (.5-11). He then apologizes for the freedom with which he

thus addresses the Corinlhiiins. by assuring them of his intense affection for them, from which alone

tliis unreserved freedom of speech proceeded (12). He mildly reproaches them with a want of corres

pondence in a return of a (feet ion for himself (12, l .\). As ambassador of Christ, he exhorts them

to avoid all intercourse in religion irith the Pagans, an/I assigns several reasons of propriety and

coni/niiti/ for this ^ll-l(i). He finally concludes icith a quotation from the Old Testament, wherein

(iod tells hii&amp;lt; people to hare nothing to do with the unclean, and, in case of compliance, holds out the

promise of the highest rewards.

JTrxt

1. AND we helping do exhort 1. As co-operating, therefore, with Christ in the

you. that you receive not the grace work of your redemption, we exhort you not to receive
of God in vain.

j n vain that is, not to render unavailing the great

grace of redemption applied to you through our

ministry.
2. For he snith : In an accepted %. For, God has promised, through his Prophet Isaias

time hare I heard tliee ; and in the (xlix. 8), that in an accepted time, he would hear his

day of salration have I helped thce. Son praying for the salvation of the world ; and, that

Behold, now is the acceptable time : in the day of salvation he would assist him, while

behold now is the day of salvation. labouring for the same cause. Behold, now is the

acceptable time referred to by the Prophet ;
now is

the day of salvation, of which you should avail your
selves.

CTommcntarjn
1.

&quot;

Helping.&quot; The Greek word, (rrvepyorrre^, means, co-operating in the great
work of redemption and reconciliation with God. &quot;Grace of God,&quot; viz., the great
benefit of redemption and reconciliation through Christ, applied to mankind by the

ministry of the Apostles. Under it are included the particular graces necessary to attain

the great end of redemption.
&quot; In vain

&quot;; rendering it useless and of no avail to you
for want of due correspondence.

2. For the pur] o^e of conveying a stronger inducement to the Corinthians to corres

pond the more faithfully with divine grace, and to attend to their salvation, he says
that the present is the time of grace and salvation referred to by the Prophet Isaias

(xlix. 8). These words of the Prophet are generally understood to have been spoken

by the Eternal Father to his Son, promising that at a future day, at a time acceptable
to all, and to be desired by them, when he was to call the Gentiles to the faith, he would

listen to his prayers in their behalf, and assist him in the work of salvation. The pro

phetic quotation i-s read in the past tense, although it has a future signification, a

thing not unusual to prophetic writings.
&quot; Behold now is the acceptable time referred

to ly the prophet,&quot;
&quot; now is the

day,&quot;
&c. The fulfilment of this promise has been

reserved for the time of the New Law, which may be justly termed, the law of yrace.
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3. Giving no offence to any man,
that our ministry be not blamed :

4. But in all things let us exhi-
hit ourselves as the ministers of

God, in much patience, in tribula

tion, in necessities, iu distresses,

5. In stripes, in prisons, in sedi

tions, in labours, in watchings, in

fastings,

0. In chastity, in knowledge, in

long suffering, in swi etness, in the

Holy Ghost, in charity unfeigned,

3. While co-operating with God in the work of

your redemption (verse 1), we take care to give no
cause whatever for offence to any person, lest our
ministry should be brought into disrepute or censure
of any kind.

4. But rather, in all things, we commend and exhibit
ourselves to men as becomes the ministers of Christ,
in the exercise of much patience, in enduring daily
and ordinary wants, in grievous necessities, in an
guish and trials of the most distressing nature.

5. In enduring stripes, in chains and imprisonment,
in tumults of the people stirred up everywhere against
us, in sustaining labours for the preaching of the
gospel, in want of rest and sleep, in fasting, whether
voluntarily undertaken, or resulting from want and
necessity.

6. We exhibit ourselves, as becomes the ministers
of Christ, in purity of mind and body, in the know
ledge of the truths of faith, and in the power of

explaining them by human examples in the exercise
of lenity towards those who offend us in an accom
modating sweetness of temper and of manners in a
line of conduct which will manifest and display the
gifts of the Holy Ghost in unfeigned and efficient
love of our neighbour.

3. Giving no offence,&quot; &c. (In Greek, ^Se/uav h p^Sevl SiSovres
no offence in anything). This verse is to be immediately connected with verse 1 and
verse 2 is to be read in a parenthesis. &quot;We

co-operating,&quot; Ac., verse 1 ( ), and
&quot;

giving no offence to any one,&quot; lest by any irregularity of life, or any conduct unbe
coming our state, our ministry should be brought into disrepute and rendered useless,exhort

you,&quot; verse 1. The first duty which every minister of religion owes himself
and the gospel is, to avoid scandal of every kind

; otherwise his preachin^ will be
as contemptible as his life. That our

ministry.&quot; In Greek, i Sia/cowa, that the
ministry.

4.

In^the
next place,

^

he must not only be irreprehensible, but a pattern of all vir-
Let us exhibit.&quot; In Greek, &amp;lt;rwia-Ta.vovTts, exhibiting ourselves, i.e., commend

ing ourselves in everything as becomes the ministers of Christ. In much patience.&quot;He particularizes the instance in which patience is to be practised, viz., &quot;in tribula
tion, i.e., ordinary wants. (See Paraphrase). These three instances in which patience
is to be exercised increase in intensity.

&quot;

Distresses&quot; are more severe than &quot; neces
sities,&quot; and the latter more severe than &quot;

tribulations.&quot;

5. Under &quot;

stripes&quot; is included stoning.
&quot;

Seditions&quot; refer to tumults of the people
driving the Apostles from place to place.

6
nu

ln
pkastity,&quot;

7 -e
-&amp;gt; Parity of mind and body. This is the precious ornament of

the Christian priesthood. By many divines it is assigned as a mark of the true Church,
inasmuch as it is never practised among heretics, nor can it ; because the persevering
practice and preservation of this amiable virtue is most difficult, and requires the con
tinual aids of divine grace, which grace is principally imparted through the sacrament
of Penance and the Holy Eucharist, of which those outside the Church are totally
bereft.

In
knowledge.&quot; This word bears the same signification here as in chap, xii., 1

Epistle, vi/., the faculty of explaining the truths of faith by examples derived from
human things. A knowledge of the sacred sciences, viz., Scripture Theology,
Dogmatic, Moral, and Ascetic should ornament the Christian minister. &quot;The lips
of the priest should guard knowledge.&quot;

&quot; If he repel knowledge, God will repel him.&quot;
&quot;

Sweetness.&quot; That urbanity of manners which accommodates itself to the wants
VOL. I.
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7 in the word of truth, in the 7. In preaching the pure, unadulterated word and

power of God ; by the armour of holy truths of God, which derive their efficacy from

justice on the right hand aud on the divine power; by being girt with the armour of

the left, justice both on the right and on the left, i.e., in

making prosperity aud adversity the instruments of

virtue.

8. BV honour and dishonour, hy 8. We pursue a course of virtue as well when

evil r-,,,,rt and good report : a, de- despised, as when honour is rendered to us, when men

reivers, and yet true: as unknown, speak ill, ns when they Speak well of US. We are

and vet kno^n : regarded by many as impostors, teaching errors ; but

unjustly, since we are faithful heralds of Gods truth.

By many we are regarded as contemptible and ob

scure, but still, we arc known and pri/ed by God,

who values our ministry.

Asdyin- and behold we live: 0. Our death is regarded as always inevitable,

aVw s&quot;,,l &quot;and not killed : owing to the risks we run, and still, through Gods

interposition, we live. We are publicly chastised, and

still, we arc not put to death.

10 As sorrowful, yet always re- 10. In consequence of the many evils we endure,

joicing: as needy, yet enriching we are regarded as sorrowful; still, we interiorly

many: as having nothing, and pos- rejoice in the Lord. We are considered to be poor

all things. and needy ;
and still, we enrich many. We appeal-

like men destitute of everything ;
and still, we pos

sess all things in Christ.

sessim

Commentary
and dispositions of all.

&amp;lt; In the Holy Ghost,&quot; i.e., in the manifestation of all the gifts

of the Holy Ghost. &quot; In charity,&quot;
Ac. In sincere charity and love of the neighbour,

manifesting itself not only in word, but in work and in truth.

7 In the word of truth.&quot; The words, esliilntin,, ourselves, Ac. (verse 4), are here

continued. We exhibit ourselves in preaching God s word unadulterated and unalloyed.

&quot;In the power of God.&quot; These words are generally connected with &amp;lt; the word c

truth
&quot;

thus which word derives its efficacy from the power ot God, who alone can

impart and increase. Some Commentators understand &quot;virtue,&quot; or &quot;power

to refer to the gift of miracles.
&quot; Armour of justice on the right band and on the left.&quot; By

&quot;

right and left, are

cenerally understood prosperity and adversity, which the Apostles made the arms or

instruments of justice. Prosperity, the season for exercising humility and moderation ;

adversity, the season for patience and fortitude. &quot;Justice&quot; denotes, m a general

manner&quot; the practice of the different Christian virtues.

8 We exhibit ourselves as ministers of (Jod. (These words are understood m the

different members of these sentences).
&quot; By honour and dishonour,&quot; by practising the

several virtues suggested and dictated by each kind of treatment. These are the arms

of justice on the right and on the left.

9 &quot;Dying;&quot; owing to continual exposure to the most imminent risks. Chastised,

by being whipped with scourges. Still, they are
&quot; not killed,&quot; because

to save them. ,-, . , .

10 &quot;Needy &quot;; owing to their renunciation of all temporal possessions.

many,&quot; with spiritual blessings, and also with alms collected for them among the faith

ful
&quot; As having nothing &quot;;

no dominion over property.
&quot;

Possessing all things

they wish for are the necessaries of life, with which God supplies them. They possess

all things, as to use, just as much as their real owners. Moreover, they possess all

things in God, in whom even- good is eminently contained. It is deserving of remark,

that in recounting the several virtues practised both by himself and his colleagues, the

Apostle marks out a line of conduct which all future ministers of the gospe, should

pursue, aftei- his own example. He, at the same time indirectly strikes at the false

teachers, by insinuating that their lives were distinguished by none of these apos

virtues.
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11. Our mouth is open to yon, H. We enter on this recital of our virtues and
ye Corinthians, our heart is en-

sufferings, solely from motives of the purest friend

ship and affection
; for, O Corinthians ! our mouth is

opened to communicate to you freely and unreservedly
our thoughts. Our heart is dilated from the vehe
mence of our affection for you.

13. You are not straitened in us: 12. You are not straitened, you rather hold a
but in your own bowels you are spacious place, in our heart and affections, hut you do

not fully correspond with our feelings, us your bowels
are contracted in your affection for us.

13. But having the same recom- 13. But in order to make a return of mutual love
pense (I speak as to my children) for us 1 speak to you as to my beloved children_
be you also enlarged. become enlarged in your affection for us, as we feel

towards you.
14. Bear not the yoke with un- 14. Bear not the same yoke with unbelievers. For,

believers. For what participation what agreement can there be between justice and in-
hathjustice with injustice? Or justice? What fellowship or commerce can exist
what fellowship hath light with between light and darkness ?
darkness?

15. And what concord hath Christ 15. What concord can there exist between Christ
Or what part hath and Belial ? Or what communion can there be between

the faithful with the unbeliever ? a believer and an unbeliever ?
10. And what agreement hath 16. Or what agreement hath the temple of God
temple of God with idols. For with idols ? For, you are the temple of the living God,

Commentary.
11. He excuses himself for having enumerated the several virtues practised by him

self and his colleagues in the ministry, and says, he did so from no motive of self-praise,but from pure affection from a wish to communicate to them freely his thoughts and
the overflowing feelings of his heart, as friends are wont to treat with friends. He also,
in expressing his affection for them, wishes that they would take in good part the
reproach which he is about addressing to them (verse 14), for holding intercourse with
the Pagans.

12. While his bowels are enlarged and his heart dilated to give them all a spacious
place in his affections, they, on their part, are wanting in a return of the like generositytowards him. It is likely, that the insinuations of the false teachers, as well as his
own stern rebukes, and his denunciations of their prevalent vices, had estranged
many of the Corinthians from the Apostle.

13. In this verse he exhorts them to enlarge the bowels of their affection for him, as
he had done for them. &quot;

Having the same recompense.&quot; The Greek is, njv 8e avr^v
avrifuo-Oiav, according to the same recompense Kara, is understood by making a return
of the same love and affection which I have for you.

14. The Apostle, as ambassador of Christ, cautions the Corinthians against a practice
dangerous alike to their faith and morals vi/., that of contracting very intimate
engagements with infidels. It would appear that he alludes particularly to inter
marriages with the Pagans. He cautious the faithful against contracting new marriages
with them. As to the marriages already contracted, be disposed of that question (1
Epistle, chap. vii. verse 13); and the diriment impediment, disparitas cultus, was not
instituted for six centuries after this period. The yoke, then, which he dissuades them
from bearing with the infidels a yoke of disparity, as the Greek word, ere/jo^yowres,
implies is the contracting any close engagements with them, such as would endanger
their faith or morals, particularly the most lasting of all engagements, that of marriage.
This prohibition he grounds on the inequality that exists between both parties, and
the incompatibility of their union. On the one side, are Christ, justice, light, faithful,
temple of God; on the other, Belial, iniquity, darkness, unbeliever, idols things in
themselves perfectly opposed and incompatible.

10. In this verse he undertakes to prove, from the 2Gth chapter of Leviticus, that the
Christians are the temples of God. The passage quoted here, literally regarded the
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you are the temple of the living

God : as God saith : I will dwell in

them, and walk amomj them, and I

will l&amp;gt;e their God, and they shall be

my people.

17. Wherefore, Gooutfromamong

them, and be ye separate, saith the

Lord, and touch not the unchan

thing.

18. And I will receive you : and

I u-ill be a Father to you : and t/M

shall he my son* and daughter,

saith the Lord almijlity.

as God himself testifies in the Holy Scriptures :

&quot; I

shall direll in them and walk amoiifl them, and 1 mil be

thdr God, and they, in turn, shall be the people spe-

cially consecrated to UlC.&quot;

17. Wherefore, go out from the midst of the profane,

and sopanite yourselves from all intercourse with them,

and he not polluted by their unclcauness.

18. And, should you do so, I will not leave you

desolate or void of all comfort. I shall be to you a

father, and you shall hold the place of sons and tlaugn-

ters with mo, saith the Lord Almighty.

Commentary.

talvrnacle or portable temple of the Jews : of it, God says-&quot;
I will place my tabernacle

in the midst of vou, and my soul shall not cast vou oil . I will be to your God, &c.-

xvi 11,1-2). The Apostle quotes the passage with a change of the second

tliirf.
&quot;

I -11 dwell in them, ,/,&amp;gt; God ^ my people The words

ss the special protection which God meant to
extend

to the Jewish people and, m

re particular way, to the spiritual Israel of the New Law

allegorical sense, they. refer to the suul of the just man, which is a

te

7?He nds the prohibition, secondly. on the precept given to the Israelites, to fly

the impurities of the Babylonians.-(Isaias,
lii. 2).

For. if it were imperatively enjoined

on the
1

Jew, to ilv any intimate association with the Pagans of Babylon much more

obligatory is it on th&quot;e Christians of Corinth, .ailed to a higher state of sanctuy
^

o

slmn all dangerous communication with Pagans, of st.ll more corrupt and dissolute

of

t is net well ascertained from what part of Scripture the words of this verso are

quoted. They are generally referred to chapter xxx. of Jeremias. Others refer them

to chapter xliii. of Isaias.

*

From whatever place taken, th.-y certainly refer to the

adoption of the children of the New Testament, and both sexes are referred to. sons

Ind daughters,&quot; because, both sexes are concerned in the intermarriages with the 1 agans,

the abuse particularly
referred to by the Apostle m this puss
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CHAPTER VII.

In this chapter, the Apostle exhorts the Corinthians to lead a life of sanctity, as a necessary means of
securing the promises referred to at the close of the preceding chapter (verse 1). Returning to the
subject of hi* apology, he entreats them to give him a place in their affection*, and, passing over the
immense services which he rendered them, he merely says, that he gave them no cause for offence, by
acts of fraud or corruption; thereby insinuating, that the false teachers, to whom some of them
transferred their affections, were guilty of these malpractices (&amp;gt;). By way of apology for the freedom
with which he addresses them, he assures them of his unbounded affection for them; of his great
confidence in them ; and of the great joy which they afford him in the midst of tribulation (3, 4), He
describes the tribulation he endured (5). But, still greater was the joy which he derived from the
arrival of Titus from Corinth, and from the consolation which Titus himself felt among them, which
he imparted to the Apostle, when describing their repentance (( ,, 7). Hence, the Apostle felt consolation

surpassing the sorrow he felt at having contristatcd them, when he learned the happy fruits of the
wholesome correction which he administered, and the nature of the heavenly sorrow which they now
felt (H, 9). He describes the effects of true penitential sorrow ; and points to their own case as an
exemplification of the same (10, 11). Hence, the consolation of the Apostle, whose object in writing to
them u;as to manifest his pastoral solicitude in their regard, on seeing the real proofs of true penance
and conversion exhibited by them, and this his consolation is heightened by the consolation with
which they inspired Titus also (12, 13). He describes the tender affection of Titus for them, and his
own joy at finding that his expectations were not frustrated, and that he could place reliance on them
in future.

1. HAVING there ore these pro- 1. Since, then, such glorious promises have been
miscs, dearly beloved, let us cleanse ma ,j e to us, dearly beloved brethren, let us in order
ourselves from all defilement of the to secure

them&amp;gt; clcanso ourselves from all defilement
ash and of the spirit, perfecting of both carnal and iritual s[ consummali ^

sanctity received in baptism by good works performed
from the filial fear of Go:l.

2. Receive us. We have injured 2. Give us a place in your heart and affections. We
no man, we have corrupted no man, have injured no man. We have corrupted no man
we have over-reached no man. cither by false doctrines or bad example. We have

fraudulently taken away the property of no man.
(Hence we are not less deserving of your affection
than are the false teachers, who are guilty of such
crimes).

(fDommentam
1.

&quot; These promises.&quot; The promises referred to in the preceding chapter viz., that
they would be temples of God, and his adopted sons and daughters, &o.

&quot; Of the flesh,&quot; i.e., carnal sins
; such as gluttony, impurity, &c. &quot; And of the

spirit.&quot;

Spiritual sins viz., pride, envy, &c. &quot;

Perfecting sanctification,&quot; &c. Perfecting the
sanctity communicated to us in baptism, by good works, which were to bo performed
from the filial fear of God. Hence, every Christian should not only avoid all sorts of
sin, but he should also endeavour to advance more and more in sanctity, by the per
formance of good works fiom the motive of virtue, the fear and love of God.

2.
&quot; Receive us,&quot; are generally understood to mean, dilate your hearts, and give us

an ample place in your affections. &quot; We have injured no one,&quot; &c. He omits referring
to the immense services \\hich he rendered to them, and which gave him a most indis*

putable claim to their affections. He merely mentions the faults he had avoided ; with
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3. I speak not this to your con- 3. 1 have not spoken thus from any feelings of
diminution. For we have said he- bitterness, or with the view of condemning you. For,
fore, that you are in our hearts, to as we }iav e already told you, you are iu our hearts,
die together, and t.. live together. allj we ]ove you j^ suc ] 1 a wa^ as to ^e reu(iy to l^.

Q&amp;gt;

or die with you, or for you.
4. Great is my confidence with 4. 1 speak thus freely, because of the threat confi-

you, great is my glorying for you. donee I have iu you. 1 frequently make your affection
1 a.,, tilled with comfort; I ex- for me the subject of much glorying. I am filled with
ceedingly abound with joy iu all consolation on account of yoti. I so abound, and

superabound with joy in all the tribulations which
befall me, that the excess of my joy extinguishes
every feeling of pain arising from sorrow or tribula

tion.

r.. For also when we w- re come 5. (Not without cause do I allude to tribulations).
into Macedonia, our flesh had no For, when we were come into Macedonia, no relaxa-

rest, hut we suffered all tril.uln- tion from labour was permitted our body, but we
tion: combats without, fears within. WC re rather subjected to aillictions of every kind.

From without, we had to endure open persecution
Iroin the infidels. l&quot; r&amp;lt;&amp;gt;i within, in the recesses of our
own hearts, we were under constant apprehension of

new evils and misfortunes.
C. Dut God \\liu e mifortrth the n B H t Gud. the consoler of the afflicted, and parti-

Commnttann
these he indirectly taxes the false teachers, and leaves it to be inferred, that if men
guilty of these crimes a charge which he repels far from himself had a place in their

affections, surely, he who was innocent of them, could not be less deserving of their
esteem.

Ji. From a fear of irritating them, he says, that in the foregoing, he had no idea
whatever of conyeying reproach or censure, since they are the objects of his most
iutense love and affection.

1.
&quot; Great is my confidence,&quot; .tc. This he adds, to excuse the freedom with which

he had spoken. And by the open expression of his feelings for them, he wishes to dilate
their hearts, and secure a return of love. In all this, he has in view their sanctilication

only. lie expresses his &quot;

great confidence&quot; in them, in order to secure a return of the
same ; and he makes their affection for him a subject of &quot;

glorying,&quot; in order that they
may make him in turn the subject of glorying against the false teachers, lie is

&quot;

filled

with comfort, owing to their reformation, and his joy in consequence so superabounds
as to extinguish all feelings of sorrow under tribulation. &amp;gt;Yhat an example of charity
is here proposed to all superiors ! They should convince those under their charge of
the regard and esteem in which they hold them of the joy they feel at their advance
ment in virtue, and show, that these feelings are the fruits, not of hypocrisy or dis
simulation, but of true and unfeigned charity. By imitating the Apostle, they shall
secure the confidence and love of those placed under them. They shall rule them in

peace and sanctify them in charity.
ft. Having alluded to his tribulation in the foregoing verse, he now shows how great

it was, iu order that they might judge of the magnitude of the joy which superabounded.
After the afflictions which had befallen him in Asia (chap, i.), when he came to Mace
donia, he had no respite there either; his body had no relaxation, although his mind
was refreshed with the hopes of future rewards. &quot; I3ut we suffered all tribulation.&quot;

The Greek of which, tr -urn ^At/^o/zeroi, literally is, ire were n//licted in. all thinys.
&quot;

Combats,&quot; i.e., open persecution without,&quot; from the unbelieving enemies of the

gospel.
&quot; Fears within.&quot; Interiorly tormented with the fear and dread of still greater

afflictions. This journey to Macedonia is recorded by St. Luke (Acts, chap, xx.) But
he makes no mention of tribulation. Hence, all the sufferings of St. Paul are not
recorded by St. Luke.

0.
&quot;

By the coming of Titus.&quot; The Apostle despatched Titus to Corinth, to ascer
tain the effects produced by his former Lpistle. On this account he came to Troas
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humble, comforted us by tbe com-
cularly of the humble, has comforted us by the coming

ing of iitus. Of 1 itus, whom we so long expected.
7. Arid not by his coming only, 7. And not only has he consoled us by the arrival

but also by the consolation, where- of Titus, but he has consoled us by the joy and con-
with he was comforted in you, re- solation which Titus himself received from you, arid
luting to us your desire, your infused into us relating to us your desire of amend-
mourniTig, your /,-al for me, so nient your mourning for your sins, your affection for

us, andyour xcul in defendingus against our maligners ;

so that the joy, which I felt, exceeded my sorrow for

having saddened you.
*. For although I made you sor- 8. For, notwithstanding the sorrow which I caused

rowful by my epistle, I do not you by my Epistle, I do not now repent of it, seeing
repent : and if I did repent, seeing the fruits of this sorrow

;
and although I did repent of

that the same epistle (although but i tj seeing that my Epistle caused you sorrow even.
ar a time) did make you sorrowful :

though it was to continue for a very short time :

9. Now I am glad : not because 9. Now, I am rejoiced, not oil account of your
you were made-sorrowful

; but be- sorrow, but because by that sorrow you were brought
cause you were made sorrowful to penance. For you were made sorrowful on ac-
uuto penance. For you were made count O f the offence offered to God ;

so that far from
sorrowful according to God, that reCeiving any detriment from our correction, you, on
you might sufler damage by us the con t

rary&amp;gt;
have derived great profit from it.

in nothing.
J

10. For the sorrow that is ac- K). For, the sorrow, which is conceived from mo-

Comntnititrin
(ii. 13), to meet him, and not meeting him there, he passed over to Macedonia, not
wishing to^go

to Corinth, until he first learned the condition of their Church. The
return of Titus was to him a source of consolation, particularly when he conveyed the
glad tidings of their thorough reformation.

7. The accounts which Titus gave him regarding them, and the very consolation,
which Titus himself derived from their change and amendment, were to the Apostle a
source of still more abundant joy.

&quot; So that I rejoice the more.&quot; These words may
also mean so that the joy I conceived at his return was increased by the cheering
account he gave of you. and by his own joy. The meaning adopted in the Paraphrase
accords better, however, with what follows.

8. The Apostle here excuses himself for the severity of his former Epistle, and shows
the happy fruits of the sorrow which he caused them. Knowing the advantages of this

sorrow, he does not regret having caused it although, before the return of Titus, he
might ha\e felt regret at having saddened them even for the shortest time. The Epistlo
itself, having been inspired by the Holy Ghost, lie could not regret having written it,

he only regretted its saddening effect.

&quot;

In the Vulgate, the words,
&quot;

seeing that the
same

Epistle,&quot; &c., are immediately joined to the foregoing, and contain a reason
for the sorrow he felt before the arrival of Titus viz., because his Epistle should have
saddened them even for a short time etsip:niteret, c ulens quod Epistola ilia (ctsi ad hontni)
vos contristavit. But, according to the Greek, the sentence concludes at the words,
&quot;and it I did

repent&quot; ; and a new sentence commences with the words, &quot;seeing that
the same Epistle, Are., et 8e KO.L /zere/^eAo/^v /3Ae7ro&amp;gt;

&amp;lt;m
?} cTrio-roA^ e/ceii^, ei KCU TT/)OS

wpav eXv-n-rja-ev ty/a?. A reading, according to which, these latter words are assigned
as a reason why he did not repent.

&quot; I did not
repent.&quot; Because, although his Epistle

saddened them for a short time, it was still a source of permanent joy of conscience.
Hence, if the Greek reading be followed, some addition must be made, thus :

&quot; For I
see that tins Epistle, although it has contrislated you for a time,&quot; (has still caused you perma
nent jo*/). The words in the parenthesis are added to the text by A Lapide. The
Vulgate reading, however, seems preferable. The Apostle is rejoiced, not at their

sorrow, but at its result vix., their penance and reformation.
9. &quot; That you might suffer damage by us in nothing.&quot; There is a meiosls here. The

words convey more than they express ; they imply not only the absence of all detriment,
but even positive gain and spiritual advantage.

10. &quot;

Steadfast.&quot; It is not easy to see from the Greek with what words this is to
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cording to God worketh penance
steadfast unto salvation : but the

sorrow of the world worketh death.

11. Fur behold this self-same

thing, that you were made sorrow

ful according to God, how great

carefulness it worketh in you : yea

defence, yea indignation, yea fear,

yea desire, yea zeal, yea revenge :

in all things you have shewed your
selves to he uudefiled in the matter.

12. Wherefore although I wrote

to you, it was not for his sake that

did the wrong, not for him that

Buttered it : but to manifest our

carefulness that we have for you.

13. Before God : therefore we

were comforted. ]!ut in our cuu-

lives of the love and fear of God, and which is pleas

ing to him, begets penance, which is the cause of

salvation, that is to last for ever
;
which penance,

therefore, is never to be repented of; hut the sorrow

arising from the love of the world begets eternal

death.

11. For, behold in your own case a proof of this.

Your own sorrow according to God, what effects has

it not produced in you ? What solicitude to appease
God and remove scandals ;

and not only that, but it

has stimulated you to enter upon an apologetic defence

of your own conduct before Titus in regard to the in

cestuous man; still more, it has created in you a just

indignation against this sinful man
;
and not only that,

but a fear lest such crimes be again repeated ; not only
that, but a desire of offering satisfaction to God ;

not

only that, but zeal against scandals
; not only that,

but the proper infliction of punishment on this, and
other such offenders. In a word, you have proved

yourselves to be pure and innocent in everything
connected with the shameful crime referred to.

1 ^. Therefore, although 1 addressed to you this letter

of reproof, 1 did so, neither on account of him who

sinned, nor of his father, the injured party, but prin

cipally to manifest the pastoral solicitude which I feel

for you all before God, and to guard you against
vicious contagion.

13. Having, therefore, known the success of our

admonition, we have been consoled, and this consola-

&amp;lt;ommrntari&amp;gt;.

be joined. The Greek is, ayuera/xeAi/Toi ,
which is nut to be repented of, and may refer it

to either &quot;

salvation,&quot; a-utTvptav, or &quot;

penance,&quot; /zerai otav. According to the Vulgate,
it is more properly joined to &quot;

salvation,&quot; thus :

&quot; Worketh penance causing salvation,

which u-ill never end.&quot; l!ut, according; to the Greek, it is referred by many to
&quot;

penance,&quot;

thus : Worketh penance which causes salvation, and is, therefore, not to be repented
of. Both meanings are united in the Paraphrase.

11. As a proof that sorrow, according to God, worketh salutary penance, he instances

its effects on themselves. He points out the seven effects which it caused in them :

&quot;

Defence&quot; (in the Greek, ai&amp;gt;olu&amp;lt;ji.l\
refers to their clearing themselves before Titus of

any participation in the guilt of the incestuous man. . Desire,&quot; may likewise mean, a

desire of seeing us.
&quot;Zeal,&quot; may also refer to their defence of himself against his

enemies, the false teachers. &quot; In the matter,&quot; viz., the incest, he forbears mentioning

it, to mark his horror of it.

This passage furnishes the clearest refutation of the erroneous notions formed by
heretics with respect to penance, which, according to them, consists in mere feelings of

sorrow, and a mere change of heart. For, the Apostle draws a distinction between

the sorrow of heart and penance, as between cause and effect.
&quot; The sorrow according

to God, worketh penance (verse 10). Therefore, penance does not consist in mere

sorrow. He also feels rejoiced, not because they were &quot;made sorrowful,&quot; but because

they were made sorrowful unto penance (verse 9). For salutary penance, therefore,

inure than sorrow of heart is required. Penitential works, such as the Apostle here

states to be its fruits in the Corinthians (verse 11), are necessary as its complement.
Mere sorrow, unaccompanied by penitential works, ordinarily speaking, is worth no

thing.
12. &quot; Who suffered the wrong,&quot; viz., the father. From this it is generally inferred,

that the father of the incestuous man was still alive.

13. Therefore we were comforted.&quot; Which runs thus in the Greek : on this account

we have been consoled in your consolation. The meaning does not differ from that ex-
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eolation we did the more abun

dantly rejoice for the joy of Titus,
because bis spirit was refreshed by
you all.

1-4. And if I have boasted any
thing to him of you, 1 have not
been put to shame, but as we have

spoken all things to you in truth,
so also our boasting that was made
to Titus, is found truth.

15. And his bowels are more

abundantly towards you ; remem
bering the obedience of you all,

how with fear and trembling you
received liim.

10. I rejoice that, in all things I

have confidence to you.

tion lias been increased by the joy which Titus felt;

for, his soul was refreshed by you all.

14. And, it added to my consolation, that if I made
you in any way a subject of my boasting, I was not
ashamed of it afterwards

; but as all things that we
spoke to you were found to bo true, so have all which
we spoke to Titus regarding you, been fully verified.

15. Hence, the tenderness and magnitude of his
affection for you, when he calls to mind the prompt
ness with which all of you obeyed my injunctions,
and the reverential fear and respect with which he
was received by you.

16. I rejoice that I can repose confidence in your
fidelity to comply with all my wishes and injunctions.

pressed in the Vulgate, by taking the words,
&quot;

your consolation,&quot; actively to signifythe consolation you caused us. There will, then, be no difference, as the words will
only convey a repetition of what he asserted before viz., that he was consoled by the
accounts which he received regarding the Corinthians, and, he adds, that the joy which
iitus felt at their reformation, added to his consolation.

14. &quot; As we have spoken all things to you in truth.&quot; These words are generallyunderstood of the things preached to them by the Apostle, whose words were neither
changeable nor inconstant (chap, i.) Others understand them as referrin&quot; to the cha
racter which St. Paul gave of Titus to the Corinthians

; and as they have found that
the Apostle s character of Titus was fully verified, so has Titus found the character
given of them by the Apostle equally well grounded.

15. &quot; His bowels,&quot; referring to his tender affection.
16. &quot; In all things I have confidence in

you.&quot; So that I can exhort, rebuke, instruct
and propose advice on any subject. This serves as a preparation for the subject of
alms-deeds, which he proposes in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER VIII.

In this chapter, the Apostle exhorts the Corinthian* to contribute, offer the example of the Churches of

Macedonia, U itli generous liberality towards the fund that was being collected throughout the

Churches far the afflicted poor of Jerusalem. He extols the Macedonians for their s2)iitaneous,

cheerful, and liberal offerings, going beyond their mean*, and demoting themselves and their personal

services to God and his ministers (1-5). Influenced by tliis generous example, lie entreated Titus to

return to Corinth and forward this good work of charity, which should be more abundant with the

Corinthians, according as tltcir wealth icas greater than that of the Macedonians (5-7). In this

matter, he refrains from enjoining any tiling by way of precept ; lie merely propones a counsel, and

exhorts them, by the example set them by the Macedonians, by the example of Christ our Lord, and

by a reference to tlieir own former good desires and purposes on this subject, to come forward and

contribute liberally according to their abilities, as they had resolved on, the year before (7-11). Ife

does not wish tluit their contribution should exceed their ability, or that they should be carried to the

extent of enriching others and impoverishing themselves, but only that there should be a certain measure

of equality between them and their poor brethren, both in temporal and spiritual mutters (11-15).

He highly commends both 2 itus and the others who were sent to solicit their charitable contributions

(16-20). His motive for sending sucli tried men to be the receivers of tlieir bounty was, to remove

all grounds for sinister suspicions regarding their honesty and integrity (20, 21). From a feeling of

consideration for the distinguished men whom he sent, he renews his earnest solicitation, that the

Corinthians would contribute in a manner worthy of their own distinguished charity, and of the

repeated boasting which the Apostle made regarding them.

Ztxt.

1. NOW we make known unto 1. I wish to make known to you, brethren, the

you, brethren, the grace of God, singular grace of God, which has heen plcnteously
that hath been given in the bestowed on the churches of Macedonia.
churches of Macedonia,

2. That in much experience of 2. In the first place, having been tried by many
tribulation they have had nhun- tribulations, they were riot only patient, but their

dance of joy, and their very deep j ()y was very great and abounding; and although
poverty hath abounded unto the their poverty was excessive in the extreme, still they
riches of tlieir simplicity. behaved most generously with a sincere and cheerful

heart, they abundantly and liberally contributed

towards the wants, of the poor.

1. Having already described the persecutions which he suffered in Macedonia (vii.

5), the Apostle now wishes to inform them of the grace conferred on these churches

which were afflicted with him.
&quot;

Grace,&quot; i.e., the holy dispositions, both of patience and liberality, which God con

ferred on these churches. Every good gift coming from God may, in a general sense,

be termed &quot; a
grace,&quot;

in which general acceptation the word is employed here.

2.
&quot;

They have had abundance of
joy.&quot;

In Greek,
&amp;gt;] Trepio-o-eia T/S \apds avrwv, KO.L

fj 7TTtox tta oLvrajv eTTfpicrtreixrei ,
the abundance of their joy and tlieir poverty hath abounded,

(fee. Such was the perfection of the grace of patience with which they were favoured,
that they not only endured affliction without murmuring, but with alacrity and much
joy. The persecutions which the Macedonians suffered are referred to (chap. vii. verse

5) ; for, it is likely that they were sharers in the tribulations which he himself under

went, and also (1 Epistle to Thes. i. 0, ii. 14). Such was their liberality, that not-
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3. For according to their power 3. For, from personal knowledge, I can bear testi-
[ bear them witness,) and beyond mony to the fact that they, spontaneously and without

ir power, they were willing. solicitation, have come forward to contribute according
to their ability, nay, beyond it.

4. With much entreaty begging 4. With great earnestness, entreating us to receive
of us the grace and communication their voluntary donations, and thus enable them to
of the ministry that is done toward have a share in contributing to the relief of their

poor distressed brethren of the faith.
5. And not as wo hoped, but 5. And not only did they come up to our expecta-

they gave their own selves first to tions in contributing, hut they exceeded them byho Lord, then to us by the will of
offering themselves and their personal services to the
Lord in the first place ; and in the next place, to us
his ministers, to perform the will of the Lord, accord

ing as we might make it known to them.
0. Insomuch, that we desired 0. So much were we influenced by their generosity,

Titus, that as he had begun, so that we entreated Titus, after his return to us, to go
also he would finish among you back, and bring to a happy close, as he had begun it,
this same grace. this work of generosity also, as well as other good

works among you.
7. That as in all things you 7. So that, as you already abound in all other good

abound in faith and word, and gifts, as you excel in the gifts of faith, of tongues, of
knowledge, and all carefulness, knowledge, of diligence in every duty, or in employ-
moreover also in your charity to- ing all possible means for the salvation of your
wards us, so in this grace also you brethren, and in your charity and affection for us,
may abound.

yOU Would also excel and abound in this gift of

liberality towards the afliicted poor.

withstanding their extreme poverty and depressed condition, they abundantly, and with
a sincere and cheerful heart, contributed to the wants of the poor.

&quot;

Simplicity, means
a cheerful, sincere wish to contribute.

3. He shows how &quot;their poverty abounded unto the riches,&quot; &c., for they went be
yond their means in contributing, and that, unsolicited and unasked.

4. &quot;

Begging of us the
grace.&quot; In Greek,

le&amp;lt;j&amp;lt;jin&amp;lt;j of us (to receive), the grace, &c.
The word, receive, is, however, rejected by some Protestant Commentators, it is wanting
in the chief MSS., and the Vulgate conveys the meaning expressed by the Greek.
They besought the Apostle to receive their gratuitous offerings, and to enable them to
contribute something for the

&quot;saints,&quot; i.e., their afliicted brethren in Judea, for whose
relief these collections were originated by the Apostle.

5.
&quot; And not as we

hoped,&quot; that is, they even exceeded our expectations. Others
understand the words thus : And by contributing thus generously, they acted differ

ently from what we might be led to expect. Considering their great poverty, and the
plunder to which they were subjected, we should rather expect that they would beg to
be excused from contributing at all. The Paraphrase is, however, preferable. They
went farther than we expected in the generosity of their contributions, by offering
themselves, &c. (see Paraphrase). It is likely some among the Macedonians offered
their services to the Apostle, to be employed in collecting these alms in whatever man
ner he might judge most pleasing to God.

0. Having thus far, by way of preface, lauded the generosity of the Macedonians,
the Apostle now comes to the object which he had in view, of stimulating the Corin
thians to follow the laudable example set them, in the liberality of their contributions.
Influenced by the generous example set by the Macedonians, he begged of Titus to
return to Corinth, to finish what he had commenced, and gives the faithful of that

city an opportunity of adding this &quot;

grace,&quot; or virtue of liberality,
&quot;

also,&quot; to their other
virtues.

7. From the 1 Epistle, chap, i., it appears that the Corinthians were specially favoured
with the abundant gifts of the Holy Ghost, and the Apostle now, by way of exhorta
tion, expresses a desire, that they would abound in generosity,

&quot;

also,&quot; as they did in
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Vest.
H. I speak not as commanding :

but by the carefulness of others,

approving als &amp;gt; the good disposition

of your charity.

9. For you know the grace of our

Lord JESUS CHRIST, that being rich

he became poor, foryoursakes; that

through his poverty you might he

rich.

10. And herein I give my advice :

for this is protitabl-j fur you. who
have begun not only to d

&amp;gt;,

but also

to be willing, a vear ago :

11. Now therefore perform ye it

also in deed; that, as your mind is

forward to be willing, so it may lie

also to perform, out of that which

you have.

12. For if the will be forward, it

is accented according to that which

(i iinin hath, not according to that

which he hath not.

8. I do not speak thus by way of precept ; but I

wish, by proposing to vou the exemplary diligence of

others, to elicit, uud exhibit to them, a proof of the

real and genuine .sincerity of your charity.
0. For, you know the gratuitous and generous

charity of our Lord Jesus Christ, who enjoying, as

God, boundless riches, became poor for us, in the

nature which he assumed, in order that you might be

spiritually enriched in his want,

In. And in this matter I give you counsel only,
but no command, and I counsel you to do what is

useful to you, and what you yourselves not only began
in the preceding year, but what you actually wished
for land so, in wish and act, you anticipated the

Macedonians, whose example is now proposed for

your imitation).

11. Now, therefore, perform in deed, by actually

contributing, what you then commenced and wished

for, so that as you were prompt in willing it, you may
be prompt in executing it, each one according to his

ability.
I -i. For, if there bo promptitude of will to con

tribute, it will be accept ;tM to God according as one

may contribute in proportion to his ability, be it great
or small, so that it is not r&amp;lt; quired of any one to con
tribute beyond what he actually po-sesses.

Commentary.
other gifts.

&quot; In word,&quot; in the gift of tongues, or the faculty of communicating divine

knowledge .(as in 1 Kp. i.j, in knowledge&quot; of heavenly things. (Src 1 Fp. i. 5).

b. As their Apostle, he iniglit command ilu-m. IJut, convinced of their good
dispositions, he contents himself with a mere counsel, which would effectually
stimulate them to the good work. He thought it unnecessary to superadd a

precept of his own to the divine precept, which binds, under pain of damnation,
to give alms.

U. He stimulates them by the heavenly example of our Lord Jesus Christ. He was
&quot;rich.&quot; To him, as Gol, belonged the earth and its fulness, while, as man, he lived

in the utmost poverty from bis liirth to his death, in order tbat he might enrich us

spiritually; and if he, though God, has thus become poor, in his assumed nature, to

enrich us, why should not we part with some of our temporal substance to relieve tho

wants of our atllicted brethren ?

10. He gives a counsel which, if followed, shall bo useful to them, since the alms
now given shall be meritorious of eternal life, and shall increase the treasure of merit

in heaven. This is a powerful incentive to generosity. He next stimulates them by
reminding them of their own spontaneous promptitude during the previous year, in

wishing this contribution to be set on foot, and in actually joining in it.

11. As, then, they were prompt in wishing for this collection of alms, they should be

equally prompt in carrying it out according to their means.

12. They are called on tocontribut-, only according to their means, or in proportion
to their abilities. If there be prompt cheerfulness and readiness of will, this good will

is acceptable to God, provided it be accompanied with contributions according to their

ability, but it is not required, in contributing, that they should exceed their abilities.

God principally looks to the will, but if there be a sincere will, and not a mere in

operative velleity, it must be followed by corresponding acts. &quot;According to that

which it hath,&quot; &c. This he probably adds lest they should imagine that he expected
them to exceed their means, as had been done by the Macedonians, (verse 3).

&quot; It

hath&quot; ; the common Greek has, rts e\y, a &quot;person, or one, hath,&quot; but, TIS, is wanting in

the chief MSS., and rejected by critics generally.
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13. FIT 7 mean not that others

should be eased, and you burthened :

but by an equality.

14. In this present time let your
abundance supply their want: that

their abundance also may supply
your want, that there may be an

equality,

lo. As it is written : lie that hud

much, liad nothing over : and he

that had little, had no wa;,t.

10. And thanks be to God, who
hntli given the same carefulness

for you in the heart of J itu*.

17. For indeed he accepted the

exhortation : but being more care

ful, of his own will lie went unto

you.

13. For, I am far from proposing that your charity
should he carried so fur, as that the others whom you
relievo should live in ease and abundance, and that

you yourselves should bo reduced to straitened cir

cumstances
; but only that there should be a certain

equality among you.
14. In the present life your abundance of temporal

wealth should so supply and relieve their wants, as
that their abundance of spiritual treasures would also

supply for your spiritual want in the life to come
;

and thus there would be a sort of equality among you,
inasmuch as neither of you would be in want as

regards either temporals or spirituals.
15. Of this equality which should exist amongst

you, that which happened the Jews in the collection
of the manna is a most express figure ; of them it is

written (Exodus, xvi. 18) : that the man who col

lected a larger quantity than the measure prescribed
(a gomor), had not more, than the man who collected a
smaller quantity had not less. (This equality charity
should cause among you).

16. But I thank God for inspiring Titus with the
same solicitude for you which I have felt.

17. For, he at once complied with our exhortation
to visit you. Nor did he indeed need to be stimulated
thereto ; for, being greatly concerned for you, he set
out cheerfully and of his own accord.

13. In this verse he more fully explains why he did not wish them to contribute
beyond their ability ; he did not wish that the poor, in whose behalf their alms were
solicited, should enjoy abundance, while they should feel the pressure of contracted
means. He only wished a certain equality to be effected between them. This is ex
plained next verse.

14. &quot;

Supply their want.&quot;
&quot;

Supply&quot; is not in the Greek, which literally runs thus
&quot;let your abundance be for their want.&quot; It is, however, understood. The Vulgate fills

up the meaning. The equality which he wishes to see established between the Corin
thians and their poorer brethren in Judea, consists in this, that neither should feel
want in either temporal or spiritual matters

; that the Corinthians should dispense the
superfluities of their superabundant temporal riches, to relieve the corporal wants of
others, while these latter in turn, by a certain communion of merits, would impart to
their benefactors, a share of the spiritual treasures in which they abound. &quot; When
they should fail, they would be received into their eternal tabernacles, after havingmade for themselves friends out of the mammon of

iniquity.&quot; (St. Luke, xvi.)
15. This equality was prefigured by that which the power of God had established

among the Jews in the collection of the msnna. If any person collected more than
the measure marked out for him (a gomor), he found himself possessed of no more

;

and if less, he found still that he had a gomor full. (Exodus, xvi. 18). The Apostle
wishes the Corinthians to correspond with the lesson intended by God in this ordina
tion of his Providence, and to effect by charity among themselves, what the divine
power effected among the Jews in the instance referred to.

10. He now praises the persons whom he had sent to receive their alms, in order to

procure for them the full confidence of the Corinthians, and to render their ministry
more efficient.

17. Titus at once complied with the Apostle s desire, that he would go to the Corin
thians (verse 6), nay, such was his concern and affection for them, that he needed no
exhortation, as he would have done spontaneously what the Apostle counselled him.
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18. We have sent also with him 18. With him we have also sent the brother -who

the brother, whose praise is in the is celebrated and praised throughout the Church for

gospel through all the churches: preaching the gospel.
19. And not that only, hut he 19. And not only that, but who has also been or-

was also ordained by the churches darned, in accordance with the public suffrages of the

companion of our travels, for this Churches, as the companion of our travels, both for

grace, which is administered by us the purpose of preaching and of procuring this elee-

to the glory of the Lord, and our
mosynary aid for the poor, which office of charity is

determined will; administered by us for the glory of God, and for the

purpose of manifesting the promptitude of our anxious

concern for the poor.

20. Avoiding this, lest any man 20. And we have sent men of this stamp, avoiding
should blame us in this abundance the least grounds for reproach, lest any person should

which is administered by us. charge us with embez/.ling, or applying to our private

purposes, any part of these abundant charities which

pass through our hands.
21. For we forecast what may bo

21&amp;lt; Forj we arc anx jously careful to do good works
good not only before God, but also not onl ŷ

i )e fore God, the searcher of hearts, but also

before men. before men, who might otherwise be scandalized.

22. And we have sent with them 22. And with these two tried men we have also

onr brother also, whom we have scn t another brother, whom we have found, on many
often proved diligent in many former occasions-, careful and attentive, and from

things: but now much more di- vhom we expect still greater attention in the present
ligeut, with much confidence m

matter, owing to his great confidence in you, and to

y u
&amp;lt; the regard which he entertains for you.

Commentary.
18. &quot; The brother.&quot; It is a matter of dispute who this brother is. Some, among

whom is Estius, understand the word to refer to Silas ; others, to Barnabas. The

latter, however, had left St. Paul before this period. (Acts, xv. 39). It is more pro

bable, that there is reference made to St. Luke, whose gospel, some say, was written

at tliis time. At all events, he might be praised and celebrated throughout the

Church for his zeal in preaching the faith. St. Jerome holds this latter opinion, and

St. Ignatius, in his Epistle to the Ephesians, applies this to St. Luke. Ut testatnr

iMcas,
&quot;

ciijtis laus cut in Evangelio.
1 .). He was also ordained, !&amp;gt;&amp;gt;/

the inijxixitwn of hands fas the Greek word, \eipoTo-

vr/tfets, has it), in accordance with the suffrages of the Churches, not only to preach,

but also to be the companion of St. Paul s travels, in order to procure this eleemosy

nary aid,
&quot; which is administered by us,&quot;

of which aid the Apostles were the ministers,

for the purpose of advancing the glory of God, who is fed in his poor members, and of

manifesting their prompt and active solicitude in the cause of the poor.
&quot; And our

determined will,&quot;
in the common Greek, your determined will, the meaning of which is,

in order to have an opportunity of making known to the world the promptitude and

generosity of the Corinthians in affording charitable aid to the poor. The Vulgate

reading,
&quot;

our,&quot; is sustained by the best authority.

20. How exemplary is the apostolic prudence of St. Paul ! He would not be him

self the sole depository of their bounty. He wishes them to entrust it to men of tried

integrity, and to no single individual, lest any person should have the remotest

grounds for suspecting him of appropriating to himself any portion of the alms received

for the benefit of the afflicted poor.

21. He studiously, and with deliberate forethought, performs everything with a view

of giving edification^ and of avoiding scandal, in order that men, seeing his good works,

may glorify the heavenly Father. On no one is the duty of giving edification more

imperative than on the preacher of the gospel. Verba suadent, exempla trahunt.

22. With these two he associates a third, who having been tried on many former

occasions, was found diligent and exact, and from whom the Apostle expects more than

ordinary solicitude and interest in the present matter, owing to the great esteem in

which he holds the Corinthians. Some interpreters join the words,
&quot; much confidence,&quot;
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23. Either for Titus, who is my
companion and follow-labourer to-

wards you, or our brethren, the

apostles of the churches the glory
of Christ.

24. Wherefore shew ye to tftcm,
in the sight of the churches, the

evidence of your charity, and of

our boasting on your behalf.

23. Whether, therefore, you consider Titus, who is

my colleague and the partner of the toils which I

undergo on your account, or whether you consider
our two brethren whom we have sent with him, who
are also sent by the Churches, and are employed in

procuring the glory of Christ.

24. Give them such a proof of your generosity
as may he worthy of your great charity, and of the

boasting of which you were so often made by us the

subjects, and this proof you will exhibit in the pre
sence of the Churches by whom they are sent to solicit

your alms.

(JTommrntarjn
with the word, &quot;sent,&quot; thus: &quot; I have sent, with much confidence iu

you&quot; i.e., on
account of the great esteem in which I hold you, another brother also, whom I have,
on many occasions, found to be faithful and diligent. The former construction, which
is adopted in the Paraphrase, is much preferable.

23. He sums up the claims to good and respectful treatment possessed by those
whom he sends. Titus was his &quot;

companion and fellow-labourer,&quot; a sharer in the
labours he underwent &quot; towards

you,&quot;
on their account. The &quot;

brethren,&quot; who ac

companied Titus, were &quot; the Apostles,&quot; sent by the several &quot;

churches,&quot; and persons
employed in advancing

&quot; the glory of Christ.&quot; The grammatical construction in the
original is after the Hebrew style.

&quot;

Titus&quot; and &quot;our brethren,&quot; are in quite different
cases. The sense is, however, that given in the Paraphrase.

24. He wishes them to give an example of generosity, such as would be worthy of
their charity, and would not cause himself to blush for having so often made them the
subject of his boasting an example worthy to be exhibited for imitation in all the
churches.
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CHAPTER IX.

After having commended the persons sent by liiin tu receire their contributions, the Apostle now resumes

the subject of alms-deeds. He says, it is superiluous to stimulate tliem to this holy work, as he is well

aware nf their prompt and ready willingness in the matter. He confines himself to three qualities which

should characterize their alms-deeds r&amp;lt;*.. promptitude, generosity, and cheerfulness. He stimulates

them to promptitude, by the consideration of his former boasting regarding them, and of the consequent

cause of shame it would be, both to himself and them, if they were not prepared when he should arrive

accompanied by some of the Macedonians (2-4). lie employs the beautiful illustration of the sower

wh &amp;gt; reaps according to the abundance of the seed which he sows, to stimulate their generosity (5, G).

lie recommends the quality of cheerfulness in their alms-giving (7). Having recounted the conditions

of alms-deeds, he meets a difficulty which the timorous fears of some might suggest viz., that by the

exercise of generous charity, they might themselves be reduced to want, and he shows the groundless

nature of such fears. Firstly, because God is able to supply their necessary wants, and aho to furnish

means of further charity (*). Secondly, because such is the ordinary dispensation of God s Pro

vidence (!). And he illunt rates this by the example of the master, who furnishes the husbandman

with seed (10). Thirdly, by recounting the several advantages of alms-deeds.

Ztxt.

1. FOR concerning the ministry, 1. (I then commend to your charge tluse tried men
that is done towards the saints, it whom I have sent to you), for, as to the eleemosy-
is superiluous for me to write unto nary contribution itself, which is to he administered
J&quot;

u - by them for the relief of the afflicted poor of Jerusa

lem, I deem it superiluous to say a single word to

stimulate you.
2. For I know your forward 2. For, I am well aware of the prompt readiness of

mind : for which we boast of you to your will to contribute, and this promptitude of yours
the Macedonians. That Acliaia I have made the subject of my boasiing with the
also is ready from the year past, Macedonians, telling them that all Achaia (of which
and your emulation hath provoked your city is the capital), has been ready for the last

very many. year to contribute, and the good example of ready
willingness which you gave had the effect of pro

voking many to imitate you.
3. Now I have sent the brethren, 8. Uut I have sent Titus and the two brethren be-

that the thing which we boa-t of fore me, in order that my boasting concerning you in

concerning you, be not made void this matter of alms-deeds may not be proved to have
in this behalf, that (as 1 have said) been vain and foolish, and that you may he prepared
you may be ready: when I come to you, as I told the Macedonians you

would.

Commentary
1. The connexion of this verse with the preceding is given in the Paraphrase. He

says, it is superfluous to stimulate them to undertake the good work itself, as he is

aware of their dispositions, having themselves commenced the matter last year. Hence,
in this chapter, he dwells particularly on the conditions of their alms-deeds, viz. :

promptitude, generosity, and cheerfulness. He treats, first, of promptitude.
2. The spiritual and heavenly wisdom of the Apostle is here remarkably exhibited.

He stimulates the Corinthians to generosity by the example of the Macedonians; and
the latter he stimulated to promptitude by the example of the Corinthians.

3. &quot; I have sent the brethren,&quot; i.e., Titus and his two associates.
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Ecxt.
4. Lest, when the Macedonians

Bhall come with me, and find you
unprepared, wo (not to say ye)
should be ashamed iu this matter.

5. Therefore I thought it neces

sary lo desire the brethren that

they would go to you before, and

prepare this blessing before pro
mised, to be ready, so as a blessing,
not as covctousuess.

0. Now this I say : He who
soweth sparingly, shall also reap
sparingly : and he who soweth
in blessings, shall also reap of

blessings.

7. Every one as he hath deter
mined in his heart, not with sad

ness, or of necessity : For God
loveth a cheerful giver.

8. And God is able to make all

grace abound in you : that ye
always having all sufficiency in all

things may abound to every good
work.

4. Lest, should any of the Macedonians accompanyme to Corinth, and find you unprepared, we should he
ashamed in this matter of boasting ; as if we were
uttering falsehoods (to say nothing of the shame ifc

would cause you to he found negligent in the cause
of the poor).

5. Therefore it was, that I thought proper to re

quest of the brethren to go before us, and prepare
this offering of generous liberality, so that it may ho
ready when we arrive, and may be truly a onerous
cheerful offering, and not the reluctant, parsimonious
tribute wrung from avarice.

0. What I mean to convey is this : the man who
dispenses charity sparingly, shall reap a recompense
in the same proportion, and the man who dispenses
it liberally and generously, shall also reap a pro
portionate, i.e., a liberal recompense from God.

7. Let each person, however, contribute just ac

cording to his will and inclination ; but let him do so
cheerfully, and not as a man acting from reluctance
or constraint, because God loves and remunerates a
cheerful giver.

8. (Let no groundless fears of personal want, re

sulting
from the exercise of charity to the poor, deter

you): for God is able to bestow upon, you such an
abundance of good gifts, that, having in all things,and at all times, an ample sufficiency, you may be
fully equal to every good work of charity.

in this affair of alms-deeds. He is not in the least afraid of

us

&quot; In this behalf,&quot; i.e.

them in other respects.

- 4
&amp;gt; /l

LeSt&amp;gt; when the Mace(Jonians shall come.&quot; In the common Greek it is ,

eavA0w&amp;lt;r*--ZM* if the Macedonians should come, &c.
; cav, ,/, is wanting in the chief

It frequently happened that the Apostles were honourably escorted, bv members of the
churches m which they were after preaching, to the place of their destination. fn
this matter For which the common Greek is, ev rr

t
tooo-rao-ci ravrr) T&amp;gt;,S

icavv(rosm tins confidence of boasting; TVS KavXWws, is wanting in the chief MSS., and rejected
by critics generally.

Not to
say,&quot; i.e., not to speak of the shame it would be to you, to be found negli

gent in the cause of relieving the poor.
5. So as a

blessing,&quot; i.e., a generous, cheerful offering. He now recommends
abundance and cheerfulness in their offerings.

- He
,

sYS tllat the man wll gives alms which is meant by &quot;sowing&quot;

sparingly, will
reap,&quot; i.e., will receive but a small reward, not trifling or small in

itself, but m comparison with that which shall be received by him, who shall sow or
&quot; m

blessings,&quot; i.e., plentifully and abundantly. Such a person will obtain
an abundant reward.

^
7. He now recommends this quality of cheerfulness in the giving of alms. With
od, who sees the heart, no alms-deeds are acceptable, unless given from a cheerful

Hence, St. Augustine says// you (jive away your bread with sadness, you lose
both, your bread and its reward.

8. Having explained the conditions of alms-deeds, he now meets a difficulty, which
the timid fears of some might suggest, viz., that if they were to contribute generously,
they themselves might perhaps be reduced to want. He tells them to banish such
groundless apprehensions ; for, that God, who is generous to those who are themselves

V J
ra
V
cau make their substance prosper, so as to enable them to exercise without

difficulty the works of charity.
vox,. 7.
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9 As it is written : He hath di*- 0. As we find it written in Psalm cxi. regarding

perscd abroad, he hath given to the the just man : Like a sower lie hath scattered his

poor: hisjustice remaineth for
ever. wealth, he liberally distributed it to the poor, his

alms-deeds remain in their effects, both for time and

eternity.

in And he that ministereth 1&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. Therefore, banish all groundless fears, because

seed to the sower, will l.oth Rive God, who supplies you with the means of dispensing

YOU l.road to eat, and will multiply your charities, will also furnish you with the nccos-

yom- seed, and increase the growth saries of life, and will even multiply your temporal

of the fruits of your justice: substance which you dispense to the poor, and in

crease the spiritual fruits of your justice and sanc-

tification.

31 That hein&quot; enriched in nil 11. So that having become enriched in all kinds

things you may abound nnto all of blessings, you may be enabled to exercise the works

simplicity, whicdi worteth through of charity with cheerful generosity, which, on your

us thanksgiving to God. part, affords us matter for returning thanks to God.

12 Because the administration 12. Because the administration of these alms not

of this office doth not only supply only supplies the saints with the necessary means of

the want of the saints, hut nhound- subsistence : but it also causes manifold thanks to be

t-tli also by many thanksgivings iu rendered on this account by many to the Lord.

the Lord,

Commrntarw.

9 Ho employs the authority of Sacred Scripture in banishing all such groundless

fears The same thing shall happen them, that is recorded of the just man (1 salm

cxi ) of whom it is said,
&quot;

In hath .iiyn-wl,&quot; &c.(Sce Paraphrase). &quot;His justice,&quot; by

which is meant alms-deeds, to which the designation of, &quot;justice,&quot;
is applied in the

Gospel Gv/): &quot;See, you do not your justice before men.&quot;- -(Matt. chap, vi.)
&quot; lie-

maineth for ever&quot; ;
it remains in time, in the temporal benedictions and graces which

it merits, and in eternity, in the glory with which it shall be abundantly rewarded.

10 He dispels their fears by recounting the rewards attached to almsgiving. God,

who supplies them with temporal means (&quot;the seed&quot;), wherewith to relieve their

distressed brethren, like the master who supplies the husbandman with seed to sow in

his field will supply them with food and the other necessaries of life ; he will even

multiply their &quot;seed.&quot; i.e., their temporal substance, and reward them in this lite

with graces which are the seed of glory in the life to come. The ordinary course of

God s providence is to reward alms-deeds with temporal benedictions in this hie, and

whenever he departs from this course, as he sometimes docs, it is for thc&quot;tnal and good

of his elect, and for his own greater glory. The words, &quot;will multiply,&quot; etc., arc read

ontativelv in the common Greek, x PWai Kai -M 1

&quot;&quot; - &c., may /;,
7 -V

and wi//V /. &c. According to this reading, the Apostle begs a blessing for them Ihc

Vulgate reading in the future, x&amp;lt;W /&amp;lt;,
&quot; &quot; -A A^f, &c., is, however, generally prc

ferred bv critics, on the authority of the chief MSS.

11 &quot;&quot;You may abound unto all simplicity,&quot;
that is, be able to exercise heartfelt

generosity from pure motives. The Apostle, in the preceding passage, in order the

more effectually to dispel all feelings of diffidence from the minds of the Corinthians,

promises them those two things which he had shown (verse 8) to be possible with God,

and (verse 9) to be ordinarily given to the just, vi/., sufficiency for support, and abun

dance for the purposes of charity : and this he illustrates by the example of the master

who furnishes the husbandman with seed. For, as the master supplies seed to the

tiller of the ground, and furnishes him with the necessaries of life, and, moreover, at

harvest time assigns to him a share in the harvest, by the multiplication of which he

can sow more extensively at the coming spring? BO, God, who supplies the almsgiver

with the seed, or means of dispensing charity, which he is to dispense to his own poor,

will also supply him with the necessaries of life, and will multiply more and more his

resources and means for the further sowing or dispensing of charity.

10 The administration of this office.&quot; The Greek is, r,
SiaKovia T^S Acirovpyias

rovnjs the ministry of this liturgy, or sacred service. The Apostle insinuates that
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13. By the proof of this ministry,
glorifying God for the obedience of

your confession unto the gospel of

Christ, and for the simplicity of

your communicating unto them,
and unto all,

14. And in their praying for you,
being desirous of you because of
the excellent grace of God in you.

15. Thanks be to God for his

unspeakable gift.

13. Who, having had a proof or experiment of
your charity administered by us, give glory to God
on account of your obedience to the precepts of the
gospel, to which you are bound in virtue of your
Christian profession, and for the generous and cheer
ful

liberality by which you make them and all others
sharers in your temporal substance.

14. They also give glory to God in the prayers
they pour forth for you, whom they are desirous to
see on account of the singular gifts of grace bestowed
upon you, and of which your liberality is a sure
indication.

15. Thanks be to God for having conferred on youthe gifts of generous charity, the fruits of which are
ineffable.

has, &quot;by many thanksgivings to Christ.&quot;

13.
/&amp;lt;
By the proof of this ministry,&quot; i.e., having experienced your charity throughour ministry they render

glory
to God for the works of his grace, for having enabled

to obey the Gospel in which you believe, and whose precepts you have bound
youi selves to observe. Among the precepts of the Gospel is, that of giving alms-deeds
to relieve the indigent. Glory shall be rendered to God, &quot;for the simplicity of vour

lTrnm
mCa

f

n
t- ?

C

;,

*
&quot;

5&amp;gt;

r
1?
atnge^.Wed &amp;gt;

ou with this generous &amp;gt; Pure-minded
liberality, of which they and all who need it are made partakers

14. They also glorify God in their prayers for you, whom tliev are anxious to seen account of the peculiar grace of charity, and the other heavenly gifts which your
generosity shows to have been bestowed on you by God.

15 He returns God thanks for the
&quot;gift&quot;

of generous charity conferred on them,which may be justly styled &quot;ineffable,&quot; owing to the good resulting to men, and the
glory redounding to God from its exercise.
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CHAPTER X.

In this and the two following chapters, the Apostle puts f,. ; ward his defence of himself against the charges
preferred by the false teachers and their deluded followers. The Apostolic freedom, with which he
corrected the abuses referred to in his first Epistle, gave offence to many. This was artfully seized hold

of by the false teachers, and made a xubject of accusation against the Apostle. He was accordingly
charged with a despotic and tyrannical exercise of authority, so much at variance with the example of
meekness and clemency set us by Christ; and so littl in character with his own personal appearance,
and the tone of his speech w/icn amongst them, which were represented as mean and contemptible. This

difference between his language when present, and the lofty style of his Epistles when absent, they
ascribed to human, worldly policy. The Apostle commences the vindication of his Apostolical authority
with an earnest entreaty to the Corinthians, through the meekness and clemency of Christ, not to force
him to exercise his authority amongst them (verses 1. 2). He shows how unfounded is the calumny of
his enemies, in charging him with following the wiles of human policy, by describing the nature of the

struggle in which he is engaged, and thf weapons lie is to employ in the spiritual warfare against error.
He. shows that, when necessary, he is prepared for the vigorous exercise of authority (:-(&amp;gt;).

He submits
to the Corinthians themselves the decision of his cause as between him and the false teachers, and shows
how much he is superior to them, looking even to the external evidence of facts. He abstains from
referring to certain actions well known to them, lest by so doing he might give colour to the charge
preferred against him of attempting to terrify them by the display of authority (7-11). He repels
the charge of being menacing in his Epittlet and mean in his discourses when 2)resent, by asserting,
that whether absent or present, he is always consistent (11). In a strain of bitter irony, to which he
has recourse in self-defence, he taxes.the vanity and unmeaning boasting of the false teachers, with
whom he would not presume to compare himself (U). He shall not, like them, indulge in extravagant
and false boasting, but he shall merel,/ boast of the labours he had actually undergone labours which,
unlike thf exertions of the false teachers, had been arranged by Divine Providence (14, 15). Nor
shall he, like them, boast of the labours of others, but shall content himself with the glory arising from
the faith of the Corinthians, and such other nations as he may have preached the gospel to (10). He
shows the object of all lawful boasting, and the proper end of all glory viz., God.

\L~CXt*
:Ji)&amp;lt;U\&quot;U)iir&amp;lt;l0f.

1. NOW I Paul myself beseech 1. Now
,
T paul mvsclf&amp;gt; who am yom.

Apostle be .

seech you by the meekness and gentleness of Christ,in presence indeed which j_ flm ac(Jused of not imitil and not^am Jo\vJv among you but bein&quot; 4i i -^i i

absent am bold oward you ?&quot;* ^ W
\
th lf n

ff

}&quot;^r

presence a different
hue ot conduct from that which I follow in your
absence. When amongst you, I am said to demean
myself in an humble, submissive manner, and when
absent, to display a domineering, haughty exercise of
authority.

1.
&quot; Mildness of Christ.&quot; From the menacing tone of his Epistles, the Apostle was

charged with a want of that spirit of meekness of which Christ has given us the
example, and which he proposed to us for imitation :

&quot; Learn of me, because I am
meek and humble of heart.&quot;

Modesty,&quot; regards the merciful clemency manifested by Christ towards sinners, and
which the Apostle was charged with discarding in his severe treatment of the incestuous
inn (1 Lp. chap, v.) It is remarked, that the Apostle, in the preceding chapters, speaks
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2. But I beseech you, that I in ay 3. I entreat you, not to oblige me, when I shall
not be bold when I am present, llave come amongst you, to have recourse to the stern
with that confidence wherewith I exerc ise Of authority which I am supposed to employam thought to be bold, against against some of you, who, seduced by the false teach-
some who reckon us as if we ivalked e ,-S

, regard us as men who live according to human
according to the flesh. ftnd camaj aff(jctiong _

3. For though we walk in the 3. (In this, however, they are mistaken), for,
flesh, we do not war according to although, like other men, we live in this body of
the flesh. flesh

; stiH
5

in Our spiritual warfare with sin and un
belief, we do not follow the rules of human feelings
or wisdom.

4. For the weapons of our warfare 4. For the arms which we employ in this spiritual
are not carnal, but mighty to God warfare are not carnal, but spiritual, and these derive
unto the pulling down of foriifica- their efficacy from the power of God, for the destruc
tions, destroying counsels, tion of the fortifications of our enemies, and for

destroying the reasonings of those who oppose the
faith.

5. And every height that exalteth 5. And of every altitude both in human knowledge
itselfagainstthti knowledge of God, and language, that opposes itself to the knowledge of
and bringing into captivity every God, contained in his gospel, and by which we lead
understanding unto the obedience captive every intellect, no matter how exalted or cul-
of Christ, tivuted, to render obedience to Christ, by voluntarily

submitting to faith.

Commentary
of himself in the plural number, because in them he was defending his colleagues, and
the gospel ministry in general, while here, he employs the singular, because he is

engaged in a defence of himself personally, against the Jewish teachers, who wished
to unite the law of Moses with the gospel (xi. 22).

2.
&quot; As if we walked,&quot; &c. The false teachers asserted that the difference of tone

observable in his Epistles and conversation, was owing to worldly policy as if, when
present, he sought popularity, and when absent, he wished to inspire them with terror
and awe of himself.

3. This calumny he refutes as being opposed to the glory of his ministry showing
also that the charge of adopting carnal or human means made against him was false.

For, though like other men, he lives in a mortal body ; still, in his war with sin, he
does not follow, &c. (vide Paraphrase).

4. The arms of apostolic warfare are not &quot; carnal
;&quot;

such as wealth, eloquence,
glory, strength, craftiness, &c., which political men employ for their own purposes
&quot; but mighty to God

;&quot;
such are, the word of God, patience, meekness, prayer. These

are, of themselves, powerless ; but, they are rendered &quot;

mighty&quot; by the power of God,
by the gifts of the Holy Ghost, and by miracles. &quot; Unto the pulling down of fortifica

tions,&quot; by means of which the enemies of God and of the faith endeavour to protect
their errors. He explains what these fortifications are. They are nothing else

*than &quot; the counsels,&quot; or, the acute reasonings, of unbelieving philosophy.
5. He continues his metaphorical allusions to fortifications; some of which are

unassailable from their artful construction. To these he has already alluded. Others
are, however, unassailable from their altitude. To these he alludes here &quot; and every
height,&quot; &c. &quot;

Height&quot; has reference to all false teaching opposed to faith, whether

coming from Pagan philosophers, Jewish doctors, or heretics. &quot; That exalteth itself

against the knowledge of God,&quot; i.e, everything sublime and profound in secular learn

ing and human science, whereby attempts are made to subvert the true knowledge of

God, contained in his gospel.
&quot; And bringing into captivity every understanding,&quot;

The Greek is, KCU aty/zaAwrt^ovres Trav vorjp.a, and leading captive every thought (or

intellectual reasoning), unto the obedience of Christ, by believing in his gospel. Hence,
the will has a share in the assent of faith ; from it, faith derives its merit. This
obedience is exercised by assenting to truths in themselves not evident ; for, faith is

&quot;the evidence of things that appear not,&quot; (Heb. xi.)
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Zcxt.

0. And having in readiness to

revenge all disobedience, when your

obedience shall bo fulfilled,

7. See the things that are ac

cording to outward appearance. If

any man trust to himself, that he

is Christ s; let him think this again

with himself, that as he is Christ s,

so are we also.

8. For if also I should honst

somewhat m&amp;lt; &amp;gt;re of our power, which

the Lord hath given us unto edi

fication, and nut for \our destruc

tion ;
I should not be ashamed.

.). But that I may not he thought

as it were to terrify you by epistles,

10. (For his epistles indeed, say

they, are weighty :md strong; but

his bodily pre-enee is \vuak, and

his speech contemptible.)

0. And we have the same arms in readiness to

punish every disobedience ; and .this power we shall

exercise against such as may contumaciously perse
vere in their disobedience, alter the number of those

among you brought back to obedience shall have been

filled up.
7. In the meantime, see how things are, if we look

to the very evidence of facts. (In this point of view

am I inferior to the false teachers ?) 1 f any of them

boasts in being the minister of Christ, let him again

and again reflect within himself, that if he be a

minister of Christ, so are we also (and, hence, in this

respect, not inferior to him).

S. I say not inferior to him for, although I were^

even to boast still more of the power which the Lord

gave us to advance your salvation, and uot to injure it,

I might not be ashamed of it (as being a fact, and a

fact, too, which 1 proclaim for God s glory and your

salvation).
It. But F shall refrain from so doing, lest I might

appear to be only making a display of authority, and

endeavouring to inspire you with fear by my Epistles.

10.
(&quot; For, indeed his Epistles,&quot; say these my

maligners, &quot;thunder forth menaces and are full of

authority, but his personal appearance is mean, and

his language contemptible.&quot;)

Commentary.
I).

&quot; When your obedience,&quot; Ac. To such among them as were seduced into

disobedience by the false teachers, or were persevering in sin, notwithstanding his

admonitions, lie ghvs time to be reibimed : but if they persevere in their evil course,

he shall punish them, as they are not to be accounted among those from whom obedience

was to be expected.
7.

&quot; See things,&quot;
,Vc. A different reading is given in the Greek, which runs thus :

T&amp;lt;I KUTU
7r/&amp;gt;oyw7roi fJXe~ci.-(.: &amp;lt;lo

&amp;gt;jn,i

1 &amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;!; on tinny* (Kronliiij to oiittriii il appearances?

According to which, the Apostle conveys a reproach to them for judging of things

merely by their exterior. According to our rending, the Apostle invites them to judge

of his cause as compared with that of the false teachers, even according to external

appearances and the evidence of facts.
&quot; So are we also.&quot; The Apostle, too, is a

minister of Christ, as appears from his life and actions.

8.
&quot; Unto edification, not for destruction.&quot; The false teachers, by the dissemination

of erroneous teachings, regarding the necessity of uniting the legal ceremonies with

the gospel, and by their pernicious example, were destroying the spiritual edifice of

sanctity among the Corinthians. The Apostle preached up the abrogation of the

Jewish ceremonies, which they endeavoured to retain in full force.
&quot; Which the Lord

hath given.&quot;
The ecclesiastical power is given by God ; hence, it should bo submit ted

to with respect and reverence. But it is to be exercised &quot;unto edification&quot; ; hence,

the ecclesiastical superior should never, in the exercise of power, injure the spiritual

interests of his people.
(
J. The greater number of the Greek copies connect this verse with the foregoing

(as in Paraphrase) ; or, it may be connected thus : I have made mention of the

power which God gave me for your edification, and not for your destruction ; and that,

lest I might appear to be terrifying you, Ac. Others connect it with verse 11, and

include verse 10, in a parenthesis, thus :

&quot; But lest I might be thought to be terrify

ing you by my Epistles, as I have been charged with doing&quot; (verse 9). (&quot; For his

Epistles, indeed,&quot; Ac., verse 10). Let the persons who thus charge me reflect, &c.

(verse 11).

lo. &quot; His Epistles are weighty,&quot;
f e., menacing ;

&quot; and strong,&quot; i.e., full of authority,
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11. Let such a one think this, 11. Whosoever he be, that speak thus, let him know
that such as we are in word by and rest firmly persuaded, that such as \ve appear
epistles, when absent; such also to be, when absent, ill the language transmitted
we icill be indeed when present. through our Epistles, the same we shall be in reality

and in point of fact, when present.
19. For we dare not match, or 12. For, we cannot presume to measure ourselves,

compare ourselves with some, that or enter into competition with certain persons who
commend themselves: but wo commend themselves, and despise us ; but we measure
measure ourselves by ourselves, ourselves by ourselves that is, by that measure
and compare ourselves with our- which suits us, and compare ourselves according to

selves. that measure, and none other.

1:3. But \vc will not glory beyond IS. We will not, like others, glory beyond the

our measure: but according to the limits of our evangelical labours ; but, we will confine

measure of the rule, which God ourselves to the measure of the rule which God has
hath measured to us, a measure to measured to us; cu ,

to the limits which God has
reach even unto you, assigned to us, according to which rule, our apostle-

ship has reached even to you.
1-1. For we stretch not out our- It. -For, in this matter, we do not boast beyond

selves beyond our measure, as if we what we ought, which would be the case, if we had
readied not unto you. Fur wo are not conic to you. For, in truth, we have come as far

come as far as to you in the gospel as you, the first to preach the gospel among you.
of Christ.

Commentary.
or powerful in style and replete with argument, as opposed to his personal appearance
and conversation. &quot; But his bodily presence (or appearance) is weak,&quot; &c. We are

told by Nicephorus, that the Apostle was very small in stature. (Lib. 2, chap. 37).

Hence, St. Chrysostoni (Homil. de Principe Apost.\ terms him &quot;

tricubitalis.&quot; His
conversation was also divested of the strength und authority which he displays in his

Epistles.
11. He says, in defence of his own character, that whether absent or present, he will

always be the same, always consistent.

12. In terms of bitter irony, he says, he could not presume to compare himself with
&quot;

some,&quot; i.e., the false teachers, who are always praising and commending themselves ;

but, he will &quot;measure himself with the measure that best suits him and is most befitting
for him vix., his own self, and thus prefer himself to no one else. In the Greek, the

latter -part of this verse is read differently from our Vulgate; instead of,
&quot; but wo

measure ourselves by ourselves,&quot; &c., the Greek reading is, uAAd avrol ev lav-rots

eaurois //,TpouvT65, Kal (rvvKpf.ivovT f. i eavToi S carrots, of (rwiacrtv, but tlicy measiu in(j them

selves iiilk tlieinsdces, and comparing themselves with themselves, do not understand. That is,

measuring themselves according to their foolish imaginations, without following any
fixed rule founded on truth, and following their own judgment, they err, supposing
themselves to be greater than they really are.

lo. He will not imitate the false teachers whom he here taxes by indulging in

undue boasting. They boasted, as we are told by St. Chrysostoni and Theophylact,
that they had preached the gospel throughout the earth. But the Apostle confines his

boasting to what he really did, to having preached in the places assigned to him in tho

distribution, which the Apostle made of the different parts of the earth, for the more
effectual propagation of the gospel.

&quot; A measure to reach even to
you.&quot;

In this dis

tribution, which was inspired by God himself
(&quot;

which God measured to us,&quot;) Achaia

fell to the lot of St. Paul, Hence, he might glory in having preached among them,

and that by the ordination of God himself, unlike the false teachers, who boasted of

what they never did, while, what they did, was without a divine commission.

14. &quot; For we stretch not ourselves beyond our measure/ /.&amp;lt;?.,
in this matter we boast

not more than we ought. The words are the same as those of the preceding verse
&quot; we will not glory beyond our measure.&quot;

&quot; As if we reached not unto
you.&quot;

That is,

we would have gloried beyond what we ought, if we gloried, as we have done, in

coming to you, arid had not come. &quot;

For, we are conic as far as you in the Gospel of
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Ztxt.
15. Not glorying beyond measure 15. &quot;VVe will not, like the false teachers, make

mother men s labours: but having the labours of other men the subject of our immo-
hope of your increasing faith, to be derate and undue boasting. But we hope that by
magnified in you according to our the increase and progress of your faith, our glory in

rule abundantly, YOU w jj} ke increased, according to the measure of

our labour in bringing you to perfection.
Ki. Yea, unto those p aeos that 10. We also hope to proceed to other provinces

are beyond you, to preach the beyond you, in preaching the Gospel, without iiitrud-

gospel, not to glory in another ing on those marked out for others, and without
man s rule, in those things that are

glorying in the labours of others, i.e., not making the
made ready to our hand. fruits resulting from the culture and preparation

made by them, the subject ol our boasting.
17. But he that glorieth, let him 17. But, whosoever glories, let him glory in the

glory in the Lord. Lord only (from whom all things are derived, and to

whom the glory of all things should be referred).

18. For not he, who comnimdeth 18. For, it is not the man who commends or praises

himself, is approved, but he whom himself, that is deserving of commendation ; but the

God commeudeth. man \vlioin Clod shows to be deserving of praise by the

works which he enables him to perform.

Commrntarg.
Christ&quot;; and hence, we have not boasted unduly of having preached to you, and of

having &quot;begotten you in Jesus Chnst through the gospel&quot; (1 Cor. chap, iv.), and in

saying,
&quot; are you not our work in the Lord .&quot; (1 Cor. chap. i.\.)

15. He says, he will not, like the false teachers, whom he indirectly charges through
out this Epistle with doing the things, against which he defends his own character,

make the happy results from other men s labours, the subject of his boasting. Of

your increasing faith.&quot; These words are, in the Greek, a genitive absolute, at^avo/xei r/s

rvys icTTws VJJ.MV, and mean, while yourfnith is increasing, we have hope to be magnified
in you, i.e., that our glory in you shall be increased. The Codex Vaticanits has, lypW,
our faith.

&quot;

According to our rule, i.e., according to the extent of our labours.
&quot;

Abundantly,
1

i.e., bringing you to perfection. The Greek word for
&quot;

abundantly,&quot;

is, &amp;lt;s -e/Ho-o-efui ,
unto abundance, which may be construed with magnified, thus :

AYe have hopes to be abundantly magnified in yon, i.e., we have hopes that, according
us your faith increases, so shall our glory in you be more and more increased. Fol

lowing the former construction, which is adopted in Paraphrase, the word &quot; abun-

dantlj,&quot; may mean We have hopes that our glory in you shall be increased ; for, the

teacher derives glory from the proficiency of his pupils.
&quot;

According to our rule abun

dantly.&quot; According as the measure of our labours is increased and extended, inasmuch
as they shall not be confined to you, but shall be extended to other regions.

Id. His rule or measure, being extended, he expects to preach the gospel in places
far beyond them ; not, however, in the districts assigned for the apostolical labours of

others, nor with a wish to make the fruits, of which the seeds had been laboriously

prepared and planted by others, the subject of his boasting. This is, indirectly, levelled

at the false teachers, who wished to claim the merit of other men s labours.

17. He points out the object to which all praise should be directed vi/., God, the

source of all blessings and good gifts, and the end, therefore, to which the glory of all

things should be directed.

18. &quot; Is approved;&quot; i.e., it is not our s.lf-praise, or self-commendation, that renders

us really acceptable and deserving of praise ; but, it is the testimony which God ren

ders to us, by the works which he enables us to perform, and the gifts which he bestows

upon us, that shows us to be really deserving of it. Hcnc , the self-praise of the

false teachers should be regarded as suspicious, unless confirmed by the testimony of

good works.
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CHAPTER XL

& n a I i&amp;gt; s i: g
I f/u s chapter the Apostle, from a motive of holy zeal, and the purest necessity, is almost wholly

employed in commending himself and his own actions, and depressing the false teacher*, the enemies

of God and his Holy Church, who, by depreciating the labours of the Apostle, wished to increase their
own claims to respect in the minds of the Corinthians. And first, he claims their indulgence and
forbearance for his apparent folly in praising himselfa course adopted by him from a holy jealousy
ichicli he conceived regarding their souls (verse 1).

He explains the nature and cause of this jealousy. He acted the part of paranymph in betrothing
them to Christ, and he dreads lest the Devil might corrupt them, as he formerly corrupted the virginal
mind of Eve (2, 3).

He, next, reproaches them with their unmerited preference for the false teachers before himself (-4), and
shows, that he had far higher claims to respect than they, although in point of elegance and fluency in

the use of the Greek tongue, he may be somewhat inferior to them (5, 0). He gave the Corinthians
no grounds for depreciating his services ; on the contrary, his very humiliations were intended to exalt

them, and his preaching among them quite disinterested (8, 9); and hi is still determined to follow
the same disinterested course, in order to deprive the false teachers of every ground for boasting in

this respect (10, 13).

In the next place, he depicts these deceitful men in their true colours (13-16). He then claims

indulgence for the apparent folly of praising himself: he says, however, that he is better entitled to

indulgence even in this respect, than the false teachers are, wlio treat them so contumeliously , and are

always engaged in self-commendation (20). In a tone of bitter sarcasm, he says, he icill adjudge the

superiority in favour of the false teachers, both as regards their maltreatment of their followers, and
their anxiety to commend themselves (21).

He shows how much he it superior to those deceitful men, both as regards their common origin, and the

gifts of divine grace, or the Evangelical ministry (22, 23).

He employs the remainder of the chapter in showing how much he is superior to them in everything that

should distinguish a zealout minister of religion, in bodily labours, sufferings and privations, in mental

anxiety, and concern for the spiritual interests and advancement of his people.

1. WOULD to God you could i. Would to God you would bear with some little
hour with some little of my folly : Of my folly, whi] e engaged hi self-commendation.
but do bear with me.

;[]ut as j am forced, in my own defence, into this ap

parently foolish course ; then, bear with me, I beseech

you.
2. For I am jealous of you with S. For, my folly in thus praising myself proceeds

the jealousy of God. For I have solely from the jealousy which I entertain towards

omtnrntam
1. &quot; You could bear with some little of my folly.&quot;

The Greek of which is, avx eo~$

/y.ov fUKpov n a^pocrw^?, you u ould bear with me a little in folly. He terms it
&quot;

folly ;&quot;

because, it is generally reputed folly to praise one s self.
&quot; But do boar with

me,&quot;
as I

have good reason for commending myself. I am forced to it in self-defence, and to

protect you against the snares and designs of your spiritual enemies.

2. He assigns a reason why they ought to bear with him in his apparent folly, as

this folly is occasioned by his zeal for them, and by the jealousy he conceives regard

ing them on the part of God. He acted as a paranymph in betrothing their Church

to Christ. It was, therefore, incumbent on him to deliver over this virgin spouse to

Christ, pure and undefiled by any false corrupting doctrines. Hence, the jealous care
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&amp;lt;Tc.rt.

espoused you to one husband, that

1 may pre-cnt you as u chaste

virgin to Christ.

;!. J3ut I fear lost, as the serpent

seducc-il Kvc hy his suhtilty, BO

your minds should he corrupted,

and fall 1 roni the simplicity that is

in Christ.

-J. Fur if he thatcomoth preach-

etli auotlier Christ, whom we have-

no t preached; or if v ou receive

another Spirit, whom joii ha\e not

received ; or another L, o-pel, which

you have not received; you might
well hear with him.

fi. For T
supi&amp;gt;osf

that I have

done nothing less than the great

apostles.

(i. For although T be

speech, yet not in knovvled but

you on the part of God. For, as a bridesman, or

paranympk, I have betrothed your Church to one

husband, viz., Christ, and I wish to present her a

chaste virgin spouse to him, as the spouse of such a

husband should be\

:5. 15ut 1 dread, lest, as Satan under a serpent s

form seduced Eve, through his crafty wiles, the judg
ments of your minds would also be corrupted by his

ministers, and seduced from that virginal simplicity
which you have in Christ.

4. For, in truth, if any new teacher coining amongst
you, were to announce better tidings than those which
have been announced by us another Saviour, and a

better one than we have announced or if you were
to receive through his preaching other and more ex

cellent spiritual gifts than those imparted by us, or

another gospel differing from ours and announcing
better promises : you would, with some reason, bear

with such a person, and admit his claims to a pre
ference.

5. (Hut such is by no means the case) for neither in

works nor in doctrine do I regard myself as inferior,

1 will not sav to the false teachers, but to the chiefs

among the apostles of Christ.

0. For, granting, that in my use of the Greek

tongue, I may be rude and inelegant, compared with

Commentary.
with which he endeavoured to guard against the approaches of any spiritual adul

terers, such as the false teachers prove themselves to be by the dissemination of cor

rupt doctrines. Kvery Christian, but especially every religious soul, is, in a special

manner, the spouse of Jesus Christ. Do we ever seriously reflect on the relations that

exist between us and our heavenly Bridegroom? Do we ever make this thought a

\\all of defence against the assaults of our spiritual enemies, against the force of temp
tation ? Do we ever look forward to the happy day, when these nuptials shall be con

summated in oui- heavenly country?
8.

&quot; The serpent,&quot; i.e., the de\il under the form of a serpent,
&quot; seduced Eve, yet a

virgin, &quot;by
his subtilty,&quot;

or crafty \\iles.
&quot; So your minds should be corrupted and

fall from/ Ac. The word &quot;

fall,&quot; is not in the Greek. It has probably been inserted

by the Latin interpreter, to make the meaning more evident. &quot;

Simplicity,&quot; refers to

their unadulterated faith and morals. It may also convey an allusion to the corruption

by the serpent, of Eve while yet a virgin. Every Christian soul is betrothed to Christ

in baptism, and becomes bis spouse: a number of souls, or a particular church, as

also the Universal Church, form one Spouse of Christ. The virginity of this spouse is

pure, unalloyed faith. Her marriage portion, the kingdom of heaven. The nuptials
are prepared by faith, hope, and charity in this life, and consummated by vision and

fruition in the life to come.

I. lie shows how undeserving of preference the false teachers were before himself,

since they taught nothing after entering on his labours that he himself had not taught

already, nor could they impart any spiritual gift superior to those received through his

preaching and ministry.
&quot; Preached another Christ.&quot; In Greek, another JKSUS.

5. Some interpreters say, he refers ironically to the false teachers, whom he calls
&quot; the great Apostles. All the ancient expositors, however, assert, that he refers to

the chiefs among the Apostles of Christ, whom (Gal. ii.) he calls
&quot;pillars.&quot;

With

these, St. Paul places himself on a level here, because the glory of God and the good
of his people required of him to do so, although (1 Epistle xv. 0) he speaks of himself

in different terms, from a feeling of holy humility.
0. lie admits that he was not so perfect a master of the Greek tongue, as the learned
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in all tilings we have been mado
manifest to you.

7. Or did I commit a fault,

humbling myself, that you might bo

exalted ? Because I preached uiito

you the gospel of God freely ?

8. I have taken from other

churches, receiving wages of them
for your ministry.

9. And, when I was present with

you, and wanted, 1 was chargeable
to no man : for that which was

wanting to me, the brethren sup

plied who came from Macedonia:
and in all things I have kept myself
from being burthensome to you,
and so I will keep niyself.

10. The truth of Christ is in me,
that this glorying shall- not be

broken off in me in the regions of

Achaia.

these false teachers
; still, I am by no means their

inferior in the knowledge of divine things becoming
an Apostle. But in all matters, both in word and

work, we act openly and uudisguisedly, without re

serve or dissimulation with regard to you.
7. Or, have I committed a fault which would lower

me in your estimation, by humbling myself among
you, in order, by this humiliation, to exalt you in the
faith ? Or, have I been guilty of any such fault by
preaching the gospel amongst you without any tem
poral recompense whatever ?

8. Other churches I have distressed, owing to their

great poverty, by receiving from them the necessary
means of subsistence in order to minister to you.

9. And when amongst you, although destitute of
the necessaries of life, I was not a burthen to any of

you ; for the necessary means of subsistence, which
could not be fully supplied from my own manual
labour, were furnished to me by the brethren who
came from Macedonia. And in all things I have

kept myself from being a charge to you, and I shall

observe the same course in future.

10. I call the truth of Christ to witness, that this

subject of boasting in having preached the gospel
gratuitously, shall receive no interruption, either at

Corinth, or even throughout all Achaia.

Commrntarin
orators of Greece or the false teachers. The Greek word for &quot; rude in

speech,&quot;

means, not better versed in it than ordinary persons are. From this passage, it is

disputed whether or not St. Paul was really deficient in language. St. Jerome and
Origen state, that he was not eloquent, while St. Augustine and St. Chrysostom, on
the contrary, assert that he was most eloquent ; and it appears, he was regarded as such
at Lystra in Lycaonia (Acts, xiv.) He might not be gifted with eloquence and fluent

facility in the use of the Greek tongue, which was borrowed from Pagan rhetoric, nor
did he write Greek, probably, with the elegance of Demosthenes and others, or even
of the false teachers

; but he was gifted with elegance of a higher order bold and
masculine which made Festus tremble 011 his throne, and made St. Augustine wish,
among the four things he longed to see, to behold Paul prcackimj.

&quot; But in all things/
1-c. In this he rebukes the false teachers for their dissimulation and hypocrisy. Every
thing in his conduct was candid and known to them all.

7. This is intended as a reproach to the Corinthians for the unmerited preference
shown the false teachers. He made great sacrifices, working at an humble, laborious
trade to exalt them in the faith, and he preached gratuitously. The contrary was the
case with the false teachers, and in the language of bitter irony, he asks, was it this that
lowered him in their esteem ?

8. He urges the second point regarding his gratuitous preaching, and reproaches
them for their cupidity. He took the necessary means of support from poor churches,
while engaged in the service of the Corinthians, who were so wealthy.

9. &quot; The brethren supplied.&quot; lie says
&quot;

supplied,&quot; because from manual labour, at
the trade of a tent maker, he partly derived the means necessary for support ; the
Macedonian brethren supplied what was further needed. He makes no express men
tion of manual labour

;
he merely refers to the generosity of the Macedonians, in order

to stimulate the avaricious Corinthians to emulate them,|and to show that independently
of his own manual labour, he had a right to support as a minister of the gospel. He
says, he shall receive nothing in future, lest it might be supposed that he referred to

the matter in hopes of future remuneration.
10. &quot; This

glorying,&quot; vi/., in preaching gratuitously.
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11. Wherefore? Because I love

vou not? God kuoweth it.

!. . But what T do, that T will do,

t at I may cut off the occasion from

them that desire occasion, tliat

wherein they glory, they may be

found even as we.

1 !. For s.ieh false apostles are

deceitful workmen, transforming

themselves into the apostles of

Christ.

14. And no wonder: for Satan

himself transformeth himself into

an atigel of light.

15. Therefore it is no great tiling

if his ministers be transformed as

the ministers of justice : whose end

shall be according to their works.

10. Again 1 say, (let no man
think me to be f julish, otherwise

11. Is this my resolve to receive nothing from you
owing to any want of affection for you ? 1 call God,
the searcher of hearts, to witness the sincerity cf my
love for you.

12. But what I have been doing, I will continue

to do, viz., to preach the gospel amongst you gra

tuitously, that I may deprive the false teachers of all

grounds for asserting that, in this respect, they are

equal to us, a thing which they make a suhject ofglory ing.
1:&amp;gt;. They wish to imitate us

;
for such men, falsely

called, and in name only, Apostles, are deceitful

workmen, or ministers, wishing to put on the garb
and appearance of Apostles of God, although really
ministers of Satan.

14. And it need he no cause of wonder if they
assume the appearance of true Apost cs, when Satan

himself, whose ministers they are, although an angel
of darkness, oftentimes assumes the garb of an angel
of light.

lf&amp;gt;. It is, then, no subject for surprise that his mi
nisters should put on the appearance of true Apostles,
of ministers of justice and truth ;

hut the end of these

wicked men shall be such as their deeds of hypocrisy,
which cannot escape God, merit, that is to say, expo
sure of their misdeeds, and eternal punishment.

1C). I again repeat my entreaty, that you bear with

my fullv while engaged in praising myself. Let no

Commentary.
11. It is not from want of affection ior them, as persons who entertain mutual dis

like decline presents, that he will not accept anything from them.

1*2. His reason for declining all remuneration from them is, to deprive the false

teachers of every ground for appearing equal to him in this respect a thing for which

they were most anxious. In other matters, they claimed to be his superiors. It is

likely, that the false teachers received remuneration from the people ( 20), and were

anxious that St. Paul should receive it also, so that they might claim equality with

him. Some interpreters say, they did not receive it publicly ; they preached in public

with apparent gratuitous disinterestedness ; hut in private, they received it, and, ac

cording to this opinion, tbe Apostle s object here is, to cut off all pretext for their

receiving it in future, after his own example, otherwise, they would not continue equal
to him in this respect. The former opinion, which implies that they received remu
neration publicly, appears, however, the more propable. (The words,

&quot; wherein they

glory&quot;),
are to be read within a parenthesis.

13. He explains the last words of the preceding verse,
&quot; even as we.&quot; These falsely-

called Apostles wish to appear like us, for they are deceitful workmen, who wish to

counterfeit the character of tine Apostles.
14. In this, they are only following the example of deception, left them by him

vhose ministers they are, Satan himself, who often appears in the garb of an angel of

light. Hence it is that we are commanded to pray constantly
&quot; Lead us not into

temptation.&quot; Against all his wiles, the surest safeguard is a constant adherence to the

doctrines and practices of the Church &quot; the pillar and the ground of truth&quot; as

also a firm andunbounded confidence in Her &quot;who has crushed his head,&quot;and recourseto

this omnipotent and all-merciful advocate to intercede for us with Him who is Omnipotent,
and infinitely merciful by Nature, because He is God, in moments of doubt, difficulty,

and danger.
15. It is no wonder that Satan s ministers should imitate the example of their chief.

16. &quot;

Again I
say.&quot;

Some interpreters connect these words immediately with the

words,
&quot; that which I speak&quot; (verse 17), including the intermediate sentence, &quot;let no
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take me as foolish, that I also may one, however, regard me in this as really foolish, for

glory a little,) I have cause for thus praising myself. Still, if you
really regard it as foolish in me to do so, receive me
even as such.

17. That which I speak, T speak 17. What I speak in this matter ofhoasting, if the

not according to God, but as it mere words be considered, is not according to God,
were in foolishness, in this matter but foolish, looking to appearances, but if the motive
of glorying. of charity, from which I praise myself, be considered,

vi/., lest by despising me, you adhere to false teachers,
it is really wise, according to God.

18. Seeing that many glory ac- 18. Since many others make carnal and external

cording to the flesh, I will glory things the subject of glorying, and you bear with
also. them, I, too, shall glory in things deserving of com

mendation, and expect tbe same indulgence.
19. For you gladly suffer the 19. For, although wise yourselves, you bear

foolish: whereas yourselves are patientlywith these foolish boasters, who are more
wise. troublesome than I am.

20. For you suffer if a man bring 20. For you patiently submit, should one of these

you into bondage, if a man devour false teachers, in the despotic exercise of authority,

you, if a man take from you, if a treat you like mere slaves, or devour your temporal
man be lifted up, if a man strike substance, or receive gifts, or act towards you ill

you on the face. a haughty, supercilious manner; or treat you with

the utmost contumely, so as to strike you on the face.

Comnuntarg*
one think me,&quot; &c., within a parenthesis, as if he meant,

&quot; I say again, that what I

am about to speak in mine own praise, I speak not according to God, but in
folly.&quot;

This

arrangement they regard as necessary, in order to avoid contradiction between this and
verse 1, where he says, he is foolish, and here, unless the arrangement referred to

were adopted, be says, he is not to be regarded as foolish. &quot; Let no man think me to

be foolish.&quot; The exposition and connexion in the Paraphrase are, however, the most
natural ; nor is there any contradiction ; for, in verse 1, he begs of them to bear with

his apparent folly, since it is apparently foolish for a man to indulge in self-praise,

whereas here, he requests of them not to regard him as realhj foolish, since he had
reason for lauding and commending himself, and he wishes them, should they persist
in regarding him as really foolish, to receive him as such. From this we can clearly
see the excessive humility of the Apostle in excusing himself so often, and his charity
in sacrificing everything, and submitting to all manner of contempt for the salvation

of souls.

17. If we lo jk to the act merely of praising himself, it is seemingly not according to

God, since it appeai-s opposed to the true Christian humility of the gospel and such

a course is, apparently, foolish also ;
but if we look to the motive and the necessity by

which it was dictated, it is really according to God, and therefore commendable.

18. If the false teachers, although making mere external things quite foreign to the

apostleship such as extraction, the law, circumcision, &c. subjects of boasting,
are patiently borne with, the Apostle expects to be treated with the like indulgence
when reciting in his own praise matters really deserving of commendation.

19. &quot; Yourselves are wise,&quot; is said in irony, because, if the were really wise, they
would not lend an ear to the wily suggestions of the false teachers against the true

Apostle, since the faithful were tempted by the former, as was Eve by the old serpent.
^0. The Apostle s folly would be less troublesome, as it was confined to mere words,

but the false teachers had in their folly treated them contumeliously, and taxed them
in their property. It is disputed, whether the words,

&quot; strike you on the face,&quot; are to

be understood literally, or whether they merely mean, treat you as contumeliously as

if they struck you on the face. It is not easy to see why these words should not be

understood just as well as the preceding in their strict literal meaning; nor is it very

improbable, that the false teachers, under the influence of sudden passion, might have

treated their converts in this way.
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21. I speak according to dis- 21. These tilings I state as a reproach to you ; for,

honour, as if we had been weak in notwithstanding this,you esteem these men more than
this part. Wherein if any man dare

you J us ;
as if it were ffOHl weakness, and not from

(1 speak foolishly) I dare also.
humility, meekness, and charity, that we refrain from

treating you similarly. In this point I yield up to

them all superiority. But in every point in which

they may attempt to glory (if it be allowed me to

speak in folly), I shall compete with them.

22. They are Hebrews: so am T. 22. If they glory in being Hebrews, so am I too a

They are Israelites : so am I. They Hebrew; children of Israel, so ami; the descend-

are the weed of Abraham : so am I. ants of Abraham, SO am I.

2:). They arc the ministers of 23. If they glory, and falsely so, in being ministers

Christ: (I speak as one 1. as wise) of Christ (although it may be apparently foolish, still

I am more: in many more labours, it is true for me to say so), I am their superior in this

in prisons more frequently, in respect. I have sustained more labours for the gospel
stripes above measure, in deaths of Christ than they ;

J have been longer and oftener

often. in chains, oftener subjected to the lash, more frequent

ly in danger of death.

24. Of the Jews five times did I 24. On five different occasions have I received

receive forty stripe*, save one. from the Jews forty, less by one, or thirty-nine stripes.

Commrntann
21. Those things he mentioned by way of reproach to the Corinthians for their

undue preference for the false teachers, notwithstanding their many crimes, and their

depreciation of himself, as if it were weakness, and a mark of inferiority in him, to

avoid the abuses of which they were guilty, and not rather the fruits of Christian

charity and humility. The Apostle yields a preference to the false teachers in these

abusive practices, but in every other matter of commendation, wherein they might

attempt to glory, he will compete with them. If St. Paul had been thus treated, he

only met with the treatment to which all the servants of God, the most distinguished
for zeal, had to submit, from creation, and will have to endure to the end of the world.

Our Redeemer, the author and finisher of our faith, met the same opposition from

sinners, and do we not find his annointcd Vicar subjected to the same barbarous

treatment at the present day, and the Holy City made the common receptacle of thieves

and robbers ?*
&quot;

I speak according to dishonour,&quot; are understood by some as qualifying the words

immediately preceding, as if he meant, that they were not struck on the face, but that

they were treated with as much contumely as if they were. It is better, however, to

refer the words to the two entire preceding verses. The words,
&quot; in this

part,&quot;
are

not in the Greek. They are found in the MSS. of Clermont and St. Germain.

22. There appears to be no great use in assigning the distinction between the

several words, &quot;Hebrews,&quot;
&quot;

Israelites,&quot;
&quot; Sons of Abraham.&quot; The meaning appears

to be : if they glory in being of Hebrew origin, and in speaking the Hebrew tongue, so

can I also ;
in being the descendants of Israel, and not of Esau, so can I

;
and in

being the natural descendants of Abraham, and not proselytes to the Jewish religion,

so can I also.

23. If they glory, and falsely glory&amp;gt;
in being ministers of Christ &quot; I am more,&quot;

that is, their superior in this respect, and my superiority over them as a minister of

the Gospel I have proved. For the labours which I underwent for the gospel, are far

greater and more numerous than those which they have undergone.
&quot; In stripes above

measure,&quot; i.e., I underwent more stripes than could be numbered.

24. The law of Deuteronomy (xxv. 3) forbade the Jews, in scourging a Hebrew

brother, to inflict more than forty stripes at a time ; and the Jews, in order to confine

themselves for certain within the law, inflicted only thirty-nine on St. Paul on the

occasions referred to. There is no mention of these five flagellations in the Acts of

the Apostles.

* This was first written when the Holy Pontiff, Tins IX., was in exile at Gaeta. It is, unfortunately,
still more true in regard to the present time (1875).
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&amp;lt;Tc.rt.

25. Thrice was I beaten with

rods, once I was stoned, thrice I

suffered shipwreck : a night and a

day 1 was in the depth of the sea.

26. In journeying often, in perils
of waters, in perils of robbers, in

perils from raj- own nation, in perils
from the gentiles, in perils in the

city, in perils in the wilderness, in

perils in the sea, in perils from
false brethren.

27. In labour and painfulness,
in much watchings, in hunger and

thirst, in fastings often, in cold and

nakedness,

28. Besides those thicgs which
arc without : my daily instance, the

solicitude for all the churches.

2!). Who is weak, and I am not

weak ? Who is scandalized, and I

am not on fire ?

25. Tin-ice was I scourged with rods by the Gen
tiles, once stoned, thrice was I shipwrecked. I was
tossed about for an entire day and night on the billows
of the fathomless deep, in constant danger of death.

20. I underwent many toilsome and perilous jour
neys for the gospel ;

I had to encounter perils of
several kinds perils from rivers, perils from robbers,
perils from those of my own race, the Jews

; perils
from the persecutions of the Gentiles, perils in the

city, perils in the desert, perils on the sea, dangers
from the treachery of false brethren, that is, of bad
and insincere Christians.

27. AVc have proved ourselves more excellent
ministers of the gospel than they, in the labours and
painful fatigues and weariness which we underwent,
in many privations from want of sleep, in hunger and
thirst from want of the necessary aliments, in the

fastings we voluntarily underwent, in cold and the want
of necessary clothing.

28. Besides, these privations, which are merely ex
terior and afilict the body, we had to endure interior

anguish, the weight of business daily pressing on me,
and the solicitude which I felt for all the churches.

29. Which of the faithful shows an infirmity of dis

position to fall into sin on the slightest provocation, Avith
whom I do not deeply sympathize ? Which of them
actually commits sin, on provocation given, on whose
account I do not experience the most poignantanguish ?

25. &quot; In the depth of the sea.&quot; The Greek has only, ev TW foOta, in the dcpili, which
most probably refers to the sea on which the Apostle must have been sometimes tossed
after shipwreck, every moment in danger of perishing.

2C. He proved himself their superior, as minister of the gospel, verse 23, by the
many and perilous journeys he had undertaken on its account. That the journeyswere perilous appears from the following,

&quot;

perils,&quot; &c. &quot; Perils in the sea/ refer not
to the damages of shipwreck for of these he had spoken already but to some
conspiracy among the crews, similar to that referred to, Acts, xx. 3. &quot; False brethren,&quot;
refer to some insincere Christians, who, while affecting to befriend the spread of the
gospel, were in reality its deadliest enemies. Of such men plenty are to be found in

every age the most noxious of the tares sown by the enemy in the field of the
Church.

27. &quot; In labour and painfulness,&quot; &c. What a picture of an apostolic life! St.
Paul converted the nations, but it was only by undergoing superhuman labours, sub
mitting to the most galling trials, and patiently enduring bad treatment, the most
unmerited. These were the means employed by God to display through him his in
finite power and wisdom. How dearly must not the Apostle have prized human
souls ! Woe, therefore, to the pastor who is not in some degree animated with his
spirit whose whole care is not engrossed with the most efficacious moans of securing
the salvation of his people, for every one of whom, if there be a just judge in heaven,
he shall render a rigid account, giving blood for blood and soul for soul ! Woe to the
pastor, through whose fault, be it neglect or indifference, or positive scandal the
blood of God shall have flowed for his people in vain !

28. He refers to the interior anguish and solicitude which he had to endure, hi
addition to the instances of bodily sufferings already enumerated.

29. &quot;

Weak,&quot; i.e., prone to fall into sin on slight provocation.
&quot;

Scandalized,&quot;

actually erring.
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HO. If I must needs glory: I will

glory of the things that concern my
infirmity.

31. The God and Father of onr

Lord JESTS CHRIST, who is blessed

for ever, knoweth that I lie not.

32. At Damascus the governor

of the nation under Aretas the king,

guarded the city of the Damascenes

to apprehend me :

33. And through a window in a

basket was I let down by the wall,

and so escaped his hands.

30. If I must glory, I will glory in the sufferings
and humiliations which I have undergone for Christ,

rather than in these exalted gift*, of which the false

teachers so often boast.

31. The omniscient God and Father of our Lord

Jesus Christ, who is deserving of praise for endless

ages, knows that, in all I have already enumerated, I

have spoken the truth.

32. When I was at Damascus, the governor of the

nation under king Aretas placed watches both by day
and night at the gates of the city for the purpose of

apprehending me and putting me to death, to gratify

the Jews.
33. And I was let down through a window, in a

basket from the wall, and thus escaped being appre
hended bv him.

Commentary.
30. Since it becomes necessary for him to glory, he prefers glorying in these things,

in which he would be apt to appear low. abject, and contemptible to men, viz.,

afflictions, stripes, imprisonment, itc., rather than in the exalted gifts conferred on him,

vi/.. tongues, miracles, the conversion of nations, Ac.

31. &quot;Who is blessed,&quot; refers, as appears from the Greek, to God the Father.

&quot; That I lie not,&quot;
is referred by some to what he is about to recount. It more probably,

however, refers to what preceded.
::2. Aretas was king of Arabia Petrea, the father-in-law of Herod Antipas, who

divorced the daughter of Aretas to make room for the infamous Herodias, the wife of

his brother Philip. This Aretas placed
&quot; a governor/ in Greek, (Orapx 1

!*, Kthnarcli,

over Damascus, of which lie was then ruler.
&quot; To apprehend me.&quot; The common Greek has,

&quot;

wifhhirj to apprehend me.&quot; The

word, wishing, is not found in some of the chief manuscripts, nor in the Syriac and

Armenian versions.
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CHAPTER XII.

Having, in the foregoing chapter, shown how much more deserving of commendation he was than were

the false teachers, by reason of the labours, and perils, and persecutions which he underwent for the

Gospel, the Apostle shows in this, how far he excelled them in the sublime gifts and visions with

which he had been favoured by God. He commences by apologizing for publishing God s favours.
He was forced to it from necessity (verse 1). He next narrates the circumstances of his being caught

up into the third heaven : in what manner this extraordinary rapture or vision occurred, he cannot

say. He speaks of himself in the third person, from a feeling of humility ; for, in Jiis own name, he

ivishes to glory only in his infirmities (5). lie refrains from mentioning any further favours vouch

safed to him, from a fear of being regarded as greater than lie really is
((&amp;gt;).

He relates how lie Jiad

been afflicted with the sting of the flesh
&quot; an angel of Satan,&quot; lest he might grow proud on account

of the sublime excellence of the revelations accorded to him ; and, although he fervently and repeatedly

prayed for its removal, he received an answer that it was not expedient that his petition should be

heard, because the power of God is perfected in the triumph of human infirmities ; hence, tJie Apostle

prefers glorying in his infirmities, to glorying in God s favours (7-10). He casts the blame of his folly

in praising himself on the Corinthians themselves, ivho should become his defenders and apologists,

because among them were exhibited the marks of his Apostleship, and through his ministry they re

ceived the greatest favours, with the exception (he adds ironically), of not being burthened with his

support, and, if this be an injury, they must excuse him, as he is determined to persist in the same

disinterested course (11-14), for, he is solicitous for their salvation and not for possessing their means.

As their spiritual father, he should, according to the natural course of things, rather provide for his

children, than be provided for by them. On this account, he is prepared to gicc them not only all that

he possesses, but even himself (15). He refutes any implied or latent insinuation to the effect that he

craftily, by means of his disciples, received remuneration in private (IT, 18). He says all he had

spoken in his own commendation was for their good (19) ; and, finally, expresses his fears, that on his

arrival among them, he may be forced to act a part opposed to his feelings viz., the part of a stern

judge, and an unsparing corrector of their vices.

1. IF I must glory (it is not ex- 1. If I must glory (although, indeed, this of itself

pedient indeed
:)

but I will come and without necessity, is not expedient), I shall pro-
to tho visions and revelations of cced to relate the visions and revelations with which
the Lord. Christ the Lord has favoured me.

2. I know a man in Christ above 2. I know of a certain Christian, who, fourtern

fourteen yt-ars ago (whether in the years ago, was taken up (whether in tho hody I know

body, I know not, or out of the not, or without the hody 1 know not, God alone

body, I know not, God knoweth) knows), even to the third or empyrean heaven.

such an one rapt even to the third

heaven.

Comtncntarg.
1.

&quot; If I must
glory,&quot;

&c. The common Greek reading is, It is not profitable for me

doubtless to glory. The reading of the Codex Vaticamis is, Kav^o-a-Oai Sei ; oi&amp;gt; crvufapov

l*.ev,
must I glory ? indeed it is not expedient. (&quot;

It is not expedient &quot;),
unless it be forced

upon us by necessity.
&quot; I will come to (relate) the visions and revelations of the

Lord.&quot; Vision does not suppose that the person favoured with it understands the

meaning of what is shown him, as we find in the case of Pharaoh (Gen. xi. 17),

Nabuchodonozor (Daniel, ii. 31). &quot;Revelation&quot; superadds to vision, the compre

hending of the thing seen. St. Paul was favoured with the knowledge or understanding

of the things he saw.

3. The great humility of the Apostle appears from the preceding verse, in which he

VOL. i. z
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n. And I know such a man 3. And I know that this man (whether in the body

(whether in the body, or out of the or Out of it, I know not, God aloii6 knows),

body, 1 cannot tell : God kuoweth :)

4. That ho was raught up into 4. Wns caught up into the celestial Paradise, and

paradise: an.l heard s. cret words, heard ineffable things, to which human language is

which it is not granted to man to
incapable of giving expression,

utter.

Commcntarr*.

gives us (o understand, that it is from sheer necessity, and a desire to serve the

Corinthian?, he feels forced to refer to his heavenly favours at all. The same appears

also from his referring to only one out of the many, and this after the lapss of fourteen

years. With how many more must he not have been favoured during that period ? It

is likelv he would have kept this also concealed to the end of his life, if edification did

not require of him to publish it. His speaking of the occurrence in the third person

although happening to himself (verse 7), also shows the great humility of the Apostle.

When, did this occurrence happen . Most probably, about the eighth year after his

conversion, when, with P&amp;gt;arnabns, he was sent to preach to Antioch (Acts, xiii. 2);

although others say it occurred during the three days he was at i &amp;gt;amascus, immediately

after his conversion. &quot; Neither eat ing or drinking.&quot; (Acts, iv.)

&quot;

Caught up to the third heaven.&quot; The Hebrews distinguished three heavens. The

first comprises the aii-, clouds, and space, as far as the fixed stars ;
the second, the

starry heav. ii-, including the stars and planets, with their orbs
;
the third, the empyrean

or highest heaven, the abode of the Angels and Saints. To this last St. Paul was

caught up.

Hon; was this catching up of the Apostle effected ? Was lie taken up body and soul,

or was his soul taken up without his body . The common opinion ofmodern Expositors,

following St. Thomas, is, that .here is question of an ecstasy, in which the soul of the

Apostle,remainitig united to bis body (otherwise he would have been dead during the

time), but still abstracted from the senses, was, by Divine power, and independently

of phantasy, elevaied to a supernatural knowledge if the sublime mysteries of God, as

happens to the Angels and Saints in heaven. According to* this opinion, the rapture

or catching up of St. Paul, was an intellectual, ecstatic one. &quot; Whether in the
body,&quot;

&amp;lt;l-c. The doubt in the mind of the Apostle appeared to be, whether he was caught

up to heaven, both body and soul together, or in soul only; for, he appears to have no

doubt whatever of his being raught up, at least, in soul. Hence, the opinion of others,

who maintain that he was caught up by a real physical translation, both as to soul and

body, appears very probable, nnd in perfect accordance with the words of the text, St.

Paul himself could say nothing for certain on the subject, and, therefore, all knowledge

regarding it must be purely conjectural. The Greek for &quot;

caught up.&quot; upTrayevra^

evidently signifies real physical motion. That his soul, at least, was translated really, of

this the Apostle appears to entertain no doubt, and that his body was not separated

from his soul appears exceedingly probable, as he would be otherwise dead, and we are

not needlessly to multiply miracles in his resuscitation. It was as easy for God to

translate him soul and bodv, as in soul only ; and it would seem congruous, that as

the other Apostles conversed with our Lord, so would he also. Peter, James, and

John saw his gb ry on Thabor : Moses on Sinai ; and, most likely, Paul, the doctor of

the nations, was similarly favoured.

3, 4. In this there is, most likely, reference made to the same vision, recorded in

verse 2, and the Apostle uses the word &quot;

Paradise,&quot; to convey an idea of the delights

which he enjoyed in this rapture, while the words &quot; third heaven,&quot; give us an idea of

the exalted knowledge of divine truths imparted to him. &quot;

Paradise,&quot; means a garden
of delight and pleasure.

&quot; And heard secret words.&quot; He says
&quot;

heard,&quot; because the

understanding of things may be called the seeing and hearing of the soul, and he uses

&quot;heard&quot; rather than, sau-/because he refers to instruction imparted to him, which
&quot; comes through hearing.&quot;

&quot; Secret words,&quot; in Greek, app-qra. fapara, ineffable words,

or ineffable things, which human language is incapable of describing. What these

things are, it is&quot; idle to conjecture, as St. Paul could not explain them. He may
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5 For such an one I will glory : 5 . For such a pcrson thug hfc jnto he
but for myself I will glory nothing, J shall glory

. but ag fop mygelf shalfonl } ^
my infirmities, in which I may appear vile and abject.

6. For though I should- have a 0. For even though I should wish to glory in the
mind to glory, I shall not be foolish: Divine revelations granted to me, I would not be
for I will say the truth. But I foolish; for, in relating them, I would tell the truth
forbear, lest any man should think and act from necessity. But I forbear referring to
of me above that which he seeth in them, lest any person should consider me deserving
ue, or any thing he heareth from of more merit, than the deeds which he sees me per

form, or the words he hears me utter, declare me
entitled to.

7. And lest the greatness of the 7. And lest I should chance to grow proud and
revelations should exalt me, there elated, from the sublime excellence of the revelations
was given me a stmg of my ilesh, w i th which 1 was favoured, there was given to me a
an angel of Satan, to buffet me.

sting in my flesh&amp;gt; ft minister of
Satan&amp;gt; to buffet me

and fill me with shame.
&amp;lt;. For which thing thrice I be- 8. On account of the trouble and uneasiness it

sought the Lord, that it might occasioned me, 1 frequently besought the Lord to rid
depart from me : jjjg Of ^

9. And he said tome: My grace 9. And he gave me this interior response: it is
is sufficient for thee : for power is not necessary, nor is it expedient for you to be rid of

Commentary
refer to the joy of the blessed, of which he says, &quot;neither eye hath seen&quot; &c.

(1 Cor. chap, ii.)

5. He regards himself, when favoured with these heavenly revelations, as different
from himself when subject to human infirmities.

6. If he were to glory in future favours and revelations conferred on him, he would
not be acting foolishly, as he would be acting from necessity, and only stating the truth.
He forbears, however, from any reference to them, lest, as happened to him at Lystra,
he might be considered greater than his acts or words would warrant thorn in con
sidering him. How admirable is the humility of the Apostle : he conceals these

heavenly favours for fourteen years ; and after that, speaks of them only from necessity,
and in the most obscure manner, and at the same time, mentions something tending
to his humiliation.

7. The Greek adds to the end of this verse the words, iva ^ v7repa.Lpwfj.ai, lest I
should be elated. What this &quot;

sting of my flesh,&quot; or, as the Greek has it, o-KoAo^ rff

o-apKl,
&quot;

sting in the flesh,&quot; refers to, is a matter much disputed among Commentators.
The more probable opinion appears to be, that it refers to carnal concupiscence, the
motions of which were excited in the flesh of St. Paul by the devil, whose ministers or
instruments they are ; being employed by him to extend the kingdom of sin. They
were sent by Divine permission, however, in the Apostle s case, for the purpose of

humbling him, and of causing him shame, by their repeated buffetings. The Greek
for

&quot;sting,&quot; a-KoXo^, signifies either a sharp stake, or a thorn. This was in the &quot;flesh&quot;

of St. Paul. It was such a thing as he feels ashamed to express in clearer terms, than

simply by calling it
&quot; a

sting.&quot;
It was &quot; an angel (or minister) of Satan.&quot; The effect

God intended to produce was, to &quot;buffet&quot; and cause him shame, lest the magnitude
of his revelations should puff him up. It was such a thing as St. Paul earnestly and

repeatedly prayed to be delivered from. Now, there is nothing else which these
different characters appear to designate so clearly as the shameful motions of carnal

concupiscence. St. Paul longed to be delivered from them (Rom. vi.), and he warred

against them manfully by chastising his body (1 Cor. x.) What a contrast ! St. Paul

enjoying the delights of Paradise, and St. Paul fighting against the concupiscence of
the flesh.

8.
&quot;

Thrice,&quot; i.e., frequently. The number three, expressed an indefinite number
among the Jews.

9. &quot; And he said to me,&quot; interiorly. Here another revelation is insinuated by St.

Paul. The power of my grace is sufficient to guard you against all its attacks. These
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made perfect in infirmity. Gladly

therefore vill I glory in my infir

mities, that the power of Christ may

dwell in me.

10. For which pause I please my-

self in my infirmities, in reproaches,

in necessities, in persecutions, in

distresses, for Christ. Tor when I

am wenk, then am 1 powerful.

11. I am Income foolish: you

have compelled mo. For 1 ought

to hnve been commended by you :

f,.r 1 have no way come short of

them Unit ure above measure apos

tles: although 1 be nothing.

!-&amp;gt;. Yet the signs of my apostle-

ship have b.vn wrought on you, in

all patience, in signs, and wonders,

and mighty deeds.

its importunities ;
since the assistance of my grace

is sufficient to preserve you from %ny injury that it

might cause you, for my power appears more con

spicuous in the triumphs which it brings about even

through the means of human iiilirinity.

10. On account, therefore, of these advantages

resulting to me from them, 1 feel delight and compla

cency in my infirmities viz., in ignominies, in want

of the necessaries of life, in persecutions, in the dis

tressing straits to which I am reduced for Christ ; for,

when I suffer these infirmities for his sake, it is then

1 am powerful, then the triumph of his grace and

power in me becomes more conspicuous.

11. I am become foolish in thus boasting, and in

thus commending myself, but you forced me to such

a course by lending a willing ear to my mahgners,

a-Minst whom I should have been defended and my
cause supported by you, as your Apostle. For, with

respect to the apostleship,
1 have not been inferior,

I will not say, to these false teachers, but even to the

chiefs among the Apostles of Christ, although of my
self, I am nothing.

K&amp;gt;. However, the evident marks of my npostleship

and true commission have been exhibited amongst

von in my patient endurance of all kinds of evils, m
the performance of miracles of all sorts, whether they

be termed signs, or prodigies, or mighty deeds.

achieving a triumph of strength, through means absolutely weak, the power oi

rendered more conspicuous and its operation more visibly recognised S m. ,

idea conveyed, 1 Kp. chap, i.,
&quot; Christ crucified, the power of God. lhat the

of Christ,&quot; triumphing through human weakness,
&quot; may dwell m me, i.e., li

(Tommrntavin

attacks were the occasion of merit for the Apostle, as they are to all who aided by

d- grace, contend manfully against them; and they were attended with the good

effect of preserving him in holy humility, without which his divine revelations might

b the source of Ins damnation. For power,&quot;
in Greek, ,y power, ...the power

of God-
&quot;!/,

* Anting i the chief MSS.- is made perfect in inlirmity, since by

achievin- a triumph of strength, through means absolutely weak, the power of God is
J

&quot;.

CN1U
.&quot;

&quot;

. i :t .,,;..,,,..,.,. vJ&amp;lt;il,K- ivroo-nised. Similar is the

power
in mo

\N C il tvl l ^&quot; .&quot;&amp;gt;
^

, iiniij
v.^ 7

- /

its constant and m-rmaneut habitation.

10 On account of these advantages resulting from my infirmities I no only patiently

endure them, but I also feel complacency and delight in them, looking to their effects.

He enures the infirmities to* which he alludes, namely, the f^^g*
he was forced to undergo for Christ.

&quot; For wben I am weak, t .,:, actually enduring

trials
&quot; then I am powerful.&quot;

Then it is, the power of Christ dwells in me, and

conspicuously manifests itself, as achieving prodigies of strength by means of

absolute
weakness^

| ^^ ^^ ^ ^ .

/

.

words are wanting in the chief MSS., and rejected by critics generally. But they

themselves are to blame for this folly as they forced the Apostle to such an apparently

foolTsh course bv Icndin- a willing ear to the false and seductive words oi his enemies,

efthe sl^uld have spared him the painful necessity of self-defence, by espousing

his cause a-ainst misrepresentations. They should have come to his defence since,

UiS of himself nolhing-still, in quality of Apostle, to f^W
raised by the grace of God, he was not inferior even to the chiefs among the

01

!&quot; Yet the signs of my apostleship.&quot;
In Greek, ra ,^ v &amp;lt;rW . rov

yet the signs of the A t
,o*tlf . Miracles, as well in number as in magnitude, truly apos-

tolteal truly* marks of an apostolic commission-&quot; have been wrought on you ; M., by
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13 For what is there that you have 13. For, how far, whether in doctrine or miracles,
. than the other churches; have you been inferior to the churches founded hybut that I myself was not burthen- the other Apostles, with the exception, perhaps, that

me^
to you ? Pardon me this J have

not&amp;gt; like the Qther Apogtles
*

been \^^ to

you by receiving the means of support ? If this be an
injury, you must excuse me for it, for I must decline
all temporal remuneration even for the future.

14. Behold, now the third time I 14. Behold, this is the third time that I have cle tor-
am ready to come to you; and I mined on coming to you, and on this occasion I shall
will not be burthensome unto you. not be a burthen to you. For, in the discharge of
For I seek not the things that are my ministry, I seek not your substance, but your-
yours but you. For neither ought selves and your salvation. Since it is not the children
the children to lay up for the that ought to lay up treasures for their parents, but
parents, but the parents for the tbe parents for their children.
children.

15 But I most gladly will spend 15. I, therefore, as your spiritual parent, will, most
and be spent myself for your souls :

cheerfully, not only expend all I have, but also myself

roted

U

lSs.
y U m re J ^ ^ my life f01 y ur sal tio

, although, for my
ardent love, I receive but a poor, inadequate return of
affection at your hands.

1 did not 10. But some person may say, granted; you your-

(Kotnntentarg*
mo in your presence. Hence, he is not inferior to the other Apostles. The first mark
of an apostolic commission is patience&quot; ; or the patient endurance of all kinds of per
secutions and sufferings for the faith. This is the meaning of

&quot;patience,&quot; as appearsfrom the Greek word, wo/zoi/q. The next, is the performance of miracles of all kinds,and wrought in various ways. It is difficult to see the difference between the three
kinds of miracles &quot;

signs,&quot; &quot;wonders,&quot;
&quot;

mighty deeds.&quot;

13. &quot; Another reason&quot; why he is not inferior to the other Apostles, and why the Corin
thians should undertake his defence is, that the church of Corinth, and the other
churches founded by him, were not less favoured with true doctrine and miracles, and
the several gifts of the Holy Ghost, than were the churches founded by the other
Apostles. The only exception being, that the other Apostles received the necessarymeans of subsistence from the several churches which they founded

; whereas, he
received nothing from them, He says, in a tone of irony pardon me this

injury.&quot;That is to say, if this be an injury, they must pardon it, although he is determined on
the same course in future.

11. &quot;

Behold, now this third time I am ready to come to
you.&quot; The common Greek,

has &quot; the third time.&quot; The Vulgate has, tertio hoc, which is supported by the Codex
Vaticanm, rpirov rovro. It is much controverted, whether the Apostle actually came
a third time to Corinth or not. St. Luke mentions only two of his visits to Corinth :

the first (Acts, xviii.) ; the second, at least implicitly, and indirectly (Acts, xx.)
Baronius maintains, that he came three times, St. Thomas asserts that he came only
twice. He says that on the second occasion, the Apostle was prepared to go, but did
not actually go to Corinth. It was for not going on that occasion, that he excuses
himself in the first chapter of this Epistle. It was on the occasion of his second visit,
that he wrote his Epistle to the Eomans.

&quot; For neither ought children to lay up for their parents,&quot; &c. Following the natural
order of things, parents, according to the flesh, lay up treasures to provide for their
children. But in the spiritual generation, the parents have a right to support from
their children, as in the case of the other Apostles. (1 Ep. chap, ix.) St. Paul, to show
his great affection for the Corinthians, foregoes his right to support, and imitates the
affection which nature has taught parents according to the flesh to entertain for their
children.

16. He replies to an objection, which his enemies might propose against him viz.,
that, although he himself received nothing from them in public ; still, he secretly
suborned his associates to receive some recompense in private, and that thus he was
acting a deceitful part.
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Ztxt.

burthen you : but being crafty, I

caught you by guile.

17. Did I over-reach you by any
of them whom I sent to you ?

1 s . I desired Titus, and I sent

with him a brother. Did Titus

over-reach you ? Did we not walk

with the same spirit ? did we not in

the same steps?

19. Of old, think you that \ve

excuse ourselves to you ? We speak
before God in Christ : but all things

(my dearly beloved) for \our edili-

cation.

20. For I fear lest perhaps when
I conie, 1 shiill not find you such

as I wo;ild, and that 1 shall be

found by you such as you would

not. Lest perhaps contentions,

envyings, aniuio&amp;gt;ities, dissensions,

detractions, whisperings, swellings,

seditions, be among you.

21. Lest again, when I come,
God humlilo mo among you : ami
1 mourn many of them that sinned

before, and have not done penance
for the uncleanness and fornication

and lasciviousuess, that they have

committed.

self receive nothing from us, but being a cunning,
crafty man, you privately circumvented us, receiving
pay through your associates, who artfully extorted it

in secret.

17. But have 1 done so through any of those
whom I sent to you ?

18. I encouraged Titus to go to you ; and with
him I associated another brother. Has Titus cir

cumvented you by receiving the smallest sum? Have
not he and I shown the sumo mind in this respect ?

Have we not walked in the same footsteps ?

19. Heretofore, being seduced by the false teach

ers, you imagined that we did not act in a straight
forward, single-minded manner towards you, and that
we say these things now by way of apology. Believe
me and I *peak in the presence of God, and in flie

spirit of Christ, that is to say, with truth and sin

cerity that in all things I have said in my own com
mendation, J have had in view your spiritual edilica-

tion and salvation.

20. But I fear much, lest, when I may come to

you, as I have resolved upon, I find you not such as I

would wish, that is, corrected and free from your
vices ; and, you in turn may meet in me, not what

you would wish to find me to be, a stern judge, in

stead of a kind father. 1 fear I may lind reigning in

the midst of you, the vices animadverted upon in my
form: r Epistle, \\/.. : contentions, altercations, envy-
ings, animosities, dissensions, detractions, whis

perings, swellings, seditions, and the rest.

21. These things I fear, for this reason, lest when
I come to you again, Gud HMV humble and contris-

tate me amongst you ;
and that 1 may be forced to

mourn, and with sorrow, inflict punishment on many
who have heretofore sinned, and have not yet done

penance for the different sins of uncleanness which
thev have committed.

Commentary
17, 18. He denies having done anything of the kind.
19. The reading in the ccmmtm Greek text for &quot; of old,&quot; is, TraXtv, ayain ; thus: do

you think th&amp;lt;n u-e arc ayain filcadimj an wiise iiith you ! The meaning of the Vulgate
reading, olim, which is supported by the chief MSS.,7roAat, is given in the Paraphrase.
&quot;We speak before God and in Christ,&quot; i.e., sincerely and undisguisedly. All he has
hitherto said in self-commendation had for olject that he Blight advance their spiritual
good, for which, as their loving father, he was so solicitous.

20. He shows the cause of his solicitude for them. &quot;Contentions,&quot; verbal wrang-
lings and disputation for mere superiority, without any regard for truth. &quot;

Envyings,&quot;
the sorrow arising from tho spiritual or temporal advantages of their neighbour.
&quot;

Animosities,&quot; refer to sallies of passionate revenge.
&quot; Be among you.&quot;

These words
were added by the Vulgate translator. They are not in the original Greek reading.

21. &quot; God humble me.&quot; In Greek, 6 6(6$
/j.oi&amp;lt;,

&quot;

my God humble me.&quot;
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CHAPTER XIII.

In this chapter, the Apostle menaces such among ilia Corinthians as obstinately persevere in simoith

the stern exercise of the Divine power entrusted to him. lie says he will proceed juridically against
them (verses 1, 2). He admonishes them not to test the power of Christ with which he has been gifted

(:}),
a power of which they may form some idea from the miraculous manifestations exhibited among

them, both by himself and others; with that power he is still gifted, and this they shall know to their

cost, if they compel him to exercise it (3-0). Far, however, from wishing to display it, lie rather

wishes that, by their good conduct, they may deprive him of all opportunity of showing it ; for, it is

not to be displayed against sanctity, but in its defence (8, 0). He rejoices that they appear strong in

virtue, and that from want, of opportunity to display power, he himself appears to lie weak (!)).
He

writes in this menacing manner in order to be spared the pain of punishing them. He exhorts them

to practise all Christian virtues, and concludes by invoking on them the Divine benediction.

1. BEHOLD .this is thethird time 1. Behold, this is the third time that I have been
I am coining to you: in the mouth prepared to come to you. And, when 1 shall arrive, in
of two or three witnesses shall

passing sentence on sinners, I shall adhere, to the pre-
every word stand. cep t Of t]ie Mosaic Law, wherein it is enacted that

every accusation or charge shall be determined or

ratified by the testimony of two or three witnesses.

2. I have told before, and foretel, 2. As 1 had foretold and menaced when present,
as present, and now absent, to them so do I now menace, although absent, not only those

that sinned before and to all th-i who had then sinned, but those also who have since

rest, that if I come again, I will then fallen into sin, that if, at my coming, they shall

not spare. have not reformed and done penance, I will no longer
spare them.

Commentary
1. &quot;

Behold.&quot; This word is not in the Greek. It may have been introduced here

from chap. xii. verse 14
;
it is, however, read in the Alexandrian and other MSS. &quot; This

is the third time I am coining to
you.&quot; According to some, he is actually coming now

a third time. According to others, he is only prepared to come a third time, having
been prevented from coming on the second occasion that he purposed doing so (chap,
xii. verse 14).

&quot; In the mouth,&quot; &c. This is founded on the law of Deuteronomy (chap. xix. verse

15), and, although a judicial precept, it has been retained in the Christian law, because

founded on natural equity. &quot;Every word/ i.e., every cause, every accusation,
&quot; shall

stand,&quot; i.e., shall be determined and ratified. This he adds to show the Corinthians

that in inflicting punishment, he will not act with precipitancy. Some interpret the

words,
&quot; two or three witnesses,&quot; as referring to his own two or three visits, in which

.he himself will bear testimony a third time, which is equivalent to three witnesses

against them.

2. He will not now spare them, as on a former occasion, when, through fear of being
constrained to punish them, he declined coming to them (chap, i.)

After the words
&quot; as present,&quot;

the words. TO Sevrepov, a second time, are inserted in the Greek, as if he

meant to say, that he was really twice among them ; or, he might be regarded

as present on the second occasion, because he was present in desire, just as he &quot; was

present in mind&quot; when excommunicating the incestuous man. (1 Ep. chap, v.)
&quot; And

now absent&quot;; after these, the words,
ypd&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;w,

I write, are inserted in the common Greek

text. The sentence may be completed without them as in Paraphrase, and they are

not found in the oldest manuscripts.
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3. Do you seek a proof of Christ 3. Is it, that YOU wish to test at your cost whether
that speaketh in me, who towards Christ dwells ill me or speaks through me . Surely
you is not weak, but is nriyhty in jn your regard he has shown no signs of weakness,
you ? but he has signally manifested his power in you.

4. For although he was crucified -1. For, although he has heretofore in the weak,

through weakness; yet lie liveth mortal nature, which he assumed, submitted to he

by the power of Hod. For we also crucified for us, yet, now heing resuscitated by the

nre weak in him : hut \vo shall power of God, he lives Immortal and Omnipotent.
live with him by the power of God So is it with us Apostles ; like him, we are infirm,
towards you. jmt like him we shall also live by the power of God,

which we shall display towards you.

5. Try your ownselves if yon he 5. (Why test our power in Christ ?) Test and try

in the i aitli : prove ye yourselves. yourselves, and see whether you possess the faith

Know you not your ownr-elves, that which works miracles. Examine yourselves Oil this

CHRIST .IKSTS is in you, unless point. By such an examination of yourselves, with a

perhaps yen le reprobates? view of making nn experiment of your faith, will you
not easily discover that Christ worketh on you (and
still more in me your Apostle), unless, perhaps, that

in punishment of your sin, this grace has been with

drawn from you, and you are fallen away from it.

(,. Hut I trust that you shall know ( . But, 1 hope you will liml, that we have not been

that \\e are not reprobates. deprived of that grace, by which the miraculous

power of Christ is displayed.
7. Now we pray (ind, that you 7. (However, far from wishing for an opportunity

Commentary.
3.

&quot; Do you seek ?&quot; etc. In the Greek, it is not read interrogatively but affirma

tively, eTrci fr/TeiTe, u7u&amp;gt;/-eas ye seek. The meaning, however, is the same as in our

Vulgate.
&quot;

i will not spare&quot;
them (verse 2), because they wisli to make a trial, c.

(verse 3). The interrogative form, as in our Vulgate, renders the passage somewhat

more impassioned than it is in the Greek. &quot; Is not weak,&quot; as if to say, you need 110

test of his power; for, it has already been sufficiently displayed in your regard, in your
conversion (chap. xii. verse 12): in the punishment of unworthy communicants (1st

Fp. chap. xi. verse 3D) ;
in the excommunication of the incestuous man (1st Ep. chap, v.)

-1.
&quot; Crucified through weakness,&quot; i.e., in his weak pas-ible human nature. &quot;For

we also,&quot; itc., i.e., in like manner, we also, like him, our model, are subject to many
infirmities ; but like him,

&quot; we shall live,&quot; and act, &quot;by
the power of God,&quot; which wo

shall display when necessary, in punishing contumacious sinners,
&quot; towards

you.&quot;

The Vulgate has, in n&amp;gt;l&amp;gt;is. The words are altogether wanting in the Cudc.c Vaticanus,

and not found in St. Chrysostom.
5. He savs they should not seek for a trial of the Divine power residing in him.

Let them examine and see whether it docs not reside in their own church, on which

had been conferred the power of working miracles, and by examining themselves, they
shall find it amongst them unless they have fallen away from it. If they, then, have

this power, how much more of it must their Apostle not have .

&quot; If you be in faith,&quot;

is understood by some, of Theological faith, enlivened by charity I say, enlivened by

charity ; because Theological faith, without charity, is no proof of Christ s presence.

It more probably, however, refers to faith of miracles, &quot;lleprobatcs.&quot; The Greek,
aooKi/wH, means, destitute of this faith and fal en away from it. It by no means refers

to Predestination or rejection from it. By saying,
&quot;

unless, perhaps, you be reprobates,&quot;

or deprived of this grace, he indirectly taxes their corrupt morals. The faithful were,

at this time, favoured in many instances with the gift of miracles. These were certain

marks of the presence of Christ in the community or church, in vindication of whose

doctrines they were performed.
0. Whatever might be said of their case, be they reprobates from this grace or not,

he hopes they will find that he is not destitute of the grace whereby he is enabled to

work miracles for the punishment of contumacious sinners.

7. In this verse, he corrects what he said in verse 6,
&quot; I trust you shall know,&quot; &c.
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ftext.

may do no evil, not that we may
appear approved, but that you may
do that which is good, and that we
may be as reprobates.

8. For we can do nothing against
the truth ; but for the truth,

!). For we rejoice, that \ve are

weak, and you are strong. This
also we pray for, your perfection.

10. Therefore T write these things

being absent, that, being present,
I may not deal more severely, ac

cording to the power which the

Lord hath given me unto edifica

tion, and not unto destruction.

11. For the rest, brethren, re-

juicc, be perfect, take exhortation,
be of one mind, have peace, and
tbe God of peace and of love shall

be with you.

12. Salute one another in a holy
kiss. All the saints salute you.

lo. The grace of our Lord JESUS

CHRIST, and the charity of God, and
the communication of the Holy
Ghost be with you all. Amen.

of displaying this power among you) ; I, on the con

trary, pray God, that you may do no evil deserving
of correction. Far from wishing to appear illustrious
from the display of the Divine power in the punish
ment of your sins, I rather desire that you may do

everything good, and that we should remain inglo
rious, apparently destitute of all apostolic authority.

8. For our authority can never he exercised against
sanctity, but always in defending and supporting it.

9. Far from wishing to manifest power, we rejoice,
when, in the absence of cause for its exercise, we
appear infirm, and you are strong in virtue. On this
account we not only rejoice, but pray for consumma
tion in sanctity.

10. Therefore, it is, that being absent, I now write
in this menacing manner, in order that, when present
amongst you, I may not be constrained to exercise,
with too great severity, the power which the Lord
has confided to me, to be exercised for your advantage,
and not for your ruin.

11. For the rest, brethren, rejoice in the Lord, daily
strive to become better and better, mutually exhort
and encourage each other to advance in perfection.
Be of the same mind. Live in concord and unani

mity ;
act peacefully towards one another, and the

God of peace and love shall dwell in you by his grace.
12. Salute each other with a kiss, the sign of holy

love. All the Christians here salute you.
13. The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, who re

deemed us with his blood, and the charity of God the

Father, the excess of which moved him to give up his
Son for the world, and the communication of the

Holy Ghost, with whose gifts we are replenished, be
with you all. Amen.

He prays God, that there may be no occasion or necessity for the manifestation or
exercise of this power, so calculated to render him glorious.
What a model of benevolence and humility ! The Apostle was traduced and despised

as weak, powerless, mean, and contemptible ; and though gifted with the power of God,
he prefers to appear mean and powerless, rather than glorious, through the necessity of

exercising this power in punishment of sin. What zeal and love for sanctity ! What
love for God, and the observance of his holy and immaculate law !

9. He not only rejoices at their advancement in virtue, although by this, he was

deprived of an opportunity of displaying the Divine power which dwelt in him, but he
also prays for their spiritual progress.

10. And it is for the same reason, he wrote in this menacing style, that be might
thus be spared the pain, when he should come amongst them, of exercising the power
which God gave him, &c. See chapter x. verse 8.

11. &quot; Deal more severely.&quot; The Greek for severely, aTroro^ws, conveys the idea of

lopping off putrid or delinquent members from the body of the church.
12. &quot; Salute one another with a holy kiss,&quot; which is a symbol of holy peace and of

pure Christian love. &quot; All the saints,&quot; i.e., Christians here at Philippi,
&quot; salute

you.&quot;

The subscriptions of the Greek copies assert, that it was written from Philippi.
13. Reference is made in this verse to the three persons of the Adorable Trinity.

In some Greek copies we have the following subscription:
&quot; The Second to the Corin

thians ivas written from Philippi, a city of Macedonia, by Titus and Lucas.&quot; The Codex
Valicanus has simply : ?rpos KopivOiovs B. eypa^ euro

&amp;lt;l?iAi7r7rwv,

&quot; The Second to the

Corinthians was written from Philippi.&quot;



THE ETISTLE

OF

ST. PAUL TO THE GALATIANS.

gntro Duct ton,

Wno WF.KI: THE GAI.ATIANS? They were a people of Asia Minor. Historians are

not agreed about their origin. It is most likely, however, that they were originally

a people of Gaul; that from Gaul they emigrated to Greece under Brennus. It is

not quite agreed upon whether he was the same who besieged Rome and was repulsed

bv Camillus. From Greece they passed over to Asia Minor, and were called from

the two countries whence they emigrated, Gallo-Greci or Galatians. Galatia, the

comtry in which they settled, and to which they gave name, comprised a large tract

of Asia Minor, having Cappadocia to the east, Bythynia to the west, Pamphylia to

the south, and the Euxine or Black Sea to the north. The Galatians were Gentiles,

and were converted by the labours of St. Paul. It is true, indeed, that St. Peter

had preached in Galatia before him, but his labours were confined to the Jews only.

It is quite certain that the Gentiles of the country, whom St. Paul here addresses,

were his own converts. Their conversion took place on the occasion of his second

visit, in which he was accompanied by Barnabas, to the Churches of Asia, and was

marked by many signal interpositions of Divine Providence ; many among them were

favoured with the gift of miracles and the other graces bestowed on the infant Church.

OCCASION OF THIS EI-ISTU;. The occasion of this Epistle was the introduction

of certain false doctrines among the Gentile converts, by the Jews who embraced the

faith. The principal error of these Judai/ing teachers consisted in inculcating the

necessity, on the part of the Gentile converts, of adding to the Gospel the ceremonial

precepts of the Mosaic Law, and of submitting to circumcision. The Jewish converts,

it is true, were allowed to retain the ceremonies of the Mosaic Law, not, however,

as a matter of necessity, but fur the purpose, as St. Augustine expresses it, of burying

the synagogue with honour. No such reason, however, could hold in regard to the

Gentiles, and hence, by submitting to the ceremonies of the Law, they acted from

the erroneous impression that the latter were necessary. This was the rankest heresy,

and was subversive of the Gospel itself. It was an error, the contrary of which

was proposed by competent authority the living voice of the Apostles themselves

and hence, it altogether destroyed the habit of Divine faith. This will readily account

for the fiery zeal which the Apostle displayed in this Epistle for its removal.

SUBJECT OF. From the foregoing it is not difficult to perceive that the subject

matter of this Epistle is closely allied to that of the Epistle to the Romans, the only

difference being, that in the latter the errors to be confuted were more comprehensive,

as embracing the errors of both Jews and Gentiles, respectively, relative to the advan

tages for justification of the works of the Natural and Mosaic Laws without faith
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the errors of the converted Gentiles regarded the merits and advantages of the Natural

Law, and that of the Jews, the advantages for justification of the Law of Moses

whereas in this Epistle, the error to he confuted was only that of the converted Jews.

Hence, in this Epistle, the Apostle confines himself chiefly to the proof of the insuffi

ciency and inutility of the works of the Mosaic Law the sole point at issue and

shows the necessity of faith. In the first place, he estahlishes against the false

teachers the apostolic authority with which he was divinely, invested to preach the

Gospel. (Chapter i.)
hi the next place, he proves the conformity that existed between

his own teaching, and that of the other Apostles, on the subject of the legal ceremo

nies, the abrogation of which he demonstrates by several arguments. (Chapter ii.)

After having adduced several reasons to prove, that justification comes from faith

and not from the ceremonial precepts of the Mosaic Law, he points out the relation

which the law held, in regard to the promise, viz., the very same which the pedagogue
holds in regard to the preceptor ; and from this he leaves it to be inferred, that the

office of the law had not ceased, and, therefore, it was abrogated as useless. (Chapter iii.)

He then proceeds to show that, after having now, in the New Law, attained their

majority, and the full right and title to their heavenly inheritance, the Jews were

no longer to have recourse to the elementary discipline of the law ; and, quoting cer

tain facts narrated in the Old Testament, he points out the allegorical meaning which

these facts involve, from which he leaves it to be inferred, that by subjecting them

selves to the law, the Galatians would be excluded from God s heavenly inheritance.

(Chapter iv.)

The Apostle devotes the two following chapters to subjects of morality. He exhorts

the Galatians to perseverance in good works, and recounts the works of the ilesh and

of the spirit. (Chapter v.)

Finally, after exhorting them to the exercise of humility and charity, and after

impressing on them the obligation of supporting their teachers, he concludes by fur

nishing them with a general reply against such as would molest them, or attempt to

unsettle their faith. The chief subject of the Epistle may be said briefly to consist

in the proofs of the apostolic authority of St. Paul
;
of the conformity of his preaching

with that of the other Apostles ;
and of the inutility of the legal ceremonies for justi

fication. Commentators remark, that this Epistle may be regarded as the complement

of that to the Romans.

TIME AND PLACE OF. Upon these points a great variety of opinion has prevailed.

It is asserted by Theodoret, St. Jerome, and many others, that it was written at Rome

about the year 00, and consequently after the Epistle to the Romans. The chief

ground of this opinion is, that in this Epistle, the Apostle states, according to them

(chap. ii. verse 10), that he had made the collection of alms, which he only purposed

making, when he wrote to the Romans. (Romans, xv. 26, 28). It was, therefore, as

they maintain, written, subsequent to the Epistle to the Romans, and it must have

been written from Rome, because the Apostle was sent thither immediately after de

livering the alms at Jerusalem, and had no leisure for writing on his journey. Another

argument in support of this view is grounded on the words of the Apostle (vi. 17) :

&quot; I bear the marks (or stigmata} of the Lord Jesus,&quot; by which the advocates of this opinion

understands his chains at Rome. The subscriptions of the Greek copies also assert,

that it was written from Rome. It is, however, to be borne in mind, as has been

already remarked, that these subscriptions are not always of undoubted authority, nor

are they regarded as authentic in all cases, by critics generally.
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Others, with St Chrysostom, Haronius, &c., maintain that it was written at Ephesus
or Philip])!, or some other city of Greece, before the Epistle to trfe Romans, in the

year 55, or thereabouts. These assert that it could not have been written from Rome
;

for, if so, it would have been written years after the conversion of the Galatians, in

which case the Apostle could hardly say (i. fi) : J wonder that you are so soon

removed from him who called
you,&quot; c. Again, the Apostle omits all mention of his

chains, to which he always refers in his Epistles written from Home. In reply to the
reasons of the other opinion, they say, that St. Paul might have been solicitous about
the obligation imposed on him by the other Apostles, of collecting alms, long before
lie was sent to Home, and they maintain that his words (chapter ii. verse 10, of this

Epistle) express no more.

Secondly, they say, the marks, or stiaitutta, may be understood of the Christian mor
tifications and austerities of his life, as also of his sufferings in the cause of the faith

during his first journey with liarnabas, having been almost stoned to death at Lystra,

publicly scourged at Philippi, \x.

It is justly observed by A l.apide, that the greatest uncertainty exists respecting the

l&amp;gt;hu
i and ilatc to which this Epistle may be referred.



THE EPISTLE

ST. PAUL TO THE GALATIANS.

CHAPTER I.

The Apostle commences this Epistle by commending Ms own Apostolic authority. This line of defence
wax for him a duty of necessity, and was forced upon him by the false teachers, who, the more effectu
ally to unsettle the faith of the Gentile, converts in the sound doctrines which they had heard from his

lips, questioned his Apostolic commission, and insisted that he should be disregarded, as he was but the

disciple of the other Apostles,from whose practice, in reference to the Jewish ceremonial law, he differed.
In order to guard the Galatians against the dangerous consequences of such false insinuations, the

Apostle puts forward his immediate call by Christ himself (verse 1). After the usual Apostolic salu
tation, he prepares to enter on the subject of the Epistle, by ascribing our justification to the merits of
Christ, in which it is insinuated, that it is from him, and notfrom the ceremonies of the Mosaic Law,
our justification comes (2-5). He expresses the occasion of his ivriting this Epistle, and shows the

unchangeable truth of the doctrine ivhich he himself taught them, and denounces all persons presuming
to teach othenvise (0-9). Knowing how calculated strong language of this sort would be to offend
those against whom it was directed, he says, he has no desire to please men, and, therefore, no desire
to use bland, conciliatory language; for, if he were to seek the applause of men, as the false teachers
do, he would never have become a Christian (10, 11). He employs the remainder of the chapter in

fully refuting the calumny of such as said that he received his Gospel from other men. And from the

history of his life, both before and after his conversion, he shows howfoolish it is to say that he could
either have received it, or learned it, from any mortal man living. Hence, he received it from the
abundant grace of the Holy Ghost, and immediately, ivithout human intervention, from Christ
himself.

1. PAUL an apostle, not of men, 1. Paul, whose apostleship is derived neither from
neither by man, but by JESUS

purely human authority, nor from delegation on the
CHRIST and God the Father, who

part Of God through man, but immediately from Jesus
Christ himself, now glorious and immortal, and from
God the Father, who by his omnipotence raised Jesus
from the dead.

I.
&quot; An

Apostle.&quot; This word, used in its strict etymological sense, means, one sent.
It also signifies, one sent by God, either in a general way or on some special mission
(2 Corinthians, viii. 23

; Philippians, ii. 25) ; it signifies the highest office in the church,
and denotes the supreme mission specially given and confined to the Twelve and St.
Paul. (Ephcsians, iv. 12

;
1 Corinthians, xii. 28). In order to be an Apostle in this

latter, and most exalted sense, it is required Firstly, to have seen our Lord in person
(I Corinthians, ix. 1

; Acts, i. 21); secondly, to be immediately chosen and sent by God,
as appears from this verse,

&quot; not of men,&quot; &c., or, immediate mission ; thirdly, universal

authority to teach, to bind and loose, to establish churches and propagate the ministry ;
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2. And all the, hreihren \vho nre 2. Paul, I say, and all the brethren who are with
with me, to the churches of Galatiu. me (salute the churches of Galatia).*

3. (.race he to you ami peace 3. May you enjoy the abundance of spiritual bless-

from God the Father, and from our ings arid their undisturbed possession from God the
Lord Jr.si-s CIIIUST, Father and our Lord Jesus Christ.

4. Whogavcliimself for our sins, 4. Who offered himself as a propitiatory victim for

that he might deliver us from this our sins, to rescue us from the corruption of this

present wicked world, according to world : and this oblation, although made freelv, was,
the will of God and our Father: still, made in compliance with the will and precept of

God. Hi* Father by nature, ours by adoption.

fourthly, the power of miracles, this being necessary to beget
&quot; reasonable service&quot;

in their hearers, and hence, the Apostles in preaching, exhibited the seal of a Divine

mission, and exercised the power of working miracles, speaking unknown tongues, &c. ;

fifthly, personal infallibility. The tliird condition was to be exercised with a due sub

jection to the Ntiprrnii
1

jurb diction of St. Peter. These qualities were extraordinary and

jH-rxondl in the oilier Apostles, given to them as Icijatcs. whose office as such ceased

with themselves, and hence, was not transmitted to their successors, the bishops. But
St. Peter s was not only the t .rtrii(irilitiart/ Apostolic commission granted him in com
mon with the others, as Divine legate, in which respect his apostolic power would not
be transmissible, but al&amp;gt;o the onlimtri/ commission giv. n him, and him alone, as I astor,
&quot;

pasce nft s turns,&quot; .vc. ; and this rral as well as jiersotial quality was transmitted to his

successors in the holy Uoman See, which is. therefore, the Apostolic See, in which the

plenitude of Peter s power resides, and which alone call claim the privileges conferred

on the Apostles. t\ i&amp;lt;l, Passaglia id l cflesia, Liber iii.)
&quot; Not of men,&quot; i.e., not im-

vifdiiitcli/ by human authority.
&quot; Neither by man,&quot; i.e., nor ttifdiatehj sent by God

through human delegation. The words, not of men, neither by man, or* uV
J

avOpw-
Trwr oroc &amp;lt;v ui

^/&amp;gt;oj-&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n
, may also mean, not by any body of men collectively, viz., the

Apostolic College, nor by any single man among them,
&quot; but by Jesus Christ,&quot; &c.

The Apostle, after showing that he was not sent either by man, or by God through
the intervention of any man or body of men, now shows by whom he was immediately
commissioned, viz., .Jesus Christ himself, after rising from the dead and in his glorified
state. That St Paul was immediately chosen to be an Apostle, and sent by God, we
know also from other passages of the New Testament, Acts, xxii. 14, 15 ; Gal. i. 15,
10 ; Acts, ix. 4. S, 15 ; Acts, xxii. -il. c.

&quot; Who raised him from the dead.&quot; The

Apostle, in his Epistles, frequently refers to Christ s Resurrection, as being the foun

dation of our faith, and the consummation of the glory of his humanity. It may be

asked, was not St. Paul sent by man; for (Acts, xiii.), we read of hands having been

imposed on him by the Pastors of the Church KF.SP. Paul and Barnabas were not
constituted Apostles on that occasion ; all that occurred was. that after prayer and

fasting, hands being imposed upon them, they were sent to preach the gospel, to which

they were before &quot;

taken&quot; or appointed by the Holy Ghost, as Peter and John were
sent by the College of the Apostles to the Samaritans, although long before elected as

Apostles by our Lord ; and that Paul and Barnabas were on this occasion sent by the

Holy Ghost, appears quite evident from chap. xiii. 4. Before the period referred to,

St. Paul exercised the functions of Apostle. Immediately after his baptism, he pro
ceeded to Arabia, and preached in quality of Apostle, as sent by Christ himself. The
imposition of hands at Antioch (Acts, xiii.) what, then, did it mean? It was, probably,
intended to show the communion of pastors and the unity of ministry in the Church,
and to ratify, by some external ceremony, the mission divinely conferred on them.
It might also have the effect of conferring additional grace, but St. Paul was an

Apostle before it.

2. &quot; To the churches of Galatia.&quot; There were several churches in the Province,
for which this Epistle was probably intended as a circular. The omission of the

usual titles of honour and affection, such as,
&quot; Church of Crorf,&quot;

or Saints, &c., was pro

bably intentional, owing to the error of the Galatians.

4. &quot; The present wicked world
;&quot;

&quot;

wicked,&quot; because the greater number hi it are
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5. To whom is glory for ever 5. Eternal praise be rendered to him for so distin-
and ever. Amen.

guishcd a proof of his excessive charity.
G. I wonder that you are so soon (5. I wonder exceedingly that you have, so soon

removed, from him that called after your conversion, changed sides, and passed over
you into the grace of Christ unto from that God who, without any claim on your part,
another gospel. h as gratuitously called you to the grace and faith of

his Son, Jesus Christ, to embrace another gospel so

different from the one preached to you.
7. Which is not another, only 7. Not that I mean to say, that there is really

there are some that trouble you, another gospel, hut that there are some persons who
and would pervert the gospel of endeavour to unsettle your faith, ^and wish to subvert
Christ. the true gospel of Christ,

8. But though we, or an angel 8. But should we ourselves, from some change of
from heaven, preach a gospel to you mind, or, were it possible, an angel from heaven,
besides that which we have preach- preach to you anything contrary to what we have
ed to you, let him be anathema.

already preached, let him be accursed.

9. As we said before, so now I
&amp;lt;). As I have already said, so I now again repeat,

say again : If any one preach to should any one announce to you a gospel different from
you a gospel, besides that which that which you have received from us, let him be
you have received, let him be anathema, or&quot; accursed.
anathema.

bnd and impious. In this verse the Apostle, by way of exordium, prepares us for the

subject of his Epistle namely, that it is from Christ justification comes, and from
faiih in him

;
and hence, from no source opposed to him, such as the ceremonial law of

the Jews.

6. He now enters on the subject matter of the Epistle, by rebuking them for their

conduct. The words &quot;from him,&quot; are referred by some to God the leather; others,

by a change of construction, refer them to Christ, thus : &quot;.Removed from that Christ

who called you to his grace.&quot;
This latter construction is admitted by the Greek,

7. When he speaks of another gospel, he is not to be understood as meaning, that

there is any such thing in reality, but that there are persons endeavouring
&quot; to pervert

the (true) gospel of God.&quot; The Greek word, jieraa-TC^-ai, means, to concert the gospel,
which word, convert, is clearly allusive to the nature of their errors namely, their

preposterous attempt to superadd the types, after the establishment of the reality.
8. In the strongest form of hyperbole he inculcates the unchangeable truth of the

gospel preached by himself. &quot; Were an angel from heaven to preach a gospel to you
besides that which we have preached&quot; (a thing evidently impossible) &quot;let him be

anathema.&quot; The word &quot;anathema&quot; means the separation of a thing from human
uses, and its total, utter destruction as abominable and execrable. (See Rom. ix. 3).

From this verse, as well as from 1 Epistle to Corinthians, chap, xxi., is derived the

form of dogmatic canons : Si qids dixerit ...... anathema sit; so frequently adopted by
the Councils of the Church. St. Paul does not here pronounce a sentence of excom
munication ;

he only pronounces the person transgressing to be deserving of eternal

damnation.
9. The repetition of the same strong form of expression, shows the deliberate

earnestness of the Apostle.
&quot; Besides that which you have received.&quot;

&quot;

Besides,&quot; has the signification of contrary
to ; otherwise, the greatest inconvenience would result. St. John, who wrote both his

Gospel and Apocalypse after this, and put forward many things not referred to by
others, would be &quot; anathema &quot;;

so would St. Paul himself, who, in this Epistle, advances

many things not preached by him to the Galatians. And, looking to the economy
always observed by the Apostles and the Church in preaching the gospel, is it not ex

ceedingly probable, if not morally certain, that at his first preaching St. Paul withheld

from the neophyte Galatians many exalted truths of faith from which they were

incapable of deriving profit, just as he acted in reference to the Corinthians, from whom
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10. For tl&amp;lt;&amp;gt; I now persuade men, 10. li writing thus, do I, now, in my converted
or God? Or do 1 seek to please state, plead my cause before man or before God? Or,
men ? If I yet pleased men, I am I anxious to please man, rather than God ? Were
should not be the servant of Christ. I still desirous of pleasing men, and of conciliating

them, so as to obtain a favourable verdict, I would
remain as I was, and not become enlisted in the ser

vice of Christ, from which I incurred the hatred of

the greater part of my countrymen.
11. For I give you to understand, 11. But, it is God whom I am endeavouring to

brethren, that the gospel which was
please, and before him, and not before men, I am

preached by me is not according pleading my cause. For, I wish to make known to

to man.
you, that it is from God I received the gospel which
I preach, and that it is not from man, nor is it in any
respect human.

12. For neither did I receive it lv&amp;gt;. For, neither did I receive it at once, nor did I

of man. nor did 1 learn it
;
imt l.y learn it arudnally, from any man, but I received it

tlio revelation of JESTS Ciiuivr. immediately from the revelation of Jesus Christ.

1: ,. For you have heard of my L 5. For, that 1 would not submit to 1)0 taught the

conversation in time past in the gospel by any man, must bo clear to you, who have

(Tommentarn.

he withheld the bread of the strong, giving them only the milk of babes ? And will it

be said, that if an angel from heaven, or a missionary of earth, were to give them
a fuller explanation of the Christian tenets suited to their spiritual growth, ho

would fall under the denunciation of &quot; anotlicnia &quot;. Did not St. Paul himself write

many things after this ? and are we to reject as so many anathemas, the private revela

tions which God may be pleased to make from to time, as it is piously believed he did

to St. Bridget, regarding bis sacred Passion? It is moreover clear from the entire

context, that St. Paul speaks of such additions or changes, as would make the true

gospel anotlter
gospel,&quot;

in its very essence contrary and opposed to the true gospel
which he himself preached. The word &quot;

besides,
&quot;

then, signifies &quot;contrary to,&quot;
other-

Avise, the most inconvenient consequences would follow. .

Secondly, the Greek word for &quot;

besides,&quot; ~u/&amp;gt;u,
has this signification in several pas

sages of St. Paul (Horn. chap. iv. verse 1*, chap. xi. verse 2-i), and it is frequently
taken in the same sense by profane authors, with whom TTU/XI and Kara roi s VO/JLOVS, are

antithesi/.ed. Why, then, did not the Apostle employ contrary t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,

instead of &quot;

besides&quot; ?

The answer, simply, is, that the latter term more clearly expressed the contrariety of

the doctrines here impugned, which consisted in snpernddimj the ceremonial precepts of

the JewUh law, as a matter of necessity to the gospel; and also, as is remarked by
}-t. Chrysostom, to show that addimj false doctrines no less destroys the gospcl than

does subtracting or takimj airay from it. Again, the gospel being a law, is violated by

transgressions, or going beyond it. Hence, &quot; besides
&quot;

means, contrary to ; and our

traditions, being nowise contrary to the gospel, could not be excluded here, or con

templated at all, by the Apostle.
10. &quot;

Persuade,&quot; Treitfw, plead his cause, and endeavour to please. As it is not to

please man that he writes, he is not anxious to employ bland, or conciliatory, or tolerant

language. The false teachers, on the other hand, proclaimed the necessity of the

Mosaic ceremonies, in order to please the Jews. He subjected himself to much oblo

quy from his own nation by embracing the gospel, and by preaching it in order to

please God. &quot; If I yet pleased men,&quot; Arc. God will not be content with a half-service;

we must be his entirely or not at all. No one can serve him, and be the slave of

human passions or customs at the same time.

11. He proves it was not before man, but before God, that he was pleading his

cause ; since the gospel which he preached was from God, and nowise human.

12. He proves in the following verses that he neither &quot;received&quot; the gospel at once,

nor &quot; learned it&quot; by deyrees, from any man, since he employed both physical and moral

means for the destruction of the same gospel.
13. He had recourse to violent measures in persecuting the faithful. He could
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Zcxt.
Jews religion: how that beyond
measure I persecuted the church
of God, and wasted it.

14. And I made progress in the

Jews religion above many of my
equals in my own nation, being
more abundantly zealous for the

traditions of my fathers.

15. But when it pleased him, who
separated me from my mother s

womb, and called me by his grace,

16. To reveal his Son in me,
that I might preach him among
the Gentiles, immediately I con
descended not to nesh and blood.

17. Neither went I to Jerusalem
to the apostles who were before

me : but I went into Arabia, and

again I returned to Damascus.

IS. Then, after three years, I

went to Jerusalem to see Peter,
and I tarried with him fifteen days :

heard of my mode of living while formerly professing
the Jewish religion. You must have heard of the
violent measures I resorted to, for the purpose of

persecuting the faithful, arid of totally destroying
the Church of God.

14. You also heard of my progress in the know
ledge of the Jewish religion, in which I outstiipped
my equals of my own religious belief, as I did in my
excessive zeal for the laws and institutions handed
down to me by my fathers.

15. But when it pleased God (who gratuitously
singled me out, and predestined me from my mother s

womb, and through a singular grace mercifully called
me),

16. To reveal to me his Son and the knowledge of
his heavenly truths, for the purpose of proclaiming
him to the Gentiles, I complied at once, without con
sulting, or conferring with, any man living.

17. Neither did I repair to Jerusalem for the pur
pose of conferring with those who were called before
me to the apostleship ; but I went at once to Arabia,
and again returned to Damascus.

18. I afterwards, after the lapse of three years,
went up to Jerusalem for the purpose of waiting on
Peter, the chief of the Apostles, and paying him, as
such, a complimentary visit ; and I remained with
him onlv fifteen davs.

not, therefore, have been instructed by them. He would not submit to any such
process.

14. Aaain, he employed all po-sible moral means to destroy the Church, as was
evinced by his zeal for the law of his fathers, in the knowledge, as well as in the
zealous defence of wkich, he far outstripped his contemporaries, even of his own nation.

15. &quot; Pleased him.&quot; The common Greek text has,
&quot;

pleased God,&quot; the word &quot; God 1

is not found in the Vatican MS. &quot; Who separated me,&quot; &c. This beginning of time
in reference to St. Paul, is employed to express the eternity, without beginning, from
which God had predestined him.

16. &quot; To reveal,&quot; &c. This is connected with the words,
&quot; when it pleased him,&quot; or,

as the common Greek text has it, when it pleased God to reveal to me his Son, &c.
Others connect these words with the entire preceding verse : When it pleased God who
separated me from my mother s womb, and called me to his grace, to reveal his Son (when
it pleased him, I say), that I should preach him among the Gentiles, I immediately conde
scended not, &c. The Greek admits of either connexion. &quot;

Immediately I condescen
ded not,&quot; ov Trpoarave&fprjv, etc., i.e., I complied at once, without consulting or holding
communication with any man living.

OBJECTION. Then, might not Luther, Calvin, &c., preach the Gospel without con
sulting the head of the Church?

KESP. They should have proved their mission by miracles, as St. Paul did.
17. &quot; I went to Arabia.&quot; Of course, it is understood from the entire context, and

verse 16, that he did so for the purpose of preaching the Gospel ; for, his scope in this

passage, is to prove that he preached the Gospel without being sent by any Apostle,
nay, before he saw any other of the Apostles. The same appears from Acts, ix. 20.

18. He stopped with St. Peter only fifteen days, a period too short to learn the

Gospel from him. The Greek word for
&quot;see,&quot; io-Top?;o-cu, signifies to visit for the

purpose of making his acquaintance; it implies paying a visit of respect.
Is it not said in the Acts (ix. 26), that after his conversion St. Paul fled to Jerusalem

from Damascus ? Yes ; but it is added,
&quot;

after many days elapsed
&quot;

(verse 23), which
VOL. i. 2 A
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19. Rut other of the apostles T

saw none ; saving James the brother

of the Lord.

20. Now the things which I

write to you ;
behold before Gcd,

I lie not.

21. Afterwards T camo into the

regions of Syria and Cilicia.

22. And I was unknown by face

to the churches of Judea, which

were in Christ :

2:?. But they had heard only:

lie, who persecuted us in times

past, dotli now preach the faith

which once he impugned :

24. And they glorified God in

me.

1). I saw none other of the Apostles, excepting

James, the son of Mary Cleophas, vho was sister to

the Blessed Virgin.
20. All these things I assert on the solemn assu

rance of an oath, of which I make God the witness.

21. After that I came into the regions of Syria and

Cilicia (without making a suilicient stay in Judea to

learn the Gospel there).

22. I was even personally a stranger to the Chris

tian churches of Judea.

23. All they knew of me, was from a rumour re

garding me to tlris effect : The man who heretofore

was our persecutor, is now a most zealous preacher of

the faith which he formerly attempted to destroy.

2 I And seeing me become a pastor from being a

wolf destroying the fold, they took occasion to glorify

God.

with St.
Commrntarin

may refer to the &quot;three
years&quot;

mentioned here. It may be also ro

Jerome, that although St. Paul had come to Jerusalem after Uymg from
p

immediately after his conversion, In- came there-, not to consult the Apostle,,

the only thing he asserts here, but from necessity, to save himself

19. James, the son of Cleophas, was cousin to our Redeemer, and hence, by a 11

US
2l! lSpttl?dda;

C

ed not in Judea, and, therefore, could have had no opportunity

the statement of the false teachers, that among the

Jews, he taught the necessity of circumcision, and oi observing

23. All their knowledge of him was derived from hearsay.

&quot;\Vlm-h he once impugned.&quot; The Greek word, r
0/,0, means, destroyed, 01,

attempted to extirpate.
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CHAPTER II.

a n a i a? s \ s *

Iw this chapter, the Apostle, the letter to confound the false teachers, proves that the other Apostles
received and sanctioned the doctrine preached by him as perfectly harmonizing with their own; and
hence, that his teaching nowise differed from theirs, as was calumniously asserted regarding him. He
refers to his going up to Jerusalem in order to confer with the Apostles in the Council of Jerusalem,
on the question of the legal ceremonies. (Acts, xv.)

He next shows how he acted both in public and private conferences with the principal Apostles, and as
a proof that they coincided in opinion with him on this subject, Titus ivas not subjected by them to

circumcision, although an attempt was insidiously made to have it otherwise (1-5). As a second

proof of the identity of his doctrine and theirs, the principal Apostles made no change, either in the

way of adding or taking away, in his doctrine. They even extended the right hand offellowship to

him, and confirmed his Apostleship among the Gentiles with the sole injunction of attending to the
cause of charity towards the afflicted poor (5-11).

He next refers to a rebuke which, after the close of the Council of Jerusalem, on his return to Antioch,
he was forced publicly to administer to St. Peter on account of his mode of acting in reference to the
observance to the legal ceremonies ; and this rebuke St. Peter received without attempting a reply,
which proves the doctrine of St. Paul to be correct (11-15).

He then adduces several reasons to prove the abrogation of the legal ceremonies. Among the rest, he
shows that this inconvenience would result, viz., that Christ u-as the minister, nay, the moral cause of
sin, and that his death was useless and unnecessary, if the legal ceremonies were not abrogated.

1. THEN after fourteen years, I 1. Then, after an interval of fourteen years, duringwent up again to Jerusalem with which I preached the Gospel to the Gentiles, I went
rnabas, taking Titus also with up again to Jerusalem, accompanied by Barnabas,

and we took Titus also with us.
. And I went up according to Q. But I went up, after having been admonished

revelation, and conferred with them by a Divine revelation; and, in public, I conferred
the gospel which I preach among w itn the faithful of Jerusalem, respecting the Gospelthe Gentiles, but apart with them which i preached among the Gentiles. But, in privatewho seemed to be something : lest

conferences, I communicat3d with the principal Apos-
perimps I should run, or had run

tles&amp;gt; not from any fceling Qf d(mbt j^ flf ^^
of my doctrine, but in order to ensure the success of

my past and future labours, by avoiding even the
shadow of difference between the principal Apostles
and myself.

1. &quot; Then after fourteen
years.&quot; The more probable opinion is, that these fourteen

years are to be computed, not from his going up to Jerusalem the first time (chap. i.

verse 18), as St. Jerome maintains, but from his conversion, which is the opinion of
St. Thomas and Baronius. From the Acts it appears, that St. Paul went up Jive dif
ferent times to Jerusalem. The present refers to his third visit, when he assisted at
the Council of Jerusalem, the occasion of which is referred to (Acts, chap, xv.) With
no other visit could the matter referred to here correspond.

&quot; I went up to Jerusalem.&quot;

Jerusalem was built on hilly ground; hence, our Lord says in the Gospel&quot; Behold
we go up to Jerusalem.&quot;

2. &quot;

According to revelation.&quot; Is it not said (Acts, xv.), that he was delegated
by the people of Antioch to confer with the Apostles respecting the necessity of im-
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&amp;lt;Tf.vt.

3. But neither Titus, who was

with me, being a Gentile, was com-

pelled to be circumcised.

4. But because of false brethren

unawares brought in, who came in

privately to spy our liberty, which

we have in Christ JESUS, that they

might bring us into servitude.

5. To whom we yielded not by

subjection, no not for an hour,

that the truth of the gospel might
continue with you.

o. But of them who seemed to

be something, (what they were

some time, it is nothing to me.

God lu-ceptuth not the person of

man)for to me they that seemed to

be something added nothing.

3. And as a proof that their views and mine per-

fectly coincided, on the question of the necessity of

extending the Jewish ceremonies to the converted

Gentiles, Titus, who accompanied me, being a Gen
tile, was not subjected by them to circumcision.

4. Even at the instigation of certain false brethren,

who were surreptitiously admitted into the Church,
where they came in the capacity of spies, with a view

of examining into the liberty from Jewish ceremonies

m \_o which Christ asserted us, in order to enslave us

under the weight of these multiplied precepts, which

neither they nor their fathers could bear.

5. To these false brethren we did not yield for an

instant, in order that the truth of the Gospel might
he preserved intact amongst you.

0. Another proof of the conformity of my doctrine

with that of the principal Apostles is derived from

this fact, that they added nothing to my knowledge of

t}10 Gospel. I derived no knowledge from them

(
what they were formerly, vix., illiterate, ignorant

fishermen, has nothing to do with my present purpose,

since, in the distribution of his gifts, God regards not

the person or exterior accomplishments of man, but

dispenses them as he pleases).

Commentary
posing the observance of the legal ceremonies on the converted Gentiles ? Both as

sertions are perfectly reconcilable, inasmuch as the revelation from God may have

tended to the same object with the delegation on the part of the people of Antioch, and

would only coniirm St. Paul in his resolve to carry it out.
&quot; And conferred with them&quot; that is, the brethren at Jerusalem. Others under

stand &quot;

them&quot; to have the same meaning as the following words: &quot;but apart with

them who seemed,&quot; Are. It is better, however, with Esiius and others, to understand

the words as in the Paraphrase ; for, there seems to be a manifest difference between

this word and the words, &quot; who seemed to be something.&quot; Probably, the subject about

which he conferred in private with the principal Apostles, regarded the propriety of

exempting not only the Gentiles from the legal ceremonies, which was publicly dis

cussed and authoritatively decided, but the Jews also. Regarding this latter point of

doctrine, it was not deemed prudent to bold discussions in public.
; I conferred.&quot; The

Greek word, avtOe/ii)r, does not imply any doubt on his part (as in Paraphrase).
&quot; Who

seemed to be something.&quot;
&quot;

Something, is not in the Greek, which simply is, roTs

Soxovo-ii
,
but the Vulgate expresses the meaning, viz., who were of consideration or

repute.
&quot; Him in vain,&quot; by giving any grounds for believing that his labours were

either without fruit or his mission not duly accredited.

8. The Apostles were aware that Titus was not circumcised (verse 4) ; and still, they
did not subject him to circumcision a convincing proof that they coincided in opinion
with St. Paul, respecting the inutility of the Jewish ceremonies for salvation.

4.
&quot; But because of false brethren.&quot; Which means, even at the instigation of certain

false brethren. Hence, it appears, that the Apostles were urged to have Titus circum

cised. Some Interpreters reject the particle
&quot;

but,&quot; as redundant, others insert the

word, not, after it in the text, thus :
&quot; but be was not circumcised at the instigation,&quot;

&c. It is better, however, to give it the signification of &quot; even &quot;

(as in Paraphrase).
5. If the Apostle allowed Titus, a Gentile, to be circumcised, the faith of the Gen

tiles might be weakened. Timothy was circumcised, but he was, by the mother s side,

of Jewish origin.
0. We have here an example of what grammarians term, anacoluthon ; owing to

the intervening parenthesis, the sentence concludes in a different case from that with
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7. But contrariwise, when they 7. But, on the contrary, far from making any change
had seen that to me was committed in my doctrine, when they saw that the commission
the gospel of the uncircumcision, of preaching the Gospel among the Gentiles was con-
as to Peter was that of the circum- fuloci to me, as that of preaching among the Jews was
cision : to peter .

8. (For he who wrought in Peter 8. (For, the same God who manifested his power
to the apostleship of the circum- in Peter for the conversion of the Jews, hy the won-
cision, wrought in me also among clerful success that attended his preaching among
the Gentiles.) them, manifested the same power in me for converting

the Gentiles, hy the abundant success of my preaching
among the latter).

9. And when they had known 9. And when, from undoubted evidence, they be-

the grace that was given to me, came convinced of the special grace of Apostleship,
James and Cephas and John, who among the Gentiles, which was confided to me, James,
seemed to he pillars, gave to me Peter, and John, the three Apostles who were in most
and Barnahas the right hands of repute, extended to myself and Barnabas the right
fellowship : that we should go unto hand of fellowship in the apostleship, which we were
the Gentiles, and they unto the to exercise among the Gentiles, and they among the
circumcision : Jews

10. Only that we should be mind- 10. With this sole injunction, that we would be
ful of the poor : which same thing mindful of the poor of Jerusalem, who by voluntary
also I was careful to do.

cession, or by confiscation of their property, were
reduced to want a duty, which we discharged with
the utmost solicitude.

which it began, although the same word is repeated. The ablative case, a-n-o rQ&amp;gt;v

SOKOVVTUV, &quot;but of them,&quot; is changed into the nominative form, ol SOKOWTCS, &quot;-they
that

seemed to be something added nothing&quot; (&quot;
what they were some time,&quot; &c.) He refers

to the former condition of the other Apostles, before their vocation to the apostleship,
for the purpose of refuting the objection raised against himself, as being formerly a

persecutor of the Church, or for the purpose of showing how much, humanly speaking,
he was their superior.

7, 8. By the abundant success which attended the preaching of St. Paul among
the Gentiles, and the preaching of St. Peter among the Jews, together with tho miracles
and other gifts of the Holy Ghost, with which they were favoured, God showed that
the Apostleship of St. Paul was to be chiefly exercised among the Gentiles, and that

of St. Peter among the Jews.
9. From the miraculous success with which the labours of St. Paul were blessed

among the Gentiles, the Apostles became convinced of the special grace of apostleship
among the Gentiles which was confided to him. They admitted him, therefore, into

fellowship, and parcelled out the Gentile world, as the theatre of his future labours.

This passage does not furnish even the shadow of an argument against the Primacy
over the entire Church, &quot;lambs and

sheep,&quot; i.e., pastors and people, divinely accorded
to St. Peter. For, the latter did preach among the Gentiles also, in fulfilment of the

command, &quot; kill and eat.&quot;- (Acts, x.) And St. Paul was a vessel of election to carry
the name of Christ not only

&quot; before the Gentiles,&quot; but also &quot; before the children of
Israel.&quot; (Acts, ix. 15).

10. The poor referred to here, are the faithful of Jerusalem, of whom some volun

tarily surrendered their goods to be enjoyed in common ; others were unjustly deprived
of them, and were, in consequence, in great want. The care of the poor specially
devolves on the minister of religion they are the dearest portion of His flock, who
is

&quot; the father of orphans and the judge of widows.&quot; Woe to him, who, through either

pusillanimity, or a cowardly fear of the countenance of the mighty, or a feeling of selfish

complaisance, with a view of gaining the favour, and of becoming the accepted minister

at the tables, of their oppressors, shall sacrifice the interests or neglect the defence of

the afflicted poor of Jesus Christ ! And this holds particularly true, if the unjust per
secution of the poor be traceable, as it generally is, in this unhappy country, to reli-
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11. But when Cephas was come 11. But when, after the close of the Council of

to Antioch, I withstood him to the Jerusalem, Peter came to Antitch, whither I had

face, because he was to be blamed. returned (Acts, xvi.) ; I publicly and openly resisted

him. because he was deserving of reprehension.
12. For before that some came 1^. For, before the arrival of certain Jews from

from James, he did eat with the Jerusalem, where James presided as bishop, Peter

Gentiles: hutwhen they were come, had eaten with the Gentiles without any distinction

he withdrew and separated himself, of meats : but when the Jews arrived, be Avithdrew

fearing them who were of the cir- and separated himself from the company of the Gen-
cumcision.

tiles, fearing to offend or scandali/e the Jews.

l:\. And to his dissimulation the 13. And the other Jews dissembled along with

rest of the .Jews consented, so that him, and so great was the force of their example, that

Barnabas also was led by them into even Barnabas, the partner of my journeys and

that dissimulation. labours, was led to join in the same course of dis

simulation.

11. But when I saw that they 14. But when I saw, that, by this mode of acting,

walked not uprightly unto the they were not conforming to the truth of the Gospel,
truth of the gospel, I said to Cephas 1 said publicly in the hearing of all to Peter : If you,
liefore them all: If thou, being a although a -Jew, and of Jewish extraction, avail your-

Jew, livest after the manner of the self of the Gospel liberty of using all kinds of meat

Gentiles, and not as the Jews do, without distinction, why invite and force the Gentiles

IK &amp;gt;w dost thou compel the Gentiles by your example to embrace and live up to the forms
to live as do the Jews ? of the Mosaic law, which by our own former conduct

you have pronounced unnecessary, even for the Jews

themselves .

Cornmottarg.

gious rancour and hatred of their faith. If the poor of this unhappy country professed

any other than the true faith nay, if they were Pagans or Mahommedans they would
not be treated with the inhuman and heart-rending cruelty, which is daily exercised

in their regard. Woe, eternal woe, to the pastor and ecclesiastic who turns a deaf

car to their cries, and from motives of selfishness, or worldly prudence, or love of self-

ease, neglects to adopt all peaceful and constitutional means to ameliorate their un

happy condition ! If they were of any other religion they would not put up with the

treatment they are enduring, nor would their oppressors dare to treat them so. But

they are taught to look forward for other possessions in store for &quot; the meek,&quot; and
for those who &quot;

possess their souls in patience.&quot;

11, 12. St. Peter silently submitted to the rebuke here dealt out to him ; which was
another proof that St. Paul was correct in his views on the subject of the legal cere

monies ihe question at issue. St. Peter did at first, by his mode of acting, acknow

ledge the abolition of the legal ceremonies (verse 12). But, afterwards, by an act of

inconsiderateness, which rendered him really reprehensible, he abstained from the

society of the Gentiles, with whom he partook of all kinds of meats without distinction,

lest he might give offence to certain Jews, who came down from Jerusalem. This

mode of acting was calculated to leave the Gentiles under an erroneous impression.

Hence, the rebuke dealt out to him by St. Paul.
&quot; Because he was blamable.&quot; The Greek is, cm Karey^wo-/xi/os ^v, because he was

blamed or reprehended, which St. Paul employs for &quot;

reprehensible or &quot;

blamable,&quot;

by a Hebrew idiom, according to which the passive participle is used for the verbal

adjective. The Hebrews, we are told by St. Jerome, have no verbal adjective ending
in bills.

13. &quot; And to his dissimulation the rest of the Jews consented.&quot; The Greek word,

a-vvvTrfKpiOija-av, means, dissembled together with him.

14. Their mode of acting was not walking directly or strictly in conformity with the

truth of the Gospel, it was rather stayyeriny between the Gospel and the Old Law ; and

so, it elicited this strong reproof from St. Paul.

It was a matter of grave dispute between St. Jerome and St. Augustine, whether
the Apostle really reprehended St. Peter, or only affected to do so, as the result of a
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15. AY e by nature are Jews, and 15. We ourselves, although Jews by birth, .and not

not of the Gentiles sinners. merely proselytes from among the sinful idolatrous

Gentiles.

10. But knowing that man is not 10. Still, fully conscious, that justification does not

justified by the works of the law, come from the works of the law ; but from quite a

but by the faith of JESUS CHRIST ; different source, viz., the faith in Jesus Christ; we,
we also believe in Christ JESUS, I gay, embrace the faith in Christ, in order to obtain

that we may be justified by the
justification from the proper source, in preference to

faith of Christ, and not by the t}10 works of the law ; for, no man shall ever obtain
works of the law : because by the

justification from the works of the law.
works of the law no flesh shall be

justified.

17. But if while we seek to bo 17. If, then, seeking to be justified by faith in Christ

justified in Christ, we ourselves to the exclusion of the ceremonies of the law
;
we have

also are found sinners; is Christ failed to obtain it, and still remain in sin; in other
then the minister of sin ? God words, if faith, exclusive of the ceremonial law, be in-

forbid. sufficient to justify us, as the false teachers inculcate,

the most inconvenient consequences would result ; it

would follow, that Christ was ministering to the con

tinuance of sin, having abolished the ceremonial law,

a necessary means, as they allege, for removing sin.

CTommcntarg,

preconcerted arrangement between them, in order that by a public apparent reproof of

this kind, the Jews might be taught the inutility of the Mosaic ceremonies. St. Augus
tine, whose opinion St. Jerome appears to have afterwards adopted, maintained, that

St. Peter, by such conduct, committed a sin, not of heresy, but of inconsiderateness,

which was, of its own nature, venial, and that so he was really censured by St. Paul.

The words of this verse favour the opinion of St. Augustine, who holds that it was real

and not pretended reproof; and although it is maintained by many that the Apostles

were confirmed in grace, this still does not exclude the possibility of their falling into

venial sins.

15. After having proved by several arguments the perfect agreement, or rather

identity of his own doctrine with that of the other Apostles, St. Paul proceeds to show

the cause of the abolition of the Mosaic ceremonies, namely : their utter insufficiency

and inutility for justification ; hence, his reason for having recourse to another means

of justification, viz., faith in Christ. It is not quite clear who they are, to whom these

words are addressed ; whether to St. Peter, or the other Jews, or the Galatians. The

argument is in either case the same, being founded on the absurd consequences result

ing from the doctrine of the false teachers. &quot; We by nature,&quot; &c., that is, although by
birth Jews, and accustomed to Jewish ceremonies,

&quot; and not Gentiles,&quot; &c., not merely

Gentiles, without the benefit of the law.

10. &quot; But knowing,&quot; &c., that is ; still fully conscious, &c. (Vide Paraphrase).
&quot; Faith of Jesus Christ,&quot; may also mean, the faith taught by Jesus Christ. In Para

phrase,
&quot; Jesus Christ&quot; is made the object of this faith. This verse is to be connected

with the preceding, the sense of which is kept suspended with a dependence on this, as

in Paraphrase. The Apostle, in this passage, supposes two sources of man s justifica

tion, viz., faith, and the works of the law. To the latter, the false teachers attributed

justification ;
but the Apostle wholly excludes the works of the ceremonial law from any

share in justification ; for, it is to the law abolished by Christ, he refers in the follow

ing verses, and this is the ceremonial law. Hence, there is no question here of good

works performed by the aid of grace and faith ; for, such works enter the system
_

of

justification through faith contemplated here by the Apostle, since without them, faith

is dead. The works which he excludes are those to which faith, as the foundation of

a quite different system of justification, is opposed.
17. He points out the inconvenient results that would flow from the doctrine of the

false teachers. According to them, Christ would be ministering to the continuance of

sin, since, he would have abolished a necessary means for its remission, viz., the

ceremonial law, which they hold to be necessary for justification.
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IS. For if I builil up again the

things which 1 have destroyed, I

make myself a prevaricator.

10. For I, through the law, am
dead to the law, that I may live to

God: with Christ I am nailed to

the cross.

20. And 1 live, now not I : hut

Christ livtMh in me. And that I

live now in the llesh : 1 live in the

faith of the Son oftiod, who loved

me, aud delivere I himself f &amp;gt;r me.

21. I cast not away the grace of

God. For if justice be hy the law,

then Christ died iu vain.

18. Christ would be the ministe^, nay more, the
moral cause of sin. For if, after holding, as a point of

Christian doctrine, the ceremonial law to be unneces

sary, and after ceasing to practise its precepts, thus

destroying it, I have recourse to the same law for

my justification thus building it up again do I not,

by the very fact, convict myself of prevarication in

my former desertion of it, and so render Christ,
whose doctrine I follow, the moral cause of sin ?

10. For, that I destroyed the law is clear, since,

by the law itself pointing out its term, Christ, in

whom it should cease, 1 am dead to the law and ex

onerated from its observance, so as to begin a new
life to God through Christ

;
and this new life had

commenced from my baptism, wherein I represented
Christ crucified, and spiritually crucified the old man
with him.

20. This spiritual life which I now enjoy is not
from myself, but from Christ, whom I so perfectly

imitate, that he would appear to live in me, and to be

the animating principle of my actions. But that L

should enjoy a life so spiritual and divine in this

mortal flesh, subject to so many miseries and sins, I

am indebted, not to the law, but to my faith in the

Son of God, who loved me quite gratuitously, while

undeserving of his love, and this to such an extent,

as to deliver himself up to death to purchase for me
eternal life.

x!l. In my system of justification, I hy no means
cast away the great grace of Christ s death, as is done

by the false teachers, who, in recurring to the law, as

sufficient for justification, regard the death of Christ

as useless : for, if the law were sufficient for justifi

cation, the necessary conclusion should be, that the

death of Christ was quite useless and unnecessary.

Commrntari?.
18. He shows how Christ would be the minister and the moral cause of sin. (Vide

Paraphrase).
lit. Lest it might be said, that the supposed assertion contained in the first part of

the preceding verse,
&quot; for if I build up again the things which I have destroyed,&quot;

which supposes that lie destroyed them, was not in itself quite clear ;
in this verse the

Apostle plainly asserts that he did really destroy the ceremonial law since by tho

very law itself, pointing out its term, Christ, in whom it should cease, he was dead to

the law, and exempted from its observance, so as to begin a new life to God through
Christ. He was dead to the ceremonial law, absolutely, and to the moral part of the

law, so far as threats and menaces were concerned. This new life to God he com
menced from baptism. (See Paraphrase). Other Commentators make the connexion of

this with the preceding verse, thus : they say that in the preceding verse the words,
but I am not a prevaricator, are understood

;
and they make the words of this verse (19)

a proof of this proposition, which, according to them, is implied without being expressed
in the foregoing ; others, among whom is A Lapide, saj that this verse contains a

second reason for the abrogation of the Mosaic Law.
20. &quot; And I

live,&quot; &c. The words,
&quot; I live,&quot; are repeated three different times, and

each time they refer to spiritual life.

Who loved me.&quot; What a subject for gratitude to God ! Who is the lover ? God.
The object loved? The creature. How is this love manifested? In &quot;delivering

himself&quot; to an ignominious death, brought about by unheard of excruciating tortures,
which he could not merit, to deliver nie from the tortures and eternal death which my
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Commentary.
sins merited, and in which I would infallibly be involved, if he had not graciously
substituted himself a vicarious offering in my place, and purchased for me everlasting
life. He loved me first, before I was capable of loving him

;
before I was born ; from

eternity. Good God ! what excessive, incomprehensible love. Ut servum redimeres,

filium tradidisti.
&quot; Sic amantem quis non redamet /&quot; Diligamus Dominum Dcum nostrum,

quoniam ipse prior nos dilexit. Every one can, with the Apostle, apply to himself by
appropriation, the merits of Christ. &quot; He loved me delivered himself for me.&quot;

CHATTER III.

In this chapter, the Apostle, after having conveyed in feeling terms, a mild, paternal rebuke to the

Galatians (verse 1), proceeds to prove by several arguments, that justification comes from faith and
not from the works of the law. His first argument is derived from the experience of the Galatians

themseli^es. The abundant gifts of the Holy Ghost were displayed amongst them, and he asks them,

ivas it from faith these gifts were derived? and he, then, points out their utter folly in having recourse

to carnal precepts for the consummation of that sanctification which commenced with faith (2-5). His

next argument is derived from the example of Abraham, ivJio was justified by faith before he received

the law, and Ms justification is the model of ours (6-9;. Another argument is derived from the evils

entailed by the law, which, far from being the source of a blessing, is the occasion of a curse (10).

A further proof,
which may be rather termed a fuller development of the preceding, is derived from

the difference of the effects flowing from faith and the works of the law (11, 12).

He shoivs how we are freed from the malediction entailed by the law (13, 14). His next argument is

founded on the nature of the testament ichich God made u-ith Abraham, and in a strain of reasoning
which he elucidates by human examples, he shows this testament to be unchangeable, and not voidable,

which would be the result ifjustification were to come from the laic (15, 10). From these arguments
he concludes that we are justified by Christ, or rather by faith in him, and not by the law (17, 18).

He then answers certain objections to which his doctrine and reasoning might give rise, and shows the

points in which the Old Law, and the promise made regarding CJirist, differed, and the excellency of

the latter above the former (19, 20). Reverting to the opposition apparently existing between the law

and the promise, he shows that there was no opposition between them. They would be really opposed,

if the law conferred justice, as the false teachers taught (21). He shows, that the law served the

promise, by causing men, oppressed with the yoke of sin, to look to the proper source, viz., faith in

Christ, for the fruits of the promise (22), and also that it prepared us for the promise, by

restraining us from manifest transgressions (23). The law held the same relation to the promise, that

the pedagogue does to the preceptor (24). But now its office ceases; and, hence, it is abrogated, as

being useless (25). The Galatians arrived at once at full grown spiritual existence; and, hence,

required not the magisterial discipline of the pedagogue (2C). He points out the magnitude of the

blessings conferred on them in justification.

1. SENSELESS Galatians, 1. senseless Galatians, slow of understanding,
who hath bewitched you, that you what magic influence could have so far bewitched you,

Commentary
1.

&quot;

Senseless.&quot; The Greek word, avoyroi, means stupid, or devoid of mind and

understanding.
&quot; Who hath bewitched,&quot; &c. The Galatians would appear, he says, to

be under the influence of witchcraft, by which their senses were so perverted, that truth

appeared as falsehood, and vice versa.
&quot; That you should not obey the truth.&quot; These

words are wanting in some Greek copies, and omitted by St. Jerome. They are

admitted to he authentic by Matthaei, and others. &quot; Jesus Christ hath been set forth,&quot;

which is read by others,
&quot; Christ hath been proscribed or condemned.&quot; The meaning

in the Paraphrase is the one more in accordance with the present Greek reading.
&quot; Set
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Ztxt.

should not obey the truth, before as to give up the true faith, especially after the vivid

whose eyes JESUS CHRIST hath been
picture, which I exhibited to

you,&quot;
of the death of

set forth, crucified among you ?
Christ, as vivid and as striking, as if he were really

crucified before your eyes.

2. This only would I learn of 2. This one point I only wish to know from you.

you : Did you receive the Spirit, From what source was derived the spirit of graces

by the works of the law, or by the and miracles which you received at your justification,

hearing of faith ? and which was abundantly displayed amongst you ?

Was it from faith communicated through the hearing
of my preaching, or from the works of the law .

3. Are you so foolish, that, 3. Are you so far advanced in folly, as, contrary to

whereas you began in the Spirit, n\\ ordor, after having commenced your justification

you would now be made perfect by |)V spiritual means, of which faith is the basis, to

the ilesh ? attempt to perfect this by the carnal observances of a

law which brought nothing to perfection?
4. Have you suffered so great i. Have you endured so many sufferings and

things iu vain? if /( be yet in vain. labours in the cause of the faith without any fruit

or profit ? I hope, however, that by your sincere re

pentance, you will recover the full fruits of your former

good works, which have been lost to you by sin.

5. lie therefore who giveth to you 5. I now repeat my former question (verse 2):

the Spirit, ami worketh miracles Did God impart to you his Holy Spirit, and did

Commrntarin

forth,&quot; TT/wey/xu/Hy, pr(rscni&amp;gt;tns
cst : a pictorial term conTCying an allusion to paintings

exposed for public inspection. From these words, the Apostle wishes the Gal atians to

understand, that the vivid picture which he drew for them of Christ s crucifixion, should

have made a lasting impression on their minds, and preserved them from error, as

regarded the necessity or sufficiency of the Mosaic ceremonies, whose total abrogation

the mystery of Christ s death so loudly proclaimed.
2. He now enters on the subject of this chapter, rix., that justification comes not

from the works of the law, but from faith. The first proof of this proposition is derived

from the experience of the Galatians themselves. They received
&quot; the

Spirit,&quot; i.e.,

the Holy Ghost, at their conversion, and his gifts of miracles, tongues, &c., which were

visibly displayed amongst them. These gifts accompanied justification, and although

their presence is not always a proof of sanctity in individuals, as is clear from the

Gospel
&quot; nonne in nomine tuo proplidavimus, dccmonia ejedmus /&quot; &c. (Matt, vii.), to

whom the answer given is, &quot;Amen, dicu robis, nescio ms ;&quot; still, when plenteously con

ferred on a multitude, it is a proof of the giving of the Holy Ghost in real and internal

justification. The answer to his question, which the Apostle knew would be given, is

these gifts came from faith, since the Galatians, as being Gentiles, knew nothing of the

works of the Jewish law, before their conversion.

3. From the supposed answer, the Apostle shows the utter folly of the Galatians in

inverting all order, by recurring, in the first instance, to spiritual means for justifica

tion, and then endeavouring to&quot; perfect the justification by carnal means, such as the

ceremonial law was, which effected carnal purification. Kight reason pointed out the

contrary order of advancing, vi/., from carnal to the adoption of spiritual means&quot;.

4. They gave a further proof of their folly, in losing the merit of their past sufferings,

by falling back to Jewish ceremonies. &quot; If yet in vain.&quot; He corrects his former

saying, and expresses a hope, that their past good works and sufferings may revive by

penance and prove of avail to them. On the latter words of this verse, Divines ground

a probable proof of the reviviscence by penance of the merit of former good works per

formed in a state of grace, but now lost, as to their fruit, or as they are termed,

mortified by mortal sin. Others understood them in an exceptive sense, if it be only in

vain, as if to say, it might have gone farther, and be the source of their perdition.

5. He repeats the question proposed (verse 2), in order to connect it with the follow

ing verse. The answer of course is, that given in Paraphrase. This answer is under

stood, and keeping this in mind the Apostle proceeds to the following verse 6.
&quot; Miracles

among you.&quot;
In Greek, miracles in you.
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among you; doth he do it by the

works of the law, or by the hearing
of the faith ?

C. As it is written : Abraham be

lieved God, and it was reputed to

him unto justice.

1. Know ye therefore, that they
who are of faith, the same arc the

children of Abraham.

8. And the scripture foreseeing,
that God justiiieth the Gentiles by
faith, told unto Abraham before :

In t/tec shall all nations l&amp;gt;e blessed.

9. Therefore they that are of

faith, shall be blessed with faithful

Abraham.

10. For as many as are of the

works of the law, are under a curse.

ho perform miracles of power amongst you, owing to

your observance of the works of the law, or in con

sequence of the spirit of faith which you received
from hearing my preaching? (Of course you will

answer, it was owing to faith, since you knew nothing
of the works of the law at the

time).&quot;

0. As Abraham, before he was circumcised, or
before he received the law, had faith in God, and by
this faith, was justified.

7. You must know, therefore, that the believers
are alone the true children of Abraham, who are to
inherit his promises.

8. Hence it was, that the Holy Ghost, who speaks
through the Scripture, foreseeing the mode in which
God would be pleased to justify the nations, viz., by
faith, made the announcement of this joyous message
long beforehand to Abraham, saying : All the nations
of the earth shall receive the rich spiritual blessing of
eternal life through thy seed, Christ, and this of

course, through faith, the means of justification
marked out by him.

9. Therefore, it is the followers of Abraham s

faith that shall inherit the blessings promised to this
father and model of all true believers.

10. But as for those who seek for justification from
the works of the law, far from receiving a blessing,

0. &quot; It is written.&quot; These words are omitted in the Greek, which runs thus, Ka0u

Afipaaji
e-ma-Tevcrev As Abraham believed God, &c. According to which it is not the

text of Scripture, but the example of Abraham that is quoted. The second argument
adduced to prove that justification comes from faith, is the example of Abraham. The
reasoning of the Apostle runs thus : Abraham was justified by faith. Now, the
children of Abraham, who are to be heirs of his promises, are to be justified in the
same way that he was justified. (This proposition, though not expressed, is supposed
in the reasoning and conclusions of the Apostle). The necessary conclusion is : there

fore, all the children of Abraham are justified by faith. (This verse is fully explained,
Rom. iv., which see).

7.
&quot; The children of Abraham,&quot; i.e., the sons, who, like Isaac, were to inherit his

glorious promises.
8. In this verse the Apostle points out to the Galatians, heretofore ignorant of re

ligion, as being Gentile converts, the advantages of being sons of Abraham, of which
the chief was, the receiving the benedictions promised to him. The Apostle also shows
how the gracious designs of God in this respect, were long before manifested, and de
clared to Abraham. &quot; The Scripture foreseeing,&quot; &c., that is, the Holy Ghost, who
spoke through the Scripture.

&quot; In thee,&quot; which is commonly interprete&quot;d, as in Para
phrase ; or,

&quot; in thee,&quot; like thee, after the model set by thee. This interpretation
admirably accords with the following verse, which, interpreted in this way, would be
connected thus ; All the nations of the earth shall receive the benedictions of grace
and salvation in the same way that Abraham received them, verse 8. Now, Abraham
received them through faith. &quot; Abraham believed God,&quot; &c. (verse 6), therefore

(verse 9), the believers Avith Abraham, shall also be blessed with him.
10. It is to be borne in mind, that the Apostle supposes only two sources of justifi

cation, viz., faith the source proposed by himself, and the works of the law proposed
by the false teachers. Hence, we can see the force of the question proposed (verse 5).
In the foregoing verses he proves, by positive arguments, that faith is the source of jus
tification. In this verse he proves the same, negatively, by showing that the works of
the law, far from being the source of a benediction, are the occasional cause of a ma-
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For it is written : Cursed is every

one, that aUdcth not in all-things,

which are written in the book of the

law, to do them.

11. But that in the law no man

is justified with God, it is manifest :

because thejust mm liveth by faith.

12. But the law is not of fxith :

but, He that doth those things, shall

lire in them.

13. Christ hath redeemed us

from the curse of the law, being

made a curse for us : for it is writ

ten : Cursed is every one that hang-

cth on a tree :

14. That the blessing of Abra-

they arc under a curse. For, the law itself pro

nounces a malediction on all who will not fully com

ply with every single precept written in the Book of

the Law a requisition with which no man can com

ply, by the sole aids furnished by the law itself, unless

he be&quot; strengthened by the graces derived from faith.

11. Another proof, that justification is from faith,

and not from the works of the law, is derived from the

difference of effects flowing from faith and the works

of the law. For that no one is justified before God,

by the law, is plain from the Prophet Habacuc, who

ascribes real and internal justification to faith&quot; the

just man lirath by faith.&quot;

12. But this spiritual life, of which the Prophet

speaks, and which he ascribes to faith as its founda

tion, is quite different from the effects of the law,

which only promises those who comply with its pre

cepts, that such compliance will ensure them temporal

life and abundance.

13. Christ hath freed us from the malediction en

tailed on us by the law, owing to our inability, of our

own natural strength, to fulfil all its precepts, by

meriting for us the grace to fulfil them, and this, by

taking upon himself the form and appearance of a

malefactor and one cursed by God ; for, such were

they all termed in the law, who w.n-e subjected to the

ignominious death inflicted on Christ :

&quot; Cursed is

even/ one that hamjeth on a tree.&quot; (
Deut. xxi. 13).

14. Christ submitted to this ignominious treatment,

Commentary.

lediction. Similar is the doctrine (Romans, iv.) Lex iram operator. The law pre

scribes under pain of malediction, the observance of all its precepts. Now, by the sole

aid of the law itself, no one can fulfil the law. (This second proposition is supposed

hero as hem&quot; known from experience, for it was &quot; a yoke which neither the Jews nor

their fathers could bear.
1

) Acts, xv. 10. The conclusion, therefore, is, that the law,

exclusive of faith, cannot be a source of justification.

11. In this verse is contained a new proof. (Vide Paraphrase).

Habacuc,
&quot; the just man liveth,&quot; &c., is explained. (Horn. i. 17).

12 He that doth these thinys&quot; &c. The Apostle here refers to the observance ot

the law by natural means, and is to be understood only of the principal leading precepts,

the violation of which was punishable with death ; for, the full observance of the entire

law shall justify but, for this, grace and faith are necessary ; because no man can observe

the entire law by natural means. (See Rom. x. 5, for further exposition of this verse).

13 &quot;

Being made a curse for us.&quot; Christ is said to be made &quot; a curse
&quot;

for us, in

the same way as he was made for us,
&quot;

sin,&quot; viz., because he assumed its appearance.

He was,&quot; according to the Prophet,
&quot; struck by God, who placed upon him the ini

quity of us all.&quot; (Isaias, liii.)
&quot; For it is written,&quot; &c. (Deut. xxi. 23). Those who

were hung from a tree, as was our Redeemer, are pronounced accursed m the Law o

Moses The &quot;

hanging on a tree
&quot;

refers not so much to crucifixion, as to the hang

ing of a body after death on stakes or crosses. (Josue, x. 26). Oh ! what an ineffable

mystery of Divine love. The immaculate sanctity of God takes on himself the degra

ded form of a wretch accursed of Heaven, in order to repair our iniquities. And i

God thus punished him who never sinned, for taking upon himself the mere imputa-

UUty of sin, what shall be the rigours of his punishment on impenitent sinners.
&quot;

If

these thinr/s they do in the green wood, what shall be done in the dry?&quot;

14. &quot; The promise of the
Spirit,&quot; i.e., the promised Spirit, or, the promise that we

should receive the Spirit.
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ham might come on the Gentiles

through Christ JESUS : that we may
receive the promise of the Spirit by
faith.

15. Brethren (I speak after the

manner of man) yet a man s testa

ment, if it he confirmed, no man
despiseth, iior addeth to it.

1C. To Abraham were the pro-

mises made and to his seed. He
saith not, And to his seed*, as of

many : hut as of one, And to thy

seed, which is Christ.

17. Now this I say, that the tes

tament which was confirmed hy
God, the law which was made after

four hundred and thirty years, doth

not disannul, to make the promise
of no eilect.

and assumed the appearance of a wretch cursed by
God, in order that, through him, the spiritual benedic
tion promised Abraham might be imparted to the

Gentiles
;
that by faith we might receive the spirit of

sanctification promised to all his sons.

15. Another proof, that justification comes from
faith and not from the works of the law Brethren

(to borrow an illustration from human life, and from
human reasonings), the last testamentary disposition
even of a man, if made according to the forms marked
out by law, is so firm and unchangeable, that no
one can set it at nought or make any new arrange
ments in it

; and, surely, it cannot for a moment be

questioned, that the promises and covenants of God
possess at least as much stability as the most invio

lable of human compacts, viz., testamentary disposi
tions.

16. Now, God repeatedly made his promise of real

justice and eternal inheritance to Abraham and to

his seed, which word,
&quot;

seed,&quot; is expressed in the

singular number, in order the more clearly to mark
out the individual through whom the promise was

primarily made to Abraham, and in whom it was to

be fulfilled.

17. This, therefore, is my conclusion. Whereas,
even amongst men, there are compacts of such sta

bility, as to be unchangeable, viz., last wills and testa

ments, it cannot be questioned, that the compacts of

God, when absolute and unconditional, are no less

firm
; hence, the promise or testament made by God,

founded on the death of Christ, and transmitting to

man an eternal inheritance, cannot be voided in its

fulfilment by a law which was promulgated four hun
dred and thirty years after it.

15. Another proof, that justification comes from faith and not from the works of the

law, is founded on the firmness and unchangeable nature of the promises of God, and
the different dates at which the promise was made and the law promulgated.

&quot; Yet a

man s testament,&quot; Siad ijxrjv. St. Jerome remarks that the Hebrew word for &quot; testa

ment,&quot; (BeritJi), is applicable to a covenant in general, rather than to a testament;
here, however, it is used in the latter meaning. See Hebrews, ix. 10.

16. &quot; He saith not, and to his seeds.&quot; Looking to mere human reasoning, it is not

easy to see the force of the Apostle s argument founded on the use of the word,
&quot;

seed,&quot;

in the singular number,
&quot;

seed&quot; being a collective term. All we can say is, that ac

cording to the Holy Spirit speaking through St. Paul in this passage the same by
whom Moses was inspired the word &quot;

seed,&quot;
was used in Genesis, in the singular

number, for the purpose of designating the descendant of Abraham, viz., Christ, in

whom the promises were to be fulfilled. Hence, we can say, that the argument of the

Apostle, founded on the use of the word &quot; seed
&quot;

in the singular number by Moses in

the Book of Genesis, derives weight more from an authentic interpretation (which is

given by the Apostle under the influence of inspiration) of the words of Genesis, than

from strict human reasoning.
17. &quot; This I

s;ty,&quot; i.e., this is my conclusion. &quot; That the testament,&quot; &c. The
word &quot;

testament,&quot; in this verse, means the same thing, as &quot;

promises made to Abra

ham,&quot; in verse 16, and the word &quot;

promises,&quot; is used in the plural, because the one

promise was repeatedly made, or, the same thing was repeatedly promised, and this
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18. For if the inheritance be of IS. And that the promise would b$ rendered void

the law, it is no more of promise, and be destroyed by the Law, is quite clear, because

But God gave it to Abraham by if the inheritance came through the Law, it could be

promise. no longer from the promise ;
which latter assertion is

by no means true, for, it was through a gratuitous

promise that God s benediction to Abraham was to

come.

10 Why thon was the law? It 10. The object of the Law then, what was it? The

was set because of transgressions, object of the Law was to restrain, or increase the

until the seed should come, to transgressions of the Jewish people, and that merely

whom ho made the promise, being for a time, until the seed to whom the promise was

ordained by angels in the hand of made, should come (whereas the promise was given

a mediator. without limitation to anytime to be accomplished

in all nations to the end of the world). The Law
was arranged by angels, by whom it was given, in

scribed on tablets of stone (whereas, the promise
was made by God himself). The Law was promul

gated by the ministry of a mediator, Moses, who told

the people, / wax the mediator, and stood between the

Lord and I/OH. (Dcut. v. 5).

Commentary?.

promise may be fairly classed with what, humanly speaking, we call testaments ;
both

because of its stability and this founded on the death of Christ as also, because i

transmits an inheritance. This promise, repeatedly made (&quot; promises,&quot;
verse 10) or

&quot;

testament,&quot; is to be fulfilled in Christ. It had for object, the giving through him

of justice to Abraham and his spiritual posterity.
&quot; Which wns made after four hun

dred and thirty years,&quot;
c. ;

these four hundred and thirty years arc to be computed

from the time at*which the promise was made to Abraham to the time of the giving of

the law on Mount Sinai.
&quot; Confirmed by God.&quot; In the common Greek, confirmed

before Inj God u,,to Christ.
&quot;

/&amp;gt;/&amp;lt;
&quot;&amp;gt;,&quot;

incnns, previous to the law. The words, unto

Christ, are not in the Alexandrian or Vatican MSS.

18. If the inheritance were from the law, it could be no longer from the promise

Because, the law carries with it certain conditions of an onerous nature ; it is reciprocal

in its engagements ; whereas, the promise is supposed to be quite gratuitous absolute

and unchangeable on the part of God. Again, the inheritance coming through

would be less extensive than that coming through the promise ; because, the 1

would comprise all the nations and tribes of the earth ; whereas, the former would

necessarily confined to the Jewish people.

19 &quot; It was set.&quot; For &quot;

set,&quot; the Greek has, Trpoa-eTeOn, superaddcd. The Vulgate

reading, which followed o-t^, appears the more probable. &quot;Because of transgres

sions.&quot; This may cither mean, that the law had for object, to restrain and manifest

transgressions, or, in a secondary sense, to increase them, so that men, seeing then-

own weakness and inability, would be shown the source to which they should recur

for justification. (See Paraphrase). This latter interpretation accords well with the

context, and with verse 21. &quot; Until the seed should come,&quot; points out the term or

duration of the Law. After having pointed out the object of the law, the Apostle prc

ceeds to point out its leading characteristics, and the peculiar points of disparity

between it and the promise. The characters of the promise he leaves to be inferred

from the contrast and implied antithesis with the expressed characters of the Law. llie

Law was &quot; ordained by angels,&quot;
and promulgated by the ministry of a &quot;mediator,

Moses. From which we infer that the promise was not &quot; ordained by angels ; havm

been ordained by God himself, and made by himself directly and immediately to

Abraham. (Genesis, xviii. 17). And as for a mediator, no such thing could be admit

ted in the promise, as is shown in next verse.
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20. Now a mediator is not of 20. Now, in the case of the promise, a mediator
could not be admitted, because a mediator supposes
two parties at least, in a covenant, between whom
mediation could take place ; but, when there is ques
tion of a matter where only one party is concerned, no
such thing can be admitted. Now, in the fulfilment
of the promise, God is the only party concerned ; for,

it was absolute and gratuitous, carrying with it all

the aid necessary for its fulfilment.

21. Was the law then against
21. If then the Law had the effect of manifesting,

the promises of God ? God forbid. or f increasing man s trangressions, is it not op-
For if there had been a law given posed to the promises of God ? By no means ; if, on
which could give life, verily justice the contrary, the Law had the opposite effect of vivi-

should have been by the law. fying and producing justice, it would then be really

opposed to the promise, since justice would then be

really from the Law, and hence, the inheritance would
not come from the promise.

20. It is by no means easy to arrive, with any degree of probability, at the meaning
of this obscure passage, regarding which a great many perplexed interpretations and

conjectures have been advanced by the several Commentators who have undertaken to

explain it. The interpretation which has been preferred in the Paraphrase, and which

appears, of all others, to accord best with the context, may be more fully developed
thus : The evident design of the Apostle in this verse is to show, that in the case of
the promise through which the inheritance was to come rather than through the Law
(verse 18), no mediator could be admitted, as in the case of the Law (verse 19).

Why ? Because, when there is but one party to a covenant, when an absolute, gra
tuitous promise is made by one party to another, a promise entailing no conditions for

its fulfilment, which the promise itself does not contain, there is but one party con
cerned in it, viz., the promising party ;

and hence, there can be no mediator, for this

implies two parties between whom the office of mediator is to be discharged. (&quot; A
mediator is not of

one.&quot;) Now, between God and Abraham there was a purely gratui
tous promise, of giving the inheritance to him and his posterity, a promise absolute in

its nature, requiring no conditions which were not involved in the promise itself for,

it carried with it the aids and helps required for self-fulfilment. There was then but
one party, viz., God (&quot;

But God is one&quot;), and hence, no mediator, as in the case of the

Law, which was an onerous contract, requiring on the part of the legislator and the

subjects certain conditions, and establishing certain reciprocal relations.

Other Interpreters, conceiving the exclusion of a mediator in the case of the promise
to have reference to the person to whom the promise was made, explain the words
thus : The promise made to Abraham, was primarily made to him through Christ,
the promised seed.

(&quot;
To Abraham were the promises made, and to his seed,&quot; verse

10). But the party promising, and the party to whom the promise was made, are not,
in that case, different.

&quot; But God is one.&quot; Hence, no mediator, as in the case of the

Law. The former interpretation, in which a mediator is excluded by the nature of
the promise itself, appears to be more in accordance with the context. For, all along, and

especially in verse 18, the Apostle lays great stress on the gratuitous nature of the

promise made by God to Abraham.
21. From the words,

&quot;

being ordained by angels,&quot; &c., exclusively, verse 19, to this

verse, may be regarded as introduced incidentally, and as having no direct bearing on
the argument of the Apostle.

&quot; The promises of God.&quot; The words &quot; of God,&quot; have
a very emphatic meaning, implying that the promises rested immediately on God,
without supposing a mediator. The question here proposed regarding the opposition
between the Law and the promise is put by way of objection, grounded on the obser

vation made by the Apostle, that they could not co-exist. Are they then really op
posed ? By no means. The Law ceases now, because it is useless, and cannot confer

justice. If it really conferred justice, it would then be opposed to the promise, which
it would render useless.
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22. But the scripture liatli con

cluded all under sin, that the pro

mise by the faith ot JKSUS CHRIST

might be given to them that believe.

2 .]. But before the faith came,

we were kept und.-r th6 law shut

up, unto that faith which was to be

revealed.

2t. Wheref-ro the law was our

pedagogue in Christ ;
that we might

be justified by faith.

25. But after the faith is come,

we are no longer under a peda-

gogue.

20. Fcr you are all the children

of God by faith, in Christ JESTS.

27. For as many of you as have

been baptized in Christ, have put

on Christ.

22. But, on the contrary, the laAV has served the

promise, since the written law ha* shut up all men,

even the Jews, in the prison of sin, in order that, by

manifesting their iniquity, by reproving their vices,

or even by serving for the increase of sin, it would

cause them, from a consciousness of their misery, to

look to quite a different source for the fruits of the

promise, viz., to faith in Jesus Christ, the blessed

seed to whom the promises were made.

23. But before the coining of Christ in whom wo

are bound to believe, and the full manifestation of his

Gospel, we were kept in the service of God, and re

strained from the commission of crime under the

custody of the law, until the period when the faith in

Christ was fully revealed in the promulgation of his

Gospel, for which the law served to prepare us.

24. Wherefore, the law, after restraining our faults,

and imbuing us with the knowledge of God, fulfilled,

in our regard, the office of pedagogue, by conducting

us to Christ, the teacher of true wisdom, and the

source of justice, in order that by faith in him wo

might attain justice.

25. But now after our introduction to Lnnst

through faith, the services of the pedagogue, i.e., of

the law, are to bo dispensed with.

20. For you all, whether Jews or Gentiles, are, by

faith in Jesus Christ, full grown sons of God, and

therefore, no longer in need of a pedagogue.

27. For all of you who have been baptized, and by

baptism incorporated with the mystic body of Christ,

have been transformed into him, and thus bccomo

sons of God.

Commentary.

22 &quot; But the Scripture.&quot; Bv &quot;the Scripture,&quot;
is generally understood the written Law,

and Scripture of the old Testament. It is here personified as the representative ofGod by

whom it was inspired. Hath concluded all.&quot; iravra, o,nma all mankind Ihe nci ei is

employed to denote the more general extension and comprehensiveness of the assei tion

2=5 &quot;Another effect of the Law was, to prepare us for the full revelation of the

Gospel, and by keeping us, through fear of punishment from manifest transgressions,

to make us aspire after the liberty promised in the Gospel as one of the blessings of faith

24 The Apostle points out the office of the law. Par from being opposed to the

promise, it subserved to it, by fulfilling the office of pedagogue or conductor to the

Gospel or faith. As it was the duty of the pedagogue or slave, charged with he care of

children, to preserve them from vice, and teach them the elements of knowledg, -by

that means preparing them for more matured instructions under the PrecePtor
-S

he law restraint the Jews from vice by the fear of correction ; it explained to them

the elementary truths, regarding the knowledge and service of God ;
, nd by its t es

and ceremonies, it served to lead them gradually to the fulness of truth. The Apostle

here sneaks of the entire Mosaic law, without grace, to which he here opposes it.

Our pedagogue in Christ.&quot; In Greek, cfe XP TTOV, unto Ckrist. (For the meaning

&quot;&quot;**%& U^fciSiaa its duty, and is now become useless, it should,

esey might object to him and say, why should not we too, submit, like the

Jews, to be conducted to Christ, by the magisterial discipline of the pedagogue viz

the law: the Apostle says, that faith and baptism conferred on them an adult, full

grown spiritual existence ; and hence, there was no need for them of a Peda
gOf

27. They all put on Christ in baptism, and were clothed with him as with a gar-
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28 There is neither Jew, nor Q 8 . Without distinction whether of origin, or con-
Greek: there is neither bond, nor

dition, or sex, you have all by baptism been engrafted

Christ JESUS.

29. And if you he Christ s; then 59. But if you are of Christ, and one with him ;

are you the seed of Abraham, heirs then, you are with him, the sons, the spiritual seed of
according to the promise. Abraham ; and, consequently, heirs of the benedictions

promised to him.

Commentary
ment ; hence, they should be assimilated to him in all things. His Spirit should
appear in all they do. And as the external garments with which a man is clothed,
alone appear ; hence, Christ alone should appear in them. As Christ ever conformed
to God s holy and adorable will

(&quot;Meus cibus cst, utfaciam vohintatem ejus qui misit me.
Qua; placita sunt ei, facio semper,&quot;) so should all Christians, who in baptism have puthim on, and have been incorporated with him, do the same.

&quot;There is neither Jew nor Greek,&quot; &c. All these distinctions are merged in
the common character of children of God. (Kenrick). How calculated are not these
words to inspire all Christians with sentiments of love and humility. They should all,
in whatever rank or condition of life, regard each other as one, as equal, as co-members
of the mystical body of Christ

; hence, they should love one another, and regard one
another in the light of perfect equality.

29. Having become members of Christ, we are sharers in his inheritance and rights,
and are blessed in him. What motives of eternal gratitude and love for God, who
after our sins, has made us partakers of his blessings and co-heirs with his Son !

Stipendmm peccati mars. (Horn. vi. 23). But it would appear from the incomprehen
sible goodness of God to us, that the reward of our grievous sins is not death, but life,
the adoption of sons, and co-heirdom with Jesus Christ &quot; Till soli peccavi et malum
coram te fed. Pcccatum meum contra me est

semper.&quot; Therefore, we whom God has
rescued from hell, should cry out with the same lloyal Penitent : Misericnrdias Domini
in eternum cantabo. Nisi qnia Dens adjuvat -me, paulo minus in inferno habitasset anima
men. Should we not then manifest our gratitude by conforming in everything to
Christ, whom we have put on ? In every instance, we should ask ourselves this

question : How would our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ have acted in the like
circumstances ?

VOL. I.
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3. So we also, when we were 3. So also, we Jews, although heirs to the promises
children, were serving under the of Abraham, but still in our infant minority, were

restrained within the bounds of duty under the ma
terial or corporeal elements of the law of Moses.

4. Tiut when the fulness of the 4. But, after the term of this minority, and the
time was come, God sent his Son, time fixed upon by the heavenly Father had fully ex-
made of a woman, made under the pired, God sent on earth his Son, formed of the sub

stance of woman, and born of her, and of his own
free will subject to the law of Moses.

5. That he might redeem them 5. For the purpose of emancipating, by purchase,
who were under the law

; that we from the thraldom and servitude of the law, those
might receive the adoption of sons. who were subject to it, and of making us the adopted

sons of God, and heirs of the promise, by right of

adopiion.
G. And because you are sons, 0. And that you, Galatians, have obtained the

God hath sent the Spirit of his Son adoption of sons of God, is rendered clear by the
into your hearts, crying : Abba, strong impulse of the Spirit of his Son, whom he sent
Father - into your hearts, causing you to call upon him with

filial confidence as &quot;

Abba,&quot; that is to say,
&quot;

Father.&quot;
7. Therefore now he is not a ser- 7. Wherefore, there is no longer among you a slave ;

vant, but a son. And if a son, an you are all full-grown adult sons. But if you are
heir also through God. son s, then you are also heirs of the promised inheri

tance through Christ.

Commentary.
. He here applies the foregoing illustration : So we also ;&quot; that is, the Jews,

with whom the Apostle associates himself. &quot; When we were children,&quot; both in know
ledge of religion for they understood not the meaning of the signs and ceremonies
which they practised as also in their affections, for they had regard for temporal
goods only.

&quot; Were
serving,&quot; i.e., kept in the service of God solely from motives of

fear.

&quot;Under the elements of the world,&quot; ra
O-T&amp;lt;HX&amp;lt;*

rov KOO-/J.OV, that is, under the law
of Moses, which was composed of sensible rites and ceremonies, the meaning, or ulti
mate reference of which, the Jews understood no better than the infautdoes the
alphabetical elements of knowledge.

4. The Jews attained their spiritual majority at the time of the coming of Christ.
&quot; Made of a woman

;&quot; shows the mode in which the Incarnation took place, and the
human nature of Christ. &quot; Made under,&quot; i.e., voluntarily subject to the law of Moses.
This shows he

was_not only true man, but also a true member of the Jewish nation.

^5.

&quot; That he might redeem.&quot; The Greek word, fgayopdcn], means, to purchase.
That we might receive,&quot; &c. He speaks of the Jews, with whom he associates him

self in the first person,
&quot;

we.&quot; He was himself of Jewish origin, as being a Jew of the
tribe of Benjamin.

0. He addresses the Galatians in the second person :

&quot; And because you are sons
of God.&quot; That the Galatians, as well as the other Gentile converts, were not to go
through this preparatory course of magisterial discipline, but that they had been intro
duced at once, and asserted into the glorious sonship of God, they had a clear proof
from the dictates of the Spirit of Christ, urging them to call on him, with filial confi
dence, as father. For the meaning of the words &quot;

Abba&quot;&quot; Father
&quot;

(see chap, viii.to
the Romans). The meaning attached to the word &quot;

because,&quot; in the Paraphrase, is
the more probable. It signifies

&quot;

that.&quot; The strong impulse of the Holy Ghost im
pelling them to call on God with confidence, is given as a proof that they were not
slaves, but full-grown children of God. The words,

&quot; the Spirit of his
Son,&quot; show the

procession of the Holy Ghost from the Son as well as from the Father, which was
denied by the Greeks.

7. &quot;

Therefore, he is not now a servant,&quot; &c. For which the Greek, which Estius
prefers, is, ov/cm d SovAos, thoa art no more a servant, &c. According to this reading
the words are addressed to the Galatians in the second person, and in the singular
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8 But then indeed, not knowing 8. But, formerly, in your Pagan, Infidel state, you

God you serve them who by nature worshipped and served idols, and false gods, who

are not gods. were in reality no gods at all, and were regarded as

such only by the fiction of men, not knowing the true

God, the&quot; Sovereign Maker of Heaven and Earth.

n But now, after that you have 9. But now, after having been favoured through

known God, or rather are known the goodness of Christ, with the knowledge of the true

by Gml: how turn you again to God, or, it should have rather been said, after having

the \\vak and net-dy elmients, been known and loved by him as children ; how is it

which you desire to serve again ?
possible, that you can again return to the first

elements of Jewish infancy, which are both weak, as

possessing no power to confer justification ; and needy,

because destitute of grace ; under which you again

wish to serve ?
. .

10 You observe days, and months, Id. Among the many instances of your submission

and times, and years. to the first elements ofJewish infancy, may be quoted

your exact observance of festival days, both weekly,

monthly, quarterly, and annual.

11. I am afraM of you, lest per- n. On this account I fear for you, lest perhaps

haps, 1 have laboured in vain your past labours may have become for you vain and

among you. fruitless.

12. Bey.- asT, because I also 12. In order to remove all grounds for such fears,

(Tommrntanj.

number for the sake of greater emphasis. This verse expresses a conclusion drawn

from the foregoing. The Vulgate reading, as explained in the Paraphrase J herefore

there is no longer among you, after your regeneration, a slave, but you arc all full-grown

sons &c., does not differ in sense from the Greek. &quot; An heir also through God.

The common Greek is, an heir of Cod through Christ. The \ ulgate reading

the Alexandrian and Vatican MSS.
8. By saying, they are &quot;

nine&quot; no more slaves, he implies that a time teas when tJ

were so ;
and that they were involved in a worse description of slavery than the Jews,

since they were serving false -ods, who, in reality, were no gods at all, being regarded

as such only by the fiction of men. There was, however, in their
former^

conduct one

extenuating circumstance they did so in ignorance,
&quot; not knowing God.&quot;

9 But their conduct now admitted of no such extenuation. They returned again

to servitude,
&quot; after knowing God, and being known by him,&quot; which latter words are

understood by some to mean, after having been taught by him. He says, how turn

you nnain ?&quot; &c. Not that they were before subject to the Jewish ceremonies, but be

cause the idolatrous practices, in which they were involved, resembled the Jews,

ceremonies in this respect, that both were an unlawful servitude for the Golatians who

were Gentile converts. The word &quot;

again,&quot;
is used, then, in reference to an illicit

servitude, but of a different kind in the two cases Jewish ceremonies, in one case ;

and Paganism in the other. .

10 He particularises one of the weak and needy elements of Jewish infancy re

ferred to in the preceding verse vi/., their observance of Jewish Festivals.
&quot;

\ ou

observe,&quot; iraparweurOe, i.e., you accurate^ obsewe, &quot;days,&quot; i.e., Sabbath days and the

like, after the manner of the Jews. Months,&quot; i.e., new moons and the seventh month,

which was almost all sacred among the Jews. &quot;

Times.&quot; Stated festivals for the four

seasons of the year viz., Pasch, Pentecost, Expiation, and Encomia. &quot;

lears, i.e.,

the seventh year of remission and the fiftieth of jubilee.

11 He expresses his solicitude and apostolic concern for their salvation. e says,

&quot;

perhaps,&quot;
to show that he does not utterly despair of their perseverance in the fait

which he had planted amongst them. .

12 &quot; I also am as
you.&quot;

These words are understood by some, as m the 1

phrase, to mean Imitate me in casting away the legal ceremonies ; for, I laboure

under the same error formerly regarding their necessity, that you labour under at

present. According to others, they mean Follow my example in rejecting the
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am as you: brethren, I beseech imitate me in neglecting Jewish ceremonies; for I
you: you have not injured me at havc been

, like you, in error regarding them, having
been ardently zealous in their defence. Do not, I
beseech

you, brethren, regard these things as spoken
in a spirit of bitterness for, you have not done me
the slightest personal injury ; and, hence, you have
given me no provocation, no cause whatever* for such
feelings.

13. And.you know how through 13. Qn the contrary, you know full well that
infirmity of the flesh I preached wncn on a formci . occ .lsion i poached the Gospel to

gospel to you heretofore: and
you in a state of such bodll wretchedness and

your temptation in nry flesh,
misery, as might serve as a temptation for you to

reject and despise me ;

14. You despised not, nor reject- 14. Far from rejecting or despising me, you re
ed: hut received me as an angel Ceived me with open arms, as you would an an^el of

od, even as Christ JESUS. Godi cvcn as Jesus christ himsclf&amp;lt;

15. Where is then your blessed- 15. Where now is gone that expression of happiness
For I bear you witness, which you testified at my advent amongst you ? For,

that, if it could be done, you would I can bear witness regarding you, that, if nature per-have plucked out your own eyes, mitted it, and if it in any way served me, you would
and would have given them to me. have plucked out your eyes and given them to me.

. Am I then become your 10. Am T, then, to be held by you in hatred and
enemy, because I tell you the aversion for announcing to you, without disguise or
truth?

reserve, the naked truth?

Jewish ceremonies ; for, although a Jew, I became like you, by accommodating myself,
as far as it was allowable, to the manners of the Gentiles, so that I might gain them to
Christ. This latter interpretation accords well with his words to the Corinthians&quot; I
became all things to all men, that I might save all.&quot; (1 Cor. chap. ix. verse 22).

;( You have not injured me at all.&quot; He now endeavours to guard against the sus
picion of having been influenced by feelings of bitterness in his former rebuke, and
shows that he could entertain no such feeling towards them, since they had done him
no personal injury whatever.

113. On the contrary, they received him with open arms, when he appeared amongthem on a former occasion, in a lowly, contemptible condition, which would serve as a
temptation to them to reject him. The words,

&quot; and your temptation in my flesh,&quot; in
the common Greek, runs thus, Tretpacr/xoi /zou TOV ev rtj a-apKL /j.ov and my temptation
which was in my flesh. The Vulgate reading is supported by the chief MSS., Tretpao-^oi/
vpuv, your temptation. There will be no difference between the common Greek
and the Vulgate reading, if

&quot;

temptation&quot; be understood of the object of temptation
viz., himself, whom they might be tempted to reject, owing to the lowly state in which
he presented himself, preaching the Gospel. The words,

&quot; and your temptation,&quot; &c.,
are governed by the words of next verse &quot;You despised not, nor rejected.&quot;

14. They received him as they would an angel, &c. Hence, he could have no cause
whatever for angry or embittered feelings against thorn.

^
15. &quot;

Where, then, is your blessedness ?&quot; For which the reading in the common
Greek text is, rts ovv 6

/xaKayotV/zos V/J.MV how tjreat, then, was your blessedness. The
Vatican MS. supports the Vulgate, -/roc ovv //aKapio-^os V/J.MV &quot;where then your blessed
ness ?&quot; Our reading is most likely the correct one, and the common Greek reading a

misprint, which might have been easily occasioned by the similarity in both readings.
Their happiness, then, at having such a teacher was so great, that there was nothing
they possessed, be it ever so dear, which they would not have given him. They would
have plucked out their, very eyes and given them to him, if it were allowed, or if it

could have served him. &quot; You would have plucked and would have
given,&quot; &c., runs

thus in the Greek :
&quot;

having plucked out your own eyes, you would have
given,&quot; &c.

16. &quot; Am I, then, your enemy ?&quot; &c. The Apostle did not announce to the Gala-
tians all the truths of Christian faith; and, among the truths which, from motives of
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11. They are zealous in your

regard not well: but they would

exclude you, that you might be

zealous for them.

1H. But be x.ealous f&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r that

which is good in n good thing al

ways : and not only \\hen 1 am

present with you.

10. My little children, of whom

1 am in labour again, until Christ

be formed iu you.

20. And 1 would willingly be

present with you now, and chunge

my voice: because 1 am ashamed

for you.

17. But these feelings of aversion with which you

regard me, have their true source in the wiles of the

false teachers, who express the greatest zeal for you

a xeal, however, which has no existence, or which

is not exercised for your welfare ; since their real ami

is to exclude you from the Church, and the liberty of

the Gospel, in order that you, in turn, would show

your zeal for them, by becoming instrumental in pro

moting their ostentatious glory, or, by becoming then-

factious adherents.

18. You should always show your zeal for a

good teacher, such as I am myself, by your love

and imitation of him in good things, and that

constantly, not only iu his presence, but in his

absence also.

111. My little children, whom T love with the

tender atlection of a mother for her offspring, for

whom she would a second time undergo the throes

of childbirth, until the faith of Christ is again formed

in you. .

ao. Would that I were present amongst you at 1

moment, in order that 1 might be able to change my
tone, and accommodate myself to your dispositions,

with which, owing to my absence, I cannot be fully

acquainted. Hence, the hesitation and perplexity

with which I now address you.

Commentary.

apostolic prudence, he withheld from them, was that regarding the inutility of the

Mosaic ceremonies. ? \

17 &quot; They
;

i c the false teachers,
&quot; arc zealous in your regard, &c. , ftAoi

vuas, i.e., they pay court to YOU from an anxious desire to gam you over to their party.

He attributes the change of feeling which the Galatians had undergone towards him to

the seductive wiles and influence of the fal.e teachers. &quot;Not wcl may either mean,

that the zeal of the false teachers was not real, or, that it had not their welfare in MOW.

&quot;That you might be zealous for them,&quot; i.e., to induce you to become 1

adherents and supporters. . ,

18 &amp;lt; For that which is good,&quot; might be more correctly translated,for Inn, Mat u good

or a good teacher. But this zealous imitation and defence of lam are to be confined

to good actions, and that always,&quot;
not only in Ins presence but also in his absence.

The whole verse runs thus in the ordinary Greek : Ka\ov oc TO ^Aovo-flcu cv
KaX^jravrc

it is ,,ood to be alvmjs zealvu* for a guo.l thiny, or for a ffond person The Codex I atica

has the imperative, Ka\o V Se fr,Aovo-0e, but be zealous, Ac, as m the A ulg

19 The tender parental affection which the Apostle expresses m this verse for th

Galatians shows the troubles and sorrow of mind he must have felt for their salvatioi

He had alrea.lv given them a new spiritual birth in the faith, but as they erred fror

the faith, he longs again, with painful anxiety and concern, to bring then ck,w

he terms a second parturition. ,

20. &quot; Because I am ashamed for
you,&quot; i.e., I am confounded and perplexed about tli

tone in which I am to address you. The Greek words mean, airop&amp;lt;n&amp;gt;psu

perplexed regarding yon. What a lesson is here given by the Apostle to all those who

like him, are engaged in the gospel ministry-with what zea does he labour to

^

gain

over his spiritual children to Christ. At one time entreating them ; at Bother weep

ing over them ;
at one time rebuking them ;

at another, imploring them. Like

they should frequently express the feelings of parental artection, sorrow, and unoasi

ness, which they entertain for their people, and accommodate as far as pc&amp;gt; sible then

language to their feelings and dispositions. Like a tender mother, they s

endeavour to beget Christ in the minds of their hearers.
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21. Tell me, you that desire to 31. Answer me, you who wish to be under the
the law, have you not Law : Have you not read the Law, and heard its

teachings? (It transfers you from itself to Christ).
22. For it is written that Abra- 22. For, it informs you of this fact, that Abraham

ham had two sons: the one by a had two sons Ismael, whom he begot of Agar, a
bond-woman, and the other Ly a bond-woman, and Isaac, whom he begot of Sara, a
free woman. free-woman.

23. But he who was of the bond- 23. But Ismael, the son of the bond-woman, was
woman, was bom according to the born according to the natural course of things

_his
flesh : but he of the free-woman, mother being young and prolific whereas, Isaac, the
was by promise. son of the free-woman, was born of her when old

and sterile in virtue of God s promise on the sub
ject. (Genesis, xvii. 17).

24. &quot;Which things are said by an 24. Now, these historical facts, besides their literal

allegory. For these are the two signification, convey a still more profound and alle-
testameuts. The one from Mount gorical meaning, which consists in this: These two
Sina, engendering unto bondage ; marriages, or wives of Abraham, signify two cove-
which is Agar : nants, the one taking its rise from Mount Sina, and

bringing forth children into the servitude of the Mosaic
law of which the precepts are so numerous, and the

spirit, that of fear and this covenant is represented
by Agar.

25. For Sina is a mountain in 25. Sina was a fit place to originate this covenant
Arabia, which hath affinity to that Of fear

; for, it is a mountain in Arabia, outside the

21. The Apostle now undertakes to prove that the Jews were to be rejected from
the Church and its inheritance, and, of course, he leaves it to be inferred that the
Galatians, by attending to the instructions of the false teachers, were to be involved in
the like misfortune. He confutes the Galatians from the very Law to which they were
subjecting themselves. &quot; Have you not read the Law ?&quot; The Greek is, TOV vop.ov OVK
aKove-e do yon not hear tlie Laic ? i.e., the teachings of the Law as if he said, if you
will not attend to me, attend to the very Law to which you wish to subject yourselves.
By

&quot; the Law,&quot; is meant, the Old Testament, and not merely the Books of Moses, as
some interpreters would have it.

&quot;

For,&quot; is a proof of the implied proposition, viz., that the Law transfers them
to Christ. &quot; It is written.&quot; (Genesis, xvi., xxi.)

23. &quot; But he of the free-woman, was by the promise.&quot; (Genesis, xvii. 17).
24. Which things are said by allegory ; literally, cmva eo-rtv uAAr/yopor/xeva, which

tilings are allegorized, i.e., the things narrated in Genesis regarding the sons and mar
riages of Abraham, signify at the same time other things altogether different from
themselves. By an allegory, writers on rhetoric understand a lengthened or continued
metaphor. Ecclesiastical writers generally understand it to denote a figure in things,
by which one thing is employed to typify or signify another of quite a different nature.
&quot; For these,&quot; cumu yap, i.e., the marriages, or, according to others, the two wives of
Abraham. &quot;

Are,&quot; i.e., signify
&quot; the two Testaments&quot; viz., the New and the Old.

&quot;The one indeed on Mount Sina,&quot; The Old Testament took its rise from Mount
Sina, because there was promulgated the Law, the observance of which was among
the primary conditions of the Old Covenant. &quot; Which bringeth forth into bondage,&quot;
The Old Testament brought forth children into the bondage of the Mosaic Law, which
was a law of servitude, both on account of the multitude of its precepts, which neither
the Jews nor their fathers could bear, as also on account of the spirit of fear which it

inspired.
&quot; Which is

Agar;&quot; and this covenant is represented by Agar.
25. He says that Sina was a fit place to give rise to this covenant of fear and servi

tude, both on account of its position in Arabia, outside the confines of the Land of
Promise, and its appearance, which was calculated to inspire the beholders with dread.
It was, therefore, a fit place to originate a covenant which engenders slaves, who are,

strangers to the promised inheritance,
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Jerusalem which now is, and is m confines of the Promised Laud, and of an aspect so

bondage with her children. rugged and frightful as to inspire the beholders with

fear ; hence, it aptly gives rise to the covenant which

begets slaves, strangers to the promised inheritance.

It bears to the present earthly Jerusalem, the near

relation of signification, and this Jerusalem, or Agar,
in u representative capacity, is under the servitude

of the Mosaic Law, with her children.

an. But that Jerusalem which is 2t &amp;gt;. But the heavenly Jerusalem viz., the Church,

above, is free; which is our mother. of which Sara, the free-woman, was a type, is not,

like the Synagogue, in servitude, but free. She is

also fruitful in free children, among whom we arc to

be numbered ; and hence, she is our mother.

Commentary.
&quot; Which hath aflinity to that Jerusalem which now is.&quot; The affinity referred to is

not local proximity ; for, Sina and .Jerusalem arc very far asunder ; but, nn affinity in

signification (a meaning admitted by the corresponding Greek word, o-i crroix ci, which

literally means,
&quot;

to stand in tin 1 satnc rani; ami file inV/t&quot;), because Jerusalem is the seat

of the Law and of the covenant promulgated on Sina. And, as the Jews of old imbibed

the spirit of servile fear, when they received the Law at the foot of Mount Sina, so

are the Jews of the present day the children of the present earthly Jerusalem slaves

in like manner.
&quot; Jerusalem which now is,&quot;

refers to the earthly Jerusalem, because in the following

verse (20), it is opposed to
&quot; the Jerusalem which is above.&quot;

&quot; And is in bondage with her children.&quot; These words are referred by some interpre

ters to Jerusalem, by others to Agar (verse 24), of course, in a representative capacity ;

and then, the meaning is the same. Both interpretations are given in the Paraphrase.

The latter construction is authori/cd by certain editions of the Bible, in which the

first part of this verse is read within a parenthesis, thus :
(&quot;fur

Sina is a mountain :...

nou in Jerusalem&quot;)
&quot; and is in bondage with her children.&quot; These latter words arc,

of course, in this reading, referred to &quot; Agar
;

in the preceding verse. The same is

warranted by the Gixvk reading, whu-h is different from the Vulgate, and runs thus :

TO yap Ayap - tra opof eVrii tv r{j A/&amp;gt;u/%, for this Ajar /.s Mount Sina in Arabia, &c.

The &amp;lt; o&amp;lt;lc.c Vaticainis has, ro oc
&quot;Aya/&amp;gt;,

&c., but this Agar, Ac., the meaning of which is,

t% this (word) Ayar si/ini/ics Mount Siir&amp;lt;ii amonif the Arabians. The Syriac version is

the same. According to both Greek and Syriac readings, a reason is given from the

very terms, why Agar should represent the Old Testament, because Agar was a pro

vincial name, among the Arabians, fur Mount Sina, where the covenant was established

and promulgated. This is the interpretation of the Greek commentators among the

rest, of St. Chrysofrtom and Theophvlact. The Vulgate reading is, however, the more

probable, as is admitted even by Be/a. It is found in several MSS., and in the Latin

Fathers generally.
&quot; And is in bondage,&quot; &c. And this Jerusalem or Agar, is in

bondage with her children, as the children always follow the erudition of the

mother; j&amp;gt;artus
xt /iuititr ft-ntron. The &quot;bondage&quot;

refers to the servitude of the

Mosaic Law.
20. The Apostle omits referring to the typical or allegorical signification of Sara,

\\hich he supposes to be clearly deducihle from the antithesis between her and Agar.

As Agar represented the Old Testament, so must Sara represent the other viz., the

New, which he supposes to bear the same near relation of signification to the heavenly

Jerusalem, that the covenant established on Sina bears to the earthly. For, in heaven

it took its rise ;
from heaven it descends ; and, from heaven its animating principle

viz., faith, hope, and charity I the soul of the Church), is derived. Of it he merely says,

that it is not like the present Jerusalem, in servitude, but &quot;

free,
1

and also fruitful

in free children (the children always following the condition of the mother). ^In
this

respect also it differs from the other, which &quot;

is in bondage with her children.&quot;

&quot; Which is our mother.&quot; We all, both Jews and Gentiles, are among the free chil

dren, whom she has begotten to God.
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27. For it is written: Rejoice, 37. This wonderful fecundity of the Church was
ow barren, that bearest not : break foretol(1 by the Prophet Isaias, when he called upon

forth and cry, than that travailed
this sterile woman, the Church of God among the

not : for many are the children of Gentn to burst forth into shoutg of j and cxultft.

^e
desolate more than of her that

t[ because, although hitherto barren and husband-
hath a husband: i i i i 1-11 j.i ^ ct

legs, she had now more children than the Synagogue,
which had a hushand.

28. Now we, brethren, as Isaac
28i

,

Fint appUcation Of the a lleyoryl We, brethren,
was, are the children of promise. lik(j ^^ th(J gecond ^.^ &re algo m, G him the

children of the promise, to the exclusion of the first

born, the Jews.
29. But as then he, that was 39. (Second application}. But, as Ismael, who was

born according to the llesli, perse- born according to the course of nature, persecuted in

Commentary
27. He proves this wonderful fecundity of the Church from the Prophet Isaias

(liv. 1.) This quotation from Isaias refers to the state of the Church before the coming
of Christ. Before that period, the Church had but few children among the Gentiles ;

hence, termed &quot;

barren&quot; by the Prophet. But now she begets more children than the

Synagogue &quot;that hath a husband&quot; that was espoused to the Mosaic law, or to God

himself, as a fearful master. This fecundity of the Church above the Synagogue is

cleat1 from the fact, that the children of the Synagogue were confined to the Jewish

people alone, and her spiritual children were fewer still ;
while the Church extends to

all nations, and her spiritual children are beyond numbering.
OBJECTION. How could the Church be called &quot;barren,&quot; &c., before the coming of

Christ, since she had no existence then? Should it be said, that she had existence in

the faithful Jews who lived before Christ, might it not rather be said that these were

children of the Synagogue, begotten of her husband, the law ? And, moreover, in the

alleged supposition, where could be found the opposition referred to by the Prophet
and quoted by the Apostle?

RESP. In the first place, it may be answered, that the few just men, who lived

under the Patriarchal and Mosaic dispensations, constituted the Church of Christ,

since it was only through the grace of the New Law that they were enabled to fulfil

all their duties. &quot;And, then, the opposition or antithesis instituted by the Apostle, shall

be made to consist between these few just men (so few, that their mother, the Church

of Christ, by whose aids they fulfilled their duties, might be justly termed
&quot;barren&quot;);

and the whole bulk of the Jewish nation united to the Synagogue, by the external

subjection to the law, which could not of itself justify them.

In the second place, the Apostle may be said to refer here to the Church of God

among the Gentiles, which, compared with the Synagogue, had but few children, and

hence, is termed &quot;

barren.&quot; And, then, the opposition is between the Church as made

up of but a few followers among the Gentiles, and the external followers of the Syna

gogue. For, although the Jews were among the first, nay, the very first, openly to

join the Church of Christ ; still, the Church was chiefly composed of the Gentiles,

compared with whom, the Jewish converts were, in point of numbers, almost a mere

nothing. And this Church of the Gentiles, now far and wide extended, and embracing
within its pale, almost all the nations, was confined, of old, to a small number viz.,

the few just.
28. In this verse, the Apostle begins to apply the allegory to his purpose. Now

we,&quot; he speaks in the person of the faithful. &quot;As Isaac was, we also are, the children

of promise ;&quot;

&quot; born not of the will of man, nor of blood, but of God.&quot; (John, chap, i.)
In

this verse is the first application of the allegory, and from it the Apostle wishes the

Galatians to conclude, that, as children of promise, and born of the free-woman, they

should no longer be under the servitude of the law, like the sons of the bond-woman.

29. Second application. (See Paraphrase.) &quot;Persecuted him who was born

according to the Spirit.&quot;
It is merely said in Genesis, chap, xxi., to which allusion is

made here, &quot;that Sara saw the son of Agar playing with Isaac.&quot; However, this

word &quot;playing,&quot; may be taken to signify bodily injury, or some spiritual temptation.
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Ztxt.

cuted him that was after the spirit ;

so also it is uow.

DO. But what saith the scrip

ture ? t i/sf out tlic bond-woman

an&amp;lt;l her son : fur tlte son of the

bond-woman shall not be heir with

the Kon of the free-woman.

31. So tlieii, brethren, we are

not the children of the Imml-wti-

man, hut of the free : by the free

dom wherewith Christ has made us

free.

his day, Isaac, the child of spiritual promise, so also

do the Jews of the present day, of \vhom Ismael was

the type and figure, persecute the Christians, the

heirs of Abraham s promises, represented in Isaac.

30. (Hut the third and principal application of tlie

allegory consists in this, and is fulfilled in the Jeirn).

As by the command of God sanctioning the wish of

Sara, the build-woman and her son were cast out and

exclu led from the inheritance : so are the Jews now,
when under the bondage of the Law, excluded from

the promises of Abraham.
31. We should, therefore, bear in mind, brethren,

that \\e are not the children of the bond-woman the

Synagogue bound to the Law of Moses, but of the

free-woman, viz., the Church ; and hence, we are

ourselves free after the condition of our mother. 15ut

this liberty was procured for us by Christ, who. by
his grace, freed us from the yoke of the Law which

he abrogated.

Commentary.
There is a great diveisity of opinion respecting the meaning of the Hebrew word, motsets,

which the Septiuigint renders, -uifWra, &quot;playing.&quot;
Some understand it to mean

physical violence, in which sense the word is used (Gen. xxxix. 1-1). Gibers, mocking
him, as St. Augustine understands it

(
Sennun. dc Ayar et Ismaelc), luxio ilia illusio

ernt. St. Jerome understands it to mean a contentious struggle arising from the

jealousy respecting the rights of primogeniture, which the rejoicings, on the occasion

of the weaning of Isaac, gave Ismael grounds for suspecting to be intended for his

younger brother. This conduct of Ismael Sara naturally viewed with jealousy, and

hence, as Agar did not prevent it, both she and her son were turned out of doors.

:!0. In this verse is the principal application of the allegory intended by the Apostle.

For, the allegory is introduced for the purpose of showing the Galatians, that, in

milking them submit to the Jewish ceremonies, the false teachers were excluding them

from tlie inheritance promised to the children of faith, just as the bond-woman and her

son were excluded from the inheritance of Abraham by the command of God sane-

tinning the wish of Sara.

151.
&quot;

Then, brethren, we arc not the children of the bond-woman. It is not easy

to see the connexion of the word,
&quot;

then,&quot; therefore, unless it be with the words of verse

20 :
_&quot; j^ut that Jerusalem which is above is our mother/ It is, however, generally

understood by Commentators to have the force of exhortation, having reference to the

following chapter, rather than of argumentative conclusion. The word &quot;

brethren,&quot;

which is commonly employed by the Apostle in cases of moral exhortation, renders

this view the more probable.
&quot;

P&amp;gt;y

the freedom wherewith Christ has made us free.&quot;

These words are made, in the ordinary Greek text, the commencement of chapter v.

verse 1. The Codes Vniicanux follows the Vulgate arrangement, and commences

chapter v. with the words,
&quot; stand fast,&quot; Ac.
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CHAPTER V.

The Apostle commences this chapter by exhorting the Galatians to persevere in the Gospel liberty, into

ivhich Christ had asserted them (verse 1) and adduces several motivesfor deterring themfrom submit

ting to the bondage of the Mosaic law. First, if they submit to circumcision, their Christian profession
will prove of no avail to them (2) ; secondly, they would be bound to the entire law by receiving cir

cumcision
(

;

i) ; thirdly, they would forfeit all the blessings of Christianity (4) ; fourthly, because it is

by faith, animated by charity, and not by any carnal means, that justification is obtained (5, (i). He
deplores the interruption that happened the Galatians in t he ir omen rd course of Christian perfection ;

their deviation from the straight path he ascribes to their intercourse with false teachers, ulwm the

father of lies employed to corrupt their faith, as a little leaven corrupts the entire mass (7-0). lie

expresses his firm hope, that through God s grace they will repent, and denounces a merited sentence

of judgment against the men who were instrumental in unsettling their faith (10). He refutes the

calumny circulated regarding himself by his enemies viz., that lie observed the legal ceremonies, by

referring to the notoriety of his persecution for having insisted on the abolition of these ceremonies (11).

He expresses a wish, that these false teachers would be not only circumcised, but altogether cut offfrom
the Church (12). He exhorts the Galatians to the practice of the Christian virtues, especially of

charity, to ichich the whole law is reduced (! }, 14). He remarks on the melancholy absence of charity

for one another from among them (15). He assigns one general means of observing chanty, which is,

to walk according to the impulse of God s spm, the motions of which are diametrically opposed to

those of the flesh (10, 17, 18). In order to guard them against all error on a subject which so vitally

concerns their salvation, he recounts the works of the flesh, and the fruits of the Spirit (23). He next

points out the obligation imposed upon them by the very nature of their Christian profession, to mortify

the deeds of the flesh, and live according to the Spirit.

Start.

1. STAND fast, and be not held 1. Persevere firmly in the Gospel liberty which
again under the yoke of bondage. Christ has secured for you (iv. 31), and suffer not

yourselves to he again held under the yoke of servi

tude viz., the yoke of the Mosaic law.

2. Behold, I Paul tell you, that 2 - Behold, I, Paul, your divinely commissioned

if you be circumcised, Christ shall Apostle, openly announce and proclaim to you, that if

profit you nothing. you submit to circumcision, you shall have no share
in the benefits of Christ, your Christian profession
shall be of no avail to ou.

1.
&quot; Stand fust.&quot; These words are, in the ordinary Greek and Syriac versions,

joined with the words of the preceding verse, thus : stand fast (thereforej in the free
dom mth which Christ made us free. The meaning is the same as in our construction,

which is that of St. Jerome, St. Augustine, and several old Greek editions. From the

words,
&quot; stand fast,&quot; some interpreters infer that the Galatians had not lost the faith.

From verse 4, it appears, however, that some had, and the words,
&quot; stand fast,&quot; are,

probably, addressed to those who persevered. The words,
&quot; stand fast,&quot; probably

contain a military metaphor, in allusion to their persevering under the banner of

Christ.

&quot;And be not held again,&quot; &c., i.e., be not tied down and held fast under another

yoke of bondage. &quot;Again&quot;
is used in reference to bondage in general; they were

before under the bondage of idolatry. He now refers to bondage of a different kind,

viz., that of the Mosaic law. (See iv. 9).

2.
&quot;

Behold, I Paul.&quot; He uses the word,
&quot;

Behold,&quot; for the purpose of arresting
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.

:]. And I testify again to every 3. And in addition to the declaration just made, I

man circumcising himself, that be once more solemnly declare to every man, who, by

is a debtor to do tbe whole law. submitting to circumcision, wishes to be incorporated

with the Jewish synagogue, that he is bound to the

observance of the entire law.

4. You are made void of Christ, -I. You have rendered void in your regard all the

you who are justified in the law; blessings of Christianity, or, you have renounced

you are fallen from grace. Christianity ; by seeking to be justified through the

law, you have fallen away from sanctifying grace.

5 For we in spirit by faith, wait 5. For we, true and sincere Christians, seek for,

for the hope of justice.
and hope to obtain, the justice for which we long,

through the spirit of grace and chanty which is im

parted by faith.

For in Christ JKSUS neither C. For in Christianity, it conduces no way to jus-

circumcisionavaileth anything, nor ticc- or salvation, whether a person be circumcised or

un.-im.mcision -. but iaith that uiicircumciscd, the only thing of avail is faith, which

worketh by charity. is perfected, and which operates, by charity, that is,

which is joined to the observance of the command

ments, and the performance of good works.

Commrntarg.

their attention, and he introduces his own name, to show that he is about to address

them authoritatively, in quality of true Apostle, on an important subject of faith,

touching the necessity of uniting the legal ceremonies with the Gospel a point on

which they were led astray by the talse teachers.
&quot; Christ shall profit you nothing.&quot;

Tbe benefits of Christ s death and passion shall be lost to them, since, by such a

course, they renounce their Christian profession altogether. Of what avail shall his

Christian profession be to the sinner who, by his profane, carnal, and animal life,

expels Christ and his Holy Spirit from his breast ? It shall serve only to deepen his

damnation.
;}. The false teachers taught the Galatians, that it was sufficient for them to observe

the leading points of the Mosaic law, such as the observance of Sabbaths, new moons,

&c. The Apostle, on the contrary, informs them, that so long as they labour under

their erroneous convictions, and submit to circumcision, they are bound to the number

less burthens of the law ; because circumcision was a public profession of the Jewish

religion, as baptism is of Christianity. Hence, a man is obliged to follow the dictates

of an erroneous conscience.

4.
&quot; You arc made void of Christ,&quot; convey a stronger repetition of the words,

verse 2,
&quot; Christ shall profit you nothing.&quot; In other words, they cease to be true

Christians, notwithstanding their external profession of Christianity.
&quot; You are fallen from grace.&quot; Hence, grace is not inamissible, as some of the

Galatians must have sinned mortally.

5. A proof that they ceased to be Christians, is their having recourse to means of

justification quite different from that pointed out by the law of Christ.
&quot;

We,&quot; true

Christians,
&quot; wait for,&quot; uTrtKo^o/tetfu, ? &quot; &amp;lt;

&quot;&amp;gt;fy

u ait / &quot;

&quot; the ll I)e of Justice &amp;gt;&quot;

l -e
-&amp;gt;

the justice which we all hope and long for, including perseverance in the same justice,

and its final consummation in eternal glory, by s)dritu(il means, of which the ground

work and source is faith (&quot; by faith&quot;) ;
whereas the Galatians resorted to carnal cere

monies and the works of the law.

6. The reason why recourse should be had to faith rather than to the works of the

law for justification is, because in &quot;Christ Jesus,&quot; i.e., in Christianity, or in our

union and fellowship with Christ, it avails not for justification whether one be circum

cised or not. The system of justification, in the present order of things, is founded on

faith but this faith must not be sterile or inoperative, like the faith of demons ;
it

must be active and operative, animated and &quot; worked by charity.&quot;
The Greek for

&quot; worketh
&quot;

or, displays its energy, cvcpyovftevri, might be also rendered passively,

which is energized, or, worked, i.e., formed and animated &quot;

by charity.&quot;
The meaning,

however is the same ; for, if faith be animated by charity, it proceeds to works, and
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7. You did rim well, who hath

hindered yon, that you should not

obey the truth ?

8. This persuasion is not from
him that calleth you.

0. A little leaven corrupteth the

whole lump.

10. I have confidence in you in

the Lord : that you will not be of

another mind : but he that troub-

leth you, shall bear the judgment,
whosoever he be.

11. And I, brethren, if T yet

preach circumcision, why do I yet
suflcr persecution ? Then is the

scandal of the cross made void.

7. You advanced well in your onward course, of
Christian virtue. Who could have crossed your path
so as to turn you aside from your right course, and
prevent you from obeying the truth ?

8. This erroneous persuasion which you entertain

regarding the necessity of the Jewish ceremonies is

not from God, who called you to Christianity.
9. It is caused by a few false teachers, whose con

verse and society have corrupted you, just as a little

leaven corrupts and imbues with its own sourness the
entire mass with which it is mixed.

10. But I have confidence in you, that, through the

grace of God, you will not entertain any thoughts on
matters of faith different from what we have taught
you ; but the man, whoever he be, that causes this

disturbance, and attempts to unsettle your faith, shall
suffer the just sentence of condemnation which he
deserves.

11. But as for me, brethren, if I am still proclaim
ing the necessity of circumcision, as has been asserted

regarding me by my enemies, why is it that I suffer

persecution from the Jews ? The scandal of the cross
the only cause of my persecution would, in that

case, have ceased to exist.

Commentary
so &quot; worketh by charity.&quot; Hence, faith alone is not sufficient for justification or
salvation.

7.
&quot; You did run Avell,&quot; &c. It is quite usual with the Apostle to compare our pro

gress towards salvation to the exercises of the race-course, (v.y.} I Cor. ix.
;
2 Tim.

iv. 7.
&quot; Who hath hindered you ?&quot; i.e., who has crossed your path and turned you

aside, so that you no longer advance in the direct course of Gospel truth ?

8. Their false impressions did not emanate from God, but from the devil, the father
of lies.

9. The society and preaching of the false teachers, although but few, would have
the effect of corrupting all, as &quot; a little leaven corrupteth the entire

lump.&quot; For
&quot;

corrupteth,&quot; St. Jerome and others use, oAoi TO
&amp;lt;j&amp;gt;\.&amp;lt;pa/j.a {vfioi, &quot;ferments or leaveneth

the entire mass.&quot; The meaning, however, is the same as that of the Vulgate. The
adage may be understood of the doctrine as well as of the teachers, thus : a single error

destroys the entire collection of the truths of faith and the habit of faith, just as &quot; a
little leaven,&quot; &c.

10. &quot; But he that trouble t.h
you,&quot; may refer to some particular leader among the

false teachers, or to the false teachers in general.
&quot; Shall bear the judgment

&quot;

of con
demnation. Woe to the man who, by scandal, whether in word or example, murders a
soul purchased by the blood of God !

11. The false teachers, with a view of more easily inducing the Galatians to receive

circumcision, asserted that St. Paul himself, when among the Jews, acted like them,
and proclaimed the necessity of the legal ceremonies, and in proof of this they quoted
the fact of Timothy having been circumcised. The Apostle refutes this calumny by
referring to the persecutions which he endured from the Jews persecutions to which
he most assuredly would not be subjected, if he acted as had been charged upon him
by the false teachers. &quot; The scandal of the cross is, then, made void.&quot; The preaching
of the cross would cease to be an offence to the Jews, 1 who would have cheerfully
borne with it, had it not proclaimed the abolition of the Old Law, and put forward the
death of Christ on the cross as the only means of salvation. They were anxious to

have the observance of the legal ceremonies united with the Gospel precepts, and in

the event of the Apostle doing so, they would have ceased to persecute him. It was
not so much the preaching of the cross, as the abolition of the Law by the cross, as the

only means of salvation, that gave them offence.
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(TfATt.

12. I would they were even cut

off, who trouble you.

I- &quot;!. For you, hr thren. have heen

called unto liberty : only make not

liberty an occasion to the flesh, bnt

by charity of the spirit S .rve one

another.

14. For all the law is fulfilled in

one word : Tlnni slialt love thy

neighbour x thijaclf.

15. 15ut if you bite and devour

one another : take herd you be not

consumed one of another.

IH. 1 say the-1, walk in the spirit,

and you shall not fulfil the lusts of

the flesh.

12. Would to God, that those mn, who attempt to

unsettle your faith by subjecting you to circumcision,

-were not only circumcised themselves, but altogether
cut off from the Church, as rotten members, lest they

corrupt others.

1:5. For, as to you, brethren, you are called by
Christ to liberty and immunity from the onerous

servitude of the legal ceremonies. Take care, how

ever, not to abuse this liberty, by making it an occa

sion or pretext for indulging the desires of the flesh.

But although exempted from legal servitude, there is

a species of heavenly servitude which you should be

careful to practise, by becoming the servants of one

another, mutually assisting one another, through the

charity of the Spirit of God.

11. &quot;For, the entire law, so far as regards the

neighbour, is comprised in this short saying:
&quot; Thou

Khali Inrf t/ii/ iit i/tlil tutr as
thyself.&quot;

15. But ii
,
in defiance of this precept, you continue

to Lite and devour one another, by your mutual quar

rels, calumnies, and detractions, take care, lest you

utterly ruin one another, by culling down the divine

vengeance on yourselves.
ID. Tliis, then, I say, and commend to you in a

particular manner: live according to the impulse and

dictates of the Holy (Ihost, and you shall not consent

to. or accomplish the desires of the flesh.

Commentary.
12. The doctrine of circumcision inculcated by the false teachers had the effect of

unsettling the faith and disturbing the belief of the Galatians ; hence, the Apostle

wishes them to he cut off altogether from the Church. This interpretation of the

words is rendered probable by the clear analogy perceptible between this and the

passage (1 Ep. Cor. v.), in which the Apostle pronounces a sentence of excommunica

tion. Jt is to the same sentence that he evidently refers here. Some interpreters

give the ward, aTroKo-fovrat, &quot;were cut oft/ an active signification,
&quot; cut themselces

off,&quot;

from all communion with the faithful.

13. The exposition adopted in the Paraphrase, the only one warranted by the con

text, shows the utter futility of the objection derived by heretics from this passage

against the obligation of human laws. To the latter, the Apostle enjoins obedience,

even on grounds of conscience (Horn, xiii.) The &quot;

liberty&quot;
referred to here is an im

munity from the legal ceremonies, from the spirit of fear entailed by the Old Law,

and from the slavery of sin. &quot;

Only make not liberty an occasion to the flesh.&quot; Ihere

is an ellipsis in the Oreck, in which the verb &quot;

make&quot; is wanting. St. Jerome admits

that it had been inserted by the interpreter to complete the sense. By these words the

Apostle guards against the erroneous interpretation already referred to, and with them

he commences the moral part of the Epi*tle. The abuse against which he cautions

them is
&quot; to make liberty an occasion to the flesh.&quot; The end, to which this liberty

should tend is,
&quot;

by chanty of the spirit serve one another.&quot; From real, sincere feelings

of charity they should be subject to one another, so as to provide for their mutual

necessities. The weans, for preserving this liberty are assigned in verse 1&amp;lt;5.

14. The love of our neighbour, although differing in object from the love of God,

is still the same virtue with it ;
because both branches of the virtue have the same

motive.

15. The novel doctrines of the false teachers occasioned disputes and contentions

amongst the Galatians. The Apostle compares the parties at variance to dogs devour

ing one another, and he also points out the result of their disputes viz., their spiritual

ruin, to avoid which, he prescribes the observance of the precept of charity (verse 3).

10. &quot;I say then.&quot; He uses this emphatic form of expression in order to arrest
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eshltiBteth against 17. For the (]esires to which the ^ or CQ]1CU .

he spmt : and the spirit against p i
8ccnce&amp;gt; impo l s us

, arc quite op oscd to the degires t

stut :^ryo
c

u rs; ^yh &amp;lt;

?*f .*^$% ^ are op
the things that you would.

tow
?
r(ls obJ ect8

,

^mtc ^rent m their nature (con
cupiscence makes us wish for carnal, earthly things ;

but the spirit of grace makes us desire spiritual, hea
venly, and eternal things) ; for, these are mutually
opposed to each other, in such a way as that just men
often do and suffer certain things against their will

But if you are led by the i 8 . Bu t if you are under the guidance of the Holy
spirit, you are not under the law, Qlnst, you are no longer under the law; you are

beyond its threats and menaces, since you voluntarily
and spontaneously perform, from motives of love,
what the law enjoins with a threat of punishment.
Hence, you can set its threats and menaces at defiance.

Now the works of the flesh 19. (To obviate any mistake in a matter of such
are manifest, which are, fornica- moment, I will recount to you the works of the flesh

&amp;lt;ommcutarin

their attention. &quot; Walk in the
spirit.&quot; As all the precepts were reduced to charity

(verse 14), so are all the means of practising this comprehensive and excellent virtue
reduced to this one. &quot;

Walk,&quot; i.e., live according to the dictates of God s Spirit, who
is the animating principle of Christian life,

&quot; and you shall not fulfil,&quot; i.e., perform,
follow after, or consent to &quot; the desires of the flesh,&quot; i.e., of corrupt nature, and of the
sensual passions of man. The Apostle does not say, you shall not experience the de
praved motions of concupiscence, since this is impossible in the present order of things
but &quot;

you shall not
fulfil.&quot; &c.

17. It is not without cause that he told them &quot; to walk in the spirit, and not fulfil
the lusts of the flesh:&quot; for, the motions of both are quite contrary and opposite. By&quot; the flesh,&quot; are meant the disorderly motions of concupiscence that is to say, the
disorderly motions of corrupt nature, both in the conciijnscMe and irascible appetites,such as the desires of lust and gluttony in the one, and of envy and anger in the other.
The word &quot;flesh&quot; also includes, the motions of the superior or rational appetite, such
as the desires of vain glory, and the rest. This concupiscence, whether it appertains
o the superior or inferior appetite, is called the flesh,&quot; because the concupiscence of
the flesh, it is, that domineers principally over man in his present fallen state. The
&quot;

spirit,&quot; refers to the Holy Ghost, who produces in us, holy desires by his grace.So that you do not the things that you would
;&quot; tVa /) a av eeXrjre ravra iroi-nrc. The

Protestant rendering,
&quot; that you cannot do,&quot; &c., is a corruption of the text

; the conse
quence of the struggle and opposition between the desires of the corrupt and disorderly
passions of our fallen nature, and the holy desires to which the dictates of the Holy
LJhost impel us, is that the most perfect can neither perform all the good, nor avoid
all the evil they wish

; they cannot avoid the involuntary motions of concupiscence,and the disorderly desires of the superior faculties of the soul.
18. &quot; You are not under the law.&quot;

&quot; Under the law&quot; is used in reference to a man
who is unable to fulfil the precepts of the Ltw, and is, therefore, rendered liable to the
threats which it holds out against its violators. The law pointed out to man his
duties, but of itself it did not furnish him with the necessary means for their fulfilment.
By saying,

&quot;

you are not under the law,&quot; he shows the iuutility of disputes respectin&quot;
the legal ceremonies.

19. He recounts the works to which &quot;the flesh,&quot; i.e., concupiscence in the sense
already explained, incites us. He reckons among them not only the defilements of the
flesh, but spiritual sins also, sins proceeding from a superior disorderly appetite, such
as sins of heresy, envy, &c. &quot; Are manifest

;&quot;
it is well known to all the faithful that

they proceed not from the Holy Ghost. &quot; Which are,&quot; n-iva lo-rtv, to which class belong,
&quot;

fornication.&quot; It is justly observed by Commentators that great prominence is given
here by the Apostle to sins of carnal uncleanness ; because the Pagans of old regarded
such as indifferent in their nature. In the ordinary Greek we have &quot;

adultery
&quot;

placed
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tion, uncleanness, immodesty, and the fruits of the spirit). The works to which the
luxury, flesh, that is to say, the disorderly passions of concu

piscence, whether of the superior or inferior appetite,
incites us, are manifest viz., all kinds of carnal un-
cleanness :

20. Idolatry, witchcrafts, enmi- so. Idolatry, witchcrafts, enmities, contentions,
ties, contentions, emulations, emulations, wraths, quarrels, dissensions, sects,
wraths, quarrels, dissensions, sects,

21. Envies, murders, drunken- 21. Envies, murders, drunkenness, revcllings, and
ness, revcllings, and such like. Of the like, regarding which I now tell you beforehand,
the which I foretel you. as I have ns i havc toltl you already, that the men who are
foretold to you, that they who do

guiltv of them sha)1 ncvcr obtain & sbare in thc inhc
sucli things shall not obtain the ritance of God s kingdom.
kingdom of God.

22. But the fruit of the Spirit is, 22. But the works which the spirit produces in -us
charity, joy, peace, pati.-nre, be-

by his grace, as means of securing God s inheritance,
are, charity, joy, peace, patience, benignity, goodness,
longanimity.

Commentary.
hcfore fornication, thus : //ot^eta, 7ro/Wa, aKadaptria. Ac., fj.oi\ta (adultery, is rejected
by the best critics),

&quot;

adultery, fornication, uncleanness, luxury.&quot;
&quot;

Immodesty
&quot;

is

not read in thc Greek ; it has the same meaning with &quot;

luxury.&quot; The sins mentioned
in this verse refer to all kinds of impurity. It is remarked by interpreters, that the
Apostle groups the different vices enumerated here under four heads : Firstly, im
purity, as in this verse ; secondly, impiety, as &quot;

idolatry,&quot; witchcrafts : thirdly, the
vices of the irascible appetite, such as &quot; enmities &quot; murders

;&quot; fourthly, gluttony and
drunkenness, &c.

20. &quot;

Idolatry&quot; probably refers to their eating meats offered to idols, either with an
erroneous conscience, or in circumstances calculated to give scandal. (Sec 1 Cor. xi.
&quot;

Fly from the service of idols,&quot; verse 11,&quot; neither become ye idolaters,&quot; verse 7).
&quot;

Witchcrafts&quot; all compacts or communication with the devil, whereby our neigh
bour is injured. The Greek word for &quot;

witchcrafts,&quot; (f&amp;gt;ap/jLaKeia, conveys, that charms
or drugs were employed for the injurious effect. &quot; Enmities ;&quot; deep feelings of hatred.
&quot; Contentions

;&quot; verbal wranglings and disputes, having for object superiority in argu
ment rather than the vindication of truth. &quot; Emulations

;&quot;
the inordinate seeking of

self pre-eminence, or thc sorrow arising from thc privation of thc goods possessed by
another. &quot; Wraths :&quot; strong, furious desires of vengeance.

&quot;

Quarrels;&quot; the conten
tious disposition to fight with every onq.

&quot; Dissensions ;&quot; differences existing between
neighbours, or between those closely allied to us whether by tics of nature or grace.

Sects&quot; tin Greek, cupecrets, heresies), refer to disputes in religious doctrine, or rather

opinions opposed to sound doctrine, in which sense the word is used. (1 Corinthians
xi. 19).

21. &quot; Envies
;&quot;

sorrow arising from our neighbour s prosperity. It differs from
&quot;emulation&quot; (verse 20), thus: &quot;emulation&quot; is the sorrow arising from our being
deprived of a certain good possessed by others ; whereas &quot;

envy
&quot;

is the sorrow arising
from our neighbour s possessing it

; envy would wish the good never to have existed
&quot; Murders ; &amp;lt;f&amp;gt;ovot,

is wanting in the Codex Vaticanus, but supported by MSS. generally.
&quot;Drunkenness&quot; refers to the excessive indulgence in inebriating drinks, whether

attended with a deprivation of reason or not,
&quot; ra robis qui fortes estis ad bilendum

vimtm&quot; (Isaias, v. 5).
&quot;

Uevcllings ;&quot; excess in eating, and inordinate desires of glut
tony, spending too much time in feasting, &c.

&quot;

I foretel
you,&quot; i.e., I tell you before the day of judgment arrives. It is to be re

marked that some of the foregoing sins admit of levity of matter, and must be aggra
vated by circumstances in order to be mortal. It is, moreover, deserving of remark,
that most of them are spiritual sins, which, it is to be feared, are seldom scrupled as

they deserve.

22. &quot; The fruit of the Spirit ;&quot;
so called, because the Holy Ghost is their principal
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23. Mildness faith, modesty, 93. Mildness, faith, modesty, continency, chastity,
continency, chastity. Against such Against the persons practising these, the law has no

effect. They require no penal enactments to induce
them to perform their duties ; hence, they are not
under the law, but far beyond the reach of its threats
and menaces.

24. And they that are Christ s, 24. But they who truly discharge the duties of
have crucified their flesh, with the their Christian profession, have mortified in them-
vices and concupiscences. selves this carnal concupiscence which wars against

the Spirit, with its passions and wicked desires.

25. If we live in the Spirit, let 25. But if we are interiorly animated by the Spirit,
us also walk in the Spirit. let us express this in our exterior conduct, in our ac

tions.

20. Let us not be made desirous 20. Let us lay aside all desires of vain glory, which
of vain-glory, provoking one ano- causes us to provoke one another, and if unsuccessful
ther, envying one another. to envy one another.

Commentary
author. It is to be borne in mind, that three of the fruits of the Spirit expressed in
the Vulgate are wanting in the Greek. This is accounted for by many on the supposi
tion, that different translators gave different meanings to some of the Greek words.
The same Greek word, /MaKpo#r&amp;gt;/ua, was rendered yaiience, longanimity. Another,
TrpavTrjs, was rendered modesty, mildness; and another, eyKpareta, continency, chastity.
All these were inserted in the Vulgate; and hence, we have three words more than are
to be found in the Greek. &quot;

Charity&quot; is the great source from which the other virtues
flow. &quot;

Joy ;&quot;
the pleasure arising from the good of our neighbour, opposed to &quot;

envy&quot;

and &quot;emulation.&quot; &quot;Peace;&quot; the tranquillity of soul arising from the testimony of a

good conscience, opposed to &quot;

enmities.&quot;
&quot;

Patience, longanimity,&quot; are both expressed
by one word in the Greek, and mean, the spirit of enduring adversity, and bearing with
the defects of others. &quot;

Benignity ;&quot;
that amiable sweetness of temper, and of accom

modation to the disposition of others, opposed to &quot;

contentions, quarrels.&quot; &quot;Goodness
;&quot;

the benevolent desire of doing good and serving all, opposed to &quot;

homicides, witch
crafts.&quot;

&quot;

Mildness, modesty.&quot; These two have but one corresponding word in the

Greek, and mean, that tractable evenness of temper which avoids all extremes of
conduct.

23. &quot;

Faith;&quot; honourable fidelity in the fulfilment of promises and contracts. &quot; Con
tinency, chastity.&quot; These also have but one corresponding word in the Greek ; they
mean the spirit of temperance and moderation in desires, opposed to the vices of lust
and gluttony.

&quot;

Against such there is no law,&quot; ?.e., over the persons who practise
these virtues, the law can exercise no dominion. They can set its threats and menaces
at defiance. These latter words have the same meaning as the words, verse 18, &quot;you

are not under the law.&quot; (See 1 Tim. i. 19).
24. &quot; And they that are Christ s.&quot; In the chief MSS. it is,

&quot;

they that are of Christ

Jesus,&quot;
&quot; have crucified,&quot; that is, mortified their corrupt desires

;
he says,

&quot;

crucified,&quot;

in allusion to the death of Christ, which was the model of our death to the passions.
&quot; Their flesh,&quot; the Greek has, T-TJV crapKa,

&quot; the flesh.&quot;

25. Our lives, the whole tenor of our actions, should be strictly conformable to the
dictates of the spirit by which we are animated.

26. Spiritual sins, such as the desire of empty glory arising from the repute of learn

ing, eloquence, and other acquirements, are by no means uncommon among such as

are perfectly free from the dominion of carnal sins. They are the more dangerous
because rarely perceived ; and therefore, but rarely scrupled, as they should ; for,

spiritual pride, arising from the possession of virtues, with which others are not equally

favoured, is generally so latent in its approach, and so subtle in its operation, that

even among persons devoted to God, it works great mischief in the soul, before it is

thought of, and, not unfrequently, is the root of great disorders. How deep and solid

should be the humility of those whom God favours with his graces, and stimulates to

enter on his divine service. They should always bear in mind, that of themselves they
VOL. i. 2 c
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Commentary
arc nothing ; that all they possess is received ; that left to themselves, there is no crime,

however grievous or shameful, they arc not capable of commiting, as perhaps a sad

experience of the past may but too clearly prove to them. How many have entered on

God s service with the most generous dispositions, and laboured well for some time,

but a latent pride insensibly insinuated itself. They gloried in their good actions, as

if coming from themselves. In the pride of their heart they said,
&quot;

ascendam.&quot; They
fell away

5

and became reprobates. Hence, we should unceasingly cry out with the

Psalmist :

&quot; Create in me, O God, a clean heart, and renew a right spirit within my
bowels.&quot;

&quot; From my hidden sins cleanse me. &quot; Not to us, Lord, not to us, but

to thy name give glory.&quot;
This is particularly important for those who have been con

secrated to the service of God.

CHATTER VL

In this chapter, the Apostle proceed* 1o in ideate, in particular cases, the exercise of charity, the

necessity of which he had shown in a general tray in theforeoging (verse 14). He exhorts those icho

are uell iis ructcd in the faith to difl.artie the duty of charitable correction with regard to their

weaker brethren. This, however, was to be done in a spirit of compassionate meekness and clemency,

which the consideration of their own frailty would easily suggest to them (verse 1). They should

sympathize with their weak brethren, ami, fir from growing proud at the contrast between their own

works and the frailties of others, they should rather be humbled at the prospect of the account they

are to render before a just Judge f,r th ir own trangrcssions (2-5). lie exhorts them to the per

formance of nood works, particularly the good work of supporting their teachers ((!).
He exhorts

them to pertscrcre in sowing the seeds of virtue, from a consideration of the rich harvest of glory which

they were to reap. They should exhibit benevolence towards all men, but in a special manner towards

the faithful members of the Church (5-10). He derircs a final argument against the doctrine of the

fd/xe teachers respecting the legal ceremonies, from the cormpt morals of these men, and the base

tnotircs by w-hich they were actuated, in urging the Galatians to receive circumcision (11-1:)). Their

motive was, first, to please the Jews, and thus avoid persecution (12) ; and, secondly, to have matter for

glorying in the circumcision of the Galati&amp;lt;ris as brought about by themselves (1:J)- The Apostle

shows how di/erent are the objects he has in riew. He glories only in the cross of Christ ; and, secondly,

far from seeking human applause, by this cross he is become an object of aversion to the world (14).

He assigns reasons fir glorying only in the cross and passion of Christ (15, 10); and he, finally,

furnishes the Galatians, when tempted, or constrained to be circumcised (12), with a general answer

which they were to give to those who were molesting them (11). The words of this verse are spoken

by the Apostle in the name of the Galatians.

Ztxt.

1. BRETHREN, and if a man be 1. Brethren, should any one, owing either to the

overtaken in any fault, you, who seduction of the false teachers, or, the strength of

Commentary
1 Orel-taken,&quot; i.e., suddenly surprised,

&quot; in any fault,&quot; i.e., in any of the faults

termed in the preceding chapter,
&quot; works of the flesh.&quot; He particularly refers to the

sin of yieldin&quot; to the teaching of the false teachers respecting the legal ceremonies.

Spiritual,&quot; refers to the better instructed in the faith amongst them. Instruct;

the Greek word, Kara/mfcr*. means to restore such a person to sound faith, and to

racc the idea is borrowed from restoring a disjointed limb to its proper place m the

body In the present instance, this is to be done by timely instruction and correction.

Considering thvself
;&quot;

he employs the singular number in order to bring the matter

home to the conscience of each one, and it is less harsh to admonish them individually,
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are spiritual, instruct such a one in
the spirit of meekness, consider

ing thyself, lest thou also be

tempted.

2. Bear ye one another s hur-

dens : and so you shall fulfil the

law of Christ.

3. For if any man think himself
to he something, whereas he is

nothing, he deceiveth himself.

4. But let everyone prove his

own work, and so he shall have

glory in himself only, and not in

another.

5. For every one shall hear his

own hurden.

temptation, chance to bo surprised in any of tho
above mentioned faults, particularly heresy or apos-
tacy : let those amongst you, who are strong and well
instructed in the faith, and live according to the
dictates of God s Holy Spirit, instruct and restore
him to spiritual health, but with all mildness ami
humility, keeping before your eyes your own weak
ness, which renders you liable to commit sin and yield
to temptation.

2. With compassionate sympathy correct those
who have fallen in such a way as if their sins and in
firmities were your own and borne by yourselves, and
thus you will accomplish the Law of Christ, viz., his
peculiar precept of charity.

3. For, if any person form a high idea of his own
excellence to which his harsh treatment of his in-
firm.brother may be traced such a person, in truth,
seduces himself, since, in reality, he is of himself but
nothing.

4. Let each one try and examine his life and actions

according to the rules of faith and morality, and not
mind comparing them with the works of his neighbour,
and thus he will have cause for glorying in his own
work, on account of its real merit, and not from the
contrast with the failings and imperfections of others.

5. For in the just judgment of God, each one shall
have to bear the full weight of his own sins, without
any extenuation arising from a contrast with others.

than to address the entire body.
&quot; In the spirit of mildness.&quot; This regards not the

correction of sinners, who are obstinate in sin
; for, these latter should be treated

with rigour, as the Apostle himself wished that Titus would treat the Cretans.
(Titus, i.)

( Burdens &quot;

refer to sins of every description, especially to the sin of apostacy.I

They bear one another s burdens&quot; by the true spirit of sympathy, by compassionatingeach other, and instructing each other in the spirit of meekness. &quot;

Bear,&quot; /3a&amp;lt;rraere,

means, to bear a burden placed on one. &quot;And so you shall fulfil.&quot; The common
Greek text has, ava-n-Xy^pwa-arf, so fulfil. The future, aveTrA^wcrere, is found in the
chief MSS.

3. He points to the source of the harsh treatment of our weaker brethren
; it is

pride, or the false opinion of our own superior excellence. The Apostle assails this
vice, and asserts, that left to themselves, and unaided by God s grace, the firmest
amongst them could be nothing in the order of salvation. Deceiveth,&quot; ^pevaTrora,
deceives his own mind.

^
4. In this verse, he alludes to a certain class of men who, like the Pharisee in the

Gospel, boasted of their own good works, from the contrast with their weaker bre
thren. Non sum sicut cctcri. (Luke, xviii. 11.) In this passage, we are furnished with
most excellent instructions regarding the mode of administering correction to.our in
firm brethren. We should, as much as possible, excuse them. Their fault may have
been the result of sudden passion or violent temptation. They may have been &quot; over
taken&quot; in it. We should &quot; instruct

&quot; them and restore them to grace with the greatest
meekness. Correction being of itself bitter and repugnant to our corrupt nature,
should be rendered as sweet as possible, both in word and manner. It should merely
insinuate the fault and extenuate it as much as possible. It should carry with it a
due consideration of our own frailty, both as regards the past did we ever do so
ourselves? the present are we subject to the same failing? and the future what
shall become of ourselves in the same circumstances? This is the neighbour s day fur
sinning, to-morrow shall be mine, said an ancient Father. How many are permitted by
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6. And let him that is instructed o. Let him who receives instruction in the doctrine
in the word, communicate to him, Of fa \\}i

&amp;gt;

share with his spiritual teacher, all his tein-
that instructeth him, in all good poral substance.
things.

7. Be not deceived, God is not 7. Be not deceived in alleging vain excuses of
mocked.

inability to comply with this natural precept of sup
porting your teachers. God, who is to judge you in

such matters, will not he mocked.

H. For what things a man shall &amp;gt;

s
. For whatsoever things a man shall have sown,

so\v, those also shall he reap. For the same shall lie reap. For, whosoever shall indulge
he that sowetli in his tlesli. of the in forbidden pleasures, which he shall have cast as

ilesh also shall ivap corruption, seed into the flesh, he shall reap of this same llesh
But he, that sowetli in thu spirit, the harvest of death and corruption. But whosoever
of the spirit shall reap life ever- shall have performed spiritual works, of which tbo
lusting. grace of God s spirit is the principle, and thus shall

have sown in the spirit, shall reap of the same spirit
the harvest of eternal and incorruptible life.

0. And in doing good, let us not 0. But in performing good works, let us unceas-
fail. For in due time we shall ingly persevere ; for, we shall reap the fruit of our
reap, not failing. good works, iii due time, provided we cease not, but

persewe.
10. Therefore, whilst wo have ID. Wherefore, whilst the present life, the seed

time, let us work good to all men, time for good works, lasts, let us do good towards all

Commentary.
God to fall into sin in punishment of their undue severity towards the fallen? Cassian

(Col/at. 2, chap. 13), mentions a frightful instance of this in the lives of the ancient

Fathers. We should sympathi/e with our sinning brethren in such a way as if we
were hearing their sins on ourselves. We should guard against feeling pride, like the

Pharisee, on account of the mi&amp;gt;deeds of others: and in judging of our own actions, we
should only think oi the just and tremendous judgment of God in which they shall

he examined.
0.

&quot; Let him that is instructed,&quot; &c. In the Greek, it runs literally thus : Kon-wmru)
Se o KaTyj\or/if vos TUV Aoyoy TM Ka.Ti/\ovrri, li t him ii fto is catechised in the word, communicate
to his catecltist, &c., i.e., make his spiritual instructor a sharer in all his temporal sub

stance. The Apostle prescribes this, lest his reproof of the
&quot;spiritual&quot; men, among

whom were to he reckoned their instructors, should alienate from them the affections

of their disciples, and thus cause them to be deprived of the necessary support.

Catechetical, or rivu roct instruction, was the method of imparting religious knowledge
adopted by the Apostles. It is the fittest and most efficacious. Woe to the pastor of

souls who neglects it !

7. Some interpreters connect this with verse 4, thus : &quot;Be not deceived in judging
of yourselves by the defects of others, for, God will not be mocked,&quot; and this latter

connexion well accords with the following verse.

8. After having exhorted those, who received instruction in religion, to contribute

liberally towards the support of their teachers, he, in this Terse, exhorts all Christians

to the performance of good works. In this matter, he employs the familiar metaphors
of the seed and the harvest. He looks upon the &quot;ilesh&quot; and &quot;the

Spirit,&quot;
or the

Holy Ghost, as fields in which seeds of a different kind are deposited, from which a

crop of the same kind shall spring.
&quot; In the fle&amp;gt;h in the

spirit,&quot;
are read in the

Greek, tts TIJV o-dpKa et s TO vvtvfjLa, into tliejlcsh into the spirit.

9. According to the Vulgate, we are exhorted in this verse to persevere in the per
formance of good works. Let us not fail.&quot; We are told, that perseverance is a

necessary condition for eternal life. According to the Greek, we are recommended to

perform good works with cheerful alacrity, not becoming faint-hearted ; because we
shall in due time reap the fruit of our good works for a never-ending duration. &quot; Not

failing,&quot; may mean in the Greek, &quot;not relaxing&quot; (from fatigue).
10. &quot; Whilst we have time,&quot; i.e., during the present life ; for &quot; the night shall come

\vheu no mau can wgrk.&quot; (John, ix. 4.)
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Ztxt.
but especially to those who are of
the household of the faith.

11. See what a letter I have
written to you with my own hand.

12. For as many as desire to

please in the flesh, they constrain

you to be circumcised, only that

they may not sutler the persecution
of the cross of Christ.

13. For neither they themselves
who are circumcised, keep the law :

but they will have you to be cir

cumcised, that they may glory in

your tlesh.

14. But God forbid that I should

glory, save in the cross of our Lord
JESUS CHRIST

; by whom the world
is crucified to me, and I to the

world.

mankind, but let us make the faithful fellow-members
of the Church, the special objects of our benevolence.

11. You can judge of the sincerity of my affection
and concern for you, from the length of this Epistle,
in writing which, I have departed from my mode of
writing my other Epistles ; for, from the kind of let
ters or characters employed, you may perceive that I
have myself written the entire of this with my own
hand.

12. Those men, who are anxious to uphold a good
character with their countrymen and relatives, viz.,
the Jews, and to please them, have recourse to threats,
and motives of conscience, in order to induce you to
become circumcised ; their real object, however, is to
evade the persecution practised against those who
preach the cross of Christ.

13. For, neither do they themselves, who are cir

cumcised, and urge you to be circumcised, observe
the law ; their motive in wishing to have you circum
cised is, to have matter for glorying with the Jews in

your circumcision, as if you were converted by them
to the Jewish religion.

14. But, as for me, far be it from me to glory in

anything else save in the cross and passion of our
Lord Jesus Christ, through whom, and on whose ac

count, the world, whose esteem the false teachers
seek, is dead, nay, an object of abhorrence and exe
cration to me, as I am, on the other hand, hated and
execrated by it.

11. The interpretation in the Paraphrase, which insinuates, that, whereas the
Apostle availed himself of an amanuensis in his other Epistles, and merely subscribed
or prefixed his name to them, he wrote the entire of this with his own hand, is the one
more commonly adopted ; others understand the words to mean, that the characters in
which this Epistle is written, show them to be written in his own handwriting. Their
imperfect form proves them to be written by one who is not well versed in writing the
Greek characters. The words, ?rr;At/&amp;lt;ois -ypa/^aa-iv, may be rendered, with what large
characters

^or
letters. The former interpretation is, however, the more probable.

12. &quot; For as many as desire,&quot; &c. &quot;

For&quot; is wanting in the Greek
;
and it appears

indeed to be redundant in our version. &quot; To
please.&quot; The Greek word, ei Trpoa-umjo-ai,

means, to show a
&amp;lt;jond countenance. The Apostle now, in order to withdraw the Gala-

tians from the legal ceremonies, employs a final argument founded on the base motives
by which the false teachers were influenced in urging them to be circumcised. The
real motive of these hirelings was, to escape the persecution with which the preachers
of the cross of Christ were visited.

13. And also to have matter for glorying Avith their friends and countrymen, the
Jews, in the conversion of the Galatians, as proselytes to Judaism, through their ex
ertions. These, and not zeal for the law, which they themselves violated, were their
real motives.

14. The Apostle contrasts his own love of the cross, and of suffering, for Christ s

sake, with the love of pleasure and ease, in which the false teachers indulged ; his

contempt for the esteem of the world, which regards him as an object of execration,
with their love of popularity and human applause. The motives, and the objects which
he has in view, are diametrically opposed to theirs. He protests, that so far as glory
ing is concerned, while the others glory in carnal things, he rejects all other glorying,
&quot; save in the cross of Jesus Christ&quot; in believing, in preaching its efficacy, in endur

ing its sufferings. &quot;By
whom the world,&quot; whose praise and esteem the false teachers
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Ztxt.
15. For in Christ JESUS neither 15. For, in Christianity, neither is circumcision,

circumcision availeth anything, nor uncircumcision of any avail ; the only thing of
nor uncircumcision, hut a new ava ii i

s&amp;gt;
tilc renovation of the interior man by sancti

fying grace, which is the fruit of the cross and passion
of Christ.

10. And whosoever shall follow 10. And whosoever shall advance within the orderly
this rule, peace on them, ami limits of this rule (respecting the uewness of life

mercy, and upon the Israel of God. (verse 15), or respecting the doctrine of justification
as explained throughout the entire Epistle), may the

peace and mercy of God descend upon them, whether
Gentiles or faithful Jews; for, they are the true Israel

and people of God.
17. From henceforth lot no man 17. Henceforth, let no man trouble me any longer

be troublesome to me. by working either upon my fears or scruples to force
For I bear the marks of the Lord me to submit to circumcision (verse 12). For, I bear

JESUS m my body. jn mv uo(jy more honourable scars, than those im

pressed by circumcision, the marks of the Lord Jesus
in the persecutions and wounds which I suffered for

the faith.

Commrntarg.
court,

&quot;

is crucified to me,&quot; is an object of abhorrence to me, as the cross naturally is to

all. a And 1 to the world.&quot; Fur from being concerned about the persecution to which
he may be subjected fur Christ far from wishing to renounce the cross and its preach
ing, in order, like the false teachers, to avoid persecution (verse 12) he is already an
object of horror and aversion to the world on account of the preaching of the cross.

No wonder that the Apostle should show his love for the cross, on which the sacred
limbs of the Man God were extended, since on it Redemption was accomplished, and all

the inconceivable blessings flowing therefrom were secured at an infinite price. On
the cross can be seen the magnitude of sin, and the boundless love of God. How strik

ingly do not the heroism of the Apostle, and his love of suffering, contrast with our
accommodation to the maxims of a corrupt world, and our love of e;iso and
self-indulgence !

15. This verse contains an epitome, or abstract, of the entire doctrine of the Epistle.
The Apostle assigns it as a reason for making the cross and passion of Christ the sub

ject of his glorying, because in Christianity both circumcision and uncircumcision arc
accounted as nothing ; the only thing of avnil before God, is

&quot; the new creature
;&quot; or,

the renovation of the interior man by sanctifying grace, which is the fruit of the cross
and passion of Christ, in which the Apostle therefore justly glories.

10. &quot; Shall follow this rule.&quot; The Greek is, o o-ot rw KO.VOVL TOI TW
o-Toix&amp;gt;?crovo-iv,

whosoever shall advance in (in orderly icay in t/iis canon. The word, canon
t
denotes a

builder s plummet, or a carpenter s rule. What this rule
&quot;

refers to, is a subject of
discussion. Some refer it to a rule of faith, and extend it to the whole subject of the

Epistle ; or, to the doctrine of the preceding verse &quot; For in Christ Jesus,&quot; &c.
Others understand it of a rule of morals, and make it refer to the words, &quot;new crea

ture,&quot; as if the Apostle pointed out this regeneration and spiritual renovation through
sanctifying grace, as the rule of life and morals which all Christians should follow.
&quot; Peace be upon them,&quot; c. According to the English translation, these words arc

precatory, and convey a benediction from the Apostle. According toothers, the words
are merely asscrtory, and convey an additional reason for glorying in the cross of

Christ, because grace and mercy are in store for those who observe this rule. &quot; And
upon the Israel of God,&quot; is added according to some, lest the- Apostle might seem to be

excluding the Jews, at least the believing portion of them,
&quot; Israel of God,&quot; from the

fore-mentioned blessings. Others, more probably, understand the words of spiritual

Israel, whether Jews or Gentiles (as in Paraphrase).
&quot;

And,&quot; is probably explicative,
and means, namely.

17. &quot; From henceforth,&quot; etc. The more probable connexion of this verse appears
to be that which makes it have reference to verse 12, and supposes it to contain a
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18. The grace of our Lord JESUS 18. The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with
CHRIST be with your spirit, broth-

y0ur spirit, brethren. Amen,
ren. Amen.

Comtnentavjn

general answer to be given by the Galatians, when their fears or scruples were appealed
to, for the purpose of making them submit to circumcision. &quot;

They constrain you
to be circumcised,&quot; &c. (verse 12). It is to be borne&quot; in mind that in verses 12, 13, the

Apostle points out the motives of the false teachers in forcing the Galatians to be cir

cumcised ; viz. Firstly, to please the Jews, and thereby escape persecution ; and

secondly, to have matter for glorying in their circumcision as brought about by them
selves. In verse 14, the Apostle shows how different his subject for glorying vi/.,

the cross was from theirs, and, how unconcerned he was about the applause of the

world, to which he was an object of abhorrence. He then, in verse 17, speaking in the

name of the Galatians, furnishes an answer which they are to render to those who arc

forcing them to be circumcised, amounting to this :
&quot; Cease from troubling me or

working any longer en my fears and scruples ; for, if it be necessary for me to bear

any marks on my body, such as circumcision impresses, I bear them already in the

marks of violence inflicted on me for the faith and Gospel of Christ.&quot; This answer

might be fairly given by the Galatians, many of whom suffered for the Gospel, as ap

pears (iii. 4). This is the interpretation of Pere Mauduit. Others understand the

Apostle to refer to himself. &quot; Let no one trouble me any longer about the observance

of Jewish ceremonies ; for, as I glory only in the cross of Christ, I bear in my body
the most honourable scars, the marks of Christ, in the persecutions and wounds which
I underwent for the Gospel.&quot; (2 Corinthians, xi. 24).

The Greek copies have the following subscription :
&quot; Written from Rome unto the

Galatians,&quot; This, however, is rejected by critics as not authentic.



THE EPISTLE

ST. PAUL TO THE EPHESIANS

Intro Duct ton.

EPHESUS, the capital of Asia Minor, \vas distinguished for its wealth, and famed for

the Temple of Diana, which was reckoned among the seven wonders of the world. To
the faithful of this city, the present Epistle was specially addressed. By some it was

formerly styled
&quot; The Epistle t/&amp;gt; tht&amp;gt; LaoiUceans&quot; in consequence, perhaps, of its heing a

circular addressed to all the Churches of Asia Minor, and among the rest to the Laodi-

ceans ; but, as Ephesus was the capital of that region, it is entitled the Epistle to the

Ephesiane. Moreover, it is expressly addressed to &quot; The Saints at Ephesus.&quot;

(Chapter i. verse 1).

CANONICITT OF. The Canonicity, or Divine authority of this Epistle, has never been

questioned in the Church
;

it is also admitted to have been written in Greek, the lan

guage spoken in the city of Ephesus.

OCCASION OF. From the history of his life, it appears that St. Paul had preached
for three years at Ephesus. This lie himself states in his memorable address delivered

to the Elders of that Church at Miletum, on his last journey to Jerusalem (Acts,

chapter xx.) Having, on that solemn occasion, exhorted the Bishops, whom &quot; the

Holy Ghost had placed to rule the Church of God,&quot; to the vigilant and zealous dis

charge of their exalted functions, he predicted that, after his departure, there would
enter among them ravenous wolves devouring the Hock

; and that from amongst them
selves would arise men speaking perverse things, to draw disciples after them. This

prediction, as appears from the Epistle to Timothy, was fully verified. In Asia the

apostacy was very great, particularly among the Jewish converts ; but the greater part
of the Gentiles, who formed the mass of the population, remained steadfast and firm.

The occasion, then, of this Epistle was : Eirstly, to commend the Gentile converts, to

whom it was addressed, for their fidelity and adhesion to the faith ; secondly, to cau
tion them against the insidious snares of their enemies. The errors which he com
bats were principally those of the (Jtwstics the early illuminati, or pretended reformers
of the infant Church. He combats the errors of the Jewish zealots also, many of whom.

joined the Gnostics, and united the errors of Judaism, rtgardiug the legal ceremonies, with
the more corrupt and perverse doctrines of the latter. Hence, in the three first chap
ters, which form the dogmatical part of this Epistle, the Apostle treats of eternal predes
tination ; of the redemption of man by the death of Christ

; and of the union of both
Jews and Gentiles, angels and men, under one head, Christ, who was raised above all

creatures. Their errors were not confined merely to matters of faith. They erred in
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morality also. Hence, in the three concluding chapters, the Apostle dwells on certain

duties of morality, regarding which these men erred, and cautions the faithful against

following their corrupt example.

TIME AND PLACE OF. It is certain that this Epistle was written from Rome, while
the Apostle was in chains, and that it was sent by Tychicus, a Deacon, is testified by
some Greek, and by the ordinary Latin, subscriptions. Whether during his first or

second imprisonment is a controverted point, upon the determination of which will

depend the question of time. If written during his first imprisonment, its date may
be referred to the year 02. If during his second, the year 05, or thereabouts, may,
with great probability, be fixed upon.

STYLE OF. It is remarked by the Holy Fathers, and by Expositors of SS. Scrip
tures, that the Epistles written by St. Paul in prison, may be justly compared to the

last note of the dying swan. They are distinguished for a burning and impassioned
vehemence, with the order of expression confused and inverted ; and display evident

marks of labour and difficulty on the part of the Apostle to convey in suitable language
the sublime feelings which animated his heart, panting for the crown of martyrdom,
and for the long expected hour of dissolution and of eternal union with God.



THE EPISTLE
OK

ST. PAUL TO THE EPHESIANS.

CHAPTER I.

The Apo,-tle comm- nces this Epistle with tJic n*ttul form of Apostolical salutation (1. 2). /;/ the next

place, he bursts forth Into the praise ami benediction of God, for His heavenly blessings bestowed on us

gratuitously tltroii
: /li Christ. II, enumerates the principal amon&amp;lt;j

these blessings, which are, our elec

tion, in accordance with Ins eternal decree, to be holy and unspotted in his sight (1). our predestination
to be the adopted sons of God (5), the grace of justification and true sanctity rendering us really
pleas in;/ to him

( (i), the remission of our sins (?), the gifts of wisdom (*), and a full knowledge and
rei-elation of his eternal designs in the redemption and spiritual renovation of the human race, and all

this granted to us gratuitously, without any merits of our own, either actual ur foreseen, solely thruiujh
the merits of Christ (

. -12).
He then exhorts the Ephesians to bless God, for making them, no less than the Jews, partakers of these

blessings, and for giving them hi., holy Spirit as a sure earnest of the eternal inheritance in store for
them (l:i-l.j). He ne.rt addresses a fervent prayer to God, that he would enlighten their intellects

with a fuller and more perfect knowledge of the great grace of their vocation, and their conversion from
the degrading worship of idols, which was an e.certion of divine power nowise inferior to that exercised
in the resurrection of Christ from the dead, when he was raised above the dijlerent ranks of angel&quot;,

and placed as head over the entire Church, militant and triumphant, embracing both men and angels,
and receiving its completion in him.

1. 1 AUL an apostle of j KSt;s

SIIUIST by the will of God, to all

the saints who are at Ephesus,

2. Grace bo to you and peace
from God the Father, and from

3. Blessed be the God and Father
ofour Lord JESUS CUEIST, who hath

i. i&amp;gt; nu ]
j
an Apostle of Jesus Christ, neither self-

scnt&amp;gt; nor commissioned by man, but sent by the
command and authority of God (salutes) all the
Christians at Ephesus, who are, by their profession,
called to a siate of sanctity, and who steadfastly per
severe in the faith of Christ Jesus.

o. May you enjoy the abundance of all spiritual

gi ftS) and t]ieir undisturbed possession, from their

efficient cause, God the Father, and their meritorious

cause, Jesus Christ, our Lord, in right of redemption.
3. Eternal praise and thanksgiving be rendered to

the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who,

Commentary
1. For the exposition of this verse, sec Romans, i. ; Galatians, i.

2. The usual form of Apostolical salutation.
3. &quot; The God and Father,&quot; o #eos KCU Trcm/p, rendered &quot; God and the Father,&quot; &c.

It will also admit of this rendering,
&quot; God who is the Father,&quot; tc., according to the

Hellenistic usage of employing the conjunction instead of the relative pronoun, by
way of explanation. (Keurick). Our blessing of God is quite different from the bles-
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blessed us with spiritual blessings in consideration of the merits of Christ, has bestowed
in heavenly places, in Christ. upon us an spiritual blessings, which arc to be accom

plished not on earth, but in heaven.
4. As he chose us in him before 4. In thus enriching us in time, he has only carried

the foundation of the world, that out his eternal decree regarding us, according to
we should bo holy and unspotted which, he has chosen us from eternity in consideration
in his sight in charity. of the merits of Christ, to be holy and free from gross

transgressions, even in his own sight, and this to bo
effected through sanctifying grace and charity.

5. Who hath predestinated us 5. Who predestined us to be adopted sons unto
unto the adoption of children himself, not in consideration of any merits of ours,
through JESUS Cinusi unto him- either actual or foreseen, but in consideration of tho
self; according to tho purpose of merits of Christ ; and this, according to his own &quot;ootl

hlswlll: will and pleasure.
6. Unto the praise of the glory 0. Of which predestination the final end was, that

Commentary*
sing of us by him. His benediction of us consists in bestowing benefits

; whereas, our
benediction of him (since we can bestow no good in return &quot; he stands not in need
of our

goods,&quot; Psalm), consists in acts of praise, thanksgiving, and the like. &quot;

Spiri
tual blessings, viz., faith, grace, Ac., which are to be accomplished not on earth, but in
heaven ;

&quot; in heavenly places,&quot; tv rots rn-ovpavioLs (Vulgate, in calestibus). Some Com
mentators understand these latter words to refer to heavenly things : it is rendered
so by Dr. Kenrick

; but this seems to be an improbable meaning, since it was suffi

ciently expressed already by
&quot;

spiritual blessings.&quot; Hence, the words refer to heavenly
2)laces, or heaven, where these blessings are to be fully completed, unlike the blessings
and earthly inheritance conferred on the Jews, to which he would appear to allude by
way of contrast. &quot; In Christ

;&quot; hence, it is to Christ, the meritorious cause of theso
blessings, we ought to recur, and riot to angels, as was asserted by the Gnostics, who
maintained, among other errors, that the angels created the world, and that they, and
not Christ, were the mediators and intercessors between God and man.

4. The Apostle here ascends to the source of God s blessing in time namely, his
election from eternity, which eternity is frequently expressed in SS. Scriptures by tho
words,

&quot; before the foundation of the world ; or, as the Greek has it, Trpo /cara/Jorr/s
KOO-/J.OV, before casting the foundation of the world. The Apostle points out the source
and completion of spiritual blessings. They began in eternity, and shall be consum
mated there. As a pledge of the love which he bore us in electing us from eternity,God has given us the spiritual blessings which shall terminate only in eternity. Tho
immediate end of our election by God was, that we should be &quot;

holy,&quot; i.e., gifted with
real sanctity and sanctifying grace ;

&quot; and
unspotted,&quot; i.e., free from gross offences ;

for, to avoid all venial sins, a special privilege on the part of God, such as the Church
holds regarding the Blessed Virgin, is required (Condi Trid. SS. vi. Can. xxiii.),
which St. Paul does not appear to contemplate here, in addressing Christians in general.

&quot; In
charity,&quot; may either refer to the motive of God in predestining us, which was,

his great charity for us, or, more probably (as in Paraphrase), to the formal cause of
our justification, the gift of charity, which is an inseparable attendant of sanctifying
grace. Hence, there is no argument here for the advocates of the theological opinion of
ANTE PB^VISA MERITA, regarding which, see Romans, chap. viii. verse 30.

5. Another proof of the love of God. God might have elected us to sanctity without
making us his adopted sons, although, in the present order of things, both are identical.
This adoption he has conferred on us &quot;

through Jesus Christ.&quot;
&quot; Unto himself,&quot; may

be referred to Christ, so as to mean, unto his //ton/, it being a source of glory to Christ,
to be the first-born of these adopted sons of God. The Greek, ct s avrov, favours tho

interpretation in the Paraphrase, adopted sons unto himself, or, for himself. The per
fect gratuitousness of this divine filiation is pointed out in the words,

&quot;

according to
the purpose of his will.&quot;

6. The Apostle here assigns the end or final cause of our predestination viz., tho

glory of God. &quot; Unto the praise of the
glory,&quot; i.e., the glorious praise of his grace.
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of his grace, in which he hath he himself would receive praise and glory for the

graced us in his beloved SOD.
great grace conferred on us, by whtch lie made us

really acceptable in his sight, in consideration of his

own well-beloved Son.

7. In whom we have redemption 7. By whom we have been redeemed from sin and

through his blond, the remission of hell, having been ransomed by the price of his blood,
sins, according to the riches of his the lirst effect of which ransom is, the remission of

grace, our sins, according to the abundant riches of his grace.
H. Which hath super-abounded 8. &quot;Which grace has been plcnteously bestowed on

in us in all wisdom imd prudence, us in all knowledge regarding the truths of faith, and
in the knowledge of our practical duties, of the things
to be done and of the things to be omitted.

!). That he might make known 9. lie has plenteously filled us with this wisdom
unto us the mystery of his will, and knowledge, by making known to us the secret

according to his good pleasure, decree of his Providence, which solely depended oil

which he hath purposed in him, his own good will and pleasure a secret decree which
he disclosed to us through Christ.

Commentary.
Commentators here remark, that all the causes of predestination are enumerated in

this passage. The * indent cause, Clod the Father,
&quot; icho ])redcstined us&quot; (verse 5). The

meritorious cause,
&quot; Christ Jesus. The material or subjective cause,

&quot;

predestined
vs.&quot; The formal cause, the decree of God,

&quot; he chose us.&quot; The final cause, God s

glory, &c.,
&quot; unto the praise of his i/lori/.&quot; The phrase,

&quot; in which he hath graced us,&quot;

(eXupTwcrei , Vulgate, tjratijlcarit), proves, according to the natural meaning of the

words, real and inherent justice; since he made us acceptable by the infusion of

sanctifying grace.
&quot; In his beloved Son.&quot; The Greek wants Son,&quot; and has only, iv TW ^yaTr^evw, in

the Uelorcd, which, like the word, L hrist, is an epithet of our lledeemer.

From the entire context it is clear, that the predestination to which the Apostle
refers is the predestination to grace. First, because the object of the predestination

in question is (verse 4i,
&quot; that we might be

holy.&quot; Secondly, because the Apostle ad

dresses all the Ephesians,
&quot;

all the saints,
1

Ac. (verse 1). Now.it is not likely, he would

say, they were all predestined to glory, as this would exclude that salutary fear which

he inculcates elsewhere. He never could have meant to reveal to them all publicly,

their predestination to glory. Besides, we can hardly suppose that they were all saved.

7. Christ poured forth his blood to ransom us from captivity. The consequence of

which ransom, or rather the ransom itself was, the remission of our sins. This was

an extraordinary exercise of his boundless grace. Can the mind conceive anything like

it? A (fo.l dying, and pouring out the last drop of his blood, quite gratuitously, as a

ransom for the very creature who oifendcd him ! lie submits to torture which he

could not merit, to save us from the eternal tortures we merited ; he, the offended

party, and the Creator, died for us, his o/ending creatures.
&quot; Sic amantem quis non

reihimet .

&quot;

St. Bernard. &quot; Ut sernim redimeres, Fllinm tradidisti.&quot;

8.
&quot; Which (grace) has supcrabounded,&quot; or, as in the Greek, T/S eVeptcro-ei o-ei ets r^ns,

winch he has made to supcrabound towards us, i.e., Apostles in particular, and towards

others who have the first-fruits of the Spirit.
&quot;

Wisdom,&quot; is understood by some, of

the wisdom of God in the mystery, to which he refers, regarding the union of men and

angels under one head, Christ ; and &quot;prudence
&quot;

they understand of his selection of

the time and other circumstances ; for, the object of prudence is the selection of pro

per means and befitting circumstances.

9.
&quot; That he might make known.&quot; The Greek, yvoyncras, means, having made

known. &quot; Which he hath purposed in him,&quot; are understood by some to refer to Christ

(as in Paraphrase). Others understand them to refer to God the Father himself
^ac

cording to this construction, warranted by the Greek, ijv (euoWai/) Trpoederio ev uvrw,

verse 10, eis oLKovo/uav, the words will mean, which (good pleasure) he purposed within

himself and kept concealed (verse 10).
&quot; Unto the dispensation of the fulness,&quot;

&c. ;

&quot;

dispensation,&quot; or economy, denotes the plan for man s redemption.
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10. In the dispensation of the lo. The secret is, his will to renew in Christ, after
fulness of times, to re-establish all tho lapse of ages determined on by himself, all things
things in Christ, that are in heaven that are in heaven, by filling up the vacated seats of
and on earth, in him, t]lc fal ien ange i S) and 011 carth

5 by freeing us from the
thraldom of sin and Satan, and by giving us justice
and grace, and this through Christ, and none other.

11. In whom we also are called 11. Through whom we are called, without any
by lot, being predestinated accord- merit on our part, and as if by lot, having been, how-
ing to the purpose of him, who CVcr, on the part of God, predestined according to his
worketh all things according to the w i se and deliberate purpose, who docs nothing blindly,
counsel of his will. kut (] ucs aj[ things according to the detei mined coun

sel of his will.

12. That we may be unto the 12. In order that we Jews, who were the first to
praise of his glory, we who before believe and hope in Christ, may be instrumental in
hoped in Christ :

procuring the praise of his glory, by manifesting to

the world the riches of his grace poured out upon us.
! }. In whom you also, after you 13. In whom you also were called to the inhcri-

had heard the word of truth (the tanco, when you heard the word of God, in which
gospel ofyour salvation :)in whom everything is true, and there is no falsehood, which
also believing you were signed with also &quot;conveyed to you the glad tidings of salvation. In
the holy Spirit of promise, whom, after having received the faith, you were sealed

with the Holy Spirit promised in. tho Sacred Scrip
tures.

10. The great secret referred to is, to renew all things, &c. (as in Paraphrase). This

interpretation conveys the same meaning as the passage (Hebrews, ix. 23) :

&quot; but it

is necessary ...... that the heavenly things themselves be cleansed with better sacrifices

than these.&quot; Others, looking to the Greek word for &quot;re-establish,&quot; ara/vec/jaAatojo-ao-^at,
which means, to recapitulate, understand it of his making Christ the head of all, men
and angels, and subjecting men and angels to him as head

; hence, uniting earth and

heaven, men and angels, so long dissevered from each other. &quot; In him,&quot; and none
other. Since &quot; there is no other name under heaven ijircn to men whereby ice must be

saved&quot; (Acts, iv. 12); and the Apostle repeats &quot;in him,&quot; from the excess of his

burning love for Christ.

11. &quot;

By lot,&quot; conveys that we had no more claims to the inheritance in question,
than we would have were we to obtain it by mere chance in a lottery, and that it was,
in regard to us, perfectly independent of merit, though, in regard to God, it was wisely
and deliberately determined. Or,

&quot; called by lot,&quot; may mean, called to the inheritance,
which is termed a &quot;

lot,&quot; perhaps, in allusion to the mode in which the inheritance of

the Promised Land was given to the Jews, an inheritance with which he contrasts

this heavenly one, to which we are all called by Christ.

12. &quot; We who before hoped in Christ.&quot;
&quot;

Before&quot; is used in a comparative sense.

The Jews having been called to the faith before the Gentiles, had hoped, and conse

quently believed in Christ, before the Gentiles did ; or &quot;before&quot; may mean, informer
times, since many of the Jews longed for the Messiah, through faith in whom they
were justified.

13. This is to be immediately connected with verse 11. &quot;In whom you also&quot; (were
called to the inheritance, etc.)

&quot; In whom also believing.&quot; In the Greek it is, -fio-rev-

trai Tes, after having believed. &quot;You were signed with the Holy Spirit&quot; promised in

the Scriptures. Some understand this to refer to the gratia gratis dattr, or external

gifts of tongues, prophecy, cures, etc., abundantly bestowed in the infancy of the Church,
which, although not certain marks of sanctity in individuals, still, furnish a sure argu
ment that the members of the Church in which they abounded, were sons of promise.
Others refer it to the ordinary graces of justification received in Baptism, and to

the consequent peace and tranquillity of conscience, which affords a moral certainty
of our being in the state of grace, and this is more in accordance with the following
verse.
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14. Who is tlie pledge of our 14. Which Spirit is an earnest of our future inheri-
inheritance, unto the redemption ancc in heaven, until we, who are the people of
of acquisition, unto the praise of

acquisition, or the people purchased by him, are fully
redeemed, and all this for the praise of his glory.

15. &quot;\Vhereforc I also hearing of 15. Wherefore, since I heard of the steadfastness of
your faith that is in the Lord your faith in Christ, and of the charity exhihitcd hy
JKSUS, and of your love towards all you towards all your fellow-Christians,
tlio saints,

1(5. Cease not to give thanks for 10. I cease not to give thanks to God for these
yuu, making commemoration of favours bestowed on you, and I also pray,
you in my prayers,

17. That the God of our Lord 17. That God, the glorious Father of our Lord
JKSUS CHRIST, the Father of glory, Jesus Christ, may bestow upon you the spirit of
may give unto you the spirit of heavenly wisdom, and a further revelation, so that
wisdom and of revelation, in the you mav acquire a more perfect knowledge- of him ;

knowledge of him.

is. The eyes of your heart en- 18. That your intellect may bo enlightened, so
lightened, that you may know what that you may know more perfectly the greatness of
the hope is of his calling, and what these heavenly and eternal goods to which we are in-
mv the riches of the glory of his vited, and for which we are bound to hope, and how
inheritance in the saints, ,.;.}, nn i jrlorious j s the inheritance which God has in

store for his faithful servants.

(Tommrutari).
1-1. This grace is an earnest of our inheritance until the time when we shall be fully

redeemed, i.e., asserted into the liberty of the children of God : we who are the ac

quired or purchased people.
&quot;

Acquisition is used for the &quot;

i&amp;gt;ei&amp;gt;le acquired.&quot; The word
&quot;earnest&quot; has been employed in the Paraphrase rather than &quot;

pledge,&quot; because the latter
word sometimes implies., that there is something given on both sides : whereas, nothing
is given by us to God. P.nt an earnest is gratuitously bestowed to be perfected by the
thing for which it is given. So the gifts of the Holy Ghost are an earnest to be left

until we obtain possession of the inheritance promised to the redeemed people of God.
The gifts of the Holy Ghost may be said to be faith, hope, and charity the two
former shall, one day, altogether cease, and be exchanged for vision and possession;
while charity, remaining specifically the same, shall be perfected in heaven.

15. The Apostle hero turns to another subject. The Gentile converts were re
markable for their steady adhesion to the faith, and also for their charity towards their
brethren in distress.

&quot;Love,&quot; ayn-i/i ,
is wanting in the Alexandrian and Vatican

MSS., and in the copy used by St. Jerome.
10. As these gifts of faith and love were not from themselves, the Apostle gives

thanks for these gifts, as being received, and begs of God to grant a further increase
and continuance of them.

17.
The^ object of his prayers for them was,

&quot; that the God,&quot; etc. 6 Oeus TOV wpiov
the words,

&quot; Father of

shocking Christian piety, by
t himself say, &quot;my God,&quot; and

also &quot;

my God and your Gvd .

&quot;

(.John xx. 17). Kenrick. &quot; The Father of
glory&quot;

is

used for the glorious Father, by a Hebrew idiom, which employs the genitive of the
substantive for the adjective. The Apostle often repeats the glorious paternity of

Christ, in order to refute the errors of the philosophers, who asserted that Christ was
not the Son of the Supreme Deity. Others, understood the words to mean, the Father
or Author of glory.

&quot; Jn the knowledge of him
;&quot;

he refers to a more extended know
ledge, since they already knew him, having believed in him.

1H. The more extended knowledge which he prays for them is, that their intellects

would be enlightened, &c. By &quot;the eyes of your heart,&quot; he means, their intellect.

Instead of KapSias. heart, the common Greek text has Stavoias, understanding, but
the former is the reading of the chief MSS., and is preferred by some eminent Pro
testant critics, who regard the latter reading as a marginal gloss.

&quot; The hope,&quot; i.e.,

.

e^
oec o s prayers or them was,

&quot; that the God,
-ij/noi L/o-ov Xpivrov. According to the Vulgate punctuation,
glory,&quot;

refer to the preceding, from a fear, probably, of shocki

saying,
&quot; The God of Jesus Christ.&quot; But does not Christ hims
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19. And what is the exceeding 19. And that you may also know the supreme
greatness of his power towards us, effort of his Almighty power, which he exerted in
who believe according to the ope- raising us from the grave of sin and infidelity to a
ration of the might of his power, ncw life of grace, and which he will exercise also in

resuscitating us at a future day to a life of immortal

glory.

20. Which he wrought in Christ, 20. Which effort of power in our regard is per-

raisinghim up from the dead, and fee try similar and like unto that which lie exerted in

setting him on his right hand in raising Christ from the dead, and in placing him at

the heavenly places, his own right hand in heaven, thereby declaring him
equal to himself

;

21. Above all principality, and 21. Placing him above all creatures and all orders

power, and virtue, and dominion, of angels, whether they be principalities or powers,
and every name that is named not or virtues or dominations, and above every other

only in this world, but also in that created being whatsoever, be his title, dignity, or cle-

which is to come. vation what it may, either in this world or the world
to come.

22. And he hath subjected all 22. And he has given him full dominion over all

things under his feet: and hath creatures, visible and invisible, and has constituted

made him head over all the church, him head over the entire Church, embracing angels
and men, Jews and Gentiles, both in its militant and

triumphant state.

Comnuittarj).
the object we arc bound to hope for, and which we are called to enjoy in the life to

come,
&quot; of his

calling.&quot;

19, 20. He prays, that God would make known to them the exceeding greatness of
the power which he exerted on them, and which is an effort of the same Omnipotence
which he exerted in Christ s Resurrection. Some understand this powerful effort of
God s Omnipotence by which he raised Christ, &c., to refer to our glorification at the
last day. Others understand it of the spiritual resurrection and vivifi cation of the be

lievers, who, after their conversion, desert their vicious courses and live to God. The
conversion of a sinner is reputed by St. Augustine and others, to be a greater effort of
Divine power than the creation of heaven and earth. Both these meanings may be
united (as in Paraphrase). The exercise of Divine power referred to, should, in the

first instance, be understood of the spiritual vivification of the unbelievers, and their

resurrection to a life of grace and faith, which spiritual resurrection is the assured
forerunner of their future resurrection to glory, of which grace is the seed.

21. There are generally supposed to be nine orders of Blessed Spirits, four of which
are mentioned here by the Apostle.

&quot; There are nine orders of Blessed
Spirits,&quot; says

St. Gregory (Horn. 34), Ant/els, Archangels; to which almost every page of SS. Scrip
ture bears testimony the Cherubim and Seraphim are spoken of in the Books of the

Prophets. The Apostle here speaks of principalities, powers, virtues, and dominations;
Colos. i. 10, he speaks of &quot;

thrones.&quot; St. Dionysius (de Cccl. Jlierar.) divides these

nine orders into three Hierarchies, commencing with the highest. In the first Hie

rarchy, Seraphim, Cherubim, and Thrones. In the second, Dominations. Virtues, Poivers.

In the third, and lowest, Principalities, Archangels, Anrjcls. The sects of early heretics,

who may all be included under the general denomination of Gnostics, entertained false

notions regarding the dignity, the power, &c., of angels, whom they even placed above

Christ. Hence, the Apostle says Christ was placed far above any of them (such is

the meaning of the Greek word, virepdv^, and above every other creature, visible or

invisible, whether known to us in this world, or to be known in the future. &quot;

PI very
name that is named

;&quot; by &quot;name
&quot;

is meant the beiny named, be his title, celebrity,

or authority, what it may.
22. &quot; He hath subjected all things under his feet :&quot; (Psalms, viii. 8), i.e., has given

him full dominion over all creatures. All power is given to me in heaven and on earth&quot;

(Matthew, xxvii. ^), though the full exercise of that dominion is to be enjoyed only in

the life to come. &quot; And made him head over all the Church,&quot; not only inasmuch as
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2:!. Which is his body, and the 23. This Church is his mystical body, and his corn-
fulness of him, who is filled all m plement, or perfection, the head, being incomplete

without the body and he is completed as to all the
members of a body, since the several members of his
Church perform the different functions suited to a

mystic body.

Commentary
he has supreme dominion over all its members

; but also because he imparts to men
his graces, thereby communicating to them spiritual life and animation. He may be
said to be the head of angels, by being their ruler, and by having imparted to them
his grace. For, it is the opinion of many, that it was owing to the grace of Christ,
the good angels persevered, and that Lucifer s sin and rebellion sprang from envy
at the hypostatic union, which the Son of God was to accomplish in time by assuminghuman nature and uniting it with the Divinity.

23. &quot; Who is filled all in all.&quot; According to this rendering of the words, they mean,
that Christ is completed, as to all the members of his body, in the different members
or persons in his Church, that perform the several functions and duties suited to a
mystic body, honoured with the headship of Christ. Some perform the functions of
eye others, of hand others, of tongue, c. The Greek, TO TrA^w/m rov TU Travra h
TTUU-I Tr\ijpovfj.evov, may be rendered actively thus &quot;the fulness of him \\-l\oJills all in
all,&quot; and then, the meaning will be that Christ performed all the duties of a head
towards the several members of his

l&amp;gt;ody, governing, directing, animating, and com
municating the several graces requisite for the duties imposed upon them, and for

complying with the different relations which they, as members, bear to the entire

body. Jn the words above quoted, there seems to be a manifest allusion to the ]&amp;gt;leruui,

in the false system of the U-noxtics ; as if the Apostle meant to convey, that Christ is
the divine i&amp;gt;lcrmn of Christians, in whom are virtually and eminently contained the
other spiritual beings, and their several perfections, not to speak of his containing in
himself all the attributes of the Divinity. For,

&quot;

in him are hid all the treasures of
wisdom and knowledge.&quot;

&quot; In him dwelleth corporally all thc////m .v.s-

(7rAr//)w/xa) of the
Godhead.&quot;- -CColos. ii. 3, 0.) It is not undeserving of remark, that the Apostle fre

quently employs in this Epistle, the word, ~A^xo/m, in treating of the perfections 01

Christ, fur the reason already referred to (iii. 1U, iv. 13, tv.c.)
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CHAPTER II.

In this chapter, the Apostle applies to the Ephesians in particular, wliat he had said in general regarding
the power of God exerted in the spiritual resuscitation of sinners (chap. i. verse l!)). He depicts the
wretched condition of the Ephesians when dead in sin; and he shows, that the saine description
applied to the Jews as ivell as to the Gentiles (1-3). He also shows how, through the infinite mercy
of God, they were resuscitated unto a spiritual resurrection, of which the resurrection of Christ was
the model, and were made sharers in his heavenly kingdom (4-7). He reminds them, that those
favours were purely the result of God s gratuitous goodness, without any merits of theirs ; for, their

justification was a kind of new creation, and as icell might the world glory in its production out of
nothing, as they, in their new spiritual existence (8-12). In order to inspire them with due feelings
of gratitude, and to stimulate them to serve God with greater fervour, he tells them, in the next place
to keep always in mind, theirformer spiritual destitution andwretched state, and theirpresent blessedness
secured for them through the merits of Christ ; and he. explains how Christ brought about such exalted
ends (11-19). From all this he concludes, that they are no longer strangers, but domestics of God ;

and he illustrates the union that subsisted between the Ephesians and the rest of the faithful by the

metaphor of a spiritual edifice of which they form apart, being built on Christ and his Apostles.

1. AND you, when you were dead 1. And when you were spiritually dead by reason of
in your offences and sins, your sins and transgressions, having been deprived of

the life of sanctifying grace,
2. Wherein in time past you 2. (In which state of sinfulness you lived in former

walked according to the course of times, following, or rather led away by the foolish
this world, according to the prince vanities of the world, and instigated by the prince of
of the power of this air, of the these wicked spirits, who exert their power in the air
spirit that now worketh on the which we inhale spirits, that now exercise dominion
children of unbelief, over the children of unbelief

Commentary
1. &quot;And you, when you were dead in your sins.&quot; This verse is to be connected

with following verse, 5, thus: &quot;and you, when dead in your sins,&quot; God (4) &quot;hath

quickened together in Christ&quot; (5). The intervening verses, 2, 3, are to be read within
a parenthesis.

&quot;

Offences&quot; and &quot;

sins,&quot; differ in this, that &quot; offence
&quot;

is a sin of omission,
&quot;

sin&quot; of commission ; or, more .probably in this ; that &quot;

offence&quot; refers to sins of i^no-
rance,

&quot;

sins,&quot; to those of knowledge.
2. &quot; The course of this world.&quot; The &quot;

world&quot; is the first source of sin. Another
cause of sin is

&quot; the prince of the power of this air
;&quot; or, the instigation of the devil.

; The power of this air,&quot; is used for the powers of this air,&quot; the singular for the
plural.

&quot; Of the
spirit&quot; is also used for &quot;

spirits,&quot; and means the same as &quot;

powers.&quot;

They were instigated by the prince of the powers that dwell in the air, spirits that
now work upon those who obstinately persevere in resisting the faith. They are called
&quot;

powers, after the fall, retaining the same name which they had before they rebelled

against God. The same is also true of the other eight orders of fallen spirits, who
retain the names and respective hierarchical rank they had before their revolt. If we
retain the word

&quot;power&quot;
and

&quot;spirit&quot;
in the singular number, the sense will be the

same ; for, it is through the other devils, that the prince of them exerts his power and
carries on his fiendish war against mankind

;

&quot; that now worketh,&quot; rov vvv cvepyowTos,
that now exerts his energies. From this passage the Holy Fathers inferred, that the air
which we inhale is peopled by the contrary powers. St. Jerome assures us that the
entire space between Heaven and Earth is filled with these hostile powers,&quot; Against their
attacks we have, however, the prayers of the Church.

VOL. T. 2 D
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3. In which also we all conversed 3. Jn which state of sinfulness, we also, Jews, con-
in time past, in the cksires of our tinned at one time to live, consemting to the desires of
flesh, fulfilling the will of the flesh

c
. arnal concupiscence, and externally consummating

and of our thoughts, and were by in j,,^ its suggestions with regard to both carnal and
spiritual sins, and by the very corruption of our

nature, we were sinners and children of wrath, like

all the other nations of the earth)
4. But tioil. (who is rich in 4. God, who is rich in mercy, owing to the ex-

mercy) for his exceeding charity cessivo charity with which he loved us,
wherewith lie loved us,

r&amp;gt;. Even when we were dead in 5. Even when, like yon (verse i.) we were spiritually
sins, hath quickened us together in dead in our sins, bestowed upon us spiritual life, after

Christ, (by whose grace you are the example of Christ, by raising us from spiritual

death, as he raised him from the grave (by whose

grace you have been saved),
C. And hath raised us up toge- 0. And rendered us partakers of the new and glo-

ther, and hath made us sit together rifled life of Christ, and made us sit with him in

Commentary.
3.

&quot; In Avhich,&quot; is rendered by some, amoiuj whom. Estius prefers
&quot; in which,&quot;

referring them to both &quot;offences and bins
&quot;

(verse 1.) The Greek will admit of this. The
Apostle here shows, that all had sinned, as was also shown in his Epistle to the Romans.
&quot;Desires of our flesh,&quot; refer to the sinful motions of concupiscence.

&quot;

Fulfilling the
will of the flesh and of our thoughts,&quot; externally consummating in deed, sins of a carnal
and spiritual kind to which corrupt concupiscence impelled us.

&quot;By nature, children
of wrath.&quot;

&quot;

By nature,&quot; some understand our natural propensities and inclinations ;

others, more probably, refer it to our nativity. Hence they make it refer to original
sin, of which these words are commonly understood. And the Greek word for

&quot;children,&quot; re/era, favours this; as if he said, from our nativity we were children of
wrath ;

in other words, we were begotten children of wrath, owing to the sin of Adam.
The corrupt nature which we inherit from him after his fall from original innocence,
renders us liable to wrath, or to the just judgment of God. We must, therefore, have
sinned in our nativity, since God could not otherwise justly punish us; for, he is ren
dered angry by sin onlv.

From the frightful picture drawn by the Ap &amp;gt;stle,
in this passage, of the state of the

sinner, we can judge of his wretched condition. He is dead before God deprived of

grace subject to the devil animated by the spirit of the world, and a slave to his own
disorderly passions the child of wrath and the victim of God s eternal and just
vengeance. Oh ! what gratitude do we not owe our good God for having rescued us so
often from this deplorable condition. &quot; Misericordia Domini ijitiu nunsitmus consumpti.&quot;
&quot;

(Jidil retribuaw Domino pro &amp;lt;&amp;gt;mnil&amp;gt;ufi

&amp;lt;jii&amp;lt;?

retribnit mi/ti .

r

4.
&quot;

IHit God.&quot; The particle &quot;but,&quot; which breaks the sentence, has been intro

duced, in the opinion of St. Jerome, by some copyist, or, its introduction may be

owing to the ardour of the Apostle.
&quot; His exceeding charity.&quot; God s love for us may

be justly termed, rorcWir, and hence his passion is termed &quot; his excess
&quot;

in the Gospel.
The muster is humbled for the ,s/^?v, the Creator for the work of hit own hands, an

outraged (iod submits to unparall. 1 d torture to atone for the outrages offered himself

by a sinful creature. Good God ! how the thought of thy Passion, with all its circum

stances, confounds all human reasoning. Ut itcrrum redimeres, Filium tradidisti.

5. From verse 1 to verse -1, should be included in a parenthesis. The Apostle here

repeats what he commenced in versj 1, with merely a difference of person,
&quot;

us&quot; for
&quot;

you,&quot; (verse 1).
&quot; And when we were dead in sins, he quickened us,&quot; (of course the

word
&quot;you,&quot;

is also included. &quot;

Together in Chri-t,&quot; i.e., after the example of Christ.
His resurrection was the model of our spiritual resuscitation from the grave of sin.

( By whose
grace,&quot; &amp;gt;vc.) ;

&quot;

whose&quot; is not in the Greek, which runs thus, \apLn ecrre

&amp;lt;T(rw&amp;lt;r/xj oi, lij
arace i/e a&amp;gt;~e sored.

(&amp;gt;.

&quot; And hath raised us up together,
1

&c., is understood by some of a spiritual
resuscitation from sin to a life of justice, thereby causing us to have our conversation
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IJarajrfjraac.
in the heavenly places through heaven, by the assurance and pledge given us, that

our present hopes shall, at a future day, be surely
i i

* *

realized.

7. That he might shew in the 7. And all this he has done for the purpose of
ages to come the ahundant riches manifesting in future ages, unto the end of time, the
of his grace, in his bounty towards abundant riches of his grace by the benignity he has
us in Christ JESUS. shown us in Christ Jesus that thus hemay be glo

rified in his gifts.
8. For by grace you are saved 8. For, it is owing to the gratuitous benefits of

through faith, and that not of Christ, that you have obtained initial salvation, or
yourselves, for it is the gift of justification through faith; and this faith is not of
God; yourselves, it is to be classed as a grace ; for, it is the

gift of God.
0. Not of works, that no man 9. By faith, and not by works preceding faith, you

may glory. have been saved, or justified; that no man may glory
as if ho was justified through any merit of his own.

10. For we are his workmanship, 10. For, we are his workmanship, having received
created in Christ JESUS in good from him a second creation in our spiritual regenera-

Commcntttnn
with Christ in heaven. Others make it refer to the future resurrection and glorifica
tion of our bodies, which, although a future event, is still read in the past tense.
&quot; Hath raised us

up,&quot;
on account of the certainty of its accomplishment. The Apostle

here refers to the exercise of the power of which he spoke, verse 19, of preceding chap
ter. Hence, it includes our spiritual resurrection at present, and the future resurrec
tion of our bodies, and all has been effected &quot;

through Christ Jesus.&quot;

7.
&quot;

Ages to come,&quot; are understood by some of the tim ; after the general judgment.
They more probably refer, however (as in Paraphrase), to the ages that are to elapse
from the coming of Christ to the end of the world &quot; In his bounty towards us.&quot; He
has displayed his superabundant riches in the magnitude and number of the blessings
conferred on us through Christ Jesus.

8. The Apostle here shows why it is he said in the preceding verse, that the final
cause of God s blessings towards us was to manifest the abundant riches of his grace,
&quot;

for, by grace you are
saved,&quot; which is generally understood of justification, which is

initial salvation, and which, if persevered in, will infallibly lead to consummate salvation.
It is through faith also we obtain this salvation or justification, which faith, although
not absolutely the first grace received by infidels, (for they receive many actual graces
before it : hence, the proposition, fides cst priiiut (/ratia, was condemned in the bull,
&quot;

Aiicturaiti, fidei&quot;) is still the first grace in the order of justification, being, according
to the Council of Trent, iniiium Jiittitante Salutis, radix et fundamentum omnis justijica-
tionis. (SS. vi. chapter 8). St. Paul, far from supposing faith itself not to be a prace,
supposes it to be the first in the order of graces, by which we are justified.

&quot; And this
not of yourselves, for it is the gift of God.&quot; Some include these words within a paren
thesis. They make &quot;

this&quot; refer to faith, as if he said : I do not exclude faith from
the number of graces to which I ascribe justification,

&quot;

for, it is a gift of God,&quot; and
they connect &quot; not of works,&quot; in the following verse, with &quot;

you are saved through
faith. ..not of works,&quot; &c. Others make &quot; this

&quot;

refer to salvation through faith, but it

would be quite a useless tautology in that case
; for, by saying &quot;by grace,&quot;

he would
have sufficiently conveyed that it was &quot; not of yourselves.&quot; From this passage many
of the Holy Fathers proved that faith was the gift of God.

9. He speaks of works performed by their own natural powers, without fuith
; for,

he opposes such works to faith (verse 8), and it is only in such works a &quot;man could

glory.&quot;
He is here speaking of first justification, which we must all hold to be quite

gratuitous, and to which no merits on our part, either actual or foreseen, could give a
claim.

10. We are, in our justification, his creation, his work, which proves that justifica
tion is to be ascribed to God s grace, and not to our natural strength. Hence, we
have no more cause for glorying in our justification, which is a kind of second creation
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works, which God hath prepared

that \ve should walk in them.

11. For which cause be mindful

that you being heretofore Gentiles

in the nesh, who are called uncir-

cumcision by that which is called

circumcision in the tlesh, made by

hands :

12. That you were at that time

without Christ, being aliens from

the conversation of Israel, and

strangers to the testament, having

no hope of the promise, and with

out God in this world.

tion in baptism through Christ Jesus, for the purpose

of performing the good and holy works which he pre

pared, in order that we should perseveringly exercise

ourselves in them.

11. As, then, you have been justified by the grace

of Christ, always keep in mind what you formerly

were, and what you have now become, and thus you

will see the magnitude of the benefits conferred on

YOU ; call to mind, that you, formerly Gentiles by

birth Laving been burn of Gentile parents arid

called through contempt, in consequence of not being

circumcised, micircumcision, by the Jews who, owing

to the carnal circumcision made in the ilesh, were

called, circumcision or circumcised ;

12. Were at that time without any knowledge of

Christ, our Redeemer, without faith or hope in him,

which the Jews had, by whom he was expected, and

to whom he was promised excluded from all inter

course with the chosen people of God strangers to

the testaments or compacts which God had, at different

times, made with Moses and the Patriarchs without

anvhope in the promises of redemption and the graces

that were to come through the Messiah and without

God, whom you either imperfectly knew, or failed to

serve and adore, mere Atheists, and that, &quot;in this

world,&quot; where he is to be honoured, as in his own

house and temple.

Commentary.

rred on us, through the merits of Christ, than would the world have for glorying

its first creation
&amp;lt;&amp;lt; In good works,&quot; i.e.Jor, or unto good works. The Hebrew

dion often gives, in, the meaning of, unto, for. Which God has prepared, &c. God

s s ud to prepare good works, by determining to grant us grace which is the seed

without wWch no good works conducing to salvation could exist 1 here is no argu-

m nt ere gainst our own free co-operation in the work of justification ;
because the

Sied comparison between our justification
and creation ,s introduced merely for the

rpoe of showing the utter graumousness of justification, and how little grounds it

Feaves for glorying Qui creavit te sine te, nun tahalit te stne te.-SL Augustine.

11 In order to make the Ephcsians sensible of the magnitude of the benefits bestowed

on them and how much they owed to Christ, through whose grace they had been saved

or Sed the Apostle begs of them to call to mind their past deplorable condition,

and contrast it with their present state. In their former state they were Gentiles m

heS *

L, by birth; contemptuously &quot;called uncircumcision,&quot; because they had

not been circumcised, by that which is called circumcision,&quot; that is to say, by the

Jets,wL were circumcised in the flesh, which the Apostle expresses m allusion to

circumdsion of another kind, the true spiritual Christian circumcision of the heart

and of all the passions of our corrupt nature.
.

19 He wishes them to call to mind with grateful remembrance for their liberation

and their present happiness, their former wretched spiritual condition Ihey veie

Sen without faith or hope in Christ ; they were without the grace of Christianity
^

which

hev now eniov and which is the source of all their spiritual blessings

tone of the promise,&quot;
which some understand of the promise of the Messiah asm

Paraphrase) ;

P
others of the promise of eternal life, and the resurrection of the body.

Without God,&quot; in the Greek, fcoe, Atheists; &quot;in this world,&quot; the Greek is, ,v T

e Ephesians, Gentiles in the flesh. Hence, everything said of

the Ephesias by the Apostle equally applies to us. Our miseries and crimes would be

the same as heirs. Hence, the benefits in our vocation to the faith are equal to those
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13. But now in Christ JKST-S, 1 3 . But nowcallto mind whatyou are become through
you, who some time were afar off, the merits and goodness of Christ Jesus, or, since YOU

ChriT
bl 0d f embraced the faith of Christ. You, who before were

far off from Christ, from his covenant, from his saving
hope, and from God himself, are now made nigh, you
have a full participation in all these blessings, owing
to the redemption purchased for you by the blood of
Jesus Christ.

U. For he is our peace, who hath 14. For, he is our peace-maker, who, of both Jews
made both one, and breaking down and Gentiles, has made one people, break in&quot; down
the middle wall of partition, the the middle wall of partition, which was the cause of

perpetual enmities between both peoples, by the death
which he suffered in his llesh.

15. Maldng void the kw of com- 15. pjy the middle wall of partition and the cause of
mandments contained in decrees : enmities, are meant the ceremonial precepts of the law
that he might make the two in of Moses, which Christ made void by substituting the

: into one new man, making prcccpts of thc Christian religion in their place, so
as to make of the two men, in whom the Jews and
Gentiles are represented, but one new man, in himself
as head, making peace between them, and taking
away all cause for disunion.

Commentary
conferred on them. Should we not, therefore, feel equal gratitude to God, who has
shown such excessive love for us, in preference to millions, whom he has never called ?

13. Having pointed out their former hideous and deplorable state, the Apostle shows
what they are become &quot; now in Christ Jesus,&quot; which some interpret, through the
merits of Christ Jesus, giving the words the same meaning with the words at the
end of the verse,

&quot; the blood of Christ.&quot; Others understand them to mean since
you became Christians. (Both meanings are given in the Paraphrase).

&quot; Afar off&quot;

and &quot;made
nigh,&quot; are figurative expressions, denoting the pious worshippers of God

admitted to his presence, and the impious far excluded from his presence and favour.
14. He says it was owing to the merits and passion of Christ, that we were admit

ted to an equal participation with the Jews in the blessings referred to.
&quot; For he is

pur peace,&quot; i.e., peace-maker, hence, called &quot; our
peace,&quot; from being its cause in us,

just as he is called &quot; our justice, Redemption,&quot; &c. &quot;Wall of partition ;&quot; the Apos
tle uses this expression, in allusion to the middle wall in the temple of Jerusalem
dividing the court of the Gentiles from that of the Jews. &quot;

Enmities,&quot; i.e., the cause
of enmities &quot; in his flesh,&quot; by his death and bodily sufferings.

15. He explains what this &quot; middle wall of partition,&quot; this cause of enmities, was.
It was,

&quot; the law of commandments,&quot; which is generally understood to refer to the
ceremonial law of the Jews. For, this it was, that upheld the enmities between the
Jews and Gentiles ; that generated in the Jew, a supercilious, disdainful spirit towards
the Gentile, and that reciprocally created in thc mind of the Gentile a deadly hatred
and contempt for the Jew. Judtcus ApeUes, was the opprobrious epithet with which
the Gentiles usually addressed them. &quot; In decrees,&quot; by which some understood the
ceremonial law, consisting

&quot; in decrees.&quot; Others, more probably, understand by them
thc precepts of the Christian faith, which not only point out our duties, but also carry
with them grace and strength for their fulfilment ; hence called, dojmata, in the Greek,
VO/J.QV erro/Xwr ev Soy/zao-t : whereas, the Mosaic law barely commanded, but gave no
strength or grace ; hence, called &quot;

Ime of commandment*,&quot; or, the commanding, pre
ceptive law. Thon &quot; in decrees,&quot; mean &quot;

by decrees,&quot; he made void the ceremonial
law, having substituted the former in its place.

&quot; That he might make tho two,&quot; &c.
The Apostle represents both peoples, as two men, and to show how perfect is the union
effected, he says that Christ united both as closely as any one man is united in his
own affections. He also insinuates the new form this one man has assumed, and this
new form is effected in himself as head, so that they are not only one man, but,

&quot; one
new man.&quot; All distinctions of Jew and Gentile are merged in the Christian character,
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Ifi. And illicit reconcile both to 16. And to reconcile both peoples in the one body

God in one body by the cross, kill- of the Church of God, by his death on the cross,

ing the enmities in himself. having destroyed by his own sufferings the enmities

i.hat subsisted between Jews and Gentiles, and be

tween both and God.

17. And coming, he preached IT. And having come into the world, he preached

peace to you that were afar off, ami by his ministers peace, reconciliation with God, and

peace to them that were nigh. union with men, to you, who were far removed from

bis hope and saving knowledge, and in person to us

Jews, who already hoped in him and expected him.

is. For hyhim we have access 18. For, it is through him, wo Jews and Gentiles

both in one Spirit to the Father. have a coniidential access as children, to the heavenly

Father, under the guidance and direction of the same

Holy Spirit, so as to call him by the endearing name
of Father.

10. Now therefore you are no 11). Now, therefore, you arc no longer, as you were

more strangers and foreigners : but in your Gentile, unconverted state, strange citizens

v&amp;lt;.n are fellow-citi/ons with the and guests in the family, but you are fellow-citizens

saints, and the domestics of Cod. of the saints, and inmates of God s own house.

20. Built upon the foundation ^i. Yon are built upon the Apostles and Prophets,

of the apostles and prophets, JKSI-S who hold the place of secondary foundations in the

CHRIST himself being the chief cor- spiritual edifice of the Church, Jesus Christ himself

ner-stone: being i
f s primary .foundation, as chief corner-stone

laid at the bottom of the building, supporting in one,

both Jew and Gentile.

Commrotarg*
10. Another effect of Christ s peace-making, he not only reconciled both peoples

among themselves, but he reconciled them, after being formed into one body of the

Church of God, by his death on the cross. &quot;

Enmities,
1

or the disunion between God

and man, owing to the sins of man unredeemed and unremitted, he &quot;

killed,&quot; by pay

ing a ransom for sin,
&quot; in himself,&quot; tv urrco, are rendered by others, in it, meaning the

cross. Both meanings are given in the Paraphrase.
17. Some understand this of the birth of Christ, when the angels chanted &quot;peace

to men,&quot; ivc. (Luke, ii. 1:{). It is better to understand it of his preaching in person

to the &quot; lost sheep of the house of Israel,&quot; and preaching through his Apostles and

chosen ministers to the Gentiles (as in Paraphrase).
18. He speaks of Christ as the person who ushers us into the presence of God, and

affords us that confidential arc-ess to him which we enjoy, calling him &quot; Abba, Father ;&quot;

and this, through &quot;one spirit,&quot;
the Holy Ghost, who is the spirit of the adoption of

children. Others by the &quot; one spirit,&quot;
understand the spirit of concord and charity, in

which we are united. He alludes to the usage prevalent with the great ones of this

world, into whose presence -no one is admitted, without the introduction of the person

appointed for that purpose.
19. Among the benefits resulting from their justification is this, viz., that they are

no longer &quot;strangers,&quot; deprived of the rights of citizens, as they were before, when
&quot;

strangers to the testament&quot; (verse !
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;),

and &quot;foreigners,&quot;
not belonging to the house

hold of God, for they were &quot; afar off&quot; (verse 13), nay,
&quot; without God.&quot; But they now

are &quot; fellow-citizens with the saints,&quot; which may refer to the Patriarchs and saints of

old with whom they were connected, as being the spiritual Israel or, it may refer to

the members of the faith, who are frequently called &quot;

saints,&quot; by the Apostle ;
and they

are inmates of God s own family.

20. The Apostle introduces the metaphor of the house to which he already had com

pared the Church of Christ (verse 14). He shows the union that had subsisted between

the Ephesians and the rest of the faithful, as they form a part of the spiritual edifice

built upon Christ and the Apostles, &c. Christ is the primary foundation in this edi

fice ; it is by his faith and grace it is sustained. &quot; The Prophets,&quot;
who ushered in the

Gospel, and
&quot; the Apostles,&quot;

the first to announce it, are called a &quot;

foundation,&quot; but only
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21. In whom all the building,

being framed together, groweth up
into an holy templa in the Lord.

22. In whom you also are built

together into, an habitation of God
in the Spirit.

21. Upon whom, as chief corner-stone, the entire

edifice of the Church, compactly joined and cemented

together, is reared up unto a holy temple consecrated
to the Lord.

22. Upon whom as corner-stone, you Kphesians
also are built together with the rest of Christians,

constituting parts of this temple, so as to become the
habitation of God, and this is effected by the Spirit of

God, who by his holy grace cements you together and

prepares you to be his holy habitation.

Commentary.
secondary foundations, since Christ is the corner-stone, on which both the walls, that is

to say, Jews and Gentiles, were united, on which both rested ; and by which, both
were supported, forming only one edifice. This furnishes no objection against the

Primacy of St. Peter, for there is an order of priority and preference between the second

ary foundations, as is shown in the proofs of the Primacy. The Apostles were foun
dations

; but, still, subordinate to St. Peter, the &quot;rock on which Christ built hi.s

Church,&quot; the chief shepherd to whom the entire flock was given in charge,
&quot; lambs

and
sheep,&quot; pastors and people.

21. &quot;A holy temple in the Lord,&quot; i.e., of tho Lord; or, &quot;holy,&quot; through the grace
of the Lord Jesus Christ.

22. The Ephcsians form a part of this holy temple ; hence, the close union they have
contracted with the friends of God, forming a part of the same spiritual edifice with
them.
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CHATTER III.

The Apostle, after having pointed out in the foregoing chapter, the blessings which the Ephesians were

enjoying, refers to his own imprisonment then a matter of celebrity throughout the Church, for having

preached to tlie Gentilct for the purpose of securing for them their present happiness (verse 1). From

this he takes occasion to explain more fully the mystery of the vocation of the Gentiles and the divine

economy regarding tliem. He says, that this mystery, regarding tlieir vocation, and their admission to

a share of the same blessings with the Jews a secret hidden from the most knowing in past times

was made known to himself by revelation (-S-7). He states, that lie was made a minister of the

Gospel, through the pure mercy of God, for the purpose of making known to the Gentiles the

unsearchable riches of Christ, and the economy of the mystery, hidden from eternity in God, and not

clearly knowji even to the angels until it was seen fully carried out in the Church (7-11). He points

out one of the advantages resulting from this economy on the part of God; it is, that the Gentiles as

well as the Jews, are, in consequence, inspired with a filial confidence of approaching God, as children

approach a father, and this through the mediation of Jesus (1 2). He next entreats them, after having

been so highly favoured, not to grow faint-hearted or remiss on account of his own chains and afflictions

in the cause of the Gospel (! !)

He, next, suppliantly implores of God to grant them through his Holy Spirit to be strengthened in grace,

and to be enabled to persevere in sanctity. He prays that they may be endowed ivith a knowledge,

even in some degree, of the incomprehensible dimensions of the love of God for us, and that thus they

may be fully replenished with heacenly gifts (14-li)).

He concludes by calling upon the Church, favoured with so many blessings, to render eternal glory to

their divine Source and Author.

Tr:ct.

1. FOR this cause, 1 Paul tli.&amp;gt; 1. It is for the purpose of securing for you the

prisoner of JESUS CHIUST, for you enjoyment of your present privileges, and their con-
Gentiles: tinuance, that I, Paul (am) become the distinguished

captive for the faith of Christ, on account of having
preached to the Gentiles, and to you, Ephesians,
among the rest.

2. if yet you have heard of the 2. Since you must have heard from me during
dispensation of the grace of God, my three years sojourn, how, hy divine dispensation,
which is given me towards you : the grace of the Apostleship was granted to me to be

exercised amongst you.

Commwtarg.
1. &quot;For this cause,&quot; i.e., in order that you should be &quot;fellow-citizens with the

saints.&quot;
&quot; The house of God,&quot; &c. &quot;

I, Paul, (am) the prisoner,&quot; the celebrated cap
tive for Christ. The construction which supplies the verb, am, seems preferable to

that adopted by many eminent interpreters ; among the rest, by Kstius and A Lapide,
who connect the words of this verse,

&quot;

I, Paul,&quot; with verse 14,
&quot; bow my knees to the

Father,&quot; &amp;lt;ic.,
the intervening verse being included in a parenthesis. The arrangement

in the Paraphrase is the more simple, and it also makes the passage more intelligible.

Nor does the article prefixed in the Greek to the word &quot;

prisoner,&quot;
6

8eo-/&amp;gt;o?, present

any difficulty to this construction
; for, it only denotes the celebrity of his chains, and

it appears that the chains and imprisonment of the Apostle were a matter then cele

brated all over the Church.
2. &quot;If

yet.&quot;
The Greek of which, etye, may also be rendered since, or, whereas.

The words make good sense in our constiuction, thus : &quot;if yet you have heard (as
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3. How that according to revela- 3. You must have been made aware, how the great
lation, the mystery has been made mystery of the vocation of the Gentiles had been
known to me, as I have written made known to me by revelation, as I have briefly
above in a few words : written in the preceding chapters.

4. As you reading may under- 4. 1 have not treated the subject in a manner by
stand my knowledge in the mystery any means proportioned to the dignity of the mystery ;

of Christ,. I liave only glanced at it briefly, and in such a way as

would enable you to perceive from reading it, how far

I have penetrated, by the aid of divine revelation,
into the knowledge of this great secret of Christ.

5. Which in other generations 5. A secret or mystery which, in past ages, was
was not known to the sonsof men, not made known to the sons of men, to the extent to

as it is now revealed to his holy which it is now revealed by the Holy Ghost to the

apostles, and prophets in the Spirit, holy Apostles and Prophets of the New Law.
6. That the Gentiles should he 0. This mystery, with which even the most learned

fellow-heirs, and of the same body among the ancients were not clearly acquainted, is

and copartners of his promise in this, viz., that the Gentiles were to be made co-heirs
Christ JESUS by the go.spel : of the same mystical body, i.e., of the same Church,

and joint partners with them, of a great promise of

redemption which was to be given through Christ,
and promulgated by means of the Gospel.

indeed you must have heard) of the dispensation,&quot; &c. This has the same meaning as

the other construction. Dispensation in Greek, ot/coi/o/ziav, means the economy
exercised in the administration of domestic affiiirs. Hence the passage signifies, you
must have been aware, that the great Father of the human family, who portions out

their respective offices among his servants, has confided to me the office of apostleship
to be exercised amongst you.

3.
&quot; The mystery&quot; refers to the vocation of the Gentiles, to be &quot;

fellow-heirs,&quot; &c.

(verse 6), and also to his own mission to preach the gospel amongst them. The words,
&quot;

you have heard,&quot; (verse S), are to be repeated in explaining this verse, thus :
&quot;you

have heard, how that according to revelation,&quot; &c.,
&quot; above written in a few words,&quot; he

merely glanced at this subject in the preceding chapters.
&quot; Has been made known to

me.&quot; For which the common Greek reading is, eyi/wpicre, he JuitJi made known to me.

The Vulgate reading, eyvupia-Or/, is, however, better supported by ancient authorities.

4. &quot; May understand my knowledge in the mystery of Christ,&quot; may either mean (as

in Paraphrase), that you may perceive that the knowledge of the mystery was revealed

to me ; or, that you may perceive the same things which I know from revelation
;
so

that the things known to me would be known to you also. This latter interpretation

accords better with the Greek, although the former is more simple. The words pru

dence, wisdom, science, knowledge, are frequently employed by the Apostle to denote the

same thing.

5. The mystery in question is the vocation of the Gentiles and their union with the

Jews in the one body of the Church, &c., as in verse, 6. This mystery was not made
&quot; known to the sons of men&quot; in past times.

But, did not the prophets of old predict it ? Must it not, therefore, have been known
to them ? Yes ; the prophets of old, in consequence of having predicted it, must have

known the substance of it ; but still, they knew it only in an obscure, general way ;

and they were ignorant of the several circumstances of time, place, &c., which God
revealed to the Apostles by the Holy Ghost. The &quot;

prophets&quot; manifestly refer to

those of the New Law.

0.
&quot; And co-partners of his promise.&quot;

The &quot;

promise&quot; referred to is, that made to

Abraham. &quot; In thy need shall all the nations of the earth be blessed,&quot; in which are comprised
all the blessings of the New Law, briefly expressed by the name of blessings of grace

and glory. &quot;In Christ Jesus by the gospel;&quot;
&quot;Jesus&quot; is omitted in the ordinary

Greek. It is, however, read in the Codex Vaticanus.
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7. Of which! am made a minis- 7. Of which Gospel I am a minister, not through
ter according to the gift of the any merits of my own, but

owing&quot;
to the gratuitous

grace of God, which is given to me
gift Of God, which has been bestowed upon me, for

according to the operation of his the purp0se of administering it according to the power
P wer- of God, both in the conversion of the Gentiles and

the working of miracles.

8. To me, the least of all the 8. To me, the Icust of the hast of all Christians, is

saints, is given this grace, to preach given this grace to preach among the Gentiles the

among the Gentiles the unsearch- boundless riches of the blessings bestowed on us
able riches of Christ, through Christ.

0. And to enlighten all men, 9. And also to teach all men and explain to them,
that they may see what is the dis- how admirable is the execution of that secret mystery
pensation of the mystery which or decree of his will hitherto concealed from eternity
hath been hidden from eternity in

jn God, and known to him alone who created all

God, who created all things : tilings.

10. That the manifold wisdom ID. Hence it comes to pass, that to the principalities
of God may be made known to the and powers, as well as to the other angelic orders,
principalities and powers in the who dwell in the heavens, the wonderful and multi-

heavenlyjjtacM through the church, farious wisdom of God, regarding these mysteiies of

Christ, is now fully and circumstantially made known
whilst they are fully accomplished in the Church.

11. According to the eternal pur- 11. This multifarious wisdom, which has been

Commentary.
7. He explains how it is that he is a minister of the Gospel, not through any merits

of his own, but through the gratuitous donation of God, &quot;

according to the operation
of his power.&quot;

This power is manifested in the success of the Apostle s mission in

converting the Pagans, and also in the working of miracles.

8.
&quot; To me, the least of all the saints.&quot; The word for least, eAa^io-Tore/sw, is a

comparative formed on a superlative, and means, the least of the least. The Apostle,
after recounting the favours bestowed on him by God, recurs to his own unworthiness
in terms of the most profound humility. He calls himself the most unworthy of the

unworthy among Christians. It was one of the uniform maxims of the saints, that if

the greatest sinners received the graces with which they themselves were favoured,

they might be more worthy. Of course, all these sentiments of Humility are true, if

we abstract from the grace of God, and consider ourselves merely.
fl.

&quot; The dispensation of the mystery&quot; may also refer to the eternal wisdom of God,

planning the secret ; so that it may be taken to refer to the mystery in the mind of God.
In the Paraphrase, it is referred to the execution and actual accomplishment of the

decree,
&quot; from

eternity,&quot;
airo ruv cuomov, a sceculis,

&quot; who created all
things,&quot;

and in

the Greek are added the words, by Jesus Christ. By Christ all things were created.

This refutes the errors of the Gnostics, who maintained that this world was created by
the angels. The words, by Jesus Christ, arc, however, rejected by critics, as devoid of

support from ancient manuscripts.
10. Some understand by the &quot;principalities and powers,&quot; the good and bad angels ;

for, the bad angels, who retained the name of principalities, &c., after their fall, are

said also &quot; to dwell in high places.&quot; (vi. 12). It is better, however, restrict them to

the good angels, all of whom are represented in the two orders just mentioned.
But did not the angels know all this, since it was through them that God imparted

the knowledge of these things to the ancient prophets ?

Yes, like the prophets themselves (verse 5), they knew them in a general, obscure

manner; but it was only when this economy was wonderfully executed in the Church
that they knew matters fully and circumstantially, &quot;through the Church,&quot; i.e., they
were made known by their wonderful accomplishment in the Church in which they were

displayed.
11. &quot;

According to the eternal purpose&quot;
in Greek, Kara TrpoOeo-iv TWI/ cuwvwv (ac

cording to the purpose of ayes),
&quot; which he made in Christ Jesus,&quot; &c. The words,

&quot; he

made,&quot; may be also understood of the execution of this decree in time, thus : which
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Zcxt.

pose, which he made in Christ

JKSUS our Lord,

I -?. In whom we have boldness

and access with confidence by the

faith of him.

1:1. Wherefore I pray you not to

faint at my tribulations for you,

which is your glory.

14. For this cause I bow my
knees to the Father of our Lord

JESUS CHIIIST,

15. Of whom all paternity in

heaven and earth is named,

16. That he would grant you,

according to the riches of his glory,

made known in all its circumstances to the angels,

was in accordance with the eternal decree which God
mado from eternity, regarding future ages, in con

sideration of the merits of Jesus Christ.

12. In whose name we have a freedom of com
munication with God, and a freedom of access to him
in confidence, not in fear, and this through faith which

teaches all regarding Jesus, calculated to inspire this

confidence, viz., that he is our mediator and interces

sor with the Father.

13. Since, then, such is your dignity, such the pri

vileges bestowed on you in accordance with God s

eternal and wise decree, I pray you not to grow re

miss or faint-hearted in consequence of the chains

and afflictions which I endure on account of preaching
to you the Gospel ;

for these afflictions arc a subject

of glory to you, since they are the stir/muta of Christ

in me ; and hence, a matter of glory for you, that your

Apostle should so suffer for Christ.

14. In order that you may persevere, and not fall

away, owing to any feelings of despondence arising

from my sufferings for you, I bend my knees and

humbly and reverently implore the Father of our

Lord Jesus Christ,

15. From whom is derived all paternity in heaven

or earth, i.e., from whom, as Father, every family,

whether of angels in heaven or ofmen on earth, derives

its origin,
10. To grant you, according to the abundance of

his mercy and beneficence in which he glories, to be

purpose he executed in time, through Christ Jesus. The Paraphrase makes it regard

the passing of the decree from eternity.

19. &quot; Boldness
&quot; means freedom of address and communication,

&quot;

by the faith of

him ;&quot;
faith is the source of this confidence, since it is by faith we are taught regard

ing Jesus, that he is our mediator, &c., a fact calculated to inspire this confidence.

13. &quot; Your
glory.&quot; v^wv Soa. These sufferings are the stigmata of Christ in me, the

prelude to my martyrdom ; and hence, a subject of glory to you, that your Apostle is

accounted worthy, &c. (vide Paraphrase) ; or, they are &quot;

your glory,&quot;
as being attesta

tions of my sincerity in preaching the Gospel to you ; and hence, a source of glory to

you, to have been converted by so sincere and devoted an Apostle.

14. Many able Commentators include the entire passage from this to the first verse

of this chapter within a parenthesis, and connect this verse immediately with verse 1.

&quot;For this cause, I Paul, the prisoner of Jesus Christ, for you Gentiles&quot; (v. 1)

&quot; bow my knees,&quot; &c. (verse 14). The connexion adopted in the Paraphrase sup

poses the verb &quot; I am,&quot; to be understood in verse 1, so that the words &quot; for this cause,&quot;

in verse 1 and verse 14, refer to different things ;
in verse (1) to the preceding chapter,

and in verse (14) to the perseverance of the Ephesians. And this opinion is rendered

still more probable, if we look to the object of his petition in the following verses, being

the same which he expresses a fear of their losing (verse 13).
&quot; Of our Lord Jesus

Christ.&quot; These words are wanting in the chief MSS., and St. Jerome did not consi

der them genuine.

15. This is said by the Apostle for the purpose of confounding the heretics of the

day, included under the general denomination of Gnostics, who maintained that there

were many principles of existence besides the Supreme Being.

16. &quot; Into the inward man,&quot; so that your interior man, illumined by grace, and
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txt.

to be strengthened by his Spirit strengthened and confirmed in -his powerful grace by
with might unto the inward man. the Holy Spirit, that your interior and spiritual pro

gress may increase more and more every day.
17. That Christ may dwell by 17. To grant you also that Christ may dwell by

faith in your hearts : that being faith in your hearts
;
and that your charity may be

rooted and founded in charity, firm and everlasting.
18. You may be able to compre- 18. That you may be able in some measure to

bend, with all the saints, what is comprehend with all Christians, for whom I pray the
the breadth, and length, and height, same things, the dimensions of the magnitude of the
and depth. divine goodness in the mysteries of human redemption

and of the vocation of the Gentiles.

10. To know also the charity of 19. And that you may also know and value, as far

Christ, which surpasseth all know- as human imperfection will permit, the charity of

ledge, that you may be filled unto Christ, which far exceeds all human thought or corn-

all the fulness of God.
prehension, so that you may be replenished with divine

love and knowledge, and with the plenitude of all

spiritual blessings.
20. Now to him who is able to 20. But to him who, by the power of his grace,

do all things more abundantly than which we daily experience working in us, is able to

Commentary.
acting up to the principles of faith, may become every day more and more strong and
robust.

17 &quot;

By faith
;&quot;

faith being the foundation of all Christian virtues,
&quot; rooted and

founded in
charity.&quot;

He wishes to convey an idea of the unshaken firmness of the

charity, for which he prays on their behalf, by comparing it to a tree, the roots of

which are firmly shot into the earth, or to an edifice built on a firm foundation. The
words, &quot; rooted and founded in

charity,&quot; are connected by some with the following

verse, as in our English version. It seems better, however, to connect them with the

preceding (as in Paraphrase).
18. &quot; The length, breadth,&quot; etc., arc put down for the measures of magnitude, they

are the dimensions by which magnitude is measured ; hence, the verse means, that

you may be able in some measure, and as far as it is given to human weakness, to

comprehend and value the excessive goodness of God in the mysteries of redemption
and in calling the Gentiles. It is likely that the Apostle uses the words &quot;

breadth,

length,&quot; &c., in allusion to the errors of the Gnostic heretics, respecting the different

Eons. These heivtics understood by
&quot;

breadth, length,&quot; &c., the plcroma in which these

beings were contained. He applies to Christ, what they had been applying and attri

buting to their different imaginary beings, and insinuates that all their supposed per
fections were really united in him.

19. &quot; That you may be filled unto all the fulness of
God,&quot;

iva TrXrjpwOijTe eis TTCCV TO

TrX^pto/jia. TOV Ofov, for which we have in the Codex Vaticanus, i va
7rA?;/)o&amp;gt;$?;

irav TO

TrX-ijpM/jLa TOV 6eov,
&quot; that all the fulness of God may be filled in

you.&quot;
This is mani

festly allusive to the pleruma in the system of the Gnostics. As if the Apostle meant
to say, Christ is the pleroma of Christians ; in Him is contained the entire Divinity;
in Him are eminently contained all the most exalted spiritual and intellectual beings.
He is the great source and fountain of all blessings.

For an admirable dissertation on the words, &quot;length,&quot; &quot;breadth,&quot; &quot;height,&quot;

&quot;

depth,&quot;
see Hay s

&quot; Devout Christian,&quot; chap. iii. In the dissertation referred to,
&quot; the

breadth&quot; of divine love is understood of the excessive magnitude of the benefits which

God bestows on us here, and has in store for us hereafter ;

&quot; the length
&quot;

of their eter

nal duration ;

&quot; the height
&quot;

of the sublimity and exalted nature of the same benefits,

particularly in the order of grace, in which we arc &quot; made partakers of the Divine nature&quot;

(2 Peter i. 4), and receive a new spiritual being ; and &quot; the depth
&quot;

of the sincerity and
disinterestedness displayed in God s favours. He is our God we are his creatures ;

his happiness is independent of our happiness or misery. O God ! inspire us with due

feelings of gratitude ; may we be ever mindful of thy infinite goodness to us.

20. The Apostle himself, replenished with that fulness of divine gifts which he
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we desire or understand, according

to the power that worketh in us :

21. To him be glory in the

church, and in Christ Ji.sus, unto

all generations, world without end,

Amen.

do all things superabundantly, even beyond what we
ask or conceive :

21. To him, I say, be rendered eternal glory in

the Church, which he has enriched with so many
blessings, and that through Christ Jesus, for ever and

ever. Amen.

Commentary.
wishes for others, bursts forth into the praises of God, who, he says, is able to do

more than we can ask for or understand, as appears from the gifts of grace which he

bestows on us, and the power with which he has vested us, beyond all our hopes or

expectation.
21. &quot; To him be glory in the Church,&quot; favoured with so many blessings, and which

is to last for ever
; through Jesus Christ, its head, and our mediator, the source of all

our benedictions, through whom, therefore, we should return thanks to God. Hence

it is, wo find that the Church terminates all her solemn prayers by the words,
&quot;

throuijh

our Lord Jesus Christ,&quot; &c. Per Doiitiiuun nostrum, Jesutn Christum, Filium tuum, &c.
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CHAPTER IV

In this chapter, the Apostle commences the moral part of the Epistle. He exhorts the Ephcsians. whom
he reminds of his sufferings on their account, with a view of persuading them to attend to his admoni
tions, to the practice of concord and union of heart; and in order to secure this necessary and im-
portant branch of concord and union, he recounts the several relations of unity in which they were
already identified (1-1).

Seeing that the unequal distribution of spiritual gifts might be an obstacle to this union of soul, the
Apostle obviates this lij showing, that these gifts were bestowed not according to the merits of those
favoured with them, but gratuitously, according to the will of Christ (7). This he shows from Psalm
Ixvii. and turning aside from his subject, he proves from the prophetic quotation the divinity and
eternal generation of Christ against the heretics of the day (H-10).

Returning to the subject from which he had digressed at verse H, he points out the different gifts and
offices (13), their duration to the end of the world

(1.1). He more clearly points out the ends to be
obtained by the institution of the ministry in the Church, and the gifts conferred on her, which are
unity of faith, and an increase of Christian virtue and knowledge (14, 15). He illustrates this
increase of Christian virtue in the mystical body of the Church, by the example of the natural increase

of the human body (Id).

Resuming the subject of exhortation icith which he commenced (verse 1), he conjures them to lead lives

different from those of the unconverted Gentiles, of whom he draws a most frightful picture. He
represents their interior state or the dispositions of their souls, which comprise vanity of thought,
blindness of intellect, obduracy of will (17, 1H). He next describes the exterior fruits of these

corrupt passions of heart, their insatiable impurities of every description (1&amp;lt;&amp;gt;).

The life of Christians
is all contrary to this (20, 21). A truly Christian conduct consists in two thingsin putting off
the old man, and putting on the new (22-24). He specifies a few of the deeds of the old man, which
are, rices of the tongue (2f&amp;gt;). passions of the heart, especially those of the irascible appetite (26),
deeds committed by the hands (27, 2s). He dwells on the rices of the tongue, and recommends th*

language of edification. He particularizes the faults of the tongue, and finally recommends the

language of kindness and charity.

13iir&amp;lt;ij)!jra0c.

1. I THKREFOUK, a prisoner 1. Since, therefore, God in his infinite goodness has
an the Lord, beseech you that you conferred on you so many blessings and privileges in

4 worthy of the vocation in
cnlling you t

&quot;

o the f^^ p
aul&amp;gt; who am in chaing

for having announced the Gospel to you, exhort and
beseech you to lead a life becoming the exalted dig
nity to which you have been raised.

:. With all humility and mild- 3. Manifesting an humble opinion of yourselves in
ness, with patience, supporting one you r d&amp;lt; aling towards all, together with the spirit of

meekness opposed to anger ; exercising also a spirit of

long-suffering and forbearance in regard to the defects
of others how disagreeable soever; and this, from a

principle of charity, or, the love of our neighbour.

Commentary.
1.

&quot; A prisoner in the Lord,&quot; means the same as &quot;

prisoner of Jesus Christ.&quot; (iii. 1).
2.

&quot; With all
humility.&quot; Shunning every appearance of arrogance.

&quot; With pa
tience,&quot; in Greek, fiaKpoOvfjuas, long-suffering, the virtue, which is slow to anger.

&quot; In
charity,&quot; patiently bearing the insults offered to us, and slow in resenting them, not
from natural or prudential motives, but from a motive of charity.
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3. Careful to keep the unity of 3. Be particularly zealous in preserving true con-
the Spirit in the bond of peace. Cord of heart and union of soul, making the spirit of

peace the bond by which this union of soul is effected.

4. One body and one Spirit : as 4- (L- nity pervades your entire religious system).

you are called in one hope of your You arc members of the one body of the Church ;

calling. you have one vivifying spirit, the Holy Ghost, which
animates the Church ; you have but one object of

Christian hope and of future enjoyment.
5. One Lord, one faith, one bap- 5. You have all one and the same Lord Jesus

tism. Christ, who by purchase and in right of redemption,
has a special claim on you ; you all believe one and
the same thing ; you have but one baptism, the gate
through which you entered the Church.

0. One God and Father of all, 0. You all worship the same God who requires
who is above all, and through all, unanimous worshippers the same common Father,
and in us alL -svho requires in his sons the concord of brethren,

whose dominion is over all whose Providence extends

to all and whose spirit dwells and acts in all. (From
all this the conclusion, therefore, is, that as you are

already united under so many relations, you should

not fail in the most important branch of unity now
inculcate:!, viz., union and concord of heart and soul).

3. &quot; In the bond of
peace.&quot; The practice of the spirit of peace is the tie, or chain,

that will closely bind together this concord of mind and union of heart.

4. In this and the two following verses, are enumerated the several relations of unity
in which they were closely bound together, and this is done with a view of supplying
the most powerful motive for union of heart and soul (as in Paraphrase, verse 6).

&quot; One

body,&quot;
/. .,

the body of the Church, of which Christ is head. ; One Spirit,&quot;
the Holy

Ghost that animates the Church. Some Commentators, and among the rest Estius,

interpret the verse thus : As you are one body, so you ought to bo also one Spirit.

But the construction in Paraphrase is preferable, because in this entire passage, the

Apostle is enumerating the different points in which their religion unites them. &quot; As

you are called in one
hope,&quot;

&amp;lt;tc. There is unity in the object of your Christian hope.
5.

&quot; One faith.&quot; The objects of Christian faith are the same for all, although the

mode of believing them may be different ;
in some articles explicit faith is required, in

other points, implicit faith contained in the general belief of whatever the Church teaches,

is sufficient.
&quot; One baptism,&quot; whereby we are regenerated and admitted to heirship

as sons of God.
0.

&quot; One God and Father of all,&quot; refers to the entire Trinity, and the following
attributes are by appropriation applied to the different Persons ;

&quot; above all,&quot; to the

Father, who, as first source and principle, has a lofty dominion over all things ;

&quot;

throwjh all,&quot; to the Son,
&quot;

by whom all things were made&quot; (John, i. 3); and &quot;in us

all,&quot; to the Holy Ghost. In the ordinary Greek copies, we have, KO.L tv iraa-iv v/ztv,

&quot;and in you all.&quot; Critics generally pivfer the Vulgate. In the Codex Vaticaniis it is,

Sia Trai/Ttov ev TToo-iv,
&quot;

through all in all,&quot; KIU, and i&amp;gt;/uv,
are omitted. Others understand

each quality to refer to each of the three Persons of the Blessed Trinity.
&quot; Above all,&quot; by

dominion and authority ;

&quot;

through all,&quot; by Providence
;&quot;

and &quot; in
all,&quot; by immensity

and inhabitation.

The words,
&quot; one faith,&quot; warrant the conclusion, that the members of the Church

cannot have different creeds. For, St. Paul addresses the Ephesians as members of

the Church &quot; One
body&quot;

and of them, as such, he says, they can have but &quot; one

faith
;&quot;

which would certainly be untrue, if the members of the Church could have

different creed s. Hence, the oneness or unity of faith is such as to exclude heretics

from the unity of the Church, their creed being different from that professed by the

true Church. Moreover, the unity of their faith is proposed by the Apostle to the

Ephesians, and, of course, to all Christians, as the model of the unity of spirit which he
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7. But to every one of us is given 7. It is true, the gifts of grace are unequally dis

grace according to the measure of tributed ; but, this should be no. obstacle to unity and
the giving of Christ.

peace, since these are gratuitous gifts, given not in

proportion to our merits, but according to the measure
in which Christ thinks fit to bestow them.

8. Wherefore he saith : Ascend- 8. It is with a view of marking tins unequal dis-

inrj on high, he led captivity cap- tribution of gifts, that the royal Psalmist says of

tivc : he gave gifts to men. Christ (Psalm Ixiv.) : Ascending on high he led with

him the souls of the just hitherto detained as captives
in the prison of Limbo, and he distributed the gifts

which be received for the purpose of bestowing them
on men.

Commentary.
is inculcating (verse 3). Now, if their unity of spirit were to resemble the unity of

faith between heretics and Catholics, instead of being concord, would it not be the very
essence of discord / Possibly, it may be said in reply, that the unity of baptism, which

is referred to by the Apostle,
&quot; one baptism,&quot; does not prevent the validity of baptism in

an heretical communion. But, there is a very wide disparity between baptism and

faith in this respect; because, the profession of heresy is not directly opposed to the

administration of baptism all the essential requisites for the sacrament may be

found among heretics whereas, the very nature of faith excludes heresy ; heresy is

directly opposed to faith
;
since it is only by positively rejecting some point of faith

admitted and defined by the Church, or by pertinaciously maintaining some error

rejected and condemned by Her, that a man becomes a heretic. The only case that

would furnish even the appearance of a parity, would be the case of a heresy regarding
the essentials of baptism, and this should, moreover, be reduced to act in the mode of

administering baptism. But even in this case, there would not be a perfect parity,

because even if such a heresy were carried out in practice, there would be no baptism.

But, every heresy has not baptism for object ; and, hence, not even an apparent parity.

From the very idea, the very nature of heresy, a man professing it, cannot have the same

faith with a member of the Church, from whose belief the heretic dissents. It matters

not whether the doctrine denied be fundamental or non-fundamental, since any difference

in faith, fundamental or otherwise, would be an improper model of that unity of spirit

which the Apostle so strongly inculcates in this passage.
7. The Apostle in this verse obviates a practical difficulty, which might present itself

to the minds of the Ephesians against this unity of spirit, arising from the unequal dis

tribution of spiritual gifts. These gifts, he says, are gratuitously given by Christ, solely

as he pleases and thinks proper to bestow them ; and hence, as his object in conferring

them was to beget unanimity, their gratuitousness, which was independent of the

merits of any one, should engender feelings of gratitude rather than of envy. The

Apostle afterwards shows from the analogy of the natural body, the different members

of which could not be alike, that in the mystical or moral body of the Church, this very

difference of functions and offices should be a source of unity. This latter idea, which

is merely alluded to here, is fully developed in chapter xii. 14, &c., &c., of the First

Epistle to the Corinthians.

8. In this verse the Apostle proceeds to show that these gifts were gratuitously

given by Christ. The quotation from Psalm Ixiv., in which the words are read in

the second person,
&quot; thou hast ascended on

high,&quot; &c., is understood by many to refer,

in its primary and literal signification, to the temporal triumph of the Jews over their

enemies. But in its mystical signification the signification principally intended by
the Holy Ghost it refers to the Ascension of our blessed Lord, who, ascending on high,
&quot; led captivity captive,&quot;

which in the Psalm is read thus :

&quot; thou hast taken captivity,&quot;

and may either mean, that he captured his enemies, the devils, who were before the

captors of others, or, as it is commonly understood after St. Jerome, that he has taken

with him, as the fruits of his victory over his enemies, and as trophies to grace his

triumph, the souls of the Patriarchs and just of old detained in the prison of Limbo.

This, besides being the more common interpretation of the words, is the interpretation
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0. Now that he ascended, what 0. But by saying that Christ ascended into heaven,
is it, but hecauso he also descended does he not tacitly insinuate and leave us to infer,
first into the lower parts of tho that he had hefore descended, and even as far as the
earth ? lowest parts of the earth ?

10. He that descended is the 10. And he who descended into the lowest parts of

same also that ascended ahove all the earth is the very same that ascended into the

the heavens, that he might fill all highest and most exalted heaven, where he now sits,

things. so as to fill all places from the highest heaven to the

lowest part with his majesty and glory, or, all persont
with his gifts and graces.

11. And he gave some apostles, 11. To resume the subject digressed from at verse (8),

and some prophets, and other some Christ, I said, has distributed different gifts and

evangelists, and other some pastors offices in his Church according to his good will and
and doctors- pleasure ; for, he gave to his Church, some to be

Apostles ; others, to be prophets ; others, to be Evan

gelists ; others, to be pastors and doctors.

Commentary,
which accords best with the ideas of a triumph, to which he here makes allusion. &quot; He
gave gifts to men.&quot; In the Hebrew it is read thus : thnuhast received gifts in wen. But
the word, in, often bears the meaning of, for.

&quot; Thou hast received gifts for,&quot;
that is, to

be given to men. And then, the Apostle, for the sake of clearness, employed
&quot;

gave,&quot;

instead of &quot;received,&quot; because he received them to be yiven to men (as is expressed in

Paraphrase).
9. Instead of proceeding to enumerate the gifts conferred by Christ on his Church,

the Apostle turns on the heretics of the day, the Ebionites, Simonians, &c., who denied

that Christ existed before his birth of the Virgin Mary, and he infers from the words
&quot;

ascending on
high,&quot;

that Christ must have descended from heaven.

But how could it be inferred from his ascending, that he must have descended from
heaven ? It is only on the supposition that the Messiah referred to by David was from

heaven; this the Jews themselves did not doubt; for, they maintained, that the

original abode of the Messiah was in heaven. In this supposition, he must have des

cended in order to ascend ; or, perhaps, it should rather have been said, that the

inference of the Apostle supposes the divine nature of Christ, who must have descended

in order to ascend into heaven. Of course, when we say, that Christ ascends or detcends,

we adopt language conformable to human ideas. His Divinity did not leave one place
for another, he descended by assuming human nature to a personal union on earth,

while he ascended in this nature which he assumed. &quot; Into the lower parts of the

earth,&quot; is generally understood of the Limbus Patrum, or, the resting place of the ancient

Saints, into which it was predicted that Christ would descend. &quot; I will penetrate all the

loircr parts of the earth, and will behold all that sleep (Ecclesiasticus, xxiv. 45), and into

which we know from St. Peter (1st Epistle, chapter iii.), that he had descended.

The reasoning and deduction of the Apostle require merely that he had descended on

earth, in the centre of which Limbo was situated. But he even makes mention of his

descent into the lowest part of the earth to show the fruit of this excessive humiliation,

in his being elevated to the highest heavens, and to show us more clearly how &quot; he

filled all things,&quot;
verse 10.

10. It is the same person, who descended by assuming human nature, that ascended

in the same nature. &quot; Above all the heavens.&quot; The words are differently explained.

It is better to understand them to mean the highest heaven, in the most elevated and

dignified part of which, Christ sits enthroned. For, we know that Christ, in his na

tural state, is in heaven and not outside it. (Acts, iii. 21; Philippians, iii. 20
;
Heb.

viii.)
&quot;That he might fill all

things,&quot;
iva TrA^pwcr^ TO, iravra, Vulgate, ut implcret

omnia, means either all places, or all persons (vide Paraphrase), or, might fulfil all things

written concerning him.

11. He here resumes the subject from which he had digressed at verse 8, and enu

merates the different offices instituted in the Church, and the different gratuitous gifts

with which Christ favored her. &quot;

Apostles ;&quot;
the first and most exalted office in the

VOL. T. 2 E
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12. For the perfecting of the

saints, fur the work of the minis-

try, for the edifying of tbe body of

Christ:

in. Until we all meet into the

unityof faith, and of the knowledge

of the Son of God, unto a peifect

man, unto the measure of tbe age

of the fulness of Christ:

12. The end or object of this external institution

vras, &quot;for the work of the ministry,&quot; that each one

might zealously discharge his own individual function,

which could not be easily effected if one person were

charged with all ;

u for the edification of the body of

Christ,&quot; that this faithful discharge of individual

functions might advance the spiritual good of the

Church ;

&quot; for the perfecting of the saints,&quot; so that

by this spiritual advancement of the Church, the

saints, or rather the Church of the saints, might reach

that full perfection, in the knowledge of faith and

practice of morality, which it can attain in this life.

13. The duration of this ministry unto the end of

the world ; that is to say, unto that period when we

all, who are destined for the true Church, being united

jn the belief of the same faith, and in the knowledge of

the S&amp;lt;m of God, shall, by our gradual association to her,

have arrived at that state of perfection or plenitude of

the Church, similar to the perfection of a full-grown

man ; and after the last of the faithful is aggregated to

her, Christ shall have attained, in his mystical body, a

degree of plenitude and completion analogous to the

state of perfection which his natural body had attained

at his death.

Church. (Se t
&amp;gt; Romans, i., 1 : Galatians, i. 1).

&quot; Some prophets.&quot; By these &quot;

pro

phets
&quot;

of the New Law, aiv ine;int those who were gifted with supernatural lights 111

expounding the abstruse passages of the SS. Scripture, and of the ancieni prophecies.

To some of them was also imparted the gift of foretelling future events (,v/.), Agabus.

St. Ambrose tells us, that this ollice is now filled bv the expositors ot the Ss. Scrip

ture, and by the preachers of the Word. &quot;

Others, Evangelists.&quot;
The word &amp;lt;&amp;lt;

Evange

list
&quot;

in its origim.1 signification, refers to the inspired penmen who wrote the lite of

our Divine Redeemer in the four Gospels. Hut here, if we look to the place assigned

to it after the *

Prophets,&quot;
it refers to the preachers of the Gospel. In this sense,

Philip is called an Evangelist in the 21 st chapter of the Acts, although he never wrote

a Gospel, and St. Paul, writing to Timothy & Epistle, iv.), tells him,
&quot; do the work of

an Evangelist.&quot;
This office is still fulfilled in the Church by tbe missionaries who

carry the Gospel to foreign climes.
li And other pastors and teachers.&quot; This refers

to those holding jurisdiction in the Church, particularly to bishops, who are to be at

the same time doctors as well as pastors ;
St Paul unites both offices, as both ought

to be inseparablv connected.

12 He here points out the end or object of the institution of this ministry. Ihe

order of the words should be transposed (as in Paraphrase), placing
&quot; the perfecting of

the saints
&quot;

last. The very nature of the matter in question, the order of duties and

results require this. Because the &quot; work of the ministry&quot; precedes tbe &quot; edification of

the body of Christ,&quot; i.e., of the Church, and from this latter, follows &quot;the perfecting

of the saints.&quot; Moreover, the particle, Trpos, prefixed in the Greek to the word &quot;

per-

fectin&amp;lt;r&quot; shows it to be the end and final cause of the rest. Every minister of the

Gospel should frequently call to mind the end of the institution of the sacred ministry,

viz the edification of the Church. All his actions should tend to promote this great

object Woe to him, if, through neglect or positive scandal, he be the guilty instrument

of ruining those souls, for which God has shed the last drop of his sacred blood ! Judt-

cium durissimum his qui prasunt.
13 The Apostle points out the duration of these functions, to the end of the world

&quot; Unto a perfect man,&quot; i.e., when we shall have arrived at that period of full manhood

in the Church, similar to the perfection of a full-grown man, which is more fully ex

plained in the following words,
&quot; unto the measure of the age of the fulness of Christ,
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U. That henceforth we be no 14. These ministers lie has given to the Church
more children tossed to and fro, unto the end of time, that we may be no longer like
and earned about with every wind children, whose ideas are fickle and inconstant, fluctu-
of doctrine by the wickedness of ati between different opinions and can-ied aboutmen by cunning craftiness by whh falge and cl j novelties of error, by thewhich they he in walt to deceive.

cunmng and 4^^^^ Qf^^^^
craftily endeavour to circumvent and lead us astray.

15. But doing the truth in cha- 15. But that reducing to practice, by charity, what
rity, we may in all things grow up we believe to be true in faith, we may reach a full
in him who is the head, even increase and a perfect spiritual growth through
Clmst:

Christ, who is our head.
16. From whom the whole body 10. From whom the entire body (compactly and

being compacted and fitly joined fitly joined together by the joints which administer
together, by what every joint sup. l,fc and spiritual graces), maketh an increase of itself
plieth, according to the operation owing to the efficacious operation of this head which
in the measure of every part, extends its animating influence to each individual
maketh increase of the body unto membcr according to its exigency and the place which
the edifying of itself in chanty. it ])ol(ls hl the

body&amp;gt;
SQ ^ tQ ej jfy and ^.^ .^

through charity.

Commentarj?.
in which is instituted a comparison between the perfect proportions of Christ s natural
body at his death, and the perfection which his mystical body shall attain at the end
of the world. The perfection in Christ s mystical bodv shall not take place until the
last of the faithful is associated to the Church, that is to say, until the end of the world.
This interpretation, the substance of which is given in A Lapide, and briefly alluded
to by Estms, seems the most probable and the most natural interpretation of the
passage. The Church is compared to a &quot;

perfect
&quot;

or full-grown
&quot;

man,&quot; in the same
way that it is often compared to an edifice, or building, etc.

&quot;

Upon the measure of the
age,&quot;

cis ywerpov ^AtKias rov TrAry/jw/^aros TOI~ Xpia-rov, may signify, unto the measure of
the size (or stature) of thefulness of Chrixt, or, unto the measure of the stature of Christ.
It is deserving of remark, how frequently the Apostle uses the word, plennna, in this

Epistle, in allusion to the false system of the fj-nostics. Others, by
&quot;

perfect man,&quot;

understand, until we become perfect spiritual men, and arrive at that measure and age,
in which Christ may be fully formed in us. The former interpretation seems, however^
preferable.

1-4.
&quot; Carried about with every wind of doctrine,&quot; i.e., with the false and varying

doctrines of heretics, ever changing and unsettled. &quot;

Wickedness,&quot; the Greek word
for which, Ku/3p, denotes the throw of dice, and contains an allusion to the cheatin&quot;

and fraudulent conduct of gamblers.
From this entire passage is furnished the clearest proof of the existence of an external

authority in the Church. For, the office of Apostles, &c. (verse 11), must be exercised
externally an authority which is to last to the end of time (13), an authority gifted with
infallibility, since, it could not otherwise attain the end of its institution (14), that is to

say, it could not protect us against the wiles of deceitful men, who, with the nicest

subtlety, assail the truth and endeavour to lead men after them into error an authorityarmed and vested with summary power, for the same reason; otherwise, it could not
prevent the growth of error. The very circumstance of these gifts and offices being
instituted for a public end, the good of the entire body of the Church, should prevent
jealousy on the part of the members of the Church not favoured with them, and pride
on the part of those who are

; since they have received them for the service of the
faithful at large. (For a singularly able dissertation on the Infallibility of the Church,
see Murray s (Very Rev. Dr.) Reply to Whately, Annual Miscellany, vol. iii.)

15. &quot; But doing the truth,&quot; &c., i.e., believing in the true doctrines of faith, and
practising its precepts, we may reach a full spiritual increase in Christ, &c. By faith
and good works, the Church and all its members are perfected, and by charity a
special value is imparted to our actions.

16. Having mentioned the head, Christ, the Apostle now proceeds to point out the
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17. This then 1 say and testify 17. This, therefore, is what I had been saying (verse

in the Lord: that henceforward you l^ ailc| what I now exhort and implore you to do, in

walk not as also the Gentiles walk tac name Of the Lord, whom I call to witness this my
in the vanity of their mind, exhortation, henceforward not to lead the lives of

the unconverted Gentiles, who follow the vain, foolish,

and erroneous judgments of their minds.

is. Having their understanding 18. Who have their intellects clouded by the mists

darkened, being alienated from the and darkness of error, alienated and far removed

life of God through the ignorance from that holy life which is prescribed by the Law of

that is in them, because of the God ;
and this owing to the ignorance which is in

blindness of their hearts, them, and which is caused by the blindness and

hardness of heart into which they are permitted to

fall in punishment of their numerous transgressions.

19. Who despairing, have given 19. Who, devoid of the hope of future blessings,

(Tommrntarg.

influence which Christ, as head, exerts on the members of his body, the Church.
&quot; From whom the whole body maketh increase of the

body,&quot; i.e., of itself. For, the

word&quot; body&quot;
is repeated a second time by a Hebrew idiom. &quot; Of every part, CKUU-TOU

jxepoi s. The Alexandrian and another chief MS. have l/cnur-ov /xtAovs,
&quot; of each member,&quot;

uniuscujuxqne membri. Vulgate. By a description of the union that exists between

the component members of the natural body, the Apostle instructs us in the necessity

of the union that should exist between the members of the mystic body of Christ.

The head of the body of the Church is Christ ; the members, the faithful ; the joints

through which are communicated life and support, are the members of religion, the

prelates and pastors ; the soul is charity. And as, in the natural body, the members

are connected with the head by means of joints, ligaments, ttc., and thus the influence

of the head extends to them ; so, in like manner, is the Church connected with Christ.

And as, in the natural body, the different members receive a proportionate share of

support, so does it likewise happen in the Church ; different graces and offices arc

bestowed on different persons, according to their iitness and necessity for the entire

body. The unequal distribution, then, of these gifts, far from producing divisions,

should, on the contrary, tend to union. Since all these gratis gratis data were given

to the different members for the good of the entire body, each one receives whatever

grace or office may be necessary for the position which God wishes him to hold in the

Church.

According to the description given, does it not follow, that sinners are not in the

Church ?

Answer. The Apostle describes the Church according to the more excellent part,

to which alone he wishes the Ephesians to belong, and the relations and functions of

which alone he describes. Sinners, although they have not the spirit of Christ dwelling

in them, still, receive grace from his spirit, and are united to his body, as dead mem
bers, by the less perfect bond of faith, without charity.

17. The Apostle here resumes the subject of moral exhortation, with which he com

mences this chapter.
&quot; As the Gentiles walk.&quot; (In the ordinary Greek, TO, Xonra idvt],

the other Gentiles; AotTra, is wanting in the chief MSS.) They follow the vain judgments

of their minds. The error in judgment is the source of their manifold practical

immoralities.

18. &quot;

Having their understanding darkened.&quot; In the Greek it is, CO-KOTW/ZCVOI
TJJJ

Siavoia oi/Tts, being darkened in their understanding.
&quot; Alienated from the life of God,&quot;

i.e., the life of sanctity, which the law of God prescribes. &quot;Through the ignorance

that is in them.&quot; Though the Gentiles had much knowledge regarding God, and his

attributes ; still, owing to their pride and ingratitude, they were abandoned by God,

and they grew foolish in their thoughts.
&quot; Their foolish hearts were darkened, and

they were given over to a reprobate sense&quot; (Rom. i.), which is also expressed here by

the words,
&quot; because of the blindness of their hearts.&quot; This blindness of heart was a

judgment of God, in punishment of their crimes and ingratitude to him.

19. Blindness of intellect and hardness of heart produce despair. These Gentiles
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Start.

themselves up to lusciviousness which we possess, have delivered themselves up to im-
unto the working of all unclean-

purity so as to perpetrate all kinds of abominable
ness, unto covetousness. uncloanness with a greediness and avidity never to be

satiated.

20. But you have not so learned 20. But you have not been thus taught in the

Christ; school of Christ, or, taught so in Christianity, as to

feel yourselves warranted in following such abomi
nable practices.

21. If so be that you have heard 21. Since indeed you have heard his doctrine and

him, and have been taught in him, have been taught by him through me. his Apostle,
as the truth is in JESUS. the truth as it really is in Christ Jesus, or, as Christ

Jesus himself has made it known to me by his divine

revelation.

22. To put off, according to 22. This is what you have been taught, to lay
former conversation, the old man, aside the carnal corruption or old man inherited from
who is corrupted according to the Adam, with the dictates of which you complied in

desire of error. your past lives, before embracing the faith, and which
becomes every day more and more corrupted by
following these deceitful desires, that promise gratifi

cation, and end in remorse and bitter disappointment.
23. And be renewed in the spirit 23. You have been taught to be renewed spiritually

of your mind : in your interior man by the grace of the Holy Ghost
infused into your hearts.

Commentary,
not believing in the sanction of a future life, have no hopes of future blessings.

&quot; Who,
despairing&quot; ;

for this the Greek has, omves uTn/Ay^Kores, who, having lost all feeling,

i.e., all sense of shame or remorse of conscience for their sins, all notions of right or

wrong. St. Jerome explains the Greek word to mean, destitute of sorrow or remorse for

past sins.
&quot; Unto covetousness.&quot; The Greek word for &quot;

covetousness,&quot; irXeovf^ia,
means an insatiable desire of anything, such as riches, pleasures, honours, &c. Here,
it more probably signifies the insatiable avidity for the gratification of impure
desires.-

From this sad picture which the Apostle draws of a corrupt Pagan life, we can

clearly perceive, that blindness of intellect produces hardness and corruption of heart ;

from this results a state of remorseless insensibility in regard to the most shameful

deeds, so as to make man perfectly resemble the brute. How many are to be found

among Christians, whose lives are more corrupt than those of the unconverted Gentiles,
to whom St. Paul here refers. How rarely do we, with due feelings of gratitude, con

sider the gratuitous goodness of God in rescuing us from this deplorable state in which
he has left millions of our fellow-creatures.

21. &quot;If so be that you heard him.&quot; The wr

ords, &quot;if so,&quot;
in Greek, etyt, are sus

ceptible of an affirmative signification (as in Paraphrase). Others understand them, as

in our version, to imply a doubt, thus : if, however, you have understood the truth, as

it was really in him
;
and these say that the Apostle refers to the false teaching of some

heretics who attempted to corrupt the faith of the Ephesians after his own departure.
The former meaning is adopted in the Paraphrase ; you have been taught the truth as

it had been revealed to me by Jesus Christ himself.

22. &quot; To put off,&quot; &c. The words,
&quot; have been taught,&quot;

are understood from the

preceding verse; others connect this verse with verse 17. &quot; This then I say
to put off the old man,&quot;c. By the &quot; old man&quot; is meant tho sinfulness and corruption
which we inherit from Adam, or rather, man considered as affected by this sinfulness.

He says,
&quot;

put off,&quot; in allusion to the rite of baptism, at which the clothes were laid

aside, an emblem of their putting off the sinfulness of their nature. &quot; Who is corrupted,&quot;

i.e., progresses more and more in corruption, and renders us more like the brute, accord

ing as the sinful desires are indulged.
23. &quot; Be renewed

;&quot;
in the Greek it is, avaveovo-Oai, to be renewed, i.e., you have been

taught to be renewed, to receive a renewed spiritual being and existence.
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^Jarapijrase.
24. And put on the new man, 2 4. And you have been taught to be transformedwho according to God, is created into uew

men&amp;gt; Rke Qns wh() receive & ^
tence, a new creation, conformable to the will and law
of God, in true justice and sanctity.

i. Wherefore putting away ly- 25. Since, therefore, you have been thus taught in
ing speak ye the truth every man the school of Christ to put off the old man and put onwuh las neighbour: for we are the new .

l agide ftU j j ^ fnmd
V

h
truth and practise candour and sincerity in your deal

ings with one another
; for, we all are members of

the same mystic body, and hence bound to avoid all

deceit towards one another, to relieve and help one
another after the example set by the members of the
natural body towards each other.

Be angry, and sin not. Let 2(5. If you conceive hasty, precipitate feelings of
not the sun go down upon your

nnger&amp;gt;
take care not to gin m ^^ consendng to

those thoughts and by wishing to carry them into
execution ; and lay aside those feelings as quickly as

possible, so that the sun may not go down upon your
anger.

27. Give not place to the devil. 27. Do not, by indulging in these feelings of angry
excitement, give the devil a place in your hearts.

2S. Let the man who practised stealth, discontinue

Commentary.
21. &quot;And put on;&quot; in Greek, evSweurfloi, to put o, i.e., you have been taught to

put on the new man, &quot; who according to
&amp;lt;iod,&quot; &c. By the &quot;&quot;new man,&quot; some under

stand, Christ ; others, Adam, newly created in original justice and innocence. It is

better, however, to understand it of the spiritual man after his renovation by the grace
oi the Holy Ghost, and after receiving a new existence by spiritual regeneration ;

hence, said to be &quot;

created.&quot;
&quot; In justice and holiness of truth,&quot; i.e., in true justiceand sanctity.

&quot;

Justice,&quot; has a reference to the fulfilment of the obligations and rela
tions which we owe our neighbour;

&quot;

holiness,&quot; to the brightness and purity of soul
caused by the infusion of sanctifying grace, thereby rendering us pleasing in the sight
oi God. This passage furnishes a most convincing refutation of the heretical doctrine
regarding external und imputative ju.-tice; for, the justified man is here described as
receiving a new spiritual exi- tence, as gifted with true justice and sanctity. How
could a man merely reputed just by God, but really unjust, be said to be &quot;created in
true justice and sanctity ?&quot;

The Apostle here specifies a few of the deeds of this man of corruption.
&quot; For

we are members one of another,&quot; &c. As in the natural body the different members,
far from deceiving, on the contrary, help and relieve each&quot; other, the eye does not
deceive or injure the foot, nor the hand, the eye ; so ought it happen also in the mystical
body of Christ.

20. These words, taken from Psalm iv. 5, are said by some to refer immediately to
the enemies of God s people in general, whom David exhorts, not to fulfil the thoughtswhich anger would suggest. They are here directed by St. Paul to all Christians.
There is no contradiction between the words,

&quot; be
angry,&quot;

and &quot;

let not the sun godown upon your anger ;&quot; because the former phrase is purely conditional,
&quot;

If you be
angry.&quot; It serves as an example of what are termed, permissive Imperatives.

&quot; Let not
the sun go down,&quot; &c., is a Hebrew proverb, signifying that a thing should not be of
long continuance. The days began at sunset, with &quot;the Hebrews ; what, then, is pre
scribed is, that anger should not be prolonged until next day, sunset being the begin
ning of Jewish festival days.

27. The devil
particularly insinuates himself into the souls of men by the passion

of anger ; he uses enmities and desires of revenge constantly to destroy human souls.
In the preceding verses the Apostle cautioned them against the vices of the tongue.In this verse, he passes to the sins committed in the heart, viz., desires of revenge, &c.

28. He now treats of the deeds of wickedness committed by the hands. &quot; He that
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steal no more : but rather lit him
labour working with his hands the

thing which is ^ood, that he iimy

have something to give to him that

BuUereth need.

2!). Let no evil speech proceed
from your mouth : but that which

is good to the edification of faith,

that it may administer grace to the

hearers.

130. And grieve not the holy

Spirit of God : whereby you are

sealed unto the day of redemption.

31. Let all bitterness and anger,

and indignation and clamour, and

blasphemy be put away from you,
with all malice.

in future such a wicked course, bv desisting from
further acts of rapine and by making restitution for

the past ; let him labour in some honest and lawful

employment, so as not only to procure sustenance lor

himself, hut also to have wherewith to relieve the

wants of the indigent, and thus make reparation for

past acts of injustice.
29. Let no language, whether ohscene or in any

other respect faulty, pioceed from vour mouth, hut

only proper language, spoken with such a regard to

circumstances as to promote edification, and advance
the hearers in grace and faith.

30. And do not, by indulging in the vices already
referred

t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;, particularly those of the tongue, con-

tristate the Holy Ghost, by banishing him from the

abode of your heart, in which be wishes to dwell ; by
whom you have been sealed in the abundant effusion

of sanctifying grace, unto the day of the linal resur

rection, when, after your bodies shall have been

glorilied, and freed from all evils, you shall put on
immortal glory.

31. Let all aversion and emhittered feelings to

wards your neighbour, all angry excitement, all

desires of revenge, all loud threatenmgs and brawling

expression of inward rage, all injurious and insulting

language, with every fault of this description, i.e.,

evil acts or dispositions towards your neighbour, he

put away from you.

Commentary*
stole.&quot; Stealing is put down for all kinds of fraud and unjust acquisition. Theft and

injustice of every kind may be discontinued in two ways : firstly, hy desisting in future

from all deeds of injustice ; and, secondly, by making restitution for the property un

justly retained, because the unjust detention of our neighbour s property is a continued

act of robbery.
2 J.

&quot; Let no evil speech,&quot; &c. Some understand this of obscene language. It is

better, however, understand ic of improper language of every description, of all vices of

the tongue, since it is contrasted with the language which contributes to edification.

Let whatever discourse we utter be good in itself, useful for edification, i.e., let this

good language be spoken in proper circumstances, suited to the times and persons, &c.

The Greek for &quot; edification of faith,&quot; is, TT/&amp;gt;OS oi/coSo/x^v TVJS xpetas,
&quot; to the edification

of
utility,&quot;

which means, \isef\ilforedification, the noun, utility, being employed for the

adjective, useful, a thing not unusual with the Apostle. St. Jerome reads,
&quot; edifica-

tioiiem opportunitatis,&quot;
&quot; edification of opportunity ;&quot;

the ancient Vulgate had, offaith,
a reading, too, which is supported by some of the best manuscripts.

&quot; That it may
minister grace to the hearers,&quot; is interpreted by some thus : that it may prove agree
able and acceptable to the hearers, in consequence of being uttered seasonably and in

due circumstances.

30. The Holy Ghost is said to be &quot;

grieved
&quot;

by being banished from our hearts, as

a man is said to be saddened by being expelled from an abode in which he wished to dwell.
&quot;

Sealed,&quot; by the abundance of sanctifying grace, which is a spiritual seal of the beloved

soul, by which it is marked out as belonging to God. The Apostle probably refers to

the sacramental grace received in baptism and confirmation. (See 2 Tim. i. 0). As, there

fore, the seal of God is impressed on the soul, this seal should be inviolable, and should

not he broken without the authority of him who impressed it. He, then, breaks and

violates this seal, whoever he be, that utters obscene words, with lips that were holy
and sanctified by divine grace.

&quot; Unto the day of redemption,&quot; i.e., of the glorious

resurrection of our bodies, when we shall be emancipated from the slavery of corruption.

31. &quot; Let all bitterness :&quot; aversion, arising from our brooding over the provocation
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. And be ye kind one to ano- 32. But iii order the more perfectly to subdue these

jjmng
oue ano- evil propensities of our corrupt nature, practise the

I hath forgiven opposite virtues Be courteoug and oblig|ng towai .dg
one another, have compassion for the troubles and
miseries of each other, so as to share them by a kindly
sympathy, pardoning and remitting to each other the
injuries you may have mutually to sustain, after the
example of God, who has pardoned us our manifold
sins and injuries offered him, through the merits of
his Sou, Christ.

Commcntann
received, is the beginning of anger.

&quot;

Anger,&quot; that excited state of feclin&quot; resulting
from the injuries we conceived to be inflicted on us. &quot;

Indignation,&quot; that passionate^
fixed desire of revenge.

&quot;

Clamour,&quot; all loud threatenings, &c. &quot;

Blasphemy
&quot;

is

generally understood of language injurious to God, but it is also understood of injurious
language used towards men. &quot; With all malice,&quot; regards all vices by which our nei^h-
bour is injured. These he omits enumerating, and comprehends under the general
term &quot;

malice.&quot;

32. The best and most secure way of overcoming these evil propensities of nature
,o practice the opposite virtues. There is scarcely a passion more deeply rooted in

our corrupt nature, and harder to be eradicated, than the desire of retaliating and tak-
g vengeance on cur enemies, on those who have injured and are still disposed to

But eradicate it, overcome it we must, if we wish to enter the kingdom of
heaven, which suffers violence, and which the violent only can bear away. It is on
condition that we forgive our enemies, that God forgives us. We can achieve the vic
tory over this dreadful passion, to the gratification of which our corrupt nature so
strongly urges us, by fervent prayer to God, who commands nothing above our strength
nothing which he will not grant us grace, if fervently besought for it, to accomplish. We
can to this end also employ certain considerations. First The example of God par
doning his enemies,

&quot; that you may be like your Father who is in
heaven,&quot; &c. What

sins and outrages has lie not remitted to us ? He, the Creator, the Benefactor, par
doning his ungrateful creatures. Second The example of the Son of God. How he
wished to reclaim his apostate disciple, &quot;friend, why earnest thou hither ?&quot; On the
cross prays for his blasphemous persecutors,

&quot;

Father, forgive them,&quot; &c. Third The
example of the saints of old. Among the rest, David refused to stretch forth his hand
against Saul, his unrelenting and unjust persecutor, and after his death punished the
Amelecite who said he slew him, and called on the rains and dews of heaven not to
fall on the mountains of Gilboe, where he and his son had been slain. Fourth Gratitude
to God for his many benefits, for whose sake principally, and not for the sake of an
ungrateful creature, we are called on to pardon our enemy. Fifth The consideration
of the wretched state of our enemy, exposed to eternal torments, the miserable con
dition of his soul who wishes to injure us. This should soften us into pity rather
than vengeance. Sixth The reward of this forgiveness and self-victory, viz., peace of
soul, tranquillity of conscience, which is but the earnest of future glory, of the final re
ward which God has in store for those who make sacrifices for his sake. God is never
outdone in generosity. No one ever made sacrifices for Him that did not receive an
hundredfold reward. Of this we have a striking example in the life and conversion of
St. John Gualbert, after pardoning a mortal eiiemy. (See his Life, July 12).
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CHAPTER V.

In this chapter, the Apostle exhorts the Ephcsians to love one another after the example of Go&amp;lt;Z(iv.32),

and also after the example of Chrit, who sacrificed himself for us (1, 2). He exhorts them to shun

all impurity both in word and deed, because wholly unsuited to the exalted state of sanctity to which

they were called, and because it provokes the punishment of exclusion from God s eternal inheritance

(A, 5). He cautions them against listening to the false teachings of some men on this head (fi).
He

dissuades them from all participation whatsoever, in the wicked conduct of their Pagan neighbours.

He, on the contrary, adduces several motives of persuasion, to encourage them to set forth, by the pure

and bright contrast of their holy lives, in darker and more hideous colours, the wicked deeds of the

others (7-15).

He exhorts them to act with wise caution and circumspection in their intercourse with the Pagans, con

sidering the perilous nature of the days upon which they had fallen (10-18). He cautions them

against excessive indulgence in wine, and exhorts them to seek consolation from a different source

viz., the Spirit of God; and he points out how, in their different meetings, they are to express their

joy in the Holy Ghost, by singing psalms, and other spiritual songs, and by expressing their thank

fulness to God (10, 20).

He, next, lays down a general principle of Christian policy ,
relative to the duties of subjection and subor

dination in the different states of life (21). Descending to particulars, he devotes the remainder of

this chapter to the instruction of those engaged in the marriage state, regarding the duties they mutually

owe each other. In this state, the icoman is the party on whom the duty of obedience devolves. He

shows the relation of subjection which she bears her husband to be similar to that which the Church

bears to Christ; and hence, she should be subject to him, as the Church is to Christ (22-24). He, on

the other hand, adduces the same analogy of relation, as a reason why husbands should love their wives.

They hold in their regard a relation of headship similar to that which Christ holds in regard to the

Church (25-27). Another reason for this love is founded on the nature of the conjugal union

between man and wife (28, 20). He, next, points out the ground of the comparison of the man and wife

with Christ and his Church, by showing, that the Church is apart of Christ, and for this purpose he

quotes in a mystical sense, the passage in Genesis, where reference is made to the creation of the wo

man (30). He quotes more largely from the passage in Genesis, in order to develope fully the motive

referred to (in verse 28), and shows the union between man and wife to be a type of the indissoluble

and mystic union between Christ and his Church (31, 32). He applies to the Ephesians the motives

already adduced, and calls upon husbands and wives to attend to them (33).

1. BE ye therefore followers of 1. Since, therefore, God hath pardoned you in

God, as most dear children: Christ, be ye imitators of God, as children are wont

to imitate the parents by whom they are most ten

derly loved.

2. And walk in love, as Christ 2. And exercise the duty of fraternal charity in

also hath loved us, and hath deli- all its parts, both in pardoning injuries and doing

Commentary.

1 &quot;Be ye therefore, followers of God.&quot; In Greek, /ii^rot,
&quot; imitators of God.&quot;

These words are immediately connected with the last verse of the preceding chapter.

As most dear children,&quot; i.e., as children greatly beloved by God

2 &quot; And walk in love.&quot; This is a point in which we are called upon to imitate

God There are many other things in which we cannot imitate him, but only admire

and adore him. &quot; As Christ also hath loved us and delivered himself for us

Apostle proposes the example of our Redeemer as a second motive to exercise fraternal

charity ;
and he leaves it to be inferred, that we also, like him, should love one anot
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vered himself lor us, an oblation g00 cl so far as to sacrifice your Jives, if necessary for
and a sacrifice to God for an odour the good of our neighbour, after the example of

Christ, who delivered himself up for our redemption,
a most perfect victim corresponding with all the
ends and comprising within itself all the properties of
the ancient offerings and must acceptable with God.

3. But fornication and all un- 3. But let neither fornication nor uncleanness of
cleanness, or covetousne-s, let it any sort, nor avarice he so much as named, much less
not so much as be named among practised amongst you, as becomes persons called to

you, as becometh saints : such an exalted state of sanctity, and whose very
words should, therefore, he holy.

4. Or obscenity, or foolish talk- 4. Nor obscene, nor foolish, unmeaning language,
ing, or scurrility, which is to no nor ill-directed pleasantry or buffoonery, which are

purpose : but rather giving of unsuited to the gravity and sanctity of the Christian
thanks.

profession. But let the language in use amongst
you rather L 1 the language of thanksgiving, of edifi

cation, and instruction.

f&amp;gt;. For know ye this and under- 5. For, be assured of this, and understand it well
stand that no furnicator, or un- as a thing of the greatest importance, no matter what
clean, or covetous person (which is you may be told to the contrary, that no person
a serving of idols,) hath inheritance

guilty of fornication or other uncleanness, or who is

in the kingdom of Christ and of t l, s l avo o f avarice, which is the worship of idols,

shall have a share in the inheritance of the kingdom
of God and of Christ.

Commentary.
even at the sacrifice of life, if necessary ; for, he died for us when we were his enemies

by sin.
&quot; Since he hath laid down his life for us, so should we also lay down our lives

for our brethren.&quot; (1 John, chap, iii.)

&quot;And delivered himself for us.&quot; Every word has force. Who delivered himself?
God. For whom/ For us, his creatures and enemies by sin. To what did he deliver

himself? To a death of unparalleled ignominy and tortures. &quot; Ut sen-urn redlmeres,
Filium tradidisti /&quot;

&quot; An oblation and a sacrifice. These words mean that he offered himself as a most

perfect victim, comprising all the qualities of victims, bloody or unbloody, and corres

ponding to all the ends of the ancient sacrifices, whether holocaust, peace offering, sin

offering, Ac.
&quot; For an odour of sweetness,&quot; or, most sweet odour, denotes its acceptance with God.

The phrase is frequently employed in reference to the acceptability of the ancient

sacrifices, as in Genesis, and elsewhere.

3.
&quot;

Covetousness,&quot; TrAfore^ia, means, in general, an excessive greediness for any
object, such as riches, honours, Ac. Here, according to some, it denotes an excessive

greediness for gratifying carnal pleasures ; because, of the love of money the usual

meaning of the word it could hardly be said,
&quot;

let it not be named,&quot; since the mention
of the love of wealth bears no opposition to sanctity. It is better, however, to under
stand the word as denoting a love of wealth its usual meaning and then,

&quot;

named,&quot;

is used to express their total abhorrence of the practice of such vices.

4. &quot;

Scurrility,&quot; denotes excessive facetiousness, having for object merely to excite

laughter, probably mixed up with improper allusions, a thing by no means unusual
with professed wits, even among Christians. The Greek word, evrpaireXia, means also

urbanity, and may be taken in a good sense, to denote lawful conversational amuse
ment, conducive to health and cheerfulness ;

but here the word is taken in a bad sense,

involving obscene ribaldry.
&quot; But rather the giving of thanks.&quot; Hence, the ancient

mode of salutation in use among Christians, thanks be to (Jrod, as we are informed by
St. Augustine (Epistle 77).

&quot; Which is to no purpose.&quot;
The ordinary Greek is, TO,

OVK avrjKovTa, which are not convenient, an expression for indecency. The Alexandrian
and Vatican MSS. have the perfect tense, a OVK avfJKev.

5. &quot;

Unclean,&quot; refers to the private sins of impurity.
&quot; Or covetous,&quot;
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Start* $)ara{rijrage.

6. Let no man deceive you with o. Let no one seduce you on. tliis point by idle and
vain words. For because of these fallacious reasonings. For, it is oil account of the

things cometh the anger of God
foregoing crimes that the heavy anger and vengeance

upon the children of unbelief. Of (j oti 1S
-

ul stOre for the unbelievers, who neither

have faith nor obey God, prohibiting such things.
7. Be ye not therefore partakers 7. Be not, therefore, partakers of their crimes, lest

with them.
yOU De involved in their punishment.

8. For you were heretofore dark- 8. Such a partnership in crime is wholly at variance

ness, but now light in the Lord. with your present calling. You were formerly,
Walk then as children of the light. indeed, among the children of error and unbelief, but

now you are enlightened in the principles of Christian

faith and morality. Lead, therefore, the lives of men
instructed in Christian virtue, and taught to hold in

abhorrence the hideous crimes of Paganism.
9. For the fruit of the light is in 9. (For the fruits of Christian grace and faith are

all goodness, and justice, aud truth. the works of goodness and benevolence, of justice

and truth).

10. Proving what is well pleas- 10. Live, like children of light, diligently examin

ing to God. ing what is the will of God, and faithfully complying
with it.

11. And have no fellowship with 11. And hold no communication either by act,

Commentary
There is the same diversity of opinion regarding this word, as there is regarding
&quot; covt tousness&quot; (verse 3). It more probably denotes the passion, or insatiable desire of

unjustly and rapaciously accumulating riches, and this passion may justly be termed

&quot;idolatry,&quot;
because the miser s God is his money, and avarice in particular causes its

wretched slave to place all his hopes and ultimate end, to concentrate all his thoughts

and cares, in his wretched hoard ; the more he acquires, the more greedy and insatiable

does he become even age, which weakens the other passions, serves to increase and

strengthen this.
&quot; Of Christ and of God,&quot; TOU X/HO-TOU KCU 6eov,

&quot; of the Christ, and of

God,&quot; i.e., of Christ, who is God.

6.
&quot; Let no man deceive you.&quot;

He alludes particularly to the followers of Simon

Magus, who asserted, that the sovereign rulers of the universe were honoured by the

hateful practices here referred to by the Apostle.
&quot; Let no

one,&quot;
be he philosopher or

heretic,
&quot; deceive

you,&quot; by bland words.
&quot; Cometh the anger of God.&quot; The verb &quot;

cometh&quot; has a future reference, and

means,
&quot; the anger of God&quot; is in store for, and at a future day shall be poured out upon,

&quot; the children,&quot; i.e., men of &quot;

unbelief,&quot; of obstinate impersuasibility. The Greek

word for &quot;

unbelief,&quot; aTrafleia, means, contumacious, unreasoning rejection of a thing,

without admitting a rational persuasion.

9. And that as children of light, they should perform works altogether different from

those which they practised in Paganism, is clear from the circumstance, that the works

of light, or of grace and Christian faith, are opposed to the works of darkness or

Paganism. The fruit of grace and faith consists in works of &quot;

goodness&quot;
and bene

volence towards our neighbour opposed to the spirit of anger and ill will, denounced

in the preceding chapter.
&quot; Of justice,&quot; opposed to the thefts and injustices there

referred to (verse 28).
&quot; And of truth,&quot; i.e., works done in candour and openness

opposed to the lies referred to in the last chapter.
&quot; The fruit of the

light.&quot;
In the

common Greek, it is, KapTros TOO Trvefyaros, the fruit of the spirit. The Vulgate reading

is, however, best supported by the authority of the chief MSS. and versions.

10. The preceding verse is to be enclosed in a parenthesis (as in Paraphrase), and

this verse to be immediately connected with verse 8. The first care of a Christian

should be to discover the holy and adorable will of God ; and the next, to endeavour to

fulfil it.
&quot;

Thy holy will bo done on earth, as it is in heaven.&quot;
;&amp;lt; To God.&quot; In

Greek, TW
Kvpin&amp;gt;,

to the Lord.

11. &quot; Unfruitful words of darkness.&quot; They are called &quot;

unfruitful,&quot; because, far
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the unfruitful works of darkness, approval, or consent, with the unfruitful works of
but rather reprove them. darkness ; hut, on the contrary, reprove such works,

and those who do them, by the contrast of your own
bright example, and manifest by every means, your
utter abhorrence of them.

12. For the things that are done 12. Hold no communication with such persons ; for,

b.\ them in secret, it is a shame the things that they do in secret, are too disgraceful
even to speak of: to be uttered.

13. But all things that are re- 13- By an opposite line of conduct, by the light of

proved, are made manifest by the your good example, you should reprove them
; for, all

light: for all, that is made maul- the things that are brought forth to public gaze and
fest, is light. reproved by the contrast, are made manifest by the

light it being the nature of light to enlighten and
it is the peculiar property of light nothing else can
do it for, everything that manifests, is light.

14.. &quot;Wherefore he saith : fiise 14. Hence, because it is the peculiar property of
thou that slecpest, and urine from light to enlighten, the Scripture says:

&amp;lt;: Arise thou
the dead : and Chri.it xhall cnli/jht- that deepest (in sin), and arisefrom the dead : and Christ
i thee. shall enlighten thee.&quot;

15. See therefore, brethren, now 15. As, therefore, you are bound to reprove by the
you walk circumspectly : not as un- bright contrast of your lives, the evil deeds of the

wicked and unbelievers ; see that you live circum

spectly, not as foolish persons, who desert the path of
virtue.

Commentary.
from bringing any advantage, they only cause evil to the man who performs them
&quot;

Stipendium peccati mors.&quot;
1

Romans vi. 23.
12. He gives a reason for his injunction in the first part of verse 11, to hold no com

munication with these deeds or the perpetrators of them. &quot; It is a shame to speak of.&quot;

He probably refers to the disgraceful deeds of the followers of Simon Magus, whose
doctrines and deeds of lust were intolerable, and too shameful to mention.

13. In this verse he assigns a reason for the latter part of verse 11. &quot;But rather

reprove them.&quot; Why ? Because, it is the nature of light to enlighten.
&quot; All things

that are reproved, are manifested by the
light,&quot;

and nothing else can do it
; for this

power to enlighten is the peculiar property of light,
&quot; for all that manifests is

light.&quot;

In this interpretation, the verb,
&quot; that is made manifest,&quot; which in the Greek is a

participle, in the middle voice, ^avepov/j.f.vov, admitting of either an active or passive
signification, is taken actively to mean, that manifests ; for, it is not easy to see, how
it is universally true to say, that everything

&quot; that is manifested is
light.&quot; Are not

sins oftentimes manifested ? and do they, by being made manifest, become light?
Moreover, the Apostle is here condemning that against, which he cautions them, with
the view of inducing them to avoid it altogether. Now, he could not so zealously
exhort them to avoid it if it became light. Nor can it be said, that by being made
manifest, sins shall be abandoned and commuted in the light of the gospel ; for, in all

probability, many of those referred to here by the Apostle never were converted.
14. Whence are these words taken? Some, with St. Jerome, think they were taken

from some Apocryphal book, or that the Apostle himself, under the influence of a

prophetic spirit, now expresses them in the name of the Holy Ghost, as the prophets of
old used to say

&quot; hac dicit Dominus.&quot;
1

Others, with St. Thomas (and this is the more
probable opinion), refer them to the 60th chapter of Isaias, in which, addressing the
mystic Jerusalem, or the Church, he says

&quot;

Surge, illuminare Jerusalem,* &c., which is

applied by St. Paul, with some change in the expression, to his present subject, as

they refer almost to the same subject of which he here treats. In this verse, is pointed
out the concurrence of man s free will with the preventing graces of God. These
graces find a man in an absolute inability to rouse himself to supernatural acts ; they
rouse him from this spiritual lethargy ; and, if he correspond with them, he shall receive
further graces, co-operating graces, &c. .
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10. But as wise: redeeming tho 16. Cut as wise men who tread the path of rec-

time, because the days are evil. titmle, making good iise of the present opportunity,
which you have, of manifesting and bringing to light

the evil deeds of others, to the edification of our holy

faith, v\hich condemns such enormities ; for, the days
of this life are uncertain, and hence, the present
should be turned to good account.

17. Wherefore become not un- 17- Wherefore, he not incautious ill your conduct,

wise, but understanding what is the but see what it is Clod wishes from you.

will of God.

18. And be not drunk with wine, IB. And be not drunk with wine, in which drunken-

wherein is luxury, but be ye filled ness, or wine (if taken to excess), there is a tendency

-with the holy Spirit, to profligacy and dissoluteness. But be filled with

the Holy Ghost, the principle and source of grace and

spiritual joy.

Commentary*
16. &quot; But as

wise,&quot; following the path of virtue, which is true wisdom. &quot; Redeem-

ing the time,&quot; which may mean (as in Paraphrase), making good use of the present

opportunity, which is given you to reprove, by the contrast of your lives, and manifest

the evil deeds of others, &c. In this interpretation, &quot;the time&quot; means opportunity, a

signification which the Greek word, Kaipov, admits. According to others,
&quot;

time&quot; refers

to the time past, and the sentence means, redouble your exertions during the time

that remains for you, and by parting with pleasures, and, in many instances, foregoing

an increase of temporal blessings in your zealous exertions for religion, you shall pay
for and purchase back the time that has been uselessly squandered.

&quot; Because the days
are evil.&quot; These words, if connected with &quot;

redeeming the time,&quot; mean, because the

time of the present life is uncertain, and, therefore, to be turned to good account ;

if with the words,
&quot; walk circumspectly,&quot; they mean, because the times are dangerous

to faith and morals, replete with trials and persecutions. How many squander away
this precious treasure of time, this priceless pearl, upon the good use of which depends
a happy eternity. Let us interrogate the damned in Hell, or the suffering in Purga

tory, or the blessed in Heaven, and they shall give an idea of the priceless value of this

time, which we squander. Should we not be as avaricious of this priceless treasure

of time, as the miser is of his hoard, for every moment of which we shall one day be

called upon to account? How careful should we be to work while the day lasts, to lay

up a treasure of merit against that dreary, never-ending night of eternity, in which no

one can work. Knowing that there cannot be too much security when eternity is at

stake, and that the most important of all concerns the only necessanj end of our being

cannot be left to mere chance, how careful should we be to have our lamps trimmed,

and be ever ready for the coming of our heavenly Bridegroom, that when he shall

come in the middle of the night the time he may least be expected we may, after

having wisely
&quot; redeemed the time,&quot; be found worthy, with the wise Virgins, to be

admitted to that marriage feast, in which his friends shall join without fear of its ever

terminating for all eternity. How frequently should we ponder, in the heart, on those

dreadful words: EVEH
;
NEVEE. EVER to continue; NEVER to end. Oh!

precious moment of time, on which depends an Eternity, whether of happiness or woe.

17. It is probable that the Apostle here refers to their intercourse with the heathens;

for it is to them he alludes (chap. vii. verse 5) of his Epistle to the Colossiaiis, where

he uses a similar expression : &quot;Walk with wisdom towards them that are without re

deeming the time.&quot; The Greek word for &quot;unwise,&quot; amoves, means, out of their mind.

It probably contains an allusion to the drunken orgies of the Pagans practised on the

festivals of Bacchus. To this the Apostle appears to allude, next verse, in the caution

he gives against drunkenness.

18. &quot;Wherein, ev
&amp;lt;&amp;lt;t, may refer either to &quot;

wine,&quot; or to the phrase,
&quot; drunk with

wine,&quot;
&quot;

is luxury.&quot;
This is literally true of drunkenness, and of wine, if taken to

excess. It is hard to suppose that a drunkard can be chaste. It would appear to be

here revealed, at least by implication, that he cannot. &quot; Venter astuans vino spumat
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10. Speaking to yourselves in 10. Reciting and singing among yourselves, whether
psalms and hymns, and spiritual in your public or private Meetings, psalms, hymns,
cuticles, sinking and making me- and spiritual canticles

; singin&quot; and chantin^ them
lody in jour hearts to the Lord : not only with your tongues, but also from youHiearts!

unto the honour of the Lord.

20. Giving thanks always for all 20. Always giving thanks for all the blessings and
tilings, in the name of our Lord graces bestowed on us, to God the Father, in the
JESUS CHRIST, to God and the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, through whom alone
leather, our thanksgiving can be acceptable with God, and

through whom we have received the graces necessary
for salvation.

Commmtarg.
in libidinem.&quot; St. Jerome. Would that those strong drinkers of wino weighed well
this truth, of which a sad experience must have convinced them. &quot; Woe to you that
are mighty to drink wine, and stout men at drunkenness.&quot; (Isaias, v.

22)&quot;.
Total

abstinence is, undoubtedly, most meritorious in the sight of God, and to be encouraged
by all means. &quot;

Filled with the Holy Spirit.&quot; The word &quot;

Holy,&quot; is not in the Greek ;

it simply is, ei/ TU er/xan, irith the Spirit.

The Apostle, after opposing the Spirit of God to the mad inspiration of wine, and
cautioning the Kphesians against seeking joy in drunkenness like the Pagans, wishes
them to seek consolation from the Holy Ghost, and he shows how this is to be done.
If they assemble for purposes of joy, either in the sacred temples to celebrate the Agapes,
which, in the infancy of the Church, were preparatory to the celebration of the Holv
Eucharist (1st Corinthians, chapter xi.), or, in their private houses, instead of imitat

ing the dissolute songs of their Pagan neighbours, they should give expression to their
inward joy in &quot;

psalms, hymns, and spiritual canticles .&quot; Music and song were among
the favourite enjoyments of both -lews and Gentiles, as the inspired writers inform
us regarding the former, and profane writers regarding the latter. Amorous and dis
solute songs were those i i use at Pagan entertainments. Hence, the Apostle, to pre
vent this inconvenience among the Christians, and actuated by the spirit of divine
wisdom, which at all times directs the Church to accommodate herself, as far as pos
sible, to the pre-existing practices of the converted Gentiles, or, at least, to give them
a religious turn, wishes they should convert this usage to good account by expressing
their joy of soul in the praises of God. This advice regarding the singing of &quot;

psalms,&quot;

&amp;lt;.,
had been carried out in the early Church, and was then necessary ; the practice

commended has also continued with us, so far as religious meetings &quot;in the Church
are concerned ; but as to private entertainments, it has passed away and fallen
into disuse, like many other usages of the primitive Church

(/.//.), the Agapes, or love
feasts, &c. It is no longer necessary, as we have an abundance of other songs of a

praiseworthy kind, besides sacred songs nor is there any danger of our adopting the
dissolute songs of the Pagans. So that now, such is the&quot; universal usage, the singing
of sacred songs could not be resorted to with propriety at private entertainments. It
is not easy to see the difference between

&quot;psalms,&quot;

&quot;

hymns,&quot; and spiritual songs.&quot;
&quot;

Psalm,&quot; in general, means a song, particularly a song accompanied with the harp.
It here refers to sacred pieces executed on musical instruments, including not only the
Psalms of David, but also the inspired compositions of those who received this gift in
the infancy of the Church. (1st Corinthians, xiv. 20).

&quot;

Hymns,&quot; are songs in which

in your heart.&quot; The plural is found in MSS. generally.

20. &quot;

Always giving thanks,&quot; i.e., by performing actions at all times good, and
referrible to God

; for, it is impossible to be always engaged in acts of thanksgiving.
&quot; In the name of our Lord Jesus Christ

;&quot; because it is owing to his grace that the
natural advantages we have viz., our life, etc., should tend to our salvation; and,
secondly, because it is through him alone, they are worthy of acceptance.
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21. But subject one to another,

in the fear of Christ.

22. Let women be subject to

their husbands, as to the Lord :

23. Because the husband is the

head of the wife: as Christ is the

head of the church. He is the sa

viour of his body.

24. Therefore as the church is

subject to Christ, so also let the

wives be to their husbands in all

things.

25. Husbands, love your wives,

as Christ also loved the church,

and delivered himself up for it :

20. That he mi&amp;gt;,
ht sanctify it,

cleansing it
!&amp;gt;y

the laver of water

in the word of life.

21. Be subject one to another, the inferior exhibit

ing obedience to the superior, and the superior

reciprocally accommodating himself to the wants of

the inferior ; and this, from the motive of the reveren

tial fear of Christ.

22. Let women be subject to their husbands, as to

Christ our Lord himself, whose place the husbands

hold in their regard.
2:5. Because, as Christ is the head of the Church,

the Guardian and Saviour of his mystic body ; so is

the husband the moral head of the wife, given her for

a protector and guardian.
24. (From this parity of relations, should follow a

parity or similarity of duties) as the Church is obe

dient to Christ, because he is her head ;
for the same

reason ought the wife be subject to her husband, in all

the things, to which his power and superiority lawfully

extend.

25. (Hence also the parity of reciprocal duties) ;

husbands love your wives as Christ \o\c~\ the Church

of which he is the head and spouse, from the impulse
of which love, he delivered himself up to death for

her.

20. In order to sanctify her, cleansing from all

stain of sin, in the water of Baptism, received with

the necessary disposition of faith in the revealed word,

which disposes to spiritual life.

Comnmttarg.
21. In this verse, the Apostle lays down a general principle of Christian polity : he

inculcates the duty of obedience an 1 subordination, in the different relations of life.

Of course, from the very nature of the precept, it is issued to the inferior only, or, to

such as are subject to others. At the same time, he inculcates the reciprocal duties,

which the relation of superior requires, as may be seen from the examples which he

adduces. &quot; Of Christ.&quot; In the common Greek text, of God. The Vulgate reading,
&quot; of Christ,&quot; is that of the chief MSS., and the one commonly adopted.

22. He particularizes the instances in which obgdieiice is due, commencing with the

marriage state, in which the woman is the party on whom the duty of obedience de

volves,
&quot; As the Lord,&quot; ws TW Krpiw, which some interpret, as your masters. This is

evidently incorrect, since the text runs thus&quot; Be subject to their husbands as to the

Lord.&quot; It should have been written as T^rdx, in the other interpretation. In the com

mon Greek text, for &quot; let women be subject to their husbands,&quot; it is, al ywauces rots

tSiois avSpao-iv iiroTaa-&amp;lt;re&amp;lt;r6c,
&quot; Women, be ye subject to your own husbands.&quot; The Vul

gate is the reading of the Alexandrian MSS. In the Codex Vatican s, the words

subject,&quot; or,
&quot; lot them be subject,&quot;

is altogether wanting. St. Jerome did not find

the verse, in either form, in the Greek copies.

23 He points out the relation which the husband bears with regard to the wile.

The headship of Christ is principally under the relation of being the guardian and

deliverer of his Church, as is clear from the words, &quot;he is the Saviour of his body;

under which relation only can his headship be compared with^that^of
the husband.

In the common Greek, the words run thus KOT auros eo-rt o-urrjp rov o-w/zaros, and he

is the Saviour of the body. The, and, is generally rejected by critics. It is wanting in

the Codex Vaticanus. The Greek interpreters understand the words of the husband and

wife. It is, however, more probable, that they refer to Christ in quality of Saviour of

his mystic body, the Church, as the Latins understand them.

26. &quot; By the laver of water in the word of life.&quot; All are agreed, that the words,

&quot; laver of water,&quot; er to the Sacrament of Baptism. But it is disputed what the

words,
&quot; in the word of life,&quot; or, as in the Greek, simply, ev

/5&amp;gt;;/*&amp;lt;m,
in the word, mean.
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27. That lie might present it to 27. In order also to preseat her to himself a glo-
himself a glorious church not hav- r ,ous Church, gifted with glory and beauty, perfectly
ing spot or wrinkle, or any such

exempt from the stain of sin, or wrinkle of a-e or
thing, but that it should he holy any mher guch deformity

. SQ lhat he should be holyand without blemish. and ffee from gui]t _

as. So also ought men to love 28. Another motive also, besides the example of
their wives as their own bodies. Christ in loving his Church, for men to love their
He that loveth his wife loveth him- wives, is, that the wife and husband are but one flesh :

hence, the husbands should love their wives as their
own bodies, for, he that loves his wife, loves himself,
since he is one with her.

2f). For no man ever hated his 29- This motive is conformable to the dictates of
own flesh : but nourisheth and right reason

; for 110 one who follows the dictates of
cherisheth it, as also Christ doth right reason, ever hates his flesh

; on the contrary,
the church: such a person has a proper love for it he nourishes

and cherishes it ; so should the husband treat his wife,
as Christ nourishes and cherishes his Church.

Commrntann
Some refer them to the form of Baptism, I baptize then in the name of the Father, &c.,
the matter of the sacrament having been expressed in the words,

&quot; laver of water.&quot;

Others understand them of the word of the gospel as believed by faith, which is the
first disposition for cleansing from sin, and for justification in an adult. According to
this opinion, the Apostle assigns the efficient find disposing causes of our justification.
And in the Epistle of St. James (chap. i. is), we find that &quot; the word of truth,&quot; is

principally referred to as the cause of our regeneration, which may mean, either the
word ot the sacrament, or the word believed by faith faith being the first disposition
for justification in an adult. Without faith, Baptism could not profit an adult endowed
with reason. This latter opinion seems preferable.

27. &quot; That he might present it.&quot;
&quot;

It,&quot; is wanting in the chief MSS., which sup
port the Vulgate,

&quot;

lit cxhihcret sibi &amp;lt;/loriosam Ecclcsiam,&quot; Ac. When is the Church to
be thus &quot;

glorious ? Some understand it of the Church after the Resurrection;
others, of her even in this life ; and then, all this exemption from sin and imperfection
is to be understood of her in the same sense in which sanctity is applied to her

by Divines, as one of the distinctive notes or marks of her divine commission viz., in
her head, doctrine, sacraments, and the multitude of her children in every age. Tliis
latter opinion is rendered probable by the allusion which the Apostle appears to make
to the marriage engagement, when the husband takes care that the spouse be freed
from these imperfections from which Christ freed His Church, before His espousal
with her ; and, it is more consistent with our ideas, that the espousals of Christ with
His Church have already taken place, although it is only at the Resurrection on the
last day, that these espousals shall be consummated.

28. In the Vulgate version, this verse would appear to contain not so much a new
motive for men to love their wives, as an application of the former one contained in
verse 25, viz., that as Christ loved his Church as being a part of him, so, in like

manner, ought men love their wives for the same reason. The common Greek readin^
omits the word &quot;

also,&quot; (although it is found in the chief MSS.), and it would appear
to contain a new motive for loving their wives, which seems more probable from what
follows. For, in the motive referred to, verse 25, Christ is represented more in the

light of a head and benefactor to his Church in which respect he is the model of
the good husband than as forming part of the mystic body. The new motive ad
duced here is grounded on the nature of the conjugal union, in the consummation of

which, man and wife are made one flesh. Hence, by loving his wife, a man loves him
self, and the Apostle, in the following verses, undertakes to show that the Church is a

part of Christ, thereby showing the propriety of the comparison of the man and wife
with Christ and his Church, under this respect.

29. The act of suicide is not opposed to this
; because here, there is question of men

who act conformably to the dictates of right reason. Nor is voluntary mortification
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30. Because we are members of 30. For, we who form the Church arc members of

his body, of bis flesh, and of bis his body-we were spiritually formed from his 1

boneS) and bones when sleeping on the cross, as IMC *,is

formed from the side of Adam.

31. For tin, cause shall a man 31.
&quot; For tl,i cause shall a man have his /*

J

leave his father and mother : and mother, and Ml dear* to his wife, and they Ml be tuo

shall cleave to his wife, and they inonejlcxh&quot;

32. In the foregoing words is

o
but I speak in Christ and in the allusion to some great event, which I Tmdeistnno
churcb the mystic and indissoluble union ot Christ with his

Church.

&amp;lt;ommttttann

opposed to it, for the same reason ;
since the love which reason and religion dictate t.

we should have for our bodies, prescribes mortification and Duster ties.

was He that assumed our nature, and not we His ?

tliaT the Chureh was formed out of the side of Christ on the cross, as E^e *aa

interpretation of Piconio in his TBIPLEX EXPOSITIO
J

bable, that this verse does not pontain a new motive f01

*
.

es
,
but1( th

^ ^^ of

2 v

VOL. I.
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husband y V lul
rf

them
&quot;brolly ; let each husband love his

wife as himself, and let the wife reverence her husband
as the Church reverences Christ.

Commcntavjn
(In the Greek. s Xpia-rov K-UI

T?&amp;gt;
e /cKAv/criW, unto Christ and the Church) hi

lerpreti low given, this passage by no means furnishes a proof, that Matrimony, one of the seven sacraments of the New Law, which we know it to be from the un
erring principles of the Catholic faith.-Concil. Trid. SS. xxiv. Can! 1 Becausethis verse does not convey any new reason why men should love heir wives it only
expresses an observation which the Apostle makes, corroborative of his reason ng^the preceding verses, to the effect, that the words of verse 31, besides their original refe-ace to marriage, contain a typical meaning, which the Apostle refers to Christ andChurch. Moreover, the words of this text would prove equally that all marriagesfrom the beg.nnmg of the world were sacraments of the New Law! because thewoils

rl /; ,&quot;//

U
/
?rCa

/

S
,f
nimont

&amp;gt;&quot;
hrtv

.;
reference to a man s leann.j father and mother, and

aving to his infe, on account of hc-r being
&quot; bone of Ids

bone,&quot; &c., but it was equallytrue of all marriages from the creation, that the wife was -bone of his bones,&quot; &c. Nor
any restriction made in the words,

&quot; in Christ and in the Church,&quot; to Christian
es

; for, the Greek clearly shows that these words only mean, that Christ andChurch were merely the term of this mysterious type expressed in all marriages

Sre7for?H, ^^ 7 f

CT ,

f rC
t
^ tl

f
bservation of some-viz., that grace is

-cqui u foi this love between husbands and wives, as it mu&amp;gt;t be supernatural, to re-

arB co &amp;gt; n f %
hl * Church EsTU - Uut must that grace be sacramental

. Does not the servant want grace to obey his master, and the child to obey bis
pai Is not grace necessary for the several duties here inculcated ? (chapter vi )

ich grace to come from a peculiar sacramental rite ? Since, then, we have ano-
licr vehicle of divine revelation through which truths of faith are transmitted to usnth as much certainty, as they are through the SS. Scripturcs-vi/. f Tradition, whyadduce a dubious passage, at best, like the present, in proof of a dogma of faith, whichis clearly proved without doubt or cavil from Tradition?

From this verse it is clear, that the preceding words are to be understood mys-
; for, the Apostle says, that be the mystic inference drawn from the preceding

^Mfi\\^y&amp;gt;8l^ ]&amp;gt;

f
h
n

l

]

usb *&quot;d* should love their wives as themselves, and
literally fulfil the words of God in the book of Genesis : Fur this cause a man shall

&quot;&quot;f i? f?a
n

t0
,

hi* w/e
&amp;gt;&quot;
&c - Or, it might be said, that the Apostle, after hav

ing referred to the Look of Genesis, and deduced a mystical inference from the wordswhich he quotes from it, now resumes the reason for loving their wives, introduced in
verse 23, and applies it to the Ephesians.
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CHAPTER VI.

In this chapter, the Apostle continues the subject of obedience and it* reciprocal duties. lie first incul

cates on children, the duty of obedience to tlieir parents, and assigns for tliis, several motives

(verses 1, 2, 3). He directs parents, on the other hand, to avoid, in the education of their children,

the excess of either severity or indulgence, and to instruct and correct them according to the doctrine

of the Lord (-i).

The ne.rt class u-hom he instructs in the duty of obedience, are slaves, whom he enjoins to obey their

temporal masters with reverence and sincerity, as Christ their Lord ; and this not only in their pre

sence, but always and in all places, serving them with benevolence and affect ion, keeping God in view,

from whom they may expect an eternal recompense (5-8); and on masters he enjoins, on the other

hand, the reciprocal duty of kindness and forbearance towards their slaves, knowing that they too

have to render an account before a just Judge, who regards not the persons, but the merits of men (0).

After having laid down the rule of conduct which the Ephesians were to pursue in the different relations

of life, the Apostle concludes the Epistle with a general exhortation to fight manfully in the spiritual

struggle against the enemies of salvation (10). He exhorts them to put on the armour of God (11) ;

he points out the power and cunning of their spiritual enemies. Hence, the necessity of putting on

the full spiritual panoply ,
the several parts of which he describes (12-17). But, as the victory must

come from above, hence, the necessity of fervent prayer, ivhich he entreats them to offer up, at all

times, for all Christians (18), and for himself in particular, that he might receive strength to announce

the Gospel with freedom and intrepidity (19). He sends Tychicus to console them, and concludes

with a prayer to God, to grant them an increase ofpeace, and of all spiritual blessings.

1. CHILDREN, obey your pa- 1. Children obey your parents, as far as the law of
rents in the Lord : for tliis is just. God permits, that is to say, in all things not opposed

to the will of God; for, this precept is grounded on
the law of natural justice and equity.

2. Honour thy father and thy
2. There is also a divine positive law to the same

mother, vhiuk is the first command- effect; for, the precept, &quot;honour tin/ father and thy

ment, with a promise. mother,&quot; is the first to which a special promise is at

tached, yi/. :

3. That it may be well with thee, 3. That thou mayest enjoy a long and happy life

and thou mayest be long-lived upon on this earth.

the earth.

1.
&quot; In the Lord.&quot; Some Expositors join these words with &quot;

parents,&quot;
as if he said,

&quot;

ohey your Christian parents ;&quot; but, this is an erroneous construction. The words

arc to be understood as in Paraphrase ;
or thus on account of the love and reverence

you owe the Lord, whom you should regard in your parents.
&quot;

For, this is
just.&quot;

This precept of obeying their parents is founded on natural justice and equity.
2. There is also a divine positive precept commanding the same. It is likewise the

first of the commandments to which is attached a special promise, viz., length of days,
and happiness even in this life. The wisdom of this promise will appear clear, if it

he borne in mind, that the precept is imposed on young persons not fully capable of

appreciating heavenly and eternal things. Hence, the promise involves what every
one naturally desires, the moment he arrives at the use of reason, viz., a long and

happy life even in this world.

3.
&quot; That it may be well,&quot; &c. This is the special reward promised to dutiful children ;
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4. Ami you fathers, provoke not 4. And do you, parents, on the other hand, avoid

your children to auger: hut hring provoking your children to anger, by undue or un-
them up in the diseipliue aud cor- timely severity ; but take care to educate them in

rectiou of the Lord. wholesome instruction, administering also the mild,
moderate correction, which the Law of God prescribes
as just and salutary.

5. Servants, be ohedient to them 5. Servants obey your earthly masters, who have

that are your iords according to the dominion over your bodies, with great diligence, re-

llcsh, with fear aud trembling, in veivnciiig them interiorly, and manifesting that

the simplicity of your heart, as to reverence exteriorly, obeying them with sincere and
Christ: good faith, us if you were obeying Christ.

o. Not serving to the eye, as it C. Not only in their presence, when their eyes are

Mere pleasing men, but, as the ser- npon you, as is done by those who have only in view

vauts of Christ, doing the will of to please men, but like persons enlisted in the service

God from the heart, of Christ, performing with cheerfulness the duties

which the will of God has marked out for you.

7. With a good wilj serving, as 7. Serving your masters with sincere feelings of

to the Lord, aud uut 10 muii. benevolence, as if it were the Lord, and not men, you
were serving.

8. Knowingthat whatsoever good 8. Knowing from the principles of our holy faith,

thing any man shall do, the same that it is according to their good works God will re-

Khali lie &quot;receive from the Lord, ward all his creatures, no matter what their condition,

whether lie he bond, 01 free, be they slaves or free.

Commentary
and although we frequently see the best and most dutiful children hurried away pre

maturely to an untimely grave ; we are nor, still, to imagine that God is unmindful

of his promise, since if he gives not specifically the thing promised, he gives something

infinitely better, and eminently containing it, vi/., a happy life oi eternal glory. This

promise of a long life is not of such an absolute nature, as that God is bound by it to

grant a long life in this world to dutiful children ;
it only warrants such children to

hope for a long and happy life,
&quot;

t licit tliou muycxt In long-lived,&quot;
&amp;lt;tc.

4. Parents, on the other hand, should not treat their children in a brutal or tyran

nical manner, nor act as cruel task-masters in their regard, but they should &amp;lt;l

bring

them up in discipline,&quot; by instructing them in the motives for practising oue thing and

avoiding the other. &quot;And correction of the Lord;&quot; they should not fail to correct

and chastise them, when necessary, in a spirit of parental fondness and charity, con

formably to the doctrine of our Lord.

5. The next cla^s whom he instructs in their respective duties of obedience on the

one hand, and of kindness and forbearance on the other, are masters and servants, or

rather, sltices ; for, he refers to the class of persons engaged in the hardships of servi

tude. Without entering on the question respecting the lawfulness or unlawfulness of

slavery, the Apostle, in a spirit of heavenly wisdom, points out the duties which

masters and slaves owe each other, so long as the relations of master and slave may
subsist between them. The slave should obey his earthly master with great diligence.
&quot; Fear and trembling&quot; convey that they should serve with great diligence and care,

accompanied with interior and exterior reverence. &quot; In the simplicity of your heart,

as to Christ,&quot; i.e., serving them with good faith and uprightness, as if they were obey

ing Christ himself. (See I Corinthians, vii. ^0-21).
0.

&quot; Not serving to the
eye,&quot; i.e., not merely acting with a view to please your

masters when present, and when their eyes are upon you,
&quot; as it were pleasing men,&quot;

as those do whose only object is to please men ;

&quot; but as the servants of Christ,&quot; &c. ;

but acting as men who are engaged in the service of Christ, whom your earthly masters

represent, and whose all-seeing eye is ever fixed upon you.

7.
&quot; With a good will serving,

&quot;

i.e., while engaged ia their service, entertaining for

them feelings of benevolence, and sincerely anxious to promote their interests,
&quot; as to

the Lord,&quot; &c., as if you were serving Christ, who will one day reward you.

8.
&quot; Knowing that whatsoever good,&quot;

&c. Knowing, that in beslowing his rewards,
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9. And you masters, do the same 9. And do you, masters, manifest in a correspond-
things to them, forbearing threaten- jng degree the same feelings of fidelity and benevolence
ings : knowing, that the Lord both towards your servants which have been inculcated on
of them and you is in heaven: and tliem towards you, remitting the punishment with
there is no respect of persons with w ilich you men aced them, and which you are em

powered by law to inflict, knowing that you, too,
have a master in heaven, from whom you expect
forgiveness, and with whom there is no exception of

persons.
10. Finally, brethren, he strength- 10&amp;gt; Finally, brethren, assume courage, relying on

ened in the Lord, and in the might the Lor(j
5
who is your captain in the warfare in which

oi his power. vou are continually engaged, and on the might of his

strength.
11. Tut you on the armour of 11. And put on the panoply, and complete armour

God, that you may be able to stand of God, that you may be able to stand against and
against the deceits of tbe devil. frustrate the insidious attacks of the devil.

12. For our wrestling is not 12. For our wrestling is not merely against weak
against flesh and blood: but against men, composed of flesh and blood like ourselves

; but

(Kommctttam
God will recompense each person according to the good he shall have performed, with
out minding what his condition may be, whether in a state of freedom or servitude.

&quot;What an important lesson is here conveyed by the Apostle to all who are placed under
the direction of superiors ! They should look upon them as holding the place of God
in their regard, and should do nothing from the sole motive of pleasing them only, but

they should do all for God &quot;malcdictus omnis qui cotifidit in humine,&quot; cursed be the

man that trusteth in man.&quot; (Jeremiah, xvii. 5).

9. In this verse the Apostle inculcates the duties which the masters owe their slaves.

They should manifest in a corresponding degree, and as far as the relations of masters

demand, the same feelings of fidelity and kindness, &amp;lt;tc.

&quot;

Forbearing threatenings.&quot; These words, besides the interpretation given in Para-

phrase, may also mean, ceasing from all threatening or menacing conduct ; treating
them in a humane, kind, and benevolent manner. The interpretation in the Paraphrase
appears the more probable, if we look to the following words : &quot;knowing that the Lord
both of them and you is in heaven.&quot; For which we have, in the common Greek text,

knowing that your master also is in heaven, whose forgiveness you stand in need of ;

and hence, you should forgive the offences committed against you (as in Paraphrase).
The chief MS3. support the Vulgate, eiSores on KU.I O.VTWV KCU v/j.wv 6

/a&amp;gt;ptos
ecrrtv ev

10. &quot;

Finally, brethren.&quot; (In the common Greek, my brethren}. The pronoun is

wanting in many manuscripts, and the words,
&quot;

-tinj brethren,&quot; are not found at all in

the Codex Vaticanus. After having laid down the rule of conduct to be followed by the

Ephesians in the several relations of life, the Apostle concludes the Epistle by a

general exhortation to fight manfully in the struggle wherein they are continually en

gaged against the enemies of salvation. For a soldier, two things are indispensable to

secure success, viz., courage and arms. In this verse he tells them to assume courage,

relying on the Lord, &c.

11. &quot; The armour of God.&quot; In the Greek it is, rr]v Travo-rrXiav, the panoply, or com

plete suit of armour. &quot; The deceits of the devil,&quot; By the &quot;

devil,&quot; some understand,

adversary. From the following verse it is clear, however, that the word refers to the

spirit of darkness, to that infernal adversary, who goes about like a roaring lion,

seeking for his prey. (1 Peter, v. 8).

12. The reason why we should be thus securely clad in full and complete armour,
is derived from the nature of the enemies whom we have to combat. For, our

adversaries are &quot;not flesh and blood,&quot; i.e., men like ourselves, but &quot;

principalities and

powers,&quot;
wicked spirits who fell from these as well as from all the other orders of

angels, and retained, even after their fall, the names of the respective orders to which
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principalities and powers, against against the evil spirits who fell from the orders of
the rulers of the world of this

principalities and powers, and who are themselves
darkness, against the spirits of most powerful

.

agains t those spirits who exert their
wickedness in the high places. powcr in thig lower darksome W0rld-against wicked,

cunning spirits, who dwell in the air, whence they des
cend to wage their fiendish war against ns.

13. Therefore take unto you the 13. Having, therefore, such adversaries to combat,
armour of God, that you may be able take unto you the full and complete armour of God,

they belonged. Under &quot;principalities and
jioin-rs,&quot; are included all the other orders of

fallen spirits; but the Apostle expressly specifies principalities and powers,&quot; to give
an idea of their very great power, and of the dominion which they exercise over sinners.
It seems the more probable opinion, that angels fell from each of the nine orders of
blessed Spirits at the instigation of Lucifer, their rebel chief, to whom Isaias alludes
under the figure of the haughty King of Babylon (xiv. 12), and E/.cchiel (xxviii. 17),
under that of the King of Tyre. Daz/led with bis own superior excellence, he out of

pride aspired to be like unto God, and drew a great part of the heavenly host after him
in his revolt. (Apocal. xii. 1). In an instant, they were burled from their abode of

bliss and condemned to hell. (2 Peter, ii. 4
; Jude, v. C). \Yhile some of these wicked

spirits are confined to the abyss, others are permitted at large till the last day. (Luke,
viii. 31). Some of those dwell in the air, whence they descend to wage their fiendish
war with mankind. St. Jerome assures us, in his commentary on this passage, that
&quot;

it is the common opinion of all the learned, that the entire space or vacuum between heaven
and earth is filled with these hostile, powers.&quot; The power of these fiends is very great,

owing to the perfection of their nature. For, it is the common opinion, that they are
not shorn of their innate natural strength by their fall, although restrained in its

exercise, just as a sinner who falls from grace, still retains the strength of his nature.
These spirits have exerted great powers in several instances by divine permission.
They hurried the swine into the lake, killed the husbands of Sara, slew armies in one

night, often stirred up tempests, and struck whole provinces with terror. We are told

by Job, &quot;-there is no power on earth which can be compared with him who was made to feat-
no one.&quot; (xii. 2-1). God sometimes permits these wicked spirits to exert their innate

strength on natural agents through secondary causes, in causing diseases among men,
in raising storms, and producing other physical evils in this world. Such effects are
sometimes ascribed to the wicked spirits in SS. Scripture (vide Calmet sur les Mauvais
Anges.) The power of the devil is greatly restricted since the coming of Christ. (Apoc.
xx. 2, 3). But, sometimes, he is permitted, even now, to exert his malice against man.
To counteract the exercise of his power, we have the exorcisms and prayers of the
Church. (Sec Butler s Lives of Saints, October 2nd.) Such are the enemies we have
to encounter in our warfare here below. How powerful ! Although the flesh and the
world tempt us as well as the demon ; still, he is the principal enemy, and the others
he uses as instruments. &quot;

Against the rulers of the world of this darkness.&quot; This
more probably refers to the power which the demons exercise in this lower material

world, by making use of creatures to tempt man and injure him. This innate power
of the fallen angels is, however, restricted in its exercise, and dependent on the per
mission of God. He says

&quot; of this darkness,&quot; to confine this power to the lower world,
lest it be imagined they were rulers of the entire universe. Others understand the
words to refer to the spiritual dominion which the demons exercise over infidels,

idolaters, and all others who maintain vice and ignorance, and oppose the truth.
&quot;

Against spirits of wickedness,&quot; i.e., wicked, cunning spirits. The Greek, TT/OOS TO,

Trvei /xaTiKa T^S 7rovv;/was, literally is, against the spiritual tltinns of wickedness. &quot;In the

high places.&quot; The Greek, ev rots eTrocpavtots, literally means, in the heavenly places.
Here it means the higher regions of the atmosphere.

13. &quot;And to stand in all things perfect,&quot; i.e., fully armed and equipped for battle.

The Greek will also bear another meaning, viz., the following, which gives the word
&quot;perfect&quot; an active signification, thus: after having perfected or accomplished all the

duties of a soldier, or, after having vanquished all your enemies, the world, the flesh,
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to resist in the evil day, and to in order that you may be able to resist in the day of
stand in all things perfect. per ii anj temptation, so that, having been perfectly

equipped, and furnished with armour in every respect,

you may be able to stand your ground, and conquer
your enemies.

14. Stand therefore, having your It. Stand, therefore, in battle, having your loins

loins girt about with truth, and girt with truth for a belt, and having justice for a

havingonthe breastplate ofjustice, breastplate.
15. And jour feet shod with the 15. And let your shoes or boots be a prompt ala-

preparation of the gospel ofpeace : crity and ready willingness to follow at any risk the

way of the gospel the message of peace from heaven
to earth and announce it to heretics and infidels.

1C. In all things taking the 1( - Iu !lU temptations, taking the shield of faith,

shield of faith, wherewith you may whereby you may be enabled to repel and extinguish
he able to extinguish all the fiery

all the liery darts of the most wicked and most subtle

darts of the most wicked one. enemy.
17. And take unto yon the hel- 1~- And take unto you for helmet, the hope of sal-

met of salvation : and the sword of vsition
;
and take for sword, supplied you by the Holy

the spirit, (which is the word of Ghost, the truths revealed by Gcd, and tirmly be-

God.) lievcd by faith.

Commentary*
and the devil, a-avra

Ka-ep-ya.&amp;lt;rdntvoi(o&amp;gt;nnia perjicicntcs), you may be able to hold out and

enjoy your victory, 8vvi-j&-iJT a-rtjvai. This interpretation gives the word &quot;

perfect
&quot;

an
active signification. The Vulgate reading is, however, preferable.

14. &quot; Stand therefore.&quot; The first part of military training is to stand to their arms.
&quot;

Having your loins girt with truth,&quot; as a belt. The first part of the Christian

I&amp;gt;uno) hj is the Iclt, which is
&quot;

truth,&quot; i.e., sincerity and fidelity in fulfilling one s words

and promises. In which sense it is said of our Redeemer,
&quot;

erit fides (i.e., fidelitas),

cinctorium lumborum ijus.&quot;
The next is the

&quot;breastplate,&quot;
which is

&quot;

justice,&quot; i.e., the

general virtue or practice of universal holiness. For, as the breastplate defends the

principal and vital parts of man, so shall the general practice of holiness preserve the

soul and conscience of a Christian against sin, the arms which the devil uses in the

warfare.

15. The shoes arc the next part of the armour, which signify the prompt alacrity to

walk in the way of the gospel, and to proclaim the message of peace contained in it to

heretics and infidels, and to defend it against all attacks. This alacrity and prompti
tude to practise the precepts of the gospel, and announce it to others, is properly com

pared to boots, because the fervent are prepared for all difficulties, as those who are

shod are prepared for the most arduous journeys and paths.
10. &quot; In all things,&quot; by which some understand, &quot;above or before all

things.&quot;
The

exposition in Paraphrase is preferable.
&quot;

Extinguish the fiery darts,&quot; &c. In these

words allusion is made to a most destructive species of warfare anciently resorted to,

viz., that of shooting arrows to which was attached combustible matter for the purpose
of firing the tents, &c., of the enemy. Reference is made to them in Herodotus and

Thucydides. The best mode of neutralizing their elfects was to extinguish these

arrows, which was done most effectually, by opposing to them some hard matter, such

as shields. In the spiritual combat, such &quot;

fiery darts&quot; mean, fierce, violent temptations.
The most effectual way of extinguishing these temptations of the devil and the flesh,

is by opposing to them the &quot; shield of faith,&quot; i.e., the consideration of the truths of

faith, above all, of the four last things, and of the menaces, the punishments, and

rewards, which they point out to us.

17. The next part of the panoply is, the helmet, by which is meant &quot;

salvation,&quot; or,

as it is more clearly expressed (Thessalonians, v. 8),
&quot; the hope of salvation.&quot; Because

as the helmet protects the head, so docs the hope of future rewards direct to good our

thoughts and our intentions, which are the heads of our actions. &quot; And the sword of

the
spirit,&quot;

&c. The only offensive weapon mentioned is
&quot; the sword,&quot; by which is
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18. By aU prayer and supplica- 18. Thus armed, you must expect victory from
tion prnymg at all times in the God alone, continually imploring him fervently from
spirit: and in the same watching your henrt and soul b all and Buppli/fttionwith all instance and supplication alld for this purp08e , watching with perseverance,

and praying not only for yourselves, hut also for all

Christians.
10. And for me, that speech may 19. And for me in particular, that whenever I

be given me, that I may open my open my mouth to announce the gospel, words maymouth with confidence, to make he supplied to me whereby I may freely and intrepidlyknown the mystery of the gospel, proclaim the mystery of the gospel.
20. For which I am an ambassa- 20. On account of which gospel I am now dis-

dor in a chain, so that therein I charging the office of Apostolic ambassador, even in
may be bold to speak according as chains ; pray, therefore, for me, that I may be endowed

with courage to announce it with proper firmness and
intrepidity.

21. But that you also may know 21. But as to the manner in which my own affairs
the things that concern me, and stand, and what I am doing, all these things, Tvchi-
vhat I am doing, Tychicns, my Cus, our most beloved brother and faithful minister of
dearest brother and faithful minis-

Christ, will make known to you.
ter in the Lord, will make known
to you all things :

Commentary.
meant &quot;the word of God,&quot; i.e., the revealed truths of faith, whether known from
Scripture or Tradition: for, the knowledge of the truths of faith, the rewards and
punishments of a future life, will make the &amp;lt;. hristinn soldier more vigilant not to bo
taken by surprise : more resolute and determined to battle manfully and perseveringly
against the encmv. Or, according to others, the revealed word of God will supply the
Christian soldier with ample means of refuting the gainsayer, whether infidel or
heretic. The former meaning is preferable, because the enemies in the combat are
the spirits of wickedness.

18. But no matter how well they may be armed, the victory must come from above,
and be obtained by fervent prayer. This victory is to come from God ; without the aid
of his all-powerful grace, they are sure to fall a prey to their spiritual enemies : and
prayer, presented with the proper dispositions, is an indispensable means for obtaining
the gracfs, the spiritual aids and helps so necessary to achieve this victory.

&quot; Ask and
you shall receive;&quot; hence, if we ask not, we shall not receive. &quot;

By all prayer and suppli
cation&quot; probably signify the same thing ; they denote earnestness in prayer,

&quot;

praying at
all times in the

spirit,&quot;
as the enemy is exceedingly malicious and crafty, and in all

places, at all times, and by all means, seeks to destroy us
; so, we must pray for aid

against his assaults, at all times, in all places, and with all possible fervour. &quot; In the
same watching.&quot; In the Greek, e&amp;lt;s O.VTO aypi Trvoi i/res, &quot;watching thereunto,&quot; i.e., for
the same purpose ; or, in order to pray fervently on all occasions, we must be constantly
on the watch and pray for all Christians.

19. &quot;

May open my mouth,&quot; i.e., whenever I open my mouth to preach, words may
be given me, &c. &quot; The mystery of the

Gospel,&quot; i.e., the Gospel which is a mystery
concealed for ages from the world, at least, so far as the vocation of the Gentiles is

concerned. Hence, the efficacy of the prayers of the saints. If St. Paul sets such
value on the prayers of the saints on earth, how can we for an instant deny the effi

cacy of their prayers, when nearer to God? And if the prayers on earth are not in

jurious to the merits of Christ, how can their prayers in heaven detract from the same
merits ? Hence, we should pray for the prelates of the Church, that they may dis

charge their exalted functions, so as to advance the glory of God, and the salvation of

souls, the price of the blood of a God, and for every one of whom the prelates shall one

day render an account, &quot;judicium durissimum his qui prcesunt.&quot;

21. From this it is inferred, that Tychicus had been the bearer of this letter.
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22. Whom I have sent to you
for this same purpose, that you

may know the things concerning

us, and that he may comfort your
hearts.

23. Peace be to the brethren and

charity with faith, from God the

Father, and the Lord JESUS CHRIST.

24. Grace be with all them that

love our Lord JESUS CHRIST in iu-

corruption. Amen.

22. Whom I have sent to niako known to you the

state of our affairs, and to console your hearts.

23. Peace and concord to our Christian brethren,
and may they enjoy an increase of faith and charity
from God the Father, and our Lord Jesus Christ.

24. Grace, i.e., the ahundance of all spiritual gifts,

be to all those that love our Lord Jesus Christ in

sanctity of life and purity of morals.

Commentary
23.

&quot;Charity,&quot;
or brotherly love, is the principal conservative of

&quot;peace,&quot;
and

&quot;

faith&quot; is the foundation of &quot;

charity.&quot;

24. &quot; In incorruption,&quot; i.e., with a pure love, free from all carnal defilement. In

this, he probably alludes to the followers of Simon Magus, who, although practising
the most abominable impurities, still professed that they loved our Lord Jesus Christ.

The love which shall ensure the abundance of grace is a pure and holy love, a practical

love, manifested in the observance of his commandments.

The subscription of some Greek copies has :

&quot; Written to the Ephesians, from Eome, ly

Tychicus.&quot; This seems to be correct. The Codex Vaticanus has, LTpos E&amp;lt;/&amp;gt;eor6ovs,

fypa&amp;lt;f)rj
O.TTO Pwp/s,

&quot; Written to the Ephesians from Route.&quot; This, although correct, does

not, any more than the former, belong to the text ; and was, probably, added by some

more recent hand.

of Fol.
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